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NEW YEAR AND NEW PLANS

More graphically than ever words could hope
to do, this picture tells the story of what the

end of December will bring us.

We all have our plans and our hopes for

1928, and with them we have the firm and
unshakable conviction that we are going to

make them all come true. It is no idle con-
viction, either, for it has been builded upon
those months and years of experience and ef-

fort which have slipped into the pleasant por-
tals of memory.
The picture, with its superb symbolism of

youth being more attractive than old age, and
bright clouds more welcome than dark, is

commended to the earnest study of every
Legionnaire.
Characters posed by Emil Jannings and Sally

Blane.

SINCERE THANKS TO O.V.T.

The ver}' inspiring array of Division One
news and contributions in this issue (as well

as the extra material from Great Britain which
we are compelled to hold over until next issue),

could not have been possible without the splen-

did co-operation of Ollie V. Traggardh, assis-

tant to Managing Director John C. Graham.
It was Ollie who sleuthed after the British

Legionnaires and gained from them in writing
the splendid advance stories of the Paramount
greatness that will embellish the year of 1928.

The excellence of the Division One news sec-

tion is its own tribute to Mr. Traggardh’s news-
gathering achievement.

MANY-TONGUED ISSUE
I Ever anxious to indicate the true inter- |

I nationalism of the contents of The For-
|

I
eign Legion Pledge, we take pleasure in

|

I
pointing out that the following languages

|

I are incorporated in the compilation of |

I this issue:

I ENGLISH,
I FRENCH,
1 GERMAN,
I PORTUGUESE,
I CZECH,
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SPANISH,
RUSSIAN,
DUTCH,
ITALIAN,
JEWISH.

AMessage toParamountLegionnaires
addressed to you Srom_PARIS^
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On the broad highway of the Atlantic, traveling across to this fair land

of France, we passed a tiny sailing vessel of about a hundred tons, battling

against a head wind. It is doubtful whether the little windjammer was
making more than two knots an hour, and then those two were on a zig-zag

course. Yet we, with our forty-seven thousand tons of steel, were cleaving

through that same head wind at a speed of at least ten times that of the sail-

ing ship.

The happening was more than a shipboard incident; it was significant

—svmbolic of the giant progress of our organization—prophetic, almost, of

the very mission which was hurrying us to Paris. For more potently than

words could ever tell, this very incident pictured the giant strides that the

motion picture has made, from the flickering little “windjammer” nickelo-

deon of a score of years ago to the towering and palatial “Aquitania” photo-

play palace of today. And the incident was prophetic because the very mis-

sion which was taking us to Paris was that of being present at the opening of

the Paramount-Vaudeville Theatre, Europe’s finest house of motion picture

entertainment.
Today I have seen this

theatre which is to o{)en

within a few days from

now. I have glimpsed its

lieauties through a maze

of hurrying carpenters

and plasterers ;
and in

thus seeing it in its un-

completed state I have

been privileged to see go

into its building the great

love, the great toil, and

the sterling work of Le- ?

gionnaires who have car- i

ried the Paramount
|

Trade Mark around the ••—•—•-

world.

No great and lasting building is ever

wrought from money and stone and electric

wires; for the money may be the flesh, the

stones may be the bones and the wires may
he the nerves—hut there has to he a sjnrit

go into it to make it real. And the spirit

of the Paramount Legionnaires has gone

into this Paramount-Vaudeville Theatre

here in Paris, even as it went into the Para-

mount Puilding and Theatre at the Cross-

roads of the W'orld, and into every other

great Paramount achievement around the

globe. I knew this positively as I stood in

the centre of the auditorium and wondered

for a few moments how the work was all

going to be completed on time
;
until I re-

called the state of New York’s Paramount

less than twenty-four hours before the

opening.

Here was a further expression of the

Paramount spirit. A few' days ago we set

the date of opening as at November 24th.

It seemed impossilde to the hrench w'ork-

men at the time, but they pledged that it

would he lived up to. They had caught

i

CHRISTMAS 1927
At this time of the year, when the

sentimental wishes of all are centered
upon the ideal of having still greater

happiness come to their friends, and
newer and finer vistas of prosperity

open up before them, it is particularly

appropriate that The Foreign Legion
Pledge convey to Paramount Legion-
naires throughout the world the fact

that no good wishes that these Legion-
naires may receive could hope to be
more sincere and more heartfelt than
are those of this, your own magazine.

NEW YEAR 1928

the Paramount Spirit, and
judging from the happy
way in which they were
working all around me
while I was in the theatre,
it is not a bad “infection”
for them to be suffering
from.

But they have got to get
It a lot worse to be on a

par with the Paramoun-
teers I have met in Lon-
don, Berlin and here in

the world’s one and only
Paris. I have seen Para-
mounteers in Europe in

every one of the years for
quite a while past, but this

^ ^
Nineteen Twenty-seven

* *** has produced an electrical

enthusiasm which leaves
the demonstrations of previous years more or
less like dull sparks by comparison. Mr. Seidel-

man reported it as such a few months ago, and
glowingly as he painted the picture, I am sure
that there have been a few thousand more volts

switched on since then.

'I'he end of the year's Drive for the Desks
is going to produce some mighty interesting

reading; for not only will there be pride in

the hearts of those of who have won the Desks,

but there should be the glow of satisfaction of

having done their very best in the hearts of all

the other Divisions. For if the Drive of this

year has proven one thing, it has proven that

every Legionnaire was away up on his tip toes,

delivering his best, every second of the Drive.

And now to the opening of the Paramount-
Vaudeville. France can well be proud of this

finest theatre in all Europe, for did not she

play a major part in the invention and develop-

ment of the Motion Picture! And in so doing

she played her great part in the ultimate crea-

tion of the Paramount organization and of the

Famous Foreign Legion of Paramount.
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PARAMOUNT THEATRE DAZZLES PARIS
I'his is the story of Paramount’s third glittering, international thea-

trical triumph! In March of 1926 it was the Plaza, London. Eight months
later, the heavens blazed with the glory of the Paramount’s premiere in

New York City. And now we have the glory of the Paramount-Vaudeville
in Paris! This, the most) perfect and modernly equipped theatre in all

Europe, shed its radiance on a bejewelled Paris on the evening of November
24th, and into its luxurious seats there crowded one of the most notable

audiences in all history. Princes, statesmen, generals, diplomats, lords and
ladies of high estate, actresses—the supreme elite of all Europe.

From the ranks of the Paramount organization, the Leader of the

Foreign Legion, Mr. E. E. Shauer, was there with Mrs. Shauer. Eugene
and Mrs. Zukor, Melville A. Shauer, John C. Graham, Adolphe Osso, Ike
Blumenthal, A1 Kaufman and a great many other foremost members of our
organization were present to witness Paramount’s finest European triumph.

The entire arrangements of the building, equipping and opening of the

theatre were under the direction of Mr. Kaufman.

THE MESSAGE OF MR. ZUKOR
This is the cabled message that Mr. Zukor

sent to Mr. A1 Kaufman just prior to the open-
ing of the Paramount-Vaudeville Theatre in

Paris

:

FROM THE IISNERMOST CORNER OF MY
HEART I AM GRATEFUL FOR THIS NIGHT
AND FOR THE OPPORTUNITY IT GIVES PAR-
AMOUNT OF EXPRESSING TO FRANCE A
DEEPLY SINCERE APPRECIATION OF THE
SYMPATHY AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE
FRENCH NATION. LINKED BY TIES OF
BLOOD AND BROTHERLY LOVE THE NA-
TIONS OF FRANCE AND AMERICA HAVE HAD
THEIR GOOD WILL FURTHER CEMENTED BY
THE LINK OF THE CINEMA AND OF THIS
LINK THE NEW PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE WHICH WILL MAKE ITS BOW TO
PARIS TONIGHT IS THE NEWEST AND MOST
VITAL FACTOR. IN A WORLD IN WHICH
DISTANCE IS ANNIHILATED BY THE RADIO
AND PROGRESS SPREADS BY THE PRINTED
WORD THERE IS NO MORE POTENT ME-
DIUM OF COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING AND
TOLERANCE THAN THE MOTION PICTURE.
IT THEREFORE SEEMS VERY FITTING THAT
THE PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
IS NOT ONLY AN OFFERING TO THE ENTER-
TAINMENT OF THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE BUT
A TRIBUTE TO THE PEACE BETWEEN NA-
TIONS. TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE RE-
PUBLIC OF FRANCE AND HIS EXECUTIVES
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GREAT MOTION
PICTURE INDUSTRY OF FRANCE AND TO

(Continued on Page 8)

The New York Times and other great news-
papers gave liberally of their cable news space
to tell of the event, and through a score of
private channels there have come details to tell

of the magnificence of the opening. The cables
of Mr. Zukor and Mr. Will H. Hays, which are
reproduced in this issue, tell their own straight-
forward and sincere story of the tributes
which traveled eastward over the Atlantic
Ocean, and even as these lines are being print-
ed there are traveling westward, over that same
ocean, the graphic and photographic evidence
of how super-enthusias-
tically the people of
Paris participated in the
dedication of the Para-
mount-Vaudeville Thea-
tre. These details will be
one of the features of the
January 1st issue, and be-
cause of your eagerness
to read this news, and be-
cause of the proximity
of the Christmas and
New Year holidays, we
will endeavor to have the
issue out the minute the
figures of the standings
make it possible.

In the meantime you of course know that the
Paramount-Vaudeville Theatre stands as a trib-

ute to many gallant and untiring workers. Mr.
Osso, we know, will convey to all of the
Legionnaires of his Division who participated
in the work, the thanks and congratulations of
the entire Foreign Legion for an epic task,

(Continued on Page 8)
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A ABERTURA DO PARAMOUNT
PALACE EM PARIS

Teve logar na noite de 24 de novembro ul-

timo, em Pariz, a inauguragao do novo tbeatro
Paramount no qual serao apresentados espec-
taculos variados, de cinema e vaudeville. A’
festa de inauguragao esteve concorridissima,
notando-se nella o que Pariz tern de mais
representativo e chic. Entre os representantes
da Paramount compareceram Mr. E. E. Shauer,
director geral do Departamento Extrangeiro
da Companhia, Eugene Zukor, Adolphe Osso,
Al Kaufman, Melville A. Shauer, John C. Gra-
ham, e muitos outros legionarios de represen-
tagao.

PARAMOUNTS PARISER PALAST
Donnerstag den 24. November war der Er-

dffnungstag des Paramount Vaudeville Thea-
ters in Paris. Eine glanzende Versammlung
von politischen, gesellschaftlichen, filmenden
und schauspielerischen Notabels war zugegen,
und wurde dieses Ereignis von der Pariser
Presse als eine der wichtigsten Begebenheiten
in der Theatergeschichte dieser Stadt bezeich-
net. Die Herren E. E. Shauer, Eugene Zukor,
Adolphe Osso, Al Kaufman, Melville A. Shau-
er, John C. Graham und viele andere bekannte
Legionare reprasentierten Paramount bei die-
ser Funktion.

EL “PALACE” DE LA PARAMOUNT
El 24 de noviembre tuvo lugar la inaugura-

cion del gran teatro de la Paramount en Paris.
LTna multitud integrada por lo mas granado de
la politica, comercio, banea, arte, letras y mun-
do elegante did prestigio a la funcion de gala.
Los senores E. E. Shauer, Eugene Zukor,
Adolphe Osso, Al Kaufman, Melville A. Shau-
er, John C. Graham y varios otros altos em-
pleados de la I’aramount reirresentaron a la
empresa en la inauguracion del magnifico co-
liseo.

ONS PARIJSCH PALEIS
Op Donderdag, 24 November werd het

nieuwe Paramount-Vaudeville Theater te Pa-
rijs officieel geopend. Talrijke beroemdheden
uit de politieke—tooneel—en film wereld en
der beau monde vereerden de openings voor-
stelling met hun tegenwoordigheid. De Parij-
sche dagbladpers beschouwt de opening van
het nieuwe theater als een evenement in het
Parijsche theaterleven. De Heeren E. E. Shau-
er, Eugene Zukor, Adolphe Osso, Al Kaufman,
Melville A. Shauer, John C. Graham en vele
andere bekende legionnaires waren aanwezig
om Paramount officieel te vertegenwoordigen.

WIN DESKS WITH “WINGS”
The Assistant Secretary of War and the

Assistant Secretary of War for Aeronautics in
the United States have both had “flying of-
fices” built for them in aeroplanes which are to
be used for official business requiring fast
traveling. Each office is complete with a desk.
The chap who pointed this item of news out

to us in one of the local newspapers, suggested
that when the respective secretaries move to
newer and larger flying offices, these two desks
could be used as prizes for the best and widest
distribution of “Wings” during 1928.

“HOTEL IMPERIAL” IN BUDAPEST
The Paramount picture, “Hotel Imperial”

(says the Internationale Filmschau of Prague,
Czecho-Slovakia), is running at the Royal
Apollo Theatre, Budapest, with unparalleled
success. Seats are sold out days in advance,
and the daily grosses at the box office have
exceeded Kc. 60,000.

Page Three
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Paramount Theatre, New York, In First Year Grosses $3,579,889

FRED LANGE, LEADER OF “LOS
GAUCHOS” BRINGS HIS BOLOS

TO NEW YORK

FRED W. LANGE

In ihe Home
Office apiiarently

for the purpose
of attaching a

shipping tag onto
the J )esk that he

thinks the Argen-
tina Division has

won, Gene r a 1

M a n a g e r Fred
\V. Lange has

since had a lot to

say ahout the suc-

cess of the lioys

and girls of his

I )i\ ision since his

a r r i \ a 1 here a

coui)le of weeks
ago.

Looking so

physically perfect

that the Argentina government ought to pay him

a couple of thousand pesos a week just for say-

ing that he is from Argentina, Fred had much
to tell of the spiri of his Legionnaires down there.

They're a right peppy hunch, he asserts, and
jioints to the success of "Beau Geste” and a great

many other achievements to prove it. He gave

great praise, too, to the manner in which their

house organ, “Adelante Decima” reflects the spirit

of the Division, and in this respect he paid tribute

to the editorship of Air. Fox.
One day after his arrival (maybe it was

'I'hanksgiving Day), he was given a pre-release

])eep at the figures which are printed on Page 5—
and of course if you have any imagination you
can guess what his comments were. You’re
right ! He again expressed the fact that Argen-
tina will win Air. Zukor’s Desk; and wdien shown
that Italy still had a lead of six points he gave
\ent to something in Spanish which, for all we
know, maybe isn’t quite translatable after all.

At all events, he says, Argentina stands at the

head of the list alphabetically, and he intends see-

ing that it remains there resultfully.

“WINGS” WILL RUN A LONG WHILE
IN CHICAGO

Originally scheduled for a run cf 8 weeks in

Chicago, at the Erlanger Theatre (which has
never before in its history played a motion pic-

ture), “Wings” is now to have its season ex-
tended for an indefinite run.

In addition to being the first motion picture
ever to be shown at the Erlanger, “Wings” is

positively the first motion picture ever to play
Chicago at a $2 top. And Chicago is rated as
being excessively “hard-boiled” towards road
shows.
A third U. S. road show season opens at the

Aldine Theatre, Philadelphia, on December
Second.

KENNEBECK EN ROUTE TO
AUSTRALIA

Following a visit to ten days to the Home Office,

John E. Kennebeck, Sales Promotion Alanager of
Division Two, has returned to his home town of
Omaha, Nebraska, to spend a few' w'eeks with his

folks before sailing back to Australia. His less

than tw'o weeks in Home Office W'ere crowded
with conferences with Air. Seidelman, viewdng the
principal films on Broadway, and renew'ing a host
of friendships with associates of the days when
he was a Domestic Paramounteer.

Airs. Kennebeck visited New York with him.
Towards the end of the month, accompanied by
their six-months old baby, they will sail from
San Francisco for Australia, via Honolulu, Pago
Pago and .Suva.

^

• THICK AND FAST “CHANG”
^ RECORDS FLY

’

• .Away Ijack at the end of October, 1

I German records w'ere being pounded to
*

I

pieces under the mighty onslaught of
• Paramount’s supreme jungle melodrama,

j

^
Which is one reason why Air. Ike Blu- ’

i

menthal cabled to Mr. Seidelman on Oc- t

T tober 29th as follow's: “‘Chang’ broke
j

^
house record Hamburg. Going big ev-

j

erywhere. Regards.”
|

J*
•••—- ••• •••- -

HOW RICHARD DIX WON THE
AUSTRALIAN POPULARITY

CONTEST
In last month’s issue there was cabled news

to the effect that Richard Di.x had topped the
poll in a popularity contest conducted by a

leading Melbourne (.Australia) newspaper. W'e
are now' able to give the actual voting in the
contest, and to so show that Paramount stars

occupied seven places of the tw'enty-four al-

located. These w'ere the figures:

Richard Dix (1st.) 102,667 votes, Harold
Lloyd (2nd.) 89,071; Bebe Daniels, 75,173;
Adolphe Menjou, 66,044; Pola Negri, 53,050;
Wallace Beery, 48,141; Clara Bow, 47,778.

DEUTSCHER FILM IM PARAMOUNT
THEATER

Zum ersten Mai in der Geschichte dcs Para-
mount Theaters, New York City, war dort ein

Deutscher Film die Glanznummer und zwar
die Paramount-Llfa Produktion "Der Letzte
Walzer," der w'ahrend der Woche des 12. No-
vembers gespielt w'urde. "Der Letzte W'alzer”
fand bei den Kritikern und dem Publikum
begeisterte .Aufnahme. Die Woche, wahrend
dieser Film vorgefuhrt w'urde, war die letzte

Woche des ersten Jahres des Paramount 'I'hea-

ters, da dasselbe am 19. November sein zwei-
tes Jahr beginnt.

pvw” onyj tn oy'D yDvy7 n
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MIGHTY FINE OCTOBER ISSUE OF
“ADELANTE DECIMA”

The regular monthly issue of jiep and punch
from Argentina has come to hand in the October
issue of “.Adelante Decima,” that si>lendid little

magazine issued under the guidance of General
Manager Fred \\ . Lange by editor Guillermo S.

Fox.
Its cartoons are snappy and pungent (we ha\e

reproduced one of them on another page), and its

declarations of what the .Argentinian Legionnaires
are going to do with Air. Zukor’s Desk seem to be
just a little more certain than prophecies. In ad-
dition, a lot of splendid space is devoted to .Short

Features, and there is an e.xcellent leading article

hv Air. Lange and an account of the goodwill
luncheon tendered the Leader of the Gauchos
prior to his departure for New York.

We like “Adelante Decima” a great deal, and al-

ways look forward to its arrival in Home Office.

The Paramount Theatre, at the

Crossroads of the World, New York
City, rounded out the first year of

operations on the evening of Friday,

November 18th. The house opened
on Friday, November 19th, 1926, and
in that period grossed $3,579,889.

The record gross for one week goes

to “ITderworld” with $81,500 (this

total including three midnight show-
ings), while just twenty-four dollars

behind it, at the $81,476 mark (and

minus any midnight showings), was
Pola Negri’s picture, “Hotel Impe-
rial.” Thus on actual screenings , the

Negri picture should he acclaimed as

the most successful during the prst

year of the Paramount's operations.

Bebe Daniels in “She’s A Sheik”

started the second year with a highly

successful week.

IL PALAZZO PARAMOUNT A PARIGI
Giovedi 24 novembre fu il giorno d’inaugura-

zione del Teatro di Variela Paramount a Parigi.

Intervenne un brillante gruppo di personalita in

vista nel mondo i)olitico, sociale, teatrale e cine-

matografico. L’evento \enne annunziato dalla

stampa ])arigina come un evento di grande signi-

ficato nella storia teatrale della citta. Fra i rap-

presentanti della Paramount alia funzione si dis-

tinsero i Signori E. E. Shauer, Eugene Znkf)r,

Adolphe Osso, .A1 Kaufman, AleKille A. Shauer,

John C. Graham nonche molti altri Legionari noti.

FOR ROYALTY. When Their Majesties, King
Alfonst) and Queen I ictoriu of Spain visited Bar-

celona on October 21st, the Paramount Legion-

naires added some touches of color—and some
prominent Paramount Trade Marks—to the Head
Office of the Matador Division. In the group on

the balcony, Mr. Messeri, managing director, is

seventh from the left, and Carl Ponedel is sixth

from the left.
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I OVER QUOTA, AS AT NOVEMBER 1st, 1927
|
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Division 1 1 . .ITALY 122.55

Division 10. .ARGENTINA (Argen-
tina, Uruguay, Para-
guay) 11 6.64

Division 7 . . JAPAN 1 03. 1 3

Division 3. .FRANCE (France, Bel-

gium, S witzerland,
Egypt, Tunis, Al-
geria) 1 02.82

PRINCIPAL MOVEMENTS
Italy, in the lead, advanced one point. Argentina,

in second place, clipped Italy’s lead by more than three

points. Japan advanced into third place with a three

point forward movement. France gained a fraction of a

point, but acquired 4th place. Spain acquired 5 points

and spurted from 9th to 6th. Scandinavia made a neat

5 point advance, Central Europe an eight point forward
move, and Germany advanced one point.

f UNDER QUOTA AS AT NOVEMBER 1st, 1927 |

Division 8.. MEXICO (Mexico, Guatemala,
Venezuela, Jamaica, Colombia) .97.40

Division 15, .SPAIN (Spain, Portugal) 90.65

Division 1 . .GREAT BRITAIN (England,
Scotland, Wales, Ireland) 90.28

Division 14.. HOLLAND 88.89

Division 2. .AUSTRALIA (Australia, New
Zealand, Straits Settlements,

Java) 87.31

Division 12. .CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia) . . . .82.52

Division 16. .CUBA (Cuba, Porto Rico) 79.80

Division 6. .SCANDINAVIA (Sweden, Nor-
way, Denmark) 78.41

Division 4.. BRAZIL 72.30

Division 9. .CENTRAL EUROPE (Austria,

Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Fin-

land, Jugo-Slavia, Roumania,
Turkey, Greece) 64.06

Division 5. .GERMANY 51.24
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Paramount New
IN ALL LANGUAGES

X You have probably noted that in X
recent issues of The Foreign Legion

X Pledge we are making a specialty of

i showing Paramount motion picture ad- ^

vertisements from all parts of the world.

X We want to continue to do this, and ap- X
peal for your co-operation. Whenever i

*•* you see a striking motion picture adver- *•*

tisement which you think would look fine X
^

on this page, will you please send it to i

X us so that we may reproduce it? Thank
you in advance!

GREETINGS. An expression of welcome to

the members of the* American Legion visit-

ing France during October last. Extended by
the management of the Paris Palace Para-
mount Theatre at Nice, in Southern France.

UNA PELICULA ALEMANA EN EL
TEATRO PARAMOUNT

Por primera vez en la historia, una pelicula

alemana, El ultimo vals, ha sido proyectada
en el Teatro Paramount, de Nueva York. Tan-
to cl piiblico como la prensa dispensaron nuiy
favorable acogida a esta produccion de la

Parainount-Ufa, siendo aplaiidida con entu-
siasmo durante toda una semana. Es de notar
que El ultimo vals fue la I'lltima pelicula e.x-

hibida durante el primer aho de existencia de
este teatro. El 19 de noviembre, aniversario
de la inauguracion del Teatro Paramount, co-
menzo su segundo ano de vida prdspera,
creyendose que 1928 sera aim de mas opimos
rcsultados que lo fue el de 1927.

STILL PARAMOUNT IN BERLIN
Two of Berlin’s famous West End theatres

give forceful and dignified emphasis to the
Paramount pictures they are showing. At the
top the Ufa Theater Mozartsaal gives prom-

Fage Six

i From the Earth
GERMAN PAPER REVIEWS SWEDISH

PREMIER OF AMERICAN FILM
WITH GERMAN STAR

The “B. Z. Am Mittag,” of Berlin, had the
following review in its issue of October 25th:

The Sivedish premiere of the Paramount film.

“The W ay of All Flesh.” with Emil Jannings as

star, found unanimous admiration and acknowledg-
ment in the Sivedish press. One paper in Stock-

holm said: ‘This film is a fusion of the best from
European and American films. Great dramatic

art and highly developed technique are combined
in this film, making it a certain world success.

LEGIONNAIRES IN NEW YORK
Drie weltbekente leden van het Vreeniden-

legioen brengen op heat oogenblik een bezoek
aan het Hoofkantoor. Zij zijn: Frederick
Lange, onze algemeene vertegenwoordiger in

Argentinie — R. ‘Bob' MacIntyre, de Onder-
directeur van ons kantoor in Japan en John
E. Kennebeck, de leider der verkoopsafdeeling
der "Blue Ribbon’ kongsi in Australie. Zij

hebben alle drie de lessenaars geinspecteerd
en ze hebben de omstreken van Xew York
vanaf de bovenate verdieping van het Para-
mount gebouw bewondered. Het zal ons daar-
om niet verwonderen, als er binnenkort op
drie plekken van de wereld tegelijk een storm
losbarst.

AUSTRALIA. They have no half measures
about the use of the Paramount Trade Mark
down in Australia. Behold the two emblems
of Romance in this lobby display for “Old
Ironsides” at the York Theatre, Adelaide,

South Australia.

OUR HOUSE ORGAN EXCHANGE
We are happy to note the regularity with

which sample copies of the several house
organs published in the ranks of Paramount’s
Foreign Legion continue to reach us.

Recent visitors, for instance, have been is-

sues No. 36, 37 and 38 of Spain’s ever sprightly

“El Matador,” the arrival of which publicatioii

always tends to make the day just so much
the better and finer.

Italy has contributed Number 4 of their

publication, "Paramount.” with its graphic
heading parallel between the Paramount Build-

ing and the Roman Collosseum. 'I'his issue

has taken several hints from The Foreign
Legion Pledge, and has awakened the Italian

Division to the fact that although they were
in the lead at the time, they had receded
slightly, and so the Desk of Mr. Zukor was
in danger of slipping away from them.

inence to “Kid Boots,” and particular prom-
inence to Clara Bow. Below, the Gloria-
Palast has a very fine display for Adolphe
Menjou in "Blonde or Brunette.” Both pic-

tures scored big successes, according to ad-
vices received from Mr. Ike Blumenthal, in

charge of Paramount’s German organization.

's Four Corners

Gathering of Paramount South American execu-

tives, newspapermen and friends to wish General
Manager for Argentina Fred Lange ‘au'voir” pri-

or to his trio to New York. The send-off was giv-

en in Buenos Aires at the end of October. Mr.
Lange is third from the left in front. John L.

Day, Jr., in charge of the entire South American
territory, is on Mr. Lange’s left. Mr. Enrique
Glucksmann is on the other side of Mr. Day, and
livo seats farther away is Mr. Jacabo Glucksmann,
who has Mr. Sigfrido Bauer, Buenos Aires man-
agers. next to him. In the back row, seventh

from left, is Mr. Raoul Viglione, Rosario Mana-
ger. Also in this row, fourth from the right, is

Mr. Norman Kohn. (Story of the event is below.)

BANQUETTE DE DESPEDIDA A
FRED. W. LANGE.

Con motivoi de su viaje a New York, nuestro
Director-Gerente, Don Fred W. Lange, fue ob-
sequiado con un banquete que reunio cd per-

sonal de la casa, exhibidores, periodistas y ami-
gos del homenajeado en fraternal agape.
Ocupaban la cabecera, junto a nuestro geren-

te, Mr. John L. Day, Jr., que permanecera en-

tre nosotros mientras dure la ausencia de
Lange, Los Sres. Glucksmann, el Dr. Gil, letra-

do de la empresa y lo mas representativo del

gremio.
Fue, en verdad, una hermosa demostracion

de simpatia tributada a nuestro gerente, cuyas
dotes personales, afabilidad de caracter y re-

conocida habilidad le han granjeado la buena
voluntad de todos, patentizada en el homenaje
a que diera lugar su partida.

Aparte del descanso merecidisimo que signifi-

ca este viaje, nuestro gerente combinara con
la casa matriz la proxima temporada de 1928.

Sabemos que nos traera cosas muy buenas, al-

gunas de ellas, estupendas, como “CHANG,”
“LA FRAGATA INVICTA,” “LA MARCHA
NUPCIAL,” “ALAS,” “EL CAMINO DE LA
CARNE,” etc.

El viaje ha de ser, pues, fructifero a pesar de
su brevedad. A su regreso iniciaremos con el

entusiasmo de siempre la preparacion para que
el material que nos traiga se traduzca en exitos
sucesivos durante la temporada de 1928 que,
estamos seguros, ha de superar aun, la de este
ano. Deseamos a Mr. Lange una grata estada
en Nueva York.

(Translation)

BANQUET IN HONOR OF THE
DEPARTURE OF F. W. LANGE

In honor of his trip to New York, our Man-
aging-Director, Mr. Fred W. Lange, was ten-

dered a banquet which reunited the personnel
of the house, exhibitors, newspaper men and
friends of Mr. Lange in a fraternal get-to-

gether.
Mr. John L. Day, Jr., who will remain with

irs during Mr. Lange’s absence, Messrs.
Glucksmann, Dr. Gil. lawyer of the enterprise

and those most representative of the busi-

ness, occupied the seats of honor, ne.xt to

our manager.
It was, in truth, a beautiful demonstration

of tribute to our manager, whose personal
talents, affable character and known ability

have earned for him the good will of all,

made evident in the homage extended to him
on his departure.
Apart from the well earned rest which this

(Continued on Page 8)
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ONE GLORIOUS “WINGS” REVIEW
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC

CONVENTION
Mr. J. H. Seiclelman, assistant manager

of the Foreign Department, says that the

semi-annnal Convention of the Depart-
ments of Production and Distribution,

held in Chicago on October 29, 30 and 31,

was one of the most enthusiastic and ef-

ficient ever held by Paramount. A tremen-
dous amount of good work was accom-
plished, he said, and the fact was made
very plain that although 1927 has been a

very great year for Paramount, 1928 will

be a greater one in every respect.

GRAN ENTUSIASMO EN LA
CONVENCION

Segun nianifiesta J. H. Seiclelman, Sub-Ge-
rente del Departamento Extranjero, ha reinado
un gran entusiasmo en la Convencion que los

departamentos de Prodnccion y Distribucion
celebraron en Chicago durante los dias 29, 30

y 31 del pasado octubre. A jnzgar por el

trabajo realizado y el entusiasmo que reino
en ella, esta Convencion ha sido una de las

mas importantes de cuantas ha celebrado la

Paramount. Segun todas las probalrilidades y
de acuerdo con los clatos recogidos bien dicha
Convencion, el aiio de 1928 sera muy superior
en resultados al de 1927.

Uma Convengao Enthusiastica

Mr. J. H. Seidelman, sub-director do depar-
tamento extrangeiro da Paramount, ao regres-
sar da convengao semi-annual da Secgao de
Producgao e Distribuigao da Paramount, disse
do enthusiasmo que presenciou no grande con-
venio reunido em Chicago durante 29-30-31 de
outubroi ultimo. Muitos pontos importantes
foram discutidos, ficando mais do que provado
que si 1927 foi um magnifico exemplo de pro-
gresso' para a Paramount, 1928 ira ser ainda
maior sob qualquer pontoi de vista.

DUE NUOVI ORGANI DELLA DITTA
E nostro privilegio, questo mese, di dare il

nostro benvenuto ufficiale a due nuovi organ!
della ditta. Uno di essi e “Volldampf Voraus"
(“A tutto vapore”), pubblicato dalla organizza-
zione Parufamet di Berlino. E un foglio die
irradia entusiasmo, con notizie interessanti dal
principio alia fine delle sue quattro pagine.
L’altro organo della ditta ha quattro pagine
piene di arguzia e ci viene dal Gruppo del
“Nastro Azzurro” delle Colonie di Australia,
Nuova Zelanda, Giava e Stretti. Porta I’at-

traente titolo di “The Whole Show” (“Tutta
I’Esposizione”) ed e diretto da Otto G. Doepel,
direttore del dipartimento di pubblicita. Na-
turalmente il suo nome va d’accordo con la

dichiarazione del Sig. Kent che nel 1927-1928,
la Paramount e “Tutta I’Esposizione.”

“WINGS” et BROADWAY
Le grande film de I’aviation

—“Wings”—ce
films supreme, est dans sa Seizieme semaine
au Theatre Criterion, a New York. Et la fou-
le, chaque jour, va en augmentant.
A Chicago, “Wings,” est une sensation et de

nouveau a obtenu un succes fou a la premiere.
C’est au Theatre Erlanger, a Chicago, que
“Wings” continue a recevoir les eloges de tous,
public, critiques, presse-et le journal Allemand,
“I’Abend Post” public a Chicago-, a acclame
“Wings” comme un film sans pareil.

It was to be conceived that the reviewers of
the American newspapers should accord
“Wings” some marvelous tributes on the oc-
casion of the picture’s premiere in Chicago at
the early part of last month. But (symbolical
of the picture’s international appeal), the finest
of all the reviews came from the reviewer of a
German newspaper — “Abendpost” — pub-
lished in Chicago. Higher tribute still — the
reviewer had arrived from Germany but eight
months prior to seeing the picture. We give
you herewith the highlights of his endorse-
ment of the picture:

Translation of critic of “Wings” in issue of
Abendpost, of October 31st, 1927.

“WINGS”
Though a picture of the war, showing at times

such scenes tvhich the producer must concede to
the American film public — it must be considered
greater tlum a tear picture. It is a song of high
praise dedicated to the heroes of the air, entirely
free of all hatred and agitation-propaganda, hu-
manely vigorous, more pacifistic than militaristic,
crowded with marvellous scenes and with a dra-
matic climax never before attained ; better than the
“Big Parade” and “W hat Price Glory” — this
characterizes the Film of the Air, “W ings”, which
had its premiere shotving to a crowded Erlanger
audience and was accorded such applause never
before given to another picture in Chicago’s film
history.

In the foyer of the Erlanger hanging high along-
side pictures of American, English, Italian and
French aces, you will find those of Captain Boelke
and Baron von Richthofen, an external expression
that this film pays due respect to these heroes and
their valorous deeds. In fact, an instance is shotvti
on the screen, where the German, clever and
feared enemy of the air, is given an opportunity to
display his true sportsmanship in a gentlemanly
manner.
Do not fail to see ‘W ings”. The picture is

shoivn twice daily.

SANTA CHESTER. The fur-faced gentleman
on the right is none other than “Le Bon
Conklin,” sometimes referred to as “Le Wal-
rus.” He is amiably playing Santa Claus to a
couple of young ladies, whose stockings appear
to grow unnaturally large around the 25th of
December. The ladies are Shirley Dorman
and Ivy Harris and the scene (we will divulge
the secret), is laid in the Paramount Holly-
wood Studio. Presents included contracts.

TOWER OF PARAMOUNT
BUILDING OPEN TO PUBLIC
Exactly one year after the opening of the

Paramount Theatre at the Crossroads of
the World, the tower of the Paramount
Building has 1)een thrown open to the pub-
lic. This interesting event took place on
Monday, November 14th.

On the north and south sides of the tower,
just level with the top of the clockface, arc
the twin observation galleries, made entirely
of glass. Here binoculars are provided and
souvenirs are on sale.

It is quite needless for us to tell here of
the unparalleled view obtained from the top
of the Paramount Building. It alone of all

spots in New York permits of a perfect
vista of the entire island of Manhattan,
from north to south.

DE PARAMOUNT TOREN TOEGAN-
KELIJK VOOR HET PUBLIEK

Op Maandag, 14 November werd de toren
van bet Paramount Gebouw opeiigesteld voor
bet publiek. Het uitziclit op de stad van de
3'6e verdieping is ontegenzeggelijk het schoon-
ste panorama, dat men zich kan voorstellen,
want men kan zoowel de benedenstad als de
bovenstad zien. De toren is tegen laag entree
toegankelijk voor het publiek, doch Paramoun-
ters hebben vrijen toegang.

O NOSSO JORNAL ESTA FEITO UM
VERDADEIRO POLYGLOTTA

Os nossos leitores devem ter notado que
nas ultimas edigoes do “The Foreign Legion
Pledge” temos nos tornado verdadeiros poly-
glottas, nao so em noticias, mas tambem dando
cliches dos annuncios da Paramount como
apparecem nos jornaes de quasi todos os paizes
do mundo. Assim, pois, sempre que um para-
mountez vir uma bonito annuncio de pagina
de um film Paramount, faga-nos o favor de
recortal-o e mandar-nos para a sua repro-
duegao no Pledge. E acceite os nossos agra-
decimentos de antemao!

AUSSERORDENTLICH BEGEISTERTER
CONVENT

Herr J. H. Seidelman, stellvertetender Direk-
tor der Auslands-Abteilung, berichtet, dass der
halbjahrliche Convent der Produktions- und
Verleihabteilungen, welcher am 29., 30. und 31.

Oktober in Chicago tagte, einer der begeistert-
sten und wirksamsten war, welcher je von der
Paramount abgehalten wurde. “Ein fabelhaf-
ter Teil guter Arbeit wurde vollbracht,” sagt
er, “und es wurde in jeder Beziehung darge-
legt, dass, trotzdem 1927 ein sehr gutes Jahr
fiir Paramount war, 1928 in jeder Beziehung
noch viel besser sein wird.”

A TORRE DO EDIFICIO PARAMOUNT
E’ FRANQUEADA AO PUBLICO

Na segunda-feira 14 de novembro, foi a torre
do Edificio Paramount, situado no coragao de
Nova York, franqueada ao publico. Na terrace
do andar 36 muitos foram os que se deslum-
braram com a vista da cidade observada assim
de tamanha altura. Um pequeno pagamento
c cobrado aos extranhos, mas os amigos para-
mountezes tern accesso a torre da Paramount
sem pagar cousa alguma.

Page Seven
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NOTABLES AT OPENING

OF PARIS PARAMOUNT]

Foch, Petoin, Gourand, Cabinet

Officers and Diplomats in the

Audience.

Copyright, 1927, by The New York Times Company.

Special Cable to The New York Times,

PARIS, Nov. 24.—The new Para-
mount Theatre on the Boulevard
des Italians was opened this evening
before a large and brilliant audience,
including four Cabinet Ministers,
most of the members of the Diplo-
matic Corps, Marshal Foch, Marshal
Petain and General Gouraud. The
building formerly housed a famous
vaudeville theatre and now has
been converted into a modern
cinema house along American lines.

Free programs, a no-tip service and
constantly circulating fresh air will

all be novelties for French theatre-
goers. The work of arranging the
new theatre, which opened so suc-
cessfully, was done by A1 Kaufman,
European director for Paramount.
The feature of the op6nli>.g program

was a jungle film, a change which
was enthusiastically received. It was
preceded by Printemps d’Amour,” a
French-made film, starring Hope
Hampton.

NEWS. The opening of the Paramount-
\’audeville Theatre in Paris was excellent
cable news, for this is how The New
York Times re])orte(l the event in the
issue of the following morning.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT’S BANNER
MONTHS

From records covering exports forwarded
during September, figures have been furnished
to P. H. Stilson, General Traffic Manager
which show the tremendous total of 12,545,22-1

feet shipped.
The distribution of this nearly 13 million

feet, fed film to our offices throughout the

world—England, Australia, the Orient, Central
and South America, Central and Continental
Europe, Baltic countries, I'urkey, Africa, etc.

It was necessary for the Department to func-
tion night and day. Andrew Fornal, Export
Shipping Manager at the Long Island Labora-
tory and his crew were augmented by night
and Sunday shifts and to them belongs very
considerable credit. Hereto is recorded the
splendid assistance rendered l)y Frank E. Gar-
butt, W est Coast Traffic Manager, in moving
shipments from the Pacific Seaboard. Garbutt
and Fornal have always been ready and eager
to meet any emergency the Foreign Division
has demanded. The Department also absorbed
the world wide distribution of Short Features
and Paramount New's. The News in particular
requires special preferred handling to enable
our Company to compete with and surpass
other News organizations. In placing credit
for handling the largest month’s business in

our history we are pleased to record the per-
sonnel of the Traffic Department. The staff

embraces William Pass, Supervising Assistant
Traffic Manager, Owen AIcClave and Saul
Jacobs, .Assistant Traffic Managers; Sarah
Freedman, Departmental Secretary; Helen
Goering, Chief Clerk, Drawback Accounts;
Frank Schreiber and Belle Jones, Dept. Clerks.
Mr. Stilson has asked us to express apprecia-

tion to Frank Meyer and John Ojerholm in

charge of laboratory operations and likewise
to Misses Kass and Goldsmith] and to Luis
Fernandez for the assistance rendered by them-
selves and their Departments.

THE FEATURE
"Cliang,” I’aramouiit’s mastadoiiic, melo-

dramatic marvel of the jungle, was the fea-

ture selected to open the Paramount-Vau-
deville Theatre Paris. It received a ‘chang’

of a recepti(jn from the great audience.

THE MESSAGE OF MR. ZUKOR
(Coiifinucd front I’agc 3)

THE PEOPLE OF THE GREAT EREISCH NA-
T/OA THE MOST SINCERELY CORDIAL W ISIL
ES OF THE PARAMOUNT PICTURES ORGANI-
ZATION THE W ORLD OVER ARE EXTENDED
ON THIS MEMORABLE OCCASION. MY
THANKS GO ALSO TO THE ARCHITECTS AND
BUILDERS n HOSE UNTIRING EFFORTS
HAt E FASHIONED THE PARAMOUNT VAU-
DEA ILLE THEATRE INTO AN EVERLASTING
SYMBOL OF THE REST IN FRENCH SCREEN
ENTERTAINMENT AND TO ALL THE SPLEN-
DID MEN AND W OMEN W HO HAVE CON-
TRIBUTED THEIR SHARES TOW ARDS MAK-
ING THE THEATRE AN OBJECT OF ADMI-
RATION FROM ONE END OF THE W ORLD
TO THE OTHER. THEY HAVE DONE A
GRE.4T PIECE OF W ORK AND THEY CAN
W ELL BE PROUD OF THE THE.4TRE THEY
IL4VE CRE.4TED. ADOLPH ZUKOR.

WILL H. HAYS’ SPLENDID CABLE
As President of the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers’ and Distributors’ Association of Amer-
ica, Inc., Mr. Will H. Hays cabled the follow-
ing message to Mr. Kaufman:

II gives me plea.stire to join ivilh the others in

e.xtending congratulations on the opening of the
new Paramount Theatre in Paris. This congratn-

KRAZY KAT IS NOT SO CRAZY, for see how he

shoivs all of the Ignatzes the stacks and stacks of

pounds, francs, marks, dollars, pesoes. yen, zloty,

gnlders, ore. rupees and other cash ready to he

wooed and icon by Paramount Short Features.

This Christmas sentiment comes to The Foreign
Legion Pledge through the courtesy of Charles B.

Mintz and artist Harrison Gould.

FRATERNAL BANQUET TO MR. LANGE
(Coiifinucd from Page 6)

trip signifies, our manager will combine with
the mother house on the coming 1928 season.

WT know that he will bring us very good
things, some of them stupendous, as

“CHANG”, “OLD IRONSIDES”, “THE
WEDDING MARCH", “WTNGS”, “THE
WAY' OF ALL FLESH”, etc.

The trip is to be, then, fruitful in spite of its

brevity. On his return we will begin, with the

usual enthusiasm, preparations so that the ma-
terial he brings us may be successes during the

1928 season, which, we are sure, will even sur-

pass this year.

We wish Mr. Lange a pleasant stay in New
York, at the Crossroads of the World.

lation e.xtends both to the people who tcill use
the theatre and to the company responsible for
its erection and to all those who have partici-

pated in the distinguished enterprise. It is an-
other contribution to the great progress of the
motion picture in its march of service. This thea-

tre icith the other great theatres is built of the
confidence of the public in motion pictures. This
great theatre and all motion picture theatres are
dedicated as servants of the public. The motion
picture has carried the silent call of honesty, am-
bition, virtue, patriotism, hope, love of country
and of home to audiences speaking fifty different
languages, but all understanding the universal
language of pictures; it has brought to narrow' lives

a knowledge of the icide, wide world; it has clothed
the empty e.xistence of fjir-off hamlets with joy; if

has lifted listle.ss laboring folk till they have walked
the peaks of romance and adventure like their own
Main Street; it has been the benefactor of un-
counted millions. The motion picture brings threis

benefactions as possibly no other instrumentalitj
can do. It entertains—and let us remember always
that just as you serve the leisure hours of the
ma.s.ses so do you rivet the girders of society. It

instructs—a truly noble function. And above all,

it brings the peoples of the earth to know each
other—to understand; and when men understand
they do not hate, when they do not hate, they do
not make tear. The universal language of motion
pictures will make an immeasurable contribution
toward changing ignorance into understanding, mis-
understanding into friendship, hate into love, con-
stant combat into continued amity. To ivetl per-
form these three great services the organized Mo-
tion Picture Industry of America is pledged and to
the better performance of that service tve invite the
cooperation of all peoples everywhere.

W ILL H. HAYS
President. Motion Picture Producers and

Distributors of America, Inc.

DEUX NOUVELLES REVUES
Ce mois-ci nous souhaitons la bienvenue a

deu.x nouvelles revues. L’une d’elle, la “Voll-
dampf Voraus” ( En Avant-.A. toute Vapeur),
est puhliee par la Parufamet de Berlin. Cette
revue est remplit d'enthousiasme, et pleine de
nouvelles tres interressantes. La seconde rc

vue contient aussi, des pages enthousiastes, elle
nous arrive d’Australie, de la Nouvelle Zelandc,
la Java, et de la Tasmanie. Son titre? “The
Whole .Show” (La Piece Entiere) et a pour
editeur M. Otto G. Doepel, directeur de la

puldicite. Ce titre vient, bien entendu, de la

declaration faite par Al. .S. R. Kent, qu’en 1927-

28-Paramount est—THE WHOLE SHOW

—

toute la scene—LA PIFICE ENTIERE!

PARAMOUNT THEATRE DAZZLES
PARIS

(Continued from Page 3)

superbly performed. Air. Kaufman’s super-
human partici-

pation in the
task had its own
recompense in

the scintillating

event which
characterized
the opening, as

well as in the
glittering splen-
dor of the thea-

tre itself.

A n d Mr.
Shauer, we feel,

was happier
than words
could ever tell.

It will he truly

inspiring to read
in print his re-

action to the is-

sue next month. ADOLPHE OSSO

Fage Eighl
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A PACKED PAGE OF ^^CHANG'' NEWS

ADVANCE DISPLAY. Long before “Chang”
was scheduled to be presented at the Palladium
Theatre, Malmoe, Sweden, this sensationally

effective display was on view in the lobby of

the theatre. Carl York, general manager for

Scandinavia, writes most enthusiastically of

the display, and of the well-nigh feverish ex-

citement which it caused. He writes: “Be-
neath the tiger skin a motor was placed. This
caused the tail to wag, the eyes to move and
sparkle. A very fine display and very inex-

pensive. From the very first it caused every

citizen of Malmoe to make inquiries as to

when ‘Chang’ was coming.”

JAPAN. An announcement regarding “Chang,”
published in one of the house organs issued

for the Paramount Theatres in Tokyo, Japan.
Even a none-too-c!ose observer may see from
this advertisement that both the line “A Para-
mount Picture” and the Paramount Trade
Mark are used.

PARAMOUNTEZES EM NOVA YORK
Tres dos mais esforgados e conhecidos mem-

Imos da nossa Legiao E.xtrangeira acham-se
em visita a nossa matriz, em Nova York. Sao
elles; Frederick Lange, gerente geral da agen-
cia ida Argentina, R. “Rob” MacIntyre, gc-
rente-associado da agencia do Japao, e John
E. Kennebeck, do departamento de vendas da
divisao “Blue Ribbon” da Australia. Todos
elles passaram uma revista pelas carteiras de
premio do nosso “drive,” cada qual assegu-
rando as esperangas que ha pelos seus terri-

torios para a conquista das mesmas.

“CHANG” IN LONDON
Gemass der allerletztcn Meldung hat “Chang”

seine 10. Woche im Plaza Theatre, London,
beendet. Dieses machtige Paramount Dschun-
geldrama hat soniit den von “Beau Geste” auf-
gestellten Rekord verdoppelt, und ist von der
Industrie Gross-Britaniens als eines der gross-
ten Ereignisse und Kassenschlager-Sensationen
der letzten zehn Jahre bezeichnet worden.

“CHANG” EN LONDRES
Segun filtimas noticias recibidas de Londres,

“Cbang” ha sobrepasado todos los precedentes
en lo que respecta a atractivos de taquilla. 10
semanas lleva ya en el Teatro Plaza, y se
espera que aim continue durante una larga
temporada. Esta gran produccion, proclamada
por la prensa inglesa como una de las inejores
peliculas en su genero, ha despertado mas
interes que Beau Geste y rendido mas utilida-

des que ninguna otra produccion cinemato-
grafica.

TSJANG IN LONDEN
Juist voor het ter perse gaan van deze

editie, ontvingen wij bericht uit Londen, dat
‘Tsjang’ voor de lOe week in het Plaza Theater
loopt. Dit imposante oerwoud drama van Para-
mount heeft het record van “Beau Geste’ met
vijf weken verbeterd. ‘Tsjang’ wordt door de
Engelsche Industrie met recht beschouwd als
de machtigste publiek trekkende film van de
laatste tien jaar.

I It MU

“CHANG” IN LONDON
I At the very latest notification, |

I
“Chang” was completing its 10th |

I
week at the Plaza Theatre, London.

|

I
This mighty Paramount jungle melo- |

I
drama has thus doubled the record I

I established by “Beau Geste” and has I

I
been acclaimed by the industry of I

I
Great Britain as one of the greatest |

I
box-office sensations in ten years. |

NEXT YEAR — “ ‘CHANG’ YEAR”
By now your plans should all be ready laid

to make 1928 as big a year in comparison with
other years as “Chang” is big in comparison
with other pictures. It should be a “Chang”
Year, not only from the standpoint of success
we will achieve with the picture, but from the
standpoint of its own irresistible mightiness.
We should be able to do to barriers of opposi-
tion just precisely what the elephants did to
the village in “Chang”.
And if the indications already registered

in this issue of The Foreign Legion Pledge
are any criterion, that is just precisely what
we shall do.

“CHANG” A LONDRA
Dalle ultime notizie ricevute, “Chang” ha

completato la sua 10.a settimana al Plaza The-
atre a Londra. Questo possente melodramma
della jungla, della Paramount, ha cosi raddop-
piato il successo raggiunto da “Beau Geste” ed
e stato dichiarato dall’industria della Gran
Bretagna come uno dei successi finanziari piu
spettacolosi durante gli ultimi dieci anni.

“CHANG” A LONDRES
DIX SEMAINES AU THEATRE PLAZA!

DOLIBLANT LE RECORD ETABLIT PAR
“BEAU GESTE”!! Et ce n’est pas tout!
En dernieres nouvelles, “Chang” etait entrain

de finir sa dizieme semaine au Theatre Plaza,

WELSIHI, IPEAISSOH ® C®., LTID).

5Tft££r LONDOS. O'.

I

26th 3«pt«o)har _ /gg 7

J. C. Graham, Esq.,
Pamouo Ploysre Laeky,
166-170, WarJour Street,
lendon W,

Sear jlr. Graham,

I am impellad by sheer admiration of a groat work
to write you. eKpreeeing my unqualified enjoyaont of that
fi»rvellous film "Chang" which 1 saw laet night at the Plaza,

It was a sheer dollght to witaeaa tho presentation
whlob by its impreaciveneae and brevity led one without a
shook to a film thot^nill make plcturo hlatory.

It awoa ono to ponder on tho illimitable powers of
tho eoreen when one realises that "Chang" grants tho privilege
of what almost amounts to physical contact with the Jungle
itself.

“The dramatic use of the magnified screen opens up

a vista equally portentioua; the great prosoenium held a living
picture that mado the biggest theatrical spectacle a fit-up
by comparison.

Yours sincerely.

For 4 on behalf of

eF{ITlSH SCREEN PLAYS

WEST END HOUSE'

X ffUPERT STR

COVENTRY

ENGLAND. This letter from George Pearson
is in reality a stirring tribute from one motion
picture producing organization to another.
Mr. Pearson is one of the directors of the or-
ganization which produced “Huntingtower,”
starring Sir Harry Lauder, the picture to be
released in practically every country of the
world by Paramount. The tribute to “Chang”
in the letter is one of the sincerest and most
stirring that we have yet seen.

ENGLAND. in the picturesque town of

Chesterfield there was held a motion picture

carnival, and of course the Paramount lorry

advertising “Chang” (pictured here, in the

centre) romped away with the prize for that

section, and the theatre advertising Paramount
pictures romped away with the first prize in

its section. Exploiteer R. R. Smith is at the

right of the “Chang” lorry.

a Londres. Ce drame emouvant de la jungle,

dont la Paramount est plus que fiere, a done
double le record etahlit par “Beau Geste” et a

etc acclame par I’industrie cinematographique
de Grande Bretagne, comme I’line des plus gran-
des attractions des dix dernieres annees.
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PARAMOUNT ADVERTISING AROUND THE WORLD
PRAGUE’S PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Czecho - Slova-

kia’s contribution
to this page o f

Paramount’s i n-

ternational adver-

tising and public-

ity consists o f

this clipping from
one of Prague’s
foremost newspa-
pers. It shows
that in the amuse-
ment section of

the advertising,

Paramount pic-

t u r e s predomi-
nate. The three

attractions listed

here are none
other than “It” at

the top, “The
Light of Western
Stars” in the cen-

tre, and the Para-
mount - Ufa pro-

duction “Metrop-
olis” below.

RADIO sr,'VI'

Preisi^ral Produkci; .^aramouDl.

Elioor Glyoovd:

Svudri^
neco

NejnovijSI rom4o sUvoi splsovatelky.

V hlavolch roUch

;

Clara Bow a Antonio Moreno.

LOUVRE Nirodnl It- 10. «2,B9.

Sv^lovy zpravodaj! Sensace sezoovl

Premi^ral Zaoe Grey Premi6ral

POUTNIK
V Cdol! SMRTI

Drama o 7 dilech- V hlaval roll .BUUe DovcovA,

Jack Holt. Noah Beery.

Sceeeric v pHrodaich barvacb.

PFedplafle si 6esky
Fllmovy Zpravodafl

AVION

Film filmu

METROPOLIS

EMIL JANNINGS IN JAPAN

m o ^
t 7*-# f A 9*

Two phases of

the campaign to

put over Emil
Jannings in his

first Paramount
picture, “The
Way of All
Flesh,” in Japan.
At left is a sin-

gle sheet herald,

and below is a

newspaper adver-
tisement. Both of

these pieces o f

publicity carry
the name of the
theatre—the Ho-
gaku - Za — both
carry the Para-
mount Trade

mark, and both carry the intimation that the
stellar offering is a Paramount Picture.

AT RIGHT. Reproduction of Tokyo (Japan)
newspaper advertisement for “The Way of All

Flesh,” and other attractions. Note that the
Paramount Trade Mark is inevitably present.

HOUSE ORGANS OF FRENCH
PARAMOUNT THEATRES

We have received samples of the very well

compiled house organs issued each week by
the managers of the Paramount theatres of

France and mailed regularly to the patrons of

the tlieatres. These publications are of uni-

form size and appearance, and contain a good-
ly measure of just the information that it is

desiralrle should reach the patrons. Our sam-
ples have come from the following theatres:
Opera, Reims; Broglie, Strasbourg; Coliseum,
Brussels; Odeon, Marseilles; Paris Palace,
Nice; Familia, Lille; Francais, Bordeaux. The
name of the publication in each instance is the
“Journal,” the name coming after the theatre’s
name.

MAIS DOIS PALADINOS DA
PARAMOUNT

Este mez veremos vir a luz mais dois orgaos
de publicidade da Paramount. Um delles sera
“Volldampf Voraus” (A Todo o Vapor), publi-
cado pela nossa organizagao de Berlim, que
e lima publicagao cheia de enthusiasmo pelo
nome da Paramount. O outro orgao e “The
Whole Show,” editado por Mr. Otto G. Doe-
pel, gerente do departamento de publicidade
da divisao "Blue Ribbon” da Australia. Este
titulo, esta visto, vein de pleno accordo com
a declaragao feita por Mr. Kent durante a Con-
vengao Paramount de 1927-28 dizendo que o
novo programma da Companhia seria the
whole show... isto e— todo o espectaculo.

GERMAN PICTURE IN NEW YORK
THEATRE FOR INDEFINITE RUN
“The Peaks of Destiny,” an Ufa production

released in America by Paramount, is now at
the Cameo Theatre, New York City, for an
indefinite run. It has already met with a very
fine reception from both press and public.

SPAIN. Two pages from a
Barcelona, Spain, publication
that are as truly and typically

Paramount as the Paramount
Trade Mark itself. The issue

was of September last, and
these tivo pages were not the

only ones to carry I’aramount
material. The advertisement
at the right is one of the most
forceful linkings of the. Para-
mount Stars with the Para-
mount Trade Mark that it has
been our good fortune to see.

Our congratulations are ex-
tended to all of those Legion-
naires of Division 15 who
jvere responsible for this in-

spiring piece of work.

You'll Find a New Song of Life—
this Paramount Week, for the best theatres are offering

the world’s greatest successes in motion nictures. The
newest plays and stories.by the most popular and famous
Authors have been made into Paramount Pictures for

your enjoyment, not only during this Paramount Week,
but every week in the best theatres.

Let the Paramount trademark be your guide to “the best

show in town.” There’s a theatre nearby screening

Paramount. Make up a party to-night—take the family
along—enjoy a new song of life this

PARAMOUNT WEEK
Paramount Weak is September 5th to 10th. Here are some of

the big Paramount Pictures you will see at the best theatres
shortly.

‘THE TELEPHONE

GIRL”

MADGE BELLAMV
LAWRENCE CRAY
MAY ALLISON

nd KALE HAMILTON

GARY COOPER WALLACE BEERY

“ARIZONA “CASEY AT
BOUND” THE BAT”

with Milh FORD STERLING
BETTY JEWEL .nd 2ASU PITTS

“TOO MANY
CROOKS”

\

MILDRED DAVIS
GEORGE SANCROPT
LLOYD HUGHES
EL BRENOCL

RICHARD
DIX

‘KNOCKOUT
REILLY”

“LOVE’S
GREATEST
MISTAKE”

EVELYN BRENT
JAMES HALL

WILLIAM POWELL
JOSEPHINE DUNN

“OLD
IRONSIDES”

ESTHER RALSTON
WALLACE BEERY
GEORGE BANCROFT
CHARLES FARRELL

and JOHNNIE WALKER

EDDIE CANTOR IN “SPECIAL DEUVERY”

JOeVNA RALSTON and

POWElL.
ILLIAM

PARAMOUNT WEEK. For the seventh
successive year in Australia, Paramount Week
was celebrated during the first week of Sep-
tember last. Every year has seen the enthu-
siasm on the part of exhibitors and fans grow-
ing apace, until the celebration of Paramount
Week has become a very definite part of the
Australian year. This half page newspaper
advertisement is one of a series which con-
veyed the news of Paramount Week to the
Australian film fans.

THOUSANDS of visitors have already availed
themselves of the opportunity to visit the tow-
er of the Paramount Building, New York. If

your friends are visiting New York, urge them
to send you a postcard from the Paramoimt
Tower. They’ll get a “kick” telling of the view.
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THE INSPIRING LEADER OF PARAMOUNT’S FOREIGN LEGION

Newest ])ortrait of

Mr. E. E. Shauer,

taken the day before

lie sailed for Europe.

Photo by
Lewis P. Nathan

BELGIAN VICE-CONSUL LAVISHLY
LAUDS PARAMOUNT’S “WINGS”
From a host of straiglit-from-the-heart trib-

utes to "Wings” during its current super-suc-
cessful season in New York, we have singled

out the following one from Belgian Vice-Con-
sul Charles Hallaert, of the Consulat de Bel-

gique, 25 Madison Avenue, New York City,

and sent to Paramount’s Foreign Department
during the early part of November;

Dear Mr. Geyer:—

•

In response to your kind invitation I recent-
ly witnessed a showing of “Wings.”

I have seen many “war pictures,” but I can
truthfully say that this is the only authentic
pictunzation of the World War, that it is the
only one in which the war scenes are abso-
lutely true to fact. I believe that I am com-
petent to make this statement as I had the
advantage (?) of seeing the war during five

years from almost every conceivable position
and was wounded in action.

If I have one criticism to make, it is that

the scene in the Paris Cabaret is a little too
long.... but perhaps, this only heightens the

suspense for the scenes of the great offensive

which follow.
Permit me to congratulate your company

and all those who contributed to the making
of “Wings,” which can only be called a mag-
nificent achievement. It is indeed a thrilling

epic of the air. But it is more than an epic

of aviation. It gives a truly convincing pic-

ture of the war; it describes the horrors of

war, and therefore, it is, in my estimation, the
best bid for peace that has ever been made
through the medium of the screen. These
reasons will count heavUy for the success of

“Wings” abroad.
With many thanks for your courtesy and

with sincere good wishes for the continued
success of “Wings” and for your organization,
I remain, Very truly yours,

(Sgd.) Charles Hallaert,
Vice-Consul for Belgium.

DULUTH HERALD CALLS JANNINGS
“GREATEST SCREEN ACTOR”

The Duluth (U. S. A.) Herald, which has
the largest circulation of any newspaper in

Minnesota outside the twin cities, comment-
ing editorially on Paramount’s “The Way of
All Flesh,” calls Emil Jannings “The Greatest
Actor.”
The editorial, in part, read:

“Emil Jannings in ‘The Way of All Flesh’ at
the Lyceum this week, confirms an impression
taken from his work in ‘The Last Laugh’ and
‘Variety.’ This impression is that he is by far
the greatest actor on the screen.

“No doubt about that remains after seeing
his performance in this poignant story of hum-
drum life in which, really, he plays three parts,
representing three episodes in the life of a
German-American bank cashier of Milwaukee.
“Though the title is taken from Samuel But-

ler and the play itself carries a suggestion both
of ‘The Last Laugh’ and ‘Stella Dallas,’ it

wrenches the heart-strings, and it is interest-
ing if only because it stamps this man Jan-
nings as the world’s greatest screen actor.”

“BEAU GESTE” WINS PHOTOPLAY
MEDAL

The Photoplay Magazine Gold Medal for
the best film released during 1926 has been
awarded to Paramount Famous Lasky Corpo-
ration for its production of “Beau Geste,” ac-
cording to an announcement in the December
issue of Photoplay Magazine.
The Medal was created by Photoplay to en-

courage the making of better pictures. The
Gold Medal picture of the year is decided by

votes from readers of the Magazine and it is

the only award in all filmdom coming direct
from the motion picture fans themselves.
This is the seventh annual award of a Photo-

play Gold Medal. The previous winners were;
“Humoresque” in 1920; “Tol’able David,” 1921;
“Robin Hood,” 1922; “The Covered Wagon,”
1923; “Abraham Lincoln,” 1924; “The Big
Parade,” 1925.

It is noteworthy that this is the third time
a Paramount picture has been accorded this
high honor. The first was “Humoresque,” sec-
ond, “The Covered Wagon” and now, “Beau
Geste.”

TWEE NIEUWE ORGANEN
Het is ons deze maaiul een groot voorrecht

twee nieuwe aanverwante organen welkom te
heeten in ons midden. De Parufamet in Ber-
lijn publiceert thans een 1)lad van vier paginas,
‘Volldampf Voraus’ geheeten, dat met zijn
schat van allerhande informaties en nienws,
enthousiasme uitstraalt. Het andere orgaan
wordt door de “Blue Ribbon’ groep in Austra-
lie uitgegeven onder den veelzeggenden titel
‘The Whole Show.’ Otto G. Doepel, de Chef
der Propaganda Afdeeling, heeft de redactie op
zich genomen. De naam is natuurlijk in over-
eenstemming met de leuze van den Heer Kent,
die op de conventie verklaarde, dat Paramount
in 1927-8 ‘the whole show’ zou worden.

BANCROFT HAS TRUE INTERNA-
TIONAL PICTURE MIND

Legionnaires in Home Office were highly
pleased to have a visit from George Bancroft
during the star’s visit to Home Office early
last month.

In New York primarily for vacation pur-
poses, and to look over the dramatic shows,
the star of “Underworld” made an early call
on Mr. Shauer, and then made himself known
to the remainder of the Legionnaires. It was
particularly interesting to note that Mr. Ban-
croft, who has circled the globe three times,
was most anxious to gather frank opinions as
to how he could so better his work that his
art would appeal not only in one country, or
several countries, but in all countries. He
realizes, perhaps more so than any other star
we have met in more than a year past, that
the screen has an international appeal, and he
is putting into his work those touches which
bespeak as much an understanding of the
peculiar problems of the Foreign Department
aS they do those of the Domestic Department.

In other words, George Bancroft has what
we are pleased to term an “international mind.”
He is happy in the realization that he is mak-
ing pictures for all the world; and we are
happy in the knowledge that he has this view-
point and that his pictures are going to show it.
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THE COVER THIS MONTH

On the cover of this issue ice have endeavored
to picture Santa Claus not knoiving to ivhich coun-

tries to deliver the Desks. Of course there is a

problem for Santa, since the result of the Contest

for the Desks ivill not he knoivn until I'ehrnary

1st. tchen the standings as at Decemlx r 31st ivill be

published. Maybe you still have time far a little

e.xtra spurt.

ZWEI NEUE ORGANE
In diesem Monat haben wir das Privilegium,

zwei neue Organe offiziell begriissen zu dur-

fen. Das eine Organ ist “Volldampf Voraus,”
und wird von der Parufamet in Berlin heraus-
gegeben. Es ist ein Enthusiasmus ausstrah-

lendes Blatt, dessen alle vier Seiten voll der

wirkungsvollsten Neuigkeiten sind. Das an-

dere Organ besteht auch aus vier ausserordent-

lich interessanten Seiten und kommt vom
Blauband-Bund in Australien, Neuseeland, Ja-

va und Malacca. Es tragt den prachtvollen
Namen “Die Ganze Schau” (The Whole
Show’ ) und wird vom Direktor der Propa-
ganda-Abteilung, Otto G. Doepel, herausge-
geben. Der Name (“Die Ganze Schau” nam-
hch) steht selbstverstandlich auf derselben Ba-
sis mit Herrn Kent’s Erklarung: “1927-1928

ist “Die Ganze Schau.”

DE TEEKENING OP DEN OMSLAG
VAN DEZE EDITIE

stclt Santa Claus voor. niet wctend aan wien
liij de lessenaars moet geven. De goede Sint

zit natuurlijk in een lastig packet, onidat de
uitslag van den wedstrijd om de schrijftafels

pas op den In Februari bekend geniaakt wnrdt,
d.w.z. de stand der ploegen in de lessenaarconi-
petitie op den ,lln December. Misschien hebt

ge nog wel tijd voor een e.xtra spurt.

LA CARATULA DE ESTE NUMERO
No sabiendo a que paises iriin a jjarar los

cscritorios, no nos hemos atrevido a pulilicar

en la caratula de este numero una alegoria de
Santa Claus, ya que los resultados del con-
curso no seran conocidos hasta el primero ilc

febrero y las cifras que tenemos en diciembre
pueden ser alteradas. Tal vez aun es tienipo

de que usted. lector, se ponga a la cabeza y
.. .los escriterios va 3 an a su oficina.

;
De me-

nos nos hizo Dios... y en menos ticmpo!

GREETINGS, “RED HAIR.” Clara Bow,
Paramount star, avers that it is not only nec-
essary to break into the papers these days to
gain publicity, but one must also break into
the calendar. Of course, if you must break
into the calendar, be sure and pick out Decem-
ber for the month, because Christmas has a
habit of failing in that month every year.

j! THE VERY BEST SCOTCH

ESCOCIA. El escoces mas famoso. Sir Harry
Lauder, aparece como protagonista en Hmitiiig-
fmvcr, una produccion inglesa que la Para-
mount distribuye en casi todo el mundo. La
bella actriz rusa, Vera Voronina, caracteriza
la protagcnista.

SCOTCH. The most famous Scotchman in

the world—Sir Harry Lauder—who stars in

“Huntingtower,” a British production from
the novel of John Buchan. The picture is to
be released throughout the majority of the
world's countries by Paramount. Vera Voro-
nina, Russian star, is leading woman.

.SCOTCH. Sir Harry Lauder, de hcrociiidstc
.Sciwt fan de iccreld .speHt de hoofdrol in ecu
l:n(/el.schc produefic, de “ Huntingloieer’ gciiaaind.
He filni is gebaseerd op den roman fan John
Bueheii en zeordt in de inecstc landen door Para-
mount gedistribucerd. Benefens Harry Lauder,
kan men ook Vera Voronina, de Kiissischc film-
difa in de ' 11 untingtozoer’ sien.

SCHOTTISCH. Der beriihmteste Schotte
der Welt,—Sir Harry Lauder—hat in der bri-
tischen Produktion “Huntingtower,” nach dem
Reman John Buchans, die Hauptrolle inne.
Der Film wird im Verleih der Paramount in
den meisten Landern der Welt erscheinen.
Vera Voronina, der russische Stern, ist die
Gegenspielerin.

nvn -\';c -i*;"
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LAJOS BIRO RETURNS TO PAR-
MOUNT STUDIO

Lajos Biro, screen writer and playwright,
who has the unique (in Hollywood) record
of never having authored an unsuccessful
screen play, has returned to the Paramount
studio from a two-months trip to Europe.

Air. Biro spent most of his time in his
former home Budapest, and while there at-
tended the European premier of “Hotel Im-
perial,” the Paramount screen version of his
“Hotel Stadt-Lemberg.”

A Capa da Presente Edi^ao

Na capa desta edigao fizemos apparecer o
nosso santo do Natal—o bondoso Papa Noel
que desta vez nao sabe a quern fazer entrega
da carteira do primeiro premio. Naturahnente
que o famoso velho havia de se encontrar nesta
contingencia, pois somente em fevereiro c que
a posigao do concurso referente a .31 de de-
zendjro sera publicada, Portanto, ainda ha
tempo para dar mais urn achegasinho—si isso
si fizer preciso . . .

EN TODOS LOS IDIOMAS
Sin duda habra notado que vdtimaniente ve-

nimos insertando en estas paginas anuncios
de las peliculas Paramount en todos los idio-
mas y de todas las partes del mundo. Quere-
mos continuar esta obra y para ello pedimos
la cooperacion de todos. Si usted ve un anun-
cio que por su originalidad es merecedor de
que aparezea en estas paginas, no pierda tiem-
po en remitirlo. Nosotros se lo agradecere-
nios infinite.

WHAT HE DOESN’T KNOW ABOUT
FILM

We are
mighty happy
t o introduce
you to Air.

Frank Garbutt,
who is general
manager o f

Paramoun t
’ s

Holly wood
Labora t o r y.

Alodestly w e

sum up our
pride in know-
ing him by tell-

ing you that he
is responsible
for the
promptness in

despatch, and
the perfection
in (luality, of every foot of film which comes
from Hollywood. He is a grand chap personal-

ly, and a staunch friend and firm admirer of

Paramount’s Foreign Legion. He holds several

offices in the Paramount organization, and is

vice-president of the Paramount Studio Club.

Frank C. Garbutt

D'ECOSSE. L’Ecossais le plus fameu.x de toute

la terre — Sir Harry Lauder— est la vedette

de “Huntingtower,” un film Anglais, tire du
roman de John Bucan. Ce film sera distribue

par la Paramount dans presque tons les pays
du monde. Vera Voronina, vedette russe, a le

premier role supportant Sir Harry Lauder.

SCOZZESE. II piu famoso scozzese del mon-
do—Sir Harry Lauder—che ha una delle parti

principali in “Huntingtower” (“La torre di

caccia”), una produzione inglese dalla novella
di John Buchan. La cinematografia verra mes-
sa sul mercato delle principali nazioni del mon-
do dalla Paramount. Vera Voronina, Stella

russa, ha la parte principale della donna.
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AT TOP. First is the Birmingham branch,
with Branch Manager Corper standing directly

below the Paramount Trade Mark on the en-
trance. Second is Manchester branch, with
Manager Harris in front of the wall between
the two buildings. Newcastle branch is third

in the top row. District Manager Ike Collins

is standing in the centre of the entrance, and
immediately to his right is Branch Manager
Ledger. Fourth in the row is Leeds Branch,

with Branch Manager Gilpin standing on the

step, entirely surrounded by the fair sex. CEN-
TRE ROW, Dublin Branch is at the left.

Branch Manager Bell is at the extreme left, and

next to him is Auditor Charles Coburn. Cardiff

Branch is at the right, with Branch Manager
Hancock standing directly in front of the par-

tition between the two windows. BOTTOM
ROW. Glasgow Exchange at the left, with

Branch Manager Hamson seated in the centre.

London Branch in the centre, with Branch
Manager Bate seated in the middle of the pic-

ture. At the right is the Liverpool Branch, and
Branch Manager Nisbet is in the centre, the

man with the smile.

LEADER OF DIVISION ONE CONSIDERS THE FUTURE IN THE
LIGHT OF PERFORMANCE ALREADY ACHIEVED

THE STALWART RESPONSE OF MERRY OLD ENGLAND
You tvere told last mouth of how the Legioniuiires of Great Britain had been invited to con-

tribute material for a Division One section of The Foreign Legion Pledge. You were told. also,

that at the time of going to press this material had not arrived. That announcement beat the ar-

rival of the material by a matter of split seconds, and the only reason why the contributions from

Great Britain were not here on time was the fact that there were so many of them that a special

steamer had to he hired in order to curry the shipment from Bristol to the Bronx, or from Har-

wich to Hoboken (or whatever the two ports were).

With tvhich introductions, please permit us to bring you face to face with the grand array of

sentiment, slogan, challenge, achievement, prophecy, effort, prediction, symbolism, significance and

etcetera produced by Division One of Great Britain. If there are any apologies (and there are!

)

they are solely concerned with the fact that space retiuirements have in a feiv instances made

pencil and shears necessary.

The British Branch
of Paramount, hand-
ling the Distriljution of

Paramount Productions
throughout Great Brit-

ain, Northern Ireland
and the Irish Free
State, has had a varied
career in its Corporate
existence dating back
to 1912.

Some of you will

recall the little history
of this Company which
1 related at the last

New York Convention.
Tt started first as a

private Company own-
ed by English share-
holders, who purchased
the rights on Para-
mount Pictures for dis-

tribution here. Later
the distribution ar-

rangement was chang-
ed to a percentage
basis, and later on we
purchased the control
of that Distribution or-
ganization; and as a

final move, we now own same as a 100'%
subsidiary of the Parent Company.

During this period of years 1 am very hap-

py to say that the spirit and standard of Par-
amount ideals has been absorbed by this or-

ganization and has been strongly reflected in

the minds of the Exhibitors and in our deal-

ings with them. We therefore feel, as we sit

today and look back over the past years, that

Paramount has now become an institution

in this territory; its personnel is respected by
all members of the Industry, and its stability

is well grounded in the minds of the Exhibi-

tor. One of the most important phases of

English business life, is that word "stability.”

Any business concern here, must pass through
a period of years before the Trade, as a whole,
puts it into the “stability” class. This is not
brought about by sudden and varied changes
in the personnel; on the other hand, it is ac-

complished by the slow, patient and steady
training of the personnel of any organization
until its customers have full confidence in

their daily operations. It has been our en-,

deavor here to mould this kind of an organ-

ization and have same synonymous with the

strength and stability of Paramount as same
exists in other parts of the World.

In our business operations, we have there-

fore proceeded along the lines of an analytical

digest of the possibilities of business through-

out the territory. We have not at any time

assumed that it was possible for us to handle

more than our fair share of the business. We
have never assumed that our Competitors did

not have a right to their “place in the sun.”

We have simply bombarded each and every

possibility in our continued effort day after

day; week after week; month after month;
year, after year. To arrive at as near the

maximum results as possilile in this effort,

we have endeavoured to adjust this business

(Coiifiniicd on page 19)

John C. Graham
Leader of Div. 1.
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**Division One Will Be Division Won"—They Claim
MONTAGUE GOLDMAN PLEDGES
DIVISION ONE HEART AND SOUL
The fact that last year was the biggest year

for business in the history of the Paramout
British Organization is regarded with no small
pride by the Boys of Division No. 1.

But, if you Legionnaires of other Divisions
are under the impression that we are now
basking in the sunshine of past achievement,
let me tell you I have convincing proof that
the actual fact is just the reverse.
These w'ords are written after recently com-

pleting a tour of the various exchanges com-
prising the Great Britain Division. In every
territory I found our Boys keyed up with
enthusiasm and determination to not only
equal last year’s results but to try and make
new records for Paramount in the present Re-
leasing Year 1927-8.

Will we succeed? WTll, look at the array
of Productions we are now handling;

—

"Chang"—that marvelous film, justly ac-

claimed as one of the greatest achievements
in screen history; “Sons of the Sea” (“Old
Ironsides’’), a veritable broadside of Motion
Picture Entertainment; “The Trumpet Call”

(“The Rough Riders”) Pola Negri in “Hotel
Imperial” and “Barlied Wire”; “The Sorrows
of Satan”; “d'he Way of All Flesh”; “We’re in

the Navy Now.” These are but a few of the

wonderful highlights in our Product for the

current year.

If further success comes—as I am confi-

dent it must—from such whole-hearted con-
centration and determination as I see every
member of our Sales F'orce putting forth, in

the united desire to prove, in the practical

language of £:s:d., our appreciation of the

efforts of the Production Department in giv-

ing us such a galaxy of Bo.x Office winners,
then there is no doubt the result, so far as

the United Kingdom is concerned, will he
Division No. 1. - - - Place No. 1

Believe me,
Ever yours loyally for Paramount,

MONTAGUE GOLDMAN,
Manager of Distribution.

A THOUSAND MIGHTY PRAISE
SONGS ABOUT “CHANG”

London has never bestowed greater praise

upon any picture than that given to “Chang.”
We have been inundated with British re-

views on the picture and it had been our in-

tention to reprint them here, until we found
that with even the smallest type, the excerpts
would occupy at least a half score pages.
They have come to us in broadside an-

nouncement, advertisement, and in every other
conceivable form; and we wager that the un-
ending avalanche of them must have been as a

song of great gladness to Mr. J. C. Graham.
We take space here, therefore, to record the

fact that Great Britain has wrought marvelous
things with “Chang,” and that if any other
Division is out to clip this record—they are
going to have to do some mighty tall clipping.

WHERE MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR
CURRENT SUCCESSES BELONGS
By FREDERICK MARTIN, Director

of Publicity and Advertising

Paramount Advertising owes a great debt to
the high powered show-sense of the Depart-
ment of Production which is providing a con-
tinual stream of fine, bright, snappy themes
with which to inspire high desire in the mind
of Friend Exhibitor. For it is the theme that
we sell in our market, then the story around
the theme, and then the artistes who interpret

(Continued in Column Three)
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1. A complete copy of “Chang” together
with a full description of the methods em-
ployed in taking the film.

2. The gramophone records made by the
Columbia Gramophone Company of the actual
noises recorded in the Zoological Gardens,
London, together with a description of their

recording processes.

3. A statement by the Graham Amplion
Company of the methods employed in repro-
ducing the animal sounds during the presenta-
tion of “Chang” at the Plaza Theatre, London.

The casket was hermetically sealed and was
deposited in the vaults of the British Museum
with instructions that it is not to be opened
until September 4th, 1977, exactly fifty years

after the premier presentation of the picture at

the Plaza Theatre, London.

SOME OF LONDON’S TRIBUTES
TO “THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”

Following the trade preview of “The Way
of All Flesh” in London, the critics of the

foremost newspapers of the British metropolis

came to light with a barrage of the most
laudatory praise that the motion picture in-

dustry of Great Britain has ever known. The
following are a few excerpts, just to give you
an idea of the e.xtent of this praise:

Jannings gives a performance that should

make the film a screen classic (Daily Tele-

graph) : Wins the right to the title of the

world’s greatest screen actor. . .Amazing study

by Emil Jannings.. .Gives a performance that

for insight into character is unequalled. It

even surpasses his hotel porter in “The Last
Laugh” (Westminster Gazette): Jannings re-

news his claim to be regarded as one of the

screen’s finest players (Daily Mail): Wonder-
ful Jannings (Reynold’s): Few will be able to

resist the power of Jannings’ art (Morning
Post) : The acting of Emil Jannings in this

film is not only the best work he has yet done,

but it is the most expressive, natural and pa-

thetic which the screen has given us within
my experience (Daily News): Emil Jannings
is the greatest screen artiste in the world
(Kinematograph Weekly).

BRITAIN’S BREEZY BROAD-
CAST BARRAGE CONTINUES
Last month there teas due notice given to

the eminently fine ivork being done by Pub-

licity Director Frederick Martin and his

peppy gang of English publicists. Since then,

“Service” magazine has continued to come
along each week, its covers bulging with

neivs, broadsides, announcements and a lot

of other ivhat-nots. Much of the netvs pub-

lished and reproduced in this issue of The
Foreign Legion Pledge has come from “Serv-

ice,” grateful acknowledgment of which is

made herewith.

WHERE MUCH CREDIT (Cont. from Col. 1)

the story of the theme.
However fine the old plays were in the gay

nineties, they were just plays which were pro-
duced by experts to be sold to equally high
authorities in scene-chewing and corset-
bulging.
We have to sell to a man who has an abun-

dance of good business sense, but by no means
so wide a knowledge of public taste as the

old-time theatrical managers had.

Shakespeare couldn’t write an ad. capable
of selling a three-day booking on “Oedipus
Rex” to the modern British picture theatre
man, for the latter wouldn’t know whether it

was a racehorse or a corn salve. But, serve up
Clara Bow in “It”, and you instantly summon
up visions of the life that leads melodious
days. “It” is a theme the exhibitor knows
something about, and of which quite probably
he was a connoisseur long before the days
when Elinor Glyn started her conducted tours

into Balkan bedrooms.
“It” is only one of dozens of objects of my

gratitude to the Production Department, and it

is because of their uncanny gift for acquiring

themes that are live and of to-day that year

after year business is leaping from peak to

peak, and that Paramounteers the world over

are calling for the increase of their quotas.

MORE GREAT BRITAIN NEWS (Page 19)

Victor Fleming is a director of imagination
and resource. . . .He has in no way ‘destroyed’
Jannings, transplanting him from Berlin to
Hollywood (Morning Post): Magnificent pro-
duction which will prove a success everywhere.
Emil Jannings’ greatest performance (Bio-
scope) : Rare entertainment of the type which
increases the prestige of the industry, makes
new patrons, and sets a standard of acting and
realism for producers and players throughout
the world (Cinema) : It is a film; to see and
to see again, and to hold as a delightful screen
memory (Daily Film Renter).

“Chang” Makes History By Being Placed in Archives of the British Museum
Desiring to preserve the unique shots of

wild animal life contained in “Chang,” the
British Museum, London, has accepted a copy
of the film from the Paramount Famous Lasky
Corporation. It is believed by zoologists that
many of the animals which appear in “Chang”
will be extinct in fifty years from today. Mr.
John Cecil Graham, managing director of the
Famous-Lasky Film Service, London, handed
over the casket, which was received by Mr. C.

Tate Regan, F. R. S. the Director of the
Museum, Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.R.S. Keeper of

Zoology and Dr. G. F. Herbert Smith, secre-

tary of the Natural History section. The cas-

ket contained:

PUNCH FROM LONDON
“PUNCH”

I
Recently the oldest and most world re- 1

I
nowned humor magazine — London |

I
“Punch”—carried a full page review on

|

I
“Chang.” This act was in itself unpre- |

I
cedented in the history of “Punch” and |

I to the exhibitors of Great Britain it was |

I
supremely significant of the greatness of

|

I the picture. |
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The photograph was taken in the board
room of the British Museum (Natural History
Section). This is the first time the Museum
has accepted a motion picture to be kept for
historical records.
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“GREAT THINGS DURING 1928”

Says HARRY D. NISBETT
(Branch Manager, Liverpool)

I am proud to say that the I.iverpool Boys
and Girls always look forward with keen an-

ticipation and are thrilled when they read the

inspiring messages of the wonderful progress

of the Paramount Foreign Legion so ably put

forward by Mr. E. E. Shauer. We are more
enthusiastic than ever in displaying that fight-

ing spirit which has placed Paramount where
it rightly belongs. With the help and guidance
of Mr. J. C. Graham and his Executives, and
with such wonderful productions as "The
Trumpet Call,” “Barbed Wire,” "The Way of

All Flesh” and “Chang,” we have no hesita-

tion in saying that we will not only maintain
the tradition of Paramount, but make 1927-28

a year of great achievement.

THE TRUMPET CALL
By D. GILPIN

(Branch Manager, Leeds)

The Trumpet Call has been sounded, and
the Leeds Branch has now one fixed deter-

mination, and that is to beat the figures which
were delivered as the total business of the

1926-27 year.

With the advent of Short Features, we are

already being amply repaid by obtaining con-
tracts from theatres which run all our regular
releases, and consequently we shall have the
satisfaction of seeing complete programmes
made up of Paramount Productions, and by
that, still further cementing our wonderful
Trade Mark.
As the Paramount Building acts as a beacon

light to ships entering New York Harbour, so
do Paramount Pictures when billed in York-
shire Theatres act as a magnet for the Public.
Look to Yorkshire making the New Year

A BIG YEAR.

THE PARAMOUNT SENTIMENTS OF
DIVISION MANAGER, BEN SIMMONS
(Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester and Dublin

territories)

From the Branch Manager to Errand Boy,
at the Paramount Offices of my Division, one
can readily recognize speed and efficiency.
This is due to the ability of Mr. J. C. Graham
and his Executives who have spent many years
in training each one of us to have the Para-
mount initiative.

Our Salesmen are striving hard to keep up
the standard we had built for many years and
I am confident that at the final check-up my
Division will measure up to the expectations
of our Chiefs.

Efficiency is our pass-word and we cannot
fail.

WHAT 1928 SHOULD FIND
By HAROLD WALKER

(District Manager, London, Birmingham and
Cardiff territories)

To all my fellow Legionnaires I send warm-
est good wishes.
Looking back over the past year with its

aftermath of the General Strike, I am more
than delighted with the wonderful enthusiasm
shown hy Branch Managers and Salesmen.
Undaunted, they have kept attacking and I feel
sure that in the new offensive in the coming
year they will sweep forward over a very wide
front. They assure me that the advent of the
new high explosive “Chang” is already having
a most satisfactory effect, aided by the new
grenades of the “Senorita,” “Knockout Reilly”
and “Way of All Flesh” type.

1928 should see the Paramount Banner float-
ing over citadels that have hitherto proved in-
vincible.

MEL JOINS THE RANKS OF FAME.
We know of no spot in all of London
which has witnessed the photographing of

more famous people than the entrance to

166 Wardour Street. This spot happens

to he the entrance to London’s Paramount
House, and on or near its doorstep there

have faced the camera hundreds of princes,

emirs, wazirs, potentates, sultans, stars, states-

men, authors, rajahs, presidents, featured play-

ers, marajahs, premiers, executives, czars,

kings, studio officials, earls, dukes, baronets,

barons, viscounts—and now Melville A. Shauer,

Ad sales Manager of the Domestic Depart-
ment, now in Europe making an acute and ac-

curate survey of conditions prior to assuming
the Ad Sales Managership for the entire world.
He is photographed in company with Fred-

erick Martin, director of publicity and adver-
tising for Great Gritain.

GREAT BRITAIN’S

(Division One)

P. F. B. DRIVE RESULT
GLASGOW 114.62

DUBLIN 101.28

Cardiff 98.75

Leeds 94.28

London. 93.19

Birmingham 92.68

Newcastle 89.95

Manchester 84.51

Liverpool 76.69

SALESMEN

LEE 122.34

COWAN 118.65

Barnard 113.76

Supper 109.87

Savage 108.31

Goldman 108.18

Gogan 105.38

Murphy 104.06

Morris 102.73

Gross 102.23

Mitchell 101.86

King 97.53

Larson 96.67

Bays 96.23

Marks 93.76

Birley 92.10

Wild 88.20

France 85.69

Jay 84.35

Hyman 83.88

Gray 83.65

Abbey 79.97

Gillick 79.20

Goodman 77.80

Dickinson 76.94

Terr.

GLASGOW 2

GLASGOW 3

Glasgow 1

London 3

London 4

London 2

Dublin 2
Dublin 1

Cardiff 1

Leeds 3

Leeds 1

Cardiff 2

Newcastle 1

Birmingham 1

London 6
Birmingham 2

Manchester 1

Manchester 2
Leeds 2
London 7

Newcastle 2

London 5

Liverpool 1

Liverpool 2

London 1

ge to the World
THE SENTIMENTS OF DIVISION

ONE
Expressed by Mr. E. AYRES, Secretary

Greetings and Good Wishes to all serv-

ing under the banner of Paramount,
whether they be on land or water.

The British Legion at the moment has

its special difficulties, but, stimulated by
the Spirit of Paramount we shall sur-

mount them, and prove ourselves a

worthy section of the great organization
to which we all have the honour to be-

long.

“MY BRANCHES ON THEIR METTLE”
Says DISTRICT MANAGER I. COLLINS

(Newcastle and Glasgow territories)

The outlook in my division is substantially

better than has been the case for a consider-

able time, and the underlying strength of my
two “Lieutenants” gives me encouragement.
There are indications that during the follow-

ing months things will become still better.

The 1927-8 Programme is being embarked
upon on an extensive scale, and good results

have been shown through the activities of

Messrs. T. Ledger and J. Hamson of New-
castle and Glasgow respectively, who are pos-

sessed of an indomitable will to excel each
other.
According to the figures last printed, Glas-

gow held the foremost Branch position, and
since then Newcastle has gone ‘all out’ to oust
them from their coveted position. Both
branches are on their mettle, and I have every
confidence that I shall see them at the top of

the ladder when the final results for this year
are published.

“WE ARE ON THE RIGHT ROAD!”
SAYS NEWCASTLE BRANCH

MANAGER, T. LEDGER

With our 1927-8 Programme now well under
wajq I feel that we are on the right road, and
it is a reasonable assumption to assert that suc-

cess has attended the efforts of this Branch
during the past few weeks, and also that the

results we have shown will be surpassed. It is

our intention to transform hopes into realiza-

tions, and we are going forward into the future
with a grim determination to accomplish rec-

ord results. We are all desirous of seeing this

Branch on top, and are equal to the task. The
principle demands the best, and in that direc-

tion lies the realization of our wishes.

“ARRAH!”—Says J. J. BELL
(Branch Manager, Dublin)

“Attaboy” is an expression used in the
PTnited States. Mr. Simmons, our District

Manager, when he visits our Branch will not
use this word, although he has only recently
returned from the New York and Chicago
Conventions. His slogan is “Arrah.” This
is Irish for “pep” and I must say that we in

the Emerald Isle put so much "Arrah” into

our work that ultimately we will prove to the
English Branches that we are miles ahead of

them.
Watch Ireland, and “begorrah” we mean to

top the list.

“CHANG” HAS CAPTIVATED
BERLIN

When Mr. Ike Blumenthal wrote from Berlin
on November 1st his comprehensive letter con-
tained, among other items of interest, the in-

formation that “Chang” was then in its 10th
week at the UFA Pavilion Theatre. The ace-
high jungle melodrama was still at the
Pavilion when these lines went to press.
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They Ti'cJcle "the La+hudes and Lon^Hudas of the 'WorlcL/
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CHARLES CHRISTIE ENTHUSED OVER EUROPE’S RECEPTION OF
PARAMOUNT-CHRISTIE COMEDIES

Charles Christie, vice-president and general
manager of the Christie Film Company, which
releases its product through Paramount, has
returned from a tour of European Paramount
exchanges. He visited Paramount’s foreign
offices in Great Britain, France, Germany and
other European countries.

Air. Christie stated that Paramount has
started distribution of the new series of Para-
mount-Christie comedies in thirty three coun-
tries outside of the United States and Canada,
and he was singing the praises of Paramount’s
representation in the foreign field which will

make this series of comedies more widely dis-

tributed, it is believed, than any other of the
popular brands of American comedy pictures.

“W hile it is true,” he said “that Paramount has
had the foreign distribution of our product for

the past three years in many countries of the

foreign field, it is now handling them everywhere.
'I'he Christie product will be used in many
countries which were not regularly sold before.

1‘araiuuunt's Foreign Legion has done a rcinark-

ahie job of supplying film to the leorld and has
proceeded on the sound basis of regarding the

loishes of their customers, not only in az'oiding

subjects lehich leould be uninteresting or offensive
to any nationality, but also in catering to their de-
mand for certain types of pictures.

“d’his is the same policy on which we began
to operate in 1916 when we made the first

Christie comedies. For we realized that we
could not have existed without the foreign
trade. It has always been a source of great
pride in our small producing organization that
we were shipping prints to such countries as
England and Australia within one month of
the release of our comedies in this country.

“Europe and other foreign countries are
rapidly catching up with American release
dates even in the countries where a few years
ago they were many months behind. It is

very gratifying to know that on our first Para-
mount-Christie comedy, “Short Socks,” re-

leased in August here, si.xty-seven prints have
already been sent forward to Paramount's

LEGIONAERE IN NEW YORK
Drei bekannte Alitglieder der Paramount

Eremdenlegion statten der Zentrale augenblick-
lich einen Besuch ab, und zwar; Frederick
Lange, Direktor fiir Argentinien, Siidamerika;
R. “Bob” Alacintyre, vertretender Direktor
fiir Japan; und John E. Kennebeck, Direktor
der Verkaufspropaganda des Blauband-Bundes
in Australien. Alle drei sahen die Schreib-
tische und alle drei waren auch im Turin des
Paramount Gebaudes. Deshalb mdchte ich
bemerken; “Aufgepasst auf Wirbelstiirme in
drei verschiedenen Teilen des Globus in der
allerniichsten Zeit!”

foreign offices in thirty-three countries, and
this does not include the large print order for

England alone, nor many of the countries to

be supplied later. For instance, France alone
is using seventeen prints of the new Christie

Comedies for a first order and it is likely that

this number may be increased.
“Comedies are e.xtremely popular aljroad

especially in the large houses, such as the
Plaza in London, where “Dr. Quack” was pla}"-

ing the week I was there. Just e.xactly the
same things which are funny to the people
seeing pictures in New A’ork are amusing to

the ].>eople of practically any country you may
name. That is if you avoid jokes of purely
local interest and stick to the humorous things
which could happen to anybody, anywhere.”

SE HA ABIERTO AL PUBLICO LA
TORRE DEL EDIFICIO DE

LA PARAMOUNT
Desde el 14 de noviernbre ha quedado abierta

al pfiblico neoyorquino la torre del edificio de
la Paramount. Desde la galeria de observa-
cidn, situada en el piso 36°, se puede gozar
del esplendido panorama que ofrece la parte
alta y baja de la ciudad. una de las vistas mas
hermosas de Nueva,' A'ork. El pfiblico que
visita la torre tiene que pagar una pequena
cantidad, pero los empleados de la Paramount
tienen acceso gratis.

Billy

Dooley

The goofy gob,
The mop-eyed slob,

The bunch of sea - sick
mirth;

But all the same,
His name and fame.
Are known around the

earth.

Billy
Dooley.

THE FINEST TRIBUTE TO “ELEGY”
From Guatemala comes a remarkably fine

story telling of the emotional power wielded by
“Elegy,” the Paramount 2-reel Novelty.
Manager R. A. Loomis tells of pre-viewing

the picture in Guatemala City in company with
the Harold Lloyd comedy, “The Kid Brother,”

in one of the prominent local theatres. He was
present himself, sitting directly behind a cou-

ple of the roughest type of roughnecks, and as

the picture commenced, accompanied by “The
Elegy” itself played by violin and piano, he
noted that there was considerable merriment
from the roughnecks and the audience.

The picture had only gone a few feet, how-
ever, when the merriment subsided and the au-

dience became intently alert. Able to observe
the roughnecks best of all, Mr. Loomis soon
perceived that the tougher of the two was in

tears, weeping unashamedly. When the pic-

ture finished he was heard to say, amid the

tremendous applause from the onlookers,
“Damned if that picture didn’t make me cry.”

There is a sequel to this story, and we’ll tell

you THAT in next month’s issue. But mean-
while you will do well to bear in mind that

“Elegy,” a Paramount Short Feature, is meet-
ing with tremendous success everywhere.
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Paramount Short Features Winning Ground Every Day
SHORT FEATURE REVIEWS

By G. W.

INKWELL IMPS. “KoKo’s Tattoo.” Koko
suddenly becoming very adapt with the needle,

tattoos a cat on the hack of his little dog
friend and a great cat and dog fight ensues.

Finally the fight ends under the shirt of the

artist that draws KoKo. This picture certain-

ly has a proper background, and is up to the

high standard always maintained by the Ink-

well Imp.

KRAZY KAT. “Grid Ironed.” Krazy Kat
enters the football arena and, inasmuch as his

team mates are elephants and hippos it takes

some time to sort out Krazy Kat from the

football. After many exciting of¥ tackle slash-

es and end runs we find the score tied with

two minutes to go. Krazy inflates the foot-

ball, uses it as a balloon and sails serenely over
the goal line, thus winning the game and the

audience.

CHRISTIE ALL STAR. “NIFTY NAGS.”
Jack Duffiy races the heroine’s horse against

the villain’s to lift the mortgage from the

old homestead. The race develops into a cross

country rout and after hairbreadth escapes
from the villain’s plots. Jack breaks the tape

first, thus lifting the mortgage and winning
fair Aunt Agatha who is 70 years old. This
comedy contains something new in the way
of thrills and should please everywhere.

CHRISTIE (Dooley): “DIZZY SIGHTS.”
Billy Dooley, foolish follower of the sea, de-
cides to stay on land and immediately gets
mixed up with the police. He takes refuge
as a flagpole sitter and from this vantage point
sees his pet girl vainly defending herself
against the advances of the heavy (250 pound)
villain. He falls off the flagpole, smashes
through the roof and lands inside of the bank-
vault below, just in time to knock the president
of the bank silly and capture two bank rob-
bers and the villain that was capturing his
girl. A fast moving and very funny two-r'eeler.

EMPHASIZE THE NEWS REEL
Recently an exhibitor, known for his show-

inanship, made an important announcement.
He stated that he had heretofore underempha-
sized the drawing power of the News Reel,

and that he would in the future give it a more
prominent place in his advertising and on his

program. Following a custom of long stand-
ing, this exhibitor has sustained a very close

personal relation with his audiences, meeting
and greeting old patrons when they entered
the theatre and, as they left, questioning them
regarding the value of the entertainment they
received.

“Lately,” claims this showman, “more and
more mention is being made of the News Reel.
If I show my public a good picture they will

tell me that they enjoyed the feature and
then they generally add that the News Reel
was very interesting. Should I show a fea-
ture that does not please, the trend of com-
ment usually is that the feature was poor but
that the News Reel was enjoyable.”

The “signs of the times” show us that more
than ever before, the public is demanding a
balanced program, and that the News Reel
plays an integral part in this balancing. Its
value is steadily increasing and its drawing
power growing in proportion.

Paramount News is an undisputed leader.
Paramount News today is looked up to by
competing News Reels in much the same
fashion that Paramount Features are looked
up to by competing organizations.

When advertising, always feature Paramount

FOUR FUNNY FOREIGN FANS
There’s real interest being displayed by these

four Paramount-Christie stars in a recent is-

sue of The Foreign Legion Pledge. And for

a good reason which needs no mention here.

The four players are Billy Engle, Doris Daw-
son (notice her wonderful eyes), Jimmie
Adams and Bill Irving, all of whom are con-

stant readers of The Pledge—so let’s keep

YOUR name prominently before them.

• ••• • — ••• J*

I SHORT PHRASES ON SHORT 1

FEATURES !

• •

The balanced program always registers
[

“ At the box-office
|

i. And a good short feature ' i

Does the balancing.
(I Jj:

^ The Way of All Flesh and Tears
Bobby Vernon and Laughs

” A balanced program.
i,

* * *

Harold Lloyd and Laughs
^

" The Elegy and Tears
i' A balanced program.

* « *

Feature the feature.

Of course, "

But feature the Short Feature
,,

Also,
? In your advertising

1 In your selling ,,

I And in vour thinking.

f
G. W. •

•••-- ^— ••• •••

SURVEY ON AD SPACE TO BE ALLO-
CATED TO SHORT FEATURES

The Exhibitors Herald (U. S. A.) is conduct-

ing a nation-wide survey of e.xhibitors on the

question of the amount of advertising space

to be given Short Features. Everywhere the

paper’s representatives are meeting with tre-

mendous interest evinced in Short Features,

this interest being spread over comedies, car-

toons and news reels.

All e.xhibitors agree that a percentage of

space should be given Short Features, and
the amount of such space runs from 10% in

a number of cases, to 25% in a great number
of cases; and there are even a goodly number
of instances on record where the e.xhibitors

say that as high as 35% of the space should
be given Short Features.

News somewhere in the advertisement.
When selling, always include Paramount

News in your sales talk.

When discussing prices make the exhibitor

pay full value for a product that is not only
a great drawing power for his public, but is

always the best News Reel on the market.
— G. W.

AN ITEM OF NEWS THAT IS WORTH
A LOT OF SINCERE THOUGHT

Samuel Carver, manager of the Liberty,

Kansas City, has settled the fpicstion so far

as his own house is concerned, and the results

of his investigation should be given serious

consideration by every theatre now using or

contemplating the use of presentation acts in

favor of short subjects.

Mr. Carver put the question directly to his

patrons. He asked them whether they pre-

ferred a program of straight pictures or one
composed of pictures and presentations. Four
thousand, six hundred and thirty-seven patrons
of the Liberty Theatre cast their votes. Out
of this total 3,458 voted in favor of a program
of straight pictures. Three out of every four

patrons expressed a decided preference for a

bill composed of feature and short subject
films.

—Reprinted from one of the

American trade papers.

IN ALLEN SPRACHEN
Hdchstwahrscheinlich ist es Ilmen in frii-

beren Ausgaben der Foreign Legion Pledge
aufgefallen, dass wir eine Spezialitiit daraus
machen, Filminserate aus alien Teilen der Welt
zu verdffentlicben. Da wir gewillt sind, dieses

fortzusetzen, appellieren wir an Hire Mitar-
beit. Wenn Sie ein autfallendes Filminserat
sehen, von welcliem Sie annehmen, dass es

auf Seite 10 gut wirken wiirde, konnten Sie uns
dann dasselbe iibcrsenden, so dass wir im
Stande sind, eine Reproduktion vorzunehmen?
Vielen Dank im Voraus!
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BRAZIL’S PRICELESS BOOST FOR
“ELEGY”

Tibor Rombauer, manager of the Rio de

Janeiro (Brazil) office, wrote a three line letter

to George Weltner on the subject of the Para-

mount Short Feature, "Elegy.” Yet had he

written three thousand bnes he could not have
said more than this: “‘Elegy’ is a screen gem.
Please help us get more of them.”

GEORGE BANCROFT’S VALUABLE
INTERNATIONAL MIND

We have taken space else-

where to tell you of the New
York visit of George Bancroft,

Paramount star, and of the

manner in which he demonstrat-
ed his possession of an ‘inter-

national mind.’ A mind of this

type is a priceless possession

to each and every one of us, and
we should all do everything possible to retain

possession of it. Be sure and read the article.

Meanwhile, Bancroft is back in Hollywood
working on his first starring picture, temporar-

ily titled “The Wildcat.”

George Bancroft
C^animounl
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NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

SELECTS “THE PEAKS OF
DESTINY”

Paramount is advised that the National
Board of Review has selected “The Peaks of

Destiny,” an UFA production released through
Paramount, and "Toddles,” a Paramount-
Mintz two-reel Short Feature, for the Photo-
play Guide of popular entertainment films. They
will appear in the December issue of the Na-
tional Board of Review magazine.

SOUSSANIN HERE^TO STAY
Nicholas Soussanin, the Russian actor, whose

excellent acting in a bit of “Service for Ladies”
won him a contract with Paramount, will settle

permanently in America and has applied for

his first naturalization papers.
It was by accident that Soussanin came to

the United States instead of to France. Leav-
ing Russia shorth' after the revolution, he
went to China. From Shanghai he planned to

sail for Europe and try to make a new start.

Then he had the misfortune to have his money
stolen in Shanghai. After three months of hard
labor had built up his finances somewhat, he de-

cided to sail for America.
He landed in Seattle, Washington, and ob-

tained a job with the street railway depart-
ment as a car washer. For that he got five

dollars a day.
After five months he went to Hollywood and

obtained extra work in moving pictures. He
got several “bits” and then gained recogni-
tion through his work in two Paramount pic-

tures starring Adolphe Menjou. It was his

work in those pictures that brought him his

bigger chance in “The Spotlight,” the current
Esther Ralston starring picture.

In the new Ralston picture, Soussanin is a

theatrical producer who makes a Broadway
sensation out of a timid little girl by trans-

forming her into a foreign type.

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT
“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE”

Governor Alfred L. Smith, of New York,
seated at his executive desk at Albany, New
York, pressed a button on November 6th and
instantly started the first camera on the
"Abie’s Irish Rose" set in Paramount’s Holly-
wood Studio grinding,
A few days prior to this, Anne Nichols,

author and millionaire owner of “Abie,” was
sitting at a window wondering whom she could
cast as “Rose Marie Murphy,” the heroine of
the piece. Nancy Carroll, New York chorus
girl, was visiting James Hall, Paramount lead-

ing man. She passed Anne’s window on her
way out of the studio—and, well, you can
guess the remainder of the story.

Two members of the original stage cast of

“Abie” will appear in the same parts in the
screen version. They are Ida Kremer and
Bernard Gorcey. They were with the play
during its six-year run on Broadway.

La TOUR du “PARAMOUNT-BUILDING”
Au sommet de I’immeuble de la Paramount, a

New York, il y a une tour. Le Lundi, Qua-
torze Novembre de I’annee 1927, la tour fut

ouverte au public. La vue splendide que Ton a
lorsque Ton regarde par les fenetres des cham-
bres d’observation du trente-sixieme etage, est

reconnue comme etant unique, car Ton a une
vue parfaite de la ville entiere de New York et

de ses environs.
Une somme modique est chargee au public,

mais les membres de la Paramount sont admit
gratis.

RECOVERED. W. C. Fields is frisking mer-
rily in his big role in “Tillie’s Punctured
Romance,” having completely recovered from
the fractured vertebrae sustained during the
filming of “Two Flaming Youths.”
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LATVIA. In addition to the regular adver-
tisements for “Hotel Imperial” during its

presentation in Riga (Latvia), the principal
newspapers carried this special announcement,
inserted by the management of the theatre as
a particular tribute to the picture’s merit.

PARAMOUNT “NEW FACES” WIN
PUBLIC ACCLAIM

One of the greatest achievements of the
Paramount studio in the past year has been
the development of many “new faces” for the
screen, personalities wdiich have "clicked” so
decisively with the public at large that the
pinnacle of motion picture fame is open to

them, if the}' continue at the rate of progress
they have made in the past twelve months.
Eight of these new young players have shown
much promise. There are many on the lot who
are facing bright futures, and who were vir-

tually unknown a year ago.
Fay WTay, Ruth Taylor, Louise Brooks,

Thelma Todd, Richard Arlen, Charles Rogers,
Gary Cooper, James Hall! There’s the great-
est landslide of talent that ever came up from
the ranks in one studio in a single year.
They have been given great opportunities

because they proved that they deserved them.
Every time they have been called upon to
portray any sort of role, they have made good
and in every instance, the public has backed
up the judgment of the studio executives.

B. P. Schulberg has stated that they will be
given even greater opportunity in the next
twelve months. It is going to be their great
year. Paramount is boosting them, and they
by their e.xcellent work are boosting Para-
mount.

I “The Last Command” Definite |

I Title of Jannings Picture
|

I “The Last Command” has been select-
|

I ed as the final title for the Emil Jan- |

I
nings current Paramount picture under |

I direction of Josef von Sternberg. The
f

I picture had gone into production under I

I
the working title of “The Road To f

I Glory.” The supporting cast includes |

5 Evelyn Brent, William Powell, and |

Nicholas Soussanin. |

CONTRACT '"'sign Wiiliam Powell,
famous character actor, and H. D’Abbadie
D’Arrast, director of Menjou successes, have
signed new long term Paramount contracts.

i EIN OEFFENTLICHER AUS-
I SICHTSTURM
] Am iMontag, den 14. November, wurde
T der Turm des Paramount Gebaudes an
1 der Wegseheide der W’elt, New' York ,,

1 City, zum allgemeinen Besuch eroffnet.

t

* Die Aussicht von den Beobachtungs- "

tfirmen in der 36. Etage w'erden als die o

^
feinsten New Yorks bezeichnet, da die-

t

selben eine vollendete Aussicht auf die

obere Stadt, sowohl als auf die untere n

Stadt New Yorks gewahren. Eine un-

J

bedeutende Summe wird als Eintritts-

I
preis vom Publikum erhoben, jedoch "

i Paramountler erhalten freien Zutritt.
.a, m . a , m .a. m .a. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^w ^ -w ••• w ••• w • • • V

UM FILM ALLEMAO NO PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

Pela primeira vez na historia do faustoso
Theatro Paramount, de Nova York, viu-se o
nome de um film allemao annunciado na sua
frontada. E essa pellicula era “A LT^LTIMA
VALS.\,” produegao Paramount - LTFA, que
passou pela tela do theatro durante uma se-

mana inteira, como c do programma da casa,

ohtendo um magnifico successo. O film “A
LTLTIMA VALS.\” teve tambem a primasia
de ter sido o escolhido para essa semana de
anniv'ersario. pois a 19 de novembro ultimo
completou o Paramount-Theatre o seu pri-

meiro anno de existencia.

LEGIONARIOS EN NUEVA YORK
Encuentranse de visita en la oficina central

de la Paramount en Nueva York los siguientes
senores: Frederick Lange, Gerente General de
Argentina; R. “Bob” MacIntyre, Sub-Gerente
de Jap6n; y John E. Kennebeck, Gerente de
ventas de la divisa azul de Australia. Los tres
estuvieron contemplando los escritorios y los

tres subieron a la torre del edificio de la

Paramount para echar una idtima ojeada a

Nueva York. Es muy seguro que tan pronto
como estos Caballeros esten de vuelta en sus
respectivos territorios se va a desencadenar
algun ciclon.... ;Los que llevan la delantera
no deben dormirse!

GIVE YOU TWO GUESSES. Here you have one

of the most dazzling personalities in pictures. A
star whose last three pictures have been One Hun-

dred Percent Winners. A star who has been on our

programme for a long tvhile, and whom we will be

proud to have stay on for a long while yet to come.

The name we will not tell you here; but we will

tell you that “She’s A Sheik,’’ and that this pic-

ture was the marvelously successful attraction at

the Paramount, New York, during the Theatre’s

First Anniversary W eek (Nov. 19th).
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HELD OVER
I As deeply and sincerely as we regret

|

I it, space positively compels it — we
|

I must hold over until next issue certain |

I of the contributions which came from |

I Division One in answer to our request. |

I In point of fact, the response to our in-
|

I vitation for contributions was so over- |

I whelming' that, had we printed them all,
|

I and in full, they would have practically
|

I sufficed to fill one entire issue of The
|

I Foreign Legion Pledge.
|

I We are therefore taking this space to
|

I make mention of the fact that the very |

I excellent contributions of Messrs. C. J. |

i Donada, C. Whitehead, L. Harris, J. |

I Corper and E. Hancock will positively
|

I appear in the next (January 1928) is- |

I sue of The Foreign Legion Pledge.
|

LEADER OF DIVISION ONE
(Continued from page 13)

to the customs and requirements of the Trade
here, rather than to launch out as so-called

“Reformers” trying to show this country how
its business should be operated. We have en-

deavoured to “acclimatize” as it were, the es-

sence of our business to the spirit of British

trade. We have seen our business, under
these conditions, show a steady, natural, and
sound growth from year to year, after con-
sidering all of the economic conditions which
have prevailed during the respective years.

Yet, after all this has been said, we have
by no means reached our goal; it is our inten-

tion, and it will be our daily endeavour to

have this business continue to grow in line

with the future development of the Industry
here.

We feel that Paramount stands in such a

position with the Trade, that we can always
hope to receive our proportionate share of

continued development and future prosperity.
Yours Paramountily,

J. C. Graham, Managing Director.

“NOTHING IN THE WORLD CAN
STOP DIVISION ONE!”

Says O. V. TRAGGARDH, Assistant Manager

It is rather difficult to decide as to what
subject might prove the most interesting to

fellow Paramounteers throughout the rest of

*he world, insofar as British activities under
my personal supervision are concerned.
Perhaps a few lines regarding each phase
would be the most suitable.

First, the installation of the Standard Sys-
tem of routine and forms in Branch opera-
tion have been completed. Today our offices

are using the same methods of booking and
accounting as practised in the United
States and elsewhere throughout the world.
If a Paramount visitor comes from an office

in Sweden, Germany, France or any other
part of the globe, if he cannot speak or read
English, it is at least possible for him to
identify and know the purposes of all Forms.

The “P. F. B. Drive,” as you will note from
another page of this issue, has just finished.
This is the fourth annual contest held dur-
ing the time I have been living in England,
the previous ones having been “The Trawler,”
“Derby” and “Summit” Drives.

Recent Specials released in Great Britain
have done particularly well throughout the
entire territory. The newspaper critics were
unanimous in pronouncing “Beau Geste” the
greatest motion picture entertainment in his-

tory, consequently it was a “clean-up” for ex-
hibitors. And now we have “Chang.” Orig-
inally booked for one week only in our own

(Continued in third col.)

THE LONDON LOG
17th Oct. ’27.— I nvited to “sav” a few words

through “The Foreign Legion Pledge.” Great!
18th Oct. ’27. Inundated with messages from

all the boys and girls of the London Branch
for all the boys and girls of the Home Of-
fice, and every other country .... Impossible to

reproduce them, but can convey their spirit. ..

Loyalty to our Chiefs in the Home Office,

and to our executives on this side.

Loyalty to our Product.
Loyalty to each other. ... (and by no^ means

least ) . . . . Loyalty to ourselves.
Gratitude for being privileged to handle

such world-beaters as “Chang,” “The Way of

All Flesh,” “The Rough Riders,” (“The Trtim-
pet Call” over here), “Barbed Wire” the Har-
old Lloyd, and many others.

Eager anticipation to be “up and doing”
with “Wings,” “The Wedding March,” “Beau
Sabreur” and the host of other good things
which we read such wonderful eulogies about.

19th Oct. ’27. We’ve just seen “Old Iron-
sides,” (“Sons of the Sea” over here). Here’s
another one.

20th Oct. ’27. Great commotion to-day
about a certain Mr. Christie .... Rumored he
has outdone himself in the making of joyous
two reel comedies ... We’re all waiting.

21st Oct. ’27. Rumor is no lying jade! Just
seen “French Fried.” What a peach (or should
we say potato?) Say, Mr. Christie, have you
a desk .... We’ll challenge the World!....
22nd Oct. ’27. Find there’s sp much of in-

terest to write about each day, that I could
carry on for ever, but as we are all waiting
for the next issue of the F.L.P., on behalf of

every member of the London Branch, cordial
greetings to the Paramount World!

ASHLEY C. BATE, London Branch Mgr.

SCOTLAND LAVISH WITH BELIEF
OF 1928 AS GREATEST YEAR

By J. HAMSON,
Branch Manager, Glasgow

Our flag will never he lowered so long as

we can handle productions of the calibre

which makes our present year’s programme
predominant in the cinema field and which
so fully justifies the pledge given by Mr.
Lasky and Mr. Shauer at the New York
Spring Convention, that I was privileged to

attend.
Scotland takes up such a small place on

the map that to the world in general it is

merely an appendage to England, there is the

story of the school boy who was asked by
his teacher “Where is Scotland on the map?”
and replied, “On the Top of England.”

I do not flatter Scotland by saying that

we are going to “top” England with future

bookings, but I do say in all seriousness that

England will find it difficult to accuse us of

being out of balance when the final “weigh
up” is made.
This is Scotland’s Pledge

—

Our fellow legionnaires can depend upon
our share of Great Business for Great Britain.

.J,
• —•—••.—•—••.—•— V

AN APPRECIATION OF CHARLES H.
COBURN, GREAT BRITAIN’S

TRAVELING AUDITOR
Desiring, to carry, in this Great Britain section of

T. F. L. Pledge, something dealing with the career

of Mr. Charles H. Coburn, Great Britain’s Travel-

ing Auditor, we wrote to Mr. A. J. Michel, Audi-

tor General of the organization, and received from
him the following reply:

As requested, the following is an outline of

Mr. Coburn’s career with our organization.

Mr. Coburn joined Paramount during 1922 as

a member of our staff of traveling auditors. He
has been in the film business for approximately
fifteen years having started in with the General
Film Company.

ONE EXHIBITOR TO ANOTHER. This

full page of cartoons from “Adelante Decima,”
house organ of the Argentina Division, tells

the following story: (The Man With the Top-
per) “The exhibitors complain—They say there

is a crisis—People don’t go to the movies so

much—That there is not so much interest in

films—That business is not so good.” (The
Guy With the Gamp) “For my part I do not
complain—Because I include in my program

—

The Paramount News, The Eyes of the

World—And I always have full houses!”

NOTHING TO STOP DIV. ONE (Continued )

Plaza Theatre in the West End of London,
public demand extended the engagement from
week to week, and today it is in its ninth

consecutive week.
We are now in the thick of our selling

campaign on Short Features. It is, at this

writing, too early to predict what this product
is going to gross, but I can say that to date

the contracts and prices have exceeded our
expectations, so the outlook is very bright.

All in all, we have assumed an obligation

to deliver more business in the 1927-28 year
*^han ever before in the history of the British

Division. And we are going to deliver—there

is no doubt about that. The flame of "Para-
mount” is burning one hundred per cent

strong throughout all of our offices, and noth-
ing in the world can stop Division One.

Since joining us and prior to his taking up
his present duties in the British Isles, Mr.
Coburn proved to have the “goods” during his

travels about the States in the capacity of ex-

change auditor. You might safely attribute his

selection as one of our representatives in Eu-
rope to his well-known sober-mindedness, con-

scientiousness and general ability. During his

time, Mr. Coburn has made many good and
constructive suggestions to improve Para-
mount’s distributing and accounting routines,

some of which were adopted.
As the name implies, Mr. Coburn’s ancestry

migrated from England; and although he him-
self was born in New England, much of his

life was spent in St. John, New Brunswick.
Mr. Coburn has been recently joined in Eng-
land by his wife and two grown-up boys.
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DOS NUEVOS ORGANOS

En neste mes tenemos la satisfaccion de dar
la bienvenida a dos nuevos organos de publici-

dad de la Paramount. Uno de ellos, Volldampf
Voraus (A toda velocidad) esta editado por
la Agenda de la Paramount en Berlin. Son
cuatro paginas llenas de noticias utiles y re-

bosantes de entusiasmo. La otra publicacion,

organo de publicidad de los legionarios de
Australia, Java, Nueva Zelandia y territorios

anexos, tiene el atractivo titulo de "The Whole
Shozo” ^Todo el programaj, y esta editado por
Otto. G. Doepel, Gerente de publicidad. El
titulo esta en perfecto acuerdo con las decla-

raciones de Mr. Kent, quien ha asegurado que
durante 1927-1928 las producciones de la Para-
mount integraran todo el programa.

THE
JANNINGS

“HOMESTEAD”
Behold in this

“h o m e” picture

the greatest char-
acter actor of

them all, Emil
Jannings, on the

porch of his cele-

brated Hollywood
home. Up these
steps and through
this door have
come many of the

world’s greatest
thinkers and in-

tellectuals, for
when greatness
goes to Holly-
wood, one of the

certain ‘ports of

call” is the Jan-
nings home.

“CHANG” EM LONDRES
Segundo as ultimas noticias recebidas de

Londres, "Chang” cstava correndo a sua de-

cinia semana dc exhibigao no 1 heatro Plaza

da capital ingleza. .A.ssim consegniu este estn-

pendo melodrama da Paramount veneer mes-

mo o record estabelecido por “Bean Geste,”

film qne havia sido acclamado entre os mcm-
bros da grey cinematographica da Inglaterra

como a maior attraegao de bilheteria qne ja

Ihes havia mandado a America.

TWO NEW HOUSE ORGANS
This month it is our privilege to officially

greet two new house organs. One of them
is “Volldampf Voraus” (“Full Steam Ahead”),
published by the Parufamet organization in

Berlin. It is an enthusiasm-radiating sheet,

with forceful news packed into every one of

its four pages. The other house organ also

has four pep-filled pages, and comes to us from
the Blue Ribbon Bunch of Australia, New Zea-

land, Java and Straits Settlements. It bears

the attractive name of “The Whole Show” and
is edited by Otto G. Doepel, manager of the

publicity department. Its name is of course

in line with Mr. Kent’s declaration that in

1927-1928, Paramount is “The Whole Shew.”

EEN DUITSCHE FILM IN HET PARA-
MOUNT THEATER

Voor de eerste maal in de geschiedenis van
bet Paramount Theater te New York, was een
Duitsche Film de hoofdschotel van het pro-

gramma. De titel van de film in kwestie is

‘De laatste Wals’ een Paramonnt-Ufa prodne-
tie, welke in dat theater van 12-19 November
speelde. Het pnbliek zoowel als de critici

waren er verrukt over. Met de vertooning
van ‘De Laatste Wals’ werd tevens het eerste

jaar van het bestaan van het Paramount Thea-
ter besloten, aangezien het theater op 19 No-
vember 1926 geopend werd.
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“THE WEDDING MARCH”
Throe of the principnh in the Erich J on Stro-

heim sii per-screeti-dninid, ^'The fJ edding Mtirch.”

They are Fay IT ray. Cesare Gravina and f on

Stroheim, himself. This picture is note completed,

cut and titled, and it is expected that it iiill have

its icorld premiere at a foremost Broadway (New
York) theatre during the first week of January.

“SONS OF THE SEA” IS ENGLISH
TITLE OF “OLD IRONSIDES”

This is an official record of the fact that

the title of the James Cruze Paramount pro-

duction, “Old Ironsides,” in Great Britain is

“Sons of the Sea.” The picture, now being

booked by English exhibitors, is being very
well received, and had splendid notices at the

trade showings.

FOUR-PAGE PUBLICITY SMASH
If yon are a reader of The Literary Digest,

be sure and watch the issue of November 12th

for a corking good publicity smash on "Wings.”
Credit this piece of work to Blake McVeigh,
publicity representative of Paramount’s Road
Show Department in New York; and credit

to Leon Bamberger and his "Hundred Per-

center" the vital information that "if you
wanted to buy 4 pages in this publication, the

bill would be $16,000.”

UFA FILM AT PARAMOUNT
For the first time in the history of the Para-

mount Theatre, New York City, a German
film was the headline attraction there. The
picture was the Paramount-Ufa Production,
“The Last Waltz,” and it played during the
week of November 12!;h.

DER UMSCHLAG DIESES MONATS
Den LLnschlag dieser Ausgabe haben wir

Knecht Ruprecht, dcr nicht weiss, welchem
Land er die Schreibtische iiberreichen soil,

iiberlassen. Selbstverstandlich ist es eine harte
Nuss fiir ihn, da die Resultate des Schreibtisch-
Kontests nicht vor dem 1. Februar veroffent-
licht werden. Vielleicht ist auch Ihnen da-
durch noch etwas Zeit fiir eine kleine Extra-
.\nstrcngung gegeben.

EEN BUITENGEWOON ENTHOU-
SIASTE CONVENTIE

De Heer J. H. Seidelman, Onderdirecteur
dcr Buitenlandsche Afdeeling van Paramount,
verklaarde, dat de op 29, 30 en 31 October 11.

gchouden Productie- en Distributie Conven-
tie, van buitengewoon enthousiasme getuigde.
Het resultaat van het in dat betrekkelijke korte
tijdbestek verrichte werk, overtrof de stoutste
verwachtingen en het was zeer duidelijk merk-
l)aar, dat het boekjaar 1928 van Paramount op
steeds stijgend succes zal wijzen, ofschoon het
financicele jaar 1927 in alle opzichten bevre-
digend was.

UN FILM ALLEMAND AU PARAMOUNT
Pour la premiere fois dans I'histoire du The-

atre Paramount, a New York, un film .A.llemand
etait I’attraction, principale. Ce film fut la

Paramount-Ufa production “La Derniere
Valse,’’ et joua durant la semaine du Douze
Novembre. Le public et les critiques y firent

un grand accueil. La semaine que ceffilm joua
etait la derniere semaine de la premiere annee
du theatre, car le 19 Novembre, le Theatre
Paramount, commenga sa seconde annee!

UNE MERVEILLEUSE CONVENTION
M. J. H. Seidelman, .\ssistant-Directeur de

la Legion Etrangerc, rapporte que la semi-

annuelle Convention des Departements de Pro-
duction et de Ventes, qui eut lieu a Chicago,
le 29, 30, et 31 du mois d'Oetobre dernier, etait

Tune des meilleures conventions a jamais tenu

par la Paramount. Un travail enorme fut ac-

complit et le fait fut fit tres clair que bien que
I’annee 1927 fut une annee splendide pour la

Paramount, I’annee 1928 serait encore plus

grande sous tons rapports.

LA TORRE OSSERVATORIO PUBBLICO
Lunedi 14 novembre, la torre del Palazzo

Paramount, al Crocevia del Mondo, New York
Citv, venne aperta per ispezione p- bblica. La
vista dalle sale di osservazione al 36.o piano

viene considerata come la piii interessante in

New York, inquantoche domina un panorama
perfetto della citta alta e della citta basso di

New York. Per I’ammissione al pubblico oc-

corre biglietto di costo moderato, ma coloro

che appartengono al Paramount vengono am-
messi senza spesa.

UNA RIUNIONE PIENA DI
ENTUSIASMO

11 Sig. J. H. Seidelman, vice-direttore del

Dipartimento Estero, dice che la Riunione se-

mestrale dei Dipartimenti di Produzione e Dis-

trib’izicne. tenuta in Chicago il 29, il 30 e il 31

ottobre, e stata una delle piii entousiastiche e

delle pin ben concertate tenute dalla Para-
mount. Egli dice che fu compiuto immensa
quantita di lavoro eccellente e tutti poterono
rendersi conto che, sebbene il 1927 e stato un
anno straordinario per la Paramount, il 1928

lo sorpassera sotto ogni riguardo.

MUSIC WITHOUT REASON
Why two lots of beauty? Would it

not suffice for Sally Blane, Paramount
featured player, to but pose alone here

without her mandolin. Then let us tell

a secret: the mandolin is hiding some-
thing— it is hiding the fact that Sally

cannot really play it, and is only doing
this to get her picture in The Foreign
Legion Pledge.
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WIN WITH “WINGS
Paramount has led the industry again with the first mighty

epic of the air. “Wings,” at all public showings to date, has been

a colossal triumph. In its sixteen weeks at the tiny Criterion The-

atre, New York City, it has already grossed almost Three Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars. It is to run indefinitely in Chicago, and

its Philadelphia season opens this week.

And then—supreme triumphs of all ! — there will come the

international showings. For the picture is international — mag-
nificently so! It belongs as much to all the world as the air in

which it is enacted does. And all the world is going to acclaim it 1

Meanwhile, Legionnaires, get set for the picture 1 Get set to

view and to praise and to distribute the supreme epic of the air

—by far the greatest aviation drama ever enacted—GETREADY
FOR “WINGS I”

“WINGS” ON BROADWAY
The great epic of the air, “Wings,” is in its

16th week at the Criterion Theatre, New York
City, and continues to do more than capacity
business every week. The picture is also at-

tracting sensationally successful business at

the Erlanger Theatre, Chicago, where it was
given marvelously enthusiastic reviews, the
finest of which was in the German newspaper
“Abend Post,” published in Chicago.

CHICAGO’S MARVELOUS TRIBUTES
TO MIGHTINESS OF “WINGS”

Second of America’s great cities to he pre-
sented with the colossal splendor of “Wings”
is Chicago, where the end of October last saw
the palatial Erlanger Theatre housing a mo-
tion picture for the first time in its entire
history. The Paramount aerial masterpiece
was presented upon the same grand scale as
marked its New York premiere, and in keep-
ing with the massiveness of the picture itself

were the superlative tributes paid it by the
critical Chicago jiress. Of these criticisms we
give you herewith the highlights:

Rob Reel in the Chicago Evening American
said; “One of the greatest pictures ever made. . . .

1 don’t think it is what is known in the film trade
as a $2 film. / tlniiik it’s luurtli five times that.”

In the Chicago Evening Post, Genevieve Harris
said: “Unless you take the air yourself, 1 know
of no better way of having all the excitement of
adventuring in the atmosphere than to pay a visit

to ‘V\ ings’.” Carol Frink in the Chicago Herald
and Examiner said: “Hut as a spectacle “Wings”
is well worth anybody’s time. The air scenes are
different from anything that has yet been filmed
and thrilling enough to lift the most hardened
ticketholder out of his seat.”

That was the strain of praise throughout the
press of Chicago; and to add to all of this there
was the marvelous review in the Chicago German
paper which we have re])rinted on another page.

“WINGS” AM BROADWAY
“Wings,” der Superfilm der Luft, lauft in

seiner 16. Woche ini Criterion Theatre, New
York City, und setzt mit jeder kommenden
Woche sein beispiellos, spontanes Geschaft
fort. Der Film bringt auch clem Erlanger
Theatre, Chicago, Aufsehen erregendes, erfolg-
reiches Geschaft und erhielt begeisterte Be-
sprechungen. Die feinste Kritik befand sich
m der deutschen Zeitung “Abend Post,” welche
in Chicago herausgegeben wird.

^ .0.- • .94

VICE-PRESIDENT DAWES PAYS
WARM TRIBUTE TO “WINGS”

Vice President Dawes attended “Wings” re-

cently. Sitting in the smoke room with the

famous Jimmy pipe going full blast during
the intermission. General Dawes recalled

scenes from the World War, dwelling on the

excitement of air battles and particularly the

spectacular nature of attacks on observation
balloons. He inquired anxiously if the second
part was also war and seemed pleased when
told that it was, saying “That’s the stuff I

like.”

He gave permission to quote him as follows;

“I enjoyed ‘Wings’ thoroughly. The air

scenes were wonderful. They impressed me
particularly by their realism which carried me
back to the Argonne where I witnessed such
combats.”

The Vice President viewed “Wings” in Chi-
cago, where it is now in its fifth week. Mean-
while "Wings” in the sixteenth week of its

run at the Criterion Theatre, New York City,
still makes good its boast of playing to stan-
dees at each showing.

O FILM “WINGS” NA BROADWAY
O grande film epico, “Wings,” que ora passa

na Broadway, acaba de entrar na sua decima
sexta semana de constante exhibigao no The-
atro Criterion. Este film esta tambem ob-
tendo magnifico successo de bilheteria no
Theatre Erlanger de Chicago, sendo de notar
os elogiosos dizeres da imprensa sobre a fei-

tura do mesmo, com especialidade o “Abend
Post,” diario allemao que se publica naquella
cidade.

“WINGS” SCORES TREMEN-
DOUS SUCCESS IN CHICAGO
The Chicago opening of “Wings,” Para-

mount’s war aviation epic, was a tremendous
success, according to a wire received from
A. Griffith Grey, head of Paramount’s road
show department.

“It was the most wonderful and gratifying
premiere I have ever been associated with,”
Grey’s wire stated, “More than 2,000 people
were turned away and we played to a packed
house of enthusiastic spectators, which in-
cluded Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S. R.
Kent and distinguished Chicagoans. News-
papers were loud in their praise of ‘Wings,’

AN AIR MAIL SUGGESTION
If your particular country has an Air Mail

service, and that service needs a boosting
through the medium of the cancellation stamps
on the envelopes carried through the regular
mails, the following slogan is suggested for

submission to your mail authorities:

SEND YOUR MAIL ON THE “WINGS”
OF THE AIR

This slogan is not too long for the three lines

usually employed in cancelling stamps, and it

also contains the words “air” and “mail” and
also the word “Wings”.

TRIUMPH No. 114,324 FOR “CHANG”

Paramount’s Mighty and Mastadonic Melo-

drama of the Jungle, “Chang,” is notching

so many records that adding machines are

needed to keep pace with them. This pic-

ture shows a share in one of these records,

since it depicts the lobby of the Ufa Thea-
tre “Im Schwan” in Frankfurt, Germany.
Readily seen is the fact that the lobby is

i
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I
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I

t

I

thoroughly atmospheric, and we have the

word of the manager that there were big

line-ups before the box-office at every

screening up to the time of writing. His

advice also stated that the run of “C'hang”

was being extended.

The “Frankfurter Nachrichten,” a very

important newspaper of Frankfurt, in its

review of the picture, said among other

things: “.
. .This American picture, for very

good reasons, became famous the world

over. . . It is the most beautiful and mag-
nificient adventure picture, the most exciting

story, and the most impassioned drama that

I have seen in twenty long years.”
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one saying it is definitely a two dollar picture,

another that it is undoubtedly the greatest war
picture ever made and worth five times two
dollars. The advance sale was most unusual

for Chicago.”

The engagement of “Wings” marks the first

time in the history of the Erlanger Theatre

that a motion picture has been the attraction.
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A LA FRANCE NOUS ADRESSONS
NOS FELICITATIONS

En grande quantite, nous venons de rece-

voir de M. E. Darbon, un clioix de materiel

vraiment superbe, demontrant les grandes

avances faites par la France dans son service

d’exploitation, sous la direction inspiratrice

de IM. Osso.

Les exemples excellent de “manuels de pub-

licite” regoivent nos fcdicitations dans un autre

article. Nous esperons que la France a en-

voye a tons les divers bureaux de la Para-

mount, a travers le monde entier, des exem-
ples de ces "manuels de publicite,” comme
echantillons de ce que la Paramount Frangaise

pent faire.

Un autre exemple qui retient I’attention de

tous, etait un cahier de quatre pages, en trois

couleurs, illustrant douze des meilleures af-

fiches de la Paramount. Ce cahier fut im-

prime conjointement par trois imprimeurs,

sans aucun frais a la Paramount.

Parmi le materiel envoye par M. Darbon
se trouvait aussi Tenveloppe des bqites a ci-

garettes "Flarold.” Ces cigarettes, fabriquees

a Pmuxelles, en Belgique, et nominees d’apres

"Harold" Lloyd, sont tout a fait la vogue.

Cest d'apres la suggestion de M. Widy, direc-

teur de la publicite pour la Paramount, a Bru-

xelles, que ces cigarettes furent ainsi nominees.

Nous avons aussi regu une collection de

meilleures plaquettes, fabriquees en France,

une copie du journal qui est public chaque

semaine par chaque theatre dirige par la Para-

mount, et envoye sans frais a tout client; et

enfin, nous avons aussi a accuser reception de

plusieurs cliches de materiel d’exploitatiqn,

que Ton trouvera reproduit dans ce nuinero

de "Foreign Legion Pledge.”

Nous offrons nos sinceres remerciements-et

une fois de plus, nos felicitations pour tout

cet excellent materiel.

“BEHIND THE FRONT.” A truly fine and

remarkably effective piece of exploitation for

the Paramount laughing success, “Behind the

Front,” in Brussels, Belgium.

“WINGS” OP BROADWAY
“Wings” het groote filmdrama over den

luchtoorlog loopt nu reeds gedurende 16 ach-

tereenvolgende weken in het Criterion theater,

te New York, dat avond aan avond uitverkocht

is. Doch niet alleen in New York, maar ook
in Chicago, waar de film onlangs voor het eerst

in het Erlanger Theater vertoond werd, over-

treffen de resultaten alle verwachtingen. De
couranten schreven er opgetogen recensies

over en speciaal de in Chicago gepubliceerde
Duitsche courant ‘Abend Post’ was niet karig
met haar loftuigingen.

TWO WEEKS OF PARAMOUNT
General Manager Ken Jewell, of Johnson’s

Pictures, Broken Bill (N.S.W.) .Australia, is a
strong booster for Paramount Pictures, and for
twenty-four sheeters to tell the world about
them. Behold here his displays for two weeks.

AUSTIN LEVY TO SOERABAIA
From Australia we are advised by Managing

Director John W. Hicks, Jr., of tlie Blue Rib-
bon Bunch, that Austin Levy, formerly sales-
man in the state of Victoria, has been appoint-
ed branch manager at Soerabaia, Java, Dutch
East Indies. This part of the Paramount ter-
ritory, controlled from the Head Office in

Sydney^ Australia, is under the general man-
agership of John A. Groves at Batavia. Java,
and embraces offices in Batavia and Soerabaia
(Java) and Singapore (Straits Settlements.)

BLUE RIBBON HEADQUARTERS
The Home Office of the Blue Ribbon Bunch,

IN THE AD SALES MAILBAG
Fine samples of sterling work, reaching us

from all corners of the globe.. ..Peppy heralds

on "Firemen, Save My Child” from Australia,

"Hotel Imperial" from Spain, and “Aloma of

the South Seas,” “Hotel Imperial” and a batch

of others from France .... Striking snipes on
"The Flag Lieutenant” (British Picture) and
"Firemen, Save My Child" from Australia.
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situated in Reservoir Street, Sydney, Australia,

officially opened on Friday, November 5th, ac-

cording to advices received from Managing Di-

rector John W. Hicks, Jr.

ANOTHER REASON—“AD SALES ADD PROFITS”
Here’s a sj^lendid slal) of common-sense reprinted from the most recent issue

of "\ olldampf Voraus,” the new Drive orj^an of the German Division:

IT’S NOT THE STOVE THAT GIVES THE HEAT—
IT’S THE COAL YOU PUT INSIDE OF IT!

Stop for a moment and think!

Isn’t it true?

It’s not the stove that gives the heat but the coal you put inside of it!

Advertising is to a picture what coal is to a stove.

“Use more coal” you would tell the man who complained that he wasn’t getting enough
heat.

“Use more advertising” ought to be your prompt retort to the exhibitor who complains
that he isn’t satisfied with his bo.x-office receipts.

Curious, isn’t it?

The same exhibitor, who realizes that the temperature of a room depends on the
amount of coal used, doesn’t appreciate that the success of a picture rests on the amount
of advertising used.

Yet every day brings fresh confirmation of this fact.

Here is an exhibitor who plays a picture to good business. There is an exhibitor who
plays the same picture with disappointing results.

What’s the answer?

Check up and you v/ill invariably find that it’s—Advertising!

Mind you, advertising is no miracle worker. It will not heat a lukewarm program
picture into a piping hot Beau Geste success.

But advertising, if intelligently and persistently used, will keep the bo.x-office sizzling

steadily and warm the exhibitor with comfortable and satisfying receipts.

Remenrber that—and the next time you hear an exhibitor bewailing his fate, ask him
if he is giving the pictures he is showing adequate advertising support. And don’t forget

to quote to him this established truth:

IT’S NOT THE STOVE THAT GIVES THE HEAT—
IT’S THE COAL YOU PUT INSIDE OF IT!
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I AD SALES ADD PROFITS (CONTINUED)
1

—And that means “Ad Sales Add Continued Profits”

PERFECT CO-OPERATION
From Paris has come a perfectly attractive

broadside printed in six-colors. It illustrates

and advertises posters for twelve Paramount
Pictures. It shows those posters in their ac-

tual colors; and as a piece of direct and ir-

resistible inducement to exhibitors to buy those
posters, it is without an equal.

Yet it did not cost Paramount a centime

—

not even a tiny sou. It was produced by the
three organizations responsible for the pro-
duction of Paramount posters, and it is un-
doubtedly the fruition of an idea brought into
being by Alessrs. Osso, Simone and Darbon.
The inside spread of the broadside carries

a very fine line which translates as follows:
“Paramount is the organization which is not
content to merely sell you the films, but which
also helps you sell those films to your public.”

JAPAN. This
is one of the
finest and
most forceful

posters yet
created for

“The Way of

All F 1 e s h,”

giving as it

does a mar-
velous expres-
sionism of the

celeb rated
Emil Jannings
artistry. A s

you can see,

the three-
sheeter is a

product of

Japan; and as

you can also

see, the Japa-
nese Legion-
naires have
made no error
about the
Paramount
Trade Mark.

FRANCE’S FINE PRESS BOOKS I

" We are again happy to pass compli-
i' inents along to the French Division for n

the marvelous aids they are giving the

exhibitors of France and Belgium
'' through the medium of the new and >

,,
thoroughly comprehensive press books.
Several samples are before us now, par-

i’ ticularly one for “Hotel Imperial,” and "

,,
they are specimens of inspiring advertis-

ing and publicity well calculated to

arouse the enthusiasm of the entire "

,, world. Particularly do we like the idea

of binding a sample of the herald for the
“ picture into the press book itself. This "

,1 must lead to many additional herald sales.

Mr. E. Darbon is editor of the French
T press books. “

CASTINGS. Myrtle Steadman, Lige Conley,
Ford Sterling and Thelma Todd to the Richard
Dix picture, “The Traveling Salesman;” Myrtle
Steadman Mso in the cast of Esther Ralston’s
picture, “Looking for Trouble;” Fred Kohler
in the cast of George Bancroft’s first starring
picture, “The Wildcat;” Lane Chandler as lead-
ing man for Esther Ralston in “Looking for
Trouble;” Gary Cooper leading man for Flor-
ence Vidor in “Doomsday;” William Powell in

an important role in the third Emil Jannings
picture, “The Last Command.”

BLACK AND WHITE. One of the cleverest

(and most appropriate) uses of black and
white to announce a Paramount picture that

we have seen. It is a German advertisement,
reproduced in the “Reichfilmblatt” (Berlin) of

October 22nd last, and it announces none other
a picture than “Blonde or Brunette.”

PAT DOWLING PLEDGES A TORNA-
DO OF MIRTH FROM “TILLIE’S

PUNCTURED ROMANCE”
Pat Dowling is Publicity and Sales Director

of the Christie Film Company (where Para-
mount-Christie Comedies come from), and
about once a week he issues a letter to the
Paramount executives from that hive of fun
known as the Christie Studio. They are hot,

snappy and pep-filled letters that make any
bad day good and any good day better. His
budget of October 30th dealt mainly with the
manner in which “Tillie’s Pictured Romance”
has gotten under way. A full page was de-

voted to listing the supreme highlights of the
production; and then on the second page we
encountered this paragraph:

—

Every indication points to a “big” production in

“Tillie’s Punctured Romance.” Christie has tin-

douhtedly secured the best directing, ivriting and
acting brains in the business for this type of

special. No money will be spared to carry out

on an elaborate scale the ideas which already have
been worked out on paper. That there will be
“a hot time in the old totvn” in France with Fris-

bee’s Mammoth Circus is assured.

And don’t forget that in the cast of this

Paramount-Christie Feature Comedy are

W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin, Louise Fazen-
da, Doris Hill, Mack Swain, Tom Kennedy,
Babe London, and a batch of other well-known
electric light names.

TWO PERFECT POSTERS. We received
pictures of them just too late for this issue, but
next month you be sure and look out for the
reproductions of two magnificent posters from
Argentina. One of them incorporates the Para-
mount Building at the Crossroads of the World
in a supremely inspiring fashion, and the other

is also almost too beautiful for words.
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“WINGS” (“ALI”) IN BROADWAY
La grande epica dell'aria, “ALI”, compie la

sua 16. a settimana al Criterion Theatre, New
York City e continua ad avere un pienone ogni
settimana. Questa cinematografia sta ora in-

contrando uno straordinario successo finanzia-

rio anche all ’Erlanger Theatre di Chicago.
:love la stampa le fece la piii festosa accoglienza.
La pin interessante delle riviste che ne sono
state fatte venne pubblicata dal giornale te-

desco “Abend Post” che si stampa a Chicago.

PARAMOUNT MAKES NEW AD SALES
LEAD IN SPAIN

Naturally it took Paramount to again blaze
the way in an important matter. The details

come to us through General Sales Manager
C. Ponedel of the Spanish Matador Division.
It seems that all distributors had been util-

izing their twenty-four-sheeters with English
titles, and this after all did not mean a great

deal to the picturegoers of Spain. So Para-
mount took the initiative, engaged a smart
painter, and transformed the English title in-

to a Spanish one. We herewith illustrate the

result achieved with “Ballet Ruso” (“You
Never Know Women”). In the lower picture,

standing beside the poster, is the artist respon-

sible for the work. He is Ceferino Sanchez,
and a very fine future is prophesied for him
by Mr. Ponedel.
The poster is displayed on the exterior of the

palatial Coliseum d'heatre, Barcelona, which
house is at present being managed by Mr.
Ponedel.
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GREATEST STUDIO GATHERING IN PARAMOUNT HISTORY
For the first time in the fifteen-year history of the company, all the Hollywood

studio employees of the I’aramoimt Famous Lasky Corporation gathered recently in a

huge mass meeting to hear Jesse L. Lasky tell them of plans for the coming year.

While attention was focused on Paramount's production plans for 1927-28, the

significant part of the meeting, which was held on one of the studio stages transformed
for the purpose into an auditorium, was the award of prizes and gifts for outstanding
work during the past year.

'I'he awards were made to about two hundred
employees—from stars in picture hits to car-

penters in overalls—on the basis of the Para-
mouiu Honor Roll, a scoring system for suc-

cess which reached its first year of operation

on that day. Prizes went to men and women
who contributed to the production of the “Ten
Best" Paramount pictures of the year, rated in

the competition on the basis of popular appeal

and the ratio between their net profit and their

production cost.

Awards also were made to the men who pro-

duced Paramount's "Beau Geste,” "Old Iron-

sides" and “The Rough Riders"—and to all de-

partmental heads in the studio.

In addition, employees who had especially

distinguished themselves during the year were
given special prizes. The unsung heroes of

the studio—whose efforts outside their line of

duty had been of utmost importance — were
finally recognized.

Mr. Lasky presided, with executives and
members of the production cabinet occupying
places on the rostrum. The first vice-president

in charge of production made the awards per-

sonally, shook hands with the recipients and
wished them well in the coming year.

“I remember one Christmas Eve, not so

manv years ago," Mr. Lasky said, "when Cecil

DeNIilie and myself stood at the door of our

old Vine Street studio, and gave a small re-

SOME CASTING NOTES OF
IMPORTANCE

William Powell is to play the role of Leo
Karlovitch, arch Bolshevist, in Emil Jannings’

next Paramount picture, “The Last Command.”
Evelyn Brent has the leading feminine role

in the Jannings picture.

York Sherwood, English character comedian,
|

has been added to the cast of the Paramount
screen version on Anita Loos’ “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes.”
Malcolm St. Clair, director, and Richard Dix,

star, are re-united as a team in “The Traveling
Salesman,” which is now being made.

Leilani Deas, Hawaiian beauty, is in the cast

of “Two Flaming Youths” as a hula dancer.

Miss Deas was in 1925 selected as the most
beautiful girl in Hawaii, and as such took part

in the Atlantic City beauty pageant as “Miss
Honolulu.” Chester Conklin and W. C. Fields
are starred in “Two Flaming Youths.”
Adolphe Menjou, now in the concluding

scenes of “Serenade,” will next make “The
Beauty Doctor” under the direction of Lothar
Mendes. The story is by Ernest Vajda.
Following completion of “The Spotlight,”

Esther Ralston is making “The Jazz Orphan.”
Lane Chandler is leading man.

LA COPERTINA DI QUESTO MESE
Sulla copertina di questo numero abbiamo

cercato di riprodurre La Befana che non sa a

quali nazioni portare le Scrivanie. Katural-
mente e un problema per la Befana, dal mo-
mento che il risultato del concorso per le Scri-

vanie non Sara pubblicato fino al l.o febbraio,

quando la situazione al 31 Dicembre verra por-

tata a conoscenza del pubblico. Forse che
avete ancora tempo per una piccola contribu-
zione extra.

membrance to every one of our 200 employees.
We knew each one by name, and as we shook
hands and wished them 'A Merry Christmas’ we
counted each one a personal friend.

"It has been my sincere regret for several
years that such close relationship can no longer
exist, so rapidly and to such great proportions
has our company grown. One of the most ini-

When I visited your office, some time ago,

my attention was, called to your film “The
Rough Riders," and the other day, I had an

opportunity to see the picture.

I feel it my duty. Dear Sir, to address you
these few lines, to express my personal opinion

on this picture.

From my writing and publishing experience

of many ye^rs, I know that this opinion is

usually the same as that of the great majority
of the European motion picture public.

This work, the milieu of which is so typically

American, and the motives and characters of

which form an important part of American
history, loses its purely national character,

owing to the rich abundance of its wonderfully
drawn action and characters, which grip the

public and throw it from one sentiment into

another.
Inasmuch as the European public quite often

does not always understand the specific Amer-
ican film, I went to the theatre with a certain

prejudice against this picture.

portant purposes of this meeting is to let

every one of you know that we want you to
feel closer to ‘the front office’ and to realize

that there can be no barrier for the spirit of

cooperation that I hope will result.”

Directors, stars, players, cameramen, cutters,

script clerks, scenarists, gag men and all other
men who had contributed to the making of

“Ten Best” were then called to the platform.
B. P. Schulberg followed Mr. Lasky and made

the awards to the department heads, concluding
with a pledge to Mr. Lasky of the support of

his staff in the coming production drive.

Other speakers were John J. Gain, executive
manager, and Walter Wanger, general manager
of production, who spoke of the world-wide
scope of the Paramount organization.

But immediately after the first few scenes, all

my doubts vanished, ^nd I could not shake off

a tremendous impression.

This film is an EVENT, not to speak at all

of the technical details, the perfection of which
could not be surpassed.

It would lead too far in this letter to speak
of the contents, the masterful characterization,

acting and direction.

Roosevelt, the most popular president of the

Lk S., rose with astounding vivacity before my
eyes, and I felt myself being carried back into

a period of romance, which is not so far back,
and the threads of which have a personal touch
for many of the spectators.

The sympathies acquired by this great states-

man in the continental countries, will make
this film a world-wide success, which it cer-

tainly deserves.

Please accept these few lines as a token of

my particular esteem and enthusiasm for this

picture, (sgd.) Albert Messany.

STAISDIISG AT THE TABLE, Messrs. W alter W anger, Jesse L. Lasky and B. P. Schulberg. Our photo

does not nearly encompass the vast audience, ivhich should give you some impression of the several thou-

sands of employees tvho constitute the Paramount “Empire” in Hollywood.

A FOREMOST CITIZEN OF AUSTRIA HEARTILY
ENDORSES “THE ROUGH RIDERS’’

Below is the text of a letter sent to Mr. Shauer by Mr. Albert Mes-

sany, editor of the “Osterreichische Woche,” of Vienna, Austria. So potent

a document is it, that there is need for no further comment here.
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THE POWER OF THOUGHT

R e take this very inspiring; cartoon creation of

Arthur Brisbane and R insor McCay, wherein they

picture the progress-through-thought climb of Man
through the ages, and to it ive append our otvn

observation of what the Power of Thought has

meant—and still means—to the‘ Foreign Legion of

Paramount.
It teas, in truth, only through this Power of

Thought that our Legion came into being. It teas

the Power of Thought which created the ideal of

e.xpansion ; and. having done that, it further created

our own specitd problems in order that we, ivith

the desire to progress uppermost in our mind,
should set other and bigger Thoughts to work to

solve the problems and to set greatness and good-

ness in the places of the problems.
Moreover, it has been the Power of Thought

ivhich has made for us our very tasks, tvhich has

made us respect those ta.sks and the ones who have
.set them out for us. It is, too, this same power
which endows us with an affection for our tasks,

and ivith the tvill to go out day after day and re-

mould those tasks into stepping stones which will

at once carry us, our jobs, and above all our or-

ganization along to the ever greater rewards tvhich

are alivays ready for those who believe that the

greatest goal that intelligent humanity can reach
is that of The Power of Thought.
^NOTE. The cartoon above is intended to show

the progress in transportation that man has been
enabled to make through The Power of Thought.
It appeared in The I\ew York American on Novem-
ber 2nd last .

)

MANY GREAT LANGUAGES
It is our steadfast aim to have as many

of the world’s principal languages repre-
sented in each issue of The Foreign
Legion Pledge as it is humanly possible.
For this reason we point with pride to

the fact that the following languages are
represented in the current issue:

ENGLISH FRENCH
SPANISH GERMAN
PORTUGUESE ITALIAN
DUTCH
SWEDISH
ROUMANIAN

NORWEGIAN
DANISH
JUGO-SLAVIAN

PIDGIN ENGLISH

LANGE RITORNA IN ARGENTINA
Frederick W. Lange, direttore della Divi-

sione Argentina, salpd di nuovo per Buenos
Aires il 17 dicembre. Tutto immerso nei parti

colari delle piu recenti cinematografie Para-
mount, egli progetta naturalmente di far rag-
giungere all’Argentina il posto piu alto fra

tutte le divisioni, per la fine del 1928.
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AMessagetoParamountLegionnaires
addressed to you from

ROME
The Drive for the Desks has ended! That faet is pre-eminently the

news of the moment, for beyond the simple matter of tabulating the figures,

the^ disposition of the trophies in the greatest manifestation of efifort and
achievement that the Paramount organization has ever seen, is now simply

routine. By that is meant that nothing you do or say now can alter the

Drive, because 1927 has gone The Way of All Years and we now have

with us a nice, plump and chubby New Year.

But Nineteen Twenty-seven is set solidly in i plus energy of you Legionnaires to make their

history. It was a gem'-filled year for the For- greatness manifest, and to see that the picture-

eign Legion of Paramount. It was the year goers and exhibitors of your respective terri-

tories appreciated this greatness to the full-

est. You know', you can build the( biggest
steamer hull in the w'orld, with the most won-
derful cabins and saloons—but if you don’t put
engines and fuel into it, and stand an expert
captain on the bridge, itl is only worth soi

much as scrap steel. And that’s just how our
B i g Pictures would

in which the Legionnaires found their footing

and gained to the highest degree, the science*

of learning the right punches of achievement,

and when and where to deliver them. It was,

in brief, a year which was supremely bountiful

in the marvelous array of possibilites and op-

portunities which it presented, and which was
further characterized

by the vigorous vim
with w'hich those op-
portunities and possi-

bilities were seized and
made to yield to the

very limit of results.

It certainly w'as a

marvelous year for the

Foreign Legion of

Paramount. The motto
of “New worlds to con-
quer” w'as changed, in a

great many instances,

to one of “New worlds
conquered.” The far-

flung commerce-lines
of Paramount carried

our prestige and our
product into new terri-

tories: new branches,
offices, and other chan-
nels of distribution

came into being: new
and finer methods were
evolved for the ade-

quate handling of the

sterling product which
came to us from our
Production Depart-
ment.

In other words, the

indomitable will of the

Foreign Legion has
carried through in

every phase of its ac-

tivities to make the
year which has just passed one which was in

every way infinitely greater than the one which
preceded it. Greatest of all the factors in

achieving this was of course the unflagging

spirit which animates every Legionnaire—his

every thought, action, impulse and endeavor.

It is a glorious spirit: the pride of our organ-

ization and the envy of those who are not of

our organization.

But, allied to this spirit, there have been

other grand factors. The year of Nineteen

Twenty-seven was particularly noteworthy for

the line-up of wonderful big pictures which it

gave to the Foreign Legion. What a yeai .

With a consistent hammer-aiul-punch Hne-up

of walloping winners like “Beau Cicste,

“Chang,” “The Wav of All Flesh,” “Hotel Im-

perial,” “Old Ironsides,” “The Rough Riders,

“Barbed Wire.”
But, big as they were, they would have been

as nought if they had been without the power-

The spirit animating these Paramount-Chris-

tie players is not unlike the one ivhich will

animate every Legionnaire during 1928. R e

are going to laugh at our troubles and ob-

stacles, and the way is straight ahead for us- -

up the stairs of successful accomplishment to

still greater triumphs.

have been if they were
minus your zip-and-
snap energy in making
their merit known to
the world.
And that brings us.

right up to 1928.

There’s another year
ahead of us, and so we:

have a parallel with the
situation of exactly
twelve months ago.
With this difference:

Nineteen Twenty-eight
is already endorsed in

advance as a greater
year than Nineteen
Twenty-seven ever was.
It has to be, else there
is no progress. And
above all, you would
not wish it otherwise.
So that starting right

now, on the mark of

January First, we find

that we have the dog-
ged determination of
every Legionnaire to

back us in our am-
bitions, we have the or-

ganization of the For-
eign Legion itself where-
in our ambitions may be
realized, and — headed
by such productions as
“Wings,” “The Last

Command,” the Pola Negri pictures, “Oxford,”
“The Patriot,” “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”

—

we are positively certain that we have the

product with which to realize our ambitions.

But that doesn’t make the way easier: it’s

harder than ever, for that’s the way Progress

is. And naturally, above all else, you want
Progress.

You will assuredly get it, too, for Nineteen
Twenty-eight, more so than ever before, is go-

ing to be “The Year that the Paramount F'or-

eign Legion Built.” And its seconds will be

thoughts, its minutes will be plans, its hours

will be achievements, its days will be triumphs

—and its months will be twelve wonderful

successes!
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IT WON’T BE LONG NOW!
I
OVER QUOTA, AS AT DECEMBER 1st, 1927

|

Division 1 1 . .ITALY 129.46

Division 1 0 .. ARGENTINA (Argentina, Para-

guay, Uruguay) 119.81

Division 3 . . FRANCE (F ranee, Belgium,
Switzerland, Egypt, Algeria) . . 107.82

Division 7. .JAPAN 106.1 1

Division 1 5 . .SPAIN (Spain, Portugal) 101 .65

Division 8. .MEXICO (Mexico, Guatemala,

Jamaica, Colombia) 1 00.63

PRINCIPAL MOVEMENTS
Spain has hopped into the “Over Quota” class, with an ad-

vance of exactly 1 1 points. Mexico has joined the “Over Quota"
brigade. Italy has advanced its lead by 7 full points, while Argen-
tina retains second place with an advance of 3 points. |Japan has
bettered its third place by 3 points. Holland has advanced 7 points
on the other side of the page; Australia has made a slight advance.
Chile has also advanced, and both Central Europe and Germany
have come 5 points up the list.

All of which adds terrific zest to the announcing of the final

figu res in the next issue.

^’MIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIttllllMIIIIPIIinillllllllMllltlllllltlllillllllJIIIIMIIIttlllllltlllllltlJllllltllllllllNIItllllilttlllllllllllltllllllllinilttJIIIIMlIllllllllltllllltNIIIIItllllttllllltllJllltllllllinillttMlltlllllltlllllM',^

I
UNDER QUOTA, AS AT DECEMBER 1st, 1927 !

~ "'ll"" I
I mil Ill

Division 14.. HOLLAND 95.30

Division 1 . .GREAT BRITAIN (England, Scot-

land, Wales, Ireland) 90.48

Division 2.. AUSTRALIA (Australia, New
Zealand, Java, Straits Settle-

ments) 88.75

Division 12. .CHILE (Chile, Peru, Bolivia) 86.59

Division 6. .SCANDINAVIA (Sweden, Nor-

way, Denmark) 85.37

Division 16.. CUBA (Cuba, Porto Rico) 79.58

Division 4.. BRAZIL 73.91

Division 9.. CENTRAL EUROPE (Austria,

Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Fin-

land, Jugo-Slavia, Roumania,
Turkey, Greece) 70.37

Division 5..GERMANY 56.19
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LegionnairesWe Are Proud to Know
place has the distinction of having the equator
])ass in a parallel line down the main street,

thus saving the police department the trouble
of painting a white traffic line every day.
Having deviated slightly from our subject,

let us herewith dedicate this paragraph to an
expression of our belief that John B. Nathan
will go a very long way with Paramount.

AD SALES IN TROPICAL AUSTRALIA
In this corner of

the Ad Sales de-
partment of the
Brisbane (Queens-
land, Australia)
Exchange are Ad
Sales Manager L.

Peuleve and his

assistant. To them
falls the duty of

supplying an im-
mense territory,

twelve hundred
miles deep and
nine hundred

miles wide with the ever popular Paramount
posters, daybills, slides and other material so
vitally necessary to successful exhibition. Take
a peek at the map of Australia sometime, and
see over what a colossal expanse of land these
ad salesmen supply the posters to complete the
sales made by the film salesmen, who in their

turn are often in the territory, away from the
exchange, for five months at one time.

In a letter from Cleave J. Shepherd, Ad Sales
Manager for the entire Blue Ribbon Division,

he pays particular tribute to the good work
that Mr. Peuleve is doing. We shall therefore

welcome further material for these pages from
the ad sales force at Brisbane; and we shall
welcome some unique pictures of their ad sales
displayed under some of the out-of-the-or-
dinary conditions which we know must prevail
in places like Cooktown, and Longreach (that’s
a good place for a, bo.xer to come from) and
those other mellifluous Queensland names.

HET EINDE DER CAMPAGNE
De grootsche buitenlandsche Paramount-

campagne voor het jaar 1927 is thans afge-
loopen. De cijfers, welke wij in deze editie pu-
bliceeren, zijn tot op 1 December bijgewerkt,
doch daaruit mag men geenszins afleiden, dat
de stand op 1 Januari 1928 onveranderd blijft.

In onze volgende editie zullen wij eenige blad-
zijden wijden aan de bespreking van den slot-
stand der lessenaar-competitie—en aan de kam-
pioenen.

A REAL PERSONAL HERALD
Samuel Cohen, ad sales manager of the Ger-

man organization, who signs himself in one
particular letter “irrespressibly yours,” has is-

sued from Berlin a clinking little three-color
herald to make the first birthday anniversary
of little Teddy Marks Cohen.
Sammy’s letter starts: “Acting on the prac-

tical Ad Sales principle that ‘If he’s worth hav-
ing, he’s worth advertising,’ and he finishes his
letter by saying ‘As you can see by the en-
closed, I’ve tied him up with the Paramount
Trade Mark to cash in on Paramount’s
$20,000,000 international advertising campaign’.”
And the Trade Mark certainly is not over-

looked, for it graces every page. The herald
has six snappy illustrations, an expert and at-

tention-attracting line-up of argument, and a
grand slogan which says: “If he’s a Paramount
Baby, he’s the) best kid in town.”
Teddy Marks Cohen was born in Berlin on

December 21, 1926, which fact, as Sammy says,

“automatically admitd him to membership in

Paramount’s Foreign Legion.”

ERNEST S. HAYES Perhaps the very
HEADS NEW LIMA oj Para-

/ rfc r' Hfc 1 T \ mount others to clstc(PERU) OFFICE
is that of Lima, Peru,

South America, where the destinies of Para-

mount are being guided by Mr. Ernest S. Hayes

under the expert leadership of Legionnaire

Benito del Villar. Mr. Hayes has entered super-

enthusiastically upon his task of supplying

Paramount Pictures to Peruvian exhibitors

and fans, and as evidence of his enthusiasm

we quote his letter to Mr. Seidclnian.

“The writer takes this opportunity of assur-

ing that evervthing possible is being done to

place this Branch in efficient working order

that we hope will result in good returns during

1928. We feel certain that when Mr. del Villar

next visits us he will find everything fine.

‘‘From the Paramount publications we re-

ceive from time to time, we note with par-

ticular interest the amazing program of Para-

mount films in other countries, and we venture

to predict that before the end of 1928, this

modest unit will, in proportion, also prove a

successful and creditable addition to the Para-

mount organization. . .

“To attain this end, no sacrifice or untiring

efforts on our part will be spared, and all as-

sistance you niav render us, we need scarcely

remark, will be most sincerely appreciated.”

That’s great, Mr. Hayes. The Foreign

Legion Pledge, on behalf of the entire Legion

of Paramount, wishes you every success, and

assures you in advance that we all have every

expectation of seeing that success accomplish-

ed by the splendid Legionnaires of the new

Lima, Peru, branch.

EXPERT CONTRACT FISHERMAN
JOHN B. NATHAN, the

Izaak Walton of Central

America, knows not only

the good locations for

landing the finny beauties,

but he has also an expert
sense of judgment in know-
ing where to gather in the

heavyweight contracts for

Paramount pictures. John
is assistant manager of our
Cristobal (Canal Zone) of-

fice and he knows his Cen-
tral America like a Cana-
dian Mounted Policeman
knows his Clara Bow slo-

gan of “Get Your Man.”
He has been up and down
rivers that famous authors

get paid for writing about, and he has bliss-

fully filled in expense vouchers to the accom-
paniment of snapping crocodile teeth just ten
feet away from the gunwale of the little river
steamboat he has been traveling on.

John has carried the Paramount product into
places where only the Trade Mark has hitherto
traveled, and he has enjoyed the unique ex-
perience of having people from the jungles look
in awe upon their first motion picture.

In what will have to, for want of a better
name, be termed John’s leisure hour, he fishes
in the ocean for those finny monsters who are
desirous of passing from the Pacific to the At-
lantic (and vice versa) without the obligation
of paying the Panama Canal toll. Usually they
recognize Johnny’s bait as a short cut to their

destination, and finish up on a silver platter be-
fore the ever-smiling countenance of J. B. N.
At our latest report, John had undertaken a

swift trip down to the seldom visited re-

public of Ecuador, with visits of particular
importance to Guayaquil and Quito. The latter

Berlin Greets

THE FOREIGN LEGION LEADER’S/ visit to the German capital coincided most
happily with the premier, at the LTa-Palast, of the first Emil Jannings, Paramount picture,
“The Way of All Flesh.” The cameraman of 'Fhe Pledge was on the job right from the
moment Mr. Shauer stepped from the train, and as a result we are happy to present here
a series of excellent scenes of the Berlin visit. In the first picture, Mr. Shauer and Mr.
Blumenthal are leaving the station with Melville A. Shauer (center). Third scene is of Mr.
Shauer about to enter the Hotel Adlon; fourth scene is a snap of the Foreign Legion
Leader on the Unter den Linden. Below is the exterior! of the theatre showing the
Jannings’ picture, and immediately above it is a scene of Mr. Shauer (with grey hat),
just entering the theatre for the premier.
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JUST BEFORE THE GRAND PARIS PARAMOUNT OPENING

Adolphe Osso
(center) and Al
Kaufman (third
from right in

front row), greet
members of the
Paris press in the
Paramount Thea-
tre a few hours
before the grand
opening occurred.

PARIS OPENING IS A BLAZE OF GLORY FOR
PARAMOUNT

Glittering Ceremony Reflects Highest Credit on All Paramounteers Concerned
in Achievement.

In a glorious blaze of light, far outrivallling anything that the Arabian Nights
could conjure up, there came to Paris on the evening of November 24th last the honor
of possessing the finest motion picture palace on the continent of Europe. To quote

our inspired correspondent on the occasion ; “The long awaited opening of the Para-

mount was a typically Parisian event. Preceded by an ingenious publicity campaign,

this event brought out everybody who is somebody in the world of literature, politics,

art and the diplomatic circles, to assemble in the immense and luxurious lobbies of the

theatre erected at the corner of the Boulevard des Capucines and the Chaussee
d’Antin.”

The following is a description, by the same
correspondent (E. Darbon), of the theatre itself

and of the very colorful opening ceremony:

Looking from without through the main en-

trance into the lobby, and as a! fine tribute to

the memory of Rejane and Porel, whose names
are inseparably; linked with the Vaudeville’s

history, one may observe a memorial stone do-

ing just homage to these great names.

An imposing traffic service directed the

stream of vehicles before the entrance of the

new palace, while a milling crowd of thousands
of curious bystanders elbowed their way in the

neighborhood of the Paramount, so as to

glimpse the arrivals, convened to attend this

memorable event.

The accompanying list gives a fair idea of

what the opening of the new Paramount Thea-
tre really meant, for no list ever contained
such an aggregation of the most illustrious and
well known names of Parisian aristocracy.

(Several of the more prominent names arc

given on this page, Ed.)

Meml)ers of the French Government, Am-
bassadors, and Ministers Plenipotentiary at-

tended the opening in person. In fact, the

theatre offered an aspect of what is generally

termed as an international gathering.

Beyond all doubt the program itself was ac-

claimed as it fully deserved. “Printemps
D’Amour,” the Leon Perret picture elicited

loud bravos; but at the presentation of

“Chang” the audience gave vent to its full en-

thusiasm.

The great epic of the jungles, as told by the

stirring scenes of Cooper' and Schoedsack did

not fail to make a profound impression on this

elite gathering unable to withhold its sincere
plaudits.

The orchestra, led by Pierre Millot, gave a

beautiful account of itself and Reginald Foort
played the great organs in a truly masterful
way that charmed the audience.

To make a long story short, it was a won-
derful and unique evening and the Press out-

did itself in eulogizing the efforts of Mr. Albert
Kaufman, as delegate of the Vaudeville Society
and Mr. Adolphe Osso, Division Manager of

Paramount in France and neighboring terri-

tories.

The critics were also unanimous in their
praise for the architects, Messrs. Bluyssen and
Veruty, as well as for the Messrs. Shepard and
Mongeaud, who have succeeded in giving Paris
a new temple of light, worthy of its traditions
—a theatre that can be called without any ex-

DEDICATED TO EUGENE
ZUKOR

This is the cover of the energy-spreading
house organ of the French organization. It

e.ttends a most cordial greeting to two cele-

brated Paramounteers; and it is from the
inside pages of the publication that we learn
the fact of the month of December having
been dedicated by Mr. Osso to Mr. Eugene
Zukor, assistant to our President.

aggeralion “the most beautiful moving picture
palace of Europe.”

Once more Paramount has gained a brilliant

victory and this date coinciding with Thanks-
giving Day (24 November) will go down in

Paramount history as the beginning of a new
era of infallible success.

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Of prime concern to all Legionnaires is

the fact that the following great Para-
moitnteers were ])resent at the opening
of the Paramount Theatre in Paris;

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shatter, Mr. and
Mrs. luigene Zukor, Melville A. Shatter,

John C. Grah;itn,Ike Blumenthal, Adolphe
Osso, AI Ktitiftnan, David Souhanti.

World renowned figures who were also
present included: M. Bouisson (President
of the French Chamber of Dejntties),
Marshal Foch, Marshal Petain, General
Gottraud, d'he Marquis of Crewe (British
Ambassador), Mr. Sheldon Whitehouse
(American Consul General), and the Am-
bassadors and di])lomatic representatives
of Brazil, Argentina, Germany, Portugal,
Roumania, Denmark, Czecho-Slovakia.
Greece and Canada.

LA FIN D’UN CONCOURS
Le mot “fin” a etait inscrit sur le magnifique

concours dc I’annee 1927. Le classement dans
ce numcro, contient seulement les pourcentages
jusqu’au ler Decembre—mais cela ne vent pas
dire qu’ils sunt decisifs! Le classement de-
tinitif— ,

et les gagnants des divers bureaux,
formeront le “clou” de notre nuniero du mois
l)rochain.

UN GRAND HONNEUR POUR “HOTEL
IMPERIAL”

An point de vue de representations actuelles,
le record pour le Theatre Paramount, a New
York City, est tenu par le film, “Hotel Im-
perial,” ayant pour vedette, Pola Negri. Les
recettes brutes de "Hotel Imperial” pour une
semaine, an Paramount, totalerent $81,476.(.)().

Ce chiffre, toutefois, est depasse par les recet-
tes de “Underworld” cpii atteint la somme dt,

$81,501). Mais il faut se souvenir que “Under-
world" eut I’avantage de trois des soirce.s

speciales de minuit, en plus des representations
r'cgulieres. et ce fait, donne a “Hotel Imperial’
nil Icger avantage sur le nombre reel des ri~

presentations.

M. LANGE RETOURNE EN ARGETINE
M. Frederic W. Lange,- Directeur General

de la Division de I'.'Vrgentine, retourne a

Buenos Aires le 17 Decembre. Remplit de de-

tails concernant les nouveau.x films de la Para-
mount, il est tout naturel que M. Lange soit

en train de formuler des plans, pour placer sa

Diiision en premiere place a la fin de I’annec

1928.

DIE GLORREICHE PARISER
PARAMOUNT

Diese Ausgabe offenbart Ihnen die Einzel-

heiten fiber die unglaubliche Pracht, welche
die Erdffnung von Paramounts grossartigem
neuen Paramount-Vaudeville Theaters in Paris,

die am 24. November stattfand, kennzeichnet.

Die Presseberichte beweisen, dass diese Eroff-

nung eine der glanzendsten und wichtigsten
europaischen Theaterbegebenheiten des Jah-
res war.
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THE “DIVISION ONE” SUPPLEMENT
Last month there was an expression of r^ret on our part that a section of the Division

One contributions from London had to be held over through lack of space. We promised
publication in this issue—and below we are delivering the goods as per schedule. They are
sparkling goods, too, and in their own characteristic way they forecast a super-snappy
pace from the Bulldog Breed of Britain during the year which sweeps upon us all coin-
cidentally with the publication of this issue.

ENGLAND REALIZES FULL VALUE OF
PARAMOUNT AD SALES

Judging by the intense interest we feel

here in the reports and letters published in

The Foreign Legion Pledge from time to time,

telling of the wonderful exploits of our Brother
and Sister Paramounteers, we know that a mat-
ter which must be of the keenest importance
to every Ad. Salesman in the Paramount Or-
ganizaton is to hear news, whether of the
difficulties or successes, of his brother Ad.
Salesmen either in the American Divisions
or in the Divisions of the Foreign Legion.

I know therefore that it is unnecessary to

apologize for trespassing on your time in going
back to the interesting beginning of our Ad.
Organization here in Division No. 1. We start-

ed in a very small way in endeavouring to
build up good will and better business for our
Exhibitors with our Paramount Ad. Aids and
it was not till the Winter of last year that the
w'orking of this Department was put into line

with the univ^ersal system; of Requisition Forms,
10-B’s and Credits, and it is now after about
eight months of real hard work that we can
begin to realize what infinite possibilities there
are in this Department for development, by
bringing bigger audiences to the Exhibitor.
We have an accurate control of our stock,

an absolute register of every one of our possi-
bilities and we are systematically working
through these so that every Exhibitor, whether
he takes the yearly output in an important key
Theatre or whether he only takes a Sunday
booking once in a while, shall have the oppor-
tunity of using the best Box Office Magnet
line up that has even been put forward in any
show business.

It has been wonderful to watcb in actual fig-

ures, as the Exhibitors have become more
used to the scientific use of advertising, not
only in an increase in our Ad. Sales ad-valorem,
but also an actual increase of business done
by those very Exhibitors. With the finest ma-
terial available in the business today to ad-
vertise the finest Pictures in the world, there
is not the slighte'st doubt that THE PTWDGES
WILL REQUIRE HEAVY REVISION to

meet the new standards which we shall inevi-

tably create. C. J DONADA,
Manager of Ad. Sales Dept.. Division 1.

IT’S ON THE CARDS FOR CARDIFF TO
WIN, Says E. HANCOCK, Branch Manager

1926-1927 has been a record year for the Car-
diff Branch. Now, we are going to make 1927-

1928 our record year. We are determined to be
second to none. If any of the other Branches
fancy their chance, they have Cardiff to reckon
with and we are going to be a tough proposi-
tion in the future. We feel real sorry for
them.
For eight years I have seen many faces and

heard many voices, but no faces have I seen
and no voices have I heard to compare with
the present staff in their enthusiasm for their
work. I am never lonely. Many people pass
me during the day and gaze at our displays.
Even at night I hear someone saying “Para-
mount.”
Our Accounts Department is under the lead-

ership of a Paramounteer with 14 years’ serv-
ice, and is inspired by a motto which is well
lived up to.

Our Ad Sales Department is so pep-plus
energetic that even when asleep the Statistics
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“As long as the line-up at the Plaza!” is fast

becoming the London equivalent of saying
“About a mile long.” And as testimony of this
contention we present herewith one of the
most recent of the hundreds of similar line-ups
which characterized the phenomenal London
success of “Chang” and “The Way of All
Flesh,” at Paramount’s celebrated Plaza Thea-
tre. The scene above is in Jermyn Street.

Clerk can still hear the voice of the Ad Sales
^Manager saying “Are there any more book-
ings ?”

Altogether, we are a very happy band, doin.g
our utmost for Paramount and working with
a will to strengthen the foundation of Para-
mount Short Features.

WHY GREAT THINGS CAN BE EXPECT-
ED FROM MANCHESTER
By L. HARRIS, Branch Manager

Manchester is the small territory with the
big possibilities, and I sincerely pledge that
the 1927-28 season is going to leave all past
records in the shade. In our little country it

is an acknowledged fact that “If it goes in

Lancashire it’s the goods the world over”;
hence the demand for Paramount pictures.
Even a bad salesman could sell our present

releases, but there are big figures for the fel-

low selling for value. It is interesting to show
just what a small territory, geographically,
Manchester branch controls. We haven’t a
theatre more than 30 miles from the office,

which is a great help for covering the ground;
yet it has its disadvantages, as my salesmen
could tell you when they are challenged with
the question. “Why did you miss your last

train home?” Lancashire is the hub of the
cotton trade, just as Motion Pictures revolve
around Paramount. Whilst my branch can only
claim a spoke to support the great Paramount
wheel, each and everv one pledges to give
added strength to help that wheel reach a
higher pinnacle of achievement than ever re-

corded before. With Mr. Graham to lead, sun-
ported bv our Head Office executive chiefs,
and the line up of future attractions, the way
is made cl^ar of all obstacles.

THE CORDIAL SENTIMENTS OF GREAT
BRITAIN’S PURCHASING MANAGER

By C. WHITEHEAD
Our Purchasing Department was organized

on October 1st, 1926, and from thence on-
wards_ we have adopted a method by means
of which, through buying in larger quantities
the cost is considerably reduced, and the De-
partment brought more up to date, and -we feel

confident that in the coming year we shall
do still better.

Our Motto—“Best Quality Goods—Lowest
Possible Prices.” ^

Furthermore, under my charge comes the
position of Supervisor of Branch Services

)|

which combines alterations and repairs to all
'

buildings and premises belonging to this Com-
pany in the United Kingdom and Ireland.

j

During the past year we have remodeled and
brought up to date the following Branches:
Cardiff, Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, New-
castle, Glasgow, and Dublin, not forgetting
Head Office.

Within a few days we shall have our worthy
chief. Mr. Emil Shauer, with us, and along with
all Paramounteers in this country, I extend
a very hearty welcome. We are always pleased
to see him and look forward to his visits as
those of the return of an old friend rather
than an employer.

BIRMINGHAM IS “ARMORED WITH
THE PARAMOUNT SPIRIT”

^

Says JOHN CORPER, Branch Manager

For some considerable time the “outward
visible sign” of the Paramount Branch situated
in Birmingham, England, served as no true in-

dication of the “inward spiritual grace” of
Commercial activity prevalent within its walls.

Happily, however, with the success achiev-
ed, consequent upon our famous product, com-
bined with hard work, “the powers that be,”
enlisted the aid of Builders, etc. with the satis-

fying result that the Midland Home of Para-
mount Pictures no longer belies its name. I

Armored with the Paramount Spirit, we have
little or nothing to fear from any source, in

the successful disposition of our product, and
have every hope and prospect of increased suc-

cess in the future, although should any Sales-

man of our Company, in a temporary fit of

aberration, conceive the notion that he requires

a larger size in hats, due to his Salesmanship
ability, he has only to tackle the hard-bitten

bunch of Exhibitors to be found in the Mid-
lands, to realize that he was far from respon-
sible for putting the ‘Par’ in Paramount!!!
We hold out the glad hand of fellowshin,

and extend felicitous greetings to our col-

leagues in other climes, and remind them that

whilst
“

’tls not in mortals to command suc-

cess,” we will, like good Paramounteers—de-

serve it.

IN TUTTE LE LINGUE
Avrete probabilmente notato che nei numeri

recenti dell’ “Accordo delle Legioni Estere”
abbiamo dato cura speciale alia riproduzione
di reclame relativa a cinematografie della Para-
mount da tutte le parti del mondo. Desideriamo
di continuare a farlo e ci rivolgiamo alia vostra

j

cooperazione. Dovunque voi vediate una reclame
[

straordinariamente espressiva di qualche cine-

matografia, che vi sembra possa fare un bell’-
|

effetto in questa pagina. volete essere tanto !

gentili da mandarcela, affinche ci sia possibile
j

di riprodurla? Grazie in anticipo!

EVITAR INCENDIOS EVITA
GRANDES PREJUIZOS

Ha mais de um anno que o Snr. J. H.
Seidelman, sub-gerente do Departamento
Estrangeiro, esta chamando a attengao
de todos os Paramountezes para este

facto. Tern escripto cartas e tern feito

ver a todos os legionarios a vital necessi-
dade de eliminar dos escriptorios e dos
depositos tudo que e inflammavel e de
facil combustao. Fazer isto e cumprir
um dever nao s6 para a Companhia como
para todos que trabalham para a Para-
mount.
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(A) Mezzanine Staircase.

(B) Mezzanine Balcony.

(C) Theatre Exterior,

(D) Proscenium.
(E) Mezzanine Parade.
(F) Orchestra, Mezzanine and

Balcony.

nhe Clorij of the
Paramount Theatre

« PARIS «

Page Seien
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GLORIA DA PARAMOUNT EM PARIZ

Neste numero podemos ver o espleiulor da
inauguragao do Theatre Paraniouiit, e:n Pariz,

que se realisou na noite de 24 de Novenibro

p. p. Pelo opiniao dos jornaes ficou provado
que a abertura deste theatro foi uin dos niaiores

acontecimeiitos deste anno.

EVELYN BRENT OPPOSITE BANCROFT
IN HIS FIRST STARRING PICTURE
Evelyn Brent has been assigned the female

lead opposite George Bancroft in his first pro-

duction as a Paramount star. The picture, now
in production under the direction of Victor

Schertzinger, is based on the stage play of the

oil fields written by Houston Branch under

the title, “Wildcat.”

A CAMPANHA ESTA QUASI TERMI-
NADA

A campanha da Quota esta quasi terminada

para o anno de 1927. Os resultados que este

numero apresenta sao ate 1 de Dezembro. O
resultado final, bem como as agendas que
ganharam as carteiras, sera publicado no nosso

proximo numero.

FRED THOMSON HAS NEW HORSE
Fred Thomson has secured a stable mate for

Silver King, the horse he has used in his pic-

tures during the past few years. The new
steed is of Arabian stock, pure white and has

the same extraordinary eyes for which Silver

King is noted.
The new horse will be seen in Thomson’s

second starring production for Paramount
“The Pioneer Scout,” now in production.

O SUCCESSO DO FILM “HOTEL
IMPERIAL”

Foi o film de Pola Negri “Hotel Imperial”

que bateu o record das bilheterias no Para-
mount Theatre. Produziu $81,476. Com o mes-
mo numero de exhibigoes “Underworld” pro-

duziu no mesmo theatro $81,500. Teve, po-
rem, mais tres exhibigoes depois da meia
noite. Isto mostra facilmente que o film “Ho-
tel Imperial” bateu este record.

EN TOUTES LANGUES
Vous avez probablement pris note que nous

faisons une specialite de publier dans le “For-
eign Legion Pledge” les avertissements et

reclames de la Paramount, de tons pays. Nous
voulons continuer ceci, et demandons votre
cooperation. Toutes les' fois que vous voyez
une affiche, ou unel reclame, on du materiel
d’exploitation, qui, a votre avis vaut la peine
d’etre public, voudriez vous bien nous I’en-

voyer pour que nous puissions les reproduire
dans le “Foreign Legion Pledge”? Merci
d’avance

!

EL FIN DE LA CAMPANA
En lo que respecta al punto material, la

magnifica campana llevada a cabo durante 1927
ha tocado a su fin. Los datos que se publi-
can en este numero son del primero de di-

ciembre pasado, pero bajo ningun concepto se

pueden considera concluyentes. Las cantidades
definitivas. . .y el nombre de los vencedores
de los premios—seran uno de los temas mas
importantes del prdximo numero.

LA MEDALLA PARA “BEAU GESTE”
En la ultima pagina de este numero repro-

ducimos una fotografia de la medalla que los
lectores de la revista cinematografica, “Photo-
play Magazine,” adjudican a la mejor produc-
cion del aho. Dicho premio fue creado en
1920, habiendo sido ganado por la Paramount
tres veces: en 1920 con “Humoresque,” en 1923
con “La caravana del Oregon” y en 1926 con
“Beau Geste.”

I

“WINGS” SHOULD VANQUISH
WAR

The Church and Drama Bulletin of

America, which enjoys an extensive cir-

culation among the Nation’s clergy, re-

viewing “Wings,” recommends the pic-

ture ‘“in the hope that everyone who
sees it will resolve that never again
shall the airship be used in destroying
the lives and property of nations.” The
review adds;
“This is a World War picture of the

air—grand, thrilling, tragic! President
Coolidge said some time ago that it was
for those who had seen the devastating
effects of modern warfare to prevent its

recurrence. This picture will not let us
easily forget.”

“WINGS” PERMANECE EM EXHIBIQAO
EM BROADWAY

A epopeia do ar “Wings,” da Paramount,
continuara a ter a distinegao de ser exhibida
em Broadway durante muito tempo, consti-

tuindo assim uma das maiores attraegoes de
New York. Estreiou no dia 12 de Agosto e

em breve completera seis mezes de exhibigao.

HET NIEUWE SCHITTERENDE PARIJ-
SCHE PARAMOUNT THEATER

Elders in deze editie is een beschrijving op-
genomen, die U eenig idee geeft van de weel-
derige pracht van het nieuwe Paramount
Theater in Parijs, hetwelk op 24 Novem-
ber 11. in tegenwoordigheid van vele vooraan-
staande personen uit de tooneel- en filmwereld
en talrijke hoogwaardigheidsbekleeders ge-

opend werd. Uit de ons toegezonden artikelen

in de Parijsche Dagbladpers blijkt ons. dat de

opening van dit theater het schitterendste en
belangrijkste evenement was in de Europee-
sche theaterwereld in 1927.

EEN GROOTE EER VOOR ‘HOTEL
IMPERIAL’

Een vergelijk tusschen het aantal voorstellin-

gen en de recettes der films, welke in het af-

geloopen jaar in het Paramount Theater ver-

toond werden, laat ons zien, dat Pola Negri’s

film ‘Hotel Imperial’ het record behaalde met
een bruto-recette van $81,476.

De recettes van ‘Underworld’ waren welis-

waar eenigszins hooger ($81.500.—•) doch dit

bedrag is geflatteerd, aangezien ‘Underworld’

drie extra middernacht voorstellingen genoot,

waardoor Pola Negri’s succesfilm, rekening

houdend met het aantal voorstellingen, gemak-
kelijk van ‘LTnderworld’ wint.

MR. SHAUER EN EUROPA
Mr. E. E. Shauer, jefe de la “Legion Extran-

jera” y Gerente General del Departamento Ex-
tranjero de la Paramount, en los momentos
de entrar en prensa esta edicion, se encuentra
en Europa en viaje de estudio de las condicio-
nes del mercado de peliculas. Melville A.
Shauer, Gerente del Departamento de Ventas,
lo acompaha en el viaje.

“WINGS” DER AM LAENGSTEN LAU-
FENDE FILM AM BROADWAY

EEN MEDAILLE VOOR ‘BEAU GESTE’

Op de laatste bladzijde van dit blad hebben
wij de medaille gereproduceerd, welke ieder

jaar door lezers van het ‘Photoplay Magazine’

aan de beste film van het voorafgaande jaar

wordt toegekend en ditmaal behaalde ‘Beau

Geste’ deze onderscheiding. Gedurende de

laatste 7 jaar heeft Paramount drie dezer me-
dailles gewonnen met: ‘Humoresque’ in 1920

—

‘De Huifkar’ in 1923—en met ‘Beau Geste’ in

1926.

Paramounts Superfilm der Luft “Wings” er-

freut sich jetzt der Auszeichnnng, von alien
zirknlicrcnden Glanznummern am Broadway
in New York City, der Film mit dem long-run
Rekord zu sein. Er erlcbte seine Urauffiihrung
am 12. August, Wenn Sie diese Zeilen lesen,
wird er schon den 6. iMonat seiner Saison be-
gonnen haben.

LANGE KEHRT NACH ARGENTINIEN
ZURUECK

Frederick W. Lange, der Direktor fiir Ar-
gentinien, reiste am 17. Dezember, mit alien
Einzelhciten in Bezug auf neue Paramount
Filme vertraut, nach Buenos Aires zuriick.
Sicherlich beabsichtigt er nun, den ersten Platz
aller Abteilungen fiir das Jahr 1928 fiir Argcn-
tinien zu gewinnen.

THELMA TODD, one of

the ftriuJiiiites of the Torn-

mount School of Players

ivho has mfule good in

superb fashion. Folloiving

the role of lending no-

man opposite G n r y

Cooper in “The Last Out-

law” she hai played other

prominent r(des, culminat-

ing in the lending role

opposite Richard Dix in

“The Gay Defender.” She

is also to be seen opposite

Dix in the athletic .star's

newest production, just

completed, and bearing

the nifty title of “Sport-

ing Goods.”
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Paramount News From the Earth's Four Corners

AWAY OUT EAST IN JAVA
As a remarkably fine indication of the pro-

gress of the motion picture in that part of the
world which we term the Far East, we repro-
duce this model of a lavish modern theatre now
being erected in Socrabaia, Java. This part of

the world has its Paramount interests under
the general managership of John A. Groves,
with offices in Batavia, Java, while Austin
Levy is manager of the Paramount branch in

Soerabaia.

' “A WEEK OF PARAMOUNT BARGAINS”

This was a novel application—and an ef-

fective one, of the, Paramount Week idea. It

was put across in Launceston, Tasmania, Aus-
I tralia, by a very live e.xhiljitor named Horrie

I Peverill, manager of the Majestic Theatre.

This department store window tie-up was one
of a hundred stunts that he engineered during
his recent highly successful celebration of

the Seventh Annual Paramount Week.

LANGE VERTREKT NAAR ARGENTINIE
Frederick W. Lange, de Directeur der Ar-

gentijnsche Divisie, is den 17n December naar

Argentinie teruggekeerd. Tijdens zijn kort-

stondig bezoek aan het Hoofdkantoor heeft

hij zooveel Paramount films gezien, dat hij de

Argentijnen door middel van een geweldige
Paramount campagne in 1928 naar den top

van het ranglijstje wil voeren.

HAGA LO QUE PUEDA POR
EVITAR INCENDIOS

Durante el ultimo ano, Mr. J. H. Sei-

delman, Sub-gerente del Departamento
Extranjero de la Paramount, ha venido
sosteniendo una vigorosa campana en to-

do el mundo para tratar de evitar los in-

cendios. A tal respecto, ha escrito mu-
chas cartas, ofrecido multiples sugestio-
nes y recomendaciones para que cada uno
de los empleados del Departamento Ex-
tranjero impida a todo costo la posibili-

dad de un incendio en la oficina. Este es
el deber de todos, no solo deber de em-
pleado para con la empresa, sino deb 'r

de compaheroi de trabajo para con los
demas . . . y con uno mismo.

IMPORTANT STOP PRESS NEWS
We have just attended a screening of

Sir Harry Lauder’s celebrated British
picture “Huntingtower,” made by Welsh-
Pearson, Ltd. It is a fine and creditable
production, and we plan to pay high trib-

ute to it in a review next issue.

HURRAH FOR SIR HARRY
Cabled news in The New York Times tells

of the conferring of the Freedom of the City
of Edinburgh on Sir Harry Lauder, foremost
Scottish comedian of the world, and star of the
British picture, “Huntingtower,” which is to
be distributed in practically every country by
Paramount. Edinburgh is Sir Harry’s birth-
place, and the man who made “A Wee Doch
an’ Dorris” famous is the first professed come-
dian enrolled on the honor list of Scotland’s
capital. You’ll know why when you see “Hunt-
ingtower.”

NOTED ARGENTINIAN PRAISES
“BEAU GESTE”

From Mr. J. E. Hawker, of the Buenos Aires
office, we are in receipt of a letter which was
written by a very noted South American man
of letters. Mr. Hawker’s explanation, as well
as the English version of the author’s letter
follow

:

The name of Yamandu Rodriguez is respect-
ed as one of positive value in the world of let-

ters. The theatre owes him works of great
beauty on native matters, treated with rare
ability, and which in good time, will enrich the
literature of our theatre. The letter of Yamandu
Rodriguez follows:

—

Gualeguaychu, October 22, 1927.

Mr. Oswald Machado,
Dear Friend:

You wish my opinion of “Beau Geste?” I
will be categorical: this picture reconciled rne
to the silent drama. Because of the thread of
tragedy which crosses its admirable scenes, the
hymn of the French fort in charge of Beery,
and the tenderness which moves the figures of
the poem, this production occupies first place
in American cinematography. It is a stupen-
dous picture, (sgd.) Yamandu Rodriguez.

CAPITOL THEATRE AT AUSTRALIA’S
CAPITOL TO SCREEN PARAMOUNT
When Australia’s new capital city, Canberra,

was opened by the Duke of York last May, it

was inevitable that at the same time there
should be built in this city a lavish motion
picture theatre. The house is now completed
and has been named the Capitol. Within a few
weeks it is to be opened liy the Prime Minister
of Australia, Mr. S. M. Bruce, and it will open
with a Paramount picture, because New South
Wales branch manager, J-'red Gawler, signed a
contract with the theatre to take the Para-
mount output for the next 18 months.

The; picture is a Britisli production, “The
Flag Lieutenant,” released and distributed in

Australia and New Zealand by Paramount.

BOOSTING LLOYD IN ZAGREB

From Zagreb, Jugo-Slavia, comes this very
excellent evidence of the progress of practical
exploitation in conjunction with Paramount re-

leases. This football team paraded for the
especial purpose of announcing the presenta-
tion of Harold Lloyd’s famous college picture,

“The Freshman.”

IN BERLIN. The superbly striking exterior dec-

oration of the Ufa-Ravilion Theatre on the oc-

casion of the premiere of '‘The ff ay of All Flesh.'’

Word received from Publicity Director Jerome
Lachenbruch tells of the rapture of the critics

over the picture, and of the fact that the tremen-

dous attendance records point to an exceptionally

long run for the Emil Jannings starring picture. A
truly imposing array of celebrities attended the

picture’s opening, and were filmed both arriving

and leaving the theatre. A picture of Mr. E. E.

Shauer arriving at the theatre appears on another

page of this issue. It ivill be noted, from the il-

lustration above, that Paramount Trade Marks
appropriately flank both sides of the entratwe.

LEADERS BOTH. The inspiring leader of

our beloved Paramount organization—Adolph
Zukor— holds interesting converse with the

world’s leading actor, Emil Jannings. The pic-

ture was taken out at the Hollywood Studio

early in December, on the occasion of the Para-
mount President’s first visit to the new head-
quarters of production. Jannings at the time
was at work on his new picture, “The Last
Command.”

FIRST SALE IN NEW BLUE RIBBON
HEAD OFFICE

Through the medium of “The Whole Show,”
pep-filled house organ of the Australian Divi-

sion, we learn that the very first contract sign-

ed in the new home office of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch was for a sale made by Booking Man-
ager Leslie Brown of the Sydney Exchange.
The picture for which the contract was made
was “The Rough Riders,” which fact may or

may not be an augury for the grand fight the

Blue Ribbon Bunch are going to put up in 1928.

Page Nine
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PARAMOUNT ADVERTISING AROUND THE WORLD
TUN SIE ALLES IN IHRER

MACHT, UM FEUER ZU
VERHUETEN!

Ueber ein Jahr schon fiihrt Herr J. H.
Seidelman, der Hilfsdirektor der Aus-
landsabteilung, in der ganzen Welt einen

sehr nachdriicklichen Feuerverhiitungs-

feldzug. Er schrieb viele Briefe, berei-

tete viele Feldziige vor, und hat immer
wieder die Notwendigkeit betont, dass

es das Amt eines jeden Legionars sei,

alle feuergefahrlichen Gegenstande etc.

aus dem Kontor oder der Abteilung zu

eliminieren. Dieses durchzufuhren isl

Ihre Pflicht; nicht nur gegeniiber der Fir-

ma, sondern in erster Linie Ihren Mitar-

beitern gegeniiber und des eigenen Selbst.

LANGE VUELVE A LA ARGENTINA
Frederick W. Lange, Gerente General de

Argentina, se embarco el 17 de diciembre rum-
bo a Buenos Aires. Llevando consigo una
completa informacion acerca de las nuevas pro-

duccioues de la Paramount, es natural que pro-

cure arreglar las cosas de forma que Argentina
este a la cabeza al terminar el aiio de 1928.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) — LA FILM CHE HA
MANTENUTO PIU A LUNGO IL SUO

POSTO IN BROADWAY
La epica dell'aria della Paramount, “ALI,”

gode ora la distinzione di essere la film die e

stata data un maggior numero di volte di tutte

le attrazioni correnti che hanno mantenuto il

campo lungamente in Broadway, New York
City. La cinematografia venne presentata il 12

agosto, di maniera che, quando leggerete ques-

te righe, avra raggiunto il sesto mese della

sua stagione.

LIVE SPANISH EXPLOITATION

General ^Manager C. Ponedel, of the splendid
Coliseum Theatre, Barcelona, Spain, decided
that “Fashions for Women” presented one of

the finest opportunities for demonstrating to

the motion jiicture industry of Spain the mani-
fold values of exploitation. He outlined his

campaign, and of course was told that “it

couldn’t be done.” But it was done, and here
is the result—two pages of publicity in the
Dia Graphico at no cost whatsoever to Para-
mount, the cost being shared by the merchants
whose advertising filled the other pages of this

rotogravure section of the paper. That’s darn-
ed fine work; and now we know that exploita-

tion is no longer impossible in sunny Spain.

JULIAN JOHNSON, who among other things
titled “Wings,” has signed a new long-term
contract as film and title editor with Para-
mount.

Page Ten

BIG BERLIN BUSINESS-GETTER
This Harold Lloyd herald came to hand from

Berlin along with Jerome Lachenbruch’s ac-

count of the supremely successful season's
start of “For Heaven’s Sake” at the Ufa Palast

Am Zoo. The audience had a glorious time,

the Parufamet publicity director said.

The herald was distributed by students
dressed as Harold Lloyd,/ who walked along
the street, reading one of the heralds and dis-

tributing others at the same time. The boys
were dressed in white trousers and straw hats,

and as it was rather cold in Berlin at the time,

the stunt attracted a great deal of attention.

The reviews of the picture—the letter added
—were written in the loftiest superlatives,

which augured well for the success of “For
Heaven’s Sake” throughout Germany.

LA PARAMOUNT FILMS S.&.
8£ IMPONE EN EL PERU ENTEBO
A SUB EXITOS IN8UPERABLES. UNE
ABORA E6TAS TBES OBKAS MAESTRAS

IDIFICIO PARAMOUNT

(Bmm di M

FROM PERU. This is an excellent full page
advertisement recently used in the celebrated
Peruvian periodical, “Critica.” It was inserted

by the manager of Paramount’s Lima office,

COMBINING TWO FAMOUS
SLOGANS

This theatre advertise-
ment from Singapore,
Straits Settlements, has
allied the two great
slogans of “If it’s a Para-
mount picture, it’s the best

show in town” and “Para-
mount, the whole show,”
and has made from them
the slogan—"If it’s a Para-
mount picture, it’s the

whole show.” Note that

the Trade Alark is con-

spicuously in its correct

and proper place.

* »
* PARAMOUNT *

“AMERICAN VENUS”:
Th« Film B«*ulifu1.

Gors<ou> Color Technique.

A HA IVXBRA
NOVEMBER 8ih

“WINGS” OPENS IN CANADA
Montreal gains the honor of beinj: the first

city outside the United States to publicly re-

lease Paramount’s epic of the air, “Wings.” The
picture opened in the Canadian metropolis on
Christmas Day and scored a thrilling success.

STILL ANOTHER LANGUAGE
Our passion for packing as many lan-

guages as possible into The Foreign
Legion Pledge persists to such a degree
that when we learned of the official adop-
tion of the language known asi Pidgin
English in the mandated territory of

New Guinea, we were restlessly per-

turbed until we were able to secure, di-

rect from that virgin paradise, a sample
of the newly endorsed national literature.

This we give to you below, and while it

may be seriously doubted in some circles

that the time-honored miracle of “four-

and-twenty blackbirds baked in a pie”

is of paramount interest to the members
of our Foreign Legion, we can at least

be reasonably certain that the pie in

question certainly delivered its quota for

“Wings.” However, as it is Pidgin Eng-
lish that we are interested in, permit us

to proffer our,' official sample for your
more or less undisguised interest.

The jargon has attained distinction not
only because it has been an essential in

the life of the East, but equally because
the foreigner there has found it ir-

resistible. Its enchanting qualities are

better illustrated than described, and the

following rendition of a favorite nursery
rhyme offers a fair introduction;

Singee songee sick a pence,

Pockee ninchce lye (rye) ;

Dozen two time black ee bird

Co'okee in ce pie.

When him cuttee top-side

Birdee muchec sing;

Him tinkee nicee dish

Settee for ee King!
Kingeein ee talke loom (room)

Counfee muchee money,
Queenee in ee kitchce

Chozv-chow breadee honey.

Servant gilo zvorkce

U'ashee hangee clothes,

Chop chop comee blackee bird

Nippee off her nose!

Mr. Ernest S. Hayes, for the purpose of ac-

quainting the people of Lima with the fact that

Paramount has opened a branch there. A very
inspiring letter from Mr. Hayes appears on
another page. Before turning to read it, please

observe the very excellent display here given

to the Paramount Trade Mark.
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GROSSE EHRENBEZEUGUNG FUER

“HOTEL STADT LEMBERG”
Der Kassenrekord fur das Paramount The-

ater wird vom Pola Negri Film “Hotel Stadt
Lemberg,” mit einer Einnahme von $81,476 be-
hauptet; abgeschatzt nach aktuellen Vorstel-
lungen und Anzahl der Vorfuhrungen. Diese
Summe wurde allerdings von der Einnahme des
Films “Unterwelt,” namlich $81,500, iibertrof-

fen, doch muss in Betracht gezogen werden,
dass “Unterwelt” den Vorzug hatte, drei spe-
zielle Mitternachtvorstellungen ausser den ge-
wdhnlichen Vorstellungen zu haben. Dieses
verleiht “Hotel Stadt Lemberg” einen glanzen-
den Sieg.

Til The Foreign Legion Pledge,
New York.

Inden det gamle aar er tilende, vil jeg
gjerne faa sende en hilsen til Deres ut-

merkede blad og takke for al den hygge
og underholdning det har skaffet Iseserne
her i Norge. Det forhindrer jo ikke, at

det av og til kan gaa en stakkar koldt
nedover ryggen, naar man ser, at Skan-
dinavien endnu ikke er blit no. 1 i den
store “drive,” men den dag skal nok
komme, for en viking gir sig ikke saa
let. Og ny kraft og nye impulser maa
man ogsaa faa, naar man ser en produk-
tion som den. Paramount har sendt ut

denne ssesong. Brilliant! Og det skal

nok vise sig, at det kolossale arbeide.

Paramount har nedlagt for at tilfreds-

stille det krassne kinopublikum vil basre

frugter i fremtiden. Og allerede inden
denne sassongs slut haaber jeg at vaere

paa god vei mot det store maal: No 1 i

“driven.”
Beste hilsener

ERLING ERIKSEN,
Oslo, Norway.

(translation).

^‘Before the old year is at an end I would
like to send greetings to your wonderful
paper and express my appreciation for the

entertainment and education it has given
to the organization here in Norway.

Naturally we feel very bad that Scatuli-

navia is not yet mimher “1” in the big drive,

but we know that the day will soon come
when we will be at the top, because a Viking
never gives up. W hen we see a product such
as the one Paramount has sent us this sea-

son we get new strength and ambition to do
bigger and better business. The great work
which Paramount has done to satisfy the

critical public is bound to bear fruit, and
before this season ends we hope to be well
on the way to the great goal; number “1”

in the drive.

With kindest regards,

Erlinc Eriksen.”
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A NEW LLOYD PHOTO
We are happy to present to you one of the

newest and finest portrait studies of a popular

comedian named Harold Lloyd. This young
Harold chap was majorly responsible for the

laughter element in such eminently popular

Paramount releases as “For Heaven’s Sake”
and “The Kid Brother,” and he recently

wrought from the best of his energy and fun-

making propensities a super-excellent piece of

hilarity which General Manager S. R. Kent of

Paramount adequately titled “Speedy.”

In our new photo, which was secured after

an elaborate amount of coaxing, Harold imper-

sonates Romeo as Romeo would have appeared

if, in the year that William Shakespeare caused

him to live, he had taken unto himself the

whimsical fancy of impersonating Harold
Lloyd.

But, be that as it may, we go right down
on record here with the statement that

“Speedy” is unqualifiedly the best Lloyd pic-

ture that the Lloyd Corporation has given to

Paramount for release—so put that in your

spool and rewind it!

“HOTEL IMPERIAL” SE LLEVA
LOS HONORES

En relacion al mimero de exhibiciones, la

pelicula que ha proporcionado mas ingresos en

la taquilla del teatro de la Paramount en Nueva
York fue "Hotel Imperial,” de Pola Negri.

Esta pelicula did una entrada de $81,476. Esta
cifra es algo menor a la proporcionada por
“Underworld,” que ascendio a $81,500; pero
considerando que esta liltima produccion ob-

tuvo el honor de tres exhibiciones de media-
noche ademas de las regulares, resulta que
“Hotel Imperial” did mas ingresos netos en
relacidn al numero de exhibiciones.

LA GLORIA DE LA PARAMOUNT
EN PARIS

En este numero publicamos detalles del

esplendor que revistid la inauguracidn del her-

moso coliseo de la Paramount en Paris el

24 de noviembre pasado. De acuerdo, con los

datos que copiamos de la prensa parisina, la

inauguracidn de tal teatro ha sido uno de los

eventos mas importantes en su genero lleva-

dos a cabo en Europa durante el ano.

I

DOE, WAT GE KUNT, OM i
BRAND TE VOORKOMEN!

Deze waarschuwende woorden van den ,
Heer J. H. Seidelman, Assistent Direc- "
teur der Buitenlandsche Afdeeling van
Paramount worden overal in de Para-
mount wereld gehoord. Hij heeft vele

vermanende brieven geschreven, vele !
campagnes op touw gezet en al het moge-
lijke gedaan om Paramounters met na-
druk te wijzen op de noodzakelijkheid
van het bestrijden van brandgevaar op
de binnen- en buitenlandsche Paramount

'i kantoren. Het verijdelen van brand is

niet alleen een plicht voor Uw eigen vei-

J ligheid doch tevens voor die van Uwe
collega’s en van de Paramount organi- J*

satie in het algemeen. [!

Denmeurk Hopes to Exceed Its Quota
for 1928

Tiderne i Danmark er daarlige; det er den
ene Kendsgerning.
Paramount Filmene er saa gode, som de ikke

har; vaeret nogensinde fpr; det er den anden
Kendsgerning, og det er denne sidste, som faar
mig til love Mr. Carl P. York al den Hjaelp,
han behpver, for at han kan bringe Skandina-
vien frem paa F0rstepladsen i det kommende
Aar.
Danmark er et af de mindste Lande paa

Verdenskortet, og alle I Paramounteers i de
store Verdenslande har svasrt ved at finde det.
Det kan jeg og mine Folk her paa Copenhagen
Office ikke aendre, men vi kan til Gengaeld
g0re det let for alle Paramounteers Verden
over at finde Danmarks Navn under “What
Price Standings Now.” Se blot pverst paa
Listen; der skal det lille Danmarks Navn staa
i 1928.

Men lykkes det os at indtage denne Plads,
da ved vi godt, at det skyldes f0rst og frem-
mest Filmene fra vot Homeoffice in New York.
Mr. Seidelman har fortalt os om Big Pictures,
og vi ved, at de kraever Big Business.
Danmark skal vise, at vi kan slaa vor Quota

for 1928. P. SALOMONSEN,
Branch Manager, Copenhagen.

Denmark Hopes to Exceed Its Quota
for 1928

TRANSLATION.
Industrial conditions in Denmark are at the

present time very poor; this is our only handi-
cap. The Paramount pictures, however, are
better this year than they have ever been be-
fore, and therefore I have promised Mr. Carl
P. York to help bring Scandinavia into first

place the coming year.

Denmark is one of the smallest countries on
the map and all of you Paramounteers in the
great Western hemisphere will have difficulty

in finding it. This is a fact which I and my
associates here in the Copenhagen office can-
not change, but to make up for this we will

make it very easy for Paramounteers all over
tlie World to find Denmark’s name under
“What Price Standings Now.” All you have to
do is to look at the top of the list where you
will find little Denmark’s name stand out pre-
dominantly in the year 1928. Our success in

reacliing this place, we realize will be principal-
ly due to the wonderful pictures which we re-
ceive from New York. Mr. Seidelman has told
us all about the big pictures coming, and we
know that big pictures require big business.

Denmark will show that it can exceed its

quota for 1928.

P. SALOMONSEN,
Branch Manager, Copenhagen.

THE FINAL DESK DRIVE RESULTS
Will Be Given Full Display Next Issue.
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Scientific Film Archive Needed.

Foundation laid through Paramount’s gift

to the Stockholm Museum of

Natural History

The Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation,
through Mr. Carl P. York in Film A.-B. Lib-
erty, has presented to the Swedish Museum of
Natural History one print of the renowned
American success “Moana of the South Seas.”
The copy which has been turned over to the
Museum has been especially prepared in order
that it may be kept for many years, and be-
sides contains even more material than was
shown in the original print at the theatres
here. The purpose of this valuable gift is to
lay the foundation for a film archive within
the Museum.

ETT VETENSKAPLIGT FILMARKIV
AV NODEN

Grunden lagd genom Paramounts gava
till Etnografiska museet.

Etnografiska museet i Stockholm har av
Paramount-Lasky och direktdr Carl P. York i

Film A.-B. Liberty som gava fatt mottaga den
berumda amerikanska succefilmen “Moanas
sou.” J3eii kopia, som mi overliimnats, har i

.A-iiierika sarskilt preparerats for att kunna be-
varas en langre tid och dessutom komplet-
terats, varigenom den blivit avsevart fylligare
till sitt innehall an den har fdrut visade. Av-
sikdeii med denna vardefulla gava ar att lagga
grunden till ett museets eget filmarkiv.

KUNGL. SVENSKA VETENSKAPS-
:

AKADEMIEN
;

Paramount, Filmliberty, Stockholm:— !

Sedan t. f. forestandaren for naturhis-
;

toriska riksmuseets etnografiska avdel-
;

ning dr. G. Lindblom for Kungl. Vetens- !

kapsakademien anmalt, att namnda avdel- I

ning av Eder fatt mottaga en kopia av I

en etnografisk film upptagen pa on Savaii
;

i Samoa-gruppen, far Vetenskapsakade-
;

mien under vars fdrval tning riksmuseum !

ar stallt, harmed till Eder framfora ut- 1

trycken av sin synnerliga erkansla for I

denna vardefulla gava och det intresse
;

Ni genom dess overlamnande behagat
[

visa museet.
!

Stockholm, den 26 oktober 1927. 1

Pa Kungl. Vetenskapsakademiens vagnar: I

H. G. Sdderbaum. J. E. Johansson.
|

Translation:
;

The Royal Academy of Science.
|

Paramount, Filmliberty, Stockholm: — !

Inasmuch as the president of the State !

Museum of Natural History, Dr. G. Lind-
|

blom, has notified the Royal Academy
;

of Science that his department has had
the great pleasure of receiving one print !

of an educational film taken on the Is- I

land of Savaii in the Samoa group, the <

Academy of Science, by which the State
jMuseum is governed, desires to convey
;

to you their expression of its sincere !

apipreciation of this most valuable gift !

and the interest Paramount has shown 1

the State Museum of Sweden. 1

Stockholm, October 26, 1927.
;

In behalf of the Royal Academy f

of Science i!

H. G. Soderbaum. J. E. Johansson.
|!|

EEN RECORD VAN ‘WINGS’
Er is op het oogenblik gecn enkele productie

op Broadway, die zich in zulk een langen on-
afgebroken speelduur mag verheugen als
Wings, het vliegdrama van Paramount. De
film begon op 12 Augustus 11. in het Criterion
te loopen en loopt nog.

Pa^e Twelve

AND ANOTHER SWIFT YEAR
ROLLED AROUND

On Saturday, December
Tenth, a few of his friends
intrigued R. AI. “Dick” Blum-
enthal into a littlel surprise
luncheon. It was cphte a sue-
cess as a surprise, and also a
success in reminding ‘'Dick”
that he is now 24 years of age, a single
candid on the birthday cake signif^'ing
to him that he has advanced one year
beyond the age when he acquired the
right to vote. The luncheon was held at
Sardi’s, adjoining the Paramount Build-
ing at the Crossroads of the World, and
those attending were O. R. Geyer, Jim
Clark, John C. Wright, Palmer Hall Stil-

son. Geo. Weltner, Albert Deane, Charles
Gartner, John Ojerholm, A1 Ferraro, and,
most naturalhq "Dick” Illumenthal.

LLOYD MAY PRODUCE TWO YEAR-
LY; WORKING ON STORY TO

FOLLOW “SPEEDY”
Harold Lloyd will release two pictures dur-

ing the present year, if he maintains his pres-
ent production plans.
With the filming of his current picture,

“Speedy,” proceeding on scheduled time, Lloyd
expects to have it finished shortly after the
new year, and set in for issuance sometime
early in the spring. Everything hinges, how-
ever, on the breaks he gets in the weather,
for virtually the entire remainder of the pic-
ture is slated to be shot outdoors.
The Lloyd scenario staff is now working on

the story to follow “Speedy.” The bespectacled
comedian already has outlined an idea for the
picture, one which he feels has all the basic
elements of a successful comedy theme. Like
“Speedy,” it is a story that he has kept in view
for several years, awaiting only an opportune
time for its production.

MEDAILLE FUER “BLUTSBRUEDER-
SCHAFT.”

Auf dcr letzten Seite dieser Nummer ge-
langt die goldene Medaille, welche jedes Jalir
von den Lesern des “Photoplay Magazines”
fiir den besten Film des Jahres gestiftet wird,
und in diesem Jahre "Blutsbriiderschaft” zuer-
kaimt wurde, zum Abdruck . Diese Pramie ge-
langte seit sieben Jahren jahrlich einmal zur
Ausgabe, und wurde wahrend dieser Zeit drei
Mai von Paramount Filmen gewonnen: 1920
von “Humoresque,” 1923 von “The Covered
Wagon” und in 1926 von “Beau Geste.”

THE MARCH OF THE HOUSE
ORGANS

One by one, week by week, the pep-spread-
ing house organs of the Foreign Legion of
Paramount march proudly into the Home Office
at the Crossroads of the World. Always are
they interesting, and always do they go on file,

for they are the history recorders of the or-
ganizations and divisions which they repre-
sent.

Several excellent copies of “Our Answer”
have come to hand from Berlin. This publica-
tion is printed in both English and German,
and we think so highly of one of their editorials
that we are reprinting it in The Foreign Legion
Pledge this issue.

Then of course there is “La Paramount
Frangaise,” breathing the very fighting spirit
of Mr. Osso’s Division. We have reproduced
the cover of a December issue on another page,
and from this you will see that Division Three
dedicated the month of December to Eugene
Zukor, assistant to the President of our or-
ganization.

“El Matador” of Spain is a regular and wel-
come visitor, usually accompanied by the
special four-page publicity bulletin which is de-
signed particularly for the exhibitors in the
Matador Division.

Also on the list of regular visitors is Italy’s

sprightly “Paramount,” a magazine of much
punch and a good deal of originality. A current
issue has been partly devoted to the visit to
Italy of Eugene Zukor, and to the expressed
contention that Italy is to positively win the
desk of Adolph Zukor. Furthermore, we note
that this issue of “Paramount” has devoted two
entire pages to the care of film and tO' the cor-
rect manner in which film splices should be
made.

“The Whole Show” of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch regularly crosses the Pacific Ocean from
Australia. It’s a Whole Show of Pep and
Sparkle, too; and in its issue of late November
there is a sufficiency of solid forecast to make
all of the other Divisions look more than earn-
estly to their laurels for 1928.

The House Organ idea is fine, for it certainly

is a contact of understanding between all of the
far-flung Divisions of Paramount’s mighty For-
eign Legion.

DID YOU KNOW that, so far as memory
goes, “Chang” is the first film title which has
remained the same word in every country of

Paramount’s Foreign Legion? That’s pretty

good proof of its international popularity, too!

THREE OF THE POPULAR LEADS IN “BEAU SABREUR”

W e have been
promised a wonder-
fully worthy suc-
cessor to “B e a u

Geste” in "Beau Sa-
breur”—and the few
thousands of feet of

film that we have
seen to date make
this promise certain

of being .more than
am])ly fulfilled. Here
are three of the pic-

ture’s cast of favorite
players — Evelyn
Brent. Gary Cooper
(“Beau Sabreur”)
and Noah Beery. The
picture has all of the
tenderness and fire

of “Beau Geste,”
plus a marvelous
love interest, and
whips of comedy
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I FATE TUTTO QUELLO CHE E |
I IN VOSTRO POTERE PER |
I PREVENIRE INCENDI! |
J E ora oltre un anno che il Sig. J. H. g
m Seidelman, Vice-direttore del Diparti- g
I mento Estero, sta conducendo una vi- g
g gorosissima campagna per la Preven- M
M zione degli Incendi in tutto il mondo. g
g Egli ha scritto molte lettere, preparato g
g molte campagne, facendo rilevare in tutti g
g i modi possibili la necessita vitale, da g
g parte di qualsiasi Legionario, sia uomo m
g che donna, di eliminare tutte i possibili g
g eventuali rischi d’incendio, non solo per g
g quel che riguarda gli uffici, ma qualsiasi g
g altro ambiente. Tenendo questo presente g
g farete il vostro dovere, non soltanto verso g
M la vostra Compagnia, ma anche verso i g
g vostri compagni di lavoro e verso voi g

EMIL JANNINGS, starring in “The Last
Command” for Paramount, greets one of the
world’s first and most successful fliers. He is

Anthony Fokker (left), designer of the famous
aeroplanes bearing his name. With them are
Mrs. Fokker, and Major L. C. Moseley, of the
aviation squadron of the California National
Guard. Mr. Jannings has completed “The Last
Command,” and is working on “The Patriot,”
with Florence Vidor as leading woman.

HAROLD LLOYD INSURES “SPECS”
The most highly prized pair of spectacles in

the world have just been insured for $25,000.
They are the property of Harold Lloyd, famous
film comedian, and are the original horn-rim-
med frames that first brought him to promi-
nence in pictures.
The insurance was secured from a noted

company that specializes in so-called “freak”
coverage. The glasses have no real value other
than the sentimental one of their illustrious
owner. Harold Lloyd first wore the distinctive
horn-rimmed frames when appearing in the
Lonesome Luke comedies for Pathe.
He wears the same glasses in his new com-

edy, “Speedy,” which will shortly be released
by Paramount.

UN GRANDE ONORE PER “HOTEL
IMPERIAL”

In fatto di rappresentazioni vere e proprie,
giudicate dal numero di proiezioni sullo scher-
mo, il massimo incasso per il Teatro Paramount
e stato raggiunto dalla cinematografia di Pola
Negri “Hotel Imperial,” con un totale di

$81,476. Questa cifra, tuttavia, e stata lieve-
mente superata dagli incassi della “Under-
world” (“Bassifondi Sociali”), che raggiunse
un totale di $81,500; dobbiamo pero tener pre-
sente che la film “Underworld” gode il bene-
ficio di tre rappresentazioni speciali de mez-
zanotte, oltre le regolari. Il che da all’ “Hotel
Imperial” un vantaggio evidente per quel che
riguarda il numero effettivo delle proiezioni.

Fire Prevention Is Everybody’s Dnty!
—J. H. SEIDELMAN

A personal appeal on the very vital subject of

Fire Prevention was made early in December by
Assistant Manager of the Foreign l)e])artment J.

Id. Seidelman. Flis appeal was sent in letter form to

every Paramount office and exchange throughout
the world, and to make certain that every Legion-
naire reads it, we are reprinting it herewith. Read
it! Fleed it always! And above all, practice the

very things that it urges

!

The responsibility for fire prevention rests on
the individual, and we cannot too often stress

this important point on the minds of all con-
cerned.

Fires are due mainly to two things. Careless-

ness and accidents. It is

appalling to read over
the statistics and figures
compiled on the ravages
and damages caused by
fires. Thousands of

human lives are taken
yearly the world over,
millions of dollars go up
in smoke through the
same disasters.

Are your fire inspec-
tions and drills properly
carried out regularly?
Are all fire hazards duly
eliminated? Are your
“NO SMOKING” signs
well in evidence? Are
your inspection and film

rooms clean of any scrap-
film? Are your vaults
adeciuately ventilated? Is your stockroom clear

of all rubbish? Is your ad sales room free of

any and all fire hazards?
'These, and many others arc the things that

must be watched ever constantly with a never

failing zeal.

yklways keep your employees keenly alive to

the matter of “FIRE PREVEN'TION.” This
can be done through means and methods al-

ready demonstrated, and we hope that you are
using same to their full extent. Further, most
Divisions now have their own house organs, period-

icals, journals and maga-
zines. We most strongly
suggest and urge you to
present in same, striking
articles on the subject of
“FIRE PREVENTION,”
and the elimination of all

fire hazards. Typewrit-
ten notices could also be
issued monthly and cir-

culated to everybody, re-

minding them constantly
that it is as much a part
of their job and duty, not
only towards their work
and the Company, but
towards themselves — to

always be careful and to
take all the precautions.
We watit you to wijic

out any and all fire hazards
that might still be in existence iii the various
offices (hroughout your territories. Make a con-
centrated drive. Have a “FIRE PREVENTION”
day or week. JJemonstrate the evils of careless-
ness. Make everyone more careful than e\’er, so
that no stone will be left unturned in the fight lo

the finish against that sinister monster: “FIRE!!”

FIGHT FIRE

BEFORE
IT BEGINS!

—J. H. SEIDELMAN

“WINGS” LONGEST RUN FILM ON
BROADWAY

Paramount’s epic of the air, “Wings,” now
enjoys the distinction of being the film with

the long-run record of all the current long-run

attractions on Broadway, New York City. Tlie

picture opened on August 12th, so that by the

time these lines} reach you it will have en-

tered the sixth month of its season.

LANGE RETURNS TO ARGENTINA
Frederick W. Lange, general manager of the

Argentina Division, sailed back to Buenos
Aires on December I7th. Filled with details

of the newest Paramount pictures, he? most
naturally plans toi have Argentina finish in top
place of all divisions at the end of 1928.

GREAT HONOR FOR “HOTEL
IMPERIAL”

In point of actual performance judged by the

number of screenings, the box-office record for

the Paramount Theatre is held by Pola Negri’s

picture, “Hotel Imperial,” with a gross of

$81,476. This figure, however, is slightly top-

ped by the receipts for “Underworld,” which
grossed $81,500; but it is to be remembered
that “Underworld” had the benefit of three

•special midnight showings in addition to the

regular ones. This gives “Hotel Imperial” the
advantage on the actual number of screenings.

ERNST LUBITSCH prepares for the very
splendid task of directing Emil Jannings in his
fourth Paramount picture, “The Patriot.” With
him here is Hans Kraely, the two forming one
of the most successful teams in pictures.
Kraely wrote the scripts of all of Lubitsch’s
successes. In “The iPatriot,” Jannings will

have Florence Vidor for his leading woman.

LA CAMPAGNA E FINITA

Per quel che riguarda lo sforzo materiale
“per se,” la splendida Campagna del 1927 e
finita. Le cifre di questo numero sono quelle
del 1.0 Dicembre scorso, ma esse non sono
affatto conclusive. Le cifre decisive — e i vin-
citori delle Scrivanie — saranno una delle

caratteristiche preeminenti del numero del mese
prossimo.
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i Paramount Domestic Distribution Department Dedicates Sales

i For January, February and Meu’ch to Jesse L. Lasky
!' ^

A signal honor has been accorded Jesse

L. Lasky in that the Paramount distribu-

tion department has dedicated its selling

efforts for the months of January, Febru-

ary and March to him as a tribute to the

marvelous quality of the product he has

thus far turned out this season and the

pictures, now in the making, which will

be released during the latter half of the

film year.

“I personally feel that we owe a great

deal to Mr. Lasky and the production de-

partment,” said General Manager S. R.

Kent. “There is nothing in a material

“Wings” scored the most decisive triumph of

any film that ever has been shown in Phila-

delphia at its opening in the Aldine Theatre

last month. Five of the six newspaper critics

acclaimed “Wings” as the greatest film of the

World War, and all of them specifically mentioned

“The Big Parade” and “What Price Glory” in

their comparisons. Receii)ts for the three opening

showings of “Wings” smashed all records for S2.()0

films, the intake being S6,346.

Excerpts from the Philadelphia reviews follow:

Evening Ledger: “‘Wings’ is the finest thing of

its kind that has been done to date—not forget-

ting ‘What Price Glory’ and ‘The Big Parade.’”

Public Ledger: “In so far as the spectacular is

concerned, the climax of all itrevious war pictures

was exhibited last night at the Aldine.”

Daily News—“‘Wings’, the most thrilling spec-

tacular celluloid ribbon of the melodrama that is

war, thus far recorded through the lense of a

studio motion-picture camera.”

Sun—“‘Wings’, mighty epic of air. God-like.”

Record—“‘Wings’ is a superb picture. War pic-

tures have been before ‘Wings’ but none compa-

rable to it in the magnificent scope and variety

and vividness of photography.”

Bulletin—-“Our air heroes make thrilling film in

‘Wings.’ For the first time a film has been made
that not only lifts an audience out of its seat

but causes it to share some of the sensations of

the aviator. As a picture of war it goes beyond
anything of that sort the movies have ever done.”

Inquirer—“There have been war pictures— and

more war pictures—but never has the pictured

drama of that great struggle across the water been

way we could give him. Therefore, we
are dedicating all our sales efforts in Jan-

uary, February and March to him as a

mark of our appreciation for the wonder-
ful product he has given us this season

and for what we know is to come.

“For, truly. Paramount’s present posi-

tion as the industry’s leader is directly at-

tributable to Mr. Lasky’s untiring devo-

tion to the task of producing pictures

which surpass all previous attenipts in

supplying vehicles in which the artistic

as well as the box office angle, is con-

sidered.”

When advised of the campaign to be

waged in his honor, Mr. Lasky addressed

a wire to the Paramount organization,

reading: “I want you to know that I ap-

preciate the compliment of having the

sales for the months of January, Febru-
ary and March dedicated to me. I am
happy to advise you that you can depend
on the product of these months living up
to our standard. In fact I have today
received a pledge from our associate pro-

ducer and staff and those executives at

our studios responsible for the quality of

our product in which they go on record

as stating that the product now finished

and in the making for those months will

surpass any similar product in our his-

tory.”

LIFE’S W HIRLIGIGS. Ten years ago these two

men with the goggles fought each other in the air.

William W ellman, director of “Wings,” teas a mem-
ber of the Lafayette Escadrille. A comparison of

notes showed him that in actual combat he engaged

Rudolph Schad, tvho is here shown presenting

W ellman with the very goggles he ivore in the

fight. Today Schad is assisting W ellman with the

direction of “The Legion of the Condemned.” At

the left of the picture is Capta'n Sterling C. Camp-
bell, one of the three most famous British aces

alive today. He is also assisting W ellman with Para-

mount’s companion picture to “W ings.”

brought home so grippingly to veterans and those

who ‘only waited and wept’ as it was last night

in ‘Wings.’”

At the Criterion Theatre, New York, “Wings”

is opening its sixth month and is still playing to

large numbers of standees, while in its tenth week

at the Erlanger Theatre in Chicago the picture

is breaking all records lor receipts for §2.00 movies.

It also opened successfully in Boston 2 weeks ago.

i Six Philadelphia Critics Acclaim “Wings”—Picture Smashes Road
i Show Receipts Records at Aldine Theatre

1 THIS IS AMERICO ABOAF
In the issue of two

months ago we inad-
vertantly carried the
photo of Cesar Aboaf
over the name of his

brother, A m e r i c o
Aboaf. So in order to

set matters right we
first of all apologize
most sincerely for the
error, and now take
pleasure in really in-

troducing you to Mr.
Americo Aboaf.

We need hardly tell

3'ou that the com-
manding lead now'
held by the Italian

Division (vide Page 3

of this issue), is in a

considerable measure
due to the splendid
and inspiring efforts

of Mr. Aboaf in his capacity of assistant to

Managing Director David Souhami.

A MEDALHA PARA “BEAU GESTE”
Na ultima pagina deste numero reproduzi-

mos a medalha de ouro com a qual a Para-
mount foi premiada pelos leitores de “Photo-
play Magazine” pelo melhor film do anno pre-
cedente, o qual foi “Beau Geste.” Ha sete

annos que o “Photoplay” distribue este premio,
tres dos quaes foram ganhos pela Paramount
com sens films “Humoresque” em 1920, “The
Covered Wagon” em 1923, e “Beau Geste” em
1926.
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HOLLYWOOD HIGHLIGHTS
Bebe Daniels’ next picture is “Feel My

Pulse,” now being directed by Gregory La
Cava. William Powell has a good role as a

comic villain Winter Hall, New Zea-
land’s chief contribution to the playing ranks
of the cinema, has the role of the Methodist
minister in Paramount’s elaborate picturiza-

tion of “Abie’s Irish Rose.” Richard
Dix has recovered from his influenza bout and
is hard at work on his next, “Sporting Goods”
. . . . George Bancroft has his first starring

vehicle, “The Wildcat,” well started, and it

promises to be a dramatic thunderbolt ....
The new'ly acquired Paramount ranch at Cala-

basas is already running under full pressure,

with scenes for “Sporting Goods,” “The Wild-
cat,” “The Last Command” and “Doomsday”
already being filmed there The new
ranch contains 2,700 acres of land, ten per-

manent buildings and more than 40 stages.

.... Vera Voronina, Russian star, has been
cast in a prominent role opposite Emil Jan-

nings in “The Last Command.”
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i FIFTH AMERICAN PREMIERE
i

OF “WINGS”
Paramount’s supreme epic of the air— i

s: “Wings”—has followed its premieres in

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and
Boston with another triumphal opening

g at Werba’s Theatre, Brooklyn. This stir-

1 ring event took place on December 19th, 1
and in every way was a replica of the M

^
great openings in the other four cities al-

ready mentioned.

,i

“ALAS” ES LA PELICULA QUE MAS
TIEMPO HA ESTADO EN BROADWAY
“Alas,” la epopeya de la aviacion y iina dc

las grandes producciones de la Paramount,
goza del privilegio de ser el “atractivo” que
mas tiempo ha permanecido en el Broadway
neoyorquino. La primera exhibicion tuvo lu-

gar el 12 de agosto. Cuando estas paginas
lleguen a su destino, “Alas” habra entrado cn
su sexto mes de “llenos completos.”

DER KONTEST 1ST BEENDET
Soweit aktuelle Anstrengungen in Frage

kommen, kann der grossartige Kontest von
1927 als beendet betrachtet werden. Die Zab-
len in dieser Ausgabe sind die letzten vom 1.

Dezember, jedocb sind sie keinenfalls entscbei-
dend. Die allerletzten Zahlen...und aucb die
Gewinner der Schreibtische ... werden das aus-
serordentliche Geprage der Ausgabe des kom-
menden Monats sein.

IL TRIONFO DEL PARAMOUNT
DI PARIGI

In questo numero vi viene rivelato lo splen-
dore sontuoso cbe distinse I’apertura del magni-
fico nuovo teatro della Paramount, “Para-
mount Theatre,” a Parigi, il 24 novembre scor-
so. Dai resoconti della stampa qui riportati, ap-
pare evidente cbe questa inaugurazione fu una
delle pill splendide e delle piii important! fra
gli event! teatrali dell’anno, in Europa.

POLA THE EXQUISITE

This is the newest of the

Pola Negri photos, reveal-

ing her in all of her love-

liness as the greatest of

all French tragediennes of

the last; century—Rachel.
In this picture, Pola has
undertaken easily the most
vivid and vital role of her

entire career, and has
poured into the part all of

the fire which character-

ized her work in “Pas-
sion,” all of the wit and
subtlety which made her

“Forbidden Paradise” un-
forgettable, all of the

dramatic dash which made
her “Hotel Imperial" a

sensation throughout the

world, and all of the depth
of human understanding
which placed “Barbed
Wire” among the immor-
tal epics of the screen.

VERA VORONINA IN
“THE PATRIOT”

Vera Voronina, Russian
actress, will play a leading

part in Emil Jannings’ new
Paramount picture, “The
Patriot,” which is to be
directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

Miss Voronina only re-

cently returned to the

studios following a pro-

tracted illness. She was to

have played opposite John
Barrymore in his latest

picture, but she was taken ill on the second day

of her work. “The Patriot,” will be Miss Voro^-

nina’s first since she made “Huntingtower

with Sir Harry Lauder, in England.

iK

Paramount’s new and up-to-the-split-second style of advertising continues to be the

pace-setter for the entire industry. With a certainty and precision which come as near

to anticipating actual events as is humanly possible. Advertising Manager Russell Holman
of the Domestic Department catches the spirit of the world’s progress and incorporates

it in one of the new type of Paramount advertisements which have become renowned
throughout the world. And as proof of this contention, we give you the text of an ad-

vertisement which appeared but one day following the announcement of the most famous
automobile in the world:

the new ford
Why is Henry Ford bringing out a completely new car? Why did he alter

his plant at a cost, according to The New York Times, of $1,000,000 a day?
Because Mr. Ford discovered it’s a new world. Because he found this 1927

public demands something more than just a motor car that runs. Because people

of today crave speed, novelty, smartness, color and beauty.
Mr. Ford acted wisely and at once. He discarded yesterday’s Ford and

offers a new Ford in the modern manner. Result — orders by the hundred
thousands, before the new Ford was even shown.

This changed public are your customers, Mr. Exhibitor. They insist on up-

to-dateness, the daring, the unusual, on the screen. Fortunately you can give it

to them, without the worry and expense it cost Mr. Ford.

Paramount foresaw public taste would change. Paramount is releasing the

new, modern type of motion picture. “Beau Geste,” “Underworld,” “The Way
of All Flesh,” Clara Bow, “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” “The Last Command,”
“Beau Sabreur,” “The Street of Sin,” “The Legion of the Condemned,” Harold
Lloyd in “Speedy” (produced by the Harold Lloyd Corp.), and the rest. Right

through Paramount’s 100% Program.
1928 models. Hits for these changing times. Their grosses tell the story.

You want them. You need thm. Get Paramount now!
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CHESTER KNOWS OF THE PUNCH IN
THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

He learned it

pretty forcefully

when he was mak-
ing “Two Flaming
Youths” and had
to box three slick

and speedy rounds
with a regular Aus-
tralian fightingkan-
garoo. Senor Conk-
lin (alias “Le Wal-
rus”) sent us this

photo, saying:
“Please publish this

'll your Foreign
Legion paper and
not only tell them
that Australia is

going to win the
highest standing

for the year of 1928, but ask them to try and
guess which Division 1 am supposed to be im-
personating in this picture. P. S. I get a

pretty bad licking at the hands and paws of

the Australian hop-specialist.”

IL SIG. SHAUER IN EUROPA
11 Sig. E. E. Shauer, capo della Legione

Estera Paramount e Direttore Generale del Di-
partimento Estero della Paramount, trovavasi
ancora in Europa per la sua ispezione annuale
del campo cinematografico quando questo
numero e andato alle stampe. Melville A.
Shauer, direttore del Dipartimento di Reclame
per la Vendita allTnterno, era con lui.

“WAY OF ALL FLESH” ENJOYS
GREAT SUCCESS IN STOCKHOLM
“The Way of All Flesh,” Emil Jannings’

first American made picture for Paramount,
proved to be one of the greatest box-office at-
tractions ever presented in Stockholm, where
it ran simultaneously at the Rivoli and Olym-
pia theatres, having a combined capacity of
1,600. The public response at the box-office
and the extremely laudatory reviews which ap-
peared in the daily and weekly press all point
to record breaking runs for the Paramount
special throughout Sweden.
The critics are unanimous in giving praise to

Paramount for the splendid production it has
given the great European actod in his first

American-made picture.

Svenska Dagblaget declares: “Jannings with
Paramount is the same Jannings that formed
the pride of Germany. The change of air has
not hurt him; on the contrary one would say
that all the best that marked his Ufa films is

also found in his first American picture.”

Forlets Dagblad Politiken: “Emil Jannings’
and Paramount’s victory in ‘The Way of All
Flesh’ is so great, so strong, so decided, so per-
fect that one must give in, willy nilly. Jan-
nings’ presentation and impersonation of

August Schilling is the greatest event in the
film art up to the present.”

Aftonbladet: “The American film, in this

case Paramount could not have given a better
presentation of this world-renowned actor.”

Stockholm, Tidningen: ‘“The Way of All

Flesh’ is a compliment to both Paramount and
Jannings.”
Many columns of reviews, representing the

greatest endorsement ever given a picture, fol-

lowed the premiere of “The Way of All Flesh.”

TECHNICOLOR SCENES IN “RED HAIR”

Clara Bow’s red tresses will be seen in their

natural color in certain sequences of “Red
Hair,”' her Paramount picture now in produc-

tion. This color scheme will be carried out in-

sofar as Miss Bow’s leading man. Lane Chan-
dler is concerned, for he too boasts a carrot

top. These scenes will be in Technicolor.
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A REMARKABLE LETTER TO THE
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY OF

FRANCE
Quite recently Adolphe Osso, in charge of

Paramount in France, Belgium and a number
of other territories, issued to the French film

press, and through that medium to the ex-
hibitors of France, a letter which is one of the
keenest and finest strokes of good will creation
in all the history of this organization. The
letter ran to more than eight pages in length
and it dwelt not only upon the Company's
formation, plans and aims, but also on the
highlights of the new product, and upon the
various phases of service which have character-
ized Paramount’s progress in France as they
have in other parts of the world.

It is beyond the limitations of space for us
to reprint the letter here; but we can at least

extract from it some of the most important ob-
servations and declarations made by Mr. Osso.
For over fifteen years, Paramount executives

have striven for this idea: to increase the num-
ber of people patronizing motion picture thea-
tres.... In order that the Paramount Trade
Mark might be synonymous in the public’s

mind with the best entertainment possible of

obtaining. Paramount has spent many millions
of dollars in National and International Adver-
tising.

A firm cannot grow unless the organism of

which it is but a cell expands. Its sole aim
must tend towards its development, its private
interest is amalgamated with the general inter-

est. It has been the force of Paramount to

have realized that from the start. And the
French Paramount organization which adopted
these principles, has always led the way during
the last five years, struggling with all its energy
and resources for the development of the mo-
tion picture industry in our country.

Its idea of a Franco-American co-operation
which it has strived for since the commence-
ment, and which is still its program, is not a

dream—it is a fact which has proven satis-

factory so far, and from which still greater
achievements are to be attained.

QUAINT HOLLYWOOD GLIMPSE OF
A GREAT CONTINENTAL STAR

Marietta Millner
left her home in

Vienna and her
hundreds of thou-
sands of Viennese
admirers to seek
fame and fortune
in America. And
she has been suc-
cessful, too, for

she has been
leading woman to

Thomas Meighan
in the Good Luck
Star’s two most
recent pictures,

“We’re All Gam-
lers’’ and “The
City Gone Wild.’’

Here she is shown
about to fire the
cannon that gives notice to the world that
the start of a New Year was just about a
month off. No mention is made of the lo-

cation of the cannon, or the real reason for
its being fired. But at least we are able to
say that Miss Millner has created a big stir

in American film circles, and that she has
still greater triumphs ahead of her.

LANGE VOLTA PARA A ARGENTINA
Frederick W. Lange, gerente geral da Di-

visao Argentina, regressou para sen posto no
dia 17 de Dezembro. Tendo visto quasi todas
as novas producgoes da Paramount, vae prova-
velmente, cheio de enthusiasmo, collocar a Ar-
gentina no tope da Foreign Legion Quota.
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SHINING SIGN FOR “BARBED WIRE’’

Entrance and an-
nouncement sign of

the Ufa Theatre Kur-
fiirstendamm, Berlin,

on the occasion of

the recent screening
of PolaNegri’s Para-
mount picture,
“Barbed Wire,’’ The
film was acclaimed
as a great success,
in Berlin, and
throughout Germany.

“ALAS’’ EN BROADWAY
“Alas,” la epopeya de la aviacion durante

la Gran Guerra, lleva ya 16 semanas en el

Teatro Criterion,] del Broadway neoyorfiuino.
Igual c.xito esta obteniendo en el Teatro Er-
langer, de Chicago, en cuya ciudad los comen-
tarios unanimes de la prensa proclama a esta
pelicula como una de las grandes producciones
de la Paramount. El periodico aleman. Abend
Post, publicado en Chicago, es el que mas
elogios tributa a Alas.

Ge hebt zeker wel in de laatste edities van
de ‘Foreign Legion Pledge’ gezien, dat wij er
ons speciaal op toeleggen, zooveel mogelijk in-

slaande buitenlandsche filmadvertenties op te

nemen, en wij roepen hiervoor Uwe medewer-
:
king in. As ge in het een of andere vakblad

I of in een courant een pakkende advertentie
of reclame ziet, verzoeken wij U deze dadelijk
aan de Redactie van dit maandblad te willen
doorzenden, ter reproductie. Bij voorbaat on-
zen dank!

FOREIGN EXPLOITATION OF “CHANG”
LAUDED IN U. S. TRADE PRESS

The Moving Picture World, Motion Picture
News and other publications have in recent is-

sues devoted considerable space to the manner
in which “Chang” has been exploited abroad.
Big illustrations have shown the exterior of
the IWA Pavilion in Berlin and the exterior
of the Plaza Theatre in London. The illustra-

tions have been accompanied by stories in

which the respective campaigns staged in con-
junction with the picture were praised very
highly.

GERMAN BARON TECHNICAL EXPERT
FOR “TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE”

Baron Robert von Dobeneck, former captain
in the Kaiser’s Imperial armies, with experi-
ence in the cavalry, artillery and infantry, has
the biggest job of his career in moving pic-

tures, that of technical advisor on German de-
tail for “Tillie’s Punctured Romance,” the cir-

cus and war production now being made by
A1 Christie for Paramount, with W. C. Fields,

Chester Conklin, Louise Fazenda, Mack Swain
and a big supporting cast.

IN STOCKHOLM, “THE KID BROTH-
ER” AND PARAMOUNT NEWS WERE

REVIEWED TOGETHER
It is a highly significant fact that every one

of the notable reviews on “The Kid Brother”
which have been received from Stockholm,
Sweden, contains a glowing tribute to the in-
terest-excellence of the Paramount News. Ex-
cerpts from these reviews follow:

(from “Folkets Dagblad Politiken”) : “The
Kid Brother” was one of the funniest films we
have seen for a very long time... If it is true
that laughter prolongs life, people will live to
be very old from seeing “The Kid Brother”
several times...A remarkably varying and in-

teresting Paramount News contributed towards
making the evening a pleasant one. The Olym-
pia and Rivoli were completely sold out last

evening, and they will continue to be as long
as the Harold Lloyd film is running.

(from “Nya Dagligt Allehanda”): The public
found it awfully funny. Roars of laughter will

certainly echo for weeks in the Olympia and
Rivoli .... The program is augmented by a

News Reel which shows that Paramount has
excellent photographers both here and in

America.

(from “Aftonbladet”) : Harold Lloyd takes
the public by storm in “The Kid Brother.”
Harold has had in view exclusively the thought
of providing the patrons with a jolly evening,
and in this respect he has succeeded beyond
his expectations. . . . Both the Rivoli and Olym-
pia also screen the current issue of the Para-
mount News, which is found to be extremely
well edited.

SEQUEL TO THE SCREENING OF
“ELEGY” IN GUATEMALA CITY

Last month we recounted the very human
story of what the Paramount two-reel novelty,

“Elegy” did to three hard-boiled roughnecks
during a screening of the picture in Guatemala
City, Central America. In recounting that very
human episode, at which he was present. Man-
ager R. A. Loomis had the following additional

piece of news to add to his interesting letter:

“....The next day the editor of the Diario

de Centro America, who had been editorially

opposing the Capitol Thatre, met the manager
of the theatre in the street and thanked him
for the performance that had been giveri in

the theatre the previous night. He advised

Mr. Stadeler that he appreciated it so much
that he was going to write an article in the

paper concerning the performance. Below is

a copy of this article: —
“EN EL CAPITOL ANOCHE”

“Elegfa”, se llama la preciosa cinta que en
la pantalla del Capitol se exhibid anoche; es

un poemita mudo, pleno de emocidn y belleza,

sin leyendas de ninguna clase que interrumpan
el hilo de la maravilla del argumento. Una his-

torieta romantica y sentimental, dulce y triste,

que puso mas de una lagrima en los ojos fe-

meninos que avidos la seguian. Los protago-
nistas: un, nino, un perro y un gendarme de
una ciudad pequena cualquiera; el asunto; un
gran dolor en la grande alma del nino, dolor
acompanado por la musica inefable de su vio-

lin. Algo que hace pensar en los dramas ano-
nimos de los humildes, en las grandes tristezas

que nadie sabe, que nadie consuela.

Y luego, para borrar de los animos la suave
sensacion de pena, un cinta de Harold Lloyd:
“El Hermanito,” estupendo de movilidad, de
alegria, de situaciones comicas insuperables,

una joya de buen gusto y ocurrencias felices.

Felicitamos cordialmente a la empresa del

Capitol, y ni siquiera le cobraremos por este

reclamo, y si invitamos a nuestros lectores

a ver estas dos Bellas funciones, que son im
verdadero triunfo del referido salon.”

Marietta Millner
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New Days for the Film World
A new world we live in, yes—newer and

bigger pictures, unhappy endings popular,

themes that would have been taboo a few
years ago now reigning sensations Colossal

theatres where bams once stood—opera stars

appearing in conjunction with pictures

—

eighty-piece orchestras—organs as big as sky-

scrapers All of these great advance-

ments But human nature remains the

same—people still buy on faith and on the judgment of their own
minds—they still want to know in advance the quality of the picture

on which they plan to spend their money—still look for some posi-

tive and unmistakable guide The Paramount Trade Mark has

guided them through many years—IT has not changed—nor has the

significance of the quality of the pictures it represents Almost
twenty million dollars have been expended in keeping this symbol of

faith before the picturegoers of the world The world has gone
forward—pictures have improved boundlessly in quality—newer
picture types have come into being—but the Paramount Trade Mark
has not changed—it has not needed to—any more than human na-

ture has needed to change in wanting the best in motion pictures

—

and in wanting to be able to identify that

best swiftly and unerringly.

Remember these things always—and re-

member always just how precious to the

entire world-wide Paramount organization

the Paramount Trade Mark is.

—BUT THIS REMAINS
UNCHANGED
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I
CHRISTIE COMEDIES ARE PARAMOUNT PICTURES I

CHRISTIE STUDIOS MOVING TO
NEW AND BIGGER LOCATION

Because of the natural growth through suc-
cessful progress, the Christie Studio, the first

of all studios in Hollywood, is to shift from its

present centre in the thickly populated residen-
tial section of Hollywood to a newly acquired
tract of 30 acres in Studio City, North Holly-
wood. Here will be built the finest Short Fea-
tures studio in the world, and from here will

come newer and bigger and finer Paramount-
Christie Comedies.

SHORT FEATURE REVIEWS
By G. W.

HOBBY VERNON — “SWEETIES”:—Noth-
ing could be sweeter than Bobby Vernon with
a Christie Comedy Cast in “Sweeties.” We see
the irrepressible Bobby pursuing the fair

maiden in spite of obstacles consisting of a

large and unfavorable father and a sleek and
oily villain. But villains do not come oily
enough for Bobby who is up at dawn to pur-
sue his conquest, nor do fathers come big
enough to stand in the way, especially when
Bobby is driving his trained Ford. The picture
ends happily with the heroine in Bobby’s arms
and the audience in smiles.

PARAMOUNT NOVELTY — “ADORA-
TION”:—This hits the same box office bulls-

eye as “Elegy,” having the same cast, a highly
dramatic story and a strong element of pathos.
This is an extremely successful Novelty and
can be featured strongly in theatre advertising
without any fear of disappointing the public.

Of exceptional importance is the musical ac-
companiment. It should be carefully watched,

INKWELL IMP—“KOKO’S EARTH CON-
TROL”:—This cartoon is undoubtedly the most
imaginative cartoon that has yet been placed
upon the screen. It has all the elements in

black and white lines that “Metropolis” con-
tains, as far as mechanical manipulation is con-
cerned. Alost unusual KoKo yet.

KRAZY KAT — “SHADOW THEORY”:—
Krazy Kat has as much trouble trying to get
away from his shadow as a conscientious man
would have in trying to get away from his con-
science. He runs and jumps and climbs until

he is exhausted, but friend shadow is still with
him. At last he turns on it and challenges it to

fight him man to man. The entire shadow
kingdom is thereby aroused, its wrath falls

heavily upon poor Krazy who calls upon the

sun to side with him in the endeavor to defeat

the combined onslaught of the dark kingdom.
A rare cartoon that ends happily for all, in-

cluding the onlooker.

M. E. E. SHAUER EN EUROPE
M. E. E. Shauer, Chef de la Legion Etrangere,

et Directeur General du Departenient de L’Et-
ranger de la Paramount, continue sa visite an-
mielle a travers I'Europe, et y etait encore a
riieure que nous publions ce numero. Melville
A. Shauer, Directeur du Departenient des Ven-
tes D’accessoires de Publicite et d’ExpIoitation,
aux Etats Unis, voyage avec lui.

DRAMATIC BACKGROUND FOR
DOOLEY COMEDY

Against a sinister background of shanghaied
cut-throats and a ferocious forecastle, Billy

Dooley, the “misfit sailor” of Paramount-Chris-
tie short features is at work under the direction

READING THE GOOD WORD
The Hternture of the Fcreign Legion of Fora-

mount is regarded as being easily in the “best

selling” class by the peppy slurs of the Christie

organization making Paramount-Christie Comedies.

Behold lore Neal Burns tvitli a recent issue of

“The Foreign Legion Pledge,” and Doris Datvson

with a copy of “Mensajero Paramount.” It seems
not illogical to us that Neal Burns itvhose name is

more than suspiciously Scotch), is devoting easily

the major share of the display of “The Foreign

Legion Pledge” to a picture which stars the most
renowned of all the Scotchmen—Sir Harry Lauder.

of William Watson. “Water Bugs” is the

title.

Billy’s characterization is new. Although a

sailor in the navy, the “goofy gob” is shang-
haied on shore leave, on to a regular old-time

schooner. Vera Steadman has the role of the

captain’s sea going daughter. Billy Engle has
the part of the captain.

VERNON COMPLETES SIX OF PARA-
MOUNT-CHRISTIE COMEDIES

“Sweeties” was the newest short feature star-

ring Bobby Vernon to go into production at

the Christie Studio in Hollywood for Para-
mount release, “Short Socks,” “Crazy to Fly,”
“Wedding Wows,” “Splash Yourself,” and
“Save the Pieces” are the pictures that have
gone before this season, the Christies’ first

with Paramount. In “Sweeties,” as in all the
other Bobby Vernons, the girl lead is played
by Frances Lee.

O SNR. SHAUER NA EUROPA
O Snr. E. E. Shauer, chefe da Legiao

Estrangeira da Paramount e Gerente Geral do
Departarnento Estrangeiro. ainda estava na
Europa, fazendo sua annual inspeeqao quando
este numero foi para o nrelo. O Snr. Melville
A. Shauer, gerente do Departarnento Domes-
tico de Vendas de Annuncios, estava com elle.

TWO MARRIAGES AT THE CHRISTIE
STUDIO

While the grinding of cameras, the thump
of hammers and the megaphoning of directors
at the Christie Studios prevent any resem-
blance of a honeymoon cottage, nevertheless
romance is in the air and the echo of wedding
bells lingers in the rafters.

For Louise Fazenda, playing Tillie in “Til-

lie’s Punctured Romance” came back to work
after taking a day off to get married, and Neal
Burns returned with his new bride, the former
Joan Marquis. Fitting receptions were ten-

dered the newlyweds. Eddie Sutherland ar-

ranged lights and cameras for an entrance of

Louise Fazenda into a set of “Tillie’s Punc-
tured Romance,” called “Camera.” and as she
entered, gave a secret signal which precipitated

a shower of rice from actors, electricians, prop-
erty men and assistants, while the camera kept
cranking to record her blushes for posterity.

At a dinner given in their honor A1 Christie

reminded the new Mrs. Burns that Neal has
appeared in such Christie comedies of domes-
tic difficulties as “Tootsie Wootsie,” “Red Hot
Love,” (The Fireman’s Bridel, “Oh Promise
Me,” “He Married His Wife,” “Papa’s Pest,”

“Out for the Night,” “‘Wedding Blues” and
“Man vs Woman.”
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IN ARGENTINA,
the Legionnaires

not only sell the

Paramount Short

Features first, but

they know just

what the cele-

brated Short Fea-

tures Laboratory

in New York
looks like. Here
is the place, illus-

trated in a recent

issue of “Adclante

Decima,” the
splendid magazine

of the Gaucho Di-

vision.

“WINGS” CONTINUE SON SUCCES
ECLATANT

L’epopee de Fair, le film Paramount
“WINGS,” a la distinction de tenir le record
pour les presentes “super specials” attractions

sur Broadway, a New York City. La premiere
de ce film splendide eut lieu le 12 Aout,
ce qui fait qu’au moment de publier ce numero
du “Foreign Legion Pledge,” “WINGS” com-
mence son sixieme mois au Theatre Criterion.

DE HEER SHAUER IN EUROPA
De Heer E. E. Shauer, de Chef der Buiten-

landsche Afdeeling van Paramount en van alle

in het buitenland werkende Paramounters, ver-

toeft thans bij het ter perse gaan van deze

editie in Europa, waar hij zich van den gang
van zaken op de hoogte stelt. De Heer Mel-
ville A. Shauer, Chef der Binnenlandsche Re-
clame-verkoop Afdeeling, vergezelt hem op
zijn jaarlijksche inspectiereis.

ANNOUNCING THE “BEAU GESTE”
GOLD MEDAL HONOR

This reproduc-
tion is of a large

a dvertisement
inserted by the
Paramount office

of Mexico City,

Mexico, to an-
nounce the win-
ning of the
Photoplay Mag-
azine Gold Medal
for 1926 by “Beau
Geste.” The ad-
vertisement ap-
peared in the
newspaper “Ex-
celsior” on De-
cember 11.

10 SHORT FEATURES IN PARAMOUNT
LINE-UP FOR DECEMBER

Comedies, novelties and cartoons were offer-

ed by Paramount in its list of December re-

leases. There were 10 subjects comprising 5

two-reel and 5 one-reel pictures.

First releases for the month were the Bobby
Vernon Paramount-Christie two-reel comedy,
“Splash Yourself,” and a one-reel, “Krazy Kat”
cartoon, “Milk Made.”
On December 10th the schedule called for

release of “Toddles,” a Paramount-Mintz two-
reel novelty and “Koko’s Quest.” a one-reel
cartoon of the “Inkwell Imps” series. A
Paramount-Christie-Billy Dooley two-reel com-
edy was offered for December 17. The story
idea for this number was taken from the news-
paper accounts of the pole-sitters and is titled,

“Dizzy Siehts.” On the same date was re-

leased “The Stork Exchange,” a one-reel
“Krazy Kat.”
Jack Duffy is starred in the Paramount re-

lease for December 24 titled “Niftv Nags.”
The accompanying cartoon was “Koko the
Kid.”
The releases for the last day of the month

were the Paramount-Christie two-reel comedv
titled “Swiss Movements.” starring Jimmie
Adams, and the “Krazy Kat” number, “Grid
Ironed.”

FEATURING THE SHORT FEATURE
It is most interesting to know the stand of

so progressive a showman as Harold Franklin
regarding the presentation of short-features.
The following is a brief outline of the adver-
tising campaign which has been launched un-
der Mr. Franklin’s direction to cover short
features presented at the Metropolitan Thea-
tre, Los Angeles, U. S. A.
There will be posted in Los Angeles, 100-24

sheets especially prepared: special newspaper
space will be used in addition to that which
is ordinarily used by the Metropolitan; two
special newspaper ad cuts are being prepared
and these will be sent to all subsequent houses
to be used for comedies playing these thea-
tres; a trailer is being made for use at the
Metropolitan Theatre in advance of the show-
ing of a comedy and the same trailer will be
supplied to the subsequent runs; at the Metro-
politan Theatre advance copy will be used on
the screen, in the program and lobby cards for

a week preceding the opening of a short fea-

ture; all key points in the southern division are

also to carry trailers, cuts, stories, lobby cards
and snipes on all postings of lithographs; ad-

vance newspaper stories will be issued to all

Los Angeles papers.

Such support as Mr. Franklin has planned
for short features is not a flash in the pan, as

Mr. Franklin will continue the definite policy

of “Featuring the Short Feature.”
Regarding the above outlined campaign, the

following editorial recently appeared in a prom-
inent trade paper:

—

“LOOK HERE”
“24-sheets for a two reel comedy, window cards,

special trailer, radio tieups, all kinds of go-get
’em business,—all for a two reeler. You wonder
whose brainstorm this is? Be in the dark no
longer. H. B. Franklin, whose showmanship
falls into the Grade A class, purposes to

do all this and more for short features. Not
only that, but a campaign of identical propor-
tion in all West Coast Theatres for this type
of release.”

“Proves what we have been arguing about for

years: that short subjects, as well as features,

lead themselves to exploitation if the showman
would only try. Every Theatre can’t hit it off

on the scale Franklin is attempting, but we do
insist once again as always that the idea is

worth giving a whirl.”

There is plenty of food for thought in the

above. —G- W.

FROM JtlGO-.'SLAV.IA. It seems that “Gentlemen
.Prefer Blondes” in Zag'reli. and other famous
Jugo-SIavian cities, judging from the prominence
given Ruth Lee Taylor on the cover of one of
their leading pictorial publications.
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FROM ROUMANI.'t. We add another fa-
mous language to our collection of this
issue by proving; to you that “Chang” is

one of the most internationally publicized
motion pictures the industry has ever
known. By this time. Paramount’s jungle
melodrama has spread itself across the ex-
clusive pages of every noteworthy publica-
tion that this merry old world boasts of.

The above is from the main news page of
the “Cinema” of Budapest, Roumania.
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AGAIN. The cooperative tie-up page idea is

still going the merry rounds of the giddy old

globe. That the exhibitors of Sweden like it a

whole lot, is proven by this reproduction of a

page of a Swedish newspaper which illustrates

a perfect full-page link-up with Clara Bow’s
celebrated Paramount picture, “It.”

“LE PARAMOUNT”
Dons ce numero nous vous revelons la splen-

deur somptueuse de I’ouverture du Theatre
Paramount, a Paris, qui eut lieu le 24 Novem-
bre, 1927. De partout nous avons regu des
articles, demontrant que cette soiree de gala,

fut I’un des plus importants evenements de
I’annee dans les annales theatrales de I’Europe.

^^
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I
GOING THE LIMIT WITH AD

I SALES
> If you want to see a publication which 5

S unreservedly plugs Ad Sales to the very i

I
limit, we quite proudly recommend you i

I
to “Neues von der Parufamet,” a weekly 5

> publication issued by the Parufamet or- >

I ganization in Berlin. s

< In each of a number of issues recently i

I
reaching us there is a minimum of two 5

i pages per issue (of four: pages) devoted 5

S to Ad Sales. And that we think is not i

I only a good average, but is indicative of I

I
the fact that the hand of Sammy Cohen, 5

i Ad Sales Manager, has participated 5

I
rather strongly in the compilation of i

I each issue. 5

THERE ARE NO SOFT SNAPS
UP AHEAD!

Reprinted from “Our Answer”
(Berlin), October 15, 1927.

The job of the fellow up ahead usually

looks easy—only because we may not fully

know what is recpiired of him to fill it.

If you’ve ever watched a slack-wire artist

go through his paces, with a careless grace

altogether apart from effort, ycni’ll know
what we mean especially if you’ve tried it!

The man uj) ahead has gained his promo-
tion upon something more tangible than

mere reward. His advancement is a promis-

sary note upon future expectations and ca-

])acities—nothing less.

He does not move to a softer job

—

it’s

harder. He is not taken for granted. Not
for a moment ! He simply begins to prove

himself all over again!

If you are counting upon a bigger job,

get ready for a harder one. But—it’s

worth it

!

GERMAN POSTERS SO GOOD THEY IDENTIFY THEMSELVES
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You don’t really have to be told that theso three superb German posters are three-
sheets for “Blonde or Brunette,” “Old Ironsides” and “The Way of All Flesh,” because that
very fact makes itself plain to you. And they certainly are grand posters! Our congratula-
tions to Sam Cohen, and to all of his associates who shared in the production of this paper.

KCALA l/UMPUf!, SEPTEMBER 28. 1927
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Fiod out What’s “BEHIND THE FRONT"

For Heaven's Sake Buy Your Sheaffer's

Life-Time Pen Now
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Thursday, September 29th
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SPLENDID CO-OP TIE-UP IDEA
SPREADS AROUND THE WORLD

The co-operative tie-up idea, as applied to

newspaper advertising, has now spread into

practically every country in the world. We
give yon herewith two samples of the idea to

prove onr contention. The larger illustration

comes from Kuala Lumpur, in the Federated
Malay States, and shows how a bunch of ad-
vertisers were gathered together to give a

great send-off to the Harold Lloyd picture,

"For Heaven’s Sake.” The other illustration

FIREMEN SAVE MY CHILD’
WHILE I RUSH THE LAST DAY OF

wMumn^'tnj Bind Birgaiu w Stle M 9,5 mm - Mil SoM
j

UAOMStS
”

k.FOSSEYS*iS
GREAT EVENT

suniocK
!

smnmc L™'!*SarS.l ' mnaX

is a reproduction of the top section only of a

full page advertisement of a department store

which had linked to it a great boost for Para-
monnt’s Beery-Hatton fire-and-fnn-film, “Fire-

men, Save My Child.” This one come.s from
Sydney, Australia, and was arranged by the

publicity men of the circuit of Llnion Theatres,
when the picture was screened in two of the

foremost first run theatres.

LA MEDAGLIA PER “BEAU GESTE”
Nell’nltima pagina di qnesto mmiero abbiamo

riprodotto la medaglia d’oro che viene assegna-
ta ogni anno dai lettori della “Rivista Cinenia-

tografica” (“Photoplay Magazine”) per la mi-

gliore film dell’anno precedente e che quest’-

anno e stata assegnata a “Beau Geste.” II

premio e stato conferito annualmente durante
gli nitimi sette anni, ed in detto periodo e stato

vinto da cinematografie Paramount in tre oc-

casioni: nel 1920 da “Humoresque,” nel 1923

da “The Covered Wagon” ed ora, nel 1926, da

“Beau Geste.”
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AD SALES ADD PROFITS (CONTINUED)

—And that means “Ad Sales Add Continued Profits”

PARAMOUNT REACHES PEAK IN PRODUCTION WITH 23 FILMS
UNDERWAY

A world’s record for motion picture pro-

duction is being established in the industry’s

foremost studio, that of Paramount in Hol-
lywood. There fourteen pictures are simul-

taneously in the various stages of produc-

tion and nine will be ready for filming after

the first of the year.

The pictures now being made include some
of the biggest specials of the year. Foremost
among them are; “Abie’s Irish Rose” which
Anne Nichols, author of the famous play is

supervising; “The Last Command,” starring
Emil Jannings; Erich von Stroheim’s picture
“The Wedding March” which is being as-

sembled for release and “The Legion of the

Condemned,” companion picture to “Wings”
the aviation epic now doing tremendous busi-

ness throughout U. S. A. Another big special

is “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” directed by
Malcolm St. Clair under advisory guidance of

Anita Loos, author of the best-seller classic.

Production has started on the first Para-
mount picture to star George Bancroft, follow-
ing his tremendous success in “Underworld.”
Others being made are: “Sporting Goods” star-

ring Richard Dix, “Feel My Pulse” starring

l>ei)e Daniels, “Doomsday,” the Warwick Deep-
ing story starring Florence Vidor and a new
Esther Ralston starring picture, “Love and
Learn” with Lane Chandler, a new-comer op-

posite her.

Pictures prepared for release, all camera
work having been completed on them, are

:

“Beau Sabreur,” companion picture to “Beau
Geste,” gold medal prize winner for the year;

“Two Flaming Youths,” a great comedy co-

starring W. C. Fields and Chester Conklin;

“The Secret Hour,” starring Pola Negri with

Jean Hersholt in the chief supporting role;

“Under the Tonto Rim,” a Zane Grey Western
with Mary Brian and Richard Arlen and the

Wallace Beery-Raymond Hatton comedy,
“Wife .Savers.”

'J'he ])ictures being prepared for filming after

the first of the year include “Red Hair” an

Elinor Glyn story to star Clara Bow, a starring

vehicle for Adolphe Menjou, “Partners in

Crime,” a new comedy-nielodrama for Beery
and Hatton; an Esther Ralston picture “Devil-

May-Care,” a new untitled starring picture for

Pola Negri, “Quick Lunch” a great comedy
written for W. C. Fields and Chester Conklin,

an underworld picture, “Nightstick” to star

George Bancroft, and, most important of all,

the Ernst Lubitsch picture to star Emil Jan-

nings, “The Patriot.”

Three other big pictures are being made by
associated production units for Paramount re-

lease. These are; “Speedy” starring Harold
Lloyd and made by the Harold Lloyd Corpor-
ation, “Tillie’s Punctured Romance” the big

Christie comedy special, starring W. C. Fields,

Chester Conklin and Louise Fazenda, and “The
Pioneer Scout,” starring Fred Thomson and
made by the Thomson organization.

SOME OF THE SPLENDID PARAMOUNT POSTERS OF ARGENTINA

TWO GREAT LEGIONNAIRES

This centre - spread

from a recent issue of

“Adelante Decima,”
pep-filled publiciser of

the Argentina Division,

can give but a faint im-

pression of the ex-

quisite excellence of the

four reproduced Para-

mount posters, all of

which were printed in

Buenos Aires. At the

time of going to press

the originals had not

been received; but gen-

eral manager Fred W.
Lange painted a perfect

color picture of them
with words—and when
Fred Lange paints a

picture with words, be-

lieve us, it’s some pic-

ture !

EIL.

.ADFLAMF, — CTXIV
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det kommer att drdja lange, innan denna film

overtraffas. Infer Jannings’ maktiga person-
lighet och fascinerande skadespelarekonst mas-
te man ge sig pa nad och onad, ty det som
har presteras ar KONST — konst med stort

K. Filmen har ocksa visat sig vara en publik-

succes som fa andra.
Liksom i s;i manga andra avseenden har

Paramount har gatt i spetsen for nya principer

och nya metoder for filminspelning, Att nar-

mare ingii pa en analys harav skulle taga allt-

fdr stort utrymme i ansprak. Man kan endast
tacksamt konstaters, att den fransynthet och
den kloka urskiljning, som alltid kannetecknat
Paramounts ledande man, alltjamt ar oformins-
kad, och det ger oss anledning och aven ratt

att stalla stora fdrhoppningar pa framtiden.

Ty “The Way of All Flesh” bevisar for oss

att Paramount fortfarande gar i spetsen, nar

det giiller att bryta nya vagar.

For oss, som tillhdra “The Viking Division,”

ar det en gliidje att arbeta med en produktion,

som ger oss sadana fullddiga masterverk som
det ovannamnda. Det sporrar oss till nya
anstrangningnar, sa att aven vi i var tur fdlja

Paramounts exempel att standigt soka astad-

komma battre och battre resultat av vart ar-

bete. “As long as Paramount is going strong,

the Viking Division will surely do the same!”
DAVID NILSSON, Title Editor,

Stockholm, Sweden.
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Both are on the Western shores of the

Atlantic now; but this is a snapshot sou-

venir of a motor tour through the Adiron-
dacks of New York a few months ago. At
the time that the camera shutter clicked, Mr.
E. E. Shatter had just forecastedi that the

Paramount Theatre would open in Paris in

November with a great Paramount picture

as the attraction, and that “The Way of All
Flesh” would open in most successful fashion
in Berlin the same month—and Mr. Ike
Blumenthal’s smile expresses a concurrence
in those same beliefs.

PARAMOUNT’S STJAERNPRYDDA
MAERKE har blivit ett slags institution inom
ndjeslivet. Ljusreklamer, affischer, annonser
— alia ropa de ut namnet Paramount til! all-

manheten, och numera har detta ord ingatt i

det allmanna medvetandet sa att man ofta hor
benamningen Paramount anvandas rent av som
en kvalitetsbeteckning for en god film.

Men det racke inte att endast bjuda allmanhe
ten pa god film. Idealen maste sattas hdgt,

och Paramount har ju alltid stravat att stan-

digt hbja sin produktion, sa att uttrycket; “If

it’s a Paramount, it’s the best show in town,”
skall kunna besannas, varbelst en Paramount-
film visas. Och det kan tryggt sagas, att Para-
mount ocksa har uppfyllt den fdrpliktelse, som
detta uttryck innebar, med en framgang, vartill

intet annat foretag har kunnat uppvisa ett

motstycke.
En film, som utgdr en vardig exponent for

Paramounts stravan att endast bjuda allman-
heten pa det biista tiinkbara i filmvag, ar Emil
Jannings’ senaste skapelse, “The Way of All

Flesh,” som pa svenska fatt namnet “Frest-

else.” Filmen har nyligen haft premiar i Sve-
riges stdrre stader, och den presskritik, som
kommit den till del, har varit fullkomligt ena-

staende. Recensenterna ha formligen sldsat

med sina lovord betraffande saval huvudrollens
innehavare som de dvriga medverkande och
filmens regissor, och man ar overens om, att
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HEADING FOR AUSTRALIA
On the steamer Sierra, heading down through

the tropic South Seas to Australia, is John C.

Wright. He is en route to Australia to link

with the Blue Ribbon organization of John W.
Hicks, Jnr., and he takes with him a wealth of

information and experience gained with the

Paramount organization in

the United States.

For several months fol-

lowing the opening of the

Paramount Theatre at the
Crossroads of the World,
Mr. Wright was manager
of that sumptuous palace

of screen entertainment.
He has long been connect-
ed with the Publix Thea-
tres Corporation, and
knows modern theatre
management from sprock-

ets to seating and from cash to cooling systems.

He sailed from San Francisco on December
29th, and for three weeks following that date

he will be gliding past the coral fringed islets

of the langourous Pacific, with brief but thrill-

filled stops at Honolulu, Pago Pago and Suva.
Mrs. Wright accompanies him. They will

make their home in Sydney, and Mr. Wright
will have a brand new office in the recently

completed Paramount Building in the city on
the shores of beautiful Port Jackson.
The Foreign Legion Pledge, speaking for the

far-flung Legion of Paramount, is happy to

wish Mr. Wright every sincere good wish for

success in his new environment and in the suc-

cessful culmination of his new assignment.

WHILE MR. SHAUER IS IN
EUROPE

The Foreign Legion’s Leader is in

Europe on his annual survey mission

—

but that doesn’t mean a vacation for his

private secretary. Miss Anne LeViness.

She still has a thousand and one daily

details to attend to, for business rolls

along on its merry way just the same.

But because' of the indefatigability and
cheerfulness of Miss LeViness, it rolls

along just that many degrees better..

PICTURES OF LINDBERGH INi
MEXICO CITY EXHIBITED IN U. S. A.

48 HOURS LATER
Paramount News again proved its superiority

in news reel service last week, when, through
the forethought and planning of its editor,

Emanuel Cohen, it contrived to have pictures

showing Lindberglil arriving in Mexico City,

exhibited in the United States 48 hours after

“WE” had landed in the Mexican capital.

Lindbergh left Washingtony at 12:30 noon,

Wednesday, December 14, and arrived in Mex-
ico City at 3:30 P. M. New York time, on

Thursday. The Paramount News staff camera-
man in Mexico City, the only news reel camera-
man regularly stationed at that point, secured

his pictures of Lindbergh, and, in a Paramount
News airplane, took off for Brownsville, Texas.

At Brownsville he was met by the Para-

mount News, Dallas, Texas, representative.

The negatives were then shipped by air mail

to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, and

New York. The pictures were on the screen.

Paramount, New York City, on Friday, 48

hours after Lindbergh arrived in Mexico City.

HERR SHAUER IN EUROPA
Herr E. E. Shauer, der Leiter der Paramount

Fremdenlegion und Generalmanager der Aus-
lands-Abteilung, befand sich noch auf seiner

alljahrlichen Europareise, als diese Ausgabe
zur Presse ging. Melville A. Shauer, der Di-

rektor der hiesigen Reklame-Verkaufs-Abtei-
lung, begleitet ihn.

Page Twenty-two

SOME OF THE OPENING ANNOUNCEMENTS. A selection of advertisements from

the newspapers of Paris announcing the opening of the Paramount Theatre in the French

capital. Some of these, you will note, are announcements concerning Music, Courtesy, Comfort

and others of thd striking innovations which this theatre brought to the picturegoers of Paris.
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First Hand Story of Triumphal

Paris Opening is Told by

Eugene J. Zukor

Mr. Zukor made the trip from Netv York to Paris for

the express purpose of representing the President of

the Paramount organization at the opening of the Para-

mount Theatre there. Im a special interview with The
Foreign Legion Pledge he tells of the highlights of

thru great event.

The gatliering of notables at the opening of the Para-

mount Theatre in Paris on November 24th was perhaps

the most representative in all the history of the French

theatre. To have gathered this throng of military, diplo-

matic, art, musical and society leaders together was a

triumph of such exquisite detail and tact that it will for-

ever be a credit to the far-seeing diplomacy of A1 Kauf-

man, who was in command of the entire arrangements.

To him, also, goes thei credit for the strategic charting

of every seat in the theatre, and for the idea of the color-

ed tickets which played so big a part in the ultimate suc-

cess of the opening. Both of these innovations were
successful, too, in arranging the audience in such

fashion that a spectator from the stage would
look upon a vista of such beautiful women and
such handsome and dignified men as would
seem impossible outside the realm of imagina-
tion.

The host of notables who attended comprise
a list to leave one breathless. (Many are listed

on another page); Marshal Foch, guest of

honor at the Thanksgiving Dinner of the

American I.egion, left that event promptly at

9 o’clock in order to be at the Paramount open-
ing at 9:15, and without a recital of further
details, that event can well depict the important
view that those invited to the opening took of

their invitations.

Every invitation was accepted: every seat

was filled. The performance was faultless. The
press acclaimed it as such, the French Para-
mounteers acclaimed it as such—and one of

the major reasons for it was the fact that A1
Kaufman discarded all precedent, laid down his

own program of what was going to take place,
and went right ahead.

Mr. Zukor related incident after incident
Of how the priceless and seemingly unattain-
characteristic of th0 spontaneity of the even*^

able cover of “1 he

Boulevardier” was
devoted to the
Paramount, a s

pictured here,
with every Pari-

sian turning his

head to observe
this newest won-
der. Of how, al-

so, the even more
priceless Citroen

running electric

sign on the Boule-
vards gave, gratis,

a great deal of its

space to four slo-

gans of their own
creation which we will print next issue.
There was but one casualty at the opening, a

niinor one, and we relate it here because it

isj so indicative of the precedent which the
Paramount set. A lady alighted from her auto,
and the attendant refused a tip. The doorman
opened the door, and refused a tip. An atten-
dant gave her a program, free! By this time

she was gasping in

amazement; so that it

only required the usher
to refuse her tip to

complete the collapse.
The usher refrained
from making the cus-
tomary gesture with
the hand, said “Para-
mount service, Ma-
dame,’’ in French—and
the lady was carried
out to receive medical
attention.

This is all but a

sketchy account of what
took place at this

memorable event. Air.

Zukor was emphatic
about it being a tri-

umph which has not
been surnassed
throughout the world;
and we for our part
are so enthusiastic
about what Mr. Zukor
has told us that we
are going to give you
more details of this

opening in the next is-

sue.

GALA DINAUGURATION
I<udi 24 N<umbre 1927
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THE PROGRAM. Herewith is the center spread of the very attractive

program issued as a souvenir of the Paris Paramount opening. The features

of the presentation can be plainly read in this reproduction; and also to he
found here are brief details of the several phases of new theatre service

which so delighted the French picturegoers.

GLOWING CHAPTERS IN THE
PROGRESS OF “WINGS”

“W INGS” is in the 2()th week of its sea-

son at the Criterion Theatre, New York
City, ami is attracting a capacity house

plus a minimum of 100 standees at every

screening.

“WTNGS” is in the 8f7r week of its season

at the Erlanger Theatre, Chicago, playing to

consistent capacity for a run that is to con-

tinue indefinitely.

“WINGS” opened its Philadelphia sett-

son early this month and has been doing
unprecedently successful business ever since.

“W INGS” commenced its Boston season
on the I9th of this month, ivith a reception

which augurs its continuance for many
months as the most popular picture to ever
play the Netv England metropolis.

“WTNGS” was recently viewed for the

first time by Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh,
who had been making an aerial tour of the

United Slates ever since shortly before the

uiclure opened at the Criterion.

P. H. STILSON’S GREAT ARTICLE
The Foreign Depart-

ment’s General Traffic
Manager, Palmer H. Stil-

son, has joined the ranks
of the authors with a very
splendid two page article
on “The Science of Film
Exporting,” published in

the December 23rd issue
of “The Motion Picture

News.” The article, which is copyrighted, runs
to two full pages of close type in a very promi-
nent section of the publication, and is of such
calibre that it is bound to be extensively quoted
throughout the film industry. We congratulate
“P. H.” for his excellent style of writing, his
knowledge of his subject, and naturally upon
the additional publicity which the article brings
to Paramount’s Foreign Department.

WEDDING BELLS ARE GOING TO RING
Here’s a piece of good news which should bring

in « flock of congratulations from the far-flung
corners of this grand Foreign Legion of Para-
mount :

Donald L. Velde announces his engagement to

Miss Edith Madeleine Curtis, of Staten Island, N. Y.
Mr. Velde was for a year Ad Sales Manager of

the Foreign Department, and in that capacity ren-

dered sterling service to all Divisions throughout
the world. Last June he reverted to the Domestic
Ad Sales Department, and is now Special Repre-
sentative for that department, with hetuJquarters in

Chicago. His territory comprises the entire Middle
W est District of U. S. A.

! PRENEZ TOUTES PRECAUTIONS
i NECESSAIRES CONTRE LE FEU !

!

J
Pour plus d’une annee, M. J. H. Seidel-

! man, Assistant-Directeur du Departement
! de L’Etranger, a mene le monde entier

1 une campagne vigoureuse, contre le feu.

j
II a ecrit maintes lettres, prepare main-

I
tes campagnes, et a de toutes manieres

! demontre la necessite essentielle pour cha-

! que Legionnaire d’ere certain que chacun

I
et chacune font tout leur possible pour

;
eliminer tout risque dans leurs agences

! ou bureaux. De faire ceci-est votre de-

S voir. Non seulement votre deoir envers
I la Compagnie—mais envers ceux qui tra-

' vaillent avec vous-et envers vous meme.

Page Twenty-three
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Three Times Out of Seven

—

won by a

Paramount Picture
Reproduced herewith are two sides of the gold

medal of “Photoplay Magazine” which is awarded
each year to the most meritorious film of the preceding

year. A particular characteristic of this medal is that

it is the only national award in the film world which is

bestowed exclusively by the motion picture fans, who
register their preferences by vote. The award has

now been in force for seven years, and in that time

Paramount Pictures have won three of the medals

—

“Humoresque” in 1920, “The Covered Wagon” in

1923, and now “Beau Geste” in 1926.

Some
of the

1927
Paramount
Contenders:

‘THE WAY OF
ALL FLESH”

“HOTEL
IMPERIAL”

“UNDER-
WORLD”
“WINGS”
“THE KID
BROTHER”
“CHANG”
“THE ROUGH
RIDERS”

“STARK LOVE”
“METROP-
OLIS”

“GENTLEMEN
PREFER
BLONDES”
“BARBED
WIRE”
“OLD
IRONSIDES”

Page Twenty-four
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ENGLAND’S FILM PREFEREN-
CES DURING 1927

Following the international custom of

leading critics picking the best pictures

of the year, G. A. Atkinson, England’s

foremost motion picture critic, and critic

of London’s Daily Express, has selected

his Fifteen Best Pictures of 1927 shown

in England.
Of the 15, nine are American, four

are German, one is French and one is

Swedish. Four of the American, and

one of the German films are Pararnount

Pictures. These are “Chang, The
Trumpet Call” (“The Rough Riders”),

“The Way of All Flesh,” “Hotel Im-

perial” and “Metropolis.”

A GREAT STAR’S FINE TRIBUTE

D^coober 30th 1927

Ur, O.R4 Ce/er
Faraoouot Famous Lasky Cerp'n

Yop’k City

My dear Mr . Geyer i-

^The year has passed and I should like to thank you very klouly

tor your Interest In egid th. .ondorfol publicity of your

department.

Take all niy best Y-ishes for the nem year and ray best gr^etin^s.

Cordially yours

Herewith, briefly but ever so sincerely

expressed, is tbe thanks of Emil Jannings
to the Paramount Department of Foreign
Publicity for what its members did for

him during 1927.

“YESTERDAY CANNOT HOPE TO
RULE TODAY OR TOMORROW”
That's th(> iiiflrxihlc liiiv of Progress. W e plan,

tvc create, tee achieve: and immediately we com-

plete it, our achievement of Today becomes a

Yesterday.

This Yesterday can play its part in influencing:

Today, and even 1 omorrow— hut it can never rule

them, for that would not he l‘rogress.

H e learn this fundamental fact in a thousand

different ways every day; hut in no more pertinent

way is it apparent to us than in the sublimely stir-

ring work of the Foreign Legion of Paramount

durittg 1927. That year, now a marvelous memory,

is the greatest and most inspiring Yesterday that

we could possibly have. It is a multi-chaptered

epic of sterling work that we shall always look

hack upon tvith a pardonable glow in our hearts.

.ind. although it cannot rule Today or Tomor-

row, it can still play a gigantic part in influencing

the greatness which must inevitably come from the

plans ice have laid for 1928.

A MESSAGE OF WONDERFUL NEWS—AND MY
THANKS TO YOU ALL FOR YOUR PART IN IT

PARIS, France, Jan. 19, 1928.

Speeding across Germany en route from Berlin to Paris, a

telegram overtook our train and was handed to me at one of the

stations where we paused for a few minutes. It was a telegram
that gave great news in simple fashion, for it told that Italy, Ar-
gentina, Spain and France had proven the winners of the Desks:
that Japan, Mexico and Holland had also gone over quota; and
that the remaining eight divisions had given marvelous accounts
of themselves, too. I was immensely thrilled and gladdened by
this news, for there was in it something more than the mere an-

nouncement of results in a contest.
lack of those lines of type cm a colored

sheet of |)aper I saw, as the train sjied past

cultivated held and bustling city, weeks and

months of toil and striving brought ultimate-

ly to grand success. It was as though that

jjaper were a screen for

all the world on which

was being projected the

greatest international

picture ever lived. T

could see, in a grand re-

view, the great strivings

and struggles of each of

the divisions to make
good on their promises.

In the review, too, were
the obstacles and bar-

riers continually being

1 )rought forward—hind-

rances that would have
broken the heart and
cripj)led the soul of any
save Paramount Legion-

naires.

I feel that in saying

that I congratulate the

winners I am stating the

case far too prosaically.

Here is something that is

bigger and hirer and
more fundamentally hu-

man than to call for mere
congratulations.

Mere you are, men and women in all the

([uarters of the earth, speaking many lan-

guages. yet hound together by the common
tie of Paramount. You jiledged that you
would give every thought and energy to the

ideal of having Xineteen Twenty-seven
stamjied as the greatest year of progress

and prosperity in the history of the Para-

mount Foreign Department. You pledged

this—and then you made that pledge the

paramount purpose in your entire scheme of

things. It was not duty, not compulsion : it

was simply that you had set up an ideal that

you wanted, above all else, to live up to.

The history of that ideal, and of how
splendidly you all lived uj) to it, is preserved

for all time in the three hundred and sixty-

ebe Ncui JJork eimc^i

tflauuHiur

A Sentiment which seems to Inspire in Us
a Still Greater Faith in the Mightiness of

“W ings."

five days of solid achievement, glowing re-

sult and inspiring precedent which constitute

the year just past. There, as unshakable as

time itself, is a year of inspiration that the

entire Paramount organi-

zation can follow.

It enables you to face

1928 with a vaster de-

gree of confidence than

you have ever known be-

fore. It enables you to

know yourself and your
capabilities in a far more
complete fashion than

y o u h a v e heretofore

known them. And, know-
ing these things in the

right way and at the

right time, can mean hut

one great thing— your
ever-growing success.

To this city where I

now write, one of the

Desks is coming. Other
Desks are going to cities

that I have recently visi-

ted. Hut the supreme
honor that has come out

of the 1927 expression of

Achievement is one that

goes to every Legion-

naire the world over

—

the honor of having given a pledge and of

having lived up to it with every ounce of

energy at his, or her, command. More than

that no human being can do.

You all share in that honor, and Mr.
Zukor, Air. Lasky, Air. Kent and all of the

Company’s executives know that you do.

d'hey are all prouder of you than mere
words can ever tell.

And I am with them in that profound ad-

miration of your efforts. You wrote such

history as posterity will glory in.
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DRIVE IS ENDED!
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I NEW IDEAS IN AN OLD THEATRE 1
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Who’cl have thought, reading that profoundly
stirring story about the stone from tlie 2500-

years old Dionysius d'heatre of Athens, Greece,
and seeing the theatre itself actually pictured in

so many puhlications, that we should one day
thrill to the spectacle of Mr. and Mrs. Shauer,
and Melville A. Shauer sitting in that actual

theatre, and being photographed right at the spot

where the historic stone was taken from. Yet
that’s precisely what we have here for you to see.

And although you mightn’t know it, in the lower-
most picture Mel is leaning over what used to

be the first balcony railing, and saying: “If this

theatre had screened Paramount Pictures, and
told the world about them through Paramount
Posters, we'd have only gotten in here after
waiting about two hours in the lobby.”

“CHANG” STIRS UP COLOSSAL EN-
THUSIASM IN MEXICO CITY

The following cable indicative; of the super-
success of Paramount’s mighty jungle melo-
drama, “Chang,” in Mexico: City is more in-
dicative of the reception accorded the picture
than could he thousands of words of descrip-
tive writing:
Had to call upon police to restrain crowds

which stormed Olympia box-office today.
Capacity was sold in first hour and we had
to suspend selling three times during day in
spite of the fact that twelve other houses in

j

Mexico City showed “Chang” simultaneously.
, With us the receipts for Friday, Saturday

and Sunday (January 7, 8, 9) break the house
recordi formerly held by “Beau iGeste.” All
of this notwithstanding that the opposition
showed Ramon Novarro, heretofore consid-
ered the best drawing card in Mexico, (sgd)
Margon.
That was from Clarence C. Margon, gen-

eral manager for Mexico and Central Amer-
ica. Those who know Mr. Margon’s con-

I

servativeness in stating situations such as
this, will know that the enthusiasm which
“Chang” stirred up was in a considerable
number of ways very extensive.

JESSE L. LASKY NAMES PARA-
MOUNT’S “STARS OF TOMORROW”

Paramount’s Stars of Tomorrow (the name
by which they will be known instead of as

Paramount’s Junior Stars), have been an-
nounced by Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president
in charge of production.

Already you have read much about them,
and many of you have already seen them on
the screen. For our part we view the choice
as an excellent display of judgment, for we
can see these Stars of Tomorrow rising to the
heights of fame not only in the United States,

but throughout the world as well.

The girls selected are five in number. They
are Nancy Carroll, the ‘Rosemary’ of “Abie’s
Irish Rose”; Ruth 'Taylor, the ‘Lorelei’ of “Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes”; Louise Brooks, lead-

ing woman of a string of successes; Mary
Brian, popular leading woman for Richard Dix
and other stars; and Fay Wray, who has al-

ready been teamed with Gary Cooper.

Six young men have been selected. They
are Charles Rogers, leading man of “Wings”
and other successes; James Hall, leading man
for Bebe Daniels; Gary Cooper, who does mar-
velous work in “The Legion of the Condem-
ned”; Richard Arlen, also of “Wings” and
many other pictures ;iLane Chandler, a leading
man with a surprising vein of humor; and Jack
Luden, leading man in several recent pic-

tures.

“THE WEDDING MARCH” TO HAVE
NEW YORK PREMIERE THIS MONTH

Erich von Stroheim’s greatest picture, “The
Wedding March,” is to have its New York
premiere at an unnamed theatre during the

early part of this month. It will remain in

this theatre for an extended season, with a
special prologue and atmospheric presenta-

tion.

Von Stroheim himself plays the leading role

in the picture, with Fay Wray as the little

peasant girl he falls in love with. ZaSu Pitts,

George Fawcett, Maude George, Mathew Betz
and many other well known players have
principal roles in the picture, which is ex-
pected to be easily one of the outstanding
films of the year.

REAL TRIBUTE TO A REAL FELLOW
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Reproduced here-

with is the Christ-

mas expression of

esteem which his

Ad Sales hoys of

the Domestic De-
partment sent to

Melville A. Shauer
to reach him in

Europe. The wrist

watch of j)latinum,

and is inscribed:

“Mel A. .Shauer

from His Boys.”
The parchment
carries the names
of all the Ad Sales

Alanagers in the
field, together with
the line : “Youwdl
ever he our in-

spiration.” A su-

]) e r b sentiment,

and true.

The greatest news of the moment is that

the supremest and most magnificently sus-

tained Drive of Effort, Energy and Ifn-

thusiasm that the i’aramount Organization

has ever known, has come to a conclusion

in a blaze of glory.

In other parts of this issue Mr. Shauer
and Mr. .Seidelman have voiced their un-

disguised pleasure and pride in the per-

formance of every participating I’aramonn-
teer, and on one jiarticnlar page there are

congratulations from the former owners of

the Desks to the new owners. Further-

more; the actual figures of achievement are

glowingly given on Pages 12 and 13.

Turn to them and see in what superb
splendor the Drive ended, with almost

50% of the Divisions oz'cr ynota— an un-
paralleled state of affairs in all of Para-
mount’s history of sales contests, whether
foreign, domestic or local.

That should make you feel good !

FROM TOKYO TO THE CROSS-
ROADS OF THE WORLD

Home Office Le-
gionnaires have been
mighty pleased in-

deed to receive a
visit from R. E.
“Bob” MacIntyre,
who is Tom Coch-
rane’s co-pilot in

the grand task of

guiding the Japanese
organization of Para-
mount through its

various achievements
to an ever-higher
peak of greatness.
“Bob” has been in

Home Office for the
past few weeks con-
ferring with Assist-

ant Manager J. H. Seidelman, and at about the
time that this issue is printed he is scheduled to

start on the long trek back to Nippon, where
his arrival will not conflict with) the headlines
about the cherry blossoms, because he will ar-

rive just ahead of that other important event.

In various chats we have had with him we
have gained newer insights into the greatness
of the Japanese character, and we have also

learned volumes about the tremendous en-

thusiasm and appreciation of the Paramount
spirit that is to be found in every Legionnaire
ol Japan. And so, without in any way being
partisan, we rather feel that the Japanese Di-

vision will this year set a pace that will require

the utmost exertion on the part of all other
Divisions to keep up with.

“Bob” looked in splendid shape during his

visit to New York, and he has asked this paper
to convey his very kindest regards to his

friends throughout the far-flung ranks of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion.

SAMMY IS BACK IN NEW YORK
Sammy Cohen, who for more than a year

past has been Ad Sales Alanager of the German
organization, arrived back in New \ ork on the

Aquitania just as this issue went to press. We
will therefore have a corking good story about

Sammy in next month’s issue.
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LEWIS STONE IN “THE PATRIOT,”

JANNINGS’ FOURTH FOR PARAMOUNT !

Lewis Stone returns to Paramount, after

four years al)sence, to support Emil Jannings,
in the German star's next starring vehicle for

Paramount, "'riie Patriot." Stone plays the

role of "Count Pahlen."
Evelyn Brent plays the feminine lead and

other leading roles are enacted by Vera Voro-
nina and Tulio Carminati.
“The I’atriot," is the story of "Paul the

First," from the i)en of Merejkow'ski, and tells

of the colorful reign of Czar Paul’s four years
of insane rule, until he was murdered, as an
act of patriotism, by Pahlen. wdio had been
his closest friend and counsellor.

iHAY QUE EVITAR INCENDIOS!
No se olvide de lo que deciamos en el niimero

pasado acerca de la prevencion de incendios.

El fuego es el peor enemigo, y cada uno de
i

nosotros esta en el deber de buscar todos los !

medios posibles para combatirlo. A1 evitar un
incendio, no solo cumple un deber humanitario

y un deber como empleado de la empresa, sino'

que se hace un bien a usted mismo y a los

companeros de trabajo. jEvite incendios!
j

Ponga en practica las sugestiones que para tal
j

fin dabamos en el ultimo numero.

“TSJANG” IS NOG STEEDS DE ‘CLOU’
VAN HET JAAR

Het grootsche Paramount oerwoud drama
'd'sjang' heeft in Engeland, Duitschland, Zwe-
den en Japan nict over gehrek aan belangstel-

ling te klagen. Alles wijst er op, dat wdj uit

andere landen hinnenkort gelijkluidende l)c-

richten over deze imposante film zullen ont-

vangen. Tsjang is een dier films, w’aarmee
Paramount haar reeds overal gevestigd prestige

kan hooghouden en (lit geldt in het lujzonder

voor de huitenlandsche afdeeling, daar men
niet uit het oog moet verliezen, dat deze in

Siam opgenomen productie via de Buitenland-
sche Afdeeling naar de Binnenlandsche Afdee-
ling ging, terwijl de meeste Paramount films

van de Binnenlandsche Afdeeling naar de Bui-

tenlandsche gaan. Zooveel te meer reden oni

ons speciaal toe te leggen op het success van
‘Tsjang’.

WARNUNGEN BETREFFS “FEUER!”
Bitte setzten Sie alles daran, die Alittei-

lungen betreffs Feuerverhiitung, welche in un-

serer letzten Ausgalte veroffentlicht wurden.
zu beachten. Feuer ist Ihr grdsster Todfeind;
und Sie sollten darauf achten, dass alle Vor-
sichtmassregeln zur Verhutung desselhen
durchgefuhrt werden. Denn sehen Sie, der
Zweek der Feuerverhiitung ist nicht nur Hire

erste Pflicht gegeniiher Hirer Firma, sondern
in erster Linie gegeniiber Hirer eigenen
Person I

“BEAU SABREUR” (“BEL GUERRIERO”)
UN GRANDE SUCCESSO

"Beau Sabreur" ("Bel Guerriero”) prodotto
secondo le grandiose linee di “Beau Geste”
("Bel Gesto") ha tutta I’aria di essere un altro

grande vincitore per la “Foreign Legion”
(“Legione Estera”) di Paramount. Viene ora
dato al Rivoli Theatre, New York City, come
una protratta attrazione della stagione ed ha
conquistato i piii lusinghieri commenti della

stampa. (ilary Cooper, Eveljm Brent e Noah
Beery rappresentano i personaggi principali.

“BEAU SABREUR” IS EEN SUCCESFILM
"Beau Sabreur," een film van het Beau Geste

type, is geknipt voor het Paramount V’reeni-

denlegioen. De film loopt thans in het Rivoli
Theater, in New York City als een extra at-

tractievan dit speelseizoen. Er w'erd bijzon-
der gunstig in de dagbladen over geschreven.
De hoofdrollen worden vervuld door Gary
Cooper, Evelyn Brent en Noah Beery.

Page Four

“I’M READY FOR DICTATING
TO, SIR!”

We take pleasure in submitting herewith
sample stenographer to he obtainalile at all

Paramount head offices during the early

months of the current year. She is blonde,
well-dressed, attractive, striking, good-looking,
but she has been told that she does not have
to he expert at stenography. She can be set

to work at once and we have not the slightest

doubt that her persuasiveness wdll reap a rich

reward from the picturegoing pulilic through
the box-offices of those exhibitors wise enough
to set her to work for them.
For you see, she is none other than Lorelei

Lee, perfectly played by Ruth 'J'aylor in Para-
mount’s picturization of “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes,” in which, as you will remember,
Lorelei’s cashful career started with her be-

coming a stenographer. You see, she started
in with taking notes—and never stopped tak-

ing them, even though they did change in

kind.

What we mean to say, though, is that you’d
better be talking a lot about this picture, be-

cause it’s a world famous story, and it has
been put on the screen in a happy, rollicking,

fun-filled fashion.
It is our particular privilege, and our undis-

guised pleasure, to report that Miss Taylor
(“Lorelei Lee”) paid a visit, in person, to the
Foreign Publicity Department a few days ago.
Her message to you is to the effect that, so
far as she is concerned, “Blondes Prefer Le-
gionnaires,” and it is her one sincere hope that

her work in this picture will meet with the ap-
proval of you all, and through you, the ap-
proval of all of your exhibitors.
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I “CHANG’S” ENGLISH |

I RECORD I
I just as a plain matter of record M
g we want to set it down here for pijs- g
M terity that Paramount's mighty g
g melodrama of the jungle

—“Chang” g
m —completed a season of eleven (re- m
g memlter that numlter, 11) weeks at g
J the Plaza Theatre during its cel- |
S eltrated run in the British capital. m
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

“BEAU SABREUR” ES UN GRAN EXITO
“Beau Sabreur,” pelicula filmada en las mismas

gigantescas proporciones que lo fue "Beau Geste,”

)>n)mete ser otro gran e.xito para el Departamento
Exlranjero. En la actualidad se esta exhibiendo
en el Teatro Rivoli, de Nueva York. A juzgar
por los encomios de la critica y los e.xitos de ta-

(pulla obtenidos, creese que permanecera en dicho
teatro durante una larga temporada. Gary Gooper,
Evelyn Brent y Noah Beery caracterizati los pa-

peles mas importantes en esta nueva gran produc-
ciijn de la Paramount.

“’WINGS” AUSSERHALB U.S.A. GEZEIGT
Die erste Vorfuhrung von "Wings,” Para-

mounts packendem Drama der Liifte, ausser-

halb der Vereinigten Staaten, fand am 2. Weih-
nachtstag in Montreal (Kanada) statt. Hiermit
eroffnete der h'ilm seine ausgedehnte Tournee-
saison und wurde von der Kritik wunderbar
aufgenommen, denn ihr Lob war noch grosser,

als das der amerikanischen Rezensenten. Sie

befinden sich in in einem speziellen Nachtrag
des “Wings” Presseblattes, welches von der

Auslandsabteilung zur Ausgabe gelangt.

NOGMAALS: HET BRANDGEVAAR
Wij kunnen er niet genoeg den nadruk op

leggen, om U voortdurend te houden aan de

voorschriften tegen Brandgevaar, welke wij in

onze vorige oplaag hebben gepubliceerd. Het
'Vuur is Uw doodsvijand, dien ge zoo veel mo-
gelijk moet vermijden. Het gaat niet alleen

om de eigendommen der Paramount organi

satie, doch tevens om Uw eigen levensbehoud.

“A FRAGATA INVICTA” NA
INGLATERRA

O film “Old Ironsides” que em portuguez
se chamou "A Fragata Invicta” passou na
Inglaterra sob o titulo de “Sons of the Sea”
ou "Filhos do Mar” e com este nome obteve
um grande successo.
Segundo noticias telegraphicas recebidas

pelo nosso departamento extrangeiro este

super-film da Paramount esta sendo muito bem
recebido por todas as partes onde tern sido

mostrado.

WIJ ONTVANGEN TALRIJKE MOOI
UITGEVOERDE PARAMOUNT

ORGANEN
Onder de huitenlandsche post vinden wij

bijna geregeld een exemplaar van een Para-
mount orgaan, uitgegeven door een onzer bui-

tenlandsche kantoren. Soms ’El Matador’ uit

Spanje, dan weer ‘Ca de Casa’ uit Brazilie, of

‘Paramount’ uit Italic. l^aarna ‘The Whole
Show’ uit Australie en den volgenden dag
vinden wij ‘Our Answer’ of ‘Full Steam Ahead’
uit Berlijn op onzen lessenaar. Als we bij-

voorbeeld Donderdags ‘La Paramount fran-

gaise’ uit h'rankrijk ontvangen, kunnen we er

zoo goed als zeker van zijn, dat we twee dagen
later uit .Argentinie de ‘Adelante Decima’ ont-

vangen. .Al deze edities getuigen van grool
enthousiasme. Wij zijn zoo aan bun plaatse-

lijke nieuwsberichten en aan hun geestige op-
merkingen gewend, dat wij ze niet graag
zouden missen. Wie op het origineele idee

kwam, om een eigen kantoororgaan uit te ge-
ven, verdient een pluimpje.

NOVA DEPENDENCIA PARAMOUNT
NA AUSTRALIA

Em outra seegao do nosso magazine publi-

camos algumas gravuras do novo escriptorio

da Paramount na Australia o qual tern a geren-
cia dos departamentos da Nova Zelandia e

Possessoes Orientaes Hollandezas. A divisao

australiana que se denomina “Blue Ribbon
Bunch” esta a cargo do gerente geral, Mr.
John W. Hicks, Jr., cuja photographia se ve
em prinieiro piano, ao lado esquerdo da pa-
gina. Este escriptorio da Australia e o mais
novo de todos os departamentos da Para-
mount no extrangeiro.
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IS “WINGS” THE GREATEST

WAR PICTURE?
(Note: This item excludes such produc-

tions as Ufa’s “Behind the German Lines,’’

and the other national official war pictures.)

We have before us a concensus of the

opinions expressed by leading critics of

foremost newspapers in U. S. A. and Cana-
da, and we find that “Wings” has been de-

clared “The Greatest War Picture” in Mon-
treal (Canada) by five papers out of six, in

Chicago by four out of seven
;
Philadelphia,

five out of six; Boston, four out of six;

Des Moines, both papers
;
Minneapolis, both

l^apers; by the majority of the New York
papers, and four out of six in Los Angeles.

AUSTRALIA. The photographs showing the
new offices of the Australian Organization,
mentioned in several languages in this issue,
have been held over until next issue. They
occupy an entire page, and pressure on space
occasioned by the results of the Desk Drive
has made this move necessary.

f G.S.M. OF CENTRAL EUROPE.
[
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GUS SCHAEFER
Announcement is made l>y Mr. Seidelman of

the fact that Giis Schaefer has been appointed
Paramount General Sales Manager for Central
Europe. And thus is written another colorful

chapter in the career of this progressive and
progressing Paramounteer.

Gus, who entered the film business hack in

the long-ago of 1914 as a shipping clerk, passed
through the stages of hooker and other progres-
sive ranks until in 1921 he joined the Paramount
organization as a Salesman at Boston, working
in Zone 4. The stamp of his work soon promoted
him to Zone 2 and finally to Zone 1. The next
step was the post of Boston Sales Manager;

I and then Mr. Shauer’s uncannily accurate eye
• singled him out for Foreign Legion service.

In 1926 he was assigned to Europe as general

I
manager of the newly formed Fanamet organiza-

I

tion, with headquarters in Berlin. In this post

I his work was so meritorious that with the dis-

solution of the Fanamet plan at the commence-
ment of the current year, Gus Schaefer was
singled out by Mr. Shauer to be Paramount’s
General Sales Manager for Central Europe.

contest anywhere, at any time.

d'hat’s what you Legionnaires did, and

yon have every right in the world to be tre-

mendously proud of yourselves—all of yon,

the Linder Quotas as well as the ( )ver (Quo-

tas ! Tt was a colossal piece of work, in-

spiring from start to finish, but a hundred
times more inspiring during the three final

months, when the greatest volume of busi-

ness in the history of the Foreign l)e])art-

ment was turned in. What a three-months

period that was ! Successes—achievements

— glorious accomplishments: they piled

higher and higher as those last few months
and weeks slippefl away from the calendar,

and they gave us—our greatest year of

business.

To every division I send my heartiest and
sincerest congratulations. You all did a

colossal job superbly. To the first four in

the list go the Desks—sublime symbols of

their s])irited success. To the other three

divisions who topped quota there goes their

own ])ersonal sense of satisfaction in a

mighty job masterfully completed.

To the others there goes a fulness of un-

derstanding. They eml)arked—as did every

one of the divisions—upon a year which
held strife as well as success, and disaster

as well as promise. They made their ])lans,

in many instances, but mightier hands than

theirs unmade them. They saw' circum-

stances over which they had no control

—

fiood, fire, rebellion, import laws and a

score of others—snap and l‘)ite into their

quota until the battle w'ould have lf)oked a

hopeless one to anyone but a Paramount Le-

gionnaire. But no ! Despite everything

conceivable in the way of opposition, they

struggled on and fought their way to as

near the top of the list as human efforts

could bring them. And now we salute them
—for they won, even while they lost

!

Above all else this Drive of 1927 has re-

vealed the colossal potentialities of the For-

eign Department. Later this year we shall

be privileged to have the honor of telling to

the entire Paramount organization the glow-
ing story of the Paramount Foreign Le-

gion’s 1927 Progress, and it is going to

make wonderful telling.

l)een achieved in a Paramount sales

It will be all the more wonderful because
it wdll l)e your story. You—every one of
you—w'l'ote it: first with a brain that

thought, then with a hand that wrought, and
finally with the many strokes of a pen that

brought flood after flood of contracts and
cash into the Home Office of the division

you so genuinely serve.

That’s why it will be your story ! And
that’s why the entire Paramount organiza-
tion through its representatives gathered to

hear the story, will ])ay you great tribute

when the story is told. For it is the finest

epic of achievement since the Paramount
Foreign Lcgioji came into being.

HET LAATSTE COMMANDO
Wij hebben zooeven de nieuwste film van

Emil .Tannings gezien: Het Laatste Commando.
Dadelijk na afloop snelden wij naar onze
schrijfmachine om den Hollandsche Paramoun-
ters in onze eigen taal te vertellen, dat dit een
der beste, zoo niet de allerbeste film is, waarin
Emil Jannings de hoofdrol vervulde. Wij vin-
den, dat hij met deze productie al zijn vorige
werken, zelfs Variete, in de schaduw stelt,

De scenes van de Russische revolutie herinne-
ren ons direct aan een andere Russische film,

Potemkin, die ook wat fotografie betreft, veel
met de in deze film bereikte lichteffecten over-
eenkomt.

Het is natuurlijk een internationale film, ge-
schikt voor Amerika, geschikt voor Europa,
Rusland inbegrepen, geschikt voor de geheele
wereld.
De regie, de pakkende aangrijpende taferee-

len, die ons telkens en telkens wederom naar
een climax van spanning voeren, de overige
spelers—William Powell en Evelyn Brent in

het bijzonder—zooals gezegd de fotografie, het
verhaal zelf, d© gelijkmatigheid van de opeen-
volging der afzonderlijke gedeelten, kortom de
geheele film is een MEESTERWE'RK.
Een film, waarmee de buitenlandsche afdee-

ling allerwege eer zal inleggen.

VERY EFFECTIVE BOOKING RECORD
Under the direction of George Weltner, in

charge of foreign distriliution of Paramount
News and Paramount Short Features, there has

been prepared the initial part of a ver.r neat and

effective booking guide for exhibitors of Argen-

tina. This consists of a loose-leaf binder, stamped

with the Paramount Trade INfark, and carrying,

for the present, a series of colored inserts on the

Param-ount Foreign Legion Specials.

Inspired, and Inspiring, Efforts

of Entire Foreign Legion Have
Wrought a Wonderful Victory

An Expression of Thanks on the Result of the Drive

By J. H. SEIDELMAN
(Assistant Manager, Foreign Department)

Less than an hour ago I was handed the ahsolutely final figures on a Drive
which goes down, not only in the history of Paramount’s Foreign Department as

the greatest piece of achievement ever known, hnt in the history of the entire

Paramount organization as well. I looked over the figures again and again with a

pardonahlei thrill, for there I saw seven out of fifteen divisions over quota—

a

proportion higher than has ever before
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GREAT FOREIGN REPRESEN-
TATION

Fourteen Years In Hollywood Number

Paramount Blaz<^ Film CTrail Jlboard

Ust Mmute Oeujs Foreign Success Outstanding FINEST FILM

Dedicated To Paramounteers Throughout The World

Just iiotu that dcdicatiun Hue at the hottom of
tile page! Note also the headings: “Paramount
JHazcs Film 'Frail Ahroad," "I'oreign Success
Outstanding," "Finc.st F'ilm 'Flieatre of Furopc
Opens.’’ Note also that Air. Shauer dominates
the page. And (some of the things that yon can-
not see in this rciirodnction ), there were se\ cral

other foreign items on the other seven jiages of
the issue. F.d J. W estratc is editor of Paramount
Studio News, and in recent issues he has heen
gi'. ing a jiretty good ‘hreak’ to the Foreign Legion,
l.et's contimic to give him heaps of worth while
things to talks ahont !

TWO OTHER GREAT PICTURES PRE-
VIEWED IN HOME OFFICE

Recent screenings in Home Office ha\e revealed
not onl}- the snperli greatness of "'Fhe Last Lom-
mand” (as set forth on another page), hut also
the sterling hox-office quality of two other mem-
orahle ]iictnres.

I hese arc “'Fhe Legion of the f'ondemned’' and
"Oentlcmcn Prefer Hlondes.” For the ]iresent we
would have 3'on know that hoth of these are great
pictures, and that yon will learn about their
merits in detail next issue. Meanwhile, turn to
“'Fhe Last Command’' page again and read of this
glorious [licture.

JOHN FARROW JOINS PARAMOUNT
John harrow, well known scenarist and author

ot a numher of original screen stories produced
during the jiast year, has heen added to the writ-
ing staff of the FCaramonnt studio. Farrow, who
wrote “'Flic Pine Danuhe,” “'Fhe W reck of the
Hesperus’’ and many others, will he assigned to
prepare originals for the forthcoming Paramount
program. He is Australia’s foremost contrihntion
to the very important hnsiness of jiroviding the
film world with original themes for pictures.

LES AVERTISSEMENTS CONTRE
LE FEU

Veuillez essayer d’observer constamment les
notes au sujet de la prevention du feu qui fu-
rent publiees dans le dernier numero. Le plus
grand ennemi que vous ayez est le feu et vous
devriez prendre toutes les precautions possibles
afin de I’eviter. Voyez-vous, la tendance a
prevenir le feu n’est pas seulement un devoir
pour votre compagnie mais un devoir pour
vous-meme.

CANADIAN FLYER WHO SHOT
DOWN VON RICHTHOFEN

PRAISES “WINGS”
Ciiittdin Roy A. Broun, the Canuditiii tice who

shot down and killed Baron von Richthofen, the
German are. after he had vaminished eighty Allied
machines, is the latest aviation celebrity to praise
“ir ings." the war flying spectacle which is still

playing to capacity hnsiness at the close of its

sixth month at the Criterion Theatre.

Captain Broivn, who was guest of honor at the
shoiving of "Wings” in Toronto, {Canada) wrote
the follotving comment

:

"To attempt the impossible and attain perfection
is (dmost correct in speaking of "W ings.” Different
people are impressed in various tvays. hut from
a flying vieivpttint. I found the first crash and the
strafing of the bridge and roads, most realistic.

All flying men are heavily indebted to Paramount
for this epic of the air.”

OS NOSSO COLLEGAS DE
PUBLICIDADES

I’or (piasi todos os vapores que nos chegani
do extrangeiro, tenios por certo receber nni
on ontro dos nossos collegas de puhlicidade,
reprcseiitantes dos varies ceiitros de activi-
dade da raramonnt. .Assiin, contanios "El
Matador," da Hespanha; "Ca de Casa,” do Rio
de Janeiro; o niensario “Paramount,” da Italia.

Da -Australia nos chega “'Fhe AA'hole Show”
e logo eni segnida eis quo nos visitam “Onr
-Answer” e ’’Full Steam -Ahead,” de Berlim,
Ontras vezes sonios snrprehendidos jicla “La
Paramount Franqaise,” de Paris, on pela “Ade-
lante Decima,” de Ihicnos -Aires. 'lAxlas essas
pnblicagoes trazeni o ennho caracteristico da
Paramount, vihrando com o enthnsiasmo dos
cento por cento (jne esse nome implica.

A PAIR OF FUN TEAMS

There’s plenty of fun in coming Paramount
pictures. Here are two of the' many teams
responsible for it. At top, Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton in “Wife Savers,” and below,
Noah Beery and Roscoe Karns in “Beau Sa-
breur,” which broke records at the Paramount
Theatre, New York City, U.S.A.

Pagima cinematogp^fica

Pfoyccciones

IN MADRID. “Chang” has been productive
of more good and effective advertising on it

than any other picture we can remember. We
have already, with much pleasure, reproduced a

number of “Chang” advertisements in these
pages; and now we hail with considerable en-
thusiasm this newspaper ad. from the columns
of “El Imparcial” of Madrid, Spain, where
Paramount’s jungle melodrama was “A success
as big as a Chang.”

“WINGS” IN DEN VREEMDE
De eerste bnitenlandsche voorstelling van

“Wings,” het indrnkwekkende filmdrama van
I’aramonnt over den oorlog in de Incht, heeft
op eersten Kerstdag plaats gehad in Alontreal
(Canada).
De tdm, die achtcreenvolgens in een groot

aantal Canadeesche steden vertoond zal wor-
den, vond zulk ecu gnnstig onthaal bij de Pers,
dat de loftuigingcn der Canadeesche recensen-
ten den bijval hunner Amerikaansche collega’s
evenaren, zoo niet overtrefifen.

Hun critiek vindt men samengevat in een
gedetailleerd overzicht in de bijlage van het
bnitenlandsche propagandablad van “W'ings.”

GREAT ANNOUNCEMENT BOOKS
The past month brought two very colorful

books to our desk. These were the announce-
ment of product books of England and Japan.

England’s book, compiled under the direction
of Publicity Manager Fred Martin, was for the
first quarter of 1928. Its pages were most in-

terestingly and effectively laid out, while its

gold and blue cover was a marvel of attrac-
tiveness.

The book of Japan, printed in the four most
striking colors, carried announcement of 25 pic-

tures, with additional pages devoted to the
grand galaxy of Paramount stars. Details of
the pictures were preceded by a statement of
policy by General Manager Tom Cochrane.
Two great books—and two big factors al-

ready contributing to the greatness of the cur-
rent year.

YOUR OWN GUIDE TO THE PROGRESS
OF PARAMOUNT’S FOREIGN LEGION
'Fhough the idea did occur of making in this

issue a summary of the most outstanding of last

year’s events deidcting the progress of the Foreign
Legion of Paramount, we rejected the idea on
the basis that your own file of copies of The
Foreign Legion Pledge will provide you with the

finest possible summary.
This idea sitjiplanted the original one because,

after all, every event that took place last year
was an important contributing factor to our
Legion’s progress, and to have printed them all

would have beeti a physical impossibility in this

one issue.

So get out your cojiies and look ’em over, if

you are interested — and, of course, if time
permits.

Pape .9f.r
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FIRST PREMIERE OF “WINGS” OUTSIDE U.S.A.
t

cant as the picture itself. The presentationOn Christmas Day last, there occurred
the first i)remiere of “Wings” outside of
the United States, d'his took place at
the Princess Theatre, Montreal (Canada),
and was a success as mighty and signifi-

ANOTHER GREAT FOREIGN-AMER-
ICAN NEWSPAPER PRAISES

“WINGS”
Already we have recounted to you the edito-

rial praise of the German newspaper, “Abend
Post,” printed in Chicago, with regard to
“Wings.” Now it is our distinct pleasure to
give to you the editorial tribute of “United
America,” a foremost Italian newspaper
printed in New York. This piece of praise
appeared in the issue of December 24th last
and had the following to say about the Drama
of the Skies:

“W ings” which has been playing to full houses
for the last six mouths and bids fair to continue
for as many more, is a patent example of the ex-
cellent discriminating taste which the New York
public possesses in the matter of films. Incident-
ally, “Wrings” is destined to make at least as much
of a hit beyond the ocean as it has here, for one
of its outstanding characteristics is its evident at-
tempt to give all nations a square deal, thereby
counteracting the bad im pressioti made abroad by
"'The liig Parade” and "W hat Price Glory,” pic-

was made l)y the Koad Show De])art-
menl, under the direction of A. Griffith
Grey, and was a parallel of the ijresenta-
tion which has been olfered at the Cri-

istic and bursting with the insensate pride of a
nation that thought it won the war all by her-
self. In ‘‘IT ings,” on the other hand, the French
and British armies on the western front are given
their full share of the credit, and while the in-

terest centers, as is natural, about the A.E.F.. the
spectator is at no time made to feel that the
Americans ivere fighting alone. This desire to he
fair is in evidence throughout, and even leads the
directors to insert Russian and Italian officers into
secondary scenes. Even the enemy is handsomely
dealt by, for Baron Eon Richthofen, thinly dis-
guised under the title of Count Von Kellermann,
is depicted as a chivalrous, courageous foe ivho
does not hesitate to let his Allied opponents escape
when he observes that their machine-guns have
jammed and ivho takes terrific chances to inform
them of the death of one of their comrades.

7 he battle scenes both on land and in the air,
are cleverly done and reveal the touch of au e.x-

pej l s hand. The plot is a good one, unmarred
by the conventional too happy ending. Clara Bow’s
effusive acting is held down with an iron hand,
so that she succeeds in pleasing more than at
any other time in her career, and there is a rich

terion Theatre, New York, for the past
seven months.

It is im])Ossil)!e to give here the detailed
review's of the Canaclian critics'

; but this
is being done in the s])ecial broadside
sui)plement to the press sheet which
should reach you mighty soon. In the
interim, however, we are giving you a few
of the highlights from these reviews.

(The Montreal Daily Star). S. Morgan-
Powell said: “It is an epic of fearless young
manhood, a paean of tribute to the airmen
‘whose wings are folded about them forever’—as a beautiful phrase of dedication says,

—

and it is also an amazing example of what
can be achieved in the air. . . . The serious part
of the picture has no nationality. It is as truly
cosmopolitan in its appeal as is a beautiful
piece of music or a great song. ... It is a great
film, because it radiates sincerity and the beau-
ty of friendship and the sanctity of sacrifice.
Any film that does that is great—and should
be seen by all.”

(The Montreal Herald). F. B. E. said: “In
the opinion of this not inexperienced reporter,
here is the finest of all the war stories which
have yet appeared on the screen.... It is
easily the best war picture to come out of
Hollywood. Moreover, it reveals that the
British, French and Germans were present in
large and important quantities along the West-
ern front. . .. ‘Wings’ does not advance the
theory that either the United States or its air-
men won the war. . . . This reporter is guessing
that the large percentage of footage granted
the activities of Allied arms other than Amer-
ican is due mainly to John Monk Saunders
‘Wings’ should be carefully preserved, for
universal revival the next time nations run
amok. It is the best peace propaganda this
observer has ever looked upon.”

“WINGS” is opgeschilderd

“Wings” hhjft ininstens cens jaar op llroad-
way. Het groote inooie reclanicbord tegen den
voorgevel van het Criterion Theatre, zit onder
een_ versch laagje verf en liet woord “Wings”
prijkt thans in enorme rood-witte letters hoven
den ingang. Een zeker voorteekcn, dat de
verstreken speeldunr van zeven maanden, wel
een jaar zal wordcn.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) RAPPRESENTATA
FUORI DEGLI S.U.d’A.

La prinia presentazione di “Wings” (“Ali”),
il possente draninia dei cieli di I’araniount, fatta
fuori degli Stall ITniti, ef)he luogo a Montreal
(Canada) il giorno di Natale sccirso. La cina-
niatografia inizio nna lunga tournee e venue
ricevuta dalla cntica in niodo meraviglioso

;

i giudizi favorevoli, infatti, sorpassarono quclli
della stanipa americana. Tutti i resoconti sono
stati niessi insieine in un suppleniento speciale
al giornale della stampa del dipartiniento es-
tero sn “Wings.”

“ALAS” FUERA DE ESTADOS UNIDOS
La primera cxhihicion de “Alas,” fuera de Es-

tados Unidos, tuvo lugar en Montreal, Canada, la

noche de Navidad. Esta nueva gran produccion
de la Paramount alcanzo un rotundo exito, creyen-
dose que continuara exhihiendose en el mismo
teatro durante una huena temporada. Los juicios
fa\orahles de la critica sobrepasan en mucho los
comentarios que le prodigd la ])rensa americana.
La mayoria de ellos apareceran en el suplemento
esjiecial de “Alas” cditado por el “Departamento
Extranjero

new find in the person of Richard Alien, of whom
we hope to see much more.

THE GREATEST INTERNATIONAL SCENE IN MOTION
PICTURES

This scene is the reproduction of the grand foyer of the Folies Bergere
heatre in Paris that was built for one of the important sec|uences in Para-

mount s epic of the air, “Wings.” It represents, in the picture, the greatest in-
fiii'iied, for here you will see soldiers of every one of the

Allied nations—Frenchmen, Englishmen, Belgians, Italians, Australians, Amer-
icans, Argentinians, Canadians, Portuguese, Brazilians and a great many others.
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THE FOREIGN PUBLICITY DEPART-

MENT REPORTS—
"Code of Honor” is the temporary title of

the current Adolphe Menjou picture, now be-

ing directed liy Lothar Mendes. Nora Lane
is leading woman, and W'illiam Collier, Jr.,

is also in the cast.

"'riie Showdown” is the definite title of

the first George Bancroft starring picture.

Eveh’u ILent, Neil Hamilton. Fred Kohler and
Arnold Kent have the leading supporting roles.

\’ictor Schertzinger directed.

“Lailics of the iMoh," an actual story of

underworld life written by a man now serving

a life term in an American prison, will be
Clara Bow's next picture. William Wellman
will direct.

Arthur Housman, one of the screen's veteran
comedians, who has been api)earing con-
sistently in Paramount pictures, will have a

prominent role in the current Wallace Pieery-

Raymond Hatton comedy special, “Partners
in Crime."
Herman iManckiewicz wrote the titles for

the third Emil Tannings Paramount picture,

"The Last Command."
Vera Voronina, Russian screen player who

supported Sir Harry Lauder in his Paramount
release, "Huntingtower," plays the part of a

Russian in the fourth Emil Tannings picture,

"The r^atriot," now being directed by Ernst
I.ubitsch.

Neil Hamilton will be Esther T^alston’s lead-
ing man in her next Paramount picture cntitleil

“Something .Always Happens.”

J. S. Zamecnik, who wrote the musical scores
for “Wings” and "Old Ironsides,” is writing
the score for “.Abie’s Irish Rose.”

Idoi)art Henle^r has been signed by I’ara-
mount to direct Adolphe Alenjou in the star’s

current picture, “Code of Honor.”
Neil Hamilton is another stellar addition to

the cast of Emil' Jannings’ picture, “The Pa-
triot.” This comes as a reward for his work in

George Bancroft’s first stellar picture, ‘‘The
Showdown.”

Txichard .Arlen will be Clara Bow's leading
man in “Ladies of the ]\Iob.”

A popular assignment is that of James Hall
as leading man for Bebe Daniels in tbe brun-
ette star’s latest, “Hold Everything.”

I^ichard Dix’s ne.xt picture will be “Easy
Come, Easy Go,” from a stage play T)y Owen
Davis.

T^ola Negri’s ne.xt picture, as yet untitled,

will be directed by Rowland V. I^ee, wbo di-

rected the star in “Barijed Wire" and “The
Secret Hour."

Sojin, noted Chinese actor, will have a prom-
inent role in Esther Ralston’s thrill-and-action
picture, “Something Always Hapi)ens.”

Raljrh Spence, noted title writer, has written
the captions for “Tillie’s Punctured R.omance.”

FAMOUS FIGHTERS ANXIOUS TO
SEE “WINGS”

AIVIERICA’S GREATEST ACE, CAPTAIN
EDDIE RICKENBACKER, HAS PROIVI-
ISED TO BE GUEST OF HONOR WHEN
PARAIVIOUNT’S IVIIGHTY EPIC OF THE
AIR OPENS IN DETROIT, SOON.
ANOTHER DISTINGUISHED IVIIL-

ITARY PERSONAGE, GENERAL JOHN
j

J. PERSHING, HAS STATED HIS IN- !

TENTION OF VISITING THE CRI- *

TERION THEATRE ON THE OCCASION
OF HIS FIRST VISIT TO NEW YORK.
THE THREE TVTOST RECENT ROAD

SHOW OPENINGS OF “WINGS” HAVE
BEEN IN LOS ANGELES, ST. PAUL
AND BALTIMORE. THE PICTURE IS
IN ITS TWENTY-SEVENTH WEEK AT
THE CRITERION THEATRE, NEW
YORK CITY.

A NEW FLORENCE.
We suhmit this glimpse

of “Doomsday,” her
newest Paramount pic-

ture, as evidence of the

new Florence Vidor you
are to see. Here she is

in a role that gives her

full play for the anima-
tion and vivacity which
so splendidh’ character-

ized her work in “The
Grand Duchess and the

Waiter.” With her, as

leading man in the pic-

ture, is Gary Cooper,
acclaimed by those who
have seen the picture as

so perfect a typification

of the hero of the story,

that he might have been
the man in Warwick
Deepiug’s mind when
he wrote the novel.

FLORENCE VIDOR SIGNS NEW
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Florence ^’idor has signed a new contract

with Paramount wherelry she will remain with

the company for another year and a half.

Miss Vidor’s first assignment under the new
contract will be the choice role opposite Emil

Jannings in his next Paramount venture “The
Patriot," to be directed by Ernst Lubitsch.

Under the neev agreement she will be permit-

ted to take a six-month vacation in Europe
beginning in May.

In “The Patriot,” Miss \udor is to be featured

in one of the most formidable casts that have

ever gathered for a picture. Besides Miss

\’idor and Jannings and the master director,

Ernst Lubitsch, the cast is to include Lewis
Stone, Tullio Carminati, Evelyn Brent, Vera
Voronina and Neil Hamilton.

A KNIGHT’S NASTY NIGHT |

Introducing Sir Harry Lauder, K. B. |

i E., star of the British production “Hunt-
|

I ingtower,” in one of the scenes from the |

I picture. Paramount will release “Hunting-
|

i tower” in almost every country through- I

= out the world. i

LA NUEVA OFICINA DE LA PARA-
MOUNT EN AUSTRALIA

En otra pagina de este numero presentamos al-

gunas fotografias de la nue\a oficina de la Para-
mount en Australia. Este territorio comprende a

.Australia, Nueva Zelandia y las Islas Holandesas
del Este. Conocese con el nombre de “The Blue
Ribbon Bunch,” siendo Gerente de este territorio

Mr. John W. Hicks, Jr., cuyo retrato aparece en
la escpiina izquierda a la caheza de la jiagina.

Es la oficina Paramount mas moderna.

FOI RENOVADO O CARTAZ DE “WINGS”
Uma prova de que o film “Wings,” da Para-

mount, ira ficar no cartaz do Criterion por
talvez mais de um anno, e que este acaba de
ser pintado de novo, ficando assim preparado
para uma temporada de muitos mezes mais.

“SCHLACHTSCHIFF CONSTITUTION”
Dieser grosse, von Kampf und Liebe auf

dem Ozean handelnde Film, fuhrt den Titel

“Sohne der See” in England, woselbst er eine
ausserst erfolgreiche Saison hat. Audi von
anderen Teilen der Welt berichtet man, dass
dieser Film sehr popular ist.

PUBLICATIES TER VOORLICHTING
VAN FILMHUURDERS

Geheel afgescheiden van de uitsluitend voor
Paramounters bestemde plaatselijke kantoor-
organen, hebben verschillende kantoren sedert
eenigen tijd Paramount vaklitteratuur in om-
loop gebracht, dienend ter voorlichting van
bioscoopexploitanten. O.a. het vermaarde ‘Pa-
ramount’ in Mexico, dat in een der jongste
edities in het oog vallende plaatsruimte biedt
aan het winnen der Photoplay medaille door
‘Beau Geste’. Voorts vermelden wij het zeer
doelmatige Fransche: ‘Manuel de Publicite et

d’Exploitation’ met een speciale editie in groot
formaat over ‘Les Chagrins de Satan’ (De
Smarten van Satan). Verder het kleurrijke
Duitsche blad ‘Neues von der Parufamet’,
waarin de verkoop van reclame artikelen voor
Paramount films, met effect naar voren ge-
bracht wordt.
Het zijn alien uitstekende publicaties, waar-

mee de redacteurs eer inleggen.

“CHANG” AUSSERORDENTLICH GUT
AUFGENOMMEN

“Chang,” Paramounts packendes Melodrama
des Dschungels, erzielte in Deutschland, Eng-
land, Schweden und Japan einen uniibertreff-

lichen Erfolg. .Andere Lander werden sich

bald diesem Siegeszug anschliessen und hoffen
wir, das Ansehen der Auslandsabteilung mit
dem Resultat dieses Filmes bedeutend zu
fordern und zu festigen. Wir sollten immer
daran denken, dass dieser Film, da er in Siam
produziert wurde, tatsachlich von der Auslands-
abteilung kam, wahrend die AJehrzahl unserer
Filme durch die Inlandsabteilung der Auslands-
abteilung iibermittelt werden. Diese Tatsache
sollte uns mehr denn je dazu anspornen, unser
ausserstes daran zu setzen, um “Chang” zu
einem ausserordentlichen Erfolg zu gestalten.

I VINCITORI DELLE SCRIVANIE
Alla fine i vincitori delle scrivanie del

Sig. Zukor, del Sig. Lasky, del Sig. Kent e

del Sig. Shauer sono conosciuti. Questi uffici

fortunati vengono menzionati altrove in questo
numero, ed il Sig. Shauer, estendendo loro le

sue congratulazioni, ha tributato uno splendido
omaggio a tutti gli uffici, perche anche quelli

fra essi che non vinsero le scrivanie, diedero
eccelente prova di se. E’ stato un anno straor-
dinario per il Dipartimento Estero della Para-
mount, ed il Sig. Shauer ha espresso chiara-
mente la sua soddisfazione su cio nella letter?
che egli ha fatto pubblicare.
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A MARVELOUS BARRAGE OF

“WINGS” REVIEWS
Tivo pages of a special six-page “W'ings” press

sheet, printed in newspaper size and issued to the

world during the past month, are devoted ex-

clusively to the most outstanding of the news-

paper reviews on “W ings.” In this spread, the

reviews have been reproduced rather than been
reprinted; that is to say, the actual newspaper
clippings have been shotvn exactly as they appeared

in the paper, rather than excerpts being taken

from them and reprinted, with only the desirable

portions left in.

This will allow of your knowing exactly the

reaction to the picture, and you will readily find

that a great deal of this review matter can be
turned to tvonderful use in your own territory.

Included among it will be found marvelous
Caruidian reviews on the picture, the first premiere

of “Wings” outside the United Slates having taken

place at Montreal on December 26th; also a ivon-

derful review in a German newspaper published
in Chicago, and another grand review in an Italian

netvspaper published in New York.

This broadside of reviews, along with the wealth

of other material in this special press sheet, will

be invaluable in the compiling of local press

sheets throughout the tvorld. The press sheets

ias a special notice in them stalest, are exclusively

for office use and are not intended for exhibitor

circulation. They have been compiled expressly

for the purpose of supplying the material for the

upbuilding of the local press sheets, and for il-

lustrating the quantity, quality and calibre of the

ad sales material prepared for the picture.

SCHREIBTISCH GEWINNER
VERKUENDET

Endlich sind die Gewinner der Schreibtischc
der Herren Ziikor, Lasky, Kent uiul Shauer
hekannt gegeben worden. Die Nainen dieser

gliicklichen Filialen wurden in eineni anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe verdffentlicht, und Herr
Shauer, welclier die Abteilungen l)egliick-

wiinschte, uberscbuttete alle Biiros, auch
diejenigen, welche keinen Schreibtisch gcwan-
nen, mit wohlverdientein Lob, denn sie alle

taten ihr Moglichstes in jeder Hinsicht. Es
war ein herrliches Jahr fiir Paraniounts Aus-
landsabteilung, und Herr Shauer driickte seine
Befriedigung oh dieser Tatsache in scineni
veroffentlichten Schreiben aus.

“OLD IRONSIDES” IN ENGELAND
Deze kolossale film over liefde en strijd op

zee, gaat in Engeland onder den titel: ‘‘Sons

of the Sea” en oogst daar veel succes. Uit
andere deelen van de wereld ontvangen wij

eveneens bewijzen der groote populariteit van
deze film.

HERE ARE THE THREE KENNEBECKS
John E. Kenne-

beck is of course
the energetic and
resourceful Sales
Promotion Man-
ager of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch of
Australia, New
Zealand a n d the
adjacent pic-

turesque points of

the Far East. With
him here are his

wife, and Margaret
Frances Kenne-
beck, a pert and pretty young lady who was
born in Sydney, Australia, so recently as June
24th of last year. All three made the trip to

U. S. A. in December, and all three are now
back with that fine gang of Legionnaires who
serve under the direct guidance of John W.
Hicks, Jr., Managing Director of the Blue Rib-
bon Bunch.
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I WITH OUR PARAMOUNT I

j
LEGIONNAIRES IN EGYPT

|
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In its far-flung lands along the mighty Nile,

Egypt has not only the civilization of today and
the method of living that belonged to the age
when the Pyramids were built, but it has ways
of living tvhich correspond with both ages. That
is to say: its population of 4,000,000 people in-

cludes those of the great cities like Cairo, and
those who live in tents beyond the fringes of the

remorseless Sahara.

Egypt’s motion picture entertainment is supplied
by only 30 theatres. (Egypt, Syria and Palestine

together have only .57). These theatres supply an
area equal to about half the size of the United
States, and they are of every grade from the film

palaces of Cairo, to desert shacks that are a long
way removed from even the nickelodeon of yore.

Egyptian releases are a long way behind those

of Europe, and consetiuently a much longer way
behind the releases of America. The fans there,

however, express a decided preference for out-

door pictures tvith plenty of action.

Transport of film in many parts of the country
is still done in the primitive fashion of twenty

LUBITSCH DIRECTING JAN-
NINGS AND MARVELOUS CAST

Filming of “The Patriot” is already well

under way.
“The Patriot” is the fourth of the Ifmil

Jannings starring pictures for Paramount,

and its greatness is further emphasized hy

the fact that it is being directed hy Ernst

Lubitsch.

In order that every phase of this picture

might be in keejting with the pre-eminence

signihed by these two names, the players in

the supporting cast are headed by Florence

Vidor, Vera Veronina, Lewis .Stone and
Tulio Carminati.

i
CAN YOU BEAT THIS RECORD? ?

i The little town of Cherokee in Iowa "

I (Lk S. A.) has what it claims to be the
* champion fan of the movies. Mrs. Wil-

I
hemine Altf, age 85, had, when the re- "

1 port appeared in The New York Times
T a little more than a month ago, at-

i tended the local motion picture theatre "

1 lor 2,920 nights in succession. Rain or
,,

]

snow or cyclone storm had not suc-

I
ceeded in keeping her away, and it was "

1 then the hope of the local picturegoers
,,

]

that they would be privileged to attend

I
her three thousandth screening with her. "

^ The Times thought so highly of the ,,

1
item that they gave Mrs. Alff an editorial

i
all to herself, and they headed it “A "

1 Faithful Fan of the Movies.” ,,

DE HOOFDREDACTEUR VAN HET PA-
RAMOUNT JOURNAAL IN EUROPA
De Fleer Flmanuel Cohen, Hoofdredactcur

van het Paramount Journaal en Algemeen Di-
recteur der Short Feature afdeeling van Para-
mount, vertoeft op het oogenblik in Europa
met het doel om in de voornaamste steden
bijkantoren te opencn van het Paramount
Journaal.

THE PRAISE “BARBED WIRE” EVOKED
IN YORKSHIRE (ENGLAND)

“ ‘Barbed Wire’ is one of those few films

which are fine entertainment and yet carry
great messages without detriment to either but
to the mutual benefit of both. A gripping
story.” (That was in the Yorkshire Evening
News.) And in the Yorkshire Evening Post
this appeared: “‘Barbed Wire’ contains the
human touch to a greater degree than the
majority of war films.” While the Leeds Mer-
cury said this: “There will always be an eager
demand to see a film like this.”

“LA FRAGATA INVICTA” EN
INGLATERRA

Este gran poema de amor y de lucha que en

idioma espanol se conoce con el titulo de ‘‘La

fragata imicta,” en Inglaterra ha sido liautizado

con el sugestivo tilulo de ‘‘I.os hijos del mar.”
El triunfo que ha ohtenido en dicho pais no tiene

precedente. En otras naciones europeas lambien

ha merecido nutridos aplausos y muy efectivo>

exitos de taquilla.

centuries ago. Our illustrations depict a shipment

of films, destined for a point many hundreds of

miles from Cairo, being carried by camel train

past the Pyramids and the Sphinx. There are very

few railways in Egypt, and the deserts have no
roads, so the camel is still the reliant, sturdy beast

he has been for thousands of years.

The group of people shown above represents

the staff of the Paramount E.tchange in Cairo.

Mr. G. Dumarteau, seated in the center, is manager

for the territory, which includes Egypt, Syria and
Palestine.
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SEVEN REASONS WHY

“TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE”
SHOULD BE A “BIG MONEY” PICTURE
Pat Dowling, publicity director in charge

of sales of Christie Comedies at the Para-

mount-Christie Studio, has broadcast the fol-

lowing 7 vital reasons why “Tillie’s Punctured
Romance” should even eclipse the other great

feature-length comedies of the past:

1. It has measured up to expectations as com-
edy entertainment. Its war is a real

"Charge of the Laugh Brigade."

2. Sutherland has become a great box-office

director, with such outstanding entertain-

ment already to his credit as "Behind the

Front" and "We’re in the Navy Now."

d. Pul)lic Curiosity—Thousands of columns
have already been printed in newspapers
because of widespread fan interest in what
Christie is going to do with this historic

and famous title, now filmed as a 1928

Model Epi-Comic.

4. Production values—The unique angle of

taking a whole circus to war, has been
developed in a big way. The circus' is the

most complete ever filmed, and the war is

a slam-bang whale of a war.

5. Christie's first big one for Paramount. Flx-

bibitors, remembering A1 Christie’s "Char-

ley’s Aunt" realize the fact that his first

big one for Paramount will be an out-

standing attraction.

6. Stars—Fields reaches heights of artistic

comedy; Chester Conklin is better than

ever; Louise Fazenda has the best i)art of

her long career to date and does lOOCf with

it; great supiiort also in Mack Swain, Doris

Hill, Babe London, Tom Kennedy, Grant
Witliers, ,Kalla Pasha, and others.

7. Short exhildtion length. Smart showmen
know that a great picture doesn’t have to

be ten or twelve reels long these days to

be a Special. Grandma’s Boy, 1 he Fresh-

man, Behind the F'ront, We’re In The
Navy, and other smashing comedy suc-

cesses were all six reel pictures or less.

"Tillie" will be released in under 6,00(1 feet.

This means money to the box office, be-

cause a. catchy attraction—in reasonably

short length—can play many shows a day.

Rapid turnover should mean much extra

box-office business.

AANKONDIGING VAN DE WINNERS
DER SCHRIJFTAFELS

Eindelijk weten we, wie de lessenaars, uit-

geloofd door de Heeren Zukor, Lasky, Kent
en Shauer, hebben gewonnen. De kantoren,

die zich in het gelukkig bezit van een dier

schrijtafels zullen mogen verheugen, zijn el-

ders in doze editie aangekondigd en boewel

de Heer Shauer deze agentschappen van Para-

mount natuurlijk in het bijzonder feliciteert,

is hij vol lof over de reusachtige inspanning

en de resultaten der overige kantoren. 1927

was in alle opzichten een succesjaar voor de

buitenlandsche afdeeling van Paramount en de

Heer Shauer betuigt zijn erkentelijkheid voor

deze prestatie in een brief, dien hij heeft laten

publiceeren.

SONG TIE UP FOR “SPEEDY”
With the release of Harold Lloyd’s new

comedy production, “Speedy” by Paramount,
exhibitors will be offered a song tieup with the

Lloyd picture as a part of their exploitation

campaign. Coincident with the release of the

picture, Robbins and Company, who main-
tain an international reputation as publishers
in the music world, are publishing a song based
on the story of “Speedy” and the character
portrayed by Lloyd. The song will be entitled

“Speedy.”

Surdo»cogo» coxo ou nudo#

CoroQdo ou Botocudo»

ToutOfSaxao ou Nc(:roldo»

Quando choga Harold Lloyd
DOBConiba no riso tudo i

E quoa ficar scri^ ainda

S (5 rieada nSo •odcr»

Aprompto as nalas depressa
E nando fazer a 05a

Quo o A bora do norror *

i Herewith we are happy to reproduce a |
"

full page from a recent issue of that |

, snappy sparkler from South America— |

j “Ca de Casa,” and to show you how, in
|

i the opinion of the Brazilian Legionnaires,
|

f Harold Lloyd is both famous and popular |

j the world over. Even if you cannot read 1

" Portuguese, you can at least read this |

much from the type below the cartoon.
|

FRASER MAKES IMPORTANT AN-
NOUNCEMENT BEFORE LEAVING

FOR HOLLYWOOD
William R. Fraser, gen-

eral manager of the

Harold Lloyd Corpora-
tion, which releases its

product through Para-
mount, entrained for

Hollywood after spend-

ing four weeks in New
York conferring with
Parmount officials regard-

ing distribution details for

“Speedy,” Harold Lloyd’s

newest starring picture

which Paramount will

distribute.

"Harold Lloyd estab-

lishes a precedent in his

jiroduction j>olicy this sea-

son," declared I^Ir. Fraser,

“in that he will take but

a two weeks \acation before starting work on
his next Paramount feature comedy, which he
intends to have read\' for release this year.

“This new policy was determined by the num-
berless requests of exhibitors received by Mr.
Lloyd that he appear on their screens oftener

than in the past. It has not been Air. Lloyd’s

policy to rush production on his feature comedies

and the announcement that he is to immediately

start work on his next vehicle does not imply
anj’thing but that the same care in production
and attention to detail will be evident in the new
picture as has been noticeable in all previous
Lloyd comedies.”

Mr. Fraser’s announcement is a follow-u]) of
Lloyd’s recent declaration to the effect that, in

the future, he would make two pictures each year.

W, R. Fraser

These (ire th(> posters ihnl (ire going to broiidcast Hiirold Lloyd’s new picture from one end of the ivorld

to the other. Tivo one-sheets, two three-sheets, a si.x-sheet, two twenty-four-sheets and a ivindoiv card

—and a Million Mirth-filled Moments are plastered all overall of them.
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PARAMOUNT PRESENTS MAN AND WOMAN TEAM IN “THE
WOLF SONG.” GARY COOPER AND FAY WRAY

ARE FEATURED PLAYERS
Fay Wray and Gary Cooper played their way

to a plane with Ronald Coleman and Vilma
Banky and John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in

“The Legion of the Condemned,” William
Wellman’s companion picture to his sensa-

tional “Wings.”
Such fine romantic roles did these two com-

paratively new players create in the “Wings”
companion picture that B. P. Schulberg has
announced his plans for them. Their next pic-

ture together will be “The Wolf Song.”
Cooper has just completed the lead opposite

Florence Vidor in “Doomsday.” Before that

he played the lead in “Beau Sabreur.” Miss
Wray’s work, other than in “The Wedding
March” and “The Legion of the Condemned,”
was the lead in support of Emil Jannings in

“The Street of Sin.”

WINNING WITH “WINGS”

“WINGS” opened as a road show attraction
at the Biltmore Theatre, Los Angeles, on Janu-
ary 15th. A particular and significant feature
of the opening was that not a single invitation
ticket was sent to a star—and yet there were
at least one hundred stars of first magnitude
in the audience, as well as at least five hun-
dred featured players. This shows how highly
the members of the industry rate “Wings.”

Paramount, for the first time since Gloria
Swanson and Rudolph Valentino in “Beyond
the Rocks,” is to launch a romantic team; a

man and woman combination that will be
featured in a series of stories with love as the
predominant note.

Introducing Gary Cooper and Fay Wray; the
former a player of Zane Grey roles, the latter

Erich von Stroheim’s Hollywood high school
discovery who is practically unknown to
theatre audiences, because none of her big
pictures has yet been released.

‘‘W IISGS’’ completed its 300//i screening at the

Criterion Theatre, New York City, on Monday,
January 9th. The mighty sign on the exterior of

the theatre has just been entirely' repainted, after

having served for almost six months. Figure it

out for yourself!

“WINGS” is still running to marvelous bus-
iness in Philadelphia and Boston. The season
in Chicago made history, in that “Wings” is

the first picture of Road Show rating ever to
play Chicago at a profit.

PARAMOUNT SCORES 6 OUT OF 10 IN “NEW YORK TIMES’ ”

APPRAISAL OF YEAR’S BEST PICTURES

Great praise vt^as paid the merit of the

Paramount product hy “The New York
Times” in its issue of January 1st, 1928.

wherein was reviewed the entire motion
picture year of 1927, and from it extracted

what the very aide critic of that estimable

paper considers to Ite the Ten Best Pictures

of the Year. This summing up l)y the critic

(Mordaunt Hall), was no simple list of ten

pictures, l)ut was an actual analysis of all

of the excellent pictures of the year, and a

statement as to why this one was included

with the ten, and that one was not.

Our particular cause for happiness comes
from the fact that of the ten pictures, six

were Paramount Pictures.

These six were

:

THE WAY OF ALL FLESH
CHANG
SERVICE FOR LADIES
STARK LOVE
UNDERWORLD
WINGS

Only three other companies participated

in the remaining quatrain, the pictures of

which were “Quality Street,” “Sunrise,”

“Seventh Heaven” and “The King of

Kings.”

It is interesting to note that only two of

these six pictures are “Star” pictures, the

other four l)eing built on themes rather than

stars.

But of ccjurse the principal point is that

you give this “Six out of Ten” fact the wid-

est possible publicity
;
and know, too, that

it is but a moderate reflection of the still

more potent greatness that is going to

characterize Paramount’s world i)rogress

during 1928.

Among other selections are those of Frederick

James Smith, photoplay editor of Liberty Maga-

zine. He lists his Twelve Best Pictnres of 1927,

and of them, six are Paramount Pictures. These

six are “Underworld,” “Chang,” “If ings,” “Stark

Love,” “Old Ironsides” and “The Rough Riders.’

Louella Parsons, motion picture editor of

Universal press service, selected her Twelve Best

Pictures, five of which were Paramount. These five

ivere “Chang,” “The If ay of All Flesh.” “Under-

ivorld,” “Senorita,” and “Barbed If ire.” [Note:

Miss Parsons confined her selections to pictures

that have been given general release, purposely

ignoring “If ings,” “Old Ironsides,” “The King of

Kings” and “The Rough Riders,” ivliich are now
showing only in the key cities. These pictures will

he eligible for rating tvith the Twelve Be.st Pic-

tures of 1928.)

i NUOVO UFFICIO CENTRALE IN i

I AUSTRALIA I

I La notevolc esposizione di fotografie
|

I in un’altra pagiiia riproduce il nuovo Uf-
|

I ricio Centrale dcdla Succursale Parainoiint
|

I
per I'Auslralia, la Nuova Zelanda e le

|

I Indie Oricntali Olandesi. (Juesti Divi-
|

I sione e conoscinta conic “The Blue Rib-
|

I lion Bunch,” cd il .suo capo, Direttorc
|

I Amministrativo John W. Hicks, Jr., ap-
|

I pare nella jiriina vcduta in cinia all’an- |

I golo sinistro della pagina. Questo ulhcio |

I australiano e riilTicio piii recente e pin
|

I moderno della intera organizzazicuic Pa-
|

I ramount.

WHEN IN ROME—KODAK AS YOU GO!

Here are four glimi)ses of the Foreign Legion
Leader's intensive tour of Furope, Egypt, fJsthonia

and Etcetera. They show Mr. Shatter with Mts.

Shatter (in three of the sceites), Melville A. Shittter,

David Souhami ttnd, Americo Aboaf on the actttttl

spot in the Colossettm of Rome where the Romitns

used to have chariot races long before motion pic-

ture directors conceived the idea of pbtittittg cam-

eras in the grottitd so horses could gttllop over

them. The sititps were taken one sunny day in

December, when the voyagers were en route to

Egypt, and for purposes of identification, Mr. Aboaf
is at the right of the lop scene, and Mr. Sottlutmi

at the left. These tico Legionnaires did not go to

Egypt: they had a job of work to do getting the

Rome office ready to receive Mr. Zukor's Desk.
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THE DESK THAT WILL STAY IN ROME
(And its liiKirdiiml

THE DESK OF ADOLPH ZUKOR WON BY—
DIVISION 11. . .ITALY. With the following personnel responsible for the victory: Managing Director

David Soiihanii. General .Sales Manager Anierieo Alioaf, the entire staff of the Rome Head Office, Branch Manager Cav.
Arrigo Bocchi and the staff of the Rome Exchange, Manager Cav. Salvatore de Angelis and the staff of the Naples
Exchange, Manager Cesare Ahoal and the staff of the h'lorence E.xchange, Manager Mario Annovazzi and the staff of the
Bologna Exchange, Manager Count Edoardo Micheroiix de Dillon and staff of the Milan Exchange, Manager Arturo
And)rosio and staff of the Turin Exchange, the staff of the Venice Exchange, Manager Corrado De Simone and the

staff of the Genoa Exchange, Manager Benvenuto .Andreoli atnl staff of the Trieste Exchange and Manager Giuseppe Mari
and staff of the Palermo Exchange.

THE DESK OF JESSE L. LASKY WON BY-
DIVISION 10 ... ARGENTINA (Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay). With the following personnel responsible

for the victory: General Manager trederick W. Lange, the entire staff of the Buenos Aires Home Office and Exchange,
Manager Paul Viglione and staff of the Rosario Exchange, Manager E. J. Croce and staff of the Bahia Blanca Exchange,
Manager R. Mahertv and staff of the Cordoha Exchange, and Manager Juan Oliver and staff of the Montevideo Exchange.

THE DESK OF SIDNEY R. KENT WON BY-
DIVISION 15. . .SPAIN (Spain and Portugal). With the following personnel responsible for the victory:

Managing Director M. J. Messeri, the executives and staff of the Barcelona Home Office, Manager J. Soriano and the

staff of the Barcelona Exchange, Manager S. Vidal Batet and the staff of the Madrid Exchange, Manager J. Gomez de
M iguel and the staff of the Bilbao Exchange, Manager Vicente Saiso and the staff of the Valencia Exchange, Manager A.

Vaz<piez and the staff of the Se\ille Exchange. Manager E. Ressan|) Garcia and the staff of the Lishon Exchange.

THE DESK OF EMIL E. SHAUER WON BY—
DIVISION 3. . .FRANCE (France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Algeria, Morocco). With the following

personnel responsible for the victory: Administrateur Delegue Adoljthe Osso, the executives and staff of the Paris Home
Office, Manager Henri Beauvais and the staff of the Paris Excliange, Manager Georges Lendi and the staff of the Stras-

bourg Exchange, Manager Marcel Brianaud and the staff of the Nancy Exchange, Manager Henri Dessort and the staff of

the Rennes Exchange, Manager Edouard Derop and the staff of tlie Lille Exchange, Manager Honore Antonard and the

staff of the Marseilles Exchange, Manager Marius Meirier and the staff of the Bordeaux Exchange, Manager Marcel Yot
and the staff of the Lyons Exchange. Manager Emile Bellych and the staff of the Algiers Exchange. Manager Andre
Valensi ami the staff of the Tunis Exchange, Manager Georges Jauret and the staff of the Casablanca Exchange, Manager
Georges Dumarteau and the staff of the Cairo Exchange, Manager Emile Gourdon and the staff of the Brussels Excliange,

Manager and staff of the Liege Exchange, Manager G. Perrehoom and the staff of the Amsterdam Exchange, Manager
Robert Rosenthal and the staff of the Berne Office.

And now the h

The Desks s!

“We're start in In

life. !

And oh, how

Read the

the Past C
Desks to

Owners, etPi

YThexe the DesKs Will
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THE DESK THAT WILL STAY IN BUENOS AIRES
(ylnd its guardian)

live is Over,

Ishout aloud

:

lU our second

are proud.”

rs from

irs of the

e New
>*age 17.

THE FIGURES AT THE END OF THE DRIVE

Division 11

Standings at 12 p. m., December 31, 1927

. .ITALY . 133.28

Division 10 ..ARGENTINA . 115.89

Division 15
( .\rK-entin:i, Uniftiiay. Paraguay)

. .SPAIN . 112.20

Division 3
(Spain, Portugal)

. .FRANCE . 110.51

Division 7
(France, Bel;;iiini, Switr.erlainl, Kjrypt, 'I'nnis, Algeria, Mnroeco)

. .JAPAN 107.80

Division 8 . .MEXICO—PANAMA . 104.18

Division 14

(Mexico, l*aiiani:i, Giiateniala, Veney.iiela, Coloniliia, .ianiaica)

. .HOLLAND 101.84

Division 12 . .CHILE . 96.12

Division 1

(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

. .GREAT BRITAIN 89.1 1

Division 2

(England, Scotland. Ireland. Wales)

. .AUSTRALIA . 88.25

Division 6
(Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlenient.s)

..SCANDINAVIA . 85.18

Division 16

(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

. .CUBA 78.3!

Division 9
(Cuba, Porto Rico)

. .CENTRAL EUROPE . 74.30

Division
( Austria.

4
Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Finland, Jugo-Slavia, Koumania. Turkey, Greece, Poland)

. .brazil . 73.92

Division 5 . .GERMANY . 58.65

THE DESK THAT WILL STAY IN PARIS
(And its guardian)
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A SUGGESTION ABOUT THE PARAMOUNT TRADE MARK— i

AND AN ANSWER

III the issue of

last moiitli this il-

lustration of a

Mexican City ad-

vertisement for
“Beau Geste” was
carried, h u t no
mention was made
at the time regard-
ing t h e altered

trade mark which
is part of it. You
will sec upon look-

ing at this ad\ ertise-

ment that a repro-

duction of t h e

Paramount Build-

ing has taken the

place of the moun-
tain, and that the word “Pictures" has been
left off. h'urther to this matter we quote the

following e.xtract of a letter from Clarence C.

Alargon, general manager in charge of Alexico

and Central America; “You will notice that,

instead of using the Paramount Trade Mark,
we have taken the liberty of slightly changing
it by substituting the Paramount Building for

the volcano. All of the Company’s advertising

has placed so much stress upon the new build-

ing that we take the liberty of suggesting a

change in the Trade Mark as per the enclosed
sample, because we feel that, whereas the vol-

cano means nothing, the building is emblem-
atical of Paramount strength, majesty and
superiority. We lu)pe that there will he no
misinter])retati(jn of this suggestion as the

thoughts which ])romote it are constructive.”

\\Y agree perfect-

ly with Mr. Alargt)!!

that the thoughts
are constructive, and
we both comi)liment
him and thank him
for the suggestion.
But at the same
time we do not
agree with him. In

the first place, the
Paramount '1'

r a d e

Alark as it > stands
today represents an
investment of 15

years in time, and of

at least Twenty Mil-
lion Dollars in mere Clarence Margon

advertising space.
.^dded to this must go the countless millions

of dollars in value gained through the appear-
ance of the trade mark on posters, on the

screen and in advertisements. There has also
been the investment of time and patient argu-
ment which has made the Paramount Trade
Alark so much a part of the lives of every true
Paramounteer.

Practicall}' all of this would go into the dis-

card with the adoption of a changed Trade
Mark. To change the! emblem would be to
change the frame of mind of everyone connect-
ed with it, and it would not he a change for
the better.

The mountain in the T’rade Mark is not a
volcano. It is symbolical of the highest point
on this globe to which man can aspire. It is

something far and away above the buildings of
mere man, something we can always see, and
something which can lead us ever upward. We
are of course all terrifically pretud of our Para-
mount Building. It is the heart and the soul
of our organization; but we are a growing or-
ganization. If we were to stoj) and say that the
Paramount Building as it stands today repre-
sents the zenith of our organization’s ambition,
we should speedily come to a standstill, and
then start a graceless slide backwards.
But we don’t say that. Our organization

hasn’t reached its zenith yet. We’re going on
and on and on. Who can say what the Para-
mount Building of 50 j-ears hence will be!
We know at all events that it will l)e a more
mighty emblem of success than the I’aramount
Building of today represents.
And if we are to throw away today the em-

blem which has played so tremendous a part
in our success, and take in its i)lace a new em-
blem which represents only the success of to-

day—where shall we be for an emblem which
will most adequately represent that newer and
greater success which is coming to us with the
revealing of the future?
No, Air. Margon, admirable as your sugges-

tion is, we think that you will see that it can-
not be classed as practical. When a great or-

ganization builds to success on the merit of an
emblem, it continues to use that emblem on
and on through the ages. Just turn over in

your mind the trade marks that have been
consistently used through twenty, thirty, forty

and fifty years—and you’ll see that this is true.

Certainly some of the owners of those trade
marks will regret that their emblems have
become a little old-fashioned, and out-of-date
looking.

But that’s just where we are so fortunate.

A’ou see, we had the man at the helm of our
organization who was able to look away ahead
in the future, and he devised an emblem that

will never be old-fashioned, and which will al-

ways be an inspiration for us all.

“CHANG” PROCEDE MERAVIGLIOSA-
MENTE BENE

11 possente melodrama della jungla “Chang,"
della Paramount, sta incontrando strepitoso
successo in Inghiltcrra, in Germania, nella

QUELLE AVVERTENZE SUGLI
“INCENDI!”

Vogliate cortesemente cercare di sem-
pre conformarvi alle avvertenze sulla

Prevenzione Incendi che vennero pub-
blicate nell’ultimo numero. II fuoco e

il massimo ed il mortale nemico vostro
e dovreste prendere tutte le precauzioni
possibili per prevenirlo. E chiaro che,

mettendo tutta la vostra energia a Preve-
nire Incendi, adempierete— non soltanto
un dovere verso la vostra compagnia, ma
adempierete anche un dovere verso voi
stessi.

Svezia e nel Giappone. .\ltre nazioni stanno
per seguire I’esempio, col risultato che
s])criamo di avanzare considerevolmente il

prestigio del Dipartimento Estero con questa
cinematografia. Dovremmo sempre tener pre-

sente che questa cinematografia, essendo stata

prodotta nel Siam, venne infatti dal Diparti-
mento Estero, mentre che la maggioranza delle

cinematografie raggiunge il Diijartimento Es-
tero dal Dipartimento Interno. Questo
dovrel)be persuaderci pin che mai a fare tutto
il possible per rendere "Ohang” uno spetta-
coloso successo.

“BEAU SABREUR” E’ UM GRANDE
SUCCESSO

O film sequencia de “Beau Geste,” isto e,

“Beau Sabreur,” esta correndo pela tela do
cinema Rivoli, na Broadwajq e tudo nos leva
a crer que o sen successo vae ser tao grande
on maior do que o do proprio “Beau Geste.”
Em Nova York foi o film recebido com elogios.

WRITE YOUR OWN HEADING HERE!
But first of all

permit us to tell

you that the thim-
l)leful of brainy
femininity is none
other than Anita
Loos, the satirical

writer of “Gen-
t 1 e m e n Prefer
Blondes,” while the
fellow who towers
uj) over the six-feet

mark is Alalcolm
St. Clair, the
sharp-witted sophis-

ticate w h o trans-

ferred the book to
the screen for Par-
amount. Both have
done good jobs.
Anita made her
book read all over
the world, and
Malcolm has made
a motion picture
version that will be
enjoyed immensely
all over the world
l)y an audience at

least twenty times
the size of that of
the book.

SE HA VUELTO A PINTAR EL
ANUNCIO DE “ALAS”

El hccho de que se haya vuelto a pintar el

ainmcio de “Alas” es indicio seguro de que con-
tinuara esta pelicula en Broadway hasta completar
cT ano. En la actualidad esta en el septimo mes
de llenos complclos.

HERE’S PULCHRITUDE APLENTY

The young lady
who has here agreed
to not only face the

“.Mill” camera, but

also the) battery of

motion picture cam-
eras of the Christie

Film Company, is

none other than Aliss

Helen Co.x. She is

to be a regular at-

traction in Para-
mount - Christie
Comedies, and she
is one of the mightv
good reasons for

the truth in the shj-

gan of “Sell Short
Features First.’’ At
the same time, how-
ever, we are moved
to mention the fact
that Miss Co.x is not
the sole attraction in

Paramount - Christie
Comedies, for there
are many other fair

young ladies of pre-
possessingness, pul-
chritude, pertness and
prettiness in these
genuine mirthmak-
ers. But, be that
fact as it may

—

here’s a rather def-
inite tip to go out
and give Paramount-
Christie Comedies
the widest circula-
tion possible.
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Paramount News From the Earth's Four Corners
^
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PARAMOUNT’S TRIBUTE. This is a

reproduction of a splendid illuminated testi-

monial presented to Herbert Brenon, director

of “Beau Geste,” by Jesse L. Lasky, on behalf

of Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation. The
original testimonial measured about 30 inches

by 24, and was the work of Vincent Trotta’s

Art Department, having been executed by
Charles Strobel.

GERMAN PAPER ALSO PICKS
ELEVEN BEST FILMS OF 1927
Choosing from all the films shown in Ger-

many during 1927, “Der Deutsche” of Berlin

chooses the Eleven Best Films of the year. It

is noteworthy that of this number, five are

Paramount Pictures, four of which were pro-

duced in America and one in Germany. The
five are, in the order of their selection, “Hotel
Imperial,” “Metropolis,” “Chang,” “The Way
of All Flesh” and “Beau Geste.”

PARAMOUNT NEWS PRINTS
PRESENTED TO KING

ALPHONSO
Paramount News pictures of His Most

Catholic Majesty, King Alphonso of

Spain, taken when the Spanish ruler visit-

ed Morocco, were recently presented to

him by Emanuel Cohen, Paramount News
Editor and Director of Paramount Short
Feature Department.

So great a success do we think the Emil Jan-
nings picture will be that we can only think;

“‘The Last, Command’ Will be First in De-
mand.”

“CHANG” CONTINUA BATIEN-
DO “RECORDS”

Segun noticias recibidas de Inglaterra,
Suiza, Alemania y Japon, “Chang,” la

grandiosa pelicula de la selva, continua
batiendo records. En otros paises tam-
bien ha sido recibida con general aplauso,
creyendose que sera la obra que de mas
prestigio al Departamento Extranjero.
No hay que olvidar que, el ser filmada
esta pelicula en Siam, la Paramount se lo

debe al Departamento Extranjero, mien-
tras que la mayoria de las producciones
llegan al Departamento Extranjero pro-
cedentes del departamento de produccion
nacional. Esto debe hacernos redoblar el

esfuerzo para hacer que “Chang” siga al-

canzando los triunfos tan merecidos con
que hasta ahora ha batido todos los
records.

WHEN “THE NEW YORKER” (OF NEW
YORK) SAYS THIS. ..

Vide the Paris letter in the December 24th

issue of New York’s celebrated and sophis-

ticated weekly;

....As combined social and theatrical news
must be noted the incredibly smart Franco-
American gala opening of the new two-million-

dollar Paramount on the site of the old Vau-
deville on whose historic boards Sardou’s

thrillers were first produced and where Rejane

had her great successes, still recalled hy a

gracious plaque in the opulent foyer of the

new cinema palace. Over tlie nineteen hundred
pink plush seats and modernistic halls, the

New York touch, thanks to Mr. Al Kaufman,
predominates. Free cabines de telephone, free

cabines de toilette, untippable bi-lingual boy
ushers, military in rig but as civil of soul as

boudoir chairs; rising and falling orchestra,

lu-xurious aisles, luxurious seats, perfect vision

(for “Chang”), perfect ventilation for smoking
and top night price thirty francs, are among
the items whicli, if they gratified the Amer-
ican colony, both gratified and astounded the

French.

EXCELLENT EXTERIOR DISPLAY

This Atlantic Theatre, in Charlottenhurg,
llerlin, though a house of only 420 seats,

thought so highly of' “Chang” that the ex-

tensive and highly effective exterior display

here shown was built. The house reported
great success as a result thereof.

“WINGS” PLAKAT UEBERGEMALEN
F2ines der sichersten Anzeichen dafiir, dass

“Wings” noch langer als ein Jahr am Broad-
way, New York, laufen wird, geht aus der
Nachricht hervor, dass das Plakat, welches
diesem Film sieben voile Monate diente, soeben
ubergemalen wurde.

PLENTY OF WORTH IN THIS STUNT
FROM PERTH

Away out in Perth, the capital of Western
Australia, they have as live a bunch of ex-

ploitation brains as can be gathered in any
part of the globe. And in this picture we ask
you to bear witness to our contention. This
was one of several Paramount floats in a great

Movie parade, all for “Firemen, Save My
Child” — and all of them strikingly effective.

Let’s be sure that the good work continues!

inn

GETTING THE REAL
ATMOSPHERE

fniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiMiiiiMiimi:

Observe here the true exploitation spirit of

the Legionnaires of Spain, who secured real

camels, real costumes and everything else real

for the forceful announcing of “Beau Geste”
in Barcelona. The colorful background, of

course is provided by the Head Office of the
Matador Division. And just one more matter

—

did the Matadors overlook the Paramount
Trade Mark? Did they? You bet your sweet
life they did not!

“WINGS” ALREADY FAMOUS IN
DENMARK

The news item given below was taken from
a recent issue of the “Biograf-Bladet” of

Copenhagen, and it makes i)erfectly under-
standable the fact that all Denmark is decided-
ly eager to see “Wings.”

Filmssarsonens Settsalion i I\eiv York er (h it

store Puramount Film “If iiigs,” som forelohin har

vaeret opfort 150 Gange pati “Criterion” Teutret.

Dette Tenter kan, nnur det er udsoliit, tnge 15,700

Dollnrs ind om Ugen, men i de forste 10 Vjier,

“If'ings” hur stnaet pan Prognimmet, har den uiient-

lige Indtaegt vaeret 16,300 Dollars. Differencen

var Indtaegten af ekstraordinaere Staaplad.ser. Men
“Wings” er heller ikke nogen almindelig Film.

Den er et Luftens Drama saa maegtigt i sine

Dimensioner, saa overvaeldende i sin Realisme og
ejendammeligt i hele sin Art, at den ikke knn .snm-

menstilles med nogen tidligere optaget Film. Den
fortaeller Krigetis Historie saaledes, som Flyverne,

disse de mest udsatte nf alle det blodige Skuespils

Deltagere, opievede den, dens Skiiespillere er Fly-

vere—for en stor Del Folk, som virkelig havde
oplevet de Tildragelser, de gengiver i Filmen og
dens Forfaiter. Instruktor og Fotografer var alle

dristige og erfarne Flyvere, som tilfulde har for-

staaet at udnytte hele' den Spaending, Sensation og
Interesse, som Luftens Element fremhyder.

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW LISTS
1927’s BEST PICTURES

The American National Board of Review,
whose endorsement appears on the main title

of every feature picture released by the United
States for general exhibition, has selected “The
40 Best Pictures of 1927.” Of this number,
eleven are Paramount Pictures, this number
easily topping the next best of any other pro-
ducer. The eleven Paramount Pictures are as
follows;
“Chang,” “Metropolis,” “The Potters,” “The

Rough Riders,” “Service for Ladies,” “Soft
Cushions,” “Stark Love,” “Underworld,”
“Wings,” “The Way of All Flesh” and “The
Woman on Trial.”

The special “Wings” Press Book will help
you realize the greatness of this epic of the

air.
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“SONS OF THE SEA” (‘‘OLD IRONSIDES”) GAINED GREAT PRESS PRAISE

IN GREAT BRITAIN
In a special red, yellow and blue supple-

ment to Great Britain's celebrated exhibitor

magazine, "Service,” Publicity director Fred
Martin has included some of the finest of the

many great chapters of praise which the Para-

mount sea picture, "Old Ironsides" ijrovoked

in the British press.

Everybody’s Weekly said: "Most impressive

are the battle scenes which are as convincing

as they are exciting.” The \ orkshire Post

said: "The photography, whether of ships in

full sail, life on board' showing sailors true

‘‘TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE”
COMPLETED, NOW IN HANDS OF
EDITORS AND TITLE WRITERS
“Tillie’s Punctured Romance,” A1 Christie’s

new version of the famous comedy in which
Charles Chaplin and Marie Dressier first ap-

peared, has been completed as far as filming

is concerned, and is now in the hands of the

title writers and film cutters.

This production has a cast of stars and
featured players including W. C. Fields, Ches-
ter Conklin, Louise Fazenda, Mack Swain,

Doris Hill, Tom Kennedy and Babe London.

NOTE. This story iippeiired in n recent issue

of “The Hundred Percenter,” thiit excellent pep
denionstrutor of the Domestic Deportment nhich
is so cleverly edited by Leon J. Bamberger. So
good do lee believe the article to be, however,
and so correct is the writer in his appreciation of
the Paramount Trade Mark, that we have deemed
it advisable to bring the article to yonr notice.

J'rom the rush of emotions that crow'd my
mind for expression on "Paramount,” it is

difficult to set down thoughts that can come
near reflecting my conception of the subject.

Certainly, this is an inspired organization,
and such inspiration could only spring from
the one great scheme of service to humanity
which must be the foundation purpose of
Paramount. As fast as we grow' in numbers
and capabilities, our field for accomplishment
expands even faster, and what Paramountcer
does not thrill to this urging call of duty and
increased opportunity for reward?

Aly congratulations to the Production De-
partment. They have delivered double the
quality promised at our convention. This
is especially proven to me wdien the exhibitor
seems doubly eager for our product. We, as
salesmen, must accept the challenge to do
our best, in securing double distribution at
the right prices. It is our job to translate
this greater meaning of our trade-mark into a
like increase in revenue.
My automobile bears the famous trade-mark

of our company, and it becomes a greater per-
sonal influence to me each day. It is an
emblem of faith; of truth; of solid character;
of duty recognized; of trust acknowledged;
of super-service. It is the insignia of cour-
age and accomplishment. Like a royal crest,
it represents the best in “manpow'er.” But
often, when I may feel somehow uinvorthy
of my trust, I can remember that it also stands
for hope and progress, and the spirit of "do
or die.”

So. I think every man can enrich his very
soul in such inspiration. He can perfect his
reflection of the Paramount trade-mark, to do
which is to reap the paramount rew'ard of be-
coming a true Paramounteer!
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to type, or a series of exciting incidents, is

extraordinarily good, and the story maintains
keen interest.” The Manchester Evening
Chronicle went into extensive and e.xpressive
detail, saying: "There are dramatic incidents
in ‘Sons of the Sea' which compare wdth 'Les
Miserables'; there are humorous incidents
wdiich remind one of ‘Behind the Front’ or
'We're in the Navy Now,' and there is a rich-
ness in the acting which vividly recalls such
an outstanding success as ‘Way Down East.’
All three are in one and the result can be vis-

ualised. The sequel, given to sea fights and
rescues, is as realistically thrilling as anything
I have ever seen on the screen. The drama is

rich, the comedy is side-splitting at times, and
the acting and photography are in keeping with
the remainder.. ..In ‘Sons of the Sea' we have
the real thing.”

LA PARAMOUNT TIENE NUMEROSOS
ORGANOS DE PUBLICIDAD

Casi todos los correos nos traen ejemplares de
los brganos de publicidad, editados por las ofici-

nas de la Paramount en las distinlas naciones del
mundo. Lffi dia es “El IMatador,” dc Esjiana, ‘‘Ca
de Casa,” de Brasil; tal vcz “I’aramount,” de
Italia, o "The Whole Show,” de Australia. A1
dia siguiente llega “Our Answer” o “Full Steam
Ahead,” de Berlin. Esto quiere decir que en el

correo del dia siguiente tendremos “La Para-
mount Frangaise,” de Francia, o “Adelante De-
cima," de Argentina. FIs un placer ver las pagi-
nas repletas de inteligentes sugestiones y sano cn-
tusiasmo de cada una de estas ]iuhlicaciones, y es-
peramos que se vaya extendiendo cada vez mas la

idea del "organo de publicidad.”

CARICATURES IN “CA DE CASA”
'We have here taken the liberty of reproduc-

ing an entire page from Brasil’s mighty fin©

house organ, “Ca de Casa.” The personalities
thus reproduced are identified in the typewrit-

P&SSOA.L''ef^'ot(?ASf^''
Uofl pap.lna dcdicada ao “rorci^n Lcfion Plodf,o''»

9.- IctavlOrCaahlor; l9>Lolll3»A33ttPublicit/i ll.*'/a8co»

fg! liclly iigr*

ten wording which was on the page itself. All
of these personalities are destined to play big
parts in the irresistible success of the Brazilian
Division during the current year, both through
their general work, and through their efforts

in the pages of “Ca de Casa.”

IN BERLIN. A rather spectacular night view
of the Ufa Palast-Am-Zoo Theatre of Berlin,

showing the exterior exploitation used for the
Harold Lloyd Paramount Release, “For
Heaven’s Sake.” Atl the right of the picture,

is a cut-out figure of Harold Lloyd on a

revolving crescent moon, an effect that was
novel, ingenious and, above all else, highly ef-

fective in aiding the success of the picture.

“OLD IRONSIDES” (“VECCHI FIANCHI
DI FERRO”) IN INGHILTERRA

Questa grande cinematografia di amore e di

battaglia suH’oeeano porta il titolo "Sons of

the Sea” ("Figli del Mare”) in Inghilterra,

dove sta avendo una stagione di strepitoso suc-

ceso. Anche da altre parti del mondo riceviamo
notizie che la cinematografia ha incontrato
straordinario favore da parte del pubblico.

CAUTELLA CONTRA OS INCENDIOS!
Chamamos a attengao de todos que nos leem

para que tomem toda a precaugao possivel

contra o perigo dos incendios. O sinistro pelo

fogo e o mais insidioso e destruider que conhece-
mos, principalmente onde haja deposito de
films e outras materias inflammaveis. Para o
evitar todo o cuidado sera pouco!

NEUES AUSTRALISCHES
HAUPTBUREAU

Eine gauze Anzahl Photographien auf einer

anderen Seite beschreiben uns die neue Zen-
trale der australischen, neuseelandischen und
hollandisch - ost - indischen Paramountfiliale.
Diese Division ist als “Blauband Bund”
bekannt, und ihr Fiihrer, der leitende Direktor
John W. Hicks, jr., ist in der oberen linken

Ecke (also der ersten Ansicht) der betref-

fenden Seite zu sehen. Dieses australische
Biiro ist das neueste und modernste Biiro der
ganzen Paramount Organisation.

\ O “CA’ DE CASA” MANTEM O SEU
1 MAGNIFICO TRABALHO DE
1

PUBLICIDADE
? Mais uma vez tivemos o gosto de re-

1
ceber o orgam mimiographico "Ca de

S Casa,” devido a penna do nosso confrade

1
Sr. Vasco Abreu, chefe da seegao de

1
publicidade e annuncio da Paramount no

? Rio de Janeiro. Grandes apreciadores
> que somos do pequeno orgam brasileiro,

s publicamos nesta edigao do "Pledge”
< duas paginas tomadas ao folhudo te.xto

1 do “Ca de Casa.”

1
O sympathico e intelligente orgam bra-

f sileiro e um dos melhores vehiculos de

\ propaganda interna da organizagao Para-

1
mount e grande servigo presta aos legio-

« narios que operam sob as ordens do sen

\ competente chefe Mr. John L. Day Jr.

5 Fazemos votos para que o “Ca de Casa”
? nao nos deixe de visitar pelo vapor de
? cada fim de mez.
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Jaan*r/ Slat, 1928.

Ur. U. J. Ueaserl, and the personnel
of the Spanish and Portugese Offices.

Parasoont Pllma, S.l.,
Barcelona, Spain.

Ujr dear Legloonairest

1 hava bean advised b; Ur. Seidelm&n that you aha are

Faraaounteers of Spain and Portugal have eon ay desk la the world-aide

aales eaopalgn that Ur. Shauer has so ably oesdneted.

naturally, 1 hasten to congratulate yon all for a truly

marvelous ahoaing, and at the same time to express the belief that 1

loioa ay desk to be in very good hands for all the years to cobs.

Tour victory in this 1927 Drive has been all the sore

Deoorable on account of the superb spurt that you oade towards the end

of the year. *"<< yet, as 1 think back — particularly back to the tloe

when Ur. Zukor visited you last May ~ I vividly recall that you all

announced right there and then that one of the Desks was going to

Barcelona, and that no natter what the showlog throughout sotse nonths

of the year, your Division would register In the flret four at the flaleh

of the race.

Tell, you didl Tou delivered as per proalee — a highly

desirable trait so proalnent throughout the ranks of the entire Foreign

Legion of Paramount — and now you ars receiving the plaudits of your

Fellow Legionnaires, as well as the congratulations of the entire

paramount Organisation. Tou have my most heartfelt good wishes for

your continued success, SLnd you also have ny promise that one of these

days 1 shall step into your office to meet you all personally, and to

at the same time meet my good old cbun of yesteryear ~ your Desk.

Tsry sincerely yours.

I

HOW LUCKY WAS FRANCE!

Mr. Shauer was right on the spot in

I’aris wlien the new's about the 1 )ri\'e

results and the winners of the Desks

was Hashed across the Altantic to him.

So I'rance, and the entire French ter-

ritnrj', were mighty forlnnate indeed to

ha\e received ins congratulations in per-

son. Visualizing the scene, we can w'ell

imagine hearing Mr. Shauer saying

something along these lines:

“Well, hoys, my desk is yours. It has

served me grandly for so many years,

and I know that you will now' look after

it in this great city. You have ]>Iedged

through all of these ])ast months that

yon would win one cif the desks; and

now yon have succeeded in your aim. 1

congratulate yon from the bottom of my
heart.”
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ARAIMOUNT
Short F'eatures

"Phis vear, in the iiiouhlinji of the Foreign Legion’s success. Para-

mount Short Features are to play their mighty important part.

Get that slant right now! And keep on building upon it,

because Short Features are uot so short when it comes to their

playing their parts in the getting of quota!

KRAZY KAT YELLS “COO-EE”
DOWN IN SUNNY AUSTRALIA

Cavorting on the

roof of the new
Paramount Head
Office in -Sydney,

Australia, this

Krazy Kat is a dem-
onstration to the
world of the popu-

larity of these Para-

mount Short Feat-

ures down in the

Blue Rihhon terri-

tory. Krazy, as

shown here, was
one of the high-

lights of a recent

parade through
the streets of Sid-

ney and evoked
tremendous atten-

tion. Shown in the

background of this

picture is the 300-

teet tower of the

new Sydney Rail-

way Station, which
fact reveals the

central location of

the new Para-
mount head office.

EL EDITOR DE “PARAMOUNT NEWS”
ESTA EN EUROPA

Kmanuel Cohen, editor dc “Sucesos M undiales,’

esta en la actualidad en Europa, a donde ha ido

con cl ohjeto de estahleccr agendas en las ciuda-

des mas importantes.

UM ALTO FUNCCIONARIO DA PARA-
MOUNT VAE A EUROPA

Mr. Emmanuel Cohen, editor do “Paramount
News” c chefe do nosso departamento de

pequena metragem, seguiu ultimamente para

a Europa onde vae contractar representantes

locaes para a distrihuigao desses pequenos hlms
de actualidade.

DORIS DAWSON OPPOSITE NEAL
BURNS IN “JUST THE TYPE”

Doris Dawson, a comparatively new face in

pictures, has been selected by Neal Burns to

play the leading role in his newest Para-

mount-Christie starring comedy, “Just the

Type." The remainder of his supporting cast

comprises Billy Engle and the Christie beauty

brigade. Harold Beaudine is directing.

= ANOTHER SPLICE IN THE SPOOL I

i OF PARAMOUNT NEWS ‘SCOOPS’
|

I A perfect co-ordination of services
(

I from the News Reel Department, the |

I Foreign Short Features Department and
f

I the Traffic Department, has resulted in
|

I many fine and profitable ‘scoops’ being g

I scored by various of our offices. Newest |

I evidence of this comes to us from Gen-
|

I eral Manager Arthur Pratchett, of Cuba,
|

P who cabled as follows: “Scooped all
f

I other news weeklies with Lindbergh’s
|

I departure for, and arrival at, Mexico
[

I City.” 1

LARGE EXTERIOR SET BUILT IN
CHRISTIE STUDIO FOR VERNON

COMEDY
In line with its policy of giving the best

production possible to its comedy short fea-

tures, the Christie Film Compainq releasing its

product through Paramount has caused to he
erected in its studios one of the largest ex-
terior sets ever constructed in a motion picture
studio.

The set, a street scene, is used in the filming
of the latest Bobby Vernon starring comedy,
“Save the Pieces.” It is a full city block in

length completely equipped with building
fronts, everything as complete as on a real

thoroughfare. William Watson is directing
this two-reel comedy and Frances Lee heads
Vernon’s supporting cast.

L’EDITORE DELLE PARAMOUNT NEWS
IN EUROPA

Einanuele Cohen, editore delle Paramount
News e direttore generale delle Scene Brevi
Paramount, trovasi al momento attuale in Eu-
ropa, alio scopo di fondare succursali delle
“Paramount News” nelle citta principal!.

PARAMOUNTS AKTUALITAETEN
REDAKTEUR IN EUROPA

Emanuel Cohen, Redakteur der Paramount
Aktualitaten und Generaldirektor der I’ara-
mount Kurzfilme, befindet sich z. Z. in Europa
zweeks Errichtung von Filialen der Paramount
Aktualitaten in den Hauptstiidten.

SHORT FEATURE VALUES
Selling the short feature is in many ways

akin to digging postholes in the ground. The
more effort used the more yielding the ground.
There is a good deal of inertia and exhibitor
opposition throughout the world regarding the

proper valuation of the short feature in the

daily program. The principal saving factor is

that the public desires to see a good comedy
and a good news reel as adjuncts to the feature

when it goes into a motion picture theatre.

What must be realized is that the short feature

can, and does, draw the patron into the house
if attractively shown in theatre lobby and ad-

vertising. To bring this about requires real

digging on the part of the salesmen and sales-

manager, but the results in cash returns more
than warrant any effort expended.

There is no need to point out to the sales-

manager what the short feature means to him.

These reels, being released at the rate of a

two reel short feature, a one reel short feature,

and a news reel per week, add surprisingly to

the gross revenue obtained by a particular

branch, although the selling price per reel to

any particular theatre may be quite small. The
short feature, therefore, has a definite cash

value from the sales point of view and this

must be realized fully before the salesmanager
can enthusiastically ask the exhibitor to realize

for himself that same fact from a box office

point of view.

There is still much digging to be done before

short feature foreign sales reach their max-
imum possibilities. Each week we hear of

some accomplishment in the way of revenue

obtained, which indicates that great forward
strides are being taken every day and that ex-

hibitors are realizing more and more the box

j

office value and public attraction of Paramount
I short features.—G. W.

SHORT FEATURE REVIEWS, By G.W.
Billy Dooley, “Campus Cuties”—The sappy

sailor enters the campus of a fashionable sem-
inary, being sent to retrieve the .Admiral’s uni-
form which has heen loaned for a masquerade.
No men are allowed on the campus, so Billy

has considerable trouble getting in and staying
in. He is eventually thrown out with the
uniform and fades from the scene. (A
Paramount-Christie Comedy.

)

Krazy Kat, “Wired and Fired”—Krazy is a

bachelor who imagines himself a cook. He
struggles with a pancake which allies itself

with a stove. They fire Krazy’s home. Krazy
’phones the Fire Department hut can get no
connection. He eventually crawls through the
wires and gets the Department. They arrive

and find the house burned with the exception
of the ’phone, which rings. Krazy is asked hy
the girl if he wants anything. Excellent.

In.kwell Imps, “KoKo’s Haunted House”

—

KoKo and his dog friend satisfy their curiosity
regarding a certain old house by entering its

door. As they cross the threshold queer
things happen. Doors slam, pictures move,
ghosts walk, and still there is no escape for

the e.xplorers. 'I'his is one of the most imagina-
tive and clever cartoons produced to date. It

will more than please any audience anywhere.

BIG PRIZES IN AMERICAN SHORT
FEATURES CONTEST

As an outstanding indication of how the big
theatre organizations are taking to the playing
and advertising of short features, Publi.x Thea-
tres throughout, the entire United States have
launched a unique contest in which their man-
agers will develop novel ways of tying Christie

comedies into their newspaper advertising.

It will c.xtend from January 16 to March
17th, and awards will he made by a committee
composed of Sam Katz, president of I’ubli.x,

Sam Dembow, Jr., vice president, D. J. Chat-
kin, A. M. Botsford, Ed Olmstead, and Pat
Dowling, publicity and sales director for the

Christie Company.
The sum of $1,000 will be distributed in

prizes for the best newspaper ads and e.x-

ploitation stunts.

WATCH FOR THIS SATURDAY
EVENING POST ADVERTISEMENT
One of the best Paramount national adver-

tisements ever carried in The Saturday Even-
ing Post appeared in the issue of January 28th

last. It carried an illustration depicting the

exterior of a theatre, with a milling crowd
outside, and across the marquee the line “A
Paramount Picture.”

The two closley-related headlines to the ad-

vertisement were “700 Feature Length Photo-
plays will be Produced this Year!”—“HOW
will you choose the best?”

The text of the message then went on to

say: “With some 700 pictures coming in 1928,

and all clamoring for your time, it’s too great

a risk ta just go out and gamble on seeing a

good one. Don’t do it. Heed this.... Of
these 700, about 85 will be Paramount Pic-

tures. We do not say they are the only good
ones. We do /say they are all good ones, and
that you never need take chances when you
remember— ‘If it’s a Paramount Picture it’s

the best show in town!’”
Copies of this advertisement are being sent

all offices. Be sure and adapt it locally in all

possible fashions.
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MANNINGS F'lL.IVI Gl^ORIF'lES 1028

We had expected that “The Last Command” would be a great motion
picture! Had not Emil Jannings given us “The Way of All Flesh”? And
was not it the greatest piece of acting in all the long career of the world’s

greatest actor? And was it not in the natural course of things that this

succeeding picture should be still greater?
It is ! But in a degree that is far and

away beyond even our most fervent expecta-

tions. We who have been supremely privi-

leged to witness it, even in the coldly mate-
rial projection room, have lieen thrilled to a

hushed adoration of the divine heights of
artistry that Emil Jannings displays in “The
Last Command.”

Here is a picture, directed by Josef von
.Sternberg, the man who made “Under-
world,” through which Jannings moves as

a gigantic character and a motivating force,

with the background of the picture woven
as a colossal tapestry of the greatest tragedy
in history. Jannings plays the role of a

great man reduced to the depths of humble-
ness, yet rising in a moment of crisis to

heights so sublime that few men in this life

ever reach them. This climax, we honestly

and sincerely believe, is the most towering in

all the history of the screen
;
and if it left

us thrilled and shaken in the impersonal pro-
jection room, we can logically know how
tremendous it is going to be when allied with
music in the comfort of the great theatres

throughout the world.

And so, knowing these things—and know-
ing that you now know them also—we feel

that there is no need for us to extol the pic-

ture further with a string of superlatives.

Emil Jannings has gratefully shown his ap-
preciation of the world’s reception to “The
Way of All Elesh” by giving his heart and
soul to the making of a still greater picture.

That he has succeeded in this lofty aim we
at first expected—and now know.

It is thus up to us to reciprocate. He liet-

tered his efforts in “The Way of All Flesh” ;

now it’s up to us to go and do likewise.

And our opportunity is the finer of the two,

because we have our achievements with the

first Jannings picture as a precedent, and
Jannings actually has given us a better pic-

ture in “The Last Command.”
HERE’S PROOF—

“The Last Command” opened at the Rialto

Theatre, New York City, for an extended season
on Saturday, January 21st, The Rialto is the

theatre where Jannings first established a record
with “Variety,” and then smashed that record
with his thirteen weeks of “'khe A ay of All

Flesh.” And of this opening of “The Last Com-
mand” the foremost New York City Newspapers
had the following to say :

—

N. Y. AMERICAN. Once in a movie moon a pic-
ture comes along that i.s so fine that it almost
redeems every bad film one lias ever sat throng li.

Such a picture is “The Last Command,” starring
Emil Jannings Even the tliesauras doesn't
contain enougli superlatives to descrilie Mr.
Jannings' performance Let us say ttiat tlie

star’s performance is superl) and let it got at
that As a reviewer. “Ttie Last Command "

is not to miss this Jannings picture. It is a
directors’ picture, a critics’ picture and an au-
dience picture.
N. Y. TIMES. From the standpoint of its nar-
rative, Emil Jannings’ latest picture, “The Last
Command,” now at the Rialto Theati'e, is one of
the most satisfactory of shadow stories
You are rewarded for the most part witli a bril-
liant performance in which there is a wealth of
imagination The motion picture end of this
picture is wonderfully good, even to the selec-
tion of the players.
EVENING WORLD. “The Last Command,” at
the Rialto, is another of those great Jannings
characterizations Jannings is at all times
great. Probably “The Last Command” is his
greatest opus so far as he himself is concerned.
N. Y. NEWS. Emil Jannings. jovial, sensuous,
sloppy as per previous pictures, has become
Emil Jannings, aristocratic, magnificent, im-
maculate, almost handsome in that most wortliy
motion picture offering at the Rialto, “The Last
Command,” Let us say, liefore going any
further, that we heartily recommend the newest
Jannings gift to his film-going public. It is a
truly inspired cinema piece. Emil is without
question the greatest character actor on the
screen today .Josef von Sternlierg (the di-
rector) has something akin to genius. His di-

rection of “The Last Command” is swift, (leeii-
thinking, smart, powerful, tint never over-
emiihatic Together they have turned out a.

sjilendid tribute to the film industry.
MORNING WOULD. In “The Last Commaml,”
Emil Jannings adds another brilliant pei'-
formance tti his illustrious career in the films

For the performance of Mr. Jannings
tliroughout and for llie last two reels in par-
ticular. you should see “The Last Command.”
HEUALD-TUIBIJNE. Those suspicious idealists
who feared that the American films were bent
on ruining Emil Jannings will find little to en-
courage their terrors in “Tlie Last Command.”
the German star’s second American ])hotoplay.
Inlinitely better than “The Way of All Flesh,”
the new work will hereby be described, witli-
out any jireliminary hedging, as the most stimu-
lating ami encouraging picture of the winter
season Jannings’ ]ierformance as the grand
duke in ijotli tlie days of his tiower and his exile
deserves no less an adjective tlian superb, for
its tremendous dramatic iiower.
GRAPHIC. Emil Jannings makes another
worthy contribution, to film characterizations
in his current picture, “The Last Command,”

one of the finest pictures Paramount has
ever produced.
THE SUN. “The Last Command,” in short, is
just about the most notable film of the season.
.JOURNAL. Emil Jannings is magnificent
.Jannings, of course, is suiierl> and. l)esides,
any picture with Jannings in it is worth seeing.
EVENING I’OST. Mr. Emil Jannings, that out-
standing and most versatile of screen actors, is
here again, as the sidewalk traffic situation be-
fore the Rialto Theatre testifies.

BROOKLYN EAGLE. Let us measure it com-
paratively with that other American-made Jan-
nings vehicle. “The Way of All Flesh.” and re-
port that “The Last Command” is indisputalily
its superior (half a column of similar
praise—and then) Let it be concluded, final-
l.v, that “The T.ast Command” is one of the fin-
est picture idays that have come out of Holly-
wood in years, and that one must make his way
at once into the Rialto to see and appreciate it.

MR. ONSEIDELMAN’S LETTER
THE LAST COMMAND.”

Immediately upon previewing “The
Last Command,” “Mr. Seidelman des-
patched this letter to all foreign offices,

thereby conveying not only the informa-
tion concerning the greatness of the pic-

ture, but also the fact that he is especially
desirous of having a letter of expression
of opinion on the picture itself from all

those to whom this letter has been sent.

Be sure and get in early with your reply,

and make full play upon all of the super-
latives that must naturally spring to your
mind even before the picture has ended.

THE LAST COMMAND
'I'he first print of this picture has just

been screened in New York. Frankly the

picture is so much bigger than anyone
anticipated that we were positively thrilled

and overawed. Kind Jannings, the inter-

nationally famous star, has excelled all of

his previous successes and we jirophesy that

this jiicture, “The Last Command,” ivill he

Paraiiioniif’s (/’’cutest for 1928. It is a

story of the Russian Revolution by Lajos
Biro, done in a manner that has never be-

fore been attempted and probably will

never be equalled.
I shall not go into details, e.xcept to say

that here is a .Special Production made-to-
order for foreign territories. Sample prints

will be shipped soon.

After you have screened this picture we
should like to have a separate letter from
you as to what you think of it and the value

that the picture will have in your territory.

When these letters reach New York from
all foreign territories, we jiropose to send
them to Air. Lasky and his Production I)e-

partment, as a token of our appreciation

for delivering such a picture to us. Please
send yours as quickly as possible.

(Sgd.) J. H. .SEIDELAIAN
Asst. Algr. Eoreign Department
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LLOYD LEADING FILM PLAYER SAYS VARIETY; STATES BOW BIGGEST

WOMAN BET; PARAMOUNT PRODUCT BEST OF ALL RELEASES

Harold Lloyd “is still the leader of all

stars of all companies” says Variety, an in-

ternational theatrical publication, in its an-

niversary number. A'ariety is also authority

for the statement that Clara Bow “jumped

ahead of all the company’s stars in box

office drawing power and leads them in pop-

ularity” and credits Richard Dix with being

the most “substantial money earner, with

the Beery-Hatton team right on his heels.”

These statements are contained in Variety’s

annual resume of the worth of the picture

players of all companies, a custom which it

inaugurated two years ago. The box office

value and popularity of the players are based
on the financial returns at the box-office.

Variety ascribes the reason for Lloyd’s

popularity to the fact that “his old product,

both with Paramount and Pathe, still man-
ages to make the rounds. There are very
few 100 per cent, sellers among the stars,”

it continues, “but Lloyd gets over on ac-

count of consistent repeating of his pictures.”

Other “leaders of the pack,” according to

Variety, are Emil Jannings, Bebe Daniels and
Adolphe Menjou. “Jannings having only
turned out two for the company (Paramount)
cannot warrant the rating this year that he
will get next when his pictures start moving,”
continues Variety, and further, “Bebe Daniels

and Adolphe Menjou, with nominal priced

productions, proved themselves ‘valuable’

money getters for the organization.”
Concerning George Bancroft, newly created

Paramount star because of his performance
in “Underworld,” Variety states, “In the Para-
mount featured group the men players are

to the fore with George Bancroft, who was
’way at the bottom] last year, jumping right

into the lead. He will be in 1928 listed in

the star group. Also in this class are Chester
Conklin, Clive Brook and Ford Sterling.”

“WINGS” AU DEHORS DES ETATS-UNIS
La i)reniiere representation an dehors des

Etats-Unis de “Wings,” le celebre nielodrame
aerien du Paramount eut lieu a ^Montreal (Can-
ada) le jour de Noel dernier. Le film faisait

ses debuts pour des presentations locales eten-

dues et fut admirablement requ par les criti-

ques dont I'elogc fut menie superieur a celui

des revuistes aniericains. Leurs critiques sont
comprises dans un supplement special pour la

page du departement de I'etranger concernant
"Wings.”

I

Paramount product, taken as a whole, leads
that of all other companies, according to the

j

rating of the publication.

—CLiANGEO! By George Belcher.

VALUABLE SPACE. London “Tatler”
thought enough of this joke on “Chang” to
give it a full page. The caption reads: Well-
informed lady (discussing the film “Chang”)

:

“Yer know, they don’t photo’ them elephants
coming at yer, Mrs. Green: they take ’em from

! be’ind and then reverses it’.”

LES GAGNANTS DES BUREAUX SONT
ANNONCES

On connait enfin les gagnants des bureaux
de Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky, Mr. Kent et Mr.
Shauer. Les heureux succersales sont annon-
cees par ailleurs dans ce numero et Mr. Shauer
en les complimentant, a rendu un grand hom-
mage a tous les Bureaux, car meme ceux qui
ne gagnerent pas de bureaux ont admirable-
ment travaille. II y a eu une excellente annee
pour le Departement de I’etranger du Para-
mount, et Mr. Shauer a clairement rendu hon-
neur a ce fait dans la lettre qu’il a publiee.

NEW SERVICE ON PICTURE INFORMA-
TION GOING TO OFFICES

Through the co-
operation, of the
Hollywood Studio,
Paramount’s offices

throughout the
world will now be
in receipt of impar-
tial reviews on all

coming pictures
written by an ex-
pert. These pre-
views will be writ-
ten by Arch Reeve,
director of publicity
at our studio in

Hollywood, accounted one of the keenest
judges of box-office values in the entire Para-
mount organization.
The reviews will be pithy, informative and

al)ove all else sincere. Whatever Air. Reeve
tells you will be found in the picture, then
you can bet your last penny, peso, yen, rupee
or franc, as the case may be, that these things
will be there. The review service goes into effect

immediately. The first picture so reviewed is

Esther Ralston's “Love and Learn.”

PARAMOUNT’S FOREIGN LEGION
SCORES IN PARAMOUNT THEATRE

GOLD MEDAL AWARD
A medal stamped in solid gold and a check

for $10,000 have been awarded to Josef Von
Sternberg, director of “Underworld,” which
was judged the outstanding of all motion pic-

tures shown at the Paramount Theatre, New
York City, during 1927.

The second prize of $5,000 was awarded to

Clarence Badger for the direction of Clara
Bow in “It,” and the third prize of $2,500
was awarded Mauritz Stiller for “Hotel Im-
perial,” starring Pola Negri.

The Paramount Theatre Medal of Honor
competition for 1927 was first announced by
Mr. Lasky in November, 1926.

IT e point uilh particular pride to the fact that

iico of these three directors are foreign born,

I on Sternberg being a native of Austria, and
Mauritz Stiller hailing from Stveden. Also, one

of the three pictures has a foreign locale, “Hotel
Imperial” being laid in Hungary in the early days

of the tear. Thus with two directors and one pic-

ture, Paramount’s Foreign Legion scored a fifty-

fifty share of the honors in this gold medal award.

CONGRATULATIONS!—to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Geismann on the arrival of a son. Mr.
Geissmann is foreign department projectionist

at the New York City Exchange.

WE LIVE IN AN ERA WHERE TOMORROW MEANS

A BIG ANNOUINCEMEINT
In a blaze of super-in,sj)irefl effort that thrilled the entire Para-

mount \\ orld, the Drive of 1927 swept to a glorious conclusion.

This month the numbers have been hoisterl to announce the win-
ners, while congratulations are being flashed from one corner of
the glohe to the other.

It is these very facts which automatically signify that there

should be no let-up in the enthusiasm. They tell us that, having
splendidly progressed this far, we should even add a few notches
to our pressure gauge in order that our redoubled efforts should
signify a newer and greater progress.

At all events, knowing these facts as you undoubtedly do, you
should also know that next month there will be made in these

pages All AnnoHiiceinent of Paramount Importance. It will he

Big in every sense of the word, and it will be most vital to the

welfare and progress of our Paramount Foreign Legion through-

out 1928.

BE READY FOR IT—and you can best do that by maintain-

ing, and even adding to, the sales strength and stamina you so mar-
velously displayed during 1927. In other words, keep at least to

the pace you have been going, rememl)ering that come what may,
a flying start by a well-conditioned racer, invariably means a

victory.

Remember that! And remember, also, that tomorrow (the next

issue) means

—

A B I G ANNOUNCE M E N T.
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^^YOU CAN EVEN ASK A ZULU!''
TRADE MARKHe had just returned to his native city on one of those Around-the-

World steamers and most naturally he was telling about his trip. It was

all quite thrilling and we enjoyed it, even to the point of respect of al-

lowing quite a reasonable time to elapse before we commenced asking

questions.

“Tell us,” we said (for the question was most understandably upper-

most in the minds of all of us), “did you find the Paramount Trade Mark

used a great deal in all of the places you visited?” “And,” we continued,

without really giving him time to answer, “did you find that the people

to whose notice it was brought knew what it meant and what it promised them?” Then we leaned

back and waited, for we had said about the equivalent of a goodly sized chapter.

He was a conservative, and some of his ancestors had lived north of the Tweed, so we knew
that his answer would be not too demonstrative, yet tempered with judgment, shrewdness and the

keen business intuition which had enabled him to amass several million pounds.

“Aye, I saw your famous Trade Mark everywhere,” he said. “It was on the boards of India,

in the newspapers of Sumatra, and in Panama, Brazil and Chile it was plainly to be seen on the

handbills that were being distributed. We brought newspapers purchased at Colombo aboard with

us, and there was the mark just as plainly placed in the advertisements as we found it had been in

Sydney, Osaka, Suva and Shanghai. Everybody, in every place knew just what it means, and in

one place— I think it was Tahiti—the little native boys who sit in the canoes and dive for coins,

had fitted the slogan of ‘If it’s a Paramount Picture it’s the best show in town’ to the tune of one

of the current popular songs. Why,” he continued with distinct emphasis, “you can even ask a

Zulu what the Paramount Trade Mark means and he will be able to tell you—through an interpre-

ter, of course—that it is a symbol of the kind of pictures that he likes best to see.

“As a matter of fact,” he continued, “I am mighty grateful to you

for having brought this question up. It had never occurred to me before

I left my native city that there could be such world-wide unanimity in the

matter of motion picture entertainment. But now I know it, even as you

all know it, and I reckon that it must be mighty gratifying to you to know
that your hard work of years of pioneering in making this Trade Mark
symbol stand for all that it does the world over, are so surely and splen-

didly reflected in every country under the sun.”

That, of course, was a very timely cue for us to step in and tell him of

the creed of every Legionnaire and of how very vital a part of that creed

the observance of the Paramount Trade Mark is. Which means that we
told him about you—and your efforts—and of how these efforts will con-

tinue to go on unceasingly throughout the months and years to come.

For, after all, if a Paramount Picture is to continue to be the best

show in town, the town has to be told that it is a Paramount Picture!

^ra denne

ygj2i!2E

under dette TDcerke

adsendes de ‘7ilms, som- faar slarst

^Islutning hos O^tesse og
fhdblikarn og derfoc

giver de storsie ^assert

Here’s a typical example of what
our world traveler encountered. This
is from Denmark, where the announce-
ment appeared in a foremost maga-
zine.
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NO MATTER WHAT PART OF THE WORLD YOU ARE IN

FROM THE AD SALES MAILBAG
W'e note, for instance, the arrixal of an excel-

lent cut-t)ut novelty in the shape of a fireman’s

helmet from Australia, inspired, of course, hy the

Beery-Hatton fire, fun and frolic film, ‘‘h'iremen.

Save Aly C hild.” This was ]iroduccd hy Cleaxe
j. Shejiherd’s Ad Sales I lepartmcnl and, accord-
ing to popidar report, met with a wonderfid cx-
hihitorial reception.

From Sapin we note a very excellent noxcliza-

lion of "Beau Geste,” ])uhlished with illustrations

from the film, and carrying all due acknowledg-
ment to the Paramount picture. The hook was
jmhlished in Barcelona hy “La Noxela Semanal
C'inemalografica” and, according to report, met
with a wonderful sales rece])tion from the picture-

going public.

IN MEXICO. One of the forceful advertise-
ments in “Excelsior” of Mexico City that help-

ed hammer out the superb “Chang” success re-

ported elsewhere in this issue. We of course,,

do not have to particularly call your attention

to the excellent and ingenious manner in which
the Paramount Trade Mark has been used in

conjunction with the title. Senor Lozano, in

charge of advertising for Paramount’s Mexico
City theatres, was responsible for this adver-
tisement.

“CHANG” CONTINUA SUA VICTORIA!
Estc formidavel melodrama da tloresta, o

mais origitial e mais forte dos films desta
natureza ate hoje creado, esta ainda ganhando
fifros de soberba produegao por todos os paizes
onde vae sendo apresentado. A Inglatcrra, a

Allcmanha, a Suecia, a China e o Japao sao
alguns dos pjaizes onde foi “Chang” ultima-
mente mostrado. O successo que a pellicula

Paramount obteve nestes differentes logares
prova bem a pujanga desse film e a fama que
por lodo o mundo goso o nonie da Paramount

RICEVIAMO PARECCHI INTERESSANTI
ORGANI LOCALI

Quasi con ogni posta riceviamo da qualche
parte del mondo un nuniero locale della “Para-
mount Foreign Legion.” LTn giorno e “El
Matador” dalla Spagna, un altro giorno e la

“Ca de Casa” dal Brasile, un altro giorno an-
cora e “Paramount” dall'Italia. I’oi viene
“d’he Whole Show” dall’Australia e il giorno
seguente “La nostra Risposta" o “A tutto
vapore” da Berlino. Probabilmente al giovedi
arrivera “La Paramount Frangaise” dalla Fran-
cia, il che usualmente significa die al sahato
vedremo arrivare “Adelante Decima” dall'Ar-
gentina. Essi rappresentano un magnifico
gruppo di propagator! di entusiasmo. Anti-
cipiamo il loro arrivo con ansia ed assimiliamo
com piacere la loro avvedutezza ed il loro
spirito. L’idea dell’organo locale e una grande
idea e speriamo di vederla prospierare constan-
temente.

SUPERBLY STRIKING
INVITATION

General Manager M. J. Messeri issued,
for the private screening of “Chang” in
Barcelona recently, an invitation which
to our minds is one of the most striking
and effective we have ever seen. It was
printed in red, black and gold on a four-
page brown card, and it told a story just
up to that degree at which one would not
be human if one did not want to hasten
away to learn the remainder of the story.
We hardly need tell you that both the
mention of Paramount and the inevitable
Trade Marks were present in their cor-
rect places: but we will tell you that the
screening took place in Barcelona’s mag-
nificent Coliseum Theatre.

BITS ABOUT THE DESKS
For a whole year a great play occupied the

boards of one of the New York’s foremost
playhouses. It was there for the entire duration
of the year which witnessed the 1927 Drive for

the Desks. And it must have been prophetic
insofar as Mr. Zukor’s' Desk is concerned, for

its title was “The Road to Rome.”

The name of the winner of Mr. Lasky’s Desk
also starts with an “L”, and has the same num-
ber of letters—Lange.

Contractors Engineers Everybody
SHOULD SEM

MAN POWER
A Paramount Picture coming soon

See Richard Dix driving a “Caterpillar ’ Tractor

!

Se^ the big part the “Caterpillar plays !

See It conquer where others fail !

See it triumph over the weather!
"CATERf^lLLAR’i" ore cho.^en f^r jobs tiherre reliability
and stamina are needed they do the easy jobs too.

Better - Oluicker - Cheaper

rCAlEKpittIBl

See the Picture and then see
your local Agent and find out
how “CATERPILLARS” can

solve your problems

Be sure it is a “CATERPILLAR”

It was a stroke of real coincidence that Mr.
Shauer was in Paris at the time of announcing
the winners of the Desks, and was thus able to

turn over to Mr. Osso, in person, all rights and
privileges to* the Desk which had served him
so well during so many great years.

“OLD IRONSIDES” EN ANGLETERRE
Ce grand film de passion et de batailles na-

vales est intitule "Fils de I’Ocean” en Angle-
terre, oil il a une saison pleine de succes. Des
nouvelles d’autres parties du monde reportent
egalement que le film est tres populair.

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS CARD

I
Because of its singular appropriateness

|

I
we are reproducing herewith the Christ- i

I
mas card of Mel. Lawton, who is assis- |

I tant to Sales Promotion Manager John I

I E. Kennebeck in Australia, and who has
|

I lieen acting as Sales Promotion Manager
|

I during the absence in America of Mr. f

I
Kennebeck. You will note that he, too,

|

I
never overlooks the use of the Para- |

I
mount Trade Mark.

|

BLUE RIBBON EXPLOFLATION. This is

reproduction of an excellent one-sheet poster that

is part of a co-operative tie-iq) arranged in New
Zealand hy Exploitecr Reg. Kelly. These posters,

carrying the name of, and scenes from, the pic-

ture, were published by the agents of the Cater-

jiillar Tractors and distributed by them through-

out N. Z. (Below) IN SYDNEY, this front-

of-paper sticker, in red, was a mighty fine boost

for the British production, “The flag Lieutenant,”

distributed throughout Australia hy Paramount.

The stunt was carried out by the Alel Lawton,

in charge of Sales Promotion during the man-

ager’s absence in America,

LOS QUE HAN OBTENIDO LOS
ESCRITORIOS

En otro lugar de este numero damos a cono-

cer los nombres de los que en buena lid gana-

ron los escritorios de Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky,

Mr. Kent y Mr. Shauer. Al congratular a los

vencedores, Mr. Shauer rinde un entusiasta

tribute a todos los jefes de territorio, pues to-

dos ellos han desplegado una gran actividad,

que sobrepasa a cuanto se ha hecho en anos

anteriores. El Departamento Extranjero de

la Paramount puede estar satisfecho de los re-

sultados obtenidos durante el ultimo ano.

Par/c Twcuiy-Hvo
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“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH” HAS UNIQUE REVIEW
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Quite recently, in the

theatre auditorium of the

Imperial Hotel, Tokyo.

Paramount’s first Emil

Jannings starring picture

was revietved by Japan’s

foremost actor, and the

members of his company.

Our picture shows the ac-

tors at luncheon immedi-

ately after the screening.

HUBERT TO SUPERVISE PERIOD
COSTUMES FOR JANNINGS

PICTURE

A, Hul)ert, Europe’s greatest authority

ou ])eriod uniforms is suiiervising the de-

sign and nianufacture of costumes that

are Ireing used in Emil Jannings’ Para-

mount j>ictnre, “Tlie Patriot,” now being di-

rected hy Ernst T.nhitsch. The costume
expert arrived in Elollywood recently.

He brought with him carloads of uni-

forms, arms and jjroperties to lie used in

the film. Jannings is enacting the role of

Czar Paul, instead of Pahlen the Alinister,

as it was first announced.

The screening and luncheon came as the re-

sult of an arrangement between the Shochiku

and Messrs Tom Cochrane and Robert E. Mac-
Intyre, in charge of Paramount’s interests in

Japan. The Shochiku is the mightiest theat-

rical organization in Japan, controlling 600

foremost theatres, 350 of which are devoted to

motion pictures and the remainder to the pre-

sentation of legitimate dramas. In addition, the

Shochiku is a motion picture producing organ-

ization, with an output of 150 feature dramas a

year, thus releasing 3 a week. Mr. Matsujiro

Shirai is president of this gigantic organization.

To the luncheon he brought Ganjiro Naka-
mura, and his company of actors. Ganjiro is

Japan’s foremost actor, and there is no higher

tribute in the land than praise from him. It was
Mr. Shirai’s idea to screen ’’The Way of All

Flesh” to Ganjiro and his players and then,

around the luncheon table, to gather the real

reactions of the players to the picture.

Thus Mr. Shirai said: “Please give me your
opinion on ‘The Way of All Flesh’ which has
just been shown to you.”

Said Ganjiro:— “Very interesting! I was
moved to tears. Personally I like Mr. Jan-
nings. I have also seen his ‘Last Laugh’ and
‘Variety.’ His acting is so well composed; or,

in other words, comprehensive.”
In this strain the reviewing went on and on

during the luncheon. Many diverting remarks
were made by the actors, but everything was
strictly constructive and left naught but the
impression that the picture had scored a

tremendous success with this highly critical

group of brainy men.

This manner of reviewing a picture was both
original and constructive, and we compliment
all concerned on its success.

Also, we are proud to list the attendance at

the luncheon, those present being Ganjiro Na-
kamura, Enjaku Jitsukawa, Fukusuke Naka-
mura, Kwaisha Nakamura, Ichizo Ichikawa,
Usaburo Onoye, Chozaburo Hayashi, Senjaku
Nakamura, Naritaro Nakamura, Tonosuke Ka-
taoka, Enjo Ichikawa, Utasaburo Ichikawa,
Masajird Nakamura, Hakotora Ichikawa, Ebi-

juro Ichikawa. And from the Shochiku or-

ganization were Mr. Matsujiro Shirai, Chisetsu
Omori, Nambaku Kema, Toshio Onishi.

CINEMATOGRAFIA TEDESCA AL
PARAMOUNT

Per* la prinia volta nella storia del teatro

Paramount, New York City, I’attrazione prin-

cipale dello spettacolo e stata iina cineinato-

grafia tedesca. La cinematografia e stata pro-

dotta dalla Parainount-Ufa, “The Last Waltz”
(“L’ultimo Valtzer”), e venne rappresentata

nella settiinana del 12 novemhre. Incontro la

pin entusiastica accoglienza sia dai critici che

dal puhhiico. La settiinana in cui cssa venne
rappresentata cola era I’ultima settiinana del

primoi anno del featro, in vista del fatto che

col 19 novemhre il Teotro Paramount ha inizia-

to il suo secondo anno.

L’INSEGNA DI “WINGS” (“ALI”) E
STATA DIPINTA NUOVAMENTE

Una delle indicazioni pin sicure del fatto

che “Wings” (“Ali”) verra rappresentata per
oltre un anno in Broadway, New York, e

quella della notizia che I’insegna e stata appun-
to ridipinta, dopo aver servito la cineinato-

grafia per sette niesi interi.

WIR ERHALTEN VIELE VORTREF-
FLICHE ORGANE

J-'kist jede Postsendung bringt uns die Aus-
gahe eines Paramount Fremdenlegion Organs
von irgend einem Teil der Welt. An eincm
Tag ist es “El Matador” aus Spanien, am
andcren Tag ist es “Ca de Casa” von Brasilien,

und am darauffolgenden Tag ist es “Para-
mount” von Italien. lAann kommt “The Whole
.Show” von Australien und der folgende d’ag

bringt “Unsere Antwort” oder “Volldampf Vor-
aus” aus Berlin. IXonnerstags kommt hochstwahr-
scheinlich “I>a Paramount Francaise” von
Frankrcich, und das lasst darauf schliessen,

dass am Sonnabend gewdlmlich "Adelante
Decima” von Argentinien ankommt. Sie alle

sind eine Reihe herrlicher Begeisterungsver-
hreiter. Wir verfolgen ihre Ankunft init

grossem Interesse, und nehmen ihre Erfahnmg
und ihren Humor freudig in uns auf. Diesc
Organe sind eine wunderbare Idee und wir
wiinschen und hoffen sie noch oft, recht oft,

zu sehen.

A SMACK’S NOT A KISS—TO BELIEVE IT, SEE THIS!

The American kiss

Seems to lack pep and bliss—

It took Ernest Vajda, the celelirated

Hungarian piaywrigJit and author of the

newest Menjou gem, "Serenade,” to indi-

cate the supreme fundamental difference lie-

tween Euroiie and America. “It’s all in

the attitude towards the kiss,” he asserts.

And maybe he’s right, too, for when he

went and had Ivy Harris and Arnold Kent,

I’aramount featured players, demonstrate

the respective kisses, there seemed to be

more than a light shade of color to his argu-

ment. On speaking of the American kiss,

Mr. Vajda says: “American husbands

shouldn’t kiss their wives good-bye in the

morning on the run, but should take time

and thought for the ceremony.” In the

scene at the right, there is illustrated Mr.

Vajda’s contention that the European hus-

band is a mighty considerate person in the

way in which he bestows the farewell morn-
ing kiss.

Hut there’s plenty of bliss

In. the European kiss.

Paae Tiventy-tliree
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Win With “Wings”
Every day brings us new and glowing proof

of die mightiness of “Wings.” J^hroughout

Canada—the first country outside of the United

States to see the picture — it is scoring triumph

after triumph. Particularly, in this country, is

emphasis being laid upon the international nature

of “Wings,” and of the splendid representation

which England, France and Germany get in the

picture.

Mighty soon other great countries will be

presenting “Wings.”

Already a mammoth press book has been pre-

pared and sent to all branches throughout the

world. This contains a wealth of material for local

adaptation, as well as particulars on all Ad Sales.

One particular Ad Sales item deserving of in-

dividual mention is the set of sixteen 14x17 color-

ed photos of Allied and German Aces, and a

22 X 28 lobby card composed of all of the Aces,

d hese items are to have a special Ad Sales letter

devoted to them, d'his letter will go out simultane-

ously with this issue of The Foreign Legion

Pledge.

In addition to the “Wings” press book which

has already gone forth to you, there will be des-

patched from time to time details of press reviews,

novelties, newspaper stories and such other mate-

rial as comes to our ever-ready hands.

Meanwhile, your own local campaign for this

picture should be powerfully under way. “Wings”

is in many ways “The ‘Chang’ of the Air,” for just

as “Chang” was the greatest of its kind the world

had ever known, so is “Wings” the mightiest Epic

of the Air that the screen has ever known.

The Drama of the Skies

CLARA BOW, CHARLES ROGERS
RICHARD ARLEN

AKI>

ARLETTE MA2CHAL, GARV COOPER. JOBYNA RALSTON,
HENRY B.WALTHALL. ELBRENDEL, RDSCOEKARNS,

RICHARD TUCKER.'GUNBOAT' SMITH

A LUCIEN HUBBARD QrodaCflon
hy WILLIAM A.WELLMAN

>
( ll*(tLin V

Thh is the superb three-sheet poster for “Wings," colorfully printed

in red, blue, white and black. While maintaining the true spirit of

the picture, it at the same time gives ample play to the title, and also

to the wonderful cast of players the picture has been invested with.

i

Page T-K'oity-foiir
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I Famed French Fliers Warmly Eulogize **Wings'' 1

Captain Dieudonne Costes and Lieutenant Joseph Lebrix, famed French aviators, about to enter the Criterion

Theatre, New York City, to tvitness a screening of “Wings.” Asi a passerby crossed the camera ahead of M. Lebrix,
we have indicated the ttvo fliers by crosses. The display forming the background is that which ivas put up at

the time of the picture’s opening almost nine months ago, and is destined to stay there at least another year.

The intrepid and internationally eulogized French fliers,

Dieudonne Costes and Joseph Lebrix, whose marvelous

flight from Paris to New York via Africa and South and
Central America won the plaudits of the entire world, are

the most recent aviators to have seen “Wings” at the

Criterion Theatre, New York City.

On the evening of February 28th they witnessed Para-

mount’s epic of the air in company with another great

Frenchman, Rene Fonck; and at the intermission in the pic-

ture’s presentation they were accorded a welcome, the spon-

taneity of which has seldom been equalled. They were in-

troduced to the audience from the stage by R. M. “Dick”
Blumenthal, (assistant to Mr. Seidehnan) who arranged for

and managed the personal appearance, and they rose in their

seats to how to the thunder of applause.

At the picture’s conclusion. Messieurs Costes and Lebrix
gave unstinted praise to the technical superbness of the pro-

duction, and also paid great tribute to its realism and the
effective manner of its presentation. Above are the fliers

outside the lobby of the Criterion, the lobby and exterior
of the theatre being decorated for the occasion with French
and American flags.

Les Aviateurs Frangais Costes et Lebrix voient ‘^Wings^^
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Lasky*s Desk Shipped to Argentina
L««der ot

I927-

C«nilni
Ew«rv Week

‘The Last Command^* Sensational Hit

Forei<in Leqton

lUinner* Tlamed

NEW EMIL JANNINGS RELEASE
SCORES IN FX)UR KEY CITIES;

BREAKS ALL RECORDS IN N. Y.

Seven neuiFiIm
IDnten

Cominq To Lot

LAST MINUTE N E UJ

S
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Great New Production Drive On For Next Two Months

ONCE AGAIN we reproduce the front page

of “Paramount Studio News.” This time our

aim is to show you the splendid representation

that the Foreign Legion received in a recent

issue. Note the line across the top of the page.

Note, also, the first column article telling of

the outcome of the Drive. Though the type

is rather small, this article is perfectly readable.

“W E”—THE WORD THAT MAKES THE WORLD
GO ’ROUND

When a fair-minded young stalwart named Lindbergh rang the word
“We” around the world in May of last year, he did not invent this word,

nor did he bring into play a word that had drifted out of use. Instead, he

voieed a word that is the very spirit and soul of every worthwhile achieve-

ment.

Everything great and Hue in this world today has been wrought upon a

foundation of We’s. A foundation of I’s has never been a stable base for

anything worth while since the world began. Fs are compounded of selfish-

ness and short-sightedness: hut We’s are created from confidence, sincerity

and an unselfish desire for cooperation.

There is no better in-

,V>\seitise,

^ WlederauHQhninfl

m ID

UFA-PAVILLON

WE SHOULD EVER CONTINUE TO
LEARN ABOUT INTERNATIONALISM
From the February 10th issue of the Brook-

lyn (U.S.A.) Central, official organ of the

Brooklyn Y.M.C.A., we reprint an extract

from an editorial on “What Is International-

ism?” The article was written by Dr. Herman
H. Horne, of the School of Education, New
York University.

In his 1927 Christmfis greeting: Presuhntt (iooUdge

defined Christmas as not a time or season hut “«

state of mind.” Changing the emphasis somenluit,

ive may say Internationalism is an attitude of mind.

It is peace and goodwill between nations. It is

Christmas spirit, not from Christmas to IS etc Years

but from Nctv Years till Christmas ... .Toleration

is necessary to Internationalism. U e must be uill-

ing that those different from ourselves should live

and enjoy the same rights as ourselves ... .The

foreigner mtist be understood. II is ivays are not

our ways; neither are our tvays his ways. W e are

as foreign to him as he is to us. W e must be will-

ing to understand him and seek to do so. This will

benefit ourselves and not injure him.... We must

enlarge our conception of the stranger ... .The

stranger should be regarded as a friend until he

shows himself to be an enemy, not as an enemy
until he shows himself to be a friend.

Stance of this than the

one provided by our

own Foreign Legion.

dTe greatest Drive for

tangible results we havx

ever held has just been

concluded, and its re-

sults announced. From
that Drive, four divis-

ions secured Desks as

prizes and all of the

divisions secured merit-

ed glory.

But there would have

been none of this if the

spirit of “F’ had have
prevailed. As a matter

of plain fact there would
have been nothing at all creditable if

“I” had been the dominant spirit.

Instead, there was the grand old

“AT"” spirit—the “One for all and

all for one” spirit that has coiujuered

bridges and left them unburned--
and this was the spirit which brought
individual victory to each of the

divisions.

It was the spirit of “We will make
that sale!”, or “We will have repre-

sentation in that territory!”, or “A^e
will get Quota—without any may-
bes”—and the “We” spirit triumph-

ed in a fashion vou know onlv too

well.

There were some divisions whom
barriers of unsurmountable circum-

stances forced to stay below quota in

the great Drive; but as Theodore
Roosevelt said: “It isn’t the score

that counts, but the way you play the

game!” And the game was played in

every instance, by every division, in

the “A^e” fashion. And that is

how it has always been with the

IV2 Jahre im

slamesischen UrwaU

HI (EJ
SonnaMnd Scuwita

RETURN. Here’s proof of

the super - popularity of
‘‘‘Chaiig” in Berlin an an-

nouncement of a return sea-

son of Paramount’s jungle

melodrama to the German
capital.

Foreign Legion of Para-

mount in every achieve-

ment: the stalwart“We’’

linking the hands and
hearts and ambitions of

every Legionnaire with

his fellows and leading

them all on to success.

As has already been

said, Lindbergh didn’t

discover “We,” or even

revive the word : he sim-

ply brought long over-

due recognition to the

greatest word of service

in the language of hu-

man understanding.

“We” has a just as effec-

tive counterpart in every language

and dialect in the world today.

AT' used it in our renowned 37

languages to make last year the great-

est year in the history of Paramount’s

Foreign Legion. We have always

used it to make every year greater

than the preceding one: just as we
will use it this year to make 1928 the

supreme token of your regard for

keeping Paramount ever in the lead

throughout the world.

And whether you say it as "T/T can

do th is” or as “We can do this,” the

result will be the same. It is the

“AT” that triumphs, whether you

emphasize it or not. For “We” is

the spirit of inexhaustible service

—and its other name is “Coopera-

tion.”

Here’s to the spirit of “We”—the

Spirit of Paramount’s Foreign Le-

gion.

Page Two
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i LEGION'S LEADER RETURNS WITH GLOWING STORY
Mr. Shauer^s European Report Bespeaks More MarvelousFuture

February Ninth was a grand day for the Legionnaires of

Home Office; it brought Mr. and Mrs. Shauer back to the Cross-

I roads of the World after weeks and months of traversing the roads

i which meet at the Paramount Building. They were given a

characteristically warm reception by the entire organization.

Mr. Shauer accomplished a terrific volume
of work; this much we know, but we also

know that its details will only come forth

i
in actual announcements of facts at appoint-

ed intervals, and during the greatness of the

forthcoming spring convention. His itin-

!
erary during the trip was a most compre-

, hensive one, taking him to England, France,

;

Italy, Spain, Egypt, Greece, Hungary, Jugo-
slavia, Czecho-Slovakia, Austria, Germany,

I

Poland, Holland, Belgium and finally back to

I France. In these countries he accomplished

' great amounts of work in incredibly short

, spaces of time, visiting theatres, meeting

i
local representatives of the organization,

[

granting interviews, and generally studying

j

the local conditions. His findings and ex-

!

periences would indeed fill volumes and,

j

who knows, they may be used one of these

' days in a book to tell the great story of
' Paramount’s Foreign Legion.

In every country visited, the warmth of

the welcome of the Paramount Legionnaires

touched Mr. Shauer very deeply. His thanks

to all for the many courtesies done for him
' would indeed fill an entire issue of The
Foreign Legion Pledge, but he is certain

that all who met him and did so many acts

of gracious kindness will understand his

thanks for their actions.

' His absence from New York of almost

four months marks the longest visit he has

paid to Europe in years. It was, further-

!

more, an indication of the very vital nature

of the announcements which Mr. Shauer
i will make in due course.

I JOHN C. WRIGHT REACHES THE LAND
OF THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

Here is Managing Director John W. Hicks,
Jnr. greeting Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wright
when they reached Sydney, Australia, on the
steamer Sierra. Mr. Wright received a further
very inspiring welcome from the other mem-
bers of the Blue Ribbon Bunch.

The Legion s Inspiring Leader

DE HEER SHAUER IS TERUG IN
NEW YORK.

Het Hoofdkantoor verheugde zich op den 9n
Febr. den Heer Shauer na terugkeer van diens
reis door Europa, op ‘het kruispunt der wereid-
wegen’ te kunnen verwelkomen. Hij repatri-

eerde met de ‘Berengaria’ en tengevolge van
den zwaren mist, moest het schip een vollen
dag in de ‘Narrows’ blijven liggen, voordat het
kon opvaren naar de pier. De Directie van
Paramount stelde levendig belang in de in-

drukken, welke de Heer Shauer van zijn snelle

Europeesche inspectiereis meebracht.

LISTEN TO THE GAUCHOS

—

AND THEIR PLEDGE OF ’28

Directly he heard the great news about
the Desk Drive results, Mr. Shauer sent
congratulations to the winners from
Paris. The message to Argentina, Uru-
guay and Paraguay went by cable, and
following its receipt. General Manager
Fred W. Lange sent the following cable
to Mr. Shauer:

TImnks for your compliments our tvinuing
second place. Congratulations to winners of
first place. We Gauclios will recognize no
peers in 1928 and our steps for comeback to

first place already set. Regards to you and
to all Legionnaires.

(sgd.) Lange and the Gauclios.

“The Hundred Percenter’s” Tribute to
Mr. Shauer and the Foreign Legion

Under the heading of “Emil Shauer Returns
from Three Months in Europe” a recent issue of
“The Hundred Percenter,” the Domestic Depart-
ment’s house organ so ably edited by Leon Bam-
berger carried the following fine story of the re-

turn of the Foreign Legions Leader:

Mr. Emil Shauer, General Alanager of Para-
mount’s Foreign Department, arrived at the
Home Office last Thursday after a three months’
trip which embraced practically every European
country as well as a visit to Egypt. Accom-
panying him were Mrs. Shauer, and the very
warmest greetings from Alel Shauer to all his

friends on this side of the big pond.

Mel, we are advised, is in fine health and
spirits and is kept busy day and night delving
into exchange and theatre conditions all over
the European map. His stay there is still of
indefinite duration.

Wc spent about two hours through the gra-
ciousness of Mr. Shauer, listening to a recital
of Paramount business abroad which was in-

tensely interesting, illuminating and fretpiently
amazing, and we can i)romisc you a great treat
when you are privileged to hear him at the
spring conventions.

Afore than ever before we came to realize the
vicissitudes encountered by our Foreign Legion
everywhere in their task of building Paramount
revenue, and how, as has oft been repeated from
convention ])latfonns, w'e over here have a ver-
itable cinch to make our quotas as against our
brothers over the seas. Notwithstanding condi-
tions that would make many a domestic man-
ager or salesman throw up their hands in de-
spair, the Foreign De])artment made their (|uota
for 1927, and the increases shown by the major-
ity of the countries are truly astounding.

Mr. Shauer asks us to send his cordial regards
to everyone in the U. S. A. and Canada, and
his message of intense gratification that we arc
paying the current tribute to Air. Lasky. We at
the Home Office are mighty happy to have him
again in our midst, for his genial personality
and steadfast enthusiasm are an inspiration to all

with whom he ever comes into contact.

THE PACE IS GOING TO BE A
SCORCHER THIS YEAR

Only two months gone to date, and look how
the challenges are flying! In this issue alone!

Two-fisted cables from Brazil and Argentina,
one signed “Day” and the other signed “Lange.”
And letters that should make the remainder of
the world look to their laurels, written over the
signatures of “Messeri” and “Souhami.”

Study these messages on the other pages.
Undoubtedly you’ll have something to say
about just how true they are.

“STUDIO-JOURNAL” PARLE
DE NOTRE CONCOURS

“Les Nouvelles du Studio de la Para-
mount”—Le Journal officiel du Department
de la Production,—accorda grande importance
aux resultats de notre concours pour les divers
bureaux.

L’inscription en tete, en premiere page, an-
nonga que “Le Bureau de AL Lasky Va a
L’Argentine” —

, et la premiere page contenait
un resume du Concours et des gagnants. Nous
avons reproduit cettc page dans une autre
section dc ce numero du Foreign Legion
Pledge.
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Stacks of Pace-Setting Pep From Here During 1928

xMuch has been told you about the splendid new home
of the Blue Ribbon Bunch in Sydney, Australia. Here
it is our privilege to give you camera substantiations of

all that has been said regarding the Australian head-
quarters, the exterior view of which is shown in the

center of the flock of photos. At top-left is Managing
Director John W. Hicks, Jnr., in his office; and at top-

right is General Sales Manager William R. Hoggan.
In the next scene strip, reading from left to right are:

Advertising Manager Hermann E. Flvnn, Ad Sales
|

Alanager Cleave J. Shepherd, Secretary-Treasurer
!

James A. Sixsmith, Customs and Shipping Manager
Charles E. Gatward (farthest from camera), and Pur-
chasing Manager Frank Deane. The left and right

scenes in the next strip are, respectively, the general

office and the him vaults. In the lower scene strip are

shown: Assistant Sales Promotion Manager Mel G.
Lawton, the main publicity department, Sydney O. Her-
bert, in charge of releases, and also responsible for the

organization detail in connection with the construction

of the building; the projection booth, and the him in-

spection department, showing some of the him girls.

SPAIN ISSUES MINIATURE STORIES
OF THE FILMS

One of the finest pieces of exploitation we
have seen in a long while conies to us from
Spain in the shape of a series of miniature
booklets, with covers in color, and each one
telling in pictures and text the story of a
Paramount picture, or a Paramount release.

Page Four

These booklets have been issued for a num-
ber of pictures, including "Chang,” "Moana,”
“'I'he Wanderer,” Hold That Lion,” “Behind
the Front,” "The Vanishing Indian,” "College
Days” and “Peter Pan.” One million copies
have been printed for each picture, and each
copy carries on the cover the mention of a
Paramount Picture and the Paramount Trade
Mark. Also a picture of a scene or a star.

Each booklet measures 2% inches deep by 2

inches wide; and the purpose of the booklets,
as indicated by the titles of the pictures, is

for circulation among children.
The idea is a tremendously commendable

one, and we most cordially tender the Matador
Division of Spain our congratulations on their

work. .Such work will make the Matadors very
hard to eclipse duringi this great year.
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LEGIONNAIRE OF NORWAY CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY ANNIVER-
SARY IN MOST PRACTICAL FASHION ON RECORD

Oil January 19th last, Erling Eriksen, Paramount’s represen-

tative in Norway, celebrated his 50th birthday anniversary. He
celebrated it in what we believe to be the most practical fashion

in all Paramount history. In order that you may know just how
practical the fashion was, we are reprinting herewith the letter of

Carl P. York, Paramount’s general manager for Scandinavia,

which was written to J. H. Seidelman, assistant manager of the

Foreign Department. The letter says:

On January 19 our representative in Oslo,

Erling Eriksen, celebrated the 50th anniversary

of his birth and in accordance with the Scan-
dinavian custom a big dinner party was ar-

ranged for him at which I had the pleasure

to be present. The whole party, however, had
more an appearance of a Paramount cele-

bration than of being Erling’s birthday.

In honor of this big day Erling had arranged
lor a Paramount week in Bergen, the second
largest city in Norway, where he had succeed-

ed in getting the communists to run Para-

mount pictures at every theatre in the town
for a whole week. This has never been done
in Scandinavia before and thevfact that Erling

succeeded in putting it over in a city where
the local Government controls all the theatres

is greatly to this credit.

I am enclosing herewith newspaper clippings

showing the great publicity we received during
this week in Bergen and also two photographs
of the best housesl up there which will show
you how they were decorated during the Para-
mount week. The big sign on the building

reads “Paramount films are being shown at all

theatres,” and you will also note the number
of Paramount trademarks which are very much
in evidence.

I am also enclosing a photograph of Mr. Gut-
torm Jensen from Bergen, who is the manager
for all the houses in this city and who was

SO AARSDAGEN

1 9. JAN. 1 9 2e

THE MENU. Back and front of the menu card for

Erling Erikseti’s fiftieth birthday ceremony. At
left is Erling just a few months old. At the right

he is shown some time later.

largely responsible for making this Paramount
week a huge success, and who also was in-

fluential in giving] Paramount such big and im-
portant space in the newspapers. There are six

houses in the city and it is the best city in

Norway with the exception of Oslo. Mr. Jen-
sen used to be a private theatre owner in Ber-
gen until the local Government took over all

theatres, but gave him a chance/to continue in

charge of all the houses in Bergen.

I am not going to translate everything the
papers say about! Paramount as most of it is

translations from various booksf received from

M r . Gultorm

Jensen, in

c h urge of all

Bergen's motion

picture theatres,

and the gentle-

man who did

such marvelous

work in arrang-

ing for the first

P a r a m o u n t

W eek celebra-

tion in Scandi-

navia.

New York. It gives the entire history of
Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation and its

founder, Mr. Adolph Zukor, explaining that it

is the largest film corporation in the World
making the best pictures in the World. A big
Paramount dinner was arranged in Bergen at
which the chairman of the Oslo Theatres, Al-
ford Myrstad, presided together with Mr. Jen-
sen. Special mention was made of the won-
derful pictures Paramount has delivered this
season. The greatest quantity as well as qual-
ity ever turned out by any producer in one
year. On the whole this first Paramount week
in Scandinavia proved a big success and I am
surei that there is not a man, woman or child
in Bergen today who does not know what the
word “Paramount” stands for, and everybody
must have gotten a Very fine impression be-
cause the pictures shown that week were “The
Rough Riders,” “The Way of All Flesh,”
“Service for Ladies,” and “The World at Her
Feet.”

At Erling’s dinner 25 prominent film people
from all over Norway were present. Many
speeches were made and be sure Paramount
got more than an even break with Erling on
this great occasion. I am also enclosing a
sample of the menu card. On the front page
you will find Erling Eriksen as he looks today
and on the back page you will see the Para-
mount baby of Norway only a few months
old. The dessert consisted of ices which were
served in the shape of three big Paramount
buildings, each one about two feet high and an
exact model of the original, with the American
and Paramount banners waving from the
towers. It was a great party and it gave me
new evidence of the interest Erling Eriksen
takes in Paramount. He was very sorry that
you were not present on this occasion and so
was I, because I realize how it would have
pleased you to have seen such Paramount spirit

in a country where exhibition is entirely in
the hands of the communists. Many fine
speeches were made by the officials of the local
Government representing the theatres and they
were loud in their praise; of the Paramount or-

IN BERGEN. One of the theatres in Bergen, Nor-

way, which celebrated the Paramount W eek men-
tiond in Carl P. York's letter on this page. Note
the grand display of Paramount Trade Marks.

ganization, and both Erling and myself were
busy replying by complimenting them on being
the first to hold a Paramount week in Scan-
dinavia.

With kindest regards, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
(sgd.) Carl P. York.

“WINGS” (“LES AILES”) COMMENCE SA
TRENTE ET UNIEME SEMAINE

Depuis son inauguration au Theatre Crite-

rion, a New York City, le 12 Aout de I’an-

nee derniere, “WINGS” est maintenant dans
sa Slieme semaine a ce theatre fameux. L’e-
popee merveilleuse des batailles dans les cieux
a jouee dans beaucoup d’autres villes dans les

Etats Unis comme “Super-Speciale” attrac-

tion, et dans chacune de ces villes, “WINGS”
remporta un succes enorme.

“WINGS” est INTERNATIONALE.
“WINGS” est une page de I’histoire de I’A-

viation du monde, et “Wings” est I’un des
plus grande films de la Paramount.

I GREEK ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR §

^ TWO GREAT PARAMOUNT
= PICTURES =

ill the south: eastern part of Europe are
reflected by these
two advertisements
which have lieen

taken from prom-
inent newspapers of

Athens, Greece. The
smaller one is for

"Chang,” while the
larger one is a rare
example of an adver-
tisement being set

forth in two lan-

guages. This one is

in Greek and in

French, these being the principal lan-

guages spoken in Athens.

tJFf '^dhvai tlSov Sja
ddv cd xttrn/jacoypafUKd d-
pteiavpynpaca... div fjovv
Spwi tdn dtidpn catvfav

“TIANK,,

OAYMHtAi

^veOouoiaoe, endYevoe
idLfjdt) nou xot^KXvaav xuQioXexnK'dt

t6v KtvTijiatoy^dNfov ‘OAYMniAo ufe t& dpiotoupyqMt* "'HC

AriOKPATOPIKON SENOAOXFION

I
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Pictorial Sidelights on Mr. Shauer’s European Survey
A'f l\l(Jirr is the gToii]) which slathered
after the celel)rate(l i)remiere of “The Way
of All hdesh" in the Ufa-Pavili( m Theatre.
Berlin, on November 21st of last year. The
names are re])ro(lnce(l on the ])h()t(), with
Air. Shaner in the seated row, second from
the left.

]jlfL()W. This is one of six celebrated in-

terviews granted Air. Shauer by the news-
papers of Athens, (freece. All of the inter-

views occupied i)romincnt places in the news-
])ai)ers. We have reproduced along with this

one the translation which was affixed to the

])age by the office which sent the paper.

Note the ])rominence of the word “J’ara-

moimt” in the interview
;
and note, also,

the celebrated trade mark in close associa-

tion with Afr. Shaner.
Obeo! Schlesinger, Melamerson, Dr. Beckor, Shauer jun.. Meydam, Dr. Kahlenbera .trtbur Loew, Lawreace, Biumenthal, Grieving, Aronson,

Lehai.aoa, Gran, von Theobald — Dnteni Klltssch, Shauer aea, Fran Man, Fran Klitach, Consul Mam, Gersebei

'Qfaj £dovep
la Tou unfvuweavEiou cKa^vdio* Tf|;

Knmvoo Adiv dqinveixcH oi^cpcrv iriv

netutov H; tt}v ua; h rjtiy.o? At-

«ufr\>%rn; Kiv7)jiuxoY^<pvxf>? 'Etai-

peia; « n apajAdouvTb x, Suoi'to
<»\a-o6 tu6nfvo; ri^ xvpio; Tou xal
toA vloO TtK'.

n(>o; tou X. Edouc^ dvi-

xOtjOav .apd fmfptdv ivtattfta d x. ’Eta

M-t'.ef'utviu). revixd; AitiThrvTtj^ Ttj^

l6Ui; ’Etoupfui; 6ia tfiv Kevtoixfiv Et‘>-

poiTniv xoi 6 X. NttdtT Eouxd^t. Aieu-

frwtTi; tou v^oxaxaotfjiiaTo;

tri5.

*0 w. ’EpU E. rWixd; Aieu-

fKatrii ToO Tiii^aro? 'E^iottptxoO tti;

KivTi^Toypatptxfi; 'Etuiptfoq PARA-
MOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPO
RATION, TO^EibEuei xat' outuj uEtd
tfj; tri’^ir/ov tou xat^oO tiou vo»' x. Mel--

6U E. Sdouee, dvd rnv Euptoatjv. 'O
Sdci>tp, A i.aoio? iaeox^fth) atpioou-

tepuv «ui6 70 (popd; rfiv 'H-aetpdv na;
<TX£JiTrtai Tfjv ttocidv avn'iv vd istxtei-

AOHNAinEMnTH 29 AEKEMBPlOY 1927

%T} to Tu^eibidv lob* xoi N'd' iaioiiKrdti

oXa; tdc EO^.tuixd; Xidpu;.

'O X. Edouep elve fivdtKoao;:

fvf pvnxixdtTito: xui Owoptitoi nop' 6-^Xtuv jAevai'.«..nix’6toT)itdn(ST

ex t(bv iAeYtt).tit^pur9 xol nXio%' fepocrtn-

0<®v fttopvav<()t<uv Toil xdottou. ’Euv 6c

oi'mepov 'ETuipeio -iPARAMOUNTo
xattotii el^ ix Ttov loxupottyiov dw'*-
vMjmbv Tr>; Y»)'i oimepwv ol ruuiat

Tti; .atyi6dJ.Xoia' dXdxAtipoc' tfjv otfoicxiv

nci;, toi'to d®Ei>.Etai tig Tov np6f6o6v
rrj? X. T;ovxop, 6 dnoiog, v>;

yvuxjtov, elvp Ou'/vyo; tliv xatuva>Yf|V,

>04 t6v X. EiiiX Sdmifp, oerne xaiwp-
#a>CE, (i.’io Tov 1912 y.oti ivts^CrftFv, vd
^.•wxttivii td; fpYtcoiog -ni; elg tu ^|u>-

tepixov Kui vd 6itiAtoi'p*('?iou fvuv YiY^tv-

TlOUtV 6pY<lVU34dv Y.ToxaTOOTTtudtcov

'E|<uttpixou dvtunir/.yiVi>HFVOV .tXiipcug

elg Tiig dnaiTiioei; tiig ou'/xpo^ou olxc-

votitxfi;

'O dpYOYiowu; tov THJftiOtog ’E5<im-
^oO tii; sPARAMOUNT* TOpufiaX-
Xdpfvo; .tpog fiJ.Xoug napuX/.r’iXox*; xai

dmhoYCVtig toiwtouj. bRs dnttpdliXAOg,

'll ^vrtvouoK, exiie^.levoi^, bitufi'iwv-i

014 xav Y^vei bidftocn; toiv tuiviAv '

Tf|g '^PARAMOUNT* elg dXi^v tfjv cHpi',-

Xtov, bieStr/o^AEVTi 6id td? neooXabfioeco?

110 'Y.TwataotYindttuv toC ’EiitotFeixoti.

'

Ylvttoi npavnuTixfiv padtitcanxdv d- '

xpi^eiav, elg tpd-nov &ote 6 xoXofrinalo;

oflto; dpYOvuJiidg vd xutrxvtd dX>r^; (

.aatvviov et; tu; ZE'Oa; toO dvdpw-tvi’ I

autov.
[

’Apxit be vd oye-'pflfi xavEf;, ol

'

titXoi tdiv toivuiv Tf|; ^PARAMOUNT
;

^x6f6ovT(u elg 87 yXiuckja; 6id vd crxij- '

4iatioTi Ifttuv .ifpi Td; daouOatotip 1

to; tof- dpY<Evui}cou tovtov.
I

'O uld; T(»ii X. 6 dnoio; mao 1

6euei el; td ta^eibuiv tw t6v .aatepu
j

tOu, elve yjn auto; el; ex tdiv xupnoTe-
|

ptov napoYOVTiDv tf,; ePAR AMOU.N’T*
xoi bifirfruvjv to Tpddtt AiU'*r;!iioetov t«v
tpY0>v m;.
'H d(ri^; tou x. Sdovep ord; ’Adi'i-

va; o^Eil^tut >eav8dvouev Tfjv

fq^apwQvV toft uevdJ.ou .TpOYCduuato:
Td; 'iPARAMOL’NT? to drro£ovd.n6 xui-

j

,

poO ueXeTdtoi. I

'

BV.IL SHiCOSn.
Ur. Inti 31nu(»r, G-r.«ri. y.vna-

ii<er fif ti.e ParxianuaC F-iuvias

Lanky Corporation arrtvaa to-
d’ly la our town aooon.i.anl*i by

lit a vlfw -ani non.
11 ears Blumantaal, Oonerai. U.aaa-
^or of ta« aana Company la tae
CaatraC "iluropa, an.t Ur. Soulianil

0«n#rnl y.aav^ior of tr.fl Italian^
^

'ranoliwa oaue on purpoao to wall.-
oftt-a aim.

Ur.Shauar ana Ylalt«i i.ior«

taan 70 tlr.aa our Coattn«nt anil

wl_l •/'. .a*, t now all ti>« Curopaan
oojntrt«3.

Ur.Sliauar tan uaa of jraat
aaor.jy ani la ooaaliared as on#
of tiifl i-oat .aatlTfl oruanlacra
In *.1.« world.

If tii« Paramount Film o® la
to-day ona of ta* uraataat or-
^.anl aatlone ,

tala la own to Ur.
Jukor and ur.Saauor wao Lara
mace tiien unrlTallad.
Ta« rental and Publ'o'ty of

taa Ploti-raa of t.hla Company are
;,aia by IIO r.r.ai-.oa-'ri wlti. axomplxr:

r- axaotltude. Tna tlti*a of taa

i''«;.m8 are taau«d In ."5 7 lan^uauea*
Sr. saia»r*a .aon la alao a

-"i-^at producer of till a firm and
r-ona,”.! th* Publicity 3apvrt-

IN WAR-
SAW. Mr.
and Mrs.
Shauer are in

the front of

this group,

and also in

the front row
is Air. E. J.

Li])Ow. dis-

trict manager
for Poland.
Messrs. Ike Biumenthal, Alel Shauer, R. Jel-

linek (manager of the Warsaw office). and John
C. Graham (almost out of picture), are in the

liack row. The jiictiire was taken outside the

Warsaw railway station.
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ENGLISH ENGLISH NICELY
PHRASED

I London’s “Kinematograph Weekly,” in
|

I its issue of December 8th, carried a very
|

I forceful drawn likeness of Air. Shauer, |

1 and l)eneath it the following caption : I

j
EAIIL E. SHAUER. We welcome Para-

|

I mount’s General Alanager of the Foreign |

I Dejiartment and Assistant Treasurer,
|

I jiartly because his visits generally mean |

I business, but mainly because we like him.”
|

^,1 Hill liiiillllimilllllllllllllUillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUJIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlinillNIIMi^

JANNINGS FILMT “DER PATRIOT”
Grosse Fortschritte sind an dein neuesten Emil

Jannings-Film “Der Patriot” zu verzeichnen, in
welchem Ernst Lubitsch die Regie fuhrt. Es wind
geplant, diesen Paramount Film, der eine aiisge-
zeichnete Rollenverteilung aufzuweisen hat, an
dcssen Spitze Lewis Stone, Neil Hamilton, Flo-
rence Vidor, Tullio tarminati nnd Vera Voro-
nine stehen. zu Jannings grosstein Erfolg zu
gestalten.

O IMPORTANTE COMMUNICADO
DESTE NUMERO

Na pagina tres deste numero do “Foreign
Legion Pledge” apparece um communicado do
Departaniento Estrangeiro da Paramount, de-
veras importante. Esta escripto em inglez, mas
podera ser traduzido em varias linguas. As
traduccoes serao feitas pelos respectivos ge-
rentes.

THRILLING SUPPLEMENT TO LAST
MONTH’S SUPPLEMENT

You will readily recall that your copy of

last month contained a supplementary insert on
“'file Last Command.” This issue we are
pleased to give you the very inspiring state-

ment which Harold P. Franklin, President of

West Coast Theatres, Inc. (U. S. A.) issued
after witnessing “The Last Command.” He
said

:

/ fuive Just seen Ernil Jtinnitigs in “The Last
Command.” It is not only the best picture Jan-
nings ever made but the best picture Paramount
or anybody else ever made. W e are going to back
up this picture ivith a tremendous campaign. W e

ivill put every pound of energy and enthusiasm ice

have into exploiting it as the sensation of the

country, the most electrifying picture ever to reach
the screen.

BLAZING NEW TRAILS WITH EX-
PLOITATION IN AUSTRALIA

Advices from the Blue Ribbon territory tell

of the great plans under way for the securing
of the cooperation of the Royal Air Force in

the iiresentation of “Wings,” when the epic of
the air opens in Sydney shortly. “\Vings”
is already hailed as a terrific winner by Man-
aging Director John W. Hicks, Jnr. and his gang
of pepsters, and they are putting hack of the

picture a campaign of e.xploitation that will out-
shine any other performance in the history of
the films there.

Another chapter in history was written when
a still from “Huntingtower,” the Paramount re-

lease starring Sir Harry Lauder, was published
in The Sydney Morning Herald, one of the

most respected and conservative newspapers in

the British Empire. This was the first time that

a still of a motion picture had ever been pub-
lished by the Herald.
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MELVILLE A. SHAUER IN EUROPEON IMPORTANT
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT MISSIONS

Although he sailed from New York with

his father on October 26th last, Melville A.

Shauer did not return on the Berengaria last

month. Instead, he remained in Europe, with

headquarters in the Paramount Theatre, Paris,

engaged in carrying out many very vital pieces

of work for the Foreign Department of Para-

mount. His travels had taken him through

practically every country in Western Europe,

and in maintaining contact with the various

developments in these lands he has become en-

gaged in a work of great magnitude.

Mel has written several times to Home
Office and throughout all of his writing there has glowed his utmost
admiration for Paramount’s Foreign Legion, and his sheer joy at now
being a member of it. We will continue to record his activities and
achievements in these pages as they come to our attention.

Melville A. Shauer

IN CHARGE OF HOME OFFICE PUR-
CHASING DEPARTMENT

Announcement is made
to the effect that Mr. Frank
Meyer, Assistant Secretary

of Paramount Famous Las-

ky Corporation, has taken

over the supervision of the

Home Office Purchasing
Department. He also re-

tains the managership of

the Paramount Long Is-

land Laboratory.
Frank Meyer’s association with Paramount

dates back to the very earliest beginnings ol

the organization. He was with Mr. Zukor in

the old 26th Street and 56th Street Studios, and
was placed in charge of the Long Island Lab-
oratory when it was built in advance of the

studio there. He has undertaken for the com-
pany several im]>ortant missions to Europe and
India, and he joins the circle of Paramoimteers
who have circumnavigated the globe.

M. E. E. SHAUER DE RETOUR
A NEW YORK

Les Membres du Siege Social, a New York,
furent enchante de souhaiter la bienvenue a
M. Shauer, a son retour au “Carrefour des
Mondes”, le 8 Fevrier. Un brouillard epais

avait empeche le “Berengaria” d’entrer en
port a temps, et son arrivee fut retarde de
plus de vingt-quatre heures.

C’est avec tr'es grand interet que les Di-
recteurs de la Paramount ont entendu le re-

cit, fait pat M. Shauer, contenant ses obser-
vations sur les conditions generales de I’Eu-

rope, qui furent le resultat de son rapide
voyage de quatre mois a travers le continent
Europeen.

TUTTI I TRIONFI PRECEDENTI SUPE-
RATI CON “L’ULTIMO COMANDO”
La nuovissima cinematografia Paramount di

Emil Jannings, “L’ultimo comando,” ha supe-
rato tutti i trionfi che lo hanno preceduto nella

storia del Rialto Theatre, New York City. La
cinematografia e ora nella sua sesta settimana e

durera parecchie settimane ancora. Durante le

prime quattro settimane, gl’incassi superarono i

centosettantacinquemila dollari.

THIS MESSAGE FROM MR. MESSERI,
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF THE
MATADORS, SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
To the Editor of
The Foreign Legion Pledge:

When the Desks Drive started, the writer
suggested that if the “Matador Division” were
favored with one of the four prizes we would,
in consequence, start in Spain a Drive between
our branches offering as a prize my personal
desk, which is going to be substituted by Mr.
Kent’s desk.

Mr. Emil Shauer and Mr. Mel Shauer, who
visited this office last week, found the idea a
good one, and they have asked me to trans-
mit same to you, so that you can insert it

in “The Foreign Legion Pledge” and see
whether or not the other winning divisions
could proceed along the same lines with their
desks. The idea has taken well in Spain, and
we are anticipating big competition between
our branches to win my desk.

With kindest regards,
(sgd.) M. J. Messeri.

Editor’s Note: It was away back in May,
1927, that Mr. Messeri first suggested the idea
which is again outlined in his letter above.

GIANT PRODUCTION WAVE UNDER
WAY

As we go the press there comes word from
the Hollywood Studios of Paramount that 25

pictures are under way there, this constituting
the greatest volume of production in the com-
pany’s history.

Included in the line-up are Emil Jannings’
mammoth picture “The Patriot,” Pola Negri’s
new picture, “Three Sinners,” a William Well-
man production made from Jim Tully’s cele-

brated book, “Beggars of Life,” with Wallace
Beery back into a dramatic role; and pictures
being directed by Malcom St. Clair, H. D’Ab-
badie D’Arrast, Victor Fleming, Luther Reed,
Dorothy Arzner and others.

DIVISIONS FOUR, TEN, TWELVE
MEET IN SUPER-INSPIRING SOUTH

AMERICAN CONVENTION
Representatives of the three South American

Divisions — Rrazil, Argentina and Chile -

—

ended a wonderful Convention on February
18th with the sending of this cable to Mr.
Shauer by General Manager John L. Day, Jr.:

E.E.SHAUER, NEW YORK
FIRST SOUTH AMERICAN CONVEN-
TION INCLLTDING REPRESENTATIVES
OF DIVISIONS FOUR, TEN, TWELVE
CLOSED TODAY IN DEMONSTRATION
OF GREAT ENTHUSIASM. A VOTE OF
APPRECIATION WAS EXTENDED TO
MR. LASKY AND HIS PRODUCTION DE-
PARTMENT. THE SPIRIT OF THE CON-
VENTION WAS EXPRESSED BY ROM-
BAUER WHO IN THE NAME OF BRASIL
VOLUNTARILY INCREASED OUR QUO-
TA TEN PERCENT. LANGE ON BE-
HALF OF THE GAUCHOS INSISTS
THEY WILL WIN FIRST PLACE. THIS
HOWEVER IS DOUBTFUL WITH CHILE
AND BRASIL CONTENDING. PERSON-
NALLY I HAVE THE GREATEST CON-
FIDENCE IN THE WORLD AND CHAL-
LENGE THE WORLD ON NET RESULTS.

LE PRINCE AU PLAZA
Le mois dernier, le Theatre palatial de la

Paramount, a Londres —
, Le Plaza —

,
fut ho-

nore par une visite de Sa Majeste le Prince
de Galles. II etait accompagne par le Due
D’Yorke ct par d’autres Membres de la fa-
mille Royale. Ils etaient venus au Plaza pour
assister a une presentation du film “Le Voyage
Noir” (The Black Journey) —

,
tourne en

Afrique ])ar une expedition Frangaise, equippee
par M. Citroen, le fabricant de la fameuse
automobilee.

Avant la presentation, M. John C. Graham
Representant General du Department de I’E-
tranger, et M. Earl St. John, directeur du
Plaza, furent presente au Prince de Galles.

VOU’LL HAVE TO FIGHT HARD TO
WREST THE LEAD FROM ITALY
Just before Mr. Shauer left Paris to return

to New York he had a letter of thanks from
Managing Director David Souhami, of the
Italian Division. This letter tells its own
story of how you’ll all have to fight like a flock
of lions and bulls and polar bears to take the
lead away from Italy this year:

Rome, January 25.

Dear Mr. Shauer:

I received your very kind telegram from
Paris, and my colleagues and I greatly ap-
preciate your statements and sentiments ex-
pressed therein. We can assure you that we,
as heretofore, will do all in our power to justi-
fy your confidence in our Italian Organization,
and we shall ever be loyal to Paramount and
to you. We are going to make a great fight
to retain the position acquired by us this year.
Cordially yours.

(sgd.) David Souhami.
"

Editor’s note: Well, Italy, you’re speaking
in great company this issue. Look at the
challenging company you are with, and look at
what Argentina has to say on an earlier page.
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LLOYD’S PRAISE TO PARAMOUNT’S FOREIGN LEGION

This is a small reproduction of the very

splendid two-page letter that Harold Lloyd

personally addressed to every member of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion. It was written from

California on January 27th last and sent across

the United States by air mail. The text of the

letter is as follows;

To the Panimoiint Foreign Legion:

Again I nanl to thank the Paramount Foreign

Legion for the wonderful press clipping hook

which, for the second time, has come to me as a

most tcelcome surprise at Christmas time. To say

that I appreciate the book is putting it mildly. I

think it is one of the finest tributes I ever have

been paid, for it expresses loyalty, effort, ability,

and above everything else a sincere and per.sonal

effort by every representative in the Legion.

I would like to address individually each and

every' one ivho was associttted with its gathering,

but I feel I ivould have to address the entire

Legion, for back of the book itself I can readily

see that every cog in the world ivide Paramount

machine did its share in the collection and placing

of the material.

I ivould like to have made quicker acknowledg-

ment of this book, but / have been so wrapped up

in my efforts to get "Speedy" out on time to keep

our pledge to Paramount for an Easter release,

that this is really the first momeni I have had to

write thanking you all for it.

Max / take this opportunity of wishing every

member of the Foreign Legion in the remotest

parts of the world, a most .successful and happy

New Year, and in closing to again thank every one

for their earnest and sincere co-operation with my-

self and the Lloyd Corporation.

I Cry truly yours.

isgd.) Harold lAoyd.

HAROLD LLOYD CONSIDERING
THREE NEW STORIES

Harold Lloyd has three ideas for stories to

follow “Speedy” on which he is now putting

the finished touches.

Public demand for another college picture, a

reaction from the tremendous appeal of "The

Freshman” has led Lloyd to give consideration

to a secoiul production with a collegiate back-

ground. The bespectacled comedian never has

given up an idea he has cherished to produce

a cub reporter yarn, and one of these days will

be springing it.

A third thought to which he will give much
attention is centered in a mythical kingdoni set-

ting. He touched on this angle with “A .Sailor

Made Man” and “Why Worry,” but the story

which he now has back of his head is along

entirely different lines than cither of these of-

ferings.

LLOYD GLASSES IN HAGUE
EXHIBITION

The first pair of horned rimmed glasses

worn by Harold Lloyd will be one of the

feature exhibits at the first international ex-

hibition to be held at the Hague, Holland,

from April 14th to Itlay 15th. This exhibition

is to be one of the greatest of its kind ever

held any place in the world and will draw ex-

hibits from every place on the globe where
motion pictures are produced.
The exhibits will be staged for the benefit

of the Dutch Red Cross at the Groote Kenink-
lijke Bazar. The purpose of this e.xhibition

is to give a review as varied as^ possible of

cinematography in all its phases, and ^o create

international good will for the cinema.

The I. T. F. is to be divided into various

sections, such as dramatic, culture, historic.

technical, accessories, cinematograph, adver-

tising and amusement. Each department is to

be presided over by an internationally noted
figure in the world of amusements.
Every film unit in the United States is be-

ing invited to participate in the exhibits, with

one of the first invitations being received by
Harold Lloyd. The comedian immediately
decided to send to the Hague the horn rim-

med spectacles which he recently had insured

for $25,00tl.

The “Committee of Honour” for the 1. T.

F. includes such noted names as Charles Tob-
in, United States Minister at the Hague, Dr.

J. R. Kan, Minister of the Interior, Holland,

Earl Granville, British Minister at tlie Hague,
Baron A. J. P. Adlercreutz, Swedish Minister,

Count Barbaro, Italian Minister and Baron
Lucius Von Stoedten, German Minister.

“SPEEDY” TO HAVE MAMMOTH
PRESS BOOK

“The greatest press book in the history of
motion pictures” is the aim set by the domestic
Advertising dei)artment in the preparation of the
press book on Harold Lloyd’s current Paramount
release, “Speedy.”
The book has been under way for weeks, and

should leave the presses at about the same time
as this issue of The Foreign Legion Pledge.
The publication will also make history in that

it is the first press book ever compiled by ex-
hibitors, for the bulk of its material has been
provided by the exhibitors of the nation who
participated in the Exploitation Contest for the

best campaigns for jiutting the picture over.

To all of these camjiaigns there have been added
every other possible device for putting the speed
in “Speedy.”
Actual editing and compiling of the press

book has been carried out by Alvin Adams un-
der the sui)ervision of Advertising ^Manager Rus-
sell Holman

;
and there is a special Ad Sales

supplement in four colors that has been de-
signed and fashioned by Jerry Novat, under the

supervision of James A. Clark in charge of the
Ad Sales Department.

W’atch out for your copies of the “Speedy”
press book, and remember the urge to “Speed
Full Speed with ‘Speedy.’

”

Lloyd Ads. From
Faraway Spots

Here are two dis-

tinctly different ad-
vertisements incorpor-
ating Harold Lloyd.
They come from as

faraway spots as Sing-

apore and Berlin, each
of which is far away
from the other. The
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Singapore ad. serves
to show how Harold
Lloyd can be regard-
ed as a tonic, and he
is used to symbolize
this tonic because he
is the best known and
best liked screen star

in the world, accord-

ing to a recent survey.

The Berlin adertise-

ment reveals the fact

that Lloyd’s picture,

“For Heaven’s Sake,”

was being screened in

ten of the foremost
theatres of the Ger-

man capital during the

one week.

FIFTH YEAR AS INDEPENDENT
Harold Lloyd will celebrate the fifth anni-

versary of his advent into the field of inde-

pendent motion picture producers with his lat-

est and funniest picture, “Speedy,” which Para-

mount will release in U.S.A. in April. It is

because Harold Lloyd is an independent pro-

ducer, releasing his pictures through the Para-

mount organization, that such pictures as “For

Heaven’s Sake,” “The Kid Brother” and

“Speedy” are most specifically mentioned as

“Paramount Releases.”

SPEED FULL SPEED WITH ^^SPEEDY^'
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From the marvelously effective Christmas issues of “Cd de Casa” the mimeogra plied magazine which reflects the spirit of the Paramount Legionnaires of Brazil,

we have selected these ten pages for reproduction here. And in commending them to your attention, tve cannot refrain from expressing our admiration at the

superb quality of artistry which characterizes this publication.
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HOLLYWOOD HONORS JANNINGS
Hollywood bowed to Emil Jannings when

one of the most colorful and distinguished as-

semblages of film folk and newspaper repre-
sentatives gathered to pay homage to the
greatest actor of the screen at a formal dinner
held in Jannings’ honor at the Biltmore Ho-
tel in Los Angeles recently. The dinner was
part of the ceremonies that attended the open-
ing of the star’s latest Paramount picture, “The
Last Command’’ at the Million Dollar Theatre.
Among the guests were executives and stars

of the various producing companies in Holly-
wood and the correspondents of all the news-
papers and magazines rpresented at the film

capital as well as of Los Angeles.. Ernst Lu-
bitsch, whose film creation, “Passion’’ brought
fame both to Pola Negri and Jannings, also at-

tended. Lubitsch is now directing Jannings in

a new Paramount picture, “The Patriot,” a

story of the reign of the insane monarch, Czar
Paul I, son of Catherine the Great.

Lubitsch came to the dinner in company
with the entire cast of “The Patriot.” The
group included many dignitaries of the screen
and numbered among its party Florence Vidor,
Lewis Stone, Tullio Carminati, Neil Hamilton
and Vera Voronina.

“HET LAATSTE COMMANDO” IN HET
RIALTO THEATER.

Emil Jannings’ nieuwste film, “Het Laatste
Commando” heeft alle recette records van het

Rialto Theater, in New York ver achter zich

gelaten. De film wordt in genoemd theater

reeds voor de zesde achtereenvolgende week
vertoond en wij kunnen niet hij benadering
zeggen, wanneer Het Laatste Commando zal

plaatsmaken voor een andere productic. De
recettes voor de eerste twee weken hedroegen
meer dan honderd duizend dollars.

DIX TO MAKE BASEBALL STORY
Richard Di.x, having lent his punch and

athletic prowess to the boxing ring, the foot-

ball field, and the auto race track, will ne.xt

make a baseball story. This is to be “Rocking
'riiem Over,” wdiich Paramount announces will

be made at tbe conclusion of tbe star's work
on "Easy Come, Easy Go.”

“O PATRIOTA” E’ O TITULO
DO NOVO FILM DE EMIL JANNINGS
Os trabalhos do film “O Patriota”, da I’a-

ramount, do qual e protagonista o celebre

actor Emil Jannings, avangam rapidamente.

E’ uma pellicula de grandioso enredo e do e-

lenco tambem constam os nomes de Lewds
Stone, Neil Hamilton, Florence Vidor, Tullio

Carminati e Vera Voronina.

KOLOSSALE ANKUENDIGUNG IN
DIESER AUSGABE

Die dritte Seite dieser Ausgabe der h'oreign

Legion Pledge ist einer der grossten und wich-

tigsten Ankimdigungen, welche je von der Aus-
lands-Abteilung der Paramount abgegeben wur-
den, zugedacht worden. k)iese Verkiindigung ist

in englischer Sprache abgefasst ;
doch wird die-

selbe zum Nutzen jener, welche diese Sprache
nicht beherrschen, vom jeweiligen Leiter idier-

setzt werden.

“STUDIO NEWS”
HABLA DE LOS ESCRITORIOS

“Studio News”, organo oficial del Depar-
tamento de Produccion de la Paramount, el

cual se publica semanalmente en Hollywood,
publica una interesante informacion acerca de

los escritorios, en su numero de lo. de fe-

brero. Ademas de referirse con palabras lle-

nas de encomio a los ganadores de los escri-

torios, “Studio News” publica las fotografias

de los codiciados “desks”, como vera el lector

en otro lugar de este numero, que gustosa-
mente reproducimos.
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INTERNATIONAL BEAUTIES

Pulcbritude belongs to no one nation.

Here’s a Hollywood glimpse of three

Paramount beauties, with their own
national flags providing the background.
At the left is Marietta Millner from Aus-
tria, Mary Brian of the United States is

in the centre, and Vera Voronina of Rus-
sia, is at the right. .\11 three wdll be
seen in forthcoming Paramount pictures.

PUTTING IN PLENTY OF PUNCH
Ernst Lubitsch usually packs a great punch

into his pictures, and the secret reason thereof
is hereby revealed. This glimpse of daily train-

ing is going on on the very Paramount set

wdiere Lubitsch is directing Emil Jannings in

"The Patriot,” Lubitsch preferring to create

the punch in the place where it is required.

FOR, AND IN, ALL LANGUAGES
Still another sidelight on the internationality

of the motion picture is this off-set glimpse of

the making of Adolphe Menjou’s newest Para-
mount picture, “Captain Ferreol.” Menjou, the

star, w’as born in France. Beside him is the

director, Lothar Mendes, who claims Spain, as

the land of his birth. Nora Lane, is American;
and Ernest Vajda, who adapted the story, is a

foremost Hungarian playwright.

ORIGINAL TITLE WAS RETAINED
For purposes of record we are setting down

here the fact that the W. C. Fields-Chester

Conklin Paramount picture, originally titled “The
Side Show,” and then altered to “Two Flaming
Youths,” is being released in Great Britain un-

der the original title
—“The Side Show.”

DIVISION ONE’S PUBLICITY IS STILL
NUMBER ONE IN ATTRACTIVENESS
From Wardour Street, London, the mails

bear eloquent testimony every week as to why
Paramount Pictures are known throughout the
length, width and depth of England, Scotland,
Wales, Ireland and the neighboring islands.

“Service,” that service magazine so ably edited
by Frederick Martin, comes to us loaded down
with glamorous, glittering supplements, telling

of the major reviews of the foremost Para-
mount pictures, graphically illustrating tri-

umphs in city, town and hamlet. There is an
issue just to hand with a broadside on “The
Trumpet Call” that is large enough to cover
portion of Manhattan. There’s also a broad-
side announcing the May releases that’s a not-
so-distant relation to a twenty-four-sheeter,
and a gold and silver sheet announcing the
Paramount Short Features that’s as attractive
as a sunshiny day in Spring.

Great work! Watch its peppy influence on
the quota-getting work of Division One
throughout 1928.

DER PRINZ IM PLAZA
Im vorigen Monat wurde Paramounts pracht-

volles Plaza Theatre in London mit dem Besuch
Seiner Koniglichen Hoheit, dem Prinzen von
Wales, beehrt. Er befand sich in Gesellscbaft
des Herzogs von York und anderen Mitgliedern
der koniglichen Familie. Die Gaste wohnten der
Vorfiihrung des beriihmten Reise-Films “Die
Schwarze Reise” bei, welcher von einer fran-
zosischen E.xpedition, die der bekannte Automo-
bilfabrikant M, Citroen ausgerustet hatte, in

Afrika gefilmt wurde. Vor der Vorfiihrung im
I’laza wurden die Herren J. C. Graham, der lei-

tende auskindische Reprasentant und Earl St.

John, der Direktor des Plaza, dem Prinzen von
Wales vorgestellt.

AVISO IMPORTANTE
EN ESTE NUMERO

Nos permitimos llamar la atencion del lector

hacia la pagina 3 de este numero dedicada a

uno de los anuncios mas importantes y tras-

cendentales jamas salidos de las oficinas de
la Paramount. Aunque esta redactado en in-

gles, los legionarios que ignoran ese idioma
lo leeriin traducido a su lengua nativa por
los respectivos gerentes de cada Division, pues,

como' dejamos dicho, es de sumo interes.

“LA ULTIMA ORDEN”
BATE TODOS LOS RECORDS

“La ultima orden”, la mas reciente de las

peliculas interpretadas por Emil Jannings, ha
batido todos los "records” de taquilla en el

Teatro Rialto, de Nueva York. Hace seis

sernanas que este “film” se estreno en dicho
teatro y su exhibicion durara otras tantas. Du-
rante las dos primeras sernanas de su e.xhibi-

cion, las entradas de taquilla alcanzaron a cien
mil dolares.

WHY “WINGS” IS SO REALISTIC
Louis D. Lighton and Hope Loring, the

team of continuity writers who prepared the
script of “Wings.” are aviators themselves.
Lighton served as an instructor in aviation
during the World War, as did John Monk
Saunders, author of “Wings” and also “The
Legion of the Condemned.” His collaborator.

Miss Loring, who in private life is Mrs.
Lighton, has the scars of seventeen stitches on
her head as the result of a crash on the occa-
sion of her last venture in the air.

William A. Wellman, thirty year old director
of the great picture, was an ace with the La-
fayette Escadrille. Richard Arlen, one of the

leading actors, was a pilot in the Royal British

Flying Corps. Norman McLeod, who contriv-

ed the comedy situations for “Wings” also was
an airman in the Allied forces.
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COMING CHRISTIE WINNERS. Three glimpses of frolicksome funsomeness now en route from the Christie Studios. In the
first we depict Jack Duffy using cavalier methods in halting Ann Cornwall’s fistic proclivities. In the center we have rightfully
placed six Oculist’s Prescriptions (Tonic for sore eyes). At the right are Bobby Vernon and Doris Dawson something so un-

mirthful that we can only conclude it to be love.

PARAMOUNT SHORT FEATURES ARE LONG FAVORITES
AS YOU SO WELL KNOW : Paramount Short Leatures are not merely so many reels of film designed

solely to be screened around the world as fancy dictates. They are something more than that. In the first

place, they are vital parts of the programme of every exhibitor who is worth his salt: in the second place

they are providers of genuine entertainment to every screen fan who knows what he wants: and in the third

place they represent real and very tangible Paramount investments. Any one of these three entitles them to

the fullest share of your interest and energies: the three combined present an irresistible appeal that you shall

not fail to heed.

This introduction serves, then, to tell you what Paramount Short Leatures are: the remainder of the page
is designed to show you what they are.

A CUP FOR “MISS KRAZY KAT”
Here, in. a supplement-

ary scene to the one
shown in the center, we
depict Charles B. Mintz,
head of the organization
making Krazy Kat films

for Paramount distribu-

tion, presenting a silver

cup to Miss Phyllis
Emerson who was ad-

judged the winner in a
contest to select “Miss
Krazy Kat.” The contest
won a lot of national
prominence, and the idea
is passed along in order
that you may be afforded
the opportunity of stag-

ing a similar contest in

your own territory. The
costume is a simple one,

and can be relied upon to add to the attractive-
ness of the wearer.

SHORT FEATURE REVIEWS
(By G. W.)

KRAZY KAT CARTOON—“Tong Tied”—
Krazy Kat is playing nursemaid to a very pre-

cocious baby, who escapes from the house in

a Chinaman’s laundry basket. Krazy goes to

rescue him at the laundry and becomes mixed
in a tangle of pigtails and Chinese dragons.
In the end Krazy streaks towards the distant

hills followed by an infuriated dragon. The
comedy touches come at most surprising
points and with much success.

CHRISTIE ALL STAR— “Halfback Han-
nah”—Anne Cornwall is the star halfback of

a finishing school's team. The villainess has
her placed in an insane asylum through a clev-
er ruse. The comedy centers upon her en-
deavors to reach the football team in time to

THE FOUR FINALISTS. Here are the four
young ladies who faced the judges when the
selection had to be made to decide “Miss Krazy
Kat.” The winner. Miss Phyllis Emerson

is second from the left.

win the big game by that much needed touch-
down. A good Christie.

JIMMY ADAMS—“Love Shy”—One of the
best Christie comedies ever produced. Be-
sides Jimmy Adams, Billy Engle and a com-
petent supporting cast, the picture has by far

the most intelligent dog yet filmed. The man-
ner in which this dog prevents a wedding, aids

PARAMOUNT SHORT FEATURES BEING
POPULARLY RECEIVED IN BRAZIL
Our depiction is of

a full page which
was devoted to Para-
Paramount Short
Features in the
Christmas number of

“Ca de Casa,” that
great house organ of

Brazil which inspires

so much enthusiasm.
Though it is publish-
ed entirely in mime-
ograph form, it con-
tains such an abun-
dance of excellent il-

lustration, contrived
with such remark-
able fidelity to the originals, that we are moved
to the greatest admiration by it.

in the hero’s escape, and imitates a skunk in

appearance is one of the outstanding bits of

dog acting on the screen.
BOBBY VERNON — “Bugs, My Dear” —

Bobby Vernon, Billy Engle and an excellent
supporting cast get together for two reels of

real laughter. Billy Engle, a bug collector, has
borrowed a very rare and expensive bug from
the National Museum. The bug escapes and
as Billy Engle is the father-in-law in this case,

Jimmy Adams and the girl set out to capture
the bug. The chase takes them through many
queer places, but in the end they emerge bat-

tle-scarred, but victorious. A Christie gem.
INKWELL IMPS—“KoKo Goes Over”—

KoKo appears in a big war special. He and
his dog friend go out to slay the enemy, which
they do with great success, in imagination.
When the eneinj^ actually appears and attacks,
they show far more courage in their endeavors
to elude said enemy and make way back to the
sanctuary of the inkbottle.
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Listen In^ F^nrnmountei

OUR BATTLE
4=

HERE’S WHY— 1. We’ll have Bigges^

2. We’ll have Best D l

3. These will producj

4. Brought about by I

All of ivhich must inevitably result in 192*

“Greatest Year!'’

Quotas and all vital details of the 1928 Contest are on

powerfully in mind the following elements that will bI
A. The Gross Rentals from Jai

B. The Operating Cost of yov

income, and in compa rison

C. Your income from, and disl

D. Your Increase ofIncome on

E. Your Percentage of Quota.
\

Eaeh of the above will earn a stipul

course the sum total of these points v

Drive Meanwhile it seems super

with the vision and foresight for malj

ready the ones whose efforts seem ml

Watch for Full and Attractive Details of the Contest next issue!And also fc
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?rs Aground the World
L

CRY FOR 1928

Ind Finest Paramount Pictures,

tribution and Widest Circulation.

Greatest Results and Highest Gross.

Lost Complete Supervision.
tnessing the Mightiest Contest in our history.

ir way to you now. Meanwhile we urge you to observe

important in guiding the destinies of the contestants:

ary 1st to December 31st, 1928
\territory, both in relation to

vith last year.

Ibution of. Ad Sales.

f that of last year.
I

[I number of points for you, and of

determine your final standing in the

lus for us to add that those Divisions

j

an early and effective start, are al-

I
likely to be crowned with victory.

^"Paramount Around the World"’

\he Publication that will take the place of The Foreign Legion Pledge!
Page Thirteen
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PARAMOUNT vv^ldI NEWS
JUST WHAT THE PARAMOUNT NEWS MEANS TO THE

PARAMOUNT ORGANIZATION

Paramount News has just completed the first six months of its ever-

lasting campaign of service to the picturegoers of the world. In that six

months’ period there have been wrought such accomplishments as should

make every Paramount proud and glad. They are accomplishments which

perfectly mirror Paramount prestige and the eternal aim of Paramount in

providing nothing but the best that money, brains and equipment can

provide for the entertainment of the world’s screen fans.

Commencing operations with but a com-
paratively scant notice, the organization of

Paramount News whipped itself into a high-

powered provider of news reel material in a;

record time. It adopted the slogan of “The
Eyes of the World,” and took for its aim and
purpose the catchline of “Wherever it happens,

a Paramount News cameraman is there.”

The answer you well know. Paramount
News is today distributed throughout the

world. It is not only “The Eyes of the World”
but it is also “The Favorite of the World.”
Paramount Legionnaires the world over have
taken' a particular pride in giving to Paramount
News the finest possible distribution within

their powers. They have regarded the Para-

mount News as still a further token of the

world-wide supremacy of our organization, for

it gathers the news from' as many faraway parts

of the globe as our own Paramount Pictures

are screened in.

Moreover, every Legionnaire views in Para-

mount News one of the greatest publicity fac-

tors we have. Merely to say “Paramount
News” means not only a mention of the word
‘Paramount,’ but also by the very nature of

that word, it indicates bur News to be the para-

mount News of all. There is, furthermore, the

publicity given our trade mark on every sub-

title in the picture.

The angles to .the value of the Paramount
News are many, and all are vital. By the very
fact of recording an important national event
on the celluloid strip of Paramount News and
giving it distribution throughout the world, we
are adding immeasurably to Paramount’s good-
will in that country, asl well as being of dis-

tinct service to exhibitors throughout the world
in giving them that news within the briefest

possible space of time.

When we, as an organization, adopted the
slogan of “Paramount—the Whole Show” we
placed upon the Paramount News our endorse-
ment of this Short Feature as an integral and
very vital part of our distribution activities.

Without the Paramount News we could not be
“The Whole Show”; with it we are.

These are forceful facts that every Legion-
naire should be wholly in possession of, and in

sympathy with. They are the facts which prove
how very vital Paramount News is to the
Paramount organization. They should bei the
facts which should enthuse every Legionnaire
with the aim of placing Paramount News on
every possible screen within the limits of his
territory, and of having Paramount News
screened there regularly week after week, to

become a regular institution, with the faith of

the patrons in its authenticity, and with their
thanks for its entertainment qualities.

And remember this: the Paramount News
is great now, but it is going to grow greater
and finer and more far-reaching in its scope
with the passing of the months.
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—AND EVERYWHERE EVENTS DID
GO, THE NEWS REEL MAN

WENT TOO

It can never be too high, or too far away,
or too remote or too hazardous for the Para-

mount News cameraman. If it’s in the mias-

mas of Manchuria, the depths of the Deccan,
the sun-swamps of Sumatra or the violent vivid-

ness of the veldt, the Paramount News camera-
man is there with his Akeley on his shoulder

and his toothbrush in his knapsack. He’ll brave
cold, heat, mirages, tse-tse flies, mosquitoes,

bats, bogeys, animals, customs officers, plagues,

perils, vampires, blondes, brigands, storms,

rages, bullets, tempest, blowpipes, hunger,

thirst—and any other discomforts that you can

think of, merely to gain his pictured story.

We have a few instances here to picture our

claim. The man in the pit with the tank going

clear over him is cameraman James B. Buchan-
an, and the pictures were made at Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia (U. S. A.). In the other scene

is cameraman J. Doren, who made a special

trip into the icy fastnessesr of Lapland for the

purpose of filming the Laplanders in their

native habitations.

A MIRROR OF LIFE ITSELF
(By G. W.)

Recently a well-known author stated that he
had stationed himself on a busy street corner
and seen more of romance and comedy and
drama in the faces and actions of passersby
than ever could be contained between the cov-
ers of a novel. He had witnessed reality.

The world’s public, comfortably seated in a
modern theatre, gazing enraptured at a News
Reel scene taken in a distant land is figurative-
ly standing! on that busy corner.
A fire scene flashes on the screen. Firemen

enter a burning building. Ambulance internes
carry their sorry burdens away on stretchers.
There will be no director’s shout of “lights” to
terminate this scene. The wounded will not
smilingly arise and light a cigarette. The flames
will not suddenly cease. It is reality.

A storm at sea! A great ship rolls under the
pounding of mighty seas. A boat puts out and
nears the swaying camera. Waves smash over
it, oars are broken—still it struggles towards
the rescue ship. Here again there will be no
shout of “lights!—Stop the wind machine!” A
mighty vessel sinks beneath the waves, a hand-
ful of battered survivors reach a precarious
haven. It is reality.

Just a parade this time. Soldiers marching
by, bayonets flashing, a general reviewing!
But to the comfortable public of a distant land
has been carried the reception given a visit-

ing! King by the armed forces of Tripoli.

Every issue of Paramount Netvs spells box office!

Every issue means quick cash value!
Its appeal is universal,—to young, old, everyone!
Are you realizing the cash value of our News Reel?

Life isn’t all cheers and sprockets for the
Paramount News Cameraman, and seldom
does he ever get screen credit for risking
his life in the securing of a hazardous item.

This isn’t always a matter that’s up to the
editorial staff, either, for an innate modesty
is usually responsible for the cameraman
telling not a soul of the hazards he has run.

The following story, however, got into the
hands of a newspaper man, and his own ad-
miration for the newsreel man caused him
tO' send the story over the wires to the Ex-
hibitors Herald and Moving Picture World.

CAMERAMAN, OVERCOME BY
GAS, IS RESCUED FROM

BLAZING WELL
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 7.—Harry IF. Diehl, Para-

mount staff cameraman for the Southwest territory,

was rescued from the inferno surrounding a burn-

ing gasser. Rachal No. 7, at If hite Point, on the

Neuces Bay, near Corpus Christi, Thursday, when
he attempted to photograph the interior of the

blazing maelstrom of gas and oil.

Tex Thornton, professional oil well fighter, when
he saw Diehl collapse on the edge of the blazing

pit, rushed in with an asbestos suit, and dragged
Diehl to safety.

Diehl had borrowed an asbestos .suit from Thorn-
ton with the intention of taking close range pic-

tures of the blazing well for Paramount News, but

teas overcome by the intense heat ivhen he had
been on the edge of the pit for only a few seconds.

He did obtain some unusual shots in the few sec-

onds that he had his machine in action

Diehl only recently has been appointed Para-

mount news man for the Southwest Texas district,

and the gasser was his first big assignment. He
shoived no ill effects the next day, the asbestos suit

preventing serious burns.
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HERE’S SOMETHING YOU’VE
GOT TO GUARD AGAINST
In Home Office there has been pub-

lished a report on the opinions of many
American exhibitors concerning “The
Last Command,” that superlative Emil
Jannings picture that Mr. Seidelman has
already written several stirring letters

about. One of these exhibitorial reports

is an example of a state of affairs that

will be positively inexcusable in any ter-

ritory of the Foreign Legion. It says:
“ ‘The Last Command’ grossed more
money than any picture that has played

the Olympia in over five months. My
only regret is that I did not know in ad-

vance what a marvelous picture it was.”
It is positively up to every Legionnaire

to see that this state of affairs does not

occur in his territory. He can take ample
measures to guard against such a hap-
pening by maintaining a steady and con-
structive stream of comment and in-

formation to his exhibitors on this vitally

valuable film.

JANNINGS FILMT “DE PATRIOT”
De volgende Emil Jannings productie ‘De

Patriot’ nadert met rassche schrcden haar vol-

tooiing. De film wordt geregisseerd door
Ernst Lubitsch en volgens ingekomen berich-

ten van Hollywood, belooft dit de grootste
film te worden, die Emil Jannings tot nu toe
in Amerika heeft vervaardigd. Behalve Jan-
nings, hebben de volgende filmspelers een
hoofdrol in ‘De Patriot’: Lewis Stone, Neil

Hamilton, Florence Vidor, Tullio Carniinati en
Vera Veronina.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ VISIT TO
PARAMOUNT’S PLAZA

I

Further details of the visit of the Prince of

Wales to the Plaza Theatre, London, pictured
on this page, are contained in a letter written
to Eugene Zukor by Managing Director John

i C. Graham. In a portion of his letter Mr.
!

Graham says:
We last night had a very fine gala perform-

1 ance at the Plaza. The Citroen picture of

I
the tour across Africa was used in connection

i with a charity performance on behalf of the
' British Lifeboat Association. The perform-
ance was favoured by the presence of the
Prince of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of
York, Prince and Princess Arthur of Con-

I

naught, and many other titled people in the
best society of London .... Mr. St. John han-
dled all of the details in first class manner; I

also did my best to function in proper capacity.
The performance went off without a hitch, and
both Mr. St. John and I had the honour of be-
ing presented to the Prince of Wales. The
one performance netted £1,000 for the Lifeboat

i

fund, and the Prince went on the stage and
I made a speech of thanks to the audience. The
I
evening was a grand success and undoubtedly

i

has further planted the Plaza in the minds of

j
many of the best people in this country as the
leading motion picture theatre.

“STUDIO NEWS” BRINGT SCHREIB-
TISCH GESCHICHTE

Die Paramount Studio News, das offizielle

Nachrichtenoi-gan der Paramount Produktions-
Abteilung, beschaftigte sich in seiner Ausgabe
vom 1. Februar sehr eingehend mit dem Schreib-
tisch-Kontest der Auslandsabteilung. Die Ueber-
schrift auf der oberen Hiilfte des Titelblatts be-
richtete : “Lasky’s Schreibtisch geht nach Ar-
gentinien und die Hauptgeschichte der ersten
Seite befasste sich ausschliesslich mit dem Kon-
test und den Gewinnern. Wir haben diese Vor-
derseite in einem anderen Teil dieser Ausgabe
fiir Sie reproduziert.

PARAMOUNT’S PLAZA IN LONDON WELCOMES ROYALTY

England’s finest motion picture theatre

—

Paramount’s palatial Plaza—played host a few
weeks ago to the heir to the throne of the

British Empire, and to other members of tbe

Royal Family of Great Britain. The occasion

was the screening of the celebrated travel pic-

ture, “The Black Journey” to His Royal High-
ness The Prince of Wales. One of the most

distinguished audiences ever to attend a screen-
ing of a picture in London filled the Royal
Circle at the Plaza, while a crowd of many
thousands collected in the London streets to

witness the arrival and departure of the dis-

tinguished personages.
The Plaza was distinctively decorated for the

occasion with the flags of England, France and
the LTnited States; and prior to the commence-
ment of the screening, Mr. J. C. Graham, man-
aging director of the British organization of

Paramount, in charge of Paramount’s entire

European activities, together with Mr. Earl
St. John, managing director of the Plaza Thea-
tre, were presented to the Prince of Wales.

DE PRINS IN HET PLAZA THEATER
Verleden maand werd het Plaza Theatre van

Paramount in Louden vereerd met een bezoek
van Z. K. H. den Prins van Wales. Hij was
vergezeld door den Hertog van York en andere
leden der Koninklijke Familie om “De Zwarte
Reis” (The Black Journey) te zien, een reisfilm

der door den Franschen autoniobielfabrikant
M. Citroen uitgeruste expeditie in Afrika.

Voor het begin der voorstelling werd de Heer
J. C. Graham, de Algemeene Buitenlandsche
Vertegenwoordiger van Paramount en de Heer
Earl St. John, de Directeur van het Plaza
Theater aan den Prins voorgesteld.

The World’s Most Popular Young Man, at London’s Most Popular Theatre. H. R. H. The
Prince of Wales in the foyer of the Plaza Theatre, London, with the distinguished party that

came with him to see “The Black Journey.” (Left to right). Princess Arthur of Connaught, The
Duke of York, Sir Lionel Halsey, The Duchess of York, Mme Citroen, The Duchess of Portland,

M. Citroen, The Prince of Wales, G. F. Shee (Secretary, National Lifeboat Association), and Sir

Godfrey Baring. On the extreme right are Messrs. Haadt and Audouin Dubreuil, leaders of the

Citroen expedition across Africa, and the men who filmed “The Black Journey.”

MORE ABOUT THE OPENING OF
THE PARIS PARAMOUNT

When first we told you something of the

opening of the Paramount Theatre in Paris

we mentioned that one of the greatest electric

signs in Paris—and one that had never be-

fore carried a line of publicity—on this oc-

casion dedicated its entire illumination for

three weeks to the Paramount. Desiring to

know more about this we wrote Mr. A1 Kauf-
man, in charge of Paramount’s European
theatres, and his advice is as follows:

The electrical newspaper sign on the Place
de rOpera is owned by Selfridge and Com-
pany of London, and never beforei have they
used a line of publicity thereon. They gave
us three weeks of publicity gratis, using lines

such as:

Paris possedera bientot le plus beau Thea-
tre en Europe—Le Cinema Paramount. (Soon
Paris will see the finest Theatre in Europe

—

The Cinema Paramount). Paramount sera au
Cinema de que I’Opera est a la Musique. (Par-
amount will do for pictures what the Opera
has done fot Music.)

I
O PRINCIPE NO PLAZA

j

I No mez que ncaba de findar, Sua Altezn 5

I
Real o Principe de Guiles assistiu a um dos 5

I
espectaciilas do grande Plaza Theatre, de i

I Londres, de propriedade da Paramount Foi
|

I
acornpanhado do Duque de York e outros

^

I
memhros da familia real. O film projectado S

I
intitulava-se “The Black Journey” e foi fil-

j

I
mado na Africa por uma expediqao franceza ?

I
equipada pelo Snr. M. Citroen, fabricante de

|

I automoveis. Antes de principiar o especta-
|

I culo, o Snr. J. C. Graham, Representante S

I Geral da Paramount, e o Snr. Earl St. John,
|

I
Director Gerente do Plaza Theatre, foram

|

I apresentados ao Principe. g

DIE 31. WOCHE “WINGS”
Seit seiner Urauffuhrung am 12. August 1927

im Criterion Theatre, New York City, liiuft der

Film “Wings” in diesem ausgezeichneten The-

ater, und zwar ist dieses seine einunddreissigste

Woche. Die illustricrte Geschichte des Kam-
pfes in den Luften ist seitdem in vielen Stadten

der Vereinigten Staaten gezeigt worden, und
wurde uberall mit grossem Erfolg aufgenommen.
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Turkish, Greek, Spanish, German, French—but all Paramount!
12222. -I- J . . .’i ,

i

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE”
COMPLETED

CAST f

The casting for the Paramount picturiza-
tion of "Abie’s Irish Rose,” has been com-
pleted.

Jean Hersholt plays Solomon Levy, the
father of Abie, which role is being essayed
by Charles Rogers. Nancy Carroll will be
Rosemary Murphy, and J. Farrell Alacdonald,
plays the Irish father, Patrick Murphy. The
role of the rabbi is in the hands of Camillus
Pretal, a newcomer to the screen, while Nick
Cogley is F'ather Whalen. Rose Rosanova
plays Sarah, the deaf housekeeper, and Betty
May, Esther Garcia, Linda Lorado, Marie
Janess, Alarie Stapleton and Jean Stewart are
the bridesmaids. The parts of Mr. and Airs.
Isaac Cohen are being played by Bernard
(lOrcey and Ida Kramer, who created the roles
during the five and a half year run of "Abie”
in New York.

Miss Nichols, author, is personally super-
vising the production. Victor Fleming is direct-
ing. The picture will be finished in April.

Our illustration de-
j

picts Bernard Gorcey,
who is living over

j

again on the screen
the part he created
and played for nearly

j

six years in the New
York stage produc-
tion of “Abie’s Irish
Rose.” Those who
have seen his very
uproarious humor on
the stage, believe that
he is going to be even
funnier on the screen.
Note the rose in the
foreground, and the
shamrock in the
background.

PUBLICACIONES PARA EL EXHIBIDOR
Completamente aparte de los “organos de pu-

blicidad,” tambien recibimos varias publicaciones
ciue tienen la mision de tener al corriente al exhi-
bidor de cuanto se relaciona con la prodticcion de
la Pararnount. El ultimo mimero de "Paramount,”
de Mexico, dedica lugar preeminente a la adjudi-
cacion de la medalla del "Photoplay Magazine” a
“Beau Geste.” El “Alanucl de Publicite et d’Ex-
I)loitation, publicado en Francia, hizo una edicion
especial dedicada a “Les Chagrins de Satan,” (Las
tristezas de Satan). Ademas tenenios la siempre
atractiva edicion de “Neues von der Parufamet”,
magnifica publicacion alemana cpie sirve de gran
ayuda al Departamento de Ventas. Cada una de
estas publicaciones esta admirablemente presenta-
da, mereciendo sus editores muy calurosas felici-
taciones.

PUBLICAZIONI PER ESPOSITORI
RICEVUTE

Oltre gli organ! locali, vi sono le pubblica-
zioni diffuse da vari uffici, alio scopo sia di
aiutare che di informare gli espositori su ar-
gomenti relativi alle cinematografie Paramount
sia in mostra che da venire. C’e la celebre
Paramount del Alessico, che da considerevole

spazio alia onoriheenza medaglia d’oro Photo-
play vinta da “Beau Geste.” C’e I’effettivo
“Manuel de Publicite et d’Exploitation” di
rrancia, con un recente numero ingrandito
dedicato a “Les Chagrin de Satan” ("I dolori
di Satana”).

_
C’e anche, dalla Germania, il

sempre colorito Neues von der Parufamet ”

dove la reclame delle vendite viene fatta co’n
vantaggiosa prominenza. Tutte sono pubblica-
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A TURKISH REVIEW OF “BEAU GESTE”
This marks the first time that The Foreign

Legion Pledge has carried a review in Turkish.
“Beau Beste” is the picture selected for the
honor, and the review in part says:” The
screening is specially remarkable. The director
brings forth at the beginning the mysterious
event which has taken place towards the end
of the story and invites the spectator to solve
the^^mystery with him. This point is full of
art. Advices state that the picture was ac-
claimed with the greatest enthusiasm by the
Turkish film fans.

i THEATERBESITZER-NACHRICHTEN-
DIENSTE ERHALTEN

Ganz abgesehen von den Hausorganen, gibt
es auch Schriften, welche von den verschie-
denen Abteilungen herausgegeben werden und
dem Zweeke dienen, die Theaterbesitzer fiber
Dinge in Bezug auf laufende und kommende
Paramount kilme zu unterrichten und unter-
stiitzen. Er.st einmal haben wir den beliebten
Nacliriclitendienst "Paramount” von Alexiko,
welcher sich ausserordcntlich niit dem kiirz-
lichen Gewinn der Photoplay Goldmedaille fiir

“Blutsbrfiderschaft” (Beau Geste) befasste;
ferner ist da Frankreichs sehr effektvolles
"Manuel de Publicite et d'Exploitation,” mit
einer unliingst vergrosserten Ausgabe, welche
sich "Les Chagrine de Satan” (Satanas Sorgen)
widmete. Ausserdem besteht fiir Deutschland
das sehr vielseitige “Neues von der Paru-
famet,” worin hauptsachlich die Verkaufs-
reklame vorteilhaft behandelt wird. Alle diese
Schriften sind ausgezeichnet, und diejenigen,
welche^ fiir diese Nachrichtendienste verant-
wortlien zeichnen, verdienen unsere allerbestcn
Wfinsche.

zioni eccellenti, e meritano le massime con-
gratulazioni per coloro che sono responsabili
della loro messa in stampa.

“IT” IS GREEK TO THE GREEKS—BUT
“IT” IS UNDERSTOOD JUST THE SAME
When Melville A.

Shauer was in Athens
recently, he naturally
headed for the first

motion picture thea-

tre he saw screening
a Paramount picture.

And the film was
none other than our
good friend, ‘It,’ star-

ring a flashing young
personality n a m e d
Clara Bow. Alel of
course gathered in all

of the advertising mat-
ter he could and sent It

along. One herald we
reproduce here to
show how the names of Clara Bow and Antonio
Aloreno look in Greek; and also to show you
that although the Greeks have “It,” and know
what it means, they have no word to adequately
cover the subjects—so they have used the ori-
ginal title, much to the undisguised glee of
Aladame Elinor Glyn. One of the inside pages
of the herald, however, carried a translated ver-
sion of Aladame Glyn’s description of “It.”

NEW SCANDINAVIAN ADDRESSES
Another of the progress steps of Paramount’s

Foreign Legion is marked by the inclusion of
the word “Paramount” in the names of our
two Scandinavian organizations. The subsid-
iary company in Sweden and Denmai’K is now
known as Filmaktiebolaget Paramount, and the
Norwegian company is Film-Aktieselskapet
Paramount. Both of these names carried the
word “Liberty” before, but now “Paramount”
has replaced that word.

And this of course is progress.

SONG DEDICATED TO PICTURE
In Australia, in conjunction with the release

of Bebe Daniels’ starring picture, “Senorita,”
acting-Sales Promotion Alanager Alel Lawton
effected a co-operative tie-up whereby the
song "A Lane in Spain” was published as

“The Theme Song of the Paramount Pic-
ture ‘Senorita’.”

A ESTREA DE “WINGS” FORA DO TER-
RITORIO NACIONAL

A primeira apresentagao no e.xtrangeiro de
“Wings,” o formidavel drama aereo da Para-
mount, realizou-se em Alontreal (Canada) na
noite de Natal do anno findo. O film comegou
na cidade canadense a sua tournee de exhi-
bigao, marcando com a sua estrea em Alontreal
um successo verdadeiramente estupendo. A
imprensa canadense recebeu o film Paramount
com os maiores encomios, como opportuna-
mente verao de uma publicagao que sobre
"Wings” estamos organizando.

“CHANG” VA FORT BIEN
Le puissant rnelodrame de la jungle “Chang”

a un grand succes en Angleterre, Allemagne,
Suede et au Japon. D’autres pays sont sur le

point de suivre leur exemple d’ou il resulte que
nous esperons augmenter considerablement le

prestige de notre departement etranger. Nous
devrions nous souvenir constamment que ce
film en etapt produit au Siam, emanait en
realite du departement de I’etranger, alors que
la majorite de pos films arrivent au departe-
ment de I’etranger du department interieur.

Ceci devrait nous rendre plus desireux que
jamais de rendre “Chang” un grand succes.
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THE PLATES ON THE DESKS, AND THE DESKS ON THE WAY

Services of a camera and the lighting staff of
Letvis Nathans department have been called in to

augment the printed announcement that silver

plates have been affixed to each of the Desks, and
that the Desks are on their respective ivays to

Rome, Buenos Aires, Barcelona and Paris. Our
various scenes here shew the plates. The wording
on them is plainly visible.

The Desks were officially removed from the Para-

mount Building at the Crossroads of the W orld

around the middle of February, and have since

been careftdiy crated by Traffic Manager P. H.
Stilsons department, and the staff of the Storehouse
under Manager A. Craig, and despatched on their

IL SIG. SHAUER RITORNA A
NEW YORK

La Direziotie della Sede Sociale e stata ben
felice di dare il benvenuto al Sig. Shauer, di

ritorno dalle Grand! Strade Maestre del Mon-
do, il giorno 9 febbraio. Egli arrive snl “Be-
rengaria” e, a causa della nebbia, il bastiniento
approdo con oltre un giorno di ritardo. Gli alti

funzionari della Paramount accolsero col inas-

simo interesse le straordinarie notizie del viag-
gio del Duce della Legione Estera, il quale vi-

aggio ha coinpreso una rapida rassegna delie
condizioni in Europa entro un periodo di quat-
tro mesi.

L’ORGANO “STUDIO NEWS” HA UN
ARTICOLO SULLE SCRIVANIE

L’organo ufficiale del Dipartimento di Pro-
duzione Paramount, "Studio News,” ha dato
notevole rilievo alia Campagna delle Scrivanic
del Dipartimento Estero, nel suo numero del
lo febbraio. Il titolo principale proprio in cima
alia prima pagina, dice "La scrivania di Lasky
va in Argentina” e I’articolo principale della
prima pagina era un riassunto della Campagna
e lista dei vincitori. Abbiamo riprodotto questa
prima pagina in un'altra parte di questo nu-
mero.

EMILE JANNINGS DANS
“LE PATRIOTE”

Grands progres sont en train sur le nouveau
film d’Emile Jannings — “Le Patriote” —

,
que

dirige le metteur en scene Ernst Lubitsch. Il

est entendu que ce film sera le plus grand
film que Jannings ait a jamais fait, et la

distribution des roles a etait faites d’une ma-
niere splendide. A la tete des roles princi-
paux nous avons, Lewis Stone, Neil Hamilton,
Florence Vidor, Tullio Carminati et Vera Vo-
ronina.

way eastward and southward over the Atlantic.

Here’s a final congratulation to the four divisions

of sturdy Legionnaires who won the Desks.

I
AN HISTORIC LETTER

\

• Undoubtedly you will be interested in
J

‘ reading the text of the letter which was !

! sent to Marshal Ferdinand Foch, of 1

1 France, inviting him to the opening of
|

! the Paramount Theatre, Paris, last No-
|

;
vember. The text of the invitation,

J

!
which the Marshal accepted, follows: I

LE PARAMOUNT
Paris, le 12 Novembre 1927

Monsieur le Marechal,
Le Con.seil d’Administration de la Societe

Immobiliere du VaudeviUe a fixe an 24 No-
vembre prochain, a 9 hen res du soir, Tin-

aiiguration du nouveau Theatre ‘‘Le Para-
mount.”

Cette date con.sacrera la cooperation fecon-

de, d'oii est sorti, grace au.\- efforts combines
des artistes et des industriels Franqais et

Americains. le monument le plus important
edifie dans ce genre a Paris.

Nous venons vous demander. Monsieur le

Marechal, ain.si qiTa Madame la Marechale,
de vouloir bien honorer de votre presence
cette Soiree de Gala pour laquelle des places

vous ont etc specialement reservees.

Dans Tespoir de votre acceptation nous
vous prions d’agreer. Monsieur le Marechal,
Thommage de notre consideration la plus

haute et la plus distinguee.

Pr le CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION
Le Comite d’Organisation

:

Duchesse d’Uzes Duchesse de Gramont
Marquise de Ganay Comtesse de Galard
General Berdoulat Comte de Beaumont

(signee) M. P. PEIXOTTO, President

Monsieur le Marechal FOCH

TOUS RECORDS SURPASSES PAR
“THE LAST COMMAND”

Le plus recent film Paramount, ayant Emil
Jannings pour vedette—,“The Last Command"
—,a aisement surpasse tons records, an Thea-
tre Rialto, New York City. Ce film est

maintenant dans sa sixieme semaine, et restera

a ce theatre pour bien des semaines a venir.

Pendant les deux premieres semaines les re-

cettes depasserent Cent Mille Dollars.

SENSACIONAL NUMERO DE
“EL MATADOR”

Para senalar el comienzo de lo que to-

do Legionario crec intimamente que
sera el ano mas importante de la Di-

vision de la cual “El Matador” es su

organo oficial, esta simpatica publicacion

de los Legionarios espanolcs ha apare-
cido con un traje flamante y nuevo. En
ese numero se publican cablegramas de
felicitacion de la oficina principal de la

Paramount con motivo de la Natividad;
fotografias de los altos directorcs de esa
Com])ania

:
tin sentido triliuto del per-

sonal de las oficinas de Espana a su di-

rector gerente senor Messcri, y otras
muchas noticias de intercs e importan-
cia. El aspccto material de “El Mata-
dor”, como salido de los taileres de la

casa barcelonesa Oliva de Vilanova, es ex-
celente. Siticeramente felicitamos a cuan-
tos ban intervenido en la confeccion de
tan elegante numero.

“CHANG” IS SUPERBLY EXPLOITED
IN FLORENCE, ITALY

From Mr. Aldo Vergano, manager of

the publicity department of the Para-
mount Head Office in Rome, we have re-

ceived a wonderful array of material tell-

ing the story of the supremely successful

season of “Chang” in Florence, Italy.

This season was made into the nature of

a positive triumph due to the grand work
done by Mr. Cesare Aboaf, Branch Manager at

Florence; and it was followed by another
triumphant season at Bologna, where Branch
Manager Mario Annovazzi did grand work for
the picture.

It is not our purpose to allow these two
wonderful seasons to pass merely with brief
announcements. And as a consequence of this

we herewith announce that since the grand
array of pictorial and printed evidence of these
two seasons has come to our hands just when
this issue of The Foreign Legion Pledge is in

the press, we are reserving a large amount of
space for the display of the evidence in the
next issue of this magazine.
We want, however, to take this opportunity

of showing the remainder of the world that
every Legionnaire will have to bei well up on
his toes to beat the performance of the Italian
Division with “Chang.”

LEGION’S LEADER IN SPAIN

The arrival of Messrs. E. E. Shauer and Mel-
ville Shauer at the central railway station at
Barcelona. With them in this picture are
Messrs. Messeri (second from right), Ponedel
(left), Vidal Gomis (third from right) and La-
fuente (editor of “El Cine”).

Mr. Shauer was accorded a spontaneously
splendid reception in Spain, where the Legion-
naires were so happy over the winning of Mr.
Kent’s desk that they gave over the cover of
“El Matador” to a picture of the Desk and an
announcement of the great things they are go-
ing to do during 1928 to show that the winning
of the Desk was but the first chapter in the
Success March of the Matador Division.
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NOUS RECEVONS DE NOMBREUX ET

BONS ORGANES LOCAUX
Presque dans chacjue courriers nous trou-

vons uu exeinplaire des organes k)caux de la

Legion Elrangere de la Paramount. Lki jour c'cst

"El Matador" d’Espagne, un autre c’est "Ca de
Casa" du Bresil, un autre encore c’est Ic "Para-
mount d’ltalie.” Ensuite nous voyons arriver

"The whole show" (Toutes les presentations)
d’Australie et le jour suivant nous apportera
"Notre Reponse” on "A toute vapeur" de Ber-
lin. II est i)roliahle qu'un Jeudi nous apportera

"Le Paramount Frangais" de France, cc qui

veut dire generalement qu’un Samedi verra ar-

river "L’Adelante Decima” d’Argentine. 11s

sont un groupe merveilleux de generateurs
d’enthousiasme. Nous en attendons iinpatiem-

nient I’arrivee et en ahsorl)ons avec plaisir la

sagesse et I’humour. L’idec de I’organe locale

est excellente et nous esperons qu’elle lleurira

toujours.

POWELL IN “PARTNERS IN CRIME”
W illiam Powell has the part of an underworld

gang leader in the Wallace Beery-Raymond Hat-
ton melodramatic comedy, “Partners in Crime."

With stars like Beerj' and Hatton heading
the cast and Powell, Jack Luden, Arthur
Housman. and Mary Brian already assigned

to important roles it is evident that an ex-

ceptionally fine array of talent is being lined

uj) for "Partners in Crime." The picture is

something absolutely new in the way of com-
edy and Paramount executives are giving the

venture every opportunity for big success.

LE NOUVEAU SIEGE SOCIAL
AUSTRALIEN

Les nombreuses photos se trouvant sur

uue autre page de ce numero depeiguent le

nouveau siege social de la branche de la Para-

mount en Australie, Nouvclle Zeelande et aux
Hides Neerlandaises. Cette succursale est con-

nue sous le titre de "Blue Ribbon Buneb" et le

directeur John W. Hicks, Jr. est presente an

premier plan an cote superier gauche de la

page. Le bureau australien est le plus nouveau
et le plus moderne des succersales de I’or-

ganisation Paramount.

ANNONCE EXTRAORDINAIRE DANS
CE NUMERO

I>a troisieme page de ce numero du “Fc>r-

eigii Legion Pledge” contient une annonce,

des plus importantes, a jamais faites par le

Departement de I’Etranger de la Paramount.
Quoique en Anglais, elle sera traduite pour
tons ceux qui ne peuvent lire cette langue. La
traduction etant faite, dans chaque cas, par

les divers directeurs.

ABOUT A. KENT AND E. BRENT
A recent wire from Hollywood announces

that tivelyn Brent, who did such marvelous

work opposite Emil Jannings in “The Last

Command,” has been assigned the leading role

opposite Adolphe Menjou in “A Super of the

Gaiety;" and also that Arnold Kent, fresh from
triumphs in “Beau Sabreur" and other pictures,

has signed to a long-term Paramount contract.

WHEN SIX MONTHS HAD ENDED
“Wings” concluded the first six months of

its run at the Criterion, New York at the be-

ginning of February, and by the time this issue

reaches you it will be well into its eighth

month. At the end of the 6th month a box-

office check-up revealed the fact that the tak-

ings had averaged $250 a week OVER the

positive capacity of the theatre. This meant

that every week, right from the opening of

the picture last August, an average of 240

people had paid $1.10 each for the privilege

of standing to see the picture. That’s the fin-

est stamp of success any attraction can have!
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HET NIEUWE HOOFDKANTOOR
DER AUSTRALIERS

Elders in dit blad hebben wij een col-

lectie foto’s opgenomen van bet nieuwe
Hoofdkantoor der Paramount agent-
schappen in Australie, Nieuw Zeeland en
Nederlandsch Oost-Indie. Ueze zooge-
naamde ‘Blue Ribbon Bunch’ Divisie

staat onder leiding van den Heer John
W'. Hicks Jr., afgebeeld in den linker

bovenboek. Die Australische kantoor is

bet nieuwste en meest moderne der ge-
beele Paramount organisatie.

L’AFFICHE DE “WINGS” VIENT D’ETRE
REPEINTE

Une des indications les plus certaincs du
fait que "Wings" sera presentc a Broadway
pendant plus d’une annee pent etre prophetisee.
Fbi effet I’afficbe vient d’etre repeinte apres
avoir etc utilisee pour le film pendant sept mois
entiers.
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ELHOMBHE
delBOSQUE

This reproduction of the major portion of a

page of “Excelsior” of Mexico City carries two
appeals for peace: one in the Paramount pic-

ture “Barbed Wire,” and the other in the wel-
come to Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh on the
occasion of his good-will flight through Central
and South America.

POLA’S NEW LEADING MAN
Warner Baxter, who has won much favor

in featured roles in Paramount pictures, is to

be Pola Negri’s leading man in "Three Sin-

ners," which Rowland Lee, is directing.

THREE AUSSIES—AND ESTHER
'I'hc Aussies also happen to be .Americans,

but .\ustralia is the land of their adoption.

'I'liey are Mr. and Airs. John E. Kennebeck,
and they stopped off at the Hollywood Studios

recently on their way back to Sydney, d'he

I

third Australian is the lucky boomerang that

Esther Ralston happens to be holding. Un-
doubtedly Esther will use its sentiment to send
out good wishes and greetings to her thousands
of friends throughout the world.
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IN RUSSIAN. Our array of languages for
this issue seems endless. Here is a contribu-
tion in Russian from Riga, Latvia. It shows
us that although the wording for “Blonde and
Brunette” may alter its style, the illustration
and the Paramount Trade Mark remain the
same the world over.

PAUL LUKAS SIGNS LONG-TERM
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Paul Lukas, famous Hungarian player and
one of the greatest character actors of Europe,
who, for many years, appeared as guest artist

at the theaters of Berlin and Vienna, under the
direction of Max Reinhardt, has signed a long-
term contract with Paramount.

Although Lukas made his screen debut in

tbe LTFA production, “Samson and Delilah”, as
Samson, he really was discovered for the films by
Adolph Zukor when the president of Para-
mount, while in Europe, attended a perform-
ance of “Antonia” in Budapest, and negotiated
for the artist’s appearance in America.

It is said of Lukas that he has played the
roles of every conceivable character in the
works of Shakespeare, Chekov, George Bernard
Shaw, Oscar Wilde, Moliere and Galsworthy.

Lukas’ first role under his new contract will

be in Pola Negri’s next Paramount picture,

"Three Sinners” which is to be directed by
Rowland V. Lee and which will include among
its cast, Tullio Carminati and Olga Baklanova.

JOURNAUX DE LA PARAMOUNT
11 y a bien a part des organes) locaux des

publications faites par divers bureaux dans le

but d’aider et d’informer les directeurs d’af-

faires relatives aux films Paramount presents

et futurs. 11 y a le fameu.x* “Paramount” du
Mexique qui consacra recemment une grande
place au gain de la medaille d’or Photoplay par

“Beau Geste.” II y a le Manuel de publicite

et d’exploitation de France avec un exeinplaire

recemment agrandi consacrc aux “Chagrins de

Satan” (The Sorrows of Satan). II y a aussi

le “Neues von der Parufamet” d’AlIemagne,

plein de couleur, dans lequel des annonces de

ventes son presentees sous un jour et une
prominence tres avantageuse.

Ce sont toutes d’excellentes publications,

meritant les plus hautes felicitations a ceu.x qui

sont responsables pour leur parution.

“WINGS” PREMIERE IN AUSTRALIA
It is expected that “Wings,” the Paramount

epic of the air, will open for an extended sea-

son as a road show attraction in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, this month. The picture is to be pre-

sented upon the same massive scale which
characterizes the current jiresentations through-

out U. S. A. and Canada.
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LEGIONNAIRES OF MEXICO TENDERED BANQUET TO
CELEBRATE TOPPING OF QUOTA IN 1927 DESK DRIVE

In appreciation of their stirring efforts in

carrying their Division over the Quota mark
in last year’s Drive, Clarence C. Alargon, gen-

eral manager for Mexico and Central America,

tendered the Legionnaires a dinner in Mexico

City on February 1st last. Cabled messages of

felicitations from Messrs. Adolph Zukor, Jesse,

L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, Emil E. Shauer and J. H.

Seidelnian coincided with the commencement
of the dinner.

It was the first time that the Legionnaires of

Mexico had gathered for such a celebration,

and their reaction to the addresses of Mr.

Margon and several of the representative em-
ployees testified only too strongly to the depth

of their devotion and loyalty to Paramount,

and to the overwhelming enthusiasm they are

determined to pour into their efforts for Para-

mount during 1928. Mr. Margon’s address

stressed ‘the need for an even greater effort if

Mexico is to be able to deliver quota in 1928,

special emphasis being placed on the nationalis-

tic and competitive element which is bound up

in a Drive of this kind.’ He also showed how
the cables from Home Office proved that the

highest executives in the Company are so

very much interested in the activities of each

and every one of the Divisions.

The menu of the dinner is reproduced else-

where in this issue. Following the dinner the

Legionnaires repaired to one of the many
beautiful spots to be found in Mexico City, and
there were photographed as per the illustra-

tions on this page. The names of all of the

Legionnaires concerned in these photos are

as follows:
Top Photo:—Fir.st row (seated) left to right:
Robert Turnbull, Paramount News staff pho-
tographer; Rafael Lozano, publicity represen-
tative; Leonor Eguiarte, ticket-seller Olimpia
Tlieatre; Aurora Vega, assistant accountant;
Gordon B, Dunlap, branch manager; Virginia
Verduzco, cashier; Clarence C, Margon, dis-
trict manager; Ana Maria Villanueva, Spanish
stenographer; Consuelo I. Aldana, booking
clerk; Fernando de Puentes, manager Olimpia
Theatre; Aurora Gonzalez, English stenogra-
pher; .1. B. Urbina, city sales manager.

Second row (standing) from left to right; J.

Bone, auditor. Price Waterhouse & Co.; An-
tonio Valenzuela, doorman Olimpia Theatre;
Ricardo Zedillo, electrician Olimpia Theatre;
Alfonso Mendoza, film insi)ector; Manuel Ojeda,
film inspector; Gonzalo Aguirre, film inspec-
tor; Rafael Vega. accountant; Francisco
Ledesma, accessories painter; Carlos Esca-
lante, film inspector; .lose Diupotex. film in-
spector; I,uis Jauregui, chief ad sales clerk;
Alfonso Pescador, booker; Joaquin Busta-
mante, ad sales mounter; Jose Escobedo head
doorman Olimpia Theatre; Luis Gonzalez, chief
shipper; Eduardo de Reguer, orchestra con-
ductor Olimpia Theatre.

Third row (standing) from left to right; I.uis

A NEW WORD COINED FOR USE
WITH “WINGS”

We have encountered in a publicity

story the following phrase: “On the

Magnascoped Screen of the Olympic.”
The line was used for telling about

the screen upon which “Wings” was be-

ing shown, and it occurs to us that the

word “Magnascoped” will be a mighty
good one to use generally in conjunction

with your campaign for this picture, pro-

vided always, of course, that you are

using the Magnascope.

Ortiz, stage hand Olimpia Theatre; Fidel Pi-
zarro de Leon, general office clerk; Rodolfo
Paoletti, assistant ad sales clerk; Rafael de
Leon, usher Olimpia Theatre; Armando Cerezo,
usher Olimpia Theatre; Alfonso Sosa, page
Olimpia Theatre; Enrique Coutino, ad sales
mounter; Jorge Sanchez, projectionist Olimpia
Theatre; I’atricio Villegas, watchman Olimpia
Theatre; Alejandro Aguirre, film inspector;
Miguel Gutiei-rez, doorman Olimpia Theatre.

Centre Photo;—left to right: Ana Maria Villa-
nueva, Spanish stenographer; Aurora Gon-
zalez, English stenographer; Consuelo I. Alda-
na, liooking clerk; Virginia Verduzco. cashier;
Aurora Vega, assistant accountant; Leonor
Eguiarte, ticket-seller Olimpia Theatre.

Lower Photo;—left to right; Rafael Vega, ac-
countaTit; Robert Turnbull, Paramount News
staff photographer; Gordon B. Dunlap, branch
manager; Clarence C. Margon, district man-
ager; Fernando de Fuentes, manager Olimpia
Theatre; J. B. Urbina, city sales manager;
Rafael Lozano, publicity representative.

HERR SHAUER KEHRT NACH NEW
YORK ZURUECK

Die Zentrale war hocherfreut, Herrn Shauer

am 8. Februar, an den Wegseheiden der Welt,

begriissen zu konnen. Die Berengeria, auf wel-

cher Herr Shauer zuriickkam, konnte wegen
dichten Nebels erst einen Tag spater als er-

wartet docken. Die ausserordentlich wichtigen

Neuigkeiten, welche der Leiter der Auslands-

Abteilung wahrend seines, auf vier Monate be-

messenen raschen Ueberblickes sammelte, nah-

men die hohen Paramount Obrigkeiten mit
grossem Interessc entgegen.

JANNINGS TRABAJA EN
“EL PATRIOTA”

Noticias del estudio indican que prosiguen

en el, con toda actividad, los trabajos de im-

presiott de la pelicnla “El Patriota”, en la cual

P2mil Jannings interpreta el papel de prota-

gonista. T-a direccion de este film esta en-

comendada a Ernest Lubitsch. Por los infor-

mes que de Hollywood nos llegan hay motivos

para asegurar que “El Patriota” sera la mas
grande de las peliculas que Jannings! ha inter-

pretado, en la cual figurara, ademas, en su

reparto, una seleccion de distinguidos histrio-

nes de la pantalla, encabezada por Lewis Stone,

Neil Hamilton, Florence Vidor, Tullio Carmi-
natti y Vera Voronina.

WIR GRATULIEREN! ‘THE WEDDING MARCH”

MR. SHAUER LLEGA A
NUEVA YORK

El personal del Departamento Extranjero de
la Paramount recibio con beneplacito a su
querido jefe el 8 de febrero, despues de un
prolongado viaje por las principales ciudades
de Europa. El “leader” de la Legion Extran-
jera hizo importantes declaraciones relacio-

nadas con su viaje de cuatro meses por el

viejo mundo, las cuales fueron escuchadas con
gran interes por los directores de la Para-
mount.

In jeder Wochc erhalten wir treffliche Beweise

von deni ausgezeichneten .Scharfsinn Paramount.s

Deutscher Reklanieabteilung. Die Kopien der

Schriften “Neues von der Parufamet” und “Voll-

dampf Voraus,” in deren Spalten wir immer eine

ganze Menge begeisternde und interessante Ar-
tikel vorfinden, erreichen tins mit itberraschender

Piinktlichkeit. Audi erhalten wir regelmassig

E.xemplare von Plakaten, welche fiir die verschie-

I

denen Paramount Filme angefertigt werden, und

1

sine belicbte Dekoration fiir die Wande der Aus-
lands-Reklamcabteilung bilden. Des weiteren sind

die deutschen Ankitndiger der Paramount Filme,

wie z. B. diejenigen, welche fiber die Filme “Ein
Frack, ein Claque, ein Madel,” “Der Jazzkcinig

von New York,” and “Abenteuer in Paris” zu be-

richten wissen, Beweise von Aufmerksamkeit er-

regender, hochstehender Arbeit. Wir wissen,

dass die Paramount Legionare Deutschlands im-

mer ihr Moglichstes tun werden, und stets fort-

fahren werden, in dieser wichtigen Richtung der
Arbeit fortzuschreiten.

Erich von Stroheim and Fay Wray as the stars
of Von Stroheim’s mighty Paramount road
show production, which is to have its New
York premiere in one of the city’s great legiti-

mate theatres this month.

“O ULTIMO COMMANDO”
BATED TODOS OS ‘RECORDS’

O novo cinedraniva da Paramount do qtial

e protagonista o notavel actor Emil Jannings
obteve um successo como nunca constoti dos
annaes do Rialto Theatre, de Nova York. Ja
esta na sexta semana e segundo parece per-

manecera enii exhibigiao durante muitas se-

manas mais Durante as primeiras duas semanas
entraram na hilheteria mais de cent mil dol-

lars.

O JORNAL “STUDIO NEWS”
E OS PREMIOS DAS CARTEIRAS
O Paramount “Studio News”, orgao offi-

cial do Departamento de Produegao, referiti-

se niuito lisongeiramente em sua edi(;ao de
1 de Fevereiro, aos premios das carteiras con-
feridos as Agencias Estrangeiras. Lhn dos ar-

tigos intitulava-se : “A Carteira do Snr. Lasky
foi para a Argentina”. As outras agencias pre-

miadas tambem nao foram esquecidas. Neste
numero damos uma reproducQao dessa pagina.
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JOHN B. NATHAN, ON THRILLING RAIL TRIP THROUGH THE
CLOUDS, DISCOVERS ORIGINAL OF OUR TRADE MARK

Not so long ago we recorded the fact that

John B. Nathan, assistant to IManagcr Harry
Novak of the Colon branch, traveled down
to South America and then journeyed up into

the mountain fastnesses of Ecuador, Quito
was his objective and Paramount business his

purpose (both of which were attained, by
the way), and to get to Quito he had to trav-

el for almost two days up a quaint little nar-

row guage railway from Guayaquil. Up and
down, in and out, weaving gordian knots on
the very brinks of precipice, the railway pant-
ed up the Andes. But it was worth it all

—

worth all of the unmentionable discomfort

—

for the sake of what we will now let John's
own words tell you:

Later in the day I got my treat. When
Nature joins our ranks and helps to establish
the Paramount trade mark, well, I think that
is going some. Just look at the enclosed snap-
shot of Cotopaxi, one of the world’s highest
active volcanoes, and see if you cannot visu-
alize, as I did, ‘Paramount Pictures’ printed
right across it, and a ring of stars around it.

I felt like climbing to the peak and putting
UD some twenty-four sheeters on ‘Beau Geste,’
‘The Way of All Flesh’ and some of our other
knockouts. What a tie-up for Ecuador! And
the natives tell me that when Cotopaxi is

“STUDIO NEWS” VERSCHIJNT MET
EEN ARTIKEL OVER DE LESSENAAR-

COMPETITIE.
“Studio News”, bet ofhcieele org^an der pro-

ductie afdeeliiig van Paramount, heeft in het
nummer van den In Febr. een en ander opge-
nomen over den lessenaar-wedstrijd der bui-
tenlandsche afdeeling. Het opschrift luidt:

"Lasky's schrijftafel door Argentinie gewon-
nen’ waaronder een kort verslag volgde van
het doel van den wedstrijd en over de mede-
dingers en de winners. Wij hebben de geheele
pagina—bladzijde No. 1 van “Studio News”

—

elders in dit hlad opgenomen.

pVWWWWW9WWWWWWWW997W9W9999W99997W979WW?9WSy;

This is John B. Nathan's evidence of contention
that the mountain in the Paramount Trade Mark
actually exists. It is Mount Cotopaxi, Ecuador.

(See accompanying story.)

active, she gives forth flashes that can be
seen from all points; she rocks the earth,
stars seem to shoot to the heavens, and the
inhabitants of the surrounding country sit

back in awe and watch. If Nature hasn’t sym-
bolized, through Cotopaxi, just what happens
when Paramount gets active with new pic-
tures, then I’m ready to spend the remainder
of my days as a conductor on the Guayaquil-
Quito Railway.

MESSERI AND HIS MATADORS
REPLY TO GENERAL MANA-
GER S. R. KENT’S LETTER
Last month a letter from General Man-

ager S. R. Kent congratulating the Mata-
dor Division on their memorable win.
This month a letter from Managing Di-
rector M. J. Messeri, on behalf of the
Matadors:
My dear Mr. Kent :

My Spani.sh and Portuguese Legionnaires
iThe Matadors) tvish to join their sincere

thanks to mine for your esteemed letter of

the 21sf ulto, the contents of ivhich, I can

assure you, tvere indeed very gratifying to

us all.

U- ini<h tn v/»i/ niir nnKfirnttr'^i th/it

FUNSTERS IN A SERIOUS MOOD
Here we take great pleasure in presenting

Messrs. W. Beery and R. Hatton in a produc-
tion that we will call, for want of a better
title
—“Now We’re in The Pledge.” The Beery-

Hatton duo are given to much funmaking
throughout the long length and broad breadth
of the cinema world, and if they here appear
serious for a moment, please remain assured
that it is for no other reason than the fact

that they realize how truly big the Paramount
world is, and how vital it is that they give
their greatest funmaking talents to their work.
Right after looking The Foreign Legion Pledge
over, they dashed out and made “Partners in

Crime," already reported as a comedy classic.

O SNR. SHAUER REGRESSOU
Toda a corporagao da Paramount teve o

prazer de dar as boas-vindas, no dia 8 de
Fevereiro, ao Snr. Shauer, que voltou da Eu-
ropa no “Berengaria”. Devido a intensa ne-
blina, este vapor chegou com um dia de atraso.
As noticias que trouxe o muito digno Chefe
da Legiao Estrangeira, colhidas durante sua
ausencia de quatro mezes, foram recebidas
com grande interesse pela Directoria da Pa-
ramount.

YOU’RE RIGHT, SIR HARRY!
Friendliness is the keynote of civilization and

peace, said Sir Harry Lauder, at a luncheon given
on February \5th in his honor in the club rooms
of the Canadian Club of Neiv York. “I'd rather
build friendships than battleships,’’ said Sir Harry
in concluding a stirring address.
The Scottish star’s first motion picture, “Huntin-

tower’’ is to he relea.sed throughout every country
in the icorld by Paramount. ) Fancy telling you
something that you knew only too tcell!)

SPECTACULAR ISSUE OF
“EL MATADOR”

To mark the commencement of what every
Legionaire believes will be the greatest Para-
mount year to date, the Matador Division is-

sued a very sparkling number of their bright
publication, “El Matador.” It contained re-

productions of the splendid Christmas cables
received from the Home Office in New York,
photographs of the Company’s principal exec-
utives, a stirring tribute to \Ianaging Director
IM. I. Messeri from his staff, and a great deal
of other news of paramount importance. The
issue was printed in three colors and proved
to be one of the very finest issues of a house or-
gan in the history of the Foreign Legion. We
most sincerely offer our congratulations to all

concerned in its production.

“EVENING CLOTHES” IN BERLIN

Exterior display at the Gloria-Palast, Berlin,
for “Ein Frack, Ein Claque, Ein Aladel”
(“Evening Qothes”), starring Adolphe Men-
jou. Paramount trade marks are prominent in

the display.

“THE WEDDING MARCH” is all set for a
New York premiere as a road show attraction
this month. The picture has been edited to

twelve reels, and is a dramatic thunderbolt.

g
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MESSERI AND HIS MATADORS
REPLY TO GENERAL MANA-
GER S. R. KENT’S LETTER

> Last month a letter from General Man- S

I ager S. R. Kent congratulating the Mata- s

i dor Division on their memorable win.
^

5 This month a letter from Managing Di- i

i rector M. J. Messeri, on behalf of the 5

s Matadors: s

? My dear Mr. Kent
:

^

e My Spani.sh and Portuguese Legionnaires ?

I iThe Matadors) tvish to join their sincere 5

I thanks to mine for your esteemed letter of 5

I the 21sf ulto, the contents of ivhich, I can i

I assure you, ivere indeed very gratifying to i

I
us all. i

I W e tvish to give you our assurance that 5

5 your desk will not be a simple piece of fur- ?

g niture to decorate our office; it brings to us <

I a symbolic message of ideals beyond human i

I expression to describe; it will be an ever- 5

I present witness of the monument built by its 5

g possessor through will and determination— 5

I the Monument of Accomplishment—and it is 5

with these feelings that we hope to be worthy >

s heirs of .such a priceless possession. s

I W e have promised Mr. Shauer, the belov- ?

;? ed Commander of Paramount’s Foreign Le- 5

f gion, that we tvill ivrite a golden page in the 5

I history of 1928’s Drive; and we now repeat 5

i to you: “It Shall Be Done.” <

i The writer and his “Matadors,” not forget- \

f ing our desk, will now be awaiting the pleas- 5

? lire of your promised visit to the Land of i

i Sun.shine and 100 Percenters, and meantime i

f tve remain, with kindest regards and best 5

> wi.shes, . 5

s Faithfully yours, s

i Paramount Films, S. A., ?

> M. J. Messeri, Managing Director. I

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
EN EL PLAZA DE LONDRES

El ines pasado, S. A. el Principe de Gales

se digno asistir, acompahado por su hermano
el Duque de York y otros miembros de la

Familia Real al Teatro Plaza, de la Para-
mount, en el cual se exhibio la pelicula “La
jornada negra”, impresionada por los miem-
bros de la e.xpedicion patrocinada por el fa-

moso industrial frances M. Citroen, que re-

corrio el corazon del Africa en una caravana
de automoviles de fabricacion de aquel. Antes
de comenzar el espectaculo, Mr. J. C. Gra-

ham, renresentante general para el E.xtranjero,

y Mr. Earl St. John, director gerente del Pla-

za, fueron presentados al Principe de Gales y
miembros de su sequito.

“UNDERWORLD” REVERSED
With George Bancroft as star, and Evelyn

Brent and Fred Kohler in principal support,

Josef von Sternberg is to direct an underworld
story for Paramount. All of these names are

plus - prominent in connection with “Under-
world,” but the new picture, at present un-
titled, is to deal with the underworld from
the police, law and order standpoint.
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MAL MAKES CARTOON OF EMIL
While Malcolm St. Clair was directing

I “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” Emil Jannings
i was working on a nearby set. So in one of

I
those coincidental intermissions when the

lights on both sets had to be dressed, Mai grab-
‘ bed his drawing board and charcoal, and in

;

three minutes produced this sketch. Mai, you
know, used to be! a newspaper cartoonist, and

A LETTER FROM EMIL JANNINGS
As a token of his appreciation for the man-

ner in which his first American-made film,

“The Way of All Flesh” was received by the

foremost e.xhibitors of America, Emil Jan-
nings wrote on his own personal stationery and
over his own signature, a letter of thanks to

these exhibitors. We quote you below some
extracts from this letter.

Dear Mr. Manager:

About a year ago I arrived in this country, cor-

dially tvelcomed by the picture industry and the

press. Despite the kindnesses and encouragement
heaped upon me, I felt as though I tvere starting

my career all over again. I teas rather uncertain

as to how the e.xhibitors and the public here would
receive me in American made productions.

Now that ‘'The W ay of All Flesh” has been in

circulation several months, I feel more confident.

For I am, told that in the ma jority of cities it luis

done excellent business, has pleased the public,

and has been honored tvith fine newspaper crit-

icisms.

I think I owe a debt of gratitude to the exhibi-

tors for the nuinner in which they have gotten

behirul my first Paramount Picture, both in ad-

vertising and presentation. Surely they have gone
the limit in helping to establish me here. I want
you to know how deeply grateful 1 am, and to

solemnly promise that to reciprocate I will strive

incessantly to make every picture more entertain-

ing, more distinctive, and more of a box office at-

traction, than its predecessor.

one of his specialties was the making of car-

toons of the heads of automobile drivers as
they sped around the wooden saucer at two
miles a minute.

Clarence C. Margon,
:

general manager for

Paramount in Mexico
i and Central America,
sends this evidence of

the reasons for the
I mammoth success of

: “Chang” in the Olympia
!
Theatre, Mexico City.

I

One scene is a glimpse

j

of the huge electric

:
sign which blazed the

: message forth. Another
i shows the colossal cut-

1 out letters with which
The exterior of the thea-
tre was decorated. The

' third shows the mes-
I sage on the exit doors.

These scenes were all

;

incorporated in a won-
:
derful campaign book.

; The campaign was
: carried out with great

j

skill by Publicity Man-
ager Rafael Lozano.

WHY “CHANG” WENT SO BIG IN MEXICO CITY

CONGRATS. TO PARAMOUNT WEEK WINNER Managing Director

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

greets Australia’s 1927

winner of the Para-
mount Week Exploita-
tion Shield. He is Bert
Watts, of the Haymar-
ket Theatre, Sydney,
and he is second on the
right. The personal-
ities in the picture are:

Brandon Cremer (cam-
eraman), acting Alan-
ager of Exploitation
Mel Lawton, Advertis-
ing Manager Hermann
Flynn, Mr. Hicks, Her-
bert Hayward (LTnion
Theatres), Bert Watts,
and General Sales Man-
ager Wm. R. Hoggan.

“WINGS” IS WEKEN IN HET
CRITERION THEATRE

I De vliegfilm “Wings”, welke op 12 f

I Augustus 11. in het Criterion Theater te |

I New York begon te loopen, wordt thans
|

I in verschillende groote steden der Ver. |

I Staten en Canada vertoond en oogst over- |

I
al enorm succes. |
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DRAWING KNOWN AROUND THE
WORLD
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We publish this advertisement, in Russian,
from a Riga (Latvia) newspaper for the prime
reason that we believe this drawing for “Be-
hind the Front” to be one of the most univer-
sally reproduced in all the history of the mo-
tion picture.

TWO CERTAIN WINNERS FOR THE
FAR EAST

John A. Groves, general manager for Para-
mount in the Far East (Java, Straits Settle-

ments, Federated Malay States and Siam),
wrote a long letter to the New York Home
Office recently. In this letter he told of a visit

to the Sydney (Australia) Head Office, and we
believe that a few extracts from the letter

dealing with this visit will be of particular in-

terest to all Legionnaires. This, for instance:
While in Sydney I saw a number of produc-

tions, all of which were well up to Paramount
Standard, but two of which stand out as pro-
ductions which should prove veritable gold
mines for this territory. “Chang” should make
money everywhere in the world, while the
thrills it gives, relieved by comedy touches,
should appeal equally to our European, Chin-
ese and native audiences. “The Way of All
Flesh” should possess a greater appeal to Con-
tinental audiences than any American produc-
tion I have seen. Not only does this produc-
tion possess all the elements of a great picture,

but it ends in a logical manner and the climax
in this case should place the picture right in

the front rank of money-getters.”

EEN BELANGRIJKE AANKONDIGING
IN DEZE EDITIE

Wij verwijzen onze lezers naar bladzijde 3

van dit nummer, waar zij een der belangrijkste
aankondigingen zullen vinden, die de Buiten-
landsche Afdeeling van Paramount ooit heeft
gemaakt. Ofschoon in het Engelsch gesteld,
zal dit bericht vertaald worden voor hen, die

het niet kunnen lezen, door de Directeuren on-
zer buitenlandsche kantoren.

AUSTRALIAN ORGANIZATION HAS
NEW PUBLICITY SERVICES

Guaranteeing wider distribution of news
concerning Paramount production activities,

the Australian organization has inaugurated
new and more comprehensive publicity serv-

ices. These are a combination of stories and
mat illustrations, and are sent free of charge
to newspapers desiring to use them. Otto G.
Doepel is publicity manager of the Australian
organization, in charge of these services.
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“SONS OF THE SEA”
( "Old Ironsides '

)

SECRET HISTORY OF THE WEEK
Thai \ery iiiiassiiniiiig royalty, Prince

Henry, is exceedingly fond of iH)])iiing

into a London cinema without announcing

liis visit, especially if there is a Piritish

picture on the hill.

d'he other evening, with an A.IJ.C., he

walked into the Plaza and asked for two
seals in the circle. The manager, recog-

nizing him, apologized profusely, hut had
to tell the royal visitor that there w'asn't

a seat in the place.

‘‘Then I'll sit on the steps of the gang-

way,” retorted the Prince.

i’lie manager said he would try to secure

two scats.

"No,” said the Prince, ‘‘disturh nohody

—

and see that Pm not disturbed.”—From the

Weekly Dispateli (London), 8-1-28.

^y^AAAAAAAAAAAAV^A/VV^A^VSA/VVVVVWV^<V^M<^^AA6AAAAAAll^l;^^

THE MAILBAG HAS BEEN BULGING
WITH HOUSE ORGAN COPIES

No day passes without its chapter devoted to

the overlooking of copies of house organs
from this, that and the other corner of the

world. We are always happy and proud to

mention this fact, because we know only too

well how valuable these house organs are.

There has arrived, for instance, the color-

fully attractive New Year issue of "El Mata-
dor” of Spain, with its stop press news about
the winning of Mr. Kent’s Desk. There are

several issues of “Our Answer” and “Voldampf
Voraus,” both from Berlin, the former repre-

senting Central Europe, and the other repre-
senting Germany. Both echo and re-echo the
prophesied greatness of 1928. France of

course has sent its customary and peppy copies

of “La Paramount Francaise,” with one most
interesting issue dedicated to Belgium and
Holland. Then there has been “Neues von der
Parufamet,” the publicity organ from Berlin,

carrying great news to German exhibitors 52

times a year.
Keep the great work up! And keep shooting

along our copies of each issue to Home Office.

MQaramount^^
lUvUtt Oo(fic«8»l «r» J#* CiNWdorM

|
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De las Diet Mejores Peliculas del Ano 1927 ^
Seis de Ellas Lucen la Marca Paramount

THE BEST FILMS. Mexico decided that the
entire country should know that The New
York Times, in reviewing the Ten Best Films
of 1927, selected Paramount pictures for six

of the ten places. This 'is how the news was
carried in an issue of “Paramount,” the week-
ly publication edited by Rafael Lozano. The
news was continued onto an inside page.

FULL LINE OF MIRTH CARRIED BY
THIS ORGANIZATION

The National Laugh Distributors .Associa-

tion, trading from Room 1252, at 15(11 Broad-

way, New York City, has issued a circular

letter announcing that from Fclnmarv 18th

they have ready for delivery the following

comprehensive array ol commodities

:

Giggles, Snickers, Smiles, Good Cheer,

Hearty Laughs, Fun, Gags, Belly Laughs,
Jokes, Ha-Ha’s, Humor, Wisecracks, Comedy,
Wit, Farce, Jocularity, Merriment, Puns, Bur-
lesque, Amusement, Chuckles, Guffaws, En-
tertainment, Grins, Roars and Side-Bursters.

It is most interesting to note that the Nat-
ional Laugh Distributors Association is dis-

playing such marked activity on account of

the’ imminent release of “Tillie’s Punctured
Romance, ” the Paramount-Christie Comedy
Special. This superb fun maker has for its

stars W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin, Louise

Fazenda, Mack Swain and many others. Thus
the interest on the part of the IsMtional Laugh
Distributors Association is perfectly pardon-

able, according to the belief expressed by L
M. Glad, Secretary of the Association.

It was perhaps no more than coincidence

that, accompanying Leon Bamberger, man-
ager of the Sales Promotion Department of

Paramount to his office after the uproarious

screening of ‘‘Tillie’s Punctured Romance,” we
found the number 1252 on his door at about

the same time that we recalled the nundter of

the Paramount Building as 1501 Broadway.
"By all means—and all buy tickets—to see

‘‘Tillie’s Punctured Romance.”

Noville of Byrd Crew, Praises “Wings”
Lieutenant George O. Noville of the f^yrd

transatlantic flight last summer, saw "Wings”
at the Criterion recently. It was the first

time he had seen the stirring picture and he

was visibly impressed.
“The action shots of the planes fighting

above the clouds are without a doubt the most
amazing I have ever seen,” said the man who
was an important cog in the successful termi-

nation of Commander Byrd’s epochal air ad-

venture.” “‘Wings’ thrilled me to the very

marrow and as soon as 1 return to New York,

I must see it again.”

LOOK FOR THEM IN—
Nancy h'arroll, of "Abie’s Irish Rose” lame,

in Richard Dix’s picture, " Fasy Come, Easy Go."

Roscoe Kants with Esther Ralston in the blonde

beaut’s "Something Always Happens.” Noble
Johnson, who outran a horse over a 42 mile

course in 1900, and who got all bronzed u|i in

"The Ten Commandments,” will also he willi

Esther Ralston in "Something Always Happens.”

Paul Lukas, Tulio (^’arminali and Olga Bakla-

nova with Pola Negri in “Three Sinners.”

NOVELIZATION. Russell Holman, Para-

mount’s Manager of Advertising has novelized

Harold Lloyd’s forthcoming Paramount re-

lease, "Speedy. ” The hfiok is to be issued in

the United States simultaneously with the re-

lease of the picture, and will he illustrated with

actual scenes from the film. The book tie-up

with the firm of Grosset and Dunlap, publish-

ers, was lined up by Leslie F. Whelan, sales

promotion manager of the Harold Lloyd Cor-
poration. Holman has had a wealth of ex-

perience in novelizing photoplays. He is the

author of novels based on “The Freshman,”
"The Cheat,” "Manhandled” and many others.

PEANUTS. For “Chang” in Panama there

was an excellent novelty stunt devised by John
B. Nathan. It consisted of a printed card

carrying an invitation to feed the elephants

in “Chang,” and affixed to the card was an

actual peanut. The business for Paramount’s
melodrama of the jungle boomed accordingly.

A MODERN FILM EXCHANGE
PARAMOUNTS NEW HEADQUARTERS “UNION”

PORTLAND CEMENT

HEADQUARTERS NEWS. This is how the

Daily Telegraph of Sydney gave prominence
to the new Home Office of the Australian or-

ganization. Note how the paper secured good
advertising space from the building organiza-

tion responsible for the construction of the

edifice. This tie-up was arranged for by Para-
mount’s Sales Promotion Department.

A WINNER IN CHINA, TOO
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And now Chinese gets an introduction

to The Foreign Legion Pledge with this

reproduction of a page of publicity de-

dicated to “Beau Geste.” The picture

was a great winner in the Celestial Km-
pire, even as it has been in so many other

parts of the world.

Faye Tivcnty-tzvo
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An old negro appeared one day at the Con-

^

gressional Library and asked for the appoint-

I
inent of librarian.

’ “Can you read and write?” he was asked.

“No sail, no sah.”

“Then how do you expect to be a librarian?”

“To tell de truth, sah, ah don’t expects to he

librarian; ah wants to he de porter, hut ah’s

aimin’ high to hit low.”

The moral of the story is of course: hitch your

wagon to a star. Translated in terms of the contest,

it meaiui that the Ad Sales manager ivho starts out

with the determination to go 200% over his quota

will accomplish more than the Ad Sales manager

who starts out with the idea of doing only 50%
more than quota.

Profits are made from turnovers, not left-

overs. Ad Sales material in the bins pays no
dividends.

A little hoy was asked to explain his phe-

nomenal success at catching fish. He said, “I

figured what kind of bait I’d like if 1 was a

fish, and I give it to ’em.”

W e can account for the popularity of Paramount
pictures in much the same fashion. Paramount has

! its finger constantly on the pulse of popular taste;

\ and endeavors always to give the motion picture

• public the opportunity of seeing the utmost in

I

screen entertainment.

Ad Sales are like postage stamps—not result-

ful until used.

MORE SIDELIGHTS ON SCANDINA-
VIA’S FIRST PARAMOUNT WEEK

Scandinavian Legionnaire Erling Eriksen
marked the fiftieth anniversary of his birth by
having the city of Bergen, Norway, celebrate
the first Paramount Week ever held anywhere
in Scandinavia. The full story of this celebra-
tion is told on another page; but in the third
column we are illustrating one of the advertise-
ments used (note the trade marks), and above
one of the several great newspaper stories.

These stories were carried by all of the Bergen
papers throughout the week.

ARGENTINIAN IN MENJOU PICTURE
Among the latest arrivals in Hollj^ood

from overseas to take up his residence in the

foreign quarter of the film capital is Leonardo
De Vesa. De Vesa is from the Argentine
where he is known as one of the greatest ac-

tors of the South American republic, having
spent seven years before the camera there.

De Vesa will make his Hollywood debut
with Paramount in support of Adolphe Menjou
in the latter’s new picture, “Super of the Gaie-

ty,” which is now being filmed under the direc-

tion of Hobart Henley. The Argentinian plays

a count. Evelyn Brent has the feminine lead.

A DESK IN SPAIN
This is Managing Director M. J. Messeri’s

desk that will be replaced by the personal desk
of Mr. Kent. In turn, this desk will serve as
the incentive for all of the branch managers in

the Matador Division, and will be the prize ac-
corded to the winning manager ah the end of
1928. This idea certainly is a mighty fine one.

Albert L. Craig

heart and soul is

WORLD WIDE SCOPE OF THE NEW
YORK STOREHOUSE

By P. H. Stilson, General Traffic Manager

Some very interesting
figures have been submit-
ted tO' me as to the activi-

ties of the New York
Storehouse, for 1 9 2 7, and
1 have requested tliat your
Editor publish these sta-

tistics in the Foreign Le-
gion Pledge because I be-
lieve this information is

interesting to the Legion,
and reflects great credit

upon the Storehouse per-
sonnel.

We have at the Store-
house an able force whose
bound up in the proper distribution of Ad
Sales Material to the foreign branches. 'I’his

force has never been found wanting, and its

members go to extremes to protect steamer
engagements and shipping schedules. The ef-

ficient Storehouse personnel supervising ex-

ports is composed of Albert L. Craig, Manager;
Martin E. Carroll, Assistant Manager; Henry
LeVaca, Head Export Shipper, and Mortimer
Lowe, Export Shipper. These gentlemen co-

operate to the fullest extent and are constantly
devising means for improving the service and
affecting economics. In connection with this

work, we must not overlook Daniel F. Hynes,
General Storekeeper for the U.S.A., under
whose direction the New York Storehouse
functions. While we have not had the oi)por-
tunity of mentioning his name to you fre-

quently, still we would like you to know that

Mr. Hynes has, for years, carefully watched
the progress of the foreign husiness and is re-

sponsible for many innovations and imi)rove-
ments in this service. This is evidenced Ity the
fact that he has built up bis Department to

an organization of go-getters, of which the
N. Y. Storehouse personnel is a concrete part.

The statistics record that during 1927, 2,185
orders were received from Canada which were
duly shipped in 707 packages and 217 cases.

From all other foreign territories, 10,667 or-

ders were received, and distrilmted world wide,
consisting of 2,006 cases and 1,883 packages.

STRAORDINARIO ANNUNZIO
La Pagina Tre di questo numero dell’Accor-

do Legione Estera e dedicate ad uno dei piii

importanti annunzi che sia state mai fatto dal

Dil)artimento Estero della Paramount. Seb-
bene esposto in inglese, verra tradotto a pro-
fitto di coloro che non possono leggerlo in

questa lingua, c la traduzione ne verra fatta

in ogni case dai direttori rispettivi.

U it—f titl

FROM NORWAY. This is the advertisement
from Bergen referred to on this page.

SCANDINAVIANS SAY, “THE GREATEST PARA-
MOUNT PICTURE EVER MADE”

That is the tribute General Manager Carl P. York pays “The Last
Command” in a cable just sent by him ordering eight additional prints on
the picture. It certainly is marvelous evidence of the success that can be
looked for from the Jannings epic in Stockholm, Malmo, Oslo, Copen-
hagen, Bergen and the other great centers in Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
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AND NOW THE TRIUMPH OF “WINGS’' IN LOS ANGELES—

THE CITY WHERE MOTION PICTURES ARE MADE
City after city in the United States and Canada has acclaimed “Whngs”—the Drama

of the Skies. Now comes the triumj)!! at the Biltmore Theatre, Los Angeles, wdiere the

|)icture set several precedents. First of all it was the first motion ])icture to be ])resented

at $2.20 top. Secondly it had none of the ballyhoo of klieg lights and invited notables.

Thirdly, there were no personal appearances. ^\nd this is what the newspapers had to say

;

Evening Herald—‘‘The most thrilling motion
picture scenes ever taken. The war in the skies,

‘Wings.’ Witli all due resi)ect to ‘The Pdg Par-

ade’ and ‘What Price Glory,’ I believe that the

war scenes in ‘Wings’ are the greatest ever

filmed. See ‘Wings' by all means. I guarantee

it will give you the greatest thrill you ever

c.xperienced in a motion picture theatre.”

Record—” ‘Wings’ is a picture so big it can’t

he exaggerated. ‘Wings’ is the mightiest pic-

ture ever made. Tt completely dwarfs its sister

films of the war, ‘The Big Parade’ and ‘What
Price Glory,’ and as for the other ‘best’ pic-

tures of recent years, they arc nowhere. Even
without its air scenes, ‘Wings’ would probably
be the best war picture made.”
Examiner— “Gripping aviation drama thrilled

Biltmore audience. ‘Wings’ cannot be judged
by the ordinary standards of criticism because

of the path it blazes in adxanced i)hotograi>hy

and direction of those uniirecedcnted air scenes.

The direction is grand. William Wellman has

achieved a noteworthy success that should dis-

tinguish him as one of our few gifted directors.”

Illustrated Daily News—“ ‘Wings’ is easily the

best war j)icture ever filmed from the stand-

jxiint of giving the uninfijrmed a portrayal of

combatic conditions during the World War. Tt)

descrilje it adcH|uatcly is impossible. 'I'lie i>ic-

ture’s immensity leaves tbe spectator awed."
Evening Express—“Biltmore patrons had two

hours of sitellbinding by the most original of all

war pictures, ‘Wings.’ Idevices that accompany
the film aid immeasurably in making excitingly

graphic its flepiction of warfare in the air.

Nothing approaching the vixidness achieve<l l)y

W'ellman’s direction and his photographers has

ever i)een done in pictures. ‘W-’ings’ is thrill after

thrill and a new experience in the theatre.”

Los Angeles Times — “'I'he si)ectacle of the

A HYMN OF THE AIR FOR USE
WITH “WINGS”

Some months agf) the Hymn Society of

America announced a search for the best

Airmen’s Hymn, and offered a prize of
$ll)t) for the winner. The prize was won
by Hiss May Rowland of Eastbourne,
England, whose verses appear lielow just

as they were printed in the New York
Times. It is suggested that some use of

this hymn might be made in conjunction
with “Wings.”

God of the shining hosts that range on high.

Lord of the Seraphs serving day and night.

Hear ns for these, oiir stpiadrons of the sky.

And give to them the shelter of Thy might.

Thine are the arrows of the storm-cloud's

breath.

Thine, too, the tempest or the zephyr still

;

Take in Thy keeping those who. facing

death.

Bravely go forth to do a nation's will.

High in the trackle.ss space that paves Thy
throne.

Claim by Thy love these souls in danger’s

thrall;

Be Thou their Pilot through the great un-

known,
Thmt shall they mount as eagles and not

fall.

GOOD DIRECTOR! GOOD CAFE!
GOOD FOOD!

Herewith an intimate glimpse of Ernst Lu-
bitsch, foremost Paramount director, and a few
friends enjoying the gastronomical glories of

the palatial cafe in Paramount’s Studio.

STAMPS COMMEMORATE
LINDBERGH’S THRILLING

CENTRAL AMERICAN TOUR
During December, January and February,

when Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh thrilled

the world with his epochal tour of Central
and South America, the various republics that

he visited vied with one another in the pro-
duction of special Lindbergh Air Mail stamps.
Several of these stamps found their way to

Home Office, and were seized upon with glee

by the philatelistic members of the Foreign
Department (provided the letters ran the
gauntlet of the mailing department).
Clarence Margon sent stamps from Mexico,

John B. Nathan gave us samples of Panama’s
and Colombia’s tribute to Lindbergh; and
then Arthur L. Pratchett, running the riot

risk at the Havana Post Office, sent us
samples of the Cuban stamp.

season! ‘W itigs’ assumes that designation. It

is huge, imposing and at times well-nigh mcm-
umcntal. The large throng were overwhelmed
by the magnificence of this air epic. It is a

startling blending of almost bewdldering effects,

sounds atul action for which there has so tar

been no equal. 'I'he war is the background, but

though there has beeti war picture upon war
picture, ‘Wings’ is bound by the character of its

aerial panorama to be reckoned a novelty."

1

O FILM “WINGS” EM SUA
TRIGESIMA PRIMEIRA SEMANA
Desde sua estreia no dia 12 de Agosto,

no Criterion Theatre de New York, o

enthusiasmo do publico ainda nao dimi-

nuiu. Este empolgante cinedrama de-

screvendo os varios perigos da aviagao

moderna, foi ultimamente estreiado em
varias cidades da America do Norte e

em todas ellas impoz-se como uma das

melhores produegoes cinematographicas
desta temporada.

“ALAS” ENTRA EN SU 31a. SEMANA
“Alas”, la colosal pelicula de aviacion, cuyo

estreno se efectuo en el Teatro Criterion, de

Nueva York, el 12 de agosto, ha entrado en

la trigesimoprimera semana de su e.xhibicion

en el Broadway neoyorkino, en donde el exito

grandioso con que fue acogida la noche de

su estreno continua sin interrupcion. Lo mis-

mo sucede en las demas ciudades de Norte-

america donde se e.xhibe, e igual cosa ocurrira

mas tarde en cuantas partes se proyecte en el

mundo entero.

SPLENDID JANNINGS INTERVIEW
One of the best interviews ever woven from

the life and achievements of Emil Jannings,
appeared in the January 28th issue of The
New Yorker. It occupied four pages of The
publication and was written in very sprightly

and informative style.

“DER LETZTE BEFEHL” BRIGHT
REKORDE

Her neueste Emil Jannings-Film der Para-
mount, “I ter Letzte Befehl,” warf alle Rekorde
in der Geschichte des Rialto 'I'heaters, New York
C ity, iilier den Han fen. Her h'ilm, welchcr so-

chen seine siebente Woche heginnt, wird sicher

noch viele Wochen im Rialto laufen. Hie Kassen-
einnahmen betrugen nach Ablauf der ersten zwei
W ochen liber hunderttausend Hollars.

TRULY voicing t h e

spirit of internationalism

is this six-sheet poster

which has been produced

for “W ings.” We even

believe that it is the most

international poster ever

produced for a motion

picture. In keeping with

it, all of the posters and

other Ad Sales items

which have been [ire-

pared for “Wings” pos-

sess this same element of

appeal, as a perusal of

the special press book

compiled for the picture

will adequately testify.

In addition to this press

book, a steady stream of

other information on the

picture is being sent to

all parts of the world,

and even now there is in

the post a supplementary
booklet of additional fea-

tures to the picture bein

sent out over the signa-

ture of Air. Seidelman.
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two very significant

I words which dedicated 1928

as onr “Greatest Year!” were
written liy every 1 ’aramounteer

iti onr own International Organi-
zatioti.

lly }’Our very action in making
1927 onr greatest year to date

yon signihed that 1928 would
have to be greater than it in or-

der to meet with your approval.

'It’our 1927 efforts were the

greatest chapters of progress

ever written, and written into

them there was the unspoken
challenge that you would not

consider 1927 a great year unless

it could be eclipsed by the year

which is now with us.

In other words, you jiroved

that you wanted pr(jgress
;
and

to progress one must go for-

ward. Which brings us to the

understanding that the designat-

ing of this year as our “Great-

est Year!” is a matter of your
own personal endorsement and
sanction.

l)Ut there is to be a new prog-

ress this year. An advance in

gross business alone does not

signify progress. A man may go
out in an orchard and pick more
plums this year than he did last

year. Hut in picking them he
may have used special mechan-
ical appliances which he didn’t

have last year, and they may lie

excessively expensive appli-

ances : so that although he picks

more plums, the cost of getting

them is in excess of last year’s

cost. That, of course, would not

be practical progress. So this

year an increase in gross l)usi-

ness is going to be only one
chapter in the achievement story.

There will also be taken into

consideration the operating cost

of each division, both in relation

to income, and in comparison
with last year. The distribution

and income relating to Ad Sales

is also going to be an important
factor; and there will also he

special points awarded for the

increase of income over that of

last year. Finally, there will be

taken into account each division’s

actual percentage of quota.

It may sound a little compli-
cated, but the truth of the matter
is that it is about the most logical

arrangement in the world. Just
suppose, for a minute, that you
were judging men in order to

select the most efficient man.
You would hrst judge each one
as he measured iq) to you at hrst

mount expression of a burning

desire to progress.

You have gone along building

and I)uilding—giving your very

life’s blood and muscle for a

jjersonal ideal as well as an or-

ganization one—and unless you

can see the actual, tangible proof

that you are continuing to suc-

ceed, the hght isn’t all that it

might be.

EDITOR'S NOTE.—As has been our happy and pleasant custom in

the (last, this page is dedicated to the message of Mr. Shauer. From
here, each issue, he uill tell you of plans for the advancement of

Paramount around the uorld ; of new great pictures and other kindred
jtiatters: but mostly he icill reflect your otcn great achievements as

seen in the mirror of his esteeju of ichat you have done, and what
your actions and accomplishments mean to Paramount.

It is to 7nissions such as these that this page of Paramount
-iround the World is dedicated.

1

glance. This would be the gross

rentals phase of the contest.

Then you would judge him from
the standpoint of whether he

knew the value of money, and
of what his tendencies towards
practical economy were. This
would be the operating cost

phase. Then you would examine
him to hnd along just what
channels he was working in

order to bring himself more
knowledge and more understaiul-

ing. This would he the ad sales

phase of the contest. You would
natural!}^ ([uestion him to find

out what he was doing a year

ago, and whether or not he was
fitted to take a step ahead in the

great game of life. This would
be the phase of the increase of

income over last year. Finally

you would sum all of your
observations up and look at him
again in their light for your final

decision. This would compare
with the actual percentage of

quota phase of the contest.

All of these, you see, are really

vital to the summing up. Gone
are the days when any one of the

five phases can be used singly

and alone in order to judge so

vital a matter as a contest of this

nature. And after all it isn’t so

much a contest as it is a Para-

And you are seeing that

!

Every year you see your achieve-

ment grow bigger and more sig-

nificant. You see a great and
growing organization which is

carrying Paramount’s ideals !
—

your ideals—around the globe.

Yours are the efforts that are

carrying that great wave of

progress on! Yours are the

minds and the muscles that are

making Paramount more and
more jjaramount throughout th'=

two hemispheres ! And it’s good
and grand to know it

!

Put it is in the conducting of

contests such as this “Greatest

Year !” contest of 1928 that you
gain your greatest expressions of

personal satisfaction in achieve-

ment. And this year its five

separate phases of judging will

endow you all with far more
opportunities than has any other

similar event in the past.

I shall personally welcome the

opportunity to be of assistance

to any one of you in this contest.

-K -K -k -K

A word about two very fine box
office Paramount productions.
The afternoon that “The Legion

of the Condemned” commenced its

current sensational season at the
Rialto Theatre, New York City, I

was a member of the audience, pre-

j

ferring thus to view the picture
I rather than in the projection room.

It was an experience. Not in many
years have I been amidst such
breathlessness, for you must know
that “The Legion of the Con-
demned” is one of the tensest melo-
dramas ever filmed.

A few days later I viewed
“Speedy,” Harold Lloyd’s newest.
Advance reports said that it rated

as Harold Lloyd’s best picture.

Well, advance reports being what
they are, this is hereby a state-

ment of record that “Speedy” IS
Harold Lloyd’s best picture. It

matters not that the locale of the
story is New York City, for Lloyd
has again and again proven that

laughter is international when it

really is laughter—and “Speedy”
IS filled with laughter.

So here are two more ‘aces’ for

your “Greatest Year!” deck.

-k -k -K -K

In reviewing the advance proofs
of this issue I cannot allow the
occasion to pass without expressing
complete admiration for the man-
ner in which all divisions that have
released the picture, are exploiting
and presenting “Chang.”

Here was one picture that we
had to show our mettle with! From
our own territory it came, and it

was up to us to show how deeply
we appreciated that fact.

That appeal met with a deeply
inspiring response. “Chang^’ has
shattered records in England, Ger-
many, Scandinavia, Italy, Australia,
Japan, Spain and a great many
other countries. It has been in-

telligently handled and has been
exploited with great initiative and
originality befitting its merits.

And it has again proven that Para-
mount’s Foreign Legion is ever
equal to the demands made of it.

-K -K -K -k

There are many phases of Para-
mount activity that I can see play-
ing mighty big parts in making
1928 the “Greatest Year!” which
our Contest designates it, and one
of the most important of them is

the activity in connection with
Paramount Short Features.

Almost a year has gone by since
these Paramount Pictures were first

announced: portion of a year has
gone by since active distribution of
the films was commenced. Both
of these periods should by now be
considered as very fertile founda-
tions from which must assuredly,
in the current year, spring a power-
ful distribution result to play its

part in making 1928 the occasion of
our “Greatest Year!” Contest.



Details of the Contest Destined to make

1928 ^^GREATEST YEAR!'' fR

By J. H. SEIDELMAN

{Assistant Manager of Foreign Department, and Adjutant of the Contest)

THE TARGETS
These are the five targets which have to he shot at this year in place

of the single target of last year. It will he the Division scoring five

“hulls-eyes,” or the nearest thereto, that will emerge as the winner in

this “Greatest Year!” Contest.

ID GROSS RENTALS from January 1st to Decemher 31st, 1928.

(2) THE OPERATING COST of your territory, both in relation to

income, and in comparison with last year.

(3) AD SALES—your income from, and your distribution of—
14) INCREASE OF INCOME over that of last year.

(.5) PERCENTAGE OF QUOTA.
A magnificent showing in any one of these will not necessarily bring

victory—hut it will help. It will he the aggregate showing in all five

phases or chapters that will allot the ijoints of victory.

The scheme is, we believe, the most equitable that it is possible to

devise, because it takes into consideration every element of human en-

deavor, andtition and achievement.

THE AMIVIUNITION
to shoot in this “Greatest Year!” Contest

THE BIGGEST AND FINEST PARAMOUNT PICTURES. Of these

we are certain! Three months of the present year have already gone

by, and they have shown us the greatest array of certainteed win-

ners in all the historv of Paramount.
THE BEST DISTRIBUTION AND WIDEST CIRCULATION. We

don't have to discuss these two points among ourselves. These arc

solid, undiscountable facts of which we are both assiireil and proud.

THE GREATEST RESULTS AND HIGHEST GROSS. This is our ever-

present Great and Good and Reliable Ally.

THE MOST COMPLETE SUPERVISION. It is sufficient to know that

we are part of the world-wide Paramount organization.

Last month, spread clear

' across two pages, was the

preliminary announcement of

what is in every sense of the

word the Ambition of each and

every Paramounteer around the

world. It was the announce-

ment of the designating of 1928

as Paramount’s “Greatest Year !’’

A set of reasons for believing

this prophecy possiltle, and a set

of rules governing the Contest

that is to make it come true,

were published last month. They
are repeated here for reasons

which are most pleasantly obvi-

ous. Your own personal an-

alysis of the Reasons must in-

evitably convince you that it is

easily possible for us to achieve

Paramount’s “Greatest Year!’’ in

1928. And a review of the rules

will further convince you that

we have, this year, what we sin-

cerely believe to be the most
equitable basis for a contest of

this nature ever devised.

Take these five rules of judg-

ment and see the justice of them.

The first of them—Gross Ren-
tals for the entire year—is of

course powerfully important. It

always has been and always will

be. It is the life blood of our or-

ganization’s world wide progress.

Take then the second of the

rules — the Operating Cost of

your territory. If the Gross
Rentals is the life blood, this

Operating Cost should represent

the tax of energy on the heart

;

for it is of not much use having
an ahundance of blood if the cost

of making and circulating it is

going to strain the heart.

But to get down to more prac-

tical terms. An office returns a

certain amount of revenue with a

certain percentage of expenses
incurred in securing that reve-

nue. One is in relation to the

other, and whilever that percent-

age of relationship does not go
too high (although it may go as

low as it pleases), then the ar-

(Continued in 4th column)

DIVISION ONE’S LEADER
VISITS HOME OFFICE

The Paramounteers at the Cross-
roads of the World were very hap-

py to have a visit from John C.
Graham, Managing Director of the
Great Britain and Ireland Division,
and general representative of the

Foreign Department of Paramount,
during March. Mr. Graham travel-

ed to New York for conferences
with Mr. Shauer on various matters
of Paramount business.

Naturally he was asked about
what the performances of his Num-
ber One Division will be during
this “Greatest Year!” Contest of

1928; and just as naturally he drew
attention to the consistently fine

performances of his Division
throughout the years in the past.

The “Bulldog Bunch,” he added
(though that isn’t the name he be-
stowed upon them), got in to an
early start in this year’s contest,

and under the spiritual guidance of

Messrs. Goldman, Traggardh and
the other sales leaders they are

making for the finest goal that their

efforts can secure.
Mr. Graham has every right to be

proud of the steady array of con-
sistent performances his Great Brit-

ain and Ireland organization has
been responsible for during the
past dozen years, and those Divis-

ions who can equal the consistency
of Division One are also entitled to

be proud of their work.
The Aquitania took Mr. Graham

back to London on March 23rd.

rangement is a satisfactory and
practical one. Then there comes
a contest by which the office is de-

termined to increase its revenue,
but in bringing about this in-

crease the advance in expenses
carries the percentage relation-

ship between expenses and re-

turns beyond the customary
mark.

This is not practical business, be-
cause although more money may be
returned, too many other barriers
are being raised through the action
of increasing the e.xpenses. And al-

though they are easy to raise, ex-

penses are difficult to lower: so that
in the subsequent effort to lower
them, several other avenues of en-
ergy are unnecessarily tapped.

It is for these reasons that Oper-
ating Cost, both in relation to in-

come, and in comparison with last

year, will prove to lie one of the
vital factors in deciding the 1928

“Greatest Year!” contest.

Ad Sales, also, are destined to

play a major share in the decid-
ing of the contest, since they will

be taken into account from both
the income and distribution stand-
points.

Naturally, too, since this is a con-
test of progress, the matter of the

Increase of Income of each office

over that of last year will have to

play its big and vital part.

And finally, there is the good old

standby of our every year’s prog-
ress in the past — Percentage of

Quota actually gained.

These are the five phases of our
“Greatest Year!” Contest. For
each of them there will be allotted

a certain numlrer of points, and it

will be the aggregate of these
points that will decide the winners
when the end of the year rolls

around. Super-proficiency in any one
of the phases will not necessarily
mean victory: the top winner will

have, to score the top number of

points as compiled from the total

number of points in each of the five

divisions.

It is most sincerely hoped that
the details of the Contest are now
made clear. They really ought to

be: but at all events we will make
a point of stressing them each
month for the next few issues in

order that }'OU will all be made
thoroughly acquainted with them.
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Tick, tock! Tick, tock! Time is inexorable! You can’t stop it or speed

it or tell it to do your bidding. All you can do is to realize that it is passing,

and that every second past is a second that has gone forever. Already two

complete months filled with seconds have gone past in the present year—this

year which we have dedicated as our "Greatest Year!” And just what they

have produced in the way of results is indicated in the columns below

—

columns which indicate merely the plain cold facts of the Divisions which are

"Above Quota ” and "Below Quota.
”

This will express the limit of our Results Statements in this issue: but

next month we shall set forth all of the details which you have found specified

on the foregoing page, in addition to giving you the details of the prizes which

shall be the rewards of achievement in this "Greatest Year!" Contest.

Meanwhile, read these two pertinent lists of names, and see if your

division is on the side of the page that you want it to be on.

What Two Months Have Produced

THE“ABOVEANDBELOW ” LIST
Divisions Above and Beloiv Quota as at March 1st, 1928

ABOVE QUOTA BELOW QUOTA
As at March 1st As at March 1st

Div. 3. . .FRANCE Div. 1 . . GR EAT BRITAIN
Div. 5. . GERMANY Div. 2 . . AU STR ALI A
Div. 7. . .JAPAN Div. 4 . . BR AZIL
Div. 6. . .SCANDINAVIA Div. 10 . . AR GENTIN A
Div. 11. .ITALY Div. 12 . . CH ILE
EHv. 14. HOLLAND Div. 16 . . CU BA
Div. 9. . CENTRAL EUROPE When we get a big enough

Div. 8. . MEXICO space on this side we are

Div. 15. . .SPAIN and PORTUGAL going to print the most start-

lii^rr t'haf' vrtlT

Div. 8. ..PANAMA
i 1 J 1 c Cl 1 1 X iw LX iiL.^iii^iiL LiidL y yj Li

have ever seen in print.

THE PRIZES FOR THE

1928 ^^GREATEST YEARr CONTEST

r'

Naturally you haven’t been giving a great deal of thought to any such mat-

ter as prizes for this “Greatest Year!” Contest, being so busy with securing that

flying start which is so vital to the success of endeavors such as this one. But

we’ve been thinking of the prizes, and it has been no simple task. But some-

thing or other won out in the end, and we think that we have solved the prob-

lem. That’s why it gives us a more than ordinary amount of pleasure to be

able to announce to you that next month’s issue will positively and definitely

carry the actual details of the prizes to be awarded in the Paramount 1928

“Greatest Year!” Contest.

|LE CARDINAL DUBOIS
benit a I'aeroport du Bourget

ll’avion “Petit Parisien -Paramount ’2

|qui, sous la conduite de Mauler et Baud,!

doit entreprendre le raid Paris-le Cap i

JCE FUT UNE CEREMONIE SIMPLE r
EMPREINTE DE LA PLUS EXQUISE

' OUELQUES IKSTINUNES

PRIS AU COURS DE LA CEREMONIE

Early last month an aeroplane
left Paris for Capetown, S. Africa.
It was the chief instrument in a
flight project devised and financed

by the Paramount News organi-

zation and the famous Parisian

newspaper, “Le Petit Parisien.”

The object of the flight is to make
motion pictures from both the

geographical and entertainment
standpoint to film scenes never be-

fore recorded by the camera, and
to make air shots of wild beasts.

Among those who witnessed the

departure, were klessrs. Adolphe
Osso, Albert Kaufman, Melville A.

Shauer and Paramount News rep.



^^Wings'' Accorded Highest Australian Honor
Mr. Shauer has received from Managing Director

John W. Hicks, Jnr. in Australia a cable with details

of a very high honor paid Paramount’s epic of the air,

“Wings.” The cable said :

“Screened ‘Wings’ last night at the Federal Capital,

Canberra, before select and representative audience in

honor of Australia’s famous aviator, Bert Hiidvler. Prime

Minister Bruce, Cabinet Ministers, Members of Parliament,

Navy and Army officials ami other representative citizens

were present. The picture’s reception was wonderfid.

Prime Minister Brnce said that it was the finest picture he

had ever seen. ‘Wings’ opens in May at Hoyt’s magnificent

new Regent Theatre, Sydney, for a long run.”

In effect, this tribute to “Wings” is a very high one.

The Prime Minister of Australia is the foremost citizen

of the land, and the screening of the picture took place

at Canberra, the Commonwealth’s new federal capital.

Bert Hinkler, the aviator in whose honor the screening

was held, recently completed the world’s record solo

flight, hopping from London to Australia, eleven thou-

sand miles, in 14 days.

OUT WHERE NATIVES OF IN-
DIA ARE NOT INDIANS
Aided by an excellent Paramount

poster background, and with whites

and coolies trotting by, Para-

mounteers Charles Ballance (left)

and William J. Clark pose directly

in front of Raymond Hatton and
Wallace Beery. The title of their

picture is “We’re in India Now.”
Our sartorial critic advises that the

attire of Messrs. Ballance and
Clark would be most acceptable on
Broadway—but omitted to mention
the name of the musical show. But,

be that as it may, the fact remains
that these two Paramounteers are

doing very splendid work in the

pioneering of Paramount through-
out the vast and fascinating empire
of India.

RUTH ELDER SIGNS PARA-
MOUNT CONTRACT

Ruth Elder with Adolph Zukor
(right) and Florenz Ziegfeld

Ruth Elder, the dashing young
lady who almost flew the Atlantic

last year with George Haldeman, is

to face the kleig lights in the Para-
mount studio in Hollywood on July

1st. She has just signed a starring

contract and will have the leading

role in “Glorifying the American
Girl.” Since the ’plane she used in

her Atlantic flight was named “The
American Girl” it is reasonably to

be presumed that the air craft will

also have its part in the picture.

WIJ HEBBEN DE FILMS, OM
VAN 1928 EEN ONGEKEND
SUCCESJAAR TE MAKEN!
Hoewel het voorbarig zou zijn,

thans reeds den nadruk te leggen
op de titels, waaronder onze films

gedurende den loop van dit jaar

in omloop gebracht zullen wordeii,

geven wij iedereen de verzekering,
dat het de nieuwe productie aan
niets ontbreekt, om de 1928 cam-
pagne boven alles te laten uitste-

ken. Wij hebben reeds een aantal

dezer nieuwe films gezien en wij

zijn beslist enthousiast over him
groote marktwaarde.

AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER
PAYS NICE DOUBLE

COMPLIMENT
The Sunday News of Sydney in

a recent issue carried a brief edi-

torial interview with John C.

Wright, who was recently sent

from New York as assistant to

Managing Director John W. Hicks,

Jnr. In concluding the interview
the writer (who styles himself “A
Man About Town"), said: “If he
acclimatises spiritually as well as

Mr. Hicks, the new visitor will be
worthily welcomed by Australians

—and I am sure he will.”

WELCOME!
1

Managing Director John
|

Graham’s Division are out in
|

the field again with their s

coats off and their sleeves
|

rolled up, and a determined
|

look stamped all over their
|

rugged honest faces. They s

say that it looks like being a
|

tough year for those who fig-
|

ure on getting anywhere
|

ahead of them.
|

All of this, and much more, S

is reflected in the columns of |
Division Number One’s new

|
house organ, “The Paramount a

100% Program Drive.” |

BEKANNTMACHUNG DES 1928
KONTEST IN DIESER

AUSGABE.
Auf einer anderen Seite dieser

Ausgabe befindet sich die Anzeige
dass wir beabsichtigen, das Jahr
1928 zu Paramounts “Bedeutend-
stem Jahr!” zu gestalten. Durch
Hire cigenen lokalen Anzeigen, wie
auch durch die von den Herren
Shauer und Seidelman an Sie adres-
sierten Schreiben in diesem Mo-
nat werden Sie mit dem Einzel-
heiten dieses Kontests bekannt gc-
macht werden.

O FILM “CHANG” EM VARIOS
PAIZES.”

"Chang,” o film das selvas, con-
tinua a percorrer victoriosamente o
mundo. Neste numero ja damos
provas de sen successo na Italia e

na Australia. E’ um film que tern

agradado em todos os paizes onde
tern sido exhibido.

“VADER” IN WEENEN.
Volgens ingckoinen berichten

van den Heer Ike Blumenthal, den
Paramount vertegenwoordiger in

Duitschland en Midden Europa,
werd de eerste Amerikaansche Emil
Jannings film “Vader,” met gewel-
dig success op 5 Maart voor het
eerst in het Schw'eden Theater, in

Weenen vertoond.
“Vader” is de eerste Paramount

film, die ook werkelijk als een "Pa-
ramount” productie in omloop werd
gebracht, waaraan zeer groote be-
teekenis wordt gehecht, want se-

dert eenige jaren werden Para-
mount films op andere wijze in om-
loop gebracht. Bovendien heeft
Paramount het Schweden Theater
afgehuurd, teneinde de film naar
behooren te kunnen vertoonen.

E Cl SARANNO LE CINEMA-
TOGRAFIE PER FARLO
“L’ANNO PIU GRANDIOSO!”
Sebbene sia un po’ troppo presto

per delineare i titoli veri e propri,

possiamoi assicurarvi fin da ora che
vi saranno delle cinematografie su-

perbe per aiutarvi a fare del 1928.

“L’anno piu grandiose” della Para-
mount! Abbiamo visto molte di

queste cinematografie nella loro

forma completa e siamo assoluta-

mente entusiasti sulle loro magni-
fiche doti, atte a richiamare i fre-

quentatori del botteghino.

WORLD CELEBRITIES
AGAIN GATHER AT THE
PARAMOUNT, PARIS

According to a cable recently re-

ceived by Mr. Shauer from Al Kauf-

man, in charge of Paramount’s Euro-

pean Theatres, the Paramount in Paris

has again been the gathering point of

a bunch of notables whose presence

bespeaks the world prestige command-
ed by Paramount. This cable reads:

“Opened salon tea today with
United States Ambassador Herrick
as our guest of honor. Cabinet
Ministers, Ambassadors, leading

members of society. Marshal Foch
and many famous people present.

The room is the most beautiful

place imaginable.” (sgd.) Kaufman
Per those who are familiar with the

e.'cterior of the Paris Paramount, it

sh uld he an easy matter to place the

I ca ion of this Salon Tea Room. It is

above the marquee, within the curved

f or.ijn of the building.

GRAND “CHANG” CABLE
The very cable from Australia

which told Mr. Shauer about the
high honor paid “Wings” at Can-
berra, carried a ‘postscript’ tO' the
following effect regarding “Chang”:

“
‘Chanjj’ is a sensation in Mel-

bourne, where it has been screen-

ing for six weeks, and now in

Sydney, where it has opened for

an extended season at the Prince

Edward Theatre.” (sgd.) Hicks.

A JAPANESE “SMASH”

This full page advertisement ap-
peared in a foremost Tokyo (Ja-
pan) newspaper for "Ihiderw’orld.”
What is more, it appeared in two
colors, the great splash title in the
entre of the layout being printed

in red. h'ull page advertisements
are rarities in Japanese papers, and
this one created ivide discussion

—

all for the good of the picture.

Note, as always, the ever-present
display of the Trade Mark and the
line, "A Paramount Picture.”
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“THE LEGION OF THE CONDEMNED” A SUPER-MELODRAMA OF THE
FLIERS WHOSE SWEETHEART WAS DEATH

A lictionized fact, woven in [junch-filled melodramatic fashion,

is the substance of ‘‘The Legion of the Condemned,” which fol-

lowed ‘‘The Last Command” into the Rialto Theatre, New York
City, on March 17th and looks like remaining- there for many
months to come. Later in this article you will encounter some
of the press reviews on the picture : but before that there are a

few things to be said about it.

“The Legion of the Condemned”
is based upon the exploits of a

bunch of death-seeking airmen dur-
ing the course of the world’s great-

est tragedy. It has nothing to do
with the Legion of “Beau Geste”
or “Beau Sabreur.” Its characters
are men who, for various reasons
desire death as the climax to a

great adventure. Marching majes-
tically through its action there is

a great romance, and from out of

that romance we all sincerely be-

lieve that we have secured the

greatest team of romantic lovers in

screen history — Fay Wray and
Gary Cooper.
When “The Legion of the Con-

demned” was shown at the Am-
bassador Theatre, St. Louis, (U.S.

A.) a most unusual thing occurred.

During the opening Saturday and

j

the following day the theatre was
unable to get turnover, on account
of the fact that so many people
stayed to see the picture twice and
three times. Yet despite this fact,

the theatre finished up with a sum
which was more than two thousand

[

dollars above what had always been
i regarded as the physical possibility

of the house.
There you have two very perti-

; nent reasons why the New York
critics saw fit to print such glow-
ing eulogies of the picture as are

]

reflected by the following excerpts:
The New York Times. William

W’ellmaii and John Itlonk Saunders,

the two young men who were re-

sponsible for that significant produc-
tion, “Wings,” have contributed to

the screen another melodrama of the

warriors of the clouds. . . .Fay Wray,

a charming and competent actress, is

])erceived in the role of the daring

Christine. Gary Cooper typifies
strength and courage in his portrayal.

Barry Norton gives a nice per-

formance in the role of the English

youth.

Neiv York Herald Tribune. The
film moves rapidly, is sentimentally

melodramatic in its atmosphere, deals

with aviation, and is skilfully direct-

ed, and therefore it is the prediction

of this observer that it will be phe-

nomenally successful at the box
office.

Nezv York American. “The Legion
of the Condemned” will have a large

audience aw'aiting it wherever it is

shown, for there are enough bona
fide thrills there to please everyone.

Nezv York Telegram. “The Legion
of the Condemned” turns out to be

a pretty entertaining jiicture, with
graphic illustrations of aircraft in

action over the enemy lines.

Nezv York Sun. So begins “The
Legion of the Condemned,” a color-

ful and fateful romantic melodrama.
It is now at the Rialto, and those

who are supposed to know about
such things, insist that it will be

FRANCE GAINS PERFECT FILM EXCHANGE

Paramount’s Exchange at Strasbourg, France

These four scenes of Paramount’s new exchange at Strasbourg,
b'rance, have been forwarded by Mr. Osso, who attended the formal
dedication ceremonies at the oi)cning there on February 15th. It is the

contention of Mr. Osso that this is far and away the Irest of the French
offices, being self-contained, compact, perfectly lighted and entirely com-
fortaI)le. In the scene at the top right we call your attention to the fact

that the leadlight has woven into it that ever-present emblem of our
organization—the Paramount Trade Mark.

“WINGS” THRILLED COPENHAGEN AS
“THE HERO OF THE AIR.”

February 7th was the date of the
Danish premiere of “The Hero of
the Air” (“Wings”). The event
took place at the World Cinema,
Copenhagen, and the screening was
a wonderful success. The principal
newspapers gave the air epic a
rousing reception.

“It is a great and mighty wing-
song in this moving epic in memory
of the heroic aviators of the war,
who fought their last battle in the

heavens and fell down to earth and
broke their wings,” was the way
Politiken’ summed up the picture.

And 'Degens Nyheder’ summed it

up v'ery well by saying “One could
perceive from the animation last

night at the World Cinema, which
had the premiere of the great Para-
mount picture, ‘The Hero of the

Air,’ that is was a real picture

which deeply affected and over-

came the audience. . .,This picture

is not one-sided: it gives in general
full honor to the flying chevaliers,

on whichever side they fought....
Prince Axel and several other avi-

ators were present at the premiere,
and the picture received an enthusi-

astic reception.” The words of ‘Af-

toiddadet’ were few but effective:
“ ‘The Hero of the Air’ gives us
something new in moving the bat-

tlefield up into the air. .. Richard
.\rlen and Charles Rogers perform-
ed splendidly, and Clara Bow took
care of the smiles and love inter-

est. ‘The Hero of the Air’ is an
immense success.”

O NOVO MAGAZINE PUBLI-
CADO NA ARGENTINA.

Com informagoes de grande in-

teresse e gravuras de bom gosto,
foi publicado o magazine “Adelante
Decima,” orgao da divisao que tern

a sen cargo a distribuigao dos films

da Paramount na Argentina, Uru-
guay e Paraguay. Sen editor, o
Snr. Guillermo Fox, merece todos
os encomios pelo seu esplendido
trabalho. A poderosa divisao da
Argentina espera obter o primeiro
logar na campanha “O Anno do Suc-

cesso” que e o de 1928.

UN ORGANO DE PUBLICIDAD
EXCELENTE

Uno de los organos mas brillan-

tes de la Paramount es, sin duda,
el que con el nombre de “Adelante
Decima” publica mensualmente la

oficina de Buenos Aires con rami-

ficaciones en la Argentina, Uruguay
y Paraguay. Guillermo Fox, su

editor, produce una publicacion de

la cual la oficina argentina puede
justamente considerarse orgullosa.

Sus caricaturas son admirables. En
el numero de Febrero encontramos
detalles de la Convencion surameri-
cana y otras informaciones que nos
hacen augurar un provechoso afio

1928, al que muy acerdatamente se

ha llamado el “Ano mas Grande.”

highly popular. And it should be,

for it is possessed of a dashing
spirit Like “Wings” it offers as

embroidery, stunning shots of air-

planes in flight and in fight.... Its

romantic spirit is highly zestful, and
on occasions it catches truly tragic

notes... For these reasons and others

it is well worth seeing.

New York Evening World. “The
Legion of the Condemned” is one of

the most plausible and thrilling pic-

tures to come to Broadway in many
a moon Indeed, it is one of

these team-work pictures, with ail

hands pulling toward a common
goal. And, boy, how they reach it

!

DEUX GRANDS FILMS OU-
VRENT A NEW YORK

L’irresistible romedie dc Harold
Lloyd, “Speedy”, commencera au
Theatre Rivoli, a New York City,

le Six Avril, et la fameuse vedette,

apparaitra sans doute, en personne.

The Legion of the Condemned”
(La Legion des Condamnes), qui

vient de commencer au Rialto
Theatre, remporte chaque jour un
succes de plus en plus enorme.

HUIT SEMAINES AU THEA-
TRE RIALTO EST LE RE-

CORD DE “THE LAST
COMMAND”

Durant un temps, generalement
reconnu comme ctant le plus mau-
vais de i’annee, “The Last Com-
mand”—.le film merveilleux d’Emil
Jannings, joua pendant huit se-

maines, a pleine salle.

“WINGS” IN DANEMARKEN.
Denemarken is het eerste land,

waar “Wings” buiten de Ver. Sta-

ten vertoond wordt. De eerste

voorstelling had plaats op 7 Febr.
11. in het Wereld Theater, te Ko-
penhagen. De premiere oogstte
buitengewoon succes en -werd met
meer dan gewone belangstelling in

de dagbladen besproken, door de
aanwezigheid van Prins Axel van
Denemarken.
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I FOR THE SIXTH YEAR i

I
IN SUCCESSION

I

I MARCH WAS ONCE I

I AGAIN CELEBRATED ?

I THROUGHOUT AUS- i

I TRALIA AND NEW ZEA- I

I LAND AS GREATER 1

I MOVIE SEASON. THIS I

I IS THE SIXTH SUCCES- !

! SIVE YEAR THAT THE I

I CELEBRATION HAS I

I BEEN STAGED, AND I

1 PRELIMINARY ADVICES I

I TO HAND STATE THAT I

I THE EVENT WAS AGAIN 1

I A COMPLETE SUCCESS. 1

i SALES PROMOTION i

I MANAGER JOHN E. I

I KENNEBECK, HIS ASSIS- I

I TANT MANAGER, MEL. I

I G. LAWTON AND A I

I STAFF OF ASSISTANTS I

I THROUGHOUT THE I

I TWO COUNTRIES ENGI- 1

I NEE RED THE CAM- 1

I PAIGN. I

I WE’LL SURELY HAVE I

I A STACK OF EVIDENCE !

I FOR YOU BY NEXT I

I MONTH. I
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New Holder of the Paris Paramount‘’s Record

Emil Ludwig, celebrated German biographer, signing a contract in

the office of Adolph Zukor, president of Paramount Famous Lasky
Corporation.

EMIL LUDWIG SIGNS
PARAMOUNT
CONTRACT

Emil Ludwig, author of “Na-
poleon,” “Bismark,” and other

widely read biographies, has

signed a contract with Para-

mount Famous Lasky Corpo-

ration to write a biography

which will be produced as a

motion picture.

The subject of Ludwig's first

film biography was not an-

nounced, but it is said to be a

figure famous in world history.

The signing of the contract

culminated negotiations which

had Ijeen going on between

the famous writer and T*ara-

mount officials since Ludwig’s
arrival in the U. S. A.

Paramount officials express-

ed great enthusiasm over the

signing of the contract, not on-

ly because of Ludwig’s im-
portance as a writer, but also

because it is felt that the vogue
for biographies with the read-

ing public will extend to the

screen.

Ludwig first came into prom-
inence with his biography of

the Kaiser. This was cpiickly

followed l)y “Napoleon,” “Bis-

mark’’ and his latest book
“Genius and Character.”

THE THANKS OF THE ITALIAN ROYAL FAMILY
This is reproduc-

tion of a letter writ-

ten by the secretary of

H. M. the Queen of

Italy, expressing
thanks to Paramount
Films S.A.I. of Rome
for the special screen-

ing of “Chang” re-

cently given in the

Villa Savoia, Rome, in

the presence of the

King and Queen and

the Royal Family.

The picture gave very

considerable pleasure

to all, as the letter

sets forth. And other

pages this issue show
how pleased the Ital-

ian film fans were.

i-.ODE bO vennolo

spelt. Ceea Clnairjitofraf ico Parsnicunt

Botca

IlBl rlDgrezi&re s^nlitair-ente del film. "ChEing" prolettatc

b Villa Savoia alia preeenzn delle e di lutta la

rQ.T)ifeli'» ."‘0980 sasicurare ch'esBO 6 state molto

uto e trovato ijit«r 9se&nll£sirr,o.

Sono lietH dl oomanlc-.r- questo che fark Loro piQcere

cr«ao ir.lsrito gradlr'- i dlstlntl salutl

la Segretarla iartlcolare dl S.l.la
heglna

Advices from A1 Kaufman, in charge of Paramount’s
European theatres, tell that the new record for the Para-

mount, so far as box office receipts are concerned, is

held by Adolphe Menjou’s picture, “Service for Ladies.”

This record was established during the week which end-

ed March 15 th.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND PLAN YEAR
LONG TRIBUTE OF LOYALTY TO

JOHN W. HICKS, JNR.
The man whose inspiring leadership has made

the Blue Ribl)on Bunch of Australia, New Zea-

land and the Far East famous around the Para-

mount world, is to be honored this year by what
is promised as the most stirring display of loy-

alty Paramounteers have ever been engaged in.

|ohn W. Hicks, Jnr., managing director and be-

loved leader of the Blue RilToners, is to have
1928 dedicated in his honor, according to the

following cable received in New York by Mr.
.'>hauer from John E. Kennebeck, sales promo-
tion manager: “Entire Blue Ribbon Bunch
launching loyally drive to John Hicks to end of
the year. We will uphold Paramount honor,

ztdiich means Quota to the last man and the last

shilling.”

It is most significant that this Drive occurs as

an integral part of our demonstration of 1928

as our Greatest Year ! It also means that the

Australians, the New Zealanders and the Para-
mounteers of Java and the adjacent Far Last
territories will be setting the toughest and snap-

])iest kind of a pace. J- W. Hicks, Jnr.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) IN DANI-
MARCA

T.a prima nazione fuori del Nord
America a presentare “ALI” e la

Danimarca, ove questa cinemato-
grafia venne rappresentata al World
Cinema di Copenhagen, il 7 feb-

braio. La produzione incontro
una meravigliosa accoglienza e

I'evento assunse proporzioni anclie

piu solenni a causa della presenza
del Principe Axel di Danimarca fra

gli spettatori.

ZWEI GROSSE FILME IN
NEW YORK URAUF-

GEFUEHRT.
Harold Lloyds neuestes Para-

mount Lustspiel “Speedy” wird am
6. April im Rivoli Theatre, New
York City, zur Urauffiihrung ge-
langen. Hochstwarscheinlich wird
der Star bei dieser Angelegenheit
persdnlich auftreten.

—“Die Legion
der Verdammten” hat ihren Einzug
bereits in das Rialto Theatre ge-
halten, und wurde dort begeistert
aufgenommen. Einzelheiten hier-

liber werden Sie in einem anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe vorfinden.

“AZAS” NA DINAMARCA
O grandioso cinedrama aereo

“AZAS” acaba de ser exhibido em
Dinaniarca com grande exito. A
premiere realizou-se no Cinema
World no dia 7 de Fevereiro. Foi

muito bem recebido pelo publico e

o espectaculo teve grande brilho

por estar presente Sua Alteza o

Principe Axel.

IL CONCORSO DEL 1928 VIENE
ANNUNZIATO IN QUESTO

NUMERO
In un'altra pagina Iroverete I’av-

viso che e nostra intenzione di fare

del 1928 il “PltJ GRANDIOSO"
anno della Paramount! Per mez-
zo dei vostri organi locali verrete

a conoscenza dei dettagli di questo

concorso e delle comunicazioni che

questo mese vi vengono fatte dal

Sig. Shauer e dal Sig. Seidelman.

DUE GRANDI CINEMATO-
GRAFIE VENGONO PRESEN-

TATE A NEW YORK
La piu rccente scena comica del-

la Paramount, con Harold Lloyd a

protagonista, “Speedy" ("Solleci-

to”) verra presentata al Teatro Ri-

voli di New York City, il 6 aprile;

con tutta probabilita, I’artista in

persona partecipera alia rappresen-
tazione.

—"The Legion of the Con-
demned,” (“La Legione dei Con-
dannati”) ha gia iniziato il suo cor-

so al Teatro Rialto, dove incontro
la entusiastica accogliciiza descrit-



Paramounteers Around the World
Laud ^^The Last Command''

Shortly after the new year began, and right

after he had viewed for the first time the magical

wonder of “The Last Command,” Mr. Seidelman

wrote to every Division Leader a letter expressing

his sentiments with regard to this superb Para-

mount picture, and asking for an expression of

their sentiments following their first viewing of

tlie him. Below are given excerpts only of the

letters he has received up to the time of this issue

of Paramount Around the World going to press.

Mr. J. C. Graham, on hchalt of

the organization of Great Britain

and Ireland, said;
" ‘The Bast Com-

inand’ is truly a wonderful picture,

and to our minds here, presents the

finest piece of acting ever seen in

any picture. V'e intend to set our

(piota on it very high.”

M. Adolphe Osso spoke these

sentiments for the French Para-

mounteers: “We have just screened
'The Last Command' and 1 agree

with you that it is the greatest pic-

ture Paramount ever made. I be-

lieve that we are going to have a

tremendous success with this pic-

ture. I never saw a piece of act-

ing better than that of Jannings in

this film.”

Mr. Gus Schaefer radioed from
Berlin as follows: “Just screened
'The Last Command.’ This is the

greatest Jannings picture ever made
and is a real road show for Central

Europe. Look for record busi-

ness.”
Mr. C. Peereboom wrote for the

Dutch Paramounteers these re-

marks: “If this picture is still bet-

ter than 'The Way of All Flesh,’

I guaratitee you even better prices

for it than we secured for the first

Jannings picture. And it must be
noted that the prices obtained for

''Fhe Way of All Flesh’ Itroke all

of the then existing records iti

Holland.”
Mr. Ike Blumenthal was brief

btit super enthusiastic iti his letter;
“1 have just screened 'The Last
Command' and while dictating this

letter, am still living the picture.

This film will gross in Germany the

biggest sum any Paramount pic-

ture has realized heretofore
Will roadshow this picture this

coming fall and can only say I am
proud to be able to show such
product to the public here.”

Mr. Tom Cochrane, writing from
Japan, said: “I think ‘The Last
Command" one of the best pictures
J have ever seen in my life, and I

have not been able to pick a flaw in

it from start to finish...! firmly
believe that the picture, with Emil
Jannings and Evelyn Brent, plus
the direction of Von Sternberg, is

capable of rolling up a gross al-

most equal to that of ‘The Ten
Commandments’.”

Dr. Kahlenberg, general sales

manager of Parufamet, in Germany,

wrote; “Recently 1 saw 'The Last
Command’ for the first time and I

must say that 1 have never found
a Jannings film so excellent as this

])rodttction . . . . One must congratu-
late Paramoutit on this picture, and
Parufamet is entitled to expect an
extraordinary business with it.

Mr. Carl P. York wrote four

wonderful pages from Stockholm,
and selecting excerpts from them
has becti a task in itself; “We re-

ceived yotir letter regarditig ‘The
Last Commatid’ and admit that we
were somewhat skeptical as to

wliether it was possible ever for

Paramount to produce two equally
great Jannings features in siicces-

IL Y AURA DE “GRANDS
FILMS” POUR LA “PLUS
GRANDE ANNEE” DE LA

PARAMOUNT!
Bien qu'il soit encore trop tot

pour que nous puissions citer les

titres, vous avez notre assurance
des films superbes que vous allez

recevoir, pour vous aider a faire

de I'annee 1928, la meilleure et la

plu.s grande annee pour la Para-
motint! Nous avons deja vus plu-

sicurs de ces films, et notre en-
thousiasme est sans borne devanr
la qualite de ces prodttetions mer-
veilleuses, qui nous assurent d’ors

et deja des succes magtiifiques.

CONGRATULATIONS
I' on Stcnibcru gets Treasured

Tclegrain

Josef von Sternlterg has re-

ceived a congratulatory tele-

gram from Feodor Chaliapin,
the operatic impressario, con-
cerning von Sternberg’s di-

rection of “The Last Com-
mand,” which he will treasure
the rest of his life.

Here’s the telegram, which
speaks for itself:

“Saw 'I^ast Command’ yes-
terday. Have rarely experi-
enced such artistic pleasure.
Gannot refrain from congrat-
ulating you and Paramount
on this splendid production.

(Signed) Feodor Chaliapin.”

sion. Yesterday w'e had the privi-

lege of viewing this marvelous
work of art atul we do not blame
you for saying that it would be

Paramount’s greatest picture for

1928. We had never Itelieved that

‘The Way of All Flesh’ would be

equalled, because in our estimation

it seemed to be the highest and

most perfect level that could be at-

tained in pictures of this nature. In

‘The Last Command,’ however,
both Jannings and Mr. Lasky top-

ped their owm past endeavors and i

w'e w'ant to extend to them our
]

compliments Actions speak
louder than words, and you mac-

rest asstired that ‘The Last Com-
mand’ wdll gross more money in

;

Scandinavia than any other picture

w'e have ever had.”

Mr. Erling Eriksen also spoke
for Scandinavia when he w'rote

from Oslo as follows: “1 have just

had the great pleasure of viewdng

‘The Last Command.’ It is won-
derful in every way, and is cer-

tainly the greatest picture Para-

mount has made to date. Of course

this picture is far greater and more
powerful than ‘The Way of All

Flesh.’ I only wish that we may
take in as much money as we real-

ly believe the picture to be worth.

Therefore you may rest assured

that everything possible wdll be

done to make this picture Para-

mount’s greatest success in Nor-

way.”

THREE HUGE SETS CONSTRUCTED FOR JANNINGS’
“HIGH TREASON”

I'hree of the largest sets ever constructed for motion pictures

have Iteen erected :it the Paramount studio in Hollycvood for use

in Ivmil Jannings’ latest starring picture, “High Treason.”

The three sets consist of a cor-

ridor and staircase; a throne room
taken from the original in the

Palace of St, Michael in what was
then St. Petersburg, but is now
Leningrad and a section of the

main thoroughfares leading to the

palace, five hundred yards long,

complete with massive buidings on

each side.

Ernst Lubitsch, who is direct-

ing the picture with Florence Vi-

dor, Lewis Stone, Neil Hamilton
and Harry Cording supporting Jan-

nings, plans to use several thou-

sand players in these enormous
sets.

The corridor and staircase set

occupies almost the whole of one

entire stage. The steps of the stair-

case are fifty feet wide and number
nearly one hundred. 1 hey are

made' to represent green veined

marble and lead from a lower level

upwards to two great bronze doors,

carved with the Imperial eagles of

Russia.

The throne room in which the

final tragedy of “High Treason”
is enactecl, is one of the largest and

at the same time one of the most
strikingly beautiful sets ever con-

structed on the Paramount lot. It

was designed by Hans Dreier, as

were also the other tw^o. The
walls of the throne room are

hung with enormous tapestries w-ith

heroic figures of knights in full ar-

mour engaged in jousting and hunt-

ing. The floors are green veined

marble. The amazingly intricate

design of the roof is one of the

most beautiful features of this set.

The street set occupied the stu-

dio construction forces for nearly

two months and when seen on the

screen will be one of the most im-

pressive ever built in Hollyw’ood.

It is over five hundred yards in

length, with something like seventy

stone buildings, two, three and four

stories in height, on each side. The

BY ’PHONE. Emil Jannings in-

augurates the Los Angeles-Berlin
telephone service by telephoning
direct to his mother in the suburbs

of Berlin from the set in the Para-

mount studio in Hollywood where
he was working under the direction

of Ernst Lubitsch in “High Trea-

son.” Jannings really got a great

thrill from the experience of speak-

ing to his Mother 7,000 miles away.

houses are all practical, with mas-
sive doors and gates leading to

court-yards which are also com-
pletely finished and will be used in

filming “High Treason.”
1799999W';>999WWWWWWWW^AV/Y^^AA^^V79W97^?

1 Remember! EMIL JAN-
1 NINGS in “HIGH TREA-
\

SON,” an ERNST LU-
s BITSCH production, a Para-

^ mount Picture.



“ADELANTE DECIMA” IS GREAT ARGENTINIAN
PUBLICATION

LOS CONGRESALES LLEGAN A RIO

Mr. Day. — Lange, del Villar, Bauer. Viglione. Oliver. Croce. Flaherty. iBienvenidos, mis amigos, al

Congreso Paramount!

This magazine, breathing the
very fire and enthusiasm of The
Gaucho Division of Argentina,
Uruguay and Paraguay, grows bet-

ter with every issue. We have the
February number to hand, with its

stirring story of the South Ameri-
can Convention, and with a simple
explanation of how Argentina came

I

to win Mr. Lasky’s desk. It seems
i that they aimed at first place, but
failing to* reach it—and being ahead
of third place, they very naturally
were placed second.

But they are not satisfied with
this, and they have taken much
space for text and cartoon to show
how they believe that they cannot

fail to- secure first place in 1928. It

all seems so certain when one sees
it in print in “Adelante Decima;”
but of course there will be other
arguments from other parts of the
world toi dispute it ere long.

Meanwhile we have taken the
liberty of reproducing one of the
best of the magazine’s cartoons
showing General Manager John L.
Day, Jr., welcoming Messrs. Lange,
del Villar, Bauer, Viglione, Oliver,
Croce and Flaherty to Rio de Ja-
neiro.

For the excellence of the publi-

cation we offer our congratulations
to Editor Guillermo Fox and his

most capable staff of cartoonists
and writers.

LASKY DECLARES “ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” FINEST
PICTURE EVER PRODUCED

Staking his reputation as a showman and a film producer for fifteen
years on his judgment, Jesse L. Lasky, pioneer of the screen entertain-
ment field, has gone on record that Anne Nichols’ personally supervised
film version of her famous play “Abie’s Irish Rose” is the greatest motion
picture ever made.
“The inspiration that made Miss

Nichols turn over her play into the
greatest theatrical property the
world has ever known has carried
on many-fold into the screen ver-
sion,” Lasky stated. “I make my
claim for the picture after carefully
weighing all facts that enter. I

know that the public expects me to

say that the picture is good. But I

go farther than that. I say that, in

my judgment which is based on
fifteen years of motion picture pro-
duction experience, ‘Abie’s Irish

Rose’ has the greatest entertain-
ment value, and it, through its

message of universal tolerance, will

do the greatest good of any mo-
tion picture made to date.”

Mr. Lasky paid unstinted tribute

to Miss Nichols as being largely re-

sponsible for the success of the
screening of her play. He also
praises wholeheartedly the direc-

tion of Victor Fleming and the act-

ing of Jean Hersholt, Nancy Car-
roll, and Charles Rogers, the prin-

cipals.

Jerry Hoffman, Hollywood cor-

respondent for the New York
Morning Telegraph, through means
unknown and perhaps by chance,
was present at one of the carefully
guarded audience-test previews of

the picture. In his review, wired

Three of the people responsible
for the enthusiasm in Mr. Lasky’s
report on “Abie’s Irish Rose.”
They are: Charles Rogers, Anne
Nichols (author and supervisor)
and Nancy Carroll.

to New York, he said: “Anne
Nichols’ ‘Abie’s Irish Rose’ is the
greatest box-office picture made in

years .... Anne Nichols supervised
the making of every scene in ‘Abie’

and without detracting any of the
glory from Victor Fleming (the di-

rector) one can’t help but marvel
at the tender care Anne has given
her offspring in this new stage of

its life. If there remain any rec-

ords to be shattered .... the picture
will shatter them.”

“RED HAIR’’ WILL SET
THE WORLD AFIRE
In Arch Reeve’s exclusive

preview of Clara Bow's new-
est picture, “Red Hair,” sent

from the Hollywood studio
recently, he says, merely hy
way of a prelude: “What
can’t you do with a girl who
has it and red hair?” After
waiting two weeks for him to

supply the answer we are go-
ing ahead with the job of

quoting M adam Elinor Glyn’s
treatise on the subject of red
hair, and regarding which she
says

:

“Red-haired people are things

apart in nature. They belong to

no special country and no spe-

cial race, appearing among Cel-

tic, Anglo Saxon and even Latin
peoples apparently for no spe-

cial reason. The red-haired

men and ivonien have strong
vitality and a fighting quality.

They have passion and pep and
perspicacity and ivoe to the

man who angers them or the
woman who crosses their paths.

At the same time they repel and
fascinate, arouse anger and de-

votion, irritation anil satisfac-

tion and are, in short, dynamic
paradoxes.”

JANNINGS FA
“HIGH TREASON”

Si stanno facendo grandi pro-
gressi nella nuovissima cinemato-
grafia di Emil Jannings “High Tre-
son," la quale viene diretta da Ernst
Lubitsch. Questa cinematografia e

stata progettata in modo da ra])-

presentare la piu grande di tutte
le cinematografie di Jannings. L’in-
sieme degli attori e anche mera-
viglioso, con in prima fila Lewis
Stone e Neil Hamilton, Florence
Vidor, Tullio Carminati e Vera
Voronina.

500 FOR “WINGS”
April 18th will witness the 500th

screening of “Wings” at the Cri-
terion Theatre, New York City,
whef-e Paramount’s epic of the air
is scheduled to run at least until

January 1929.

jjFSeMews
^/i^Quii-indi Advocate

SPECIAL SEllVICE
from Qhra/nount SuicUvs'-

A PUBLICITY SERVICE
Sample of one of the headings

now being supplied gratis to coun-
try newspapers throughout Austra-
lia and New Zealand. Scores of

publications are using these local

headings in every issue, and devot-
ing at least two columns of space

to Paramount publicity news sup-

plied by mail direct from the Home
Offices in Sydney, Australia and
Wellington, New Zealand.

Title. Player*. Date.

' THE FUC LIEUTENANT ” > Hiny EJvardl.

.“SENORITA" - Bebe Daiiieli.

"TEN MODERN COMMAND-
MENTS" ... -

Either Rtlrtea.

“ROLLED STOCKINGS” PtruDeral JuDior SUri.

" HREMEN, SAVE MY CHILD"
Wdlice 3ee77 end Rarnosti

KaHes.

" MANPOWER"... Richard Dix.

"WEDDING BILLS” . RariDOBd GriSth.

" RUBBER HEELS " - Ed. Wj^ui aod Cheiler CoakllD.

famd
A NATIONAL AD. FROM

AUSTRALIA
Ever since the introduction of

national advertising of Paramount
Pictures fifteen years ago, Austra-
lia and New Zealand have continu-
ed to use a consistent year-around
campaign of newspaper and maga-
zine advertising. Reproduced above
is one of a series of advertisements
put out as part of a campaign su-

pervised by Advertising Manager
Hermann Flynn, with Art Manager
George Lawrence supplying the
drawing.

UNIQUE “CHANG” REVIEW
BEBE GAVE A CUP

As portion of the exploitation of
the Paramount swim picture, “Swim,
Girl, Swim,” in Hobart, Tasmania
(Australia) recently, there was a
spectacular swimming race in the
Derwent River. The stunt was ar-
ranged by Exhibitor George Dean,
who showed enterprise enough to
cable Bebe Daniels in Hollywood
for a silver cup for the winner.
Bebe replied in the affirmative, so a
silver cup, engraved from the Para-
mount star, went to the winner.

In the course of a letter written
by Carl Ponedel, general manager
of Paramount’s Coliseum Theatre,
Barcelona, Spain, he quotes the
following paragraph from a unique
review on “Chang” pubished in the
newspaper El Nervion of Bilbao:

“If, in the future, a better thing
is intended, or a picture more
forceful than ‘Chang,’ it will be
necessary to place one’s self in the
mouth of the wild beast and pho-
tograph the functioning of its

stomach. Only by doing this will

you be able to better ‘Chang’.”

THE THREE DEGREES OF OPTIMISM
A very celebrated philosopher, whom we all know and very

deeply respect, has a theory on Optimism and its relationship to
Performance which is so true that it can only be the truth. His
contention, stripped of all technicalities, is as follows:

Optimism—plus Performance— GREAT
Optimism—plus Part-Performance—FINE
Optimism—without Performance—hell
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HUNGARIAN FILM PLAYER
Paul Lukas, celebrated film star

of Hungary who was signed by
Adolph Zukor during the Para-
mount president's most recent trip

to Europe. Lukas has already done
excellent work opposite Pola Negri
in "Loves of An Actress," and is

appearing with the same star in

her current Paramount picture,

"Phree Sinners.’’

A KING PREFERS A I

^ FILM TO THE FOLLIES
f

i The Licht-Bild-Buhne of I

I Germany, in its issue of Feb-
|

I ruary 27th last, said:
|

I Aman Ullah, King of Af-
|

1 ghanistan, who is the cele-
|

1 hrated guest of the German
|

I Reich, visited the Gloria-Pa-
|

I last on Sunday night with his
|

I closest attendants and saw
|

I there the Parufamet film,
|

I "Special Delivery.” Original-
|

I ly a visit to the theatre was I

I planned, Init the King pre =

I
ferred the film.

ARGENTINIE HE EFT EEN
SCHITTEREND KANTOOR-

ORGAAN.

“WINGS” HEADED FOR TERRIFIC SUCCESS IN JAPAN
When “Wings” unfolds its wonders before its first Japanese audience

some time this month, it will have along with it the greatest presentation
effects ever witnessed in Japan. Our advice to this effect is contained
in a letter written to Mr. Seidelman by Tom D. Cochrane late in

February, portions of which we reprint here.

I pan receipt of your letter of Jan-

uary 5th, about “W tugs,” I called the

gang in, read the letter to them, and
then we discussed it from every angle.

Prior to this, hoivever, we had shotvn
our first copy to the Army and Avia-
tion people, secured their approval,
and they are helping us in every way
possible. Their ivord of mouth help
will be of great value to us when we
start the picture.

If e also showed it to a few leading
members of the House of Peers, and
are now about to show it to the Em-
peror and Prince Chichibu. In this

connection I want you to know that

Prince Chichibu comes to our Tokyo
office to see pictures and will not go
anyivhere else. Of course every move
he makes is known in advance, and
uhen he visited our office the last

time, the uhole city teas lined ivith

police, the streets cleared, and the

people could not understand ivhy such

I AS PREMIERES DE DU AS'
:
GRANDES PRODUCCOES DA 1

PARAMOUNT
|

No d'heatro Rivoli de New York,
ja esta sendo exhihida a nova cine-
comedia de Harold Lloyd intitulada

!

"Haroldo Veloz,” e no Theatro
|

Rialto ja foi estreada “A Legiao '

dos Condemnados,” um cinedrama I

de grande espectaculo. Amhas es-
'

tas produegoes foram recehidas
com demonstragoes de agrado por
parte do publico.

“DER WEG ALLEN FLEI-
SCHES” IN WIEN

Laut Berichten von Herrn Ike
Blumenthal, welcher die Paramount
Organisation in Deutschland und
Zentral-Europa leitet, konnte Emil
Jannings erster Paramount Film

I

“Der Weg Allen Fleisches” am 5.

Marz eine ausserordentliche Pre-

a great man ivould go to the Para-

mount office to see pictures. He sat

quietly and comfortably in our little

projection room, accepting cakes and
ten and he had a good time. This was
at once written up in all the papers
and it helps us in a great many ways.

Back to “ff ings.” You ask us hoiv

tve are going to put it over. Jf e will

make use of the Magnascope and
Sound Effects in every possd)le tvay

and will put this picture over in a

way that has never been touched in

this country. The whole Paramount
force is working on it, and the Jieivs-

papers are eating it alive. To give a

complete outline of our plans would
be impossible just noiv, for we are

staging something neiv each day. We
\\ill, however, put the picture over in

a way in keeping with our intention

of having it eclipse our gross with

"The Ten Coniniaiuhncnts"—our ex-

isting record to date.

miere im Schweden Theater in

Wien verzeichnen. “Der Weg Al-

len Fleisches” ist der erste Para-
mount Film, welcher direkt als

Paramount Film in den letzten Jah-
ren in Oesterreich herausgebracht
wurde, und ist der grosse Erfolg
dieser Produktion daher von ganz
besonderer Bedeutung. Das Schwe-
den Theater wurde extra von der

Paramount verpflichtet, damit die-

ser Films seiner Qualitat entsprech-
end herausgebracht werden konnte.

“CHANG” UEBERALL ER-
FOLGREICH

“Chang,” Raramounts packendes
Melodrama des Dschungels, rast

um den Erdball. In dieser Aus-
gabe geben wir Beweise seines

wundervollen Erfolgcs in Italien

nnd Australien wieder. “Changs”
'I riumph ist mit einem Worte in-

ternational.

Een der mooist uitgevoerde kan-

toor organen der Paramount iMaat-

schappij is de “Adelante Decima’
welke in Argentinie, Uruguay en

Paraguay verschijnt. Dc redactie is

bij den Heer Guillermo Fox in zeer

goede handen en vooral de teeke-

ningen en karikaturen zullen geens-

zins hun effect missen. De Febru-

ari editie handelt hoofdzakelijk over

de Zuid-Amcrikaansche Conventie
en wij lezen in bet verslag, dat de

Argentijnen aan het einde van 1928

aan het hoofd nit de nieuve Para-

mount campagne te voorschijn wil-

len treden.

DOS PROXIMOS GRANDES
ESTRENOS

Lo seran, sin duda, los de

“Speedy,” la pelicula de Harold

Lloyd que se estrenara el dia 6 de

abril en el Teatro Rivoli de Nueva
York, en cuyo estreno aparecera

probablemente en persona el cele-

bre comediante. Cuando estas li-

neas se publiquen, en el Teatro

Rialto se habra estrenado ya “La
Legion de los Condenados,” de la

dial hablamos extensamente en

otro lugar de este numero.

PARAMOUNT’S PART IN GIANT SPANISH CARNIVAL

This is the wonderfully attractive float entered by the Paramount
Home Office for Spain in the recent Carnival held in Barcelona. It is

plainly observed that the Paramounteers used a Trade Mark for their
plato fuerte, and it can also be observed, by close peering, that each of
the stars was fashioned from the flag of a foremost nation. Truly an
inspiring gesture of internationalism.

PUTTING IN THE PUNCH
No wonder George Bancroft’s

pictures pack such a walloping
punch, for here we see him going
chrough the exercises which pre-
ceded every day of his work on his

recent Paramount pictures, “Under-
world” and “The Showdown.”

“HET LAATSTE COMMANDO”
SLUIT NA 8 WEKEN IN HET

RIALTO THEATER.
Ofschoon de theaters omstreeks

dezen tijd van het jaar gewoonlijk
klagen over recettes, heeft “Het
Lattste Commando,” de nieuwe
Emil Jannings film, daartoe geen
aanleiding gegeven. Gedurende de
8 weken, dat de film in het Rialto
Theater liep, was de zaal steeds
vol.

THE EVERGREEN LIMER-
ICK WORKS OVERTIME

FOR “CHANG”
Division Number One is forging

to the fore again with another
snappy house organ. It is “The
Paramount 100% Program Drive,”
and again its editor is A. O’Con-
nor. That he is a believer in the
axiom that "Good old ideas are

ever new” is proven very effectively

in issues Nos. 5 and 6, wherein he
has devoted good space to a bunch
of excellent limericks on “Chang.”
Much as we want to, we cannot
quote all of the poetic effusions;

but we at least select two of them.
One of the young ladies of the

London Home Office, signing her-

self merely “S.E.A.” sent in a series

of what she called “Changles,”
which viewed “Chang” from sever-
al angles—the Salesman’s, the Ex-
hibitor’s and the Fan’s. This is

the Salesman’s:

—

ff e may tell the most heart-

rending tales

Of the hardships of making film

sales.

But our theories go bang
ff hen we’re dealing ivith

“Chang,”
For it just sells itself — never

fails!

And there is another one, written
hy Miss L. M. Rodd, of the
Voucher Record Department of the
London Home Office, which
reads :

—

Noiv “Chang's” the best film,

you can bet.

That’s been shotvn to the people,

as yet.

And fifty years hence,
,

If they’ve got ary sense, '

There’ll again be no seats “to i

be let.” '



USING FILM SUBJECT TO
DO FILM’S WORK

Like a doctor asking his patient

to perform his own operation was
the wise action of Paramount News
recently, when the giant dirigible

Los Angeles made the first non-
stop flight from Washington to

Panama. Paramount News had to

have films showing the arrival of

the sixth-of-a-mile long air monster
over the Panama Canal as soon as

possible. Steamers and trains

would have meant a trip of just

about a week, and the news would
have been old by that time.

So Emanuel Cohen, organizing
head of Paramount News’ activities

around the world, made the neces-
sary governmental arrangements,
wires flashed, morse keys clicked,

telephones rang—and when the Los
Angeles cast off from the mooring
mast at Panama she had aboard
hundreds of feet of negative show-
ing the ship over the Canal.

Less than two days later the film

was being shown to Broadway au-
diences, through just another ex-
ample of Paramount News initia-

tive and organization.

SPECIAL NOTE. We have
learned, as a last minute postscript,

that the Paramounteer responsible
for the securing of this film, and
its placing aboard the Los Angeles
for shipment to New York, was
none other than John B. Nathan,
that energetic and enterprising
Paramounteer who contracts for
fish in his spare time, and fishes

for contracts in his busy time. His
headquarters are in the Colon Of-
fice managed by Harry Novak;
but you can address John Any-
where between Mexico and the
southern boundary of Ecuador.

Congratulations for your work,
John. It was well done, and mark-
ed by such a display of modesty
that not even your name appeared
in the special story that went out
to the trade papers.
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I NEWS OF “THE NEWS’' 1

I
IN BOOKLET FORM |

I The Carrier Engineering
|

I Corporation, which manufac- I

I tures the plants which give
|

I such perfect asmosphere to
|

I the world's foremost motion |

I picture theatres, has given |

I
over an entire issue of their |

I
publication, “The Weather |

I
Vein,” to telling the complete |

I
story of the activities, scope, |

I ramifications and world-gird-
|

I ling completeness of cover-
|

I age of the Paramount News.
|

I It is the belief of Paramount |

I Around the World that
|

I copies of this booklet are be- |

I
ing sent to all offices. |

alllllllllNIIIIIIIIItllltlltllinilllltllllllMliriJIllllNllltlllllllllllllllllllltttliMNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIli;

ANUNCIO DEL CONCURSO
DE 1928

En otro lugar de este numero
publicamos el aviso del Concurso
que se esta organizando para 1928,

al dial se ha dado el titulo del “Ano
mas grande.” Cada empleado reci-

bira detalles de este concurso de
su oficina local y de los mensajes
que acerca de el les dirigen los se-

nores Shauer y Seidelman, publi-

cados este mismo mes.

It can most truthfully be said that “The Eyes of ‘The Eyes of the World’”
are none other than the globe-girdling bunch of cameramen who film the news
for the Paramount News. Here they are shown on a New York roof during

a recent convention. Editor Emanuel Cohen is in the center of the group.

THE ROMANCE OF PRODUCING AND
DISTRIBUTING PARAMOUNT NEWS

(By One of the News Reel Staff)

To the amazement-proof motion
picture habitue the news reel is

merely a familiar part of the pro-
gram, and the almost unbelievable

achievements of its producers are

accepted without especial notice, as

something to be expected.
Most probably you have wonder-

ed how that brief series of moving
shadows was recorded in some far

distant place; how it was develop-
ed, edited, condensed and printed,

delivered to a particular movie
theatre, be it in Capetown or Cairo,

so that its audience may see what
had, but a short time ago, trans-

pired thousands of miles away.
There’s wonder and romance in

the film story made from a brilliant

scenario, with the aid of vast studios,

elaborate systems of lighting, trained

actors and actresses, and experienced
directors. Of course there is.

But there’s wonder and romance
and thrill in the News Reel, made
any time, anywhere, anyway, winter

or summer, rain or shine, blizzard

or resaca, on land or water, or in the

air, with the valiant cameraman tak-

ing the locale and the action as he

finds it ! Life writes the scenario,

fate is the director, the whole world
is the studio, and Paramount News
gets it as it happens.

The A. P. Tickers

In West 43rd, Street, New York
City there is a modern steel and con-
crete liuilding which is known as the

Paramount News "Lab.” It is here
than the negatives of the news items
caught by staff cameramen are re-

ceived and it is from this building

that they issue forth some hours
later, edited, translated and packed
for shipment to the wide world.
The whole project, is, of course,

under the direction of Mr. Emanuel
Cohen who founded the first reel

more than seventeen years ago, and
whose achievements, including many
famous “scoops,” stand unparalleled
in this breathless world of speed.

In their offices at the laboratory,

A. J. Richard, Assistant Editor, and
S. H. McKeon, Assignment Editor

Asst. Editor A. J. Richard and Assign-

ment Editor S. H. McKeon.

with a corps of assistants, watch day
and night, minute by minute, the

world-wide dispatches of the As-
sociated Press News service. A bat-

tery of automatic type-writers

operated by telegraph click off the

news of the world unceasingly.
An- American girl, Ruth Elder, in

her trim ’plane, “The American Girl,”

attempts the crossing of the Atlantic

by air. The News Reel has already

shown us her pretty self and her
’plane. When she is forced down at

sea a Paramount cameraman is wait-

ing at the nearest port, ready to show
us how she looked after her remark-
able adventure. Then, that the

precious film, the NEll’S, may reach

New York without the delay that so

quickly drains the life of news, radio

scours the ocean for a ship to carry
the film to the waiting “Lab.” Fin-
ally a New York bound freighter is

reached and persuaded to turn three

hundred miles from her course, in

order that the next Paramount News
Reel may contain one hundred and
fifty feet of film shot in the Azores.
This particular piece of motion

picture negati\’e reaches New York,
is rushed to 43rd Street and within
one hour and five minutes from the

time that it has entered, it has been in-

cluded in the current issite of the

news and the high-speed machinerp'

turning out prints for distribution

at the rate of 800 feet a minute.
The very first print so turned out

NEW FIELDS TO CONQUER
A very interesting article appear-

ed in the Aloving Picture World
recently regarding the p^lacing of

the News Reel in theatres showing
a spoken plap^ Here are c.x-

tracts from the article.

“The newsreel as a between-acts at-

traction at so-called legitimate thea-

tres is now an established fact. The
latest case to come to light is at the

Greenwich f illage Theatre, in the

heart of Neiv York City, where the

newsreel has been adopted as the tvel-

corne diversion during the long and
boresome pauses between scenes.

With the development at the
Greenwich Village theatre we have
the straight use of newsreels to fill

out the interniissionSj and from
now on one can expect a steady in-

crease of this policy.”

The article finishes as follows:
“Incidentally, the use of the news-

reel between acts has been a regular

policy in European “legit.” theatres

for some time. The only recent adop-
tion of the policy in this country
seems to indicate that there are times
when we can learn from the Old
W orld. The use of the newsreel be-

tween acts seems a case in point.”

There is little that we need add,
except that every additional book-
ing is good business. —G.W.

is immediately dispiatched to the
Home Office of Paramount, six

blocks away where it is reviewed by
George Weltner, in charge of the
foreign edition of Paramount News,
and by Ventura Sureda, Arthur
Coelho and Nico Vandensteen, who
translate the titles respectively into
.Siianish, Portuguese and D u t c h.

V\ hile the translators are doing their

work, Weltner is editing the reel for
each country to which it will be
shipped, deleting those parts which
will not be of interest and substitu-

ting other extra items which are

{Continued on Page 18)

The Paramount Neivs “Lab.”
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wJia man
mr.xukor:s desk

a promise to show you the Paramounteers whose
successful in winning for Italy tlie Desk of Air.

we present herewith the entire personnel of the Italian organi-
the exception of Managing Director David Souhami and
Americo Aboaf, who were away at the time the photo-

1 he following key will identify the Paramounteers.

In keeping with
united efforts were
Zukor,
zation, with
his assistant,

graphs were taken.

(A) HEAD OFFICE, ROME: (From loft to

right) : Front row (seated) : Mr. Aldo Ver-

gano. Manager Publicity Department; Mr.

Antonio Baroni, Manager Technical Depart-

ment ; Mr. Joseph Souhami, Manager Con-

trolling Office; Mr. Giacomo Della Fornace,

Chief Accountant.—Second row (standing) :

Mr. U. Scotti (T. Dt.) ; Mr. C. Petretto (T.

Dt.): Mr. E. Piazza (P. Dt.); Mr. U. R.

Pitta (P. Dt.): Miss G. Carrer (C. O.);
Mr. P. Pandolfi (C. O.): Miss M. Calde-

roni (C. O.) ; Miss G. Caprani (Acc. Dt.) ;

Miss E. Pignani (Acc. Dt.). Third and
fourth row (standing) : Miss A. Astolfi. M.
Bardi, E. Latini, A. Giacomoni (Inspectres-
ses) ; Mi.ss L. Reverberi (P. Dt.) ; Mr. L.
Pettirossi (Shipi)ing Boy) ; Miss A. Cec-
chetti (T. Dt.); Mr. F. Carlevaris (Ship-
liing Clerk) ; Miss A. Montanari (C. O.) ;

Mr. Daniele Leone (Usher) ; Miss E. Mar-
torelli (Acc. Dt.); Mr. M. Francisi (Acc.
Dt.); Miss E. Tagliacozzo (Gen. Mgr.’s
Seer.) ; Mr. P. Alabrese (Acc. Dt.). (B)
PALERMO BRANCH: First row. left to
right: Branch Manager Mr. Giuseppe Ma-

ri; G. Trapani: (Back row) E. Di Vita;
C. Sanfratello; S. Billitteri. (C) NAPLES
BRANCH: First row left to right: Branch
Manager Cav. Salvatore De Angelis ;

L.
De Angelis; G. Esposito. Back row: G.
Moscatelli ; M. Attanasio ; N. Vancone.
(D) VENICE BRANCH: At centre stand-
ing, Mr. Pietro Gilli, Accountant ; complet-
ing the staff : G. Orsana ; L. Michelini ; L.
Fabris, V. Orsana. (Branch Manager Mr.
Benvenuto Andreoli appears in the group
of the I'rieste Branch Office.) (E) GENOA
BRANCH: Second, from left to right.
Branch Manager Mr. Corrado De Simone.
His staff: L. Del Debbio ; B. Salmon! ; M.
Giorgetta ; V. De Semo ; L. Tiscornia. (F)
TURIN BRANCH: First, from left to right.
Branch Manager Mr. Arturo Ambrosio. His
staff: F. Ho: G. Miorino

; M. Cumino ; S.

Gamacchio : E. Brignone ; G. Cerri ; A.
Busso. (G) BOLOGNA BRANCH: At cen-
tre (seated) Branch Manager Mr. Mario

Annovazzi. His staff : R. Setti ; S. Muna-
rini ; P. Milani ; I. Guazzaloca ; N. Cavic-
chioli. (H) MILAN BRANCH: Fifth,
from left to right. Branch Manager Count
Edoardo Micheroux de Dillon. His staff:

S. Guidoni, M. Milani, P. Biancofiore, A.
Ragazzoni, C. Zani, U. Zinelli, R. Ragaz-
zoni, M. Bergonzi, A. Boati, V. Castellazzi,
R. Deligtisch. (J) ROME BRANCH: Seat-
ed in the centre, Branch Manager Cav. Ar-
rigo Bocchi. His staff: G. Scaffidi, C. Bet-
toni, M. Mascetti. M. Angelini, L. Petti-
ro.ssi, O. Antonioli, A. Girolami. (K)
FLORENCE BRANCH: Third from right
to left. Branch Manager Mr. Osare Aboaf.
His staff: G. Rossi, G. Barazzuoli, O. Tar-
chiani. A. Barazzuoli, L. Giusti, N. Van-
nozzi. O. Giustini. (L) TRIESTE BRANCH:
Third, from left to right. Branch Manager
Mr. Benevenuto Andreoli. His staff : A.
Stoppa, P. Strazzabosco, M. Bu.stia, A.
Vecchiett, E. Scherl.

NOW WATCH THE PACE OF THIS BUNCH IN THE “GREATEST YEAR!” CONTEST



iiiiiituitiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitriiiiiitii RETURNS FROM EUROPETHE EAGLE OF THE SEA”
IN FLORENCE

The lobby of the Cinema Ex-
celsior, Florence (Italy) was an
excellent place for rebuilding the
pirate ship in “The Eagle of the

Sea,” when the Paramount picture

was presented there recently. So
thought Paramount Manager Ce-
sare Aboaf, and when his plan was
put into operation, the above re-

sult was achieved. According to
Aldo Vergano, Manager of Public-
ity for Italy, “The pirate ship was
exactly reproduced in big dimen-
sions, and on deck were cartoon
men, moved by electrical mech-
anism, giving the scene a strong
touch of realism.”
The letter further stated that the

Cinema Excelsior was crowded as
a result, this giving the finest proof
of the excellence of the idea.

IL SUCCESSO DI “CHANG”
IN PARECCHIE NAZIONI
Corre, intorno al globo, "Chang,”

il possente melodramnia della jun-
gla, della Paramount. In questo nu-
mero troviamo evidenze del suo
mcraviglioso successo sia in Italia

die in Australia. E una cinema-
tografia il cui successo e dovuto
ad ogni nazione.

NUESTRA FELICITACION A
LOS PARAMOUNTISTAS DE

LA TIERRA DEL SOL
Tenemos el gusto de reproducir en

este numero algunos ejemplares de
la magnifica propaganda dada a al-

gunas peliculas Paramount por los

paramountistas espaholes. Al con-
templar tan excelente trabajo de
explotacion no podemos menos
que felicitar a los que en el han
intervenido y augurarles un e.xito

aun mas sonado que el que obtu-
x'ieron en el ano 1927.

A CASE OF HIGH TEA’S ON

Ernst Lubitsch, director, and Emil
Jannings, star of the Paramount
picture, “High Treason” (formerly
titled “The Patriot”), take a mo-
ment off to take tea. Both are
quite modestly agreed that “High
Treason” is a great Paramount
production: and they at least ought
to know something about it.

^IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIlllllIllltlllllllllMMIlltl

I LOS PARAMOUNTISTAS I

I
ARGENTINOS

f

1 Debido a la falta material
f

i de tiempo, pues las fotogra-
|

I fias de los paramountistas de I

I
la Argentina, Uruguay y Pa-

|

I
raguay llegaron muy tarde a |

i esta Redaccion, no nos ha I

I
sido posible publicarlas en |

I este numero, lo haremos, sin
|

i embargo, en el proximo mi- |

I mero el cual circulara profu- |

I samente entre los delegados |

I que asistiran a las sesiones de I

I la proxima Convencion Para- |

I mount, quienes no hay duda I

I recibiran una grata sorpresa, |

I pues nos proponemos publi-
|

I Carlas en un lugar preferen- i

I
te de ese numero especial.

f

“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”
(“IL DESTINO DI TUTTI”)

S’INIZIA A VIENNA
La prima cinematografia di Emil

Jannings prodotta dalla Paramount
(“Il destino di tutti”) ha incon-
trato, sin dalla prima rappresenta-
zione, un successo meraviglioso al

Teatro Schweden di Vienna, il S

marzo, come ci viene notificato dal

Sig. Ike Blumenthal, che dirige le

attivita della Paramount in Ger-
mania e ncU’Europa Centrale. “Il

destino di tutti” e la prima cine-
matografia Paramount che viene
data assolutamente come una film

marca Paramount in Austria du-
rante gli ultimi due anni ed il fatto
ch’essa abbia incontrato un si

grande successo e oltremodo sig-

nificativo. Inoltre, il Teatro Schwe-
den e stato appunto preso in af-

fitto dalla Paramount alio scopo di

presentare in modo degno questa
cinematografia.

L’ARGENTINE PUBLIE UN
JOURNAL SPLENDIDE

De tons les journeaux, maga-
zines, publications, de la Para-
mount, que nous recevons presque
chaque jour, “L’Adelante Decima”
le magazines de I'Argentine, L’U
ruguay et du Paraguay, tient une
place au premier rang. Sa redac-
tion est parfaite, et nous felicitous
M. Guillermo Fox, pour ces pages
si interessantes et les croquis e*

dessins qu’elles contiennent. Le
numero du mois de Fevrier nous
informe de la recente convention
de I’Amerique du Sud, et nous an-
nonce que L’Argentine finira en
premiere place dans le concours de
I’Annee 1928!

L’ARGENTINA PRODUCE UN
ORGANO LOCALE VERA-
MENTE AMMIREVOLE

Lhio degli organ! local! che stanno
in prima fila della mondiale orga-
nizzazione della Paramount e “Ade-
lante Decima” dell’Argentina, Uru-
guay e Paraguay. E diretto in

maniera eccellente dal Sig. Guil-
lermo Fox e fra le sue pagine si

trovano molte caricature eloquent!.
Il numero di febbraio da estesi
dettagli sulla Convenzione del Sud
America e notifica che I’Argentina
crede che guadagnera la prima
posizione nel concorso Paramount
per fare del 1928 il suo “Anno piu
grandiose!”

MELVILLE A. SHAUER
ff ho reaches New York today, April

3rd on the French liner “lie de

France” after an absence of almost six

months. In that time, with headquar-

ters in Paris, he has done much pro-

gressively vital w'ork for the Foreign
Department of Paramount, and he re-

turns to Home Office with a compre-
hensive knowledge of European film

conditions.

A SPANISH ‘DECORATION’
FOR “BEAU GESTE”

When “Beau Geste” was at the

height of its popularity in Spain,
one feature of the sales promotion
campaign consisted of a small

"Beau Geste" medal, mounted on
blue ribbon and set in an attractive

red and gold box. Along with the

medal appeared this announcement:
“Ctiando cii due parccia que .s'c ha-

biaii ogotado todas las ideas, apitrado

todas las situadoiies, Parauiouiit nos

ofrece' 'Beau Geste’.’’ Which, trans-

lated means : “When all of the ideas

have seemingly been exhausted, and
all of the situations availed of. Para-
mount offers ‘Beau Geste.’

”

“THE VICTORY SPECIAL ”

“The Victory Special” is the
name of the special issue of “Para-
mount” of Italy which was issued
to mark the winning of Mr. Zukor’s
Desk by the Paramounteers of the
Italian Division. This issue was
considerably larger in every way
than the regular issue and carried
messages from Mr. Zukor and Mr.
Shauer in both English and Italian.

There was also a very fine message
from Mr. Graham. Replies were
printed from Messrs. Souhami and
Americo Aboaf.
Messages from Messrs. Joseph

Souhami, Della Fornace, Antonio
Baroni and Aldo Vergano of Home
Office, Rome, were also printed

;

and there were further expressions
of gladness in Italy’s victory from
all of Italy’s Branch Managers.

OTTO SETTIMANE PER
“THE LAST COMMAND”
“L’ULTIMO COMANDO”)
Pur confrontando quella che

viene usualmente considerata la

peggiore stagione dell ’ anno, la

corrente cinematografia di Emil
Jannings e prodotta dalla Para-
mount “L’ultimo comando,” ha
goduto il vantaggio' di sale affol-

latissime al Teatro Rialto di New
York City, per otto settimane in-

tere.

SMASH!!
“The Legion of the Con-

demned ’’ has smashed,

splintered and splattered

the IS-year record of the

Rialto Theatre, New York
City. The receipts went
over the mark for the first

week by several thousand
dollars, and the picture is

going to be there for a very
long while to come.

Concorso Internationale “PARAMOUNT,,

I926-I‘>27
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There appears no editor’s name
on the issue: but to the Paramoun-
teer responsible, and to his asso-

ciates, we offer sincere congratula-
tions for an inspiring piece of work.

LUDWIG MEEfs'MAStirirFlEWliRLir
Hish Aboiv New York's Roar They Tell Him Success Secrets

UiffilfMllfflOKIi
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IMPORTANCE OF EMIL
LUDWIG

The day that announcement was
made of the signing of a contract

by Emil Ludwig to write a biogra-
phy for filming as a Paramount pic-

ture, the above page appeared in

one of the foremost New York
newspapers. It shows the import-
ance of Ludwig as an item of news.
On another page of this issue there
is a photograph showing the actual

signing of the contract.
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nheif wxm the

jdesk^
MR. KENT

(A) Head Office, Barcelona. Seat-

ed, left to right; Pilarln Azeona,
Teresita Herrador, Juanita Acero,
Maria Luz Morales, Emilia Amat,
Ivy Woolger. Standing; America
G. Zabala, Juan Monllonch, Pedro
Sauret, Jose Jacas Figueras, Emilio
Guinovart, R. R. Smith, M. J. Mes-
seri, Jose Vidal Gomis, Santiago
Reyes, Antonio Blanco, Alfredo
Duran, Pablo Gomez, and Pilar

Cid.

(B) Barcelona Exchange. Seated,
left to right: Eustaquio Font, Te-
lesfora Miguel, J. Soriano, Casimiro
Bori, Ramon Fernandez. Standing:

Jose Benasayas, Jose Subira, Joa-
quin Balsells, Mercedes Coroniinas,

Julio Morte, Leonor Blanc, Carlos
Blanc, Carmen Lagunas, Maria Co-
rominas. Pilar Fons, Sebastian Ar-
cusa, Pura Bruguera, Maria Sil-

I

^ ^^ J* J* J* J* *1* J* *1*

These are the Paramount Matadors who are

hrm in the conviction that no other Division can

secure from Spain and Portugal the privilege and

distinction of being first in the current “Greatest

Year!” contest. X

vestre, Cyril Webb, Jose Calvet,

Enrique Vihas. (Insert) left, J. M.
Robertson, right, E. Vihals.

(C) Seville Exchange. Seated left

right: Paquita Nunez, Enrique Te-
bar. Carmen Astolfi, Alberto Cala-
fat, Gabriel Guijarro. Standing:
Angel Rodrigo, Mariano Marin,
Luis Paez, R. Hidalgo, Amalia
Munoz.

(D) Madrid Exchange. Seated,
left to right; Luisa Perez, Ernesti-

na Garcia, Manuel Herrera, Celia

Acedo, Luisa Perez, Leocadia Pas-
cual. Standing: Manuel Domin-
guez, Juan Perez, Jesus Guinea,

Eusebio Hernandez, M a r c e 1 i n o

Pardo, Angel Aleman, Ramon Lo-
pez.

(E) Bilbao Exchange. Seated, left

to right: Domingo Aparicio, Joa-
quin Gomez de Miguel, Alanuel de
Diego, Jose Bustamente, Angel La-
rrea. Standing; Nemesio Goya,
Carmen Malo, Antonio Lopez, Va-
leriana Castejon, Jose Gomez, Ba-
silisa Goya, Lorenzo Cantalapied-
ra, Julia Gonzalez, Saturnino Petra-
landa, Encarnacion Ortiz.

(F) Valencia Exchange. Seated,
left to right; Isabel Palma, Vicente
Saiso, Eleno Buso, Rosalia Pueyo.
Standing: Gerardo Baquero, Miguel
Casado, Vicente Hernandez, Alber-
to Pueyo, R. Alberola.

(G) Lisbon Exchange. Seated,
left to right: Balbina Martins,
Frederico Ressano Garcia, Rosario
da Cunha. Standing; G. Traquino
Costa, S. Horta Machado, Mario
D’Oliveira, Moises Israel, A. Sobral
de Carvalho.
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MORE COLORS THAN THE
MOST RADIANT RAINBOW

Division One has just splashed
forth in an array of colorful public-

ity which is undoubtedly respon-
sible for the current retirement of

the rainbow. This burst of what
can truly be called colorful exploi-

tation has been engineered by Pub-
licity Director Fred Martin and has

been in the interests of Sir Harry
Lauder’s Paramount release, “Hun-
tingtower,” and the French African
epic, “The Black Journey.” The
booklet containing the reviews for

the latter picture had its pages ar-

ranged in step-ladder form so as to

show on the surface such a blaze
of color that the celebrated prism
forthwith went and hid in shame in

the deepest cellar.

EXECUTIVE CHANGES IN AUSTRALIA AND N. Z.

Claude Henderson (left), Stanley H. Craig (centre) and Cleave

J. Shepherd, the three Australian Paramounteers whose deserved
promotion is mentioned below.

Managing Director John W'. Hicks,

Jiir. of the Blue Ribboji Bunch an-

nounces the following promotions in

his territory: Claude E. Henderson,
formerly branch manager at Mel-

bourne, has been appointed District

Manager in charge of Victoria. Tas-

matiia, South Australia and W estern

Australia. Stanley H. Craig, formerly

branch manager in yldelaide, has been
appointed general manager in charge

of the two New Zealand branches,

W ellington and Auckland
,
with

V.

quarters in W ellington. Cleve J. Shep-
herd, formerly Ad Sales Manager at

Home Office, has been appointed
branch manager in Adelaide.
All three are Paramounteers of very

long standing and all have come all

the way up the ladder from the very
lowest rung. We .surely extend to

them our very heartiest congratula-

tions on their succe.ss and venture to

prophesy that there are still rungs of
triumph ahead of them marked with

names.head- tin

THE “CHANG” SEASON IN STOCKHOLM
These are the

scenes in the lobby
and in the auditor-

ium of the Olympia
Theatre, Stockholm
where “Chang” is

now in the four-

teenth (14th) week
of a marvelously
successful season.

It was in this the-

atre that “Moana,”
“It,” “Special De-
livery” and several

other Paramount
pictures had sea-

sons w‘hich were
not only especially

productive ones for

Sweden, but which
commanded atten-

tion throughout the

world. It is plain

to see from the
photographs that a

great deal of the
true jungle atmos-
phere of the picture

has been expertly
captured by the
management of the
theatre. There is a

very interesting ad-

vertisement deal-

ing with this sea-

son reproduced on
another page.

1928 Spring Convention

This is merely advance notice

of the fact that the Spring Con-

ventions of Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation are to be

held, commencing at the end of

April, in Washington, Detroit

and San Francisco. Next
month’s issue, which will be

dedicated to the Convention

delegates, will amujunce the

Foreign Department's rejjresen-

tation. The issue of the follow-

ing month ( June) will carry the

full and detailed story of the

three meets.

TWEE NIEUWE PARAMOUNT
SUCCESFILMS KRIJGEN HUN
PREMIERES IN NEW YORK.
De jongste klucht van Harold

Lloyd “Speedy” ( De Yluggerd), is

vanaf 6 April a.s. in het Rivoli The-
ater in New York te zien en de

gevierde komiek zal de eerste ver-

tooning waarschijnlijk liijwoneii.

"The Legion of the Condemned”
(Het Legioen der Gedoeniden),

loopt reeds in het Rialto Theater.

Over den uitbundigen bijval van
pers en publiek, schrijven wij nader

op een andere pagina.

“LA CONKLINA”, CELEBRA-
TED HONOLULU HULA-IST
When anyone goes to Hawaii he

never returns the same. Those is-

lands have a way of doing things

to human beings that is positively

uncanny. Nice, sedate Chester
Conklin, taking a well-deserved rest

from his sublime interpretations of

“Macbeth,” "Hamlet” and “Oedi-
pus Rex,” dashed off to Honolulu
to bathe in the kava-kava and to

play tunes on the waikiki in the

ukulele plantations. That was bad
enough: but look how he returned
to the Paramount Studio in Holly-
wood. Chic Sally Blane, learning

about his costume in advance,
formed herself into a welcoming
committee of one.

LE SUCCES DE “CHANG” EST
MONDIAL

A travel's le monde e n t i e r ,

"Chang”, le puissant melodrame dc

la jungle, dont la Paramount e.st

Here, continue son succes inoui.

Dans ce numero nous avons preuve
du succes remporte par “Chang”
en Italic et en y\ustralie.

“Chang” est un him dont le suc-

ces appartient au monde entier.

Always remember that P a r a-

mount Short Features are also

Paramount Pictures!

AN APPRECIATION TOKEN TO LAST FOR ALL TIME

This is the

magnificent clock

which today adorns
the mantelpiece in

Mr. Shauer’s office

at the Crossroads

of the World. The
entire story of the

clock is told in the

inscription on the

case which says:

“To Mr. Emil E.

Shauer, a token of

our Profound and
Sincere Affection
— Adolphe Osso,

Jean Faraud, Hen-
ri Klarsfeld a n d

all of the Para-

m o u n t e e r s of

France. Paris,
25 th November,
1927.” The date is

that of the day fol-

lowing the open-
ing of the Para-
mount Theatre.
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uHUNTINGTOWER
TO BE

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
throughout the world,

Pri}iiiiueiit among the finest neivs of the month is the announcement

hy General Manager S. K. Kent to the effeet that "Huntingtoieer^ uill

be released in the United States by Paramount, thus completing the

leorld-ivide release of this splendid British picture by Paramount. The

j)ietnre is note playing to sensatiomd success at Paramount s / laza The-

atre in London, and ice give beloiv som(> of the most outstanding of the

British press comments, exactly as they icere cabled to Neic 1 or/i.

LONDON REVIEWS OF “HUNTING-
TOWER” CABLED TO NEW YORK

THE DAILY SKETCH
“Lauder scores a triumph and reveals himself as a wonderful

film actor in ‘Huntingtower.’ Few screen comedians other

than Charles Chaplin have obtained so many laughs. An
hour before the first performance the theatre (the I’laza)

was crowded, with one (jf the longest queues a London cinema

has ever seen waiting for the next performance.

THE DAILY MAIL
“Lauder apjiears as much at home on the screen as though

he had played in films all his life. He is excellent.”

THE DAILY CHRONICLE
“Lauder made a triumphant first film appearance at the Plaza

last night. In everything he does Sir Harry is delightful.

His work shows him a very wonderful actor and the camera

captures every gradation of it. One looks forward with

delight to further Lauder iiictures directed by George Fear-

son, whose inter] iretation of ‘Huntingtower’ is a sheer joy.
’

THE DAILY MIRROR
“Lauder is a laughter maker on the screen as well as on the

stage. He proves himself an excellent film actor. His

mannerisms evoked loud laughter.”

THE MORNING POST
“ ‘Huntingtower’ more than fulfills everything that was

dreamt. Sir Harry Lauder is gloriously good. He com-

bines as no one but he could do, Scottish humor and Scot-

tish idealism. ’Sbju laugh at his walk, his bandy legs, his bon-

net all askew : but at the same time you realize the grit, and

dash and pride of the man. Adventure as romantic as

any told.”

THE DAILY NEWS
“It is extraordinary that the difference of film acting should

have been so completely understood in a first important film.

His face has expressed all the thoughts and feelings of the

character, yet without any exaggeration. Lauder has made

the part of the grocer live.”

SIR HARRY LAUDER

The WorkTs Most Popular and

Beloved Stage Comedian.

t

•

Known the whole world over, and

a reigning favorite in Singapore,

Sao Paulo, Southampton or Sar-

dinia.

t

•

The crowds know him when he

walks down Broadway—and there

are not many celehrities with the

distinction of being recognized on

Broadway.

t

Sir Harry Lander in “Hunting-

tower” will score one of the great-

est international successes any

star has ever had.

We should readily comprehend

your eagerness to receive this Par-

amount release, and to give it its

just and fullest distribution.

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
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UN PAR DE MATADORES COMME IL FAUT i

SALVADOR VIDAL BATET
Gerente de la Oficina de Alquiler

de Bilbao

Salvador Vidal Batet es uno de
los matadores qiie ha figurado en
las filas de la Paramount espanola
desde sus comienzos en Espaha y
con ella ha progresado de tal ma-
nera que hoy es gerente de la ofi-

cina de Bilbao, despues de haber
sido programista de la de Barce-
lona, gerente de la de Valencia y
representante especial en Madrid.
Todos los matadores saben que Bil-

bao ha rebasado la cuota en la cam-
paiia que se esta llevando a cabo en
Espaha con gran entusiasmo por
la adquisicion del escritorio del se-

nor Messeri, y si los pronosticos
no mienten, hay muchas probabili-
dades de que el sehor Batet sea el

que se lo lleve. Quien lo dude,
puede preguntarselo al mismo se-

hor Vidal Batet.

This is Salvador Vidal Batei, mana-
ser of Pnrnmoiinfs Bilbao Exchange in

Spain. He is another Paramounteer
who has done great tvork for the Mata-
dor Division, with which he has been
since its start. In succession he has
been Booker at Barcelona, Manager at

Valencia, Special Representative at

Madrid, and Manager at Bilbao. At
time of writing Bilbao is over quota
in the contest for Mr. Messeri's desk.

TENEMOS EL PRODUCTO; LO
DEMAS DEPENDE DE

VOSOTROS
A pesar de que el aho 1928 esta

aun en su infancia, todos los indi-
cios tienden a asegurar que, dado
el producto que va saliendo del es-
tudio, este aho podra llamarse con
justicia el “Aho mas Grande Para-
mount.” Y aunque el titulo para-
cera un anglicismo de tomo y lo-
mo, las peliculas que hemos visto,
privadamente, nos hacen asegurar,
con perdon de la Academia, que el

“Aho Mas Grande Paramount” sera
el mas grande por la calidad del
producto y los ingresos que propor-
cionara a cuantos lo trabajen como
es debido.

JESUS SORIANO
Gerente de la Oficina de Alquiler

de Barcelona

Este famoso paramountista espa-
hol es conocido en las filas de la

Division Matador con el nombre de
Soriano el Consistente, pucs resulta

ser el “as” gerente de la Division
con un record brillantisimo y una
reputacion de estar siempre sobrc
cuota. Hace la friolera de diez y
ocho ahos que el sehor Soriano es-

ta en el oficio y a pesar de esto es

raro cl dia que no aprenda algo
Tiuevo. Ahora se le ha ocurrido ga-
nar el escritorio del sehor Mes-
seri en el “drive” de 1928, y no son
nocos los empleados de la oficina de
Barcelona que aseguran que el Con-
sistente se saldra con la suya, lo

dial no seria de extraharse si tene-
mos en cuenta que el sehor Soriano
se halla siempre confortablcmente
sobre cuota.

The Paramounteer above is Jesus
Soriano, manager of the Paramount
Exchange at Barcelona, Spain. He has

been 18 years in the film business and
is known in the Matador Division as

“The Cotisi.stent Soriano” because of
the fact that he is always over (piota.

He is a very vigorous contender for
Mr. Messeri's desk in the spirited con-
test now being ivaged in Spain.

ARGENTINIENS PRACHT-
VOLLES ORGAN.

Eiucs der ganz hervorragcnden
Hausorgane der allgemein bekann-
ten Paramount Organisation ist

“Adelante Decima” aus Argenti-
nien, Uruguay und Paraguay. Herr
Guillerone Fox ist der Redakteur
dieser ausgezeichneten Schrift, wel-
che viele interessante Kartons auf-

zuweisen hat. Die Februar Aus-
gabc befasst sich zur Hauptsache
mit der kurzlich abgehaltenen Kon-
ferenz in Siidamcrika, und birgt

die Mitteilung, dass Argentinien
hofft, die erste Stelle in Paramounts
Kontest, welcher es sich zur Auf-
gabe stellt 1928 zu Paramounts
“Bedeutendstem Jahr!” zu gestal-
ten, einzunehmen.

OVER LANGE’S SIGNATURE
FROM ARGENTINA

Last month a cable from Gaucho
Leader Fred Lange to Mr. Shaucr
thanking him for a cable from
Paris. This month an actual letter

to Mr. Shauer carrying the follow-

ing sentiments:
“I greatly appreciate your cable

from Paris, advising me that this

Division won second place in the

Foreign Legion Drive. All of the
boys are pleased at the final posi-

tion and have assured me that for

the coming year we will make even
greater efforts to obtain again first

place, to which they claim prior
rights. With kindest personal re-

gards in which all of the ‘Gauchos’
join me, Sincerely,

(sgd.) Fred W. Lange

ACHT WOCHEN “DER LETZ-
TE BEFEHL.”

Emil Jannings Paramount Film
“Der Letzte Befehl” spiclte ange-
sichts der Zcit, welclic fiir gewdhn-
lich als die ungunstigste Zcit des
Jahres bezcichnet wird, voile acht
Wochen im Rialto 'kheatre, JNew
York City, und war ungcwdhidich
stark besucht.

“WINGS” EN DINAMARCA
El primer pais extranjero en don-

de se ha exhibido la magna pciicula

“Alas” ha sido Dinamarca, pues el

7 de Febrero se estreno este co-

losal film en el Mundial Cinema de
Copenhaguc. Al inmcnso exito ob-
tenido por “Alas” hay ciue ahadir la

presencia en el teatro del Principe

Axel, quien salio gratamente com-
placido de la exhilncion de esa obra
maestra de la cinematografia.

“The Last Command” is being
acclaimed by Paramounteers
throughout the world.
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SUPERB REPRODUCTION
Here’s another excellent exam-

plc of the wonderful mimeograph
work done by the Brazilian Divi-
sion in the compilation of their

splendid house organ, “Ca de Casa.”
This reproduction from a recent is-

sue deals with the l)estowal of the
Photoplay Magazine Medal on the
Paramount picture, “Beau Geste.”

DE 1928 WEDSTRIJD WORDT
ELDERS IN DEZE EDITIE

AANGEKONDIGD
Elders in dit blad hebben wij de

aanzegging opgenomcn, dat bet in

onze bedoeling ligt, van 1928 het
grootste succesjaar te maken. Na-
dere inlichtingen omtrent den nieu-

wen wedstrijd zullen door Uw kan-
toor verstrekt worden, terwijl de
Heeren Shauer en Scidelman LT

aangaande de campagne deze
maand reeds hebben geschreven.

AN ARGENTINIAN HOME OF PARAMOUNT ENTHUSIASM

These four scenes reveal where
much of the energy and enthusiasm
of the “Gaucho” Division of Argen-
tina come from, for this is the
Bahia Blanca Exchange, with
glimpses of three of its leading Par-
amounteers. Seated at his desk,
looking at a telegram just received
from Managing Director Fred

Lange in Buenos Aires, is Manager
Enri(iue J. Croce. Seated at an-
other desk is Booker Jorge E. Bar-
dini. And surrounded liy posters,
photos and other ad sales material
is Jose Lapponi, in charge of ad
sales. The other photo is of course
the entrance to the exchange, and
a highly attractive entrance it is.



BEAUDINE, CHRISTIE DIREC-
TOR, IN EUROPE

Flarold Beaudinc, Christie Come-
dy director, is in Europe watching
European audiences while tlie com-
edies are playing. The new Para-

mount Christie comedies which
Bcaudine directed are now launch-

ed in Europe and playing in such
outstanding houses as the new
Paramount in Paris and Para-

mount's Plaza in London.
Beaudine was preceded to

Europe hy Arvid Gillstrom, another

of the Christie directors, who is vis-

iting European cities and his old

home in Sweden.

CHRISTIE CAMERAMEN’S
COLORFUL CAREERS

Very little thought is given to

cameramen, the men wdio photo-

graph moving pictures, hy the gen-

eral run of movie goers, but this

is uuquestionahly not the fault of

the public, for very little is printed

about these important men.
The two men who photographed

“Long Hose,” latest Paramount-
Christie short feature with Jack
Duffy starred, for instance, are

Alexis Phillips and Alfred jacque-
min, both veterans of the World
W'ar, one Canadian, the other French.

jacquemin is one of the few men
who have made moving pictures of

Africa from Cape Town to Cairo.

Uiion coming to America he be-

came official cinematographer for

the Canadian government. In thi-.

capacity he photographed the bal-

loonists who attempted to drift

over the north pole.

EXHIBITORS' PRESS AND

EXPLOITATION BOOK

PRESS BOOKS FOR PARA-
MOUNT SHORT FEATURES
'Phis is one of a series of press

hooks issued hy the Australian
organization for Paramount Short
Features. The hooks are issued
once a month and contain adver-
tising, publicity and other sales
promotion material for an entire
month. The innovation is just an-
other instance of the serious man-
ner in which several of the Divi-
sions are treating the Paramount
Short Features. These productions
are Paramount Pictures, we must
remember, and it is up to us to
treat them with all of the attention
which that fact implies.

paramount

/(W/(Ar

Above is a reproduction of the

cover of a very splendid booklet
liroduced hy Frederick iMartin’s

publicity department in London to

record the grand trade press reac-

tion to the Paramount-Krazy Kat
Comeilies. I’he hook ran over
many pages, each one printed on a

different color of paper, and each
carrying evidence that great things
are promised for I’aramount Short
Features thrc.>ughout Division One.

PARAMOUNT NEWS
SCOOPED THE WORLD WITH
CALIFORNIA DAM FILMS
(hi Tiii’siliiy. Mitrch 13ih. the Sun

Frnsiinito (',<iny<in (lain sinnshed in

Ciil ifornin. sweeping three hundred
lives into eternity. Piiriinionnt Neivs
cnniernmen triivelled to the scene hy
nerophine, gathered their shots, and
then commenced a race against other
’plain's to New York. The Paramount
’plane triumphed hy hours; and the

margin was enough to not only win
the race onto the .screens in Neiv
York's Proadivay theatres, hut was al-

so sufficient to just make the Olymiiic
sailing to Furope. All other news
reel organizations missed this steamer,

and missing it meant a tveek’s delay.

So Paramount News again “scooped"
the H'orld and don’t forget it, either,

in your .sales arguments for the selling

of the Paramount News.

“WINGS” DANS LES PAYS
SCANDINAVES

Presente pour la premiere fois

en dehors de I’Amerique du Nord,
“W^1N(jS” vient d’ouvrir a Copen-
hague. La premiere i)ris place an
“World- Cinema” dans la ville de
Copeiihague, le 7 Fevricr. Une re-

ception nurvcilleuse fut accordee
a ce film inoui, et le prestige de
I’evenemcnt fut augmente encore
par la presence du Prince Axel,
parmi les spectateurs.

CHRISTIE FINISHES THREE
COMEDIES FOR SPRING
The Christie studio has complet-

ed a trio of comedies for April

and May releases which have re-

ceived exceptionally high ratings in

audience tryouts. The three are

“Cioofy Ghosts,” with Jimmie
Adams, “Love’s Young Scream”
with Anne Cornwall and Jack Duf-

fy, and “A Gallant Gob” with Pdlly

Dooley.

'I'he ghost ])icture which com-
bines shrieks with laughs, has been
rated as one of the funniest come-
dies of the Paramount-Christie sea-

son. Jimmie Adams, Lorraine Ed-
dy, Billy Engle, Buddy, the dog,

Sid Smith as the sheriff, and the

Man in the Mask are featured.

In “Love’s Young Scream,” Jack
Duffy as the Mayor of Pikeville,

enters one of the fastest auto races

ever filmed. Participating in the

wild adventures are Anne Cornwall,

Jimmie Harrison and Gus Leonard
with an anticpie railway engine.

The Dooley comedy for May in-

troduces the sailor comedian with

a new little playmate, Hannah Oat-

meal Washington, who after the

sailor rescues the dusky child from
a falling safe, sticks to him through
thick and thin, mostly thin. An
unusually big comedy cast supports

Dooley in “A Gallant Gob,” includ-

ing Vera Steadman.

PARAMOUNT NEWS AND
THE THEATREGOER

We have had instances of pa-

trons who attend the picture the-

atre solely to see the News Reel.

This has been attested by exhib-
|

itors in surveys of the value of

the short feature in the program.
Another recent development has

been the use of the News Reel to

fill in the long pauses between the

acts of stage plays. Here are five

reasons why the motion picture

theatre should book Paramount
News; —

1. Attracts new patrons.

2. Provides excellent contact me-
dium between theatre and com-
munity.

3. Draws patrons on the basis of

being something new.
4. Assures theatre of regular

news stories in the newspapers.
5. Requires comparatively little

expenditure.

“Follow the direction of my paw
and you won’t be poor,” says

Krazy Kat, star of

Paramount Krazy
Kat Cartoons. And
as a cat is credited
with nine lives, we
believe there are
nine good reasons
for believing what
Krazy Kat says.

Our Suggestion of a Slogan for

PARAMOUNT SHORT FEATURES
“The Public Be Cheered”

“These are m y
sentiments!” says
Krazy Kat, and
since we know it

to be possible for

a Kat to have sen-

timents, we are
heartily inclined to

believe that there’s

more truth than
poetry in what Krazy Kat says.

THE STORY OF PARAMOUNT
NEWS— (Coiiliniicd from Page 11)

available and of interest. At the
same time Air. P. H. Slilson, Traffic

Alanager, is giving instructions re-

garding the trains, boats and aero-
planes which will he used to trans-
port the particular issue of the News
Reel to its international destinations.

W ithin one hour of the time the print

has been reviewed at the Home Of-
fice the edition, translations and ship-
ping instructions, along with any
S])ccial orders, are on their way to

the I’aramount News Laboratory and
before the end of the day completed
prints,—flash, full or with foreign
titles inserted, are already leaving the
Laboratory for shii)ment abroad.

Of course, not all the news depict-

ed in the News Reel is unexpected.
An important part of the routine
work is the covering of scheduled
events in all parts of the world.
Paramount News Offices, with staffs

of trained cameramen are located at

strategic centers all over the World,
in locations selected in accordance
with the transportation facilities af-

forded, by land, water and air.

Tlic Paramount News Reel is re-

leasc<l twice a w’eck, on Wednesday
and .Saturday. The reels comprise
from nine hundred to one thousand
feet of film each, and from forty

thousand to si.xty thousand feet of
negative is developed and edited in

the making of each reel, only the

most important portions being in-

cluded. For foreign distribution,

with one or tw'O exceptions, the two
weekly issues of the News Reel arc

combined into one weekly issue.

Thus your News Reel is carefully

selected and condensed from forty to

eighty times the footage finally

shown on the theatre screen.
In conjunction with Paramount

News, that great far-flung Organiza-
tion, the Associated Press, affords a
remarkable photograph serr ice to the

new'S|iai)er members of the AP.
W hen motion picture negatives of im-
portant new'S events are received, AP
ex])erts view the first showing of the

negative itself and select certain

“frames” most suitable for a news-
l>aper reproduction. From these tiny

individual pictures, on the film, en-
largements are made by special

equipment and thus are produced
the “stills” which so greatly en-
hance the interest of your news-
paper stories.

W henever you see the Paramount
Netv.s Reel, or AP newspaper photo-

graphs carrying the credit line “Para-

mount News Photograph,” ju.st think

of the tireless and far flung organiza-

tion of Paramount News tvhose ramifi-

cations have been hut sketchily dealt

with in this article. And when you
think thus, think also of the Para-

mount News as the foremost news
reel in the world today.
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IN STOCKHOLM. This is evi-

dence of the success of “Chang” in

Sweden. It is a newspaper adver-

tisement written in a new style

—

that of comparing the performance
of “Chang” with past records. Note
the text which says "3rd Montli,

10th Week, 137th Screening.”

“QUAND LA CHAIR SUC-
COMBE” OUVRE A VIENNE
Le premier film de Emil Jan-

nings, pour la Paramount, “Quand
La Chair Succomhe”, vient d’aver
ime magnifigue premiere au Thea-
tre Schweden a Vienne, le 5 Mars.
M. Ike Blumenth.al charge des af-

faires de la Paramount en Alle-

magne et dans I’Europe Centrale

a cable avec enthousiasme ce suc-

ces splendide. “Quand La Ch.iir

.Succomhe”, est le premier film Pa-

ramount a ouvrir comme tel, en

Autriche, durant les deu.x dernieros

annees, et il y a une tres grande
importance dans le fait que cette

premiere remporta un grand succes.

KRAZY KAT says when
she’s (of course Krazy’s a

she cat) not engaged in Short
Features for Paramount,
she’ll exploit “Wings” or “The
Legion of the Condemned”
for a nominal sum.

LE C O N C OU R S POUR
L ’ A N N E E 1928 EST AN-
NONCE DANS CE NUMERO
Sur une autre page de ce numero

apparait un article, annongant que
nous avons I’intention de faire de
I’annee 1928, “la plus grande annee
pour la Paramount”! Les details

de ce concours vous parviendront
localement, et par les messages
que vous ont ecrit ce mois ci,

Messrs. Shauer et Seidelman.

AMONG THE GOOD
THINGS IN THE MAILBAG
Prominent among them are the

excellent heralds and the spark-
lingly colorful posters which reach
us regularly from Germany. The
posters regularly go on show in

Home Office, and the heralds are
held in readiness for Convention
showings.

Another very pleasing piece of

material in the mailbag is the en-
velope from the Paris office which
has the Paramount address on one
side, and a colorful scene from
“Chang” on the other. It certainly

is a great piece of exploitation for

the picture.

HISTORY - MAKING PRE-
MIERE OF “THE WAY OF
ALL FLESH” IN VIENNA
March 5th witnessed the premiere

of tlie Paramount Emil Jannings
picture, “The Way of All Flesh”
at the Schweden Theatre in Vien-
na. That this event was a com-
plete success is indicated by the
following cable which Mr, Shauer
received from Mr. Ike Blumenthal,
who was present: “‘The Way of

All Flesh” premiere a wonderful
success. Picture most enthusias-
tically received and gained a tre-

mendous ovation at the conclu-
sion.”

Additional history was made
with this screening by virtue of the
fact that “The Way of All Flesh”
was announced and advertised as a

Paramount Picture, and presented
in a theatre operating under Para-
mount management.

On the cover of last month’s is-

sue we showed you a glimpse of

the two famous French around-the-

world fliers, Captain Dieudonne
Costes and Lieutenant Joseph Le-
brix at the entrance to the Criteri-

on Theatre, New York City, where
they went to see Paramount’s epic

of the air, “Wings.”
Here is another glimpse of that

same event; but this photograph is

even more forcefully a tribute to

the greatness of “Wings,” for writ-

ten across the picture in the hand-
writing of Costes is the endorsement

“Very beautiful film, very e.xcellent-

ly made”—and it is signed by both
Costes and Lebrix.
These famous Frenchmen are, at

the time of writing, in Japan pre-

paring their equally famous aero-

plane, “Nungesser and Coli,” for a

flight from Japan back to their be-

loved native France.

“SPEEDY’^ IS A SNAPPY, SPEEDY SCREAM
The annual treat of previewing a Harold Lloyd Paramount release

was enjoyed to the full by Home Office on March 20th last. Harold was
not present in person; thus he deprived himself of the very distinct pleas-

ure of listening to wild waves of laughter billowing around the 12th floor

of the not uncelebrated Paramount Building at the Crossroads of the

World.
This observation is not without its significance, for the Harold Lloyd laugh-

epic is destined to radiate from those same Crossroads of the World into the far-

ofif-test corners of the world, carrying lots of good will, lots more happiness, and

not a few funthrills.

In other and more orthodox words, “Speedy” is all that was promised of it,

and a lot more things besides. It has a more definite story than any other of the

Lloyd pictures; and it has managed the seeming miracle of keeping a logical story,

and of still investing it with many new gags and at least one hundred laughs to

every reel. You will be able to go the limit with “Speedy”!
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ITALY S INTELLIGENT EXPOITATION OF “CHANG”
RESULTED IN RECORD BUSINESS

The winners of the 1927 Drive, and Mr. Zukor’s Desk, have acquired
the habit of knowing winners instinctively. They knew, for instance, that

they had a wonderful winner in ‘"Chang,” and they got behind this Para-
mount epic of the jungle with a dash and forcefulness which so charac-

terized their efforts in the great sales contest of last year. From the ter-

ritory so ably guided by David Souhami, there have come to us, through
the cooperation of Afdo Vergano, director of publicity, details on two
marvelous individual campaigns on “Chang,” one in Florence and the

other in Bologna.

The prize elephanls offered by the

manai'ement of the Cinetnii Ganibri-

HUS. Florence. lady, in connection
ivith '‘Cduing:.'’ (See ticcompanying

story .

)

In Florence it was platined that

a real elephant be used as a street

“float.” But real elephants are as

scarce in Florence as are automo-
biles in the canals of Venice. This
didn’t daunt Branch Manager Ces-
are Aboaf, in charge of the Flor-
ence office: he went ahead and had
a gigantic papier mache elephant

made and had it brought into the

streets two days before the picture

Oldened.

Right there and then there oc-

curred a very fortunate circum-
stance. On the very day that the

elephant was brought into the

streets, a new traffic law was
brought into effect. This law said

that in all the main streets of

Florence all vehicular traffic had
to remain on the right hand side of

the street and all pedestrian traffic

on the left. But the problem was
to decide whether the gigantic ele-

phant was a vehicle or a pedes-
trian; and while the iiolice and the

city officials debatecl as to which
this massive “Chang" was, the

thing remained in the main street,

the object of tremendous attention,
f'diially it was decided that “Chang”
was a vehicle.

This was but part of the cam-
paign. In the lobby of the Cinema
Gambrinus there was constructed a

reproduction of the Siamese jungle,

with Kru’s cabin built right over
the box office. And this same thea-

tre ran a small lottery for children

only, in which the prizes were four

startlingly beautiful models of ele-

phants.

HOST OF MARVELOUS PREVIEW REPORTS
PRECEDE PREMIERE OF “SPEEDY”

Throughout the entire month of March
there has flowed into New York a veritalde

wave of most encottraging news concerning
Harold Lloyd’s newest Paramount release,

‘‘S])eedy.”

It appears that altove all the jticture will live

magnificently u]) to the name that Mr. Kent
gave it when there was a nation-wide search
on for an adecpiate title. The jticture will be
“Sjteedy" in many more ways than one; and
when it comes to the Rivoli 'Fheatre, New
York, on the evening of Ajtril dth, it will be
assured a grand recejttion.

The comedy was jtreviewed in all lengths
from fourteen thousand feet down to its pres-

ent eight reels with the ever-present objective
of having the film one continuous laugh. The
objective has been magnificently achieved

;
and

even the sujjer-critical Harold Lloyd, who also

hajtjtens to be the star of the film, has announc-
ed himself as being jierfectly pleased with the
jmoduction. Which after all means something.

ciAn oA^lual Screening ^e'vie'w of

"SPEEDY”
'will be found on another page!

)))

iii

7 he artificial elephant ichich gained such marvelous free publicity in the
"Chang” campaign in Florence, Italy. (See story.)

Ill Bologna some more remark-
ably fine work was done by Branch
Manager Mario Annovazzi. The
picture was shown at the Cinema
Medica, the lobby of which was
done over as a part of the Siamese
jungle, in which prowled several

very realistic reproductions of Ben-
gal tigers and ferocious leopards.

Perfect lighting added immeasur-
ably to the success of the display.

These are but two phases of how
very enthusiastically the various
sections of the Italian Division are
making the most of the boundless
success which is wrapped up in the
excellence of “Chang.” Elsewhere
on this page will be found two
memorable letters, one written on
behalf of the King and Queen of
Italy: the other from the British

Embassy in Rome. Both testify to

the superb quality of “Chang.”

TWO GREAT LETTERS RE-
CEIVED BY PARAMOUNT

IN ROME

British Embassy,
Rome, Jan. 13.1921}

Dear Sir

:

I am returning today the film

"Chang." and hope that it uill reach

you in good order.

I take this opportunity of expre.ss-

ing to you and to the Direction of the

Paramount Films my extreme appre-

ciation of your kindness and courtesy

in allowing me to show this film at

the Embas.sy last night. The film was
greatly appreciated by all my guests,

and is indeed a remarkable produc-

tion.

Thanking you again, I remain.

(sgd.) R. Graham.

Rome,
January 30th, 192H

S .4.1. Films Paramount,
I'ia Magenta H, Rome.

Gentlemen

:

W hile ex/iressing to you heartily

thanks for the picture, "Chang,” ichich

has been shown at J'illa Saiu-hi in the

presence of Their Majesties the King
and Queen of Italy, and the entire

Royal Family, I may assure you that

the picture was greatly appreciated

and ivas found very interesting.

I ant glad to inform you of this, be-

ing sure that the fact will give you
pleasure.

Accept my best regards,

(Sgd.) A. Romano
Private Secretary to

II. M. The Queen of Italy.

EL EXITO DE “CHANG” SE
MULTIPLICA

Esta magnifica pelicula de la Pa-

ramount recorre triunfalmente cl

mundo como vera el que pase la

vista por las lineas que acerca de

"Chang” y de su exhibicion en Ita-

lia y la Australia publicamos en

utro lugar de esta revista. El exito

de "Chang” no reconoce fronteras.

NUESTRA FELICITACION
A LOS GAUCHOS

El numero de Febrero de “Ade-
lante Decima,” que ha llegado a
nuestras manos, es una excelente
publicacion. Quisieramos reprodu-
cir algunos de sus valiosos articu-

los en las paginas de “Paramount
alrededor del mundo,” pero la falta

material de espacio nos lo impide.
Sin embargo, nos honramos repro-
duciendo en estas paginas una de
sus excelentes caricaturas y hacien-
do referencia a la publicacion en
una pequena cronica que publica-
mos en ingles en otro lugar de este
numero.
Aprovechamos esta ocasion para

felicitar cordial y calurosamente a
Mr. Guillermo Fox, editor de “Ade-
lante Decima,” a los artistas que en
ella han colaborado y a todos los

paramountistas que con su esfuer-
zo y “esprit de corps” han conse-
guido que la mesa escritorio de Mr.
Lasky haya ido a figurar permanen-
temente en las oficinas de la Para-
mount en las riberas del Plata.

FILMS DE SUCCESSO PARA
FAZER DO ANNO 1928 O

MAIOR DE TODOS.
Niio obstante ser cedo demais

para falar dos nomes dos films po-
demos afiangar que as produegoes
da Paramount ajudarao a fazer do
anno 1928 o maior de todos em ne-

gocios e em propaganda. Ja vi-

mos muitos destes films e ficamos
certos de que sao verdadeiros suc-

cesses de bilheteria.

“WINGS” IN DAENEMARK.
Das erste Land ausser Nordame-

rika, in welchem “Wings” vorge-
fiihrt wurde, ist Danemark; unci

zwar wurde der Film in der World
Cinema, Kopenhagen, am 7. Fe-
bruar gezeigt. Die Produktion
wurde wunderbar aufgenommen.
Ein besonderes Ereignis war die

.\nwesenheit des Prinzen Axel von
Danemark.



FIRST NEWS CF THE TRIUMPH OF “CHANG” IN
AUSTRALIA

In order that we nray convey to yon a graphic yet modest impres-
sion of the success of Paramount’s jungle melodrama, “Chang” in Aus-
tralia, we think it Irest to quote the following excerpt from a letter writ-
ten by Managing Director John VV. Hicks, Jnr.:

“ ‘Chang’ is doing very well in Melbourne at the Athaneum Theatre.
The opening week it exceeded what was believed to be the physical ca-

pacity for the house. We have booked it there for a definite six weeks’
season, and despite the hottest weather Melbourne has known for many
years it is going to stay there as a success. I feel that ‘Chang’ is going
to be a big money-maker everywhere throughout this territory for us.

The comments and reviews in Melbourne have been wonderful, and I

don’t know of any picture that has received as many voluntary favorable
comments as has ‘Chang.’ All of the newspapers in Mebourne have
gone wild over it, and are devoting much space to it every day, a very
unusual procedure in a city which has its one or two fixed days a week
for mentioning motion pictures.”

The picture was then scheduled to open at the Prince Edward The-
atre, Sydney, for an e.xteiuled run on March 9th.

“CHANG,” TIGERS JUNGLE—’N’ EVERYTHING!
One of the

most remarkably
realistic displays

on record: the
“Chang” display
recently made at

the Crystal Pal-
ace, London, for

the run of the pic-

t u r e at Pa ra-

mount’s Plaza in

the s a m e city.

Note the three
prowling tigers in

the undergrowth.

“ABIE” IS GREATEST PIC-
TURE IN HISTORY

That “Abie’s Irish

Rose” is “The great-
est film ever made”
is the contention of

Jesse L. Lasky, vice

president o f Para-
mount in charge of
production. It is al-

so the contention of
Mr. Lasky that the
public of the world
wants serious drama
on the screen. An e.Kcerpl from his

public statement says:
“Just at the present, there is a

very definite feeling in the air that
we are on the verge of a period of
serious drama, strong dramas with
unhappy or tragic endings, even
melodramas, done in the modern

The delegates of Brazil, Argen-
tina, Uruguay, Chile and Peru gath-
ered in session and at luncheon in
Rio de Janeiro during the recent
highly successful Convention. In
the group in session, John L. Day,

manner. Our novels, the trend of
magazine stories, general vein of
the theatre and the acceptance ac-
corded pictures of this type by the
pid)lic shows which way the wind
blows. Ne.xt year we shall be in

the thick of it.

LONDON GETS “WINGS”
THRILLS

Paramount’s air epic, “Wings”
opened at the Carlton Theatre,
London, on March 26th. First night
cables announce a marvelous suc-
cess for the picture. A1 Kaufman,
Director of Paramount’s European
Theatres, was in charge of the pre-
sentation. As this information
reaches us at the moment of going
to the press, full details are prom-
ised for next month’s issue.

Jr., general manager for South
America, is with Managing Direc-
tor of Argentina, Fred Lange, seat-
ed in the front row. Both are in
dark suits. Benito del Villar of
Chile and Peru is on Mr. Day’s

PARAMOUNT AGAIN DOMI-
BROADWAY
“With ‘Wings'

completing its ninth
month at the Crite-

rion, and with ‘The
Legion of the Con-
demned’ at the Rial-

to and Lloyd’s
‘Speedy’ at the Riv-
oli. Paramount has
the greatest trium-
verate of money-
making specials hav-

ing simultaneous presentation in all

the history of Broadway.” This is

the expressed belief of S. R. Kent,
general manager of Paramount Fa-
mous Lasky Corporation. In con-
junction with these three extended
season attractions there is the regu-
lar weekly release at the Paramount
Theatre.

FIRST TIME IN COLORS
This is the cover of the special

South American Convention issue
of “Ca de Casa,” the house organ
of Brazil that we are never tired

of telling you of. This issue mark-
ed the first occasion of “Ca de Ca-
sa” having been issued in a printed
form, and also in colors. The is-

sue contained much of interest, not
oidy with regard to the foremost
executives of Paramount, but also

right, and on Mr. del 'Yillar’s right
is Bruno Cheli, Sao Paulo Branch
Manager. Tibor Rombauer, Branch
Manager at Rio de Janeiro is on
Mr. Lange’s left. The Convention
was a very splendid success.

EMANUEL COHEN
General manager of the de-

partment of r’aramount Short
Features, and editor of Para-
mount News. CJn pages 11 and
18 of this issue there is a very
graphic story of the compilation
and distrihution of Paramount
News throughout the world, as
told by a member of the Foreign
Deitartment. This story is a

rather effective attempt to reflect

the wide scope and ramiffcations

of the Paramount News organi-
zation which has been built up to

its present standard—and which
is going still farther ahead—un-
der the direction of Mr. Cohen.

the foremost product that is com-
ing to Paramountcers in their aim
of making 1928 the “Greatest Year!”
To the editor of the “Ca de Ca-

sa” we offer our congratulations.

Budapest
VII. Erzseliet-Kdrut 9/11

9. Fe))ruar 1928.
Herin Gus. .1. Schaefer. Berlin.
Sehr geehrter Herr .Schaefer!

Ich habe gestern mit unserem
Drainaturgen Herrn .Siklosy den
Kilni “Der Weg Allen Fleisches” an-
gesehen.
Mein Wortschatz ist viel zu klein,

uin ausdriicken zu konnen alle jene
Empfindungen, welche dieser Film
bei niir hervorgei’ufen hat. Obzwar
ich in diesem Genre schon nianche
Filme sah, habe ich doch nie noeh
etwas besseres bekommen. Ich bin
.sicher, dass l>ei diesem Bilde jeder
Theaterbesucher weinen wird und
jeder Theatei'hesitzer lachen.

—

E.s ist die hochste Leistung eines
Pilnischauspielers und meiner Mei-
nung nach vergisst man bei diesem
Bilde ganz, dass Jannings ein Sciiau-
spieler ist. Man erblickt in ihm nur
einen Menschen, der das Leben mit
Qualen durchwandert. Es ist ein so
rein menschliches Bild, dass es ei-
ner jeden fSchichte des Publikums
aufs Aeusserste gefallen wird und
ich bin sicher, dass nach der ersten
Voi'fuhrung das Bublikum selbst
diesem Bild eine ungeheure Reklame
machen wird.

Ich spreche Ihnen meinen innig-
sten Dank dafiir aus und versichere,
dass ich mein Moglichstes leisten
werde, um daraus etwas ganz be-
sonderes herauszuhringen, was mit
einem Bilde wie “Der Weg Allen
Fleisches’’ nicht schwer sein wird.

—

Mit besonderer Hochachtung
(Sign.) L. Foldes.

NATES

S. R. Kent



PARAMOUNT’S PRESIDENT
MEETS HAROLD LLOYD’S

GREAT DANES
Adolph Zukor, president of the

Paramount organization, found
something in common to talk over
with Harold Lloyd besides motion
pictures, when he visited the come-
dian recently while he was finish-

ing his latest laughquake, "Speedy,"
which will be the third Lloyd pic-

ture distributed by Mr. Zukor’s or-

ganization. They are both fanciers

of Great Dane Dogs, and because
of his visit, Mr. Zukor will have
this year in his kennels an offspring

of Mr. Lloyd’s Great Danes, Great
Pal Prince Ludwig and interna-

tional champion Zampa Von Wil-
helmstrand.

Mr. Zukor for years has been a

lover of the big breed of dogs,
while for the last three years Lloyd
has been collecting the foremost
assemblage of Danes in the world.

While he was making “Speedy,”
the comedian added to his kennels
another famous Dane, Illo von der
Rhone, a German bred dog which
is qualified to whip almost anj^-

thing in its class in the LLiited

States.

When Lloyd took the last census
of his “thundering herd,” as he
calls his troop of massive canines,

he had fifty-five in his kennels.
These he is beginning to whittle
out, however, and probably by next
fall will have only about twenty of

the finest Danes for exhibition pur-
poses to be found in an}' one ken-
nel in the world.

Fonck, World’s Greatest War
Aviator, Has Seen “Wings”

Three Times

Captain Rene Fonck. the French
Ace whose record of 126 victories

in the sky gives him undisputed
rank as the foremost duelist of the
heavens, received such a thrill from
“Wings,” the Paramount epic of

the air at the Criterion, that he saw
it again on two other occasions.

As escort to the French fliers,

Costes and Le Brix, who arrived
in U. S. A. after a wonderful 24,000
mile fight, Fonck went to see
“Wings” for the third time.

“Marvelous, wonderful, technical-

ly great,” was the comment of Cos-
tes and Le Brix, after viewing the
picture.

Asked for a statement, Fonck
said;

“I have seen ‘Wings’ three
times.” This was tribute enough.

A ESTREIA DE “A TENTACAO
DA CARNE” EM VIENNA.
O cinedrama “A Tentagao da

Came,” da Paramount, que foi o
primeiro film que o grande actor
Emil Jannings interpretou na Ame-
rica, estreiou no dia 9 de Margo no
Theatre Schweden, em Vienna, de
accordo com informagoes recebidas
do Snr. Ike Blumenthal, nosso re-

presentante na Allemanha e na
Europa Central. Foi este o primei-
ro film da Paramount a ser exhibi-
do na Austria ha muitos annos e

teve excellente acolhimento pelo
publico desse culto paiz.

DOWN IN THE SOUTH SEAS
Even at Suva, capital of the Fiji

Islands, Paramount Pictures pre-

dominate. The above South Seas
scene, glimpsed through the travel-

ing camera of John Kennebeck, of

Australia, shows the exterior of

Miss Jessie Bayley’s LIniversal The-
atre at Suva. Every time a Para-
mounteer has passed through Suva
he has noticed that the LIniversal

Theatre has been screening a Para-
mount picture.

CLAUD SAUNDERS RE-
TURNS TO PARAMOUNT
Claud Saunders has returned to

Paramount as exploitation chief in

Sales Division 2 of the United
States. He will make his h e a d-

quarters at the Paramount Chicago
exchange. The announcement was
made by John A. Hammell, Para-
mount sales manager for the divi-

sion.

It was with Paramount that

Claud Saunders built up his great-

est reputation as an exploiteer.

During his seven years as chief of

the exploitation department of the

company he caused Paramount pic-

tures to be the best-known film

product released.

HURLING A CHALLENGE
Here are three concluding lines

from Editor O’Connor’s message in

the February 15th issue of “The
Paramount 100% Program Drive,”

official organ of the Great Britain

Division

;

As things stand at the moment,
we are in for one of the most thrill-

ing and most successful Drives in

the history of the organization.

“CHANG” COPPING REC-
ORDS IN STOCKHOLM
When Carl P. York was across

in New York last year he made a

claim concerning the length of time
that “Chang” would run in Stock-
holm; and now the general mana-
ger of the Scandinavian division is

submitting proof of what the \ i-

kings are doing with Paramount’s
jungle melodrama. Elsewhere are
scenes of the lobby and the pros-
cenium of the Olympia Theatre,
Stockholm, which show how excel-
lently the atmosphere of the picture

was loaned to the theatre.

Maybe you’ll be interested in

learning that at the time of going
to press “Chang” is in the four-

teenth (14th) week of its season at

the Olympia, and is still going
strong.

Este Numero Contem a Partici-

pagao do Concurso de 1928.

Em outra pagina deste numero
esta publicada a participagao do
concurso de 1928, que a Paramount
deseja ver culminado com o maior
successo para fazer deste anno o
mais avultado de todos em negocios
e em propaganda. Todas as agen-
das podem prestar informagoes a

este respeito e tamhem sobre as
mensagens escriptas pelo Snr.

Shauer e pelo Snr. Seidelman.

“EL DESTINO DE LA CARNE”
EN VIENA

Esta pelicula de Emil Jannings,
que lleva el titulo ingles de “The
Way of All Flesh,” se estreiio con
inmenso e.xito en el Teatro Schwe-
den, de Viena, la noche del 5 de
marzo, segiin noticias cahlegraficas

recibidas de Mr. Ike Blumenthal, a

cuyo cargo estan las actividades de
la Paramount en Europa Central.

“The Way of All Flesh” es la pri-

mera pelicula que se exhibe como
pelicula Paramount en Austria en
los dos idtimos ahos, lo cual acre-

cienta notablemente el exito obte-

nido. El Teatro Schweden ha sido

arrendado por la Paramount a fin

de que “El destine de la came”
fuese adecuadamente presentado.

BRAZILIAN FULL PAGE
Here’s how highly the Theatro

Moderno of Recife, Brazil, rated
the Paramount picture, “Blonde or
Brunette.” The picture was given
a full page in the foremost news-
paper, and the ever vital trade
marks were not overlooked.

TOUGHS FOR TOMMY
Thomas Mieghan is getting a role

to the liking of all Paramounteers
in his first independent picture be-
ing made for Paramount release.
The picture is based on the play,

“The Racket,” in connection with
which the term “hard-boiled” be-
comes a lilac compliment and the
term “punch-filled” a weak at-

tempt at a superlative. Tommy is

to play a middle-aged police cap-
tain in whom duty is the dominat-
ing motive. One of the beauties (!)

opposing him will be Louis Wol-
heim, of the spreadeagled nose; and
there’ll be other celebrities in the
party also.

HET SUCCES VAN “TSJANG”
IN EENIGE LANDEN.

Tsjang zet zijn veroveringstocht
om de wereld voort. Wij hebben
in deze oplaag desbetreffende an-
nonces opgenomen uit Italic en
Australie. Het is met recht een
wereldfilm.

“A ULTIMA ORDEM” teve oito

semanas de exhibigao.

O grandioso film da Paramount
“A Ultima Ordem,” do qual e pro-
tagonista o notavel actor Emil Jan-
nings, foi exhibido durante oito se-

manas consecutivas no Theatro
Rialto, de New York, tendo sempre
grandes enchentes.

FILME, WELCHE FUER DAS
“BEDEUTENDSTE JAHR”

GARANTIEREN.
Trotzdem es noch etwas reichlich

frfih ist um die einzelnen Titel an-

zufiihren, mochten wir Ilmen ver-

sichern, dass die Eilme, welche
Ihnen helfen werden das Jahr 1928

zu Paramounts “Bedeutendstem
Jahr!” zu gestalten, von ausgezeich-
neter Qualitat sein werden. Wir
haben bereits eine gauze Anzahl
derselben gesehen und sind einfach

begeistert fiber deren grossartige
Qualitat als Kassenschlager.

WHY LETTERS ARE LATE—AND SOFORTH

“Miss Labelle Chestere,” twin to Chester Conklin, recently posed for a

Paramount Cameraman for evidence of why mail is often delayed—and
males often detained. Above are three scenes taken in the office of

Messrs. Scrumptious and Filmbox, showing “Miss Chestere” arriving at

the office for a nose powder at 11 a. m. (left), uncovering typewriter at

11.30 (right), and partaking of her eight-hour-long light luncheon (center).

Strictly speaking, these scenes—two of them in double exposure

—

were posed by Paramount’s certainteed laugh-getter, Chester Conklin.
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NEVER LET UP ON AD SALES
There’s a new name to the publication this montli : but you’ll

note that the good old ad sales page is there just the same. And
it’ll always be there; just as there will always be ad sales whilever
there are Paramount Pictures. The two are undetachable : they
belong each with the other, like land and water, hi-ead aiul butter,
now and then—and all of the other famous combinations.

An especially colorful and compel-
ling poster for “Chang” produced by
the Advertising staff of Paramount’s
Head Office in Barcelona. S/tain. This
Poster, and its companion across the
page, will he prize exhibits at the next
Paramount Convention.

I

COURIERS FROM AUSTRALIA
i

The Blue Ribbon Bunch continue
!

to produce a succession of excel-
lent couriers (heralds) on Para-
mount pictures. A hunch recently
received from the Ad Sales Depart-
ment of the Home Office in Sydney
contained great color ‘smashes’ for
“Underworld,” “Barbed Wire,”
“Shanghai Bound” and “Chang.”

“CHANG” LETTERS PARADED
IN BARCELONA

In connection with the recent
successful season of “Chang” at
Paramount’s Coliseum Theatre,
Barcelona, General Manager C.
Ponedel wrote the following in ex-
planation of the scene reproduced
above

:

“Our publicity department, under
the direction of Mr. Blanco, gave
us some excellent exploitation in
the form of five huge letters, each
ten feet high, spelling the picture’s
title. They were colored red and
white, each with a Paramount trade
mark, and each carried by a man.
Behind them a sign announcing the
theatre and the date. The day be-
fore the picture’s opening, the six
men paraded at the football game
where they were seen by a crowd
of 20,000 people.”

“LA ULTIMA ORDEN” SE SOS-
TIENE OCHO SEMANAS EN

EL CARTEL
A pesar de lo malo de la tempo-

rada, la pelicula “La ultima orden,”
de Emil Jannings, se ha exhibido
durante ocho semanas en el Teatro
Rialto, de Nueva York, lo cual da
una idea de la magnificencia de esta
produccion del formidable Jannings.

You know, the man who sells a I

Paramount film contract without
selling Paramount ad sales at the
same time, only thinks he has made
a sale. He’s like the fellow who
successfully steers a ship out of
harbor into the middle of the
ocean, and thinks that he has made
a voyage. He forgets that at least
half of the undertaking consists of
getting that ship to another port.
That’s where ad sales come in;
they are the navigators that take
the patrons to the port that’s known
as the theatre. They are pilots that
no exhibitor can do without; and
the consequence is that if you don’t
sell an exhibitor ad sales with his
film contract, you’re not only not
doing right by your company, but
you’re also not doing right by the
exhibitor. He may try and argue
a little with you (alright, he’s an
exhibitor, isn’t he?), but in the end
you’ll convince him.

Just look at the two “Chang”
posters reproduced on this page.
They’re ad sales! Spain produced
them; but if we know our Spanish
Paramounteers aright, we know
that they had no very serious battle
with exhibitors over these posters.
Why, an exhibitor who wouldn’t
buy and use those posters ought to
be pretty good target practice for
a legion of picadores. And the
same stands good for Paramount
posters everywhere!
Merely because this happens to

be the first issue of a new publica-
tion, we’re going to come back at
you with the old plea that you send

FANS FOR THE FANS IN
SUNNY MEXICO

Clarence C. Margon, general
manager of Paramount’s activities
in Mexico and Central America,
has sent us some samples of fan
fans for use by Mexican picture pa-
trons during the summer months.
The fans carry the likeness of a
Paramount star in four colors on
the main side, and an advertise-
ment on the other side. Need we
mention that they also carry the
trade mark, and the line about Par-
amount Pictures? One hundred
thousand of these were printed at
no cost at all to Paramount, and
they are to be distributed to the
patrons of Paramount’s Olimpia, as
well as a certain proportion being
scut to the larger Paramount ac-
counts throughout the territory.
The fans were printed by the

Cerveceria Moctezuma.

us all of material on ad sales that
you can. We know already a bunch
of our readers are doing valiant
service in this respect. But we
don’t only want samples of your
productions; we want also stories
of how these posters, heralds and
other items were used. That’s the
true test of practicability!

BACK WITH THE FIRST
LOVE

Jack Holt is returning to Para-
mount.
News of the star’s return is an-

nounced in a statement that the
popular player had signed a con-
tract to appear in Zane Grey pro-
ductions. It was more than a vear
ago that Holt terminated his ar-
rangement with Paramount. Dur-
ing this period he has made several
films for other companies.
Holt s first picture under the new

contract will he “ The Vanishing
Pioneer.” John Waters will be the
director. Sally Plane has been as-
signed the leading feminine role.

Holt’s return means that Para-
mount now has two western stars.
1 he other is Fred I’liomson, whose
new picture “The Sunset Legion,”
is now being filmed at Hollywood.

THE AUSSIES AND ENZEDS
ARE TELLING THE EXHIBS

There’s never a let-up on the
publicity, advertising and exploita-
tion campaigns of the Paramoun-
teers of Australia. The stamp busi-
ness fares very well from the vol-
ume of evidence mailed to Home
Office, and from this evidence we
have extracted many good reasons
why the Blue Ribbon Bunch will
be heading with the leaders in the
“Greatest Year!” Contest.

Chang” has had produced for
it one of the grandest press hooks
in history, as well as a souvenir
book that is positively attention-
commanding. Much other good
work for “Chang” will be found re-
flected in the success story of its

premiere in Melbourne, reported on
another page.

This latest consignment of ma-
terial from Sydney contains sam-
ples of advertisements, couriers,
broadsides and other forms of
publicity, all of which reflect the
greatest credit on Advertising
Manager Hermann Flynn and Sales
Promotion Mgr. John Kennebeck.

This poster is a first cousin to the
one across the page, and it would take
the wisdom of a Solomon to decide
which is the more attractive. Observe
the great prominence given the Trade
Mark. The Paramounteers of Spain
are certainly to be congratulated.

“SPEEDY” GETS A MARVEL-
OUS PRESS BOOK

Off the presses in time for the
success of Harold Lloyd’s newest
Paramount laughter release, the
press book for “Speedy” is just
about the grandest publication of
its kind in a year of crimson Tues-
days. It is massive, comprehensive,
valuable and above all else marvel-
ously useful. It is the most prac-
tical piece of work of its kind the
motion picture industry has yet
seen, and it has the added advan-
tage of having had a board of con-
tributing editors comprising the
best exploitation brains in the land.
I he editor finally responsible for
the work was Alvin A. Adams who
worked under the supervision of
Russell Holman, manager of the
domestic advertising department
and Leslie Whelan of the Harold
Lloyd Corporation.
Be on the lookout for your copy

of the book. We told you some
more about it last month; but this
month we have the actual book.

A GREAT PRESS BOOK

This is the cover of France’s
wonderful press book produced for

the exploitation of “Chang.” The
publication, whose size did justice

to the theme and inspiration of the
picture, was replete with every-
thing one could need in exploiting
Paramount’s jungle melodrama. It

was produced under the direction of
E. Darbon, in charge of publicity,

and he deserves a round of applause
for such a high class job of work.
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issue of I’aramount

1 Around the World seems

to lie ei)Ochal. Never in any

one month in T’aramount history

does it seem that so many events

of importance have taken ]»Iace.

In this issue alone there are at

least a score of items deservinj^

of great hold headlines: yet they

have to he presented in dimen-
sions hehtting the amount of

space available.

I’or one thing, the standings of

the respective Divisions at the

end of the hrst quarter of the

year are announced. Aloreover,

they are announced in more com-
j^rehensive fashion than thev

have been at any time within the

history of F’aramount’s foreign

department. The figures tell

their own sweeping story of

strengths and weaknesses, and as

it is our intention of going into

these matters even more compre-
hensively with the passing
months, every I’aramounteer will

be ])rivileged to know just where
to build with renewed effort in

order to gain the coveted victory

at the end of the vear.

K - -k

This issue carries, also, the first

definite announcement regarding
the nature of the prizes in connec-
tion -with the 1928 “Greatest Year!”
Contest. In keeping with the policy
which has been applied to the fig-

ures of the Standings, the an-
nouncement concerning the prizes
will be augmented every month un-
til finally, when the struggles and
strivings and achievements have
brought all Divisions into the
stretch for the last mad gallop
home, there will stand forth as the
winning post a truly sparkling in-

centive.
-K -k

Friday, April the Thirteenth, was
an anxious and significant day for
the entire world. Bated breaths,
anxious peerings at an impassive
sky, nerves sub-consciously on edge, i

all betokened an apprehension such
as can only come into being when
human life is in danger. On this

epochal day three fliers—two Ger -

1

mans and an Irish Free Stater

—

were alternately reported sighted
and lost at various points between

the coast of Ireland and the City of
New York. Eventually, as all the
world knows, the men were report-
ed safe in a forced landing on the
coast of Labrador. The great signif-
icance cf the flight, however, is not
so specifically that it marked a west-
ward spanning of an ocean, but that
the entire world, irrespective of
nationality, race and creed gave a
sincere and heart-deep concern to
the fate of three men who would
have been mortal enemies ten years
ago, and who were flying to a coun-
try which now awaits them with
streamers, speeches and sincere af-

fection, but which would have
mounted guns for their reception a

decade ago. It is a super testimony
to the unity of tolerance and under-
standing which now covers the
world of nations; and in that cover-
ing, the motion picture industry in

general, and so far as we are con-
cerned, of Paramount in particular,

has played no small part.

-k -k -k

Your attention is directed to Mr.
Lasky’s letter on the Emil Jan-
nings-Ernst Lubitsch production,
“The Patriot,” printed on page 13.

This is cur Production Chief’s own
commendation of this mighty pic-

ture, which he unqualifiedly raises

to the superb rank of a road show
for the entire world. In several
personal talks with Mr. Lasky he
has emphatically affirmed his opin-
ions regarding this film, and he
wishes me to convey to you his

opinion that in “The Patriot,” Emil

Jannings and Ernst Lubitsch far

and away transcend their every
memorable performance in the past.

Undoubtedly by the time these
words reach you we will have seen
the picture in the Home Office,

when you will again be advised.

-k -k -k

In London, New York and sev-
eral cities in Japan, “Wings” con-
tinues to stand forth as a positive
and successful sensation. The Lon-
don presentation in particular is

one of the finest achievements in

Paramount’s theatrical history and
has evoked praise from Royalty,
cabinet ministers, ambassadors and

other notables. Acting upon the
success of this season, Mr. Seidel-
man has written a long and fasci-
natingly interesting letter to all

Division Leaders, stressing the vital

importance of the correct presen-
tation of “Wings,” and including in

his letter excerpts from communi-
cations written by Messrs. Bell, St.

John and Mangan, all of whom par-
ticipated in the success of the Lon-
don presentation. The insistence of
Mr. Seidelman is that “Wings” pos-
itively must not be presentee! in

any key release centre unless ac-
companied by the Magnascope and
the correct sound effects. To me
this also appears as a matter of the
most vital importance, for “Wings”
without the sound effects, the mag-
nascope and the correct musical
scoring, is robbed of much of its

greatness.
-k -k -k

III

Just at tdtoul the time
that this photograph was
taken, llarolil Lloyd had
been telling me of the

deep sense of gratitude he

feels towards each and
every member of the great

Paramount world-wide or-

ganization for the man-
ner in which they have
handled his pictures and
furthered his popularity.

He asked me to convey
this gratitude to you all.

and this I do gladly.

Harold's visit to the For-
eigtt Departntertt of Home
Office teas paid on April
12th. aitd he made the

complete rotind of the

departntent, meeting and
chatting trilh all the members, and several limes expressing the
that up to the present he has beeit prevtmted front meetiitg
member of Paramount's foreign rleparlment in all parts of the

llllllllllllllllllll

'r>

regret

every

world.

Illlllllllllllllll

It seems to be quite in the fit-

ness of things that we should pay
tribute tO' the Paramount News or-
ganization, to Emanuel Cohen and
his boys, and to Cameraman Ray
Fernstrom, for the marvelous boost
they gave to Paramount in “scoop-
ing” the entire world with the first

news reel pictures of the German-
Irish flying team and the mono-
plane Bremen on North American
soil, mentioned earlier on this page.
It was an epic piece of work, car-
ried out in true Paramount fashion.

k -k -k

As this issue comes from the
press, the Paramount organization
will be meeting in Convention in

Washington. We know that we
shall hear many truly inspiring
facts about our Company’s recent
progress, and many great announce-
ments concerning the plans of the
immediate future. In addition, we
are certain that in giving an ac-

count of the Paramount Foreign
Department’s progress during the
year since last Convention, we shall

be proud and privileged (to render
an account that will bring to the
Foreign Department’s record of

achievement the greatest lustre it

has ever known. And that lustre,

I am most happy to add, is the
direct result of your superb, un-
swerving and untiring efforts un-
der all manner of conditions. That’s
something for you all to be truly
proud of.

At this Convention, too, a superb
honor will be paid to “Wings,”
when a print of the picture identical

with the one now being screened in

London, Sydney, and throughout
Japan, is presented to President
Coolidge and a very distinguished
audience in Washington. The high
tributes which are being paid
‘ Wings” should make us all very
proud cf this picture, for into its

making our Company put more
than money and endless effort: a

soul went into) “Wings,” and all

of the world is realizing that, and
paying tribute to it.

-k -k -k

So on the eve of the Convention
I bid you “au’voir,” with the prom-
ise that your superb efforts will be
adequately mirrored at the great
gathering cf the Company’s exec-
utives in Washington. Next month,
details of all that transpired will be
given you.



Prince of Wales and other Royal Family Members see “W ings”

KNOWLEDGE OF WORLD
MOVIE MATTERS

B. P. SCHULBERG
Paramount’s Associate Producer

studies a well-known publication in

order that he may not only know
of the successes of Paramount pic-

tures abroad, but also that he may
know the men and women of the
various divisions of Paramount’s
far-flung empire who play such a
mighty fine part in those successes
This picture of Mr. Schulberg was
taken in the Paramount Hollywood
Studio, where the Associate Pro-
ducer is giving tireless attention to
the array of pictures which are to
play so big a part in our making
1928 our “Greatest Year!”

NUEVO COLEGA PARA-
MOUNTISTA

Ha sido iin incoiimensural)le placer
|)ara nosotros recibir el i)rimer m'lme-
ro de la elegante Rcvisla Parainoniil

.

cditada por'la oficina de la Paramount
en Barcelona. A los sehores An-
tonio Blanco y AI. L, Alorales, jefe
de pul>licidad y director literario, re.s-

1
eclivamente, de la nueva revista, nos

comjilacemos en extender nuestro mas
cordial saludo y nuestra felicitacion
mas entusiasta por el as])ecto material

y el contenido de la flamante jiublica-

cion rpie no dudamos habra de con-
Iribuir al redundante exito de la Di-
vision Matador en el aho 1928.

PARAMOUNT NEWS ‘SCOOPS’ THE WORLD WITH
PICTURES OF GERMAN TRANSATLANTIC FLIERS

Hearty cheers for the Paramount
News organization! in the face of
almost insurmountable difficulties

they won the fierce news reel race
to bring to a waiting world the first

motion pictures of the (lernian
aeroplane “Bremen” and her intre-
ud crew on Greenlej' Island, Labra-
dor. d'he flight for the films—an
air epic over a distance of 2,500
miles — was made by Cauicraman
Ray Fernstrom, and he succeeded
in securing a priceless record of
the men and their machine.
The films reached New A'ork on

Friday, April 20th, and the swift
moving Paramount News organiza-
tion had them on the screens of

New York and spreading fanwise
over the country within a minimum
of time. The cooiieration of tbv

Foreign Traffic Department resulted

in prints being shipj)ed to Europe on a

steamer the same night.

d'hus Paramount News “scooped’’
the world with one of the biggest
news stories of the century. The
“Bremen” pictures are in Para-

mount News No. 77—and thej" are
wonderful pictures. Show your ap-
preciation of such service by mak-
ing Paramount News even more of
a film institutif)!! in your territory.

NEW PARAMOUNT THEATRE
AT TOULOUSE OPENS

(By Cable to New York)
r(.)lILOLTSE, France, April 20:

—

Totdouse Theatre premiere most
enthusiastic premiere I have ever
witnessed. Absolutely a complete
success. Paramount Trade Mark in

centre of proscenium ilhnninated
throughout the performance is be-
lieved to be genuine novelty. Very
sorry you were not jtresent; you
wotdd have been proud of what we
ha\e done. Theatre innovations
consisted of abolition of tips, male
ushers, free programs and no re-

duced rate tickets,
(The above cable was sent to Mr.

Sbauer by Aclolnhe Osso, Adininistra-
teur Delegue of the Pi-ench Division.
The event which it concerns mark.s
another step of Paramount progress
in the adequate presentation of Para-
mount pictures to the world.)

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE’’ FILMED AS A REAL WINNER
The screen premiere of Para-

mount's inspired and inspiring

jficturization of “Ahie’s Irish

Rose” took place at the 44th

St. Thetitre, New YTrk, on tlie

night of April 19th, before one
>f the most distinguished ;iu-

iiences in history.

The picture was superbly present-
ed and at the close of the evening
two of the stars, Charles Rogers
and Nancy Carroll, and Anne
Nichols (the authoress of the stage
play from which the picture was
made), appeared and said a few
words. The critical New York

( Coulinucd on Page 24)

TWO NEW HISTORICAL STONES IN PARAMOUNT
THEATRE’S HALL OF NATIONS

The Hall of Nations in the Paramount Theatre, one of New
\4)rk City’s celebrated points of interest, gained two new historical

stones during the montlis of Marcli and April. These stones give

Canada and P)elgiiim representation in the jiaiiel of posterity.

The Canadian stone is a much prized jiortion of the ruins of

the famed Parliament House which was burned at Ottawa during
the war. The Belgian stone came from the illustrious Bouillon

Castle which was built in the hills of the Ardennes in Belgian South
Luxembourg in the year 732. The castle has had a most colorful

history, the details of wdiich are set out in the Hall of Nations.

ACE OF BRITISH ACES PRAISES AUTHENTICITY OF “WINGS”

At the premiere of “Wings” at the Carlton Theatre, London,
late last month, Al Kaufman, in charge of Paramount’s Lnro-

pean theatres, met Colonel William Bishop, V. C., who gained

the honor of being the Ace of British Aces during the Creat

War by his record of downing 72 enemy ’planes. Major Bis-

hop was then a Canadian, but is now a banker living in London.
During the course of the interview the great flier paid high

and lengthy tribute to “Wings,” concluding by saying that the

Paramount epic of the air was “authenticity personified.”

“Wings” continues to do marvelous business at the Carlton
and will probably remain at the celebrated London playhouse
indeflnitely. At all events it is set for a minimum of eleven
weeks, with more and more tributes being paid it every day.
Among the splendid commendations is that of the Hon. Win-
ston Churchill, who visited the picture twice in two days, and
brought two Cabinet Ministers with him on the second day.

A very distinguished visitor to
the Carlton Theatre, Tondon on
Api il 6th was Bl.R.H. the Prince
of Wales. Me went there ex-
pressly to see Paramount’s epic
of die air, “Wings,” now ])laying
for an extended season. Accord-
ing to advices received from Al
Kaufman, in charge of Para-
mount’s Luro|)ean 'Idieatres, the
most popular y(jimg man in the
world was visildy impressed by
the picture.
On April 16th their Royal High-

nesses the Duke and Duchess of
York officially visited the CarltOu
to see Wings,” ostensibly upon tne
recommendation of the Heir to the
British Crown, for that is the cus-
tomary routine in the British Roy-
al Family.

Further advices from Earl St
John, director of the Plaza Thea-
tre, LcDndon, in charge of the
“Wings” presentation, state that

L every possibility that
TVings” will be given a Command

Performance for their Majesties
The King and Queen.

PRAISE FROM THE HEART
OF THE JUNGLE

Meriaii C. Cooper and Ernest B.
Shoedsack, those two intrepid
A oung" men who made "Chang” in
the lieart of the jungles of Siam,
are out in the heart of another
jungle right now making a film that
will be even greater than its pred-
ecessor. From this isolated imint.
hundreds of miles from the nearest
x'estige of civilization, Merian
Cooper wrote a letter to Mr. Shatter
in which he paid truly great tribute
to the work of the F'oreign Depart-
ment m handling “C hang.” He said:
Dear Mr. Shauer: Many thanks,

indeed, for your kind letter. Shoed-
sack and I were more than pleased
to hear how well you have done for
“Chang” in the foreign market. We
saw a great deal of the advertising
used in England, and, without any
attempt to be flattering we thought
the campaign there was a wonder.
We both know that without the
splendid handling that you and your
foreign staff gave the picture that
it could not have possibly done any-
where nearly so well as it did.
(sgd.) Cordially yours, Merian C.
Cooper.

ADOLPHE MENJOU A
GREAT FAVORITE IN

PARIS
Adolphe Menjou, Paramount star,

not only received a great reception’
on his recent arrival in Paris, but,
.according to Al Kaufman, he has
imiiresscd the French peojile more
than any other star who has ever
visited the French capital. He
made a personal appearance at the
Paramount d'heatre and gave a
l)leasing address in French, In in-
trcjfhicing Katherine Carver, his
hride-to-be, he advised his audience
that the only three words of French
she spoke were “Adolphe Menjou,
Paris.” And she spoke those three well.



A VIENNESE TRIUMPH

RllfO
Em. JMIWIKS

On Alarch 6th last, at the Schwe-
(len Theatre, \heniia, “The \\’a\- of

All Flesh" was released as a Para-
mount picture in a theatre operating

under a Paramount lease, and pre-

sented in a Paramount fashion. The
acclamation which greeted this ]iro-

cedure, and which was also inspired

hy the acting of Emil Jannings, is

adequately reflected in another page
of this issue. Above we show you a

night shot of the exterior of the

Scliweden Theatre, and we prondly
call your attention to the illuminated

'I'rade Mark, which sign alone stood

ten feet high. Aho\e the lobby of

the theatre, the line 'A Paramount
Picture' appears in type as large as

the title of the jiicturc.

."Ks we go to jiress, “The Way ol

.\ll Flesh” is still running at the

.'scliweden, being now in its eighth

week, and doing wonderful husiness.

.\11 in all, one of the greatest in-

dividual triumphs in film history.

The Blue Ribboners’ Loyalty

Drive for John W, Hicks, Jnr,

As an added urge for earnest and
steadfast participation in the Drive
to honor John W. Hicks, Jnr., as

leader of the Blue Ribbon Bunch
of Australia, New Zealand, Java
and Straits Settlements, the follow-

ing letter was broadcast over the

signature of John E. Kennebeck,
Sales Promotion Manager;
On March 12th, Air. Hoggan an-

iKHtnced the 1928 LOYALTY I.)l\l\ E
in honour of Air. Hicks.

Tlie importance of this drive is

manifest in Air. Hicks’ decision not

to go to the Convention in New York
this year but to remain behind with

his own Blue Ribbon Bunch.
“ALL FOR ONE — ONE FOR

ALL” — is our slogan.

The Sales Force, under Air. Hog-
gan, will hear the responsibility of

making this LOYALTY DRIVE an

inevitable triumph. Each and every

Paramounteer is asked lo get the

spirit of this drive hy exerting every

ounce of seredee possible.

Let’s show Air. Hicks that we are

with him in upholding the HONOUR
of the Blue Ribbon Bunch.

Will you express your jiledgc of

service during the LOYALTY
DRIVE, sign it and send it imme-
diately to A-Ir. Hicks?

ENGLAND’S PUBLICITY
“DELUGE” FOR “WINGS”

AVIATION AND NEWS
REEL HISTORY

WORD FROM BALLANCE
AND CLARK IN INDIA

To our way of thinking, there has
never been a picture which has pro-
voked so solid a wave of favorable
publicity as has Paramount’s air-

epic, “Wings” throughout England.
We knew that we have a tub full

of critcisms and glowing comments
on the picture, and have seriously
considered giving over an entire is-

sue of Paramount Around the
World to setting them all out in

small type. Discarding that idea

for the moment, we have devoted
much of one page 'of this issue to

the reviews, and from out of the
balance we have selected the fol-

lowing one from the April 9th issue

of The Daily Mirror of London,
principally because of its timeliness
and because of its genuine interest:

Winston on “Wings.”—Lndoubt-
edl\' the best film on view at the
moment is “Wings” at the Carlton
Theatre. This epic of the air is in

a class of its own, the flcung scenes
being the most thrilling yet seen on
the screen. Mr. Winston Churchill

saw it one night last week and was
so enthralled that he turned up
again on the following afternoon.
This time he Itrought with him
Lord Cushendun and Sir Laming
Worthington-Evans, the Alinister of

War. “Perfectly marvelous” was
Winst(.m’s comment on the picture.

Flying History Film.—Winston
also sent his son Randolph to see

“Wings,” and, in addition to enjoy-

ing the big picture, young Churcli-

ill was much interested in the pro-

logue. 'I'his consists of a series of

films deiucting landmarks in the

history of aviation. Air. Churchill,

junior, was not born when the

\Vright Brothers made their first

flight, and he was only a year old

when Aliss Harriet (Juimby achiev-

ed the distinction of being the first

woman to fly the Channel. The film

records of these events have a great

historic value, and every schoolboy
ought to see them.

WINNING WITH “WINGS”

We tell elsewhere of the marvel-
ous exploit of Paramount News in

“scooping” the entire world with
the first shots of the Bremen and
the intrepid German-Irish trans-

atlantic fliers on Greenley Island
Labrador, Canada. Reproduced

here are the newspaper stills made
from actual scenes in the film. At
the top is the Bremen after she had

been righted, and set in place for

repairs. In the background is the

celebrated lighthouse which the

fliers mistook for a ship in their

wanderings. Below are the two in-

trepid Germans, Captain Koehl and

Baron von Huenefeld, reading their

first New York newspapers alter

landing.

These two doughty I’aramoun
teers, Charles Ballance and W. J.

“Bill” Clark, are still going ahead
in fine style out ni India. Ever}-
once in a while a letter swoops
down (into the Crossroads of the
World, carrying tidings of the work
that they are doing, and these let-

ters tell their ciwn powerful stor}
of Paramount progress throughout
the great Indian land. A recent
letter to Air. Shauer from Charles
Ballance accompanied some excel-
lent hand-painted iiosters on
“Chang,” as used at the ])erforni-

ance of the iiicture in Calcutta, and
the letter had the following to say
about a very auspicious presenta-
tion of “Beau Ceste”;
Am enclosing a booking plan as

used during the engagement of

“Beau Geste” at the Empire Thea-
tre, Quetta. This is of particular

interest inasmuch as Quetta is an
isolated canonment on the frontier.

I was unable to arrive at this

engagement until Sunday, and upon
arriving in Quetta I found that the
plan, in the reserved sections, was
entirely baoked up at advanced
prices. That the personnel was ex-
clusively military, the plan will

show.

This is a souvenir of the smart-
est, most exclusive audience that

“Beau Geste” played to in Burma,
India and Ceylon. Quetta is the

Aldershot of India (Note: Aider-
shot is the great military post of

I

England), and the turn-out to such
a function is very imposing indeed.

:
Full dress, with all medals and
decorations being “de rigeur.”

We are very happy with our new
product, which is not only going to

be "box office,” but will afford us a

deep sense of personal satisfaction.

With kindest regards from Clark

(Bombay) and myself.

PHOTOS OF FRENCH PARA-
MOUNTEERS NEXT ISSUE
In next immth’s issue of Paia-

mouut Around the World it \vill

be the turn i.f France, Belgium.

Switzerland, Egypt, Tunis and
Alorocco to have the jihotographs

of the staffs included. They w-ere

intended for this issue, but some
])hotos did nut arrive.

EP, SPEED, PUNCH, BIFF, WALLOP AND OTHER
INDICATIONS OF SUCCESS FROM AUSTRALIA

A notable absentee from the Convention deleKates tins year is

ohn W. Hicks, Jnr., Managing Director of Famous (
Blue) Lasky

Ribbon) Film (Bunch) .Service. His absence has been caused

y great pressure of business throughout not only Australia and

lew Zealand, but also in the Dutch J'^ast Indies.

Evidence of this has been conveyed in several cables t(.) Mr.

F Shauer, one of which we ([uote herew-ith :

“Beautiful new Simpang Theatre, step in the Dutch East Indies and

oerabaia Java, opened last night is the forerunner of other tneatres

dth Harold Lloyd in ‘The Kid to be built in the large centres

Irother.’ This is great forward which will mean much to us. Cap-

itol Theatre Sydney, is creating a

sensation. ‘Beau Sabreur,’ ‘Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes’ and ‘The Way
of All Flesh’ will be shown there in

succession. Watch us go from now
on. Kindest regards, (sgd.) Hicks.”

A reproduction ol the Javanese

theatre is shown as an indication (if

the w'onderlul stejis ahead that this

country is making in the business of

lircsenting motion iiictures.

'I'he Laiiitol 'I'healre. S>duey, is

the first truly atmospheric theatre to

be built outside of North America. It

is a truly magnificent house, and the

spectacular opening on Ajiril 7th was

a highlight in Australian film history.

.•\s for Mr. Hicks’ concluding com-

ment :
you know that it s true that

there is ‘endless punch in the blue

ribbon hunch.’

'‘The essentidl obligtilion of

new genemtions is to lake up

the work of those who have la-

bored before and carry it on lo

new heights of achievement."

Lord Mansfield.



FIRST QUARTER RESULTS
New Leaders Loom as 1928 ^‘Greatest Year!** Contest Shows Advantageous Results Gained by Early Starters

Remvmher To Watch Your Operating Costs

Over 100% of Quota
DIVISION

Increase +
Decrease —
over 1927

Opcraling
Cost

REMARKS

Scandinavia ++ Higher
Great Start! . . .Watch your costs. . .Increase your summer
business. . .Autumn looks fine . . . Norway and Denmark
very close to margin.

France, Belgium and Holland ++ Lower
This division leading all .. .reports advance business

booked in excess of Quota until July 1st... Looks like (t

winner!

Mexieo + Average
Quota loiv. . .Should make the grade .. .W atch your spe-

cials and advance business .. .Costs close to safety line.

Spain and Portugal ++ High Good business, but costs too high... Watch summer
months. . .Good chance to ivin.

Panama and CentralAmerica + Average
Consistent and good prospects .. .Specials will tell the

story. . .Quota looks certain.

Germany + High
Re.sults on specials will decide here . . .Li<iuidate old con-

tracts. . .New business very good.

Central Europe ++ High Much better than last year, and good cluince for Quota.

Over 95% of Quota

England — Average
First quarter shows deficit. . .Advance bookings strong. . .

Good chance to finish 100% this year . . .“W ings” big

help. . .Ad. Sales very good.

Italy + Average
Rig quota this year. . .Fine start, but more needed . . .Not

far from 100% for quarter.

Japan — High
Watch this division! .. .Looks good as winner. . .April

big .. .“W ings” breaking all records. . .Looks like 110%
next quarter.

Cuba — High
Good start for Cuba. . .But must protect summer season

or big drop tvill folloiv.

90% to 80% of Quota
Porto Rieo — Average

W ith normal “breaks,” expect good increase as specials

just starting to produce revenue.

Brazil ++ Average
Rig jump expected next quarter. . .Season just starting. . .

Looks likely to be among the leaders.

Australia — Normal
Look for big increase during ne.vt mouths .. .Specials big

. . .Quota big, but prospects excellent . . .Ad Sales splendid.

Under 75% of Quota
Chile and Peru — Average

Short of expectations. . .You are urged to catch up, tvith

season improving. . .Push harder, boys.

Argentina — Normal
Starts last—but watch for the big push. The Gauchos can

alivays be counted on for minimum of 100%.

CONCERNING THESE STANDINGS. This month we give you many more
phases of performance than has been our custom in the past. Moreover, we
display individual performances of divisions in order that you may see what
the others are doing, and the others may see your accomplishments. Each can
henefit^from the other, and the success of the Contest will benefit from both.
You will find, too, if yo'ur Division is in the northern hemisphere, that sum-
mer will be swiftly upon you, and that here is a season which will require
your united efforts to prevent performance from slipping far below Quota.
Summer requires super-efforts, for the ground lost during this season can never

he recovered by practical methods. There is also this feature to the Contest

which you must watch with the utmost sincerity: you must envision the entire

remainder of the year as the period of performance. The practice of selecting

isolated months and of turning in great performances for them isn't conducive

to success in the long run. Effort must he applied liberally hut equally over

the entire period of time, so that every month will he great, not as an individ-

ual month, hut as one of a consistent chain of great months. In other words-

every month must count. <sgd. ) J. H. SEIDELMAN.

STOP PRKSS ABOUT THK PRIZES. So many truly wonderful suggestions regarding the nature of the Prizes for the 1928
Greatest Year!” Contest are in from all parts of the world that the executives of the Company have been comi)elled to defer

final decision until after the Convention. The nature of the Prizes will therefore be positively announced next issue.



CONGRATULATING EMIL JANNINGS ON
WAY OF ALL FLESH”

“THE ,

iniige, deutscher Schauspielkunst za

I

ininier neuen ICrfoIgen zu verhvljvn,

zeichnvn iiir luit deni Ausdrucke un-

This is the translation of a letter

sent to Emil Jannings in Holly-
wood by the Oesterreichische
Biihnenverein, congratulating him
upon his marvelous performance in

“The Way of All Flesh.” Gus J.

Schaefer, general sales manager
for Paramount in Central Europe,
sent us this translation, together
with a copy of the letter sent to

Mr. Jannings. This copy is given
below the translation.

rnncht. Sanilliche Anwesende ivareii

erschiitlert iind einmiitig wurde Hire

Darstelhings- und Chnraklerisierungs-

kitiisl (inerknniit.

ft ir danken Ilmen herziichst fiir den
genu.ssreichen Abend und danken I li-

nen fiir die uns freiindlichst itbermit-

lellen kollegialen Griisse.

Mil deni If nnsclie, da.ss es Ilmen ini

fernen ff esien Amerikas gelingen

! serer kidlegialen Gefiilile

f . d.

I)eiilscli<>sterreicliischer liuhnenverein.

“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH’’
IN PRAGUE

Below is a copy of a letter dated
March 7 and sent to Mr. Gus
Schaefer in Berlin by Branch
Manager R. Jellinek in Prague,

I LA TEMPORADA DE 1928 |
^ Si optimos ftieron los resultados de la temporada ante- >§

i;; rior— -la conquista de la mesa de Lasky da fe de ello,—la ini-

v; ciacion de la actual se presenta hajo los mejores augurios. tje

?i; El optimismo de “Los Gauchos” se justilica. En efecto, el

C;i material de que dispondremos este ano, es, a todas luces, ;it

ft superior al del ano pasadcn ){

La produccion corriente, l»ien seleccionada gracias a la 15

i- limitaciun de estrenos, que este ano sera de uno semanal, <§

S tiene de ])or si fuerza de atraccion suhciente como para de-

fender kien la temporada. Tenemos entendiflo que son va-

rias las marcas que este ano estrenaran mucho y Imeno,

pero diticultamos de que por buenas que sean esas peliculas lii

I; puedan superar producciones como “Chang,” “Alas,” “De 'fl

came somos,” “La marcha nupcial,” “El hermanito,” “La l5

fragata invicta,” “Paz en la tierra” y las otras especiales y j-j

jt' superproducciones nuestras.

fii Si se agrega a este programa el complemento de las de 1-

55 corto metraje, los Sucesos IMundiales, los dibujos animados, l5

C|; etc., no es aventurado afirmar que 1928 sera un gran aho .'ii

I; para nuestra division.

De mas esta decir que “Los Gauchos” pondremos todo de 15

nuestra parte para que asi sea y para que, al hnalizar la tern- <'5

porada, quede justificada la confianza y el optimismo que I-ji

ahora nos animan.

Vienna, March 6, 1928.

Mr, Emil Tannings,
Hollywood
Dear Colleague;
We were jdeased to take over

the protectorate of the showing
of your film “The Way of All

h'lesh,” which took place yester-

day at the Schweden Theatre.
Many public dignitaries, national

councilors, city councilors, the

former city chancellor Dr. Renner,
and very many prominent mem-
bers of our club were present.
The festive i^resentation of the

picture made an exceedingly strong
impression. Everyone present was
affected deeply and the artistic

characterizations and performance
were acknowledged by all.

We thank you heartilj" for the
enjoyalde evening and also for the
kindly transmitted regards.
Wishing that you will succeed

in America in attaining new suc-
cess for German acting, we sign
ourselves

for the
Deutschbsterreichischer

Biihnenverein.

fbden. am 6. Miirz 1928.

flerrn Emil Jannings.
Ihfllyivood.

IT erler h allege!

II ir liaben gerne das Proleklorat
alter die I arfUliriing Hires Films “Her
IT eg alien Fleisclies” iibernommen.
Diese T orfiilirimg hat gestern ini

Sclitveilen-Kina stallgefwiden. Ajiive-

send waren viele offentlTche Fiinkilo-

niire, Nalionalriite, Stadtriite. der elie-

nialige Staatskanzler Dr. Renner und
var alleni selir viele praniinente Mit-
glieder unseres I ereins.

Die festliclie I orfiilirung des Films
hat iiberaus starkeu Findruck ge-

POLA NEGRI TO BUILD
HOTEL WITH AIRPORT

ATTACHMENT
The world’s first hotel with an

I

air-port attachment will be built

^by P&la Negri, iceurding to an-
nouncements made in Los Angeles
by her architect, Richard kl. Bates.

Ilians for the novel departure in

hotel and club accommodations are
well under way and the $30(1,00(1

apartment-hotel which the Para-
i
mount actress will build on proper-

ty in the exclusive W’ilshire dis-

trict is intended to provide housing
space for ’jilanes of 210 tenants.

Construction started in April.

The building will be of six

stories, with 210 rooms, en suite.

One wing ovexTooking the Ambas-
sador Hotel grounds will be re-

served by the actress for her
private use.

The air-port will consist of a

pavilion, run-out and hangars.
Miss Negri has a private ’plane

which will be housed at this field.

I

Czecho-Slovakia. It deals with a

very special showing of the Emil
Jannings Paramount picture, “The
Way of All Flesh.”

Dear Mr. Schaefer;
Last night the editors of German

and Czecho-Slovakian newspapers
and also tradepapers, gathered at

the Kino Passage and I showed
them the above mentioned produc-
tion so as to win these gentlemen
with this showing in order to ob-
tain preliminary publicity of il-

lustrations, notes and ads in their

papers.

I can only tell you one thing,

and that is the impression was
overwhelming and the artistic per-
formance of Jannings in particular
appealed to everyone present, as

was e.xpected.

Yours very faithfully,

(sgd.) R. Jellinek.

(Translation)
Sehr geehrter Herr Schaefer!

Gestern abend versammelten sich

ini Kino Passage die Redakteure von
den deutschen und tschechischen Ta-

gebliittern, also auch Fachzeitungen,
und habe ich denselben den oben an-

gefiihrten Film vorgefiihrt, uni da-

durch diese Herren fiir die Vorrekla-

mierung durch Illuslrationen, Feuille-

tons und Anzeigen durch Hire Zeitun-

gen zu geu'innen.

Ich kann Ihnen nur das eine mit-

teilen. dass der Findruck ein uberiviil-

tigender tear und gefielen ganz beson-

ders, teas ja auch anders nicht zu er-

tvarten tear, die kiinstlerischen Lei-

stungen Jannings alien Anweseiiden.
Mit vorziiglicher Hochachtung,

(sgd.) R. Jellinek.

WALLACE BEERY IN
DRAMATIC ROLE

Wallace Beery, for more than a

year continuously in comedies, will

return to a dramatic characteriza-

tion in “Beggars of Life,” the
story of hobo life which Para-
mount is preparing to make from
Jim TuIIy’s personal narrative of

the same name. It will be an all-

star cast, including Richard Arlen
and Louise Brooks.

Jim Tully will also appear in the

picture, which is being made from
actual experiences in his own life.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE PHASES OF THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE, PARIS

At left are the ushers who gave the Parisian theatregoers the greatest shock in years when the_v refused to accept tips for services

rendered. In the centre is the perfectly equipped projection room; and at the right is the exterior of the entrance to the Paramount
Theatre, Paris, wdth the ushers in picturesque display. These factors are certainly gaining the esteem of Paris picturegoers.
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LES PARAMOUNTIERS DE TOUTE LA DIVISION

FRANgAISE SONT RECIPIENDAIRES DE
CES NOUVELLES.

Nous sommes fort heureux de

constater que vous, les Paramoun-
tiers de France meritent une place

aussi importante de cette brochure

en nous procurant du materiel aus-

si interessant. Nous ne souffrirons

jamais d’un surcroit de materiel et,

si les circonstances le rendent no-

cessaires, nous agrandirons I'edi-

tion. Nous avions regu nombre de

bonnes nouvelles de vous le mois
dernier; ce mois nous en avons
meme davantage. Et il en sera

ainsi tant que nous serous pourvus
de votre materiel.

En votre qualite d’un des gag-
nants de ‘pupitres’ lors du con-

cours de I’annee derniere, nous
pensons que les details de notre

'plus grand concours’ de 1928 vous
interesseront tout particulierement.

Ces details sont publics dans cette

brochure en meme temps que la

liste des prix du concours et s’ad-

ressant aux Paramountiers qui ont

deja fait preuve de gagnant, cela

devrait interesser vivement les

Paramountiers frangais.

Un des grands allies qui aideront

a rendre cette annee notre 'plus

grande annee ’est le fait que notre

produit sera le plus grand de toute

I’histoire de la production Para-
mount.

Nous en avons de nomlrreuses
preuves dans les films deja delivres

ou places sur le marche; et nous
avons une preuve additionelle de
Texcellence de plusieurs des films

importants que nous avons passes,

mais qui n’ont pas encore ete pla-

ces sur le marche. Le plus im-
portant de ces films est ‘Le Patri-

ote’ avec Emile Jannings comme
vedette et qui, d’apres une lettre

de Mr. Lasky a Mr. Shauer, est

un film pour le monde entier. En
appuyant sar I’importance du ‘Pa-
triote’ nous avons consacre deux
pages entieres de ce numero et

nous voulons que vous reconnais-
siez que ce film merite entierement
cet honneur.
Deux autres films de grande

importance sont “Abie’s Irish
Rose” que Ton prcsente actuelle-
ment au theatre de la 44eme rue.

New York et le ‘Speedy’ d’Harold
Lloyd, qui fait d’excellentes affai-

res au Theatre Rivoli a New York.
Puisque nous parlous d ’ Harold
Lloyd nous desirous vous commu-
niquer que, au cours d’une conver-
sation que nous eumes recemment
avec lui, dans le departement
ctranger, il nous a demande ex-
pressement de vous exprimer par
I'intermediare de ces colonnes ses
remerciements chaleureu.x pour la

maniere dont vous avez traite ses
films en France, Belgique, Suisse
et toutes les autres parties de vo-
tre territoire.

Il etait entierement au courant
de votre travail, car il voit I’enorme
amas d’evidence temoignant d e

I’exploitation et parvenant a nos
bureaux, evidence qui lui est gene-
ralement remise de temps a autre
sous forme de livret.

Ceci cest une occasion comme
une autre pour exprimer notre
fierte du grand oeuvre accompli

NEW EXCHANGE AT STRAS-
BOURG

Last month we showed glimpses
of the new Paramount Exchange at

Strasbourg, France. Above is a

scene at the inauguration, February
15, 1928. M. Adolphe Osso is near
the center of the group, immedi-
ately in front of the one man wear-
ing a hat. M. Phyffer, branch Man-
ager, is third from the right.

par plusieurs Paramountiers lors

du recent vol Paramount-Le Petit

Parisien, “Paris-le Cap” allant de
Paris au Cap de Bonne Esperance
dans I’Afrique du Sud. Ceci fut

un travail magnifique, produisant
de la bonne volonte. Messieurs
Osso, Darbon, Hervouin et autres
participants meritent les compli-
ments de tons les Paramountiers.

Nous presentons au monde dans
ce numero les photographies d’au-
tant de Paramountiers frangais
qu ’

il nous fut possible de nous
procurer avant de mettre sous
presse. Nous sommes fort heu-
reux de le faire, non seulement
puisque cela presente vous Para-
mountiers a VOS compagnons au-
tour du monde, mais nous pensons
anssi qire cehi vous rapproche beau-
coup du bureau principal de la

Paramount a la croisee des che-
mins du monde.

En attendant epic ce numero de

la ‘Paramount Autour Du Monde’
soit public, certains membres du
departement etranger ainsi que

certains delegues d’outre-mer sous

la direction generale de Mr. Emile
E. Shauer et Mr. J. H. Seidelman
comme premier lieutenant partici-

peront a la premiere de trois gran-

des conventions, a Washington.
Nous vous communiqueront da-

vantage au sujet de cette conven-
tion au numero du mois prochain.

Apres Washington certains dele-

gues iront a Detroit pour une sc-

conde convention, ensuite a St.

Francisco revenant finalement a

New York apres avoir visite le stu-

dio de la Paramount a Holly-
wood.
De notre point de vue—qui, nous

le savons, est le votre—un des de-

legues les plus importants d'outre-

mer est Mr. Melville A. Shauer,
qui nous vient de France pour trai-

tor d’importantes affaires, et par-

ticiper a la convention. Bien qu’il

fut pour un temps directeur d’an-

nonces du departement interieur,

il est actuellement du departement
etranger et depuis les six mois
qu’il a quitte New York (le 26 Oct.

1927) il a fait Ireaucoup de travail

meritoire pour la compagnie. Paris

etait son quartier principal.

Nous savons que Mr. Melville

A. Shauer desire que nous renier-

cions les Paramountiers frangais

pour I’hospitalite merveilleuse que
vous lui avez temoigne. Il nous
a (lit que vous tons avez ete ad-

mirables lors de son sejour et vous
connaissant, comme nous le fai-

sons, nous savions que ceci est

juste ce cpie nous pouvions atten-

dee de vous. En son nom — et

parce que nous aimons a le faire

—

permettez-nous de vour remercicr
pour votre conduite a son egard.

Nous sommes fort heureu.x d’ob-

server I'arrivee constante dc ma-
teriel d’exploitation, d'annonces et

de publicite, arrivant de la Divi-

sion frangaise. Vos brochures sont
generalement des beaux (examples
d’usage pratique, vos affiches sont
toujours d'un type attrayant au
plus haut degr<:, votre materiel dc
publicite ets plein d’information ct

vous n’oniettez jamais I’usage de

PARAMOUNT PICTURES ATTRACTIVELY DIS-
PLAYED IN PARIS EXPOSITION

This is the Paramount display at the Cinema Expositi(.)n

held last month in the Grand Palais of Paris. It is to be com-
mended for its distinctiveness and effectiveness.

IN PARIS. Exterior of the Ca-
meo Theatre while “Chang” was
doing wonderful business. The big

sign of the title at the top is picked

out in electric lig'hts, and the sign

immediately over the entrance car-

ries beneath it the caption, “French
and English sub-titles.”

la marque deposde ‘Paramount.’

C’est la quelque chose qu’aucun

de nous ne doit oublicr. Cette

marciue ddposee Paramount est

une de nos possessions les plus

precieuses. Elle est aussi vieille

que la compagnie et elle est pour

nous ce qu’un ecusson ou une en-

seigne est a une ancienne et noble

maison.
Si nous I’oublions, nous pourri-

ons aussi bien oulilier notre futur,

car la marque Paramount est le

precurseur du progres de la com-
pagnie et est responsable de nom-
i)reuses choses parmi lesquelles le

paiement de nos honoraircs.

Et si nous pensons a appuyer
sur I'importance de la marque de-

posee Paramount, nous pensons
aussi a attirer votre attention sur

le fait que les ‘Short Features’
sont des films Paramount tout aus-

si bien que les autres grands films

Paramount et si nous ne nous don-
nons pas un pourcentage propor-
tione d’attention au.x ‘Short Fea-
tures’ nous ne pouvons pas nous
vanter d'accomplir notre tache a

fond. Voila quelque chose dont il

faudra vous souvenir puisque par
‘Paramount Short Features’ nous
voulons indiquer les productions
telles que les Nouvelles Paramount,
les dessins humoresques, les nou-
veautes et les comedies Christie-
Paramou nt.

Nous allons vous quitter a pre-
sent esperant sincerement que vous
feuilleterez les pages suivantes de
ce numc'ro, car il y a beaucoup de
nouvelles interessantes a y trou-
ver; et esperant aussi que votre
succes le I'an passe qui vous fit

gagnant d’un pupitre ne sera qu’un
aiguillon de plus, pour le gain des
prix dc ce concours de Paramount
‘de la plus grande des annees’ pour
1928.



OVERSEAS REPRESENTATIVES
at the

1928 SPRING CONVENTION

John L. Day, Jr.

I’aramoiniteers were

Tlie most
icant aspect to the

comparatively small

representation !>}'

overseas Paramoun-
teers at this 1928

Spring Convention
is the fact that so

great is the concen-
tration upon the

making of 1928 onr
“Greatest Year

!"

that only a very
limited nnmher of

enabled to get away

Harry Novak

from their territorv.

I'rom South America, thanks to the abilities of his lieuten-

ants. Frederick AV. Lange. Tihor Romhauer. Benito del \ illar

and all of their co-workers. John L. Day. Jr.,

general manager for the whole of South Amer-
ica was enabled to come north to Xew York,

lie brought with him a great many glowing
stories of the achievements of the boys and
girls of the great southern catntinent. and we
know that as the result of his visit, as on

former occasions, we shall know the Para-

mounteers of .South America even better than

we knew them before.

Harry Novak came north from Panama,
leaving' John B. Nathan in charge of the

Colon rifhce. 1 larry’s innate modesty has de-

prived the readers of Paramount Around the

AA'orld of many truly thrilling accounts of the

adventures which befall Paramounteers in

those countries cvhere thrills are still spon-

taneous and romance is to be found other

than between the pages of a novel. AAY
never knew about Harry’s hazardous trip into

A'enezuela, and his peregrinations into others

of the Central American countries until he

unwittingly let fall a slight remark and our
nose for news trailed the remaining details.

Harry can tell of film-selling under conditions

that would make the average Domesticaire feel grateful for his

Pullman, his hotel accommodation and above all for his police

jirotection. The chief difficulty is in getting him to talk.

Tom D. Cochrane

1 la])])y we were to again meet Tom D.

Cochrane from Japan. Tom was with us

last year, and he has traveled over again

to tell (d the super-success of “Wings”
and of a great many other things. R. E.

“Bob” MacIntyre is handling the reins

during Tom's absence. These two make a

grand team, and they are renowned
throughout Chrysanthemumland for their

business acumen and fair and square deal-

ing. The manner in which they ha^’e gain-

ed the respect of Imperial Japan, from the

highest members of the Royal Family
down to the Ambassadors, Diplomatic
Officers and leading business men, is

something that is an inspiration for the

entire Paramount organization.

Cuba this year sends us Arthur T..

Pratchett, general manager of the Divi-

sion which includes Cuba and Porto Rico. Arthur Pratchett

He conies to his first Convention,]

and there is the element of “be-

1

ginner’s luck” about it, because he
I

is certainly here to attend the finest

and most sincerely stirring of all

Conventions. He has left Cuba in

particularly fine shape, and though
inherently modest in his past

achievements and future claims,

there is a distinct ring of poshiye-

ness to his claim that his division

will finish with the winners. At all

events, he is well up with the top

rankers in the standings.

We are mighty proud and happy
to welcome these Paramounteers
to our midst. They will hear a great

story, and carry a wonderful mes-
sage hack to the Paramounteers
the)' so capably represent.

Jannings picture, “The Patriot,” is

the greatest Paramount picture ever
made. The New York operator
very kindly sent this information
along, and having since gained the
Paramount spirit from Mr. Coelho,
who visited his station, is now in

communication with Mr. Abreu
twice a week and retails to him the
pick of the Paramount publicity
information supplied from the
Crossroads of the World. So that

what commenced as a mere ex-
periment, has since developed into

a regular channel for the dissemina-
tion of Paramount news.

It is interesting to note, also, that

Mr. Abreu’s message was picked up
by a great many stations, all of

which got into later touch with Mr.

•issssssssssssssssssssssssssssss.

TWO GREAT PARAMOUNTEERS MEET
CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD

For the second time in this issue we show you a photograph of Mr.
Shauer and Harold Lloyd, taken lin the former’s office in the Paramount
Building. Each photograph serves its own distinctive) purpose, and the

purpose of this one is to show how calmly happy the star is now that

he has learned from Mr. Shauer that “Speedy” ranks as the best of the

Harold Lloyd pictures to date from the foreign angle. On the desk in

the foreground is Russel Holman’s pep-filled novelization of the Lloyd
picture. Mr. Holman, as you so well know, is) advertising manager of

Paramount’s domestic department.

RADIO TRANSMITS PARA-
MOUNT PUBLICITY
AROUND THE WORLD
When a stranger visited the For-

eign Publicity Department in the

Home Office of Paramount in New
York, and calmly announced that

he had a radio message for Arthur
Coelho, sent direct from Rio de

Janiero, Brazil, almost everyone
took it to be a joke. Yet this man,
James E. Johnston, who operates

a short wave station in New York
City, actually had a message for

Mr. Coelho, sent from i station 1

A. W. of Rio de Janiero, and the

message was a request that a cer-

tain Emil Jannings interview be

sent to Vasco Abreu. Moreover,
Mr. Abreu owns the Rio station

and was the sender of the message.
Forthwith Mr. Coelho despatch-

ed, through Mr. Johnston, word to

the effect that the interview was
being posted right away, and he
also added the information that,

according to word received by Mr.
Shauer from Mr. Lasky, the Emil

Coelho, and all of which undoubted-
ly read the replies to Mr. Abreu.
We think that Mr. Abreu de-

serves the plaudits of the entire or-
ganization for the practical use to
which he has put his radio station.

CHILEAN COMMENDATION
As a further indication of the

high esteem in which Paramount
Pictures are held in Chile, we quote
the following excerpt of a letter re-

ceived by Foreign Publicity Direc-
tor O. R. Geyer from Mr. F. R.
Seeley Copping, manager of the
Railway Club Cinema at Mejillones:

“You finished your letter with a

wish for my continued success in

the Cinema world, and I would
state that since I have shown prac-

tically nothing else but Paramount
Pictures, I have gone forward with
leaps and bounds. The films arrive

here in perfect condition, never a
stop in the whole performance. I

am not making this statement mere-

ly for something to say, but simply

because it is the truth.”



HIGH SPOTS IN THE LONDON REVIEWS OF “WINGS”
The London reviewers of

“Wings,” figuratively

speaking, threw caps into

the air and turned hand-

springs over the excellence

of Paramount’s air spectacle

as presented at the Carlton.

For that reason we shall se-

lect only the very top-

notching sentences of their

reviews.

“THE MORNING POST;” In
its wonders of flight-photography,
“Wings,” the new Paramount film

of air-fighting in the War, outdoes
even the apparently exaggerated
accounts that heralded its arrival

at the Carlton Theatre last night,

when it received a well-deserved
welcome from a crowded audience.
“THE DAILY CHRONICLE:”
“Wings,” presented at the Carlton
last night, is the greatest war pic-

ture yet made. It is a reproduc-
tion of war in the air, astounding
in its fidelity and thrilling be-
yond description. “THE DAILY
MAIL:” “Wings,” the new film

which opened at the Carlton last

night, can only be described as an
incomparable spectacle of the air.

“THE DAILY SKETCH:”
“Wings” is a fascinating picture
of aerial warfare. “THE DAILY
MIRROR:” “Wings” is the most
thrilling picture dealing with fight-

ing in the air yet screened. Colonel
W. Bishop, V. C., the famous
British ace, who, during the war
brought down seventy-two enemy
’planes, describes “Wings” as the
finest attempt ever made to por-
tray fighting in the air. I agree.
“THE EVENING NEWS;”
It will be a long time before any-
thing more startling than the
scenes of war in the air in “Wings”
are improved upon. “THE DAILY
TELEGRAPH:” For fully two
hours the amazing pictorial record
of the conquest of the air in

“Wings” holds you spellbound.
“THE DAILY EXPRESS:”
“Wings” is a most thrilling spec-

(Continued in Mh Col.)

WOMEN OUTNUMBER MEN
PATRONS AT “WINGS”
Women are more interested in

aviation than men, it would appear
from a tabulation which has been
kept during the past three months
of the relative numbers of men and
women attending Paramount’s fly-

ing film spectacle, “Wings” at the
Criterion Theatre, New York City.
At “Wings” matinees 58 per cent

of the audiences have been women
while at night 53 per cent of the
house have been members of the
fair sex.

This exceptionally high propor-
tion of women seems to be a con-
clusive indication that the curiosity
of women has responded to the
wonders of aviation. Aviators say
that the ladies who visit flying
fields show far more eagerness
to take airplane rides than men.

IN LONDON. The superbly arresting exterior of the Carlton

Theatre, where ‘‘Wings” is now at the height of a marvelously
successful season. Note the prominence given the line ‘‘A Para-
mount Picture.”

LONDON AND TOKYO SUCCESS OF “WINGS”
“Wings” is winging its way to the highest degree of success

in London and Tokyo, as evidence contained in cables from
these two great cities richly proves. Press reviews on the jnc-

ture in London are dealt with elsewhere: l)ut right here we
want to give you the text of a cable which Mr. Shauer received

from Mr. Graham early in April

:

Winston Churchill visited “Wings” Monday. Next day he
came again, accompanied by two other Cabinet Ministers.

Evidently he was impressed.
Mr. Churchill is Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great

Britain and Ireland, and one of the foremost British statesmen
of the day. His two successive visits to the Carlton to see

“Wings” can be taken as being of the* utmost significance, de-

noting as they did the vast impressiveness of the picture.

The cable from Japan was sent to Mr. Shauer by Mr. Mac-
Intyre, and although it contained figures dealing with the re-

ceipts of the picture at the Hogakuza and Tokyokan Theatres
—details which we are not accustomed to pidjlishing in these
columns—we can assure you that the Paramount epic of the

air is positively shattering records in Chrysanthemumland.

ENGLAND’S “WINGS”
SLOGAN

Splashed all of the way
through the issue and inserts
of “Service,” that excellent
exhibitor organ of Division
One, is a snappy and thor-
oughly effective slogan for
“Wings,” Paramount’s drama
of the skies. The three words
combine three mighty phases
of appeal by saying: “Tense!
Timely!! Tremendous!!!”

THE LONDON REVIEWS
(Continued from U/ Col.)

fade. “THE DAILY NEWS:”
“Wings” is the most thrilling spec-
tacle in London. As shown at the
Carlton Theatre, with its wonders
intensified by the use of the mag-
nascope and driven home by an
elaborate system of “effects,” its
realisrn is so awe-inspiring that at
times it becomes almost physically
painful.

“Wings” Executive Flies to
Keep Business Engagements
Promoting the war aviation film

hit “Wings” has made an aviation
enthusiast of A. Griffith Grey, head
of the Paramount roadshow depart-
merit, it whs lesmed hs Mr, Grey
departed for Cleveland (U. S. A.)
recently to make ready the pre-
miere cf “Wings” at the Colonial
Theatre.

A few mornings later Mr. Grey
flew from Cleveland to Detroit to
attend the premiere of “Wings” in
that city. The next morning Mr.
Grey took the air for Pittsburgh to
function at the opening of another
“Wings” engagement.

AUTOGRAPHED TO US BY
INTREPID AIR CREW

This picture of the ‘plane which
is flying from Paris to tlie Cape of
Good Hope in South Africa was
autograplied hy the crew as fol-
lows: "To The Foreign Legion
Pledge from the Crew of the Air-
plane, ‘Paris-Le Cap.’ Sincerely
(signed) Mauler and Baud."

38th AND 529th
Just as a matter of record we

would like to convey to your infor-
mation files the fact that the very
day on which this issue of Para-
rnount Around the World is pub-
lished, “Wings” completes its 38th
week and its 529th screening at the
Criterion Theatre, New York City.
And still with standees at every
performance.
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“MAN WHO NEVER MISSED”
NEXT FOR JANNINGS

“The Man Who Never Missed,”
from Mildred Cram’s magazine
story “The Feeder,” has been se-

lected by Paramount for Emil Jan-
nings as his next picture. The story

concerns life in four-a-day vaude-
ville. Jannings will play a veteran
trouper.

“AND EVER THE TWAIN
SHALL MEET”

Again proving that Kipling was-

n't exactly right with his East-

West doctrine, James Hall, fea-

tured Paramount player is shown

welcoming a Cliinese l)eauty con-

test winner to Hollywood where

she will appear in motion pictures.

NORMAN KERRY IN POLA
NEGRI PICTURE

Norman Kerry, has been signed

by Paramount to play a leading role

in support of Pola Negri in a mo-
dernized version of “Fedora” now
in production. Ludwig Berger is

directing, from continuity by John
Farrow. Paul Lucas, who has an
important part in “Three Sinners,”

Pola Negri’s next release, will also

be seen in the new picture.

THEMEN. WELCHE FUER EINEN JEDEN PARA-
MOUNTLER VON INTERESSE SIND.

anlasslicli der ersten diesjahrigen

Fruhlingskonferenz erfahren, wel-

che gerade wahrend der Zeit in

Washington alrgehalten ward, in

welcher diese Nuinmer der Para

Wir hcgen die Absicht, der Be

triebsainkeit der Paramountlei in

Deutschland u n d Oesterreich so

viel wie moglich Platz in einei je

den .A.usgabe einzurauinen und hof-

ten, dass wnr dieses mit Hirer Hil-

fe 'ausfiihren kdnnen. Diese Aus-

gabe ist leidlich gut geraten, doch

wir hoffen, dass niit Hirer iMitai-

beit Bedeutenderes gelcistet werden

kann. Darum mbchten wir Sie bit-

ten, dass alle Neuigkeiten und Be-

riclite, von denen Sie annehnien,

dass sie fiir I’araniountler von Hi-

teresse sind, an uns uberwiesen

werden.

Ein Grund, weshalb wir diese

Idee durchfuhrcn wollen, ist der,

dass das Jahr 1928 dem "Bedeu-

tendsten Iahr!’'-Kontest gewndniet

ist und wir sind fest iiberzeugt,

dass Deutschland und Oesterreich

in dieseiii Kontest eine ganz beson-

ders wichtige Rolle spielen werden.

Dass das Jahr 1928 zu Paraniounts

•Bedeutendstem Jahr!” ausersehen

wurde war absolut kein blinder Zu-

fall, wie es viclleicht einige von Hi-

nen annehnien, nein, dieses Jahr

tragt den Stenipel, das GROESS-
TE JAHR TN PAR.AMOUNTS
GESCHICHTE zu werden!

Diese Absicht ist auf tadellose

Filnie aufgebaut. Zu Filmeii w'ie

"Der letzte Befehl”, “Chang” und

vide andere Procluktionen, welche

Sie bereits gesehen haben, koninien

noch solche fabelhafte Schopfungen
wie die Jannings-Lubitsch Produk-
tion “Der Patriot”, “Abies Irrlandi-

sche Rose” und “Speedy”. Dem
Jannings - Lubitsch Bonibenfilm

wurde auf einer anderen Seite die-

ser Ausgabe ein bedeutender Rauni

fiir eine nahere Besprechung ge-

widmet. Dieses ist darauf zuriick-

zufiihren, dass Herr Lasky in eineni

Schreiben an Herrn Shauer ver-

kiindigte, class “Der Patriot” in der

ganzen Welt als Superfilm erschei-

nen wird. Diese Ankiindigung ist

in dieser Zeit der praclitvollen Fil-

me ausserst wichtig. AVie dem auch

sei, es ist eine Tatsache, und wir

dringen hierniit in Sie, diesen Film

mit Hirer ganzen Kraft zu verkiin-

den, denn es kann niclit genug Lo-

benswertes iiber diese Produktion

gesagt werden.

Wir werden weitere Tatsachen,

welche fiir diesen Film sprechen.

mount “Rund uni die Welt” ge-

druckt wird. Bei dieser Gelegen-
heit wird Herr Lasky den Bericht

der Produktionsabteilung bekannt
geben, von dem wir alle wissen,

dass uns etwas ganz Ausscrordent-
liclies zu Ohren konnnen wird
1 Idchstwahrscheinlich werden wir
in der Ausgabe des nachsten Alo
iiats in der Page sein, die Einzel-
heiten hieriiber zu berichten.
Nach Beendigung der Konferenz

in Washington werden die Delega-
ten nach Detroit und von dort nach
San Francisco weiterreisen, wor-
auf sie dem Atelier in Hollywood
einen Besuch abstatten werden, be-
vor sie die Riickreise nach New
A'ork antreten. Die Auslandsabtei-
lung wird liei diesen drei Konfe-
renzen von den Herren E. E.
Shauer und J. H. Seidelnian auf
das Beste reprasentiert werden.
Auch waren wir sehr erfreut,

den L^nischlag der ersten -Ausgabe
von “Neues von der Paramount” re-
produzieren zu kdnnen. k'roh aus
verschiedenen Grunden; einer der
Griinde ist die ausgezeichnete Art
und W e i s e in der Paramounts
Schutzmarke zur Schau gebracht
wird. Dies eriniiert uns daran,
dass nienials eine Gelegenheit un-
benutzt gelassen werden sollte, die-
ses Zeichen zu verwenden, denn es

bedeutet genau so viel in unserer
Firma wie das Waiipen in einer
alten Adelsfamilie. Wir haben
viele Jahre und ungeheure Sum-
men fur diese Schutzmarke ver-

wandt und sie ist miser hdchstes
Gut. Dieses diirfen Sie auf keinen
Fall, nicht einnial fiir den Bruch-
teil einer Sekuiide, vergessen!
Vor einigen Tagen liesuchte uns

liier in der Zentrale einer der be-
'•lihintesten Filmstars der Welt.
Dieser Star bat uns zu verschiede-
nen Malen Ilmen in dieser Spalte
.einen aufrichtigen Dank fur die

jrossartige Arbeit, welche Sie fur

leine neuesten Filme geleistet ha-
ben, zu uberniitteln. Der Star ist

Harold Lloyd. Er befindet sich so-

eben angesichts der Premiere sei-

nes neuesten Paramount Films
‘Speedy'” in New York, welcher
mit benierkenswertem Erfolg ini

Rivoli Theater lauft. Harold pries

besonders die .Art und AAA-ise, in

welcher “Lhii Himmels Willen” in

Berlin, Wien und ganz Deutsch-
land und Oesterreich gezeigt wur-
de. Er hat Hire Plane fiir die Cam-
pagne a u f s aiifnierksamste ver-
folgt, da er einen ganz besoiideren
Wert auf die auslandischen .Auf-

nahinen seiner Filnie legt, seitdeni

die Theaterzeitschrift “Variety”
ihn als den popiilarsten interna-

tionalen Filmstar hingestellt hat.

D e r wunderbaren Rekanieaus-
beutung, welche liei vielen Para-
mount Filnien in Berlin aiige-

wandt wird, ist es ziiziisclireiben,

dass die ineisten Theaterfronten
der deutschen Haiiptstadt in der
ganzen Welt beriilmit geworden
sind. Wir wetten, dass der Ufa
Palast am Zoo, der Ufa Pavillion
und vcrschiedene andere Hauser
sofort in alien Landern, in welchen
Filnie gezeigt werden, e r k a n n t

wilrden.

Bei dieser Gelegenheit mdehten
wir auch darauf hinweisen, dass
einige der auffalleiidsten deutschen
Reklanieplakate fiir die dritte Kon-
ferenz gewiihlt Worden sind.

Ferner sprachen wir in unserer
letzten .Ausgabe der Paramount
“Rund um die Welt” davon, dass
Emil Jannings zweiter Paraniount
Film “Der Letzte Befehl” ein in-

ternationaler tZrfolg sein wird. In
demsellieii Heft (in englisch ge-
druckt) war die Bestatigung eines
jeden Paraniount Abteilungsleiters
von jedeiii Lande zu sehen, welche
in der Absicht, dass “Der Letzte
Befehl” eines der grdssten, je von
der Paramount produzierten Bilder
ist, sprachen. Dieses sollte beson-
ders fiir das Land, aus welcheni

GERMAN THEATRE’S COLORFUL DISPLAY

Another ex-

c e 1 1 e 11 t ex-

terior presen-

tation for a

Paramount pic-

ture is the one

reproduced
above showing
the display that

the Alozartsaal,

Berlin, in a d e

for Paramount’s
“You Never
K 11 o w Wom-
en.”

STRIKING GERMAN THEA-
TRE’S SUCCESS WITH

“STARK LOVE”

These are e.xterior and interior

views of the new Titaiiia-Palast

Theatre which opened recently in

Steglitz, Germany', with the Para-

mount picture, “Stark Love” as its

premiere attraction.

The Titania-I’alast is a thorough-
ly modern theatre, seating 2,000

and in appearance is one of the

most unique and attractive in the

world. Within the lobby of the

house there was constructed a

waterfall, in every respect a minia-

ture of the one in the picture, “Stark

Love,” and this proved to be a

source of great attraction.

The picture was rapturously ac-

claimed by the critics of the Berlin

papers, and played at every screen-

ing to capacity audiences. The
opening took place on Alarch 6th

last.

Emil Jannings zu so erhabenem
und glorreichen Rulim emporge-
stiegen ist, von spezieller Ereude
sein!

Laid nun miissen wir Sie auf kur-

ze Zeit verlassen. Wir mochteii
aber nicht versaumen, Ilmen unse-

ren aufrichtigen Dank fiir das uns
entgegengebrachte Interesse aus-

ziisprechen und Ihnen nochmals
ans Herz legen, dass es fiir uns ein

Vergniigcn ist, alle Neuigkeiten,
welche Sie uns fiir diese Schrift sen-

den werden, ziini Abdruck zu bringen.

Zum Schluss mdehten wir noch
einma! darauf hinweisen, dass Sie

in dieser Ausgabe noch viele Ar-
tikel finden werden, von denen wir

annehmen, dass dieselben von ganz
besonderem Interesse fiir Sie sind.



LA CONVENCION SUDAME-
RICANA DE RIO

Cabe afirmar que los resultados

que se desprenderan de la Conven-
cion que reunio a los Gerentes de
las Divisiones Sudamericanas en
Rio de Janeiro, tendran su aplica-

cion practica en la temporada que
se inicia y que ban de dar, a no
dudarlo, frutos opimos.
Dentro de las idiosincrasias que

caracterizan a cada pais se ha trata-

do de buscar una formula que aune
los esfuerzos, de modo que lo que
cada uno realice, redunde en bene-

ficio de todos. Y es asi, en ese in-

tercambio y en esa reciprocidad de

ideas y de opiniones como lograre-

mos crear vinculos en esta parte

del continente americano que
estrechen las relaciones entre las

diversas republicas, creando una
vasta familia que trabaje en comiin
por el afianzamiento y el mayor
prestigio de un ideal, comun tam-
bien: nuestra marca Paramount.

Sin entrar a detallar las resolu-

ciones tomadas en la Convencion,
de Rio, puede afirmarse que la nota
culminante de la magna asamblea,
la mas importante por su tras-

cendencia, es esta que dejamos
anotada: los vinculos que en ella

se ban formado, tendientes a una
mejor comprension de metodos y
sistemas empleados por cada uno

y la reciprocidad en todo aquello

que pueda contribuir a dar mayor
eficiencia al esfuerzo por el ideal

comun.

PARAMOUNT IN PORTUGAL

Neat and attractive e.xterior of

the Paramount exchange in Lis-

bon, Portugal. The staff of this

exchange was in last month’s is-

sue of this magazine.

“THE FLEET’S IN” NEW PIC-
TURE FOR CLARA BOW
Clara P>ow, at present making

“Ladies of the Mob,” has already
lieen assigned a second vehicle.

“The Fleet’s In” has been selected

as a title for the picture, to be
made from an original screen
story. Malcolm St. Clair will

direct.

TRUE INTERNATION-
AL ATMOSPHERE IN
“THREE SINNERS”
Histrionic representatives

from many great nations are
represented in the cast of
Pola Negri’s newest Para-
mount picture, “Three Sin-
ners.” The star herself is

Polish. Paul Lukas is Hun-
garian, Warner Baxter Amer-
ican, Olga Baclanova and
Floren are from Russia,
Tullio Carminati from Italy
and Vaverka is from Czecho-
slovakia.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW YORK PRESS
REVIEWS ON HAROLD LLOYD’S “SPEEDY”

Two G.M.’S and a Star

Picture of three genuine notables

snapped just after the Twentieth
Century Limited drew into Grand
Central Station, New York City.

On the left is our own General
Manager, Sidney R. Kent; in the

centre is the world’s greatest

screen star, Harold Lloyd; and on
the right is the General Manager
of the Harold Lloyd Corporation,

William R. Fraser. Harold came
to New York from Hollywood to

attend the premiere of his newest
Paramount release, “Speedy,” and
to meet, among others, the mem-
bers of the Home Office Foreign
Department. Meanwhile his pic-

ture at the Rivoli is a wonderful
success, as the reviews attest.

SNAPPY AND EFFECTIVE

Though our admiration for the

domestic advertising departmmit is

boundless, we are still sufficiently

unswayed to realize that every

good idea available does not go

into their press books. Here, for

instance, is a very tricky and ef-

fective advertisement drawn by

Edward Schellhorn, of the Foreign

Publicity Department. He has

used the E’s of the title and the

Eyes of the star with telling effect.

Note: This design is uncopyrighted.

The newest laugh-o-film of Harold Lloyd, made as a Paramount

release, gained a handsome handling from the film critics of New
York’s famed newspapers. From this source alone, “Sjteedy” may

Ite termed a positive winner, and to substantiate our claims we give

the following excerpts

:

“The New York Times”: “Mr.

Lloyd has ])arceled out his comic

stuff in a clever fashion. There is

continuity to the whole story, the

time that elapses is brief and each

episode wins hearty rounds of

laughter. “The IMily Mirror”:
“
‘Si:eedy’ at the Rivoli is good. If

you like Harold’s pictures this one

will delight you. Mr. Lloyd has

eight new comedy gags in every inch

of film.” “The World": “The al-

most invariable mastery of that great

jester Harold Lloyd brings to New
York added joy in the forny of a_

comedy called ‘Speedy’. This ‘Speedy’

thoroughly, if their outbursts of

laughter are any criterion. ‘Speedy

contains some of the best comedy
Harold Lloyd has contributed to the

screen, moments of exciting action,

and several setiucnces that are out-

standing in comedy direction.”

FACTORS TO AID YOU
WITH “SPEEDY”

When Harold Lloyd’s “Speedy”
comes to you for release in your

territory, you will have a grand

^ ^ ^
barrage of material with which to

is readily the funniest show in town,
j

make it the success it so: honestly

and must be among the best of all

which air. Lloyd ever has made. I am
pleased simply to report to you that in

the Rivoli you will find, if not relax-

ation, then amusement enough to keep

you out of the dumps for months. And
so 1 recommend it without qualifica-

tion.
” “Nezo York Ez’eniiig Joitriial’':

“
‘Speedy’ is eight reels of laughs.

Lloyd, the most workmanlike of all

the screen comics, doesn’t neglect a

single opportunity for carefully

planted and developed gags. The
picture, consequently, has a succes-

sion of amusing situations, and

there’s plenty of action. ‘Speedy’ is

not only the title but also a good
description of the picture.” “Neze

York Evening Post”: “A capacity

audience of New Yorkers saw Har-
old Lloyd’s ‘Siieedy’ open at the

Rivoli on Friday evening and became
promptly and reasonably delirious.

VVe suspect that Mr. Lloyd never

made a picture much funnier than

‘Speedy’.” ‘‘The Evening Graphic”:

“Harold Lloyd’s newest screen effort,

‘Speedy’, met with a hilarious recep-

tion at the Rivoli last night. The
audience enjoyed the comedy

deserves to be.

There are the reviews on this

page as an indication of genuh e

public reaction to the picture’s

merits. There is a marvelous ar

ray of Ad Sales material, plus the

greatest and most practical press

book ever compiled. There is the

one hundred percent popular ap-

peal of the picture itself.

And last, but far from least, there

is Mr. Shauer’s own personally ex-

pressed belief to Harold Lloyd
himself that in “Speedy” the be-

spectacled star has made his great-

est internationally appealing pic-

ture to date.

NATIONAL RELEASE OF “SPEEDY”
A COLOSSAL SUCCESS

Harold Lloyd’s newest Paramount release, “Speedy,” was na-

tionally released in the United States and Canada on A])ril 7th and

was a marvelous success. Tn every instance astounding,'- grosses re-

sulted and it is certain that the ])icture has set new box-office

“highs” for many foremost theatres.

“THE LAST COMMAND” WAS IN FIRST DEMAND
AT PARAMOUNT’S PLAZA, LONDON

The box-office return sheets on “The Last Command” cer-

tainly made a hit when they reached the Crossroads of the

World and it was discovered that the Emil Jannings Para-

mount triumph had done marvelous business. So good, in fact,

that it looked to us like the finest week for Paramount in the

entire history of the theatre.

That is just a taste of what can be expected from this Jan-

nings picture throughout the world. “The Last Command” is

a marvelous piece of work
;
Jannings has a colossal fan follow-

ing in every country
;
and every Paramounteer that we’ve heard

tell of, in every country, is one hundred jjercent sold on the

picture. Our issue of last month showed that decisively.

You couldn’t want anything better than that!



The Patriot i
Once more we bow in admiration at the i

Once more—and with far greater emphasis

pay tribute to a creation fashioned by the hands

transcends the power of our poor, cold words int(

that would have them match the great film they :

Our tribute is to “The Patriot.” Our he;

for the wizardy of Ernst Lubitsch’s directioi

Jannings’ dynamic drama, and the inspired work

Neil Hamilton, Harry Cording and Vera Voroi

“d'he Patriot” started as a marvelous play,

tions of the stage. With these limitations rei:

stirring work of Jannings as the star and li

Patriot” has been transferred to celluloid in i

luidoubtedly the most sublime character de-
lineation of his career is achieved by Emil |an-
nings with his role of Czar JCaul the' First in the
mighty Paramount picturization of “The Patriot.”
In this grand Ernst Lubitsch production Jannings
runs the gamut of every emotion from passionate
madness to the stark reality of mental madness.
1 ruly the greatest scale of emotions in all the his-

tory of filmdom. And only possible by Jannings.

of the him to echo and re-echo around the wo

hnd themselves confronted with a dramatic epi

for new words to describe its wonder and its spe:

know that all of their previous ace-high estimatj

nings as an artiste have been preludes to the praisj

work in “d'he Patriot.” !

The preface to all of this praise comes fro

Mr. Lasky. In a letter to Mr. Shauer, and to the I

has affirmed that “'Phe Patriot” is a road showattri

in a short space of time it will commence thrilliij

States as a road show attraction; and from thenoii
!

world will carry on apace.
j

So get these points of view about “The Pa ;

“The Wav of All Flesh” was wonderful. For yot i

THE “THREE MUSKETEERS”
OF EUROPEAN FILMDOM
Emil Jannings, Conrad Veidt

(left) and Ernst Lubitsch (right)
foregather on “The Patriot” set
in the Paramount studio in Holly-
wood for one of their innumerable
happy reminiscences of film mak-

ing years ago in Berlin and all

points north, south, east and west.
All three are among the immortals
of European filmdom, and all have
made good in American motion
pictures, after effecting that diffi-

cult transition from one world of
film interpretation to another.

we have but to turn back to last month’s issue of ^

And yet these wonder pictures have but served tola

Need we say any more than that? We hart,
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; Greatness Personified!
yhtiness of genius.

lan ever before in history—we

genius into a greatness which

/hich we cannot puff the spark

k so ardently to describe.

-deep admiration is expressed

the pulsing vitality of Emil

[ Lewis Stone, Florence Vidor,

iia.

/en with the renowned limita-

ved, however, plus the soul-

Ditsch as the director, “The

manner that will cause praise

1. Critics of all nations will

that will leave them gasping

film fans of all nations will

1 of the powers of Emil Jan-

hey will have to pay him for his

our own production chief —
ler executives of Paramount, he

tionforthe entire world. With-

the picturegoers of the United

inward its conquest of the entire

Dt” right away. You thought

praise of “The Last Command”

'aramount Around the World,

ive the way for “The Patriot.”

!

think it necessary!
I

I

Pamamohmt Famous Lashot Comfoirattiiok

paramount]
\VEST COAST STtJPTOSj

HOLLYWOOD

^ictitres^
[5^151 MARATHON STREET/

CALIFORNIA

JESS£ L.Lasky
FIRST Vice PRESIDENT March 27th, 1928

My dear Ben:

Although I told you last night what I thought of "The

Patriot", -after taking a night to think over this picture, I feel

impelled to write you these few lines.

I am convinced "ahe patriot" v/ill be an outstanding
successful roadshow comparable to any of the big pictures of this

classification that have gone before it. It is unquestionably
Lubitsch's greatest production! It is without doubt Jannings*

greatest characterization! P'lorence Vidor and LeWls Stone give

marvelous performances, both of these artists reaching the pinnacle

of artistry in their successful careers. Nell Hamilton, as the

Crown Prince, distinguishes himself in a very human, touching

character. Harry Cording, who plays the soldier, s-tands out; in

fact, every bit is perfectly played. The physical production --

sets, costumes, etc., are a joy to behold. The faithfulness to

the period and the attention to detail make of this production
nothing less than a fine, authentic, historical document. It is

a wonderful story with intense drama, great suspense, many fine

dramatic situations, humor, and, in fact, all the elements of a

most successful drama. Thus, with the inspired direction of

Lubitsch and the insurpassable performance of our great Jannings,

this picture is an achievement of which we can all be proud, and
\mquestionably one that will make its Indelible mark in motion
picture history.

Now to the real object of this letter. V/hen Lubitsch

placed his arm arou"d your shoulder and with a voice touched by

emotion, thanked you for your sympathetic support and fine under-

standing of his problem^, and v/hen he expressed the thought that

this picture could not have been possible without the support of

our great studio organization, and when he paid his fine tribute to

you and the various departments that made this picture possible,

I vms deeply touched indeed.

So our Company has another great roadshow, and " ihe

Patriot" will take its place with "I'he Covered Wagon", "The Ten
Commandments", "Viflngs", and "Abie's Irish Rose", and bring further

glory to the fair name of Paramount, not only in America but through-

out Europe, as it Is particularly adaptable to the foreign markets.

To you, to Mr. Jannings, to Mr. Lubitsch, to Mr. Pomeroy's
department, and to the other departments whose hard work and fine
co-operation m.ade this triumph possible, I extend my heartfelt
thanks and as I leave for New Y^rk tonight, you may be sure I will
spread the good news to Mr. Zukor, Mr. Kent, Mr. Katz and Mr. Shauer
and our other Paramount executives.

Yours sincerely.

Mr. B. P, Schulberg,
Studio.
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The first photo at the top is that

of the Buenos Aires office, and in it

arc tlie following Paramounteers

:

Front row; Ela Grieben, Account-
ing Dept.; Aida Grillo, Telephone-
girl; Matilde Cordero, Taller; Am-
anda (iandcra, Acet. lOept. Seated:

Norman E. Kohn, Sigfrido Bauer,
Office Manager; Fred. W. Lange,
Managing Director; (juillermo Fox,
Publicity Manager; Luis Stagnaro,
Accountant; Standing First Row:
F. Lamas Barreiro, jefe Accesorios;
Ricardo Lehman, Jr., Office boy;

i FIRST WORD OF THE “WINGS” TRIUMPH
\

\
IN JAPAN i

'I'hftugh we liave since had word of later

triumphs of “Wings” in Japan, the first

word of this success wave came in the

foll(;wing cable sent to Mr. Shatter by R. E.

“Ijoh” MacIntyre shortly after Tom D.

Cochrane sailed to attend" the Convention :

“
‘Wings’ opened yesterday, March 30th

in six principal cities, breaking without ex-

ception all house records. Tremendous en-

thusiasm through-
out Japan, with
‘Wings’ recognized

as greatest film

everjtroduced. Con-
tracts now written
exceeding ‘Ten Commandments’ gross.”

Since then we have been privileged to

again renew happy acquaintance with Tom
Cochrane, and he has told of the great ad-

vance plans which preceded the jjremiere,

and of how all the nation was waiting ex-

pectantly for the picture at the time of his

departure. Naturally he was overjoyed to

Tom D. Cochrane hear of its great nation-wide success.

R. H. MacIntyre

Mrs. J. Ennis Hawkes, Secretary;

Margarita Cavanagh, Stenographer;
Ricardo Lehman, Sr., Jefe 'Faller;

Carmen F. de Reybaud, Taller;

Armando Viglione, Booking Dept.;
Mercedes Pereda, Taller; Jose Diaz
Sola, Accessory Dept.; Modesta
Fernandez, Taller; Guillermo C.

Tallon, Cashier; G. F. Schoedsack,
l^araniount News; Pilar Ventura,
Taller; Ninfa Rossi, Delia Zucheli,

Micaela Pereda, Pilar Garcia, Tal-
ler; Eduardo Braha, Rooking Dept.;
Ana Goicochea, Rodolfo Ramos,
laller. Back Row: Angel Vagheg-
gini. Booking Dept.; Jose Maillo,
Taller; Andres Fanetti, Ricardo
Franzi, Accounting Dept.; Juan
Cosa, Publicity Dept.; Victorio
Itoetto, Aces. Dept.; Marcclo Beni-
to, Office hoy; Ismael Nordenstrom,
Acet. Dept.; Joaquin Costa, Taller.

In the top right hand corner are
the members of the Cordoba staff,

as follows: Abel Tejeda, Ricardo
Lencina, Carlos Ricardo Flaherty
(hr. mgr.), Americo Rosenberger.

In the lower left corner are the
metnbers of the Rosario staff. Seat-
ed are: Rani Garcia, Matilde Per-
rone, Berta Peralta, Juila Chacon,
Bias Amato. Standing are; Gregorio
Collazo, Raul Viglione (branch
manager), Atilio Salvioli, Juan
Martin, Silvano Lanari. (Note:
In the list sent us, one name was
missing from this row. We shall

rectify the omission upon receipt
of the name).

In the lower right hand photo are
the membeis of the Bahia Blanca
staff, as follows: Sta. Luisa D’Am-
brogio, Jorge E. Bardini, Enrique

DOS PALABRAS PARA
LOS MONTEVIDEANOS
En esta pagina aparecen las

oficinas de la Division Argen-
tina, que participo en obtener
la mesa de Mr. Lasky en el

concurso celebrado el aho pa-
sado. Cuando se solicitaron
las fotografias del personal de
las diferentes oficinas, todas,
con excepcion de la de los

paramountistas montevidea-
nos llegaron a tiempo. Esto
nos hace suponer que la foto-
grafia de estos se perdio en el

caniino. Deseosos de que los

paramountistas de Montevideo
apareciesen en esta pagina,
revisamos nuestros archivos y
en ellos encontramos las foto-

grafias que aqui aparecen.
Esperamos, sin embargo, que
en el proximo numero podre-
mos presentar una fotografia
mejor de nuestros amigos de
Montevideo.

J. Croce (branch manager), Jose
Lapponi, Leonardo Goldberg.

The circle has heen used to rec-
tify an omission. Due undoubtedly
to an error somewhere in the postal
services, the photograph of the
Montevideo staff did not come to
hand. We were therefore compell-
ed to resort to our files in order
that Montevideo should have repre-
sentation. When the overdue photo-
graph does come to hand, it will be
used in the first available issue.
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THE GERMAN “NEUES”
Now in a new garb and with a

new name is this publication is-

sued by the German office of Para-
mount. It is understood that its

present mimeographed form, with
a printed heading, is but tem-
porary, and that shortly it will he
issued in a regular printed form,
with photographic illustrations. In
the meantime we express admira-
tion at the forcefulness of the
heading and the prominence given
the trade mark.

Impossible as it is to he continu-

ally reproducing the covers of our
many house organs, published in so

many languages (but all of the same
excellent standard), we are never-
theless always gratified at being
able to make some reference of

them. They are all publications
which are associates of “Paramouiu
Around the World,” and it is for

this reason that we carry their

names on our editorial page.
A newcomer this issue is “Re-

vista Paramount,” a very splendid
magazine issued by the publicity

department of the Division of Spain
and Portugal. The first issue ap-
peared on March 15th and bore the

editorial names of Antonio Blanco,
chief of publicity, and M. L. Mor-
ales, literary editor. “Revista Para-
mount” is designed for the convey-
ing of impoTta!it items of informa-
tion to the exhibitors of Spain and
Portugal. It is printed in three
colors, very tastefully laid out, and
is altogether a strikingly fine and
characteristic piece of Paramount
work. Our congratulations most de-

cidedly go to all concerned.
It is interesting to note that the

Blue Ribbon Division of Australia,

New Zealand, Java and Straits Set-

tlements, has re-issued “Paramount
Punch,” which introduced the house
organ idea to that part of the Para-
mount world.

DANISH PRESS SHEET
d'o the best of our belief, this is

the first press sheet issued by the

Paramount organization of Den-
mark. It took a picture of the mag-
nitude of “Chang” to inaugurate

this service to exhibitors; and to

judge from the excellent nature of

this press sheet, the service is

bound to remain.

1 PARAMOUNTESI D’lTALIA DOVEBBERO ESSER
LIETI DI SENTIRE QUESTE NOTIZIE

Ora die la grande campagna per
le Scrivanie appartiene alia storia c

che la Scrivania del Sig. Adolfo
Zukor e gia stata installata a Roma,
possiamo bene immaginarci che i

pensieri di tutti i Paramountesi ita-

liani siano diretti verso un duplica-
to di quel successo quest’ anno. C’e
proprio ora in vigore un concorso
e, fra i competitori vi sono degli

italiani Paramountesi e percio (essi

penseranno) perche non dovrebbe-
ro essi vincere come chiunque al-

tro ?

E nostra opinione ch’essi hanno
una meravigliosa opportunita; la

sola cosa che va contro di loro e

rappresentata dai numerosi propo-
nimenti delle altre Division! di farsi

avanti. La concorrenza quest’anno
sara potentissima, principalmente
perche abbiamo dato al nostro sfor-

zo quest’anno il nome di Concorso
del “Piu grandioso anno” 1928.

D’a 1 t r a parte, denommando
quest’anno come il nostro “Piii

grandioso anno” teniamo calcolo
della piu sensazionale sfilata di ci-

nematografie veramente grand! che
ci sia stata mai offerta. Di due di

queste molto vi e noto—e cioe
“CHANG” e “WINGS” (“ALI”).
Vi sono poi le due meravigliose ci-

nematografie di Emil Jannings
“The Last Command” (“L’ultimo
comando”) e “The Patriot” (“H pa-
triota”), alia seconda delle quali
dedichiamo due pagine intere in

questo numero. Cio e stato fatto
principalmente perche essa rappre-
senta una delle due piu grandiose
inematografie che abbiamo mai
-vuto il privilegio di vedere ed an-
che a causa del meraviglioso tri-

buto contenuto nella lettera scritta

al Sig. Shauer dal Sig. Lasky. Fra
le altre grandi films che ricevcrete

trovansi “Abie’s Irish Rose” (“La
rosa irlandese di Abele”), “The Le-
gion of the Condemned” (“La le-

gione dei condannati”) “Speedy”
(“Rapido”) e molte altre, troppo
numerose a menzionare. Cosi ve-

drete che non soltanto noi abbiamo
designato I’anno come il nostro
“Piu grandioso anno” ma die il

Dipartimento di Produzione ha co-

operate fino al punto magnifico da
renderlo effettivamente il nostro

Anno Piu Grandioso!

Una delle cinematografie menzio-
nate nel paragrafo precedente e

“Chang” e quando la grande storia

di “Chang” sara stata definitiva-

mente scritta, uno dei capitoli prin-

cipal! verra dedicate al meravigli-

oso lavoro che e stato fatto per la

cinematografia in Italia. Abbiamo
gia dedicate considerevole spazio

ad alcune interessanti realizzazioni

in merito nel numero del mese
scorso di “Paramount Around the

World” (“Paramount intorno al

mondo”) e continueremo a dedi-

carvi spazio fintantoche ci vengano
rese note le prove di quel che si e

raggiunto col massimo sfruttamen-
to dei mezzi a disposizione.

Abbiamo proprio ora con noi, fra

gli intervenuti alia Convenzione,
uno dei vostri massimi Paramoun-
tesi d’ltalia e facciamo tutto quan-
to e in noi per renderlo felice e

soddisfatto. Ci riferiamo ad Ame-
rico Aboaf, energico e inspiratore

primo luogotenente al Direttore
Amministrativo David Souhami.
Egli si sta dimostrando un degno rap-

jircsentante della voslra grande Divi-

sione e sta apprendendo delle noti-

zie veramente meravigliose a ques-
ta massima di tutte le Convenzioni,
la prima delle quali viene ora tenu-

ta a Washington.
Vi saranno piu tardi altre Con-

venzioni a Detroit e a San Fran-
cisco, e quest! delegati che le atten-

dono si recheranno dopo a visitare

gli studi cinematografici a Holly-
wood prima di ritornare a New
York. A tutte e tre le Convenzioni
il Dipartimento Estero della Para-
mount verra brillantemente e me-
ravigliosamente rappresentato dal

Sig. E. E. Shauer e dal Sig. Sei-

delman.
Sul principio del mese scorso, il

Sig. Melville A. Shauer, speciale

rappresentante del Dipartimento
Estero, ritorno a New York per

una visita e per attendere la serie

delle Convenzioni. Parlando delle

sue esperienze in Europa, egli si es-

presse molto entusiasticamente sul-

le sue liete esperienze in Italia e

sulla genuina camaraderie dei Para-
mountesi italiani. Egli desidera co-

gliere questa occasione per nuova-
mente ringraziare tutti coloro che
contribuirono a rendere il suo sog-
giorno un vero e proprio godimen-
to.

Un altro visitatore die ha allieta-

THE WORUD
to il dipartimento estero nel mese
scorso e stato Harold Lloyd, che
trovasi in New York per la prima
rappresentazione della sua film piii

recente “Speedy.” Questa produ-
zione Paramount viene ora rappre-
sentata al Teatro Rivoli e sta fa-

cendo eccellenti affari. Il Sig.

Lloyd venne a trovarci particolar-
mente alio scopo di ringraziare il

dipartimento estero per la splendi-
da maniera con cui distribuisce le

sue cinematografie all’estero e, nel

corso delle sue osservazioni, egli

rivolse lodi particolari al lavoro
dei Paramountesi italiani e richiese
che i suoi ringraziamenti vi venga-
no trasmessi a mezzo di queste co-
lonne. Voi dovreste sapere che uno
dei piu preziosi possedimenti di

questo artista e lo scartafaccio del-
la stampa, che gli venne offerto il

Natale scorso, e, naturalmente, in

quel libro, una buona percentuale
dello spazio e dedicata all’attivita

dei Paramountesi italiani.

Noi siamo sempre pieni di ammi-
razione pel lavoro compiuto dai
Paramountesi italiani ed una delle
ragioni della nostra ammirazione
va attribuita al fatto che tutti gli

usi possildli vengono fatti della
Marca di Fabbrica Paramount.
Questo emblema della nostra So
cieta e, fra le cose che possediamo,
una delle piii preziose, non soltanto
a causa del denaro ch’essa costa,
ma per la stessa ragione per la

quale una grande famiglia e orgo-
gliosa del suo stemma e della sua
insegna. Inoltre, quando si viene
all’essenziale, la nostra Marca di

Fabbrica e cosa d’interesse cosi as-
solutamente vitale che ha molto, ma
molto a che vedere col versamento
a noi del nostro salario; e quest’ul-
tima e naturalmente un’altra ra-
gione per la quale dovremmo assi-
curarci ch’essa viene effettivamente
usata in qualsiasi possibile ed op-
portuna occasione.
Un altro punto sul quale deside-

riamo di richiamare la vostra at-

tenzione mentre ci troviamo sull’ar-

gomento e quello delle “Paramount
Short Features” (Films corte Pa-
ramount su soggetti caratteristici).

Queste films sono Cinematografie
Paramount proprio tanto quanto lo
sono le Grandi Cinematografie Ca-
ratteristiche, e se dobbiamo agire
sempre equamente verso la nostra
Societa, dolibiamo incaricarci assi-
duamente della vendita delle “Pa-
ramount Short Features” proprio
alio stesso modo con cui ci assu-
miamo la vendita delle Cinemato-
grafie Grandi e Piu Lunghe.
Ed ora ci congediamo per poco.

Vi sono molte cose interessanti per
voi in altre pagine di questo nu-
mero. Cercatele ed impadronite-
vene. E ricordatevi che ci attendia-
mo da voi che duplichiate il vostro
meraviglioso saccesso dello scorso
anno. E possibile per voi di far-

lo; ma, al tempo stesso, vorremme
che non dimenticaste che ciascun’-
altra Divisione sta facendo tutti gli

sforzi possibili per superarvi. Voi
non permetterete a nessun’altra di

far cio se siete determinati a vin-

cere. In altre parole, non dipende
che da voi di arrivare in prima fila

nel Concorso del 1928, “L’anno piu
grandioso” I
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ALGUNAS NOTICIAS DE INTERES PARA EL
PARAMOUNTISTA

Como vera el que leyere, el aiio

1928 comienza bajo los mejores aus-

picios. Todo paramountista debe
esforzarse en que este afio sea el

aiio mas grande de la Paramount.
El Concurso que lleva el nombre de
“Concurso del Ano Mas Grande Pa-
ramount” sera un exito dadas las

noticias que hemos recibido de dis-

tintos lugares donde existen ofici-

nas Paramount. El esplendido tra-

bajo realizado el ano pasado es la

mejor garanti'a de exito para el ano
actual y debe estimularnos para que
este sea un aiio sin precedente en
la historia de nuestra organizacion.

Tenemos peliculas para conseguir
nuestro objeto y esto es lo mas im-
portante. Tenemos, por ejemplo,
“El patriota,” pelicula dirigida por
Ernest Lubitsch e interpretada por
el formidable Emil Jannings, la

cual, en carta dirigida por Mr. Las-
ky a Mr. Sliauer, le dice que “El
patriota” es un film de sabor neta-
mente internacional para un publico
internacional. En este mismo nu-
mero aparece una carta de Mr. Las-
ky encareciendo los meritos de esta

esplendida produccion.

Otra pelicula con que hay que
contar es “Alas,” un film de avia-

cion que esta recorriendo triunfal-

mente el mundo. En Londres,
Kobe, Tokio, Sidney y en cuantas
partes se ha exhibido esta joya de

; la Paramount, los llenos han sido

,

formidables y las entradas de ta-

quilla sin precedente. Logico es

que sea asi, pues “Alas” es la peli-

cula mas grande de aviacion que se

ha producido, para el logro de la

cual se emplearon todos los re-

cursos, inmensos, por cierto, de la

Paramount. Todo paramountista
debe prestar a “Alas” todo el entu-
siasmo y energia y trabajar con to-

da el alma para que “Alas” triunfe
en toda la linea.

Con los escritorios ya a su des-
tino los ojos de todo paramountista
estaran fijos en los premios que se
ofreceran en el Concurso del Ano
Mas Grande Paramount, los cuales
se anuncian en otra pagina de este
numero. Obvio es indicar que el

interes de todo paramountista esta
en ganar los dos primeros premios.
Cuando el presente numero de

“Paramount alrededor del mundo”
(^,no les parece el nombre perfecta-
mente apropiado?) este en prensa,
se estara celebrando la Convencion

I mas grande de la historia de nues-
tra organizacion en Washington,

' de donde pasara a Detroit y de alii

I

a San Francisco de California. Ter-
minadas las sesiones de la Conven-
cion, los delegados haran una visita
al estudio de Hollywood y despues
regresaran a Nueva York. Los pa-
rarnountistas de todo el mundo es-
taran dignamente representados en
esta Convencion por delegados y
por publicaciones procedentes de

I esos paises, las cuales pondran de
I manifiesto ante el pleno de la Con-

I

vencion sus respectivas actividades.

j

En nuestro numero del mes proxi-
mo publicaremos fotografias de

j

esas
_

exhibiciones, que de seguro
]

habran de llamar poderosamente la
! atencion de todos cuantos partici-

I

cn las sesiones de la Conven-
|l cion de 1928 de la Paramount.

Los senores E. E. Shauer y J. H.
Seidelman asistiran a las tres Con-
venciones y de sus labios los dele-

gados y directores de la Paramount
escucharan las interesantes relacio-

nes de los progresos realizados por
el Departamento Extranjero duran-
te el ano que acaba de transcurrir y
formularan planes para que los pro-
gresos que se haran este ano reba-
sen a los del anterior.

Como asiduo lector de estas pa-
ginas, el paramotmtista de habla es-

pafiola habra observado que hemos
dedicado considerable espacio a re-

senar las actividades de los para-
mountistas espanoles e hispanoame-
ricanos, y nuestro ferviente deseo
es aunientar en lo futuro esta sec-

cion para lo cual necesitamos la

colaboracion de todos enviandonos

aquellas noticias de caracter infor-
mativo y aquellas fotografias que
demuestren graficamente que los

paramountistas de habla espanola
no se duermen en sus laureles.

De un momento a otro pensamos
lanzar las bases de un concurso pa-
ra decidir cual es el pais que mejor
uso hace de nuestro inapreciable te-

soro—la marca de fabrica Para-
mount— . Si este proyecto llega a
cristalizar, tenemos la mas com-
pleta seguridad de que la Argentina
y Espafia seran los dos competido-
res mas formidables con que ten-
dran que contender los demas para-
mountistas. Hay que tener siem-
pre en cuenta que la. marca de fa-

brica ocupa un lugar iniportantisi-

mo en la marcha de nuestra organi-
zacion y debe considerarsela como
nuestro mejor tesoro.
Fue un gran placer para nosotros

el poder publicar en nuestro nu-
mero anterior las fotografias de los

paramountistas de Espana y Por-
tugal, y es motivo de igual satisfac-
cion el poder publicar en el pre-

sente numero las de los paramoun-
tistas de la Argentina y el Uru-
guay. Por supuesto, os conocemos
a todos por vuestros nombres y
vuestrs hechos, pero al ver vuestras
fotografias parece que os sentimos
mas cerca de nosotros aunque la

distancia que nos separa sea in-

niensa.

El departamento extranjero hace
cuanto esta a su alcance paia au-
mentar vuestro interes en los asun-
tos de corto metraje—comedias y
Paramount News. Todas estas pe-
liculas, como sabeis, son tan Para-
mount como las grandes produccio-
nes. De consiguiente, el mismo in-

teres que el paramountista pone en

estas debe poner en aquellas y vice-

versa. Este material corto es parte
de las inversiones de nuestra orga-
nizacion y para darles salida es pre-

ciso emplear la misma energia que
se emplea en las producciones gran-

des. Recordad que el mismo Mr.
Shauer, nuestro gerente, en su men-
saje del mes pasado nos dijo que
las i^eliculas de corto metraje juga-
rian un importantisimo papel en el

Concurso del Ano Mas Grande Pa-
ramount.
“Speedy,” la nueva pelicula de

Harold Lloyd, se ha estrenado esta
semana, con inmenso exito, en
Nueva York. Este popular actor
asistio al estreno y luego visito

nuestras oficinas para demostrar su
agradecimiento a los paramountis-
tas extranjeros por la esplendida
cooperacion prestada por ellos a sus

“HUNTINGTOWER’’
SCORES HEAVILY IN
BRITISH PUBLICITY

A full page of scenes and descrip-
tive matter in the March 3rd issue
of ‘“riie Illustrated Sporting and
Dramatic News” of London was
one of the prime publicity “scoops”
of Sir Harry Lauder’s Paramount
release, “Huntingtower,” a British
picture featuring the world re-

nowned comedian. In telling of

the picture, the magazine said edi-

torially: “The compelling force of
his (Lauder’s) personality remains,
in spite of the changed medium.”

PRODUCTION JOTTINGS
Clive Brook and Mary Brian are

to be featured in “'Fhe Perfumed
Trap,” being made by Paramount
from a celebrated story by Richard
Washburn Child. Victor Schert-
zinger, who directed “The Show-
down,” will direct “The Perfumed
Trap.”

Esther Ralston will be under the
direction of Luther Reed in “The
Sawdust Paradise,” a picture based
on the life and experiences of a
girl evangelist.
William Powell gains a merited

stardom in “The Canary Murder
Case,” now being made under the
direction of Malcolm St. Clair.

I’aramount is going to make for
1929 a modern version of Sir J. M.
Barrie’s “The Admirable Crichton,”
which Cecil B. De Mille produced
in 1919 as “Male and Female.”
Richard Dix will play the part that
Thomas Meighan had.

Clara Bow is making “Ladies of
the Mob,” with Richard Arlen as
leading man. William Wellman,
the man who made “Wings,” is di-

recting.

“Chang” Again

!

With that as a heading there is

reproduced in the London “Service”
a telegram which not only tells its

own story, but also tells the re-

markable success story of Para-
mount’s jungle melodrama through-
out Great Britain and Ireland. The
telegram was from tiie manager of
the Futurist Theatre, Birmingham,
and said: “‘Chang’ opened today to
record business. ‘Beau Geste’ ad-
missions exceeded by 1341. Birm-
ingham patrons amazed and de-
lighted with picture.”

l)ro(lucciones, gracias a la cual su
popularidad ha aumentado conside-
rablemente en el mundo entero.

Haldando de las grandes pelicu-
las que actualmente se exliiben no
podemos menos (]ue hacer referen-
da a “Alas,” la cual hace diez me-
ses (lue se exhibe, con exito cre-
ciente, en el Teatro Criterion, y a

"La Legion de los Condenados,"
que ha entrado en su cuarta sema-
na de grandes llenos en el Teatro
Rialto.

En otro lugar de este numero
hallara el lector paramountista
otras informaciones y noticias de
interes. Sirvan estas lineas para
expresar a los paramountistas dis-
tribuidos por el mundo de habla es-
panola nuestro mas ferviente deseo
para que el Concurso del Ano mas
Grande Paramount les sea propicio.

THE PARAMOUNTEERS ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE
In command of this Battalion of sincere co-operators is Mr.

Shauer, aided by his trusty lieutenant, Mr. Seidelman.
In the first row from the top are: Palmer Hall Stilson, gen-

eral traffic manager; O. R. Geyer, director of foreign publicity
and advertising; R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal, assistant to Mr.
Seidelman; George Weltner, manager of the foreign department
of short features, and special sales representative; Matilda Kass,
in charge of all foreign department requisitions.

In the next row are: J. Ventura Sureda, Spanish translator;
William Pass, assistant to Mr. Stilson; Lillian Goldsmith, in

charge of foreign title department; Luis Fernandez, in charge of

Spanish and Portuguese title department; Charles L. Gartner,
assistant manager of the foreign publicity and advertising de-
partment; Anne J. LeViness, private secretary to Mr. Shauer;
Samuel Cohen, publicity representative for Germany and Central
Europe.

In the third row: Jose Cunha, Portuguese Translator; Tess
Sternberger, secretary to Mr. Blumenthal; Kay McKeon, secre-

tary to Mr. Seidelman; Arthur Coelho, Portuguese translator;

Owen McOave, in charge of despatch of foreign ad sales; Sophia
Singerman, foreign requisitions department.

In the fourth row: Sylvia Freedman, secretary to Mr. Stilson;

Gertrud Wiethake, German translator; Louise Eckhardt, foreign

requisitions department; Linda Salzberger, secretary to O.
R. Geyer; Mildred Chereskin secretary to George Weltner; Ed-
ward Schellhorn, foreign publicity department; Frank Schrieber,
traffic department.

Fifth row: Belle Jones, traffic department; Gertrude Levy,
foreign requisitions department; Helen Goering, secretary to

William Fass; Saul Jacobs, traffic department; Selma Greenbart,
foreign requisitions department; Nico Vandensteen (Dutch trans-

lator). (Editorial ethics naturally exclude the editor’s photo.)
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Paramount News— The
Eyes Around the World

THE LONG AND SHORT OF
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Two of the most proficient news-

gatherers of the Paramount News
organization are Cameramen Turn-

hull (left), of iMexico, and Shoed-

sack of Argentina. Both are re-

sponsible for many excellent items

already used in the News, Apart

from being a wonderful cameraman.
Shoedsack is a brother of Ernest
Shoedsack, who with Merian L ooper
filmed “Chang” in Siam.

GREATER COVERAGE. In the

United States the activities of Para-

mount News are now even more
complete by the establishment of

18 new regional editions of “The
Eyes of the World.” Thus it seems

that not a single incident of conse-

quence, happening within the U. S.

A., will escape the attention of

Paramount News.

\

I

THE NEWS REEL TO BE
GLORIFIED BY BEBE

DANIELS
Still a further argument in

favor of the importance of the

News Reel (and particularly

the Paramount News Reel) is

found in the fact that Bebe

Daniels will next be starred

in a picture entitled “Hot
News.” In some countries this

title might have to be changed

to “The Gazette Girl,” which,

if anything, might be some-

thing of an improvement.

PARAMOUNT NEWS, every
time it is issued, is a Paramount
Picture just as much as is the
mightiest feature emanating from
our studios. For this reason alone

I it commands, and should receive,

I your sincerest attention.

We don’t have to sell you on its

excellence: nor on the Trade Mark
it so splendidly typifies; nor upon
its slogan of ‘The Eyes of the

World.’ As a matter of fact we
don’t have to sell you upon any-
thing connected with it—and we are

' not trying to. We are merely using
this space for a request that you
review the performance of the Para-
mount News in its 9 months to date

and see just how splendidly your
faith in it has been justified, and
your energies in its behalf rewarded.

The Paramount News Organiza-
tion is spreading farther and wider
every day. Its capacity for coping
with an emergency receives a mag-
nificent boost every once in a while

—as in the instance of the landing

of the German monoplane ‘Bremen’
in Canada on April 13th—and alto-

gether we feel mighty pleased to

place on record our belief that

Emanuel Cohen and his Paramount
News department have delivered all

that they promised to when they

made their epochal announcement
at the Paramount Convention in

New York, on May 2nd of last year.

PARAMOUNT NEWS ON THE
JOB, OF COURSE

When ^lelville A. Shauer came
lack from France last month on

he “He De France,” the boarding

ladder was no sooner thrown over-

hoard when tlie ship entered har-

Iror than a Paramount News camera-
man claml)ered up witli liis De Brie

camera. Here is the cameraman,
Harry Tugander, with Mel Shauer
on the deck of the “He de France.”

UNSUNG HEROES OF
PARAMOUNT NEWS

( Reprinted from

The Hundred Percenter)

'riie chances taken hy Frederick
!'(>ni|uet, Paris cameraman, in order
to make tlie amazing scenes of the
cleaning of the Fift'el Tower that
apiieared in a recent issue of I'ara-
iiiiiiint Neiv.s, are described hy .San-

tino Sozio of the New York office.

“Every few years.” Mr. Sozio ex-

THE RETINA OF “THE EYES
OF THE WORLD”

Here’s a close-up of an Akeley
camera, one of those magical
mechanisms wliich give you those
marvelous horse-race scenes and
other pieces of action where a
continual ‘follow’ is needed. Na-
turally every cameraman on the
staff of Paramount News is equip-
ped with one, which is one of the
pertinent reasons why Paramount
News happens to be the world’s
best news reel. This fact you al-

ready know: but you might as well
also know as many reasons as you
can for this state of affairs.

plained, “the French War Depart-
ment gives the Eiffel Tower radio a
thorough overhauling. It always
means a picture—if you can get any-
one to make it for you. The cables
for the radio run from near the top
of the Tower, which is the tallest
structure in the world, down eight
hundred and seventy feet.

“I know- what troubles Conciuet
had to cover this story, as I did the
same job 5 years ago. 'the steeple-
jacks take chances enough, but it is

even harder for the cameraman. He
is burdened by a bulky moving pic-
ture camera and the necessity of
cranking it. He does his work from
locations where only a narrow band
of steel intervenes between him and
the streets, w’hich are so far away
that they look like shoe laces.
“The first tw'o thirds of the w-ay

up is simple enough. It is on the
upper third that the cameraman’s
troubles really start. This part of
the ascension is made in a little box
of an elevator. But as he must get
his picture, it is up to him to ride
OR top of the elevator.
“Once at the top of the tower, the

cameraman is generally given a
couple of minutes to get over his
dizziness. Then the steeplejacks gel
to work, crawling out along the
spiderweb scaffolding, testing the
cables, and chipping off bits of rust
that float away eight hundred feel

or more. Even the slightest breeze
sways the tower, and in ordinary
weather the top is probably swing-
ing back and forth enough to make
the ordinary person seasick. But out
Conquet went, following with his

camera the trail of the steeplejacks,
climbing above them to show them
sw'inging in the air midway between
sky and earth, and then climbing out
beyond even where they go, in order
to show' them plastered against the
skeleton of the Tower.

“It was not pleasant assignment.
In the last twenty years there have
been several casualties in making
])ictures from the Tow-er. That was
a wonderful picture that Conquet
made. 1 fully appreciate the chances
he ran to make it."

DEPARTURE OF THE PARAMOUNT-LE PETIT
PARISIEN PLANE FROM PARIS

Prior to the deiiar-

ire of the “Bara-
iiunt-Ee Petit Pari-
en” ’plane fro m
aris for the Cape of
ood Hope, the ma-
line was blessed by
is Eminence the
rchbishop of Paris,

he top scene shows
is Eminence arriv-
ig and greeting the
iers. Immediately to

le left of the .\rch-

ishop is M. .\dolphe
ss(j, Administrateur
lelegue of Para-
Kiunt’s French or-

anization. The sec-

nd gentleman to the

ft of M. Osso is M.
'ouque. secretary
eneral of Paramount,
landing between the
rchbishop and the
iers is M. Dartaon.
ublicity manager of

lie French organiza-
ion.

In the lowermost
cene, showing the
dual blessing, the
ross on the ground
adicates M. Hervou-
n. of Mr. Darbon’s
epartment, who was
esponsible for the
ction of the lilessing
f the ’plane.
At the time of go-

ng to press, this air
xpedition is meeting
vith great success,
nd Messieurs Mauler
nd Baud report hav-
ng secured many
vonderful tilm rec-



OUR PAGE TO REMIND YOU THAT PARAMOUNT
SHORT FEATURES ARE STILL PARAMOUNT PICTURES

CHRISTIE COMPLETES FIRST PARAMOUNT
SERIES; S. R. KENT PRAISES PRODUCT

Christie Film Company has completed the filming of the entire first

year’s program of pictures for Paramount release, with the completion
of comedies starring Billy Dooley, Jack Duffy, Bobby Vernon, Jimmie
Adams, Neal Burns and Anne Cornwall for June and July releases. The
comedies just completed include Bobby Vernon in “Hold ’Er Cowboy,’’
Billy Dooley in “A Gallant Gob,’’ Jack Duffy and Anne Cornwall in

“Love’s Young Scream,’’ Jimmy Adams in “Goofy Ghosts,” and Neal
Burns in “Slick Slickers.”

In the present series of Christie

Comedies for Paramount, it is

pointed out that Christie has de-
veloped a new star personality in

Jack Duffy, whose contract has
been renewed for more comedies,
and has also brought forward out-
standing talent in such players as
Billy Engle, the character come-
dian; Buddy, the dog, and several

new leading women. During the
season, five new leading ladies have
been developed, two of them, Ann
Christy and Doris Dawson, have al-

ready been drafted into feature
length pictures by other producers.
Miss Christy by the Harold Lloyd
company and Doris Dawson by
First National. During the year,

eight of the Christie girls have
signed long-term contracts for fea-

ture pictures, indicating that many
new talented girls are being regu-
larly developed in the Christie two-
reelers.

During the studio closing period,
many of the Christie writers, direc-

tors, and players have gone for long
trips, resting up for an intensely ac-

tive season to begin in May. In
the meantime, A1 Christie remained
in Hollywood preparing the studio
for a new season of production.

Charles H. Christie, general man-
ager, has returned from New York
where he conferred with Para-
mount officials regarding the line-

up of next season’s Paramount
Christie product. Roth Paramount
and Christie have vigorously denied
any rumors that Paramount was
contemplating a withdrawal from

the comedy team. The Christie
product is set with Paramount for
a period of years, the first of which
is just being concluded.

It was stated by Sidney R. Kent,
Paramount general manager, in re-
ferring to the season of comedy
production, “Much has been ac-
complished by the Christies during
the first year of making comedies
for Paramount. They have, in the
face of what many called a ‘tough
market for comedies,’ actually
raised the standard of laughs per
reel, also presented more general
production value and class in the
comedies and more good people,
not only in stars but in supporting
comedians and girls. Comedies are

gradually getting hack on the

screen in the big houses which have
played few two-reel comedies dur-

ing the last couple of years, and a

gradual improvement of this situa-

tion is expected, so that before long

we may look for the leading Iwo-reel

comedies to he occupying the place

they rightfully deserve on the pro-

gram of the best theatres every-

where throughout the world,”

PUTTING THE KRAZY IN
“KRAZY KAT.” H erewith a per-
sonally conducted tour of the studio
of the Mintz Brothers from whence
come the Paramount-Krazy Kat
Cartoons. In the several chapters
of this tour, the numbered scenes
may be identified as follows; (1)
Chief Cartoonists Manny Gould
and Ben Harrison evolve a se-
quence of action for Krazy Kat. (2)
In conference with Charles B.
Mintz (left) and Nat L. Mintz
(right). (3) The chain of artists at

work on the precious sequences of
celluloids which, when photograph-
ed consecutively, produce the
screened action. (4) The combined
staff of artists, all of whom are
necessary in order to produce a
single Krazy Kat Cartoon Comedy.
(5) George Weitner, in charge of
foreign distribution of Paramount
Short Features, (second from left),

with Charles B. Mintz (left), Manny
Gould, Ben Harrison, and, of
course. Miss Krazy Kat, who in real

life is Miss Phyllis Emerson. At

the right, in (6) are two of the
artists at work under the powerful
arc lamps.

It would require a long and high-
ly technical article for us to de-
scribe the host of processes that the
average Krazy Kat Cartoon passes
through. You can, however, see
from scene (4) that a large and ex-
pert staff is required. And to that
you can add the information that
every Paramount Krazy Kat Car-
toon is treated in precisely the
same fashion of approach as a

“CRUISING THE ARC-
TIC” IS THRILLING
PARAMOUNT NOV-

ELTY
We want you to know that

“Cruising the Artie” is one
of the finest and most satis-

fying pieces of entertainment
an audience could wish to sit

through. It comprises the
highlights of the trip to the
Arctic recently undertaken
by George Palmer Putnam,
celebrated publisher. Thrills
with walrus and polar bears
are there aplenty, and
another of the thrills is that
of the ship caught in the
grinding ice pack.

You can wager your last

coin and last shirt on the
success of this one, for it is

a Paramount Short Feature
of unsurpassed excellence.
We are making an extra
special effort with it, and we
are positive that you and
your division will materially
benefit from the added im-
petus which you will give to
the sales and distribution of
“Cruising the Arctic.”

ALWAYS THE TRADE
MARK

So great a respect for the Para-
mount Trade Mark has the EnglisJi
Division, that even their special ‘For-

eign Newspaper Clippings’ sheets
which carry revieivs and publicity
stories to the Home Office in Neiv
York have the famous Syjubol of Ro-
niance water-marked in them.

“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”
THRILLED CRITICAL

BUDAPEST
As an example of the tremendous

approval bestowed upon Emil Jan-
nings’ first Paramount picture in

America, “The Way of All Flesh,”
l)y the press of Budapest, Hungary,
we give you herewith a few e.x-

cerpts from the review in the
Magyar Filmkurir of April 1st.:

Jannings’ thrilling performance
stands in the centre of the picture.
After his tremendously big roles in
his older German pictures, he is

presented to us again in this unfor-
gettable role. This performance
can well be compared with his part
in “The Last Laugh,” only he is

still mere colorful in “The Way of
All Flesh,” more tremendous, still

more staggering than in his part in
“The Last Laugh,” ff he sym-
bolic ending is very dramatic.

Paramount feature. It has its scen-
ario, director and technical experts:
and if, as a finished product it does
not measure up with the critical

appraisal of all concerned in its

production and distribution, then it

is something that never comes to
your attention.

From which information it is our
earnest hope that you will have ex-
tracted sufficient for you to have
gained a renewed interest in these
fascinating Short Features. They
are—let us add in conclusion—most
positively deserving of this interest.
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A'lalcolm St. Clair has been
selected by Paramount to direct
"The Canary Murder Case."
famous murder mystery novel by
S. S. Van Dine, the name used on
detective stories by Williard Hunt-
ington Wright.
William Powell will play Philo

Vance, Van Dine’s debonair de-
tective and will be starred in the
picture. This is a well merited re-

ward for consistent good work in

Paramount Pictures.

ONE OF THE LAST ECHOES
OF THE FAMOUS DESK

CONTEST

WHERE PARAMOUNTEERS DO SPLENDID WORK IN LIMA, PERU

Early March of every year witnesses the picnic of
the Blue Ribbon Bunch of Sydney, Australia. On
March 6th last the Paramounteers of the Home Of-
fice and Sydney Exchange gathered at Cronulla on
the seashore for a wonderful day of fun and relaxa-
tion. Our picture shows the group, with Managing
Director John W. Hicks, Jnr., in grey, in the centre

of the second row. A very attractively colored
souvenir program was prepared for the day. In a
note of welcome in this program Mr. Hicks said:
“The annual picnic is a link binding us in closer
harmony and relationship, breeding a spirit of great-
er co-operation typical to every real Paramounteer.”
And that was truly the spirit of this very happy day.

ROYALTY ENJOYS
“BEAU SABREUR”
Said the London Week-

ly U e s p a t c h recently :

“The Duke and Duchess
of York thoroughly en-

joyed ‘Beau Sahreur’ at

the Plaza the other night."

A HAPPY SEASIDE PICNIC FOR THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

appeal, rampant and daring, there
would be none. Of romance —
genuine, clean romance of modern
youth—yes. But it would be in-

cidental to the story of my picture.
“I would strive—and I say it in

all seriousness—to produce a pic-
ture that would alternately wring
from the audience ‘a laugh and a
tear’; one of the type of ‘Seventh
Heaven,’ or ‘Abie’s Irish Rose.’

’’

ST. CLAIR TO DIRECT “THE
CANARY MURDER CASE”

This letter, which is really self-

explanatory, expresses the good
wishes of Frederick W. Lange and
the entire Argentinian Division to
one of the Company’s foremost
executives for a prize that will for-
ever be a source of inspiration to
every Paramounteer in Division
Ten. The letter is to Mr. Jesse L.
Lasky.
My dear Mr. Lasky,

It is with great pleasure that 1

acknowledge receipt of your won-
derful letter of January 21st, which
I have translated for all of the
hoys and girls of Division 10, so
that they wdll imderstand and ap-
preciate your sentiments and the
fact that we are not just simply
cogs in a large machine.

\\’hen Air. Shatter advised me by
cable that 1 was the wdnner of
second place and consequently your
desk would adorti the Buenos
.\ires office, 1 w'as very proud in-

deed, as 1 feel that a great meas-
ure of the success of Paramount
has been due to production plans
which have been planned on this

desk.
Let me assure you that your old

friend will receive the greatest
care, and the fact that it will re-

main in Buenos Aires will be a
continued inspiration to all of the
boys in this Division. For the fu-
ture, it will always be our aim to
set a high mark and be in the front
rank among the Foreign Legion-
naires. With kindest personal re-

gards, Sincerely,
(sgd.) Fred W. Lange

FISHING REPORT No. IM/1/2
One of the very first things that

Harry No\ ak told us when he reach-
ed Home Office from Panama was
that just before he sailed on the .S. S.

Empress of Australia, John B.
Nathan, fisherman de-lu.xe, had co])-

ped for Paramount the Panamatiian
tarjion record with a shining slither

of scaly shimmer weighing 58 lbs.

fireat work, John: but it’s a wonder
that these fish don't get wise to yoti.

MACLEAN SIGNS WITH
CHRISTIE AND WILL STAR
IN FEATURES FOR PARA-

MOUNT
Douglas MacLean has been sign-

ed by A1 Christie to star in two
feature productions to be made at

the Christie studios for Paramount,
to be released during the coming
season of 1928-29. The deal be-
tween Christie and MacLean was
negotiated by George W. Weeks,
general Paramount-Christie repre-
sentative while in Los Angeles

conferring with the Christie
brothers on their next year’s pro-
gram of features and short com-
edies to be distributed worldwide
through Paramount.

Mac Lean’s affiliation with the
Christies will keep him on the
Paramount program where the
bulk of his many starring features
in the past few years have been
distributed, since the first of his
picture career when he was in such
productions as “Twenty-three and
a half Hours Leave” and “Mary’s
Ankle.”

FORMULA FOR GOOD
HLMS TOLD BY LASKY
“A laugh and a tear” is still

the best formula for making
motion pictures. And — it al-

w'ays will Ite.” That is the

opinion of Jesse L. Lasky,
Ihiramount vice ]>resident in

charge of production.

“Decisions as to the public taste
in amusements may come and go.

but try as they will the movie pro-
ducers can never get a better
slogan to guide their footsteps
than that trite old show business
maxim—“Give them a laugh and
a tear.”

“If, instead of heading a studio
organization that produces about
80 feature pictures a year, I had to

produce just one picture, ‘a laugh
and a tear’ would be the slogan
that would guide me.

“In other words, I’d make a
comedy-drama. Of sex and sex

Here are nine glimpses of
the Paramounteers and Para-
mount office of Lima, Peru.
In the top-center scene are
the Paramounteers, with
Alanager Ernest S. Hayes
standing second from the
left. Top left is the entrance
to the offices, and top right
is the manager’s office. In
the middle row are the ad
sales and film revision de-
partments. In the lower
row* are: general view of of-

fices, booking department, en-
trance to the boveda (or film

vault j, and accounting de-
partment.



NIEUWTJES VOOR DE HOLLANDSCHE EN
INDISCHE PARAMOUNTERS.

Nu het in ons voornemen ligt van
1928 het allergrcotste succesjaar te

makcn, kunnen we ons heel goed
voorstellen, dat de Paramounters
in Holland zich als een man achter

den Heer Peereboom zullen scha-

ren, om met hem den eersten prijs

tc winnen in den campagne wed-
strijd, waarover reeds in het vorige

nummer geschreven is. Evengced
begrijpen wij, dat de Indische Para-
mounters op hun beurt den Heer
Groves zullen bijstaan in verband
met de ernstige plannen van den
Heer Hicks, van het Hoofdkantoor
in Australie, cm tegen het einde

van het jaar zegepralend uit de
campagne te voorschijn te creden.

Nadere bijzonderheden omtrent den
wedstrijd zijn in dit nummer opge-
nomen, alsmede de bekendmaking
der prijzen. Het belooft een alles-

zins spannende wedstrijd te worden
en vergeet niet. . .wie er het vlugst

bij is, heeft de meeste kans om te

winnen.

Aan werkmateriaal is van’t jaar

geen gebrek. “Vleugels” (Wings)
doet recordzaken in Japan en trou-

wens op de geheele wereld. Het
Carlton Theater, in Londen, werd
door talrijke bekende personen be-

zocht, die deze film hemelhoog pre-

zen. Een dergelijk succes had de
film in Australie. En dat is er een
van de velen!

Wij vermelden voorts “De Pa-
triot,” waar aan wij in deze editie

grcote plaatsruimte hebben afge-

staan, cmdat de Heer Lasky een

brief heeft geschreven aan den
Heer Shauer, waarin hij laatstge-
noemden wiist op de mogelijkheden
van deze film als een enorm we-
reldsucces

Persoonlijk vinden wij “De Pa-
triot” zoo ongeveer de beste film,

die coit door een projectiemachine
op het witte scherm gewcrpen is en
in elke volgende editie zult U na-
der ever deze film kunnen lezen.

Tcgcn den tijd, dat dit nummer
van Paramount Around the World
Uw kantoor bereikt, zitten we mid-
den in de Voorjaars Conventies. De
eerste wordt gedurende de eerste
week van Mei, te Washington ge-
houden. Vandaar vertrekken de
gedelegeerden per spoor voor een
vierdaagsche Conventie in Detroit
en vervclgens naar San Francisco.
Dan via Hollywood terug naar New
York. De buitenlandsche vertegen-
woordiging op deze Conventies be-
rust wederom in de beproefde lei-

ding van de Heeren E. E. Shauer
en J. H. Seidelman. Hollandsche
on andere buitenlandsche affiches
en reclame materiaal zullen alle

Conventiezalen versieren.
Over Hollandsche affiches ge-

sproken! Wij zijn opgetogen over
de groote zorgen, die door onze ver-

? IRONICS 5
5 Frank Irving Fletcher ^
5 (In The New York Herald-Tribune) 5
•C lie generous toward your J
5 enemy and if you cannot be 5
5 generous be just and if you i
J cannot he just he silent and if J
^ you cannot he silent use your ?
5 conver.sation to convert him %
Jb into a friend. 5

tegenwoordigers in Holland en Ja-
va aan het reclame—en advertentie
materiaal worden besteed. Alles is

keurig in orde en de wijze, waarop
ons heiligste goed—het Paramount
handelsmerk— steeds naar voren
wordt gebracht, verdient specialen

lof. Het zou kunnen, dat we eens,

doer middel van een wedstrijd zul-

len uitmaken, welk land op de meest
dceltreffende wijze gebruik maakt
van ons handelsmerk, bij het adver-

teeren onzer films en wij zijn er

van overtuigd, dat Holland en Java
dan voor geen enkel ander land de
vlag hoeven te strijken.

Wij hopen, dat het zoo voort
moge gaan. Wij hebben duizenden
en nog eens duizenden besteed, om
het handelsmerk in den ruimsten
zin des woords en telkens en tel-

kens weer onder de oogen van het
publiek te brengen; als ge U de
waarde van het handelsmerk goed
voor den geest stelt, zult U zelf

zien, dat het een belangrijke rol

speelt bij het verdienen van ’ons

dagelijksch Paramount brood’.

Harold Lloyd was eenige dagen
geleden op het kantoor. Zijn jong-
ste film “Speedy,” oogst enorm suc-

ces in het Rivoli Theater en Harold
vertoefde in New York om de pre-

miere bij te wonen. Hij was bij-

zonder ingenomen met het Harold
Lloyd boek—een verzameling cou-
ranten uitknipsels en critieken over

A BUNCH OF BLONDES

When Paramount’s peroxide pic-

ture played the Plaza in London,
there was a big rush to answer the

advertisement for blondes to appear
in the prologue to “Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes.” Here are some of the

fair-haired feminines in the lobby
of the Plaza, with Anita Loos,
author of the book, occupying a

modest niche in the background.

zijn films—dat wij hem als Kerstge-
schenk toezonden en het deed hem
buitengemeen genoegen over zijn

populariteit in Holland en Java te

lezen. De manier. waarop hij en
zijn films in deze twee landen gead-
verteerd worden, boeiden hem zeer

en hij verzocht ons U namens hem
te bedanken voor hetgeen U voor
hem doet.

Nu “Speedy” in het Rivoli Thea-
ter loopt, “Het Legioen der Ge-
doemden” in het Rialto Theater,
“Een geheimzinnige nacht” in het
Paramount Theater en “vleugels”
in het Criterion Theater, zwaait Pa-
ramount wederom den schepter
over Broadway. “Vleugels” wordt
nu al tien maanden onafgebroken
vertcond en ofschoon “Abie’s Irish

Rose” — een der grootste Para-
mount successen—pas een maand
in het “'14th Street Theatre” draait,

moeten wij niet uit het oog verlie-

zen, dat het origineele tooneelstuk,

waarnaar deze film bewerkt is, ge-

A WIZARD OF THE LENS
VV h e n you

meet all of the
H o m e Office
I’aramounteers
of the Foreign
Dei)artment on
another ]) a g e

you'll want to

rcnieniher that

this action has
o n 1 y been
made ])ossihlc

by the expert
photograiihy of

Lewis F. Na-
than, the cam-
era wizard in

charge of Par- Lewis F. Nathan

amount’s Photographic department.
Lew maintains a studio high over
the Paramount Theatre, and in ad-

dition to doing all of the C'om-

(lany's photographic work, he i)ho-

tographs every unit of the Puhlix
l)roduction schedule, all of the Puh-
lix performers and a great many
other things as well, including the

likenesses of Paramounteers who
visit Home Office from the farllung

corners of our organization.

We must also make mention of

Kddie Sullivan, Mr. Nathan’s com-
petent assistant, who has played a

very commendable part in the

delivery of these photographs.

durende zes jaar voor uitverkochte
zalen in een theater speelde, slechts

een paar straten verwijderd van het
theater, waarin de film vertoond
wordt.
Thans een enkel woord over de

korte Paramount films. Die moe-
ten in de toekomst even regelma-
tig succes boeken, als de overige
Paramount films, want Het Para-
mount Journaal, de Paramount Ka-
rikaturen, de Paramount - Christie

Kluchten, de Paramount Nouveau-
tes, zijn evenzeer Paramount Films,
als onze hoofdfilms. Aan het adver-
teeren, verkoopen en verhuren dezer
films moet groote aandacht besteed
worden en wij roepen de mede-
werking in van alle Paramounters
voor het verdiende succes dezer
kortere films, teneinde op den in-

geslagen weg te kunnen blijven

doorgaan.

Wij verwijzen U voor verdere
Paramount nieuwsberichten, naar

de hier en daar in dit nummer af-

gedrukte korte artikelen. Tot slot

willen wij U het beste wenschen
met het doen welslagen der 1928

campagne en zooals U weet, omvat
dat welslagen drie woorden: HET
GROOTSTE SUCCESJAAR!

BERGER TO DIRECT NEGRI
Ludwig Berger, foremost expo-

nent of contemporary European
directorial Icchnitiuc, will direct Pola

Negri’s new Paramount ]iiclure.

A native of Mainz, in South Ger-

many, Berger studied at the Uni-

versity of Heidelberg, where he

received his degree as a doctor of

Philosophy. Following his gradu-
ation, he became a stage director

in Hamburg. After his first season

there, he was summoned to Berlin

by Reinhardt. Later he joined the

directorial staff of UFA, where his

work speedily attracted the attention

of American producers.

ENGLAND’S CRITICS POURED THEIR HEARTS
INTO PRAISE OF “THE LAST COMMAND”
Not very often in a lifetinie is there lavished upon a jhcttire

I

such jiraise as that given Ity the Lotidott critics to “'rite Last

j

Command” when that Emil Jannings Laramount picture phiyed

the Plaza recently. J.lere ;ire htit a few of the endorsemetits :

(The Daily .Sketch) : “The Greatest Film in the World.
There is no qualifying sentence tO’ that praise of ‘The L;tst Cotn-

mand’.” (The Daily Telegra|)h ) : “(Jnce agttin Emil Jatittitigs

has surpassed himself h}' his perfonmtnce itt ‘The l.ast Cotn

maud’.’ (The Daily News): “Etnil Jannings never lets its

down. If you want to see screen acting at its peak of accom
plishment you will find it in ‘The Last Command’.” (The Sun-
day Chronicle): “Emil Jannings in his best and greatest iiic-

ture.” (The Morning Post): “One of the most remarkable
pieces of acting that Emil Jannings has given us, either before

or after his absorhtion by Hollywood.” (The Evening .Stand-

ard) : “Is there a drama more poignant than ‘The Last Com-
mand’?” (The Weekly Despatch): “Without question, Emil
Jannings has done the best piece of him work in his life in ‘The
Last Command’.” (The Daily News) : “The Plaza scores with
the hrst London presentation of ‘The Last Command.’ It is

perhaps the greatest performance of the world’s most powerful
actor.” (The Referee) : “Although ev^erything is centered in

Emil Jannings’ personality and appeal, there is some excellent

acting from William I’owell and Evelyn r)rent. From the spec-

tacular point of view the him is a most memorable one.”



A HIGHLAND FISHERMAN IN KILTS

TOPICOS E NOTICIAS DE INTERESSE PARA
TODOS OS PARAMOUNTEZES

SEEKING A NEW STAR

Ao tempo cm que csta edigao do
"I’aramouiit Around the World"
for dada a luz da pid)licidade, ja es-

taremos nos paramountezes a meio
da primeira das tres grandes con-
vengoes. O primeiro desses con-

gressos tera logar em Washington,
capital da Uniao, e o nosso de-

partamento estrangeiro sera nelle

representado por uma escolhida de-

legaQao presidida por Mr. Emil E.

Shaucr e Mr. J. H. Seidelman.
Vindo do Rio de Janeiro, teremos

eiitre nos Mr. John L. Day, Jr.,

director da Paramount na America
do Sul, e Mr. I\[. J. Messeri, que
\ira de Parcelona, central (iue di-

rige os negocios na Hespanha e em
Portugal, para representar a pode-
rosa divisao dos ^latadores.

Encerrada a sessao inaugural do
congresso em Washington, seguirao

as varias delcga<;6es para Detroit

e depois para San Francisco, d'er-

minados os trabalhos na California,

e feita uma visita official ao famo-
so Studio da Paramount, voltarao
os delegados novamentc a New
York.
Durante os trabalhos do congres-

so c(uc se realizara nas tres cidades
mencionadas, terao os congressis-

tas sol.)ejas provas de demonstra-
Cao de que o anno de 1928 ira ser

o maior dos annos para a Para-
mount em todo o mundo. Mr. Las-
ky dara disso provas praticas du-
rante a convengao, e depois, ao ca-

1)0 dos trabalhos de cada dia, terao

os delegados o ensejo de aprecia-

rem algumas das novas produegoes.
Na sua visita ao Studio, tambem,
terao os delegados a prova positiva

da grande actividade que vae por
todos os departamentos de produc-
gao da Paramount.
E nesse facto da e.stupenda pro-

duegao desta teniporada e (pie nos
haseamos para classificar o anno de
1928 o “MAIOR DOS ANNOS"
de esplendor Paramount e o niais

fnturoso para o nosso departamento
estrangeiro. E isso e o que have-
nios de ver, porque com a nossa
boa vontade e energia para o tra-

halho, redobraremos de forgas para
que juntainente com o esforgo da
produegiio corra tand)ein o nosso
esforgo na distribuigao dos films,

fazendo assim uma realidade de to-

das as nossas esperangas.

Ja conhecem hem os paramounte-
zes de todo o mundo o que repre-
sentaram os films do quilate de
"Chang,” “Azas" e “A Ultima Or-
dem." Delies ja falamns em edi-

goes passadas, deixando hem claro

o sen poderoso valor de attraegao.

De “Chang" sahemc)S ter feito es-

trondoso successo na divisao dos
Matadores; de "Azas” sao as mais
elogiosas as referencias que nos
chegam de todas as partes onde tern

sido o film exhibido; e de “A Ulti-

ma Ordem," como ja viram os uos-
sos amigos dos commentarios tra-

duzidos do inglez, sao unani-
mes os criticos em apregoarem-n'a
como a mais perfeita interpretagao
do sen poderoso actor.

Um pouco mais tarde, em se-

guida a este film sob todos os as-

pectos especial, terao os nossos
amigos do exterior mais um traba-
Iho soberbo de direegao de Ernst
Lubitsch com Emil Jannings no pa-

Behold Sir Harry Lauder! His first venture into the films,

a Paramount British production, is to be released throughout
the world by the organization with the “Best Show in Town”
Trade Mark. The picture is “Huntingtower” and already it has
been one whale of a success throughout Great Britain and Ire-
land. The picture will be one of the highlights in the announce-
ment book to be issued to the delegates at the current Spring
Convention. Already you have been told it’s a mighty fine film.

pci de protagonista. yueremos nos
referir ao film “O Patriota.” Esta
supcr-especial ira ser collocada por
Air. Lasky como uma obra de exhi-
higao em grande escala por todo o
mundo. Depois desta, teremos ain-
da "A Legiao dos Condemnados,"
"Rosa Irlandeza," e a super-comica
de Harold Lloyd denominada “Ha-
roldo A^eloz.”

E por falar em Harold, ainda ou-
tro dia com elle falamos aqui na re-

daegao da nossa revista. O famoso ^

comico nos pediu para transmittir
aos paramountezes do Brasil e de
Portugal os sens amplos agradeci-
mentos pelos magnificos surtos de

j

propaganda que tern langado sobre
os sens ultimos films. E satisfazen-
do esse desejo de Air. Lloyd, aqui
dei.xa o “Paramount Around the
World" a expressao desse agrade-
cimento.
Um outro topico de interessc, que

faz parte desta edigao, se refere a
photographia da fachada da suh-
central de Lisboa, da competente
direegao do Sr. F. Ressano Garcia.
Em o nosso numero passado publi-

-A pair of brothers and a peach
of a director eye-rake the heavens
for a new star for Paramount. The
brothers are the Vadja hoys, Vic-
tor (a director) at the left, and
Ernest ( Paramount supervisor and
scenarist) is at the right. Roth are
natives of Hungary. In the centre
is H. D'Ahbadie D’Arrast, the dir-

ector from France who did such
su])erh work with Adolphe Alenjou
ill “Service for Ladies," “.\ Gentle-
man from Paris" and "Serenade,”
and who is now directing h'lorence

A'idor in “The Alagnificent h'lirt.”

camos um grupo dos funccionarios
da suhcentral portugueza e aos
hons jiaramountezes de Portugal of-

ferecemos as nossas columnas iiara

a insergao de quaesquer outras noti-

cias que se dignem mandar-nos.

Em a nossa seegao escripta em
inglez, tratamos mais detalhada-
mente da troca de mensagens radio-
graphicas entre Air. Vasco Abreu,
director do departamento de publi-
cidade da central da Paramount no
Rio de Janeiro, e Arthur Coelho, do
departamento estrangeiro da matriz
de Nova York. Air. Vasco, que e
proprietario de uma estagao de ra-
d’O de ondas curtas, no Rio de Ja-

hing ever wa.s made I

onieone else did not S

it cheajier and .sell ?

le,ss. s
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neiro, teuton estahelecer communi-
cagao com a matriz de Nova A’ork,
e uma vez isso conseguido, pediu a
Arthur Coelho para Ihe mandar
uma entrevista que Jannings havia
concedido a um magazine aineri-
cano. Essa mensagem, intercepta-
da por um amador de radio de No-
va York, foi entregue ao seu desti-
natario. Em resposta, informou
Mr. Coelho que o magazine referido
seguia pelo correio, dando entao a
Air. Vasco a noticia radiographica
de alguns pontos de importancia na
produegao dos novos films, taes co-
mo a projeegao na matriz do ulti-
mo film de Pola Negri e noticias
vindas da California sobre “O Pa-
triota,” a super-produegao a que
acima dos referimos.
Passando deste a um outro as-

sumpto ainda alliado a proficiencia
e habiliade de Mr. Vasco Abreu,
queremos fazer mengao ao seu
mensario “Ca de Casa,” cujos ras-
gos de publicidade e bellas apresen-
tagoes da marca da Paramount
sempre apreciamos. Oxala saibam
todos os que laboram sob o estan-
darte das estrellas dar o devido des-
taque ao sello da Paramount, que
e a nossa divisa de gloria.
Nao queremos fechar esta colum-

na sem chamar a attengao dos para-
mountezes de Portugal e do nrasil
para o material de curta metragem,
que deve merecer de cada program-
mista o mesmo cuidado de distri-
buigao que dedica as pelliculas de
maior formato. Todas essas peque-
nas produegoes — algumas dellas
verdadeiras joias pela sua perfeigao
e relevo—levam a marca da Para-
mount e mereccni maior destaque
na sua apresentagao ao publico.
Nao queremos criticar os nossos
amigos; suggerimos apenas mais in-

teresse pelas produegoes de curta
metragem.
E agora, ao fecharmos esta co-

lumna, queremos voltar ao seu co-
mego, chamando mais uma vez a
attengao dos nossos amigos agentes
e directores de divisao para que
evidem todo o esforgo para que o
anno de 1928 venha a ser, como de-
sejamos todos nos, o maior anno e

o de mais vasta prosperidade de
toda a existencia da Paramount.
Querer e poder, e nos bem podemos
e sabemos querer!
O proximo concurso de quota an-

nual ja esta organizado. Daqui fi-

caremos a ohservar o movimento
de cada divisao, e no final das con-
tas, ao vencedor dirigiremos os nos-
sos applausos. Em outra seegao
deste numero encontrarao os inte-

ressados outros topicos sobie o as-

sumpto.



Ad Sales are Oxygen to the Exhibition System!
That’s pretty true! It doesn’t matter how wonderful a

pirysical system you have—sinewy legs and arms, steel-rildjcd

chest, Indl-like neck—if you don’t get oxygen you don’t live:

that’s all there is to it. And so it is with the business of mr>tion

]dcture exhibiting. An exhibitor may have a marvelous theatre,

the finest ])ictures in the world, an efficient and courteous staff,

an organ of great richness and volume—but if he doesn't ha\'e

the oxygen which is known as Ad Sales to build and circidate

the red corpuscles which are known as patroms—then he just

doesn’t exist: that’s all there is to it.

TWO SPLENDID FRENCH EXTERIORS

CHANG

lioth of diese are Paramount Theatres, At the left is the Odeon
at Marseilles, exploiting ''Chang” in unniistakabU’ attractive fashion.
.At the right is the Francais at P)i-)rdeaux, telling the i)opnlace about
"The Lady of the Harem” in a fashion which was hound to spell mar-
velous patronage, and which actually did.

SUCCESS EVIDENCE OF AUSTRALIA’S SIXTH
ANNUAL GREATER MOVIE SEASON

For tlie .sixth

successive year
Australia, New
Zealand a n d
those nortions
of the Far Fa.st
e I.) n I r o 1 1 e (1 b y
n a r a in o u n t'

s

Home Oltice in

Sydney, cele-
brated a (Ireat-
er Movie Sea-
son during- the
month of
March. Tin-
event this year
was a, greater
success than
any of the pre-
ceding ones and
proved e v < n
more conclu-
sivel.v the gen-
uineness of the
event. We re-
produce li e r e

one of the
pages of the
I' a r a m o u n t

supiilenient in
the Sun d a y
News of Syd-
ney. Similar
supplement s

were obtained
in many other
foremost news-
papers in Aus-
tralia and New
Zealand.

Magnetic and Colorful New
Set of 14x17 Photos of

Paramount Stars

One of the finest and most prac-
tical additions to the line-up of
Paramount ad sales has been issued
in the form of a set of 8 colored
photographs of Paramount stars.
The photographs are size 14

inches wide by 17 inches deep and
each one bears a facsimile of the
star’s autograph. The eight stars
are Emil Jannings, Richard Dix,
Esther Ralston, Clara Bow, Bebe
Daniels, Gary Cooper, Harold
Lloyd and Fay Wray.
A sample set has been sent to the

head office of every Division, and
it is specifically urged that you
place an early order for your re-
quirements, since this is an item
that is bound to command an in-

stantaneous sale: and of course the
more you sell the better will be your
chance of surpassing Quota in the
“Greatest Year!” Contest.

Prices relating to these new sets
of colored photographs have been
forwarded in individual letters.

Colored Newspaper Advertise-
ment for “Chang” in Australia
Australia has one newspaper, a

metropolitan daily which specializes
in the printing of full page adver-
tisements in several colors. This
l)aimr is The Sunday News of Syd-
ney, and it has on several occasions
carried colored announcements for
l-’aramonnt. d'he newest of these
was for “Chang,” when Para-
mount's jungle melodrama opened
up at the Prince Edward Theatre
on March 9th and is still running.
The advertisement was most effec-
tiveb' disnlaycd. and represented the
work of ,'\dvertising Manager Her-
mann L. h'lynn and Art Manager
George Lawrence.

We Should Review Each Issue

of England’s “Service’’
This great and colorful English

publication, dedicated to serving
the exhibitors of Great Britain and
Ireland, and edited by Frederick
Martin, is really deserving of a
special and separate review for
each issue. Nowadays it comes to
us so packed with meaty matter
and intriguing inserts that we won-
der at the ingenuity of the ones re-
sponsible for them. Certainly we
do know that this weekly package
of information, interest and attrac-
tiveness which is known as “Serv-
ice” must be playing a major part
in the success of Division One.

In an issue just to hand we find
a most ingenious booklet of reviews
on “The Last Command.” This
booklet, by having its pages printed
on papers of five separate colors,
has in its completed form the ap-
pearance of a five-color printing
iob. Elsewhere in the issue there
is a page devoted to window tie-ups
for “Fashions For Women,” and
there is a reproduction of a full page
in The Illustrated Sporting and
Dramatic News on Paramount’s
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”

“CHANG” SONG GOT SHOP
WINDOWS IN AUSTRALIA
In conjunction with the pre.sen-

tation of Paramonnt'.s jungle meh.)-
drama “Chang” in An.stralia, the
firm of .Albert and Son puhli.shed
a popular .song entitled "Aly Sigh-
ing Siamese,” dedicated to the pic-
ture. This song, which was also
reproduced on Coliunhia records,
was resjjonsihle for a great main-
window displays in Melbourne and
Sydney during the run of the pic-
ture. Sho'wn here are two of the
Melhoiirne windows, the lower
window having a very effective
1) a c k (1 r o |) which was painted
esjiecially for the display. Mel G.
Lawton, assistant manager of
Paramount’s sales promotion de-
partment secured these tie-ups.

IN THREE LANGUAGES
•A. pertinent example of an aii-

noiiiicemeiit iiriiited in three sepa-
rate languages in this throwaway
from our Singapore, Straits Settle-
ments, exchange, d'he three laiignage.s
arc English, Malay and Chinese.

LUCY DORAINE SIGNS PARA-
MOUNT CONTRACT

Lucy Doraine, Hungarian film
actress who has hitherto headed
her own producing company, has
signed a contract with Paramount.
The new Paramount player was

born in Budapest, the daughter of
Baron Perenyi. At 12 she made her
debut as a concert pianist. Later she
made her first stage appearance in
Vienna. Her first motion picture
work was with the Sascha Film Com-
pany. An engagement with Emelka
preceded the organization of her
own company.
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ABIE’S IRISH ROSE REVIEWS
(Continued from Cage 3)

press gave praise as follows:

“When all is said and done, ‘Abie’s

Irish Rose’ may be said to be a

winner. It is bound to make a lot

of money,” according to the Even-
ing World. “From all available ac-

counts, including my own, the pic-

ture is a success and will have the

wide appeal and the long life which
Mr. Lasky has been promising
these many months,” said Quinn
Martin in The World.

“
‘Abie’s Irish Rose’ doubtless

will repeat its tremendous stage

success as a movie, for it looks as

if this time lightning has struck

twice in the same place,” was the

way the critic of The New York
American summed up the picture.
“
‘Abie’s Irish Rose,’ in its screen

transformation, is a capable piece

of work, and will doubtless evoke
fully as much popular rejoicing as

did its legitimate sire” was the way
in which the correspondent of The
Evening Telegram summed up the

picture. “There is little left to say

about ‘Abie’s Irish Rose,’ save,

possibly, that it will probably prove

to be a safe cinema investment”
was the summing up of The New
York Sun.

luiiiamet Branch Manager I
Bucarest. Rumania

Marcli 16lh. 1928 I

THREE WEEKS AT PLAZA,
LONDON, FOR “THE LAST

COMMAND”
The supremely inspiring Emil

Jannings picture, “The Last Com-
mand,” completed a season of three

weeks at Paramount’s Plaza Thea-
tre, London, and succeeded in

arousing in the film critics of the

British metropolis such praise as

has seldom been known.

“PARAMOUNT PUNCH”
A good old house organ tianic

conics Ijack in a new shajic. The
cover of the first issue of “Para-
mount Punch" of Australia, New
Zealand, Java and Straits Settle-

ments, issued as an aid in the
Loyalty Drive now being staged by
the Blue Ribbon Bunch in honor of

Managing Director John W. Hicks,
Jnr. In its editorial head it bears
the line “Edited by All Paramoun-
teers.”

- att en Paramountfitm dr en garanii for den bdsta fdrestallningen i stan.
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Ivejirodttccal from one of the leading;' dailies of Stockliolni, .Swe-

den, this half jtage of motion picture theatre advertisements is of-

fered in testimony of the fact that the exhibitors in the .Swedish

capital use no half measures in telling' their patrons of the excel-

lence of the entertainment thev are offering. Here are four Para-

mount ]iictures showing at four of the leading theatres. .See if you
can sjiot the original titles of these four jiictures. (Translations

elsewhere on this page.)

Seen on the screen

DYNAMIC JANNINGS
in

^ ^ “THE LAST COMMAND”
^ '

By G. A. ATKINSON,
“Daily Express” (London) Cinema Correspondent.

“The Last Command,” the new Lmil Jannings (iroduction

which the Plaza jiresents to-day, is the best film which the Ibara-

mount organisation has handled since “Lean (jcste,” but it is a

more powerful picture than “IJeau (Jeste,” and, indeed, is sus-

tained on a note of dramatic intensity which at the finish be-

comes extraordinarily acute.

I take “Peau Ceste” as comiiarison because “Idle Last Com-
mand” contains the same constructive idea.

(Then followed a detailed and critical story .synopsis.)

As for Lmil Jannings, one can only repeat that he must as-

suredly be the world’s greatest li\'ing actor, and never has he

been more dominating, more re.sourceful, more sure of himself

than in “ddie l.ast Command.”
And at that point I leave you to see the conclusion for your.self.

THE APRIL SOCIAL CALENDAR OF THE HOME
OFFICE

Our offices in the Paramount

,

Building at the Crossroads of the
World have been brightened by the
visits of several screen luminaries
during the month of April.

Harold Lloyd added to his al -

1

ready unbounded popularity by
making the rounds, and we have
pictorial evidence in this issue to

shew just how interested in us he
really is. The day following this

visit we had Bobby Vernon, of

Christie Comedies along to say
“hello.” We liked Bobby so much
that we later gave him a luncheon,
from which he had to dash away to

STAFF
catch the train to as near Havana,
Cuba, as he could get by train.

Then in popped William de Ligne-

mare, president of Abie’s Irish

Rose, Inc., the organization han-

dling Paramount’s mighty pictur-

ization of the stage success.

“Abie” was the means of intro-

ducing us to Charles Rogers and
Nancy Carroll, both of whom came
to New York especially for the

premiere on Thursday, April 19th.

So you’ll see that it has been a

pleasant enough month, what with
one thing and another.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
PLEDGES SERVICE

FOR 1928
As an indication of their co-

operation in making 1928 our
“Greatest Year!” the Home Office
Traffic Department, through their
general manager. Palmer Hall Stil-

son, expressed the following pledge
to the entire Paramount world:

OUR PLEDGE—SERVICE
Your Traffic Deparlrnenl has ahvays

been keenly interested in the accom-
plishments of Baramoiinteers Around
the IT orld, and takes pardonable pride

in the belief that its efforts have to

some little degree aided the fruition

of your zeal.

H e leant to go on definite record,

hereby pledging our continued policy

of service. IT e will spare no hours,

efforts or energies to see that your
films, till sales, supplies, eiptipment,

etc. are kept flowing in a continuous
stream to all parts of the TT orld.

Every foreign officei has the right to

offer for our consideration, recommen-
dations or suggestions ivhereby our
service may be improved and main-
tained Paramount . You are on the

ground and we urge that you exercise

this privilege and prerogative.

n e care not who wins the contest

of 192H; we are absolutely neutral, and
want you all to tvin. H e know you
ivill, to the glory of Paramount. I\'ow

let's go! Faithfully,

PALMER HALL STlLSOI\.
General Traffic Manager.

Cj^vista ff^aramount
^#5

MILS riU) SA I tlDO ,
; .

,

“REVISTA PARAMOUNT” of

Barcelona, Spain. The new publica-

tion of the Matador Division. There
are mentions of it in this issue.

THE TITLES OF THE
FILMS IN THE SWEDISH

AD.
On another part of this

page is a reproduction of a

page from a Swedish news-
paper; and on the page are

the titles, isi Swedish, of four

Paramount pictures. The fol-

lowing are the English, or

original, titles of the pictures:

Emil Janning.s in “The Last
Command,” the anonymous
Siamese stars in “Chang,”
Evelyn Brent and Gary Coo|)er

in “Beau Sabreau” and the

picture in the strip along the

bottom is Gary Cooper m
“Arizona Bound.”
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INTERNATIONAL-MINDEDNESS
At all three of the great international conventions

just eoneluded—and also at the vitally significant ban-

quet held in the Paramount studio in Hollywood—the

delegates heard a great and forceful lot about Interna-

tional-Mindedness. The message of this supremely im-

portant factor in the everyday activities of our company
throughout the world was delivered by Mr. Kent and

.Mr. Laskv in addition to the speakers representing the

Foreign Department.
International-Mindedness is com-

pounded of Common Sense and
Tolerance, and if we do not rec-

ognize it we cannot hope to pro-

gress. It is simply that we shall

look at our Company’s activities

and product frem a world point of

view rather than from a regional

or a national point of view.

Our progress has been such that

we must now make motion pic-

tures for all the world. We sought
the world as a market for our

wares; and now the world, well

satisfied with that arrangement,
very rightly asks for wares that

will please it, entertain it, and
make for general all-round satis-

faction.

So by our own activities and
ambitions we have compelled our-

selves to think and talk in terms
of the world as a whole: and we
can only do this efficiently and
sanely by being Internationally-

minded. And this injunction ap-

plies just as forcefully to the

members of the Foreign Depart-
ment of Paramount as it did to

the members of the Domestic De-
partment to whom it was conveyed
at all three conventions. They
were asked to become Internation-
ally-Minded by adjusting their

viewpoint to combine the Foreign
Department with the Domestic.
We are urged to become Inter-

nationally - Minded by combining
the Domestic Department with
the Foreign.

It all comes down to a very
simple state of affairs. We are

one tremendous company operat-
ing throughout one great but
many-phased world. Fach part
of that world — whether it be in

what we have, for convenience,
termed the Foreign and Domestic
Departments—has its own particu-

lar and peculiar set of customs,
creeds and prohibitions: each part
likes, or despises, this or that type
of picture: each part of the world,
because it is its own Rome, is en-
titled to sympathy and understand-
ing, To be Internationally-Minded
is to be capable of giving this

sympathy or understanding as the

case might be.

It was a message of this nature
which was delivered to the De-
partments of Production and Do-
mestic Distribution at the Conven-

^ tions. And it was a perfectly un-

derstood message. We have proof
of it from the viewpoints of the

delegates recently returned to

Home Office from the meetings:
and we have golden proof of it in

the establishment of our own
Foreign Department representative

within the studio in Hollywood.
So be Internationally-Minded al-

ways. Constantly have a point of

view which embraces the entire

world, for it is the whole globe
that our Paramount organization
is interested in, and which not
only expresses our size, but illus-

trates the prospective field for

our progress.
Paramount is an international

organization — now and always!
International in Viewpoint! Inter-

national in Product! International

in Distribution! And International

in the Promotion of Harmony and
Understanding among the Nations
and Peoples of the World!

I want to draw your attention

to the supreme honor paid our
organization during the Conven-
tion in Washington. This honor
was partly displayed by the in-

spiring banquet at which the Vice
President of the United States of

America was guest of honor, and
at which many other distinguished
gentlemen were present; and part-

ly by the screening of “Wings” at

the Washington Auditorium, when
the distinguished diplomatic rep-
resentatives of every embassy and
consulate in the United States
capital paid tribute to Paramount’s
great epic of the air.

These were honors which have
been paid to no other motion pic-

ture organization in history; and
it has been only on the rarest oc-

casions that they have been paid to

any other commercial organization.

Which fact must inspire within

you a new and greater respect for

this Company which has been so

providentially named Paramount.

You will be more than gratified

to learn that “The Patriot,” which
was screened at all three conven-
tions, met with the terrific recep-

tion prophesied for it.

Naturally the Foreign Depart-
ment had been sold one hundred
percent on it. So we are all the

more gratified to know that the

boys of the Domestic Department
regard it as one of the mightiest

and most inspiring pictures ever

to bear the Paramount T ra d e

Mark: and they are going out

to sell it with the greatest reserve

force of determination they have
ever stacked up.

*

Finally, with our entrance into

the sixth month of this “Greatest
Year!” span of twelve months, we
come to the really complete an-

nouncement of the nature of the

prizes for this contest.

It is not within the province of

this page to offer comment on the

nature and suitability of the prizes:

they are expected to speak for

themselves, just as they did in a

completely satisfactory manner
last year.

But this page can at least offer

the comment that, judging by the

results to date which are listed on
the opposite page, the tussle for

the prizes looks as though it will

far outshine Armaggedon, or any
other great struggle in history.

* *

In your reading of the various
Convention reports in this issue

of Paramount Around the World I

want to particularly commend to

your attention the speech delivered

by Mr. Seidelman at the studio

banquet in Hollywood. From
sources outside of our own For-
eign Department I have learned

that this address was in the nature
of a sensation: also that it did a

tremendous amount of good in

more completely making known
the ramifications of our Depart-
ment to those hundreds of Para-
mounteers concerned with the ac-

tual making of the motion pictures

which we distribue.

The address was delivered at a

climatic moment in the evening,
and was prologued by a most grat-

ifying foreword by Mr. Lasky, the

toastmaster. , Listened to in tense

and respectful silence, it was re-

ceived by a memorable burst of

applause from production staff and
stars alike. And a great many of

these folks came to Mr. Seidelman

at the conclusion of the banquet
and thanked him for having given
them a new sense of understand-
ing of the greatness and the rami-
fications of our Company.

* *

You will shortly be apprised
of the exact nature of the motion
pictures which will constitute next
year’s programme for distribution.

And this much I can say for them:
they constitute the most popularly
received series of announcements
of all that have been given at any
Convention in the past.

This is intensely gratifying. But
not only is there this point of

satisfaction to consider: there is

also the fact that this programme
of pictures, by the individual theme
natures of each of the films, is in

every degree the most acceptable
and the most expertly designed to

meet that vital viewpoint of Inter-

national-Mindedness, while still in-

corporating perfect entertainment
quality.

*

Reading through an official news-
paper report of a phase of motion
picture industry activity, I encoun-
tered the phrase, “ — will follow
the lead of Paramount— ”.

It occurred to me as I read this

that I had seen it a great many
times in the past, and that it is

expressive of a state of mind of all

who write of the motion picture
industry. It seems that not only
the personnel of other organiza-
tions adopt this frame of mind
when a crisis embracing the entire
industry occurs, but that the mem-
bers of the newspaper profession
do also.

All of which should be more
than a little gratifying to each and
every one of us who strives so
sincerely to see that Paramount
shall always be Paramount.

% }}:

The Foreign Department’s cele-

brated Flag of All Nations— the
piece de resistance of last year’s se-

ries of Conventions—was featured
in magnificent fashion at the stu-
dio banquet which capped the
meetings of this year. It adorned
the central position in rear of the
Speaker’s Table, and in close and
s3mibolical association with it was
a gigantic colored Paramount
Trade Mark.

Here again you see significant

recognition of this symbol which
is known the world over, and the
use of which is so vitally a part
of every Legionnaire’s activities.



FOUR MONTHS GONE^ EIGHT MONTHS TO GO
EARLY LEADERS MAINTAIN FAST PACE

All watching operating costs as important item in Sinai results.

Over 100% ofi Quota

DIVISION
Increase +
Decrease —
over 1927

Operating
Cost

REMARKS 1

France, Belgium, Switzer-

land and Egypt ++ Average
Gred'.esl Afiil in France's history .. .Working months ahead

on bookings. . .Needs extra effort on comedies and shorts.

Japan + High

High

Biggest month on record. ..Look out for Summer months. . .

"W ings” helped a lot here.

Still .strong. . .Spechds doing great business .. .W' hat about

Summer bnsiness?Scandinavia +
Spain and Portugal ++ High Great pace and future still better ... Again natch your

operating costs. . .Also yonr advance business.

Panama, Colombia, etc. ++ Average
Gonsistently over epiota . . .Sell extra Specials each month

and show increase.

Guatemala, Central America + Average
Small increa.se over last year. . .Must show spurt to keep up

ivith leaders... Do not be too well satisfied with just as

much as last rear.

Mexico - - Higher
J 'err close to last year's line ... Must push hard to keep

over lOO'/r.

India Average
Netv contender for honours .. .Specials shoiving splendid

results.

Over 90% oS Quota

Great Britain — Average
Prospective business looks great .. .Expect big spurt next

six months and should finish among tvinners.

Italy Average
Slowly forging to front. ..Expect big jump next six months.

J ery close to last year's line .. .Keep pushing.

Central Europe ++ High
Over to date. . .W atch out for Summer slump .. .W ith

big Fall tjuota absolutely certain.

Cuba — High
Slinped under 9'S'^/r .. .Extra effort absolutely necessary or

will drop to bottom.

Porto Rico — Average
I'erv close to last year .. .Must shoiv decided improvement

to fini.sh liWVr ... April better than last month.

Over 80% of Quota
Chile and Peru + Higher

Big spurt now on . . .F‘romises 100% or over by end of six

months. . .Big Fall business in prospect.

Germany Even High
Showing slight improvement .. .Very close to last year...

Must hurry to catch up ivith leaders.

Brazil ++ Average
Big improvement and nearly in 90% class... Will slowlr

forge to the front and be impertant contender for honours.

Australia, New Zealand, etc.
i

Normal Near 90% and going strong .. .Expect big jump and proba-

bly in 100% class soon . . .“WAngs" great.

Holland + High
Improving with each month. ..Look out for Summer slump.

Looks like best year to date.

Under 75% of Quota
Argentine, Uruguay, Para’y. — Average j

Still below last year and much belciv (piota. . .Big noise ivill

now start .. .W atch them jump.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SPECIALS
One of the surest and handiest ways of putting your Division as far ahead as is humanly possible, is hy a consistent concentration upon the Special

Productions. A particular triumph with a production of the calibre of “Wings” or “The Last Coniniand” is something which can he very tangibly set
forth in percentage; and it therefore behooves every leader whose eye is set on victory to give the closest possible attention to the job of concentrating
energy on the distribution of Specials. Sell a special far and wide, and up steps the standing figure in a happy fashion. You've got the energy and
the d^ire and you ve also got the Paramount Specials. The standing of those who are at the top of the list has been wrought by Legionnaires who gave
thought, attention and action to the distribution and presentation of Paramount Specials; and who remembered that then, now and always—the early

starter runs the greatest and surest chance in coming in first at the end of the race.
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Royalty Indorses Practical Paramount Aid

i'lx])l( liteers iinpersdiiating
Tills is Emil jannings, dynamic

Paramount star, in his character-
ization of Czar Paul the First in

"The Patriot," as he appeared to

Ali Hubert, the foremost liuropean
costume designer who was taken
to Hollywood liy Paramount to de-
sign the costumes for the picture.

It is easy to see that as a car-

toonist, Herr Hubert is a good car-

toonist. Herr Jannings thought so,

too, because lie signed the cartoon.

STILL FLYING ON!
Here’s proof of the success of

“Wings” in New York; a reproduc-

tion of one of the Criterion The-
atre’s advertisements on May 27th

last. Note the run—42 weeks. And
—the end is not yet in sight.

NEXT ISSUE!
Because we believe that we can

safely step uii with the magazine
policy of telling you about tbe next

issue’s attraction--and because we
were compelled to ludd over so

much material on account of the

space devoted to the Convention

—

we are going to tell you that next

month you will read about:

The momentous screening o f

"Old Ironsides” to tbe President of

Poland; the equally momentous
screening of "Moana” and "Chang”
to the ex-Kaiser of (iermany at

Doom, Holland; a number of sen-

sational exploits liy Paramount
News cameramen in the normal ex-

ecution of their duty; the details of

the sensational premiere of ‘Wings'

in Sydney, Australia; pictorial

proof of the magnificence of the

Francis Mangan presentations at

the Paramount Theatre, Paris; the

full strength of the personnel of

the French organization; and of

course all of the regular features.

AUSTRALIA’S COLORED
AD. FOR “CHANG ’’ GAINED

WIDE MENTION
Last issue we made mention of

a colored newspaper advertisement
used by the Prince Edward Thea-
tre, Sydney, in The Sunday News
the day before the picture’s pre-
miere. This paper is the only one 1

out of the United States carrying
these special four-color advertise-

j

ments, and the display makes a
j

great splash.

This particular advertisement for
“Chang” has succeeded in gaining
what amounts to world wide recog-
nition, having been approved and
complimented upon by the chief
executives of Paramount, including
Mr. Kent and Mr. Lasky. Finally,

it was given a great endorsement
in the motion picture trade papers,

reproduction of one of these en-

dorsements being promised for
|

next month. Harold Idovd and usherettes

liann Paramount’s Plaza Thea-
tre, London, helped to swell
the funds of St. George’s Hos-
])ital, by enrolling as helpers
in the St. George’s Day PIos-

pital Fund Drive. Above, His
Royal Highness Prince George
is seen reviewing Harold
Lloyd’s ‘‘shock troops” outside
the Plaza, where Lloyd’s
‘‘Speedy” held the honor of be-
ing London’s biggest entertain-
ment attraction. Mr. J(jhn C.

Graham, leader of No. 1 Di-
vision had his l)ack to the
camera when this photograph
was taken. But the good-
natured London ‘‘hohljy” was
right in the picture.

MR. LASKY IN EUROPE
Mr. Je.sse L. Lasky, vice-president of

Parnmoiml Famous Lasky Corporation,
accompanied hy Mrs. Lasky, .sailed for
Europe on the Leviathan on May 26th,

for this annual survey of the motion
picture and theatrical field. He ex-

nects to return by early July, after

Imvinf! covered Enidund, France, Ger-
many and several other countries in

his search for netv screen material,

and talent for Paramount Pictures.

CREDIT FOR “WINGS”
SCREENING TO AIR HERO
In association with the picture

on Page 21, and the stories in

Spanish and English on other
pages, it should go down as a mat-
ter of record that the success of

this very momentous screening of

"Wings” to the S])anish Transat-
lantic air hero. Captain Julio Ruiz
de Alda, must be given to two Para-
mounteers in the Home Office

Foreign Department. The organiz-
ing of this screening was e.xecuted,

with nice precision, by Miss Tess
Sternberger, secretary to R. M.
"Dick” Blumentbal; and acting as

interpreter of the picture’s action

and detail, was J. Ventura Sureda,

Spanish translator.

The autograph on the photo (see

Page 21) was personally obtained

by Miss Sternberger.

PARAMOUNT’S FOREMOST RADIO EXPERT
This is Vasco Ab-

reu, publicity direc-

tor of the Brazilian

Division of P a r a -

mount, and the mati
who has maintained
a consistent r a d i o

communication with
N e w York every
evening for months
past. Alany import-
ant items of Para-
mount interest have
been transmitted to

Mr. Abreu, these
items e m a n a t i n g
from .Yrthur Coelho,
Portuguese transla-

tor in the Home Of-
fice, and they have
been t r a n s mitted
tbrougb tbe courtesy
of a well know n

New York amateur
radio fan. Mr, Abreu
has thus put his
radio knowledge and
equipment to a im)st

jiractical use; and for

this we heartily com-
mend and congratu-
late him.

HAROLD LLOYD IS A CANADIAN INDIAN CHIEF
In some re.s])ects Harold Lloyd, star of “Speedy,” is now a

British subject. It all came about through his being indticted

into the lro(|uois tribe as a chieftain (hiring his visit to Canada.
The picturesfiue ceremony was performed just outside of

IMontretil, and Harold c.an now have his f.an mail addressed to

Chief Ron wasderista, care of the lro(|U()is, since that is his new
name. It should he pointed out, though, that there is nca Mrs.
Ronwasderista, as lumorary chieft.ains are not ])resented with a

parcel of septa ws.

“Chief” Llo_vd’.s new name means, aijprojeriately enough,
“Chief Make-’Em-Laugh.”

Harohl’s Canadian trip marked his first visit to British soil,

and he nujst sincerely hopes that this is a significant indicator

that he will shortly make his long deferred trip around the

world. Meanwhile, as shown above, his “Sjeeedy” is notching

up some wonderful rec(jrds in England.



THE 1928 ^^GREATEST YEARr^ CONTEST

PRIZES!
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THE FIRST PRIZE
(A) FOR THE HEAD OFFICE OF WINNING

DIVISION
A highly valuable, and beautifully inscribed Placque,
worthy of the occasion and symbolical of the achieve-
ment. To be inscribed personally by the highest exec-

utives of the Company.

(B) FOR LEADING BRANCH IN WINNING
DIVISION

A cash prize of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) to the
Branch Manager, or an alternative of a Trip to Holly-
wo<jd. Added to this will be a bonus of one week’s salary

additional to every member of the Branch.

(C) FOR EVERY MEMBER OF WINNING
DIVISION

A medallion replica ot the I’lacque, carrying a facsimile
of the inscription, will be presented to every member

of the Winning Division.

(A)

THE SECOND PRIZE
FOR THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE DIVISION

A gold-lettered banner, suitably inscribed, and presented to
the Head Office of the Division personally by an executive of
the Company on an occasion suitably commemorating the
event.

(B) FOR LEADING BRANCH IN THIS DIVISION
Five Hundred Dollars ($500) in cash to the Branch Manager.
Added to this will be a bonus of one-half of one week’s salary
additional to every member of the Branch.

(C) FOR EVERY BRANCH OF THIS DIVISION
A miniature replica of the gold-lettered banner will be placed
in a position of honor in every Branch Office of the Division.

THE THIRD PRIZE
(A) FOR THE HEAD OFFICE OF THIRD-PLACE

DIVISION
An exquisitely engraved parchment, bearing a message of in-

scription perfectly befitting the occasion.

(B) FOR LEADING BRANCH IN THIS DIVISION
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250) in cash to the Branch
Manager: plus an additional bonus of one-half of one week’s
salary to every employee of the Branch.

(C) FOR EVERY BRANCH OF THIS DIVISION
A suitable replica of the engraved parchment, for displaying
in a conspicuous place of honor in the office.

After a delay of which we are only too well aware, and
an anguish on your part which we understand, and with which
we can completely sympathize, the Prizes in conjunction with
our 1928 “Greatest Year!’’ Contest are at last announced.

We give you the precious details herewith: and along with
them goes our belief in the fact that your good judgment will
endorse them as the finest set of inducements possilile of of-
fering under the multifold circumstances governing this Contest.

There is a particular design in the offering of these prizes,
for just as the Contest itself is designed so that every indi-
vidual Paramounteer may contribute to the success of his or
her particular part of the organization, so have the prizes been
designed to benefit every Paramounteer, no matter what may
be his or her particular post in the organization.

In other words, both the Contest and the Awards have
been placed upon far more of an individualistic basis than
has ever been the case before; a basis where not only the merit

ot each Division or each Branch (dffice is recognized. l)ut

where the absolute and positive merit of each individual Para-

mounteer is recognized and recorded.

We don’t have to elaborate upon these points: the details

of the three separate blocs of prizes, set out above, speak their

own separate and commendable stories. Seep these details

right into your systems : let ’em mingle with those doughty
efforts you are putting forth for the success of this Year’s

Contest—-and let the end of the year bring that wonderful

result that you so ardently want it to bring.
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NOTICIAS DEL MES DE INTERES PARA LOS
PARAMOUNTISTAS

LA MESA DE LASKY
En luipslras oficinas se ha (/is-

fniesto ya el silii) <iite ha fie ocu-

par la mesa fie Ijdsky, <iae^ co-

rrespfunlio a “/vO.s Uauchos en

el lornea inlernacional del ano

pasado.

La mesa se encuenira en la

Aduana. a la espera de sii fles-

pacho. Afjiii nos dispfmemos a

recihirla con iodos los honores

(pie se merece <d (/isIi/igiii(/o

hiiesped (pie. desde ahora, pa-

sani a ser parte integranie de

nnesira division. Mnehie inani-

mado, pero (pie nos Irae la sii-

gerencia de iin espirilii lodo ac-

tiiiidad, de iin cardcler diiKimico

y avasallador: el espiritii de

Liisky. '"Los Gaiichos'" le hanin

honor a la mesa y, sohre ella,

han de planearse aiin miichas

cam lianas friictiferas para honor

y gloria de nnesira marca Para-

mount.

La noticia mas importante del

mes es, desde luego, el inmenso exi-

to de las tres Convenciones de la

Paramount, que se celebraron en

Washington, Detroit y San Fran-

cisco. Bajo todos aspectos estos

fueron los acontecimientos mas no-

tables en la historia, sensacional y

pintoresca, de la Paramount, y sir-

vieron, sin duda alguna, para co-

municar mayor prestigio al nombre
de nuestra Compania. En dichas

asambleas se hicieron declaraciones

de suma importancia que siryieron

para reforzar nuestra conviccion de

que el futuro nos reserva gratas

sorpresas. Aun cuando la delega-

cion de Ultramar fue inevitablemen-

te de reducido niimero, estaba ad-
j
|

mirablemente representada por Mr. ||

E. E. Shauer, Mr. Melville Shauer
1

§

y Mr. J. H. Seidelman, que en la
]

=

Convencion de Washington iban
i

:

acompahados de una delegacion es-
]

s

pecial de las oficinas centrales.. Mr. i

Shauer esbozo con facilidad y bri -
1

1

llantez la historia de la Paramount i i

en el Extranjero, enumerando a to-;
’

dos los que con su ayuda han con- correspondiente division. En ahos
tribuido a la gran expansion de la anteriores, la responsabilidad de

Compania y cada uno en particular pQj. jgg premios residia prin-

puede tener la seguridad de su pro- cipalmente en los gerentes y via-

pio territorio fue debidamente elo- jantes; pero ahora, siendo el costo
giado. de operacion de cada sucursal uno

Si bien la serie de convenciones j^g factores mas importantes en
resulto altamente interesante, la que

i distribucion de puntos, resulta

se celebro en Washington tuvo in-
1 de tanto interes para las taquigra-

teres especial, pues el decoro y dig-
i f^g^ redactores de publicidad, ins-

nidad del capitolio nacional sirvie- pectores y demas miembros de las

ron para realzar los homenajes tri-
j

oficinas, el estar atentos a los gas-

butados a los delegados, que pode- (.Qg^ como para los vendedores y
mos calificar sin temor alguno los

1 ge^eotes el vender peliculas y car-

mas sinceros y honorificos que se teles. En resumen, cada miembro
han tributado a una organizacion

; oficina juega un papel tan im-
comercial. El presidente Coolidge

|

portante como cualquier otro en el

y varios de los miembros de su ga- logro del triunfo para su division.
L. ^ 4- fi c* 4-i aY-i 1 1 O rl O 1 _

, illY esto nos lleva a hablar de losbinete asistieron, en calidad de in-

vitados de honor, a una representa-

cion especial de “Alas”; el .’ce-

president Dawes honro con su

presencia el banquete de los delega

premios en este concurso. Dichos
premios debian haberse anunciado
en el numero pasado, pero a ultima

presencia el banquete de los aeiega-
:

recibimos una verdadera Iluvia
dos, durante el cual el secretario

^
Hoover pronuncio un discurso elo

cuentisimo.
La convencion lleno tambien el

objeto de darnos a conocer las pro-

ducciones venideras, dandonos mo-
tivos bien fundados para declarar

sin vacilaciones que el ano 1928

sera nuestro “Ano triunfal”. Po-
cas son las cosas que podemos atre-

vernos a asegurar de antemano, pe-

ro de lo que estamos completamen-
te ciertos es que Mr. Lasky nos es-

ta preparando la coleccion de peli-

culas Paramount mas notable que
se ha producido hasta la fecha.

Con respecto a ese concurso del

“Ano triunfal,” creemos que todos
observaran con interes que la pri-

mera noticia de la posicion de las

respectivas divisiones aparece en es-

te numero. Cada uno de ustedes
podra ver no solo la posicion que
ocupa, sino tambien si esta por
encima o por debajo de la oifra que
le corresponde en esta epoca del

ano, asi como si los gastos de ope-
racion de las sucursales de su di-

vision es normal o anormal.

Este ultimo dato es una de las

fases que distingue el concurso de
este ano, pues da a cada Paramoun-
tista la oportunidad de jugar un pa-

nel importante en el triunfo de su

de indicaciones y consejos de todas

partes del mundo y estando la Con-
vencion a punto de celebrarse, Mr.
Shauer y Mr. Seidelman decidieron,

muy a pesar suyo, posponer el

anuncio de los premios hasta esta

edicion. Creemos, sin embargo, que
la calidad de los premios compen-
sara con creces la ansiedad de la

espera.

En una de las paginas de este nu-

mero nos complacemos en dedicar

un elogio bien merecido a la inge-

niosa propaganda a que recurrio la

oficina de Barcelona para la explo-

tacion de “Sangre y arena.” A
nuestro parecer no se puede dar un
ejemplo mas perfecto de acierto

constante que el que nos ofrece la

oficina de Barcelona con sus con-

tinuas ideas brillantes para la ex-

plotacion de las peliculas.

Una de las grandes producciones

que pronto les ofreceran ocasion de

lucir sus habilidades en su explota-

cion, es la reciente cinta de la Para-

mount con Emil Jannings de estre-

11a. Se llama “The Patriot” (El

patriota), y segun la informacion

que Mr. Shauer ha recibido de Mr.

Lasky, esta pelicula se contara entre

las dos mas grandes producciones

en la historia de la Paramount. Se-

ra un espectaculo adecuado para

todos los publicos y paises, lo cual

lo coloca en iguales circunstancias

que “Alas” y “Los diez mandamien-
tos.” Ademas de Jannings, el re-

parto de la pelicula incluye a Flo-

rence Vidor. Lewis Stone, Neil Ha-
milton y Vera Voronina.

Tres de las divisiones de habla

espanola hicieron un magnifico pa-

pel en el ultimo numero de “Para-

mount alrededor del mundo.” Las

tres estaban por encima de la cuota,

y dos de ellas se mantenian dentro

del termino medio de gastos de

operacion, y todas superaban con

un buen margen las cifras corres-

pondientes a igual epoca del ano pa-

sado.
“Alas” ha cumplido su 42a se-

mana en el Criterion Theatre de

Nueva York y empezara su segun-

do ano el 12 de Agosto proximo, a

partir de cuya fecha seguira su cur-

so hasta, por lo menos, Enero de

1929. Uno de los espectadores dis-

tinguidos que asistieron a una re-

presentacion, durante este mes, fue

Julio Ruiz de Alda, el ilustre com-
panero de Ramon Franco en su

memorable vuelo de Espana a la

Argentina. Mostrose altamente im-

presionado y no vacilo en augurar

un exito rotundo para la pelicula en

su pais.

Y ahora nos retiramos hasta el

proximo mes con la seguridad de

que todos ustedes cooperaran con

sus esfuerzos al exito <iel concurso

para el “Ano triunfal” de 1928, y

que cada uno de ustedes esta con-

vencido de que su propia division

sera la que se lleve el primer pre-

mio, justa compensacion de los es-

fuerzos de cada uno en particular

para el logro del ansiado fin.

WORLD BEATING “BLOOD AND SAND” STUNT

'I

This advertise-

ment, told to

20,000 spectators

in the Barcelona
(Spain) Bull-

fight King, of the

revival at Para-

mount’s Colise-

um of “ B 1 o o d

and Sand,” the
Paramount pic-

ture made from
the n o v e 1 of

Blasco Ibanez,
starring Kudcdph
Valentino. The
stunt was a

marvelous piece

of publicity.

WARSAW STAGES NEWEST
TRIUMPH FOR “THE WAY

OF ALL FLESH”
Gus J. Schaefer, general sales

manager for Paramount in Central
Europe, has received the following
account of the triumph of “The
Way of All Flesh” from E. J. Li-

pow, district manager for Poland:

The premiere of “The Way of

All Flesh” yesterday at the Casino
Theatre, Warsaw, was a tremen-
dous success. The theatre was
completely sold out, and huge
crowds of people who could not

get tickets, or to whom money
was being paid back on account of

lack of seats in the house, packed
the street before the theatre.

The audience was deeply moved
by this masterpiece anci by Emil
Jannings’ wonderful and vivid act-

ing, and heartily applauded after

every performance.

Everybody in Warsaw is talking

about this picture, and although the

weather is getting fairly warm, I

am sure that we will have a run

with this picture of from six to

eight weeks.
(sgd.) E. J. Lipow.

SOCK, SONG AND SCREEN

A trio of real celebrities, snapped

at the Hollywood Studio where
“The Racket” is being made for

Paramount distribution with

'I'homas Meighan as its star. The
three are none other than Jack

Dempsey, one time heavyweight

champion of the world; John Mac-
Cormack, world-famed tenor; and

Mr. Meighan, of film fame. And lest

you be inclined to speculate, please

be informed that immediately after

this picture was taken, Dempsey
did not fight Meighan with Mac-
Cormack refereeing.

“CHANG,” LA PRIMERA
EXTRAORDINARIA DE
NUESTRA TEMPORADA
Hemos roto el fuego con

“Chang.” Si alguna duda pudo ha-

ber, no con relacion a la bondad
insuperable de la pelicula, sino al

gusto del publico por esta clase

“sui generis” de espectaculos, esa

duda ha quedado eliminada: el

exito obtenido por “Chang” en la

velada de su estreno ha sido ro-

tundo.

El publico ha demostrado una

comprension grande y ha sabido

apreciar el alto valor documental

de esta pelicula de la vida primitiva

de un pais exotico.

La temporada se inicia, pues, ba-

jo los mejores auspicios y estamos

seguros que las otras extraordina-

rias han de continuar la serie de

exitos tan felizmente iniciada con

el estreno de “Chang”.



PERHAPS THE MOST GLORIOUSLY INSPIRING
EVENING IN OUR COMPANY’S HISTORY

On the evening of May Second, at the Convention
banquet in the Carlton Hotel, Washington, the Vice
President of the United States, the Secretary of the Navy,
the Secretary of Commerce, a distinguished banker and
a distinguished Congressman, paid the greatest series of

tributes to the world-wide renowned Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation that have ever been recorded.

In the very heart of the United States government, these men
gathered to speak sincerely and splendidly of the miracle work
achieved by the motion picture, and to pay very especial tribute

to the one organization which has led the motion picture industry

ever since its first mark of greatness was established.

Otto Kahn, international banker, was toastmaster, and tbe high-

lights of his opening speech are given below. He in turn intro-

duced our President, Mr. Zukor, and Mr. Kent, our general

manager who made a short, sparkling and supremely stirring speech

on the marvelously high calibre of man tbe Paramount representa-

tive is throughout the world. It was an address never to be for-

gotten by those who heard it.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur told of how the motion picture

had entirely remoulded the life of the sailor and had rendered a

priceless service in making life happier and more livable for the

man afloat. In this great mission, he said, the Paramount organi-

zation led the entire industry.

The address of the Secretary of Commerce, the Honorable
Herbert H. Hoover, we give below, in order that you may realize

to the full the international-mindedness of this great man.
In every fashion it will therefore be seen that this banquet in

Washington which was more than a banquet, served to reveal to our
organization what a mile of editorials and written tributes could
never do—prove to us by official recognition that we are the pre-

eminent motion picture organization, and that as such we have
shouldered the greatest burden that there is in the motion picture
industry today, the burden of progressive and constructive leader-

ship.

We give you now the highlight excerpts from the addresses of

the Honorable Herl)ert H. Hoover, and Mr. Otto 11. Kabn.

Secretary Hoover’s speech fol-

lows :

“Iti gives me a great deal of

pleasure to have an opportunity to

meet with the leaders of an in-

dustry in which I spend a portion
of my time in my particular field.

I am glad to have an opportunity
tonight to see men I have met
on other occasions, and for whom
I have high appreciation for their

development of not only a great
industry but a great art.

“Mr. Kahn has paid tribute to

the art and to the purpose, the
great purpose, of the motion pic-

ture industry. As a matter of fact,

as our civilization grows, one of

its features has been an increasing
leisure to our people. The problem
as to how they may properly oc-
cupy their leisure is as important
as how they may occupy their
working hours. We have gone on
in improvement of our national ef-

ficiency, in production, distribution,
etc., and have reduced the work-
ing hours of the nation to eight

I

hours a day. We also have about

I

eight hours of leisure, and it must
be a matter of study as to what
they have to occupy themselves in
that time.
“People are not given to crime

during their working hours. Our
problem is to give occupation of a

I

stimulating character for their lei-

j
sure. Your industry has periods of

stimulation of the andiition to a

world of wider opportunity. It

does more than that. It has made
a great contribution to internation-
al life. Our international relations

are somewhat like those of neigh-
bors in an adjoining household.
We hear their occasional gusts of

laughter. We know something of
their goings and comings. We
witness their funerals, but we
know little of the inner life of

their self-denial and courage and
affection that make up home life,

the things that give inspiration and
real spiritual growth. So it is in

international life.

“But the motion picture has
brought to the world a different
appearance, not only of our own

In this age of flying, youth must
have its wing!—Aero Digest.

Nobody ever listened himself
out of a job.

The swaggerer is never sure of
himself, or he would never swag-
ger.

For general information, the
government of Estonia has circu-
larized the world to the effect that
maps spelling the name of the
country as “Esthonia” are incor-

people, but of other people to us.

It has given the world an indica-

tion at least of the kindliness and
courage, the strength of character,

the industry, and the affection of

American life. We have likewise

ourselves observed and appreciated

the ways of other people, and in so

doing it was made materially for

the growth of kindly feeling and
good will between nations. And in

that connection we have seen great

improvement in the character of

the films sent abroad. Every year

they command greater respect for

the life of the American people.

This condition it is fortunate for

your industry to possess, for it is

well that every industry have a

greater purpose than that of its

material accomplishments.”

Otto Kahn’s Address

:

“I am under strict in.iunctions from
your people and commanded to avoid
anything in the nature of a boost
of any film concern or any film prod-
uct. However, I can not refrain

—

not as chairman, but in my personal
capacity—from expressing my great
admiration and regard for that bril-
liant leader of the industry, that
kindly gentleman, your president,
my greatly esteemed, friend, Adolph
Zukor; and, likewise, as tried and
proven a friend, his associate, my
good friend, Jesse Lasky. And con-
nected with their names, one of their
leading fellow workers, your imme-
diate boss, Mr. Kent—and Mr. Katz.

“Self-made men, every one of
them, holding their eminent positions
by no pull, no chance, no favor, but
solely ui)on their qualities of brain
and of character.

“At no period in history have
changes been so rapid, so decisive
and so far-reaching, of such vital

effect upon the ways of living, the
manners and concepts of the people,
as they have in the last 50 years,
and more particularly in the last 25,

in this country.
“To attempt enumeration and con-

sideration of all the factors coTitrib-

uting to this extraordinarily stimu-
lating advance would require yol-
lumes. Let me merely mention a few
key words.

"Tlie three factors which are the
most notable single contributions to

that democratic development and
which have been nothing short of

revolutionary in their social effects,

are the automobile, the radio, and
the film; and of these three, the lat-

ter, I think, even more than the two
fo rmer.

In the earlier stages of the indus-
trial epoch in which modern demo-
cratic concei>tions had their birth,

and up to the relatively recent past,

the lives of the masses were set in

rather a narrow, dullish provincial
round, upon a background of same-
ness and routine.
“The movie has opened up for the

idain peojde, and indeed for iieople

in all stations, new worlds of knowl-
edge. interest and Smriety. It has
brought romance and beauty and
novelty and stimulation into lives

previously all too dT'aV) and hum-
drum. It has taken the average
man and woman beyond the confines

rect. There is no “h” in the word
—it is simply Estonia.

The best sales organization is

the one that is best informed.
—S. R. Kent.

International-mindedness is the

greatest constructive frame of
mind in the motion picture busi-

ness today.-—E. E. Shaiier.

'We are very happy to have
coined a new word ‘Menjou-
esque.’—Jesse L. Lasky.

of local experience to reveal to
them the wonders and infinite po-
tentialities of the greater world.
By bringing to their visual knowl-
edge the noteworthy events of the
day, tho they may happen in the re-
motest corner of the globe, it is put-
ting them in touch with the multi-
farious activities of their fellow
men and women everywhere, ft has
given them a vast enhancement in
historical and educational informa-
tion.

“It has done far ttiore than pro-
vide mere entertainment; it has
been a great liberating force, both
for the minds and the emotions of
the people. And we all, rich and
IJoor alike, must have outlets for
our emotions once in a while. We
must have exercise for the muscles
of our soul as well as for those of
oin- body. A sluggish soul needs
stimulation no less than a sluggish
liver.

“It is not uncommon to hear the
movie charged with lieing trite,
tawdry, puerile and lacking in taste.
I am familiar with the adjectives
because I confess that, not infre-
quently in the past. I have applied
them to products of Hollywood my-
self.

“But glad tidings have come to
me. I was at Hollywood recently
and from what I saw there I be-
lieve w'e who have been critical will
have to cease from scotling- and will
have to modify our views and lan-
guage very considerably indeed be-
fore long.

“Moreover, in judging the aes-
thetic standard iti the past of Hol-
lywood’s output— (of which output
the remarkable technical excellence
and the effectiveness as a commer-
cial product eagerly sought by the
imblic thruout the world have never
been disputed)—we must make due
aliow'ance for the circumstances
which surrounded the Inrth of that
industry and the first period' of its
development.

Filiii.s ltd Year.s Old
“However, in its modern meaning,

the motion picture industry was
liorn less than 20 years ago. The
exploitation of the epochal invention
from w'hich it arose was open to
everybody. The field wms free.
“Those in possession of. or with

access to, large capital looked at
it askance. It was men of small
means, self-made men starting from
the bottom of the ladder, who dis-
cerned and set about to realize its
l)otentialties and staked their sav-
ings. theii' credit, their very solvency
on the attempt.
“Many fell by the wayside. A

limited number achieved great suc-
cess by dint of bold enteri)rise,
strenuous work, adherence to sound
business methods, broad vision and
unusual organizing ability.

I’olicy Was 8<iund
“Is it to be wondered at—in fact

must it not be admitted as being a
Iierfectly sound and perhaps the only
effective policy—that until its finan-
cial position was established beyond
peradventure, its permanent ea'rning
capacity demonstrated, its public at-
tracted and secured, the quality of
the offerings of the film industry
was gauged to the broadest and most
elementary popular appeal?

“I believe it may definitely be
said that this phase is passed and
a new era is daw’iiing. The financial
liosition of the leading concerns is

now' secure beyond peradventure.
The credit facilities at their di,s-

posal are ample. Their securities
have a ready market. The iniblic
taste has advanced and become more
discriminating.

Hollywood a Beehive
“If any one wishes to gain a full

conception of the movies as a busi-
ness, let him go to Hollyw'ood, which,
contrary to its legendary repute, is

a veritable beehive of incessant hard
work and strenuous application in

place of the semi-idle playground
which he may have exnected to find,

work gruelling and relentless in its

demands upon ingenuity, patience
and skill.

Talent Ftoiii Abroad
“As to the art phase of the mov-

ies. I have already referred to this
subject and expressed my belief,

Iiased upon personal observation,
that a new era is dawniing. It is as-
tonishing to see how much of young

fContinued on Page 11)
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The result of these labours is a

truly magnificent film. The air

thrills are the “greatest yet.”

—Reynolds Weekly, London.

In “Wings,” a Paramount air

spectacle, we have the greatest and
most costly undertaking of the

company which gave us “The Cov-
ered Wagon,” “The Ten Com-
mandments,” “Beau Geste” and
“Chang.”

—

Empire Ncivs, Manches-
ter, England.

“Wings” is a triumph of direc-

tion, of cinematography, and of

daring, and should be seen by
everybody. — Neivs of the If arid,

London.

“Wings” is a marvelous piece of

work. To me it is nothing more
nor less than a super-thrill. It is

in a class by itself— just as

“Chang” was.
—Weekly Despatch, London.

To sustain me through a week of

mainly sordid stories, I have had
the remembrance of “Wings,” the

greatest picture of its kind ever

produced

—

Sunday Graphic, London.

The war in the air had never
been accurately filmed until the

Paramount Company of America,
with the assistance of the Ameri-
can Government’s Aviation Serv-

ices, made “Wings,” correctly de-

scribed as an epic of the air. 'There

never has been such a film.

—Glasgow Record, Scotland.

Since “Wings” opened at the

Carlton on Monday night, there

has not been an empty seat in the

house. Hundreds of people are be-

ing turned away each night.

-The I’ilni Renter, London.

As it stands, “Wings” is an
achievement unequalled in its

scope.

—

Kineinafograph, London.

The Carlton Theatre was swarm-
ing with airmen last night when
“Wings,” the big American air film,

was given a first night. There can
be no doubt of the film’s popularity
with all kinds of audiences.
—Northern Ez'ening Despatch, Loud.

\
A NOTABLE PIECE OF

j
“WINGS” PUBLICITY

I
One of the finest ‘splashes’

I
of publicity we have ever

!
seen for any picture was the

! double spread of photographs
! and reading matter which ap-

I
peared in a recent issue of

j
The Illustrated Sporting and

I
Hraniatic News of London.

1 The layout of pictures told
I in graphic fashion the truth

j
of the mightiness of “Wings,”

;
while the reading matter car-

I
ried a stirring tribute to the

I picture and an announcement
1 of the long list of notables to

j
whom the Paramount epic of

j
the air had been shown. Al-

!
together a striking piece of

! publicity, and we heartily

\ congratulate those respons-

j
ible for it.

The pictures of aerial battle in

“Wings” are something entirely

new in the film world. They are

so extraordinarily vivid and so

clearly bear the hallmark of

authenticity that every filmgoer

will be thrilled. They, too, show
that “Wings” was made with
ideals. The fact that “Wings” is

one of the greatest of all pictures

is merely the just reward of its

producers. — The Sunday Pictorial,

London.

“Wings” at the Carlton is draw-
ing capacity business, and there are

heavy bookings for weeks ahead.
—The Daily Telegraph, London.

These flying pictures represent,

beyond all question, the screen’s

most wonderful achievement in ad-

venturous camera-work, and con-
stitute, in their ensemble, the most
marvellous collection of vertiginous
thrills ever shown to the public.

—The Sunday E.rprcss, London.

From the point of view of flight-

pictures there is no question that

“Wings,” the Paramount film of

War in the air, is among the major
marvels of the screen. It is far and
away the finest achievement of the

camera in the air. It is so, not
merely because the actual ‘shots’

are wonderful in themselves, but
because there is a genuine beauty
and thrill and character about
them. Should certainly be seen by
everyone.

—

The [Referee, London.

“Wings,” a sensational achieve-
ment in flying realism, has reg-

istered a great success at the Carl-

ton.— The Daily Express, London.

Altogether, “Wings” is the finest

aviation record yet made.— Reyn-
old’s Illustrated Neivs, London.

The climax is one of the most
moving we have seen. Staged,
directed and acted in mid-air, it

provides a really great moment in

a thrill prodigal of legitimate sen-

sation and thrill to an extent rare-

ly achieved by the screen.

—

Cinema,
London.

“Wings,” the best flying picture

ever made.

—

Evening Standard, Lon-
don.

Mr. Churchill so enjoyed
“Wings” that he went to see it

twice within three days last week.
Manchester Guardian, England.

“Wings” has the greatest air

thrills ever filmed.—Evening News,
London.

“Wings” is attracting people who
normally never enter a picture

theatre, and is generally acknowl-
edged one of the best pictures ever
made.

—

Daily Chronicle, London.

“Wings” is a ‘wizard’ show, as
they say in the Air Force.

—

Daily-

News, London.

“Wings” is an extreme example
of the lengths to which producers
will go to-day to achieve realism.

—

Sunday Graphic, London.

“Wings” is an embarrassing
success. It must be removed in a

few weeks to make way for a new
musical show which has a prior

contract, and it steadily refuses to

play to less than capacity. This
picture is also setting up another
record in respect of the number of

celebrities it has drawn to the

Carlton.

—

Daily Chronicle, London.
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IN LONDON. One of the best
of the series of “Wings” advertise-
ments that have aided in the flock-

ing of all London to see Para-
mount’s air epic at the Carlton The-
atre. 'The original advertisement
was two columns in width and el-

even inches deep. It was in a group
of Paramount ads, all of which were
surmounted by a Trade Mark.

IN LONDON. Here’s one of the

prominently placed posters which
contributed mighty materially to

the success of “Wings” at the

Carlton; a success which is most
adequately reflected in the review
excerpts given on this page. The
circle in the lower right hand cor-

ner says “A Paramount Picture,”

and in the centre of the poster, in

colors which did not photograph,
was a Paramount Trade Mark.

ALDA Y “ALAS”
La semana pasada asistio a la ex-

hibicion de “.yias,” en el Criterion
Theatre, de Nueva Yoik, el capitS.n
Julio Ruiz de Alda, quien, conio se
recordard^, tripulo el aeroplano “Plus
Ultra" en el famoso vuelo Palos de
Moguer-Buenos Aires en 1926. El
capit&n Ruiz de Alda, que es uno de
los aviadores niS.s notables de Es-
pafia, presencio la exhibicion de
“Alas” en compania del comandante
Adolfo H. de Solas, agregado naval
a la Embajada de Espana en Wa-
shington, del profesor de aeronautica
D. Heraclio Alfaro y otras distingui-
das personas. En opinion del capi-
tin Ruiz de .\lda “Alas es un pe-
licula inaravillosa. Da al profano en
asuntos de aviacion una idea exacta
de la realidad. Su tecnica es per-
fecta. Todo lo que se diga para en-
salzarla es poco.” El capitan Ruiz
de Alda se encuentra en la actuali-
dad en los Estados Unidos recogien-
do datos inetereologicos para un pro-
yectado vuelo de Sevilla a Norteame-
rica en agosto proximo i)ara demos-
trar la posibilidad de establecer un
servicio pernianente de aeroplanes
comerciales entre esos dos jiaises.
El capltan Alda se propone volver
a ver “Alas” a su llegada a Nueva
York en agosto en compania del co-
mandante Franco que comando el

aeroplano “Plus Ultra” en su vuelo
a la Argentina.

AUSTRALIA’S SPLENDID
“WINGS” EXPLOITATION
“Wings” opened on May 21st

at the magnificent new Regent
Theatre in Sydney, Australia,

Prior to the opening, John E.

Kennebeck wrote a b o u t the

wonderful campaign of exploi-

tation and publicity they were
putting over, promising that
the full story of the campaign
would outclass anything ever

attempted anywhere. At pres-

ent that story is in the mails

between Times Square and Re-
servoir Street

;
which means

you’ll have it next issue.



WHEN MENJOU WAS
MARRIED IN PARIS
On May 16th, Adolphe

Menjou, Paramount star, and
Kathryn Carver, featured
player in Paramount pictures,
were married in Paris. Colo-
nel Marcel Rrosse officiated,

and later congratulating Men-
iou on his war record and his

artistry as a film star, said:

“You blend the qualities of

the French and American races.

H e are proud to ivelcome you.”

CENTRAL EUROPE GETS
GRAND PARAMOUNT AN-
NOUNCEMENT BOOK
We have received from Para-

mount’s publicity department i n
Berlin a copy of the very excellent
announcement conveying the facts

about the Paramount releases for

1928-29 to the exhibitors in Central
Europe. To all responsible for the
production of this piece of work
we extend the most cordial con-
gratulations, for seldom have we
seen a piece of like work to com-
pare in effectiveness and practica-

bility with this one.
The pages of the announcement,

contained within a blue and gold
folder, carry news about the indi-

vidual pictures on individual

sheets; one side with illustrations

and English text, the other side

with titles, casts and story in Ger-
man. A wide variety of colors has
been used in printing, and the en-

semble is not only pleasing to the

eye, but productive of the greatest
confidence in the films announced.

In this book we note that in the

comedy team of Beery and Hatton,
Beery is known as “Riff” and Hat-
ton as “Raff.”

This might be quite a suggestion
for any of the Beery-Hatton pic-

tures you have yet to play. But
you needn’t build too strongly on it

as the team has been disbanded fol-

lowing “The Big Kiling.”

AUSTRALIANS TRIUMPH
OF “WINGS” COMMENCES
Monday, May 21st was the day

which added Australia to the list

of lands where “Wings” takes pride
of rank as the greatest road show
attraction of all time. The picture
opened with tremendous success at

the Regent Theatre, Sydney — a

magnificent new house which is

characteristic of the new era of
motion picture theatre building at

present time sweeping over Aus-
tralia. News of the air epic’s suc-
cess was contained in the following
cable sent to Mr. Shauer by John
W. Hicks, Jnr.:

“Wings” opened Hoyt’s Re-
gent, Sydney. Reception won-
derful. Press and public unani-
mous in acclaiming its greatness
and all marvel at its authentic
realism and emphatically stress

its strong international appeal.

All set for long successful run.

Music score and sound effects

great. Regards.”

Melville A. Shauer Sails for Europe to Assume Vital Post
Melville A. Shauer, who since last

October has been a member of the

Foreign Legion of Paramount, and
who until April was in Europe on
a special mission for this depart-
ment, sailed last Saturday (May
26th) on the Leviathan as Special
European Representative of the
Foreign Department. He will es-

tablish headquarters in Paris, and
from there his activities will ra-

diate into all quarters of the Eu-
ropean continent.

This marked and merited pro-
motion comes to Mel Shauer as a

milestone in a career which can
well serve as a pattern to ambitious
Paramounteers in all parts of the
globe: for Mel started in with a

job which few would choose to

tackle, and made of it an achieve-
ment worthy of ranking with the
greatest successes in industry. He
came with Paramount to take
charge of the Ad Sales Department
at a time when that branch of the
organization was, as Mr. Kent so
aptly phrased it, ‘a kick in the
shins,’ and with his power of lead-

ership and his uncanny skill of

picking the right grade of Man-
power, he converted that depart-
ment into a revenue-producing unit

which could stand alone, if neces-
sary, as an eminently successful
business.

That of course is but one chapter
of the success of Mel Shauer. Busi-
ness triumph is not the only req-

uisite for success; a man shall be
rated also as a man just as much
as a Businessman. And here again
Mel has triumphed; for he has a

circle of friends which covers the

world, and he has made them with
a personality which inspires con-
fidence, an ability which stirs am-

bition in his associates, and a flair

for doing the right thing in the
happiest fashion: which leads one
to the belief that our organization
in acquiring him as a member, de-

prived the Diplomatic Service of a

man who would have climbed tlie

highest rungs on the difficult ladder
of Ambassadorship.
And now Paramount’s Foreign

Legion has him for an ambassador;
a carrier of the ideals and aims and
policies of our world organization
along the many-phased and multi-
hued highways of Europe. A grand
mission! And a great man to un-
dertake it!

Our own pledge of service and
support goes with him. Mel Shauer
is ‘soldiering’ again on European
soil, upholding the interests and
ideals of Paramount. And just as
an officer cannot even hope to exist

without an army, so must we be
the forces that Mel is not only

fighting with— but fighting for.

So here’s our pledge of support
to him in his every Paramount
undertaking!

A Mass Tribute

An action far more eloquent than
words in expressing the tremen-
dous esteem in which Mel Shauer
is held, was the luncheon tendered
to him by his Home Office Para-
mount and Publi.x associates at the
Hotel Astor, New York City, on
May 25th, the day before sailing.

There were ISO glad and sorry
men gathered around the table —
glad at Mel’s success, sorry that
success should take him away from
their midst. At the head of the
table sat tbe foremost executives of
Paramount, an eloquent tribute to
the popularity of the guest of hon-
or. A. M. Botsford was toastmas-
ter and his address was not oidy in
the best Botsfordian bumor, but tbe
funniest that we have ever heard
him deliver.

I'he tribute of Mr. Kent to Mel
Shauer’s popularty and success
brought a glow to the heart of
every man present, for each
knew it as the truth, and each rec-
ognized in it one of the most sub-
lime tributes our General Manager
has ever paid. His references to
the marvelous spirit of affection
and comradeship existing between
Mel and his Father—our own Le-
gion Leader— were so splendidly
phrased that every man present
must have been made just a little

better for having heard them.
The guest of honor was supreme-

ly touched and could say no more
than his thanks, and the sincerest
hope that he would always justify
their faith in him.

Foreign Department Studio RepresentativeG. N. Kates Made
One of the Paramount announce-

ments at the recent series of Con-
ventions was the fact that the For-
eign Department would have its

own special representative actually

installed within the Paramount Stu-

dio in Hollywood. This man would
be a liaison between the Home
Office Foreign Department and the

Department of Production, acting
in an advisory capacity on all mat-
ters of foreign locale and customs.

and submitting testimony as to cen-
sorship barriers and other kindred
tnatters. The appointment of such
a man to so vital a post was re-

garded as a logical step of prog-
ress in the advancement of the
motion picture industry as a world
force for good.
Actual announcement of the ap-

pointment was made by Mr. E. E.
Shauer at the Washington Conven-
tion. The man to gain the post is

Mr. G. N. Kates, whose qualifica-
tions eminently suit him for the
importance of the work. He is a
Harvard graduate, and his gradua-
tion from Oxford University will
shortly be effected. Among his
other honors is a Carnegie Fel-
lowship, which took him many
times into all corners of Europe.
He has circumnavigated the globe,
and has travelled into practically

{Confinitcd on Page IS)

R. M. “Dick’* Blumenthal to Europe as Mel Shauer’s Assistant
A surprise announcement at the

Washington Convention was Mr.
E. E. Shauer’s decision that at a

date in the very near future, R. M.
“Dick” Blumenthal wdll proceed to

Europe as executive assistant to

Melville A. Shauer.

This appointment will cap Dick’s
service of almost five crowded
years in the Home Office of Para-
mount in New York. It was in

1923 that he came to the Cross-
roads of the World from France
and started in on the very lowest
rung of the ladder. (The employ-
ees down at East 25th Street still

preserve the broom with which he
used to sweep one entire floor of

the Storehouse). Then through the
various stages of the New York

Exchange and other ‘proving
grounds,’ he became one of the
units of success in the Flying Gang
of

_

the Domestic Department’s
Drives. This work took him pra-
tically into every city of the United
States, and it led in due course to
his being selected by Mr. Seidel-
man as assistant to the Foreign
Department’s assistant manager.

Now comes another great promo-
tion: and to a field where “Dick”
will fit perfectly. He knows Eu-
rope remarkably well, and he has
the added asset of speaking Ger-
man well and French perfectly.

The date of his departure from
New York is not yet set, but it will

occur in the very near future.
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL
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AN INSPIRING ANNOUNCE-
MENT OF PARAMOUNT

I

PRODUCT
Reproduced above is the very

I

wonderful “Livre d’Or 1928-1929”
issued by the French organization
of Paramount and carrying the

!
great announcement of product to
the exhibitors. France’s Book of
Gold strikes a new and practical

NOUVELLES IMPORTANTES DE LA PARAMOUNT
Dans ce numero de "Paramount

\

Antour du Monde.” il est notre

pri\ilege special, de vous don-
ner en details, et avec autant

de photos que possible, une idee

de ce qui tut, sans aucun doute, la

plus grande de toutes Convention
de la Paramount. Ces Conven-
tions furent divisees en trois^ as-

send)lees, qui prirent place. Tune

a Washington, une autre a De-
troit, et finalement une troisieme

a San l<'rancisco. De tres impor-

tantes annonces furent faites, se

rai portant a I'avenir de notre or-

ganisation; les productions pour

I’annee a venir furent aussi an-

noncees, et inclus dans cette liste

formidai)le se trouve le film fran-

i;ais, "La Femme Nue." Durant
la derniere soiree de la premiere
assemblee a Washington, un ban-

quet fut le clou de la soiree, au-

quel I'organisation de la Para-

mount fut honoree comnie aucune
autre organisation dans cette in-

dustrie a jamais etait payee hom-
mage. A la table des orateurs, il

y avait, entre autre dignitaires,

Messrs. Le A’ice-President des

Etats Unis d’Amerique; Charles

C. Dawes; Le Secretaire du Com-
merce; Herbert H. Hoover; Le
Secretaire de la Marine; Wilbur;
Otto Kahn etait maitre de cere-

monies, et bicn d’autrcs pcrson-

nages notables s’y trouvaient aussi.

Cbacim de ces personnages, a I'ex-

ception du Vice-President, addres-

sa I’assemblee, et dans leur discours

inspirants, firent le panegyrique
de notre organisation.

Ce fut une soiree inoubliable.

Lbie soiree dont le merveilleux
souvenir apporte aux coeurs de

tons Paramountiers un sentiment
de fierte.

A chacune de ces assemblees, la

Legion Etrangere de la Paramount
fut splendidement representee.

Non seulement dans les simples
mais efficace decors de pbotos et

de plaquettes, mais par les discours

de ces Messrs. E. E. Shauer et

J. H. Seidelman, dans lescjuels

ils rendirent justice a tons ceu.v de
la Legion Etrangere qui furent re-

sponsable pour les resultats vrai-

ment splendide de I’annee 1927.

Ces discours qui sont toujours
I’mie des plus grandes attractions

de ces assendrlees jouirent cette

annee d'une plus grande popularite
que de coutume, et nous somes ex-

tremement beureux de pouvoir
vous informer du fait que La Le
gion Fltrangere de la Paramount,
fit, une fois de plus, cette annee,
une apparence inoubliable. Lin des
details auquel IMr. J. H. Seidelman
donna grande proeminence dans
ses discours, fut le Concours pour
I'annee 1928. Le Concours de "La
Plus Grande Annee.” Mr. Seidel-

man expliqua en detail la fagon
dans laquelle chaque Paramountier
dans chaque branche autour du
globe aidera a la victoire, ou a

la defaite de sa branche. Il fut

demontre que dans les annees pas-

note this year, for the handsome
gold and leather cover enfolds a
book of more than 600 pages, the
majority of which belong to the
press and exploitation books issued
for the various pictures. Thus with
one master-stroke, the French orga-
nization has put over the message
of the pictures themselves, each
one announced by the title page of
the press book, and it has also in-
corporated the cast and all possible
details with regard to the produc-
tion.

Every picture is made a separate
entity by the binding of an attrac-
tive star photo between each press
book, some of the photos being
colored, while the remainder are
printed in an attractive sepia.
At the commencement of the

book are messages relating to the
policy and the contents of the
book, as well as much other data
of value to exhibitors. The final

pages in the book have been de-
signed to serve a similar purpose
to the date book which is so popu-
lar a feature in many countries.
To Messrs. Darbon and Simon

we believe is due the major credit
for the success of this year’s “Livre
D’Or,” and we are happy to pay
our compliments to the capital, ef-
fective and practical piece of work
they have done.

un tres grand role dans ce con-
cours, et tons seront responsablc
pour le succes ou la defaite de leur
branche.

Ceci est une chose qu’il ne faut
pas oul)lier-et dotit il va falloir
vous souvenir tout le temps.

Lin des films qui fut montre a
chacune de ces assemblees, et qui
crea un entbousiasme inoui fut le

nouveau film de la Paramount

—

“Le Patriote,” ayant pour vedette
FZmile Jannings, r t pour metteur
en scene FZrnst Lnbitsch.
Tout ce que Monsieur J. L. Lasky

nous a promis d’avance sur ce film,
a etait realise. Tout ce que M.
E. E. Shauer nous en a dit, n’est
que la verite. .Sans aucun doute,
ce film est I'un des trois plus
grands films a jamais produit jiar
la Paramount.
A Washington il y eut une pre-

sentation de "Wings” (Les Ailesj,
a laquelle 6,20(1 jjersonnes etaint
in-esentes, comprenant les Diplo-
niates de presque tons les pays du
monde. Cette epopee des deux
fut donnee une reception triom-
phale, et le Hot de louanges con-
tinue jusqu'a ce jour.

LLi objet qui provoqua une
grande admiration a chacune de
ces assemblees, etait un agrandis-
sement special d’une photo du the-
atre "Le Paramount,” de Paris.
Cette photo excita une grande cu-
riosite, et les representants de la

Legion Etrangere eurent fort a
faire, pour repondre a toutes les

(luestions qui leur furent deman-
dees, vis a vis de ce theatre magni-
tique. Durant les nombreux dis-

cours, e’est en termes flamboyants
((uc M. Lasky et M. Kent en par-
lerent, sans compter les choses

THE SOUTHERNMOST THEATRE IN THE WORLD
This is the Athaneum Theatre screening “The Top of the World”

at the bottom of the world. The film house is at Oban, on Stewart Island,
sees le concours etait d’babitude [New Zealand, and is the southernmost theatre in the world. The ex-
engage entre les directeurs de i hibitor, Mr. Hamilton, is here shown with Paramount Salesman Walter
branches, et les vendeurs; mais

i Kritsdi. This exhibitor screens Paramount Pictures 52 weeks a year,
cette annee, les frais d’operations ^ and his little township is due for a lot of publicity, as it will be from
de chaque branche jouant un tel the wharf just one hundred yards distant from this theatre that Com-
part dans le resultat final, les se-

cretaires, les inspecteurs, les clercs.

mander Richard Byrd will set out for the Antarctic, and his pro-
jected airplane flight over the South Pole. The picture of this flight.

en un mot, tons les emjdoyes, ont , as you know by now, will be released as a Paramount picture.

“WINGS” IN JAPAN
Reproduction of a very striking and

effective poster for “Wings” which has

contributed to a very large extent to

the success of this Air Epic in Japan.

Observe the Trade Mark, and be ad-

vised also of the fact that the phrase
“A Paramount Picture” is contained

within the Japanese characters which
constitute the announcement.

merveilleuses dites par Messrs. E.
E. Shauer et J. H. Seidelman, en
rapport avec ce theatre.
Meme avant que ces lignes n’ap-

paraissent, un des membres de la

Legion Etrangere, aura quitte le

Siege Social, en route pour Paris.
LLi membre, qui rapporta avec lui

un recit inspirant de I’hospitalite

remarquable qu’il recut lors de
son sejour a Paris. Nous parlons
de M. Melville A. Shauer, vous
I’aviez sans doute deja devine, qui
retourne a Paris pour accomplir
un travail tres vital pour I’organi-
sation, et qui retourne, nous le sa-

vons, dans chaque coeur de chaque
Paramountier d’une merveilleuse
Division. Nous vous remercions
pour tout ce que vous avez fait

pour M. M. A. Shauer, et nous
vous remercions d’avance pour la

merveilleuse cooperation que nous
savons qu’il va recevoir de vous
tons.

Dans le numero du mois dernier
de “Paramount Autour du Monde,’’
et de nouveau dans ce numero,
vous observerez le nouveau sys-

teme de classement, et la faQon
dont nous y arrivons. Avec un
tel systeme vous pouvez aisement
voir le classement de votre Divi-

sion, et les efforts qui vous sont
necessaire pour atteindre le prix

que vous desirez gagner.

Au sujet de prix, nous nous ra-

pellons qu’apres plusieurs delais

nous somme finalement capable
d'annoncer definitivement la na-

ture exacte des prix pour le Con-
cours de I’annee 1928. Vous trou-

verez cette information sur une
autre page, et sans doutes les de-

tails seront traduit pour vous.

Nous pensons qu’ils sont typiques

de la nature du concours de cette

annee et un veritable encourage-
ment pour chacun de nous, pour
faire de I’annee 1928, la plus grande
annee de la Legion Etrangere de

la Paramount.



OTTO H. KAHN’S ADDRESS
{Continued from Page 7

)

talent is trooping to the colors of
the movies.
“Working side by side with their

American comrades, an appreciable
portion of the art contingent at Hol-
lywood is composed of talent from
other lands—one might almost say
all other lands. Following that en-
lightened practice which has always
prevailed in America and whicli in

the days of its g-reatest art achieve-
ments prevailed thruout Europe,
HoHywood knows no national boun-
daries in art. It is gladly enlisting
in the ranks of its workers unusual
talent, wtiatever its origin, in order
to make it fruitful in serving and
promoting the cause of that great
development. To a certain extent
it is getting to be a kind of minia-
ture League of Nations.

“Permit me to urge upon you,

gentlemen of tlie selling force of the

Paramount Famous Lasky Corpora-
tion not to turn up your noses at

the element of art in the movie. It

is perfectly possible to be hard-
headed without being hard-boiled,

to be business-like without lieing a

stand-patter, to be a hustler with-
out underestimating the spiritual

things of life,

“It is not merely that you have a

duty in the premises—a duty aris-

ing from the immense, tlie wholly
unprecedented jiower of tlie movie
to be a factor in vitiating or in ele-

vating public taste. Some one has
said: ‘Let who will govern the peo-

ple provided I may write their

songs.’ If that is true, as in a cer-

tain sense and to a certain extent

it is of song and poetry, it is far

more true of the movies. And cor-

responding to the power of the in-

strument in your hand is your re-

sponsibility and your duty to use it

wisely and well and for the jiublic

good, ,

“And now, gentlemen, with aiioi-

ogies for the leng’th of tills oration

and with thanks for your indulgence,

I am coining to the end of my re-

marks,
“The pioneers of the filin industry,

foremost among them Adolpli Zukor
and Jesse Lasky, are historic fig-

ures in the commercial records ot

America,
Have; I’mdueed Millioii,s

“These men and their fellow lead-

ers in the territory of the film, have
produced untold millions of national
values and wealth. They have cre-

ated employineiit for hundreds of
thousands. They have brought a
new means of recreation, education
and enlightenment into the lives of

the masses, broadened their horizon,
stimulated their interests, minis-
tered to their emotions, and enriched
their leisure hours. They have at-
tained excellence of organization
and technique unrivalled elsewliere.
They are the architects of a new
and genuine art,
“They liave used their power wise-

ly. They have been firm in confin-
ing the film to its proper functions
and have strictly abstainedi from us-
ing it as a means of agitation and
propaganda and from dealing with
controversial subjects. Tliey have
eschewed the highly spiced or sala-
cious. They have aimed to adhere
to standards of decency and ideal-
ism. They have builded their great
edifice on the basis of integi’lty and
solidity.

Been Faithful Stewards
“They have played! fair, conspicu-

ously so, speaking g'enerally, botli
with investors and with their audi-
ences. Indeed, they have given the
people for the moderate price of a
ticket not merely their money’s
worth but far more than a few short
years ago it seemed possilde to pro-
vide in return for so modest an out-
lay. In their movie houses, the peo-
ple meet the utmost courtesy and are
accorded comforts and accommoda-
tions far above what is available in
any theatre or opera house. There
has been and is no boosting of prices
for particularly popular shows; there
is no favoritism in the allocation of
seats; there are no inside tracks to
the box office; there is strict observ-
ance of the democratic rule: “First
come, first served.”

“These men have been faithful

(Continued in 4th Coi.)

THIS BANNER DID MORE THAN A BAND
For several weeks, Harold Lloyd’s newest Paramount release,

“Speedy,” broke record after record at the Rivoli Theatre, New York
City. And this colossal banner, conceived by Russell B. Moon, of

the Publix publicity forces, contributed in no small measure to that

success. The banner measures 80 feet by 30, with an orange and blue

color scheme. By night, a battery of arcs, and an obliging series of wind
ripples, completed an effect which halted even blase Broadway.

(Continued from 1st Col.)

stewards. Tlioy are entitled to
credit, confidence and gratitude. The
great industry cjf wliich they are tlie

guiding spirits, one of tlie very
greatest exeniplificatiuns of Ameri-
can enterprise, vision and. efficiency,
is safe in their keeping.

“Now', gentlemen, from all tliat

lias lieen said you will realize, as we
all do. that you can do a great deal
to lielp liring tlie world into better
sliape and into liariiiony and create
a tremendous wliolesonie inlluence.
Tliat is one of our privileges. It lias

lieen said tliat men are judged liy the
company tliey keep, and it may be
ei(.ually stated and it is equally true
that tile coniiiany may be judged liy

the men it keeps. .\nd, in that sense,
gentlemen, if you will accept my
cordial wishes that you and' your
great company may long keep to-
gether for your own welfare, for the
welfare of vour great organization,
for tlie welfare of American indus-
ti-\' and for the good of all hunian-

PERSONALITY oF EMIL
JANNINGS IS VITAL PARA-

MOUNT ASSET
W hen he spoke of Emil Jniiniiifis in

reviewing the prothicl tit the Conven-
tion, Mr. Kent mtide this point very

cletir: that Jnnnings is sonielhing more
ihiin a Paramount star -that he is a

live and tangible inspiration for the

entire organization.

Out in Htdly tvood, said Mr. Kent,

when Jannings is making a picture,

there is about the studio an air of

reverence such as only genius can in-

spire. Film cutters, script clerks, fea-

tured players, electricians, carpenters

and hundreds of others .sacrifice entire

luncheon hours to the respectful thrill

of seeing Jannings act.

lie is The Master: he inspires his

audience even as he glorifies his art.

And proud tve should he at being of

the organization ivhich has the services

of this genius tvho has proven the

claim of .such an honor by giving us

'"The Way of All I'lesh." "The East

Command’' and "The Patriot."

THE PULSE OF THE STUDIO
If has lieen the lionndless jenod fortune of the writer of tliese

few lines to have recently paid a personal visit to that t^igantic

nerve and sinew center from whence comes that life blood of

our organization stream of Paramount Pictures—our Studio. He
writes in the full thrill of knowing that not only are we given the

honor of distributing the finest motion pictures ])ossible of

creating, but we are receiving them from a jiroducing organiza-
tion we are sujiremely iproiid to be associated with.
This visit to the studio was not

merely a superficial in-and-out one,
but was carried out with the desire
of securing the pulse of the produc-
tion organization from the merest
property boy to the highest officials

who are part of that gigantic plant.
The result of this survey is summed
up in the foregoing paragraph,
wherein there is stated at the same
time the practical reason for the
excellence of our product. For, in

the final analysis, no product can be
any greater than the organization
responsible for it.

And there was found out, too,
that there is within the studio a
great and ever broadening respect
for, and admiration of, the work
and the achievements of the foreign
department. On every side there
was displayed an ever-ready hand
to help us with our multifold prob-
lems and the peculiar difficulties
which we frequently encounter.

This desire for service was evident
both in the marvelous co-operation
extended to George N. Kates fol-

lowing his installation as the For-
eign Department’s Studio represen-
tative, and in the lavish display of

foreign posters which formed so

colorful a part of the thrillingly

magnificent studio banquet which
took place during the visit of the
Convention delegation on May 17.

That this spirit of understanding,
tolerance and service on the part
of the studio for the foreign de-
partment will continue to grow and
•expand, this writer is positively cer-

tain. It is so well grounded, and
so sincerely made manifest by
every member of the studio forces,

that it must become greater and
more valuable in the interest of the
Company’s progress with every
passing day.
You Legionnaires in all of the

! B. P. SCHULBERG
J

Associate Producer of

! Paramount Pictures, and
I one of the very vital reasons
< for the wonderfully power-

;
ful and progressive pulse of

I
the studio.

farflung outposts of the Para-
mount organization, will witness its

growth in the types of pictures, the

accuracy of locations and themes,
and in all of the forms of publicity

material reaching you. Your
pledge to reciprocate in any and
every possible way is already post-

ed with the studio forces.

And that, it is thought, coincides
perfectly with your wishes.



May 1928! Unquestionably the greatest month in all the history of Para-
nuHint! A month when our mighty world-wide organization paused a brief mo-
ment at the foot of that last tough path up the mountain of Greatness, heeded the

plaudits and the praise of those whose tributes are few but immortal—and then
started the climb up to where Fame is everlasting when grasped by the worthy.

In more prosaic, but none the less sincere, words—the month of May wit-

nessed the greatest series of really genuine Paramount Conventions in all the his-

tory of the Company. Conventions at which the prevailing and all powerful
note was that of stark sincerity and unswerving truth, d'hey were gatherings
which had woven into them more of the destiny and boundless potentiality of

the company than any simliar meetings of the past, and from them there will

come many times the benefit and the progress which have come from other Con-
ventions.

It will be when you remember some of the similar gatherings of the past

that you will grasp the full significance of this one, for we have ever gone from
one greatness to a greater one. But everything relating to those past Conventions
—save only the manifold advantages which have accrued from them— is wiped
out by the series of Conventions which commenced in Washington on April 3()th,

and ended in San Francisco on May 16th. During this epochal span of time,

four days were spent in Washington, four in Detroit and four in San Francisco,
the last mentioned being followed by a two day visit to the studios in Holly-
wood before returning to New York.

The many words which follow represent an attempt to tell of what hap-
pened during this history-making span of time. It will be written, too, of how
the Foreign Legion of Paramount gave a marvelous account of itself; of how '

Mr. E. E. Shauer, Mr. Melville A. Shauer and Mr. J. H. Seidelman carried to

the great gatherings the superb story of all of your achievements, and of what
you plan and promise for the future.

d'here will be an attempt made to set down in words the spirit of the Con-
ventions; for there was a spirit which pervaded the entire proceedings, a spirit

which brought the unmistakable atmosphere of greatness into everything that

was said and done, and if we can convey something of that spirit to you we will

consider that we have done a happy piece of work.

The Proceedings as a Matter
of Record

The roll-call, April 30th, in ash-

ington, hrought an eager note in the

resp(jnses which betokened a new and
\ ital enthusiasm.
Then George Schaefer, as leader

of Division One of the Domestic
forces, voiced the note of welcome
to the Home Office executives, the
Foreign department representa-
tives and the very large delega-
tion of Publix I'heatres represen-
tatives who were attending.

His address was answered by
Mr. Kent, who straightway launch-
ed into the various reasons why
the entire motion picture industry
is passing over the threshold to a

new era in filmdom, and that a

new type of Convention would

ABOVE. Here are the delegates

to the memoraitle Convention in

Washington. Mr. Shauer is

shown just to the left of Mr.
Kent in the centre of the group.

Mr. Seidelman is in the front

row, about a third of the way
from the left. All other Legion-

naires you should be able to

promptly identify.

spring up from the foundations
laid by the present type. He
told of the various important rea-

sons for the Convention being held

in Washington, and he stated that

he knew his hearers would appre-
ciate these reasons. He also voiced
the organization’s thanks to Ema-
nuel Cohen for the superb banquet
arrangements, about which they
were to learn later.

His introduction of Mr. Shauer,
and his congratulations to Para-
mount’s Foreign Legion were of

that glowing quality which makes
striving a joy and accomplishment
a token of thanks for inspiring

leadership. (The subsequent ad-

dresses of Mr. E. E. Shauer, Mel-
ville A. Shauer and J. H. Seidel-

man will be found elsewhere in

this Convention report.)

Paramount News and Other
Short Features

Mr. Kent’s introduction of Ema-
nuel Cohen, director of P a r a-

mount’s Short Features Depart-
ment, and editor of Paramount
News, voiced not only a marvelous
appreciation of Mr. Cohen’s work,
but also gave sincere thanks to

the great contribution of man-
power which he had made to the

organization’s ranks. Mr. Cohen
gave a resume of the work of

Paramount News, told of its un-

broken line of world-wide ‘scoops’

and announced the ways in which
the News during its second year

would profit by the mistakes of its

first.

In the realm of other Short
Features he announced that there

(Continued on Page 14)



THE FOREIGN LEGION’S VOICE IN THE
CONVENTIONS

The Addresses of Messrs. E. E. Shauer, J. H. Seidelman
and Melville A. Shauer

Once again there was accorded to the Foreign Legion of Para-

mount the honor of opening the Convention : and once more the

throng of Paramount delegates listened, keenly absorbed, to several

hours of such news, information and achievements as they genu-
inely look forward to hearing for an entire year.

Mr. Shauer shared with Melville

A. Shauer the telling of the won-
derful story of their travels
through the majority of Europe’s
countries, and the trip to northern
Africa. It truly made a fascinating
story, and in this fashion all of

the countries which these two
great Paramounteers had touched
at, thus enjoyed the distinction of

greater representation at the
Convention. Accounts of great
exploitation achievements with
“Chang” in Spain, Italy and sev-

; eral other lands were given inter-

I estingly; and the delegates learned

j

all about the great success of “The
' Way of All Flesh” in Austria, Po-

land, Czecho-Slovakia, Germany
and France. Germany, Sweden and
France came in for considerable
mention on account of new devel-
opments in theatres and presenta-
tions, while England’s participation
was reflected in the marvelous
“Wings” performance, and the at-

traction w'hich the Paramount the-
atres in London have for Royalty
and foremost citizens.

Australia had a full share of
mention through its “Chang” per-
formance and the great advance-
ment made in theatre building.
Japan had cheer-provoking rep-
resentation through its staggering-

I

ly successful performance with
“Wings”: and of course all of

1

South and Central America came
in for particular mention after Mr.

ii Shauer had gotten through the
;

personal visit to Europe phase of
his address.

Later, Mr. Shauer told of the
inauguration of a liaison branch of

the Foreign Department in the
Hollywood studio, this branch to

assist the production department in

securing every possible degree of
authenticity. George N. Kates, se-

lected by Mr. Lasky, was an-
nounced and introduced by Mr.
Shauer as forming the nucleus of

this branch. His qualifications for
the post were announced, and it

was generally agreed that he fills

the job perfectly.

Another of the highlights of Mr.
Shauer’s address was the reading
and the displaying of figures show-
ing the actual numbers of Para-
mounteers in the Foreign Legion
according to nationality and race.
This provoked an immense amount
of interest.

It directly led to an announce-
ment of the terrific volume of
work which has kept so many of
the division leaders in their respec-
tive territories, and thus prevented
them from attending the Conven-
tion. He read cables from many
of them, and these provoked great
applause. The four delegates who
had attended— John L. Day, Jr.,

Arthur Pratchett, Tom D. Coch-
rane and Harry Novak—were per-
sonally introduced by Mr. Shauer,

(Continued on Page 15)

ASTOUNDING FAN
MAIL FIGURES

Arch Reeve, director of

publicity at Paramount’s Hol-
lywood Studio, gave the fol-

lowing amazing but authentic
figures of the number of fan
mail letters received EACH
MONTH by the most prom-
inent of the Paramount stars

and players:

For April 1928

Clara Bow 35,000

Charles Rogers 20,000

Richard Dix 12,000

Bebe Daniels 11,500

Mary Brian 11,000

Esther Ralston 8,000

Richard Arlen 6,300

Gary Cooper 6,000

James Hall 5,000

Louise Brooks 4,700

Ruth Taylor 3,300

Clive Brook 2,500

Evelyn Brent 2,000

Fay IF ray 1,000

Nancy Carroll 1,000

This record is all the more
memorable and worthy when
it is stated, upon official au-

thority, that there are only
ten stars in all the film in-

dustry who receive in excess
of ten thousand fan letters

a month, that the highest
other female star is less than
fifty percent of Clara Bow’s
achievement, and that the
nearest male contender to

Charles Rogers is at the fif-

teen thousand mark. It is

also noteworthy to record the
fact that the highest mark
achieved by the late Rudolph
Valentino, was twelve thou-
sand five hundred.

All of these figures are of-

ficially authenticated, and are
truly fine proof of Paramount
supremacy in the fan mail
field, as in all other fields of

the motion picture.

OUR INSPIRED AND INSPIRING LEADER. Not only did
Mr. Zukor experience the greatest thrill of his life on the occasion
of the Washington Convention Banquet, but his address to the dele-

gates on that afternoon was easily the most stirring and sincere

message that Paramounteers have ever heard him deliver.
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CREATOR AND DISTRIBUTOR

Mr. Lasky thrilled the three Conventions

with his wonder story of the superb Para-

mount I'ictures which his Production De-

l)artment will create during the coming year :

and Mr. Kent thrilled the gatherings with

his ]iower-plus plans of the manner and

scope of the distril)ution of these pictures

throughout the world. Never has Mr.

Lasky been more convincing, and never has

Mr. Kent been more dynamic, than were
these two great Paramounteers at the just-

ccanpleted Paramount meetings. And it will

be in their Plans, Aims, Prophecies and

1 lopes that our own efforts will be reflected ;

for they expect us to live up to our claim

of 1928 as our “Greatest Year!”—and we
expect to also

!

THE CONVENTION (Continued from Page 12)

will be 32 Christie Comedies this

3'ear instead of 42 last year; 2 Hor-
ton Comedies left from last year,

and 12 two-rcelers of the "Great
Stars and Authors" series. Also
26 Krazy Kats and 26 Out-of-the-

Inkwell series.

Visitors

Charles Christie spoke for his

organization, and announced that

they are putting an extra seven to

eight thousand dollars per picture

into the making of their comedies
and this must inevitably improve
the quality.

Daniel Frohman, the eminent
stage producer, and a director of

Paramount, then told of the "Great
Stars and Authors” scries, and
gave a thoroughly interesting dis-

course.
Third of the visitors was George

Palmer Putnam, the eminent pub-
lisher and Arctic explorer. His
mission was to tell of Commander
Byrd’s forthcoming expedition by
air to the south pole, the motion
picture record of which will be
handled as a Paramount picture.

That Concluded the Morning
of the First Day

In the afternoon, George Schae-
fer gave a resume of the Short
Feature situation, urging that the
Paramount News is being under-
sold, particularly as it is one of

the greatest audience attracters in

the business today. Many of the
district leaders present gave visible

evidence of agreeing with him, so
it seems that this situation is to

be swiftly remedied.
The problem of the small town

business— and that is a problem
which is international in character
—was e.xtensively dealt with by
Harry Ballance. The ultimate con-
clusion. however, was that the
small town problem resolves itself

down to a host of individual prob-
lems, one for each small town, and
that the solution is individual local
treatment, tempered with justness
and a sane appreciation of the par-
ticular town’s potentialities—all of

this plus consistent application.

Frank Meyer, general manager
of Paramount’s purchasing depart-
ment, and a charter memher of the
Paramount organization, then gave
a brief but effective address, he

having rememhered Daniel Froh-

man’s recalling of the Arab prov-

erb which says: "Wisdom has ten

parts— nine parts of silence and
one part of brevity."

The bestowal of the gold but-

tons on the members of the Hun-
dred Percent Cluh brought the

first day of dcliherations to a close.

The Second Day
Mr. Kent opened the second day

hy reading a thoroughly humorous
telegram from Richard Ui.x, con-

valescing after an almost fatal

illness.

I'his was succeeded by a fer-

vently sincere introduction of Mr.

Lasky, whose mission it was to

acquaint the delegates with the

precise nature of the Paramount
Pictures for the coming season.

Mr. Kent announced with com-
plete pride that the first quarter of

the present year was the greatest

quarter in the Company s history,

and that it was no difficult matter

to see the tremendous part in that

success played by Mr. Lasky and
the boys of the production depart-

ment.
Jesse Lasky first paid tribute to

the great executives of the Com-
pany—to Mr. Shauer and the Para-

mount Legionnaires—and to the

A PROPHECY
We are tucking this away

in a little inconspicuous box
so that we may refer to it a

year hence and see whether
we were right or wrong.

It is our prophetic conten-
tion that the Convention
next year will consist of a

series of about six regional

meetings, in New York, Chi-
cago, New Orleans, Denver,
Dallas and San Francisco, at-

tended by a flying contingent
of Home Office executives.

And that this contingent real-

ly will fly in one or more tri-

motor ’planes from New
York, around the circuit and
back to New York again. In

this it will be the very first

flying convention of the mo-
tion picture industry.

boys of the Atlanta exchange who
won the Lasky Booking Contest.

He stressed the fact that the day
of merely pa^’ing compliments was
past, and that he was before his

audience to give them the sober,

del)unked truth about what they
had done, what they were expected
to do, and what they were expect-
ed to do with it.

Then he got right down to the

business of Paramount importance
— the imogram of product, which
he saiil was this year being de-

signed to stress youth. He pointed
out that Paramount’s present star

line-up is composed almost e.xclu-

sively of youth, and he announced
that he was prophesying that the

following players, in the given
order, would he the stars of the
near future: William Powell, Gary
Cooper. Fay Way, Evelyn Brent,

James Hall, Clive Brook, Nancy
Carroll, Mary Brian, Richard Ar-
len, Louise Brooks, Ruth Taylor
and Fred Kohler. All of these
players are under long term con-
tract to Paramount, and all of the
facilitie.s of the Company are being
placed hack of them.
The actual details of the pro-

duct—pictures, titles, stars, featur-
ed players, directors, authors—are
in the announcement books which
have been sent to ever}- office; and
they have been more comprehensively
dealt with in letters which have gone
out over the signature of Mr. Sei-
delman.
The fact remains, though, that

this is how we feel about the prod-
uct: we want both you and our-
selves to forget all that has ever
been said about product in the
past, and we want you to know
that the positive, sober and unal-
terable truth is that the Paramount
Pictures for 1928-29 are the finest,

sanest and most certain-to-be-suc-
cessful that we have ever had the
proud privilege of receiving for

distribution around the world.

The Screenings
d'hen, far more as a phase of

knowledge than as any vindication

for what had been said, we were
shown George Bancroft in “The
Drag Net” and following it, Plmil

Jannings in “The Patriot.” Both
of these pictures are reviewed else-

where in this issue.

PARAMOUNT’S HUN-
DRED PER CENT CLUB

IS IMMORTAL
One of the dramatically in-

spiring announcements at the

series of Conventions teas Mr.

Kent's declaration that Para-

mount’s Hundred Percent Club,

designed to honor and recognize

the pre-eminent salesmen, book-

ers and ad salesmen of the Do-
mestic Department, will be pre-

served for all time.

The idea ivas originally Mr.

Kent's own : and in order that

it may be retained for ever-

more, Mr. Kent has written into

his will a provision tvhich in-

sures the perpetuity of the

Club.

The Third Day

This was Mr. Kent’s great day,

and a truly great day for those so

fortunate as to he members of his

audience.
His commencement was an ex-

pression of heart-deep thanks for

the actual and spiritual guidance
he had received from Mr. Zukor
and Mr. Lasky during the year.

And his thanks also embraced Mr.
Shauer and his foreign division,

Ralph Kohn as treasurer of the

company, and George Schaefer as

leader of Division One. In speak-

ing of the Foreign Legion, he
stressed the manner in which
Paramounteers must first of all be
diplomats before being salesmen,
atid once more he paid great and
sincere tribute to the Legionnaires
and the work they are doing.

In telling of his association with
the legislators of the country, and
with the great influential leaders

of foremost societies, Mr. Kent
said that it afforded him the great-

est jiride to be able to point to the

records of the Company with such
pictures as “Chang,” “iMoana,” and
several others of this character,

for these pictures brought the
Company a tremendous amount of

prestige.

Later, when he had concluded a

resume of the product which had
been told about the previous day

(Continued on Page 16)
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LEADER OF THE LEGIONNAIRES
Mr. Shniier's supremely inspiring declnmutions on the ninis and achieve-

ments of Paramount's Foreign Legion^and particularly his expressed vieiv-
point on the momentous importance of International-Mindedness—brought
new fame and even higher esteem to the Legionnaires at the Conventions.

THE CONVENTION
{Continued from Page 13)

and were greeted very warmly.
Mr. Shauer also introduced Mr.
Palagyay, who has since departed

for the Paramount office in Buda-
pest, Hungary, and Harold Sugar-
man, at present undergoing train-

ing in Paramount’s New York ex-

change. His final announcement
was the one concerning R. M.
“Dick” Blumenthal, which is found
on another page in detail.

Mr. Seidelman fully and splen-

didly outlined the 1928 “Greatest
Year!” Contest, a feature of the

Foreign Legion’s activities which
has won the very warm interest of

the entire Paramount organization

by its comprehensiveness and its

utter fairness. He then spoke of

the very marvelous performance of

“Chang” throughout the world, and
of how the Foreign Legion had
lived up to Mr. Shauer’s pledge to

Mr. Lasky on this picture. He
corrected the belief that the re-

mainder of the world is a long way
behind the United States in release

of Paramount pictures.

Then the very vital quality of

international-mindedness, formerly
touched upon by Mr. Shauer, was
given very pungent attention, Mr.
Seidelman insisting that it should
be practised by every member of
the organization, whether domestic
or foreign. He urged that every
Paramounteer should think in

terms of the company, rather than
as an individual, for the problem
of a department was really the
problem of the company.

Melville A. Shauer’s introduction
of himself was one of the most
original features of the entire con-
vention; and his subsequent dis-

courses upon the various fascinat-
ingly interesting phases of his

European trip were the meat and
the life of many subsequent in-

formal gatherings among the dele-
gates. He is truly beloved by Para-
mounteers everywhere, and with
his departure for Europe on May
26th the Domesticaires realized
that although his going was their
loss, it was most decidedly Eu-
rope’s gain.

With the conclusion of this ad-
dress, the Foreign Department
commenced the equally pleasant
task of listening attentively to the
work and the reports of the various
other speakers, in surroundings
which, through the agency of flags
of all nations and one-sheet post-
ers from all lands, were completely
symbolical of the world-wideness
of our Paramount organization.

Paramount’s Foreign Legion
Splendidly Eulogized in Detroit

The address made by Mr. Shauer
in Detroit was quite the finest and
most inspiring that the Legion’s
Leader has Igiven at any Conven-
tion, and it met with a thunderous-
ly fine reception.

A record year in the history of
the foreign department was shown
in all of the phases of its achieve-
ment, and in association with all

of these phases, Mr. Shauer paid
full tribute to all of the Legion-
naires who had made for that suc-
cess. He revealed the truth about

the surprisingly small overseas
delegation by showing that it was
the mighty success of last year
and the consequent commence-
ment of a still greater success this
year which had kept so many of
them within their own territories.

Individually he named the lead-
ers, and to his audience he ex-
plained the individual problems
and manifestations of forthcoming
record successes connected with
each of the territories. England,
Australia, France, all of South
America, Germany, Italy, Spain,
and many other parts of the world
he told about; and he cited the
achievements of the men and wom-
en in these respective lands.

Given also was a brief but ut-
terly colorful and informative re-
sume of his travels through Egypt
and Europe: and then a final and
forceful play for international-
mindedness -- by which we can all

look at the Company as an entity,
rather than of having us regard

our own particular job as constitut-
ing the Company.

MR. SEIDELMAN
In Detroit, Mr. Seidelman again

distinguished himself by delivering
a punchful and thoroughly inter-
esting address, wherein were out-
lined the main features of the con-
test of last year, and the aims of
the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest.
He, too', dealt with international-

mindedness, for this subject pos-
sesses an importance which we
must not for an instant overlook,
especially in view of the fact that
it is just as important for us to be
internationally-minded with regard
to the domestic department as it

is for them to be internationally-
minded with regard to us.

Mr. Seidelman also gave a few
selected facts regarding the mar-
velous performances abroad o f

such pictures as “Chang” and “The
Way of All Flesh”; told, too, of
the number of Paramount theatres

that there are, and also of the
steadily upward growth of the
standard of new theatres being
built in all parts of the world.
In a great many ways through-

out the five days of the Detroit
Convention, the Foreign Legion of
Paramount came in for a truly
staggering volume of praise—from
the production department, from
the distribution department and in-

dividually from a great many of
the speakers. It was all very grati-
fying, especially in view of the
soul-stirring efforts which are be-
ing put forth towards making 1928
our “Greatest Year!”

A BUNCH OF REGRETS
The Convention was one glori-

ous parade of Triumph and Inspi-
ration all the way from New York
back to New York, via Washing-
ton, Detroit, Chicago, San Francis-
co and Los Angeles. But, even as
there must be a few dark clouds at
the most glorious sunset, so were
there a few clouds of regret at all

of the Conventions.
Mr. Shauer voiced many of these

regrets when he said how sorry he
was that force of circumstances
prevented such Paramounteers as
John C. Graham, John W. Hicks,
Jnr., David Souhami, M. J. Messeri,
Adolphe Osso, Ike Blumenthal and
several others from attending the
marvelous series of meetings.
These regrets were most sincerely
re-echoed by the delegates of all

Conventions, with whom all of
these men are prime favorites.
And, regrettable as regrets al-

ways are, it was at the same time
wonderful to see again a proof of
the tremendous esteem in which
these Legionnaires are held.

DIVISIONS GAVE GREAT
PRAISE FOR “BREMEN”
NEWS REEL ‘SCOOP’

As reported last month, Para-
mount not only “scooped” the world
in .securing- the him record of the
arrival of the Herman- Irish fliers in
Lalirador, hut Paramount News also
“scooped” the world in its distribu-
tion. Appreciation of this fact was
voiced by many of the Division
leaders in cables and letters to
Horne Otlice, praising Traffic Man-
ager- Ktilson and his departrrrent in
hairdling of slripirreirts and makirrg
the trecessar-y stearrrer contrectiorrs.

Gathering of executives and delegates in the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, to mark the conclusion of the second
of the triumverate of Paramount Conventions. Mr. Shauer is at the speaker's table, sixth from the right. Mr. Seidel-
man at the first table on the left. (He is indicated by the .shadow of a table lamp on his chest.) Charles Rogers is

at the same table, ivith his back to camera. John L. Day, Jr. is at Mr. Seidelman’s right.
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by Mr. Lasky, he delved deeply and
super-intelligently into a host of

the vital problems which constitute

our organization’s success.

It is a positive fact, Mr. Kent
said, that we are now beginning
to receive the full tlividends on
our Manpower investments of ten

and eleven years ago. We have
preached the vitalness of Man-
power incessantly, and our vision

is now truly materializing. Then
there is the problem of taking care

of the futures of the youth com-
ing up through the ranks of Para-

mount. and of seeing that the

achievements of these young Para-

mounteers are full>' recognized. In

this respect Mr. Kent announced
the formation of a special depart-

ment under the management of

Leonard J. Cushing, whose pur-

pose it would be to keep an ac-

curate tabulation of the perform-
ance and promise of every young
member of the domestic depart-

ment, in order that merit might
be recognized and rightful promo-
tion given as earned.

Finally, Mr. Kent gave that mar-
velous summing-up which the dele-

gates look forward to for an en-

tire year: and in which there is

embodied tbe past performance of

the Company, its present status,

and the assured and certain man-
ner in which it is going to draw-

farther and farther away from its

nearest competitor in the great

motion picture race for supremacy.
The next momentous step was

tlie Banquet, dealt with elsewhere.

The Fourth Day
This was a day of varied and

fascinating interests. Charles Mc-
Carthy told of the publicity plans

of Paramount from the national

viewpoint, and then introduced
.\rch Reeve, who told of them
from the studio viewpoint, and
particularly from the view-point of

the fan mail situation. Statistically,

this is dealt with elsewhere; but
one fact mentioned, and worth re-

peating thousands of times, is that

more than one million letters were
received by Paramount stars and
players from fans last year, and
that this number will undoubtedly
be twm million for 1928.

M. H. “Myke” Lewis spoke brief-

ly but snappily on the current Hun-
dred Percent Contest and w-as pos-
itive that it is the most successful
demonstration of Paramount Man-
power we have ever known.
The point of a new and modern

type of national and trade paper
advertising to reflect the new and
modern type of Paramount Pic-
tures was stressed by Russell Hol-
man, advertising manager. He al-

so gave some illustrations of the
advantages which have accrued to

co-operative advertising campaigns.
His remarks were augmented by
A. O. Dilleidjack, of the Hanff-
Metzger agency, who dealt with
the manner in which correct ad-
vertising could increase any wise
exhibitor’s box office receipts.

Mr. Kent, in introducing James
A. Clark, first of all announced his
appointment as Ad Sales Manager
to fill the post left open when Mel-
ville A. Shauer joined the Foreign
Department. In thanking Mr. Kent

for this high honor, Jim Clark
gave all credit to Mel Shauer,
w-hose guidance, judgment and
fair - mindedness alone were re-

sponsible for bis success. He only
hoped that he could follow in

Mel’s steps, not only as a business
executive, but also as a man. He
followed this tribute with one of
the most constructive addresses on
picture values and the building of
good w-ill that any convention has
ever heard: and it is not untimely
to make mention here that Mr.
Kent later confessed that to him
the greatest thrill of the entire
Convention w'as the success of Jim
Clark, for in this success there is

the final summing up of the Con-
vention. Among other things which
he stressed was the tremendous
advancement made during the past
year by the Studio publicity force
under the direction of Arch Reeve;
the excellent records made in Ad-
vertising and Publicity by Russell
Holman and Charlie McCarthy;
the fact that our campaign of na-
tional advertising, in proportion to

our revenue, is far greater than
that of the Ford organization; the
announcement of a colossal na-
tional advertising campaign in

American new'spapers during Au-
gust; and the fact that he is al-

w-ays going to talk about and ve-
hemently stress Manpower, even
if he has to come to Convention in

a wheel chair. The great Wash-
ington banquet, he said, was more
than anything else a tribute to
Manpower, for w-hen he gave fig-

ures of the average age of the
delegates to the Honorable Secre-
tary of Commerce, Mr. Hoover
was pleasantly surprised.
The concluding stressed point of

the Convention was Mr. Kent’s
announcement that W'e are facing
the tougliest competition of our
lives this year, and that this fact
made him glad, for it is unsafe
for an organization to be tasting
of the fruits of leadership in easy
times, as easy times make easy
victims; wdiereas the real test of
leadership is the maintaining of
that leadership under pressure.

HOW DENMARK PRAISED
“THE LAST COMMAND’’
Writing to Mr. Seidelman from

Copenhagen. Denmark, Mr. P. Sa-
lomonsen, manager of the Para-
mount office there under the direc-
tion of Cicneral Manager Carl P.
York, submitted some excellent
evidence of the great reception ac-
corded Paramount’s Emil Jannings
picture, “The Last Command."
'Phis evidence appeared in the lead-
ing Copenhagen newspaper, “Nati-
onaltidende,” under the heading of
“A Picture That Creates Atten-
tion :’’

“It is seldom that a picture
creates such attention in this coun-
try as “The Last Command," the
big Jannings film which is being
shown in the "Kino-Palace,” has
done. It is at present running in

its fourth week, but if it is going
to attain the success it deserves,
it will not be taken off the program
for a long time to come, because
it is long since anything so magnif-
icent has been seen here as Emil
Jannings’ performance.

"If we, as they do in America,
had the custom of awarding prizes

to the season’s best pictures, there

is no doubt that this one would be
w'ortby of a prize as being tbe very
best picture presented this season.”

MORE TRIUMPHS IN
AUSTRIA FOR JANNINGS
Max Wirtschafter, manager of

Paramount’s office in Vienna, pre-

released “The Way of All Flesh,”

in Linz, Austria, and so great was
the success that he wired to Gus. J.

Schaefer in Berlin;
“Today’s premiere of ‘The Way

of All Flesh’ in Linz brought the

greatest success ever experienced
in this city.” (signed) Wirtschafter.

reflected the true spirit of Para-
mount, Jim having come all of the
way up from film packer and poster
boy to be manager of the domes-
tic ad sales department in less
than seven years. Something to
be proud of! Not only for Jim
Clark, but for every Paramoun-
teer in being a member of an
organization in which such things
are not only possible, but actually
happen.

Leon Bamberger gave as his
contribution a series of two very
punchful and business-stimulating
telegrams to be sent by the dele-

GEORGE THE GREAT
An uncommonly good photo-

graphic study of Paramount’s Pow-
er-punch Star, George Bancroft, to

be seen soon in “The Drag Net”
and other thrill-packed pictures.

gates to their principal accounts.

Even in this phase of the Conven-
tion was the spirit of newness evi-

dent, and it became more and more
evident that there has come to the

business of holding conventions a

new and revivifying order of things.

Then the meeting switched back
to Mr. Kent, for this was to be

GEMS OF CONVENTION WISDOM
I

Every year we gather from the Convention addresses
|

I made hy onr leaders, some gems of the purest ray serene
|

I which we tliink should he preserved for posterity. Here are
|

I some that we gathered this year: I

I “Tu hash in the sunshine of Mr. Kent's leadership is a tremendous |

; privilege."— E. E. Shauer. i

I “There i.sn’t a shadow of a doubt but that Paramount is coming |

I through tcith the greatest program in all film history."—Jesse L. Lasky. |

I
"The Foreign Legion of Paramount, more than any other depart-

|

I
ment of our great organization, believes in, and uses at every possible 1

I opportunity, the Paramount Trade Mark and the line ‘A Paramount 1

I
Picture.' They should he an inspiration to all of us.”—S. R. Kent.

|

I "The future profits of our Company will come as much out of |

I
tvhat we can save ns out of what we can earn."—S. R. Kent. |

I “If e are about to cash in on all of our manpower building of the I

I past eleven or twelve years ."—S. R. Kent. |

I
“The real stars, year in and year out, of the Paramount organiza-

|

I
tion. are the executives, the men in the field, and the members of |

I Paramount's Foreign Legion ."—S. R. Kent. |

I “Calling our annual sales effort a contest is a mi.snorner. It is |

I more strictly a method used to record the strength of our Man- I

I power."— George ]. Schaefer. I

PARAMOUNT PICTURES VIEWED AT THE
CONVENTIONS

One of the great thrills of the Conventions each year is

the jirogram of new product previewed for the delegates.

And the greatest thrill of any convention in this manner
of s])eaking was umpialifiedly the presentation of “The I’atriot,”

the Emil jannings jucture so snjterldy directed by Ernst
Lnbitsch. Never will this film be better described than it was
by a celebrated man who, after the screening, disbelieved that

he had seen the picture, because his imagination did not believe

that a motion ])icture could ever be so great and so stirringly

sweeping. You will know the majesty of this i>icture when you
receive it for distribution !

Also screened were “The Drag Net”—a smashing, red-

blooded, two-fisted George Bancroft feature; I’tichard Dix in

his newest sport romance—“Warming Up;” Adolphe Menjou
in “His Tiger I.ady," and I'lorence Vidor as “The Magnificent
Flirt.”

All perfect mirrors of the super-excellence of the Para-
mount picture product which the near and distant future holds.



SERVING PARAMOUNT
AROUND THE WORLD

N O R At A N
KOHN was a

meinber of the

Argentine Divi-

sion who did

his great share

in not o n 1 y
helping Argen-
tina w i n the

Drive of 1920,

but also of

helping the

“G a n c h o s”

bring the Desk
of Air. Lasky
to Buenos
Aires during that super-sjiiritcd con-

test of 1927. He is one of those

Paramountecrs entitled to the dis-

tinction of being termed a pioneer in

the film industry, he having l)een a

member of the Realart organization

in New York a number of years ago.

At present he is in Rio de Janeiro

as a very imjiortant member of gen-
eral manager John Day’s sales staff.

R U D O L F
JELLINEK is

Paramou nt’s
b ranch man-
ager in Prague,
Czecho-Slovak-
ia, having been
promoted to

that post from
Warsaw, Po-
land. You’ve
seen Air. Jel-

linck’s name in

these pages
quite a lot, and

you’re going to see it some more,
too, because he is doing very splen-

did work in his [lart of the world.
Remember reading about how “The
Way of All Flesh” was such a sen-

sation in Prague? Well, that was
Jellinek’s work! And that’s only the

beginning of the story: because here’s

a Paramounteer who surely knows
the meaning of Paramount Pep.

L. GOLD-
F L U S S, who
was formerly
b r a n c h man-
ager at Riga,

Latvia, has
been promoted
to Lemberg as

branch man-
ager of the
Fanamet office

there. Lem-
berg’s territory

has been en-

larged by tak-

ing over the

territory formerly served out of Kat-
towice. Air. Goldfluss commenced in

Warsaw as a film salesman, and was
promoted to branch manager in Riga.

L. Goldfluss

BLUE RIBBONER GOES TO
THE FAR EAST

Managing- Director John W. Hicks,
Jnr., Leader of the Paramount
Forces in Australia, New Zealand
and the Far East, announce.s the
appointment of Andre Olsen, for-
merly Ad Sales Manager in Sydney,
to a sales position in the Par East
under J. A. Groves, General Man-
ager for that territory. Mr. Olsen,
who sailed from Sydney May 24th.
and was due in Java about June
12th. had had considerable film ex-
perience in Denmark and England
prior to linking up with Paramount
in Australia. We wish him every
success in his new surroundings.

PRINCIPAES NOTICIAS DO MEZ PARA OS
PARAMOUNTEZES DE PORTUGAL E

DO BRAZIL
Pela segunda vez, amigos para-

mountezes de lingua portugueza,
VOS apresentamos tuna r e s e n h a

m e n s a 1 dos acontecimentos de
monta desenrolados aqui e la no
Studio, attinentes a produegao de
1928 e ao concurso deste anno. So-
bre o concurso, nao vos esque^aes
de computar cada mez o quadro
que publicamos, com a posigao e

quota de cada concurrente ao
mesmo.

Outrosim, publicamos este mez
um historico dos premios que se-

rao offerecidos aos vencedores do
concurso. Isto deviamos ter feito

em o nosso niimero passado, mas
c o m o estavamos esperando p o r

mais algtimas suggestoes sobre os
mesmos, somente agora temos o
grato prazer de vos dar esta alvi-

Qareira noticia. E cremos que to-

do's vos muito vos esforgareis para
que, dos premios offerecidos, pelo
menos um va ter as vossas maos.
For emquanto, passando deste a

um outro assumpto mais intimos,
queremos vos transmittir as pala-

vras de elogioso agradecimento de
que nos fizeram porta-voz algtimas
das figtiras de mais alto destaque
da nossa familia artistica. Tendo
visitado a nossa redaegao, pediu-
nos Harold Lloyd para transmittir
a todos os paramountezes de Por-
tugal e do Brazil o sen proftindo
agradecimento pelo esforgo e boa
vontade com que tendcs sempre
feito salientar os setts applatididos
films, fazendo-os cada vez mais
apreciados do publico.
Outros artistas que tambem nos

visitaram e que vos enviam since-

ras saudaqoes por nosso interine-

dio sao Charles Rogers e Nancy
Carroll, protagonistas da cincco-
media “Abie’s Irish Rose”, que vie-

ram a Nova York para a estreia
do film. Charles, como hem o sa-

beis, e tim dos aviadores de “Azas”,
o forniidavel successo que a Para-
mount ja vos remetteu, e tern nesse
sen novo trabalho, ao lado de Nan-

cy, um dos mais bellos romances
de amor que ja se viu impresso em
um film.

Visitou-nos tambem o famoso di-

rector Josef von Sternberg, que ja

nos deu “Paixao e Sangue” (Un-
derworld) e “A LUtima Ordem”.
John A'lonk Saunders, aiictor dos
argumentos dc “Azas” e “A Le-
giao dos Condemnados”, em visita

a nossa redaegao, mostrou-se de
veras interessado na propaganda
extrangeira de todos os films, outro
tanto se dando com Bobby Vernon,
actor comico das comedias Para-
mouut-Christie, que sreundando o
gesto de Saunders, vos envia sau-

dares e votos de prosperidade.
Feita a transmissao desses agra-

decimentos c louvores, passemos
agora a falar dos assumptos restan-

tes. Pelo que nesta edigao vereis,

provado fica que a Convengao da
Paramount foi um grande succes-
so. Como dissemos em o nosso nu-
mero passado, a nossa delegagao
extrangeira foi capitaneada por Air.

E. E. Shatter e Air. Seidelman, co-

mo chefes do departamento exte-

rior da Paramount. No salao da
Convengao, gragas a obsequiosida-
de de todos os nossos legionaries,

vimos em destaque annttneios e car-

tazes escriptos em todas as linguas

do tiniveiso e inipressos em cores
as mais variadas, incluindo os ati-

nuncios em portuguez dos princi-

paes films apresentados no Brazil

e em Portugal.
Dois dos mais importantes fa-

ctos occorridos na Convengao fo-

ram o banquete de cncerramento
dos trabalhos e a apresentagao do
super-film “Azas” ao presidente
Coolidge e altas figuras do s e ti

gabinete, taes como o vice-presi-

dente Dawes, o secretario do coni-

mercio Hoover, que fez um elo-

quente discurso de saudagao a Pa-
ramount e a industria cinemato-
graphica em geral.

Air. John L. Day, Jr., chegado
do Brazil para representar a grati-

PARAMOUNT DOMINATES ELECTRIC DISPLAYS
IN SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

It’s pretty nearly a case of every theatre in Sydney, Australia being
“The best sho-w in town,” according to the following cable received by
Mr. Shauer from John W. Hicks, Jnr., managing director of the Blue
Ribbon Bunch:

“With five first run theatres playing Paramount this week

—

‘Gentlemen Prefer r)lonfles’ at the Capitol, ‘Get Your Man’ at the

Lyceum and Lyric simultaneously, ‘Jesse James’ at the PTaymarket
and ‘Chang’ at the Prince Edward—Sydney knows that Para-

mount is the best show in town. Regards.”

1
CLARA BOW JUST AS POPULAR IN LATVIA

j
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Here’s a full width newspaper advertisement to prove that Para-
mount’s popular red-haired star is just as popular with the Rigans of

Latvia as she is with the Brooklynese of America and the Cingalese of

Ceylon. The picture is Paramount’s “It,” and included in the same
advertisement is Paramount’s “The Lady of the Harem.”

de divisao brasileira e divisoes sul-

americanas, que diguamente dirige,
foi recebido na sala da Convengao
por entre estrondosas salvas de
palma. Air. Day falou-nos da vos-
sa grande actividade e encareceu
com palavras de elogios o vosso
esforgo em elevar cada dia mais o
prestigio da Paramount na Ameri-
ca do Sul.

Em exhibigao especial, vimos o
grande trabalho de Emil Jannings
em “Alta Traigao” (The Patriot),

direegao teclinica de Ernst Lu-
bitsch, e com effeito concordamos
com os elogios que ao film haviam
antes feito Air. Lasky e Mr. Shau-
er. Mas vos, que naturalmente ja

tereis visto esse outro dramalhao
forniidavel que e “A Ultima Or-
dem”, com Emil Jannings no me-
Ihor de sua arte, podereis avaliar

“AN EMBARRASS-
MENT OF RICHES”
W'e are certainly cognizant of

the fact that in the program of
product announced at this years
Convention we have by all odds
the most stupendously fine ar-

ray of pictures in all film his-

tory.

If we consider it in all seri-

ousness we must feel very much
as did one of the speakers at

the Detroit Convention who re-

ferred to the program as “An
Embarrassment of Riches.”

do que seja a sua froga dramatica
em “Alta Traigao”. Uma outra
grande produegao, tambem vista

durante a Convengao, foi “A Mar-
cha Nupcial”, de Von Strolieim.
Voltando ao concurso de 1928

—

cognominado o ‘“Maior Anno”,
esperamos que vos tenhaes infor-

mado de todos os detalhes desse
grande certamen no qual irao to-

mar parte os paramountezes do
nmndo inteiro. Nos annos passa-
dos, o concurso se circumscrevia
em torno dos gerentes, sub-geren-
tes e mais officiaes das administra-
goes locaes; este systema, por ser
mais dispendioso para os represen-
tantes regionaes, foi abandonado,
sendo que agora ficara a responsa-
bilidade do concurso distribuida so-

bre todos os paramountezes, e

esperamos que todos vos sabereis
evidar os maiores esforgos para a
melhor desincumhencia desse offi-

cio.

Para terminar, devemos dizer-

vos que “Azas”, o film de que a-

cima tratamos, ja foi exhibido com
cstrondoso successo em quasi to-

dos os Estados da Uniao america-
na, Londres, Stockholmo, Kobe
(Japao), e Sydney (Australia). O
enthusiasmo dos agentes, pelo
mundo em peso, cresce de dia pa-
ra dia, affirmando todos, segundo
as ultimas noticias, ser o film digno
do grande renome da nossa marca.

Air. Day, em sett discurso, disse

muito esperar da exhibigao desse
film, affirmando que os sens dignos
auxiliares estavam desdobrando to-

da a sorte de actividade para fa-

zer do mesmo o maior successo de
bilheteria destes ultinios annos.
Mr. Day, tao longe do Rio de Ja-
neiro, manifestoti a maior confian-
ga na orientagao que em sua au-
sencia saberao dar aos negocios da
Companhia os sens fieis e esfor-

gados auxiliares.



LIVES OF SOME NEWS REEL
CAMERAMEN

FILLED WITH THRILLS
Last month’s hero among the

news reel cameramen was unquali-
fiedly Ray Fernstrom, of Para-
mount News, who gained the palm
for his marvelous flight of endur-
ance to Greenly Island and hack
for the first films showing the Gcr-
man-Irish aviators on American
soil.

As we read his name it some-
how seemed to be familiar to us,

although as a rule there is little

or no mention of a news reel cam-
eraman’s name made in connec-
tion with his work. But the name
stuck in mind, so we went through
our folder of Paramount News
items, and there, sure enough was
a thrill-filled story of a marvelous-
ly exciting time that Fernstrom
had when he was imprisoned atop
the Ferris Wheel at Coney Island,

New York.

And we found other incidents,

too: all of which goes to prove
that the average news reel camera-
man meets many more thrills in

the daily pursuit of his work than
do most human beings. The hap-
piest phase of which is that these
‘most humans’ can enjoy the fruits

of the news reel cameraman’s
thrills from the calm comfort of an
easy chair in a palatial motion pic-

ture theatre.

PARAMOUNT NEWS IS
“THE EYES OF THE
WORLD” IN HUNGARY
Relow is a reproduction of a

full-page advertisement which ap-
peared in a recent issue of the
"Hungarian Filnikurier" on liehalf

of the Paramount News. The
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translation of the advertisement is

as follows:

“Don’t commit yourself to an-
other news reel service yet, be-

cause the greatest news reel is

coming. It is the living News-
paper—Paramount News.

“Actualities from all parts: the
newest and most interesting film

records: released every week.

“The Eyes of the World!! Res-
ervations for this service are being
accepted now by Paramount.”

SUBLIME TRIBUTE TO OUR LEADER
THE FOREIGN LEGION’S
CONVENTION DELE-

GATES
The following Legionnaires
attended the Convention:
WASHINGTON. Emil E.

Shauer, J. H. Scidelman,
Melville A. Shauer, Tom D.
Cochrane, John L. Day, Jr.,

Arthur Pratchett, Harry No-
vak, R. M. “Dick” Blumen-
thal, George Weltner, O. R.

Geyer, George N. Kates, F.

Palaguay, Harold Sugarman,
Sam Cohen, Charles Gartner,
Albert Deane.
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When John L. .Day, Jr., general manager for Parantount in

South America, sailed' north to attend the marvelous series

of Conxentions descrilted on other jiages, he carried with him

a wonderftil trihnte to Mr. If. E. Shatter of the loyalty and

steadfastness of the South Americait Paramounteers. This

tribute consisted of a large, colored message, jtersonally signed

hy the foremost Legionnaires of the South American continent,

and xve have sought to reproduce it above. And although we
have not caught the magnificent coloring of the tribute, we have at

least caught a comprehension of the spiritual sincerity and the

deeply abiding love anti loyalty for the Legion’s Leader which both

inspired and characterized the tribute.

G. N. KATES APPOINTED
{Continued front Page 9)

cve-ry important country in the

world. In addition to English he
.speaks French, German, Spanish
and Italian fluently, and has knowl-
edge of several other languages.

He has completed a xwar in the
Paramount studio as technical ad-
viser, having worked ttn the Pola
Negri picture, "Three Sinners,” and
many other protluctions. In his

new post he will continue in this

form of supervisory capacity, hav-

FRANCE’S HEROES SEE “LA
GRANDE EPREUVE” AT
PARAMOUNT, PARIS

The great and glorious soul of

France during those war-torn years
is laid bare in the supreme French
film epic, “La Grande Epreuve,”
which commenced a long-run sea-

son at the Paramount Theatre,
Paris, at the end of April. In writ-
ing to Melville A. Shauer in New
York about the premiere, A1 Kauf-
man, in charge of Paramount’s
European theatres, said:

“Lnsl nigtht tvas a huge success!

‘'Until grand old General Joffre and
Marshal Foch sat side by side, the

former in uniform. All other Generals
and Marshals were in uniform.
“During our five minutes’ Prologue

there were three distinct bursts of

enthusiastic applause, and at the finish

' there was more applause than I have
ever heard given a presentation. Get-

ting this over with merely light effects

represented great artistry on the part

of Francis Mangan.
“At the interval 1 was introduced

to Foch and Joffre, and the both com-
plimented us on the beauty of our
Paramount Theatre, ami on our pres-

entation.

“All of the papers this morning
i April 21th) spoke well of the pic-

picture, so tee are hoping for a run

of four iceeks.”

ing always in mind the interna-

tional aspect of every picture.

His appointment has been hailed

with complete satisfaction hy the

Production Department, and hy the

highest officials of the Company.
Already he is established in his

offices in the Holh'wood Studio of

Paramount, the walls of these of-

fices being a study in internation-
alism—through posters, maps and
charts—which makes the place one
of the most popular points of in-

terest in the entire studio.

IL DECALOGO “PARAMOUNT”
j

1) Premunirsi sempre contro il nostro pin grande
I nemico: il fitoco.

J 2) Ricordarsi che le copie sono il nostro tesoro e

) che vanno conservate e curate scrupolosamente.

) 3) Non dimenticare che gli affissi e le brochure.':

( rappresentano un capitale che non deve venire sper-

' perato.

I
4) Controllare costantement il materiale fotogra-

< fico, che troppo spesso viene ridotto in condizioni

J deplorevoli.

I

I

5) Verificare sjiesso I'esistenza di magazzino che
", deve sempre trovarsi in perfetto ordine.

6) Fare attenzione che ))er ogni scamhio di copie

e di materiale, fra le varie .\genzie, bisogna com-
pilare regolare bolletta di spedizione.

7) Rammentarsi di fare le richieste degli stampati

non oltre il 1. e il 15 di ogni mese.
,

8) Dare la massima diffusione dalle “Pubblicita

Paramount.”
9) Tenere sempre presente la parola d’ordine dei

capi : Economia.
10) Non dimenticare che collaborare al “Bollet-

tino Paramount” e un dovere e un onore.
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“UNDERWORLD” ACCLAIMED IN BERLIN
|

? Paramount’s epic of Gangland’s Grimnesses and Gal-
|

I
lantries

—“Underworld”—has met with a mighty popular
|

s reception in Berlin, according to the following radiogram
|

I sent to Mr. E. E. Shauer by Ike Blumenthal, general man-
|

I
ager for Germany and Central Europe: “Frc-rclcascd ‘Un-

|

I derworld’ last night ETfa Palast. Wonderful criticism.”
|

EEN OVERZICHT VAN HET BELANGRIJKSTE PA-
RAMOUNT NIEUWS DEZER MAAND

Het is ons voorrecht, U in cleze

editie de Paramount Conventie in

woord en beeld voor te zetten.

Deze bijzonder goed geslaagde

Conventie bestond uit drie afdee-

lingen, te weten; Washington, De-
troit en San Francisco. Er wer-

den belangrijke aankondigingen
gedaan omtrent de toekomstplan-

nen van Paramount en verschil-

lende films van het komende speel-

seizoen werden vertoond.

Aan het banket, op den laatsten

Conventie-avond, te Washington,
schaarden zich vele vooraanstaan-

de personen. Aan de Voorzitters-

tafel zag men; den Vice-President

der Vereenigde Staten, Charles G.

Dawes, den Minister van Handel,

Herbert H. Hoover, den Minister

van Marine, Wilbur; Otto Kahn
als toastmaster en talrijke andere
dignitarissen — een eer, die geen

enkele andere film organizatie dus-

verre te beurt viel. Zij alien, met
uitzondering van den Vice-Presi-

dent die niet bet woord voorde

huldigden Paramount! Het was
een gedenkwaardige avond, waaraan
iedere Paramounter met trots kan

terugdenken.
Op alle drie Conventies, maakte

de Buitenlandscbe Afdeeling een

schitterenden indruk, niet alleen

door middel van de zeer treffende

en doelmatige wijze, waarop de di-

verse affiches en photo’s naar vo-

ren gebracht werden, doch in bet

bijzonder door de klinkende rede-

voeringen van de Heeren E. E.

Shauer en J. H. Seidelman, die

dankbetuigingen inhielden aan het

adres van alle Paramounters der

Buit. Afdeeling voor het doen
welslagen van het record-jaar 1927

Deze toespraken trekken steeds de

aandacht en het doet ons dubbel

genoegen U te kunnen berichten,

dat zij ook dit jaar een onvergete-

lijken indruk hebben achtergelaten.

De hoofdschotel der toespraken

was natuurlijk ‘1928 Het Grootste

Paramount Jaar.’ De Heer Seidel-

man zette uiteen, hoe de wedstrijd

om de eere-plaats dit jaar geregeld

wordt. Het is bekend, dat de ee-

nige factoren, waar in vroeger ja-

ren rekening mee gehouden werd,

bestonden uit de verkoopers en de

Directeuren der plaatselijke kan-

]

toren; exploitatiekosten enz zijn

1 evenwel van zulk een groote be-

teekenis in den wedstrijd, dat van

j

’t jaar ook andere factoren in aan-

merking genomen zullen worden.

I
Stenotypistes, filminspecteurs, em-

I

ployees, kortom iedereen draagt er

het zijne—pardon, of het hare

—

I

toe bij, om de desbetreffende di-

i visie, of het kantoor, naar den top

]

te voeren. Ge moet U hiervan

I
voortdurend rekenschap geven.

I
De film, waarover niemand op

‘l de Conventie een uitroep van ver-

bazing en entoesiasnre kon onder-
drukken, was ‘De Patriot,’ met
Emil Jannings in de hoofdrol, ge-

regisseerd door Ernst Lubitsch.

Wij kunnen ons thans de opge-
togenheid over deze productie van
de Heeren Lasky en Shauer be-

grijpen, want het is voorzeker een

der drie mooiste films, welke Pa-
ramount heeft vervaardigd.

"Wings’’ (Vleugels) werd in
Washington voor een zaal van
6,200 toeschouwers vertoond, waar-
onder de vertegenwoordigers van
bijna elk land van de wereld. Wij
hoeven U natuurlijk niet te zeg-
gen, dat de film ook hier een ovatie

ontlokte.
In de vorige oplage van Para-

mount Around The World en ook
in deze editie, is een begin ge-

maakt met de maandelijksche pu-
blicatie van den stand van ons
'1928- Het- Grootste-Jaar’ concours.

Ge kunt dus nu in een oogwenk de

plaats Uwer divisie in de compe-
titie ontdekken en desgewenscht
meer stoom opzetten, om als No. 1

uit den wedstrijd te voorschijn te

treden.

Nu we toch over het concours
si>reken, zijn we U een excuus
schuldig voor bet late bekendma-
ken der prijzen, hetgeen in ver-

band staat met verschillende on-
dervonden tcleurstcllingen. D e

prijzen worden elders in deze edi-

tie vermeld en de desbetreffende be-

schrijvingen, of de artikelen, wil

iemand wel voor U vertalen. Wij
gelooven, dat deze prijzen geheel
in overeenstemming zijn met het

karakter van het concours 1928 en

wij hopen, dat elke buitenlandscbe
Paramounter zijn uiterste best zal

doen, om van het jaar 1928 ook
werkelijk ‘Het Allergrootste Suc-
cesjaar’ te maken.
Op de Conventie trokken vooral

de Hollandsche affiches van Para-
mount films de aandacht. Er wa-
ren er afkomstig uit Nederland en
uit Java. Er werd ook melding
gemaakt van de groote vlucht,

welke de exploitatie van Para-
mount films in Java in den laatsten

tijd heeft genomen en van de schit-

terende bioscoop theaters, die in

dat vooruitstrevende land gebouwd
worden. Het nieuwe Simpang The-
ater, te Soerabaya trok vooral de

aandacht, daar de afbeelding van
dit filmpaleis in de vorige editie

van Paramount Around The World
opgenomen werd, en zooals U
weet, ons blad wordt zoowel in

binnenlandsche, als in buitenland-

sche Paramount kringen met aan-

dacht doorgelezen.
Het telegram van den Heer

Peereboom over de krachtinspan-

ning der Hollandsche Paramoun-
ters, om van 1928 hun allergrootste
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Right now the Blue Ribbon
Bunch of Australia, New Zealand,

Java and Straits Settlements are

conducting their greatest Drive as

a demonstration of loyalty to, and
appreciation of, John W. Hicks,

Jnr., their leader. The Drive is

under the chairmanship of General
Sales Manager William R. Hoggan,
with John E. Kennebeck, Sales Pro-
motion Manager, as active director.

One phase of the demonstration
consisted of the issuance of Pledge
Cards to every member of the or-

ganization. Six of these cards were
forwarded to Home Office and are

reproduced herewith. They arc

signed by Catherine O’Reilly, fdm
inspectress; Harold Stanley, ship-

ping manager; John O’Neill, Syd-
ney despatch manager; Arthur Mk
L. Naylor, manager of sales statis-

tics department; Albert W. Hagon,
New South Wales salesman; Leslie

E. Brown, N. S. W. salesman.

According to latest advices the

Drive is swinging along smoothly
and swiftly to a certainteed suc-

cess. And' Mr. E. E. Shauer has

wonderful news from Mr. Hicks

about the certainty of a mavelous

year for the Blue Ribbon Bunch.

exploitatiejaar te maken, werd op

de Conventie na voorlezing door

den Heer Shauer, luide geapplau-

disseerd.

A LETTER FROM MAX
WIRTSCH AFTER IN
VIENNA TO GUS SCHAE-

FER IN BERLIN
In German and in English il

Tells the .Same Wfonderful Story
Abont “The Last Command.”

Sehr geehrter Herr Schaefer!
Ich hatte Gelegenheit den Film

'LAST COMMAND’ mmmehr be-
reits einigemal anzusehen. und be-
eile ich mich, Ihnen meine aufrich-
tige Mcinung fiber denselben nach-
stehend mitzuteilen.

Der Film 'LAST COMMAND’
muss fiir jeden, der ihn gesehen hat,

ein Erlchni.s bilden. Dies war auch
bei mir der Fall.

In diesem b'ilm sind vereinigt ein

gutes Sujet, grossartige Aufmach-
ung und nicht in letzter Linie
fabelhaftes Spiel von Emil Jan-
nings, Evelyn Brent und alien an-

deren Darstellern; umsichtige, alles

beriicksichtigende Regie und tadel-

lose Photographic machen d e n

Film zu einem wahren Meister-
werk.
Der Eindruck, den ich von die-

sem Film gewonnen habe, bringt

mich zu der sicheren Lleberzeugung,
dass der Film in mindestens ebenso
vielen Theatern laufen wird wie
'HEN HUR,’ dessen Erfolge allge-

mein als Rekord bezeichnet wur-
de.

Es wird mich freuen berichten zu
kfinnen, dass 'LAST COMMAND’
auch nocli die Rekorde von 'BEN
HUR’ geschlagen hat.

Hochachtungsvoll
(sigd. ) Max Wirtschafter.

( Tran.slation

)

Dear Mr. Schaefer:
I had the opportunity of seeing

the picture “The Last Command”
several times and I am hurrying to

impart to you my sincere opinion

about the production, as follows:

The picture, “The Last Com-
mand” ought to be an event for

everyone who has seen it.

In this picture a good subject is

combined with grand settings and
the incredible performances of Emil
Jannings, Evelyn Brent and all the

other actors. This, together with

direction which takes everything

into consideration, and irreproach-

able photography, makes the pic-

ture a true master-work.
The impression which I received

from this picture makes me firmly

believe that it will be just as suc-

cessful as “Ben Hur.” The success

of the latter is pointed out as the

film was a record breaker every-

where.
It will be a great pleasure to be

able to report to you that “The
Last Command” has beaten also

the records cf “Ben Hur.”
(sgd.) Max Wirtschafter.



WICHTIGE NEUIGKEITEN FUER ALLE
PARAMOUNTLER.

Dcr grosste I'ei! dieser Ausgabe
dcs ‘‘Paranioiuit Rtind Um Die
Welt” hefasst sich iiiit dcm grosseii

J’aranKniiit Koiifcrcnz Trio, wel-

ches in Washington, Detroit iind

San h'rancisco abgehaltcn wurde.
Die drci Konvcntionen warcn die

grdssten Ereignisse ibrer Art in

Parainonnts Geschichte nnd bcwie-
sen in vielen Wegen die Maclit und
Wurde nnserer Organisation. I’ra-

sident Coolidge z. B. nabni an einer

spczicllen Vorfuhrung von “Wings”
in Washington teil, wiilircnd Dawes
der Vizcprasident der Vereinigten
Staatcn, als Ehrengast lieini Kon-
fercnz P>ankett zugegen war. Pieim

letztcren hielt Herbert H. Hoover,
der Handclsniinister der Vereinig-
ten Staaten, cine Ansprachc.
Anf dieser Konferenz wurde ein

fabclhaftes Verzeichnis koniinender
Paraniountfilnie angekvindigt, sowie
viele andere wiebtige Rekanntmacb-
ungen in der Richtung der Zu-
kunftsplane fiir den Fortschritt der
h'irnia wurden abgegeben. Die
.Auslandsabteilung wurde dure h

Herrn Shauer, Herrn Seidebnan,
einigen Paramountlern der Zen-
trale und vier auslandiscben Dele-
gaten aufs Beste vertreten. Herr
Shauer war, zufolge der ganz be-

sonders guten Leistungen der Man-
ner und Frauen von Paraniounts
l'remdcnlegion, in der Lage, das
Jabr 1927 als ein herrliches Jahr des
Fortsebritts hinzustellen und einen
noch grosseren Erfolg fiir das Jahr
1928 zu versprechen.

Finige Reflexionen dieses Vor-
riickens konnen Sie aus der ersten
dcfinitiven Bekanntniachung der
Zahlen des 1928 “Bedcutendstem
Jahr!” Kontest ersehen, welche Sie

auf einer anderen Seite verdffent-
licht finden. Plierzu nidchte ich

bemerken, dass dieser Wettbewerb
der erste ist, in welchein die Arbeit
FINES JEDEN PARAMOUNT-
LERS von wesentlicher Bedeutung
ist. In den verflossenen Jahren
wurde die ganze Last des Kontests
auf die Schultern der Abteilungs-
Iciter und Vertreter gelegt; aber in

diesein Jahre wird die Arbeit der
Stenotypisten, der Fihninspektoren
und der Kontoristen von gleicb
grosser Wiebtigkeit sein, da die Be-
triebskosten einer jeden Filiale eine
wiebtige Rolle am Ende des Kon-
tests spielen werden. Indem Sie, in

Ihrein Biiro niedrige Ausgaben ver-
zeiebnen konnen, helfen Sie IHRER
FILIALE zum Erfolg, belfen Sie
IHRER FILIALE zum GEWINN
DES KONTESTS.

Die Ziffern auf Seite fiinf

(die erste Spalte nacb den Namen
der Filialen) zeigen an ob Hire Ab-
teilung sich iiber oder unter den
Zahlen zur selben Zeit dcs verflos-

senen Jahres befindet. Die zweite
Spalte bezeichnet ob die Betriebs-
kosten der Division boch, niedrig
Oder normal sind. Die letzte Spal-
te dient den spezifischen Bemerkun-
gen betreffs der Ausfiihrung der Fi-
liale. Eine jede Abteilung ist so-
mit ziemlich vollkommen analysiert.

Ausser “Wings” gelangtcn auf
der Konvention noch zwei weitere
Grossfilme zur Vorfuhrung, nam-
lich Lubitsch’s “Der Patriot” init

Emil Jannings in der Starrolle und

der von Erich von Stroheim insze-
nierte “Hochzeitsinarsch,” in wel-
chem von Stroheim die mannliche
Hauptrolle innehat. Der Jannings-
film ist so wunderbar, dass unser
W'ortsebatz viel zu klein ist um
dieses Prachtwerk in den gebuhren-
den W'orten dcs Lobes auszudruk-
ken. Unsercr Ansiebt nach ist die-

ses die hervorragendste Produk-
tion, welche wir je gesehen haben,
und kann sic mit Leicbtigkeit als

der grosste aller Janningsfilme be-
zeichnet werden. Dcr von Stroheim-
Eilm ist ein Epos dcs Dramas, wel-
ches mit den Augen eines Dichters
verfilmt wurde. Es ist mit einem
Worte ein herrliches Werk, welches
in alien Landern grossen Beifall er-

halten wird.

Audi finden Sie in dieser Aus-
gabe die erste definitive Bekannt-
niachung betreffs der Besebaffen-
heit der Preise fiir den 1928 “Be-
deutendstes Jahr!” Kontest. Wir
beabsichtigten, dicse Preise schon
in der vorigen Nunimer zu verkiin-
den und batten schon alles dazu
vorbereitet, doch in der letzten
Minute wurden noch bessere Vor-
schlage geniacht, und, hinsichtlicli

des grossen Druckes, welchen die

Konferenz mit sich brachte, sahen
wir uns genbtigt die endgiiltige
Entscheidung zu vcrschieben. Doch
was lange wahrt wird endlich gut
(sagt man), und wir sind der An-
sicht, dass die Preise, welche nun
der Oeffentlichkeit preisgegeben
sind, wohl die besten Gewinne ge-
nannt werden konnen, welche je

Paramountlern in der Geschichte
der h'irma geboten wurden.
Ferner sahen wir Pola Negri in

ihrem neuen Film "Die Drei Sun-
der,” und wir glauben, dass dieser
Film Ihrem Geschmack ganz und
gar zusagen wird. Ein Teil der
Handlung findet zwischen Dresden
und WHen statt. Der Film selbst
wurde von einer Anzahl bekanntcr
europaischer Fachleute geleitet.

Nicht niir Pola gibt in dieser Pro-
duktion eine der besten Vorfiihrun-
gen ibrer Karriere, sondern aucb
Paul Lukas, welcbcr seine zweite

Rolle in Paramount Filmen spielt,

zeiebnet sich durch cine unvergess-
liche Leistung aus.

“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”
CREATES UNPRECE-
DENTED STATE OF AF-

FAIRS IN WARSAW
Already these

columns have
carried t h e

a 11 n o 11 n c e-

ments of the
wonderful suc-
cess of " T h e

Way of All
Flesh” in War-
saw. But w e

had no real
idea of the
nature of this

success until
the following
letter from Mr,
A. Hamburger,

manager of Paramount’s office in
Poland’s capital, was sent to us by
Mr. Gtis. Schaefer, from Berlin:
In answer to your request I give

you a report on the premiere of
“The Way of All Flesh:”
Our advance newspaper publicity

had aroused a lively interest. The
intellectual circles of the city as
well as those who are always in-
terested in the motion picture in-
dustry awaited the premiere im-
patiently. This was also due to
the spoken publicity of those 800
people who had attended the spe-
cial showing for invited guests —
word-of-mouth publicity from 800
thoroughly enthused people. The
unquestionable value of this picture
was spoken of in the whole city, in

coffee-houses and restaurants, even
—as I myself noticed—in the re-
ception rooms of the rival motion
picture houses.
On the day of the premiere —

although big announcements were
made in all the publications of
Warsaw—we received an enormous
number of phone calls from pri-
vate persons about an advance sale,

which is not practised in Warsaw’s
motion picture houses. On the
evening of this very day, the: street

near the motion picture house bore
an extraordinary aspect. The in-
creased price for admission did not
scare anybody away. Only those
turned from the box-office who
could not obtain tickets. For the
first time the selling of tickets was
handled by agents.
The public received the produc-

tion with enthusiasm, but did not
applaud during the showing. It
was just the opposite: a silence
reigned in the large room which
was only broken from time to time
by sobs of specially touched people.
The silence still reigned after the
end was shown and only after all

the lights went on, did the public
applaud strongly.

LLEGO LA MESA DE LASKY
La mesa de Lasky esta ya defini-

tivamente instalada en nuestras
oficinas. Ocupa el piiesto de ho-
nor. For nosotros “Los Gauchos”
esa mesa tiene un significado muy
especial: simboliza, en primer lu-

gar, el espiritu esforzado, tesonero,
de qiiien snpo conquistar a traves
de anos de prueba, lauros un prin-
cipio, habia de ser con el tiempo,
cumbre de la industria cinemato-
grafica. Organizacion modelo, la

Paramount, en la actualidad, irra-

dia su influencia hasta en los mas
reconditos rincones mundiales.
Pero la mesa de Lasky tiene, ade-

mas, otro valor moral para noso-
tros: concreta la labor y el entu-
siasmo de nuestra division para
ocupar dignamente el puesto que
dentro de la vasta organizacion
paramountesa nos corresponde y
por contribuir, en la medida de
nuestras fuerzas, a la grandeza de
nuestra marca. La mesa de Lasky
sera para “Los Gauchos” el pre-
mio de preteritos esfuerzos y, a la

vez, un cstimulo para perseverar
en la lucha en un afan de continua-
da superacion. Puede Jesse L.

Lasky tener la seguridad de que
su mesa esta cn buenas manos.

THE CONVENTION INSPIRED
HIS GOLF

Arthur L. Pratchett, general man-
ager of Paramount’s organization in
Cuba and Porto Rico, left New York
on May 2fith to return to Havana
after having heard the great Para-
mount message at the Washington
Convention. Two days prior to tak-
ing the train which carried him al-
most all the way to Cuba, however,
he engaged in the Annual Golf
rournament of “The Film Daily;” and
he drove and approached so well
(though his luitting wasn’t so good),
that he ended the day as runner-up
for one of the major cups. In honor
of this event he was presented with
a trophy which, by a commendable
foresight, was something which will
prove mighty useful in Cuba, but
which is not supposed to be used in

the United States. To offset any
mystification, it must be added that
the trophy was a cocktail-shaker.

AUSTRALIAN MODEL AERO-
PLANE TIE-UP FOR

“’WINGS”
One of the surest and most suc-

cessful ex|)loitation link-ups with
Paramount’s air epic. “Wings” is

that of the model aeroplane. In
Australia, where the picture is now
playing to sensational business in
Sydney, Sales Promotion Manager
John Kenneheck started in right by
linking up in advance with the coun-
try’s biggest distributor of model
aeroplanes. This man issued a broad-
side which was as much a boost for
“Wings’” as it was for his own prod-
uct, and a copy of this, together with
a letter was posted to every ex-
hibitor in the country.
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HAROLD LLOYD IN INDIA. Here are two throwaway heraldi
proclairning the merits of Harold Lloyd’s Paramount release, “Fo
Heaven’s Sake.” Both are from Poona, India, the one at the left being ii

the Gugarati language and the one at the right in Erdu.



PARADES FOR “THE WAY OF
ALL FLESH” IN VIENNA
Here are two more phases of the

exploitation campaign which made
the Paramount Emil Jannings pic-

ture, “The Way of All Flesh” so
popular a success during its un-
precedented season at the Schwe-
den Theatre, Vienna. Note the
huge Paramount Trade Mark on
the wagon sign, and also on the
banner which the last man in the
parade is carrying.

FOR COPYING AND
TRANSLATING

We have endeavored to

tell in this issue as much of

the Convention story as is

practicable of telling. We
have also announced the
various phases of the Prizes
in connection with the 1928
“Greatest Year!” Contest.
And we have further included
several other vitally import-
ant items in the English
language only. All of this is

translatable material, and,
we believe, well worthy of
reprinting. By all means
copy all of what you con-
sider high grade news in

your local publication: that’s

the surest way in which the

news can get the widest cir-

culation.—Editor.

MEATY, MIGHTY, MONEY-MAKING MOTION
PICTURES CONSTITUTE NEXT YEAR’S

PARAMOUNT PRODUCT
One of the supreme purposes of the recent trio of

great conventions was the announcement of the program
of Paramount Pictures which constitutes next year’s

product for our world-wide distribution. Without any

preliminary preamble—and with the greatest depth of

sincerity we believe we have ever called into play—we
announce to you that in this new program you have by

many ndles the greatest array of genuine worth while

pictures in all the history of our Company’s activities.

A high sounding statement

—

yes! Ami similar in some de-

grees to things which have
been said before — yes, also !

But never before pledged to

yon with such utter sincerity,

and with so fearless a desire to

announce the complete and nn-

tinted truth.

Gone from this program is

any filling, or flim-flam. These

new ])ictures—78 of them—are

packed with honest entertain

ment-giving and money-mak-
ing material. They are pictures

which will force you to ])oint

to 1929 as a year of comjdete

success, rather than as the

“year in which we had such

and such a picture.’’ The year

will be measured as itself rather

than by individual pictures.

IMeaty substance is the basis

of each ])icture. Drama and

comedy drama prevail. Of ac-

tual comedy there is but little,

and what there is of it will be

woven into definite story rather

than be a string of gags on a

frail thread of story.

And there are mighty epics

to spur us to the emulation of

“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH” ENJOYS DISTINGUISHED
RECEPTION IN PRAGUE, ACCORDING TO R. JELLINEK
Branch Manager, R. Jellinek, in

I charge of the Paramount office in

I Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, writes to
Home Office aliout the local success
of “The Way of All Flesh” in the
following terms: "Enclosed please

;

find shots of the publicity truck
' which was driven around and in

Prague for five days before the
jjremiere of the Emil Jannings’ pic-

ture, ‘The Way of All Flesh.’ The
;
screening for guests took place on
April 5th and its success was dis-
tinguished. All of the newspapers

I

gave the finest of criticisms to this
picture. I am extremely happy to

' have such a picture as this at my
disposal, (sgd.) R. Jellinek.”

1
Thus Prague is added to the

cities which have paid full and sin-
I cere tribute to the greatness of

;|

Emil Jannings’ first Paramount pic-
i| ture, “The Way of All Flesh.” Lon-

' don, Paris, Berlin, Stockholm,
Vienna, Budapest, Sydney, Kobe—
and a great many others. More
vvill follow; and they will all of the

[

time be paving the way for the

“Wings” and “Cliang.” Pic-

tures of the su])erb, majestic

calibre of “The Patriot,” with
our peerless Emil Jannings;
“Dirigible”—the new conquest
of the air

;
the two greatest pic-

tures of Pola Negri’s career,

three from Adolithe Menjou,
others from Bebe Daniels,
Esther Ralston, Charles

lam Pow'e twoRogers, Will
s])ecials and three other great
])ictures from Richard Dix

;

and at least a half score of what
may safely Ite termed Premier-
Cast Paramount I’ictures—pic-

tures in which four cm more
provenly poinilar players ap-
])ear in the cast of each.

There are striking announce-
ments of new Paramount Short
Features and the Paramount
News ; a special wonderful an-

nouncement concerning the
film record of Commander
Byrd’s South Pole flight, and a

brief but soul-stirring prelim-
inary pronouncement regarding
the Cooper-Shoedsack animal
e])ic which is to be the grand
successor to “Chang.”

All of this magnificent news,
plus a great many more facts.

:

THE LETTER ABOUT
NEXT SEASON’S

PRODUCT
Already on its way to you

as this issue is printed, is the
letter of Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
assistant manager of Para-
mount’s Foreign Department.
It carries the vital and prac-
tical phases of next season’s
product: and it also com-
pletely details—as far as is

possible at this time — the
titles, casts and directors of

the various pictures constitu-
ting the product to be known
as Group 12. In every way it

is one of the most significant

messages ever sent out of

Home Office.

was incorporated'
I

in the an-

nouncement book which was
colorfully jirepared and force-

fully presented by advertising

manager Russell Holman.
And it represents the grand

goal that we are all striving so

sincerely for in making 1928

the year of our “Greatest
Year!” Contest.

THE AUSTRALIAN SALES
PROMOTION CABINET

Under the chairmanship of John
E. Kcnneheck, now head of the

Bine Ribbon Departments of Sales

Promotion, Ad Sales, Advertising,
Publicity and Exploitation, the fol-

lowing caliinet meets in the Syd-
ney Home Office every Tuesday
morning: John E. Kennebeck, Her-
mann E. h'lynn, Advertising Man-
ager; Mel G. Lawton, E.xploitation

Manager; Otto G. Doepel, Pub-
licity Manager; and George Law-
rence, Art Manager.
Tins allows of a concentration of

ideas and plans, and the Cabinet is

in a great measure responsible for
the wonderfully successful launch-
ing of “Wings” and other great
productions during recent months.

This is the truck which paraded
the streets of Prague for five days
prior to the premiere of “The Way
of All Flesh.” Note, also, that even
though you might be thousands of
miles from Prague, you can still

see the Paramount Trade Mark on
the display.

greatness of the other Jannings’ jiic-

tures—“The Last Command” “The
Patriot,” “The Street of Sin,” and
the new pictures announced at the
Convention.

THE FIGURES IN JAPAN’S OWN RACE
While the entire Paramount world is fighting for Interna-

tional Leadership in this 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest, each
of the individual Divisions is conducting its own spirited Con-
test. The figures below, supplied by R. E. “Bob” MacIntyre,
indicate the relative standings of the various Japanese offices
and salesmen

Offices April Staiidiiin March Stundine
TOKYO 1 34.12 2 32.60
HAKATA 2 30..S5 1 24.59
KOBE 3 29.67 4 18.51
HOKKAIDO 4 26.45 3 19.92
NAGOYA 5 25.88 5 16.12

Salesmen April Standinn March Siandiiif'
Uzuki 1 52.63 6 19.79
Kawakami 2 38.41 4 21.44
Baba 3 37.41 1 26.47
Yokoyama 4 32.19 2 23.42
Okuda 5 29.53 3 23.24
Kawai 6 27.78 5 21.05
Kanaida 7 27.48 7 19.31
Ashiwara 8 25.88 8 16.12
Chikami 9 22.57 9 14.37

TOKYO PARAMOUNT THEATRES
April Standing March Standing

34.87 21.80



ECCO PARECCHIE NOTIZIE IMPORTANTI PEI
PARAMONTESI ITALIANI

Per ragioni che dehbono risultare

oltreniodo evident!, la parte princi-

pale di questo mimero del Para-

mount Intorno al Mondo tratta con
la serie delle Convenzioni Para-

mount die lianno avuto luogo du-

rante il mese di niaggio a Wasliing-

ton, a Detroit e a San Francisco.

Esse possono ben venir chianiate

le piu grand! Convenzioni in tutta

la storia della Paramount e produs-

sero tali risultati di vera e propria

inspirazione che siamo persuasi

I’avvenire ne risultera molte volte

rnigliore non solo collettivaiiiente,

ma anche per ciascuno di noi.

Alla Convenzione di Washington,
uno dei luminari niaggiori venne
rappresentato dalla conferenza del

Sig. E. E. Shauer, nella quale egli

ha fatto una rivista del progresso
nieraviglioso realizzato nello scorso

anno dal Dipartimento Estero del-

la Paramount. Naturalmente egli

dedico molte delle sue osservazioni

alio stimulante concorso per le

Scrivanie da parte dei funzionari

della Compagnia, ed un caloroso
applauso saluto I’annunzio che la

Scrivania del Sig. Zukor era stata

vinta dalla Divisione Italiana. Per
tutti i convenuti, la Scrivania del

Sig. Zukor rimane ancora come
qualcosa di veramente sacro e per-

cib fu con notevole compiacimento
che si apprese che una Divisione di

tanto valore come la Divisione Ita-

liana e ora la molto fedele custode
della Scrivania.
Conversando coi delegati prima e

dopo la Convenzione, ci fu dato di

rispondere a parecchie domande ri-

guardanti i vincitori del Concorso
dell’anno passato e tutti coloro che
hanno richiesto informazioni invia-

rono le loro congratulazioni ai Pa-
ramontesi italiani,

Voi sarete anche molto interessati

ed orgogliosi di apprendere che la

vostra Compagnia e stata onorata
piu altamente di qualsiasi altra

compagnia lo sia stata per parec-

chio tempo addietro. In una delle

serate durante la Convenzione, una
speciale rappresentazione cinemato-
grafica di "Wings” (“Ali”) ebbe il

Presidente Coolidge come ospite

d’onore: al Banchetto della Conven-
zione, I’ospite d’onore fu il Vice-
Presidente Dawes, mentre il Segre-
tario del Commercio Hoover fece

un discorso assai impressionante,
lodando la Compagnia e la grande
missione della cinematografia.

Il Sig. Zukor presenzio a tutt’e

tre le Convenzioni ed ascolto il Sig.

Easki mentre quest! riassumeva il

piu vasto programma della produ-
zione di films nella storia della Pa-
ramount, mentre si puo ben dire

che il Sig. Kent fece il discorso piu

animatore da lui fatto in tutti gli

anni di meraviglioso lavoro ch’egli

ha trascorso con la organizzazione
Paramount. Un altro discorso par-

ticolarmente significativo pel di-

partimento estero della Paramount
venne pronunziato dal Sig. Mel-
ville A. Shauer, che e stato nomi-
nato rappresentante speciale del di-

partimento.
Due delle grandi cinematografle

riprodotte sullo schermo durante la

Convenzione sono state “The Pa-
triot” (“H Patriota”), la possente
produzione di Ernst Lubitsch, dove
rifulge come protagonista I’artista

Emil Jannings e “The Wedding

FOR A GREAT FLIER
These two film cans contain

Paramount’s tribute to Australia’s

Ace Aviator, Bert Hinkler, who
smashed five world’s aviation rec-

ords with his solo flight from
England to Australia. The film is

a news reel record of Hinkler’s
Australian reception, and the pre-
sentation was made by Para-
mount’s Managing director of the
Blue Ribbon Bunch, John W.
Hicks, Jnr. The leather case car-
ries a suitable inscription, and the
presentation was made in Sydney
last April.

March” f“La Marcia Nuziale”),

I’epica di Von Stroheim, ove rifulge

come protagonista Von Stroheim,

cooperate da Fay Wray. La film

“Il Patriota" e stata acclamata mol-
te votte come la piii grandiosa cine-

matogratia prodotta dalla Para-
mount in molti anni, il che e ef-

fettivamente. Al vederla, vi dara
fremiti supremi.

Ci giunse allora da Roma, da es-

sere usata alia Convenzione, una
magnifica collezione di manifest! il-

lustrati sui soggetti di diverse ci-

nematografie. Quest! manifest!

possono essere messi in prima linea

coi manifest! piu eloquent! che ci

sia stato dato di vedere in lungo
tempo ed essi sono talmente at-

traenti che possiamo ben renderci

conto del loro contribute nel rag-

giungimento della vittoria d’ltalia

in occasione del concorso dell’anno

passato. Ma qui e senz’altri pre-

amboli, ci congratuliamo con tutti i

Paramontesi italiani che parteci-

parono sia nei disegni che nella

produzione di quest! manifest!.

Osserverete in un’altra pagina
che ritalia e quasi presso la Quota
pel concorso del 1928 ‘Tanno piu

grandiose!” Questo stato di cose e

oltremodo soddisfacente, perche
dimostra che lo straordinario suc-

cesso dell’anno passato non era pu-
ramente un fenomeno passeggero e

che suiritalia ci si puo contare per

ottenere risultati costantemente ec-

cellenti.

La situazione di quest’anno viene

descritta in modo che dimostra la

convinzione del Sig. Shauer e del

Sig. Seidelman che ogni membro
individuale di qualsiasi ufficio di

distribuzione, ovunque, e vitalmente

responsabile del successo in un
Concorso di questo genere. La pri-

ma colonna dopo il nome della Di-

visione, come appare nel numero

“LIFT UP YOUR EYES!”

YOU’D BETTER BECOME AIR-MINDED
With the s u p e r - s u c c e s s of

“Wings” fresh in our minds—and
with our eyes turned to the other

magnificent air pictures listed for

the coming year — we are more
than happy to reproduce this strik-

ing cartoon showing the mark avia-

tion is making on the world today. It

adorns the cover of a special brochure
issued by the Ford Motor Company
of Detroit, and it is expressive of a

state of mind which is rapidly sweep-

ing the world.

This state of mind is perfectly

expressed in the booklet in the fol-

lowing terms: “Who can foresee

the effect upon the world of a new
means of transportation that teach-

es men to look up and outward,
measuring the possibilities of life

in a new dimension?”
Get the message back of this

w'onderful thought! Commence the

practice of making yourself air-

minded! It must inevitably make
you bigger and finer-minded!

di maggio, mostra se quella data
Divisione e al disopra o al disotto
della sua situazione dell’anno scor-
so all’epoca corrispondente. La co-
lonna appresso indica se il costo di

funzionamento della divisione e al-

to, basso o normale. Ed e appunto
questa colonna che riflette gli sforzi

di ciascun Paramontese. Questa
colonna rappresenta un gran nume-
ro di punti nel finale assegnamento
dei premi e amenoche una divi-

sione non faccia bella mostra di se

in questa colonna, non puo sperare
di vincere un premio. Vediamo in

tal modo un nuovo e piii felice stato

di cose. Precedentemente, quando
un premio veniva vinto, esso si ri-

feriva principalmente agli agent! di

vendita, al direttore ed agli agent!
di prenotazione. Ma ora, la vincita

di un premio dipende egualmente
dalle stenografe, dagli ispettori del-

le cinematografle, dai fatotrini d’uf-

ficio, come anche da tutti gli altri

membri degli uffici, in maniera che
se essi non fanno la loro parte nel

mantenere il costo di funzionamen-
to deH’ufficio basso o normale, allo-

ra quell-uffiicio perdera’ buon nu-
mero di punti, facendo soffrire alia

divisione stessa, di contraccolpo,
notevole regresso. Per tale ragione
crediamo che, ne converrete, questo
sia, sotto ogni riguardo, il piii inte-

ressante concorso da noi indetto
finora.

Cio ci conduce a dire qualche cosa
riguardo i premi del Concorso. Es-
si sono indicati in un’altra pagina e,

senza dubbio si faranno strada fin

nelle colonne del vostro proprio
organo locale “Paramount,” che e

veramente splendido. Era stata

nostra intenzione di annunziare
quest! premi nel numero del mese
scorso; infatti, I’articolo era stato

gia composto in tipografia. Ma
all’ultimo momento ci giunse un
buon numero di suggerimenti d’ol-

tremare e fu da uno di quest! che
venne fatta la selezione finale. Ma
I’avremmo anche pubblicata nel me-
se scorso, se non fosse stato pel fat-

to che la Convenzione coincideva
con la fine del mese e che dovevamo
completare e far stampare il nume-
ro prima di recarci a Washington.
Ed ora siamo molto orgogliosi di

lasciarvi al grande compito di vin-

cere due Concorsi successivaniente.
Voi avete fatto un bel passo avanti

per questo secondo; siete un mera-
viglioso gruppo di lavoratori, avete
certo dei direttorie, che sanno entu-

siasniarvi e, per quel che riguarda
le cinematografle, avete le piii me-
ravigliose cinematografie del mon-
do intero. Siamo piu che felici per

voi di sapere che le colonne del

Paramount Intorno al Mondo sono
aperte sempre per registrare le vos-
tre attivita ed i vostri success!, e

ci e grato ancora una volta ripetere

che il pubblicare le notizie della

vostra operosita negli interessi del-

la Paramount e della nostra grande
organizzazione mondiale e uno dei

maggiori piaceri da noi sperimen-
tati.

THE NEW YORK RECORD
OF “WINGS”

Paramount’s air epic, “Wings”
will commence the eleventh
month of its New York season at

the Criterion Theatre, on June
12th. By that time it is estimated
that almost half a million people

will have witnessed the picture, a

big proportion of these being
standees.



STIRRING STUDIO BANQUET CLIMAXED CON-
VENTION ACTIVITIES

With the epochal conventions of Washington, De-

troit and San Francisco already added to the history of

our Company, the delegates gathered at the Paramount

studio in Hollywood to be feted by the stars, featured

players, directors, authors and production officials of the

organization, d his banquet was not only one of the most

colorful of all time, but one of the most vital and event-

ful from the standpoint of the promotion of understand-

ing between the various branches of our Company.
The gathering took place on

one entire stage which had been
transformed overnight into a per-

fect desert oasis, replete with

palms, color and atmosphere. Here
the seating was so arranged that

every table seated a minimum of

one star, one featured player and
a director, and the spirit of the

evening was such that when the

addresses were completed, guests

moved from table to table, so that

everybody met everybody else.

By way of a prologue there was
an excellent display of extempo-
raneous talent from several stars.

Bebe Daniels gave one of the

cleverest and funniest impersona-
tion acts we have ever seen;
Charles Rogers and Nancy Carroll

delightfully sang a duet, and James
Hall rendered a musical number.

Mr. Lasky was a clever and
capable toastmaster, and although
he had seven or eight speakers he
invited only two to take all the

time they wanted. These were Mr.
Kent and Mr. Seidelman.

Emanuel Cohen, editor of Para-
mount News, was the first speak-
er, and one of the points he em-
phasized was the fact that the

News now has cameramen station-

ed in every important part of the

world to assist the production de-

partment with localizing and at-

mospheric shots. Charles McCar-
thy, publicity manager, outlined
the world-wide ramifications of

our publicity organization, and
gave a very sincere boost to the
Foreign Department. Sam Dem-
bow, vice president of Publix The-
atres Corporation, read a telegram
from Sam Katz, president of the
theatre department of our organi-
zation. Dr. Emanuel Stern gave a

very practical talk on the Medical
and Welfare work in which our
Company is not only the pioneer,
but the only one practicing it. Mr.
Seidelman’s address will be found
in full elsewhere on this page.
John D. Clark spoke for his West-
ern division, and told how w e

must always continue to make our
successes; that we cannot stake
performance on the reputations of

the past. Harry Goetz and Henry
Herzbrun, respectively Comptrol-
ler and Legal Adviser of the

A GUBERNATORIAL
MESSAGE

There was read at the
Detroit Convention banquet
the following significant

message from Governor
Green of Michigan: “In ev-
erything in which you are
right, I am with you.”

Studio, made brief but effective

addresses.
B. P. Schulberg was first of all

thanked by Mr. Lasky for the

consistent magnificence of the pro-

duct he has been delivering, and
was likened by the Vice President

to a theatrical manager having the

task of producing 70 plays a year
on his hands.

Mr. Kent, for his concluding ad-

dress of the Convention sessions,

made one of the greatest talks of

his career. In it he summarized
for the studio personnel, and the
stars and featured players, all of

the outstanding points of his many
other addresses. He told of the
vitalness of Manpower, and when
he extended this subject to incor-

porate the entire world he paid
the Foreign Legion an unsurpass-
able compliment. He said that it

POWERFUL POSTER
POPULARITY

An array of Paramount pos-

ters of all nations, and in all

languages, after having served

thoroughly useful purposes at

the three Convention meetings,

had a further display in the nu-

merous ante-rooms of the studio

banquet in Hollytvood.

To say that the posters pro-

vided a positive sensation only

states the case in a mild fashion.

To say that a number of them
disappeared through the actions

of interested and interesting

souvenir hunters among the

stars and production staff is

perhaps stating the matter a

little more emphatically.

Those that were left have

been retained at the studio for

ornamentation and display in

the offices of G. N. Kates, the

Foreign Department's Studio
Representative. They tvill be

added to from time to time as

new sample posters are re-

ceived from you Legionnaires

in all parts of the world.

is one thing to play the great

game of business right here in the
United States, where all of the

players meet each other once a

year, and where they can hear

(Coiilinucd on fagc 24)

MR. J. H. SEIDELMAN’S STUDIO ADDRESS
NOTE: The following is portion of the

thoroughly absorbing address delivered

by the Assistant Manager of the Foreign

Department on the occasion of the

Banquet in the Paramount .Studio, Holly-

wood, on May 17th last. This address,

it is believed, has done a tremendous

amount of good in making the stars,

featured players, directors and studio

officials thoroughly acquainted with the

world-wide ramifications of Paramount's

Foreign Department.

I would be remiss in my duty

if I did not extend to you the

greetings of Mr, E. E. Shatter,

head of the Foreign Depart-

ment of Paramount, who by
reason of urgent business could

not be present on this occasion.

I am here at the invitation of

Mr. Lasky to tell you some-
thing of the efforts and accom-
plishments of the Foreign Le-

gion, which is the department
charged with the responsibility

of marketing, distributing—and
in many cases exhibiting. Para-

mount Pictures throughout the

foreign world.

The monetary return from this

activity, while of course of primary
importance, is but a reflection of the

organization itself, and it is of that

organization that I desire to speak

to you.

Visualise, if you please, a nation

within an industry: with all of its

ambassadors, advisers, and represen-
tatives in all corners of the civilized

world, with an army of consulates

and offices to carry out the will and
purposes of the chief executives of

that nation.

Paramount is not unlike such a

nation. We have 126 foreign offices

located in all of the countries of the

world. We employ in these offices

and exchanges 2.933 men and women
representative of every nationality,

race and creed
;
and every one of

them a staunch Paramounteer, loyal

to the standards and ideals of our
organization

;
moved by the purpose

of planting the name and fame of

Paramount on the highest pinnacle

of success. Every one of them, too,

knows and appreciates the tremen-
dous world worth of the Paramount
trade mark, and aims to justify its

use on every possible occasion.

We translate titles and sub-titles

for 70 countries in 37 separate and
distinct languages ... And I wish I

could read for you a Portuguese or

a Greek translation of a typical

humorous George Marion sub-title

and endeavor to retain the life and
flavor that you put into the pictures

here.

Through the Foreign Department
the Company owns or operates 35

theatres located in the largest and
most influential centers of the world,

and these so-called show windows
are not only a credit to Paramount,
but a credit to the American Motion
Picture Industry as a whole.

However, an efficient and loyal

organization is but one step in the

accomplishment of our purpose. It

is the sinews of war — the superb
Paramount Pictures—which the pro-

duction department so ably provides

us with that makes our task one of

comi)arativc ease. In the pursuit of

this success for Paramount there are

matters in which we have a common
or mutual interest.

Just as each individual employee
abroad assumes the responsibility of
fostering and promoting the pictures

and personalities of Paramount
created by this wonderful producing
organization, so must each individual

of this Production De]>artment —
from the prop boy all the way up
the line—give in his or her particu-

lar sphere a finished product that

will be all embracing in its world
wide appeal, just as is the Paramount
organization itself.

The executives of this company
have a right to e.xpect that each pic-

ture made will bring in a fair return
of revenue in every country of the

world. That is what we strive for,

and oidy through your help and co-
operation—and through the applica-

tion of inteniafioiial-inindcdncss in

the making of pictures—can we suc-

ceed.

It is no longer sufficient that 90%
of the world’s picture audiences be
jileased and entertained. It is our
duty to make positively certain that

tile other 10%' be not only added to

these audiences, but that no in-

dividual race or nation be offended
or insulted, intentionally or other-
wise.

Through the co-operation of Mr.
Lasky and Mr. Schulberg, the For-
eign Department now has its own
direct representative on the lot. It

is our earnest hope that you will con-
sistently avail yourselves of this of-
fice, and that by closer cooperation
we can attain what is our ultimate
goal — success for ourselves and
greater and everlasting success for
Paramount.

APPOINTED MANAGER OF
DOMESTIC AD. SALES

DEPARTMENT
This is James

A. “Jimmy”
Clark who has
been appointed
Ad Sales Man-
ager of the Do-
mestic Depart-
ment to succeed
Melville A.
Shauer. This
appointment was
announced b y
Mr. Kent dur-
ing the Conven-
tions, and our
General Mana-
ger said that to him this announce-
ment was the greatest thrill of the

Meeting. We will have a longer story

about the career of “Jim” Clark in

next month’s issue.



“SAYING IT WITH ELE-
PHANTS”

This is the Colossus-like slogan

that the English organisation of

Paramount uses to convey the

magnitude of the exploitation cam-
paigns employed by several of the

local theatres for the purpose of

selling “Chang” to their patrons.

I’hotographic evidence further con-

vinces of the fact that these thea-

tres took a great delight in utiliz-

ing genuine elephants for out-of-

doors displays, and reaped Chang-
like hox-office harvests as the re-

sults thereof.

SAYING IT WITH STICKERS
The French organization, now

functioning in the finest fashion

of all time under the direction of

.\dolphe Osso, sends along sam-
ples of the hooks of colored stick-

ers issued for use with “Chang,”
and also a hook for use in publi-

cising the Paramount stars and
featured players. These are ex-

cellent aids for publicity, and we
are sure that they must he very
popular with the French exhibitors.

STUDIO BANQUET
(Continued from Page 23)

the signals and be advised of the

various plays: but that it is some-
thing entirely different when the

team is split up into units of one
or two, and sent to the farflung

corners of the world, and there

told to play the game, and to play

it just as well, if not better. He
instanced the case of Tom Coch-
rane who, because of national dis-

turbances, was curtailing his visit

to the United States to be back
with his bunch of Paramounteers
in Japan.
But because Mr. Kent was

speaking as much to the players

as to the production executives,
he directed a special appeal to

those whose work actually appears
on the screen to give their best
and most honest efforts during the
coming year in order that Para-
mount may sustain its reputation,
its prestige and its Trade Mark;
and in order that they, the play-
ers, might guarantee their salaries

just as much as our revenue.
Though this be but the sketch-

iest outline of Mr. Kent’s address,
you may be secure in the knowl-
edge that it was one of the finest

that our General Manager has
ever delivered, and that it was de-
livered under circumstances which
guarantee its bringing about a tre-

mendous amount cf lasting good.

AD SALES AIDS FROM
AUSTRALIA

One of the aids which helped put
over “Chang” in so marvelous a
fashion consisted of a colored mask
novelty depicting the head of a
tiger, with the one word “Chang”
printed across the face. This mask
looped over the ears; and on the
ears of the tiger there were of
course placed the Paramount Trade
Mark and the small circle telling

the make of picture.

The sticker idea was put to very
good use for aiding “Wings.” A
red and black square accompanied
every outgoing envelope to its des-
tination, and was so placed that it

was the first message greeting the
addressee.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
“CHANG”

Calcutta Cinema Patrons are to be particularly favored by
having an opportunity to see the wonder picture of the year
“CHANG” at its premier showing in the East.

By special arrangement with Paramount Famous Lasky
Corporation this picture was shipped to India, immediately fol-

lowing Its marvellous success at the PLAZA Theatre, London.
“CHANG” is a picture which will delight children and adults

alike. It is entertaining, instructive, amusing, and a true story,

which certainly increases its human interest value. Its theme is

gripping, yet well relieved by a new form of comedy.
The animals appearing in this picture are those that live in

the wilds of India so we believe few audiences in the World
are better suited to judge the magnitude of this production than
the people of this country.

By MADAN THEATRES, LIMITED
India, Burma, Ceylon

Opening at

Madan Theatre, Calcutta,

March 17th, 1928.

I This was India’s introduction to “Chanp;.” It took the form of a

special neatly printed announcement which was sent out by Mndan
Theatre, Limited, to their select mailing list in Calcutta, and from
accounts which have since been received, this procedure played a big

part in the success with which the picture met. Here is added proof of

the great and consistent ivork being done by Legionnaires Charles

Hallance and 11 illiam ]. Clark in India, for they are now adding

success with “Chang” to their “Bean Geste” and “For Heaven's Sake”

triumphs .

)

SPARKLING SET OF COLORED STAR
PHOTOGRAPHS

Last month we announced the new set of eight 14 x 17 colored
photographs of Paramount stars, which are suitable for a score of

wonderful purposes and which are, above all else, one of the most
practical Ad Sales items ever devised. Above we take pleasure in

showing you how the eight photographs look when set in frames.
Even without the color it is possible for you to realize that the photo-
graphs are spiffingly attractive. If it is up to you to order these for

your territory—and you have not done so yet—this is an invitation

for you to call for the stenographer and place your order pronto.

KENNEBECK STEPS UP
John F. Kennebeck, while retain-

ing the post of Sales Promotion
Manager of the Australian and
New Zealand division, has also
been appointed by Managing Di-
rector John W. Hicks, Jr., to be
Supervisor of the Advertising,
Publicity and Ad Sales depart-
ments. This action places a big
responsibility upon the capable
shoulders of J. E. K., but we are
positive that he will make just as
much a success of them as he has
done with the exploitation dept.

In this latter connection, we also
wish to report that Mel. G. Law-
ton, assistant to J. E. K. has been
made Exploitation Manager.

Congratulations to these two en-
thusiasm-plus Paramounteers.

AN ADMISSION
.An admission that we are proud

and happy to make, concerns the
number of admissions during the
first week in which “Chang” played
at the Futurist Theatre, Birming-
ham, England, as compared with
the admissions the first week of
“Beau Geste” at the same theatre.”
“Beau Geste” managed to get

20,178 into the theatre during the
first week; hut “Chang” exercised
its powers of iiersuasion over 28,268.

BRITISH COLOR WIZARD
There is in the London Home

Office of the Paramount organiza-
tion a genius who manages to dis-

play color in more diverting fash-
ions than it seems possible to im-
agine There is a current instance
to be found in the manner in which
he has served up the reviews on
Harold Lloyd’s Paramount picture,
“Speedy.” This has been done by
printing a picture of Lloyd on the
last page of the booklet, and of

printing the reviews on pages of
different colors, and of cutting cir-

cles, each one slightly larger than
the other in each page, so that the
final result gives the appearance of
a huge hull's-eye, with the rings of

rainbow colors, and the head of
Lloyd in the very centre. A capital
piece of work.

THE SONG OF “WINGS”
No avenue of exploitation was

left unexplored in contributing to

the international success of

“Wings” at the Carlton Theatre,
London. Reproduced above is the

cover of a song. The purpose
of this song is perfectly conveyed
by the dedication, “The Love
Theme of the Paramount Picture

‘Wings’.”



Paramount Short Features Demand Your Consistent Attention

Vol I. No. 4> July Firsty 1928 Worth: EverythingYou Can Give It

These are the Prizes For the

GREATESTYEAR

An exquisitely engraved parchment, bearing a message o£ in-

scription perfectly befitting the occasion.

(B) FOR LEADING BRANCH IN THIS DIVISION

Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250) in cash to the Branch

Manager: plus an additional bonus of one-half of one weeks

salary to every employee of the Branch,

(C) FOR EVERY BRANCH OF THIS DIVISION

A suitable replica of the engraved parchment, for displaying

in a conspicuous place of honor in the office.

For Some Possible Winners of these Prizes See Pages 12 and 13
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A n observation which
shoLiki give you all a

very great amount of pleas-

ure, aiul should make you

even prouder of your work
and your business prestige

than you have been, was the

one which Adolphe Men-
jou made when he returned

from Europe and spent a

considerable time in the

Home Office before going

on to Hollywood. He said

that we have not oidy the

finest foreign department
in the industry, but the per-

sonnel of the various divi-

sions of this department
ranks it as one of the finest

organizations in all the

world of industry. d'his

sounded like superlative

praise; but Mr. Menjou
was not satisfied with the

mere making of statements.

He came right down to cold

facts and told of his won-
derful receptions due to

the efforts of the Para-

mounteers of E n g 1 a n d,

Erance, Italy and the other

territories visited: told of

presentation methods used

in the various Paramount
theatres he visited : but most

of all he told of the terrif-

ically high esteem in

which the Paramounteer is

held bv government and

civic officials, as well as by

the highest ranking nota-

bles in society. He said

that the respect held for

the Paramounteer abroad is

something which could on-

ly be earned; and that the

prestige and goodwill creat-

ed by our Company are

things of which we should

not only be proud, but

which we should guard and
treasure with our every

thought and action.

( )ne uf the most happily sig-

nificant gestures of the past

month was the fact that the

monoplane in which the first

woman crossed the Atlantic

was named “Friendship.” This
recalls Sir Harry Lauder’s ob-

servation on naval limitations

a few months ago when he saitl

that instead of fmilding battle-

stimulating that ])r(.)gress: and
stimulating the progress of the

motion picture are the name
and the trade mark of Para-

mount. It seems that there is

no happening of world signifi-

cance to which the prestige and
goodwill of Paramount cannot be

linked in some degree.

The vigor and enthusiasm
with which the 1928 “Greatest

Year!" Contest is being invest-

ed renders this achievement
more and more insjiiring every

month. The tabulation of re-

MR. LASKY IN LONDON. Paramount’s Vice President in Charge
of Production was guest of honor at a special luncheon given at the

Ritz Hotel, London on June 4th last. Present at the table were the

officials of the Paramount organization in Great Britain, and news-
paper representatives who, although they customarily expect good
‘copy’ from Mr. Lasky’s pronouncements, secured the greatest story

of the year on this occasion. Mr. Lasky is standing in the center of

the picture with Mr. Graham. He is the one nearest to the camera.

shi])s he would much sooner
prefer to build friendships.

-K-K-K

just another instance of the

changing face of this wise old

world, and its desire for con-

tinued ])rogress, is to be found
in the alteraticm of the name
of the old ca])ital of China. l*e-

king has become Peiping—and
1’ e i ]) i n g means ‘Northern
TT'ace.’ St. Petersburg l)e-

came Petrograd and then Len-
ingrad ; Christiania became
Oslo; and now Peking has be-

come Peiping, ft seems that

mj matter how old a place is,

the pace of the world makes it

want to progress. Motion pic-

tures play a mighty big part in

suits by Mr. Seidclman makes
that ])articular page of each is-

sue of Paramount Around the

World the stage for one of the

most thrilling dramas ever

played. That's just what it is

—drama. The wholesome ])it-

ting of achievement against

achievement, of effort against

effort always has l)een the fin-

est kind of drama since the

world began. Like a well-

wrought jday, this one has its

climaxes and anti-climaxes
;
its

l)assionate and its tender mo-
ments: but it is one long act,

there are no intermissions.

And when the curtain falls on
this contest at the end of the

year, it will descend upon a

very definite triumph. And
then, also like all good plays, it

will rise and fall many times

to the plaudits of the world,

while unobstrusive ushers will

dart in and out bestowing well-

won tcjkens of appreciation up-

on those players who have ren-

dered the best performances.

-k-k-K

SOUND. There is a pre-

liminary announcement with

regard to Paramount’s Sound
Picture activities in this issue.

This is designed simply that

you may attune your mind to

the great Sound Picture details

which will be given you next

month, and throughout the suc-

ceeding months. The main
thing you should know is that

our Company has not been in-

active in this epochal develop-

ment, but has been silently and
super-effectively preparing for

many, many months past.

-k-k-k

Uid you know that already

throughout the world the two
words of ‘Paramount News’
have becenne synonymous with
‘newsreels,’ ‘w'eekly,’ ‘gazette,’

‘review’ or any of the other

words used to describe the

weekly film issued to record

current happenings? And why?
Simply liecause the world has

already, within one brief year,

become accustomed to know-
ing that no matter where any-

thing of consequence happens,

and no matter when it happens
—Paramount News will be

there to record it ! Such superb

organization demands a perfect

recijirocity from those concern-

ed in the handling of its ju'od-

uct ! Paramount News has

given us an internationally-

minded news reel : it should be

not only our duty, but our

pleasure to give that product

an internationally-minded re-

ception, and to produce inter-

nationally-minded results.



SENSATIONAL ADVANCES
Australia, Great Britain, Chile-Peru and Porto Rico

Register Inspiring Increases

May was a marvelous month for many of the Divi-
sions engaged in the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest,
with the result that the entire face of the Standings
Chart has been given a new and rosier face. Australia’s
herculean spurt brought the Blue Ribboners from the

80% class into the mid-nineties: Great Britain’s Divi-
sion One climbed several notches nearer quota: and
Chile-Peru and Porto Rico negotiated the Over-Quota
hop.

FURTHER ROYAL EN-
DORSEMENT OF “WINGS”
This business of serving up to you

the English coniinents on behalf of
“Wings” could seemingly go on for-

ever. But there must he some pro-
cess of selection. So we have tak-
en these two which speak their
own powerful story of Royal en-
dorse m e n t lavished on Para-
mount’s air epic.

From The London Weekly Dis-
patch: “Public support for ‘Wings’
is still prodigious. Five or six
Royalties have already been to the
show, including the Prince of
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of
York and the Duke of Gloucester.”
From The London Daily Mirror:

“The Duke and Duchess of York
saw the ‘Wings’ film at the Carlton
Theatre, and I am told they were
both very thrilled with the remark-
able air fighting scenes. After the
show his Royal Highness sent for

the manager and asked how the
episode in which a machine is seen
bombing a village was obtained.

As an Air Force Officer, the Duke
appreciated the flying skill required
to obtain the various stunt effects,

and his comment on the entertain-

ment was ‘Wonderful!’”

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT’S
STUDIO REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE N. KATES
Announcement was made last

month of the appointment of

George N. Kates as special studio
representative of the Foreign
Department. In the month which
has elapsed, this new phase of the
Foreign Legion’s activities has got
under way in excellent fashion, to

the extent that we are able to

show you, on another page, some
glimpses of the foreign department.

Chile-Peru came all the way
up from the 80 percenters, and
Porto Rico climbed out of the
90% class. Brazil was another
Division to make an inspirinjj ad-
vance, climbing from the 80%
section into the 90% class.

One of the most significant al-

terations was that of Argentina in

changing the word “Under” to
“Over” in its particular section of
the page. Just watch ‘Los Gauchos’
next month! They’ll be hitting the
high spots on what they claim is a
permanent streak to victory.

China is listed as a newcomer to
the Standings, and is listed as being
within a fraction of a point of
Quota.

NOTE. There are eleven Divi-
sions listed as Over Quota. The
remainder are inspiringly close to
the coveted notch. The pace is

getting to be swifter, snappier,
more certain of glorious victory,
than at any other time in the
Foreign Department’s history.
'I'hink of it! What a marvelous
story the Legionnaires arc going
to tell at next year’s convention!

Now turn to Page 5! There
you'll find the actual Standings!
We’re telling the Whole Show this

month, so that you’ll know just

precisely where you stand! And
if we haven’t given you individual

mention in this column, remember
—figures of achievement speak far

louder and more emphatically than
do words!

FUTUROS ALMIRANTES DE
CHILE EN EL TEATRO PARA-

MOUNT
Place un par de semanas la ban-

dera chilena ondeaha en la fachada
del Teatro Paramount, de Nueva
York, al lado de la americana. La
gallarda corheta “General Baque-
dano,” huque-escuela de la Marina
chilena, se liallaba anclado en aguas
del Hudson, y sus tripulantes, ofi-

ciales, guardia-marinas y demas
miembros de la dotacion de la her-

mosa nave, recihieron una cortes

invitacion de la Paramount para

asistir a las representanciones que
diariamente se dan en nuestro mag-
nifico teatro y a la exhibicion de

“Alas” en el Teatro Criterion. La
cortesia de la Paramount fue afec-

tuosamente apreciada por la oficiali-

dad, cadetes y tripulacion de la

“General Baquedano.”

Here’s reproduction of a famous
sanitarium high in the mountains of
Czecho-Slovakia. It comes to us on
a postcard, via Berlin, and the mes-
sage written on the back in Czech
has been translated by Gus J. Schaefer
to read : “For two years the tiatients

have been treated and quickly cured
by the means of Paramount pictures
in this world renowned sanitarium.
I have just closed for 25 pictures,
which number will be increased in
autumn to from 38 to 40. Signed
‘Bejvl’ (salesman).”

Adolphe Menjou
a la Paramount de Paris

1 )e gauche a droite : M. David
Souhami, administrateur de la Para-
mount italiennc; M. Adolphe Osso,
administrateur delegue de la Para-
mount en P'rance

;
Adolphe Menjou;

Jean Faraud, directeur des Theatres.

LUDWIG BERGER TO
DIRECT JANNINGS

Ludwig Berger, former director
for UFA in Berlin, is to direct
Emil Jannings in his next Para-
mount starring picture, “Sins of
the Fathers.” Berger has just
completed the direction of Pola
Negri in “The Woman From Mos-
cow” for Paramount.

Famous Film Thrill Gatherers
Present Token to Paramount’s

Legion Leader

From the heart of the British

Soudan Mr. Shauer has received a
colorful leather cushion cover, woven
with the intricate patterns so charac-
teristic of the Soudanese. The trophy
is a symbol of esteem from those two
intrepid cameramen, Merian C. Coop-
er and Ernest B. Shoedsack, who arc
about to emerge from the depths of
Africa’s darkest spots with the most
amazing series of films ever caught
by a camera.
The cameras of these fearless

travellers have caught more than the

mere animal ])ictures which have
flooded the screens of the world for

years past: they have caught some-
thing as remote from these as

“Chang” was remote from the aver-
age ‘interest’ picture. And when you
see the product of their lens and their

steel nerves, you’ll know why there
still remain untrapped thrills in the
realm of the cinema.

WHO ELSE BUT MR. MESSERI
WOULD SAY THIS?

Over on Page U) there arc pictures
of the new Paramount office in T-a

Coruna, Spain. In his letter accom-
panying them. Managing Director
AI. J. Alesseri said : “This office com-
pletes our organization in the north
of Spain, and it will now help us in

its own small way to get the first

price this year.”

MANAGER IN LONDON
We are ad-

vis e d from
London of the
fact that the

famous London
branch of Par-
amount is un-
der the mana-
gership of Os-
wald Cohen,
whose likeness
we are happy
t o reproduce
here in order
that P a r a-

Oswald Cohen 111 o u n t e e r s

around the world may know him.
He certainly has a grand territory,
a pep-filled staff, and with achieve-
ments like the London season of
“Wings” as seasoners he should
bring his London exchange mighty
close to the top in the Great
Britain and Ireland Division of the
1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest.

FURTHER INTERESTING
EVIDENCE OF PARAMOUNT
AROUND THE WORLD

LIPOW’S GREAT SCREENINGS
On another

page we are
very happy to

record the

very splendid
good will ac-

complisiied by
Air. E. J.

Lipow, Para-
mount’s gener-
al representa-
tive for Poland
and the Baltic

States. Mr.
Lipow succeed-

E. J. Lipow screen-

ing “Old Ironsides” for the Presi-

dent of Poland in his palace, and
also for Field Marshal Pilsudski,

the Premier, in the latter’s palace.

Both of these screenings brought
forth excellent tributes to the pic-

ture and to Paramount, and are in-

dicative of the very excellent work
Air. Lipow is accomplishing as a

staunch Legionnaire.
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(A) Home Office, Paris: (Seated,
1. tij r.): AI. Rosenthal; Switzer-
land; Adolphe Osso, Adniinistra-
tenr Delegue; M. Klarsfeld, Sales
Manager. Standing; Messrs Ktiapp,

h'oniptroller; Kpstein, As^i.stant to

Mr. O.S'^o; Simon, Publicity; Hag-
uet. Assistant Sales ^Ianager;
Horderie, Publicity-; Darbon, Puh-
Iicit\- Manager; ITervouin, Publici-

t\-; Salomon, Exchange Service;

Horner, Purchasing Department.
(ID Bale, Switzerland, Exchange:

(1. to. r., first row): Mr. Birrer, Mr.
(iluckmann, Mr. Leroy, Mr. Rosen-
thal, Director of Swiss Territor>-;

Mr. Reinegger, Mr. Fischer, Mr.
.Schaad. Second row: Mr. Leu, Mr.
Henzelin, Miss Sutterlin, Miss Sch-
neider, Mi'S \'enat. Miss Wirz,
Miss Be't, Mr. Levy, Dir. DIej'er.

Back row; Mr. .\ndreoli. Dir. Boos,
Dir. Obitsch, Dliss J. Schumacher,
Dliss DI. Schumacher, Dliss Herzog.

fC) Paris Exchange: (Front row,

1. to r. ): Dime. Beaume, DI. Rous-
seau, DI. Bertheaii, DI. Diligence,

Dllle, DIontrouge, DI. Poirier,

(DIanager); DI. Lenglet, aI. Leg-
rand, DI, Lavergne, DI. Hameau, DI.

Reiter.

( D ) Strasbourg Exchange :

(Seated, 1. to r. ) : DI. (fherling, M.
Pfeifer (manager), DI. Dlichel.

Standing: DI. Diannas, Dllle. Litzel-

mann, DI. Jacob, Dllle. Rick, DI.

Weber, Dllle. Frier, DI. Obrecht,
Dime, (iully. Dime. Eaglang.

(E) Marseille Exchange:
(Seated, 1. to r. ) : DI. DIaire, Mine.
.\utch, DI. (Jattermann, DI. Colange.
Standing: Dllle. Lirard, DI. Lrand,
Dime. Back, Dime. Kainnesky,
Dime. DIaire, Dime. Carrera, Dime.
Gas(i, Dime. Cialeaud, Dime. ( iug-

lielniet. Dime. O. Girard, Dime.
Chanier, DI. De Bieze, Dllle. Dlarie

Guignier.

(F) Lille Exchange: (Seated 1.

to r. ) : DI. Lestienne, DI. Leon
Joannin, (DIanager): DI. Constant.
Standing, DI. Wourlod. Dllle. Rig-

aut. Dime. Huyghe, DI. DIanteau,

Dllle. Honorez, DI. Delemar, Dllle.

I Leurqin, DI. Coulon, DI. Brossart.

(G) Casablanca Exchange: (1. to

r, ) : Dllle. (Juessas, Dllle. Ancaona,
DI. Roussilh ill, (DIanager); DI. Bou-
chaile and DI. Fabre.

(H) Rennes Exchange: (Seated,

1. to r.): Dime. Becel, Mr. Lagneau,
branch manager; Dir. Dliol. Stand-
ing: Dir. Le Foil, Dime. Gar-Pin,

Dime. Le h'oll, Dllle. .Schmitt, Dir.

Baumgartner.

(J) Brussels Exchange: (.Seated,

I. to r.): DI. Biermann, H. .Sail, J.

Hannikenne, A. Polis, E. Gourdon,
(Exchange DIanager): X. Criclaers,

G. Hinthel, F. D an Heffen. Dliddle

row: J. Bronkart, P. Neelemans, E.

Cludts, Dliss D’. De Coster, DI. De-
meulemeester, DI. Weyers, J. IIol-

hrechts, L. De Backer, DI. DIahieu,

P. Watelet, J. D'houdt. Third row;

J. Phyffereon, DV. Dury, H. Straet-

mans, J. DIartin, DI. Van DIulders,

DI. Rec|uilc, B, Naeyc, DI. Dlarch-

ant, J. Berodes, C. Derocher.

(K) Algier Exchange: (Front
row, 1. to r. ) : DI. Boualem, DI.

Branger, DI. Caporossi, DI. Ribot,

DI. Bcllych, (DIanager); DI. Faraud.
Back row: Dime. Roig, Dime. Hom-
an, Dllle. Borreda, DI. Valette.

(L) Lyon Exchange: (Seated 1.

to r.): Mile. Lesisgne, DI. Servat,

Dllle. Archer, DI. Hochard, Dime.
Puyeon. .Standing: DI. Fodor,
Dime, (drataloup, DI. Robert, Dllle.

Lager, DI. Yot, (DIanager); DI.

D'ial, Dime. Senot, DI. Garcon,

Dime. Dbncent, DI. Christian Auro-
yer.

(DI) Cairo, (Egypt) Exchange:
Xo names were supplied with this

photograph, but w'c recognize the

gentleman in the centre as DL
Dumarteau.

SPECIAL NOTE. Three ex-

changes are missing from this dis-

play for the sole and simple reason

[

that they did not send photographs.
The three missing ones are Bor-

' deaux, Nancy and Tunis. If any
of these exchanges will forward

I

photographs, we will be very happy
to publish them and thus complete

,
the series of the French Division.



Actual Percentages
or First 5 Months oft ^^Greatest Year'' Contest

11 OUT OF 20 DIVISIONS OVER QUOTA
AUSTRALIA AND GREAT BRITAIN FIGURE IN ADVANCE
WHICH SHOULD LIFT THEM OVER QUOTA MARK SOON

Operating Cost For First Six Months May Reduce Some Stand-
ings and Improve Others, Not Yet Reflected in Current Figures.

OVER QUOTA (as at June 1st.)
F R A X C K

I raiH-e, Switzorlaiid, Ej^ypt, Northern Afriea

J A I» A N
.Jai)aii, Korea

S V A I N
Spain, Portugal

C A N A L / O N E
Panama, Coloinhia, Jainaiea, Venezuela

C E N T R A I. A IM E R I V A
(inateinala, ete

M E X 1 CM)cm J. E
Chile, Pern, Bolivia

SCANDINAAIA
Sweden, Norway, Denmark

INDIA
PORTO K I C O

UNDER QUOTA (as at June Ist.)
CHINA
GREAT BRITAIN

England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State

ITALY
AUSTRALIA

Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam

BRAZIL
CENTRAL EUROPE

Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo-Slavia, Turkey, Greece, Rumania

CUBA
HOLLAND
GERMANY
ARGENTINA

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

117.25

114.57

113.32

109.23

107.34
100.74

104.40

103.73
103.03
102.00

99.53

97.51

95.91

93.44

92.51

92.48

91.28

87.27

81.12

79.00

REMEMBER!—Operating Costs have not been figured in the above, yet. These figurings will advance some Divisions and
retard others. This will always be so. Hence the szdest course to pursue is to keep the costs at positively the lowest possible

level compatible with the advancement and maintenance of business.
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INTERESSANTE NACHRICHTEN FUER ALLE PARAMOUNTLER.
W'ir frcuen uns ausserorduiitlich,

Ilincn ill tlieser Ausgahe wieder
einige Eiiizelheitcn betrcf'fs der
i’reisc, wclche in diescni "I’e-

dentendstcin Jalir!" Kontcst gc-
wonncn werden kdiincn, lickannt

zii gehcn. Diese I’reisc halu-n seit

der Ictzten Ausgahc dcs “I’ara-

nioniit Riuid Uni Die Welt" schoii

viclc freiidig lilicrraschtc Anerken-
miiigen hervorgerufen, und wir

siiid nun test ulicrzcngt, dass sie

zur Z u f r i e d e n h c i t der ganzen
l-'renidenlegion ausgcfallen sind.

Der (irund allein, dass der Wett-
hcwerh so entworfcn ist, dass ein

jcder einzelne Paranionntler sich

[icrsdnlicli an deni Erfolg seiner

oder ilirer JJranchc betciligen kann,
ist cine Reflexion der d'atsacbe,

dass die Preise eineni jedcn ein-

zelnen Mitglied dcr gewinnenden
b'ilialcn und der erfolgrcichen Ab-
tcilungen zu Gute koinnien werden.

W'er diese Glucklichen sein wer-
den, lasst sich scbwerlich Iieute

scbon sagen. Viele derjenigen,
wclche augenblicklich scbeinbar Gc-
winncr sind, werden sich vicllcicbt am
Elide dieses Wettbewerbs cine zicm-

liche Strecke hinter den Fuhrcrn bc-

findcn
:

und \ icle, wclche augcn-
blicklich iin Riickstande sind, kon-
nen bis dahin die I’latze der Preis-

trager einnebmen. Darnm haben
wir einen Teil dieser Ausgabe da-
zu bcnutzt, I linen zu zeigen, wo
die J’reise nioglicherwcise landen
kdnnen. Auf den Seiten 12 und 13

sehen Sie einige Stiidte, in welcben
die J’rcise vielleicht zur Abliefer-
ung gelangen. W’ir werden dieses,

soweit uns Photos zur k’erfiigung
stelien, in Zukunft in einer jeden
Ausgabe des "Parameunt Rund I’m
Die Welt" fortsetzen. Deutsch-
land geniesst den \’orzug, in der
ersten Ausgabe dieser Serie zu er-

sclicinen. Pinter P^mstanden ein
gutes Gnien!

Wir sind immer sehr stolz auf

die Art der Vorfiihrungen und die

hervorra gende n inspirierenden
Reklamefeldziige, welche in Berlin

und anderen deutschen Stadten ins

Leben gerufen werden. In dieser

Ausgabe geben wir ein feines Bei-

spiel davon wieder, wie “Unter-
welt” in Berlin gezeigt wurde, und
in welcher Weise die ausgezeich-
neten Pressekritiken den Theater-
besitzern, welche den Film spater

disponieren werden, weit und breit

verkiindet wurden. Alles dieses ist

eine vortreffliche Anspornung fiir

alle Paramountler der ganzen
Welt.
Im letzten Monat verkiindeten

wir George N. Kates Ernennung
als spezieller P'ertreter der .\us-

landsabteilung iiii Para m o u n t

.\telier in Hollywood. Ilerrn

Kates Mission besteht darin, bei al-

ien Filnien, welche einen anderen
Hintergrund als den der VKreinig-
ten Staaten und Kanada haben, die

vollkoiiiiiienc technische und nio-

ralische C)beraufsicht zu liber-

nehmen. Seine Ernennung zu die-

seni Posten wurde durch die Her-
ren Shauer und Lasky erwirkt,

und man erwartet, dass dieses von
ausserordentlicheni Wert fiir un-

sere Filiiie niit auslandischem Ni-

veau sein wird. Herr Kates eignet
sich ausserordentlich gut fiir diese

.\rbeit, denn er betiitigte sich nicht

nur ein Jahr iiii Atelier als Mit-

g 1 i e d der Produktionsaliteilung,
sondern hat auch die W'’elt ver-

schiedene Alale unireist. Herr
Kates war auch schon zu ver-

schiedenen Anlasseii in Deutsch-
land. Ivr genoss seine liildung in

Oxford (England) und Harvard
(Vereinigte Staaten) und gewann
einige Rcisestipendien, welche ihii

auf vielen Reisen begleiteten. Er
hat cine Reihe Riiros iin Zentrimi
des Ateliers in Hollywood zuge-

wiesen bekoiiimen. Eincs dieser

Kontore dient zur Ausstcllung von
Plakaten. Sellistverstandlich be-

fniden sich in dieseiii Rauni neben
recht umfangrcicheni Reklaiiie-

u n (1 Propagandaniatcrial a u s

Deutschland auch viele der besten
deutschen Plakate.

In alien Erdteilen wartet man
gespannt auf den von Ernst Lu-
bitsch inszenierten Emil Jannings
Film “Der Patriot.” Wir selbst

wissen, dass dieser Film einer der
drei bedeutendsten .Filme .ist,

welche je von der Paramount pro-

duziert wurden. Und wir wissen
auch, dass diese Meinung ven den
wenigen Auserwa'hlten, welche den
Film bis jetzt gesehen haben, ge-

teilt wird. Wir wissen, dass
Deutschland auf diesen Film unge-
heuer stolz sein wird, denn es

lieferte nicht nur den Star, sondern
auch den Regissdr sowie erstklas-

sige Kostumfachleute. Hierdurch
wird “Der Patriot” nicht nur ein

Triumph fiir die Paramount, son-
dern in erster Linie fiir Deutsch-
land! Und wir wissen noch mehr,
wir wissen, dass Deutschland und
Oesterreich diesen Triumph spater
in der wundervollen inspirierenden
Weise, in welcher Filme in diesen
Landern gehandhabt werden, re-

flektieren werden.
Herrn Seidelmans Schreiben,

welche.s gleich nach der Konven-
tion abgefasst wurde, ist schon in

der ganzen Welt im Pliulauf und
retourniert eine wahrlich herrliche
Reaktion. Dieses Schreiben ent-

liielt, wie Sie wissen, alle bereits

bekannten Neuigkeiten IretrctTs des
neuen Produkts und der Zukunfts-
plane unserer Firma. Solchc Be-
kanntniachungen regen alle wahren
Paramountler zum Wetteifer an,

noch grdssere, bessere Parauiount-
ler zu werden.

Emil Jannings hat bereits mit
der Arbeit fiir seinen neuen Film,
welcher augenblicklich den Titel
“Stinden der Vater” tragt, begon-
nen. Ludwig Berger, dessen erster
Film fiir die Paramount, “Eine
Frau von Moskau” mit Pola Negri
in der Starrolle, einen grossen Er-
folg zu verzeichnen hatte, ist mit
der Inszenierung dieses Films be-
traut worden. Berger ist ein an-
deres deutsches Genie, dessen kine-
matographische Errungenschaften
in der ganzen Welt widerhallen.
Wir freuen uns sehr iiber die cr-

folgreichc Saison des ersten Jan-
nings h'ilins "Der Weg alien
h'leisebes” im Schweden 'Pheatre,
Wien. Diese Saison wurde in

einer tadellosen Art und Weise ge-
handhabt und hat dadurch, ohne
Zweifel, den Weg fiir viele andere
erfolgreiche Paramount .Saisons
geebnet.

Eines der besten Kemplimente,
welches der Auslandsabteilung je

gezollt wurde, machte der Para-
mount Star Adolphe Menjou vor
einigen Wochen. Im Laufe eines
recht Ian,gen und erfreulichen In-
terviews, welches der Paramount
Star mit Herrn Shauer hatte, be-
zeichnete Menjou die Fremdenle-
gion der Paramount als ein fabel-
haftes Werk unserer Firma. Er
hob nicht nur seine personlichen
Erfahrungen mit europaischen Par-
amountlern hervor, sondern beton-
te auch die Achtungsbezeugnisse,
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Above is reproduction of what purported to be a cable message from
the German-Irish fliers who crossed the North Atlantic Ocean, addres-
sed “To Everyone in Warsaw,” and issued as part of the exploitation
campaign for “The Way of All Flesh” when the Paramount picture
was playing to sensational business at the Casino Theatre.

(The following is the translation)
Just as much as Greenly Island became known in the world because

of our landing, the Emil Jannings picture of Paramount “The Way of
All Flesh,” which was received from America and which you can see
every night at the motion picture house “Casino,” Nowy-Swiat 50
(street) has become famous. From the airplane “Bremen”

(Signed) Fitzmaurice, Koehl, Huenefeld.

“OLD IRONSIDES” IN
BERLIN

Once more we picture ^e ex-

terior of this most attractive Ber-

lin theatre, the Ufa-Pavilion
;

this

time to reveal the compelling na-

ture of the display produced for

announcing Paramount’s sea epic,

“Old Ironsides.” Over the actual

theatre entrance was a massive,
scale-correct reproduction of the

celebrated battleship.

BERLIN BOOSTED “UNDER-
WORLD” BIG

Exterior of the celebrated Ufa-
Palast Am Zoo Theatre in Berlin,
showing the exterior front-of-house
display for the picture. Newspaper
reviews were great, emphasizing
the fact that an .Austrian (\’on
Sternberg) directed “Lbiderworld,”
and that the picture was a prize
winner. Jerome Lachcnbruch, di-
rector of publicity, wrote to the ef-
fect that the picture is being held
for an extended season in Berlin,
and that the reviews on the film
have been given nation-wide exhi-
bitor distribution.

ATTENDANCE SIDELIGHT
ON WARSAW SEASON OF
“THE WAY OF ALL FLESH”

Last month there were several
stories about the j)henomenal success
of “The Way of All F'lesh” in War-
saw, Poland. Here’s another from
our indefatigable contributor, Gus.
J. Schaefer of Berlin:

“The Way of All Flesh” has just

closed its run at the Casino Theatre,
Warsaw, where it was an outstanding
success. The picture jilayed three
shows a day for 36 days. The capa-
city of the theatre was 1,600, and the
picture was seen by 74,040 persons,
which means that for the average of
the 36 days, two complete perform-
ances were sold out daily. This w'as
exceptional business for W’arsaw.

welche der Paramount von Man-
nern und Frauen der hdchsten
Gesellschafts- und Amtskreise ent-
gegengebracht werden. Herr Men-
jou sagte, dass wir auf unsere Aus-
landsabteilung sehr stolz sein kbnn-^
ten, und er, als einer, wiirde diese
Abteilung jederzeit und iiberall

preisen. (

'

If



Famous Tributes Paid to Paramount Pictures by Famous Personages

Huub Doom, den iO. I'ebruar 1928.

Director Cn.Peereboom

.tmsterdam

Sehr geehrter Herr DlreHtor

,

Von Herrti oun Ede oan der Pula oon hembrandttheat er

sterdoa tat mir gesugt warden, ddsa Sie ala IreundlichHeit flat-

ten, thr, den scfidnen Moana-Film zu elner Vorjiihrung In Haas

Doom Hostenlos zur VerfHgung zu slellen. Der fiia hat filer,

sowohl Ihren Hajesti'ten dem Kaiser and der Kalserln, als auch

den Gcaten dea Kalaerpaares ausaerordent lioh gefallen. Pur die

erwteaene LtebenswUrdlgueit erlaube ich mlr, Ihnen den fierzll-

chen Dank des Hofmaraahallamts auszusprechen.

'Ht oorzUsllcher Hoahaohtung

sehr ergebenst

Oehetaer ,Hofrat

Above is a reproduction of a letter of particular interest. It can
best be explained by the following message sent to Mr. Seidelman by
Mr. C. Peereboom, in charge of Paramount’s division of Holland:
“Enclosed please find a letter which we received from the ex-German
Emperor thanking us for a presentation of the Paramount picture,

“Moana” which we arranged at Doom. In the course of the next thirty

days, “Chang” will be shown at Doom, which screening I shall per-

sonally attend. We give you herewith translation of the letter from
Doom to this office:

Court Marshal Office Castle Doom,
His Majesty February 20, 1928.

The Kaiser and King
W'ilhelm II

Director Ch. Peereboom,
A ni s t e r d a m .

Dear Director:

Mr. van Ede van der Pals of the ‘ Rembrandt Theatre in Amsterdam
informed me that you were so kind as to place the beautiful film, Moana, at

his disposal for ft showing at the House Doom, ivithout charge. The picture

not only greatly pleased Their Majesties, the Kaiser and Kaiserin, hut also

the guests of the Imperial Couple. Let me he permitted to extend hearty

thanks from the Court Marsluil Office for the kindness rendered.
Yours respectfully.

Very humbly,
^sgd.) Privy Council.

“THE LAST COMMAND” GAVE PLEASURE TO
THE PRESIDENT OF CZECHO SLOVAKIA

We have received from Gus J. Schaefer in Berlin a trans-

lation of the written thanks of the President of Czecho-Slovakia,
Mr. Masaryk, expressed to Paramount after he had witnessed
a screening of the Emil Jannings picture, “The Last Command.”
These thanks, in both Czech and English, are below.

Paramount Film Prague, May lOlh, 1928.

Praha 11, Spalena 20
Dear Sir :

I am returning to you with tlianks the film “The Last Com-
mand” which you lent us and which we screened for the President
of the Republic of Czecho-Slovakia,

This film pleased the President very much.
Expressing my deep resjiect, I remain, (Signed) SETDL,

Lieutenant- Colonel.
Paramount Film
Praha II, Pane rediteli,

\racim Vam s dikem zapujeany film “Jeho posledni komando,”
ktery jsme pfedvedli panu presidentu republiky v Lanech.

Panu presidentu republiky se film velice lihil.

S projevem opravdove licty. SEIDL.

LIPOW SCREENS PARA-
MOUNT PICTURE FOR
POLAND’S PRESIDENT

We have had from Mr. E. J.

Lipow, Paramount’s general man-
ager for Poland and the Baltics,

glowing tributes of the film-

ing of "Old Ironsides” which took
irlace in the Palace of the President
of Poland recently. The thanks of

the President, as e.xpressed to Mr.
Lipow through the Chief of the

Military Cabinet, are reproduced
below on both sides of the Chief’s

personal card.

'I'he following is a translation of

the thanks of the Chief of the

Military Caliinct of Poland:

Spala
Palace of the President of Poland.

April 10th, 1928.

Colonel S. G. Sergius Zahorski.

Chief of the Military Cabinet of the

President of Poland.

Many cordial thanks for your
kindness in letting us have for

screening your excellent film “Old
Ironsides” which was exhibited

yesterday in Spala in presence of

the President of the Republic of

Poland, the diplomatic corps and
guests.

Yours very respectfully,

(Sgd.). Zahorski.

We also take this opportunity of

mentioning that a special screening
of the same picture

—“Old Iron-

sides”—was given a few days later

for Field Marshal Joseph Pilsudski,

Premier of Poland. This screen-

ing took place in the Belvedere
Palace of the Field Marshal.

THE BRITISH ROYAL FAM-
ILY UNITEDLY ENDORSES

“SPEEDY”
We quote The Weekly Des-

patch of London as follows

:

“The Royal family would seem
to be very fond of films, for

since ‘Speedv’ has been showing
at the Plaza, the Prince of

Wales, the Duke of Gloucester,

Prince CJeorge and the Duke and
Duchess of York have all seen

it.” And all enjoyed it!

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEIK OF
ENGLAND visits one of the suburban
theatres of London for the purpose of

seeing Paramount's ever-thrilling epic

of the jungle, “Chang." The theatre

was located at Bethnal Green, a part

of London that receives a goodly share

of Her Majesty's attention. She is

here shotvn entering the theatre ivith

the Mayer of Bethnal Green.

PERU’S PRESIDENT
PRAISES PARA-
MOUNT PICTURE

Ernest S. Hayes, manager for

Paramount in Lima, Peru, scored
a fine stroke of Paramount good-
will when he arranged for the
screening of “Beau Geste” for the
President of Peru, Don A. B.

Leguia, in the Government Palace
in Lima. Following the screening,
Mr. Hayes was warmly congratu-
lated by His Excellency on the
merits of the picture.

Coincident with the screening
there was produced a special
“Beau Geste” number of “Cines y
Estrellas,” and this proved to be
a capital piece of publicity. Above
we have reproduced one page of

the souvenir programme produced
to mark the screening of the pic-

ture in the Palace.

CONGRATUL.4TIONS. We most
naturally congratulate the Paramoun-
teers responsible for the fine work
which is represented on this page—
work which builds lasting good tvill

for our Paramount organization.



THE GREATEST ACTOR OF THEM ALL

]ust as Emil janniii^^s is the ,i,n'eatest actor of them all, so is his

newest I’aramount ])icture, "The Patriot” the greatest f)f all the

jannings epics. This Paramount road show creation, landed to the

skies bv the Convention delegates, is destined to arouse the entire

world to a new zenith of enthusiasm and praise.

JAMES A. CLARK HEADS DOMESTIC AD SALES DE-

PARTMENT OF PARAMOUNT

Mr. Kent, in Convention Address, Lauds Young
Paramounteer Who Forged to the Top from Lowly Start

THE COSMOPOLITE
AND THE CINEMA

By P. A. Ramount

Sylvamis Floot was of indetermi-

nate nationality and undetined pa-

triotism, He was as much at home
in Belgrade, Bashra. Banjoewanjic
or Brookl\ n, and one of his charac-

teristics was that he would, on the

very slightest urge, tell you that he

had been to all of these places

—

and when, and how, and why.
'\'ou've got to travel half a life-

time to get to those places,” he was
fond of saying, “and when you get

there they have such funny habits

and customs that it takes the either

half of the lifetime learning them."
.\nd his audience (he used to size

up his audiences first), would sit

back and marvel at this man who
had been everywhere, seen every-
thing, and been to places wbere
everything was so completely dif-

ferent from their own world.
“Why, 1 remember one day in

Kclucbistan—," be would start to

say, and as tbough a spring was
touched, the mouths would gape.

It seemed that his plan was to

convince them that in all the coun-
tries of the globe that be had been
in, the entertainment was distinctly

different to anything they bad ever

seen. In that lay one of the prin-

cipal points of his pride and vanity.

Tfe would tell of the high-salaried

Tsu-Ben of Japan, that super per-

sonality who explained the action

of the ])icturc from the stage of

the theatre; and of the Malays of

Singapore and the converted Dyaks
of North Borneo who knew no
greater thrill than that of sitting

through an entire programme of

western pictures in an evening. He
would tell of the quaint mountain
village theatres of the Black b'orest

of (iermany, and of the super-heat-

ed log cabin theatres of the Russian
steppes, where people had never
seen an aeroplane, save upon the

screen.

And as he thrilled to his own
glory of telling his audience of

these things, he rested securely in

the belief that they were taking his

word for all that he was telling

them, and that he was describing
many forms of entertainment the
like of which they had never seen.

So he painted his pictures with
words ami gestures.

But his audience was not to be
fooled. They knew that he was
telling of theatres of tyjies such as

they had never beheld, of customs
totally unlike any in their own
country, of screening and presenta-
tion features which sounded de-
lightful but queer: but after all, be
was telling about motion pictures.

So in one of the rare intervals be-

tween his stories, one of the more
courageous of his hearers gained
the courage to ask him what make
of pictures all of these theatres had
screened.
The cosmopolite was truly taken

aback. He wasn’t accustomed to

having superfluous questions thrust
at him. But he proved it to ne only
a momentary setback by replying:
“Why, Paramount Pictures, of

course: I thought you would under-
stand that from the fact of my hav-
ing seen them all around the world.

James (Jim) Clark, tor more than

a year executive assistant to iMelville

Shatter in the I tomestic Ad Sales

Department, has been appointed man-
ager of that r’aramotmt department,

a ])osition of great responsibility as

it entails the handling of a business

running into several millions of dol-

lars each year.

“The biggest thrill of this conven-
tion (Washington) to me is the sales

talk delivered to you men by Jim
Clark,” was the statement of .S. K.

Kent in his summation of the Para-
mount Washington meeting.

“Jim is f)ne of the outstanding ex-

amples of Paramount’s manpower,”
said Mr. Kent. “He started very low
on the Paramount ladder but sucb

ability as he has shown is not to be

denied and so, following out Para-

mount’s policy of creating executives

of men in the ranks, 1 ha\e selected

Jimmy to carry on the work of the

department in which he has labored

for the past five years.”

Though still in his twenties, Jim
Clark is one of the pioneers of the

motion picture business, bis cxi)eri-

cnce dating back to tbe days of the

Mutual Film Company, about 1914.

Jim started with that company as film

inspector.

I timing the next six years he suc-

cessively held the jiositions of poster

clerk, shipping clerk, booker and

salesman for various of the old line

companies.
jim’s first job with Paramount

came in 1920 in San Francisco, where

“A DEL ANTE DECIMA”
CONTINUA PROSPERANDO
Tenemos el gusto de senalar el

hecho de que el niimero de Abril

de “Adelante Decima” continua
siendo el espejo de las actividades

de la Decima Division. Parece scr

que la Argentina, no satisfecha ccii

haber ganado la mesa de Mr.
Lasky, el ano pasado, esta empe-
nada en ganar el primer premio en
el concurso del “Ano Mas Grande
1928.” Asf lo demuestran, por lo

menos, los gauchos, y sera muy di-

ffcil que haya quien se atreva a de-

tener su marcha. Asf nos lo hace
presumir lo que hemos lefdo en el

ultimo niimero de “Adelante De-
cima.”

SALUDO A LA NUEVA OFICI-
NA ESPANOLA

“Paramount Alrededor del Mun-
do,” en nombre de todos los legio-

narios esparcidos por el mundo en-

tero, tiene el gusto de extender un
carihoso saludo de bienvenida a los

paramountistas de la nueva oficina

de la Paramount, en La Coruna
(Espaiia). En otra piigina de este

niimero publicamos algunas foto-

grafias de la nuevo oficina, en la

cuales aparecen el senor Salvador
Vidal Batet, gerente de la oficina

de Bilbao, y el seiior Manuel de

I tiego, gerente accidental de la de La
Coruna. Hablando de la nueva ofi-

cina, el seiior Alesseri escribe:

“Esta oficina completa nuestra or-

ganizacion en el Norte de Espaiia

y sera un nuevo factor para alcan-

zar el ])rimer premio del concurso

del “Alio Mas Clrande.” Desca-
mos que las palabras del seiior

Messeri se vean completamente
confirmadas.

THE 1928

“GREATEST YEAR!’'

CONTEST
IS NOW IN THE
SECOND HALF OF THE

YEAR!

Herman Wobber engaged him as

salesman for the non-theatrical de-

partment. In 1921 he was transferred

to the booking department of that

exchange and then, in 1922 he was
promoted to the position of ad sales

manager for that exchange.

So outstanding was his work in

that department that Meh iile Shaiier,

then ad sales manager, appointed him
traveling rejiresentative for the de-

partment and until January, 1927, Jim

traveled the country spreading the

gospel of ad sales.

As a reward for his efforts he was

called to the home office in January

of last year and awarded the position

of assistant manager of the depart-

ment.

During the recent convention Mr.

Kent announced the appointment of

Mr. Shaiier to the post of Foreign

Representative leaving the position of

ad sales manager, to which Jim t lark

has succeeded.



NOUVELLES DE LA PARAMOUNT POUR TOUS
PARAMOUNTIERS

Nous somnies enfin capable de

vous donner les photographies des

nienil)res de la Paramount de

France. Nous vous avions proniis

ces photographies durant les niois

passes, inais plusieurs branches ne

nous avaient pas envoye les leurs,

et nous avons ete force d'attendre

ciu’elles arrivent. Meme maintenant
nous avons ete obliges de publier

ce nuniero sans les photos de

Nancy, Bordeaux et Tunis, mais
nous avons confiance qu’elles arri-

veront plus tard, et lorsque nous
les aurons nous ne serons que trop

heureux de les publier.

Qui seront les gagnants du con-

cours de I’Annee 1928? L'interet

autour de ce concours va en gran-

dissant chaque jour, et nul ne pent

jouer le role de prophete. Nous
avons complete la publication des
gagnants du concours de I’annee

derniere—parmi lesquels sc trouve

la Paramount de France—et nos
numeros des premiers mois de I’an-

nee prochaine seront rempli de
nouvelles concernant les gagnants
de cettc annee. Nous sommes tres

heureu.x d’avoir dans cettc publi-

cation de "Paramount Autour du
Monde” de nombreuses nouvelles

et beaucoup d’articles concernant
la France et les achevements des
Paramountiers Frangais. Vous
trouverez aussi de nombreuses
photos inontrant le nouveau Thea-
tre Paramount a Toulouse, et d'au-

tres vous donneront une idee des
travaux de M. Francis Mangan an
Theatre Paramount de Paris. Ces
photos sont pour nous une grande
inspiration. Quiconque a vu ces
theatres en fait leur paiiegyriquc.

Ci-et-la, parseme, vous trouverez
d’autres nouvelles de France....
Pent etre la plus importantc de
toute est celle relative a I’arrivee

de M. Adolphe Menjou, est la bien-
venue qui lui fut accordee a Paris.

En devotant une page entiere a ce su-

jet nous pensons que non seulement
n'avons nous fait que rendre justice

a une grande vedette, mais que
nous reellement relletions le grand
hommage que cette etoile a payee
a La Legion Fltrangere de la Para-
mount. De plus, e’est avec grand
plaisir que nous publions ici sa

lettre de remerciements addressee
a L’Organisation Frangaise de la

Paramount; lettre cpi'il a envoye a

M. A. Osso avant de quitter Paris,

et dans laqucllc il remercie particu-

lierement ces Messrs. Darbon, tler-

vouin et Nico Lek.
Immediatcment apres la Conven-

tion, M. J. H. Scidelman envoya
une lettre a tons les bureaux, re-

lative a la Convention, et vous fais-

ant part des films a venir, et des
plans de notre organisation. Deja,

ces lettres out cree un enthousias-
me inoui, et nous savons mainte-
nant plus que jamais avant que La
Legion Fltrangere de la Paramount
fera de cettc presente annee un suc-

ces enonne.
Quelqucs jours avant d’imprimer

ce numero, M. E. E. Shauer eut un
long et plaisant entretien avec
Adolphe Menjou, qui venait de re-

tourner d’une visite tres cordiale

qu’il venait de faire en Europe.
Naturellcmcnt ils parlerent de
maintes choses, mais le tout im-
portant message que I'etoile de la

Paramount souhaitait convier an
chef de la Legion Etrangere, etait

sa foi qu’il avait dans notre Legion
Etrangere, et le fait que notre (Jr-

ganisation I'avait emerveille. Beau-
coup de ])er.sones nous disent ccla

.. .Nos dirccteurs nous out souvent
dit la meme chose... Et les direc-

teurs d'autres industries nous Tout
aussi dit... Mais lorsque nous cn-
tendons ces mots prononces par
Tune des plus intclligentes vedette
del’ecran, nous sommes sur qu'un

R. M. “DICK” BLUMEN-
THAL LEAVES NEW

YORK
The “He de France,” out-

ward bound from New York
on June 30th, carried as a

passenger, R. M. “Dick”
Blumenthal, formerly assist-

ant to Mr. Seidelman, but

now assigned as executive

assistant to Mr. M. A. Shauer,

with headquarters in Paris.

R. M. “DICK” BLUMEN-
THAL EN EUROPE

Lorsque vous lirez ces lignes, R.

M. “Dick” Blumenthal aura re-

tourne en Europe, et sera occupe a

s’installer dans ses nouveaux bure-

aux et dans son nouveau poste d’As-

sistant-Directeur a M. Melville A.

Shauer.
L’Europe n’est pas une nouveaute

pour “Dick,” et il va y retrouver de
nombreux amis, et nous savons que
la meme hospitalite que vous accor-

dez a tous Paramountiers, I’attend.

Nous le felicitons chaudement
pour cette promotion, et e’est avec

le cri de “Bonne Chance!” qu’il va

quitter ces rives.

LA OLIMflAbA, CINEMATOGRAFICA DE 1928

LOS GAUCHOS make a timely

linking with the Olympic Games
of 1928 by publishing this cartoon

in the latest issue of the Argen-
tinian house organ, “Adelante De-
cima.” The drawing shows general

manager Fred Lange, as Para-

mount, easily winning from the re-

mainder of the field of competition.

plus grand compliment ne peuvez
nous etre fait.

Line autre etoile ([ui a aussi payii

une visite a M. E. FL. Shauer recem-
ment fut Pola Negri, sur le point

de partir en Europe. Elle a finit

son travail sur “The Woman of

Moscow” (La h'emme de Moscou)
et ce film, avec “Loves of An .Ac-

tress” (Les Amours d’une Actrice-

Rachel) constituent les deux mcil-

leurs films que Pola Negri a a ja-

mais donne a Paramount. Nous
venous de voir ces deu.x films, et

notre enthousiasme est sans homes.

.\nnonce le mois dernier et en-

core ce mois ci, nous venous vous
rappeler le Tail que La Legion
Etrangere de la Paramount a son
direct representant aux Studios de

la Paramount en Californie. Ce
representant, M. George N. Kates,

consacre tout son temps a surveiller

chacjne film dans le but d’assurer

qu’ils seront absolument correct

dans chaque detail, au point de vue
international, et pour le monde en-

tier en deliors des Etats-Plnis

d’.A.meri(pie, et du Canada. Il a un
Ijersonnel tres capable, une suite de
i)ureaux, et une chambre d’ex-

MENJOU THANKS THE
FRENCH PARAMOUNTEERS
'I’bat the Paramount star and

his wife were delighted with the

reception accorded them in Paris

is evidenced by the following let-

ter written to Mr. Osso on May
29th by Adolphe Menjou:
We cannot leave Paris without

a word of thanks for the splendid

manner in which our arrival was
handled. Also for the thousand
and one courtesies granted by
your fine organization. We are

especially grateful to Messrs. Dar-
bon, Hervouin and Nico Lek for

their faithful service to us. We can
never forget this visit, nor those

connected with it. Sincerely, (sgd.)

Adolphe Menjou.

HAROLD SUGARMAN
GOES TO PANAMA

Harold Sugarman, a Paramoun-
teer who has just completed a

training of six months in the New
York Exchange and Home Office

Foreign Department, left for Pana-
ma June 30th to assume the post of

assistant to Harry Novak, manager
for Panama.
Throughout the long education

of gaining a grasp on the ramifica-

tions of the Foreign Department,
Harold has displayed an enthusiasm
and a comprehension which augur
wreli for his success in his new post.

We congratulate him upon his as-

signment, and look forward to the

rime when we shall be telling of his

accomplishments in these columns.

HAROLD SUGARMAN. ha sido

nomhrudo ayud(inl<> del gerenle Harry

Novak, de la oficina de la Paramouul
en Raniimd (America Gentral). Mr.

Sugarman ha estado enirenando para

sn nnevo pnesto durante mas de seis

meses en In oficina de aliiuiler de

Nueva York y en las oficinas del De-

parlamenlo Extran jero. El sehor Sugar-

man parte de Nneva York para sii

nnevo destino con los mas fervientes

desos para su exito de .sits compaheros

de la Legion Exiranjera.

MR. SHAUER ACQUIRES A
WORTH WHILE SOUVENIR
As a souvenir of the memorable

Convention banquet in Washing-
ton, Mr. E. E. Shauer treasures a

menu which carries not only the

names of the guests of honor, but

their autographs as well. The fol-

lowing signatures are appended be-

side the names of the honor guests:

Charles G. Dawes, Vice-President

of the United States; Herbert Clark

Hoover, Republican nominee for

President; Curtis D. Wilbur, Secre-

tary for the Navy; Senator Joseph
Robinson, and Commander Richard
E. Byrd, famous explorer. Another
signature which was added at a

luncheon at the Capitol which Mr.
Shauer attended with the just-men-

tioned gentlemen, was that of Char-

les Curtis, Republican nominee for

Vice-President of the United States.

l)osition dans laquelle les plaquettes

et affiches Frangaises occupent une

place tres imposante. AI. Kates a

enorniement voyage a trayers le

monde entier et a etait bien des

fois en France.

AUSTRALIA, GUARANTEED FOR 1928, COM-
PLETES GUARANTEE FOR 1929 AS

GREATEST YEAR
The following details are highlights

from a eahle which Mr. E. E. Shauer
received from Managing Director

John W. Hicks, Jnr. on June 29th:

Just closed deal all first-runs in

Australia for next year for fifty-two

Paramount Pictures. Inspiringly

high quality of current year’s product
has been responsible for this sale. All

additional pictures beyond the fiftv-

two will be sold on individual basis.

Deal also includes Short Features.

While this year is going to be our
greatest year to date, 1929 will be

greater. Kindest regards. (sgd.)

Hicks.

May we have the honor of publish-

ing your reply to this statement of

John w. Hicks, Jnr. afifairs ill an early issue?



THIS FORECASTS TERRIFIC ARGENTINE BOOM

This is the message which General

Manager Fred Lange sent to the Para-

mount Convention in Washington on be-

half of his “Gauchos” of Argentina,

Uruguay and Paraguay: “As far-off con-

tributor to the spirit of Paramount’s
Annual Convention, Argentina and re-

mainder of territory surpassed all previ-

ous records for May.” Well, you can

hold a lowly standing down for just so

long—and then something has to pop.

Our tip is that you watch Argentina

—

but watch those “Gauchos” as probably
the toughest opposition that you have in

this memorable and ever-swiftening race.

NOTICIAS DE ACTUALIDAD PARA LOS PARA-
MOUNTISTAS DE HABLA ESPANOLA

En esta ediciun de “Paramount Al-
rededor del AIuiulo” tenemos un gran
mimero de notables ejemplos de alto

triliuto rendido a las peliculas Para-
mount en \arios puntos del globo.

Hay, ])or ejemplo, el Iribnto de S. E.

el Presidente del Peru, quien ordeiii)

la exhiliicion de Beau Gestc en su

palacio de Lima, y mas tarde hizo qne
se comunicase al senor Ernesto B.

id eyes, Gerente de la Paramount, que
esta pelicula habia sido de sn com-
pleto agrado. Tenemos tambien el

caso de .-lias, iielicida que ha sido

elogiada por cl Gapitan Carranza, uno
de los mas notables “ases" de la avia-

cion mejicana. Fd mensaje auto-

grafico del Capitan Carranza, junto

con una traduccidn del mismo, aparece

en (jtra (jagina.

Los restantes tributos se componen
de elogios de S. AL la Reina de In-

glaterra, E el Presidente dc Po-
lonia, -S, E. el Presidente de ( hccoes-

lo\'a(|uia, el ex-Kaiser de Alcmania,
(jne al presente reside en 1 loom ( Ho-
landa) y otros persona] cs notables.

.-lias sera indudablemente elogiada

por las ]iersonalidadcs de todo cl

mundo, a juzgar por la magnifica y
sorprendente receitcii’m que ha tenido

este aiio. En Londres ha sido vista

constantemente ]ior la realeza
;
en el

Japon ha sido aclamada como la mas
grandiosa pelicula rpie hasta ahora
se ba becho ; en Australia es la sen-

sacii’iii del dia, con cl adicional interes

desjjcrtado por la misma debido al

mara\ illoso \ uelo sobre el I’acifico

llevado a calxj por los dos a\iadores
australianos y los dos americanos.
En Nueva York alcanza ahora su -44

semanas consecuti\ as, comenzando su

segimdo ano cl 12 de agosto y en la

certidumbre dc que aiin continuara
exhibiendose p<jr un aho y medio mas.

Otra de las peliculas que entrara
muy en bre\ e en la clase de los gran-
des e.xitos es El Fairiuta, cinta mara-
villosa en la que actua de estrella

Emil Tannings y ha sido dirigida por
Ernst Lubitsch. Esta pelicula, cuya
grandiosidad es tan profunda que no
encontramos palabras con tpie des-
cribirla, sera presentada en breve cn
uno de los mas famosos teatros de
la \'ia Blanca, de Nueva York y con-
fiamos, y es nuestra creencia, que la

misma durara en el cartel por mas
de un ano. Como saben nuestros
lectores, en esta pelicula actua no

Solo Jannings, sino tambien Florence
\’idor, Lewis .Stone y Neil Hamilton.

El mes i)asado se enteraron mies-
tros lectores tie los detalles ansiosa-
mente esperados referentes a los pre-
mios del Concurso de 1928, "El Ano
Mas Grandioso,” y si no pudiertm
leer los mismos cn ingles estamos
seguros que les fueron traducidos a
su idioma. Lo importante es que estos
detalles ban sido ya anunciados y
confiamos de modo cierto en que los

mismos seran del agrado de todos.
(. omo sucede con los detalles flel

(. oncurso, los iircmios tambien ofre-
cen una oiiortunidad jiara cada Le-
gitmario en todas las oficinas, desde
el gerente general al mas humilde
empleado.
Espaha, Mejico, Guatemala, Pana-

ma, Colombia y otros jiaises ban
becho hasta la feclia un gran esfuer-
zo

: y lo imjiortante del caso es (pie

los I-egionarios de estos jjaises saben
[lerfectamente que el hcclio dc tener
tin gran comienzo no es por si solo
indicio de Cxito seguro. Indudable-
mente, nil gran comienzo es en si

una ayuda e.xtraordinaria
;
pero el

SPANISH AIR HERO

Captain Julio Ruiz de Alda, hero
of the air flight across the South
Atlantic Ocean from Spain to Ar-
gentina, visits the Criterion Thea-
tre, New York, to witness a pre-
sentation of Paramount’s air epic,

“Wings.” Captain Alda is in the
centre of the photo, in the gray
coat, just behind the word ‘Julio’
in his signature. The others in

the group are Mr. Alda’s secretary,
commander Adolfo H. de Solas, of
the Spanish Embassy, and Profes-
sor Heraclio Alfaro, of the Madrid
School of Aviation.

NEW
PARAMOUNT
OFFICE IN

SPAIN
Alanaging Di-

rector M. J.

M e s s e r i an-
11 o u n c e s the
opening of the
newest e x

-

e.xchange in the
Matador Divi-

sion. It is lo-

cated in the city

of La Coruna,
province of Ga-
licia, and is a

distributing sta-

tion under tbe
jurisdiction o f

the Bilbao of-

fice, of which
M r . Salvador
Vidal Batet is

the Manager.
Mr. Manuel de
Diego is tem-
porarily Mana-
ger of the La
Coruna office,

and is shown at

the left in the

top photograph.
This office com-
]detes the Para-
mount organiza-
tion in the north
of Spain. Air.

Batet is standing

in the top picture.

emjrgico esltierzo para segiiir adelante

de cara a la oposicidii desesperada de

los que Itichan por darles alcance, hay

(Itie tenerlo en cueiita tambien. Como
|iticde sti])onerse, la lucha jior alcan-

zar los primeros ]itiestos sc hace bas-

tante dura durante los liltimos meses,

y a menos cpie se este preparado para

ella con btienas y sedidas bases ]iuede

descubrirse al liltimo mumento que
es facil perder ctiando uno creia en

una segura victoria. Los jiaises men-
cioiiados al ])rincipio de este parrafo

parecen estar seguramente colocados

;

liero no se debe confiar demasido en

las apariencias. d'ratese dc asegurar
el ptiesto consiguiendo una mayor
veiitaja desde el iirincipio.

Inmediatamente desptms de haberse
cclebrado la Coinencion se envic') una
carta jior Air. Seidelman a cada ofi-

cina en la (pie se hablalia de esta, el

I)rodttcto para la pn'ixima temporada

y otros iilanes de la f'omiiania. Estas
cartas ban despertado ya tin gran
cnttisiasmo, y todos sabemos que la

Legion Extranjera de la Paramount
esta resuelta mas (jne iitinca a batir

este ano tin verdadero record de

negocios.

Poco despues de que esta ediciciii

ftiese a la prensa. Air. E. E. Shatter

tiu'o una larga y agradable visita dc
Air. Adolphe Alenjou, quien acaba
de regresar de una corta visita a Eu-
ropa. Natiiralmente, ambos hablaron
de inuchas cosas, pero el mas impor-
taiite mensaje que la estrella galante

y distinguida jior excelcncia de la

Paramount desea llevar al jefe de los

Legionarios de la I^aramotint es su

creencia de que la organizacicin de
la Paramount por el mundo entero le

conmovio mas de lo que se jitiede ex-

presar con jialabras. Dijo que tenia-

mos una maravillosa organizacion, y
esto lo repiti(') una y otra vez cons-
tantemente. Lo qties es muy halaga-
dor, ^ no es verdad ? Nosotros hemos
tenido ocasidn de oir lo mismo de
labios de nuestros propios directores y
de directores de orgaiiizaciones de
distinto caracter; pero oirselo a una
de las cstrellas mas inteligeiites y
obscr\adoras de la pantalla ha sido
uno de los mejtu'es elogios que pueden
hacersc de nosotros.
Otra estrella que visito a Air.

Shatter recientemente fue Pola Negri,
quien estaba a piinto de embarcar
liara Euro]ia entonces. Aliss Negri
ha terminado su trahajo en “La Mtijer
de AIoscow,” y esta pelicula, junto
con “Los Amores de una Actriz,’’

constittiyen las dos mejores cintas
que I’ola Negri ha dado, a la Para-
mount. Nosotros hemos visto ambas
y ntiestro entusiasmo por las mismas
no tiene limites.

Recientemente cayo sobre Nueva
York una terrible tempestad y como
todo cl mundo se dirigiera a las ven-
tanas del edificio de la Paramount
para ver lo qtid jiasaba, George W'elt-
ner hizo notar con su acostumbrada
indiferencia : “iOh, esa es stdo una
Cortes indicacidn del Gerente General
Fred Lange de la tempestad (pie se

avecina de resultados y trabajos del

Concurso, que podemos suponer ahora
se acerca a cada momento barriendolo
todo. El y stis Gauchos se han estado
conteniendo por bastante tiemiio;

—

pero ahora estan a punto de romper
toda clase de tralias!” Cuanta vertlad

fiiieda haber en stis manifestaciones
piiede comprobarse por la lista de re-

sultados de este mes. i

Argentina, como todos saben, junto I

(Continna en la f>dgina 11) J



ROBERT ROSENTHAL
PRAISES PARAMOUNT

PRODUCT
From

Robert Ro-
se n t h a 1,

general rep-

resentative
for Para-
nrount i n
Switzerland
comes a

mes sage
with the
f o 1 lo wing
c o m m e nt

included :

—

Robert Rosenthal ‘
‘ | have

pleasure in

acknowledging receipt of five

copies of the hook containing
Paramount's Whole Show Program
for 1928-29. This publicity is sim-
jily wonderful, and I am very sure

that with this array of product
Paramount will lead everywhere
as usual during the coming year.

Thanking you very much for send-
ing the hooks, and assuring you
that the record for 1927-28 will he
easily ecli])sed by the record for

1928-29. (sgd. ) Robert Rosenthal.”

BETTY COMPSON SIGNED
FOR “DOCKS OF NEW YORK”
Betty Compson has been chosen

by Paramount to appear opposite
George Bancroft in “The Docks of

New York.”

The picture is an original screen
story by Jules Furthman, a mem-
ber of the Paramount writing staff.

Furthman and Josef Von Stern-

berg, who will direct, recently made
a trip to New York in search of

“color” for the waterfront sequen-
ces. Bancroft plays a stevedore.

AUSTRALIAN TRIB-
i
UTE TO “WINGS”

! RANKS WITH FINEST
YET RECORDED

(

I The Daily Guardian of

I Sydney, Australia, thought

j
so highly of “Wings” that its

i; review on Paramount’s epic

of the air was transferred to

Is the main news page, where
! it was given the most spirited

I; column of praise we have

1; seen recorded. We should
like to reprint this praise in

l! its entirety, but a few char-

! acteristic excerpts will ac-

j
quaint you of its strength:

I There is an international

I broadness about the pic-

J
tore that makes “W ings” a

I
big picture—big in the big

! sense of the word
I Faithfully and movingly as

j
“If ings" hurls itself over

j
the battleground, i t i s

I chiefly in the air that the

S picture makes film history

But the finest compliment
[hat can be paid to “fFings"
is this:—the “young tvar-

riors whose wings are fold-

ed about them forever”
ivill not resent the dedica-

tion

Here are first glimpses of the Foreign Depart-

ment’s new branch of activity, situated right in the

Paramount studio in Hollywood. This branch is

under the direction of George N. Kates, and it is

most evident that he has given the suite of offices a

thorough Foreign Department ‘atmosphere.’ The

charts and maps displayed are those which saw ac-

tive and useful service during the recent series of

Conventions. Mr. Kates’ activities in the business

of spreading the Foreign Legion’s ideals and records

of achievement will be a regular feature of these

pages. As well as in the Paramount Studio News.

BILL CLARK, SIGNPAINTER
This masterful piece of work for

“We’re in the Navy Now” is the

proud achievement of William J.

“Bill” Clark, himself, according to

advices received in the Home Of-

fice from Calcutta, India. “Bill”

says that painting the sign took
him an entire morning, and proof-

NOTICIAS DE ACTUALIDAD
PARA LOS PARAMOUNTIS-
TAS DE HABLA ESPANOLA

( Coiitimiacidii dc la fdgiiia 10)

con Uruguay y Paraguay, ban tenido

como praclica cmpezar ]ior c! luimero

mas hajo de los rcsultadus y suhir

como un cohcte a Ifis mas alto antes

de quc se termiuasc cl t'oncurso. Y
estamos seguros (pte haran lo mismo
este ano, a menus que haya un de-

terminado esfuerzo por i)ararlos en

las otras divisiones. Esto mismo ha
ocurrido con Chile y Peru : dc modo
que, tenicndo esto cn consideracidn, la

lucha \ a a ser acalorada antes de que
pasen muchos meses.

Este mes mostramos a nuestros lec-

tores algunas vistas de un magnilico y
nuevo Tcatro I’aramount que se ha
inaugurado en Toulouse, h'rancia.

Este teatro ha sido ya aclamado como
un exito notable. Tamhien les en-

senamos algunas vistas de las inagni-

ficas presentaciones que constituyen

el mas notable suceso del gran Teatro
Paramount de I’aris.

reading it took an entire afternoon

—and he spent an entire evening

listening to the roars of laughter

caused by the Beery-Hatton fun-

picture. All of which is added evi-

dence of the continued good Para-

mount work that “Bill” Clark—and

of course Charles Ballance also

—

is getting done in the ever alluring

land of India.

ALL HONOR TO CHILE

During their recent visit to New
York City, 250 officers and men of

the Chilean training ship. General
Baquedno, visited the Paramount
and Criterion Theatres as the

guests of Paramount. At the Para-
mount they saw George Bancroft
in “The Dragnet” and at the Cri-

terion they of course saw “Wings.”

Above is a view of the entrance
to the Paramount Theatre, with the

Chilean flag flying. This flag was
flown for the entire duration of the

stay of the General Baquedno.

BRAZIL
Concurso Paramount

(12 - 5 - 1928)
OVER THE TOP

Quota 36.54

19 Semanas

OVER:
Sao Paulo 42,39%
Bahia 40,27%
Botucatu 38,00%
Recife 37,44%
Curityba 36,96%

UNDER:
Juiz de Fora 36,17%
Rib. Preto 33,69%
Cruzeiro 33,54%
Cinemas 31,33%
Rio de Janeiro 31,20%
Bello Horizonte 30,70%
Porto Alegre 29,69%

CITIES! !

In this issue, on pages 12 and

13, we give you the first of a I

series of cities to which the >

1928 “Greatest Year!" Contest
j

prizes may go. \

If e want to carry this series

right along, from is.sue to issue; II

but we want you to know that
[|

from note on it is up to YOU
\

to see that your city gets repre- l|

sentation lure. Purchasing these I

photographs in New York, con- ji

pled with the time entailed in ;l

locating them, is a rather expen-
|!|

sive proposition. So we’re look-

ing lo you from note on to sup- I

ply the photographs.
;

Besides, it will be a good <

thing for us to have in our files
\

a few representative photo-

graphs of all of the cities in I

which Paramount has office or >

exchange representation.
j

Please mark this down for j

attention. I
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m 'i V0
Some Cities 1to 'NA/'hic!

MADRID
(Juite a lot of the Matadors will surely think that here, in Spain’s

capital, is an excellent i)laee for the First Prize in the Contest to come
for a peTinanent home. Matatlor Messeri’s thoughts must umlouhtedly
swing along this line, and the only ones to deny his helief are those
who are just as certain that the Prize is going to land in their territory

and stay there. .\t all events, Madrid looks pretty good to look at

from here.

WARSAW
This is the city where records have heen jjopping with such

Paramount specials as “The Way of All Pdesh” and “Old Ironsides.”
They ve heen perfectly handled hy' ^^arsaw' Manager A. Hamhurger
and special rei)resentative for the Baltics and Poland, E. J. Lipow.
So it is not outside the hounds of possibility to imagine one of the
three prizes— possibly the First Prize landing in that grand old city

on the proud \ istula River. Wed gladK lead the cheering squad in

shouting hip-hoora>.

LIMA
This is the Peruvian capital's second appearance in this issue, and

when a place apiiears twice, it means big business. The Paramount
(dlice in Lima hasn't heen (qjen so very long, hut it at least has proven
that a place doesn't need to he open long before making its presence-
felt. Manager Ernest S. Hayes has proven that he wants one of the
prizes to come to Lima, and if his wish is gratified here’s the city

that will get the prize.

LEIPSIG
Here's the world's most famous fair city, actually photographed

at the height of the great exposition of manufactures which attracts

buyers from every jtart of the world. One would reason, therefore,
that a city with such powers of attraction should he aide to entice one
of the Contest prizes. Messrs. Hlumenthal and Schaefer very naturally
insist that one or more of the prizes will go to Germany, which
leaves Leipsig as a possible recipient -provided its achievements
are O. K.

W ITHOUT any desire for partiality—and eertainly without intent of prophecy

—

we give yon herewith some authentic glimpses of famous cities of the world to

which it is possible for the prizes in the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest to go. As
events will later prove, it is not so much the inducements which the city has to offer

that will lure the prizes there, but the spirit of achievement of the Paramount Legion-
naires of that city—achievement written in the creditable figures of resnlts attained in

the most practical fashion.

If You Think YOUR City H*



OSLO
With Carl P. York taking flying trips to London to he up to the

minute on presentations, and with every Scandinavian Legionnaire
working at tiptop speed to bring Sweden, Norway and Denmark to the
peak-point of the standings, it seems possible to believe that one of

the Prizes might find its way into the heart of this attractive capital of

Norway. At all events, the Scandinavian Paramounteers will know
whom to blame if it doesn't.

ROME
There used to he a fable about lightning never striking twice in

the same spot. But as a I’aramount Contest is based along more cer-

tain lines than the juanks of a lightning flash, it is possible to believe

Managing Director David Souhami’s sincere declaration that First

Prize in this 1928 “Greatest Year!" Contest is also going to go to

Italy. Last year the Italian leader said something along these lines,

and was able to support his claim. Will he be able to again this year.''

the Prizes Ma'y Go!

SYDNEY
The Southern Cross City with the New York skyline isn't so far

away now that the monoplane ‘'Southern Cross” has reached there in

less than a handful of hops. And it isn’t so far away in the race for

the prizes, now that the- Australians have shown that with their superb

handling of “Wings,” their new array of wonderful modern theatres,

and many other indications, that “There's Still a Live Mountain ol

Punch ill the Blue Ribbon Bunch.” And Managing Director John W.
Hicks, Jnr., doesn’t care who knows it.

TOKYO
When Tom Cochrane was across attending the Conventions a

cou|)le of months ago, he made such vigorously sincere declaration of

the fact that his Jaiianese Division was going to win one of the Prizes

this vear that he had to bei viewed as one of the most serious con-

tenders in the race. Of course, just how true were his statements is

|irivate matter between his Division and the actual results. However,

here's one of the cities of Japan to which a prize can go.

ATURALLY there will he present the desire in tiie heart of every Paramount
Legionnaire to see his, or her, eity pietnred on these pages in future issues. And

as this is no stunt for showing favor to the leaders in the Contest, and neglect for those

not in the lead—hnt rather an honest attempt to show you all something of the other

fellow’s place—we shall continue to publish pictures of cities, endeavoring to attain

a somewhat different effect every month. So let’s have your city, irrespective of your

place on the Standings List.
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TOPICOS DE INTERESSE PARA OS PARAMOUN-
TEZES DE LINGUA PORTUGUEZA

Ao sahir este numero a luz da im-

l)lici<lade, ja os iiaramoiintezcs hrasi-

leiros terao recebido, dc \olla da

America, o scu presado clictc, Mr.

John L. r)ay, Jr., gercntc geral <la

Paramount na America do Sul. Mr.

I )ay, que assistiu conmosco a C onr eti-

i,'ao realizada em maio ultimo, deve ter

transmittido aos setts csfor(;ados

auxiliarcs o (|uc este auno vac ser n

coticttrso dos deiiartamcutos e.xtrati-

geiros da (,'omi)anliia. A I’aratuount

classificou 1928 de “o anno do grande

sticcesso” 0 tod(-)S C)S ])aramotmtezes

estao sc esiorcando para fazer destc

titulo um litulo de rcalidadcs.

() ])lano dos pretnios ja loi iittlili-

cado!
1 )e accordo com essa nova tahclui,

serao os jircmios distribuidos dc for-

ma a agradar a todos, iiodendo screm

participatites de um dos grupos todos

os f uticciouarios de um mesmo de-

jiartameutos. Comparado com os ou-

tros coucursos realizados cm anuos

passados, este piano organizado para

P)28 e o mais racional c o mais justo

de to<los.

Pelo novo piano, ao contrario dos

anteriores, cacla membro dos departa-

mentos extrangeiros tcra parte ac-

tiva no concurso. <) systema dc pou-

tos foi arranjado de tal matieira fine

sent a cotniileta coopcra(:ao de todos

os paramountezes de um dado depar-

tamcttt(f, ]K.)de este falbar ua obtett-

qao dos premios — nao imiiorta tpial

seja o total aprcseiitado pcla reuda

(l<is tilnis. Qtieremos dizer (ptc ainda

(|ue a rcndti seja boa, podc o dciiarta-

mculo perder se nao mostrar pro-

\ as dc cconomia nos negccios em

geral. E e sobre este ponto de ecotio-

mia que sc deve focalizar a vista de

todos os legiotiarios.

Assitn, como ia vimos dos plattos

do coucurso fpie foram publicados cm
o iiosso uumero passaclo, cada para-

mouutez tcra parte activa na victoria

e parte activa na compensacao nos

jircmios distribuidos depois de apura-

do o rcsidtado final.

Para maior comprehensao, publica-

nios aitida este mez os pianos do con-

ctirso. Paso nao seja possivcl a al-

gum dos interessados ler o inglez,

facilmcntc encontrara, cremos m’ls,

(|uem Ibe possa traduzir os platios

do concitrso no vcrnaculo. C omo sem-

jire, o iiriinciro ]ircmio e o mais al-

mejado jior todos os concurentes.

P.m sc falatido dc conctirsos, sitrge

logo a idcia da importancia que pos-

sam ter |iara a billieteria as iK.jvas pel-

liculas do programma dcste anuo.

.8obrc este assumpto ja se expressou

Mr. J. H Seideltnan, ajudante-secre-

tario dc Mr. .Shaucr. em uma carta

circular riuc foi remettida a todos os

departamentos do extrangeiro. Essa
carta continha uma completa rcsenha
dos ])rincipacs films do programma,
fazendo claras as qualidadcs de bilhe-

teria de cada um delles.

Sobre o stqier-film “Azas” estamos
ainda recebendo os mais etUhusias-

ticos communicados das agcncias tcr-

ritoriaes onde csta o film sendo exhi-

bido. Estamos certos de que muilo
bree e comecarao tambem a chegar as
noticias do successo do film no Pjrasil

e em Porttigal, onde “Azas” irfi ])or

certo obter a continuacao do grande
exito alcancado cm outros centros de
exbibigao.

Em Londres, passou o film pcla

tela do Carhoti, cstando presetite

\arios membros da familia real in-

glcza e altas ]iatcntes da armada e do
cxcrcito. No Australia, ao ser “Azas”
cxbibido no Regetit Thiatre de Syd-
ney, loda a imiirensa loux ou a gran-
desa e hello especlaculo da produc-
cao Paramount. “Azas” esteve duran-
te oito semanaes nesse mesmo theatro

de Sydney, antes de comegar a sua

tournee i>elo interior dc paiz. No

japao, tatnbetn, otide ja foi o film

apresentado, obtiveram os sens ex-

hibidorcs os melborcs rcsultados de
billieteria.

Assim, pois, justo e (pte esperemos
para o film um dos maiorcs succes-

ses de e.xbibigao ([tiando for elle

apresentado as platcias portuguezas e

brasileiras.

Publicamos a pagina 3 deste nu-
mero o rctrato dc Mr. George N.
Kates. .Sobre a sua ida jiara Holly-
wood ja nos referimos ctn nossa edi-

gao ]iassada. Air. Kates foi designado
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TRADE MARK ESTEEM. Here are the cover and one of the pages
of the most recent issues of “Ca de Casa,” that famous house organ of

the Brazilian organization of Paramount. They show in unmistakable
fashion the respect in which the Paramount Trade Mark is held in

Brazil.

HERE IS FURTHER EVIDENCE OF TRADE MARK
DOMINANCE

This is a pre-release of one of

Arthur Coelho’s series of remarka-
bly ingenious and effective cross-
word puzzles, devised from the sug-
gestion of Eddie Schellhorn. It is

scheduled for appearance in the
August issue of “Mensageiro Para-
mount,” and to date even the de-
tails of the puzzle have not been

worked out. We reproduce the idea

here in order that you may see evi-

dence of the terrifically high esteem
'n which the Portuguese Paramoun-
teers, in common with all other
Paramounteers, hold the Para-
mount Trade Mark. Mr. Coelho
is editor of “Mensageiro Para-
mount” in the N. Y. Home Office.

para o posto de “rei)reseutante espe-

cial do 1 lepartamento Extrangeiro
junto aos directores” no studio da
Paramount na costa do Pacifico. -A

elle ficam eutregues todos os Ira-

balhos de critica intcniacioiial durante

a filmagiio das pelliculas.

Mr. Kates, que fala diversas liu-

guas, e que ja fez tres vezes a \olta

ao mundo, e a pesoa capacitada i)ara

um cargo dc tamauha imiiortaucia na
\erdadeira adaptabilidade dc certos

assumptos dos films ao goslo das
])lateias e.xtraugeiras.

JOHN MONK SAUNDERS
AND FAY WRAY

MARRY
John Monk .Saunders and his

hride, the former Fay \\ ray.

Paramount actress, sjient their

honeymoon in W ashington lie-

fore visiting Xew York.
The marriage of writer and

star took jilace June 15th in

Easton, Alaryland, (U.S.A.)
where Aliss Wray and Gary
Cooper were filming “The First

Kiss,” a story of the Chesajieake

Bay fishing fleets. .Saunders is

the author of “Wings,” “The Le-
gion of the Condemned” and
“Dirigilile,” a tliird Paramount
air special to he made this year.

ALLES VORBEREITET FUER
EINE WUNDERVOLLE

“WINGS”-SAISON
Die deutsche (Jrganisatiou der

Paramount niacht ohue Zweifel je-

deu menschlich moglicheii Versuch
um “Wings, " wenn es in kurzer
Zeil in Berlin zur Uranffubrung
gelangt, zum grossten Erfolg zu
verhelfen. Herr Blumenthal sandte
kurzlicb drei Planner — die Herren
Techow, Feld und Lefebre — nach
London, um an einer \'orfuhrung
des Films im Carlton Theatre teil-

zunehmen, und sich nach alien
Einzelhciten in Bezug auf das
Alagnoskoj), Lautgeniusche, Musik
und Buhnenvorfuhrung zu erkun-
digen.f .Als Resultat dieser Unter-
suchung ist er zu der Annahme
bereit, class die Berliner Filmvor-
fubrung von “Wings” eine Sensa-
tion in der Weltgeschicbte des
Films bedeuten wird.

IN NEXT ISSUE
Believing that we have lived up

ta all that we promised in a sim-
ilar announcement of this kind last

month, we’ll essay to give you
seme idea of what you can expect
next month. There will first of all

be a tabulation of the standings at

the completion of the first half of

the year. Then there will be a
continuation of the “Cities to

Which the Prizes Can Go!” series,

an exposition of the marvelous su-

premacy of Paramount stars as

demonstrated by the fan mail—and
there will be a supplementary Con-
test Prize announcement that
should bring whoops of joy to

every Legionnaire. In addition,
there will be a continuation of the
general news; and there is the ad-
ditional promise held by all of the
events which might possibly hap-
pen between now and next issue.
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EEN OVERZICHT VAN HET BELANGRIJKSTE PA-
RAMOUNT NIEUWS DEZER MAAND

Na eenig iiitstel, dat waarschijii-

lijk vele liarten deed popelen van
nieuwsgierigheid, is de informatie
betref¥ende het aantal en den aard
der prijzen voor het ’1928-Het-Al-
lergrootste-Jaar-Conconrs’ einde-

lijk gepubliceerd. Ongetwijfeld
zullen de details voor U vertaald

worden en dan zal het U duidelijk

zijn, dat iedere Paraniounter eener
buitenlansche afdeeling, te begin-
nen met den Directeur, een kans
heeft om een prijs te winnen. Door
elken Paraniounter der winnende
Divisie te laten meedeelen, meenen
wij een redelijke en billijke regeling
getroffen te liebben voor bet Con-
cours 1928.

Intusschen ontbreekt het in het

Conconrs niet aan spanning. Op
de pagina, welke gewoonlijk voor
den stand der conipetitie gereser-
veerd wordt, wmrdt een der vinnig-
ste wedstrijden uit de Paramount
geschiedenis aanscbouwelijk voor-
gesteld. Het komt ons voor, dat
elke divisie zich dit jaar liarder en
met meer entoesiasme inspant, dan
ooit tevoren en tegen December
verwachten wij zoo weinig fluctuatie

in de cijfers en percentages van
den concours-index, dat zij elkaar
van het papier dreigen te clringen.

Het zal spannen!

Reacties op de door den Heer
Seidelman uitgezonden Conventie-
brieven, stroomen naar ‘Het Kruis-
punt der Wereldwegen’

;
de inhoud

van alle ontvangen antwoorden
wijst scherp op het effect van dat

rondschrijven, hetw'elk blijkbaar al-

le divisies en alle Paramounters tot

ongekend entoesiasme heeft opge-
zweept. Alle Paramounters zijn

in de wolken over de uitnumtende
nieuwe films en over de schitte-

rende toekomstplannen, alien ge-
richt op den vooruitgang en bloei

onzer organisatie; en zonder uit-

zondering zijn alle Paramounters
verlangend het hunne tot dien
vooruitgang, kracht en bloei bij te

dragen. Dank zij de werkelijk
scbitterende wijze, waarop het
Concours 1928 ontworiieu is, heb-
ben wij thans een doelmatiger ba-
sis voor het noteeren der resultaten
voor iederen Legionnair individu-
eel, zoodat wij gedurende dezen
wedstrijd veel beter dan vroeger,
de individueele krachtsinspanning
en bijdrage tot den vooruitgang
der maatschappij kunnen beoordee-
len en waardeeren.

Op een andere bladzijde van deze
editie, hebben wij een zeer inte-

ressanten brief gereproduceerd, van
een gedistingeerd personage, thans
woonachtig op Kasteel Doom.
Voor den aanzienlijken Heer in

kwestie, werd de film ‘Aloana’ ver-
toond en uit zijn schrijven, dat wij
niet alleen afdrukken, als blijk van
waardeering voor den Heer Peere-
boom, doch tevens ter wille van
het interesse, dat de geheele we-
reld daarin denkelijk zal stellen,
blijkt, dat hij van de voorstelling
genoot. Op de zelfde pagina heb-
ben wij nog andere blijken van
waardeering voor Paramount films,

gereproduceerd. Wij mogen er wel

aan toevoegen, dat dit slechts een zeer
klein gedeeltc is van den lof, dien
men Paramount films alom toezwaait.

“Wings” (Vleugels) het mach-
tige, imposante filmdrama over den
oorlog in de lucht, dat weldra in

Nederland zal worden vertoond,
loopt thans voor de 48e achtereen-
volgende week in het Criterion the-
ater, in New York City. Op 12
Augustus gaat de film haar tweede
speeljaar in. De film heeft overal
uitbundig succes, speciaal in Lou-
den, Japan en in Sydney.

De Buitenlandsche Afdeeling van
Paramount heeft thans haar eigen
vertegenwoordiger op de Holly-
wood ateliers van Paramount, het-
geen reeds in de vorige editie van
dit blad werd aangekondigd. Deze
vertegenwoordiger, George N. Ka-
tes, wijdt al zijn tijd aan filmde-
tails, voor zoover deze betrekking
hebben op het buitenland (d.w.z.
de geheele wereld, uitgezonderd de
Ver. Staten en Canada). De Heer
Kates, die zeer bereisd is en me-
nigmaal Holland heeft bczocht,
heeft deskundigen, een ruim kan-
toor, alsmede een afficheen publici-
teitszaal tot zijn beschikking ge-
kregen. Onnoodig te zeggcn, dat
de Hollandsche affiches er een in
het oog springende plaats hebben
gekregen.

Berichten uit Java vinden op het
H oofdkantoor van Paramount
steeds een goed onthaal. Die ver
verwijderde gewesten schijnen op
ons steeds een speciaal charme uit

te oefenen. Zoo nu en dan ont-
vangt de Heer Shauer bezoek van
een bekenden bioscoopexploitant,
uit Java, of uit de buitenbczittin-
gen en dan krijgen wij alle nieuw-
tjes te hooren omtrent de ontwik-
keling van het bioscoopwezen in

Indie. Vooral het nieuwe Simpang
theater, te Socrabaya, heeft in den
laatsten tijd niet over gel:)rek aan
publiciteit te klagen gehad en wij
beschouwen het thans, als een der
meest moderne en mooiste van de
wereld. LTit de vracht Inieven van
Indische bioscoopliefhebbers wordt
het ons duidelijk, dat zij, wat gere-
geld bioscooplmzoek en belang-
stelling betreft, voor niemand ter
wereld onderdoen.

Nu wij tocb over de Indische
gewesten schrijven, doet het ons
genoegcn door middei van deze re-

gelen een woord van welkom toe
te rocpen aan onzen trouwen Para-
mounter, Andre Olsen, aangewezen
voor Paramountdienst in Java, door
den Heer John W. Hick Jr. den al-

gemeenen Directeur van Para-
mount in Australie, Nieuw Zeeland,
Java en de Straits Settlements.

De Heer Alelville A. Shauer ver-
toeft thans als speciaal vertegen-
woordiger van Paramount in Eu-
ropa. Zijn kantoor, dat de belan-
gen van Paramount in geheel Eu-
ropa behartigt, is in het Paramount
theater gevestigd. Bij bet verschij-
nen dezer editie, vertrekt R. M.
‘Dick’ Blumenthal, gedurende de
laatsle drie jaar assistent van den
Heer Seidelman, naar Parijs, aks

assistent van den Heer Melville A.
Shauer. Met deze mutatie, beein-
digt de Heer Blumenthal een vijf-

DE LEIDSMAN IN HOLLAND
Dit is d e

Heer C. Peere-
boom, de lei-

dcr der 11 ol-

landsche Divi-
s i e, die d e

V a s t b e r a d e n -

heid zijner Pa-
ramounters in

een teekening
in deze editie,

7. o o duidelijk
en krachtig in beeld brengt. De
lovenswaardige prestaties der Hol-
landsche Divisie in bet afgeloopen
seizoen, zijn grootendeels aan zijn
leiding en werkzaamheden te dan-
ken en hij verklaart met groote be-
slistheid, dat de resultaten van Hol-
land gedurende het loopende jaar,
die van 1927 in de schaduw zullen
stellen. De lezers van deze regelen
behooren te weten, of de voorspel-
ling van den Heer Peerel)oom al
dan niet bewaarheid wordt.

(NOTE: Mr. C. Peorehoom, whose
likene.s.s is reproduced above, is lead-
er of the Holland Division. His Le-
^ioTui(iirt*s (irp (ilrpudy produciiiii
performance worthy of ranking with
their memorable showing of last year,
and in a cartoon statement on an-
other page he announces the intention
of his Division of going over Quota.
IT e sincerely think that this informa-
tion—and warning- should he convey-
ed to all of the other Divisions, es-
pecially as Mr. Peereboom is so earn-
est in his declaration.)

jarigen dienst tijd, gewijd aan de
belangen van Paramount in de Ver-
eenigde Staten, welke hij doelmatig
en met hard werken heeft voorge-
staan. . .twee jaar m de binnenland-
sebe- en drie jaar in de buitenland-
sche afdeeling. Ongetwijfeld zul-
len de Hollandsche legionnaires
binnenkort wel een bezoek krijgen
van dit tweetal.

Van de filmsterren, die het
hoofdkantoor onlangs met bun be-
zoek vereerden, noenien wij Pola
Negri en Adolphe Menjou. Eerst-
genoemde vertrok naar Europa,
laatstgenoemde was juist terug uit
Europa. Er liggen twee schitte-
rende Negri-films gereed voor dis-
tributie gedurende het volgende
seizoen cm de Heer Menjou laat
weten, dat zijn films voor het vol-
gende programma al zijn vorige
producties zullen overvleugelen.

dot besluit, berinneren wij er U
nogmaals aan, dat het "1928-Het-
Allergrootste-Jaar-Concours” open-
staat voor alle Paramounters, van
de hoogsten tot de laagsten in
rang. Tevens leggeu wij er met
klem den nadruk o]), dat uitsluitend
de individueele uiterste krachtsin-
spanning van elken Paraniounter,
naar de overwinning kan voeren.
In dit concours is elk kantoor, of
elke divisie een reeks aaneenge-
schakelde employees. Daar de
zwakste schake! de sterkte van een
keten bcpaalt, is bet zaak te zor-
gen, dat niemand die zwakste scha-
kel wordt. Wij geven U dit in al-
ien ernst ter overdenking, want
het heeft inderdaad veel uit te
staan met lAv toekomstig succes
in de Paramount organisatie.

EUROPEAN EXHIBITORS VISIT LONDON AND PARIS

A few weeks ago a representative body of the foremost exhibitors
of Central and South Eastern Europe paid a visit of knowledge to
Paramount’s Plaza Theatre in London, where they were guests of the
organization at a special screening of Harold Lloyd’s “Speedy.” Here
they are shown in the stalls of the Plaza.

The Central European exhibitor delegation also visited Paris, where
they were the guests of the Paramount organization at a luncheon.
They paid a comprehensive visit to the Paramount Theatre, where they
were escorted by Adolphe Osso, Administrateur Delegue. Above they
are shown at one of the entrances to the Paramount with Mr. Osso,
(in centre of group, directly in front of entrance).



BACK OF THE FIRING
LINE

r>v Palmer Plall Stilson

General Traffic Manager

You read in Paramount .Yround I he

\\ orld of signal acconiplishnients in

traffic matters, and I feel it is hut

fair to introduce to you two men
whose portraits appear on this page.

Sidney Pohen
is the Traffic

Manager of the

Para m o u n t

News, atid is

attached to the

staff of P.man-
uel C o hen.
W hilc their
names arc the

satnc, still Sid-

ney Cohen is

not related to

t h c P.ditor-in-

Chief.

Sidney has the uniqtte ability of
being able to work 24 hours of the
day, when necessary; atid in the
News business that is freiptent. For
ilhistration : a jilatic arrii es in New
York in the late aftcrtioon with an
important news event. Prints ha\e
to be made and placed in the local

theatres for the early evening shows.
’1 be distribution to exchange key
cities must be covered. Sidney gets
this off his mind before having sti])-

per. At the same time we arc sttnly-

ing steamer schedtiles in an effort

for a rvorld scoop, atid jierbaps we
find a midnight sailing of a fast trans-
Atlantic liner. We then ask Sidney
what be proposes to do about it, and
he tiever hesitates to assure us of his
intention to jirotect our News e.xiiorts.

He is otir constant ally, and we gladly
pay him tribute here and now.

Andrew ]''or-

nal is the I'.x-

port Shijiping

Manager at the

o n g Island

Labo r a t o r y .

Every inch of

film, other than
News items, cx-

[lortcd from the

Atlatitic Sea-
b o a r d jiasses

throng h bis

jilant, and every
shiiimcnt has his

observation and O. K. before leaxing,

Ibirnal is directly responsible to the

Traffic I.tcpartment atid is likewise

in the twenty four hour class. He
has never hesitated to sacrifice his

nights, Sundays or Holidays to keej)

the footage rolling w'orldwide.

Fornal’s job carries with it a vol-

ume of detail. If he failed to report

correct measurements, case numbers,
weights, w'e would issue erroneous
advices, inxoices and consular papers.

Later on we will introduce to you
other members of the Traffic Dix ision

xvhose conscientious efforts aid in

protecting your release dates.

CITIES. W e most certainly leant a

picture of YOL’R city for puhlication
under the heading of '‘Sorn(> of the
Cities to W Inch the Frizes May Go.”
You'll certainly leant your city pub-
lished in this series: unless, of course,

yoti leant us to alter the heading in

your instance to "The City to W liicli

the First Prize W ill Go!”

MEXICO’S AIR ACE AND ENTIRE AIR CORPS WHOLE-HEARTEDLY
ENDORSE PARAMOUNT’S AIR EPIC, “WINGS”

The “Wings” (“Alas”) story on this page is an account of how
Paramount initiative and enterprise secured a national endorsement
for this picture in Mexico. It commenced when Clarence C. Margon,
general manager for Mexico and Central America, wired to Mr. Seidel-

man as follows: “Gave special showing ‘Wings’ with music and sound
effects for Mexico’s aviation corps, and especially for Captain Emilio
Carranza, Mexico’s foremost ace who is expected to hop off within a
few days on non-stop flight from Mexico City to Washington. Have
secured his written statement praising film in unstinted manner, and he
posed for photographs with twenty-four-sheet of ‘Wings’ for back-
ground. Am forwarding copies of photo and statement by air mail today
and writing full details later. Aided by this local propaganda, ‘Wings’
will be a sensation here.”

Later, there came to hand Air.

Alargon's letter and xvith it all of

the necessary details.

The letter shoxvn below is Cap-
tain Carranza’s actual endorse-
ment of “Wings,” together with an
English translation. It is truly a

marvelous tribute and it can ad-

vantageously be given a tremen-
dous amount of iniblicity, especial-

ly as Carranza is now ranked as

one of the xvorld’s foremost fliers.

In the group iihotograph altove,

posed a,gainst a background of a

"W’ings” twenty-four shceter, is the

Alexican Air Corjis. In the front

row, third frcun the right, is Carran-
za. On his right is General Luis

Amescua, chief of Alexico’s Avia-
tion Corps; next to him is Alan
Francis Winslow, First Secretary
of the American Embassx’; and
nc-xt to him is Alajor Roberto
Fierro, the man who taught
Carranza to lly.

The second scene shows Alajor,

b'ierro and Captain Carranza be-
fore the txventy-four-sbeeter of

"Wings." Mr. Margon advises
that 20,000 one-sheets of this pic-

ture have been made and will be
displayed in and around Alexico
City prior to the release of the pic-

ture. 'I'bis is but part of a niar-

TBASSUTIOH:

WUJCS- tn my opinion is the test

fils which hns been made up to the pre-

sent, and Tery difficult to be ImproTed

upon, In It there are details which

only an awlator can fully appreciate.

It is the finest thing of I'te hind that

I ha7e ever seen, and I do not wish to

see others, at the Inpression it has made

upon me le one that can neyer be forgotten

£• Carranea,
Captain, Aviation Corps,

Mexican Anqy*

velous campaign xvbicb has been
worked up to give ‘AVings” the
most colossal send-off any picture
ever received in Alexico City.

Air. Alargon further gave a tre-

mendous amount of credit to the
manager of the Olimpia Theatre,
Fernando Fuentes, to whose effort
in largest part is clue the obtaining
of the statements of Captain Car-
ranza and Alajor Fierro, and the
photographs. His efforts in this

matter, said Air. Alargon, were pos-
itix'ely untiring.

“A DEL ANTE DECIMA”
CONTINUES ITS EXCEL-

LENT PROGRESS
We are most happy to be able

to record the fact that the April
issue of “Adelante Decima” re-
veals the fact that this publication
still continues to be an enthusiastic
reflection of the work and the
plans of Division Ten. It seems
that Argentina, not satisfied with
having won the desk of Mr. Lasky
last year, has set out to win the
first prize in the 1928 “Greatest
Year!” Contest, and The Gauchos
have acquired the idea that there
isn’t going to be anybody who can
halt their progress. That, at least,

is the reaction that we get from
the latest and finest issue of “Ade-
lante Decima.”

This Telegram From Mexico
City, Signed by Clarence C,

Margon, Tells Its Own Story

(Dated June 25th and addressed
to Air. Seidelman) : “Availing of un-
precedented ax’iation enthusiasm re-

sulting from Carranza's flight from
Alexico City to Washington, xve re-

leased AVings’ last Friday in the
Olx inpia as a special, with advanced
jirices. The release was preceded
by a well-planned publicity cam-
paign, exquisite lobby display, spe-

cially constructed flashing electric

sign in front of the theatre, and
for the first time in Alexico the

magnascope was used. Fgr the

opening performance we bad as

guests the Secretary of State, Sec-
retary of War, Secretary of Public

Education, Commanding General
of the Aviation Corjis, Chief of

Staff of the Army, and diplomatic
representatives of 17 nations. Press

and public unanimously acclaim

AVings’ as greatest picture ever

screened in Alexico. Receipts for

first days smashed all records, in-

cluding those held by ‘Beau Geste

and ‘Chang.’ We have booked
second run in 12 of Alexico City’s

principal bouses for July 28th. Will

mail book covering publicity cam-

piaign. Regards, (sgd.) Alargon.

t

r

WHAT OF NEXT
YEAR?

See the cable from John

W. Hicks, Jr., in this

issue

!
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THE QUEUES THAT THEATRE OWNERS LOVE TO WAIT FOR

We have been proud and happy to give you lots of i)ic-

turcs of queues at the Plaza Theatre, London. But now
W'e gi\e you a picture of a qtteue down iti Sydney, y\us-

tralia, where a row of people a quarter of a mile long

waited patiently to secure admission to the palatial new
Capitol Theatre, where “Beau Sahreur” was playing to

marvelous business. This celebrated house — the first

Ehersoti /\tmospheric Theatre constructed oittside of the

United States—is the most super successful of all Aus-
tralia’s film theatres, its attendance atid box office figures

shattering all previous records. Atul why? Well, per-

hajis the reason is explaitied by the fact that iit succes-

sion this house screened “Beau Sa1)reur,’’ “Ucntlemen
Prefer Blotides,” “Lo\-e ;uid Learn,” “The Way of All

Flesh” and—well, you know all the winners! And shat-

tered natiotial ho.x office records each titne.

OUR HUNGARIAN MANAGER
This is Lotus

Foldes, mana-
ger of Para-
mouitt F i 1 m-
forgalmi R.T.,

our branch of-

fice in Buda-
pest, Hungary.
M r. Foldes has
heeti in the
film business
in that part of

the world for a

n u in her of
years and
knows the ter-

ritory very completely. A recent
addition to his staff was Mr. Pala-

guay, who went to Hungary after

serving a very extensive ‘appren-

ticeship’ in the New York E,\-

change and the Home Office of

Paramount.
We have heard a great deal

about the work of Mr. Foldes and
his staff, and we are very hopeful

of being able to run a iiicture of

this staff iti ati early issue. Wc
are also very anxious to receive

news items for these columns,
written in Hungarian. Please note

this, Mr. Foldes — and Mr. Pala-

guay also — and see what can he

done about it. We would like uew's

in Hungarian to he a regular fea-

ture of Paramount Around the

World, like other languaiges are.

ESTHONIAN PARAMOUN-
TEER PROMOTED TO
BRANCH MANAGER

Gus. J. Schaefer, Paramount’s
general sales manager for Central
Europe, writes to Paramount
Around the World as follows:

“We have promoted Mr. A. Kuz-
min, who was formerly salesman in

the Reval zone of the Riga (Lat-

via) office to manager in Riga. Mr.
Kuzmin was the winner of the last

sales contest held in this part of

the world. Mr. Kazmin has been
with Fanamet since its inception

and has always been one of the

leaders among the salesmen. He
is an Esthonian citizen, speaks
Russian and Esthonian, and has
some knowledge of German.”
Paramount Around the World is

happy to congratulate Mr. Kuzmin
on his promotion, and to express

the hope that we may shortly have
the privilege of reproducing his

photograph in these columns. As
yet we have no photo.

HANS DRIER SIGNS
WITH PARAMOUNT

Hans Drier has signed a uew
coutract which assures him of an-

other several mouths as a member
of the art department of the Para-
mount studios in Hollywood.

Drier was born in Bremen and
studied art and architecture at

Munich University, where he was
given two degrees. He took art

work in connection with motion
pictures in Berlin and so imi)roved
the architecture and set designing
principles that he became a much-
sought-for man. Paramount signed
him in 1922 and he did consider-
able work for the corporation in

Europe. Then he was brought to
the United States, was assigned to
the Long Island studios and was
then sent out to Hollywood.

AUSTRALIAN CAPITOL’S
CAPITAL CAPITOL

THEATRE

Above is a picture of the newly
opened Capitol Theatre at Can-
berra, the new Federal Capitol of

Australia. The theatre is a very

distinguished looking building, and
was opened by H.ILH. the Did<c

of 'I'ork (luring his recent visit to

the Southern Commonwealth. The
Commonwealth Govcrmucut, lessees

of the theatre, permits no adver-

tising on the outside of the build-

ing—not even the plainest an-

nouncement. However, the thea-

tre is the oidy show in town, and
has hooked Paramount solid liar the

entire year.

Shown in the picture, in front of

the theatre, is iMrs. Frank Deane,

wife of the ])urchasing manager of

the Blue Kihhon Division.

ENZEDS’ TRIM UNIFORMS

of the staff of the Auckland, New
Zealand exchange of Paramount.
They are shown in their cream and
l)luc uniform dresses which they
made themselves, and which cer-
tainly are neat and effective.
Across the left-hreast pocket of the
blouse is the one all- vital word

—

“Paramount.” Branch Manager
W. E. “Ted” Kirby says that the
costumes cause very favorable com-
ment, hut he omitted to mention
the names of the wearers of the
costumes. If this information is to
be forthcoming later on, we shall

be only too hap])y to publish it.

PARAMOUNT STUDIO
NEWS STARTS 2ND YEAR
Paramount Around the World is

happy indeed to add felicitations
to Paramount Studio News on the
start of the Hollywood pep publi-
cation’s second year.

Paramount Studio News empha-
sises its growth by enlarging its

size, and by having its pages step
up from four columns to five.

The same splendid features are re-
tained, new ones are added and the
publication date has been set back
one day later in the week. The
News continues to appear as one of
the excellent products of Arch
Reeve’s Publicity Department, with
A1 Wilkie at the editorial helm.

MENJOirS rmniirE. That was a
very splendid tribute paid the Foreign
D e p a r t ni e n t

' s organization hr
Adolphe Menjon in his intervieiv tvilh

Mr. Shaiier. It moreover proves to us
that lee have to he ever on our toes
to maintain this reputation. Other
great stars will he going abroad and
they, like Menjou, iiill he close ob-
servers of the .strength and structure

of our Paramount organization.

PARAMOUNT’S HIGH GRADE PRESENTATIONS IN

CELEBRATED PARIS THEATRE

Here are reproductions of a succession of truly inspiring stage

presentations conceived and executed by Francis A. Mangan at the

palatial Paramount Theatre, Paris. Easy to see is the fact that these

presentations are on the same high plane which the theatre itself

occupies. The offerings depend in the main upon a tableau effect, in

which lighting, coloring, draping and pulchritude all play their big

parts. As an example of this, take the presentation at the left with its

human figures behind gauze covered exclamation and question marks,
and the entire effect picked out from a massive black drop. This

presentation was for Clara Bow’s “It,” and for appropriateness ancS

spectacle it is well-nigh the perfect effect. We shall look forward with

great interest to further evidence of Mr. Mangan’s work.

Loufcj Foldes



THIS APPLIES
TO PARAMOUNT ALSO

We encountered this in a recent
issue of The New York Times, and
although films are not mentioned
in the line of verse, we know it for

an established fact that it is not a

matter of price which controls
Paramount Pictures, but the inher-
ent value and merit of Paramount
Pictures which controls their price.

Let that be a fact to carry right

along with you, especially after you
have read this verse and know
how truthful a fact it really is.

VALllE vs. PRICE
Don't try to buy a thing too cheap
From those with things to sell

—

Pccause the goods you’ll have to

keep.
And time will always tell.

The price you paid you'll soon
forget.

The goods you get will stay;

The price you will not long regret

—

The quality you may.

riiey ought to cut this "price" word
out

Of dictionaries red,

Make value what men talk about
Not just the price instead.

In cloaks or suits, in coal or woods.
Remember this advice;

Don't let the price control the
goods,

lint goods control the price.

Copyright; 1928, by W. D. HAND.

ONE WAY OF SAYING
THAT HAROLD LLOYD'S
“SPEEDY” IS A SUCCESS

We reprint a colorful endorsement
of Harold Lloyd’s Paramount release,

“Speedy” from a recent issue of
Cinema, an eminent British trade
paper :

—

Managed to squeeze my way into
the Plaza late Tuesday evening

—

a much more difficult task than it

sounds, now that Harold Lloyd is

in possession. Anyone trying to
recover from the last avalanche of
income tax demands and other in-

genious forms of mental torture
should go and listen to the laughter
of ‘Speedy’s’ admirers. Even dis-

counting the excellence of the film

itself, it’s a rare and refreshing
treat.

VISITORS FROM THE EAST
Herewith we present Air. and .Mrs.

Lee Pang Soo, photographed on the

top of the Paramount Building, New
York City. Air. Lee is manager of

the celebrated .Alhambra Theatre,
Singajjore, Straits Settlements. Be-
fore leaving New York to complete

(Continued in 4th Col.)

THE WAY OF A
WICKED WINK

”Ah-ha ! Yoti think yoti

know me: but just you
wait and see what 1 give

you in ‘Latlies of the

Mol)’!” says Clara Bow as

she snaps the lids of her
right optic together in a

most significant fashion.

And since we know what
it’s all about, we’ll stake
our most popttlar gold
tooth on the ])ledge that

Clara actually has a mar-
velous surjtrise in store

for you in this I’aramount
jtictttre, in which she has

Richard Arlen for leading

matt and William Well-
man, director of ‘‘Wdngs,”

for her director.

THE TITLE’S GOOD FOR EVERY TONGUE

CerOAHfl Nt 95

Ha 3(«paH'bt

PocROQiHafl opa3Aea<iHU oporpuia. 6uB<iaAiD)l (oesHicv cCMsa 1928. r

CHANO
AepeBCHCKclSI HeBHHnOCTb
Ha cacHU: [.yg raopo.riH H3BtcTHaro fiaiiajiaesHaro opKeerpa cucii-b;

La HArytA <& Enrlcfue. " °

Proof from
Riga (Latvia)
that the title

of P a r a -

mount’s jungle

epic, “Chang,”
needs no trans-

lation in any
tongue. The pic-

ture was a ter-

rific success.

HOLLAND CARTOONS A PROMISED ACHIEVEMENT

This cartoon reveals Mr. Peereboom, leader of the Holland Division
in a prophetic pose. He shows that even though he did not succeed
in inducing one of last year’s Desks to fly to Holland, he is making
certain of one of the prizes of the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest by
hooking Quota with a pleasant ease.

BIRTH DAY SUGGESTION.
Charles “Chuck ” Reisner, Para-
mount director, had his birthday
remembered by the staff of the
"Fools For Luck” Company', who
delegated Chester Conklin to make
the presentation. The gift happens
to be a solid silver megaphone,
inscribed with the names of the
players in the cast. A subsidiary'

suggestion is to the effect that this

is an excellent birthday suggestion
for a husband to give his wife. It

serves a threefold purpose; to call

him home from the club, to be the
insignia of the Loudspeakers’ Club,
and the most natural one of being
the director of the household.

SHE’S MINE, ALL MINE!

Bebe Daniels becomes a miner
—or a mineress—in her Paramount
picture, “The Fifty'-Fifty Girl” and
goes ’way down deep into the

ground to see if she can find out

what makes this old earth tick.

She came back one day and said

that she had known all along; it’s

the Paramount Pep Spirit.

“DOCKS OF NEW YORK”
CAST COMPLETE

Gustav Von Seyffertitz, character
actor, has been signed by Para-

mount for a part in “The Docks of

New York,” with George Bancroft.

Production on “The Docks of

New York” has already begun un-

der tbe direction of Josef Von
Sternberg. The cast, now com-
plete, includes Bancroft, Betty
Compson, Baclanova, Clyde Cook,
Oscar Apfel and Budd Fine.

(Continued from 1st Col.)

their trip around the world, Air. and

Airs. Lee autographed the photo “To
Air. Shauer, our good friend, (sgd.)

Mr. and Airs. Lee Pang Soo.”
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With Adolphe Meniou In Europe

IN LONDON. The arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Menjou in

London was one of the season’s sensations. Five of these pictures are

glimpses of the welcome at the railway station, showing the receptions

given by the staffs of the Plaza and Carlton Theatres. The sixth scene

(second from the left, top) was at a luncheon given by Paramount and

at which the guests were foremost people of the press. Mr. J. C.

Graham, managing director of Paramount’s destinies in Great Britain

and Ireland, is shown standing in the background, with Mr. and Mrs.

Menjou on either side of him. Messrs. Montague Goldman, Frederick

Martin, Earl St. John and many other Paramounteers were present.

ADOLPHE MENJOU merits

l>reiil prominence in this issue

by virtue of the added prestige

which he brought to our or-

ganization during his recent trip

to Europe, and because of the

high tribute he has paid the

Eoreign Department of Para-

mount. W e give you herewith

a pictorial record of portions of

that tour, together with some
sidelights ou the Paramounteers
whose splendid tvork contribut-

ed to Mr. Men jolt's tribute.

MR. AND MRS. ADOLPHE
MENJOU GUESTS OF HON-
OR AT SPARKLING DINNER

On May 23rd, at the Petit Pari-

sien, Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe
Menjou were guests of honor at

a dinner given by distinguished
Paramounteers in Paris. It was a

highly successful affair and reflect-

ed great credit not only upon those

PARAMOUNT STAR’S
NAME HAS BECOME

ADJECTIVISED
On June 14th. The Netv York

Times carried a cabled story

from Paris telling of the sign-

ing. by Mr. Lasky. of a new
screen find from Ijondon named
John Loder. This newcomer,
who is accompanying Mr. Imsky
and Al Kaufman to Hollywood,
and ivhose picture we iiromise

for the next issue, will play

leads in Paramount pictures. A
description of him was cabled

from Ihiris, and among the de-

tails it was stated that he has

a menjouesifue moustache.

The adjective teas written just

as we have shotvn it here. No
capital letter: simply a straight-

out (jualifying adjective that

bids fair to find a permanent
place in the foremost diction-

aries.

res];)onsil)le for it, hut on the high
esteem in which Adf)lphe Menjou
is held in France. We give you
herewith a few souvenirs of the

dinner.

At left is the cover of the ornate

menu. It was printed in red and
gold and adequately typified Men-
jou as A Gentleman of Paris.

Below are the autographs of the

guests, many of which you will rec-

ognize at once. I'he little toast-

master ornament was very appro-
priate. The colors in whicli it was

printed have not allowed t)f a very
good reproduction: hut the head of

the toastmaster consisted of a Par-

amount Trade Mark.

which was printed in beautiful col-

ors on paper uniform in size and
texture with the menu.
Above are the guests of lumor

the next day on the roof of Le
Petit Parisien, with M. LeGraud,
manager of the celebrated restau-

rant, and Mr. E. Darbon, Para-

mount’s chief of publicity.

OTHER GUESTS. Here are some
more of the guests who attended

the dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Men-
jou. Standing at the left is Mr.

Charles Pathe, veteran pioneer of

the motion picture. Beside him is

Mr. Osso. Then M. Delac, vice

president of the Chambre Syndi-

cate; M. Louis Aubert, President

of the Chambre Syndicate and M.

Brezillon, President of the Associ-

ation of Exhibitors. Mr. and Mrs.

Menjou are seated at the table. At

the left is Lcuise Lagrange (Mrs.

Louise Lagrange Elliott) who has

appeared in many Paramount pic-

tures. Also at the table are Mrs.

Osso, Mrs. Darbcn and Mr. Charles

Elliott. The dinner was one of the

year's happiest events.



GLI AVVENIMENTl
In inolti rispetti, la notizia piii

iniportanle del incse e slata I'an-

minzio del iireiid die verranno as-

segnati quale risultato del cunct)r-

so del 1928 ‘‘L'Anno pin Grandio-
so!" I preini — e specialniente il

I’rimo Preinio — avranno sigiiifica-

10 spedale pel Legionari italiani,

inquanteidie essi, avendo viuto il

Ijrinio preinio -consistente della

Serivania del Sig. Zukur- nel nie-

tiioraldlc concorsu ilell'anno passa-

to, sono naturaliiiente i pin ansiosi

di raggiungere il prinio posto per

due volte di seguito in questi coii-

corsi internazionali Paramount.

Con un mese intero per pensarci
su, deve riuscire evidente a tutti

voi die la inaniera di assegnare i

])reini (luest’aiino e la idu eqiia nei

riguardi di tutti gl'interessati. 11

eoncor.so e state da md indetto in

modo tale die fjualsiasi Paranionte-
se vi jiossa (larteciiiare individual-

incnte e con in vista lo scopo die
chiunque jiossa a\ere iiicna inisura

della responsabilita per conquistare
11 suceesso. I’ercid era naturalmcn-
te altrettanto giusto die i prenii

dovessero cssere di tale iiatura die
ipialsiasi persona resiionsahile per
la loro coiKiuista dovesse avere la

possibilita di iiartecipare negli

stessi.

Le coiminieazioiii provenienti da
David Souliaiiii indicano die I'lta-

lia e I'intera divisione italiaiia pos-
sono venir considerati come il jiiu

formidabile concorrente del nioiido

])el primo preinio. Naturaliiiente,

vi saranno altre divisioni che non si

troveranno d'accordo su questo
iniiito: resta percio all'abilita di

ogni Legionario d'ltalia di di-

mostrare in modo indiscutibile die,

non importa fino a qual punto Ic

altre divisioni si disputino ejuesto

lirimato, 1' Italia arrivera tanto
avanti die (pialsiasi discussione in

nierito restera lettera morta.

11 Sig. Jesse L. Lasky, Vice
Presideiite della Paramount, il

quale dirige la iiroduzione, ha fat-

to una visita in Italia durante lo

scorso mese. Ci attendiamo percio
di sentire i suoi lusingliieri com-
inenti sulla nostra organizzazionc
italiaiia quando egli ritornera a

New York nella prima parte di

luglio. E a iiroiiositodi commenti
sulla nostra organizzazionc: Adolfo
Menjou e venuto a visitare la Sede
Centrale del Dipartimento Estero
nei prinii di giugno, dopo il suo
viaggio in Europa. Egli ebbe pa-

reccliie e gradite interiiste col Sig.

Sliauer e nclle sue osservazioni egli

fece un elogio veramente commo-
vente nei riguardi della efficienza e

generale eccellenza della organiz-
zazione estera della Paramount.
Egli venue trattato in Europa in

modo magnifico — disse — e non
soltanto questo: ma aggiunse die
in tutti i circoli altolocati di’egli

ebbe occasioiie di frequcntarc, egli

aveva seiitito lodare la organizza-
zione Paramount con tanta am-
mirazione e con tanto rispetto,

ch’egli aveva acquistato un nuovo
sense di gratitudine nel sentirsi

niembro di questa organizzazione.

Verso la fine di maggio, Melville

.A.. Shauer iiarti per Parigi, per as-

sumere la sua nuova carica di rap-

presentante speciale del Diparti-

mento Estero. Precisamente un

PIU PARAMOUNT
mese pin tardi, R.M. "Dick" !!lu-

menthal salpd per andare ad occu-

pare la carica di Assistente Diret-

tore del Sig. Shauer. (Juesti due

Paraniontesi di faiiia mondiale si

trovaiio ora iustallati al Teatro
Paramount di Parigi.

Cn’altra noniina che e di grande
interesse iiei Legionari d'ltalia e

stata quella di George N. Kates al-

ia posizione di rapi>resentante spe-

ciale del Dipartimento Estero nello

Studio Paramount di Hollywood.
11 Sig. Kates, un giovane die ha
viaggiato per tutto il mondo e che

e stato parecchie volte in Italia,

avra la speciale missione di essere

I'autorita esecutiva su tutte le ciiie-

matografie die si svolgaiio in loca-

litfi die non siano gli Stati I'niti

ed il Canada. Egli e particolar-

iiiente adatto per (piesto lavoro,

avendo egli fatto i suoi studi ad
Oxford ( 1 nghilterra ) e ad Harv-
ard (Stati Uiiiti) ed avendo vin-

to parecchie horse di preinio le

quali lo banno condotto in tutte le

parti del mondo. Egli iiarla corren-

temente I'italiano, il francese, lo

spagnolo e il tedesco e conosce pa-

recchie altre lingue. Egli ha gia

dato bella prova di se ad Holly-

wood in parecchie occasioni e la

sua nomiua da ])arte del Sig.

Shauer, come anche del Sig. Lasky,
desta la piu favorevole aspettativa

ed e considerata come uno dei

migliori procedimenti da parte di

questa organizzazione jier ranno
in corso.

"Wings" ("Ali") continua a fare

affari meravigliosi al ( riterion

Theatre a New York ed in mciio

di un mese sara entrata nel suo

secondo anno. Sorpassa tutti i

precedenti in In.ghilterra, nel Gia])-

poiie e in .Australia e ci attendiamo
di vederc fra poco il miglior record

di lunga durata tenuto daH'Italia

cedere al nuovo record creato da
"Wings." Sappiamo gia die in

Italia sono stati fatti progetti mera-
vigliosi per la presentazione di

1 giugno 1928.

if iiiici colla-

buni tori,

Ho seguito

con grande in-

teresse la "ga-

r a siiecialc”

ingaggiata e

coiidotta d u -

rante il mese
di maggio. E
cio non vuole

affatto signifi-

care che io

non segua con
altrettanto interesse la “competizione

generale" che I’anno scorso culmino

colla nostra vittoria mcttendoci avan-

ti a tutte le altre nazujni e segnando,

cosi, il primato della nostra Organiz-
zazione. Ala, francamente, il risulta-

to ottenuto da noi, in Italia, dal pri-

mo gennaio 1928 ad oggi, e molto

lout a n o dall’esserc soddisfacente.

Che, mentre I'anno scorso, fin dal

primo giorno, ci ])iazzammo alia testa

della gara sicche ci fu jwssible consc-

guire la vittoria finale
;

ora, nella

This is Gio-

V a n n i Scaffidi,

manager of the
Venice (Italy)

office, who had
brought his ex-
change into the
place of leader-
ship in the race
for Mr. Souha-
mi’s desk when
the last issue of

the Italian
house organ,
“Paramo unt”
came to hand.

We have reproduced this picture
from that issue, just as we have
reprinted Mr. Souhami's editorial

message in full on this page.

([uesta cineniatografia, da parte del-

la organizzazione italiaiia, e sap-
piamo che con (juesti progetti il

vostro suceesso sara inevitahile.

Nel far jiarola della nomiua del

Sig. Kates ad una carica importan-
tc nello Studio I’aramount, avrem-
mo dovuto aggiungere che questo
fatto ci da un altro sbocco per far

mostra del lavoro delle varie divi-

sioni della Legione Estera. A
Hollywood il Sig. Kates ha una
serie di uflici, una stanza dei quali

e dcdicata all’uso esclusivo di es-

posizioue, pel beneficio di tutto lo

studio, di affissi illustrati ed altro

materiale di imbblicita, comprese
fotografie, che vengono ricevute da
tutte la parti del mondo. Una par-
te di questa mostra, naturalmente,
comprende molti documenti dall’-

Italia — ed e nostra sperauza e

nostra fiducia che i Legionari
italiani prenderanno alibastanza in-

tcresse da provvedcre acche il Sig.

Kates venga continuamente [irovvis-

to con materiali per la sua mostra.
Di tanto in tanto, il nostro Incari-

cato Speciale dello Studio fara una
fotografia della sua serie di uf'fici e

queste fotografie verranno ripro-

dotte nel "Paramount intorno al

mondo.”

competizione internazionale, noi figu-

riamo nel griqipo dei “sotto-quota.”

Questa constatazione non e certo

soddisfacente. Non siamo affatto dis-

posti a lasciare continuar le cose al

jiasso che stiamo liattendo c a permet-
tere che la reputazione combattira
dcirOrganizzazione italiaiia venga
jircgiudicata : tanto pin die la jirodu-

,'ione attuale a assnlutamente supe-

riore a (piella che jiortammo alia vit-

toria I’anno passato.

11 nuovo grujipo di films che cos-

stituisce la programmazione della

prossima stagione e, senza dubbin, im-

poiiente e voi stessi lo jiotrete giudi-

care quando, fra poco, sarete chiama-
ti a Roma per visionare qualcuno dei

caiiolavori. Noi non vogliaino "bluf-

farc” nessuno spccialmente quando
jiarliamo ai uostri collaboratori. E’

nostra coininzione, e di tutti coloro

che hanno potuto atijirezzare i meriti

deH’attuale produzione in tutto il

mondo, che quest’anno sara "/’anno

della I’aramount”-. poiche nessun’al-

Compagnia al mondo e mai stata in

grado di off lire un raggruppamento
cosi eccezionale di films.

E coloro i quali dubitassero di

questo, cambieranno immediatamente
di parere non ajipena avranno avuto

I’optiortunita di visionare qualche

films della produzione di quest’anno.

1 luiique, con questa magnifica pro-

duzione a nostra disiiosizione, non e

possible lie iiermesso, sjiecialmente

dopo gli ottimi risultati dell’anno

scorso, continuare nel rilassamento

che ci tiene “sotto-quota.”

Lhi severo monito rivolgo spccial-

mentc ai ritardatari c a coloro che
non sentono il necessario impulso jier

distaccarsi dalle abituali jiosizioni di

coda: “Costoro saranno abbandonati
]ier la loro in sufticentc attivita finora

dimostrata giacche non sara loro per-

inesso di trattenere I’Organizzazione
Italiana nella sua ascesa verso la vit-

toria.”

11 mese di maggio mi ha dato occa-
sione di notarc lo spirito “Para-
mount” col quale si e svolta la gara,

ed ho constatato che i giovani si sono
fatti avanti in modo brillante. Questo
sia detto siiecialmente per quanto ri-

guarda il vincitore della gara, signor
Giovanni .Scaffidi, al quale invio tut-

to il mio iilauso jier la magnifica pro-

va offerta anche in considerazione del

breve temiio che egli regge I’Agenzia
di A'enezia.

Oltre al jiremio in denaro spettante

al \incitore, desidero dire tanto a lui

quanto a tutti coloro che hanno ris-

posto con maggior slancio al nostro
appello che altre soddisfazioni li at-

tendono. Ho esaminato attentamente
i risultati della gara e non ho soltan-

to jireso in considerazione le cifre ma
le circostanze che le hanno accom-
liagnate e generate e gli speciali sforzi

che sono occorsi specialmente per il

noleggio nei piccoli centri.

Stiamo ora preparando nuove atti-

\ ita che permetteranno lo sviluppo di

nuove ]iossibilita le quali saranno ri-

servate a (pielli dei nostri collabora-

tori che si sono most rati meritevoli

della fiducia che la Compagnia ha ri-

[losto in loro e che curano gli interessi

della Conqiagnia con lealta e con fer-

vore.

I mesi csli\ i si aiiprossimano e tut-

ti devono esercitare il massimo sfor-

zo tier fronteggiare gli effetti di una
stagione sfavorevole.

Occorre raddopjiiare di energia e

di volonta e dare tutto quello che le

nostre forze ci consentono di dare
per mantenere le cifre ad un alto li-

vello alio scofio di evitare un grave
‘‘liandicaff” agli sforzi che dorremo
compiere neH’ultima parte di quest’

anno tier riconquistare la posizione

Iierduta e per figurare fra i \incitori

della Competizione internazionale.

11 Consigiicre Delcgato
della S. A. I. Films Paramount-.

DAVID SOUHAAH

CHANGE COMPANY’S
NAME IN SOUTH

AMERICA
Jf e ivish to notify the entire

organization of the fact that the

neiv name of the Brazilian Par-

amount organization is “S. A.

PARAMOUIST FILMS, LTD.”
to tchich name all shipments and
correspondence should conform.

IL MESSAGGIO DI MR. DAVID SOUHAMI
ai membri della Paramount italiana
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SOUND PICTURES
^The entire motion picture industry has taken a gigantic step for-

ward! Sound and dialogue are being added to the majority of the

new Paramount Pictures!

^Preliminary notices of this fact have been coming to you through

various channels. And now you hear the news officially. Swiftly on

the heels of this announcement will come the full details of Para-

mount’s plans, preparations, and the gigantic resources which are

being swung into position to maintain Paramount’s leadership of the

industry in this, as in every other phase of activity.

^We want you to know that for months past these plans have been

under way; and that when the details of how Paramount has linked

sound and dialogue to motion pictures are made known, you will have

an even greater regard for our organization, and an even truer com-

prehension of all that the Paramount Trade Mark stands for.

^Meanwhile, clear your mind for the new and broader point of view

that will have to come to you with the advent of Sound Pictures.

y
.

Long before the next issue ofParamountAround

The Wortd conies to you, a buttetin packed

with vitat details will have gone forth from

Mr. Seidelman to tell you the what, the when

and the how of ParamounVs Sound Pictures.
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PARAMOUNT NEWS CONTINUES TO MAKE NEWS REEL HISTORY
l)i(l(ling fur leadership with its very first issue, and gaining

leadership within the briefest possil>le space of time. Paramount
Xews continues to blaze a pathway of triumph across the screen

heavens. ‘Scoop’ has piled with ‘scoop’ with such unerring
certainty that the entire motion ])icture industry regards no
event or hai)i)ening as being outside the realm of possibility

for Paramount News. Great as was the achievement of the

Greenley Island flight to film the German-lrish flying- team, it

is now history: and one docs not depend for the future u]Jon

the achievements of the past. Likewise a score of other meri-
torious ‘scoops’ which couhl be brought forth for ])arade here.

Put we don’t do that ! We give you simply the story of a

new type of achievement—that of developing and printing news
reel films in a speeding aeroplane—and we give you with it the

assurance of the entire staff of I’aramount News that all of

your sales and distribution efforts with the finest and most
up-to-the-split-second news reel, will be met with a product that

you can stake your life on. Editor-in-chief Emanuel Cohen,
and also his aids—Stanley AA’^aite, Eouis Diamond, iMiles Gib-

bons, S. H. INIacKean, A. J. Richard—guarantee the fulfillment

of this promise.

So get back of Paramount Ne\vs with a very sincere energy!
It is a thoroughly international Paramount picture which a])-

pears twice a week. It reflects national events, it shows national

achievements—and it promotes international good will. It has
for its slogan

—“The Eyes of the World.’’ It is up to us to

make it not only see into every part of the world, luit to be seen

in every part of the world as well.

ANOTHER SCOOP FOR
PARAMOUNT NEWS

For the first time in newsreel
history, a flying picture laboratory
was used when moving picture film

and newspaper photographs of the

opening of the Republican Conven-
tion were developed and printed
while being flown west from Kan-
sas City (U. S. A.). Stops were
made by this Richfield-Paramount
News-Associated Press flying labo-

ratory to permit the distribution of

prints along the line of flight.

The plane used on the flight was
a Ryan monoplane, similar in de-

sign to Lindbergh’s and piloted by
Bud Gurney, St. Louis air mail pilot

and old time friend of Lindbergh.
It carried all the intricate labora-
tory equipment necessary for de-
veloping moving picture film as

well as a compact dark room cap-
able of turning out a large number
of still photographs. Besides the
pilot, the ’plane carried a staff of

three men, who at no time in their

work interfered with the operation
of the ’plane, and who in spite of

the extreme difficulties involved,
managed to prove the experiment a

complete success.

A month before the Republican
Convention opened the various
newsreels and news photo syndi-
cates began scouring the airplane
markets for racing ’planes and dar-
ing pilots. Dozens of fast com-
mercial ’planes from Los Angeles,
New York and Chicago were quick-
ly hired and shifted to Kansas City.

For the official opening of the con-
vention would mark the start of an
airplane race that within twenty-
four hours would carry pictures of

the event to the theatres and news-
papers in every section of the
country.
Paramount News and the Asso-

MANPOWER
The uKin nho wrote: “The

(lifficiilly of to-day is not find-

ing work for your men, but

finding men for your work,”
was of course tacitly excepting
the Paramount organization,

wherein the problem of man-
pinver has been solved in the

highest possible degree.

HERE’S HAROLD SUGARMAN
On another

page we an-
nounce the ap-
pointment of

Harold Sugar-
man to Pana-
ma as assistant

to Harry No-
vak: and here
we give a Lew
Nathan por-
trait of the
young m a n
himself. Har-
old surely car-
ries with him
the good wishes

for his success of the entire Home
Office Foreign Department.

ciated Press News Photo Service
already had four of their ’planes in

the long line of picture ’planes at

the Kansas City airport, and on
Monday the big Ryan monoplane,
secretly equipped with all the ap-
paratus necessary for turning it in-

to a flying laboratory, was brought
in to the city.

The crew on ‘ooard the Richfield-
Paramount News-Associated Press
'aboratory ’plane, consisted of S.

H. MacKean, Assignment Editor,
David Sussman, Laboratory Mana-
ger. and Harry Cuthbertson, cam-
eixman, all from the New York
office of Paramount News. No
::ooner was the ’plane well under
way on its long flight when they
Started work on the film.

During the hours that followed,
while the big ’plane raced across
the continent, the laboratory staff

worked continually. Hundreds of

feet of film, made by several dif-

fereiji cameramen had to be de-

veloped in specially designed tanks.

Then the film had to be edited, cut,

and a single negative spliced into
.ehape. This was then titled and
during the remainder of the trip,

positives were printed frem this

r'egative, developed, dried, and
packed ready to be delivered to the
theatres. In similar fashion the
still photographs were developed
and printed in the monoplane’s
cabin, one corner of which had been
converted into a dark room.
The flight of the laboratory

’plane is believed to mark a new
development in the transportation
cf news film. During the past few
years every possible means of ex-
pediting pictures has been at-

tempted, but this is believed to be
the first instance in which the time
spent in actual air travel has been
utilized. All the work that gener-

ally takes hours of time in the New
York laboratories and dark rooms
was in this case performed while
in the air v/ith the result that it

was possible for Paramount News
and the Associated Press to dis-

tribute prints in the east in less

than twenty-four hours after the
convention opened.

TRADE MARK PROGRESS is

further evidenced by this reproduc-
tion of the new ends of parts of

Paramount feature productions.
There isn’t any mistaking what
brand of picture this end of part is

attached to. All of which tells a

RACED 6,000 MILES
WITH WILKINS FILMS

Cameraman Here With the
First Pictures of the Captain’s

Arrival at Spitzbergen.

(Reprinted from The Nezv York
Times)

A 6,CinO-mile race from the Arctic
Circle wa.s won yesterday by John
Dored, staff cameraman of the Para-
mount News and Associated Press,
with the first pictures of the landing
in Spitzbergen of Captain George
Wilkins and Lieutenant Carl Eielson
after their flight from Aiaska over
polar regions.
By steamer, launch, dog sled, auto-

mobile, train and airplane, Dored
raced to win a clean beat of five
days on one of the outstanding news
stories of the year. An hour after
the films were landed here yesterday
they were developed and on their
way to newspapers and theatres
throughout the country.
Many news photographers had

caught pictures of the polar aviators
when they landed at Spitzbergen and
all had embarked on the icebreaker
Hobby, which brought them to con-
tact with civilization at Tromsoe, a
little seaport in Northern Norway.
From that point Dored ran his own

race, with his competitors following
the safer and established route.
Dored w'ent over the side of the
HoVjby into a fishing launch and set
off for an eighteen-hour cruise
through storm and drifting Spring
ice. Half-frozen and hungry he
scrambled over the mush ice to the
mainland again, where he found a
dog sled and driver, chartered by
radio and courier.
An eight-hour cross-country ride

behind the dogs bi'ought Dored to an
automobile that had been waiting
for a day. In two hours a careening
ride over Spring-rutted roads
brought them over the thirty miles
to Narvik.
Narvik is the railhead of the Swed-

ish railway and Dored was twenty
hours ahead of competition. The
night train took two days to bring
him to Stockholm and another day
and a night saw' him in Berlin. He
flew to Paris and caught the Aqui-
tania at Cherbourg.
The first of his rivals reached

Cherbourg ten hours after the ship
sailed and so had to wait for a later
and slower vessel. A seaplane met
the .\quitania in the lower harbor
yesterday and the film was trans-
ferred to it. The plane alighted in
the Hudson River and a speed boat
shot the package ashore.

TELL US YOUR EXPERI-
E N C E S WITH PARA-

MOUNT NEWS
We have taken up a lot of

space from time to time tell-

ing you of the experiences of

the Paramount News men in

gathering the items for this

premier news reel. r>ut on
the other hand, you must
have had some worth-read-
ing-about e.xperiences while
distributing this reel—e.xperi-

ences which your modesty
might not allow' you to rate

very highh', but which the
other fellow will he very in-

terested in. Set them down
on paper some time, and let

us have them for publication.

story—a story that we don’t have
to elaborate upon here, because it

is one which is a part of the reli-

gion cf every Paramount Legion-
naire.



AL KAUFMAN RETURNS TO AMERICA: TO GO TO HOLLY-
WOOD AS EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO MR. LASKY

Albert Kaufman, for the past few years in charge of

Paramount’s European theatrical organization, returned

to the United States with Mr. Lasky on the “He de France”
on June 26th. He will remain in the United States indeh-

nitely as executive assistant to Mr. Lasky in the Paramount
Studios in Hollywood. After a stay of a few weeks in New
York he will proceed to the West Coast to take up his duties

there. In Europe his duties have been absorbed by Melville

A. Shauer, who is now engaged in the work of consolidating

himself in his new environment.

AI. Kaufman

Mr. Kaufman is a direc-

tor of Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation and one

of the oldest members of

the organization in point of

service. He served in sev-

eral executive capacities

prior to Paramount’s first

venture into the field of

production abroad; and
when the era of making
Paramount pictures in

Great Britain was com-
menced, Al Kaufman was
at one of the important
helms of the enterprise.

Since that time his Para-
mount activities have been

mainly connected with the

European held, and have
progressed all of the way
up to the super-successful

launching of the new era in

theatre building exempli-

hed by the Plaza and Carl-

ton in London, and the

Paramount in Paris. In

these achievements, Al
Kaufman played a mighty
part.

His friends in England
and on the Continent of

Europe are legion. His
winning personality has

been responsible for the up-

building of a tremendous

anroLint of Paramount good
will and prestige. He will

be sorely missed over there

because of the spirit of

achievement which his
presence has lent to every

Para mou n

t

undertaking

;

but there will be compensa-
tion in the knowledge that

he is going to a job wherein
his work and his interna-

tional-mindedness can be

turned to use for the good
of the entire world.

“Paramount Around the

World’’ welcomes him to

his new post, and assures

him of whatever co-opera-

tion it is able to extend.

MORE LONDON COLOR
LAWTON’S EFFECTIVE EXPLOITATION PRODUCING

GOOD RESULTS IN AUSTRALIA
Xlel G. Lawton’s exploitation

acti\'ities have been instrumental in

the proinoti(.>n of great cani])aigns
to l>ack up the ])resentation of out-
standing Paramount ]jictures in

Australia and New Zealand. This
young Paramounteer, recently ])ro-

inoted to the post of Exploitation
Manager of the Blue Ribbon terri-

tory, served an excellent appren-
ticeship as assistant to Sales Pro-
motion Manager John E. Kenne-
beck.

One of the finest of his recent
camijaigns was that for “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes,” in the course of

which he not only made use of the
best of the recognized methods of
exploitation, but also developed
new ones. Among the novel stunts
was that of the puhlication of
Lorelei Lee’s diary serially in

shorthand in a foremost newspaper,
and the offering of a prize for the
best transcription of the diarc-.

'I’here was also a tie-up with a
celebrated hosiery firm hy the
name of Bond’s, where!)}’ there was
a play on words to this effect:
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, but
Ladies Prefer Bond’s.”

yViUiout going into further de-
tails it might be said with the ut-
most confidence that the campaign
was one of the finest the country
has ever seen, as record business

at Sydney’s Capitol Theatre testi-

fied.

Lawton also engineered many
wonderful tie-ups with “Wings,”
one of which was the song and
record tie-up illustrated l)y the
window card shown here. Of these
much more will be said as soon as
the comprehensive “Wings” cam-
paign is received from Sydney.

LOUISE BROOKS OPPOSITE
DIX IN “THE REDSKIN”

Louise Brooks will play an
Indian girl opposite Richard Dix
in “The Redskin,” Dix’s next pro-
duction for Paramount. Victor
Schertzinger who now is engaged
in making Paramount’s all star
special, “Forgotten Faces,” will
direct “The Redskin.”

'fhat color wizard in the London
Head Office of Paramount that we
told you about last month is up to his

‘I ricks’ again. He has turned out

another color splash for “S]icedy”
that is so effectise that it has put the

rainbow to shame. As a matter of

fact, the rainbow is so humiliated
that it was last heard from in ] )ark-

cst Africa where, like the sun, it was
afraid to come out because it was
still seeing stars.

Joking aside, this English color

work amounts positively to genius,

and we hasten to compliment the

Paramounteer responsible for it. And
while on the subject of “.‘speed}’,” we
just have to mention the very excel-
lent publicity splash of a full jiage

of pictures in “The .Sketch,” issue of
Alay 2nd. (letting into “The Sketch”
with such a display ranks among the
Herculean tasks, so far as wc are
concerned: and landing the space
that was landed rejiresents a most
commendable achie\ement.

JOHN B. NATHAN, for two years
assistant manager of the Panama
office, and traveler de-luxe in Cen-
tral America and the northern
parts of South America, is spend-
ing a well-earned vacation in New
York. We will have an interesting
announcement about John in next
month’s issue.

A SEEDY NAG FOR “SPEEDY”
This stacks up as one of the best

stunt gags of the month. It comes
Irom London, w’here the Harold
Lloyd laughepic was playing to
sensationally successful business at

Paramount’s Plaza Theatre. The
two'-manpower horse, accompan-
ied hy a trainer who closely resem-
bled Harold Lloyd, cantered out
onto the celebrated Kempton Park
Race-Course just before the start
of a big race. Naturally it caught
the eye of thousands, and the traffic

cop was so amused he overlooked
the matter of arresting the of-
fender.

Caricaturas de Nues-
tros Concursantes

UUELGA

ELLA.— ahora i|uc haremos sin came y sin pan?
EL.—Plies nos vamos al cine, dan “La Came Manda" y Peter Pan".

MEXICAN CARTOON PLAYS
ON TITLES OF TWO PARA-

MOUNT PICTURES
Clarence C. Margon, general

manager for Me.xico, has sent us
the alJove cartoon from the front

l)age of “El Universal,” a leading
Mexico City newspaper, with the
following comment:
The enclosed cartoon is very in-

teresting because of its play on
Paramount titles and the signifi-

cance of the manner in which mo-
tion pictures predominate in the
thoughts of the press. Just at pres-
ent there is a butchers’ and bakers’
strike in Mexico City, and in the
cartoon ‘She’ says; “And now what
will we do without meat and
bread?” (Remember that ‘came’
means meat and ‘pan’ means
bread). And ‘He’ replies: “Well,
let us go to the movies; they are
showing “La CARNE Manda”
(“The Way of All Flesh”), and
“Peter PAN.”
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SENSATIONAL NEWS!
Additional Prizes to be Awarded

in 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest

Received just too late for elaboration in

this issue came the news that an additional

number of valuable prizes will be awarded

in connection with the 1928 “Greatest

Year!” Contest.

I hese prizes are being awarded by none

other than Clara Bow, Emil Jannings, Rich-

ard Dix, Bebe Daniels, Esther Ralston, Fay

Wray, Florence Vidor, Adolphe Menjou
and Mary Brian.

Every member of every branch will have

a chance of winning one of these prizes, each

of which will be accompanied by a personal

letter from the star to the winner.

Watch for next issue! Details then!

And such details

!

Remember — these prizes are being

awarded in addition to the ones announced
last month, and re-announced on the cover

of this month’s issue.

And remember that the basis for award-

ing these prizes from the stars will be gen-

eral merit and results based on achievement.

This means that every minute counts. Don’t

let up for an instant, no matter what your

position in the office is.

It Isn’t Names that Count So Much, but Pulchritude and Smiles

Just for some quaint and elusive reasem we are not giving you
tlie names of the young ladies in the scenes alxjve, hut we most
decidedly are giving you the information that these dazzling young-
sters can be seen consistently, and just as attractivelv, in

Parainoiiut-C liristie Comedies. Here you have five—or perhaps
some of you would prefer tf) style it ten—good reasons why Para-
mount-Christie Comedies should be sold and distributed to the

maximum extent of your ability. The comedies are great, the

girls are — well, now fanev askdng that! anrl the fact that the

])roductions are Paramount Pictures, hearing the Paramount Trade
Mark, should ])rovide you with the tinest incentive in the world.

Paramount .Short Features are definitely installed as a part of

I’aramount’s program of product, and we are not living up to our

aims and ideals in the fullest degree if we do not give them the

requisite proportion of our time and energy. The “them” in this

instance of course, absolutely refers to the pictures.



Vol I. No. August First, 1928 Worth: Everything You Can Give It

vnornit,

^s^HERE may be a Personal Letter and a
^Valuable Prize and a Specially Auto-
graphed Photo from this Popular Young
Lady to You as a result of your share in the
1928 ‘'Greatest Year!” Contest.

Or similar prizes and rewards
from 9 other great Paramount Stars

Full Details on Pages 12 and 13

CONTEST STANDINGS TAKE DRAMATIC TURN THIS MONTH
SEE PACES 3 AND 5

Six More Cities to Which the Prizes May Go! (See Page 15)
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SOUND YOURSELF OUT ABOUT SOUND
LTHOUGH there is a threat deal said about the alli-

A. ‘tnee of sound with the hitherto silent Paramount

pictures in this issue, the business of giving Paramount s

sound and dialogue pictures to the world in general will

proceed along the adequate and conservative lines best

htted for so radical a change in our business. Every step

will be undertaken only after the fullest study of condi-

tions and with every thought and motive aligned to pro-

duce the finest and most lasting results. Furthermore,

every move will be specifically announced in advance,

m order that after it has been made it can be consolidat-

ed into the logical stepping stone for the next m(3ve.

Mark, and with the one glorious

set of ideals.

On the day of issue of this

number of Paramount Around
the World 1 shall leave New
York for a visit to a great many
of the Legionnaires of Europe.

( )ne old friend I shall meet in

Paris will be the Desk which was

mv close companion for so many
years. And when I think of it

i think, too of the Placque, the

Banner and the Parchment of

this Year’s Greatest Contest.

But in the meantime there is

everything in favor of every Le-

gionnaire attuning his, or her,

mind to this new development.

You can, and should, all sound

yourselves out on this subject of

Sound Pictures. You should

know that a new state of mind

and a new formula of operation

will be necessary ;
and that when

the real time comes, only those

who are mentally equipped will

be able to keej) pace with the

vanguard of the procession.

Read whatever you can, and

whenever you can, about Sound
and Dialogue Pictures. Endeav-

or to anticipate some of the pro-

found problems which mere com-

mon sense tells you the foreign

department is bound to meet

when the distribution of Sound
and Dialogue pictures becomes
general. Remember that al-

though at all times brains pay big

dividends in this business, never

was there a time when biggei

dividends for brains loomed so

large on the horizon as now.

The Eoreign Department will

provide the procession of Sound
and Dialogue Pictures; but if

you are to march with it, and do

your share, there’s no better time

to start sounding yourself out on

sound pictures than right now.

- . A «-«. A «

FAMOUS FRENCHMAN SIGNS WITH PARAMOUNT
Jesse L. Lasky, "Vice

m

President of Paramount,
and Maurice Chevalier, idol

of the French stage, photo-

graphed at the moment
when the affixing of a sig-

nature was at the same time

an announcement that in

October Monsieur Cheva-
lier will travel to Holly-

wood to become a Para-

Snount star in a Paramount
talking picture, wherein he
will both speak and sing in

French and English. The
signing took place in Paris,

on the occasion of Mr.

Lasky’s recent visit to the French capital. The full story will

«•

The Stars of Paramount,
whose interest in the activities of

the Foreign Department has

hitherto been confined 'to visits to

Europe and the business of fan

be found on another page.

mail, now demand that they bej

allowed to become personally in-

terested in the efforts of the Le-

gionnaires to make this year the

greatest of all. They have, more-

over, endorsed their interest to

the extent of the very splendid

vifts which are mentioned on an-
O
other page. There is more than

mere sentimentality in the award-

ing of these gifts : these tokens

of stellar appreciation are the

tangible proofs of an ever-grow-

ing internationalism. They are a

gesture which should h_a2£iky the

heart of every Legionnaire to the

extent of making him more cer-

tain than ever before that the

whole organization of Para-

mount—in all of its ramifica-

tions—is an entity, working for

one aim, under the one Trade

Where will it be necessary for

one to go next year in order to

see these tokens?
*

When Paramount first made
announcement of “Wings,” in

the early months of 1926, there

were only a few imaginations

which soared far enough to that

{.loint which showed “Wings,” as

an international symbol, binding

many nations together in a ges-

ture of common understanding.

And yet this is precisely what

“Wings,” as a symbol of unity,

has done. “Wings” spanned the

Atlantic and linked the United

States with France, Germany,
Great Britain. The great Car-

ranza (who is now so magnifi-

cently Mexico’s spirit of avia-

tion), winged a truer understand-

ing and depth of good will be-

ts i

tween the United States and
Mexico. Four fliers, two Aus-
tralians and two Americans,
winged their way down over the

mighty Pacific from San Fran-
cisco to Sydney. They saw
“Wings” before they flew into

the sunset at San Francisco, and
“Wings” greeted them in Syd-
ney. A pair of noble Italians

winged away from Italy and
never set the wheels of their

’plane to earth until they had
bridged the Atlantic to Brazil.

And magnificent as it is to be-

long to this Paramount organiza-

tion which we all so dearly love,

our association becomes even
deeper and soul-stirring when
we plumb the full realization of

the fact that we are all part of a

world-wide aggregation of men
and women who, while seeking

primarily to give the world a

wholesome and consistently high-

grade measure of entertainment,

can at the same time render so

splendid a service to humanity
by spreading a finer and sincerer

sense of understanding and good
will between nations across all

seven seas.
jJ: ^

In reviewing the figures of

Standings—and in reading the

scores of wonderful epitomes of

achievements by Paramounteers
in all lands, as reported in letters

written to the Home Office by
division and branch managers—

I

am moved in a manner which
not even words can describe to

tell you all that I sense in this

1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest a

stauncher, sturdier and more in-

domitable spirit to win than I

have ever known before. Some
day there may be invented words
great enough to truly convey an
appreciation to you all for what
}ou are doing this year—and for

what you still have in mind for

doing before the year ends—but

for the present these words must
suffice.



France Keeps Lead, India Advances Phenomenally
MANY OTHER STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS NOTED IN STANDINGS

With the first half of the year tucked securely and un-

alterably behind us, there is now ahead of the entire Foreign

Legion of Paramount the tremendously heavy, exciting and

thrill-filled sledding to the final idtimate victory. In the

month which has passed since last standings were nuuic

known, many changes calling for comment have come aliout.

IMelvilie A. Shaoer. special repre-

sentative of the Foreign Depart-
ment of Paramount Famous Lasky

Corporation.

Mr. Melville A. Shauer. manager orjl

the Paramount Theatres in Europe, a
has been appointed admimstrateur-dc-||

legue of the Societe Immobiliere duj
Vaudeville. Mr. Shauer is succeed-

1|

ing Mr. Albert A. Kaufman, who re-

turned to America recently to take
|

up his new post as assistant to Mr.
Jesse Lasky.

.VcniUe 4 o,

i'’ magJfrale'^arZ^" ^onrant

Jf-
Aoj/fman par

Void M. A. Shai.’ER, direclcur dcs Ihiifl

tres Parainoiinl en Europe, qui a

nornm^ adminislraleur delegue de li

Scdel^ imniobilicre du Vaudeville.

M. 5nAi!t:u rempiace i ce poslc M. Al-

berl-A. Kaufman, dojil nous avonsi

annonefi le rdcenl depart pour Ics Elals-

Unis
M. Kaufman a fail dii Paramount le

pins bi'l elablissemenl cinemalogra-

phiqiip d'Europe, lanl au point de vuc

dt> I’ir.slaliulion inaltTlelle quo de I’orga-

nisalion arlistique ct administrative. M.
Schauer coiUiiiuera la tradition

PRESS NOTICES OF MEL-
VILLE A. SHAUER’S

APPOINTMENT
We reproduce here three of a

bunch of notices in the Paris press

which told of the arrival of Mel-
ville A. Shauer in the French cap-

ital, and the nature of his appoint-

ment. The notice in English is

from the July 1st issue of the Paris

edition of The New York Herald.

The ones in French are from “Le
Journal” and “Paris-Soir.” All of

the notices were accompanied by
photographs of Mr. Shauer.

REGALOS DE LAS
ESTRELLAS

En las paginas doce y trece pu-

blicainos el anuncio de los atrac-

tivos premios que las estrellas de

la Paramount ofrecen a la divi-

sion qvie durante los meses de Oc-
tubre, Noviembre y Diciembre es-

te a la clelantera, en cste y en
cualesquiera de estos tres meses de

cualquier aho. Los premios son
verdaderamente atractivos y en to-

ONE OF THE MOST INSPIR-
ING SIDELIGHTS ON

“WINGS”
There reached us just when we

were going to press a photograph
and press story of a meeting which
took place in London between
British and German airmen who
had fought against each other sev-
eral years ago. Following a most
jovial dinner, these men all went
off to see Paramount’s epic of the

air, “Wings,” at the Carlton The-
atre. That’s as much of the event

as we will tell you of now: the

photograph and full newspaper
stcry will be in the next issue as

a further tribute to the internation-

ality of “Wings.”

ANOTHER SPARKLING
CABLE FROM THE
BLUE RIBBONERS OF

AUSTRALIA
Voicing the scntinients uf

the entire I’araniount division
Ilf Australia, New Zealand
and the Far East, the follow-
ing cable has been received
from Sales Promcjtion Mana-
ger John E. Ketmebeck, in

charge of the special Loyalty
Contest dedicated to Mr.
Hicks:
Our Loyalty Drive now go-

ing strong in honor of Mr.
Hicks assures us of winning
this year’s contest for Plac-
que. Regards.

(sgd.) Kennebeck.

P'rance, desjtite a slight re-

ceding in percentage, remains

in the lead, with Japan as her

closest contender. Spain, how-
ever, has gone from third down
to sixth, with Canal Zone oc-

cupying the coveted third

place. India, formerly ninth,

now sits snug and snap])}' in

fourth position ;
and try and

dislodge ’em, say the boys from

Calcutta. Central America
maintains fifth place, though

MR. SHAUER SAILS
Foreign Legion Leader Making

Annual Survey

Mr. E. E. Shauer, general mana-
ger of the Foreign Department,
and Assistant Treasurer of Para-

mount Famous Lasky Corporation,

sails on the Aquitania for Europe
today, August 1st. He is on his

annual survey of the motion pic-

ture situation in Europe and will

visit the various Paramount divi-

sional headquarters he customarily
visits. Accompanying him is Mr.
Frank Meyer, general purchasing
manager and Assistant Secretary
of the Corporation.
They expect to be absent for

about five weeks, returning to New
York the first week of September.

ANOTHER STIRRING MESSAGE FROM JOHN W.
HICKS, JNR., IN AUSTRALIA

Supplementing his striking cable which we published last month,
is this additional cable message to Mr. Shauer, wherein Mr. Hicks
makes some stirring statements with regard to the 1928 “Greatest
Year!” Contest Prizes and their relationship to the boys and girls of

the Blue Ribbon Bunch:

Just read announcement wonderful Contest Prizes and my boys
are out of capture first place. To date we are over 92% of Quota and
prospects for next six months excellent. Watch us climb. Kindest
regards. (Sgd.) Hicks.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE
Paramount makes first definite poli-

cy announcement regarding Sound
Pictures.

Ten Paramount Stars announce per-

sonal gifts for awarding to ivinners of

Division making greatest display dur-

ing final 3 weeks of 1928 “Greatest

Year ” Contest.

Standings announcement reveals

some inspiring advances and some
startling retrogressions.

dos los casos Iran acompanados de

una carta personal del artista y de

su retrato personalmente auto-

grafiado.

Promise is made for reproduction

of Plaque in issue of next month.

Australia makes first specific chal-

lenge for ownership of Contest Plaque.

Joe Gillick, Liverpool i England)
wlesman, pays Paramount Home Office

a visit.

Eddie Ugast announced as being in

charge of Paramount’s Sound Pictures

development in Foreign Department.

Pola Negri’s Paramount picture,

“Loves of An Actress’’ given superla-

tive praise by Sam Katz, President of

Publix Theatres Corp.

the figure is slightly lower than
last month’s. Mexico is down
from sixth to eighth. Cdiile not
only retains seventh place, but
has bettered last month’s ]jer-

centage. Porto Rico still stands
lodged in the Over Quota class

—and seems destined to remain
there, if certain claims we hear
of are true.

Scandinavia has marked the

occasion of this issue by step-

ping down into the Under Quota
class. The stej) is from eighth
])lace to thirteenth. Circum-
stances which only the future

progress of the business can
control were responsible.

Great Britain now to])s the

Under Quota section, usurping
China’s position to gain the

Itrivilege. China, with a con-

siderably lowered ])ercentage,

is next. Then Australia, cele-

brating in this issue an advance
from fourteenth place to

twelfth. Brazil occupies just

about the same ])osition : but
just yon wait ! Central Europe
has moved up one place, from
sixteenth to fifteenth, being
just ahead of Italy. Last year’s

winner has moved down from
fifteenth to sixteenth — hut
there are startling plans afoot.

The most significant mo've of

the month was the five and a

half ])oints advance of Argen-
tina from last place to eigh-

teenth. The Gauchos ])romised

a wonderful spurt, and it looks

as though delivery is commen-
cing' to be made.
Everybody should now make

a point of remembering that by
the time this issue of Para-

mount Around the 'World

makes complete distribution,

there will just be four complete
months left before the end of

months left before the 1928

“Greatest Year! ’ Contest ends.

UM PARAMOUNTEZ
BRAZILEIRO

Os directores da Paramount em
New York tiveram o prazer de dar

as boas-vindas ao Snr. J. Quadros
Jr., director do Departamento The-
atres da Paramount no Brasil
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FOREIGN DEPARTMENT’S HEADQUARTERS IN PARAMOUNT STUDIO

I-'xterior of the Foreign Department’s suite of offices situatefl right in the lieart of Paramount's
Hollywood Studio. In the foreground can be seen the edge of the grass lawn and garden wdiich

occcupy the entire central square of the studio. \\ e have inserted a close-uj) of the door leading

to the office of (i. N. Kates in order to clearly convey the fact that the Foreign Department’s
religion of the Trade Mark is never disregarded.

MEN WHO MADE “CHANG” RETURN TO NEW
YORK WITH NEGATIVE OF ANOTHER SUPER-

THRILLER
Farly in July, two bronzed men came hack to Xew York after

a year spent amid the supreme hazards of the world’s most treach-

erous jungle- One was a tall young giant, with keen kindly eyes

and the faculty of being able to crank a camera with an almost

callous indifference in the face of the most breath-taking dangers.

The other was a man of medium height, wdth eyes just as keen and
just as effective when glinting down the shiny barrel of an express

rifle.

Together in 1926 these men had
gone into the heart of the Siamese
jungle; and when they came out

they brought with them the price-

less negative of a film melodrama,
which has thundered around the

world and has been regarded as

the most internationally appealing
motion picture of the century. The
name of that film was “Chang.”
And now these men are back in

civilization with the negative of an-

other film which they sincerely and
quite modestly claim will far sur-

pass “Chang” from every angle. Tt

is yet premature to give any ether
details than these. The two men
have gone to the Paramount Stu-

dio in Hollywood, and there they
will work and edit the film and
shape it into a production which
we confidently believe will again

lift the world to its feet as “Chang”
did more than a year ago.

We salute these two men. They
know the world still holds some
supreme thrills, and they know
where to get them. They are Para-
mounteers to the very core, and
they are prouder and happier than
words can ever tell for all that

Paramounteers Around the World
did for them with “Chang.”
Their names are Merian C.

Cooper and Ernest B. Shoedsack.

Ernest Shoedsack poses in Paris
with the newest French doll sen-
sation—a fascinating replica of
‘Bimbo,’ the unforgettable monkey
of “Chang.” The doll, with a face
depicting a lofty, jungle-ish disdain
for some emotion which is ap-
parently unnamed, still carries the
name given him in the picture —
‘Bimbo.’ ‘Bimbo’ and ‘Shoedy’ are
looking at “Chang” publicity.

TRAFFIC DEPART-
MENT EXPORTS

(rpnrrdl Traffic Manager Slil-

son has just received figures

from his slalislic(d department
shoiiing that from the period

of January 1, 1928 to June 30.

1928. the Foreign Department
e.xported 2,384 cases of films

tchich weighed approximately
ninety-three tons and ivhich con-

tained footage of 24,505,143 feet.

It is interesting to note that

this film, if placed end to etui,

tvrinld reach 4,641 miles.

“PARAMOUNT AROUND
THE WORLD” WELCOMES
“THE WHOLE SHOW”

If ith the month of July tvitnessing

the commencement of 'the J928-29
snper-entluisiastic sales contest of the

Domestic Distribution Department of

Paramount, ice find the ineloniitalde

spirit of the contestants again symbol-
ized by a publication embodying the

aims anti the spirit of the contest.

The neiv publication carries the

name of ‘'The 11 hole Shoiv' - the des-

ignntion of Paramotint's product for

the ensuing year and once again we
are happy to record the fact of [.eon

J. ISamberger being at the editorial

helm, [.eon has come tt) be a very in-

tegral ptirt of these Sales Contests,

tintl his sntippy anti pungent style in

recording progress and achievements
htis been in nt> small measure respon-

sible for the ultimate success of them.
The first issue of “The Whole Show”

ctirries a well-displayed and charac-

teristic article by the Fttreign Legion's

Letider. And it seems tt> be in the

ntiturtd course, of things to record tluit

Mr. Shtiuer’s article detdt ivith th^

Partimount Trade Mark. It teas head-

ed'. “The Mark Everybody Knows.'’

LASKY’S “SHADOW” AR-
RIVES IN HOLLYWOOD

Paul Guertzman, Russian
refugee boy, brought from
Paris by Jesse L. Lasky, has
arrived in Hollywood.
“Shadow,” as he is called,

was assigned to learn studio
technique and English under
the tutelage of Rachel Smith,
studio school teacher. Infor-

mation clerks in the studio
office, boys of his own age,

will also act as instructors in

English. Paul's first request
upon arriving at the goal of

his Paris dreams was to see

Clara Bow.

PARAMOUNT TONFILME.
Im verflossenen Monat machten

wir eine einleitende Ankiuidigung
in Bezug auf die Synchronisierung
des Tons mit der Darstellung in

Paramount Filnien. In diesem Mo-
nat gehen wir etwas naher auf die-

ses Sujet ein, indeni wir Ihnen
den Text der Paramount Ankiin-
(ligung betreffs des wunderbaren
Fortschritts geben, und Ihnen ei-

nige Filme angeben und illustrie-

ren, welche diese Tonsynchroni-
sierung haben werden.

Vor alien Dingen sollten Sie

Alle sich vergewissern, dass dieser

Fortschritt die grdsste Bewegung,
welche unsere Firma je unternom-
men hat, ist, und dass wir, indem
wir diesen Schritt unternehmen,
nicht nur einen Umschwung in un-
serem ganzen Geschaft verursa-

chen, sondern dass jegliche Pio-

nierarbeit auf diesem Gebiet auf

eine grosse Menge Hindernisse
stossen wird.
Um diese Barrieren zu iiberwin-

den, brauchen wir Ihre gauze gei-

stige und kdrperliche Hilfe. Wir
erbitten Ihre Geduld und Nach-
sicht bei der Losung dieses Prob-
lems, aber mehr noch bitten wir

Sie den Standpunkt einzunehmen,
dass die Paramount, trotz der Tat-
sache, dass sie ihre Plane wahrend
des ganzen Aufruhrs von Verkiin-
digungen ihrer Gegner nicht be-

kannt gab. nun im vollstandigen
Besitz ihrer Plane, ihres Personals,
und ihrer Patente das langgehegte
Schweigen brechen wird, um ihre

I'uhrung an der Spitze der Film-
industrie aufrecht zu erhalten.

Gehen Sie diesem neuen Typ des
h'ilms eine Menge Hirer Gedankenl
Stellen Sie Ihren Geist auf das Su-

|

jet der Tonfilnie ein, damit, w’cnn
j

diese Sie wirklich erreichen, Sie
|

diesellien mit Ihrem ganzen Ver-
,

standnis aufnehmen konnen und i

wussen, welche kolossalen Moglich-
keiten die Tonfilme haben werden.

ZASU PITTS IN JANNINGS’
NEXT PICTURE

ZaSu Pitts has been signed by
Paramount to play Emil Janning''’

first wife in “Sins of the Fathers,”
the German star’s next production.

Jean Arthur, recently added to the

Paramount contract list, and Jack
Luden have also been assigned to

the cast of the Jannings picture.

Miss Arthur will play Jannings’
daughter.
Ruth Chatterton, stage actress,

has the feminine lead in the picture.

Ludwig Berger will direct.



SECOND HALF
CONTEST ENTERS SECOND SIX MONTHS WITH SOME DRASTIC CHANGES IN STANDINGS

France and Japan Making Spirited Bid for

Placque and Other Great First Place Prizes

ARGENTINA COMMENCES THAT PROMISED SKYROCKET ACTION

OYER QUOTA (as at July 1st.)
FRANC E

France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa 116.00
J A P A N

Japan, Korea 110.46
CANAL Z O N E

Panania, Colombia, Jamaica, Venezuela 108.74
INDIA 106.78
CENTRAL AMERICA

Gnatemala, etc 106.74
SPAIN

Spain, Portugal 106.0.5

C H I L E
Chile, Pern, Bolivia 10.5.86

MEXICO 104.07
PORTO RICO 101.69

UNDER QUOTA (as at July 1st.)
GREAT BRITAIN

England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State 96.72

CHINA 92.53

AUSTRALIA
Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 92.21

SCANDINAVIA
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 92.14

BRAZIL 91.09

CENTRAL EUROPE
Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo-Slavia, Turkey, Greece, Rumania 89.98

ITALY 89.73

CUBA 87.59

ARGENTINA
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 84.51

HOLLAND 80.77

GERMANY 74.47

Last month it was announced that the Operating Costs were not yet reflected in the Current Figures. This month they are! And the

fact stands revealed that those Divisions and Branches which have kept their operating costs below those of last year have more than materially

augmented their chances for prize-winning success in the current contest. This point of Operating Costs cannot be emphasized too strongly.

It is not only vital as a statement of fact, but it will positively have a vital bearing on the results which line up at the conclusion of the Contest.



TAiese (farcimouftt Cf>ictures ctre
4 of ZO to be Sourtd Synchronised

HEAR -The Marching
of Troops...The Peal-

ing of Bells . . . The
Crack of Whips. Fir-

ing of Shots, Clatter

of Hoofs.

HEAR^The Thunderous

Applause of an Audi-

ence...The Inspiring Or-

chestra of the Comedic

Francaise, Paris.

France,

HEAR - The Most Color-

fnl Parade Ever Filmed

. . .The Magic Harmony
of the Cathedral Choir

...The Chanting of the

Priests.

t

FOR TWENTY YEARS YOirVE SEEN—AND NOW YOU’LL HEAR! Paramount’s superlative poliey of linking

Sound Effects with its greatest film properties proceeds with such breathless pace that every day brings new, startling

and inspiring developments. Presented above are glimpses of four of a minimum of twenty Paramount Pictures which

will have perfect Sound Synchronization when released during the coming season.
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PARAMOUNT SOUND FILMS
First Major Statement Made to Film Industry

PARAMOUNT’S POLICY OF SOUND PICTURES
The following is the text of Paramount’s announcement of

policy on the making of Sound and Dialogue Motion Pictures,
given to the industry on July 1st. It reveals the fact that Para-
mount’s plans, maturing over a period of more than twelve
months, have come to a maturity which is not only practical
and thoroughly timely, but which enables Paramount to ade-
quately and inspiringly maintain our customary post of leader-
ship in the motion picture industry.

Paramount’s plans for sound pictures during the com-
ing season were made known recently in an official state-

ment by the Company.
Of the 71 Paramount feature pictures to be released

beginning August 1, a minimum of 25 to 30 will have
sound accompaniment, many with talking sequences.

Paramount News will present a large part of its serv-

ice in sound, and the one and two reel short features, in-

cluding the Christie Comedies, will also have sound
accompaniment.
In addition the company will

sell a new type of picture, which
will be sound pictures of the stage
unit productions such as appear on
the stage of the Paramount The-
atre and other big theatres oper-
ated by Publix. By this move
smaller theatres throughout the
country will have the opportunity
of booking the big stage shows
that are now a feature of the de
luxe houses in the larger cities.

Lavish novelties featuring popular
acting, singing and dancing stars,

the pick of the world’s stage and
screen talent, will be presented in

these special short reels. For the
time being this will only apply to
the United States and Canada.
The major part of Paramount’s

sound activities will be centered in

the company’s studio in Holly-
wood, but reconstruction of the
Paramount Long Island studio for
the production of sound pictures is

most advantageously filmed in the
East because of the proximity of
speaking stage talent will be made
at the Astoria plant.

Among the feature length pro-
ductions with sound, which either
are already in work or have been
completed, are the following:

“Wings,” the William Wellman
production with Clara Bow,
Charles Rogers, Richard Arlen and
Gary Cooper featured, which has
had an amazing run at the Criteri-
on Theatre, New York City, and
every other big city it has played
thus far this year in the United
States and throughout tne world.

Erich von Stroheim’s master-
piece, “The Wedding March.” All
the great highlights of this pic-
ture—the wedding music— b e 11 s

and trumpetings—will be heard as
well as seen.

Anne Nichols’ “Abie’s Irish

Eddie U g a s t,

formerly of the

Domestic A d
Sales Depart-
ment, and now
a member of

the Home Office

Foreign Depart-
ment, has been
appointed b y
Mr. E. E. Shaii-

e r to be in
charge of Para-

mount’s Sound
Pictures devel-

opment in the

territory covered by Paramount
Around the W’orld. Eddie is partic-

ularly well qualified for this tvork as

he has been associated with the music
publishing industry for seven years

prior to joining Paramount, and he
has had a musical training tvhich dates

right from the time when he ivas

able to read. On behalf of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion we congratu-

late him upon his appointment, and
promise him our whole-hearted co-

operation.

progressing rapidly. As it was an-
j

Rose,” which will have in addition
nounced last month by Adolph
Zukor, president of the company,
those sound pictures which can be

20 MINIMUM!
Only four pictures are

illustrated on the opposite

page
;
but Paramount def-

initely announces that a

minimum of twenty (20)
Paramount features and
specials will be synchroniz-

ed with sound during the

coming season. In addition

to them there will be a cer-

tain number of Paramount-
Christie Comedies s y n-

chronized, and each issue

of Paramount News will

be Movietoned.

to the music score, other sound ef-

fects, such as the singing of the
theme song by Charles Rogers and

Nancy Carroll, who, with Jean
Hersholt, are featured.
“The Patriot,” Ernst Lubitsch’s

greatest work, which stars Emil
Jannings. Sound reproduction for
this picture will incorporate the
thunderous Russian marches, the
charge of the yelling Cossacks,
and pistol shots as the innocent
are shot down. Featured in sup-
port of Jannings are Florence
Vidor, Lewis Stone and Neil Ham-
ilton.

“The Canary Murder Case,” a
famous detective mystery melo-
drama with William Powell, Lou-
ise Brooks, Ruth Taylor and James
Hall featured in the cast under
the direction of Malcolm St. Clair.

“Loves of an Actress” starring
Pola Negri and directed by Row-
land V. Lee. Nils Asther and an
all-star cast support Miss Negri.
Sound accompaniment for this pro-
duction will consist of a music
score and sound effects for the
dramatic stage sequences.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES COM SOM
No mez passado annunciamos que os films da Paramount iam ser

synchronisados com sons e neste mez vamos tratar do assumpto mais
circumstanciadamente tornando publico o grande avango que fizemos,
e illustrando e descrevendo ao mesmo tempo, alguns dos films falantes
que vao ser produzidos.

Os que trabalham para a Paramount devem reconhecer que este
passo sensacional e um dos maiores dados por esta Companhia, e que
ao fazermos isto, tivemos que revolucionar nossos negocios e de fazer
face a grandes barreiras.

Pedimos, portanto, vosso auxilio mental e physico para vencermos
as difficuldades que se apresentarem. Pedimos vossa tolerancia e vossa
paciencia para comnosco na solugao destes problemas. Mas acima de

j

tudo, deveis tomar em consideragao, que apesar de nada se ter dito
durante o tempo em que nossos competidores faziam grandes annuncios,
a Paramount emerge desse silencia em completa posse de palnos, pesso-
oal, e patentes que a habilitarao a manter-se, como ate agora, na van-
guarda da industria cinemtographica.

Dedicae vossos pensamentos a este novo typo de films e estudae-os
bem, para que quando ahi chegaram, estardes habilitados a dar-lhes um
destino digno de sua extraordinaria forgo de attracgao.

“Warming Up,” a lavishly pro-
duced comedy-drama starring
Richard Dix. Sound accompani-
ment for this production combines
the sound atmosphere of a base-
ball game, singing of the theme
song and the music score.

Paramount has acquired the
right to “Burlesque,” the Broad-
way comedy-drama hit that has
run nearly a year in New York.
This will be produced on a spectac-
ular scale as a Paramount picture.

FIRST CHRISTIE SOUND
PICTURE COMPLETED
Synchronization of the first of

the Christie sound comedies, “The
Dizzy Diver,” has been completed
by the Victor Talking Machine
Company, in conjunction with
Nathaniel Finston, Paramount’s
musical director. Billy Dooley is

the star. Christie recently signed
for a Western Electric license, and
will soon begin the making of syn-
chronized pictures during produc-
tion in their Hollywood studios.
The next of the Christie Come-

dies to be synchronized will be
the first of the “Confessions of a
Chorus Girl” with Frances Lee.
The title is “Skating Home.”
This will be followed by Jack Duffy
in “Hot Scotch,” first of the San-
dy MacDuff series and by Bobby
Vernon in “Stop Kidding.”

All of the Christie pictures, in-
cluding the two coming Douglas
MacLean feature productions, will
be synchronized with music and all

kinds of special sound effects.

ENGLISH PAPER PRAISES
ITALIAN ACTOR

The Sunday Graphic of London
in a recent issue had the follow-
ing to say about the work of the
Italian actor, Tullio Carminati, in

a Paramount picture:
I think you will like “Honey-

moon Hate.” It is “The Taming
of the Shrew” up to date with
Florence Vidor as the wealthy,
spoiled, headstrong girl whoi is

brought to her senses by Tullio
Carminati, an Italian, who is re-
markably well cast.

TWO SPLENDID PARA-
MOUNT ANNOUNCE-

MENT BOOKS
Our congratulations are very

much in order for those responsi-
ble for the production of the blue-
and-gold-covered Paramount an-
nouncement books of Hungary and
Latvia, copies of which have just
reached the Home Office in New
York. Branch Managers Louis
Foldes of Budapest and A. Kuz-
min of Riga have modestly ad-
vised us that the books were being
sent, their letters carrying the silent
implication that the product repre-
sented by the books was going to
receive the greatest and widest dis-
tribution in the history of their re-
spective territories.
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Tliese are Hie Prizes for Hie

OREATESTYEAR! Contest

An exquisitely engraved parchment, bearing a message of in-

scription perfectly befitting the occasion.

(B) FOR LEADING BRANCH IN THIS DIVISION

Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250) in cash to the Branch

Manager: plus an additional bonus of one-half of one week’s

salary to every employee of the Branch.

(C) FOR EVERY BRANCH OF THIS DIVISION

A suitable replica of the engraved parchment, for displaying

in a conspicuous place of honor in the office.

YOURS for the Winning! But to which offices does the first word refer? One month
the records of achievement make us think in a certain way; but the next month there are new
achievements occupying the limelight. But at least the limelight is stationary: we know that it

will stay there all the time—it is only the actors who change. Yet we seem to know that if an actor

comes into the limelight and does a great act, popular applause keeps him there to do another act.

And if that is so good that there doesn’t appear to be a better one on the bill, he stays. In fact he
stays there until a better act comes along And that is much the case with this 1928 “Greatest
Year !” Contest, the parallel being complete even to the point that those who got in earliest with their

performances have of course the greatest opportunities for remaining in the spotlight the longest.

Once again we draw the attention of every Paramount Legionnaire to the fact that the prizes

listed above are being so allotted that every individual member of every Paramount office through-
out the world stands an equal chance of participating in them.

AND NEXT MONTH, IN THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE, IT IS GOING TO BE OUR PARTICULAR PLEASURE TO
PRESENT TO YOU ALL THE ILLUSTRATIONS OF SUCH OF THE PRIZES AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO ILLUSTRATE
AT THIS STAGE OF THE CONTEST. NOTE THAT FACT CAREFULLY. UP UNTIL NOW WE HAVE ONLY TOLD
YOU ABOUT THE PRIZES: NEXT MONTH WELL SHOW' THEM TO YOU WHAT YOU’VE READ ABOUT
YOU’LL SEE!



LASKY SIGNS THREE FOREIGN ACTORS
Three new actors, a Frenchman, a Russian and an

Englishman—will appear in Paramount pictures during

the forthcoming season as a result of the trip abroad

of Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president in charge of pro-

duction of Paramount Famous Lasky Corporation.

They are Maurice Chevalier,

reigning favorite of Paris music

halls and light comedian extraor-

dinaire; Paul Guertzman, 15-year-

old Russian refugee unknown who
broke open the door of opportu-

nity by his persistence, courage and
pantomimic talent, and John Lo-
der, a former British cavalry of-

ficer whom Mr. Lasky hails as one
of the real screen discoveries of

the year.

Mr. Lasky announced his acqui-

sitions upon landing. The Russian
boy, resplendently happy in his

new suit of clothes, came over with

Mr. Lasky and was sent to Holly-

wood immediately to join the

Paramount stock company. Both
Chevalier and Loder have signed

contracts binding them to Para-
mount. The Frenchman is due to

sail for America about October 1,

while the Englishman will come
over early in August.

“These three personalities, so

widely separated by experience
and training and so different from
any others on our roster of play-

ers, should add to our program a

highly stimulating dash, glamor
and brilliance,” predicted Mr.
Lasky.

“Not only are they new faces

which must be introduced con-
stantly into a vital and progres-

sive organization, but they possess
superior and outstanding talent.

“Maurice Chevalier is one of the

greatest artists and most magnetic
names in all the stage of Europe.

“John Loder has lived a life

which is more romantic than the

imaginings of most scenarists, and
it has colored and shaped his art.

“The boy, Paul Guertzman—who
shadowed me and would not let me

John Loder

TITLE WRITER ADDED TO
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
STUDIO PERSONNEL

Ben Grauman Kohn has become
a member of George N. Kates’
staff in the foreign department at
Paramount’s Hollywood Studio. He
has been engaged specifically for
the supervision of titles from the
foreign department’s angle.

Paul Guertzman

go until I had given him a chance,
and so earned his nickname o f

‘Shadow’—I think is in his way the
most exciting discovery of all. He
has ability for mimicry and panto-
mime which astonished me, alto-

gether natural and untrained, and
he has great comic sense.

“We intend to see that these
actors coming to Hollywood are
given the fullest opportunity to

do their best work. There will be
no stint or handicap. I have the
utmost confidence in them, and I

believe they will produce enthusi-
astically in co-operation with the
facilities at their disposal.”

Chevalier will appear in both
sound pictures and silent, accord-
ing to Mr. Lasky. He speaks not
only French but fluent and collo-

quial English. He is described as

possessing the athletic physique
of Richard Dix, having an irresist-

ible smile, a deft comedy sense and
a voice perfectly adapted for me-
chanical recording both in speech
and song.

The story for Chevalier’s first

Paramount production already is

being prepared by a distinguished

French dramatist, Mr. Lasky said,

and the actor himself is collaborat-

ing. In it Chevalier is to sing in

both French and English.

The Englishman, John Loder, a

captain of cavalry on the Western
front before he was 19 years old,

went into pictures in Germany,
after having stumbled around sev-

eral years following the war in try-

ing to adjust himself to peace.

Loder’s first role was imder the

direction of Alexander Corda. His
first featured part came in March,
1927. All this work was in Ger-
many. A year later he was given

a position in England.

The actor is the son of a gen-
eral in the British army, who com-
manded a regiment of dragoon
guards in the South African War
and was in active service during
the Great War. He was born in

London, attended school at Eton
and then—following the family tra-

dition—went to Sandhurst. In 1915

he was commissioned a lieutenant

and sent to Gallipoli. At that time

he was said to be the youngest
officer in the entire army. He
served in Egypt, Syria, Tripoli and
Flanders, was promoted to be a

captain and was captured a few
months before the armistice. His
type as an actor is a reflection of

his colorful life.

Mr. Lasky himself discovered
the Russian boy, Paul Guertzman,
or as he tells the story, the boy
discovered himself and compelled
Mr. Lasky to notice him.

When the film producer went to

his hotel in Paris, the lad was
standing silently beside his door.

When the vigpl continued, Mr. Las-
ky became curious. The boy de-

sired to be a picture actor. Four
or five days of this and an inter-

preter was sent to explain to the

boy that it was impossible. That
word, however, was not in any
language the boy knew.

“Tell Mr. Lasky,” he replied to

the rebuff, “that I shall talk with
him when he is in a better humor.”

This and the boy’s smile pleased

Mr. Lasky so that he asked the

boy what he would do if he were
taken to Hollywood. Then Paul
proceeded to show a genius for

SWEDISH CHALLENGE
On another page we have given

prominence to the celebrated Para-
mount football team of Stockholm,
Sweden, and to the manner in
which they outclassed a film com-
petitor in a recent game. Below we
reprint a poem published in a re-

cent issue of “Filmjournalen,” of

Stockholm, and in which there is

shown that just as “Chang” has
outclassed every other film i n
Sweden, so will Paramount’s team
outclass all competition.

Heja, roda vita laget

sa ni ej forlorar slaget.

Heja, heja, heja.

Heja Nilsson uti fallan

laga att Du klarar nollan.

Heja, heja, heja.

Heja Paramount ocli gdr malet
far ni hora segrarvralet.

Heja, heja, heja.

Hej, Moana, Chang och Hula
skjut i Metros bur en kula.

Paramount, Paramount, Para-
mount.

Vi ska bjuda er pa russin
om malens antal blir ett dussin.

Heja, heja, heja.

Frestelse och Chang forplikta

tank pa det nar ni skall sikta.

Heja, Paramount, heja.

Heja Paramount, mera mal,

Metro far nog vad dom tal.

Heja, heja, heja.

Fram till malet och kvittera,

sedan vantar vi pa fiera.

Heja, heja, heja.

Heja, Metro, och ga pa.

Paramount vinner nog anda.

Heja, heja, heja.

Intet ar som vantans tider,

gor ett mal ty tiden lider.

Heja, Paramount, heja.

pantomime which astonished the

producer. He was without stage

experience or training, but nature

had taught him, and so he is on
his way to a career.

PELICULAS PARAMOUNT CON SONIDO
En nuestra edicion del mes pasado dimos la noticia preliminar res-

pecto a la sincronizacion del sonido y la accion en las peliculas Para-

mount. Este mes entraremos algo mas a fondo en el asunto, dando

el texto de la informacion dada por la Paramount referente al mara-

villoso adelanto, y mencionado, y publicando ilustraciones de algunas

de las peHcuas que llevaran dicho sonido sincronizado.

Esperamos que todos ustedes reconoceran que este paso es quizas

el mas progresista que nuestra compania ha dado hasta la fecha, y
que al iniciarlo, no solo revolucionamos por completo nuestros nego-

cios, sino que tambien nos colocamos frente a una serie de obstaculos

de consideracion.
Solicitamos de todos la ayuda mental y fisica necesaria para ven-

eer dichos obstaculos. Pedimos tolerancia y paciencia de parte de to-

dos en la resolucion de nuestros problemas. Pero, ante todo, pedimos
que procuren ustedes compenetrarse del hecho de que la Paramount,

a pesar de haberse abstenido de publicar sus planes durante el perfodo

de confusion que siguio a la publicacion de los planes de nuestros

competidores, rompe su silencio hallandose en completa posesion de

planes, personal y patentes que le permitiran mantener la supremaefa

en la industria cinematografica.
Den ustedes toda la atencion posible a este nuevo tipo de peliculas.

Encarrilen sus ideas hacia las peliculas parlantes, a fin de que cuando,

finalmente, lleguen a su poder encuentren una comprension perfecta

de parte de ustedes sobre lo que son y las colosales posibilidades que
encierran.



WINGS’ IN MEXICOAND AUSTRALIA
“WINGS” TRIUMPH IN MEXICO CITY CLIMAXED
GREATEST PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN IN HISTORY

Telegraphed advice from General Manager Clarence Margon
was the hrst intimation of the colossal box office success of

“Wings ’ at the Olimpia Theatre, Mexico City. A week later

there came to hand the evidence attesting to the efficacy of the

campaign out of which this success had materialized.

Exterior of the theatre and the lobby of the Olimpia, Mexico City,

during the recent super-successful season of “Wings.” Thus is an-

other triumph added to the world-girdling success of Paramount’s epic

of the air.

The written endorsement of the

picture by Carranza, Mexico’s acv;

of aces, (whose untimely death,

later, on July 12th shocked the

World) was utilized on one-sheets

and throughout all of the theatre s

highly effective and colorful news-

paper advertising. The colored

lobby photographs of Aces of All

Nations were put to wonderful use

in windows, and through them, and
the city’s feverish interest in avia-

tion, an unprecedented number of

INTREPID AUSTRALIAN
FLIER WINS “WINGS”

WATCH

Bert Hinkler, who smashed a

handful of aviation records with

his London to Sydney flight, re-

ceives a “Wings”-Omega Watch
from Managing Director John W.
Hicks, Jnr. The watch is the

symbol of a splendid Australian

exploitation tie-up arranged on a

national scale by Mel G. Lawton
as part of the terrific and inspiring-

ly successful campaign for aiding

Paramount’s air epic, “Wings.”
The lady is Mrs. Hinkler.

Some other features of Lawton’s
campaign consisted of red and
yellow snipes announcing the vocal

one-step “Wings,” and a large

wing-shape sticker also announc-

ing this sparkling piece of music.

window displays were obtained.

Sandwich men to the number of

seven were utilized, and 50,090

handbills carrying Carranza’s en-

dorsement of the picture were dis-

tributed throughout the city. The
news paper advertisements, o f

which mention has been made,
were distinctly striking. Due to

the brevity of the picture’s title,

it was possible to play the four

letters up in spectacular fashion,

an opportunity that was not lost

sight of.

The lobby and the exterior of

the Olimpia have been illustrated

above. The lobby contained, in ad-

dition to the electric lighting of

the picture’s title, five accurate
models of aeroplanes and diri-

gibles, and the flags of twenty
nations.

Naturally, the picture was sound-
synchronized, and for the first time
in the history of Mexico City the
magnascope screen was used, the
screen in this instance being fifty

feet wide by thirty-five feet deep.
At the premier screening the

theatre was honored by the pres-

ence of Secretary of State, Secre-
tary of War, Secretary of Public
Instruction, Chief of the General
Staff, Commanding General of the

Aviation Corps and the diplomatic
representatives of seventeen coun-
tries.

TRANS-PACIFIC FLIGHT AL-
SO ‘SCOOPED’ ADVANCE
PUBLICITY FOR “WINGS”

IN MELBOURNE
W’hen the trans-Pacific fliers

were between Suva and Brisbane,
a special newspaper named “The
Capitol Kingsford-Smith Special”
was compiled and held in readiness
for release. This newspaper was
set up with displayed stories about
the landing in Brisbane; and in ad-

Whirring Around the World! That’s “Wings,”
Paramount’s Supreme Epic of the Air! And now comes
Australia with another story of triumph that is as thrill-

ing as is the picture itself. The Leader of the Australian

Division, John W. Hicks, Jnr., tells of the presentation

triumph of the picture in a special letter to Mr. J. H.
Seidelman, wherein he recounts the manner of the pic-

ture’s presentation at the Regent Theatre, Sydney, and
of the special features which
“Wings” came to the picture-

goers of Sydney on the crest of a
nationwide and intensive publicity

campaign. No idea was left im-
touched, no avenue unexploited.
The result was that in addition to

literally acres of free publicity,

there were scores of business firms
which had effected exploitation tie-

ups with Paramount. The nation’s

Prime Minister, the air force of-

ficials, the country’s foremost air-

men, state and civic officials had
endorsed the picture; and at a pre-
liminary press screening the news-
papers had come to light with un-
stinted laudations for the interna-
tionality of the picture.

In telling of the presentation Mr.
Hicks said: “The presentation con-
sists of a beautiful stage setting
excellently lighted, portraying a
dug-out with a crashed ’plane,

sand bags, cannon, barbed wire ef-

fects and all of the other details

to give it the correct atmosphere.
There is a quartette— “The Big

led up to that triumph.

Four,” the best quartette in Aus-
tralia—dressed as aviators. They
sing the theme song, “Wings,” and
then very softly into the chorus
of “My Buddy” as the dedication
title of the picture fades in.”

The sound effects and the magna-
scope were a positive sensation,

according to Mr. Hicks, for al-

though the magnascope had been
used for “Chang” and “Old Iron-
sides,” it had never before been
used in conjunction with sound,
as it is in “Wings,” and had never
been able to display its merit with
such crashing effect.

In the concluding paragraph of

his letter Mr. Hicks said: “There
is no doubt in my mind whatsoever
but what ‘Wings’ will be one of

the biggest revenue producers that

we have ever handled, and you can
rest assured that we are going to

give it everything that we have got

to get the greatest financial results

out of it.”

Sydney’s Spectacular New Theatre—the Regent

This is the Re-

gent, in Sydney,

If here “W ings”

had so successfid

an Australian pre-

miere. During its

run the Para-
m o u n t air epic

was seen by the

famous aviators,

Captain Kings-
ford - Smith and

Bert H i nkl e r.

Paramount’s e x -

ploitation force
did memorable

work.

dition it carried two full pages of

“Wings” publicity. The instant

there was the flash of the fliers

touching Australian soil, 25,000

copies of the newspapepr were re-

leased on the streets of Mel-

bourne. So great was the e.xcite-

ment that the papers were literally

fought for; and of course everyone

read about the fact that “Wings”
was shortly due to arrive at the

Capitol. Another important item

is the fact that these papers beat

the regular newspapers onto the

street with the news of the fliers

arriving by almost a full hour.

LONDON PRESS REVIEWS ON
“WINGS” PRESERVED

IN BOOKLET
The marvelous reviews o n

“Wings” given by the press of

London were too precious to be
scattered around on odd sheets of

paper; so Publicity Director Fred
Martin had them all collected and
printed in an attractive little blue

and red and silver booklet. In this

form they were re-mailed to all

exhibitors in England, Scotland,
Wales, the Irish Free State, the

Isle of Man and that picturesque
little island of Guernsay.



awmGS “ALAS” “ALI” “AZAS”
“VLEUGELS” “LUFTENS HELTE”
“LES AILES”

I A grand collection, in many languages, of happening, =
= opinions, events, presentations and endorsements—all in- S
E spired by Paramount’s supreme epic of the air, ‘‘Wings.” =
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Um boletim de quatorze paginas
foi redigido pelo Snr. Seidelman
descrevendo as varias phases do
successo do photodrama “Azas.”
Este boletim, compilado dos rela-

torios da Paramount, relate os ef-

feitos de apresentagao, de sons, do
magnascope e do acompanhamento
musical. Descreve tambem o phe-
nomenal successo obtido por este

photdrama em Londres, Cope-
nhague e no Japao e em Sydney.

“To an aviator, ‘Wings’ is per-

fection,” said Bert Hinkler, Austra-
lia’s most renowned airman, when
he visited the Regent Theatre,
Sydney, recently to view the film

for the second time. “The many
scenes made in the air thrill even
the old-timers, and with it all there
in that undercurrent of throbbing,
whirring music which sounds dear
to the heart of every flyer.”

Van de hand van den Heer Sei-

delman is een artikel in bulletin-

vorm verschenen van 14 pag, ge-
heel gewijd aan de verschillende
vertoonings stadia van “Wings.”

Het is in hoofdzaak een resume
van doorde Paramount deskundigen
opgemaakte verslagen, betreffende
de vertooning der film zelf, de imi-

tatie der geluiden, de magnascope
fvergrootingstoestel) en de orkest-
hegeleiding. Uit dit bulletin blijkt

duidelijk, waaraan wij de pheno-
menale successen met “Wings” te

danken hebben in Londen, Copen-
hagen en in alle hoofdplaatsen van
Japan en in Sydney.

Avalado con la firma de Mr. Sei-
delman se ha preparado un boletin
de catorce paginas que trata de las

distintas fases de presentacion de
“Alas.” Este boletin, compilado de
los informes de los expertos de la

Paramount, trata de la presenta-
cion escenica, de los efectos de so-
nido, del “magnascope”y del acom-
panamiento musical. Explioa d e

varias maneras el porque de los

exitos fenomenales de las diversas
representaciones de “Alas” en Lon-
dres, Conpenhague, y las ciudades
mas importantes del Japon, asi co-
mo en Sidney.

A BULLETIN has gone out
over the signature of Mr. Seidel-
man, explaining some of the vital

details connected with the presen-
tation of “Wings” in London, Co-
penhagen and Japan. This bulle-
tin is in fourteen pages and has
been compiled from reports made
by Paramounteers who have inves-
tigated the presentations.

Entre los aviadores australianos
prominentes que han vistO' “Alas”
citaremos al capitan Sir Hubert
Wilkins, heroe del notable vuelo
a traves del Artico, entre Alaska
y Spitzbergen, y Bert Hinkler,
que con su sensacional vuelo de
12.000 millas, desde Londres a Sid-
ney, batio cinco “records” mun-

diales. El captain Wilkins presen-

cio la epopeya del aire en el teatro

Criterion de Nueva York, y Hink-
ler vio la pelicula de la Paramount
en el teatro Regent de Sidney.

Cuando estas lineas lleguen a

sus manos, “Alas” habra completa-

do su primer ano en el teatro Cri-

terion de Nueva York. El segundo
aiio empezara a partir del 12 de

Agosto proximo.

IN Australia, “Wings” is a ter-

rific success. There is a raft of

information to this effect in the

issue you are now reading. Man-
aging Director John W. Hicks be-

lieves tliat the overwhelming tri-

umph of “Wings” is going to put

The Blue Ribbon Bunch over Quo-
ta before long.

Bij het lezen dezer regelen, heeft

“Wings” haar eerste onafgebroken
speeljaar in het Criterion Theatre,
in New York, beeindigd. Het twee-
de speeljaar van de film begint op
12 Augustus.

Da lista dos aviadores proemi-
nentes que viram o grandiose pbo-
todrama da Paramount, “Azas,”
constam os nomes de dois da
Australia. Sao os Snrs. Capitao
Sir Hubert Wilkins e Bert Hinkler.

O primeiro voou atraves da Regiao
Arctica de Alaska a Spitzbergen e

o segundo venceu o record mundial
no sen voo de 12000 milhas de Lon-
dres a Sydney. O Capitao Wilkins
viu o film “Azas” no 'I'lieatro Cri-

terion, de Nova York, e o Snr.

Hinkler viu-o no Regent Theatre,

de Sydney.

Unter den vielen berubmten
australischen Fliegern, w e 1 c b e

"Wings” gesehen haben, sind aucli

Hauptmann Sir Hubert Wilkins,

der fiber die Polarregionen von
Alaska nach Spitzbergen ilog, und
Bert Winkler, welcher mit seinem
sensationellen 12,000 Meilen-Flug
von London nach Sydney fiinf

Weltrekorde brach. Hauptmann
Wilkins sab das Luftdrama im Cri-

terion Theatre, New York, wah-
rend Hinkler diesen Paramount-
Film zweimal im Regent Theatre,
Sydney, sab.

Herr Seidelman hat ein vierzehn
Seiten starkes Bulletin arrangiert,

welches sich mit den vielen Vor-
fUhrungsphasen von “Wings” be-
schaftigt. Dieses Bulletin ist aus
den Berichten von Paramount-
Fachleuten zusammengesetzt und
befasst sich mit der aktuellen Biih-

nenprasentierung, namlich Laut-
effekten, Magnoskop und Musikbe-
gleitung. Es erklart die Frage,
warum die “Wings” Saisonen in

London, Kopenhagen, alien wichti-

gen japanischen Stadten und Syd-
ney so phanomenal erfolgreich wa-
ren, sehr vielseitig.

Van de voor faanstaande Austra-
lische vliegers, die ‘Wings’ (Vlcu-
gels) gezien hebben, nocmen wij

Kapitein Sir Hubert Wilkins, die

van Alaska via de Noordpool naar
Spitsbergen vloog, alsmede Bert
Hinkler, die vijf wereldrecords op
zijn naam braclit door zijn opzien-

barende 12000 mijl vlucht van Lon-
den, naar Sydney. Kapitein Wil-
kins zag het luchtdrama van Para-
mount in het Criterion Theatre, in

New York en Hinkler zag bet twee-

maal in het Regent d'heatre, to

Sydney.

Fra gli aviatori australiani prom-
inenti che hanno visto “Wings”
(“Ali”) vi sono il Capitano Sir

Hubert Wilkins, che void attraver-

so le regioni artiche dall’Alaska
fino a Spitzbergen e Bert Hinkler,
che ha superato cinque record mon-
diali col suo sensazionale volo di

12.000 miglia da Londra a Sydney.
Hinkler vide la film Paramount
due volte al Regent Theatre di

Sydney.
Quando este numero chegar as

vossas maos, o photodrama “Azas,”
ja tera completado um anno de ex-

liibicao no Theatro Criterion, de

Nova York. A exbibicao do se-

gundo anno devera principiar no
dia 12 de Agosto.

Wenn diese Zeilen Sie erreichen,

hat “Wings” bereits sein erstes

Jalir im Criterion Theatre, New
York, beendet. Das zweite Jahr
beginnt mit clem 12. August.

Parnii les aviateurs australiens

de marque qui ont assiste aux re-

presentations de ‘Wings’ se trou-

verent le capitaine Sir Hubert Wil-
kins, qui vola a travers les regions
arctiques d’Alaska aux Spitsbergen
et Bert Hinkler qui a battu cinq

records mondiaux avec son vol sen-

sationnel de 12.000 lieues de Lon-
dres a Sydney. Hinkler vit ce film

Paranrount par deux fois au Thea-
tre Regent de Sydney.

Portant la signature de Mr. Sei-

delman il vient d’etre prepare un
bulletin de quatorze pages traitant

des differentes phases de la pre-
sentation de ‘Wings.’ Ce bulletin

qui fut prepare d’apres les reports
d’experts Paramount traite de la

presentation du theatre lui-meme,
des effets du son, du magnascope
(agrandisseur) et de I’accompagne-
ment musical. II explique ainsi

dans bien des endroits le succes
phenomenal de ‘Wings’ a Londres,
Copenhague, et dans les villes im-
portantes du Japon et a Sydney.

Soto la firma del Sig. Seidel-

man a state preparato un bollettino

di quattordici pagine che tratta

delle varie fasi di presentazione di

“Wings.” Questo bollettino, com-
pilato dai rapporti degli esperti

Paramount, tratta con la vera e

propria presentazione scenica, gli

effetti acustici, I’amplificatore e

I’accompagnamento musicale. Spie-
ga in molte maniere perche le sta-

gioni di “Wings” abbiano avuto un
tale fenomenale successo a Londra,
a Copenaghen, in tutte le im.por-

tanti citta del Giapppone e a

Sydney.
Al momento in cui vi perverran-

no queste linee, “Wings,” avra
compiuto il suo primo anno al Cri-

terion Theatre, New York City. Il

secondo anno, a seconda dell’ordine

del giorno in vigore, comincera il

12 agosto.

SCHULBERG NAMED GENERAL MANAGER OF
WEST COAST PRODUCTION. OTHER AWARDS

In recognition of their record in successful motion picture

production, several Paramount west Coast studio executives have

been advanced in rank.
B. P. Schulberg, hitherto known as an “associate producer,”

has been named general manager of West Coast production. Pro-
motion was awarded to Mr. Schulberg after a recent series of

conferences in New York at which Adolph Zukor, S. R. Kent,

Mr. Lasky and other home office executives discussed past

achievements and plans for the future.

Cited for “efficient cooperation and intelligent supervision,”

B. P. Fineman, Louis D. Lighton, J. D. Bachmann, B. F. Zied-

man and David O. Selznick have been advanced from the rank
of supervisor tO' classification as associate producers.

Roy Romeroy, expert on sound synchronization, has been
made director of sound effects. Pomeroy will head the recently

created studio sound department and will be in charge of tech-

nical work on Paramount’s ambitious sound film program. Oren
W. Roberts succeeds Pomery in charge of special effects.

“The promotion of these capable production executives is

just reward for their remarkable record of achievement,” Mr.
Lasky declared. “Headed by B. P. Schulberg the coast studio

has hung up an enviable record of successful production. Para-
mount is proud of this record and the men who made it.”
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Paramount Stars Award

Clara bow Emil Jannincs
^ves one tfives one

Bebe Daniels ^Richard Dix ' Esther Rauto^
fives one fives one fives one

^^w.v^^iA;^^ft^Av^^wvw\^w.vwwwwwwyvbSVW^A^www«AVWlW
From BEBE DANIELS to the

LEADING BOOKER OE THE WINNING BRANCH OE THE DIVISION
ECLIPSING THE PREVIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE

MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

The fellow who swings the finest array of bookings to bring his braneh into

the winning position tvill ivin also the appreciation of Bebe Daniels to the ex-

tent of an engraved tvrist watch, a personal letter and a personnlly autographed

photo.

Erom EVELYN BRENT to the

PREMIER SHIPPING CLERK OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE PRE-
VIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

The Most Sought After Leading Woman in Hollywood tvill take time off

from her almost incessant film work to award a cigar humidor to the shipping

clerk who is adjudged as having rendered the most conspicuous service towards

helping his division win. Judgment will be made by the general manager on

the basis of branch managers" recommendations. In keeping with the other

awards, a personal letter and autographed photo will also be awarded.

;.VVVVWVVbWUVWAW.WAWAWJWW^WWVWJWW^WW^WW^‘

;

From ESTHER
PREMIER SALESMAN OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE PREVIOUS
BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

It tvill surely be a nice climax to his years efforts for this salesman to win

the appreciation of Esther Ralston to the extent of receiving from her a pocket

lighter and watch, a letter written personally to him by the Blonde Charmer,

and a photo autographed directly to hint.

From GEORGE BANCROFT to the ?
ACCOUNTANT OF THE WINNING BRANCH OF THE DIVISION ECLIPS-

;

ING THE PREVIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS •

OF ANY YEAR. H

Since the collection of cash and the billing of accounts will play a rather '

vital part in the ultimate success of the Contest, George Bancroft desires to
J

^ reward the winning branches accountant to the extent of a traveling bag, •

? an autographed photo, and a personal letter of appreciation. !

ITT IQ particular gratification ijc

only are the Paramount sta

the members of the Paramount Legion
|

and happy to be able to signify their i

tipsible. This faishion is symbolized by
low—and which we are going to actii

.. ly. .

.

i-v-m

These Prizes are all Aware;
Greatest Advance for Octet

1928 over the Previous Be||

Year in the Division’s Exist

and Clear in your mind! ^

Apart From, and in Additi:

Organization Prizes Alrea(j

From EMIL J .

GENERAL VIANAGER OF THE
BEST RECORD FOR THE FINi^!,

Thus ivill be awarded a gift of sii\^

the screen has ever knoivn. And alt^

photo and a personal letter from the i

From C L A R|i

BRANCH MANAGER OF THE D|

BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAi

A silver cigar box, the gift of t

fighting for. And it, too, will be accon

graphs of the star, autographed to th\

thanks.
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Personal Contest Priyes

iDOlPHEMENJOV'^ FAY WRAY CiORCC BAHICROfi^HjORENCtVlDOR^ IVELYN BRENT
^ives one ^ives one ^ives one ^ives one ^ives one

)e able to show in this issue that not

rofoundly interested in the activities of

ind the world, but that they are pleased

rest in the most practical fashion pos-

in superb gifts which we have listed be-

iUustrate in the issue of next month.

to the Division Making the
•, November and December
'inal Three Months of Any
ze. Get this Point Straight

•thermore, these Prizes are

To, the Superb Paramount
\nnounced.

ywvvvWiVWi^w.^www»A%ndvy

NINGS to the
^

ilON ECLIPSING THE PREVIOUS
BREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

flate from the greatest character actor
cith the gift will go an autographed

BOW to the
I

ION ECLIPSING THE PREVIOUS
I

BREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.
;

t” Girl will surely be a prize worth 1

ied by one of the most dazzling photo-
nner, and with it a personal letter of

yjwwjvMNwjwjv

S From RICHARD DIX to the J
i PREMIER FILM INSPECTRESS OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE ^

PREVIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY
YEAR.

A lady’s traveling clock, a letter of thanks, and a personally autographed

photo will be awarded by Dick Dix to the film inspectress selected by the gen-

eral manager of the winning division, after recommendations from all of the

branch managers have been received. Recommendation tvill be based upon

efficiency, willingness and cheerfulness.

From ADOLPHE MENJOU to the

PREMIER STENOGRAPHER OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE PRE-
VIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

Paramount’s Master of Sophistication and Charm is awarding a fan re-

cently purchased by himself in Europe, to the stenographer of the ivinning

division tvho is selected by the general manager from the recommendations of

his branch managers. Cheerfulness, efficiency and general Contest-spiritedness

will be the chief qualifications adjudged. As in the other cases, a personal

letter and autographed photo are part of the award.

From FLORENCE VIDOR to the

GENERAL SALES MANAGER OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE PRE-
VIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

The Radiant ’^Orchid Lady” of the Screen tvill bestotv an enameled desk-

clock, a gift personally selected by her during her recent tour of the Continent.

It will reflect her charm and good taste; as tvill also the autographed photo

and the personal letter which will accompany it.

From FAY WRAY to the

PREMIER AD SALESMAN OF THE DIVISION ECLIPSING THE PRE-
VIOUS BEST RECORD FOR THE FINAL THREE MONTHS OF ANY YEAR.

One of Paramount’s newest stars, a charming young lady, will gladden the

heart of an ad salesman with a silver cigarette case, an attractive autographed

photo, and a neat little letter of thanks for his work in the 1928 “Greatest

Year!” Contest. And particularly during the final three months.
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LE STELLE DELLA PARAMOUNT PERSONAL-
MENTE OFFRONO I PREMl NEL CONCORSO . . .

ALTRE NOTIZIE INTERESSANTI
Sotto ogni punto di vista imnia-

giiiabile il concorso di quest’anno

e certainente il Concorso dell’

“Anno piii grandioso!” Avenimo
la prima evidenza di cio nella mag-
nifica mostra di premi che vennero
offerti a tutti i Legionari qualche

mese fa: ed ora quei premi vengo-
no completati da una meravigliosa
mostra di premi personali dalle

stelle della Paramount. Quest! pre-

mi verranno da Clara Bow, Emil
Jannings, Adolphe Menjou e parec-

chi altri e verranno offerti in ma-
niera tale che riuscira possihile a

qualsiasi membro di qualsiasi uf-

ficio di vincerne uno. Oltre al pre-

niio, ciascun vincitore ricevera una
lettera personale dalla Stella accom-
pagnata da fotografia, da esser mes-
sa in mostra nel di lui o nel di lei

ufficio o stanza. I premi, i loro

donatori e il modo in cui verranno
conferiti, tutto a annunziato in

questo numero.

Naturalmente assumiamo che la

Divisione Italiana, avendo dimos-
trato la sua supremazia nel concor-
so dell’anno passato, si fara decisa-

mente avanti per raggiungere un’al-

tra vittoria spettacolosa nel concor

mo considerare il fatto come indi-

cazione che quella data citta e de-
terminata a vincere uno dei premi.
Promettiamo di puhblicare tutte le

fotografie che riceveremo, percio
non dimenticate di fare! avere quel-

la della vostra citta.

Cooper e Shoedsack, questi due
coraggiosi giovanotti, vennero al-

cuni giorni fa a far visita al Sig.

Shauer. Essi avevano fra le no-
vita due che erano veramente im-
portanti: Tuna, ch’essi erano ritor-

nati dalla jungla con una cinemato-
grafia ancora piu drammatica di

“Chang” dell’anno passato. L’altra
era che, mentre stavano ancora nel
cuore della jungla, essi provavano
immense piacere nella lettura delle

varie attivita della Legione Estera.
Cio pote awenire perche vennero
loro spedite ogni mese regolarmen-
te copie del “The Foreign Legion
Pledge” e “Paramount Around the
World.” In tal modo essi potero-
no apprendere la importante noti-

zia che la scrivania del Sig. Zukor
era stata vinta dall’Italia, come an-
che lessero delle molte meraviglio-
se campagne per la “Chang” attra-

so“dei 1928.~'’Essa haVa da'to' bri’l- '^erso I’ltalia tutta, compresa quel-

lanti accenni che fanno sperare per di Cesare Aboaf a Firenze.

questa rmnovata supremazia e non
ci riesce difficile ammettere che i

suoi sforzi diventeranno piii ener-

gici e piu intensi a misura che tras-

correranno i mesi che ora ci divido-

no dalla fine d’anno.

Nel passare in rivista i premi
special! offerti dalle stelle della

Paramount, vedrete che queste ri-

compense si armonizzano perfetta-

mente con i grand! premi offerti

dtlla organizzazione Paramount
Vale a dire, i premi, in entrambe le

occasion!, sono designati in manie-
ra tale da provocare una perfect
coordinazione di sforzo da parte di

ciascun individuo Paramontese in

ciascun officio. Se ciascun Para-
montese risolve fermamente di vin-

cere un premio, coordinando i suoi
sforzi in modo che possano ottener-
si i risultati migliori possihili, e

facile prevedere che quel dato uf-

ficio, con tutta prohabilita, parteci-
pera nei premi: e quell’ufficio che
partecipera nei premi maggiori di

questo. Concorso ne avra una tale

gioia e soddisfazione da non di-

menticarlo piu.

Tenete percio bene in mente le

due categorie di premi. Non po-
tete aver di mira Puna senza aver
di mira anche I’altra. L’una signi-

fica una serie di meravigliosi doni
personali dalle stelle: I’altro signifi-

ca un viaggio ad Hollywood pel di-

rettore d’ufficio e salario per ogni
membro delPufficio.

Osserverete che la Divisione
Italiana e stata classificata prima
nella serie delle “Citta cui i premi
possono venire assegnati.” Cio e
avvenuto perche ci fu possible di

acquistare une fotografia di Roma
nella Citta di New York. Ma ques-
te fotografie sono piuttosto costosf*

e noi non desideriamo acquistarne
altre. Preferiremmo che ciascuna
citta mandasse la sua propria vedu-
ta fotografica, perche allora potre-

In questo numerO' la Paramount
annunzia apertamente per la prima
volta alia Legione Plstera il nuovo
passo avanti nel campo della cine-

matografia di Suono e Dialogo.
Questa nuova fase di sviluppo seg-
na uno dei massimi event! non so-

lo per la nostra organizzazione ma
per tutta Pindustria cinematografi-
ca. A. tempo debito verrete infor-

mati dai vostri direttori local! dei

dettagli delle Cinematografie Para-
mount con Suono: ma sara bene
che, dal canto vostro, nel frattem-
po vi prepariate mentalmente a
qualcosa di nuovo e di speciale per
potervi trovare meglio attrezzati
ad allinearvi col nuovo sviluppo al

momento in cui questo vi raggiun-
gera. In altre parole, state alPerta
per le Cinematografie Paramount
con Suono leggendo tutto quanto

BRAZIL is one

of the P ar a

mount Foreign
Legion s great-

est a n d most
skillful users of

the Paramount
Trade Mark—as

this full page
ad verlisement
from a foremost
San Paulo netvs-

paper testifies.

IT e have receiv-

ed a number of

other similar ad-

vert is e m e n t

from a foremost
San Paulo netvs-

paper testifies

W e have receiv-

ed a number of
oher similar ad-

ver t is em e nts

from Manager
B r u n o ChelVs
territory, a n d
some of these

have been plac-

ed on display in

the Home Of-

fice, tv h i I e

others have sent

to the P a r a

m o u n t Holly-

wood Studio for
tlisplay in the

Foreign Depart-

ment there.
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po'ssibile leggere relativa-po’ piu profondamente nel soggetto
mente alPapplicazione di Suoni
Dialogo alia cinematografia.

Ricordatevi che “The Wedding
March” (“La Marcia Nuziale”),
una film Paramount speciale per la

Legione Estera, e la piu grande
cinematografia che sia stata mai
fatta da Erich Von Stroheim.

CINEMATOGRAFIE PARA-
MOUNT CON SUONO

Il mese scorso facemmo un an-
nunzio preliminare in nierito alia

sincronizzazione di suono con Pa-
zione nelle cinematografie Para-
mount. Questo mese entriamo un

DE SPREKENDE PARAMOUNT FILMS
Verleden maand hebben wij een voorloopige mededeeling gemaakt

omtrent de synchronisate van geluid met spel in Paramount Films. De-
ze maand gaan wij hier een weinig op dieper op in door U den tekst
van de officieele Paramount aankondiging te laten lezen betreffende
‘de sprekende film’ en het afdrukken van een lijstje der te synchroni-
seeren films, met hier en daar een illustratie.

U moet wel begrijpen, dat dit een groote stap is voor onze firma,
zoo niet de allergrootste, daar de sprekende film waarschijnlijk een
omnekeer teweeg brengt in de geheele filmindustrie en ons voor-
loopig althans, een groot aantal hinderpalen in den weg legt.

Wij doen derhalve een beroep op Uw geduld en steun om ons die
hinderpalen te helpen overkomen. Maar voor alles, verzoeken wij U
het gezichtspunt van Paramount te deelen, ondanks het feit, dat
het stormt van de sprekende-film-publiciteit van de zijde onzer con-
currenten. Ons betrekkelijk stilzwijgen en onze zakenpolitiek in ver-
band met de sprekende film, zijn gebaseerd op grondig overwogen
toekomstplannen, deskundig personeel en de noodige patenten, welke
ons in staat stellen op het juiste en gewenschte oogenblik met de
Paramount-sprekende-film voor den dag te komen en de leiding in de
filmindustrie te behouden.

Denkt eens terdege na over de overweldigende mogelijkheden, die
de sprekende film ons biedt. Als de Geluidfilm U binnen afzienbaren
tijd bereikt, is het te laat om U eerst dan rekenschap te geven
van hetgeen ermee gedaan kan worden. De sprekende film opent een
nieuw terrein op de film markt en het is zaak U daar reeds thans aan
aan te passen.

riproducendo il testo dell’annunzio
della Paramount in riguardo a

questo meraviglioso movimento
progressive ed illustrando e men-
zionando alcune delle film che
avranno questo sincronizzazione di

suono.

Voi dovreste tutti ammettere che
questo progresso rappresenta, con
tutta prohabilita, la mossa piu
grandiosa fatta dalla nostra Com-
pagnia; che decidendoci a fare

questo passo non solo rivoluzionia-
mo per intero' la nostra azienda,
ma ce questo lavoro di pionieri ci

costringe ad affrontare una immen-
sita di ostacoli. •

Chiediamo il vostro aiuto mate-
riale e morale per sormontare ques-
ti ostacoli. Chiediamo alia vostra
tolleranza e alia vostra pazienza di

schierarsi dal nostrO' lato per aiutar-

ci a risolvere i nostri problem!. Ma,
piu di tutto, vi chiediamo di as-

sumere il punto di vista che la

Paramount, a malgrado del fatto

che i suoi progetti non siano stati

resi pubblici durante il tumulto di

annunzi da parte dei suoi competi-
tor!, emerge dal silenzio nel com-
pleto possedimento dei progetti, del

personale e delle patent! che ci met-
tono in grado di mantenere il nos-
tro primato nella industira cinema-
tografica.

Date attenta e profonda consi-

derazione a questi nuovi tipi di

cinematografia. Mettete la vostra
mente in armonia col soggetto delle

cinematografie con suono, in ma-
niera che quando effettivamente
giungeranno a voi, esse possano
trovare la vostra intera compren-
sione di quel che esse effettiva-

mente sono e delle colossal! poten-

zialita ch’esse racchiudono.



SOME the cites ™ STe“ PRIZES I

SAO PAULO
To judge from this issue it would seem that tve have almost

turned into a Society for the Propagandizing of Sao Paulo. And why
not! It is said to be a very beautiful city (and said by people who
are in the habit of only telling the truth.) And then tve have it on
the word of one of the gentlemen in the other picture of Sao Paulo
published in this issue that this Brazilian city is all set to ivin one of
the prizes. All of tvhich seems to us to be good and sufficient reason.

t PANAMA
5» Probably this isn't the best pieture in the world of this Central

American city. But the Paramounteers doivn there ivere insistent
that tve give their prize-winning intentions the speediest publicity, so

5
* in we had to dash with the best picture available. Harry Novak, in

charge of Paramount's branch here, says they must win a prize.

*f Panama, years ago, found that its hats were getting too much pub-
licity, so they built a canal to divert some of the publicity. Notv
they're out to win a prize to switch the world's attention once more.

‘
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MEXICO CITY
First of all the responders to the plea for photographs of cities

was Clarence C. Margon, general manager of the territory tvhich starts
at the United States border aitd goes all of the way down Central
America and away beyond the Panama Canal. And just ask yourself
if he didn't have a reason for being first in. Ask yourself—and then
look at the Standings. Incidentally, in the lower right hand corner
is the very office that Mr. Margon expects to steer the prize to.

LAUNCESTON
This picturesque little city, one of the gems of the island state of

Tasmania down south of Austridia, has a lot of claims as a prize-
tvinner, according to the Blue Ribbon Bunch's leader, John W\ Hicks,
Jr . For instance, he says, is there any other territory in the world
tvhich can claim the honor of having Paramount pictures screening in
every theatre in the land simultaneously during any one tveek? It

seems to us that Launceston will bear watching.
‘V’
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BARCELONA
Headquarters of that priceless brand of pep compounded under

the guidance of the chief Matador, M. J. Messeri, Barcelona ivould
appear to have more than eyes and hands on one of the prizes. In
this city, you will recall, is not only the Desk of Mr. Kent won by the
Matador Division last year, but there is the Desk of Mr. Messeri which
goes forth at the end of 1928 to the winner of the Matador Division's
oivn contest. Some hive of activity—this Barcelona.

Photo: Kilgour. American Studios, Zenea 4 3. Havana.

HAVANA
Going to Havana and not seeing the Prado is like looking at a

Paramount picture atul not seeing the Paramount Trade Mark. So
we've put the Prado in here as one of the Havanan spots that Arthur
L. Pratchett expects to traverse with the prize that he is positive is

going to Cuba. Lest there be disputants to his claim, he avers that
the Standings which we are in the habit of publishing each month
should have something to say about that. You're right, Mr. Pratchett,
they certainly have!



A PAGE OF PEPPY PARAMOUNT PERSONALITIES
LESLIE BROWN APPOINT-
ED TASMANIAN MANAGER
John W. Hicks, Jnr., Managing;

Director of Australia and adjacent
territories, announces the appoint-
ment of Leslie R. Brown as man-
ager of the Launceston (Tasmania)
exchange of Paramount. Brown’s
sphere of activity is thus transfer-
red from New South Wales, where
he has been salesman in the Syd-
ney exchange for three years, to
the state of Tasmania. His success
as a salesman is best exemplified
by his promotion to managership.

BUILT “CHANG” RECORD
Montague

Go 1 dm a n

,

general sales

manager of

the Para-
mount o r -

ganization
of Great
Britain and
the Irish
Free State,

is to be com-
pli m en t ed
for the truly

wonderful
sales rec-

o r d h i s

boys established with the distribu-

tion and exhibition of Paramount s

jungle melodrama, “Chang.” This

picture has played and replayed

practically every cinema in Eng-
land, and the fact of the matter

is that the picture has been sold so

solidly and splendidly that it will

probably be an annual or semi-an-

nual institution at every theatre

where it has already been screened.

Messrs. Cooper and Shoedsack, re-

turning from the jungle recently

with the film negative of another

epic, paid just and merited tribute

to the sales distribution and the

publicity of “Cbang” in Great

Britain and Ireland.

FACTORS IN AUSTRALIAN
SUCCESS OF “WINGS”

In summing up the success of Para-

mount’s air epic, “H iugs,” in Australia,

a goodly share of credit must be given

to the following four Paramounteers:

John E. Kennebeck, who teas chair-

man of the Sales Promotion Cabinet

in charge of all activities; Mel G.

Latvton. tchose exploitation tieups and

bulletins will have an enduring effect

for good; Hermann E. Flynn, whose
advertising in the press and in the

trade papers was compelling to the

highest degree; and Otto Doepel, who
utilized the printed word and the glow-

ing adjective to the fullest limits of

publicity purposes.

A Quartette of Cooperating Para-

mounteers whose combined efforts

merge into one of the greatest film

triumphs in Australian history.

“WINGS” IN PORTO RICO
Congratulations to James P.

Donohoe for a truly inspiring cam-
paign on “Wings” at the Rialto
Theatre in San Juan and the Olim-
pio in Santurce. Both Porto Rican
theatres smashed records with Par-
amount’s air epic.

CHARLES BALLANCE CON-
TINUES THE GOOD
WORK IN INDIA

Mr. Shauer is in receipt of some
excellent samples of publicity and
advertising as used by the the-

atres of India, Ceylon and Burma.
Included in the line-up is some
effective printing of programmes
on silk, this being a favorite form
of advertising in those parts.

Despite the circumstances of the

local presentation and exhibition

ideas, Charles Ballance, and his

sturdy co-worker Bill Clark, con-
tinue to achieve particularly fine

results in the pioneering campaign
which they are waging on the op-

posite side of the globe.

Temos o subido prazer de estam-
par, da esquerda para a direita, os
retratos dos nossos amigos Srs.

Amadeu Vuolo, Adhemar L. Ce-
sar, Evaristo Jacomasso e Luiz

Spinelli, exhibidores e destribuido-
res dos films da Paramount na zo-
na brasileira do Noroeste, que se

vem aqui em companhia do gerente
da Paramount em Botucatu.

LIVERPOOL PARAMOUNTEER IN NEW YORK
A few weeks ago the Home Of-

fice of Paramount was pleased to

have a visit from Joe Gillick, Zone
One salesman of the Liverpool
( England) Paramount Exchange.
He crossed the Atlantic on a fly-

ing mission of business and, while
in New York met all of the im-
portant Paramount executives and
saw all of the important Para-
mount sights. He has been four

years with Paramount—four migh-
ty useful years. Above is a pho-
tograph taken on the roof of the

Paramount Theatre. Mr. Gillick is

with Mr. Seidelman in the centre

of the group. On the left is O. R.

Geyer, director of foreign publicity

and advertising. On the right is

Herman Lorber, who for some time
was attached to the English or-

ganization for special duties.

PLAYING GRAND ROLE IN
BLUE RIBBON CONTEST

One of Paramount’s most pop-

ular Legionnaires is William R.

“Bill” Hoggan, general sales man-
ager of the Blue Ribbon territory

of Australia, New Zealand and the

East Indian sector of the Far East.

He's a rugged, two-fisted fighter,

internationally admired as a result

of a trip he once made to the

United States, and in the current

Loyalty Contest being staged to

honor Managing Director John W.
Hicks, Jnr., he is playing a big and

inspiring part. He is chairman of

the contest, and in this capacity

he is displaying a leadership and

I

THE MAN WHO SOUNDED
“WINGS” IN LONDON

In our Paramount organization
in Great Britain there is a sterling
worker who renders consistent va-
liant service, but whose modesty is

' such that we have not even a pho-
tograph of him in our files. "That
man is Major Charles Bell, O.B.E.,
and is was he who worked out the
masterful details of the sound ef-

fects which contributed in such
wonderful measure to the unprece-
dented success of “Wings” at the
Carlton Theatre, London. We
hereby pay full and unreserved
tribute to him for his work: and we
express the hope that a friend of
Major Bell’s, reading these lines,

will be moved to send us the miss-
ing photograph for our files.

inspiring a determination which
must result in 1928 being the ban-
ner of all years for Division Two'.

MELf ILLE A. SHAUER tat right) al

the French Studio in Paris tvhere “La
Marche Nuptiale” is being made for

release in France by Paramount.

Others in the group are Adolphe Osso,

Louise Lagrange (star of the picture),

the Director, and Jesse L. Lasky, vice

president of Paramount.

BOOSTED ‘UNDERWORLD’
We are hap-

py to intro-

duce Jerome
L achenbruch.
Paramount’s
Director of

Publicity and
Advertising in

Germanjq and
to use this oc-

casion to com-
pliment h i m
upon the truly

wonderful
publicity a n d

Jerome Lachenbruch advertising
campaign that

he staged for “Underworld.” The
idcture was a terrific success in

Berlin, and no small measure of

this success was due to Jerome
Lachenbruch’s shrewd showman-
ship abilities. The film will not be
generally released through Ger-
many until later in the year: but
in the meantime, Lachenbruch is

deluging every exhibitor in Ger-
many with the wonderful Berlin
criticisms of the picture.



WHAT CARL P. YORK SAID
ABOUT PARAMOUNT’S
1928-29 PRODUCT TO

MR. SEIDELMAN
“/ want to thank yon for the Para-

mount announcements of product for

the coming season. The hook is beau

tifully gotten up and I wish to extend
compliments to whoever ivas respon-

sible for its creation. The contents of

this wonderful book of knowledge were
also most interesting and the entire

Scandinavian organization, luiving

carefully studied the product, is con-

vinced that we are heading for the

greatest year we have ever had.

STELLAR PERSONALITIES
OF PARAMOUNT INSPIRE

GASTRONOMICAL
NOMENCLATURE

That’s a swell heading to advise

you of the fact that at the Paru-
famet banquet in Berlin on June
9th last, several of the food and
drink items were named for Para-
mount stars. These items were
‘Verschiedene Vorspeisen ala Men-
jou,’ Oxtail a la Emil Jannings,’

‘Steinbutt, Caviartunke a la Pola
Negri,’ ‘Souffle a la Harold Lloyd,’

‘Mokka Clara Bow.’

FOREIGN SALES COMMENT
BULLETIN NOW PRINTED
On the first of every month there is

published in the Hollywood Studio a

Foreign Sales Comment Bulletin, de-

signed for the express purpose of ac-

quainting production executives with
the reactions to Paramount Pictures

in the many countries in which the

films are distributed.

For some considerable time this

bulletin was issued in mimeographed
form; but now, under the editorship

of George N. Kates, the Foreign De-
partmenFs representative in the studio,

it is being published in a printed form.
The first issue of the new series bears
the date of July 1st.

Copies of this Foreign Sales Com-
ment Bulletin are being distributed
not only to production executives, but
to Home Office distribution executives,
and to all of the Paramount offices

throughout the world.

PUBLICITY NUMBER OF
“PARAMOUNT PUNCH’’

The printed emblem of the spirit

of the Bine Ribbon Bunch—Para-
mount Punch—has been appearing
in a succession of special issues,
each dedicated to a particular phase
of this business. Recently there
appeared The Publicity and Ad-
vertising Number, and among those
to receive credit were O. R. Geyer,
director of the Foreign Depart-
ment’s publicity and advertising;
Charles E. McCarthy, domestic
department publicity manager;
Arch Reeve, director of Paramount
publicity at the Hollywood studio;
and Harold Hurley, first assistant
to Arch Reeve.

PARAMOUNT AT FOOTBALL, AS AT EVERYTHING
Two photographs have come to us from Carl P. York, Paramoimt’s

Viking leader, attesting to the prowess of Paramount at football in
Sweden. These photographs, here reproduced, show the Paramount
team lined up prior to playing Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, and also the
two teams in action. Paramount won this game by 5 goals to nil;

and later won out against a Stockholm film laboratory by 13 goals
to 1, as per the Swedish clipping which we have reprinted.

One of the Paramounteers—Lindquist—third from the left fstand-
ing) in the group, was selected to represent Sweden in the Olympic
Games now being contested at Amsterdam. He is shown in the action
picture, also, and is the one who is high in the air, heading the ball.

The Paramoxuit team has a wonderful reputation in Stockholm and
is engaged in playing the teams of the big industrial organizations
in the city.

THE MARK EVERBODY KNOWS

‘•Cofct

La marca de fa-

brica de la Para-
mount en un estra-

tegico r e c o d o del

camino de Valpa-
raiso a Vina del

Mar (Chile), uno de
los mas transitados
de aquel pais.

The Paramount
Trade Mark dis-

played in a very
prominent position
on the road from
Valparaiso to Vina
del Mar (Chile), one
of the most traveled
highways in the
country.

GREAT WORK FOR “RED
HAIR” IN STOCKHOLM
Carl P. York, general manager

of Paramount’s activities in Scan-
dinavia, has written to tell of the
phenomenal success of the Clara
Row picture, “Red Hair” in Stock-
holm, despite the fact of it being
summer time there. When he
wrote (June 21), the picture was
in its 8th week at the Olympia,
and going in grand fashion. One
of the best of the exploitation
stunts was tried out, with marvel-
ous results. Advertisements offer-

Paramount vann over

Kinocentralen i fotboll pa

Ostermalms idrottsplats med
13— 1 pa onsdagskvallen.

ed to let all red-haired women in

free of all charges save that of

the customary government tax.

During the eight weeks, many
thousands applied; but only four

hundred were able to show that

they have red hair. To the credit

of the stunt, though, it should be
said that all of the others gladly

paid their way in to see the Para-
mount film.

SAM KATZ JUBILANT
OVER “LOVES OF
AN ACTRESS”

Pola Negri’s “Loves of an Ac-
tress” having been synchronized
with music score and sound effects,

Sam Katz, President of Publix
Theatres Corp., looked at it with
other Publix officials and pronounc-
ed it one of the finest audience pic-

tures Paramount has ever made.
The following telegram tells the

story on this and other matters:

Jesse Lasky—Hollywood, Calif.

We have just reviewed “Loves of

Actress”—Score and effects make
this picture in our opinion an out-

standing attraction — Score un-
doubtedly finest any done yet —
This picture will play every one of

our theatres and I am sure al-

so the theatres of all other exhibi-
tors—Some of our boys think Pola
Negri is now Sarah Bernhardt with
sound—Listened through complete
piano score for “The Patriot” and
can promise you some startling

news when that is finished — Ran
off “Wings” the other night and
synchronization of “Wings” is be-
yond any words we can use—It is

thousand times greater than it ever
seemed like with an orchestra and
effects—This is really no exaggera-
tion.—Kindest regards.

SAM KATZ

“LOVES OF AN ACTRESS” IS
TRULY A MAGNIFICENT
PARAMOUNT PICTURE.

“WINGS” — 20 WEEKS AT THE CARLTON, LONDON
— and still going strong when the last advices reached us!



Paramount

OUT — AND UP! Remarkable
shot of an Italian Dornier-Wahl
sea plane, the Marina II, leaving

the water at Pisa, Italy, en route

to Spitzbergen to join in the hunt

for the lost fliers in the Arctic.

This print was made directly from
Paramount News negative, and the

clearness of its enlarged form is a

tribute to this type of news photog-

raphy as adapted for press work.

Paramount News ’plane setting

off from Sydney to greet the trans-

pacific ’plane, “Southern Cross”
over the ocean. This was one of

Paramount’s services for placing

films of the airmen on Sydney
screens within two hours of the

aeroplane’s touching land. In the

front of the ’plane is Paramount
cameraman Bud Cremer. In the

foreground, supervising the last ar-

rangements, is Advertising Mana-
ger Hermann Flynn. Along the

fuselage of the machine are two of

the most popular words in the

world, and an emblem known to

hundreds of millions of film fans.

JOHN W. HICKS FEATUR-
ED IN NEWSPAPER NEWS-

REEL STORY
The Sunday News cf Sydney,

Australia, devoted a full column to

the story of Paramount’s newsreel
scoop on the arrival of the trans-

pacific fliers. In this story, John
W. Hicks, Jnr., outlined the full de-

tails of the manner in which the

negative would be sent to America
and there given world distribution

via Paramount News. The story,

with a cut of Mr. Hicks, appeared
on the main news page.

PARAMOUNT NEWS ISSUED
OBREGON SPECIAL

Paramount News made up a spe-

cial picture story on ex-President

Obregon who was assassinated on
July 16th near Mexico City.

Paramount News editors receiv-

ed the first flash of the murder at

7 P. M. and by 10 P. kl. had made
up the special and several hundred
prints were on the way to Para-

mount exchanges in U. S. A. and
abroad. The picture story showed
the late Mexican ex-president in

several periods of his career.

News Mirrors World Events
Daily Internationally—Successfully, Paramount News serves the entire world

in its destined way and with its forecasted success. Its eyes are always on the spot

where news is breaking, or will break, guided there by that uncannv sixth sense so

vital and invaluable where the gathering and purveying of news is concerned. In
a manner of speaking, there are no risks in the business of gathering newsfilm, nor
is there any such thing as distance: inconvenience also does not exist, and the word
‘hardship’ is not to be found in the dictionary. For the truth of the matter is that

all of these things are in the line of duty of the Paramount News cameraman.

It is with thoughts such as tliese, inspired by the con-

sistent and praiseworthy achievements of Emanuel Cohen’s

Paramount News organization in all parts of the world,

that we present on this page a few highlights of recent

Paramount News exploits.

PARAMOUNT NEWS FILMS CHINA UPRISING. CAMERA-
MAN GETS A LIFEFUL OF THRILLS

For perhaps the first time in military or film history, a moving pic-

ture camera was used as a machine gun when W. A. Jansen, a Para-
mount Newstaff man, attempting to break through the lines to Peking
was trapped outside of Tientsin by
Not caring to take any chances

with an irregular body of semi-

bandits, Jansen slipped down into

a nearby ditch when he saw them
attempting to cut him off from
the camp. At the same time,

thinking fast, he pulled the legs of

his tripod apart until his Akeley
was only machine gun high and
slipped his long twelve inch lens

into position on the front of his

camera. Evidently the Chinese
soldiers had learned something
about machine guns because Jan-
sen’s bluff was never questioned.

Such was only one of many haz-
ardous experiences encountered by
Jansen in his recent race across
China to reach Peking ahead of the

Nationalist Army so that he might
be present at the Sacred City’s cap-
ture and evacuation. It took him
four different attempts and about
three thousand miles of traveling

across a countrc’’ violently hostile

to strangers for Jansen to reach

ccolie soldiers.

his goal. Rut how well he succeed-
ed was well demonstrated by his

remarkable pictures of the attack
on Tientsin that preceded the fall

of Peking and his other astonish-
ing pictures of the campaign in

China that have recently been re-

leased by Paramount News.
Two months ago, while located

in Shanghai, Jansen received his

orders to move as fast as possible
north to the battle front and he
prepared to cover Peking if it fell.

On applying to the consulate for

papers he was informed that not
only would he not be supplied with
passes to enter the war district

bv:t that all foreigners were at that

time being evacuated.
Jansen’s first attempt to reach

Peking by railway failed. In most
places he found the railroad had
broken down entirely. Where it

did run for a few miles the spirit

of the affair seemed to be that of

providing a moving target for ar-

PARAMOUNT NEWS SCOOPED AUSTRALIA WITH
ARRIVAL OF TRANS PACIFIC FLIERS

Local application of the high-powered Paramount News standards
which have prevailed around the world for the past twelve months,
secured for Australia the priceless newsreel scoop of the arrival cf the

Australian-American aeroplane, “Southern Cross,” piloted by Captain
j

Kingsford-Smith, and carrying Messrs. Ulm, Lyon and Warner as crew. I

With the entire newsreel campaign directed by Managing Director

John W. Hicks, Jnr., and actively managed by John E. Kennebeck,
Charles E. Gatward and Hermann Flynn, every phase of the arrival

was covered. In Brisbane, where the first landing was made, two
’planes covered the event and then sped south to Sydney, landing in

pitch darkness. That same night the film was on Sydney screens, and
the morning press carried photographs made from Paramount News
negative enlargements. Two days later the “Southern Cross” arrived

in Sydney, to be greeted by a crowd cf quarter of a million. Six

cameramen covered this event, and by mid-afternoon the Paramount
News negative was en route to all other states by ’plane. All of these

arrangements provided a Paramount News ‘scoop’ for Australia.

Another Paramount News ‘scoop’ was effected when the “Southern
Cross” reached Suva. This capital of the Fiji Islands has only one
cameraman, who contracted with Paramount to place negative of the

‘plane’s’ arrival on the American-bound steamer two days after the

event. This film reached New York three weeks later, and was the
only film showing this epochal event of the first aeroplane ever seen in

the Fiji Islands.

So in every way, due to Emanuel Cohen’s world girdling organiza-
tion, and to the efficiency of the Australian newsreel organization, the

arrival of the “Southern Cross” was a superlative example of a Para-
mount News ‘scoop.’

tillery practice rather than for any
transportation purpose. He did
manage to get as far as Nanking,
however, and had the honor of be-
ing the first foreigner to venture
there since the outrages of 1927.

It was there, also, that he secured
his striking pictures of the tomb of
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen.
His next attempt was to work

his way north along the shore.
For this attempt he organized a
small expedition, taking a tent, a
pack mule to carry his food and
cameras, a horse to ride, a cook,
several gallons of disinfectant and
an interpreter. He also made sure
that he had been properly vaccinat-
ed for small-pox, for typhus, for
dysentery, for trachoma, and that
he had a good supply of medicines
for the few hundred other diseases
common to China for which there
are no vaccines.

Despairing of reaching Peking
overland, Jansen next sailed for
Japan and from there sailed for the
Japanese mandate of Tsingtsao.
The rest of the trip through to

Peking succeeded more through
luck than planning. Jansen travel-

ed with first one force and then
another. As a moving picture man,
he was at times received with flat-

tering attention and at other times
chased by sentries. Playing poli-

tics to a certain e.xtent, at times
making pictures in return for a
pass or a meal, and at other times
having half an army turned out and
placed at his service, Jansen stead-
ily continued to advance. Taking
a couple of long chances a day, he
at last worked his way up through
the entire province. And in the
end he came through, not only
ahead of the Nationalist Army, but
in plenty of time to cover the cap-
ture of Tientsin that preceded the
actual fall of Peking.
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= PARAMOUNT NEWS
M PHOTO SERVICE IN-

TRODUCED IN AUS-
STRALIA

With the arrival of the trans-

pacific aeroplane “Southern
Cross” in Australia, Paramount
News in Sydney introduced the \

service of supplying hundreds
of newspapers ivith stills made
from the actual film negative.

M These stills carried captions and
\

the customary request for credit

B wherever used. This service was

B introduced by publicity Mana-
ger Otto Doepel of the Sydney

B Head Office and will now be a

regular feature on all major

B Paramount News Items. B



CASUAL CONNIE Aub Feels Flattered

CARTOON POPULARITY. An instance of how the popularity
of Paramount stars manifests itself even in cartoons, is to be found
in this comic strip from the Daily Telegraph of Sydney, Australia.

Adolphe Menjou is the recipient of this Paramount publicity.

PARAMOUNT SHORT FEATURES ARE PART
OF THE WHOLE SHOW

The first full year of the release of Paramount Short Fea-

tures has sped by, and these short features now remain

solidly entrenched as an integral part of Paramount’s Whole
Show. Every day and in every way, these one- and two-

reelers keep pace with the ever advancing standard of the

longer features
;
and he cannot call himself a real Para-

mounteer who does not give of his efiforts on behalf of the

Paramount Short Features in a degree compatible with his

efforts for the major Paramount Features.

AL CHRISTIE STATES POL-
ICY FOR SOUND COMEDIES
A1 Christie, who is making prep-

arations for the building of stages

for sound equipment, and who has
announced that all new season Par-
amount Christie comedies will be
synchronized, is planning the stor-

ies for* his four series of comedies
which will carry sound effects,

music and talking sequences.
“We expect to use sound in some

form in every feature made for the
new releasing season. In some of

the comedies, sound effects and
dialogue will be used in parts of

the picture where most effective,

and some of the comedies will

carry sound all the way through,
with the addition of music.
“Comedies have always stood for

action,” said Christie, “the one item
which movie fans have been taught
to crave the most; and bringing
sound to the two-reel comedies,
keeps action on the screen.”

“All product made for sound ac-
companiment,” stated Christie,

“will also be presented in straight
film for the regular trade which is

not equipped to use sound effects

and for the foreign market.”
“To the exhibitors who do not

play sound pictures, we wish to
make it clear that there is no fear
of the usual supply of comedies in

their accustomed version falling
short in quality with the advent of
sound and effects. It is our inten-
tion to devote as much care and
thought to the making of the prod-
uct which plays without sound as
we ever did. It would be fool-
hardy indeed to throw away the
wonderful exhibitor confidence
which has been illustrated this sea-
son by the thousands of theatres
which have contracted for these
pictures through Paramount. On
the other hand, it will be our pri-
mary interest to make continued
progress in the silent comedies, just
as the addition of sound is a pro-
gressive move to serve the theatres
which can make use of it.”

THREE ENGLISH PRESS
VIEWS ON “DOOMSDAY”
“A fine adaptation of Warwick

Deeping’s powerful story,” said the
London Daily Express. “First-
class adaptation of Warwick Deep-
ing’s melodramatic novel,” said the
Sunday Express. “In a quiet re-
flective way ‘Doomsday’ is heaps
ahead of many much-boomed pic-
tures. It is an adaptation of a War-
wick Deeping novel of English life.

One wonders why more films of
the sort are not made,” said the
London Star.

NANCYDOVERPROMOTED
TO CHRISTIE LEADS

There’s a new little dark-eyed
beauty among the leading ladies

at the Christie studios.

The newcomer is Nancy Dover.
She made her first appearance in

a Christie Comedy just a few
months ago and now, with the
growing activities of the comedy
plant on the new season of re-

leases for Paramount she has been
moved up into a leading woman
position and is playing opposite
Bobby Vernon in a comedy called

“The Sock Exchange.”
The new lead made her first ap-

pearance at the Christie studios
with a group of girls who were
called to pose for pictures with
California oranges. Miss Dover
looked so good, it was not long be-
fore she began to receive regular
calls to play in comedies. She
will be one of the regular featured
leads this coming season.

A SHORT SHORT STORY
To further the cause of Para-

mount’s superlative Short Features
there has been issued by Leon
1. Bamberger’s Sales Promotion
Department a very effective red,
blue, black and white fac-simile of
a book. The title of this book is

“A Short Short Story,” and its sub-
stance and argument are the most
successful contention that Para-
mount Short Features are the Gems
of the Market. This booklet has
been sent to every office.

BACK FROM NEW YORK

John L. Day, Jr., Paramount’s
general manager for South Amer-
ica, returns to his territory from
the wonderful Conventions in

Washington and Detroit, and is

met at the Sao Paulo (Brazil) rail-

way station by Tibor Rombauer
(left). Paramount manager at Rio
de Janeiro, and Bruno Cheli, mana-
ger at Sao Paulo.

BRAZILIAN PARAMOUNTEER
HERE FOR THEATRE STUDY
Joao Quadros, renowned theatri-

cal man of Brazil, and at present

in charge of Paramount’s Capitolio

and Imperio Theatres, Rio de Ja-

neiro, and the under-construction

Paramount at Sao Paulo, arrived

in New York on July 17th for an
intensive course of study of the

most modern motion picture thea-

tre methods. LTder the guidance
of George Weltner, John Nathan

AN AUTOGRAPHED BASE-
BALL FROM RICHARD DIX
For those countries in which

baseball is played there is offered
a unique exploitation tie-up with
Richard Di.x’s current baseball pic-

ture, “Warming Up.” For the sum
of two dollars, sent either in

United States currency (obtainable
at any big bank, or U. S. consul-
ate), money order or bank draft,

Richard Di.x will forward a genu-
ine autographed baseball. This ball
can be put to excellent e.xploita-
tion use, either for window dis-

plays, or as an exhibitor prize to
patrons when running tire picture.
Remittances must l)e sent to Bill

Wright, Publicity Department,
Paramount Studio, Hollywood.

Joao Quadros

and others (for as yet Senor Qua-
dros speaks nO' English), he will in-

vestigate every angle of the Publi.x
Theatres routine of theatre man-
agement, and in the knowledge
which he will take liack to Brazil
with him several weeks hence Par-
amount will undoubtedly benefit to
a tremendous degree.
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FOREIGN VERSION OF a
i “THE STREET OF SIN” a

HAS HAPPY ENDING m
You arc requested to spe- g

i

cifically note that the ending M
\ of the version of Emil Jan- M
= ning’s picture, “The Street of 3

Sin,” which is being distrib- S
i

uted to the Foreign Depart- M
inent, is a happy one. This is 3
the original ending as made 3
by Mauritz Stiller. (For the 3
Domestic Department a new 3

M ending in which a machine S
M gun battle with the police 3
J figured, brought about the 3
B death of Jannings. This was M

deemed unsuitable for the M
H B'oreign Department be- M
B cause of excessive gunplay.) 3
^llllllllllllilllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllll^^

HERE’S A NICE THOUGHT FOR CALM REFLECTION
Imagine w a k

iiig up and find
ing—as our pho-

tographer insists

one can fitul —
Nancy Dover on
the dressitig ta-

ble. Nancy is the

Paramount-Chris-
tie leading lady
about tv h o m
there is a story

on this page; and
we also add the

information that

Nancy bears a

striking r e s e m-
hlance to a Home
Office Paramount
Legionnaire. Nc
n a m e s will he
mentioned, b u I

w h e n y o u see
Nancy in a Chris-

tie Comedy you’ll

surely know.
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A superb piece of German poster
work for Emil Jannings’ Para-
mount picture, “The Last Com-
mand.”

"Stacheldraht.” Laut dieser Tri-
bute war seine Darstellung als

deutscher Soldat in diesem Film
so beliebt (lurch seine Sympathie,
Zuruckbaltung und seine ausserge-
wobnliche Aufrichtigkeit.
Wir sind iins alle dariiber klar,

dass die deutscben Legionaire ein

anstrengendes lebhaftes Aufgebot
fiir die Quota in dem diesjahrigen
Kontest machen werden. Hire
Ausfuhrungen, welche auf der Sei-

te, die dem Stand der Filialen zu-

gedacht ist, zu sehcn sind, werden
noch durch ziemlich optimistische
Nachrichten von Flerrn Bumenthal,
Flerrn Schaefer und anderen ver-

starkt, welche alle dafiir sprechen,
dass aufregende Resultate vor Jab-

The Flotel Kaiserhof in Berlin
was besieged. The huge building,

fronting on four streets, was sur-

rounded with people waiting for a

glimpse of the three famous flyers

who made the trip from Europe
to America. Captain Koehl, Major
Fitzmaurice and Baron von Hiinc-
feld, as guests of the German
Government, have been hard put
to it to retain a fragment of pri-

vacy.

The poor flyers themselves said

that their flight over the ocean
was a bagatelle compared with the
ordeal which they had to undergo
after their fortunate landing in

America and upon their return to

Germany.
Armed, however, with cards of

introduction, we finally managed
to enter the hotel and pressed our
way to Baron von Hiinefeld. He
received us sooner than we had
expected. Sunburnt, slender and
of athletic appearance, Hiinefeld

WICHTIGE PARAMOUNT NEUIGKEITEN DER
LETZTEN WOCHEN.

Fine spezielle Bekanntmachung
in Bezug auf Tonfilme befindet
sich in einem anderen Teil dieser

Ausgabe. Diese Ankiindigung ist

von ausserordentlicber Wichtig-
keit, da der Tonfilm den grdssten
Umschwung, welcber in den letz-

ten zehn Jahren ini Film vor sich

gegangen ist, darstellt.

Wir habcn uns zu der uns iiber-

sandten Speisekarte des Parufamet
Banketts selir gefreut, und haben
cinige Tatsachen aus dieser Speise-
folge ill einen Artikel iibertragen,

welcber auf einer anderen Seite

dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck ge-
langte. Wir erfuhren, dass das
Bankett gerade so erfolgreich war
wie die Konvention selbst — und
diese war, wie wir alle wissen

—

ein durchschlagender Erfolg!

Die deutschen Plakate fiir Para-
mount-Filme sind nach wie vor
ausserordentlich anzieheiid. Aus
einem Packet herrlicher Exeni-
plare, welches wir kiirzlich erhiel-

ten, wiihlten wir zur Reproduktion
in dieser Ausgabe das Plakat von
"Der letzte Befehl.” Das Original
liiingt augenblicklich in der Aus-
lanclsabteilung der New Yorker
Zentrale, woselbst es immer wie-
der grosse Bewmndenmg von Be-
siichern hervorruft.
Wir hofifen, dass uns noch mehr

Photographien anderer deutscher
Stiidte fiir die Serie zugehen wer-
den, welche wir “Stiidte, nach wel-
chen die Preise gehen kdnnen!”
getauft haben. Die Veroffentli-
cliiing dieser Photos richtet sich

nun ganz nach den Stiidten, welche
sie einscnden, denn eine Anschaf-
fung derselben hier ist niit grossen
Kosten verbunden und ausserdem
wiirde es aucb nicht so einfach
sein, geeignete Bilder zu erhalten.
Paramount s Auslands-Abteilung

welche sich direkt im Hollywooder
Atelier befindet, funktioniert nun
aucb vorziiglich. Im vorigen Mo-
nat brachten wir einige Abbildun-
gen von G. N. Kates Biiros, und
in diesem IMonat zeigen wir Ihncn
einige Bilder, welche genau ange-
ben, wo sich diese Abteilung im
.\telier befindet; namlicb direkt am
Ramie des Parks im Herzen des
Ateliers.

Es ist uns eine grosse Freude,
I linen in diesem Monat Einzelhei-
ten liber den fabelhaften Empfang
der deutschen Elieger Kohl und
von Hiinefeld in ihrer Heiniat zu
berichten. Berlin war von diesen
beiden IMannern und ihrem Beglei-
ter, Eitzmaurice, besonders begei-
stert, und es ist in der Tat sebr
erfreulich, zu horen, dass die Flie-

ger sich so aufrichtig fiber die Be-
handlung, welche ihnen in New
York von der Paramount zuteil

wurde, wie auch die Tatsache, dass
sie die Gaste der Paramount Or-
ganisation bei einer Vorfiihrung
von “Wings” im Criterion Theatre
wareii, aussprachen.

In einem kiirzlich gehabten In-

terview mit Clive Brook im Para-
mo u n t Atelier in Hollywood,
sprach der beliebte englische
Schauspieler sehr gefiiblvoll fiber

die wunderbaren Tribute, welche
ihni von Tausenden deutschen
Filmfreunden zuteil wurden als

Resultat seiner Filmarbeit in

ADDING PUNCH TO THE 1928 CONTEST. These are genuine

messages to Paramount’s Foreign Legion from two promising young
Paramounteers. Charles Rogers, our new star, says: “To the Para-

mount Legionnaires with plenty of punch.” And James Hall adds to

this by saying: “To the Paramount Legionnaires with punch, also.”

The endorsements to our 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest were secured

during the recent Convention, while the delegates were in Hollywood.

resabschluss erwartet werden dfir-

fen.

In dieser Ausgabe machen wir
auch noch sehr wichtige Ankundi-
gungen in Hinsicht auf nachgetra-
gene Preise fiir den “1928 Bedeu-
tendsten Jahres”! Kontest. Diese
Preise sind von nieniand anders als

Emil Jannings, Adolphe Menjou,
Clara Bow und verschiedenen an-
deren Paramount Stars ausgesetzt

worden. Ein jeder Preis geht einer
bestimmten Person fiir eine be- •

stimmte Verrichtung zu; und zwar ii

ist diese Phase des Kontests so t

ausgeschrieben, dass ein jeder Ein- .

zelne in der Fremdenlegion eine
Chance hat, einen dieser Preise zu i

gewinnen. Alle Einzelheiten hier-

fiber werden Ihnen sicher in Ih-
rem lokalen Hausorgan fibersetzt

werden.

GERMAN-IRISH FLYING TEAM PRAISE “WINGS” AND
PARAMOUNT TREATMENT ACCORDED THEM IN U.S.A.

does not show the effect of the
celebrations at which he and his

companions have been the guests
of honour. As soon as he heard
we came from Paramount he im-
mediately referred to the Para-
mount News reel men on Greenley
Islands; “I shall never forget that
the first persons who came to us
on that distant and practically un-
inhabited island were representa-

|

tives and photographers of the
||

Paramount Weekly, who offered us
jj

their assistance and support in so i

self-sacrificing a manner. The pho- I

tographers were just as happy as
|

we, for they were proud of the I

fact that they were the first to be |

able to photograph us so that the ii

rest of the world might see.” >

Baron von Hiinefeld then told i

of the preparation of the BRE- ^

MEN for the flight to New York, ir

“After that,” continued Hiinefeld,

“came the indescribable reception i

in New York. I had never before 3

believed the reports in the news-
j

papers about the reception of I

Lindbergh. It was impossible for I

me to imagine that any scientific i

and sporting achievement could
(

have created such enthusiasm t

among millions of people. But
J

everything that I had heard was I

surpassed by the experience of my
ji

comrades, Koehl and Eitzmaurice,
and myself. Language is too poor )

to describe the unforgettable im- •

pression which we received and |

which will remain with us.
;

“After the innumerable official I,

honors in which we were compelL •

ed to participate, it was the Para- -

mount Famous Lasky Corporation i

again which invited us to an ex- •

ceptional reception. We were
j

taken to the Criterion Theatre on I

Broadway to view the spectacular
jj

film, “Wings,” which had been fin- <

ished some months before and had i

been creating a tremendous sen-
|

sation in New York. “Wings” S

was a great experience to us. My i

personal opinion is that a picture

like “Wings” is the most profound
and at the same time most moving
memorial imaginable to the hero-
ism of the pilots of all nations, and
that such a film is the best means
of stimulating international har- I

mony and understanding. I should
like to say to all my comrades, to

all men who took part in the great
struggle of nations, that a work I

like “Wings” is more effective J

peace propaganda than the con-
ference room discussions of poli-

ticians.”

The poor flyers, a prey to the

public demand for heroworship, are

longing for the activities of pri-

vate life; The demands of fame
are too strenuous for these hard

j

working gentlemen.

The following represents a
highly colorful interview which
look place between Paramount
officials in Berlin, and the mem-
bers of the German-Irish flying

team ivho gained the honor of
being the first to span the North
Atlantic Ocean from East to

West.



CLARA BOW ET D’AUTRES VEDETTES PARAMOUNT
OFFRENT DES PRIX PERSONNELS

Un nouvel element vient s'ajou-

ter a la liste des prix de la faineuse

annee 1928. En plus des prix mer-
veilleux offerts par la direction de

Torganisation Paramount, les ve-

dettes de cette meme organisation

ont contrihue volontairement des

cadeanx fort bien choisis, destines

aux I’aramountiers les ]dus heu-

reux dans les divisions gagnantes.

Ces prix sunt illustres par ailleurs

et nous sommes certains que ce se-

ra la une excellente initiative pour
un effort renouvelle a ce concours.

En attendant, nous avons repete

les details des prix de I’organisation

Paramount et nous esperons que ce

sera un Paramountier de la division

frangaise qui emportera le prix du
voyage de Hollywood.
Parmi d’autres faits divers dans

cette brochure, il est interessant de

noter que la plus luxueuse de tou-

tes les automobiles de Hollywood
est une voiture frangaise — une
Delage, appartenant a Victor
Schertzinger, riionime qui dirigea

‘The Showdown’ pour Paramount
et qui depuis a cree ‘Forgotten
Faces’ (Visages Oublies).
Nous illustrons egalement dans

cette brochure la signature du con-
trat Paramount par Maurice Cheva-
lier, le roi des vedettes frangaises
en Opera Comique. D’ici quelques
mois, Chevalier traversera I’Atlanti-

que et apparaitra dans les films

Paramount faits de fagon a permet-
tre a tous de saisir le sens artisti-

que de ce grand acteur dont jus-

qu’ici, les efforts ont ete reduits a
I’entretien de ceux qui pouvaient
aller soit a Paris soit a Londres,
afin de le voir et de I’entendre.

Nous profitons de cette occasion
pour feliciter le directeur du The-
atre Co'lisee Paramount a Brux-
elles, pour les excellentes affiches

faites pour le film d’Adolphe Men-
jou ‘Evening Clothes.’ (Un Hom-
me en Habit). Ce Paramountier
e.xprima de fagon excellente le

bienfait de I’exploitation.

Dans cette brochure Ton trcuve-
ra bien des choses ecrites au sujet
de films par sons et dialogues. II

n’y a aucun doute que tout ceci
vous sera explique en temps et lieu.

Mais en attendant il est recom-
mendable que vous ajustiez que
vous prepariez votre esprit a ce
nouvel et meilleur ordre de choses
dans I’industrie du film.

Nous sommes plus (pi'lieureux

d’etre en mesure de reproduire des
preuves additionnelles du bel es-

prit de cooperation existant entre
I’organisation parisienne et le fa-

meaux journal ’Le Petit Parisien.’

Cette evidence se trouve sous la

forme d’une histoire de premiere
page, accordee a Paramount par ce
journal a I’occasion d’une course
recente d’automobiles d’importance
nationale. Nous decouvrons dans
cet excellent travail la plume de
Messieurs Darbon, Hervouin et

d’autres membres du personnel
d’exploitation de I’enthousiaste or-
ganisation frangaise.
Dans les series des ‘Villes ou les

prix peuvent aller,’ nous esperons
beaucoup recevoir acceuil enthou-
siaste des Paramountiers de France
et de Belgique. Voyez-vous, apres
avoir commence les series de cette
fagon c’est maintenant au tour des

divers divisons de se faire represen-
ter. Continuer I’achat de ces photo-
graphies a New York est bien trop
cher. En outre nous tenons a avoir
une preuve tangible que les cites
elles-memes tiennent a gagner les
prix.

Nous vous disiiins le mois passe
couibien .Adolphe Menjou fnt re-
connaissant de la reception nier-
veilleuse (|ui lui fnt ticcordee a
Paris par les Paramountiers de
cette ville. Actuelleuient, durant
ces dernieres semaines, nous avons
entendu nombre d’tdoges des J’ara
mountiers frangais, louanges chan-
tees par Mr. Jesse L. Lasky.
Parmi d’autres encore qui nous

firent leur rapport de I'excellent
traitement qui leur fut accorde se
trouve Merian C. Cooper et Ernest
B. Shoedsack, les createurs d?
‘Chang’ qui viennent de retourner
de la jungle avec les negatifs d’un
autre film epique. Nous repro-
duisons par ailleurs dans ce numero
une photo de Shoedsack a Paris,
avec la nouvelle et fort attrayante
poupee frangaise ‘Bimbo.’

MELVILLE A. SHAUER RE-
PORTS SUCCESS OF “BEAU-

CAIRE” REVIVAL
In Paris, at the hvit'hl of one of the

hottest summers on record, “Monsieur
Heiiuca're" was revived at the Para-
mount Theatre. In tellinfi of the sea-

son of this five-year old Valentino
picture, Melville A Shatter, in chttr^e

of Paramount's Ettropean theatres,

said that the revival was a most suc-

cessful one. Additional credit was
given to the superb prologue staged
by Francis Mttngan. In a later por-

tion of his letter, Mr. Shituer sttid

:

“
‘Monsieur Beattcaire' has played

everywhere in Eritttce, not only once
but maity repeal engagements.

A very effective linking between Paramount and the celebrated Paris
newspaper, “Le Petit Parisien.” Both of the signs depicted above
grace the track at which one of France’s most famous automobile races

ends just outside Paris. We note the efforts of Paramount’s renowned
publicity and exploitation department in this commendable work.

“EVENING CLOTHES’ WELL
EXPLOITED IN BRUSSELS

Reproduced here i.s une of a se-

rie.s of display.s made by the man-
ager of the Coliseum Theatre,
Brussels, to exploit Adolphe Men-
jou’s Paramount picture, “Evening

Clothes” (“Un Homme en Habit”)
during its season there. In this

particular display is a cravat which
was selected for its tastefuincss by
Menjou binrself during bis recent
visit to France. There were sev-
eral other displays of a like nature,
and one special display which list-

ed the pick of the forthcoming at-

tractions to be seen at Paramount’s
Coliseum Theatre.

D’ARRAST SIGNS NEW PARA-
MOUNT CONTRACT

H. D’Abbadie D'Arrast, Paramount
director, has jttst signed a new con-
tract. “The Magnificent Flirt,” with
Florence Vidor, was D’Arrast's most
recent directorial ttssignment. He will

probably handle Adolphe Menjou's
ne.vt Paramount production.

FILMS PARAMOUNT AVEC SON
Le mois passe nous avions an-

nonce d’une fagon preliminaire la

synchronisation du son avec Tac-
tion dans les films Paramount. Ce

NEW PARAMOUNT THEATRE AT TOULOUSE,
FRANCE

These three glimpses will convey some impression of the highly
successful Paramount Theatre which opened recently at Toulouse,
France. General Manager Adolphe Osso has been highly enthusiastic
over this house and predicts a continued wave of success for it. The
opening attraction was the ever-blooming jungle-drama, “Chang.”

mois nous allons toucher ce sujet
d’une fagon plus profonde en don-
nant le texte de I’avis Paramount
concernant le merveilleux, effort en
avant, et en illustrant et mention-
nant quelques lines des presenta-
tions qui seront pourvues de cette
synchronisation du son.
Vous devriez tous reconnaitre

que cet avancement est peut-etre le

plus grand pas en avant tpii a ja-
mais ete fait par notre compagnie
et qu'en le faisant nous ne revolu-
tionnons non seulement toutes nos
affaires mais que ce travail de pion-
nier nous amene nombre d’obsta-
cles.

Nous demandons votre appui
moral et physique pour nous aider
a surmonter ces barrieres. Nous
demandons votre tolerance et pa-
tience a notre egard dans la solu-
tion de nos problemes. Mais par-
dessus tout nous ne demandons
qu une cliose; c’est que-vous met-
tiez a la place de ce Paramount et
que vous conipreniez que bien que
les plans n’ont pas ete rendus pu-
bliques dans toute la confusion des
anno'Uces faites par nos concur-
rents, nous sommes en possession
complete des plans, du personnel et
de la patente nous permettant de
maintenir notre regie dans I’indus-
trie du film.

Pensez souvent et serieusement a
ce nouveau genre de film. Habi-
tuez votre esprit au sujet des films
par sons, de fagon que lorsque vous
les recevrez actuellement, vous
comprendrez entierement, les films
et Tenorme puissance que vous pos-
sedez.



LOS PREMIOS PERSONALES DE LAS ESTRELLAS
DE LA PARAMOUNT. . .Y OTRAS NOTICIAS

DE INTER£S.

Perche “Ali„ e un grande film,

Perche e un'opera di palpitante attualita.
Perche e hasato sull’Aviazione—tenia nuovo—trattato con Arte

convincente.
Perche le scene della pin tragica drammaticita sono rese con

evidenza attraente.
Perche vi agiscono autentici "assi„ dell’Aviazione, veterani della

Grande Guerra.
Perche e un film che consacra la grandezza meccanica.
Perche gli artisti id hanno profuso tutto la loro anima.
Perche e un documento aereonautico di perfetta tecnicita.
Perche la "Paramount'" ha voluto che fosse un gran film. E

questa e la piu sicura definizione.

Here’s an ex-

cellent impres-
sion of how the

live and enter-
prising manager
of the Kammer-
1 i c h t spiele at

Goslar, in Cen-
tral Germany,
boosted P a r a -

mount’s famous
jungle melo-
drama, "Chang.”
Goslar is a

thriving centre,

with a popula-
tion of 20,000
people, the ma-
jority of whom
s a w “Chang”
at the Kam-
merlichtspiele.

Una de las noticias mas intere-

santes de este numero, aparte de

la posicion en el Concurso, es el

anuncio de los premios especiales

cpie las estrellas de la Paramount
regalaran a algunos de los vence-

dores en las divisiones triunfantes.

Los premios procederan directa-

mente de las estrellas y cad-i uno
de ellos ira acompahado ae un nien-

saje personal y un retrato firmado

por la propia estrella. La natura-

leza de los premios se describe cn

las paginas doce y trece.

Como muchos habran ya com-
prendido, esta al alcance de cada
paramountista, en las diversas ofi-

cinas del mundo entero, el ganarse

uno de estos premios, asi como to-

do el mundo puede participar de los

magnificos premios especiales que
la organizacion Paramount ofrece.

Parece justificado el profetizar

(jue Espana y Portugal, ganadores,
el ano pasado, de unos de los gran-

dcs premios, no dejaran que la

oportunidad de volver a ganar uno
de ellos se les escape de las ma-
nos, sin entablar una lucha tenaz y
vigorosa para ohtenerlo. Ademas,
Espana y Portugal ocupan ya un
lugar prominente en el Concurso,
aim cuando no deben olvidar que
ningun lugar esta asegurado hasta

que el Concurso haya terminado, y
que por muy arriba que esten siem-
pre les acosaran otras divisiones

ansiosas de adelantarseles.

Y, a proposito de adelantos...
Dirijamos una mirada a Argentina,
ILuguay y Paraguay. Cada ano se

bace mas dificil cortarles el camino
a "Los Gauchos” una vez que se

ban puesto en marcha. Este aho,

b'red Lange, gerente general, hai
hablado poco, pero lo poco que ha!

dicho ha sido hablado con su carac-

1

teristico vigor y precision. Y al

parecer todos sus pronosticos van
resultando ciertos.

Como noticia de informacion es-

pecial para los paramountistas te-

nemos la de que la primera pelicula

Paramount, con sonido y dialogo, I

“Warming LTp,” con Richard Dix,
se estreno en el Paramount de

,

Nueva York el 14 de Julio, ob-
teniendo un exito extraordinario.
Este numero contiene una buena
cantidad de noticias respecto a las

peliculas Paramount con sonido y
los que no puedan entender estas
noticias, escritas en ingles, pueden
tener la seguridad de que las mas
importantes apareceran traducidas
proximamente.

THIRD OF SERIES OF “PARA-
MOUNT grAfico” appears
Following on the heels of “Beau

Sabreur” and “The Last Com-
mand,” there has been issued for
Harold Lloyd’s “Speedy” the third
of a series of “Paramount Grafi-
co” broadsides. These are pro-
duced for Foreign Publicity Man-
ager O. R. Geyer’s department by
J. Ventura Sureda, who is respon-
sible for the Spanish issue, and
Arthur Coelho, who edits the Por-
tuguese. The object of the “Para-
mount Grafico” is to acquaint ex-
hibitors with the scenes, incidents
and sellable box-office points of
the Foreign Legion Specials.

Cooper y Shoedsack, la famosa
pareja que hace pocos afios nos tra-

jo "Chang” de las selvas siamesas,
la mas famosa de las peliculas, lie-

go a Xueva York durante el mes
de Julio con el negativo de una pe-
licula todavia mejor, la dial se
anunciara a su debido tiempo.
Cooper y Shoedsack nos manifes-
taron haberse enterado del progre-
so de los concursos de este aho
y del aho pasado, durante los doce
meses que permanecieron en el

corazon de la selva. Gracias a los

mimeros de “The Foreign Legion
Pledge" y “Paramount Around the
World," que se les enviaban junto
con sus viveres, pudieron enterarse
del progreso de las distintas divi-

siones. Ya sabian, por ejemplo,
que el escritorio de Air. Lasky esta
actualmente en la Argentina, que
el de Mr. Kent esta en Espaha, y
que ambas divisiones parecen estar
en situacion de volver a ganarse
los premios este aho.

Este mes hay unos cuantos par-
ticipantes mas en nuestra coleccion
de “Ciudades adonde los premios
del concurso pueden ir.” Algunas
son ciudades que ustedes conocen.
Queremos publicar tantas ciudades
como sea posible, antes de fin de
aho, y no hay duda que incluiremos
en la serie toda ciudad de la cual
recibamos una fotografia.

SPANISH EDITOR PRAISES
“WINGS

From commander to cabin-boy
on board ship they have the im-
pression that the picture “Wings”
is stupendous, worthy of the ef-

fort, to satisfy the public of all

countries, made by its producers.

My personal impression concern-
ing this picture is that Paramount
has united in it not only the ex-
quisite art characteristic of all its

great pictures, but also the drama
which envelopes “Wings” and is

profoundly emotional and all the
scenic work which is complete, fin-

ished. I believe that pictures such
as this cannot be made by compa-
nies which do not have, as Para-
mount does, artists of the merit of
those who play in “Wings.”

1 remain at your disposition in

Portsmouth, England.
S. BORQUEZ

Fditor of “El Mercurio"
Corvette “General Baquedano”

BLUE RIBBON LOYALTY
DRIVE BULLETINS

No avenue is being left unex-
plored by the Australian, New
Zealand and Far Eastern Para-
mounteers to make the 1928 Loy-
alty Expression to their leader,

John W. Hicks, Jr., a complete

success. One of their newest aids

is a bulletin of twenty pages con-

taining the fullest and most spe-

cific information on the Paramount
Foreign Legion Specials

—“Wings,”
“The Last Command" and others.

This was issued b>- Sales Promo-
tion Manager John Kennebeck to

equit) every manager, salesman,
booker and ad salesman with the

most comprehensive knowledge.

10 COMMANDMENTS
H e congratulate the Italian Legion-

naires on the compilation of an ad-

ditional valuable decalogue, which we
reprint from the June 24th issue of

their ever alert organ, “Paramount”:

ILDECALOGO
|PUBBLIGITARIO

1°) Non esiste industria e com- :

mercio che possa fare a meno del-

la pubblicita. Per la Cinematogra-
fia e questione di vita.

2°) La pubblicita piii che co- !;

stare danaro, deve costare genia-

lita.
I,

3'’) Una pubblicita ben fatta non :

e una spesa, ma un guadagno.
4°) La pubblicita deve interes-

sare; e quindi bisogna renderla I

varia, accessibile, intelligibile, ina- :

spettata, elegante, seria.

5'’) L’unico mezzo per ridurre le

spese pubblicitarie sta nel miglio-
!

rarne la qualita.

6°) Bisogna sempre tener pre-
j

sente che il pubblico domanda con-
tinuamente qualche cosa di nuovo.

7°) La migliore organizzazione
pubblicitaria e quella che e me-
glio informata. 1

8°) Lo scopo della pubblicita e

uno soloc I’affermazione e il suc-
cesso della propria produzione.

9°) Finanziariamente; un pro-
dotto si valorizza a seconda del

modo come e lanciato.
10°) Se la pubblicita non rende

!

e perche e stata mal fatta. ^

FRENCH CAR IS HOLLYWOOD’S FINEST AUTO

In Hollywood, which has the reputation of having more high grade
cars per capita than any other city in the world, the finest of all auto-
mobiles is the French Delage, owned by Victor Schertzinger, famed
director now working under a long term Paramount contract. Scher-
tzinger was responsible for the direction of “The Showdown,” and the
recently completed ace of father-love dramas, “Forgotten Faces.”
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List o£ Paramount Offices Around the World (AUGUST 1st, 1928)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
Federated Malay States,

Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth
C. E. Henderson

(District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS UASKY FILM SERVICE, LUl.

Reservoir Street, G. P. 0. Box 2617.
Sydney. AT^STRALIA.

(H.O- for Ahove-7twntio)ted territories)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St.,

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B, Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd,

Adelaide Street.
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

37-A Rundle Street,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Cleave !. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. .John Street,

Launceston, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N
Z. ) Ltd.

Cuba and Dixon Streets
Wellington, NEW ZEALAND

Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z. ) Ltd.
129*131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevereden

.JAVA, Dutch East Indies
.1. A. Groves. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Aastin Levy. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd,

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
r.iRAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112
Havana. CUBA

A. L, Pratchett, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUHA. S. A.

3] Ba.ia Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO

Apartado 653. Tanca 16 V2
San Juan. PORTO RICO

J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
M. Demol, Div. Mgr.

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DBS FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 3 Avenue des Champs EIvsees
Paris. PRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

69 rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Henri Beauvais, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

32 rue du Vieux-Marche-aux-Vins
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Georges Lendi, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68 rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Marcel Brlanaud, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS I’ARAMOUNT

15, rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Henry Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, rue d’Amiens
Lille. FRANCE

Edouard Derop, Branch Mgr.
Pierre Lelong, Div. Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Honore Antonard. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6. rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Marius Meirier. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr

S. A. F. DES FILiMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAEIER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDEEMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Eoreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. S HALIER, Special Eoreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Georges Jauret. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3 . rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
M. Hakim. Branch Afgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chausee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon, Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
G. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOVNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

3 5. Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

(Cables: EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltic States, Fin-

land)

I. Blumenthal,
General Manager
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PAKAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
G. M. B. H.

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UPA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H. PARUFAMET
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET
Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11.

Berlin W. 9, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Priedrichstrasse 22
Berlin S. W.. GERMANY

G. Salinger, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6
Hamburg, GERMANY

O. Wohlfahrt. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7
Dusseldnrf. GERMANY

M. Seidemann. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt alM., GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 11112
Muenchen, GERMANY

G. Behrmann, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PARTTFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Segall. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. . GERMANY
B. Tyktin. Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)
E. J. UPOW

Special Field Rep. for Poland
ind The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FANAMET FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMPORGALMI R. T.
Rako{‘zi-iit 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Folde.'<. Branch Manager

(Cables: PARAMOU'NTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA
SPOLECNOST s. r. o.

Spalena ul. 2 0
Prague IT. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager
A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.

c/o R. Mosinger,
Iliza 55. Zagreb. JUGO SLAVIA

FANAMET FILMS BIURO WYNAJUM
sp. z. ogr. odv. (PARAMOUNT)

Sienna 4
Warsaw, POL.AND

A. Hamburger. Branch Mgr.
FANAMET FILMS (PARAMOUNT)

Kilinskiego 3
Lemberg. POLAND

L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager
FANAMET FILMS

Siuer Karje 18
Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA

(Shipping station)

FANAMET FILMS
Wohlernarstrasse 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Hrancli Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves AI. 3 5

Kovno. LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.

(Headquarters—London)
Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London. Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
£. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
I’AMOU.S LASKY FILM SEKVICE, Ltd.
(IIo?ne Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

24 New Briggate
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D, Nisbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAN L)

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount Hou.se, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 11 Pearse St.
Dublin, IRELAND

J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff, WALES

E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow. SCOTLAND

J. Hamson. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
William J. Clark

(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)
Cables: FAMFILM

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS I.ASKY COBP
P. O. Box 2 018

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Offiee for Italy)
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav, Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Angiporto Galleria Umberto I.

Naples, ITALY
Cav, Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence. ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 6 6/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Frulli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Angolo Via L. Giberti
Trieste. ITALY

Sig. Benvenuto Aridreoli, Branch
Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Marl. Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: FARAMOUNT

F.\MOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 0 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bids
Kobe. .lAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
(flome Office for China,
Japan & Korea)
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjln-raachi
Hakata. JAPAN

I'AMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
{Sales Office)

M. Suda. Sales Manager
KISHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Central America,
Panama, Jamaica, B. W. I.,

Colombia, Venezuela,
Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Made,
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Uunlap. Branch Mgi
(//. O. fur Mexico iitifl Ventral America
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis. Braneh Mgr

P.ARA.MOUNT FILMS, S. A
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Hany Novak, Branch Mgr

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLO'PANAMA
SCANDINAVIA

(Sweden, Norway,
Denmark)

Carl P. York,
General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
13 Kungsgatan

Sttx'kholni. SWEDEN
(Home Office for Scatidinavia)
FILM.VKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Amagertorv 2 4
Copenhagen, DENMARK

P. Saloraonsen. Branch Managci
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Briksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FIL.MS (S. A,) Inc.
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

{Home Offfice for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
Rua do Triumpho. 21

Sau Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
Rua Halfeld. 235.

Juiz do Fora. Est. de Mina.s,
BRAZIL

Waldemar de Souza. Branch Mgr.
P.'HVMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Visconde. de Inhauma, 3 0

Ribeirao Pretn. Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

R. Paladini, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 3 0
Botuoatu. Est. de San Paulo.
BRAZIL

Adhemar L. Cezar. Branch .\Igr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL

Benjamin Ramos. Branch Mgr.
PARVMOUNT FILMS ( S. A.) Inc."

Cine-Theatro Guarany
Praca Castro Alves. Sao Salvador.
Balna, BRAZIL

Albcrico Benevides, Branch Algr
PAR.V.MOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua General Andrade Neves. 100
Porto Alegre. E.st. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Cezar Augu.sto de Oliveira,
Branch Manager

I'Alt.VMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
Rua Sao Paulo, 546

Bello Horizonte. Est. de Minas
BRAZIL

Arnaldo L. Torres, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc

Rua Jorge Tiberica. 53 C.
Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua 15 de Novembre. 107
Curityba. Est. do Parana. BRAZIL

Renato C. de Almeida.
Branch Manager

Frederick W, Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Faraguay

Cables: FARAMOUNT
PAIt,\M,)UNT FILMS, S. A,

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP.

.Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.
{Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Ur a a nay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

('alle Maipii 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Raul Viglione. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE HEl*.

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
1‘ARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARXMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Yi 13 85
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

1‘AHAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Estado 250 (Casilla 3462)

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)
PARAxMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

l‘rat No. 175 (Casilla 3 792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr.
PARAxMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O'Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

paramount FILMS, S. A.
Ca.silla 137

Iquiqiie, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos, & Cia.,
Concessionaires

paiumount films, s. a.
Divorciadas St. 618
(Apartado 5 82)
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Rrancli Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
HoniTLo Garcia. Rep

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J[. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: FARAMOUNT

P.IHAMOUNT FILMS, S, A,
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano. Brunch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PAILVMOUNT FILMS. S. A,

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

S. Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao. SPAIN

J. Gomez de Miguel, Br. Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni. 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

A. Vazquez. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.



YOU?
YOUR DIVISION?

YOUR LEADING RRANCH?

FRANCE?
ANOTHER LAND?

YOUR REST COMPETITOR?

WHO?
MAYRE YOU?

MAYBE SOMEONE ELSE?

SURE!
SOMEONE WILL!

HADN’T IT BETTER BE YOU?

This announcement authorized by the
1928 “Greatest Year!’* Contest, Inc.

PICTURES OF NOBILE.
Camera Man Had Own Adventures It

Reaching General After Rescue. •

(Reprinted from the ,,

Ne-w York Times, July 18, 1928) 1

The first pictures of General Uin- I
berto Nobile after his rescue to I

reach the United States were land-
ed yesterday from the lie de I

France as the result of the efforts I

of John Dored, Associated Press I

and Paramount News camera man, f

it was reported by The A. P.
Dored was on the icebound ship

Braganza in the Arctic when he re-

ceived word of General Nobile’s
rescue by the Swedish aviator
Lieutenant Lundhorg. Other cam-
era men were in the same predica- ‘

nient, although Dored did not
;

know this.

The next day with Norwegian
guides Dored crossed the ice to a
Swedish air base twenty-five miles

|

away. From there a plane was re-
j

turning to Kings Bay for supplies !

and Dored reached Virgo Bay be-
fore Nobile was transferred to the :|

Italian base ship Citta de Milano. |

The other photographers were r

with stalled Russian, French, Ital- i

ian, Norwegian and Swedish expe-
ditions north of Kings Bay. Dored
saw and talked with Nobile and i

took e.xclusive pictures of the Gen-
eral's transfer to his base ship and
as he lay ill abed on the boat. '

From Spitsbergen Dored took a t

boat to Norway, where he flew in a 4

seaplane to Malmo, catching an-
|

other plane with a half hour to 1

spare. He flew to Hamburg and
hoarded another plane to Paris,

from where he managed to get the
pictures aboard the He de France.

PASS NOW ASSISTANT
TRAFFIC MANAGER

\

General Traffic Manager Stilson

has announced the appointment of
William Fass, Jr. to the post of As-
sistant Traffic Manager.

Fass entered the service of the Cor-
poration on August 16, 1920 and has
shown by diligent application his abil-

ity to handle a heavy portion of the

detail incident to the Traffic Dept, of
the Coi'iwration. He is responsible I

for the booking of space and the rout- !

ing of export shii)ments
;
the follow- '

uj) of deliveries due on film orders;
forwarding of commercial invoices ;

and advice of shipments. He is direct

assistant to Air. Stilson and co-oper- '

ates fully with the Domestic Depart-
ment in its traffic problems.
About a year ago Fass was chief

;

actor in a serious automobile accident i

and his many friends had grave cause i

for alarm. Air. E. E. Shauer ordered
;

him away on a leave of absence to
;

recuperate and this undoubtedly saved .

his life. He has fully recovered and
his associates are happy to note that

he is now better equipped than ever

before to carry on his end of the '

Paramount service.

JAMES HALL JOINS CAST OF
“CANARY MURDER CASE”
James Hall, busy just now in

“The Fleet’s In” with Clara Bow,
has been added to the cast of “The
Canary Murder Case,” soon to be
made by Paramount. William
Powell, Ruth Taylor and Louise
Brooks are already assigned. Mal-
colm St. Clair will direct.
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THE PATRIOT
RIOT

p ERFECT
A UDIENCE
T HRILLER

RIOT
RIOT
RIOT

Ct Q>aramountQicture

Starring Emil Jannings— Directed by Ernst Lubitsch
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NEW PRIZES FOR PRIZE DESIGNS

(S300 for Best Placque, Banner and Parchment Ideas. See Page 13)

MORE CITIES TO WHICH THE PRIZES MAY GO

FULL STORY OF ‘‘THE PATRIOT” TRIUMPH

THREE SENSATIONAL CABLES

“WINGS” STILL WINNING
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ENTHUSIASM
'rhcrc isn’t any other power in the world quite so

ma<^nifteently inspiring as Enthusiasm. I’o see a band
of men and women entrusted with an intelligent and
limitless idea, to watch them have the potentialities of

that idea outlined to them, and to then see them throw
heart and soul into the consummation of that idea is one
of the most sublimely beautiful sights on this old but

ever young spinning globe that we call the world.

.^ucli ail instance in mind is

that of the first Paramount Cen-

tral Pnropean Convention lield in

Perlin not so many days ago.

Here were gathered a hand of

men reju'esentative (^)f a great

nnmlier of Paramount offices

spread across the maior jiortion

of a continent. Alany of them
had formerly known the Para-

mount product: hut there are

two ways of knowing a product
and theirs had formerly been the

other way.

Now, however, they' were Para-
mouiitecrs, with a sincere and
grateful appreciation of just what
this means. To them Paramount
was life itself. P>ut like all young-
sters first grappling with life, there
were certain codes that had to he
explained to them, certain things
that they first wanted to learn be-
fore unleashing the full flush of
their enthusisam. And so there
was the Convention.

Every minute of that Convention
was a yard of progress made by
the avalanche of Enthusiasm.
Those men came from their out-
posts imbued with an idea: they
stayed long enough to have it

fused into the solid gold of an
enthusiastic purpose. And when
they' left for their respective
outposts one instinctively knew— even had it not been written
across their faces and singing in
their hearts—that enthusiasm held
them in a wonderful thrall, and
that there existed no power to halt
them in their pertinent purpose of
making Paramount’s first year in
Central Europe the sparkling suc-
cess it has every right to be.

That was enthusiasm! I have
seen it before, and I know that I

shall see it again. Eor Enthusiasm
is the Father of Progress, and
Hard Work is the Mother,

Consideration of Central Europe
merits a further mention. Here is

a vast territory, spread across
many countries, wherein Para-
mount was formerly a partner in

a triumverate enterprise. The law

of Progress—and the time-honored
dictum that 'a fleet is no faster

than its slowest ship’—decreed that

‘He travels the swiftest who travels

alone.’

Today each of the three organi-
zations is facing the supreme test

of all—the test of individual ac-

complishment on the basis of in-

dividual record, prestige and the
oromise of the future. It is in only
such a test as this that Paramount
can be expected to triumph. And
triumph it will! The manpower-
loosened avalanche of enthusiasm
in Berlin a few days ago is the
surest promise in the world of that!

* *

Every Paramo u n t theatre
throughout the world has been a

temple of good-will right from its

opening day. Some theatres have
been this more than others, with
the most notable instances being
the Paramount in New York, the
Plaza in London and the Para-
mount in Paris. To these famous
film mcccas have come members of
royalty from all corners of the
globe, great men and women from
near and far; and all have been
genuinely charmed, leaving with a

new respect for the motion picture
and a newer and finer appreciation
of Paramount as a perfect inter-

national host.

Recently there arrived at the

sumptuous doors of the Paramount
in I’aris His Highness the Sultan
of Morocco. From the distant

slopes of Northern Africa he had
journeyed to Paris on a mission of

business and pleasure. In the

French capital he both knew and
wished to see only' one cinema
theatre—the Paramount. In his

palace in Morocco he had heard of
its splendors, and he had read of

its wonderful organ. His wishes
were gratified: he saw the theatre
and he heard the organ.

When he went back to Morocco
motion pictures and Paramount to

him were synonymous. He neither
knows, not wishes to know, any
other kind.

Once more Paramount has been
the international host.

* * *

The unparalleled triumph of

“The Patriot” in New York was
not unexpected by those who had
had the wonderful good fortune to

see the picture before this mem- I

“LE PATRIOTE” DONNE LIEU A UN EXCEL-
LENT RADIO DE BERLIN

CoiiK'iddiit pour ainsi dire avec la premiere du
“Le Patriote” qui eut uii succes eblouissant au Rialto
Theatre de New^'ork City, Mr. Seidelman a reyu le

cable suivant, conyu en termes fort enthousiastes de
Mr. Ike Blumenthal, le Directeur General Para-
mount pour I’AHemagne et I’Europe Centrale;

“Nous avons vu aujourd’hui “Le Patriote.”

Nous reconnaissons ce him comme un des plus

pLiisants que I’Europe ait jamais vu. Ce him est

un chef-d’oeuvre. F'elicitez ses auteurs en mon
nom. Vous pouvez doubler mon quota pour I’Al-

lemagne. Nous presenterons le him aux repre-

sentants de I’Europe Centrale, dimanche.’’

(signe) Blumenthal.

orable event. It seems not so long
ago that Mr. Lasky wired across
the L'nited States telling the Home
Office that “The Patriot” was the
greatest picture ever produced by'

Paramount. That was a well-
weighed, calculated statement, be-
lieved implicity' from the outset,
and confirmed beyond all measure
of doubt with the first unforget-
table screening of the picture at

the Washington Convention.

Now we have the proof. “The
Patriot” has staggered the New
York critics, and has pulverized
box office records. In Berlin the
picture has been viewed by the
German and Central European
Paramounteers and new high
marks of achievement have been
set up for aiming at.

“The Patriot” will infect every
Paramounteer everywhere in just

that fashion. It is so wonderful
a contribution to the film world
that a lifetime cannot encompass
a very great numirer of pictures of
such merit.

Give it the best that is in you!
You will find that it will pay
miraculous dividends in achieve-
ment and results!

* * *

It has been said a great many
times that ‘No story that the
screen has ever reflected is one
half as thrilling or romatic as the
story of the motion picture itself.’

By a similar token, no story of
praise or achievement in these
columns has one half the dynamic
force, thrill and romance of that
page which carries the result
standings in this 1928 “Greatest
Year!” Contest.

On this page will be found re-

flected the flowering or the flutter-

ing hopes of a division, the spark-
ling or the sagging accomplishment

i

of a hranch, and a thousand or ^

more other like victories and ap-
parent tragedies.

But it’s ail for Paramount, it’s

all praiseworthy, it’s all an evidence
of a spirit of accomplishment
which other organizations would
give fabulous fortunes to possess.
So whatever the storv it tells,

whether the figures be up or down
on that page, we rejoice in know-
ing the true story that’s back of
every figure—and we know that we
would not part with that page for
anything that the world b.as to of-
fer.



Central Europe Comes to Light with Powerful Challenge
During the week of August 14th the Parauiouiiteers of

all the Central European territories were gathered in

Berlin for the first Paramount Central European Conven-
tion. It was an event characterized by the most spontane-

ous enthusiasm and the formulation of some truly im-

mediate future progress plans on the part of this re-horn

division of Paramount’s Foreign Legion.

IDOL OF PARIS
A very excellent picture of M.

and Mine. Maurice Chevalier. Par-
amount recently signed M. Cheva-
lier to a contract and he is coming
to America to make a talking pic-

ture in Hollywood. Mine. Cheva-
lier is known on the Paris stage as
Yvonne Vallee and will accompany
her husband to Hollywood.

Super!) acclaim, indeed, for

the creation which Mr. Lasky
claims is the greatest motion
picture ever made by Para-
mount. And acclaim indeed
for a film which is going to go
to the ends of the earth and to
reproduce the New York tri-

umph wherever it is shown.
Much will be told you of “The
Patriot" from time to time,

(EMIL JANNINGS SIGNS
NEW PARAMOUNT

CONTRACT
Emil Jannings paused in his work

on “Sins of the Fathers” long enough
to sign a new I^aramount contract.

The German star, at one time so

apprehensive concerning Hollywood
and its ways, has declared himself

completely satisfied with the treat-

ment accorded him hy the Para-
mount organization. He recently sig-

nified intention to remain permanent-
ly in U. S. A. when he purchased a

large estate and residence in the

film Capitol.

“Sins of the Fathers” is now near-

ing completion. In the new picture

Jannings appears as a German waiter

at four stages in life.

Jannings has made four pictures

for Paramount—^“The Way of All

Flesh,” “The Last Command,” “The
Street of Sin” and “The Patriot.”

In his first English language news-

paper interview, given shortly after

the completion of “The Patriot,”

Jannings declared the picture the

I

best he has made here or abroad.

but for now let us give to you
the highlights of the New York
press reviews

:

THE NEW YORK TIMES:
Three Germans, one an actor, one
a director and the third a scenarist,
have fashioned a mighty picture
out of the last days of the Mad
Czar, Paul. This production, called
“The Patriot,” was presented last

night at the Rialto Theatre and in

it Emil Jannings gives even a finer

(Continued on Cage 7)

Sultan of Morocco Newest
Member of Royalty to Visit

Paramount, Paris

His Highness the Sultan of Mo-
rocco, 17-year old ruler of the vast
Moorish domain in Northern Afri-
ca, visited Paramount’s famed thea-
tre in Paris recently.

Melville A. Shauer, in charge of
Paramount’s European theatres, re-
ports that the visit was one that
was interesting in many ways.
Firstly there was the fact that the
Paramount was the only motion
picture theatre visited in Paris by
His Highness, and he only went
there because the fame of the place
had reached him in Morocco. He
was tremendously interested in the
place, and particularly in the organ.
He asked for a special piece to be
played for him on the organ.

The Sultan and his eleven attend-
ants all attended the theatre in the
dress of their native land, and were
officially received by M. Andre Ull-
mann, manager of the Paramount.
The entire visit was most pleas-

ing in every respect and resulted
in still another chapter of good will

for the motion picture industry in

general and for Paramount in par-
ticular.

BRAZILIAN PARAMOUNTEER
GETS FRONT PAGE STORY
IN NEW YORK PAPERS

Vasco Ahreu, puhlicity director of

the Brazilian Division, was on the

front page of all the foremost daily

newsi)apers of New York City on
August 21st. His lu'owess as a radio

amateur had put him in touch with
the Dyott Expedition in the jungles
of Brazil, and he received the first

word telling of the killing of Col-
onel Fawcett by the Indians. Mr.
Ahreu’s name was mentioned and his

remarks quoted in all of the ])apers.

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT OF
NEXT HAROLD LLOYD

PICTURE
After several months of

preparation, Harold I.loyd is

slated to start shooting at the
Metropolitan Studio on his lat-

est production, for Paramount
release, and the first of the
sound era, on September 4th.

Where previously the besjtec-

tacled comedian has started
production with but a thread
of a story, building it up as his

work pregressed, on the cur-
rent production he has spent

(Continued on Page 10)

One outcome of the gather-
ing was the following cable-

gram sent to Mr. Seidelman,
and signed “Paramounteers of

Central Euroi)e”;
“Closing first Paramount Conven-

tion Central Europe tonight. All
members highly enthusiastic over
product and future. Depend on
us to give our utmost to place Par-
amount where it belongs in the first

year of activity.”

And so, as Se])tember 1st ap-
pears on the calendar. Para-
mount in Central Euro])e ac-

(|uires a newer and infinitely

greater significance. Paramount
will 1 )e Paramount, for back of

its distribution and selling

there will be the undivided ef-

forts and enthusiasm of a vast
army of men and women whose
hearts and minds are thorough-
ly sold on the ideals and aims
of Paramount, its product and
its trade mark.

THE INFLUENCE OF A
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

For nine weeks it had not rained
in Paris!

Then one day in late July the Pa-
ramount Theatre projected a trailer

for “Quelle Averse” (“Let It

Rain!”). 'Fhe very first day the
trailer was shown the rainless spell

was broken. It rained! The day
the ifictnre itself opened, Paris had a
terrific thunder and lightning storm.
Nature herself provided a real sound
accom])animent to the picture. And
every day the picture played, the

clouds rolled up and the raindroiis

sprayed.

JANNINGS’ GIFT

I This is the superb piece of i

i solid silver plate which is the |

I
gift of Emil Jannings in the |

I October - November - De- |

I cember phase of the 1928 f

I “Greatest Year!” Contest. I

I This will go to the General
|

1 Manager of the winning Di- |

I
vision. i

THE MATADORS OF SPAIN OFFER A CABLED
CHALLENGE

The 1928 Greatest Year!” Contest, sweeping along powerfully into
Its final months, has received an added supply of punch through the
sending of a cable by Managing Director M. J. Messeri, leader of the
Matador Division of Spain and Portugal. Addressed to Mr. Shauer, the
message is as follows

:

“Matadors’ Convention celebrated last Saturday (July 28th). It was
an unusual success. All enthusiastic over new product and heartily con-

^11 responsible for this wonderful delivery.
Exhibitors all over the country fighting for this product. This is truly
Paramount’s most glorious year, and even more so for the Matadors
who claim to be surefire for the winning of the First Prize. Just you
watch this division. Kind regards, (sgd.) Messeri.”

NEW YORK PAYS SUBLIME TRIBUTE TO
“THE PATRIOT” AT WORLD PREMIERE

On the evening of Friday, August 17th, the newest

Emil Jannings starring picture for Paramount, “The
Patriot,” directed by Ernst Lubitsch, opened with a

special gala presentation at the Rialto Theatre,

New York City. It was something more than a mere
event: it was a momentous milestone in history, where-
at not only a notable and highly critical audience paid

glorious tribute to a film, but the press of a mighty city

definitely and emphatically set out to pay the film such

praise as no other motion picture had ever received.



Un DMi a la Premiere Place de la Division Fran^aise

...J’ai voyage dans de nombreux pays du monde et je vous
assure qu’il n'y a pas un seul pays ou I’exploitation cinemato-
graphique soit plus en retard qu’en France et en Belgique. II

n’y a pas un seul pays au monde ou il y ait plus d’abus, plus
de difficultes, plus de routine a surmonter au point de vue
de la distribution et de I’exploitation cinematographiques.

C’est a vous tous, voyageurs, directeurs d’agences, vous
tous qui travaillez pour Paramount, qu'il incombe de faire de
notre industrie generale cinematographique frangaise une meil-
leure industrie qui donnera des resultats plus satisfaisants.

J’estime que, quand vous aidez vos clients a passer nos
productions a un prix derisoire, non seulement vous ne faites
pas votre devoir vis-a-vis de Paramount, mais vous ne rendez
aucun service a vos clients; au contraire, vous les encouragez
a la paresse, a I’inaction, car s’ils ont des films pour faire leurs
programmes a des prix ridiculement bas, ils ne feront aucun
effort, ni financier, ni physique, pour essayer d’augmenter leurs
recettes et toute I’industrie frangaise du film s’en ressentira.

Le directeur qui n’a pas d'efforts a faire se contentera d’un
petit benefice d’exploitation, il ne fera rien pour ameliorer ses
recettes, et, par ricochet, ameliorer les notres.

En lachant trop facilement les prix de nos films, vous ne
faites meme pas votre devoir vis-a-vis de vous-meme, car vous
m’enlevez les moyens de vous recompenser comme vcus vou-
driez I’etre. A. OSSO.

CHEVALIER’S FIRST PICTURE WITH VOCAL
AND MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT

A motion picture with an international a])peal, enhanced l)y

vocal and musical synchronizatit)n, will serve as the vehicle to

introduce to the world’s screens Maurice Chevalier, who is

considered the most nup^netic ])ersonalitv on the European
stage. He arrives in Hollywood earlv in (fctoher.

La France en Danger de Perdre
la Premiere Place.

Nous apprenons de source au-
thentique des autres divisions que
pendant les trois derniers mois de
I’annee une campagne tres ener-
gique sera lancee pour enlever a

la France la premiere place dans
le concours de “1928 La Plus
Grande Annee.’’ Faites done at-

tention, Legionnaires de France!
Vous n’aurez jamais trop d’avance
pour etre et rester du bon cote,

car certaines divisions ont les

moyens et I’habilete de pouvoir
faire un bond en avant de plusieurs
points par mois.

LES ETOILES DU PARA-
MOUNT OFFRENT DES

PRIX SPLENDIDES
Nous avons annonce le mois

dernier (jiie les Etoiles <lii Paramount
axaicnl donne dix prix spAiaux
pour la Division qui reussirait la

plus grande avance pendant les

mois d’Oetobre, de Novembre et

de Decembre sur cette meme pe-
riode de trois mois dans n’importe
quelle annee de I’histoire de la

Division. Nous donnons ce mois
ci une illustration de tous ces prix

( Page douze) et nous donnons une
illustration individuelle de chacun
d’eux dans le courant de ce nu-
mero.

VISITE DE MR. SHAUER
Nous esperons pouvoir vous

donner dans ce numeru de nom-
breuses marques de la visite de
Mr. Shauer en France. Mr. Shauer
sera de retour a New York a
I’lieure oil ces lignes vous parvien-
dront; mais vous pouvez etre as-
sures que ce que nous ne vous
donnerons pas dans ce numero pa-
raitra certainement dans le pro-
chain. La veritc est que vous
avez un Departement de PuMicite
si consciencieux, comprctiant des
collaborateurs excellents tels cjiie

MAI. Darbon, Hervouin etc. qu’il

n’arrive pour ainsi dire rien de

quekiue importance qui ne nous
soit appris a New York.

Chevalier was signed to a con-
tract by Jesse L. Lasky, when Par-
amount’s first vice president in

charge of production was abroad in

June. After a careful study of all

available story material, the writ-

ing and production departments of
the studios have begun work on the
preparation of the initial Chevalier
picture.

Simultaneously with Lasky’s an-
nouncement that Chevalier is due
in Hollywood within a few weeks
came word that H. D’Abbadie
D’Arrast, personal friend of Che-
valier and one of the most suc-
cessful of the younger school of
directors, will direct the produc-
tion. D’Arrast was responsible fori

Adolphe Menjou’s recent “A Gen-
I tleman of Paris,” “Service for La-
dies,” and “Serenade,” and he di-

rected Florence Vidor in “The Mag-
nificent Flirt.”

Chevalier’s voice is perfect for
sound film reproduction,” said
Lasky,” as we discovered in tests
made in Europe. In his first pic-

1

ture, he will be heard in several
songs, rendered both in French
and English. This production will
give him the opportunity of dis-
playing his peculiar comedy tal-
ents as well as to bring out his
remarkable dramatic abilities. The
story is to have a French back-
ground, but will be one that has a
truly international appeal. Produc-
tion will begin about October 7.

Lasky et Chevalier

L’AMERIQUE PRETE A
RECEVOIR MAURICE

CHEVALIER
L’arrivce prochaine de Maurice

Chevalier aux Etats Unis en vue
de tourner des films pour le Para-
mount a deja commence a soule-

ver I’interet du public. Sa renom-
niee dans cette partie du monde
est tres ctendue, en partie par-

eeque tant d’Americains ont pu le

voir a Paris, et en partie ansi

parcequ’il est celebre dans 1 e

monde entier pour ses qualites

d’artiste achevc. Il semble mer-
veilleux de penser qu’alors qu’il

fallait jusqu’ici aller a Paris pour
le voir, il sera possible de le voir

et de I’entendre I’annee i)rochaine
aussi loin qu’en Australie, au Ja-
pon, en Argentine et aux Indes.

“LES AILES” DANS SA SE-
CONDE ANNEE

Le 12 Aout I’epopee des Airs
du Paramount, a complete sa pre-
miere annee au Criterion Theatre
de New York. Immediatement
avant cet evenement, les executifs
du Paramount deciderent que le

film serait donne jusqu’au ler Jan-
vier 1929 au nioins. L’enorme ta-

Ideau reclame du theatre, que nous
avons reproduit dans ces colonnes
vient d'etre repeint pour I’occa-

sion.

j

“LA PARAMOUNT” VA DISTRIBUER “LA GRANDE
i

fiPREUVE” AUX ETATS UNIS ET DANS DE
i NOMBREUX AUTRES PAYS

“LE PATRIOTE” OUVRE A
NEW YORK POUR UNE
LONGUE PERIODE i

Le Jeudi 16 Aout a etc le temoin i

de I’ouverture longtemps annoncee
|

du film magnifique d’Emile Jan-
nings “Le Patriote.” La pmemiere
a eu lieu au Theatre Rialto en pre-
sence d'une foule tres considerable
et les journau.x ont public les jours
suivants des commentaires tres
flatteurs pour ce film. C’est egale-
nient a ce meme theatre que trois

autres films d’E. Jannings out eu
une saison pleine de succes. Ce
sont: “The Way of AH Flesh,”
“Variete” et “The Last Command.”
On compte que “Le Patriote” res-
tera ici pour plusieurs mois. i

La semaine passee Mr. Adolph
Zukor a annonce que la Paramount
Famous Lasky Corporation a
obtenu les droits de distribution du
film frangais “LA GRANDE
EPREUVE’" aux Etats Unis et au
Canada. Le film, qui est le premier
qui ait jamais ete tourne sur les
champs de bataille de la Grande
Guerre, sera synchronise avec la

musique et des effets de bruits de
combat, et sera distribue avec le

prochain groupe de productions
Paramount.
Paramount a deja distribue le

film en France, en Belgique, en
Suisse, en Egypte et en Hollande
et a obtenue les droits pour sa dis-

(Continuc a Page 18)

PARAMOUNT TO DISTRIBUTE “LA GRANDE
EPREUVE” IN THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA AND MANY OTHER COUNTRIES

Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-
poration has acquired the riglits to
distribute the h'rench picture, “The
Soul of France,” for the United
States and Canada, it was an-
nounced last week by .\dolph Zuk-
or. The picture, which is the first
ever to be made on the actual bat-
tlefields of the Great War, will be
synchronized with music and sound
effects and will he distributed in the
ne.xt group of Paramount produc-
tions.

Paramount already has distribut-
ed the picture in France, Belgium,
Switzerland, Egypt and Holland,
and has obtained the rights for its

distribution in Australia, New Zea-
(Continued on Page 18)

LES PRIX SPECIAUX DE
L’ORGANISATION “PARA-

MOUNT”.
Il e.xiste deu.x sortes de prix of-

ferts aux Legionnaires du Para-
mount a Tissue de ce concours de
“1928 La Plus Grande Annee.”
D’abord les pri.x speciaux des
Etoiles, dont nous avons deja fait

mention; ensuite les prix de Tor-
ganisation Paramount que nous
avons deja annonces il y a plu-
sieurs mois. Ceux ci consistent
en une magnifique Plaque, ainsi

qu’une banniere et un diplome, en
plus des merveilleux prix en espe-
ces et c’est un plaisir pour nous
que d’en donner Tillustration dans
ce numero.



FIGURES ! FACTS
OVER QUOTA (as at August 1st.)

FRANCE
France, Belj»lum, Switzerland, Nortliern Africa 1 10 4‘>

CANAL ZONE
Panama, Colombia, Jamaica, Venezuela, Trinidad 109 37CHILE
Chile, Pern, Bolivia 107 42MEXICO 1()7*.33

JAPAN
Japan, Korea. China, Philippines 100.14

CENTRAL AMERICA
Guatemala, etc 100.83

PORTO RICO 105.34
INDIA 105.25

UNDER QUOTA (asatAugust 1st.)
SPAIN

Spain, Portugal 95.99
GREAT BRITAIN

England, Scotland, WeJes, Irish Free State 95.22
AUSTRALIA

Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 91.56
BRAZIL 90.86

ARGENTINA
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 86.50

CUBA 84.64

ITALY 83.22

SCANDINAVIA
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 81.37

CENTRAL EUROPE
Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo-Slavia, Turkey, Greece, Rumania 81.15

HOLLAND 72.39

GERMANY 68.67

A PASSING MONTH HAS WROUGHT FULL MANY CHANGES
That inevitable month of July,

which so many firmly believe has
something of the hodoo in it, finds
ample reflection of some sort of
power in the Standings which it

produced. Although some Divi-
sions advanced, the majority re-
ceded, some in even startling
fashion.

France retains the lead, but is

desperately challenged by the
Canal Zone, the latter having hop-
ped into second place from third.
Chile, also with a better per-
centage, has come up into third
place from seventh—a grand leap.
Mexico, with a considerably better-

ed figure, is in fourth, having kan-
garoo-ed up from eighth. Japan’s
fifth, though, is a big step-down
from second. Sixth place belongs
to Central America, a step down
of one place from last month.
Porto Rico is seventh, two places
better than last month. India’s
eighth is not so good as their
fourth of last month

;
while Spain’s

ninth is not only a retrogression
from the sixth of last month, but
is also a definite step down into
the ‘Below Quota’ class.

Great Britain and Ireland main-
tains tenth place with a scarcely
altered percentage. The same may

be said of Australia in eleventh
place. Brazil’s twelfth place is
somewhat better than their four-
teenth of last month; and Argen-
tina’s thirteenth is miles better
than their eighteenth of last
month. Cuba is fourteenth instead
of seventeenth, even though their
percentage is down. Italy remains
at the same place level, but with a

considerable percentage drop.
Scandinavia has had a big percent-
age drop, and a skid from twelfth
place to sixteenth. Central Europe’s
figure is down, and they are seven-
teenth instead of fourteenth. Hol-
land and Germany have both drift- ^

ed below their figures of last

month.
BUT—there are four full months

yet to go! Great changes will yet
be wrought. Winter will sweep
along into the northern hemisphere,
energies will be redoubled—or in-
creased as much as is humanly
possible—and the figures on this
page will undergo a series of great
changes. What you see above is

far from finality, whether you hap-
pen to be in one of the leading
divisions or in one of those striving
for the lead. Just permit that
major thought to be with you in
every impulse, plan and action!
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jMatadores—el Concurso Aumenta Cada diade Intensidad!
Un Cable de Espana que

Merece la Pena
El senor J. M. Messeri, Gerente

de la Paramount en Espana, remi-

tio el lo. de agosto nn cable a

Mr. Shaner, que es una magnifica

realizacion. La Convencion cele-

brada en dicha nacion, reciente-

mente, ha sido un gran cxito. En
otro liigar de esta publicacion apa-

rece al mencionado cable en in-

gles, pero para que todos se den
perfecta cuenta del entusiasmo
que rcina entre los ‘‘inatadores," a

continuacion lo publicanios en el

idioma en que fue escrito:

“La Convencion de los “mata-
dores" se celebro el sabado pasado.

El entusiasmo ha sido indescrip-

tible. Voto unanime y aplauso

unanime para Mr. Lasky por la

calidad insuperable de la produc-

cion de este ano. Gran demanda
de todos los exhibidores del pais.

Este sera el ano de mas prosperi-

dad para la Paramount y de mas
prosperidad aun para la Division

de los matadores. Este ano es se-

guro que nos llevamos el primer
premio. Con mis afectos,

(Firmado) Messeri.’’

PLACE CARD, of distinct inge-

nuity, which was one of the many
characteristic features of the highly
successful Matador Convention of

the Paramounteers of Spain and
Portugal. One of the notable fea-

tures of this Convention was the
tremendously impressive screening
of “Wings” for the delegates, an
event which produced the most
sweeping enthusiasm.

NATHAN SAILING FOR CUBA
SEPTEMBER 6th.

John B. Nathan, concerning
whom there is a story on another
page, sails from New York for

Havana on the S. S. “Fissequibo”

on September 6th to assume the

post of special representative for

Cuba. During his stay in New
York John has been attached to

George Weltner’s special sales de-

partment and has done sterling

work in the interests of Paramount
News, as well as in the fulfillment

of many other important duties

which have been assigned him.

' EL SENSACIONAL DESA- =

FIO DE LA EUROPA :

I
CENTRAL

,

I El 19 de agosto celebrose
|

I en Berlin el Primer Congreso |

I de paramountistas de la Eu-
|

I ropa Central. Al terminar las
|

I sesiones de este memorable
|

I Congreso, los congresistas,
f

I firmando con cl nombre co- I

I lectivo de "Paramountistas de i

I la Europa Central," enviaron
|

I cl siguiente cablegrama a Mr. |

I Seidclrnan: |

I "Esta noche clausuramos
|

f sesiones Primer Congreso |

I Paramount Europa Central. 1

[ Todos los delegados entusias-
[

i mados con el producto Para-
|

I mount auguraiido grandes ne-
|

1 gocios future. Haremos po-
^

I sible colocar nombre Para-
|

I mount altura que se merece
f

I primer aho nuestras activi- |

1 dades”. |

LAS CIUDADES QUE GANA-
RON PREMIOS

Nos complace sobremanera ver
en este ejemplar ilustraciones de
tantas ciudades de Espana y de los

paises de idioma espanol que ban
ganado premios. Hemos publicadu
todas las ilustraciones que es po-
sible i)ublicar. Tambien nos com-
placemos en llamar la atencion so-

bre el hecho de ([ue los premios
ofrecidos por la Paramount se c.x-

tienden al esfuerzo ([ue se haga
durante todo el ano, mientras f|ue

los ofrecidos por los artistas sc

circunscriben al esfuerzo que ha-
gan las distintas Divisiones du-
rante los meses de octubre. no-
viembre y diciembre.

EL ESPLENDIDO EXITO
DE “ALAS.”

Nos complacera mucho poder
seguir relatando los exitos que ob-
tenga en los distintos paises esa
maravillosa pelicula, calificada por
la critica como “la epopeya del

aire,” intitulada “Alas.” Ya hemos
hablado acerca del exito obtenido
por Clarence Margon y sus cola-

boradores en la ciudad de Mexico
y el no menos rcsonaiite triunfo al-

canzado por John P. Donohue en
I’uerto Rico. Tan pronto como
tc!igamos noticias de triunfos si-

milares nos complaceremos en
publicarlas.

BEBE DANIELS arriving in New
York by air from Hollywood, after

having flown across the United
States in 36 hours. Story is re-

ported on another page, and men-
tion of Miss Daniels in Spanish
also appears below.

BEBE DANIELS VISITA EL
DEPARTAMENTO EX-

TRANJERO
La encantadora Bebe Daniels

acaba de hacer una visita al Depar-
tamento Extranjero de la Para-

mount, en Nueva York. Durante
su permanencia en el amplio local

que ocupa la oficina, despues de

charlar afectuosamente con cada

uno de los empleados de la “Le-

gion Extranjera,” expreso su espe-

ranza de que alguno de los paises

de idioma espanol ganase el pre-

mio que ella ha ofrecido este ano.

Segim la misma Aliss Daniels, tal

esperanza se basa en razones sen-

timentales.

LOS REGALOS DE LAS ES-
TRELLAS PARAMOUNT

Flsparcidas por las diferentes

paginas de este numero, el lector

hallara fotografias de rcgalos,

acompanadas de articulos, escritos

en ingles, los cuales se relacionan

con los nombres de las estrellas.

Estas fotografias son reproduccio-

nes de los regalos que se muestran
colectivamente en la pagina 12, los

cuales mostramos separadamente
a fin de que el lector pueda darse

perfecta cuenta del regalo que po-

dra correspondcrle al terminar el

concurso.

“THE PA'I’KIOT.” He sure ami read
tho.se wonderful reviews on "The
Patriot" g^iven on Pages 3 and 1 h.

And don't overlook the piece which
tells of the jiicture running uii a
new cash and attendance record for
the theatre.

EL VIAJE ANUAL DE MR.
SHAUER

Mr. E. E. Shauer, Gerente Gene-
ral del Departamento Extranjero
de la Paramount, ha pasado el mes
de agosto en Europa estudiando
el mercado cinematografico. Cuan-
do esta edicion llegue a nuestros
lectores creemos que Mr. Shauer
estara de nuevo en Nueva York.
En nuestro proximo numero pu-
blicaremos informacion detallada

de sus impresiones en el Viejo
Mundo y una exposicion de los

lugares recorridos y empleados de
la Paramount que haya visitado.

Acompana a Mr. Shauer en su via-

je a Europa el Gerente de Ventas
de la Paramount, Mr. Frank
Meyer.

LA ESTACION DE RADIO
DE LA PARAMOUNT

Es muy posible que dentro de

bien poco el publico del mundo
entero pueda oir descle sus casas

a los grandes artistas de la Para-
mount. La estacion transmisora
de radio que la Paramount y uno
de los periodicos mas importantes
de Los Angeles acaban de insta-

lar en dicha ciudad, facilitara a los

aficionados del mundo entero lo

que hasta hace poco era imposible:

oir las voces de los artistas es-

tando a millares de kilometres de

distancia. La mencionada estacion

de radio se denominara “K N X,
Paramount Pictures—Los Angeles
Evening Express Station.”

PAGINA DE HONOR
Como un punto de honor para

senalar actuales realizaciones, de-

signamos la pagina que sigue co-

mo Pagina de Honor. En lo fu-

turo apareceran en ella, en el len-

guaje de cada pais, las noticias de

cada division que tenga mas pro-

babilidades de llegar a la meta en

el mes correspondiente. Esto se-

ra un nuevo tributo a los hechos
de cada division.

Um Radiogramitia de Berlim

Tece Altos Elogios ao
“Alta Traigao”

Quasi coincidindo com a estreia

desse super-film em Nova York,

cuja critica teceu-lhe os mais altos

elogios, eis que recebe Mr. Seidel-

man o seguinte radiogramma de

Air. Ike Rlumenthal, representante

da Paramount na Allemanha e Eu-

ropa Central:

“Acabamos de apreciar a primei-

ra exhibigao de “Alta Traigao.” To-
dos nos reconhecemos que temos
nesta pellicula a maior obra-prima
que ja foi mandada a Europa. Nos-
sas congratulagdes aos responsaveis

por tao preciso trabalho. Pode do-

brar a minha quota relativa a Alle-

manha. No proximo domingo da-

remos uma exhibigao privada do
film para os nossos agentes da Eu-
ropa Central. — (assignado) Blu-
menthal.”

"THE PATRIOT.” Six months ago
Mr. Lasky telegraphed to Mr. Shauer
that "The Patriot” was the biggest
picture ever made in the Paramount
Studio. On Pages 3 and 10 you wili
find every word of Mr. Lasky vin-
dicated.

BANQCETE CON MOTTVO DEL I

III CONGRESO PARAMOUNT ESPANOL I

L I S T A i

COCKTAIL DE FRUTAS ZUKOR i

CREMA GERMINY GRAHAM i

LANGOSTINOS LASKY §

SALSA TATARA KENT =

CAPONES DEL PRAT SHAUER i

PATATAS DORADAS MEL i

FILETE DE BUEY SEIDELMAN i

ENSALADA MESSERI ^

MELOCOTONES CON HELADO COLISEUM !

DULCES PARAMOUNT FILMS I

FRUTAS — CAFE
|

28 Julio 1928 Hotel Ritz, Barcelona |

i

KiVGljISH INOTK: Alrove are the contents of the menu of tlie |

Banquet which terminated the Banquet of the Third Annuai Con-
|

vention of the Paramount organization in Spain and Portugai. |



**The Patriot*' Wins Tremendous New York-Berlin Acclaim
(Continued from Page 3)

performance than he did in “Va-
riety.” Superlatives flow to one’s

mind as one thinks of his depiction

of Czar Paul’s different moods
without borrowing any tricks that

he has previously displayed in

other screen efforts. There is not

the slightest sign of overacting and

yet Mr. Jannings has probably at-

tacked the most difficult role of his

film career. This motion picture is

indeed a credit to the screen It

causes one to think of the terrific

demands made upon Jannings in

enacting this role.

THE EVENING GRAPHIC;
The greatest role Emil Jannings

ever played, the finest directorial

effort Ernst Lubitsch has given

American films, Lewis Stone in the

best work of his long career, these

“The Patriot” brought to the Rialto

Theatre last night. . . “The Pa-

triot” is, in this reviewer’s opinion,

the finest picture this season has

yet brought to Broadway.

THE DAILY NEWS; A trio of

geniuses have evolved a cinema

masterpiece; Jannings, Lubitsch

and Stone. “The Patriot,” launched

last evening for a continuous, popu-

lar-priced run at the Rialto, is the

greatest thing Jannings has ever

done; the finest piece of Lubitsch

direction in the history of his

screen career; and the most mag-
nificent contribution of Lewis

Stone to the world of pictures. It

is the perfect film of 1928. . . .Don’t

miss this film. Out of fairness to

the cinema industry, you owe it to

yourself to see “The Patriot.”

THE EVENING JOURNAL;
Emil Jannings, in “The Patriot,”

directed by Ernst Lubitsch, opened

at the Rialto Theatre last night.

The combination is that of a tre-

mendous personality in a tremen-

dous setting .... For absorbing act-

ing and direction, don’t miss seeing

“The Patriot.”

NEW YORK HERALD TRI-
BUNE; “The Patriot” is a dignified

and moving screen version of Al-

fred Neumann’s beautiful play....

Herr Jannings’ portrayal of the im.-

perial madman is one of his finest

achievements, full of admirable de-

tail and real emotion.

(Continued on Last Col.)

“DE PATRIOT” BLIJFT VOOR
LANGEN TIJD IN HET
RIALTO THEATER

Op Donderdag, 16 Augustus
opende het Rialto Theater in New
York met de lang verwachte en
vooraf aangekondigde succesfilm

van Emil Jannings; DE PATRI-
OT. De premiere werd bijge-

woond door vele vooraanstaande
personen en de dagbladen versche-
nen den volgenden dag met gest-

dirftige loftuigingen over de film.

Als het succes der drie vorige Jan-
ningsfllms, te weten, “VADER,”
“VARIETE” en “HET LAAT-
STE BEVEL” een barometer is,

voor het succes zijner jongste pro-
ductie, blijft DE PATRIOT gedu-
rende vele maanden in het Rialto
Theater.

THE STAR OF
STARS. Emil Jan-

nings, the greatest of

all screen character

actors, whose netvest

epic, “The Patriot’

is the serusation of

N e w Y or k, has

signed a new con-

tract to remain with

Paramount for a

term of years.

“THE PATRIOT” INSPIRES A WONDERFUL ?
RADIO FROM BERLIN ?

Practically coinciding" with the sensationally success- J
fill premiere of “The Patriot” at the Rialto Theatre, New ^
York City, there was received by Mr. Seidelman the fol- %
lowing" supremely insjiiring radiogram from Ike P)lunien- J
thal. Paramount’s general manager for Germany and
Central Eurojie:

“We here have today seen ‘The Patriot.’ We rec-

ognize it is the biggest picture that has ever come to

Europe. The picture is a masterpiece. Convey congratu-

lations to the responsible people. You can double my
quota for Germany. We will screen the picture for

Central European representatives on Sunday. (sgd.)

Blumenthal.”

RADIOGRAMA INSPIRADOR DESDE BERLIN

Coincidiendo con cl e.streno en el Teatro Rialto, de Nueva York, de

la magna pelicula El patriota, de Emil Jannings, bajo la direccion dc
Lubitsch, a la oficina de Mr. Seidelman llega este radiogrania, firmado
por Ike Blumenthal, gerente general de la Paramount en Alemania y
Europa Central;

“Hoy hemos admirado El Patriota. Contestes todos en afirmar que
es la mejor pelicula que se ha exhibido en Europa. Una verdadera obra
maestra. Transmita nuestras felicitaciones a todos los que en ella han
intervenido. Pueden doblar mi cuota para Alemania. Proyectare peli-

cula para los representantes de la Europa Central domingo.”—(firmado)

Blumenthal.

REMEMBER THIS OF “THE PATRIOT”
“THE PATRIOT,” upon its completion, was acclaimed by Mr. Lasky

as the “greatest picture ever made in the Paramount studio.”

“THE PATRIOT” was the screen highlight of the Paramount con-

ventions held in Washington, Detroit and San Francisco in May of

the present year.

“THE PATRIOT” has already so inspired the Divisions of Germany
and Central Europe that we find these inspirations reflected in two ca-

bles from Mr. Blumenthal on this and another page.

“THE PATRIOT” is the current film sensation of New York where,

at the Rialto Theatre, it is smashing all existing records, both in at-

tendance, and in the wealth of praise showered upon it by the city’s

press.

(Continued from First Col.)

NEW YORK TELEGRAM;
.... Superb acting and penetrating
direction make “The Patriot” a

great picture.

BROOKLYN DAILY TIMES;
. . . .We have every reason for pro-
claiming “The Patriot” as the
greatest picture ever made by Jan-
nings .... Jannings is unquestion-
ably at his best in the role of Czar
Paul.... The result is a perform-
ance so precise as to be amazing.
THE FILM DAILY ; Ernst Lu-

bitsch has deftly and dramatically
fashioned a magnificent motion
picture .... Nothing can rob “The
Patriot” of its place in the all-too-
limited category of great and per-
manent motion pictures.
THE NEW YORK SUN; Emil

Jannings gives his finest perform-
ance in “The Patriot,” now at the
Rialto. . . . Ernst Lubitsch, the great
guider, supervised it all, and the
first half of the photoplay repre-
sents his best directorial work.
NEW YORK EVENING

WORLD; You who make it a point
to keep lists of the year’s greatest
pictures, just chalk down “The Pa-
triot,” which had its premiere Fri-
day night at the Rialto. . . .Jannings
has long been celebrated for his
characterizations. He has amassed
a long gallery of them through the
years. But it is seriously doubted
by this reviewer whether he has
ever done a greater one than that
of Czar Paul in “The Patriot.”
NEW YORK EVENING POST;

One may count “The Patriot,” the
Emil Jannings picture at the Rial-
to, as the most notable achieve-
ment of character portrayal in this
cinema season. It is an opinion
which might easily be extended to
include a number of other seasons
as well .... There are moments,
many of them, in “The Patriot”
that are unforgettable.
EXHIBITORS’ DAILY RE-

VIEW; This picture deserves the
utmost superlatives, and they are
not unlimited. “The Patriot” should
be remembered when all the so-
called “wonder-pictures” are for-

gotten. It is magnificent. It is

our opinion that there has never
been a picture more beautifully
mounted, more superbly acted,
more subtly directed or better phoh
tographed, cut and titled. What
else is there to say?.... We cannot
criticise “The Patriot” for to our
mind, it is flawless.

“THE PATRIOT” BREAKS
RIALTO HOUSE RECORD
‘“The Patriot,” acclaimed liy news-

papers and trade press as one of
the greatest pictures ever pro-
duced, has found equal favor with
the motion picture public.

Prior to the showing of the

Ernst Luhitsch production in

which Emil Jannings is starred the
record receipts for one week at the
Rialto, New York, was $49,947
grossed during the showing of an-
other Jannings starring picture,

“Tlie Last Command.”
For its first week “The Patriot”

grossed $51,417, bringing in $1,470
more than the previous high
figures.



GREETING NEiWLYWEDS.
Jesse L. Lasky welcomes Mr. and

Mrs. John Monk Saunders back to

the Paramount Studio in Holly-

wood. Mrs. Saunders is better

known on the screen as Fay Wray.

“THE MOVIES ARE GROW-
ING UP,” BY JESSE L.

LASKY
One of the most absorbing articles

of the year on motion pictures ap-

pears in the August issue of McCall's

Magazine. It teas uritten by Jesse L.

Lasky. vice president of our organiza-

tion. and is entitled ‘'The Movies Are

Grou'ing Up.” Undoubtedly you ivill

be able to secure a copy of this mag-

azine in your territory.

SOME CASTING NOTES
Barry Norton, who played an

unforgettable role as the executed
pilot in “The Legion of the Con-
demned,’’ plays the son of Emil
Jannings in "Sins of the Fathers.”

Ruth Chatterton, stage star, Jean
Arthur and Jack Luden are also

in the cast. In the production of

W. Somerset Maugham’s play,

“The Letter,” Paul Lukas will be
co-starred with Evelyn Brent. He
assumes the role instead of Clive

Brook. Richard Wallace will di-

rect Nancy Carroll and Gary Coo-
per in “'liie Shopworn Angel.” F.

Richard Jones will direct Charles
Rogers’ next picture, “Just Twen-
ty-One." Alary Brian, Chester
Conklin and William Austin will

be in the cast.

Neil Hamilton will again be
leading man for Bebe Daniels in

the brunette star’s next picture,

“Number, Please.” This will make
the third Daniels picture in a row
for Hamilton. Doris Kenyon has

the role of the wife in the Para-

mount production of “Interfer-

ence.” Other principals are Clive

Brook, Evelyn Brent and William
Powell.

AUTHOR AND CAST. Jim Tully,

tramp author of “Beggars of Life,"

on location during the filming of

the picture with Louise Brooks,
Wallace Beery and Richard Arlen.

Paramount Production at High Level

I

POLA NEGRI PICTURE HAS

!

HAD UNUSUAL NEW
j

YORK SUCCESS
For the first time since she joined

the Paramount organization one of

Pola Negri's pictures is playing an e.t-

tended season on Broadtvay, New
York. Following a highly successful

premiere iveek at the Paramount. ,

“Loves of An Actress" was transferred

to the Rialto Theatre, where it was
presetited with sound and orchestral

synchronization.

POMEROY DIRECTOR OF
SOUND EFFECTS FOR

PARAMOUNT
Roy J. Pomeroy, the man who

parted the Red Sea, has won a pro-

motion from Paramount and in the

future will be known as ‘Director

of Sound Effects.’ Announcement
of Pomeroy’s elevation was made
by Jesse L. Lasky, first vice presi-

dent in charge of production.
By the same order, O. W. Rob-

erts succeeds Pomeroy as head of

the special effects department. For
many years, Roberts was his as-

sistant at the Hollywood studios.

A series of momentous announcements emanating

from the Paramount Studio in Hollywood indicates the

tremendous pitch at which production is right now.

One of the greatest announcements concerns the new

Cooper-Shoedsack picture, “Four Feathers,” by A. E.

W. Mason, about which there is a storv on another page.

The news is also made public

that Richard Dix and Florence
Vidor are about to start work in

“Unconquered,” which will be
made on a massive scale under the

direction of Malcolm St. Clair.

Kathryn Carver, wife of Adolphe
Menjou, is to be seen as her hus-
band’s leading woman in his new
picture, “His Private Life.” James
Kirkwood will have a prominent
role in Charles Rogers’ second
starring picture, “Just Twenty-
One.” Mary Brian also in the cast.

Emil Jannings is not the only
Paramount star to sign a new
long-term contract. George Ban-
croft, it is announced, has con-
tracted to remain with this organi-
zation for a term of years.

JOHN LODER ARRIVES IN
HOLLYWOOD

Recently signed in England to ap-

pear in Paramount pictures made in

Hollywood, John Loder arrived in

New York on August 3rd and de-

parted almost immediately for Holly-

wood. An announcement concern-

ing his first role will shortly be made.

(A Translatable Story)

(<

BEAUTY AND THE BULLDOG.
Clara Bow (the one on the right),

bestows a caress on the bulldog
mascot of a visiting British war-
ship while James Hall and Director
Alalcolm St. Clair look on and
laugh sardonically because dogs
should have such luck. Incident
was during the filming of “The
Fleet's In,” Clara’s newest and best.

WINGS” IN LONDON AND NEW YORK
On August 23rd, in London,

there ended one of the most

spectacular seasons of a motion

picture that the British capital

has ever known. “Wings,” Par-

amount’s supreme epic of the

air. concluded a season originally

intended to be only 8 weeks long,

and concluded it only after pub-

lic request had strung it out to

24 weeks. In every way this

season of “Wings” at the Carl-

tf)n Theatre must be regarded as

a triumph. Tt was a triumph of

presentation, of exploitation, and

a triumph of building wonderful

prestige for the motion picture

bv attracting the greatest nota-

!)ies in the land.

In New York, a few days prior

to the above event, “Wings” em-
barked on the second year of its

career at the Criterion Theatre,
where it is now scheduled to run
until at least January of next year.

The picture already has many rec-

ords to its credit in this theatre,

among them being the record for
standees and the record for ad-
vance sales. We are reproducing
a picture of the sign outside of Cri-
terion which was repainted during
the anniversary week, and close ob-
servation will show that the words

“2nd Year” have been painted in'

as well.

These two achievements for

“Wings” tell their own story of the
power of the picture. And else-

where you will find evidence of the
picture’s continued success in Aus-
tralia and other parts of the globe.

THREE ‘BROTHERS.’ Visit to

the Paramount Building in New
York paid by Lane Chandler,
Leslie F'enton and Gary Cooper,
following the filming of “The First

Kiss” at Chesapeake Bay, Alary-
land. These players are three of

four l)rothers in the Paramount
picture, in which Fay Wray is

the heroine, and Rowland V. Lee
the director.

BEBE DANIELS CROSSES
U.S.A. BY AIR IN 36 HOURS
Bebe Daniels, Paramount star,

whose nerve and courage have been
exhibited in so many of her films,

gave a further demonstration on
Monday and Tuesday, August 13th

and 14th, by flying from Hollywood
to New York in an air mail ’plane.

Just 36 hours elapsed between the
taking off in California and the
alighting near New York City.

She was met at the flying field

by Thomas Meighan, whose guest
she was at the Meighan estate on
Long Island during her New York
stay. On the page containing the
Spanish news she is pictured at the
moment of leaving the speedy
’plane which betters the train trip

from Coast to Coast by more than
two full days.

A PRETTY SHREWD
SENTIMENT

The Daily Sketch of Lon-
don said this of “Paying the

Penalty” (which is the Eng-
lish title of “Underworld”)::

“ Paying the Penalty ”

might well be called “The
‘Beau Geste’ of Broadway.”

i

i
* «



“THE FOUR FEATHERS” SUCCESSOR TO “CHANG”
A MIRACLE THAT TEN YEARS AND A PARAMOUNT

PICTURE ACCOMPLISHED
Famous German
aerial aces who
came to London
to see “Wings”
at the Carlton
Theatre in com-
pany with Colo-
nel W. A. Bis-

hop, V. C. Read-
ing from left to
right ; Major
Keller, Captain
Thomas, Herr
F rommherz,
Captain Bolle,

Colonel Bishop
(in chair), Herr
Von Bismarck,
Dr. Zeigler, Mr.
Winter (a British airman).

—

In 1918 the picked airmen of two great nations sought to destroy
each other in the air over a third great nation’s soil. In 1928, just ten
short years later, these same men meet together in a London club, and
over drinks and cigars recall the enormously different circumstances
of their previous meetings. And then, as of a common impulse, the men
board taxis and proceed to the Carlton Theatre to witness a screening
of Paramount’s epic of the air, “Wings.” But wait, let us have the
London Daily Mail of July 3rd tell the story in its inimitable fashion:

GERMANY’S AIR ACES
GUESTS OF BRITISH V. C.

Colonel Bishop, V. C., the Cana-
dian air “ace,” gave a party in the
West End of London last night to

8 famous German air “aces”—sev-
eral of whom had fought him in

bitter air duels in the war.

The party was one of the strang-
est that can ever have been held in

London. Sitting in evening dress,
placidly smoking- cigars, the former
enemies recalled how they fought in
the rapidly receding days of the
war.
Like sportsmen describing famous

“bags,” they recounted the number
of enemy machines to their credit,
not speaking, boastfully, however,
but with a professional interest.

Colonel Blshojj could confess to
no fewer than 72 victories. The best
record among the Germans was that

of Captain Carl Bolle, at one time
the leader of the famous Boelcke
squadron, who had a record of 36.

Capt. Bolle, a jovial fresh-col-
oured man with clean-shaven face
and youthful air, seemed to find a
great bond of friendship in the fact
that he and Coi. Bishop could al-
most definitely identify a fight they
iiad together.

“It was over Ypres. in 1917,” Capt.
Bolle told a Daily Mail reporter.
“We have recalled the whole in-
cident.”
Another celebrated German ace

in the party was Capt. Hermann
Frommherz, who destroyed 33 ma-
chines. One of the best-known
German night bombers who made
frequent raids on Paris was also in

the party.
The evening must have been a

particularly strange one for the air-
men, as they all went to see the
film “Wings,” in which are shown,
with terrifying realRsm, air fights
between German and American
pilots.

Jesse L. Lasky has drawn
aside the veil of mystery which

has surrounded the expedition

of Merian Cooper and Ernest

Schoedsack into the heart of

Africa ever since the producers

of “Grass” and “Chang” left for

the British Sudan a year ago.

The four weeks since the film

adventurers arrived in Hollywood
with two score reels of exposed
negative—the result of a year’s

danger and hardship—have been
occupied by a series of conferences.

Now Lasky announces that Cooper
and Schoedsack have successfully

fulfilled the mission on which they

were sent in 1927 by bringing back
invaluable pictorial material for

“The Four Feathers,” one of the

most important pictures yet at-

tempted by Paramount.
September '24, Mr. Lasky further

disclosed, these two adventurers
will begin work at the Paramount
studio directing episodes which will

be woven with pictorial material

already obtained into an epochal
photoplay combining the best fea-

tures of the natural locale type of

drama with advantages of story
telling made possible by studio
technique and facilities.

“ ‘The Four Fathers’ will be a

production of road show dimen-
sions,” he continued. “It marks the
first serious attempt to combine
the best production made possible
by studio facilities with the most
impressive dramatic forces in na-
ture. It is not a travel picture. Be-
fore Cooper and Schoedsack left

they had worked out with Hope
Loring a complete adaptation of A.
W. Mason’s tremendously dramatic
story. I say unreservedly that ‘The
Four Feathers’ will far surpass
‘Chang’.”

MELVILLE A. SHAUER,
Nowy reprezentant Departamentu
Zagranicznego PARAMOUNTU w

Europie.

Melville A. Shauer, ktory od
pazdziernika roku 1927 praciije w
Departamencie Zagraiiicznyni PA-
RAMOUNTU i niedawno, ba-
wiijc w Europie, odwiedzit takze
Polsk§, mianowany zostal specjal-

nym przedstawicielem tego Uepar-
tamentu na Europe z siedziba w
Paryzu. P. Melville A. Shauer
znajduje sig juz w drodze do Pa-
ryza.

Poprzednio Melville A. Shauer
bvl dyrektorem Departamentu Re-
kiamy PARAMOUNTU. Dzi^ki
pracowitosci, uczciwosci i umie-
jftnosci zjednywania sobie i firn-iie

przyjaciol potrafil wybic sig i zdo-
byc tak zaszczjqne i wysokie sta-

nowisko, jakie obecnie zajmuje.
Asystentem jego mianowany zo-

stal Richard Blumentbal, ktorj'

rozpoczql swq karjer^ w PARA-
MOUNCIE w roku 1923, jako
zwykly urz^anik biurowy. “Dick”
Blumentbal jest znawcq rynku eu-
ropejskiego i napewno okaze sig

cennym towarzyszem pracy Mel-
ville’a A. Shauera.

P. Blumentbal obj^l juz swe
stanowisko.

Une production sans egalei Les
Ailes, avec Clara Bow, Richard Arlen
et Charles Rogers. Ce film, qui re-

late les prouesscs de I'aviation ameri-
caine pendant la guerre, remporte un
triomphe sans precedent a New-York,
oil il tient I'affiche depuis plus de 58
semaities dans la nieme salle. Ce
chiffre et le noni des artistes flit assez

quel succes il doit remporter en
France.
Reproduced above is a very in-

spiring symbol which the French
organization of Paramount is using
in connection with the announcing
of “Wings” (Les Ailes).

EMIL JANNINGS RENUEVA
SU CONTRATO

Emil Janiiings coutinuara con la

Paramount por largo tiempo. Mr.
Jannings ha finuado un nuevo con-
trato con esta organizacion y se-

guira haciendo peliculas como El
destino de la came. La ultima or-
den y El patriota. Jannings firmo
el nuevo contrato con la Para-
mount cuando el formidable actor
estaba trabajando' en la impresion
de Los pecados de los padres, bajo
la direccion de Ludwig Berger.

MISS VIDOR’S GIFT

I This is the exquisitely |

I tasteful marble clock which |

I
Florence Vidor will present |

I to the general sales manager
|

I of the winning division in the f

I October - November - De-
|

I cember phase of the 1928
|

I
“Greatest Year!” Contest.

|
nillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllltllltllllllltllllllllllllKlllllllllllliili.^

“CHANG” BOYS ARE MAKING A NEW PICTURE

Merian C. Cooper and Ernest B. Shoedsack, the intrepid jungle
cameramen who gave the world and Paramount the eternal splendor
and thrill of “Chang,” glimpsed in the foreign department’s office in the
Hollywood Studio. Having returned from Africa they are at work on
the further production work of “Four Feathers,” their next picture, a
creation that will be as different from anything that has ever been done
before as “Chang” was. Behold their background of “Chang” posters

—

one from Roumania, the other from France.
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I Matadori di Spagna Mandano una Sfida Cablografica

PREVEDENDO UN’ALTRA VITTORIA DELL’ITALIA
QUEST’ANNO

A pagina 15 appaiona degli accenni di citta a cui e possibile che
i

i premi del Concorso di quest’anno possano andare. C’e una ripro- i

duzione di Genova, presa dall’aria, con sotto la dicitura: “(H) e
|

Genova, una delle partecipanti alia vittoriosa campagna di portare

in Italia, I’anno scorso, la scrivania del Sig. Zukor. Corrado de Si-

mone e direttore degli uffici Paramount di questa citta nel territorio

di David Souhami ed egli e anche di coloro che affermano che non
|

c’e niente di male se la stessa divisione vince due anni consecutivi.” I

“THE PATRIOT” ( “IL PATRIOTA” ) STNIZIA A NEW
YORK PER UNA LUNGA STAGIONE

Gicvedi 16 agosto venne celebrata I’apertura della magnifica cine- '

matografia di Emil Jannings, “The Patriot’’ (“H Patriota’’) gia da

lungo preannunziata. La premiere ebbe luogo al Rialto Theatre,

alia presenza di una elettissima schiera d’intervenuti ed il giorno

seguente i giornali pronunciarono i piu lusinghieri giudizi sulla cine-

matografia. Fu in questo stesso teatro che tre altre produzioni di

Jannings—“The Way of all Flesh” (“H destino di tutti”) — “Variety”

(“Varieta”) e “The Last Command” (“L’ultimo comando”) mcon-

trarono tre stagioni di straordinario successo. Si prevede che “H
Patriota” vi restera per parecchi mesi.

I DONI DELLE STELLE
DELLA PARAMOUNT

Sparse ovunque in questo mi-

niero, troverete illustrazioni di do-

ni. Ognuna di queste illustra-

zioni e accompagnata da episodi,

in inglese, i quali collegano qucsti

doni ai nomi delle stelle. Queste

illustrazioni sono rii)rc)duzioni in-

dividuali dei doni che appaiono

collettivaniente a Pagina Dodici, i

quali vengono mostrati separata-

niente alio scopo che voi possiate

meglio vcdere il dono particcdare

che voi credete vi giungera alia

fine del Concorso.

ALLA PUBBLICITA' I T A-
LIANA VIENE DATA LA

MIGLIORE CONSI-
DERAZIONE

I vari articoli di pubblicita ita-

liana che vengono regolarmente

ricevuti dall'Ufficio Centrale di

New York vengono messi in mos-
tra con arte nel dipartimento' di

Ihibblicita Estera, ov’essi suscitano

inolto interesse nei numerosissimi

visitatori d'oltremare che vengono
a vedere questo dipartimento. In

(jueste csposizioni appare il “Noti-

ziario Paramount" e I’eccezional-

mente geniale organo locale "Pa-
ramount." Vi sono inoltre sempre
in mostra affissi italiani.

LE STELLE DELLA PARA-
MOUNT DONANO MAG-

NIFICI PREMI
11 mese scorso annunziamo che

le stelle della Paramount hanno
donato died premi speciali per la

Divisione che fa il piu grande pro-

gresso nei mesi di ottobre, novem-
bre e dicembre in paragone dello

stesso periodo coprente questi tre

mesi durante tutti gli anni della

storia della Divisione. Questo me-
se illustriamo tutti questi premi a

Pagina Dodici ed anche illustria-

mo i premi individuali in vari

punti di questo numero.

Nozze
Il 21 del corrente mese, a Boara

Polesine, il collega Pietro Alabrese,

dell’Agenzia di Roma, si e unito in

matrimonio con la signorina Gian-

nina Carrer.

Agli sposi, i nostri piu sinceri an

guri.

LA PAGINA D’ONORE
Come un altro segno d’onore

per distinguere coloro che si fan-

no effettivamente strada, designi-

amo questa pagina opposta alle

“Situazioni" come la Pagina d’On-

ore. D'ora innanzi apparianno in

questa pagina, nella lingua del

liaese d’origine, le notizie della di-

visione che ha la buona fortuna (h

essere capofila delle "Situazioni

per quel dato mese. Questo sara

un tribute extra alle benemerenze
di quella particolare Divisione.

I PREMI OFFERTI DIRETTA-
MENTE DALLA ORGANIZ-
ZAZIONE PARAMOUNT

Vi sono due categorie di premi
|

differenti, i quali vengono offerti

ai Legionari della Paramount du-

rante questo concorso del 1928

"L'anno pin graudioso!" Vi sono
i premi speciali delle stelle, di cui

j

e gia stata fatta menzione; e poi ’

vi sono i premi della organizza-

zione Paramount, che sono gia

stati annunziati da parecchi mesi.

Questi consistono' in una Placca,

Stendardo e Pergamena, oltreche

nei meravigliosi premi in contanti

e in parecchie altre attrattive, e

ci da grande piacere invero di po-

terli illustrare in questo numero
per vostro beneficio.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) NEL SUO
SECONDO ANNO

11 12 agoso, la epica dell'aria

Paramount "Wings” ha comple-

tato il suo i.)rimo anno al Criterion

Theatre di New York Citj'.
_

An-
che prima di quest ’epoca, i fun-

zionari della Paramount decisero

che cpiesta film rimarrebbe per lo

meno lino al 1° gennaio 1929. Per-

cio la gigantesca insegna che fi-

gura svdla porta del teatro—e da

noi illustrata in queste colonne

—

e stata dipinta di nuovo.

LA PARAMOUNT
non si contenta di offrirvi

i piu bei films

Vi aiuta anche a presen-

tarli al Pubblico

Il Concorso del 1928 “L’anno
pin grandioso !”, svolgendosi pos-
senteniente nei suoi ultimi mesi,
ha ricevuto un’addizionale dose di

stimolante mediante I'invio di un
cablogramma da parte del Diret-
tore Amministrativo M. J. Messeri,
capo della divisione dei Matadori
di Spagna e Portogallo. Il mes-
sagio, indirizzato al Sig. Shauer,
era concepito nei seguenti termini;

“Convenzione Matadori celebra-
ta sabato scorso (28 luglio). Fu
uno straordinario successo. Tutti
entusiastici sul nuovo prodotto e

congratulano cordialmente il Sig.

Lasky e tutti i responsabili di

questa meravigliosa consegna. Esi-
bitori di tutta la nazione disputansi
questo prodotto. Questo e vera-
mente l’anno piu glorioso della

Paramount e maggiormente tale

pei Matadori i quali affermano di

essere a prova di fuoco per la vit-

toria del Primo Premio. Non avete
che ad osservare questa divisione.
Distinti ossequi. (fto.) Messeri.”

“IL PATRIOTA” PROVOCA
UN LUSINGHIERO RADIO-
GRAMMA DA BERLINO
Quasi in coincidenza con la pre-

miere di straordinario successo del-

la film "Il Patriota” al Rialto Thea-
tre di New York City, e state ivi

ricevuto dal Sig. Seidelman il se-
guente cablogramma supremamente
lusinghicro, da parte di Ike Rlu-
menthal, direttore amministrativo
della Paramount per la Germania
e per I'Europa Centrale:

“Abhiitmo ofitii vista qui ‘Il Palrio-
t(i.' Ricaiiosciama ch'essd e In piu
grtiiitlp film die siti nuii veniila in Eit-

rapd. Ld cinenidtaj'rdfid e im cdpald-
vara. Estendd canprdtuldziani d co-

lara che tie saiia respansdbili. Lei

EMIL JANNINGS FIRMA IL
NUOVO CONTRATTO PARA- -

MOUNT I
Emil Jannings restera colla Pa-

ramount a Hollywood per molto
tempo a venire. Egli ha appunto I

firmato un nuovo contratto con I

questa organizzazione e continuera I

a fare films di primissirna qualita t

del genere di “The Way of All I

Flesh” (“Il destino di tutti”) “The I
Last Command” (“L’ultimo coman- •

do”) e “The Patriot” (“Il Patrio- •

ta”). Il nuovo contratto venne fir-

mato mentre I’astro caratterista piu I

famoso del niondo stava lavorando I

nella film "Sins of the Fathers,” '

("I peccati dei padri”), sotto la I

direzione di Ludwig Berger. I

LA STIMOLANTE SFIDA 7

DELL’EUROPA CENTRALE !

11 19 agosto si e conclusa a Ber- _

lino la prima Convenzione dei Pa- I

ramontesi deU’Europa Centrale. Fu -

un evento altaniente entusiastico
ed alia fine, i delegati riuniti, fir-

mandosi T Paramontesi dell’Euro-
pa Centrale,’ inviarono il seguente
cablogramma al Sig. Seidelman di ‘

New ^’ork.

“Chiudesi stasera prima Conven-
zione Paramount dei Paramontesi
dell’Europa Centrale. Tutti i dele-
gati altamente entusiastici su pro-
dotto e avvenire. Conti su noi che
faremo I’impossibile per mettere la .

Paramount al posto che le appar-
tiene nel nostro primo anno di atti-

vita.”

IHia ratldappidre la mid quotd per Id

Gernidiiid. Ld cinemdtagrufiu verra

mes.sd damenicd sulla scherma pei

funziaiidri dell'Eurapd Ceutrdle. ifta)

lilumenlhdl."

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT LLOYD PICTURE
(Continued from ('age

more than the usual time al-

lotted to “])rej)arin"” in outline

his story in complete detail.

This has been necessitated by
the growth of the “s<nmd” ]nc-

ture, wdiich in a measure has
brought about a new method in

the development of motion pic-

ture comedy.

While purposely avoiding the
much overworked underworld
theme, a considerable portion of

the new Lloyd story will be set in

San Francisco’s Chinatown. Much
stress will be laid on the mystery
element, with the general idea of

the story being selected, aside from
its wide-open comedy possibilities,

for the effective openings for sound
accompaniment.

In selecting a leading lady this

time, Lloyd faces a doubly hard
task, for the quality of voice will

have to be considered along with
looks and ability,

Lloyd is not as yet prepared to
make a definite statement as to his

plans regarding dialogue in his

films. He has given every angle I

of this situation the most careful j

scrutiny, but feels that his plans in o

this respect will have to remain se- i

cret for the present, at any rate.

“DE PATRIOT” ALS INSPIRA-
TIE VOOR EEN AANMOEDI-
GEND RADIO-TELEGRAM

VAN BERLIJN.
Bijna tegelijk met de premiere -

van de "Patriot” in bet Rialto The-
ater, te New York, heeft de Heer
Seidelman een telegram ontvaiigen,
waarin de Heer Ike Blumenthal,
de algemeene vertegenwoordiger
can Paramount in Duitschland en
Midden Europa, zizi lof en entoesias-

Tie tot uitdrukking brengt

:

“Wij hebben hier vandaag “De
Patriot” gezien. Erkennen deze

|

.

film, als het grootste succes, dat ji

ooit door Europa uit Amerika
j|

ontvangen. Feliciteer namens mij ij

alien, die aan het vervaardigen
i

van dit meesterwerk hebben mee- I

gewerkt. U moogt mijn quota !

voor Duitschland verdubbelen.
Zal de film Zondag vertoonen
voor Midden-Europeesche verte-
genwoordigers.”

(Geteekend) Blumenthal.
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Hoogst Belangrijk Nieuws voor Hollandsche Paramounters
DE MATADORS STUREN EEN TELEGRAFISCHE

UITDAGING.

Hoewel de 1928 campagne en het daaraan verbonden concours,
tegen het einde van het loopeiide jaar, aan intensiteit toeneemt, vond
de Heer M. J. Messeri, de Directeur der Matador Divisie (Spanje en
Portugal) het wenschelijk daaraan, nog eens extra kracht hij te zet-
ten, door het zenden van het volgende aan den Heer E. E. Shauer
gerichte telegram;

“Matador Conventie verleden Zaterdag gevierd 128 Juli).
Buitengewoon succes. Allen opgetogen over nieuwe films waar-
niede wij den Heer Lasky hartelijk feliciteeren. Alle Spaansche
bioscoopexploitanten vechten om nieuwe films. 1928 voorzeker
het beste jaar van Paramount speciaal wat betreft de Matadors,
die den eersten prijs van concours reeds als gewonnen beschou-
wen. Vriendelijke groeten

(Geteekend) Messeri.”

HET GESPREK VAN DEN FILMDAG
(door N. P. F. Vandensteen)

DE HEER E. E. SHAUER IN
EUROPA

De Commandant van het Para-
mount Vreemdenlegioen, de Heer
E. E. Shauer, is bij het lezen de-
zer regelen weer van zijn jaarlijk-

sche Europeesche reis terug in

New York. Wij beschouwen den
goeden indruk, dien hij uit Europa
meebrengt als een voldongen feit

en verwachten van den Heer
Shauer tevens eenige complimen-
teuze woorden, ter publicatie in

ons orgaan, aan het adres der HoJ-
landsche Paramounters.

t HET TWEEDE JAAR
|VAN “WINGS” I

,, Op 12 Augustus jl. beein- T

digde “Wings” haar eerste i

speeljaar in het Criterion 1

,, Theater, te New York. Juist
[

voor het plaatsheldten dezer
|

” heuglijke gebeurtenis, be- !

(i sloot de Directie van Para-
j

mount, de film tenminste tot T

1 Jan. 1929 in het Criterion
,,

" Theater aan te houden. Als
gevolg van dit besluit, werd ”

het groote, electrisch ver-
" lichte reclamebord, hetwelk

wij in dit numnier reprodu-
"

ceeren, onmiddellijk overge- "

' schilderd.

DE OLYMPISCHE SPELEN
ALS VOORBODE VAN PA-
RAMOUNT SUCCES IN

HOLLAND
Er rust thans een groote verant-

woordelijkheid op de Hollandsche
Paramounters; nu de roem van
Amsterdam en het schilderachtige
Holland, door middel van de
Olympische Spelen over alle we-
relddeelen wordt verspreid, moe-
ten de Paramounters in dat hoek-
je van de wereld ook dien roem
tot uitdrukking brengen in het
1928-concours. Het puikje van alle

naties, de kranigste athleten van
alle volken zijn in Amsterdam sa-

mengestroomd om later naar hun
haardsteden terug te keeren, onder
den indruk van het schitterend
vertoon en de gastvrijheid der Hol-
landers. Die goede indruk moet
iets blijvends worden en ons ins-

ziens kunnen de Hollandsche Para-
mounters daartoe bijdragen, door
niet uitsluitend als gastheeren uit

te blinken, doch door iedereen de
loef af te steken in het 1928-Con-
cours. Het zou een uitnemend
voorbeeld zijn voor de buitenwe-
reld en tevens een aansporing voor
Uw buitenlandsche collega’s.

BEBE DANIELS HOUDT VAN
HOLLAND

Een paar weken geleden mocht
het Hoofdkantoor zich verheugen
in een bezoek van de Paramount
filmster, Bebe Daniels. Mejuf-
frouw Daniels bleef een halven dag
in gesprek met verschillende af-

deelingschefs, te beginnen met den
Heer Seidelman en eindigde haar
bezoek met een kijkje in de bui-
tenlandsche afdeeling, waar men
haar eenige Hollandsche Bebe Da-

DE GELUIDFILM
De Geluidfilm, of Sprekende

Film, of “Talkie” zooals de Ame-
rikanen deze nieuwe phase van
ontwikkeling in de bioscoopwereld
reeds slagvaardig gedoopt hebben,
heeft eindelijk haar intrede gedaan
in het Paramount Theater, in New
York. De eerste film met geluid
reproductie is een Richard Dix
productie, getitehl “WARMING
UP,” een geschiedenis uit het le-

ven van een beroeps baseball spe-
ler; en hiermede is voor Para-
mount een nieuwe periode in het
bestaan onzer organisatie ingeluid.

Het is de eerste stap, die weklra
een algeheele ommekeer teweeg
za! brengen in de ontwikkelingsge-
schiedenis van de film.

Wij zullen ons niet verdiepen in

de technische bijzonderheden van
de verschillende geluidfilms, die in

den loop der laatste jaren op
Broadway te zien en te hooren
waren, doch het is thans zaak ons
eens af te vragen, hoe het publiek,
hoe ‘the man in the street’ op de
geluidfilm reageert. Want al mo-
ge de uitvinding mooi zijn, het
groote publiek, de bioscooplief-
hebbers, die per slot van rekening
ons bedrijf gaande houden, aan
hen moeten wij de beslissing over-
laten, of de geluidfilm op den duur
in densmaak valt, of niet.

Is de tijd rijp voor een spreken-
de film? Is de groote massa ge-
negen van het ’stille drama’ af te

stappen? Ziedaar de twee voor-
naamste punten, die wij onder het
oog moeten zien.

De eerste vraag kunnen wij aan-
stonds bevestigend beantwoorden.
Wij zouden haast zeggen; de tijd

is altijd rijp voor iets nieuws. Wij
hoeven daarvoor slechts in de ge-
schiedenis en evolutie van zoovele
andere uitvindingen terug te blik-
ken. Het practisch gebruik van
stoom en electriciteit, de telefooq,
de telegraaf, de bioscoop, kortom
geen enkele uitvinding kwam in

niels affiches toonde. Zij bekende,
dat zij een zwak heeft voor de
lage landen aan de zee en dat zij

op haar volgende Europeesche
reis niet zal verzuimen een bezoek
te brengen aan Amsterdam.

een periode zonder kans op suc-
ces in de praktijk, doch in tijden,
dat die uitvindingen, van welken
kant men ze ook beschouwt, ’aan
een reeds lang gevoelde behoefte
voldeden.’

Vanaf het begin der film, heeft
er een soort vriendschai)pelijke vij-

andschap bestaan tusschen het bi-

oscooptheater en het tooneel, zon-
der dat wij de overwinning aan
een dezer beiden kunnen toeken-
nen. De film had haar voordeelen,
met name; onbeperkte beschikkiug
over tijd en plaats van handeling
en wisseling van tafereel. Het too-
neel had het voordeel van het ge-
sproken woord. Deze voorileelen
zijn vereenigd in de sprekende

—

of geluidfilm. Wat de geluidfilm
ons thans biedt is in't kort samen-
gevat: onbeperkte tijd en plaats
van handeling, het gesproken
woord, de reproductie van elk ge-
luid, waardoor de film ongetwijfeld
boeiender en interessanter wordt
en de spanning verhoogd en ten-
slotte de muzikale begeleiding. En
zelfs, als wij alle voordeelen weg-
cijferen en de muzikale begelei-
ding, de schitterende orkestmuziek
overhouden, is het pleit van de
geluidfilm reeds gewonnen. Men-
schen, die niet in de gelegenheid
zijn geregeld groote bioscoopthea-
ters te bezoeken, en zicb tot nog
toe, ondanks de lofwaardige
krachtsinspanning van ‘de twee
violen en een bas’ moesten ergeren
aan piepende, knarsende piano’s
en krassende violen, kunnen thans
zonder vooroordel van film en
muziek genieten. Wat een pracht-
zaken voor de dorpsbioscoop

!

De geluidfilm is thans nog een
nieuwtje. Maar wij leven in een
Snellen radio-vliegmachine tijd. De
evolutie op allerlei gebied grijpt
zoo snel om ons been, dat het hoo-
ren en zien vergaat, voor wie zich
niet onmiddellijk aan nieuwe sta-
dia van ontwikkeling aanpast.
Maar het nieuwtje is er weldra af.

Het zal niet lang duren, of wij
beschouwen de geluidfilm als iets

vanzelfsprekends, die — om nog-
maals een geijkten term te gebrui-
ken — in een dringende behoefte
voldoet en ons binnenkort met een

DE HEER JOHN W. HICKS
JR. IN JAVA

De Paramounters in Java genie-
ten het groote voorrecht van een
persoonlijk bezoek van den Heer
John W. Hicks Jr. den Hoofdver-
tegenwoordiger van Paramount in
Australie, Nieuw-Zeeland en om-
liggende gewesten, Java inbegre-
pen. Na het laatste bezoek van
den Heer Hicks in 1924, is de
Java’sche afdeeling van Paramount,
onder de bekwame leiding van den
Heer John A. Groves en diens
uitgelezen schaar medewerkers,
met reuzenschreden vooruit ge-
gaan. Het bezoek aan Java van
den Heer Hicks had verleden
maand plaats en in zijn capaciteit
als leider der ‘Blue Ribbon Bunch’
verwachten wij in ons volgend
nummer de door den Heer Hicks
voorgestelde wijzigingen, aanstel-
lingen en promoties te kunnen
aankondigen. Wij hopen U in een
onzer volgende exemplaren de in-
drukken van den Heer Hicks vol-
ledig te kunnen weergeven.

PARAMOUNT STERREN
SCHENKEN SCHITTERENDE

DONATIE’S
Verleden maand deelden wij

reeds mede, dat de Paramount
Sterren tien prijzen beschikbaar
hebben gesteld voor de Divisie,
welke den grootsten vooruitgang
toont gedurende October, Novem-
ber en December, vergeleken met
eenig ander laatste kwartaal in de
geschiedenis dier Divisie. Op pag.
12 van dit nummer vindt U die
tien prijzen geillustreerd. Illustra-
ties der individueele prijzen zijn
over verschillende bladzijden in
dit nummer verspreid.

DE PRIJZEN DER PARA-
MOUNT ORGANISATIE

ZELVE
De pr ijzen voor de Paramoun-

ters voor het winiien van het 1928-
Concours, zijn in twee geheel ver-
schillende groepen ondergebracht.
Ten eerste, de speciale prijzen der
Paramount Sterren, waarvan wij
reeds melding maakten en ten
tweede de prijzen der Paramount
Organisatie zelve, welke wij reeds
eenige achtereenvolgende maan-
den gepubliceerd hebben. Deze
laatste groep bestaat uit een schit-
terend uitgevoerd Plakkaat, een
Banier en een Oorkonde, alsmede
royale geldprijzen en diverse aan-
sporingen, welke wij met genoe-
gen in dit numnier geillustreerd
publiceeren.

gevoel van niedelijden vervult voor
den exploitant, die zijn publiek een
‘stille’ film voorzet . . . . als die er
dan nog is.

Wie niet met zijn tijd meegaat,
blijft achter en dit is maar al te
zeer waar in de zakenwereld. En
de Paramount Maatschappij is al-

tijd met den tijd meegegaan. Wel-
iswaar voorzichtig, doch grondig,
hetgeen een kwestie van goede
zakenpolitiek is en verhoogde kans
op succes.
En het succes der geluidfilm is

verzekerd.



H ere they are — the

personal prizes of the

Paramount Stars to the

Paramount Legionnai res.

'They are to go to the

Division whieh during the

months of Oetober, Novem-
ber and Deeember makes

the greatest progress eom-

pared with aehievements

during these same three

months in any other year of

the Division’s existenee.

'Phis mueh was announced

in the hig splash made in

last month’s issue, and at the

same time mention was made
of the prizes themselves.

This month, however, we
are able to show you just

what the prizes look like,

hy illustrating them eollee-

tivelv in the centre of this

page, and giving you close-

ups of them in various other

spots throughout the issue.

These prizes have all been ac-

tually purchased by the star donors

and have been turned over to the

Foreign Department, where they

will be held until the time for en-

graving and disposition arrives.

Then, in the early months of next

year, they will go forth to the

fortunate division, and to the

Legionnaires whose great eftorts

have won the gifts.

And now permit us to once again

identify the gifts, it being of course

understood that each of these gifts

will be accompanied by a personal

letter from the star, and a person-

ally autographed photograph.

At the left of the top row is Uie

silver mounted humidor which

Evelyn Brent has presented, and

which will be awarded to the fore-

most shipping clerk of the winning
division in this October-November-
December Contest.

To the right is George Ban-

croft’s contribution—a solid leather

traveling bag which goes to the

accountant of the winning branch

of the winning division.

Ten Splendid Prizes From Ten Generous Stars
And now you actually see them! The prizes which have |

been given to the final-three-months-of-the-year phase of our I

1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest by Clara Bow, Emil Jannings, I

Fay Wray, Evelyn Brent, George Bancroft, Bebe Daniels, I

Adolphe Menjou, Florence Vidor, Esther Ralston and Richard |

Dix. Read more about them in the adjoining columns, pick out |

the one you are going to win—and then go to it! i

The centre piece is the solid

silver plate, gift of Emil Jannings,
which goes to the general manager
of the winning division.

Immediately in front of the plate

is the combination pocket lighter

and watch which is the gift of

Esther Ralston. This goes to the

leading salesman of the winning
division.

At its left is the solid silver

cigarette case, gift of the inimitable

Clara Bow. It goes to the branch
manager whose exchange heads
the list in the standings of the

winning division.

At the right is the neat little gift

of Fay Wray, a solid silver pocket
cigarette case. The pre-eminent
ad salesman in the winning division

will receive this as a reminder of

the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest.

The exquisite lace fan is the gift

of Adolphe Menjou. It was per-

sonally selected by him during his

recent European tour, and will

surely gladden the heart of the

winner, who will be found in the

person of the premier stenographer
of the winning division. This
young lady will be selected by the

general manager of the division

following recommendations from
his branch managers.
The clock at the left bears also

the stamp of having been selected

in Europe with rare discrimination.

Florence Vidor made the selection,

and the clock will go to the general

sales manager of the winning
division.

Another clock, the one at the

right, is the gift of Richard Dix,

and is destined to gladden the

heart of one of the Paramount
girls. This one will go to the

premier film inspectress in the win-
ning division, whose selection will

rest with the general manager of

the division, following the recom-
mendations of his branch managers.

In the centre of the front row is

the silver wrist watch which will

carry the engraved name of Bebe
Daniels along with the name of the

winner. And this fortunate person
will be none other than the lead-

ing booker of the winning branch
of the winning division.

So there you have them! The
truly splendid gifts to be won by
ten fortunate and deserving Para-
mounteers. We’ve got the gifts

—

you’ve got the incentive—and the

period governed by this phase of

the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest
will commence October 1st,
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In the centre of the page is a
temporary impression of the

First Prize in the 1928 “GreatJ
est Year!” Contest. This me-
dallion placque, in silver and
bronze, will he awarded to the

Head Office of the Winning Di-

vision. It will be placed in a

most conspicuous position in the

office, according to the plan set

out at the foot of this page,

A fac-simile of this medallion-

placque will be made for every
Paramounteer in the Head Of-
fice and all of the Branches of

the Winning Division.

For the Leading Branch in this

Division there are special prizes.

The manager of the Branch re-

ceives a cash prize of $1,000, or

the delightful alternative of a

trip to Hollywood and a meeting
with the Paramount Stars and
Directors. Furthermore, every

member of the staff of this

Branch receives an additional

week’s salary.

At the left top of the page is

a suggestion for the Second
Prize in this Contest—a beauti-

ful gold-lettered silk banner

YOU Can Improve Them and Win $300
These three temporary drawings are simply for the purpose of

corroborating our prior statements that there actually are Paramount
Prizes. And in giving you these sketches we experience the even
greater pleasure of advising you that you are invited to substitute other
sketches of what are, to your mind, better examples of a Placque,
Banner and Parchment for such a Contest as this is.

Each and every Paramounteer in the Foreign Legion, outside of
Home Office, is permitted to enter the Contest for these Prizes, and
every Legionnaire can submit sketches for the Placque, the Banner, the
Parchment—or for all three of them. . Moreover, any one Paramounteer
can win either one, two, or all three of the Prizes.

Each of the Prizes is One Hundred Dollars in cash. It is advisable
that all sketches reach Home Office, New York, by the end of the year.
They should be addressed toi Mr. Seidelman, who will aid Mr. Shauer
is making the final' decision during the early weeks of the New Year.

Now get busy! Three Hundred Dollars is still $300 no matter what
way you look at it!
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THE PLACQUE TO UGHT THE WAY
THROUGH THE YEARS

I Following a noble and notable ceremony of dedication I

I
at the spot where it will remain forever in the Home Of- f

I fice of the Winning Division, the Placque will have placed |

I over it a two-bulb electric light which shall remain burn- |

I
ing always. Day and night, through every day of every I

I
year, this light will continue to burn, inspiring seasoned |

I Paramounteers and newcomers into the organization alike.
|

I
And as time dims one bulb, another will replace it, so |

I
that the light over the placque will be everlasting—a I

I tribute to those whose valiant efforts won the honor in |

I
the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest.

|

which will carry a message suit-

ably expressing the achievement
of the second Division winning
it. A miniature replica of this

I)anner will also be presented to

each of the Branch Offices in the
Division for the purposes of per-
manent display.

There are also special prizes for
the leading Branch in this Division.
A cash prize of $500 will be award-
ed to the Branch Manager, and the
equivalent of one half of one week’s
salary to every indivddiial nieniber
of the Branch.

The remaining Prize goes to that
Division finishing Third in the 1928
"Greatest Year!” Contest. It is an
exquisite parchment, upon which
will be inscribed in colors the year’s
record of achievement of the Divis-
ion winning it. It also will be for

display in the Head Office of the
Division, and there will be suitable
I'eplicas of it made for each of the
Branch Offices situated within the
Division.

The manager of the Leading
Branch in this Division will benefit

to the extent of a special prize of

$250, and every other individual

member of this Branch will receive

the equivalent of one half of one
week’s salary.
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Os Legionarios Portuguezes Prosegeum o Seu Esplendido Trabalho
A VISITA DE QUADROS
JUNIOR A NOVA YORK
Os membros do Departamento

Extrangeiro da nossa Casa Matriz
tem apreciado muito, durante es-

tas ultimas semanas, o cavalheiris-

mo cordialissimo do nosso amigo
e companheiro Joao Quadros Ju-
nior, que continua a empregar o
tempo de sua visita a Nova York
no mais acurado e meticuloso estu-

do de tudo o que possa interessar

a apresentagao dos film pelo feitio

americano.
Ao falarmos da visita de Quadros

Junior, nao podemos deixar de nos
congratular com os paramountezes
brasileiros que muito breve irao

desfructar directamente, com a boa
apresentagao das pelliculas Para-
mount, dos estudos e observagoes
praticas que vae elle fazendo no
grande centro cine-theatral de
Nova York.

OS PREMIOS DAS ESTREL-
LAS DA PARAMOUNT

Por dentro das paginas desta

i-d'cao encontrarao os leitores re-

fereiicias aos premios que as es-

trellas da Paramount designaram
para os vencedores do Grande
Concurso deste anno. Cada unia

das gravuras representa o preinio

que sera ofierecido por cada artis-

ta, e na pagina 12, darenios entao
uma suniniula de todos os premios
para que todos os paramountezes
vejam a natureza de cada um del-

les.

Reproduzimos esta gravura de
uma pagina do “Ca de Casa,” o
valente orgam interno da Para-
mount no Brasil, a qual nos da
bem uma prova da pujanga da
Divisao Brasileira no seu esforgo
por obter o logar de mais alto

destaque no “Grande Concurso”
deste anno.

Alta Traigao”
Damos nesta edigao alguns dos

mais enthusiasticos rasgos da cri-

tica neuyorkina por occasiao da
estreia do film “Alta Traigao,” cujo
successo, na metropole americana,
foi um acontecimento de alta

nionta.

VASCO ABREU NA PRI-
MEIRA PAGINA DE UM
DIARIO DE NOVA YORK

reconhecifla habilidade
radio-telegrapliica de Vasco
•\breu. esforgado e iutelligente
chefe de publicidade da Cen-
tral da I’aramount no Kio,
ganhou-lhe noticia de destaque
na primeira pagina do diario
“Tile World," de Nova York,
por occa.siao da .sensacional
reiiortagem radiog'rapliica que
Vasco Alireu recebeu da ex-
pedigao It.vott. que se aclia no
interior de Matto-Grosso em
busca do Coronel Fawcett,
Ijerdido lia muito tempo nos
sertoes lirasileiros, reportagem
essa que Vasco Abreu re-irra-
diou a um seu amigo radio-
operador dos Fstados-l^nidos e
que foi reproduzida em sua in-
tegra pelo referido diario e
outras follias de grande circu-
lagao da -Vmerica.
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MR. SHAUER FAZ A SUA
VIAGEM ANNUAL

Mr. Emil Shauer, director geral
do departamento extrangeiro da
Paramount, seguiu a 1 de Agosto
em sua viagem annual a Europa.

i Em companhia de Mr. Shauer se-

guiu Mr. Frank Meyer, assistente-
secretario da Paramount e gerente
geral do departamento de compras.
A ausencia dos dois paramountezes
sera de curta duragao, pois em Se-
tembro proximo devem estar elles

de volta, em Nova York.

OS PREMIOS DESTE ANNO
A Divisao dos Matadores, ainda

sentindo os resail)r)S fla victoria do
anno passado, parecc que esta fa-

zendo forga para a obtengao dos
valiosos premios offerecidos este

anno. Os premios que a Para-
mount offerece sao, na verdade,
para encher d’agua a bocca de mui-
ta gente. Ademais destes, porem,
eis que os artistas da Companhia
saem a campo, offerecendo cada
um delies um premio especial aos
vencedores do concurso de vendas
e collocagao de films este anno. A
apuragao total nos meses de Ou-
tubro, Novembro e Dezembro ira

dizer a quern cabera a victoria.

O “CA DE CASA” SEMPRE
VENCEDOR

O orgam dos paramountezes do
Brazil continua na primeira linha

—sempre excellente em suas infor-

magoes, sempre merecedor de to-

dos os encomios pelos rasgos de
boa orientagao do seu editor. Seja
qual for a posigao que o Brazil

venha a desempenhar no concurso
deste anno, o que nao se pode dei-

xar de mencionar e que o “Ca de
Casa” vae evidando todo o seu
prestigio para levar os sens legio-

narios a victoria. Bravos!

A POSICAO DOS CONCOR-
RENTES AO CONCURSO
Quando lerdes as apuragoes do

concurso, a pagina 5, nao vos de-
veis esquecer que a esse tempo ja

o Concurso de 1928—“o Anno do
Grande E.xito”—estara somente a

tres mezes de distancia do seu en-
cerramento. Nao vos descuideis,
pois, de evidar todos os esforgos
para a victoria do vosso nome.

ARTISTAS QUE NOS VISI-
TAM

Entre as celebridades da tela
que nos visitaram ultimamente,
contamos com a surpresa que nos
causou o outro dia a espirituosa

B e b e Daniels, que, em com-
panhia de John Lodcr, recente-

mente contractado pela Paramount
na Inglaterra, nos fez uma ligeira

])orem mui agradavel visita. Du-
rante a nossa palestra, garantiu-

nos Miss Daniels (pie o seu premio
ao' vencedor do concurso sera

acompaidiado de uma cartiidia do
proprio punho como tambcm de

uma photographia dedicada ao ven-
ccdor.

OVER THE TOP IN BRAZIL
(Reprinted from “Ce de Casa”)

28 SEMANAS
Semana 14/7/928

OVER
Curityba 61,54%

Paulo 61,16%
Botucatu 58,11%
Recife 57,02%
Bahia 55,55%
Juiz de Fora 55,00%

UNDER
Cinemas 52,16%
Ribeirao Preto 51,61%
Porto Alegre 48,48%
Cruzeiro 48,21%
Rio de Janeiro 47,25%
Bello Horizonte 45,12%

GERAL; QUOTA
54,13% 53,85%

A BELLEZA DAS FORMAS

Nao ijrecisamos dizer que esta

bellezitdia e a nossa palpitante,

vibratil, encantadora Clara Bow, a

deliciosa estrella de “The Fleet’s

In,” sua ultima pellicula para a

Alarca das Estrellas.

As Illustragao de “Ca de Casa”

Recebemos sempre com grande
interesse as edigoes do excellente
mimiographico “Ca de Casa” em
cujas paginas se encontram as mais
intelligentes referencias a nossa
marca e as magnificas “charges”
que tao bem dizem do valor dos
artistas do lapis a servigo da
agencia do Rio. O espirito das
duas paginas do “Ca de Casa” que
aqui reproduzimos esta tao paten-
temente claro, que os seus dizeres
nao carecem de traduegao para que
sejam comiirehendidos pelos para-
mountezes de todos os paizes por
onde circula o “Paramount Around
the W’orld.” Parabens ao espirituo-

so e habil desenhista.

NA VIRADA
( Reprinted from “Ca de Casa”

of Brazil)

A corrida continua
Alais chispada cada vez.

Mas Curityba este mez
E’ quern commanda a fieira!

S. Paulo perdeu a ponta
Mas diz que e “sopa”, que e

“canja”

;

—Curityba nao arranja
P’ra ficar na dianteira!

Recife, que vinha atraz

Nao mais esta jururu.

Precede-o Botucatu
Que vae mesmo de roldao.

A Bahia piza firme

De Juiz de Fora na linha,

E a tropa, toda juntinha,

Vae abrindo em galopao!

Os Cinemas, Ribeirao,

Com Porto Alegro e Cruzeiro,

E o proprio Rio de Janeiro
Vein ensaiando a virada;

E a poeirada so cobre,
Nuni golfao desatinado,
Bello Horizonte, coitado;

Que fecha atraz a rabada!

Mas em meio a esso bolo
Afuita gente boa vem
Correndo assim como quern
AJais pode correr que assim...
E as posigoes do momento
Podem muito bem mudar,
Pois ninguem tem o lugar
Garantido ate ao fim!
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I CITIFYTHESE M M AMLi THE

There continues to develop a

deep sense of speculation as to

which of the world's cities will

win the really grand prizes which
have been awarded to the 1928
“Greatest Year!” Contest by the
Paramount Organization and the
Paramount Stars. One month it

seems that a certain array of cities

will participate in the rewards;
the next month it is another clus-
ter of cities. It’s certain, though,
that the race for the rewards will

be won by those cities which most
fully realize that every minute
counts, that every possibility must
be looked after, and that deep con-
cern must be paid the fact that
economy is just as vital a factor

as gross receipts. And these facts
being what they are, let’s look at

the cities constituting this month’s
line-up of nominees for the prizes.

Topping- the layout at the left is
Valparaiso, in Benito del Villar’s
territoiy. Exequiel A. Piielnia is
manager here, and is cordially em-
phatic in his belief that the prize
award list will contain the name of
Valparaiso, Chile.

<H) is a glimpse of one of the
main streets of Valencia, Spain. If
you would believe that Spain is set
to head the prize lists you would
only need to read Mr. Messeri's let-
ter elsewhere to have your beliefs
cemented. In Valencia the mana-
ger is Vicente Saiso, and he’ll tell
you that Valencia in-oduces not only
oranges and song titles—but also
practical results.

(C) is Melbourne, one of the ma-
jor Australian cities of John W.

Hicks’ Blue Rit)bon territory. Here
the manager is Bert Kelly, and
Claude Henderson is district man-
ager. Melbourne’s wonderful cur-
rent record with “Wings” seems a
mighty fine augury for success.

(U) gives us an aerial view of
Casablanca, Morocco, where Georges
Jauret is managei- in this far-flung
outpost of Adolphe Osso’s gigantic
division. However. the contest
prizes, like the contest itself, know
no limitations of space or distance.

(E> is—need w-e tell you?—Lon-
don, the ijulsing nerve centre of
John C. Graham’s Division One.
Here is the radial spot of tre-
mendous activity. with Montagu
Goldman, O, V. Traggardh, Haro'ld
Walker and Oswald H. Cohen among
the chief distributors.

<P) is Buenos Aires, Argentina,
headquarters of a Division with the
habit of starting at the lowest point
in the standings when the year is

young, and ringing the bell at the
top when the year is ended. Maybe
Fred Lange, general manager, and
Sigfried Bauer, manag-er, will di-
vulge the secret and purpose of this
operation.

(G) is La Paz, two miles up in the
air in the Andes of Bolivia. South
America. Honorio Garcia is Para-
mount’s representative in this most
unusual location, but not even the
miniature nature of his agency will
preclude the possibility of some of
the prizes going to La Paz.

(Hi is Genoa, one of the partici-
pants in the successful campaign to
take Mr. Zukor’s desk to Italy last
year. Corrado De .Simone is man-
ager in this excliaiige of David
Souhami’s territory, and he also be-
lieves in the fact that there is noth-
ing wrong in tlie same division win-
ning two years in succession.

Well, we shall see what we shall
see!
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A Page of
THIS IS MR. KUZMIN

A few months
ago we had a

story in these

columns about

Mr. A. Kuzmin,
branch manager
of our Riga,
Latvia, e x -

:hange. At the

time we did not

have a photo-

graph of the
subject of our
story. Gus
Schaefer, gen-

eral sales man-
ager for Cen- a. Kuzmin
tral Europe,
was good enough to remedy the situ-

ation
;

so we now take much pleasure

in introducing you to Mr. Kuzmin,

and to assure you that he is certain-

ly continuing the good F’aramount

work in Latvia.

BAUER OF B. A.

We have
rep roduced
this picture

of Sigfriedo

Hauer here,

n o t because

we have
anything
s p e c i fic to

say a b out
h i m at this

juncture, but

because w e

instinctively

feel that he
must have
(piite a bit to

do with the

swiftly ac-
celerating momentum of the Argen-
tine ftivision in the Standings of the

1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest. At
the same time we will take advantage
of the occasion to mention the fact

that Mr. Bauer is branch manager
of the Buenos Aires Exchange of
Paramount, and that this exchange
must be made very happy by the
Standings shown this issue.

HELPING JAPAN
PROGRESS

Since the
first iiubli-

cation of the

Stan dings,

Japan has
been away
up in the
loftiest alti-

tudes, due
]i r i n cipally

to the prin-

ciple of se-

curing a good
early start.

One of t h e

s t a u nchest j. e. Perkins ,

advocates of

this practice is J. E. Perkins, man-
ager of the Tokyo Exchange. Though
he has not voiced to us in words the

actual sentiment, it is said that he
believes Japan will finish at the top

of the list, and win every prize it is

possible for one Division to win.

I

I

Pepful Paramount Per sonal ities
M. Marcel

Ollier V i e n t

d’etre nomme
chef du Ser-
vice Exploita-
tion de I’Ag-

ence de Mar-
s e i 1 1 e. C e

poste va per-
inettre a ce-

lui - ci d’eten-

dre les mani-
festations d e

s a c o in p e-

tence a une
grande partie

de la region du Midi.

Inutile de presenter Ollier aux
Paramountiers: qui ne connait, en

effet, celui qui est un des plus jeu-

nes et vaillants d’entre eux.

Entre au Service Exploitation

de Marseille en aout 1926, ses

brillantes qualites le firent remar-
quer de la Direction qui I’appela

a Paris pour collaborer au Livre
d'Or et etudier les plus rccentes
methodes americaines de publicite.

C’est done avec une cannais-

sance theorique et pratique tres

profonde qu'Ollier part pour Mar-
seille --il y va, pour parler comme
lui, “gonfle a bloc” - - nul doute
que pour les resultats du moder-
nisme et de la variete de ses con-
ceptions d’Exploitation, la Para-
mount Frangaise n’ait encore a

reparler de lui !

FOR “THE WAY OF
ALL FLESH”

W'c have received a copy of a

very effective press book which
has been issued in Berlin for the
benefit of all German exhibitors
screening “'I'he Way of All Flesh.”
In this book all of the important
features of the picture have been
incorporated, the various ad sales

items illustrated, and a lot of

space devoted to the actual and
successful exploitation of the pic-

ture in Berlin and Vienna. Those
responsible for the book are to be
highly congratulated upon the stand-

ard of their work.

LIVINGSTON A MEMBER
OF H. O. FOREIGN DEPT.
S. Maurice Livingston, posses-

sor of a knowledge of European
j

film conditions that is eclipsed by
j

but few in this industry, has joined
the Foreign Department of Para-

|

mount, and is for the present as-

signed to the Home Office, where I

he is engaged in special work. Mr.
|

Livingstone has a host of friends
throughout all of the European I

countries, he has traveled in every
part of the Continent, and it is

felt that his association with Para-
mount will be of great value to this

organization.

JUST TOO LATE FOR THIS
ISSUE

W'e're stopping the presses for a

moment to add the information that

we have just received a bunch of
most interesting material from Mr.
Messeri, leader of the Matador Divis-

ion of Spain. It can’t make this is-

sue : but it surely will be given merit-

ed prominence in next month’s issue.

CUBA GETS NATHAN
Early in

S e p t e m ber,

John Nathan,
who for some
time has held

the post o f

Assistant
Manager in

the Cristobal,

Canal Zone
office of Par-
amount, goes
to the Havana
office as spe-

cial represent-

ative. Wdiile

in the Cristo-

bal office John
undertook many interesting and
colorful missions on Paramount’s
behalf, his travels taking him far

into the wild interiors of Venezuela,

Colombia and high up the Andes
of Ecuador into quaint Quito.

Because of his proven prowess in the

piscatorial profession it is said that

the fish of Panama breathed a long

line of relief bubbles when John took

his final airplane flight over the

Canal and departed north to New
York. Paramount Around the World

NOW IN JAVA
John W

.

Hicks, Jr., Par-
amount’s man-
aging Director
in A u s t ralia.

New Zealand
and the Far
East, announces
that Andre Ol-
sen, Ad - Sales

Manager of

Paramount N.
S. W. Branch,
has sailed for
Batar ia, Java,
to take up a
sales position

under Jack
Groves, General manager for the

Ear East.

Olsen has been connected with the

industry for some years, and has had
experience in selling in America and
also in Scandinavia, where he was
manager for Nordisk Films Head
Office Exchange. He also held the

position of head salesman in Para-
mount’s London exchange.

wishes him every success in his new
field of Paramount endeavor.

‘WINGS” A WINNER IN RIO DE JANEIRO

This is the ex-
terior of Para-
mount’s Ca]>itolio

Theatre in Rio de

Janeiro with its
sjiecial disjilay and
decorations for
“Wings” on the oc-

casion of the re-

cent highly success-

ful season of Para-
mount’s a i r epic

there. Note the re-

[iroduction of a

fighting ’plane
hung rjver the en-

trance, the lavish

disi)lay of photos
and other evidence
of the J) i c t u r e’

s

mightiness, a n d
last but not least,

the disjilaying of
the flags of all na-
tions. Brazil can
well be ])roud of

its “Wings” rec-

ord. It has added
another illustrious

name to the list of
countries which
are e s t a h 1 ishing

“Wings” records.
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I
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR PRIZE DESIGNS

|

I On Page 13 are temporary suggestions for the three major |

I
Paramount Prizes in the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest. These are |

I
not final. The flnai ideas wiil come from the Paramounteers in |

I the field, who are hereupon invited to send their sketches of what
|

I the Piacque, Banner and Parchment should be like. For the best
|

I idea for each of these prizes a special prize of One Hundred |

I Hollars ($100) will be paid by the Home Office in New York, thus |

I
making a total of Three Hundred Hollars in all. |

I Sketches should reach New York by the end of the year, and =

I should be addressed to Mr. ,T. H. Seidelman, Any and every Para-
|

I
mounteer in the Foreign Legion outside of Home Office is eligible;

|

I
and every Paramounteer is permitted to send sketches for all

|
i three prizes. Moreover, it will be possible for one Paramounteer |

I to win all Thr4e Hundred Dollar prizes.
|
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M. Ollier

Andre Olsen



“Der Patriot” Bewirkt ein Herrliches Radiogramm aus Berlin

PARAMOUNT STARS VERGE-
BEN HERVORRAGENDE

PREISE
Im letzten Monat kiincligten wir

an, class die Stars der Paramount
zehn Spezialpreise fiir die Abteilung
verleihen, die wahrend der Monate
Oktober, November und Dezem-
ber den grossten Fortschritt, ge-
messen an der gleichen Zeitperi-

ode irgend eines Jahres, in der Ge-
schichte der Abteilung, zu ver-

zeichnen hat. In diesem Monat
geben wir die Abbildungen der

Preise auf Seite 12. Ausserdem
I)ringen wir Illustrationen der ver-

schiedenen Preise separat an ver-

schiedenen Abschnitten dieser

Ausgabe.

“DER PATRIOT” EROEFF-
NET SEINE LANGE SPIEL-

ZEIT IN NEW YORK
Die lang angekiindigte Premiere

des Emil Jannings’ Film “Der Pa-
triot” fand nunmehr am 16. August
statt. Der ersten Vorstellung im
Rialto-Theater wohnte ein erlese-

nes Publikum bei. Am nachsten
Tag waren die Zeitungen voll von
iiberaus begeisterten Berichten
uber diesen Film. Im gleichen
Theater liefen auch die friiheren

Janningsfilme : “Der Weg alles

Fleisches,” “Variete” und “Der
letzte Befehl” mit dem bekannten
starken Erfolg.
Der Patriot soil fiir mehrere

Monate auf dem Spielplan bleiben.

GERMAN PARAMOUNTEERS CELEBRATE A
HAPPY DAY

Here are the Paramounteers of the Berlin office celebrating a merry
picnic day in one of the incomparable lakeside resorts so charmingly
adjacent to the German capital. What a jolly bunch they are: happi-
ness on every face. It’s a day like this that gives them new and greater
energy in the “Greatest Year!” Contest’s race for the Prizes.

EIGENE PREISE DER PARA-
MOUNT ORGANISATION
Zwei verschiedene Arten von

Preisen sind fiir die “Paramount-
Legionare” im Zusammenhang
mit dem Wettbewerb: “1928, das
hervorragendste Jahr” vorgesehen.
Wir haben die Spezialstarpreise,

die wir bereits erwahnt haben und
ausserdem die Preise der Para-
mount Organisation, die wir schon
wahrend einiger Monate ankiin-

digten. Sie bestehen aus einer

herrlichen Plakette, einem Banner
und Pergament. Dazu kommen
noch Bargeldpreise und andere
wiinschenswerte Dinge, deren Ab-
bildungen wir in dieser Ausgabe
bringen.

DIE SPENDEN DER PARA-
MOUNT STARS

Ueber den gesamten Inhalt die-

ser Nummer sind Abbildungen
von Spenden zu linden. In Be-
gleitung mit diesen Bildern sind

die betreffenden Stars genannt, die

mit den Spenden in Verbindung
stehen. Diese Bilder sind die ein-

zelnen Reproduktionen der Spen-
den. Eine Kollektivaufstellung der

Prasente ist auf Seite 12 zu finden.

Die besondere, nochmalige Ab-
bildung einer jeden einzelnen
Sp.ende fiir sich geschah deshalb,

um Ihnen eine genaue Betrachtung
des Gegenstandes zu ermoglichen,
den Sie sich als auf Ihren Teil

kommend gedacht haben.

DIE EHRENSEITE.
Um aktuelle Lcistungen bekannt

zu machen, haben wir die Seite ge-

geniiber dem Stand der Filialen als

Ehrenseite eingerichtet. In Zukunft
werden hier die Nachrichten der Di-

visionen, welche Aussichten auf die

Spitze des Standes in dem fragli-

chen Monat haben, in der betreffen-

den Landessprache zuni Abdruck ge-

langen. Diese Neueinrichtung ist ein

erhohtes Tribut fiir die Leistung der
in Frage kommenden Division.

ZENTRALEUROPAS BE-
GEISTERTE BOTSCHAFT
Am 19. August gelangte die erste

Konvention d e r zentraleuropaischen
Paramountler. welche in Berlin abge-
halten wurde, zum Abschluss. Sie
war ein ausserordentlich enthusiasti-

sches Ereignis. Am Ende dcr Zu-
sammenkunft sandtcn die anwesen-
den Delegate!!, welche sich “Para-
mountler von Ze!itraleuropa” nennen,
das folgende Kabel a!i Herrn Seidel-
man in New York:

“Die erste Paramount Konven-
tion der zentraleuropaischen Para-
mountler wird heute Abend been-
det. Alle Delegaten sind iiber das
Produkt und die Zukunft hochst be-
geistert. Sie konnen sich darauf
verlassen, dass wir unser Aeusser-
stes daran setzen werden um die

Paramount im ersten Jahr unserer
Tatigkeit an die Stelle zu bringen,
die ihr geziemt.”

Zusammen mit der vom sensationellen Erfolg be-

gleiteten Premiere des Films “Der Patriot” im Rialto

Theatre, New York City, erhielt Herr Seidelman das

folgende ausserordentlich inspirierende Kabel von Ike

Blumenthal, Paramounts Generaldirektor fiir Deutsch-

land und Zentraleuropa

:

“Wir haben heute “Den
Patriot” gesehen. Wir er-

kennen, dass es der grdsste

Film ist der je nach Europa

kam. Der Film ist ein Mei-

sterwerk. Ueberhringen Sie

den verantwortliehen Perso-

nen unsere Gliickwiinsche.

Sie konnen meine Quote fiir

Deutschland verdoppeln.

Werde diesen Film fiir die

zentraleuropaischen Vertre-

ter am Sonntag vorfiihren

lassen. ( Gez. ) Blumenthal.

VOICE OF JANNINGS TO BE HEARD
The bonds of silence that have

kept Emil Jannings’ voice from the

public in recent years will be
broken in his new motion picture,

“Sins of the Fathers,” according to

B. P. Schulberg, general !nanager
of west coast production for Para-
niiount, whose annoi!ncement fur-

ther discloses that Jannings will

speak in the dialogue sequences
now being written for the picture.

A few years ago Ja!i!iings was
one of the outstandi!ig stage stars

in Europe. His voice was one of

his great assets. Then he left the
stage for motion pictures a!id one

of the most famous voices on the

Co!itinent was silenced.
Modern science is bringing this

voice back to the public in a mo-
tion picture synchronized wth spok-
en dalogue and sound effects. Fol-,
lowing the completion of the silent
version of “Sins of the Fathers” un-
der the direction of Ludwig Berger,
production of the audible sequences
will be started on the soundproof
stage by Roy J. Pomeroy, director
of sound effects at the Paramount
studios in Hollywood.

In addition to Jannings’, the voice
of Ruth Chatterton, who left star-
dom on the stage to make her screen
debut opposite the European star,
will he heard in “Sins of the
Fatliers.”

EIN ZWEITES JAHR: WINGS
Am 12. August lauft der Para-

mountfilm “Wings” ein voiles Jahr
im Criterion Theater, New York
City. Kurz vor diesem Jubilaum
beschloss die Direktion der Para-
mount, diesen Film noch wenig-
stens bis zum 1. Januar 1929 auf
dem Spielplan des Theaters zu
lassen. Die grosse Aussenreklame
des Theaters, deren Bild wir hier
bringen, wurde infolgedessen wie-
der neu hergerichtet.

“DER PATRIOT”

EMIL JANNINGS UNTER-
ZEICHNET NEUEN PARA-

MOUNT KONTRAKT
Emil Janni!igs wird noch lange bci

der Paramount in Hollywood blei-

bc!i. Er hat soeben einen ncuen Kon-
Irakt mit dieser Organisation alige-

scblossen und wird weiterhin Filme
wie “Der Weg alien Fleisches”, “Seii!

letzter Befehl” und “Der Patriot”

herstellen. Der neue Kontrakt wur-
de wahrend der beriihmteste
Charakterstar der Welt an seineni,

neue!! Film “Siinden der Vater”
unter der Regie Ludwig Bergers
beschaftigt war, unterzeichnet.

EIN AUSGEZEICHNETES PROPAGANDABUCH FUER
“DER WEG ALLES FLEISCHES”

Uns erreichte ein ausgezeichnetes Propagandabuch, das zum Nutzen
aller Theaterbesitzer fiir Deutschland zu dem Film: “Der Weg alles
Fleisches,” in Berlin herausgegeben wurde. In dieser Broschiire sind
alle wichtigen Besonderheiten dieses Filmes hervorgehoben, ebenfalls
Abbildungen der verschiedenen Verkaufsanzeigen. Einen besonders
grossen Raum nehmen die praktischen Reklamewinke ein, denen zum
grossen Teil der Erfolg dieses Films in Berlin und Wien mit zu ver-
danken ist. Wir konnen den Herausgebern dieser Broschure nur
unsere hochste Anerkennung fiir ihre hervorragende Arbeit aus-
sprechen.

B U D .A. PEST :

This is the Para-

mount oftice in Bu-

dapest, Hungary,
where Louis Fol-

des i s ma!iager,

under the direktio!!

af Gus J. Schaefer,

general sales man-
ager for Ce!itral

Europe. Note the

prominence of the

Paramount Trade
AJarks.

i



“LA GRANDE EPREUVE”

tribution en Australie, en Nouvelle
Zelande, aux Indes Neerlandaises
et au Bresil.

“La dislribution de ‘La Grande
Epreiive’ en Atneriqiie." dit Mr.
Znkor, “e.<it un exeinple frappani

de la facon de hnpieUe noire corn-

papnie a Vintention de conperer
avec rindn.strie franeaise dn film.

Je considere ce film comrne I'un

des meilleur.s qni aient ete loiirnes

en France, el. en lui accordani une
disirihniion exiensive, noun von-

Ions monirer aux producleurs fran-

(;ais on anires producleurs eiiro-

peens que s'ils lourneni de hons

films, ils n'oni a avoir aucune
crainle de ne pouvoir se faire une
place sur le marche des Elals

lhiis.“

“The Soul of France” qui a deja

regu en France et en Angleterre
une acclamation enthousiaste sous
le titre de ‘La Grande Epreuve’ est

une production de Jacques llaik

sous la direction d’Alexandre
Ryder et de A. Duges. Grace a

la cooperation du Gouvernement
frangais, plus de 20,000 soldats

frangais de toutes arnies out etc

employes dans plusieurs scenes de

ce film (jui furent tournees sur les

champs de hataille de la Grande
Guerre tels que Verdun, La Mar-
ne, Le Mont Cornillcy, Tahurc,
Mailly et autres. Les experts mili-

taires qui out deja vu le film en
France et en Angleterre sont un-
animes a declarer que les scenes
de comhat de ce film sont les plus
realistiques qui aient ete tournees
a ce jour.

L’episode tragique de la Tran-
chee des Haionettes, on plusieurs
poilus furent ensevelis vivants a

leur i)OSte est I'lin des passages in-

teressants du film et fut tourne
sous la direction du Lieutenant
Foucher, I'un des trois survivants
de ce drame.

Le premier clairon, dans rei)i-

sode de I’Armistice, est le Caporal
Sellier, celui qui sonna en realite

le premier clairon de L’Armistice,
sur I'ordre du Marcchal Foch. Un
autre passage aussi interessant
nous montre les cadets a St. Cyr,
la famous ecole militaire frangaise.

Les roles principaux de la t'fo-

duction sont remplis par Monsieur
et Madame Desjardins, de la Co-
medie Frangaise, Jean Murat, Geor-
ges Charlia et Michele Verlv.
/nV.VAW.VAr^wr.v

r
UN EN-TETE REMAR-

QUABLE
Nous felicitous cordiale-

ment “LA PARAMOUNT
FRANGAISE” pour I'inge-

nieuse adaptation de I’en-tete

de page de “Paramount a tra-

vers le nionde.” Voila une
idee splcndide pour la puhli-

cite d'un territoire et nous es-

perons que la reproduction

? que nous en donnons ici ame-
\ nera son utilisation dans les

5 autres divisions du monde
ir “Paramount.”

land, Dutch East Indies and Brazil.
“Disirihniion of ‘Soul of France’

in .Imerica,'' said Mr. Zukor, “is a
sirikinp example of ihe manner in

uhicli our company inlends lo co-

operale uilh ihe French film in-

dusiry. I consider ihis piclure one
of ihe prealesi lhal has been made
in France, and in pivinp il wide-
spread ilisiribulion we are indical-

inp lo French producers or any
oilier European film producers, lhal

when ihey make pood pictures they
need have no fear about reaching
the American market.”
"'Fhe Soul of France,” which al-

ready has been widely acclaimed in

France and England under the title,

“La Grande Epreuve,” was pro-
duced hy Jacques Flaik and direc-
ted 1)3’ Alexander Ryder and A.
Duges. W'ith the co-operation of
the French Government, more than
2(),()()(I French troops of all branch-
es of the service were used in the
production, which was photo-
graphed on the actual battlefields

of the war such as Verdun, the
Alarnc, Alount Cornille 3’, Tahure,
Maillv and others. Military ex-
])crts in Paris and London who
have viewed “The Soul of France”
declare its battle scenes the most
authentic of anv picture produced
*0 date.

The episode of the tragic Trench
of Bayonets, where man}' poilus

were buried alive at their posts,

forms an interesting feature of the

picture and was produced under
the direction of I.ieutenant Fou-
cher, one of the three survivors.

The first bugler in the Armistice
episode is Cor])oral Sellier, who ac-

tually was the man who blew the

first Armistice Imgle, at the com-
mand of Marshall Foch. Another
interesting sequence shows the

cadets at St. Cyr, the famous
h'rench Alilitare' school.

The leading roles in the produc-
tion are taken by Af. Desjardins
and Aladame Desjardins of the

'Fheatre Comedie Francais.

Les Matadors d’Espagne Ca-
blent leur Challenge.

Le concours de 1928 “La plus

grande Annee” s’avangant deja si

vigoureusement dans ses derniers

mois d'existence a regu une nou-

velle poiissee dans Fenvoi d’un
calde par le Directeur General Mr.
AI. 1. Alesseri, Directeur de la Di-

vision des Matadors d'Espagne et

du Portugal. Addresse a M r.

Shauer, ce message est ainsi con-
cu

:

“Convention des Matadors ce-

lebree Samedi dernier (28 Juilletj.

Ce fut un succes sans precedent.
Tous enthousiastes nouveau pro-
duit et felicitent chaleureusement
Mr. Lasky et autres responsables
pour merveilleuse livraison. De-
monstrateurs dans tout le pays se

battent pour ce produit. Ceci est

reellement I’annee la plus glorieuse
de Paramount et meme encore
plus pour les Matadors qui se de-
clarent surs du Premier Prix. Ne
perdez pas de vue cette division

et vous verrez. Salutations, signe:
Messeri.

La Paramount

Nous sommes
plus qu’hcureux
de souhaiter de
nouveau la hicn-
venue a la “Pa-
ramount Fran-
gaise” dont le

premier numero
qui nous est par-
venu, nous a pa-
ru Fu n e d e s

meilleures p u -

blications de ce

genre que nous
avons jamais
vue. C’est avec
un reel plaisir

que nous en re-

produisons plu-

sieurs articles

dans notre nu-

mero courant de
“Para m o u n t

A r o u n d the
World” et nous
saisissons cette

occasion de fe-

liciter Air. E.

D a r h o n ainsi

<iue ses collabo-

rateurs p o u r

cette publication

vraiment inte-

ressante.

Frangaise Fait Une Repparition Pleine
d’Inspiration
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Le 19 aout s’est termine a Berlin la premiere Convention des Para-
mountiers de I’Europe Centrale. Ce fut un evenement plein d’enthou-
siasme et a Tissue de la reunion, les delegues a I’assemblee, en signant
“Les Paramountiers de I'Europe Centrale” ont envoye le telegramme
suivant a Mr. Seidelman a New York:

“Cloture ce soir de la Premiere Convention des Paramountiers de I'Europe

Centrale. Tons les Delepues Ires enlhousiasles au siijet des resultats et du
futur. Comptez sur nous pour faire notre possible afin de donner a la Para-

mount la place qtt’elle merite apres

LA PAGE D’HONNEUR
En vue d’etablir un nouveau

point d’honneur pour marquer les

accomplissements actuels, nous
avons decide de designer desor-
mais la page opposee a celle des
“Places” sous le nom de “Page
d’honneur.” Desormais apparai-
tront sur cette page, dans son lan-

gage national les nouvelles de la

division qui tiendra la premiere
place pour le mois courant. Ceci
sera un nouvel hommage aux acti-

vites de la Division honoree.

EMIL JANNINGS SIGNE UN
NOUVEAU CONTRAT AVEC

LA PARAMOUNT
Emil Jannings va rester avec la

Paramount a Hollywood pour long-
temps encore. II vient de signer
un nouveau contrat avec notre or-
ganisation et va continuer a tour-
ner des films du genre de "The
Way of all Flesh,” “The Last Com-
niand" et “'Fhe Patriot.” Le nou-
veau contrat a ete signe pendant
que Fetoile la plus fameuse du
monde tournait le film “Sins of the
Fathers” sous la direction de Lud-
wig Berger.

premiere annee d e

LA CHALEUR ESTIVALE
VAINCUE

Felicitations a tous les Para-
mountiers qui, durant la recciite

vague de chaleur a Paris, travail-

lerent avec une telle energie que
le 'Theatre Paramount put rester

ouvert au public alors que la plu-

part des autres endroits dc plai-

sir etaient vides.

IN BRUSSELS, Splendid lobby dis-
play for Emil Jannings in “The Last
Command” at Paramount’s Coliseum
Theatre, Brussels, Belgium. Great
business resulted.



JULIAN JOHNSON

The possessor of one of the
finest motion picture minds in the
world is Julian Johnson, head of

Paramount’s titling department,
and the dean of all of the title

writers of America’s film industry.

Mr. Johnson has been in the

motion picture business for a great
many years, stepping into its

ranks from that renowned plat-

form of experience, the press. A
story as colorful as any which he
has ever been called upon to edit

is his own personal account of

how he came from his home town
in the Middle West of the United
States and stormed the citadel of

newspaperdom in New York City.

His persistency won out and fin-

ally, from the editorship of “Pho-
toplay Magazine,” he stepped to
the post of editorial chief of Para-
mount’s story department.
The years which have rolled on

since then have brought him,
through force of merit, to still

higher places of eminence in the
Paramount organization, while an
extensive trip into other lands
across the seas has given him that
sense of the international spirit so
vitally necessary to be interwoven
into our productions.
These things you should know

when you see “Titles by Julian
Johnson” in the credit announce-
ment at the beginning of a Para-
mount picture, for they will help
you to understand why the titles

so perfectly fit themselves with
the mood and the tempo of the
picture, why they are dramatic
when drama is needed, gently hu-
morous when a little comedy is

needed, and why they are couched
in language understandable to all

who know English and readily
translate into all other needed lan-
guages. We proudly quote a s

some examples of Julian Johnson’s
work the nerfect titling of
“Wings,” “Doomsday” and “The
Patriot,” to mention just a few.
Mr. Johnson was recently elect-

ed, by unanimous vote, to the post
of the dean of all title writers by
an organization in Hollywood,
which has restricted its member-
ship to twelve. He is a member
of the major production council of
the Paramount studio and is one
of the most frequently consulted

(Continued bottom last column)

A Summary of ihe Marvelous Array of Incentives for

Making a Record-Smashing Climax to 1928

If you’ve read that most hu-

man cdllcction of short stories

—the O. Menry series — yiui'll

recall the four lines of frolick-

someness which ran as follows :

“The time has comeC the W alrtis said

“To speak of many things:

Of ships, and shoes, and setding wax—
And cabbages and kings.”

Well, the situation of the re-

mainder of this year is not so tre-

mendously different. We certainly

have not the ships, or the shoes,

or the sealing wax, or the cab-

bages and kings: but we certainly

have got the Placque, the Banner
and the Parchment, and we most
certainly have the grand cash
prizes, the trip to Hollywood, and
that superlative array of personal-

I

ly donated gifts from the stars.

Never was there a contest in

' all the history of Paramount, in

any part of the world, where the

incentives for inspiring a record
])crformance were as great, as pro-

fuse, and as expertly designed to

reach every participating Para-
mounteer, no matter how high or

how humble his position.

The three major Paramount or-

ganization prizes are superlative

emhlems of achievement: the kind
of symbol which, like the Desks
of last year, can go on display for

evermore. They arc the symbols
which record, by their very nature,

and by the few words of congratu-
lations, the soul-stirring efforts of

a hand of Paramounteers who
have pooled their time, their en

PARAMOUNT STARS HOLD WORLD’S FAN MAIL
RECORD

Through the various publicity services sent from Paramount’s De-
partment of Publicity there have gone a series of stories showing
how the Paramount stars, Clara Bow and Charles (Buddy) Rogers
are far ahead of any other stars in the industry. These stories we
have seen reprinted in the publicity services of France, Germany, Italy

and several other countries, so we hardly think it necessary that the
story be told again here. However, we think it a good idea that you
should see these two chart indications of the fan mail strength of

Clara Bow and Charles Rogers. In the case of Clara, the thirteen
other columns represent the next thirteen feminine stars of the screen
to Miss Bow in point of fan mail. The scale at the left is in notches
of 2,500 letters per month. The Rogers record shows how this young
man has zoomed ahead in two and a half years. Today he is almost
twice as far ahead as the next male star of the screen.

SOUND. Glimpse
of the first picture
made on Para-
mount’s s o u n d-
proof stage dur-
ing filming of
“Varsity." Charles
(Buddy) lingers,
star, second from
the left, Chester
Conklin at the
right. Roliert Mil-
ton. stage veteran,
and E. Uloyd Shel-
don. seated. Wells
Root. author,
standing' at the
left. Remaining
member of the
group is Phillip
Holmes, meniher
of the cast. Note
the numbered mi-
crophones for
catching sound.

ergy and their courage to serve
their organization.

Tlie cash prizes, more material
hut none the less inspiring, serve
as symbols of that feature of the
Contest which proclaims that not
only is the Contest being waged
by the individual efforts of every
member of every branch of every
division, but also that these mem-
bers are entitled to their share in

the rewards. These prizes are

liberal rewards as well as being
active incentives for the greatest
display of triumphs of all classes

that the Paramount Foreign Le-
gion has ever witnessed.

All of these prizes, together with
the replicas of the three major
prizes which will go to every
l)ranch office in the winning divi-

sions, deal with the period of the

entire year. It is for effort over
the twelve months commencing
January 1st, 1928, and ending De-
cember 31st that the Paramount
organization will bestow its awards.
But the Paramount stars, who

know of the joy which is theirs in

the closing weeks of a picture’s

production, wish that their gifts

go to the Division which, during
the final three months of October,
November and December shall

make the greatest display of effort

over the efforts of the same three
months during any year of the
Division’s existence. This is em-
inently fair. It gives to every Di-
vision, whether at the top or the

bottom of the list, a chance to

share in the Contest awards by
making a super spurt in the closing
months of the year. The merit of

this particular award is evident,

and its popularity is certain to be
boundless.
So there arc the inducements!
We repeat that this array is truly

unparalleled in all Paramount his-

tory. Every Legionnaire of every
branch all over the world has the
opportunity to win not only a sub-
limely beautiful reward for his or

her division, but also a personal
cash prize, as well as a personal
gift, autographed photo and per-

sonal letter from a foremost star.

Will the competition be keen?
Will the winning be easy? Whoo-
pee! Just you see what happens
in the next few weeks as a prelude
to that whoopee-walloping stam-
pede which will be identified on
the calendar as occurring during
the months of October, November
and December!

T nducements — yes ! Rewards —
yes! Rut oh ye gods how you’ll

have to fight for them! It’ll be no
‘Easy Go, Easy Come,’ for the

prizes in this Contest!

executives on production matters
in the entire organization. In his

task of re-editing films from oth-

er parts of the world for suitability

to the American market, he re-

cently did a superb piece of work
with the British production,
“Huntingtower,” starring Sir Har-
ry Lauder, and has recently had
entrusted to him the re-editing of

the most masterful of all French
productions, “La Grande Epreuve.”
We felicitate Mr. Johnson on his

many-chaptered work for Para-
mount, and on the very high es-

teem in which he is held by the
Foreign Legion of Paramount.
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Australia Making Supreme Effort

“WINGS” IN MELBOURNE BACKED BY ONE OF
THE GREATEST EXPLOITATION CAM-

PAIGNS ON RECORD
Here was a campaign which

seems to stack up as one of the

greatest in history. Took three

campaign books to carry the evi-

dence, and yet this was only pre-

sented in the sketchiest fashion.

And all because of undeviating en-

ergy, boundless initiative and an
unquenchable faith in the greatness

of the picture.

“Wings” opened at the Capitol

Theatre in Melbourne on July 7th

as the climax to the greatest in-

dividual campaign in Australian

history. Advance sales at the box
office had started nine days before

(a record), while the actual press

and display publicity had com-
menced literally months before.

The window displays numbered
several hundreds, and included

hook, machinery, radio, clothing

and several other kinds of stores.

One of these windows, a typical

display, is reproduced herewith,

and the exploitation books carried

scores of similar pictures, all with

the title of the picture and Para-

mount predominating.
Abundant advertising tie-ups

constituted portion of the cam-
paign, the gasoline and oil com-
panies taking large slabs of space

to link their products with the

recent great air flights and with

“Wings.” The presence of many
great airmen actually in Australia

at the time brought about their

presence at the premiere.

The Lobby ’Plane

A feature of the lobby display

of the Capitol was the display of

an actual folding-wings Moth bi-

plane, slung over the box office.

This is reproduced on this page,

ft was in a companion ’plane to

this that Bert Hinkler flew from
London to Sydney in record time.

THE NAMES OF THE GIRLS
Turn back to your issue of July

1st, page 17, fourth column. It

was here that we showed you five

of the girls of the Auckland (New
Zealand) staff in their trim uni-

form dresses, made from their

own pocket money. At the time

of publication we were unable to

give the names of the girls; but

having since gained the desired in-

formation we are able to tell you
that in the back row are the Miss-
es W. Jeffrey, P. Turner and R.

Trethowen; while in the front row
are the Misses B. Knowles and R.

Barker. Their dresses, by the way,
are blue with gold trimmings.

The entire exploitation campaign
for “Wings” in Melbourne was
under the direction of Mel G.

Lawton, exploitation manager and
member of John E. Kennebeck’s
sales promotion cabinet. It was
a remarkably effective job of work,
and Lawton and his co-workers
are deserving of the highest praise.

It is good to note that “(Wings”
is still running at the Capitol to

sensationally successful business.

A THOUSAND WAYS TO
“KNOW YOUR PRODUCT”
One of the countries which took

very seriously to heart Mr. Kent’s
j

plea to “Know Your Product” was
Australia. This is an everyday
slogan down there, and under the

j

guidance of John W. Hicks, Jnr.,
|

the advice is carried far and wide
in a multitude of forms. John E.

Kennebeck’s sales promotion de-

partment has a host of excellent

services carrying product-knowing
details daily and weekly to the men
with whom they count the most.
There is a regular Paramount
Short Features Bulletin which car-

ries details about the comedies,
novelty reels, cartoons, and Para-
mount News Issues. There is also

a series of sample Sales Letters to

Ad Sales Managers for forwarding
to their clients. And there is also

an application of “The Poster”
idea which has been derived from
Arch Reeve’s excellent ‘inside

news’ publicity service from the
Hollywood Studio.

Small wonder, then, that the

Australian and New Zealand, man-
agers, salesmen, bookers and ad
salesmen know their product so
very well.

PRESS SHEETS AND OTHER
PUNCHFUL ITEMS

Lots of credit is due the Austra-
lian Paramounteers for the excel-

lence of their press books. Par-
ticularly for those on “Speedy” and
“The Way of All Flesh.”

Congratulations also to Otto
Doepel for the circular letters he
has forwarded to all the nation’s

newspapers on Paramount’s
“Whole Show Programme,” and
on Paramount’s plans with regard
to sound and dialogue pictures.

These letters were distinctively

newsy, intelligent and informative.

That the Blue Ribbon
Bunch will deliver the

punch for which they are

famed is evidenced by the

wealth of material which
has been flowing into Home
Office during several weeks
past from Sydney. The
main highlights of this evi-

dence were concerned with
the major presentations of

“Wings” in Sydney and
Melbourne, and the plans

for celebrating the Eighth
Annual Paramount Week
on the greatest scale in the

history of the Division.
Managing Director John W.

Hicks, Jr. is at present on a visit

to Java, Straits Settlements, and
perhaps Siam, all of these lands
being within the limits of Division
Two, even though the most remote
exhibitor is distant almost six

thousand miles from Paramount’s
home office in Sydney. Before he
left Sydney he saw Australia and
New Zealand placed on the great-
est and most enthusiasm-provoking
basis they have ever known.

“CHANG” ARRIVES IN
“CHANG-LAND”
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One of the most looked-for

events in the career of “Chang”
has at last arrived. This consists

of the presentation of the Para-
mount jungle melodrama in the

land in which it was filmed—Siam.
Above we have reproduced an ad-
vertisement from the Bangkok
(Siam) Mail, and there was further

editorial matter to the effect that

the picture was a great and suc-

cessful sensation, a fact also borne
out by the advices of Thomas Ken-
nard. Paramount’s manager in

Singapore, Straits Settlements.

SUCCESSFUL TEASING
To provoke the widest national

interest in the advent of Austra-
lia’s announcement of “The Whole
Show” program—concerning which
there is a story elsewhere—a se-
ries of teaser broadsides was is-

sued by Paramount’s Department
of Exploitation. These went to
every exhibitor in the land at the
rate of one a week for four weeks.
Mel G. Lawton, manager of ex-
ploitation, was responsible for the
work.

A “DINKUM” AUSTRALIAN
Apart from the boomerang and

the kangaroo, there is probably
nothing which is more typically
Australian than the koala, or na-
tive bear. Here is one pictured
in the arms of Louise Brooks. The
koala is one of the most nervously
sensitive animals in the world, and
seldom manages to live outside of
its native habitat, a fact proven by
the circumstance of there being
less than six of these animals in

the LTnited States. Two are own-
ed by Paramount stars— Louise
Brooks and Clara Bow—and both
disclaim any desire to return to
Australia as a result.

LOYALTY DRIVE
BULLETINS

As a companion to the first of
Australia’s Loyalty Drive Bulle-
tins, mentioned last month, we
have received the second of the
series. This one contains a great
deal of useful information about
the actual success of “Wings,” and
also details about other current
pictures. John E. Kennebeck’s
sales promotion department was
responsible for this work.

“KRAZY KAT” WINS FIRST
PRIZE IN AUSTRALIA

Harold Pike, a member of Para-
mount’s Publicity Department in

the Home Office in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, won first prize in the re-

cent highly successful Movie Ball
held in that city. His costume
consisted of a most effective im-
personation of Paramount’s “Kra-
zy Kat.” Young Pike, who joined
the Publicity Department a few
years ago in a very junior capac-
ity, is looked upon as one of the
most promising youths in the or-
ganization.



Paramount News Still Winning World Applause
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Exquisite testimonal
in colors on parch-
ment, beautifully fram-
ed, presented to Mr.
Cohen on the first an-

niversary of Paramount
News by the execu-
tives of the Production
Department and New
York laboratory. Sign-
ers were: A. J. Rich-
ard, Ass’t Editor; Sid-
ney H. Mackean, As-
signment Editor; Wm.
C. Park, Make-up Edi-
tor; S. R. Sozio, Ass’t
Assignment Editor; E.
B. Dascomb, Title
Writer; Madeline Ben-
der, Associate Make-up
Editor; Stephen T.
Early, Special Repre-
sentative; David Suss-
man. Laboratory Man-
ager; Sidney Cohen,
Traffic Manager, and
Seegar Heavilin, Title

Writer.

SOME GREAT PARA-
MOUNT NEWS ‘SCOOPS’ OF

THE MONTH
Congratulatory stories dealing

with the news reel achievements
of two Paramount cameramen
have recently been broadcast to

the world.
Robert Turnbull, the Paramount

News man in Mexico City, has
been cited for exceptional work in

getting his negative of the assas-
sination of President-Elect Obre-
gon to New York in the face of
what were seemingly unsurmount-
able obstacles. This was not the
only great achievement of Turn-
bull: he already has a great record.
But it is felt that this newest
‘scoop’ is the greatest of them all.

Eric Stoll, of Paramount’s Ber-
lin office of Paramount News,

scored a great ‘scoop’ by getting
to New York the first pictures
showing the survivors of the Italia
being transferred from the great
Russian icebreaker, “Krassin” to
the Italian base ship, “Citta di Mi-
lano.” Heartbreaking obstac 1 e s

confronted Stoll; but he overcame
them all and won a race to the
Berengaria in Cherbourg, beating
every other famous cameraman
intent on getting the films to New
Y ork.

Another Paramount News cam-
eraman, who has been receiving
a lot of interesting attention from
the press, is Joe Rucker, recently
of the Los Angeles office of Para-
mount News, and now assigned to
the greatest of all news stories

—

the Byrd expedition to the South
Pole, an event of which Para-
mount has the exclusive film
rights for the entire world.

In its first year of existence.

Paramount News won not only

])ermanency, but also the leader-

ship of the world’s news reel

field. This position it is ]K)Ssihle

to keep only through flistrihu-

tion activities keeping i)ace with

the ever-progressing activities

of production. Which means
that we have to stay hack (jf the

world-wide distribution of Para-

mount News with the same un-

tiring zest and zeal of thcjse Par-

amounteers engaged in the never-

ending and sometimes bitterly

cruel task of kee])ing j)ace with

the news events of the world.

We cannot catalogue here all

of the achievements of Para-

mount News; the special synop-

sis sheets, issued twice a week,
do that. On those sheets there

is in every issue a many-chapter-

ed ejfic of the lengths to which
men have gone and the hardshi])s

they have suffered in order that

Paramount News might continue

to retain its jdace as the leader

of the world’s news reels.

And if we cannot go out and
take the items, we can at least

match this splendid zeal, and pay
trilmte to genuine acc(jm])lish-

ments, by continuing to hack the

Paramount News with the finest

sales and <listribution efforts at

our command. (July a part of

leadership is in the winning : the

major, and harder, part consists

in the maintaining of that leader-

ship.

That is oil?' task with Para-

mount News. But at least we
have a maiwelous product to

match our efforts with ! The
Applause of the World for the

Eyes of the World is our evi-

dence of that.

THE “AYE’S” OF THE
WORLD

Written especially for the
August 7th issue of the Dome.s-
tic Department’s house organ,
“The Whole Show.’’ on the oc-
casion of the first anniversary
of the inauguration of Para-
mount News.

By E. E. Shauer,

(General Manager, Foreign
Department).

On the eve of sailing for

Europe I could not help hut
note that the beginning of

August also' marked the start

of the second year of Para-
mount News. August 1st is

one of the most memorable
dates in history, and it is

eminently fitting that this

day of each year should be
slated to witness the com-
mencement of still another
year’s work on the part of
Paramount News dedicated
to the preservation of actual
history for the benefit of
posterity.

For the achievements of
Paramount News to date,
made under the inspired
leadership of Emanuel Co-
hen, there can be nothing
but praise of the highest
order. This Paramounteer,
who knows the face of the
world like a linotyper knows
his keyboard, has chronicled
in celluloid the pick of the
world’s happenings of worth,
note and significance. And
not only has he done this

but he has, so to speak, with
his world-wide distribution
of Paramount News, brought
every place to everywhere.
He has made the world
know itself as it has never
before known itself.

Fro m the foreign de-
partment’s standpoint. Para-
mount News is pre-eminent-
ly ‘The Eyes of the World.’
From its name alone the
word ‘Paramount’ has been
carried still farther and wid-
er beyond even the limits of
our feature pictures; and for
those races and peoples
which have not known the
word itself, the Paramount
Trade Mark, that world sym-
bol of understanding, has
shown that the Paramount
News is the best news in

town.

EXCELLENT PUBLICITY
STORIES AND PHOTOS

'The regular service of Para-
mount publicity despatched from
New York to all Paramount offices

contains an excellent variety of
stories from time to time on the
hazards of gathering news items
for Paramount News. These can
advantageously be played up as
features in the more progressive
newspapers in your territory. If

desired, photographs made from
film clippings can also be used.

Paramounteers Share in Tribute toCommander Richard E.Byrd

many banquet tributes paid last month to Commander Byrd prior to his departure for the Sout
u’

above has an especial significance to ' Paramounteers because of the participation i

o executives of this company. Commander Byrd is shown in the centre of thK^t and on his right is Emanuel Cohen, editor of Paramount News. Secon(third and fourth from Mr. Cohen are Eugene Zukor, Dr. E. Stern and Cameraman Joe Rucker, who wiompany the expedition. Second from the left in the picture is Louis Diamond, assistant to Mr Cohei

riZ oTtL
P^blix Theatres Corporation; and on the extrem

cafi to rninH Tu
^ executive of Publix. It is important at this point to r<

the ^e^Lst Ind
of Commander Byrd’s expedition should be one cthe greatest and more thrilling pieces of property ever to come to the hands of any film organization



“PARAMOUNT K N X” ON THE AIR

Paramount will hav^e its

own broadcasting station by

October. Located in Holly-

wood, with its broadcasting-

studio actually within the

film studio, this station will

rank with the world’s most

powerful broadcasters. t

will be known officially as

"KNX Paramount Pictures-

Los Angeles Evening Ex-

press Station.”

It will be the policy of

KNX to not only dispense in-

formation concerning the ac-

tivities of Paramount stars

and productions, but also to

promote motion picture good

will and to keep the entire

world acquainted with the

progress and policies of the

motion picture industry.

Moreover, KNX will not on-

ly concern itself with motion

picture material, but will

broadcast a regular program

of news about world actici-

ties as well as adapting it-

self to the general entertain-

ment requirements of a popu-

lar high-powered station.

In this last-mentioned re-

spect it should be added that

KNX will be of such power

that it is expected it will be

heard in almost all parts of

the world, so that Paramount
Legionnaires will be able to

tune in and secure authentic

information direct from pro-

duction headquarters, as well

as listen to the voice of their

screen favorites. Much other

news concerning KNX will

reach you through the regu-
lar channels.

THE STORY OF THE PARAMOUNT NEWS—
CARRANZA “SCOOP”

By Palmer Hall Stilson

Traftio Manager.
The late Captain Emilio Carranza, ace of Mexican aviators took off

from Roosevelt Field, New York, in a menacing storm on Thursday
evening, July 12th in an attempt to make a non-stop flight to Mexico
City. The lack of news of his whereabouts caused much alarm and the
populace of the United States and of Mexico were shocked to learn on
Saturday morning, July 14th, that Captain Carranza had been killed in
the crash of his plane in a New Jersey bog.

The Paramount News camera-
man had recorded his take-off and
at 10.30 A. M. Saturday the matter
was referred to George Weltner,
Director of News film exports, to

decide as to the advisability of is-

suing a special for Mexico. Mr.
Weltner at once ordered a print
made and informed the Traffic De-
partment at 10:40 A. M. of the im-
portance of its immediate despatch.
We learned from our schedules

that a mail plane to Chicago, for
Dallas and Laredo air transfer,
would fly from Hadley Field; New
Brunswick, New Jersey at 1:15 P.

M. We found that the only avail-

able train on the Pennsylvania
Railroad would depart at 11:10 A.
M., and we at first decided to send

a messenger to Hadley Field via
that train.

In the interim Miss Kass’ of-

fice had prepared a commercial in-

voice and this was dispatched to

the Mexican Consul for vise by
Frank Schreiber, who earned the
distinction of having this consu-
lated invoice back in our office

by eleven A. M.
Owen McClave, Inspector of ex-

ports was dispatched to the News
Laboratory to secure the print and
take it to the air field. The print
was finished, packed and released
to McClave a few moments past
eleven A. M.
We found it impractical to at-

tempt the 11:10 A. M. train and so
we called in our good friend, Larry

Flynn, Manager of Passenger
Transportation. Mr. Flynn imme-
diately arranged with the Penn-
sylvania Railroad officials to have
the twelve o’clock Philadelphia
train stopped at Stelton, N. J., a
point most convenient to Hadley
Field. Flynn also arranged with
the Station Agent at Stelton, N. J.,

to have a taxi waiting.

The train duly stopped, at 12:47
1’. M. and McClave hopped into

his w^aiting cab and then made a

bee-line for the field.

We had wired the Superintendent
of the Air Postal Station requesting
that the plane be held for Mc-
Clave’s arrival. Mac and our wire
arrived at the field at 1:13 P. M.,

and a few minutes later he saw the

plane take off wuth our film.

We must not forget that this

shipment would not have been
possible if we had not had the full

co-operation of Dave Sussman and
the News Laboratory Staff in rush-

ing this print “through the works.”
Telegraph instructions were

flashed to our Laredo, Texas,
broker, C. S. McKinney, who is

always alert to e.xpedite our ship-

ments over the Mexican Border.

I

TWO SUPERB ANNOUNCE-
M E N T B OO K S. FROM
AUSTRALIA AND SPAIN
With the new seasons for the

announcing of product swinging
into line throughout the world, the
books of product announcement are
commencing to appear. Recent
mails have brought to hand two su-

perb specimens.
Australia’s book, characteristical-

ly called “The Whole Show,” makes
an individual appearance this year
instead of appearing in one of the

trade magazines of that country.

It is a mighty colorful piece of

work in three colors, with eye-

appealing layouts, snappy copy
and a general ensemble which com-
mands attention and inspires con-

fidence. It represents the work of

Advertising Manager Hermann
Flynn and Artist George Lawrence,
and was produced under the super-

vision of John E. Kennebeck, Sales

Promotion Manager. The books
were so mailed that every exhibitor

in Australia and New ealand re-

ceived his copy on July 6th.

The book of Spain and Portu-
gal was produced to meet the Ma-

j

tador Convention which is men-
tioned elsewhere in this issue. Like
every other product from Matador-
land, this book sparkled with col-

or, and was irresistably attractive

to the highest possible degree. We
most cordially congratulate those
Legionnaires of Spain who were re-

sponsible for its production, and
assure them that several copies are

most prominently on display in the

special display room of the Home
Office Foreign Department.

DE EERE BLADZIJDE
.Als verder bewijs van eer voor

den leider in de 1928-campagne, zul-

len wij de pagina, naast die, waar-
op de stand der competitie is aan-

gegevan, als EERE BLADZIJDE
wijden aan de divisie, die het ge-

luk heeft bovenaan de ranglijst te

prijken, gedurende de maand, waa-
rin ons nummer verschijnt. De di-

visie zal in haar eigen taal gehul-

digd worden.

EMIL JANNINGS TEEKENT
EEN NIEUW CONTRACT MET

PARAMOUNT
Emil Jannings blijft voor langen

tijd bij Paramount, in Hollywood.
Hij heeft onlangs zijn contract

met onze Maatschappij hernieuwt
en blijft dientengevolge films ma-
ken van de hoogstaande “Vader,”
“Het Laatste Bevel” en “De Pa-
triot” soort.
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Courage

If wealth is gone — then
something is gone!

Quick make up thy mind.
And fresh wealth find.

If honor is gone—then much
is gone!

Seek glory to find.

And people will then alter

their mind.
If courage is gone—then all

is gone!
’Twere better that thou hadst

never been born.

—GOETHE.
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List oS Paramount Around the World (SEPTEMBER 1, 1928)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

Federated Malay States,

Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth
C. E. Henderson

(District Managers)
Cal)les: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. P, O. Box 2617.
Sydney. AUSTRALIA.

(II. 0. for Ahove-ynentioned territories)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Adelaide Street.

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth AUSTRALIA

C. H. Sherman, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

3 7-A Bundle Street.

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. .lohn Street.

Launceston, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd.
Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, (N.

Z.) Ltd.
120-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEz\LAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

.7. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevereden

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

J. A. Groves, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boom.straat 16, Soerahaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112
Havana. CUBA

A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOI^NT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago do Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO

Apartado 653, Tanca 10^/^

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables; PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FKANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home OiTice for Above Territories)

M. Demol, Div. Mgr.
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

69 rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Henri Beauvais. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS I’ARAMOUNT

32 rue du Vieux-Marche-aux-Vins
Strasbourg. FR.ANCE

Georges Lendi, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68 rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Marcel Brianaud. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Henry Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, rue d’Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Edouard Derop, Branch Mgr.
Pierre Lelong, Div. Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a. rue de la Blbliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Honore Antonard, Branch Mgr.

S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Marius Meirier. Branch Mgr.

S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
n bis rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER. General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway^

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager \ New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)

MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Georges Jauret, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
M. Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peerebdotn, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMO VNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35. Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

(Cables: EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-SIo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltic States, Fin-

land)

I. Blumenthal,
General Manager
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VEBTRIEB.
G. M. B. H.

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 1 1

,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedriohstrasse 22
Berlin S. W.. GERMANY

G. Salinger. Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6
Hamburg. GERMANY

O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf, GERMANY

M. Seldemann. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Ro.ssmarkt 1

5

Frankfurt alM.. GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 Il2

Muenchen, GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzlenstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Segall. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. ,
GERMANY

E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
ind The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables; PARAMOUNT
FANAMET FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII. HUNGARY

L. Foldes. Branch Manager
(Cables: PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA
SPOLECNOST s. r. o.

Spalena ul. 2 0

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
c/o R. Mosinger,

Iliza 55. Zagreb, JUGO SLAVIA
FANAMET FILMS BIURO WYNAJUM
sp. z. ogr, odv. (PARAMOUNT)

Sienna 4

Warsaw. POLAND
A. Hamburger, Branch Mgr,

FANAMET FILMS (PARAMOUNT)
Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

FANAMET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

FANAMET FILMS
Woldemarstrasse 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 3 5

Kovno. LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.

(Headquarters—London)
Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
i. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Iloync Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 4 New Briggate
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Croinford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On- Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
lG-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Eallance
William J. Clark

(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)
Cables: FAMFILM

IWRAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.
P. O. Rox 2 048

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Braneh Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Angiporto Galleria Umberto I.

Naples, ITALY
Cav, Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Eraanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Fruili, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastaslo, 1

Angolo Via L, Gibertl
Trieste. ITALY

Sig. Benvenuto Andreoli, Branch
Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D, E,

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Mari, Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

507 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nielli Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirat Sales Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sajiporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office)

M. Suda, Sales Manager
KISHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Central America,
Panama, Jamaica, B. W. I.,

Colombia, Venezuela,
Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mraico City, MEXICO

Gordon H, Dunlap, Brandi Mgr.
(//. (}. for Mexit'o oinl Vontrtil Atnericii)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda I'ara La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Brandi Mgr.

P.ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Hany Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
13 Kungsgatan

Stockholm. SWEDEN
(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Amagertorv 2 4

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Oflfice for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua do Triurnpho, 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Halfeld. 235.
Juiz de Fora, Est. de Minas.
BRAZIL

Waldemar de Souza. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Visconde de Inliauma, 3 6

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

R. Paladini, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 30
Botucatu. Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL

Adhemar L. Cezar, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL

Benjamin Ramos. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS ( S. A.) Inc.

Cine-Tlieatro Guaratiy
Praca Castro Alves. Sao Salvador.
Bahia, BRAZIL

Alberico Benevides. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua General Andrade Neves. 100
Porto Alegre. Est. do R. G. do Sul
BIL\ZIL

Cezar Augusto de Oliveira.
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc,
Rua Sao Paulo, 546

Bello Horizonte. Est. de Minas
BRAZIL

Arnaldo L. Torres, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua Jorge Tiberica. 53 C.
Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua 15 de Novembre, 107
Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL

Renato C. de Almeida.
Branch Manager

Prederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PAEAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.

Sigfreda Bauer. Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay,
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Raul Viglione, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S, A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Estado 250 (Casilla 3462)
Santiago. C^HILE

(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique. CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia..

Concessionaires
PARuVMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Avenida Pi y MargalL 22
Madrid. SPAIN

S. Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao, SPAIN

J. Gomez de Miguel, Br. Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo. 41
Seville. SPAIN

A. Vazquez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.



POLA NEGRI’S “LOVES OF AN ACTRESS” MAG-
NIFICENTLY LAUDED BY LONDON NEWSPAPERS

“P’ola Negri plays the part ot

Rachel. Her life story makes first-

class screen material."

— Siniday Nczcs.

"Pola Negri's part in the ‘Loves
of an Actress,’ is one of the best

she has had for some time. As the

tempestuous Rachel, the great
I'rench actress of the last centurj',

she is able to portray a variety of

moods in a romance wbich is none
the less pleasing for having a sad
ending. She is seen at her best."

— Ez'cning News.

"In many waj's 'The Loves of

an Actress’ is a fine assertion of

the dignity of the screen. There
could be no doubt that Pola Negri,
who is an actress of genius, could
worthily represent Rachel."

tional performances of her career.

Pola Negri, being an actress,

and naturally having the tempera-
ment of the actress herself, is ad-
mirably suited to the role of Ra-
chel. Both in her domestic life

and in e.xcerpts taken from fa-

mous plays, she acts with convic-
tion, and arises, when the occa-
sions demand, to great emotional
heights.

Pola Negri appears to have
reached a very high standard of
acting in better-class films, as wit-
ness, ‘Barbed Wire’ and ‘The
Woman on Trial,’ and this high
standard is maintained in ‘Loves
of an Actress.’ The appeal is no
longer sensational, but rather on
sheer ability and consummate art-
istry." — Kincmatograph Weekly.

THE PARAMOUNT PUNCH CLUB OF SYDNEY holds its first
annual ball in the new Club Room of the Australian Home Office. Four
hundred Paramounteers and friends attended, and the Sydney press
voted the event one of the most enthusiastic gatherings of its kind ever
seen in the city. District Manager William Hurworth can be seen in
the right foreground, looking down at the seated Indian; whilst the
Paramounteer in the centre foreground, apparently cautioning silence, is
Despatch Manager Mick Stanley. At the near right, peering over the
head of brunette lady, is Customs and Shipping Mgr. Charles Gatward.

— Morning Post.

jJ: ^
" ‘Loves of an Actress’ gives

Pola Negri the opportunity to play
one of the greatest parts of her
career, the result being a great
emotional melodrama.”

— Daily Chroiiiele.

^

“Pola Negri is at her best, I

think, in this film. She has good
material for her art and has been
well directed.”

— Daily Nezvs.
^ ^ Ji;

“A fascinating piece of work.
This is an excellent picture, full

of charm and suggestion and with
some beautiful studies of the Paris
of Louis Philippe and of the Em-
pire.”

— Referee.
^ 'J(i

“A superb performance by Pola
Negri, who equals, if she does not
surpass, the best work she has
ever given to the screen. The
whole gamut of emotions is hers
to interpret and never does she
fail to produce a most fascinating-
ly appealing effect. Paramount
have stinted nothing in providing
heautiful sets and correct appoint-
ments, and enriching them with
good photographic quality.”

— Daily Film Renter.
Jj? ^ jfj

“Here is a tale of life and love
in Paris of over a hundred years
ago, faithfully produced, superbly
characterized and lavishly mount-
ed, particularly with regard to the
actual theatre scenes which stamp
the heroine as a reigning favourite.
Rowland V. Lee’s brilliant direc-

tion and his deft alternations of
comedy and emotional drama, raise
the production to no mean heights
of intelligent entertainment, sup-
ported, as it is, by a vividlv ver-
satile performance by Pola Negri
in the role of the tragic actress. It
is a role which gives this capable
artist a wide scope for her talent.”— Cinema.

^

“An intelligent and artistically
produced drama, based upon the
life of Rachel, France’s greatest
tragic actress, which provides a
wonderful role for Pola Negri,
who gives one of the best emo-

ONE OF THE INGENIOUS CROSS-WORD PUZZLES devised by
Arthur Coelho, Portuguese translator in the Home Office, and used by
him in “Mensageiro Paramount.” Besides being ingenious, it is also
apt that we should have a Crossword Puzzle of the Crossroads of the
World.

NOG EEN OPZIENBAREN-
DE UITDAGING. . .UIT
CENTRAAL EUROPA.

Op 19 .'\ugustus jl. werd de eer-
ste conventie van Paramounters
uit Centraal-Europa gesloten. Het
was een entousiaste vergadering
aan het einde waarvan de Midden-
Europeesche Paramounters het vol-

gende telegram aan den Heer Sei-

delman, in New York zonden, on-
derteekend “De Paramounters van
Midden-Europa

:

“Eerste Midden-Europeesche Pa-
ramount Conventie vanavond ge-
sloten. Alle gedelegeerden geest-

driftig gestemd over product en
toekomst. Vertrouw dat wij uiter-

ste zullen doen om Paramount
vooraan te stellen in ons eerste be-

drijfsjaar.”

BACLANOVA ADDED TO
CAST OF “AVALANCHE”
A part in “Avalanche,” a Zane

Grey story in which Jack Holt will

have the male lead, has been as-

signed to Baclanova, Paramount’s
Russian player.

JANNINGS RENOVA O SEU
CONTRACTO COM A PARA-

MOUNT
Alotivo e de merecer alvit;aras

de todos os paraniountezes a noti-

cia que acaba de chegar-nos de

Hollywood dizendo ter Emil Jan-

nings renovado o sen contracto

com a Paramount. Quer isto dizer

que continuaremos a ter films do

ciuilate de “A Tenta(;ao da Came,
“A Lltima Ordem,” “A Rua do

Peccado” e “Alta Trai^ao, traba-

Ihos em que o genio de Emil Jan-

nings, alliado ao nome da Para-

mount, tanto brilho tern dado ao

cinema. Esse novo contracto foi

assignado emquanto o grande tra-

gico trabalhava em "Sins of the

Fathers.”

A PAGINA DE HONRA
Abrimos nesta edi^ao uma pa-

gina, que vae no verso do quadro

do concurso, para nella inscrever-

mos os nomes das agendas que se

distinguirem, cada mez, nas suas

entradas para o rol total das apura-

goes no concurso deste anno. P^"
mos a essa pagina o titulo de “pa-

gina de honra” por ser isto mesmo
o que ella representa.
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PROMOTING EARLY INTEREST
It is and always has been a proven fact in the history

of Paramount’s Foreign Legion that the pictures with

which we have registered the greatest successes have been

those which, intuitively realizing their intrinsic merit,

we have commenced to become steadily enthusiastic over,

right from their very beginning. Often this enthusiasm

has preceded the picture’s release in the main territories

by a full year, and even longer; but the enthusiasm has

been there, the plugging persistency and the unflagging

determination to promote interest in Paramounteers and
exhibitors alike. And so when the picture has eventually i

come to the screen its greatness has been matched exactly
i

by the strength and the merit of the reception awaiting it.
j

An early case in point was
“The Covered Wagon,” which
in its early stages of filming

revealed the epic nature of the

spectacle it was destined to

project upon the screens of the

world. The word flashed to

all parts of the globe, was
backed by a flood of certified

proof of the picture’s greatness.

Thereafter it was impossible to

turn without being told
“ ‘The

Covered Wagon’ is Coming!”
And thus resulted a colossal

world-wide success.

An even more pertinent case was
that of “The Ten Commandments.”
Its projected massive scale was an-

nounced in advance of ‘shooting.’ The
word went forth to the world. Para-

mounteers in all parts of the globe

commenced their publicity barrage

:

“Heed ‘The Ten Commandments’ ”

became internationally famous. Again
the supreme ultimate success of a

great picture was assured in advance.

“Beau Geste” also benefited in glo-

rious fashion from a wonderful ad-

\ance barrage of enthusiastic fore-

cast. And in more recent times

we have the sterling examples of

“Chang,” “Wings” and “The Pa-
triot.” Early enthusiasm about these

great pictures has done an incalcul-

able share in contributing to their

success. There are certain outstand-

ing films concerning which we know'

in advance that our punchful plug-

ging of them will not go amiss. It is

a practice to tell you of these as

early in advance as it is possible for

us to do so. It is, therefore, for this

very precise reason that you are

urged to commence launching your

enthusiasm into the task of preparing

your territory to receive a truly epic

picture when it gets “The Four
Feathers.”

-k -k -K

d'here’s an eleven-letter word which
you can find in practically every ar-
ticle on success and achievement ever
written. It means everything it says,

and maybe if the w’orld has gotten a
little tired of seeing it, you can hard-

ly blame the word for that because

it cannot change itself ; and besides,

it is still as powerful and potent as it

ever was.
The word confronts you every min-

ute of every day, not so much by the

printed text of its eleven letters, but

by the spirit it reflects in actual

achievements. It is a word which is

daily taking men and women and
placing them up or down the ladder

of life according to their merits.

Some men it is taking from the jobs

I

of bookers and making into salesmen;

! it is taking salesmen and making

I

them branch managers. It is taking

I men whose vision once barely cov-

ered a hundred square feet of floor

space and is putting them in charge

of a territory covering a hundred
thousand square miles.

It really isn’t a w'ord—it’s a force,

dynamic, pervading, imi)elling, com-
pelling. But we’ve got to call it a

word to reduce it to print. And when
we call it a word w'e call upon you

to review this year of 1928 to date

and see the vast number of Legion-

naires whose lives it has splendidly

influenced for the better.

It’s a vital word, true enough

—

and it has eleven letters.

The word is Opportunity.
-k -k -k

One cannot think of our persistent

plea for International Mindedness

without feeling a glow of satisfaction

in the international unity of action

connected with the recent signing of

the Peace Pact which outlaws war.

Though of course our plea was in no

way connected with the signing, it is

gratifying to know that the creed of

our organization with regard to the

thoughts and aims and desires of the

nations of the world is at last paral-

leled by an internationally official act

which is perhaps the most significant

gesture of International Mindedness
in the history of the world.

-k -k -k

The culmination of endeavor of the

Chilean division in the new Home
Office which is to open in Santiago at

the end of the year—as was the case

with the Australian Head Office last

year—is more forcefully indicative of

I “CHANG” SOLD TO RUSSIA, HAS NOW
|

I
BEEN SOLD TO EVERY COUNTRY OF NOTE

(

I During August, Paramount consummated the sale of
|

I “Chang” to the Soviet Government of Russia. The sale I

1 was made through the Berlin head office of the Company.
|

I “Chang” has now been sold to every country of any con-
|

I siderable importance in the world, where there is a mo-
|

I tion picture projector, a theatre and a screen. |

I For nearly two years we have propounded the doc-
|

I trine that “Chang” is the most international of all pic-
j

I
tures ever filmed, and now we have the actual proof. It

|

I is, furthermore, the only film which has gone to all coun-
|

i tries with its title unchanged, and it is the only film
|

f
which has had a one hundred percent endorsement wher-

j

I ever screened. I

I And “Chang” is a Paramount picture.
|

a success than any mere words could
tell. Chile began in lowly fashion,

beset by a host of difficulties and bar-
riers. But business built, logically

and determinedly: diplomacy and tact

leveled the barriers. L'inally, results

and achievements merited larger
quarters

;
acquired respect and pres-

tige demanded a setting in keeping
with the character of the organization
itself. The result is found reflected

in the forecast of what the new head-
(|uarters of the Chilean Division will

be like, jminted on the opposite page.

And it is also found reflected in many
other Paramount examples in various
parts of the world which could read-
ily be quoted here if the occasion de-

manded proof beyond that which has
already been offered.

-k -k -k

Personal courage is ever a require-

ment of the Paramounteer in the

Foreign Legion. He never knows the

instant and the place where disaster

will strike, nor when he will be called

upon to prove that his company’s in-

terests transcend even his own per-

sonal safety.

VVe are once more reminded of

this by the superb work and Para-
mount resourcefulness of James P.

Donohue in the Porto Rican hurri-

cane of early September, when he se-

cured and forwarded to New York by
the first available steamer, hurricane
action negative for Paramount News,

-k -k -k

-Sound and dialogue pictures have
created a new era in motion pictures.

Equipping the world for this new
‘sense’ of the films is a task to be

conducted along conservative, con-
structive lines. Paramount is pro-

ceeding with this task in a manner
befitting both the objective and the

dignity and prestige of the organiza-

tion.

Sound and dialogue pictures will

be no exceptions to Mr. Kent’s world
famed slogan of “Know Your Pro-
duct !” so it is with very real jjleas-

ure that we learn of the action af

some of the far-sighted Paramoun-
teers in different parts of the world
who are not only studying every
phase of sound and dialogue pictures

coming to their attention, bur have
also instituted reference files contain-

ing all possible and securable infor-

mation on what is possibly the great-

est problem which has ever confront-

ed our industry.

You cannot do anything better,

with the future of the business of

mind, than to Sound Yourself Out
About Sound.



FOREIGN LEGION’S LEADER COMPLETES
SWIFT AND SUCCESSFUL SURVEY OF EUROPE

Mll'^

TERSE CABLE OF HEROIC ACHIEVEMENT
I Two days after the cataclysmic hurricane which shattered I

I Porto Rico and continued making a path of horrifying destruc- I

I
non over many more islands and portion of the United States,

|

I the following cable came northward just as soon as the wires i

I could be spared for other than press messages: |

I SElDElMAfS. FAMFILM, NEW' YORK I

I HURRICANE DAMAGE TREMENDOUS MANY LIVES LOST NO I

i COMMUNICATION W ITH INTERIOR ESTIMATE 20 CINES DOW'N I

i STOP TW O PACKAGES NEGATIVE FILM ONE OF STORM WiLL I

i ARRIVE IN NEW' YORK TUESDAY SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN BY I

1 MAIL NO DAMAGE TO OFFICE ALL FILMS ACCOUNTED EOR I

I EXCEPT FOUR (SGD) DONOHUE i

I
In all justice it must be added that the film arrived as per |

I schedule, Paramount News was showing the hurricane fiims
|

I
on Broadway on Tuesday afternoon, and that same evening

|

I
prints were being air-mailed to all parts of the United States. 1

I Just another case of Paramount preparedness. Paramount I

I pluck; and Paramount peisistency is keeping cur company in §

I me van of the film industry. |

I Congratulations, Mr. Donohue—to you and your staff. It i

I was a great and unforgettable piece of work. |

’new ggg

AND ENDORSE “THE PATRIOT”
Following the ]iremiere of “The Patriot” at the Rialto Theatre,

New York City, we have received superh tributes from Consular

Representatives in this city. It should he noted that these tributes

are for your information only and not for republication.

LIPS THAT ARE DESTINED
TO BECOME WORLD FAM-

OUS.

Here are lips which, with song
and the spoken word have thrilled

millions of theatregoers. Soon,
however, through the advent of the

talking picture they are destined

to thrill and entertain the entire

world, even though their owners
will remain in one spot. They are

the lips of Maurice Chevalier, idol

of tlie French, stage, who even nov
is en route to America to appear
in his first talking picture for Para-
mount. In this picture he will also

sing several songs in both French
and English.

OUR NEW CHILEAN HOME

Benito del Villar, manager of Para-
mount’s interests in Chile, Peru
and Bolivia, sends us this archi-
tect’s drawing of the new Para-
mount Home Otfice for the ter-

ritory which is now in course of
erection at Santiago, Chile. The
building, Mr. del Villar says, will
he ready for occupancy by Para-
mount at the end of this year, and
it will be entirely occupied by our
own organization.

He bas also sent us a picture

of Santiago for our “Cities to

Which the Prizes May Go” series,

adding a note to the effect that

“Remember, Chile will win the
First Prize this year!” The pic-

ture is shown on another page.

Defined
“A foreign country is a point of

comparison wherefrom to judge
our own.” —EMERSON.

ARGENTINA (CONSUL GEN.)
At the opening night of “The P(i-

trioT’ I took advantage of your kind

offer and went to the Rialto. It was,

I am glad to say, an evening of com-
plete enjoyment. I may .say further

that, although not rjualified to judge
its technical merits, from a purely per-

sonal point of vieiv. “The Patriot"

ha.s been a complete success.

(Sgd.) Alejandro T. Bollini

MEXICO (CONSUL GEN.)
/ saiv “The Patriot" at the Rialto

two weeks ago and I liked it so well

that I am only too glad to express my
admiration for the artistic and historic

merits of this picture. It is indeed

one of the outstanding productions of

the season. Not only is this picture a

marvelous piece of work in ivhat re-

lates to its filming and the accompUsh'
ment of the actors, but as an historical

reminiscence of that turbulent Russia

of IHOl under Paul I. has no parallel

in the moving picture industry in this

country. Emil fannings" characteriza-

tion in “The Patriot" is by far his

i “CHANG” AND SIAMESE I

I ROYALTY
I

I Last month there was men-
|

I tion made of the fact that |

I
“Chang” has reached Siam. =

I the land of its filming, and I

I has l)een thrillingly wel- I

I coined. We have since re- |

I ceived additional advice from
|

I
Thomas Kennard, Paramount |

I
manager in Singapore, to the |

I
effect that “Chang” w as |

I screened before Their Ma- 1

I jesties the King and Queen of |

I Siam. The King saw the pic-
|

I ture in the Royal Palace in
|

I Ifangkok, and the Queen in
|

I the United States Embassy.
|

I
Their Majesties were e.xtreme-

|

I
ly pleased with the picture, and |

I with the knowledge of its |

I
world success. f
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greatest achievement since coming to

the United States, and both Elorence
Vidor and Lewis Stone are eipially

efficient and convincing in their roles.

I take pleasure, therefore, in recom-

mending this picture to all my friends.

(Sgd.) Arturo M. Elias

VICE CONSUL FOR BELGIUM
There is nothing I could say about

“The Patriot" which has not been e.x-

pressed in better terms by the local

critics. Both Emil Jannings and Lewis

Stone have surpassed themselves and
given to the screen the very best of

their art. (Sgd.) Charles Haellert

FRANCE (CONSUL GEN.)
It was a real pleasure for me to at-

tend the brilliant presentation of “The
Patriot,” a production which retained

my attention throughout. It is a most

impressive film, beautifully staged and
one wherein the interest is kept up
from beginning to end. The inttr-

preters are first class artists, and un-

der such conditions this picture, deep-

ly stirring, placed among the most

powerful artistic pr.nluctions, cannot

fail to continue to obtain everywhere

the great success which it has obtained

in New York. (Sgd.) M. Mongendre

“WINGS” PREMIERE IN
VIENNA A SUCCESS

Vienna is the newest of the
world’s great cities to be added to

the roster of “Wings” success-
centres. Paramount’s epic of the
air opened there on September 1st

at Paramount’s Schweden The-
atre and met with a tumultuous
reception.
Not the least of the great trib

utes paid it was the full page re-

view which it received in the
“Mitteilungen des Oesterreichi-
schen Aero r Clubs,” the official

magazine of
^
the Austrian Air

Clubs. This publication praised
the production, for fairness, tech-
nical artistry and realism.

Mr. E. E. Shauer and Mr. Frank
Meyer Report Tremendous

Contest Enthusiasm

The “Aquitaiiia” is a British

trans-Atlantic greyhound which
is on the point of officially Hying
a Hag bearing the I’aramount
trade mark, it is the unofficial

i’aramount trans-Atlantic trans-

port, and two of its recent visi-

tors, west to east and east to

west, were Messrs. E. E. Shauer
and Frank Meyer.
September 7tli saw them back in

New York after what Mr. Shauer
believes to be one of the snappiest
and most successful survey visits

ne has ever made to Europe.
His visit embraced England,

France, Italy and Switzerland, but
ne accomplished what can easily
be termed a complete continental
survey by calling in Paris a con-
ference of all of the general man-
agers of divisions. Tnis was at-

tended by Messrs. J. C. Graham,
Ike Blumenthal, Adolphe Osso,
Carl York, David Sounami and M.
J. Messeri. This conference lasted
xor several days and was the ef-

fective means cf disposing of a

great many matters of major
policy. It was at the same time a
perfect indicator to Mr. Shauer of
the trend of the 1928 “Greatest
Year!” Contest, and it was upon
this gathering that he bases to a
considerable extent his belief in

the sweeping success of both the
near, and the distant future.
Everywhere both he and Mr.

Meyer met with the same warmth
of reception which has character-
ized previous visits and which
serves to strengthen our knowledge
in the bond of friendship which
unites Paramounteers around the
world.

The Australian Kangaroo: "Blimeyl I’m Beginning

to Sprout Wings!"

This timely and topical Australian

cartoon appeared in the Melbourne
“Herald” during the recent very suc-

cessful run of “W ings" at the Capitol

Theatre there. It graphically depicts

the importance laid upon big pictures

by foremost editors and cartoonists.
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Noticias e Informacioiies de Interes Para el

iQUIEN SERA EL AFOR-
TUNADO QUE VISITE EL
ESTUDIO DE LA PARA-

MOUNT?
Un gerente de alguna Agenda d

la Paramount, de alguna parte de

mundo, sera el huesped de honor d

la Paramount en su estudio de Hoi
lywood, a principles del proximo

ano de 1929. (Esto, desde luego, er

caso de que no escoja los mil do

lares ofrecidos en substitucion del

viaje).

Dando por descontado que no du
dara en la alternativa y que prefe-

rira visitar el estudio, cabe pre-

guntar, iquien sera el afortunado?
Ciertamente, nosotros sabemos que

sera uno, pero icual? Todos los

profetas del mundo no podrian des-

cifrar la incognita en el presente.

Sera uno de los numerosos Geren-
tes de Division que en la actuali-

dad estan esferzandose por a'canzar

el primer lugar, uno de los muchos
inspirados que buscan y buscan y
buscan hasta que logran su objeti-

vo. Con el fin de que el afortu-

nado Gerente, sea quien fuere, co-

nozca por adelantado el gran por-
talon por el cual ha de entrar en
el estudio. En otra pagina de esta

publicacion reproducimos una foto-

grafia de la suntuosa fachada, en la

cual se destaca la puerta principal,

puerta que, como diria Miguel An-
gel, podria servir de entrada al

Paraiso,

THE DESK OF MR. KENT

Here for all the world to see is

a glimpse of the desk of Mr. Kent,
won in the 1927 Contest by Spain
and Portugal, actually installed in

the office of ^Managing Director AIcs-

seri in Barcelona. We recently

published a picture showing Mr.
Lasky’s desk in Buenos Aires.

Explotacion de “Alas"’ en Puebla
(Lease columna de la derecha)

“ALAS’ SIGUE OBTENIENDO
RESONANTES EXITOS

En otras paginas de esta publica-

cion aparecen datos acerca de los

exitos que “Alas” ha obtenido y si-

gue obteniendo en Mexico y Ar-
gentina.
En lo que respecta a Mexico,

la campafia iniciada por Mr. Mar-
gon y sus asociados al presentar

‘Alas’’ al publico mexicano ha en-

contrado una gran ayuda ultima-

mente con motivo de los exitos

alcanzados por el coronel Fierro
en sus distintos vuelos a traves del

continente. La pelicula es hoy po-
pularisima en todo el territorio de
la Repfiblica Azteca, lo que viene
a coronar los esfuerzos invertidos
en darla a conocer y le augura
triunfos maj'ores en el porvenir.

El exito de “Alas” en Argentina i

esta aiin en sus comienzos, pero
]

creemos que Air. Fred Lange y sus
asociados estan preparando alguna

i

sorpresa que los ayude a dar el
j

gran salto que coloque a su Divi- i

sion a la cabeza del Concurso 1928,
!

antes de que se finalice el proximo
diciembre.

EL MAGNIFICO ABANICO DE
ENCAJE, cuya fotografia aparece en
esta pagina, es el regalo personal que
Adolphe Menjou ofrece a la mecand-
grafa de la Division que gane el ter-

mino de Octubre, Noviembre y Di-
j

ciembre en el Concurso del “Ano mas I

grande Paramount 1928.”

MR. E. E. SHAUER DE RE-
GRESO EN NUEVA YORK
De nuevo tenemos en la ofic'na

central al Gerente General del De-
partamento Extranjero, Mr. E. E.
Shauer, quien regreso en el “Aqui-
tania” de su recienta viaje a Europa
en compania de Mr. Frank Meyer,
Gerente General de Ventas.

Mr. Shauer esta muy satisfecho
de su viaje. Tanto en Inglaterra,
Italia y Francia como en Alemania,
paises que recorr'6, fue recibido con
gran entusiasmo y se le ofrecieron
teda clase de facilidades para llevar

a cabo la mision que lo llevo al

Viejo Mundo. Por medio de estas
paginas da las gracias a todos aque-
llos que directa o indirectamente
contribuyeron al exito de su trabajo
de inspeccion y cbservacion del

mercado internacional.

EL NUMERO EXTRAORDI-
NARIO DE “EL MATADOR”
El numero extraordinario que los

Paramountistas de Espana sacaron a

luz con motivo del III Congreso Pa-
ramount Espanol, con tanto exito

llevado a cabo, merece cumplidos

elogios. Trae un monton de valiosa

informacidn acerca de los trabajos

llevados a cabo en el Congreso y
muestra nna vcz mas el entusiasmo

siempre crcciente que anima a la Di-

vision de “Los Matadores.” Reciban

todos aquellos epie contribuyeron al

exito del numero extraordinario de

“El Matador” nuestra sincera en-

horabuena.

UNA SIGNIFICATIVA
PARODIA

Mr. M. J. Messeri, “leader” de la

“Division de los Matadores”, con-

tribuye anualmente con alguna pro-

duccion de su cosecha al Concurso
del anc. En el pasado fue un canto
popular. . . y los “Matadores” gara-

ron el escritorio de Mr. Kent. En
el presente numero—y en ingles,

por ser dificil la traduccion—apare-

ce otro canto similar. Esto nos
hace pensar: ihabra alguna relacion

cculta entre ambas composiciones?
iAlgun significado que solo Mr.
Messeri conoce? Un canto y un
escritorio el ano pasado iUn
cauto y en 1928?

NUEVOS PREMIOS PARA
LOS PARAMOUNTISTAS
En el numero pasado publicamos

algunas ilustraciones de la placa,

banderola y pergamino que hemos

I

sugerido como premio en el con-

curso de 1928. De nuevo repetimos

en este la insercion de dichas ilus-

traciones invitando cordialmente

a todcs los Paramountistas del

mundo a que nos remitan dibujos

acerca de los tres temas—un per-

gamino, una banderola y una placa,

Seguros estamos que habra bastan-

tes que puedan sugerir mejores
ideas de las que hasta ahora hemos
publicado.

Este concurso esta abierto a to-

dos los empleados de la Paramount
y cualquier Paramountista puede
someter dibujos acerca de cual-

quiera de los temas o los tres a la

vez, pues no hay restriccion en el

numero ni incompatibilidad en los

premios : el que gane uno, puede

THE CONTEST GIFT OF ADOLPHE MENJOU

'J'his is the
magnificent, per-

sonally selected

lace fan which
has been award-
ed by Adolphe
Al e n j o u

,
and

which will be

presented to the

premier stenog-
rapher of the
Division winning
the October-No-
vember - Decem-
ber section of
the 1928 “Great-
est Year !” Con-

test. This section of the Contest will be won by the Division registering

the best results during these three months over the corresponding three

months of any year in the Division’s history.

Paramountista
‘“WINGS” IN MEXICO.

“Wings” can be exploited and
presented on a scale befitting its

greatness anywhere in the world
at all. We’ve given a lot of ex-
amples of this fact in these columns
for some time past; and now we
present another excellent one, this
time from Ale.xico. Our depiction
is of a reproduced aeroplane hung
across the street outside the Cities
Lux and Constantino in the city or
Puebla, State of Puebla. In writ-
ing of the season, Clarence C. Mar-
gon, general manager for Mexico
and Central America said: “As a
result of this arrangement we have
received from the city of Puebla
on “Alas” (“Wrings”) more than
we have ever received from that
place on any production.”

UN MAGNIFICO JUICIO CRI-
TICO ACERCA DE “EL

PATRIOTA”
En otra pagina de “Paramount

Around the World” publicamos un
juicio critico que presenta a El Pa-
Inoia como la pelicu 'a suprema. El
trabajo esta escrito por Benjamin de
Casseres, uno de los criticos mas no-
tables de America, y tributa elogios a
la nueva produccion de Jannings, co-
mo jamas habiamos visto. El articulo

esta escrito en ingles, pero hemos
pedido que se traduzca al espanol y
demas idiomas que aparecen en esta

publicacion para que el lector com-
prenda el por que de nuestro gran
entusiasmo por esta extraordinaria
pelicula, la pelicula cumbre de Jan-
nings, la cual ha sido dirigida con
tanto acierto por Ernest Lubitsch.

EL NUEVO EDIFICIO DE LA
PARAMOUNT EN CHILE
Nos complace sobremanera pu-

blicar en este numero los pianos del

nuevo edificio de la Paramount en
Santiago, Chile, y hacer notar la

magnifica apariencia que tendra la

nueva estructura arquitectonica que
servira de hogar a la Paramount
en la bella republica del Pacifico.

Este edificio sera ocupado por com-
pleto por la Paramount. Espera-
mos que el senor Benito del Villar

nos envie fotografias de las depen-
dencias interiores tan luego como
esten instaladas en ellas las ofici-

nas de la Empresa, lo que creemos
tendra lugar a ultimos del ano
actual.

muy bien ganar los dos restantes.

La oficina central de Nueva York
concedera un premio de cien do-
lares a cada dibujo que saiga pre-
miado. Los dibujos deben ser en-
viados a Mr. J. H. Seidelman, a la

oficina central de Nueva York, y
es necesario que esten en su poder
antes de finalizar el ano actual. Los
premios seran otorgadcs por Mr.
E. E. Shauer y Mr. Seidelman.
De nuevo insistimos en el hecho

de que no hay restriccion ni incom-
patibilidad. El que tiene una buena
idea para una banderola, tambien
puede tenerla para la placa y el

pergamino. Es cuestion de aguzar
el ingenio y suyos son los cien,

doscientos o trescientos dolares, sin

contar el honor de la victoria, que
en este caso es muy digno de es-

timacion.



CHILE ASSUMES LEAD!
Superb Advances by Great Britain, Australia, Mexico and India

SINCERE GESTURE BY PORTO RICO
AND CANAL ZONE

Effective in the standings listed on this page, Porto Rico and |

Canal Zone have voluntarily increased their own quotas. This S]ilen- |

did action has further aided the tendency to a general levelling of |

the figures which is apjiarent in the Standings. We cordially con- |

gratulate Alessrs. Donoliue and No\-ak on their action. It should be |

])ointed out, though, that since the voluntary quota-raising action
|

of John P. Donohue, the island of Porto Rico has been \isited by P

the most disastrous hurricane in its history. Enormous damage has |

been done, more than half of the island’s cinemas have been i)ut out |

of action or demolished: so as a result of this it is probable that
|

Home Office will replace Porto Rico’s figure in its former jiosition. I

In the meantime, the figure shown below is the one carrying the
|

Noluntary addition to quota, hence a much lower figure in the stand- |

ings than last month’s, d'he same is true of Canal Zone. |

It is no exaggeration to say

that this month’s array of Stand-

ings is the most significant as

well as the most vital pulilished

to date. It reveals the Contest

as it stood on September 1st,

with precisely four full months
to run. One of those months
has gone by the time these lines

appear in print, and the best part

of another month will be gone by
the time they appear in the line of

your vision.

But as the figures appear below

—

their standing on Sejitemher 1st

—

they reveal a distinct and one might
say gratifying levelling. That is to

say, they are reaching a more com-
mon level of achievement—arc lining

up more equably into the straight for

that final blood-pulsing dash to the

finishing line.

The figures themsehes si)cak more

eloquently than any words of ours
ever could. W’e know how feverishh'

these standings are scanned every
month, so wc don’t have to jioint out

that So-and-So is up so many ])oints,

and So-and-So has slipjied hack a
given mnnher of ])oints. But at least
in support of the point which we have
made earlier concerning the levelling
factor which achievement has brought
about, wc want to point out that
Great Britain’s two i)oint ad\ance
oyer last month has brought that di-
vision to within striking distance of
Quota, while Australia’s three ]ioint

advance brings them into almost
identically the same advantage as that
enjoyed by Great Britain. Many
other examples, equally as fine and in-

spiring, could readily be quoted.
But, as we said before, the figures tell

their own glorious story to those in-

terested in reading and analyzing
them.

Here they are—the Standings as
at September First!

OYER QUOTA (as at September 1st.)
C H I L E

Cliile, Peru, Bolivia 111.70
MEXICO 1 11 .52INDIA 10S.02
FRANCE

Fraiiee, Belj»iuiu, Switzerland, E^ypt, Nortlierii Africa 105.48
C A N A E Z O N E

Paiiaina, Colombia, .laiuaica, Venezuela, Trinidad 104.05
J A P A N

Japan, Korea, Cliina, Pbiiippines 10:>.1.‘>

CENT R A E A IM E R I C A
Gnatemala, etc 102.47

UNDER QUOTA (as at September 1st.)
PORTO RICO 99.36
GREAT BRITAIN

England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State 97.09
AUSTRALIA

Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 94 53
BRAZIL 92.87
ARGENTINA

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 92.08
SPAIN

Spain, Portugal 90.44
CUBA 84.29
ITALY 78.33
SCANDINAVIA

Sweden, Norway, Denmark
. 77.55

CENTRAL EUROPE
Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo-Slavia, Turkey, Greece, Roum.ania 75.11

HOLLAND 73.02
GERMANY 65.36



Australia’s Loyalty Drive Smashing Over
By JOHN E. KENNEBECK

PARAMOUNT SHARED IN
WARM WELCOME TO
H.M.A.S. “AUSTRALIA” IN

NEW YORK

When His Majesty’s Australian
Ship “Australia" visited New York
City on August 30th as one stop
on her trip from Portsmouth, Eng-
land, to Sydney, Paramount joined
with several other organizations in

making the stay of the officers and
men as pleasant as was possible.

Paramount News cameramen
boarded the battleship before she

came up harbor and secured many
interesting shots which, linked with

other film activities cf the men
ashore, were despatched to Aus-
tralia for release as a special.

The Paramount Theatre flew the

Australian ensign throughout the

duration of the ship’s stay in port,

an action which created a great

deal of interest among the Broad-
way throngs.

Every officer and man was pro-

vided with a special Paramount
pass which granted admission at

all hours to the Paramount, Rialto

and Rivoli Theatres. This pass is

UNTTED STATES NAVY
THIOUCH COU»TESr ot

Paramount Famous Lasky Corpor
TAKE^ REAL PLEASURE IN INVITING

THE OFFICERS AND MEN OP
HIS MAJESTYS AUSTRALIAN SHIP

-AUSTRALIA”^ TO VISIT

THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE
THE RIALTO THEATRE

RIVOLI-UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

ONE EXPRESSION OF
THANKS.

The following paragraph is from
a letter sent to the Paramount or-

ganization by Lieutenant-Comman-
der Paul F. Foster, U. S. N., who
was in charge of arrangements for

entertaining the officers and men
of H. M. A. S. "Australia:”
“Please accept my thanks for the

photographs sent me of H. M. A. S.
^ ‘Australia.’ The Paramount Fam-

j

ous Lasky Corporation certainly

1

did a lot to make the visit of the
Australians a pleasant one.”

“THE LAST COMMAND"
An attractively unusual atten-

tion-grabber issued in the interests

of this Emil Jannings picture in

Australia, consisted of a pictorial

broadside mailed to exhibitors in

a black and yellow envelope which
carried a noble crest and the three
words of the film’s title. This was
produced and posted by Para-
mount’s sales [iromotion depart-
ment in Sydney.

The Blue Ribbon Loyalty Drive in

honor of Mr. Hieks is still in active

momentum in every zone ami branch
in Australia. New Zealand and the

Tar East. District Manager Hy Hur-
worth has his boys keyed up to ath-

letic pitch in bringing in extra con-

tracts. Paramount W eek is expected
to be the big banner week of the

Loyalty Drive. With District Mana-
ger Henderson in Netv Zealand on
special business. Branch Managers H.
Kelly of Melbourne, C. H. Sherman in

Perth and Les Brown in Launceston,
Tasmania, are hard at it for extra

business in both film contracts and Ad
Sales. Keen interest is noted by every

one in Mr. Shauer's generous offer of

the Cash Prizes for the “Greatest

Year!" Contest. If our Loyalty Drive
continues unabated, Mr. Hicks can tell

the ivorld that his bunch ivith its

'‘mountain of punch” will drive a

Tunney blow to the other divisions to

capture the first prize. Our slogan in

the Loyalty Drive is ‘‘All For One—
One For All.”

AUSTRALIAN LEADERS MEET IN CONFERENCE

Foregoing the customary annual convention because of the terrifically

high pressure momentum of the Australian Division, Managing Director
John W. Hicks, Jnr., this year merely called his Australian branch and dis-

trict managers into Sydney for a two-day conference. Above are those who
sat in at the series of vitally important meetings. Air. Hicks is in the centre
of the front row, third from the right. On his right is General Sales Mana-
ger \\ . R. Iloggan, and on his left is Secretary-Treasurer James A. Six-
smith. The others in the front row, left to right, are John E. Kennebeck,
sales promotion manager, Claude E. Henderson, in charge of Division Two,
and William Hurworth, in charge of rJi\ision One. In the back row are
Otto G. Itoepel, publicity manager; Fred Gawler, New -South Wales mana-
ger; Alfred Carmichael, Queensland manager; Cleave Shepherd, South
Australian manager; C. Harry Sherman, West Australian manager; Mel G.
Lawton, exploitation manager; Bert Kelly, Victorian manager; Hermann E.
Elynn, advertising manager. The New Zealand managers were not present
at the conference; and Leslie R. Brown, Tasmanian manager, having been
appointed just a few weeks previously, was in possession of all (letails.

LEVY AT SOERABAJA
Austin Levy’s

appointment to

the manager-
ship of Para-
mount’s branch
at Soerabaja,
Java, announced
by Mr. Hicks
earlier this

year, was a re-

w a r d which
came from ear-

nest and result-

ful work. Aus-
tin joined the

Australian or-

ganization of

P a r a m ol u n t

Austin Levy about five years

ago. Attached

at first as Ad Sales manager to the

Sydney office, he later became a sales-

man in New South Wales. There-

after he was transferred to the Mel-

bourne office, where he was made a

salesman in one of the important

zones. Then came another transfer,

this time to the tropical zone in

Queensland, which is claimed as the

most extensive Paramount territory

in the world covered by one salesman.

All of the time there were wonder-
ful results—the best of which results

was the ultimate reward of the branch

managership at Soerabaja, Java.

“WINGS” PRESS BOOK FROM
AUSTRALIA A GEM OF PRAC-

TICAL USEFULNESS.
Fashioned in a style befitting its

subject’s greatness, the pressbook

for "Wings” produced by the Aus-
tralian organization is one of the

finest we have yet encountered for

any picture, anywhere. Particular-

ly has the publication striven to set

forth as many plans for the ex-

ploitation of the picture as its size

permits, and there is one superb

page in which a complete campaign,
from a time eight weexs in advance
of screening, is laid out. Space has

also been given to listing and illus-

trating the various co-operative tie-

ups which have been effected with

other commercial organizations in

.A-ustralia, notably Vacuum Oil

Company, radio firms, book stores

and a great many others. The press

book was produced by Hermann
Flynn, advertising ma'nager, and

his staff, under the supervision of

John E. Kennebeck, sales promo-
tion manager, with exploitation

manager Mel. G. Lawton lending

invaluable aid.

PLENTY OF AUSSIE PEP.

reproduced herewith. On its re-

verse side was a special note call-

ing attention to the Hall of Na-
tions in the Paramount Theatre,
and urging the Australians to be
sure and see the historic stone
from Australia.

FOR SPECIAL SALES. George
M. Nacked, for three years manager
of the Launceston (Tasmania) ex-

change of Paramount, has been
transferred to Sydney for special

sales concentration in the several

New South Wales Zones.

The Paramount float in the street

parade which preceded this year’s
Movie Ball in Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia. The float was staffed by

' Paramounteers, of whom we recog-
nize Arthur Carpenter to the right.

The big sign in the centre of the

picture is, as you will readily recog-

nize, the Paramount Trade Alark.

WINNING
“WINGS”

SET.

Pa r a m ount’s
“Wings” set, here
depicted, recently

scored second
grand prize at

the Sydney, Aus-
tralia, Movie
Ball. Designed
and staffed by
the local depart-

ments of public-

ity and exploita-

tion, the set was a remarkably creditable piece of work and^ suc-

ceeded in evoking tremendous praise. All of the six “fliers” in the jnctuie

are Australian Paramounteers, and all took part in the Ball Pageant.
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yba Can Do Much Better Than These!
Pictured above are rather

rough Home Office sketch-

es of what it is intended the

three major prizes in the

1928 “Greatest Year !” Con-
test shall be like. In the

centre is the First Prize

Placque, at the left the

Second Prize Banner, and
at the right is the Third
Prize Parchment. Some-
where in our vast Foreign
Legion — in branches, di-

vision head offices, district

head offices, and even in the

Home Office in New York
—there are Paramounteers
with better ideas of what
should constitute fitting de-

signs for these three noble
and notable prizes.

We want those designs, and
we want them pretty badi}'. So
badly that we are willing io pay
One Hundred Dollars in cash for

the best design for each of the
three prizes.

This contest is open to posi-

tively every Paramounteer in the

entire Foreign Legion. There
are no exemptions, and every en-

trant may submit as many de-

signs as he, or she, wishes. All
that is asked is that the design
shall be practicable for making
up into either a Placque, a Ban-
ner or a Parchment. Remember,
too, that the Placque will have
burning before it, day and night,

for all time, an electric light

which will in its own small fash-

ion immortalize the efforts of

those wdio make the winning of

the Placque possible.

Entrants submitting designs

for all three of the prizes will

stand the chance of winning
either (3ne Hundred Dollars,

Two Hundred Dollars or even
Three Hundred Dollars.

The winners will be ])aid in

cash following the hnal selection

of the winning designs. All en-

tries should l)e timed to reach

New York by the end of the year
of 1928, and should be addressed
to A-Ir. J. H. Seidehnan. The
judging will be done by Mr. E.

E. Shauer and Mr. Seidelman
early in January.

So now get busy ! It seems
the most reasonable thing in

the world to expect you to be

able to better the designs shown
above! And when all is said

and done—Three Hundred Dol-
lars is a powerful lot of money.
Just roll the words around in

your cheek and think of all that

you could do vdth Three Hun-
dred Dollars.

The designs now, if you
please

!

(Note; There is a story about
these prizes iu French, German,
Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese and
Italian in this issue.)

WEITERE PREISE FUER
ALLE PARAMOUNTEER.
Iin letzten Monat brachten wir

Bihler von Dingen, die wir als Prci-
se im “1928, liedculendstes Jalir!”
Kontest bezeichneten. Diese Ihlder
zeigten die vorgeschlagenen Ehren-
auszcichnungen in Form einer Metall-
platte, eines Banners und eines Pcr-
gaments. Um Irrtiimcr zu vermeidcn,
gelangen dieselben in dieser Nuinmcr
nochmals zum Abdruck.

Wir fordern hiermit alle Para-
mountler in alien Teilen der Well
auf, uns hessere Idecn in Form von
Skizzcn fiir eincn, zwci odor alle

drci Ehrenpreise cinzuscnden. Die
Zentralc in New York wird fur die

bestc Skizze der klctalli'lalle fur die-

sen “1928, hedeutcndslcs Jahr!” Kon-
test cincn Preis von 1(10 Dollar vcr-
ahfolgen. Ein glcicher Preis— 100

Dollar — wird fiir die passendste
Skizze des Banners, und ein drittcr

100 Dollar Preis fiir die heste Skizze
des Pergaments verabfolgt werden.

F.s bestehen keinc Beschrankun-
gen in Hinsicht auf die Anzahl der
Preise, die irgend ein Paramountler
gewinnen kann, und zwar kann ein

Legionar nicht nur einen, sondern al-

le drei Preise gewinnen.

l.tie Skizzen miissen bis Ende die-

ses Jahres in der Zentrale einlaufen

und an Herrn J. H. Seidehnan adres-

siert sein. Die Hcrren E. E. Shau-
er und Seidelman werden das End-

! urteil fallen.

“THE SANGUINE SONG OF SPAIN”

Words
Music

l)y

liy

M.

the

“Mr. Gallagher

J. MESSERI
composers of

and Mr. Shean”

Written in Barcelona on August 15th and dedicated
to the ultimate triumph of the Matador Division
of Spain and Portugal in the 1928 “Greatest Year!”
Contest.

Oh! Mr. Deane—Oh! Mr. Deane
Please don’t worry where we are and where we’ve l)ecn

From third place we’ve gone to sixth
But do rest assured of this

That we’ll beat Japan and France and Argentine

August is goin’ and so’s September
So throw caution to the winds and just remcmher

The Matadors have the knack
That will conquer that First Placque

Don't you think so Mr. Geyer?
Oh! do tell him Mr. Deane.

Now they may think, we’re in the blink
Just because we’ve made a little three point slip

But you wait until October
Why, they will all yell and holler:

The Matadors are running away with it!

Sodeska, Oh!—Will say Tokyo
Paree'll exclaim “Sapristi mais quel culot”

But that won’t help them come clean
To get hack where they had been
You believe it Mr. Geyer?
Now tell it to Mr. Deane.
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Des Prix Additionnels sont Offerts a tous les

Trois lots separes de prix.

II y a maintenant trois series de
lots accessibles aux Paramountiers
de toutes les parties du monde,
qu’ils peuvent gagner dans le plus

grand des concours de 1928. Ceux-
ci rendent aisement le concours
courant le plus attrayant qu’il y aie

jamais eu.

11 y a tout d'abord les prix at-

triliues par la Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation. Cetix-ci consis-

tent d’une plaque pour la Di\ision

gagnante, d’unc banniere pour cclle,

tenant le second rang et le parchemiu
pour la Di\ision finissant troisieme.

leu outre il ya a tin prix d'un millier

de dollars on ralternative d’un voyage
a Hollywood pour le dirigeaut a la

tetc de la Division gagnante, ainsi

qu’une semaine de salaire su])plcmen-

laire a chaqtic membre du personnel

dc la 1 livision gagnante.
Le directeur detenteur dn second

rang a\cc sa Division reqevra tin

prix dc cinq cent dollars ct une demi-
semaiue dc salaire extraordinaire sera

I)ayee a chaque emi)loye de son

groupe.

Un prix dc deux cent cinquante

dollars ira au directeur dc la troi-

siemc Di\ision, ainsi qu'unc demi-
scinaine de salaire a clia(|ue mcmiirc
dc son personnel.

Ilya ensuite les prix specianx con-

tribues par les dix \edcttes jirinciiia-

les de la Paramount. Ccs prix se-

ront distribues a la Division dont le

record pour octobre-novembre-de-
cembre ecli])scra le plus, les records

precedents de ces niemes mois. Ces
])rix dont nous re]iroduisons des il-

lustrations dans chaqtic numero et

qtii furcut contribues par Ivmil

jannings, Rebe Daniels, Clara Bow,
Adoliilie Menjoii, Richard Dix, Flor-

ence \'idor, Esther Ralston, George
Bancroft, Evelyn Brent et I'ay W ray,

seront attribues au directeur general,

directeur d’agence, chef du bureau
des ventes, commis vendetir, teiicur

dc lines, ex])editetir insjiectrice de
films, comptable ct stenograplie ap-
jiele a cct honneur ]iar la 1 )i\ision

gagnante.
L'anuonce preliminaire des prix de

la troisieme Division, cut lieu le mois
dernier. Cette Division permet au.x

Paramountiers ne pouvant jiarticiper

d'luic facon active pour le gain des
aiitrcs iirix, d’obtenir la chance de
gagner iiii prix eux-memes. Ccs prix,

au nombre de trois, sont de cent dol-
lars chactin et sont adjtiges aux meil-
leurs projects fie plaque, banniere et

parchemin. ’Les details en sont an-
noncecs dans I’histoire separee, pu-
bliee dans votre langue et par ailleurs
dans cc numero.

Et maintenant il ne \ous reste plus
qu'a tendre de toutes vos forces et de
tout votre esprit a gagner autant de
prix pour votre Division oti votre
branche qu’il vous sera possible de le

faire.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES” tCLIPSERONT “CHANG”
C’cst la precisement ropinion fie Mr. Lasky apres avoir \ti les

premieres epretives de I’appareil dc Cooper et Schoetlsack, roman
d’aventures de la jungle au coeur tin Soudan africain. Ces epretn es

sont fascinantes au flela de toutc expression et d’tine nature qiii

jamais auparavant ne fut visilde sur I’ecran.

Une grandeur supplementaire ties “Qtiatre Plumes” est la consoli-

dation de ce merveilleux film tie la jungle avec une histoire fie cou-

rage, qtii est meme une egale de ‘‘Beau Geste.” La encore, nous vo-

yons le travail de ]iionniers de la Paramount, car e’est la premiere
fois dans I’liistorie dc I’ecran qtic I’emotion authentique de la jungle

a ete rebec a une histoire de graiul merite.

Pour prciive (pie I’histoire des “Qtiatre I’lumes” sera d’liii excel-

lente merite, nous citons la force de la caste comprenant d(5ja des
noins tels qiie Richard Arlen, Clive Brook, Noah Beery, Fay W'ray,

Theodore \oii Ivltz et Noble Johnson.
Nous avons I’intention de donner a cc film tin elan constant et

jirodigictix flc iiublicite. Nous avons commence deja et nous pen-
sons (pie le mcillctir que chaque bureau dc la Paramount ptiisse faire

est de soutenir ce film avec le meme zele et la imjme ferveur, carac-
teristique de I’avant-garde de lour campagne pour “Beau Geste,”

“Chang” ct “Wings” (Les Ailes).

Quel Paramountier ira visiter le

Studio de Paramount?
Quelque part dans de monde, le

directeur d’une Division Paramount
visitera les studios de la Paramount,
a Hollywood a quelque date, au de-

but de 1929. (Ceci, naturellement a

la condition qu’il ne choisisse pas

le prix alternatif de mille dollars en
especes).
Cependant nous assumons qu’il

choisira le voyage de Hollywood.
Nous savons qu’il sera, mais nous

ignorons certainement qu’il est en
ce moment. Nous voulons dire que
nous savons que ce sera le directeur
gagnant de la Division gagnante,
mais ce n’est pas toute I’astrologie

ou la psychologie du monde entier,

qui nous le revelera a cette heure.
Mais nous savons qu’il est un des
cent ou davantage de directeurs ge-
neraux qui travaillent et s’efforcent

d’atteindre a I’honneur de compter
leur bureau comme la premiere
branche dans la Division de premier
rang.

gWWWWWWTOOTOTWWWWWWgOTOTVWWTWWV ,
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“THE DOCKS OF NEW YORK,”
George Bancroft’s newest starring
picture for Paramount, shattered
the house record for the Paramount
Theatre, New York City, by Four
Thousand Dollars. For the week
commencing September 15th it

grossed $88,000, an achievement
which produced the greatest line-up
of people ever seen in W. 43rd St.

CLARA BOW’S GIFT
W’hat a real thrill the win-

ning branch manager of the

Division winning the October-
November-Dccember section of
the 1928 “Greatest Year !”

Contest is going to get when he
offers his business and social

friends cigarettes from this

solid silver cigarette case. It is

the gift of Clara Bow, and a
personal letter and signed pho-
tograph will accompany it.

Et, afin de lui montrer I’endroit
ou il ira, nous avons reproduit sur
une autre page I’imposant portail
principal, par lequel il passera pour
entrer dans la place de la plus en-
chanteresse du monde.. le Studio
Paramount.

UNE RE-VUE MERVEILLEUSE
DU “PATRIOTE”

Nous avons publifi ailleurs dans ce
numijro de Paramount a t ravers le

Monde, une revue eiulorsant ‘Le

Patriote’ comme le jiliis grand de
tous les films. Cette revue fut ecrite

par Benjamin fie Casseres, critifiue

americain de la scene ct du film et

des plus illustres. Cette critique rend
a cc film des eloges que nous n’avons
jamais regii auparavant. Bien que la

rc\ue soil jdibliee en anglais, nous
avons demande expressement qii’elle

fut Iradiiite en votre langue (le fa-

lcon que vous vous rendiez compte de
la raison de notre enthoiisiasme poiir

ce film ])iiissant, dans lequel Emil
Janings est une vedette si magnifique
et dirige d’une fagon magistralc par

Ernst Lubitsch.

Mr. E. E. SHAUER DE RETOUR
A NEW YORK

Cc flit certes avec un vif jilaisir

que le Inireaii principal dr la Para-
mount saliia de retour du directeur

de la legion etrangere. Air. E. E.

Shauer, le 7 courant. Il arriva sur

Ic SS. Aquitania avec Mr. Frank
Meyer, acheteur general dc la Com-
pagnic el exprima sa satisfaction du
resultat de son voyage. Il fut regu

avec grand enthousiasmt dans les

vibes visitees en Grande Bretagne,
France, Italic et Allemagne et il de-

sire profiler de cette occasion pour
remercier tous ceux qui faciliterent

sa mission d’observation et de sur-

veillance.

CHURCH AND DRAMA
LEAGUE OF NEW YORK
PICKS “THE PATRIOT”

The Church and Drama Association

of New York City has issued its first

tveekly bulletin of motion pictures

covering the season of 1928-1929. The
first motion picture gaining the honor
of being endorsed is “The Patriot,"

the Emil Jannings-Ernst Lubitsch Para-

mount film now at the Rialto.

Paramountiers
Nous avons public le mois dernier

]

des reproductions de nos sugges- <i

tions tie prix pour ce “plus grand (

concours de 1928.” Ces photogra-
phies presentaient une plaque, ban- i

niere et parchemin proposes et pour i

reference nous les publions a nou-
veau dans le numero de ce mois.
Nous invitons tous les Paramoun-

tiers du monde a nous soumettre
des esquisses donnant des idees su-

perieures pour une plaque, banniere
ou parchemin, car nous nous ren-
dons compte qu’il y a des personnes
ayant des idees superieures aux no-
tres a ce sujet.

Ce concours est cuvert a tous;
n’importe quel Paramountier peut
soumettre (les esquisses de I’un, de
deux ou de tous les trois prix. Le I

bureau central de New York paiera i

un prix de cent dollars pour la i

meilleure esquisse d'une plaque ser- i

vant a ce plus grand concours de i

1928.

Un prix similaire de cent dollars i

sera attribue pour la meilleure es-

quisse d’une banniere et un troi- 1

sieme prix du meme montant pour I

la meilleure esquisse d’un par- i

chemin.
'

Il n’y a pas de restriction quant
j

aux prix que n’importe quel Para-
j

mountier peut gagner ceci rendant !

possible qu’un legionnaire gagne
j

deux ou tous les trois prix.
j

Les esquisses doivent etre regue a
la maison mere vers la fin de 1928
et adressees a Monsieur Seidelman.
Jugement final sera passe par Mes-
sieurs E. E. Shauer et Seidelman.

This group of popular Paramoun-
teers was snap])ed in Milan (Italy)

recently by Frank Meyer’s excellently

controlled camera. From left to right

they are: Alelville A. Shauer, special

European representative; Air. E. E.

.Shauer, Count Edouardo Alicherotix

de Dillon, Paramount manager in

Alilan
;
and David Souhami, general

manager for Paramount in Italy. The
scene was outside the Alilan office.

LE VICE-CONSUL BELGE
LOUE “LE PATRIOT”

Apres avoir assiste a la production

Paramount - Jannings - Lubitsch “Le

Patriote,” le vice-consul de Belgique

a New York ecrivit la lettre suivante

au departement etranger de la Para-

mount :

“Rien que je puisse dire au sujet

de ce film n’a pas ete exprime deja

en termes superieures par les criti-

ques locaux. Emil Jannings et

Lewis Stone se sont surpasses tous

deux et ont donne le meilleur d’eux-

memes a I’ecran.”



WORLD WIDE WHIRRING OF ^^WINGS^'

NEW YORK. Another picture of the exterior of the Criterion Theatre,
this time showing the addition of “2nd Year” to the massive sign. The
electric lights under the marquee also carry the caption “Second Year
At This Theatre.” This Paramount epic of the air will remain at the
Criterion until 1929—which means that it is doing wonderful business.

SYDNEY. Here’s a very effective twenty-four-sheeter prepared by the

Australian department of sales promotion, and copyrighted by them. It

was used for the season of “Wings” at the Regent, Sydney. For best

effect look at it from a distance, or through squinting eyes.

LINKED “WINGS” WITH
BRITISH AIR RACES.

One of the finest exploitation
link-ups of the year was that effec-

ted 1)}^ Paramount in England of

linking “Wings” with the King’s
Cup air races which recently
thrilled the nation. Through the
medium of “Paramount Service,”
that ever sparkling weekly, we
have been able to see the all en-
compassing nature of the linking
of “Wings” with the 'planes,

hangars, and most of all with the
attention of the hundreds of thous-
ands who attended the meeting.
A great piece of work, reflecting
the utmost credit upon all con-
nected with it.

BRAZIL. At left is a reproduction
of a truly superb “Wings” poster

which was produced in Sao Paulo,

Brazil. Congratulations to those

responsible for this fine job.

ARGENTINA.
Exterior of the

Capitol Theatre,

Buenos Aires, on

the occasion of the

recent inspiringly

successful season

of ‘“Wings.” Note
the imposing
prominence of the

picture’s title: al-

so the very effec-

tive display of the

aeroplane engine

and propellor.

This work reflects

great credit on

those responsible

for its creation.

THE WHIRRING OF “WINGS” IN MELBOURNE
Last month’s story of the super success of Paramount’s air epic

at the Capitol Theatre, Melbourne, Australia, has been supplemented by
the receipt of additional advice from John E. Kennebeck. When he
wrote, the picture was in its eighth week and the end of the season
seemed to be far from in sight. The terrific exploitation campaign
which had been put over by Mel G. Lawton was still sweeping forward
with irresistible impetus, and it seemed to be that every window in the
city was thundering the story of “Wings” to the passersby.

Proof of the fact that an international exchange of presentation
and exploitation ideas is both possible and practical is to be found in
the Capitol’s prologue, which employs the major features of the London
and New York presentations, coupled with several Australian touches.

“WINGS” SUPERBLY PUBLI-
CISED IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
Ill keeping with the consistently

superb level of presentation of

“Wings” in other parts of the
world, the publicity campaign for

the Paramount air epic in Rio
de Janeiro was a wonderful piece
of work. We have received the
campaign book in Home Office and
must sincerely congratulate all

concerned upon the thorough fash-
ion in which the greatness of the
film was made known to the pic-

turegoers of the city through the
medium of the press. Small won-
der that “Wings” is scoring such a

wonderful success in Brazil.

GERMANY ALSO HAS SOME
MAGNIFICENT “WINGS”

POSTERS
Just before we sent this issue of

Paramount Around the World to

press we received a magnificent red,

blue, black and gold “Wings” poster
from Germany. It is one of the finest

])osters we have ever received from
any part of the world, and despite
its immensity we have found a
liroininent place for its display in the
Home Office Foreign Department.

It seems to our way of thinking
that the many Divisions of the For-
eign Legion have done themselves
proud in the originality and effective-

ness of the many “Wings” posters

produced to date.

HOLLAND. At right is Holland’s
contribution to the “Wings” poster
gallery. A stunningly fine contri-

bution, too. In Holland the Para-
mount epic of the air is known by
the Dutch translation of “Flaming
Wings,” an excellent title.

ARGENTINA. One of the ^•cry

effective pieces of exi>loitation used
in conjunction with the season of
“Wings” in Buenos Aiic.e Aided the

picture at the Capitol Theatre, the

e.xterior of which is shown above.



Drei verschiedene Arten von Preise fiir den diesjahrigen Kontest

Denjun^en^^den dep
Luft.depen 5ehuii2§enjur

immer eplafimtea^ist feep
Film in Eht^upc&^oJidbet

MIT “WINGS.” DEM
GROSSEN FLIEGEREILM
DER PARAMOUNT, BE-
GINNT FINE NEUE
FlI. AIHISTORISCHE
EPOCHE. “WINGS” 1ST
DER ERSTE FILM, DEN
DIE PARAMOUNT. SELF
SIEBZEHN J A H R E N
PIONIER UND FUEHRER
AUF DEM WELTMARKT
DES FILMS, MIT GE-
RAEUSCH- UND TONEF-
F E K T E N H E R A U S -

BRINGT. DERZUSCHAU-
ER WIRD ALSO NIGHT
NUR D A S LEBENDE
BILD AUF DER LEIN-
WAN D VOR SIGH
SEHEN, SONDERN AUGH
NEBEN DER ORGHES-
TRALEN BEGLEITMUSIK
KLANGUNTERAIALUNGEN
VERNEHMEN.

Wir haben nun drei verschiedene

Gruppen von Preisen, die von Para-
mountlern der ganzen Welt in Ver-
bindung mit dein “1928, bedeutendstes

Jahr!” Kontest gewonnen werden
konnen. Diese dienen dazu, den
Ihnen bekannten Kontest mit Leich-

tigkeit zu dem Anziehendsten zu ge-

stallen, welcher bis jetzt von dieser

Firma abgehalten wurde.

Erst einmal haben wir die Preise,

welche von der Paramount Famous
Lasky Gorporation ausgesetzt worden
sind, Diese bestehen aus der Metall-

jilatte fur die gewinnende Filiale, dem
Banner fiir die nachste Filiale und
dem Pergament fiir diejenige Filiale,

welche als dritte ins Ziel geht. Im
Anschluss hieran ist ein Bargeld
Preis von tausend Dollar oder eine

Reise nach Hollywood fiir den
Filialleiter der fiihrenden gewinnen-
den Filiale, sowie ein extra Wochen-
gchalt fur jedes iMitglied des Stabs

der gewinnenden Filiale vorgesehen
worden. Ein Preis von fiinfhundert

1 foliar geht zum Leiter der in diesem
Rcnnen zweitbesten Filiale und ein

extra halbcr Wocheidohn zu alien

Alitgliedern des Stabs. Einen Preis

von zwcihundertundfiinfzig Dollar
erhiilt der Filialleiter der an dritter

Stclle gewinnenden Filiale und ein

jedes Mitglied des Stabs bekommt
einen halben Wochenlohn extra.

GROSSE D I N G E WERDEN
VON “WINGS” IN DEUTSCH-

LAND ERWARTET.
Wir, in der New Yorker Zentrale,

hal)en eine Menge enthusiastischer
Prophezeihungen in Hinsicht auf

“Wings” Erfolg in Deutschland er-

hallen. In einem Schreiben von Je-
rome Lachenljruch, dem Pro])aganda-
chef, befand sich ein Bild, die Aus-
slellung der Filiale zeigend, welches
wir in dieser Ausgabe rejiroduzier-

ten. Zu glcicher Zeit berichtete er

wie “Whngs” dort mit Toneifekten,
welche es zu einem durchschlagenden
Erfolg gleich dem in New York und
London verhelfen werden, gezeigt
werden soli. W'ir versichern Ihnen,

dass die Zentrale mit grossem In-

teresse der “Wrings” Premiere in

Deutschland entgegensieht.

FRONT PAGE of the speciul “Sound
Number for ‘If'ings’ ” issue of Neues
VON DER Paramount issued by the

Paramount Publicity Department in

Berlin. This issue, an especially en-

larged one, contained a wealth of in-

formation relative to “W ings,” its mas-
siveness, its players, and the manner
in which it can be presented and
exploited.

Ferner haben wir die S p e n d e n
, |

welche von den zehn beridimtesten
Paramount Stars gewidmet wurden.
Diejenige Filiale wird diese Preise

erhalten, deren Rekord fiir Oktober,
November und Dezemher so ausser-

ordentlich ist, dass cr den irgeufl

eincs anderen Jahres entschieden in

den Hinlcrgrund stcllt. Die Gewinne
werden in einer jeden Niimmer il-

lustriert und wurden von Emil Jan-
nings, Bcbe Daniels, Glara Bow,
Adolphe Menjou, Richard Dix, Flor-

ence \'idor, Esther Ralston, George
Bancroft, Evelyn Brent und Fay
W'ray gestiftet. Sie werden dem-
jenigen General Manager, Filialleiter,

Verkaufsleiter, Vertreter, Disponent,
Reklameverkaufer, Expedient, Fihn-
inspektor, Buchhalter u n d Steno-
ty]>istin zugehen, der oder die von
der gewinnenden Filiale gewahlt
wird.

Die dritte Einteilung der Pramicn
wurde in der vorigen Ausgabe des

“Paramount Rund um die WAlt” an-

E I N E AUSGEZEICHNETE
KRITIK UEBER “DER

“PATRIOT”.
In einem anderen Teil dieser Aus-

gabe des “Paramount Rund um die

WYlt” brachten wir eine Rezension
zum Abdruck, in welcher “Der Pa-
triot” als “der hervorragendste aller

Filme” bezeichnet wird. Diese Kritik,

von Benjamin de Gasseres, einem
der ersten amerikanischen Buhnen-
und Filmkritiker, geschrieben, lobt

den Film derartig, wie es uns in un-
serer langjahrigen Filmtatigkeit noch
nie vorgekommen ist. Da die Kritik
in englischer Sprache abgefasst ist,

haben wir Ihren Abteilungsleiter ge-

beten, dieselbe in Ihre Sprache zu
ubersetzen, damit Sie wissen, WA-
RUM wir von diesem prachtvollen
Film, in welchem Emil Jannings in

so uberwaltigender Weise die Star-

rolle spielt, und der so ausgezeichnet
von Ernst Lubitsch inszeniert wurde,
so iiberaus begeistert sind.

gekundigt. Diese Einteilung ermog-
licht es den Paramountlern, welche
sich nicht aktiv am Gewinn der an-

deren Preise beteiligen konnen, auch
etwas zu gewinnen. Diese n e u e n
Preise—und zwar drei—sind je ein-

hundert Dollar und werden fiir die

besten Entwiirfe der Ehrenpreise

—

Aletallplatte, Banner u. Pergament

—

verabfolgt. ( Einzelheiten hieniber
finden Sie in einem anderen Teil

dieser Nummer in deutscher
Sprache.)

Alles, was Sie nun zu tun haben
ist, einen jeden Aluskel anzuspannen
und so viel wie moglich Gewinne fiir

Ihre Filiale, fiir Ihre Abteilung und
fur Sie selbst zu gewinnen!

Herr E. E. Shauer kehrt nach
New York zuriick.

Die Paramountzentrale war hoch-
erfreut, ihren Leiter der Auslands-
abteilung, Herrn E. E. Shauer, am
7. September in New York begriis-

sen zu konnen. Er kam in Beglei-
tung Herrn Frank Meyers, dem
Leiter der Bestellabteilung, mit der
Aquitania an und verlautete, dass er

mit den Resultaten dieser Reise
sehr zufrieden sei. In England,
Frankreich und Italien wurde er
mit grosster Begeisterung empfan-
gen, und Herr Shauer mochte hier
die Gelegenheit wahrnehmen, und
alien denen, welche seine Arbeit
erleichterten und seine Inspektions-
mission vereinfachten, seinen herz-
lichen Dank fiir ihre Hilfe aus-
sprechen.

J* -«- »

WELCHER PARAMOUNT-
LER WIRD DAS PARA-

MOUNT-ATELIER
BESUCHEN?

Einer der Paramount-Filialleiter
in irgend einem Teil der Welt wird
dem Paramount-Atelier in Holly-
wood Anfang 1929 als Gast der
Paramount-Organisation einen Be-
such abstatten. ( Das heisst selbst-
verstandlich, wenn er den Bargeld-
preis von tausend Dollar nicht vor-
zieht.)

Wir nehmen jedoch an, dass er

eine Reise nach Hollywood wahlen
wird. Wohl wissen wir, wer er sein
wird, aber augenblicklich konnen
wir noch nicht sagen, wer ER ist.

Damit ist gemeint; wir wissen, dass
er der gewinnende Filialleiter der
siegenden Division ist; aber alle

Gedankenleser und Astrologen der
Erde konnen uns nicht seinen Na-
men nennen. Doch eins ist uns
bekannt, namlich, dass er einer der
einhundert oder mehr inspirierten
Manager ist, die nun alle wetteifern
und sich abmiihen um die Ehre zu
erringen, dass ihr Biiro die Filiale
ersten Ranges in der fiihrenden
Division ist.

Um den auserkorenen Leiter das
Ziel seiner Reise vor Augen zu
fiihren, haben wir das Hauptportal,
durch welches er in den geheimnis-
vollsten Platz der Welt—das Para-
mount Atelier—gelangen wird, in

einem anderen Teil dieser Nummer
zum Abdruck gebracht.

••• ••• ••• ••• A

WIR DRINGEN SCHON JETZT IN SIE, UM SIE VON
“DIE VIER FEDERN” ZU BEGEISTERN.

Der nachste Gooper - Schoedsack
Film, der von den beiden Alannern
verfilmt wurde die “Ghang” photo-
graphierten, ist “Die Vier Federn.”
Hochst dramatische Handlungen sind

hier mit den erstaunlichsten Dschun-
gelphotogra]ihicn, die je auf Zellu-

loid ubertragen wurden, rerwoben.
Im vorigen Monat machten wir be-

rcits im Zusammenhang mit diesem
Film einige Ankundigungen, und in

diesem Alonat sind wir in der Lage,

weitere aiisfiihrlichere Einzelheiten

zu verkunden. W’ir konnen Ihnen
keinen besseren Rat geben, als den,

einen grossen Teil Hires Interesses

und Hirer Aufmerksamkeit auf die

\Trbereitungsarbeiten fiir d i e s e n

Film zu richten, derm er wird buch-

stablich die Sensation der Sensa-

tionen sein.

This German
Exchange dis-

p 1 a y for
“Wing s,” de-

scribed in the

story below, is

not only remark-

a b 1 y effective,

but is splendidly

in keeping with

the theme and

the spirit of this

superb Para-

mount air epic.

“WINGS” IN GERMANY.
It is mighty interesting to note

that “Wings” will be “Wings” in

Germany, d'he title will not be
translated, thus placing it in the

same noted category with “Ghang."
Our illustration above has been

sent us by Jerome Lachenbruch,
director of publicity for Germany.
It depicts the “Wings” display in

the Konigsberg exchange, set up
there to attract the attention of

visiting exhibitors. The display
consists of a propellor borrowed

from the ‘Lufthansa’ (the largest

passenger air plane service in Ger-
many), mounted with an eagle and
a wreath, and beneath it the press
story which the Berlin office got
direct from Baron von Huenefeld.
All of the other German offices are
now making similar displays.

In his letter Lachenbruch says:

“As you know, we are going to

bring out this picture with sound
effects and expect to have a suc-

cess which will parallel the London
and New York successes.
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I AUSTRALIA |“ A more than generous re- S
S: sponse to the ever-present in- S
S vitation to submit contribu- ~
S tions to Paramount Around Z
— the World was forthcoming S
S this past month from Austra- S
^ lia. As a result—and through —
— the action of Sales Promotion “
“ Manager John E. Kennebeck ~
S — we are carrying over the “
n Australian news from Page fi S
S onto the available space on S
S this page; at the same time S
S disregarding whatever pro- —
^ phetic gesture it may be pos- —
— sible to formulate between the “
“ Australian news and the other “
S story on the page. H
^lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll

On August 17, the S. S. Ulimaroa
from Sydney carried a group of Para-

mounteers for New Zealand. They
were Ilistrict Manager C. E. Hender-
son of Melbourne with his wife and
two children, Patsy and Joyce ;

and
Salesman Harry Curry with his wife

and daughter, Diane. Mr. Hender-
son went on a special sales mission to

sell the \\'hole Show Program for

next year. Mr. Curry is a newly ap-

pointed J’aramount Salesman as-

signed to Wellington territory to as-

sist Manager S. H. Craig. He suc-

ceeds Salesman Wally Kritsch who
has been transferred to the Brisbane

office under Manager A. R. Car-

michael.

Mr. Hicks announces the follow-

ing changes in the Blue Ribbon
organization in Australia; Wally
Kritsch, salesman, from Wellington
to Brisbane; Harry Neville, sales-

man from Brisbane to Sydney; R.

G. Winch, salesman from Sydney
to Head Office Exploitation Depart-
ment to handle Road Show No. 4

of “Wings;” assignment of C. Pond
as Exploitation Representative in

charge of “Wings” Road Show No.

3; A. Roger Logan, accountant
from Brisbane to Sydney as Head
Office Accountant; James Fleming
from H. O. Accounts to Brisbane
as Accountant; Reg. H. Kelly, Ex-
ploitation Rep. in New Zealand, to

handle “Wings” Road Show No. 2.

With Union Theatres the pre-

eminent national picture theatre

c i r c u i t, obtaining Paramount’s
Whole Show first releases for next
year in the capital cities of Aus-
tralia, closer cooperation for great
exploitation of our product will be
noted. By the deal made by Mr.
Hicks, Paramount’s Whole Show
Program with Short Features will

be released in these theatres:

Sydney: The Capitol, the new
State, Lyceum, Lyric, Haymarket
and Empress. Newcastle; Theatre
Royal, Strand and Lyric. Brisbane:
Wintergarden, Tivoli, Majestic and
Valley Theatre. Melbourne: The
New State. Adelaide: West’s Olym-
pia, York and Wondergraph. Ho-
bart: Her Majesty’s Theatre.
Launceston; Majestic and New
Princess. Perth: Ambassadors and
Prince of Wales.

The new State Theatre in Mel-
bourne which will be Paramount’s
first release house in that city next
year will be opened on January 1.

It will seat 3000 and is located in
Flinders Street near the suburban

WHO?

There’s a terrific question on our mind!

It’s not only on our mind : we are sanguine in the belief

that it is also on the mind of every Paramount Branch Man-
ager in the Foreign Legion.

Every way you look at it it’s a mighty question, for it in-

volves weeks of travel, the crossing of oceans or the spanning
of continents: it means packing and gifts and letter-writing and
a lot of other duties and details.

And above all else it is linked with the scene which is pic-

tured above. Yes, this cpiestion is tied directly with this

imposing entrance— a portal through which pass the greatest

stars, directors and authors of the firmament. It is the supreme
drawbridge leading into one of the most fascinating corners of

this wonderful old world.

It is, in brief, the entrance to the Paramount Studio in

Hollywood, and through it, early in 1929, there will pass the

winning branch manager in the winning division of the 1928
“Greatest Year!” Contest.

And yet, when it comes to the matter of his identity, we can
only, for the time being, repeat the enigmatic word which we
have so ostentatiously placed at the top of the page.

electric station in the heart of the
business section of Melbourne. Con-
struction is going on in three shifts,

24 hours a day. It is a U. T. house.

The new Union Theatres house in

Perth, The Ambassadors, opened
Sept. 29 witli “Honeymoon Plate,” fol-

lowed by first Paramount releases.

J. A. Sixsmith, Secretary-Treas-
urer of Paramount in Australia,
spent several weeks in New Zea-
land on business in August. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Sixsmith.

Ad Sales business in the Blue Rib-
bon division (Australia, New Zea-
land and the Far East) is better than
ever, with increased poster distribu-
tion following the increased film con-
tract sales. Ad Sales orders are com-
ing in fine with the film contracts.
Our stock losses are therefore cut
down to a minimum by the Ad Sales
Contracts and by careful check on
branch and head office stocks by the
Danger Card and Stock Card systems.

Exploitation Manager Mel G.
Lawton did the exploitation of
“Wings” in Melbourne, Sydney.
Adelaide and Perth.

Australia has launched three Road
Shows on “Wings,” and New Zea-
land one. All are equipped with
Synchronized Sound Effects, Music
Scores, Special Ad cuts, exploitation
tie-ups and publicity matter. An elec-

trician and sound expert travels with
each road show while the Exploita-
tion Representative works in advance.
Here are the staffs of the Roa(>
Shows; No. 1 Mel G. Lawton, Ex-
ploitation Alanager in charge; Frank
Tierney, Electrician. No. 2 Reg. H.
Kelly, Exploiteer in charge; (New
Zealand)

;
P'rank Will iamson, Electri-

cian. No. 3 C. Pond, Exploiteer in

charge
;

Harold Patterson, Electri-

cian. No. 4 R. G. Winch, in charge.

The following items of Australian
interest were inserted in the Para-
mount Short Feature, “Knights of
the Air,” which ia being released
with “Wings” for Road Show
screenings: Sir Ross and Sir Keith
Smith (Australians who flew from
England to Australia in 1919); Sir
George Wilkins’ North Pole flight;
the Bremen trans-Atlantic flight;
the Italia flight; Bert Hinkler (the
Australian who flew from London
to Australia in 15 days); the
“Southern Cross” trans-Pacific
flight of Kingsford-Smith, Ulm,
Lyon and Warner in June last.

TO NEW ZEALAND. Harry Curry,
Mrs. Curry and their daughter; Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Henderson and their

two children
;
and John E. Kennebeck

on the deck of the S. S. “Ulimaroa.”
(.See first story on this page.)
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PREMI ADDIZIONALI OFFERTI A TUTTI I PARAMONTESI
“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
(“LE QUATTRO PENNE”)
ECLISSERA “CHANG”

OiK'slo e quanto lia lettcralmcnlo

(k-tto il Sig. Lasky dopo a\cr vibto

Ic prime parti ilcU’epica della camera
fotografica di Ccjopcr c Shocdsack

relali\a alle av\cnture della jungla

nel cuorc del Sudan africano. Ques-

tc parti della film sono indicihilmcnte

emozionanti e di tale natura die

nienie di simile e mai prima d'ora a|>-

parso sullo schermo in nessnn luogo.

Un'altra caratteristica di grandezza

della film “Lie QUATd RO I’leXMIe
’

e la ftisione di questa meravigliosa

cineniatografia della jungla con un’c-

pica storia di coraggio die e, si pud

dire, all’altezza di “I'd Gestn.” Qui

di nuovo vediamo la Paramount in

]irima fila, perclie questa e la prim.i

\olta ndla storia dello schermo chc

le autentiche emozioni della jungla

sono state collegatc con una storia di

grande nicrito.

Stiamo progettando di dare a “Le

Quattro I’enne" una strepitosa e hen

distrihuita avanguarditi di puhhlicita.

Ahhiamo gia cominciato e credianm

die il miglior piano possibile iier tutti

gli ulfici Paramount sia qudlo di ap-

poggiare questa cineniatografia con

(|udlo stesso fervore e con qudlo
stesso zclo die hanno distinto le cam-
|iagne d'a\ anguardia di "Rd Gesto,”

di “( hang” e di “Ali."

UNA MERAVIGLIOSA RIVIS-
TA SULLA FILM “IL

PATRIOTA”
In un’altra jiarte di ipiesto iiumero

di Paramount Intorno al IMondo ah-

hiamo puhhlicato una rix ista die rico-

nosce essere “11 Patriota" “La pin

grande di tuttc le cincmatografic.”

(Juesta rivista e stata scritta da Ben-

jamin de Casseres, uno dei pin rino-

mati critici dramniatici—sia della

scena die dello schermo d’America.

Sehhenc la rivista sia stata scritta in

inglese, ahhiamo fatto sjjccihca ri-

chiesta che vcnga tradotia nclla \-os-

tra lingua, affinche possiarc rendervi

conto del perdie siamo stati cosi ca-

lorosameiite cnlusiasti di questa pos-

sente cineniatografia, nella tjuale Emil
Jannings e cosi magnifico come Stella

e die e stata cosi splendidamente di-

retta da Ivrnst Lubitsch.

IL SIG. E. E. SHAUER
RITORNA A NEW YORK
La Sede Centrale della Para-

mount e stata ben felice di dare il

benvenuto a New York, il 7 settem-

bre, al capo della sua Legione Es-

tera, Sig. E. E. Shauer. Egli e

giunto sull’Aquitania insieme al Sig.

Frank Meyer, agente generale per

gli acquisti per conto della Com-
pagnia e si espresse come se i risul-

tati del sua viaggio gli avessero
dato grande soddisfazione. Sia in

Inghilterra, che in Francia, che in

Italia, ovunque egli si e recato, ha
incontrato il massimo entusiasmo
ed egli desidera di cogliere I’oc-

casione per ringraziare tutti coloro
che facilitarono il suo jccmpito,

agevolando cosi di molto la sua
missione di rivista e di osserva-

I CHI SARA QUEL PARAMONTESE CHE VISITERA |

I LO STUDIO PARAMOUNT? t

Un direttore di una delle succursali della Paramount, in qual-

*;* che parte del mondo, si rechera a visitare lo Studio Paramount *•*

ad Hollywood come ospite della crganizzazione Paramount verso .j.

f la prima parte del 1929. (Vale a dire, naturalmente, amenoche
egli non preferisca di accettare il premio alternativo di Mille *;*

i Dollari in contanti.)

% Supponiamo, tuttavia, ch’egli scegliera’ il viaggio ad Holly- *•*

4* wood.
^

Sappiamo chi sara, ma certamente non sappiamo chi e — al

momento attuale. In altre parole, sappiamo ch'egli sara il diret- *;*

tore della succursale vincitrice della divisione vincitrice, ma tutta 4
i* 1^ lettura del pensiero e I’astrologia del mondo non potrebbero *•*

4 dirci il suo nome in questo momento. Ma possiamo dire ch’egli ^
4 e uno dei cento e piu direttori di superlativa inspirazione, che
*;* stanno ora lottando ed industriandosi per raggiungere I’onore di

4 far figurare il loro ufficio come la succursale capo-fila nella 4
*** divisione capo-fila. ***

X E alio scopo di dargli un’idea del luogo ove si rechera, ab- 4
4 biamo riprodotto in un’altra pagina la imponente porta principale 4

attraverso cui egli penetrera nel piu incantevole luogo di tutto il *;*

I
4 mondo — lo Studio Paramount. 4

TRE SEPARATE CATEGORIE DI PREMI PEL
CONCORSO DI QUEST’ANNO

\'i sono ora trc septirtite

ctitusrorie di ])reini che i I’ti-

rtiinontesi in tntte le jtarti del

mondo ])i)Ssono vincere in

rehizionc col Concorso del 1928

“L'tinno ])iu gnaandioso ! Itssi

servono ;i rendere il concorsu

in xip'ore senza duhhio il jiiu

i

attr.aente che sia stato d;ito

sino ad oiai.

\ i solid in i)rimo luogo i prcmi

chc soiif) stati confcriti dalla Para-

mount Famous Lasky L<ir])or:ition.

Oucsti cousistono della I’lacca jer

la divisione vincitrice, dello .Stendar-

do per la dixisione chc prendcra il

sccondo jiosto e della I’ergamena per

la dixisionc che comiilctera' col terzo

jiosto. Inoltre e’e un premio di .Mille

I )ollari o ralternativa di un \ iaggio

ad Hollywood per il direttore della

succursale alia testa della dixisione

This combination lighter

and watch is the gift of

Esther Ralston to help make
the October - November-De-
cember section of the 1928

“Greatest Year!” Contest a

super-winner. The gift, with
a personal letter and auto-

graphed photo, will go to the

first salesman of the win-
ning division.

xincitrice, come anche una scUimana
di salario e.xtra jier ciascun memliro
del jiersonale di essa succursale vinci-

Irice. Lhi ])remio di Ginquecento Uol-
lari e destinato al direttore della suc-

cursale della divisione del secondo
posto, e la meta di una settimana di

salario a ciascun memhro del jierso-

nale. Un premio di Duecentocinquan-
la Dollari \a al clirellorc della succur-

sale della dixisionc del terzo i)osto e

la meta di una settimana di salario a

ciascun memhrf) del jiersonale.

\ i sono ]ioi i jircmi sjicciali che

sono stati donati da dieci delle stelle

di prima grandezza della Paramount.
(Juesti jiremi andranno a quelle divi-

sioni i cui risultati per Ottohre, No-
xemhre e Dicemhre sor])assino con
maggiore exidenza i risultati ottenuti

durante i mesi di Ottohre-Novemhre-
Dicemlire nclla loro storia. Questi

I)remi, che noi illustriamo in ogni nu-
mero, c che sono stati conferiti da
Emil Jannings, Bebe Daniels, Clara
Bo\v, Adoliihe Menjou, Richard Dix,

h'lorence \’idor, F'slher Ralston,

George Bancroft, Evelyn Brent e

h'ay W ray, x'erranno conferiti al di-

rettore generale, direttore di succur-

sale, direttore di venditc, coinmesso,

rai)prcsentante, xiaggiatore, sjxedi-

zionierc, is])ettricc di films, contabile

c stenografa la cui succursale \ inci-

trice li elegga a (juesto onore.

La terza divisione dei ])remi venue
annunziata il mese scorso in manicra
lireliminarc. Questa divisione rende

I'ossihile |icr quci Paramontesi che
non ])ossono attixamente jjartecipare

nella xittoria degli altri premi di

avere una op])ortunita di vincere qual-

chc ])remio i)cr loro proprio conto.

Questi nuoxi ])remi, di cui ve ne so-

no tre, sono di Cento Dollari cias-

cuno e verranno conferiti ])cr i mi-
gliori disegni della Placca, dello Sten-
dardo e della Pergamena.
Gra tutto quanto occorre e che voi

vi adoi)eriate con tutta la vostra men-
te e con tutti i vostri muscoli a vin-

cere fanti di rpiesti jiremi per la vos-
tra dixisionc, jier la vostra succursale

—e per voi stessi—quanti possibihnen-
te jiotete.

Il niese .scorso pultltlicammo
delle riproduzioni di quanto
suggeriamo come premi in

(j u e s t o Concorso del 1928
‘ L ’ a n n cj pin grandioso !”

(Jueste figure mostravano una
projjosta Placca, Stendardo e

Pergamena e, per essere piu

Itrecisi, li riproduciamo di nuo-
vo nel numero di questo mese.

Xoi invitiamo tutti i Para-
montesi in tutte le parti del

J

mondo a scAtomettere schizzi
|

se hanno idee migliori ])cr I

Placca, Stendardo e Perga- {

mena, perche ci rendiamo conto 5

che ci deve essere qualcuno che }

tihhia delle idee migliori di ;i

quelle che ahhiamo mostrato
j

noi jter quel che riguarda questi

tre oggetti.

Questo concorso e aperto a
tutti e chiunqtie fra i Para-
m o n t e s i pud sottomettere
schizzi di uno, tli due o di ttitt’e

tre i premi. J’er il migliore ''

schizzo di una Placca che
meglio si adatti a questo Con-
corso del 1928 “L'anno pin

grandiose !”, la Sede Centrale

di Xiexv York conferira un
premio di $100. Un eguale

])remio di $100 verra conferito

per il i)iu ;ip])ro])riato schizzo
di uno Stendardo: ed un terzo

])remio di $100 ])er il migliore

schizzo fli uno Pergamena.
(jli schizzi dovrebhero rag-

giungere la Sede Centrale

l)rima della fine del 1928, in-

dirizzati al Sig. J. H. Seidel-

man. 11 giudizio finale verra

passato d;d Sig. E. E. Shatier

e (fill Sig. Seidelman.

CITTA A CUI I PREMI POS-
SONO ANDARE

L’ltalia questo mese mostra dei ri-

sultati cccellcnti nella serie delle scene
delle Citta alle qtiali i Premi possono
andare, Forse questo fatto e profe-
tico: forse indica che e'e moltaveri- .

ta in quel detto “Il lamjjo colpisce
|

due volte lo stesso luogo!” Ad ogni
modo, siamo molto lieti di riprodurre

questo mese paesaggi di Napoli e di

X'enezia e di augurare ai Paramon- '

tesi di queste due splendide citta tutto

il successo immaginabile.

OUANDO MELVILLE A.
SHAUER ERA A MILANO
In incidente assai umoristico e di-

vertente riguardante Melville A.

.^hauer, speciale raiipresentante este-

ro della Paramount e certe lame di

rasoio di sicurezza, ebbe luogo re-

centemente a Milano. L’no di questi

giorni voi potreste domandargliene
qualcosa : ma lo scopo principale nos-

tro di menzionarlo qui e il fatto che,

sehhene I’incidente e umoristico, rap-

ixresenta, al tempo stesso, una prova

dell’efficiente servizio degli alberghi di

Milano—un servizio che ben potrebbe

essere servizio Faramoitut.zione.
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The Greatest

Character Star

In sp ires the

Greatest Tribute

Here is indeed a tribute to a Paramount picture

—

into every language in order that the peoples of all the w
tribute is the review of the foremost critic of the screen a

trade magazine “Motion Pictures Today,” and in comm
Paramount as extremely fortunate in being able to offer t

which reconciles doubters to the greatness of the screen,

will better the business as a means of public entertainm

wisdom to follow its example of dramatic power and mag

a tribute which we most fervently hope will be translated

orld will know of the greatness of “The Patriot.” This

nd the drama, Benjamin DeCasseres. It appeared in the

enting upon its publication the editor said; “We regard

o the public through the exhibitors a motion picture

Pictures which even approach ‘The Patriot’ in greatness

ent and we shall hail and welcome imitators who have the

nificence.”

'>9WW9WWWWW9WWWWWWWWy-7WYW7W'7'v“;V^,yy'*7y-,

THE GREATEST OF ALL MOTION PICTURES
By BENJAMIN DeCASSERES

i^HE PATRIOT” is the greatest motion picture I have ever seen. It is the greatest motion picture ever made. It is

I the “Hamlet” of the screen. As the peak of motion picture production had been attained for me in “The Cabinet of

A Dr. Caligari,” “The Patriot” led me to a still higher peak of aesthetic enjoyment. At last, in story-telling perfection,

direction, casting and acting, the Picture has triumphed over the speaking stage

!

For those who, like myself, had begun to lose faith in the inherent possibilities of this great medium “The Patriot

has redeemed all fading hopes. It might be called “Twenty Years After.” No longer “in its infancy,” no longer just an

hour’s brainless diversion for Mary and John, for the sticks, for the moron, this picture, made by an incomparable artist,

Ernst Lubitsch, presented by Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky, lifts the screen high in the Pantheon of the Arts. It is im-

peccable. It is tremendous

!

For one hour and a half I, among hundreds of others, sat breathless, coughless, glued to my chair, hoping that this

amazing story would never end. And when it did end, my emotion, my sense of a vivid and vital pleasure were too great

for applause. There was silence because we wanted to shout.

I have seen all the great actors in the world for the last forty years and have seen all the leading screen actors since

the inception of motion pictures. I therefore believe I know the difference between creative acting and clever mechanical

mimicry. I have seen and studied the work of Emil Jannings in every picture he has appeared in except one. I pronounce

Emil Jannings not only the greatest living actor either on the stage or screen in the world (which in no way detracts from

my great admiration for George Arliss, Vladimir Sokoloff, and John Barrymore—the stage Barrymore) but after seeing

him as Czar Paul in “The Patriot ’ I come naturally and calmly to the conclusion that he is the greatest actob I have ever

seen—greater than Booth, the Barretts, Mansfield, Irving or Novelli. Jannings’ Paul, the crazy Czar, is epical. It smashes

the camera, the screen, the director’s megaphone, and walks up to your eyes a brutal, insane, comic Rabelaisian, sadistic

creation of flesh-and-blood that awes the mind, overwhelms the senses and pounds the nerves.

I saw no screen, I was not in a theatre, I was not a spectator at a “show.” I was back in St. Petersburg in 1801 in the

palace of a monster watching the mental and physical mechanism of a royal maniac in its smallest details-—unto that peak

of furious acting when, standing on his throne, he defies the soldiers of Count Pahlen, refuses to abdicate and is slain.

His transitions from the gay mood to the furious mood, from piggish love-making to death-fear, from blood-lust to fawning

and cringing before the one being he feared and loved. Count Pahlen, were marvels of acting.

Be it said to the credit of the Paramount people and to the great glory of the motion picture that they allowed

Ernst Lubitsch, greatest of all directors, and Hans Kraly, the maker of this screen story from the Alfred Neumann play,

absolute and untrammelled freedom. As it is Jannings’ greatest pictures, so is it Lubitsch’s greatest masterpiece of direc-

tion. The latter has the same universal versatility as the former.
Here, too, is the perfect cast, chosen by Lubitsch. Lewis Stone’s Count Pahlen, the patriot, subtle, debonair, a

Machiavelli of Brutuses, who has ordered the assassination of the Czar for the good of Russia and who has himself shot

after his work is done by his “trusty” to prove that he is a patriot and not a self-seeker, in a scene of great, sublime

pathos, (no mawkish, sentimental slop in this play!)—Lewis Stone is second only to Jannings himself in the perfection of

his acting. Stone has topped his career.

Florence Vidor as the Countess Ostermann, a tool of Pahlen’s, leaps to the front as one of the greatest actresses on
the screen. She was never more beautiful, restrained and appealing. Again perfection

!

Every screen-writer in the country should study Hans Kraly’s story-making. There is not a shot that is not vital to

the whole. Harmonized in all parts, moving simply, inexorably from incident to incident, from situation to situation,

from sequence to sequence to its logical climax. “The Patriot” should become the classic in technique of screen stories.

The titles, too, by Julian Johnson, were plain, direct, cut to the bone and sparse, a triumph of elimination.

The musical synchronization made by the Paramount Publix Music Department and played by the Paramount
Symphony Orchestra, with the Imperial Russian Choir, under the direction of Nathaniel Finston, added greatly to the

enjoyment of the picture. But this picture is so fine that I for one could still go into superlatives over it if it were run

silently.

Emil Jannings in “The Patriot” is the Big Screen Event in motion picture annals.



Continuam Porfiando pela VictoriaOs Paramoiiiitezes
MAIS PREMIOS OFFERECI-
DOS A TO DOS OS
PARAMOUNTEZES

No mez passado publicamos os
premios para o grande concurso
deste anno. Constavam de uma
placa, urn pendao e urn pergaminho,
que sao publicados novamente neste
numero para servirem de guia.
Convidamos agora os Snrs. Para-

mountezes de todos os paizes do
mundo para nos enviarem esbogos
mostrando melhores desenhos dos
que foram apresentados por nos
afim de tornarmos estes tres premi-
os ainda mais attrahentes.

Este concurso esta aberto para
todos e os desenhos poderao ser
submettidos de um, de dois, ou dos
tres premios. Para o melhor de-
senho da placa, o escriptorio de
Nova York dara um premio de
$100. Um premio igual de $100
sera dado ao remettente do melhor
desenho do pendao e havera um
terceiro premio tambem de $100
para o melhor desenho do perga-
minho.
Nao ha restricgoes para o numero

de premios e qualquer um dos con-
correntes habilita-se a ganhar um,
dois, ou mesmo todos os tres pre-
mios.
Os desnhos devem ser enviados

ate ao fim do anno de 1928, endere-
gados ao Snr. J. H. Seidelman. Os
juizes serao os Snrs. E. E. Shauer e

J. H. Seidelman.

A CRITICA POR DEMAIS FA-
VORAVEL DO SUPER-FILM

“ALTA TRAigAO”
him outra parte desta edigao.

publicamos cm resumo um artigo
de critica sobre o super-film “Alta
Traigao” (pie o da conio a maior
producgao cinematographica de to-

dos os tempos. O artigo em ques-
tao, devido a penna abalisada de
Benjamin de Casseres, o mais com-
pctente dos criticos theatraes c ci-

nematographicos que possiie a
America, rende o mais entbusiastico
preito de bomenagem a belleza
draniatica de “.Alta Traigao,’’ o for-
midavel trabalbo de Emil Jannings
sob a direcgao competentissima de-

Ernst Lubitseb. Se bem (pie o
artigo esteja no original inglez, em
tempo devido, para aquelles que
nao coinprehendem o inglez, dare-
mos Ulna traduegao do mesmo.

MR. E. E. SHAUER ACHA-
SE DE VOLTA EM
NOVA YORK

O nosso Departamente Extran-
geiro teve ha dias o grande prazer
de receber de volta da Europa o
nosso chefe Mr. Emil E. Shauer,
que regressou em companhia de
Mr. Frank Meyer, funccionario de
categoria da Paramount. A viagem
de Mr. Shauer se extendeu a In-
glaterra, Franga e Italia, em cujos
territorios estudou elle as condigoes
dominantes no campo cinemato-
graphico.

Mr. Shauer foi recebido nesses
paizes com as maiores expressoes
de enthusiasmo, notando sempre
grande animagao em todos os ra-
mos do negocio naquella parte do
vasto territorio do seu departa-
mento.

Lusos e Brasileiros

Quern Sera o Gerente de Divi-

sao que vae Visitar o Studio

da Paramount?
Ahi esta uma pergunta que paira

nos ares, presentemente, a espera
de uma resposta. De accordo com
o piano do nosso Grande Concurso,
um gerente de divisao, vencedor do
primeiro premio', fara uma viagem
a Hollywood em principios de 1929,

correndo as despezas por conta da
companhia — caso naoi queira elle

acceitar o premio de mil dollares

em dinheiro que faz parte do piano.

Sabemos que um dos nossos ami-
gos na gerencia das succursaes ex-

trangeiras ira gozar de uma visita

ao Studio da Paramount ou, se o
preferir de outra forma, dar bom
emprego aos mil dollares do pri-

meiro premio. Mas, o que por ora
nos preoccupa e saber quern sera
o felizardo comiuistador desse alto

privilegio. O certo e que um dos
centos e tanto gerenles que temos
no extrangeiro ira sahir vencedor
no concurso, mas o seu nome nao
ha mundo astrologo ou adivinho de
gran poder (pie nol-o possa revelar.
Sentimos que o felizardo ahi vein,

e para melhor indicagao do ca-

minho a seguir, reproduzimos em
outra parte a iinponente entrada do
Studio da Paramount por onde pe-
netran'i elle nesse mundo encantado
de onde saem as melhores pelliculas
-tpie sao as da inarca das estrellas.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR.

Proving that if you go to Hon-
olulu you cannot help liking the
place, Esther Ralston exhibits this

complex which developed after her
recent vacation among the ukulele
plantations and the waikiki farms.
The Paramount star recently had
a marvelous vacation in Honolulu,
and if she ever decides to do a
hula dance in one of her pictures
we will leave it to you to decide
whether or not it is a road show.

CA DE CASA. This is a repro-

duction of another of the inimitable

page cartoons of “Ca de Casa,’’ that

ever-bright house organ of the

Brazilian Division.

TRES GRUPOS DE PREMIOS
PARA O CONCURSO

DESTE ANNO
Os premios a serem distribuidos

aos vencedores do Grande Con-
curso (1928) da Paramount, serao

divididos em tres grupos. Cada
grupo se dividira de accordo com
a victoria obtida] pelos vencedors

dos respectivos premios.
Em principio vein os premios

offerecidos pela Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation, cpie constam,
primeiramente, de uma placa coni-

memorativa da divisao vencedora
do primeiro premio, de um estan-

darte a divisao vencedora do se-

gundo premio, e de um diploma de

(listincgao a vencedora do terceiro

premio. Afora destes objectos,

liavera mais um premio de mil dol-

lares ou uma viagem de ida e volta

a Hollywood para o gerente da
divisao vencedora do primeiro lo-

gar, como tambem uma semana de

salario addicional para cada um dos
empregados dessa udivisao. Um
premio de quinhentos dollares sera

offerecido^ ao gerente da divisao

vencedora do segundo logar e uma
meia semana de salario addicional

a cada um dos empregados dessa
divisao. Um premio de duzentos e

cincoenta dollares] sera offerecido

ao gerenee da divisao vencedora em
terceiro- logar e uma meia semana
de salario addicional a cada um dos
membros dessa divisao.

AUm dos ja mencionados, havera
mais os premios offerecidos por dez
dos mais importantes artistas da
Paramount. Estes premios caberao
as divisoes cujas entradas corres-
pondentes a outubro, novembro e

dezembro sobrepassem as suas en-
tradas referentes a estes mezes nos
annos anteriores. Estes premios,
que temos mostrado em gravuras
em nossas ultimas edigoes, sao of-

ferecidos por Emil Jannings, Bebe
Daniels, Clara Bow, Adolphe Men-
jou, Richard Dix, Florence Vidor,

Esther Ralston, George Bancroft,
Evelyn Brent e Fay Wray, caberao,

por sua ordem, ao superintendente
da divisao, gerente, vendedor, pro-

grammador, guarda-livros, encarre-
gado da publicidade, caixeiro de
embarque, enquadrador de films e

estenographas que forem eleito-s

por suas respectivas divisoes para
a obtengao de taes premios.
A terceira divisao de premios ja

foi annunciada o mez passado. Se-

gundo essa partilha, torna-se possi-

vel a muitO'S dos paramountezes
que nao poderao gozar dos primei-
ro, segundo, e terceiro premios
acima referidos, participarem entre-

tanto de um grupo de novos pre-

mios de cem dollares cada um para
quern apresente a melhor ideia para
o desenho da placa, estandarte e

diploma a que acima nos referimos.
Os detalhes deste pequeno concur-
so vao em outra parte desta edigao,

ao alcance de todos os paramoun-
tezes.

Agora, pois, ja quasi) no fecha-
fecha final, calie a cada divisao re-

dobrar de esforgo para nao ficar em
ultimo logar .— porque no nosso
Grande Concurso os primeiros se-

rao sempre primeiros!

A PUBLICIDADE DE “AZAS”
NO RIO DE JANEIRO

Quando se observa o grande suc-

cesso ol)ti(lo pelo film “Azas,” no Rio
de Janeiro, c se tern conhecimento do
grosso volumes de artigos e aprecia-

goes publicados pelos jornaes, manda-
dos a Nova York pela Central bra-

sileira, obra do esforgado chefe do
servigo de publicidade da Paramount
no Rio, logo se liga uma cousa com
a outra, e a conclusao so pode ser

esta : de uma tal publicidade um tal

successo.

A’ Central da I’aramount no Rio e ao
seu e.ximio i)ropagan(lista agradece-
mos a remessa do livro de recortes e

artigos cpie nos mandaram.

“A MARCHA NUPCIAL”
A bella pellicula de Von Stroheim

esta sendo exhibido em Nova York.
Daremos pormenores do film em
nossa proxima edigao.

FROM RICHARD DIX

This is Dick Dix's contribu-

tion to the prizes for the Divi-

sion winning the October-No-

vember-December section of the

1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest.

It will go to the premier film in-

spectress of the tvinning Divi-

sion. Selection of the winner

will be made by the general

manager of the division, follow-

ing nominations by the branch

managers.
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SOME OF TEE
PIACES WEICE
CAN WIN TEE^

s

The speculative search for the Cities to Which the Prizes May Go
goes on and on. Here we are in the fourth month of our search, and
still we are no nearer a solution. Nor do we expect to be until the
final figures go up, and Mr. Shauer announces the winners.

Meanwhile, before we proceed to

identify this month’s array of cities,

it is pleasant to reflect upon the fact

that the following cities have already
appeared on this page in past issues

:

Madrid, Warsaw, Sydney, Tokyo,
Lima, Leipsig, Oslo, Rome, Sao
Paulo, Panama, Barcelona, Alexico
City, Havana, Launceston, Valparaiso,
Valencia, Buenos Aires, Melbourne,
Casablanca, La Paz, London and
Genoa. And now we’ll proceed to

identify the new additions for you. i

(1) is Venice, Queen of the Aclri- '

atic, one of the gem offices of the
Italian Division, and a likely enough
resting place for the Placque, ac- 1

cording to the Venetian.s.
(2) is Prague, commercial capital

of that marvelous new republic,
Czecho-siovaKia. Mere is where
Rudolf Jellinek is in charge of the
Paramounteers, and from past ex-
periences of the Paramounteers of
Prague registered in these columns
we should say that they are going
to have a big say in the final dis-
position of the prizes.

(3) ifi Brussels, that fascinating
Belgian city wherein so much his-
tory has been enacted. Emile Gour-
don is Paramount manager there,
and he says that there’ll be more
history written, especially concern-
ing a certain Paramount Placque.

(4) is La Coruna. Spain’s newest
exchange centre. Manuel de Diego
is manager here and he says that

the youth of the exchange is not go-
ing to in any way stand in the light
of its securing one of the prizes.

(5) is Edinburgh. We just had to
have Scotland in this issue, on ac-
count of something- or other to do
with .Sir Harry Lauder, and for the
life of us we could not find a pic-
ture of Glasgow. So we’re pretend-
ing that this one of Edinburgh is
Glasgow, and that Manager John
Hamson was here at the time.

(ti) is Naples, and when you have
said "Naples” you have said enough
for a lifetime. We are going to de-
part from that legend and add that
Naples could provide a very pic-
turesque setting for the Placque

—

and will, if Cav. Salvatore de An-
gelis, local Paramount manager, ad-
heres to his intention.

( 7 ) is Paris. So this is Paris!
How often have you heard that? In
future, though—and providing Ad-
ministrator Delegue Adolphe Osso’s
beliefs come true—a future visit to
Paris will not be complete -withoul

a visit to the illuminated Paramount
Plaque at 63 A. des C. E.

(S) is Santiago. And let us whis-
per a secret to youi concerning this
Chilean city. Paramount’s new Head
( ifflee there is almost completed, and
Manager Benito del Villar has had
built in a special niche for the Plac-
que. .Ssh I Don't tell a soul!

( !) ) is Rosario, prominent city of
the Argentine Republic, where Raoul
Viglione is Paramount’s manager.
Naturally this is one of the
“Gaucho” centres — and you know
what the "Gauchos” have promised
before this contest has ended.

(10) is Adelaide, one of the centres
i)f the famous Blue Ribbon activity.
It is the capital of South Australia
and Cleave J. Shepherd is manager.
B(dng a city of really profound be-
liefs, one of these beliefs naturally
concerns the Adelaidean disposition
of the chief of the Contest Prizes,

That’s all this month. There’ll be
more next issue. And if you want
your city in you’d better step lively.
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Hoogst Belangrijk Nieuws voor Hollandsche Paramounters
DRIE VERSCHILLENDE PRIJZEN SERIES VOOR HET

CONCOURS 1928.

uitkiest voor <lezc ecr.Er zijn thans clrie scries jjnjzcn

uitgeloofd, in verhand met het ‘1928-

Het - Allergrootste - Jaar - Concours ,

waaraan door alle I’aramounlers \ an

de wcreld kan worden deelgenomcn.

Door de verdeeling der prijzen in

series, wordt het loopende concours

zeer zcker het aantrekkclijkste, van

alle tot nog toe gchouden wed-

strijdcn.

De cersle seric omvat prijzen, uit-

geloofd door de Paramount Famous
Dasky Corporation, te weten ; een

Plakkaat voor de winnende Divisie,

een llanier voor de Divisie, die den

tweeden prijs weet te bemachtigen en

een Oorkonde voor de Divisie, die op

den derden prijs heslag legt. lie-

halve deze prijzen, heeft de Directie

een extra prijs \an $1(1(1.— of in

plants daarvan, een rcis naar Hol-

lywood uitgeloofd \'Oor deu Dircc-

tcur \an het bijkantoor, aan het

hoofd der competitie ran de wiu-

nende Divisie, alsmede een extra

week salaris voor elken employee van

het winnende bijkantoor. \ oiu'ts zal

de Dirccteur der tweeden prijs win-

iicnde Divisie, $50(1.— ontvangen, be-

nevens een haUe week salaris voor

elken emph)yee van zijn kantoor.

Dan nog een prijs van $25(1.— voor

den winnenden 1 lirccteur \an het

bijkantoor der Di\ isic, wclke den

derden prijs wint, alsmede een hahe
week salaris \oor clkecn zijner em-
ployees.

X’oorts, de iirijzen uitgeloold door

de tien eerste rangs Paramount spe-

Icrs. Deze i)rijzen zullen toegekend

worden aan de l.livisic, die het Octo-

ber-November-December record slaat,

van alle laatste kwartalen der voor-

gaande bockjaren. Ideze prijzen, als

geillustrecrd in elke editie, uitgeloofd

door Emil Jannings, Bcbe Daniels,

Clara Bow, Adolphe }\Ienjou, Richard

Dix, Florence Vidor, Esther Ralston,

(jeorge Bancroft, Evelyn Brent en

Fay Wray, zullen geschonken worden
aan den Algemeenen Directeur, den

Directeur van een Bijkantoor, den

Chef der Vcrkoopafdeeling (Ver-
huurafdeeling ) ,

den Verkooper, den

Verkooper van het Reclame mate-
riaal, den Expcditcur, de Filmin-

spectrice, Boekhouder en Stenoty-

piste, wicr winnend Bijkantoor hen

EEN GEESTDRIFTIGE RE-
CENSIE VAN ‘DE PATRIOT’
Elders in dit nummer van “Para-

mount Around the World,” hebben
wij een recensie opgenomen van
“De Patriot,” die deze film tot “De
Grootste aller Films” bestempelt.
Deze recensie was van de hand van
Benjamin de Casseres, de meest
vooraanstaande Amerikaansche too-
neel- en film recensent en de film

wordt er zoo uiterst gunstig in be-
cordeeld, dat wij ons niet kunnen
herinneren, ooit een dergelijke cri-

tiek onder oogen gehad te hebben.
Ofschoon gedrukt in de Engelsche
taal, hebben wij uitdrukkelijk ver-
zocht, deze recensie voor U te laten
vertalen, opdat U ons enorm en-
thousiasme kunt begrijpen over
deze film, waarin Emil Jannings
zichzelf overtreft en die zoo mees-
terlijk door Ernst Lubitsch gere-
gisseerd is.

De derde .Serie i)rijzcn werd reeds

de vorige maand aangekondigd. 1 >cze

Serie stclt Paramounters, die gecu

werkzaam deel kunnen ncmen aan

het winnen der o\'crige prijzen in de

gelcgenhcid, zclf prijzen te winnen
Deze Serie bestaat uit drie i)rijzen

\au elk $1(1(1.— uitgeloofd voor de

beste outweri)en van Plakkaat, Banier

en Oork(jnde.

'I'hans komt het er op aan alle

zeilen bij te zetten, om zooveel prij-

zen te winnen voor LAv Di\isic, Uw
bijkantoor. .. .en voor Uzclf, als

maar ecnigszins mogelijk is.

DE SIRENE BIO, TE DE HEER JOHN W. HICKS, JR.
SOERABAJA. IN JAVA

Jvlders in dit blad hebben wij een
[

\\ ij k u n n e n ons levendig de
foto van de Sirciie Bio, te Soerabaja vreugde voorstellen der Java’sche
opgenomen, alsmede ecu en ander be- Paramounters over het bezoek, van
treffende de effectieve manier \ an ex-

j

den Heer Hicks aan Java. De Heer
])loitatie der loopende film ‘Beau Hicks is Algemeen Directeur der
Geste’. \\ ij wenschen deze gclege!i-

j

‘Blue Ribbon' Itivisie, Australie,

heid te baat te nemcn om U te ver-
i Nieuw-Zeeland, Java, de Straits

tcllcn, dat het ons steeds een buiten- i Settlements en eenige andere ge-

gewoou geuocgen doet, als wij in
|
westen omrattend. In zijn brieven,

staat zijn foto's van theaters en ver-
j

geschreven voor zijn vertrek uit

dere wcrkzaamheden \ an Paramount
|

Sydney, maakte de Heer Hicks her-

in Ja\a te kunnen opnemen, omdat
| haalde maien melding van zijn gre-

wij volkomen beseffen, dat wij in - tig verlangen, om de aangenarne re-

Nederlandsch Oost-Indic een kranig
;
laties met zijn Java’sche Paramoun-

stel Paramounters hebhen. ters te hernieuwen.

WELKE PARAMOUNTER ZAL DE PARAMOUNT

“DE VIER VEEREN” ZAL
“CHANG” ECLIPSEEREN”
Dat zijn de juiste woorden van den

Heer Lasky, na het zicn der eerste ta-

fereelen van het uieuwe oerwoud dra-

ma, ver\aardigd door Cooper eii

Schocdsack in het hartje van den
Afrikaanschen Socdaii.

ATELIERS BEZOEKEN?
Ergens op dit ondermaansche, be-

vindt zich een Paramounter, een
Directeur van een Agentschap en

die Paramounter zal door Para-
mount uitgencodigd worden voor
een bezoek aan de Paramount ate-

liers, in Hollywood, in het begin

van 1929. (Dat wil zeggen, tenzij

De film “De \’ier A^eeren " is des te ' die Paramounter zijn keuze last

grootschcr, door de consolidatic van i

yallen op den duizend-dollar-prijs,

deze machtige rimboc scenes met ecu ;
Ir* plaats van het snoepreisje).

boeiend \crhaal, waarvoor zelfs Wij nemen evenwel aan, dat hij

‘Beau Geste’ de \'lag moet strijken. de reis naar Hollywood prefereert.

Ook hier is Paramount wcer voor-' -yvij kennen hem al, hoewel wij
aan, want “De \ ier Verren’ is de

! op het oogenblik absoluut niet we-
eerste film, waarin authcuticke oer- (-gn, WIE hij is. Waarmee we maar
woud opnamcn gebruikt zijn voor het 'zeggen willen, dat die Paramounter,
vervaardigen van een filmroman van

,

Directeur is van het winnende
grootc wrdieustc. agentschap der winnende Divisie in

-\ls bewijs daarvan, behoeveu wij het 1928 - concours, doch ZIJN
slcchts Ricliard .\rlen, ( lire Brook,! NAAM is ons nog totaal onbekend,
Xoah Bcerv, bay Wray, te noe-

j

omdat we niet aan gedachtenlezen
men, van de reeks eerste rangs film-

j gn sterrewichelarij doen. Maar we
spelers, die aan deze film hebben nice- weten heel zeker, dat hij een der
gewerkt.

;
honderd extra hardwerkende Direc-

W ij zijn van jilan “De Vier C'ee-
'
teuren is, die er thans met hart en

ren” met een \crschrikkclijk onop- ziel naar streven om hun kantoor.
houdelijk sal\'o\uur van i)ublicitcit tc

bombardeeren en zijn daarmee reeds

begonnen. Het beste is, dat elk Pa-
ramount kantoor deze film lauceert

No. 1 te maken van de winnende
Divisie.

Als voorproefje van zijn aan-
staand reisje, hebben v/ij in dit blad

met evenvecl geestdrift en ijvcr, als! den imposanten ingang gerepro-
‘Beau Geste,’ ‘Chang’ en ‘Vleugels,’

' duceerd, waardoor hij de bekoor-
die allerwegeu in het teeken \ au spon- 1 lijkste sprookjeswereld zal betreden
tane i)ubliciteilscampagnes stonden. 1 ...,de Paramount ateliers.

Proof of

t h e fact that

'Beau (ieste"

will go on
being one of

t h e winners
through the
years comes
in the com-
n u n i c ation

ivhich accom-
panied t h e

scene here
pictured. The
letter was
f r o nr Austin
Levy, Paramount manager at Soerabaja, Java, whose photograph we
have reproduced on another page. He said: “Herewdth is a picture

of the Sirene Bio, Soerabaja. This house receives good second class

and native attendance. ‘Beau Geste’ being a film wdth appeal for natives

as well as Europeans, w'e screened it at the Sirene simultaneously
wdth our first release house, thus giving both the benefit of the publicity

campaign. The results were splendidly satisfactory. The fort shown in

the accompanying picture was built by natives and looked very well.”

EXTRA PRIJZEN VOOR ALLE
PARAMOUNTERS.

\^erleden maand hebben wdj foto’s

in ons blad opgenomen, van de door
ons voorgestelde prijzen voor het

(V)ncours 1928. Die foto’s stelden

voor : een plakkaat, een banier en
een oorkonde en bij wijze van re-

ferentie, heliben wdj die foto’s we-
dcrom laten afdrukken in deze edi-

tie.

W ij noodigen alle Paramounters
van de geheele wereld uit schetsen in

te zeuden van betere ontw’erjien van
het I’lakkaat, Banier en Oorkonde,
omdat wij gevoelen, dat er men-
schen zijn met supieure ideeen betref-

fende de uitvoering dier drie prijzen,

dan de onzen.
1 tit concours is voor iedereen open-

gcstehl en elke Paramounter kan
schetsen inzenden, voor een, twee of

drie ])rijzen. \’oor de mooiste schets

van ecu Plakkaat, dat het meest ge-

schikt lijkt voor het “1928-het-aller-

grootste-jaar-concours,” zal het
Hoofdkantoor van Paramount, te

New York, een ])rijs van $1(X).— toe-

kennen. Een gelijk bedrag van
$100.— vot)r de meest geschikte

schets van een Banier en de derde
jiidjs van §100.— voor de heste schets

van een tocpasselijke Oorkonde.
Er zijn absoluut geen beperkende

bepalingen, wat het aantal prijzen be-

treft, die elke Paramounter kan win-
nen, al dingt hij mee naar twee, of

naar alle drie prijzen.

De ontwerpen moeten het Hoofd-
kantoor uiterlijk einde December
1928 bereiken en geadresseerd zijn

aan den Heer J. H. Seidelman. De
jurie, die over de toekenning der

[irijzen beslist, bestaat uit de Heeren
E. E. Shauer en Seidelman.

DE HEER E. E. SHAUER
TERUG UIT EUROPA

W ij, Paramounters, vai' het Hoofd-
kantoor waren bijzonder verheugd
oji 7 .Sept. 11. den Heer E. E. Shauer,

1 tirecteur der Buitenlandsche Afdce-
ling ouzer organisatie, welkom te

mogen heeten, in New York. Hij re-

jiatricerde oj) de Aquitania en was
in gezelschap van den Heer Frank
Meyer, den algemeenen Inkoojjer van

Paramount. De Heer .Shauer ver-

klaarde uiterst tevreden te zijn over

zijn korte Europeesche reis. In

Engeland, Frankrijk, en Italic,

werd hij met de grootste hartelijk-

heid en bereidvvilligheid ter zijde

gestaan, teneinde den stand van zaken
zoo nauwkeurig mogelijk tot in de

details te kunnen bestudeeren.



A Page of Peppy Paramount Personalities
SUSSMAN JOINS H. O. STAFF.

Jerry Suss-
m a n, who for
some consider-
able time has
been a member
of the Domestic
Ad Sales De-
partment, has
joined t h e For-
eign Depart-
ment of Home
Office as a mem-
ber of Mr. Sei-

delman’s distrib-

ution force. As
an ad salesman
Jerry had
charge of the

eastern division of the United

States, working first under the

leadership of Melville A. Shauer,

and latterly under his successor,

James A. Clark. In this field of

endeavor he won particular dis-

tinction both with regard to re-

sults in sales, and through a proven
capability as a leader of men. We
hope to make more definite an-

nouncement regarding Jerry Suss-

man’s foreign department affili-

ations in the near fueure.

A PLEDGE FROM JUGO-
SLAVIA

Mr. Seidclman has received the

following self-explanatory letter

from Mr. A. Lichtscheindl, Para-
mount's representative for Jugosla-

via, with headquarters at Zagreb:

“Have just returned from the first

Paramount Convention of the Ber-
lin district, and found awaiting me
your letter of July 25th. Many
thanks for your kind words and as-

surance of advice and help. On
my part I assure you I shall do
everything in my power for Para-
mount. I am proud to know that
Paramount tops the motion picture
business around the world, and I

have the agreeable task of watching
that it continues to do so in Jugo-
slavia. Please assure Mr. Shauer
that Paramount has in Jugo-slavia
a real “Paramounteer” who will

handle the business in the spirit

of his chiefs and teachers—Messrs.
I. Blumenthal and Gus. J. Schaefer.’’

PURPOSEFUL PANAMAN-
IAN POSITIVENESS

For our Cities to Which the

Prizes May Go series we wanted
an aerial view of Cristobal, Pana-
ma Canal Zone. So we wrote.
Our reply came from Harold Sug-
arman, newly appointed to fill the
post made by John Nathan’s trans-
fer to Cuba. He said that the
absence of ’planes and commercial
photographers made our request
difficult of fulfillment. However,
he concluded his letter by saying:
“But, as we said before, we’ll get
you one in some way or other.

We realize that it would appear
quite ridiculous for the city to

which the prize zvill go not to ap-

pear in the ‘Cities to Which the
Prizes May Go’ series.’’

(The italics are Mr. Sugarman’s).

DICK BLUMENTHAL RE-
GAINS HEALTH.

Among the best items of

news that Mr. E. E. Shauer
brought back to New York
with him from his recent
European tri]) was the fact

that Ibick I’llumenthal, assist-

ant to Melville A. Shauer, has
recovered from his recent

serious illness contracted in

Paris, and that following a

convalescence at Cannes, is now
back at his desk in the Para-
mount Theatre, Paris.

HOME OFFICE LEGION-
NAIRES WED

On .Sunday, September 9th, at Tea-
neck, New Jersey, A'illiam Pass and
Helen Goering were married. This

e\cnt was the culmination of a ro-

mance which began in the Home Of-
fice 'rraihe I teparlmcnt. Air. Fass
is first assistant to General Traffic

Manager Palmer Hall .Stilson, and
Airs. Fass was formerly one of the

highly ellicient memhers of this

capable 'Traffic staff.

Paramount Around the World is

positive that 1 ’aramounteers around
the world wish the newlyweds a

world of happiness.

Russell Holman Writes “The
Fleet’s In!” Novelization

Russell
Holman, ad-

V e I- 1 i s i n g
manager of

Paramount,
has written

a full hook
length novel-

i z a t i on of

‘The Fleet’s

In,’’ to help

Ruisell Holman exhibitors in

e .X p 1 o i t i n g
the picture, which Paramount is

announcing as the best Clara How
vehicle to date. It contains a fore-

word on the modci'n girl by Clara
Bow and is coidously illustrated

with scenes freuu the ].ucture. 'I'he

jacket which is in four colors, fea-

tures a striking photograph of Aliss

Bow and ties up with the Para-
mount picturization of the story.

This is the seventh motion pic-

ture novel which Holman has writ-

ten. His novelzation, of Lloyd’s
“Speedy” is still a big seller.

SIXSMITH OF SYDNEY, A
“TREASURE” OF A SECRE-

TARY-TREASURER
O n e of the

greatest, h ii t

least heralded
of the execu-
tives of the
famed Blue
Ribbon Bunch
is James Ains-
worth Sixsmith—

“.S i X i e” to

his legion of

friends—who is

the supremely
ihle .Secretary-

Treasurer of
Division Number Two. Possessed
of a splendid legal mind, an acute
business intuition, an iiiicanny mas-
tery of figures and a sharii and
pungent wit, he is beloved cd his

colleagues and admired throughout
the land. He has been with the
.Australian organization of Para-
mount in e.xcess of ten years, and
has seen it grow from a position of

comparative lowliness to its ]iresent

pre-eminence in the territory,

'riiroughout this career he has had
to contend with many massive
liroblems of legal ami financial

policy, and his victories for the
Company in these have hroiight
him further merited acclaim.

LEADER IN CHILE
Benito

del Vil-

lar, man-
ager of
the Di\i-

sion cm-
I) rac i 11 g
Chile,
Peru and
B o 1 i V i a

,

writes
most en-

t h u sias-

t i c a I I y
concern-
ing the
11 e w

Benito de Villar p „ ,,
1 cl 1 tl

“

mount Head Office he plans to have
open by the end of the year. He
should also have his Division in a

wonderful position in the Standings
befitting this great occasion.

THE SPLENDID GIFT OF BEBE DANIELS

Here’s the solid silver wristlet watch that Bebe Daniels has
presented to the October-November-December special section of

the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest. It will go to the foremost
booker of the winning branch in the winning divisions, and with
it will go Miss Daniels’ autographed photo, accompanied by a
special personal note to the winner. Miss Daniels, in New York
as these lines are written, is the only star so far to make a per-

sonal call on this office to wish the Contest every success.

SCHAEFER VISITS N, Y.
During three

weeks of Sep-
tember the
Paramounteers
Df Home Office

—Domestic as

well as For-
eign — were
mighty happy
to have a visit

from Gus. J.

Schaefer, gen-
eral sales man-
ager for Para-
mount in Ger-

j a u e

many and Cen-
tral Europe. His return to New
York for this visit coincided, prac-
tically to the day, with the time
three years ago when he left for
Berlin after having been picked
from the District Managership of
the Boston (U.S.A.) exchange by
Mr. E. E. Shauer for appointment
in Europe. In the ensuing three
years he has acquired a tremen-
dously high esteem among the
Paramounteers of Germany and
Central Europe, an esteem reflected
in the achievements which have
been made possible through his

leadership and those who have
been inspired by it. We are pos-
itive that we can look for even
greater and more far-reaching re-

sults following his return to the
European field of greater activity.

JAMES P. DONOHUE, manager
of Paramount’s office in San Juan,
Porto Rico, paid a brief visit to
New York at the end of August.
His mission was to escort Airs.

Donohue hack to Porto Rico fol-

lowing a long illness and success-
ful conialescence in a New A^ork
hospital. Fie returned to Porto
Rico to find the island devastated
by a hurricane, and is now plunged
into that gigantic task of recon-
struction which so often faces Para-
mounteers in their endeavors
around the world.

A COMPLIMENT TO THE
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
OF DIVISION ONE

One of the best proofs of the
efficiency of doing up press cri-

ticisms in the fashion which Fred-
erick Martin of London has fol-

lowed for more than a year past,
is to be found in the fact that this
plan has been adopted during the
past few weeks by the Domestic
Advertising Department in N. Y.
The plan consists of reprinting

the choicest press excerpts in-
spired by our big pictures in book-
let form, each page of a brigh":
color, the ensemble topped off by
a multi-colored cover carrying
merely the picture’s title.

The first picture to be treated
in this fashion in New York is

“The Patriot,” and the resultant
book—an attractive piece of work
from the office of Cliff Lewis, as-
sistant to Russell Holman—is not
only a grealj sales argument, but
a splendid record of the avalanche
of praise which this newest Jan-
nings picture has inspired.



IN ROME. Outside the Rome of-

fice of Paramount a camera snaps
General Purchasing Manager Frank
Meyer with David Souhami, gen-
eral manager for Paramount in

Italy, right, and Joseph Souhami,
comptroller of the Italian Division.

“LES QUATRE PLUMES”
SERONT UN FILM PLUS
PUISSANT QUE “CHANG”
Mr. Lasky disait, il ya a plusieurs

mois deja que “Les Quatre Plumes”
eclipseront “Chang”’ a tous points
de vue.

A leur retour d'Afrique, au mois
d’aout, Merian C. Cooper et Ernest
Schoedsack annoncerent que le film
qu’ils avaient obtenu au Soudan
anglais, eclipsait tout ce qu’ils av-
aient photographies pour “Chang.”
Et maintenant, en plus de cela, il y
aura une histoire qui est une des
plus grandes epopees de courage
jamais ecrites.

Parmi les acteurs des “Quatre
Plumes” il y aura Richard Arlen,
Clive Brook, Fay Wray, Noah
Beery et plusieurs autres qui seront
annonges ulterieurement.

Actuellement deja nous nous ren-
dons compte que ceci sera un des
films le pluissants jamais produits
par la Paramount et commengons
immediatement notre campagne de
publicite. Nous croyons bien sin-
cerement que vous pouvez com-
mencer a devenir un enthousiaste
de “Quatre Plumes” car en fin de
compte ce sera la un des plus
grands succes de votre territoire.

FRANCE ACCLAIMS
“THE PATRIOT”

A ra(li(j Itroiij^lit tlie follow-

self-sjjeakin^- message to

.Mr, Shauer on Sejiteniher 2.Sth.

“Have screened ‘The Patriot'

and believe it is the greatest
acting picture we have ever
had. We are convinced that we
will break all records with this
one.” (sgd.) Osso.

And when Mr. Osso says
that about a picture we know
full well that all France i's

pepped right U]) to the roots
of their hair about the picture.

One after the other the nations
are lining up to pay superb
tribute to this picture.

“The Patriot” just cannot
help being a world-winner.

“WINGS” SMASHES “THE WAY OF ALL
FLESH” RECORDS IN WARSAW,

POLAND
Further evidence of the terrihe success that “Wings”

is meeting with in Europe is evidenced in the following
radiogram from Warsaw which was received by Gus J.

Schaefer, general sales manager for Germanv and
Central Europe, while he was in New York:

“Premiere of ‘Wings’’ attended hy diplomatic corps,

government oflicials and military men all of whom acclaim-

ed the picture as the greatest ever shown in Poland. Three
performances a day sold to capacity. Thousands of people
were turned away because of lack of seats. People from
all walks of life were anxious to hear the first tone film ever

presented in Warsaw. Box office receipts compared with

’’The Way of All Flesh’ were thirty percent higher.”

The radiogram was signed by Messrs. Lipow and
Techow, the former being the Paramount representative

in charge of Poland and the Baltics, and the latter being
the publicity man in charge of the publicity of these

territories.

GLIMPSES OF THE BERLIN CONVENTION

SPEAKERS TABLE AT THE BERLIN CONVENTION. Mr. Ike
Blumenthal, general manager of Germany and Central Europe,' and
chairman of the Convention, with Gus. J. Schaefer, general sales man-
ager for these two Divisions on the left, and E. G. Techow, publicity
director on the right. Note the splendid art drawings of Messrs. Zukor,
Lasky and Shauer. And by no means overlook the prominence given
the Paramount Trade Marks.

PARAMOUNTEERS OF CENTRAL EUROPE AND THE BAL-
TICS gathered in Berlin for the momentous Paramount Convention
held there during August. In the front row, from left to right, are;

Messrs. A. Kuzmin, Riga (Latvia); E. J. Lipow, Warsaw (Poland);
Max Wirtschafter, Vienna; Rudolf Jellinek, Prague (Czecho-Slovakia).
In the back row; Messrs. Poliak, Manager of Schwedenkino, Vienna;
A. Lichtscheindl, Zagreb (Jugo-Slavia)

;
L. Goldfluss, Lemberg (Po-

land)
;
Louis Foldes, Budapest (Hungary), A. Hamburger, Warsaw.

BERLIN CONVENTION. Here
is another glimpse of portion of the
Convention Hall, photographed ex-

;

pressly to show the other half of
|

the art drawing exhibition. Here
are portraits of Messrs. Blumen-

j

thal, Seidelman and Kent.
!

“THE DOCKS OF NEW
YORK” SMASHES RECORD
OF PARAMOUNT THEA-

TRE, NEW YORK
The long-standing box office

record of the Paramount The-
atre, New York, made by “Un-
derworld” more than a year
ago, was shattered during the
week of September 13th by
“The Docks of New York,”
which ran up a new gross in

excess of $(S8,000. This Von
Sternberg production, starring

George Bancroft, was resi)onsi-

ble for the longest and most
consistent queue lines ever
seen outside the Paramount,

“DEI VIER VEEREN” IS EEN
IMPOSANTER FILM DAN

“CHANG”
Keiiige maanden geleden liet de

Heer Lasky zich reeds in dicn zin uit

over “1 )e Vier Veeren.”

Tocn Merian C. Cooper en Ernest
B. .Schoedsack in Augustus uit Afrika
terugkeerden, verkondigden zij in den
Britschen Soedan een film opgenoinen
te helihcn, die volgens hun eigen zeg-
gen, zelfs “Cliang” zal overtreffen.
“Chang” was een oerwoudfilm, opge-
nomcn in Siam, doch zonder verhaai,
tervvijl De Vier Veeren een dcr
grootstc film romans beloofd tc wor-
den, die ooit gefilmd zijn.

Ondcr de spelers vindt men Richard
Arlen, Clive Brook, Fay Wray, Noah
Beery en eenige andere eerste rangs
acteurs en actrices, wier namen la-

ter aangekondigd zullen worden.

Zelfs mi al voorzien wij, dat De
Vier Weren de ‘clou’ der geheele
Paramount productie is en wij lan-

ceeren onmiddellijk onze puhliciteits-

campagne. Begin U thans reeds
warm te maken voor “De Vier Vee-
ren”, want later wordt het zeker een
dcr schlagers van Uw district.

WEDDING BELLS
iMr. John Ventura Suredn and

Miss Elvira Prieto were married
at Forest Hills, New York, on
Saturday, September 29th. Mr.
Suredn is Spanish translator in

the Home Office Foreign De-

partment, and is also editor of

“Mensajero Paramount.”
Paramounteers around the

world tvill he very glad to wish

the happy couple every joy.
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Paramount News is News to, for, and of the World
Every day brings its added measure of proof of Paramount’s wisdom

in inaugurating Paramount News and of founding it upon so secure a

basis that well within its first year of existence it was the steadfastly dom-
inant leader of the news reel field.

Because its policy was at once inspired by, as well as the inspirer of,

its slogan of The Eyes of the Warid, it became the splendid duty of Para-

mount’s Foreign Legion to consolidate Paramount News as a world-wide
institution. That it has become this today is but the superb reflection of

you Legionnaires who have made it so.

Paramount News is a permanent factor in the world’s scheme of

things. It will ever be the world’s mirror in which any part of the world
will be able to see not only what it itself is doing, thinking and achiev-

ing, but what all of its neighbors and fellow nations are doing, thinking

and achieving. It will both feel and reflect the pulse of the world.

PERILS OF A PARAMOUNT
NEWS CAMERAMAN.

Thrills, Yes—But the Picture Always!

The thrill that comes once in

a lifetime, even for a newsreel
cameraman, was had recently by
Tom Cummins of the London office

of the Paramount News, when he
took a ride around a five hundred
foot high ferris wheel, lashed up-
side down to its rim. So startling

was the stunt that the pictures of
Cummins himself cranking away
as he seemed to dangle from the
sky, were almost as interesting as
the film that he made of the world
gradually turning topsy-turvy.
Emanuel Cohen, editor of Para-

mount News in commenting on the
story said:
“Judging from the pictures them-

selves and from the clippings from
English newspapers that I have re-
ceived, Cummins and E, Hawkins of
our London office seem to have
staged quite an extraordinary fea-
ture, They had received word that
the ferris wheel at Blackpool, near
Liverpool, which has a tower that
rises five hundred feet above the
street, was to be overhauled by
steeplejacks. They at once started
out to cover the story and on the
way conceived the idea of develop-
ing the event into the picture that
they did.
“The pictures that Cummins made

on his upside down swing through
space are sufficiently weird in them-
selves to deserve a place in any
newsreel, asid give the impression
of having been made from a stunt-
ing airplane, which had done a com-
l)ination of loop the loop and fall-
ing leaf. The world starts by being
spread out beneath the camera in a
great panorama. As the wheel starts
turning around the panorama starts
tilting. Slowly the plane of the pic-
ture seems to twist over, and for a
few seconds an inside out impres-
sion is given as the screen and the
world that it pictures seems to re-
volve about one's head. A second
later and it has righted and Black-
pool spreads itself out below the
camera eye once more a normal
panorama.
“Equally interesting are the pic-

tures that Hawkins made of Cum-
mins while he was cranking upside
down. Both of them first made gen-
eral views, odd angles and climbed
up to the top of the five hundred
foot tower, dragging their cumber-
some cameras after them to take
the ordinary run of thrill pictures“When enough thrills had been
filmed to keep any ordinary audience
on the edge of the seat, the twocameramen descended from theframework and the wheel was stop-
ped. Cummins’ camera was set up

on the inside rim of the wheel near
the ground and securely bound to
one of the upright brace cables.
Then Cummins was elaliorately
bound to another of the ealiles just
far enough away to give him room
to work his camera. A few extra
turns were taken about Cummins
and his camera, the legs of both
being particularly tightly fastened
to the framework itself of the
wheel, and then the wheel was
started.
“The complete circuit of the wheel

took eight minutes but to the crowd
that had gathered below it seemed
more like eight hours. Cummins
afterwards, when interviewed by re-
porters concerning his informal trip
stated that there had been no espe-
cial hardship to it. The one thrilling
moment, he added, was at the time
when he approached the highest
point on the wheel’s circuit and
dangled exactly upside down, near-
ly five hundred feet about the
ground. At that instant both he and
his camera slipped about half an
inch in their rope trussing. But the
next moment the slack had been
taken up and in a few more he was
right side up again and safely back
to land.
“During Cummins’ trip around the

wheel Hawkins made the pictures of
him, and did an excellent job on
the subject. Moreover an interest-
ing point Is shown by an examina-
tion of Hawkins’ film. Never once
did Cummins stop grinding at his
regular speed during his entire dan-
gerous upside down trip| He was
out after a complete stunt pictui'oAnd he got one, even though themethod that he used injected plenty
of additional thrill” ’’

That it is a feature par-excellence
—a feature wherein every one of its

few feet is vivid and vital—you
know. That it is a superb builder
of good will you also know. That
Paramount News has secured in
its existence more and greater
“scoops” than the combined efforts

of all of the other news reels in that
time, you likewise know.
(We’re telling you all of this in
English because we hope you’ll be
sufficiently interested enough to
want to have some of it translated
for your local publication.)

Swiftly every one of the Foreign
Divisions is recognizing all of these
forceful facts. Many of the Divi-
sions started in at the first with the
beliefs, and have built steadily ever
since. Others wanted to know the
strength of the News first. And it

has all meant the telling of the old,
old story: Paramount News had the
merit to start with, and those with
the faith were the ones who cashed
in. Not a little of the success in the
Standings has been influenced by

Always the Paramount News
cameraman gets his story—and in

most cases it is at the risk of grave
personal danger. Here is a case
in point.

Cameraman Bud Cremer, sta-

tioned in Sydney, was filming the
arrival of the British Super-marine
fleet of flying boats in Australia
from a 'plane piloted by Lieutenant
Griffith. While over Sydney Har-
bor the engine went ‘dead’ and the
pilot decided that the only place
to land was in the water. He
settled his ’plane as shown in the
picture, injuring his face in so do-
ing, and injuring Cremer in the
leg. Cremer not only filmed the
descent into the water, but when
the rescue tugs came up he insisted
that his camera be taken aboard
first, and then he clindred aboard
and filmed the salvaging of the
'plane. Cremer is on the right in

the lower picture.

real results with Paramount News.
This should be argument enough

for the present: but this is a sub-
ject that we’re not going to let

down on, so you might as well be
prepared! That is, if you have good
and sufficient need to be.

JAPANESE VISITORS TO THE PARAMOUNT
STUDIO

S.

During Septem-
ber George N.
Kates, Foreign fle-

partment K e p r e-

sentative in t h e

Paramount Studio
in Hollywood en-
tertained several

distinguished
guests from Ja-
pan. Left to riglit

:

T. Takashima, N.
K. Takei, George
N. Kates, Mrs. 1.

Tomita, Professor
Heizaburo T a k a-

shima, of the Lbii-

versity of Tokyo,
and Tetsu Komai,
the ‘villain’ of the
newest Richard
Dix i)icture, “Mo-

ran of the jMarines.’’ After posing with these Japanese posters for Para-
mount pictures, the visitors watche<l several jiictures in the making, includ-
ing “The Docks of New York” and Emil Jannings in “Sins of the Fathers,”
Jannings being such a terrifically popular screen figure with Japan’s fans.

. .
. 1

ill
- M"*
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Hollywood

CLARA’S STUDYING PERSIAN
Proving that slie truly is pos-

sessed of an internati(.)nal mind,
Clara P>o\v, pre-eminent Paramount
pulchritude personality, offers proof
in the form of a Fourteenth Cen-
tury Persian edition of "A 'Pale of

'I'wo Cities.” The fact of the mat-
ter is that an admirer in I'eheran,
Persia, was so charmed with her
work that he wrote a Icmg poem in

Persian to her, made it up into a

snperh piece of hookmanship, il-

lustrated it with delicate and fas-

cinating drawings, and posted it to

the star. Needless to say she has
sent one of the above i)hotographs
and a charming letter to the Per-
sian.

EXTRA GIRL GETS IMPORT-
ANT ROLE IN DIX PICTURE.
Not since P>etty Bronson was

chosen for the role of Peter l^an
several years ago, has an unknown
extra girl received such an imi>cirt-

ant opportunity from Paramount as
was announced for Gladys Bel-
mont, a seventeen year old girl

from Puehlo, Colorado, who was
signed for the principal feminine
role opposite Richard Dix in "Red-
skin,” the Indian picture which is

being filmed under the direction
of Victor Schertzinger.

Miss Belmont, who has been in

Hollywood as a screen extra for a

short time, was the wdnner over
463 other contestants tested for

the role of Corn Blossom. Louise
Brooks, slated originally for the
part, will play in “The Canar>-
Murder Case.”

CLIVE BROOK CAST IN
BRITISH EPIC OF

COURAGE
Clive Brook has been assigned

to a highly dramatic role in the
Schoedsack-Cooper adventure pic-
ture, “The Four Feathers,” from
A. W. Mason’s novel, upon which
the producers of “Chang” and
“Grass” spent a year in the depths
of the Sudan filming certain thril-
ling sequences about which a
cloak of complete concealment
has been thrown. Brook will im-
personate the blind lieutenant Dur-
ante of the story.

Heralds the Paramount Product
HARRY CORDING IN NEW

JANNINGS PICTURE.
Harry Cording, the player wdio

murdered Emil Jannings in "The
Patriot,” has been signed for an
important role in t h e German
star’s forthcoming Paramo u n t

picture, “Sins of the Fathers.”

FLORENCE VIDOR CO-
FEATURED WITH
WALLACE BEERY

Florence Vidor’s fine perform-
ance in “The Patriot” found its re-

ward in her assignment by Jesse
L. Lasky to play the chief fem-
inine role in “Tong War,” in which
she will be co-featured with Wal-
lace Beery. Miss Vidor is cast as a
beautiful concert singer, while
Beery will be a white leader of the
tongs. Work has started under the

I
direction of William Wellman, who
made “Wings,” “The Legion of the
Condemned,” “Ladies of the Mob”
and “Beggars of Life.”

“Tong War” will mark Miss
Vidor's first work before the
camera following her marriage to

Jascha Heifetz, famous violinist,

with whom she is shown above.

EUROPE RECLAIMS BERGER
FOR ONE PICTURE

Europe will tcmi>orarily reclaim
one of its best kiu)wn motion picture

directors when Ludwig Berger re-

turns to Germain' and France early

this fall to film one i)roduction.

Berger, who is now under contract
to Paramount, will leave for Europe
as soon as he finishes directing Emil
Jannings in “.Sins of the Feathers.”

The European director has been
granted a four months’ leave of ab-
sence by Paramount,
The jiicture Berger is to direct in

Europe is being made Ijy his own
corporation and will, for the most
[lart, be filmed at the Ufa studios in

Berlin, although some scenes will be
taken in Paris. Dr, Hans iMueller,

’Elxtr'&.l
CLARA BOW REMAINS
WITH PARAMOUNT
Clara Bow, “It” Girl

Supreme, will remain with

Paramount ftw several more
years. She has just signed a

new long term contract.

BACLANOVA. This fiery lady of

the films, whose every performance
is sheer magnificence, is one of the
greatest pieces of dramatic property
possessed by Paramount. She de-
serves the Foreign Legion’s utmost
support. See her in “Forgotten
Faces,” “Avalanche” and “The
Docks of New York” and you’ll

know why.

noted (icrman playwright, is the

author of the story and screen play.

As his star, Berger will ha\ c Mady
Ghristians, the girl who took the

jiart of the princess in his best known
European success, “ The Waltz
Dream.” Gustav Froelich has been
cast opijosite Miss Christians.

Because of important assignments
with Paramount, Berger made un-

availing efforts to postpone the jiro-

duction of his European picture, he

said. The vehicle had already been
sold in all countries, however, and
the director found it impossible to

extend the release date.

"Sins of the Fathers” is Berger's

second directorial assignment with

Paramount. Prior to that picture

he directed Pola Negri’s “A Wom-
an h'rom Moscow.”

I
THEODORE. Grand old Theo-
dore Roberts, walking again after

two years of illness, pays the Para-
mount Studio in Hollywood a call.

Clara Bow, Malcolm St. Clair and
Marshall Neilan are his hosts.

VAJDA’S BROTHER "WORK-
ING FOR PARAMOUNT

Victor Voyda, brother of Ernest
Vajda, has been selected by B. P.

Schulherg to act as associate pro-

ducer on the first Maurice Cheva-
lier vehicle to he made by Para-
mount. He will act in the same
capacity with the Adolphe Menjou
production unit.

Voyda was a stage director in

Hungary before coming to Amer-
ica. He changed the spelling of

his name to conform to the English
pronunciation, while his scenarist

brother retains the Hungarian ver-

sion.

The Chevalier picture is expected
to go into production early in Oc-
tober, as soon as possible after the
arrival of the French music hall

star in this country.

SHOW PHOTOS BY WIRE
IN THE “CARNATION KID”
An interesting novelty among the

new and startling modern inven-
tions is seen in “The Carnation
Kid,” the new Christie-Douglas
MacLean production, being made
for Paramount, when a photo is

sent by wire as a part of the plot
of the picture.

Arrangements were made with
the American Bell Telephone Com-
pany which regularly uses this form
of transmission to show a picture
being received over the telegraph
wires a very few seconds after it is

transmitted in another city. The
occasion for the use of telephoto
in “The Carnation Kid” is a point
in the story when the police get a
picture of the real Carnation Kid
by telegraph.
The motion picture scenes will

show the picture being received and
the apparatus in actual work.

FOLKS TO BE SEEN IN
COMING PARAMOUNT

PICTURES
The cast of the Cooper-Shoed-

sack picture "The Four Feathers,”
in which Richard Arlen, Clive
Brook, Fay Wray and Noah Beerj'

have leads, includes Theodore
Von Eltz, .\rnold Kent and Noble
Johnson. “Redskin,” starring
Richard Dix with Louise Brooks
in support, will also have Paul Pan-
zer in the cast. "The Shop Worn
Angel” has gone into production,
with Gary Cooper, Nancy Carroll
and Paul Lukas heading the cast.

Lewis Milestone, who made “Two
Arabian Knights” and “The Rac-
ket,” is to make one more picture
for Paramount, Louis Wolheim is

the only member of the cast named
to date. Paul Guertzman, Mr.
Lasky’s Parisian juvenile ‘dis-

covery,’ has his first role in

.Adolphe Menjou's current picture,
“His Private Life.” The cast of

this picture also includes Kathryn
Carver, Margaret Livingston and
Eugene Palette. For “The Wolf
of Wall Street” George Bancroft
will have two leading women, Bac-
lanova and another star. Charles
Lane, character veteran, has a

prominent part in “The Canary
Murder Case.” James Hall, Jean
.Arthur, Ruth Taylor support Wil-
liam Powell in the picture.



THE LOUDEST AND LIGHTEST LLOYD LAUGHS. This is a
very effec;ive device, created by the Harold Lloyd Corporation for the
purpose of checking up the laughs in the bespectacled comedian’s pic-

tures. This one was for “Speedy,” the star’s most recent Paramount re-

lease. A representative audience was selected, and a score of men were
stationed in its midst with one of these charts. The handwriting in

parallel lines at the bottom represented the established laugh situations
in the picture—the humorous high spots—and the other divisions marked

at the left were Titter, Chuckle, Laugh, Outburst, Scream and Screech.
The jagged lines then represented the particular division into which each
humorous high spot fitted. In this particular case, the Screech was
registered when the Chinaman entered the fight armed with a scorching
hot flatiron.

The Lafograph idea will again be used by Harold Lloyd in his
newest Paramount release, now being filmed as a sound and dialogue
picture with a title and a story to be announced fully later.

VON STERNBERG, BADGER AND STILLER RECEIVE
PARAMOUNT HONOR MEDALS

Mr. Lasky
makes the awards

la Clarence Bad-

ger, left, and

Josef Von Stern-

herg. Mauritz Stil-

ler, who was in

S w e d e n at the

time, will receive

his m e d a I and

cash a w a r d by

mail.

EIN HERRLICHES FARBIGES
SOUVENIR FUER “WINGS”.
Wir gratulieren allea Paramountlern,

welche an der Ausarbeitung des far-

bigen Souvenirbuchs, das im Ziisam-
menhang mit “Wings” zum Vcrleih

iind Verkauf herausgegebcn wnnlc.
mitarbeiteten, aufs Herzlichste. Es
ist in der Tat ein Werk, das scincn

Mitarbeitern alle Ehrc macht, nnd
es hat den ihm gebiihrenden I’latz in

der beriihmten Kollektion v o n

“Wings” Material, die nun in New
York ausgestellt wird, eingenommcn.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
ECLIPSARA A “CHANG”
Tal es la opinion que emitio Mr.

Lasky despues de ver algunas es-

cenas de la pelicula que Cooper y
Shoedsack impresionaron en el mis-
mo corazon del Sudan (Africa).

Tan sorprendentes son, que se cree
que jamas re ha presentado en la

pantalla nada similar, lo que hara
que “The Four Feathers” (Las cua-
tro plumas) eclipse el exito que al-

canzo “Chang.”

Una de las cualidades mas sobre-
salientes de esta pehcu’a es el com-
plemento armonioso de su tema y
el ambientc en que se desarrolla.
El argumento es una historia epica
de valor y sacrificio. comparable
solo a la de “Beau Geste.” Una
vez mas la Paramount afianzara su
preeminencia marchando a la ca-
beza de la industria cinema^'ografica,

ya que hasta ahora jamas se ha
presentado en la pantalla u-'a peii-

cula de la selva que lleve entreiaza-
do un argumento de verdadcro me-
rito. En el reparto aparecen los
nombres de artistas tan pcpu’ares
como Richard Arlen, Clive Brook,
Noah Beery. Fay Wray, Theodore
von Eltz y Noble Johnson, lo que
prueba de por si el gran merito de
la parte dramatica de “The Four
Feathers.”

Esperamos dar a esta peHcu’a
una constante y arrolladora publi-
cidad. Creemos que el mejor plan
a seguir es que cada uno de los
departamentos y agendas, de la

Paramount inicie una campaiia pre-
liminar similar a la desplegada por
“Beau Geste,” “Chang” y “Alas”
Nosotros hemos comenzado por

Symbolizing their directorial a-

chieveinents in producing the out-

standing pictures of the 1927 sea-

son at the Paramount theatre. New
York, Medals of Honor in gold
and silver have been awarded to

Josef von Sternberg, Clarence Bad-
ger and Mauritz Stiller.

Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-presi-

dent in charge of production, made
the presentations on behalf of the

Paramount Famous Lasky Corp.
Von Sternberg’s medallion, cast

in solid gold, memorializes the se-

lection of his production, “Under-
world,” as the most successful i)ic-

ture shown at the Paramount The-
atre during the 1927 season.

Badger’s medal, of jnire silver, is

a tc)ken of the success of “It,”

wliich ranked second in the 1927

tabulation made by the judges:
Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, general
manager of the corporaticn; and
Sam Katz, president of Publix.

Cash bonuses of $10,000 to von
Sternberg, $5,000 to Badger atid

$2,500 to Stiller previously were
awarded by the company. .A. third

medal, symbolizing the third place
award won by “Hotel lmi)erial,”

has been forwarded to Stiller, who

nuestra parte, seguros de que si se
despliega el mismo “empuie,” el

exito alcanzado por “Chang” que-
dara eclipsado ante los maravillosos
resultados que nos ofrecera “The
Four Feathers.”

directed this Pola Negri success.
In presenting these medallions

on behalf of the company, Lasky
stressed the real significance of the
awards. He said: "d'he selection
of ‘Llnderworld,’ ‘It’ and ‘Hotel Im-
perial’ as the most successful pic-

tures of the 1927 Paramount Tlie-
atre season is a sincere tribute to

the ability of the directors, d'lie

awards were based on the terms
of the contest as announced in

1926: Quality of production, cost
and directorial contribution to the
finished picture.”

PRAISE FOR PUBLICATIONS
During the ])ast few weeks we

ha\e received several ])ublications
meriting the liigiiest jiossilile praise.

One ot these was the Convention
issue of “El Matador” from Spain, a
su|)erh ]iiece of inspirational i)rinting,

and an historical gem calling for
great praise for those rcsp<.)nsihle for
its production.

From Germany there came a won-
derful soiu enir book for “\\ ings”

—

a book which not only is a justifiahlc

reflection on paper of a great screen
picture, but which must undeniably
command a ready and prolific sale

among e.xhibitors and the picture-
going public.

We are glad to note, from re-

cently received copies, that Para-
mount Punch of Australia still lives

up to its name and fame.

ANOTHER LONDON
PUBLICITY “SCOOP’-

The Illustrated Sporting and
Dramatic News (London), con-
cerning which we make frequent
comment in these columns, has giv-
en anr)ther of its valuable pages to
the publicising of a Paramount pic-
ture. The film in this case is "The
Legion of the Condemned,” which
is most favorabls' compared with
“Wings.” 'File i)ictGrial proof of
the film’s e.xcellence was in the
issue of July 28th.

“PAYING THE PENALTY”
A HUGE LONDON SUCCESS

Its being held for a second Wfeek
at the Plaza Theatre was one of
the greatest indications of the suc-
cess of “Paying the Penalty” (“Un-
derworld”) in London. Added to
this we have received sterling en-
dorsement in the shape of a host
of truly marvelous press reviews,
done up in that inimitable fashion
which characterizes every issue of
Paramount “Service” produced un-
der the direction of Publicity Di-
rector Frederick Martin. These re-
views rate the picture as a superb
piece cf work and the greatest of
its kind ever released in London.

FAY WRAY’S GIFT

I 1 Ins IS the solid silver
|

I cigarette case which will be
|

I awarded by Fay Wray to the
|

I premier ad salesman of the |

I Division winning the Octo- I

I ber - November - December sec- |

I tion of the 1928 “Greatest |

I Year” Contest. A personal |

I letter and autographed photo |

I will accompany the gift. I
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We give you herewith the inside iiifonnation on what we l)oth know and l)elieve will he the gloriously outstanding
picture of 1929. Its title is “T/ie Four Feathers.'”

It has more to it in advance than any picture you can name. For twenty years it has been a steady seller as a

novel wherever the English language is read; it already has a magnificent cast, as shown above, and many more
names will be added; its exteriors and its marvelous animal sequences were filmed in Africa by Cooper and Shoedsack,
the immortal filmers of “Chang.” And it has a story! Ye gods, what a story!

Here in one film we will have the epic heroism of “Beau Geste,” the genuine, authenticated jungle realism of

“Chang ’ and a wealth of other features woven into a dynamic drama of courage and sacrifice that will make “The
Four Feathers” for Nineteen Twenty-nine what “Wings” was to this year, “Chang” was to last year, and “Beau
Geste” to the year before.

We are starting in to publicize it right now. We want you to do the same! We want you to get behind “The
Four Feathers” with all of the verve and the zeal which have contrihutetl to the great successes in the past. We
pledge everything that we are and ever hope to he that “The Four Feathers” will he an astoundingly fine picture: we
believe in its greatness implicitly, and we want you to do the same.

DRIE PRIJZEN, VAN HON-
DERD DOLLARS ELK
VOOR ONTWERPEN.

Beneveiis de prijzen, uitgeloofd
door de Paramoiinl organisatie en de
persoonlijke prijzen der Sterren, heeft

Paramount drie prijzen van elk hon-
derd dollars uitgeloofd voor de beste

ontwerpen voor eeen Plakkaat, een
Banier en een Oorkonde, als hoofd-
prijzen voor het 1928 concours.

ledere Paramoiinter, onverschillig

van welke positie, leeftijd of van
welk geslacht, kan naar een of meer
prijzen meedingen. Elke inzender
mag schetsen aanbieden voor een,
twee of voor drie ])rijzen en de in-
zender is niet aan een enkele schets
voor een afzonderlijken prijs gebon-
den. Afen mag zooveel ontwerpen in-

zenden, als men wil, De teekeningen,
of schetsen hoeven ook niet ‘af’ te
zijn: het komt meer aan op de idee
\an het ontwerp, dan op een keurig
afgewerkte teekening.

De inzendingen, die in’t begin van
Januari 1929 door de Heeren E. E.

Shauer en J. H. Seidelman gekeurd
zullen worden, moeten iiiterlijk einde
December 1928 het hoofdkantoor in

New York bereiken. Zij dienen ge-
adresseerd te worden aan den Heer
Seidelman.

DEBELGISCHE VICE-CONSUL
PRIJST “DE PATRIOT”

Xa een voorstelling der Paraniount-
Jannings-Lubitsch productie “De Pa-
triot” bijgewoond te hebben, schreef
de Belgische Vice-Consul, te New

[

York, den volgcnden brief aan de

j
Buitcnlandsche Afdeeling van Para-

mount :

“Er is niets, wat ik over deze film

zou kunnen zeggen, dat niet reeds
door de plaatselijke recensenten in

betere woorden naar voren is ge-
bracht. Zoowel Emil Jannings, als

Lewis Stone overtreffen zichzelf en
beiden hebben hunne beste artis-

tieke talenten aan de film geschon-
ken.”

SPAIN IS LEARNING ABOUT
THE STAR PRIZES

The issue of “El Matador” of
xAugust 2Stli is one of the finest we
have ever seen, and it should certaiidy
be a wonderful inspiration to the Par-
amounteers of Spain and Portugal.
Its cover carries a beautiful picture

of the heart of Barcelona and above
it the line

—
“Is this the City that Will

Win the First Prize in the Interna-

tional Contest ?”

The centre spread of the issue car-

ried a very splendid layout showing
the prizes which have been awarded
hy the Paramount Stars for the Oc-
tober - November - December division

of the Contest. There was an en-

semble jihotograph of all of the

prizes, and close-uj) photographs of

the Clara Bow and Emil Jannings
]irizes. 1'hese close-ups of the other
prizes will be carried on in subse-

(juent issues.

This is great work. Matadors. It

certainly lends even greater power
to your slogan of “Adelante, Mata-
dores!”
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (OCTOBER 1, 19281

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth
C. E. Henderson

(District Managers)
Caljles: PARAMOUNT

F.tMOtTS LASKY FILM SERA'ICE, Ltd
Reservoir Street. G. F. 0. Box 2617,

Sy(lne.v. AIISTRALTA.
(//.O. for Ahove-nientioneil territories)

Fred Gsvvler. Hrenrh Alirr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd
254 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALI.A
R, H. Kelly, Bran'll Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Adelaide Street,
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Alfred Caro'ieliael. Branch Algr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, I.td.

230 William Street
Uerth. AUSTRALIA

C. II, Sherman, Bran.di Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

3 7-A Kiindle Street.

Adelaide, .AUSTR.ALIA
Cleave .1. Shenherd. Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILAI SERVICE, Ltd.

St. .lohn Street.

Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTR.VLI,\
Lesiie R. Brown. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZE.AL.AND
Stanley II. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. IN.

Z ) Ltd., 12!l-i:!l Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEAI,AND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

,1. .A. Groves, Gen, Mgr. for

Far East
iium; I’luil 7. Weltovererlen

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

•T. A. droves. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat Hi. S-erabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

(i2-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada I’alina 112
Havana. CUBA

A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOITNT FILiMS OP CUBA. S. A.

31 Bala Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OP PORTO
H ICO

Apartado 653. Tanca
San Juan, PORTO RICO

J. P. Don hue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS I’ARAMIIUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees

Paris, FRANCE
(Home OiJice lor Alwon Territories)

M. Demol, Div. Mgr.
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

69 rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Henri Beauvais. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FiLMS PAR V.MOUN L’

32 rue clu Vieux-Marche-aux-Vins
Strasb urg, FR\NCE

deorges Lendi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FiL.MS PAR.wMOUNT

68 rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Marcel Brianaud, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FiL.VlS i'AIlV.MUUNT

15, rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Henry Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. Dies FiLMS PARAMOUNT

5, rue d' Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Ed’uard Derop, Branch Mgr.
Pierre Lelong, Div. Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FiLAlS PAUAMOUxNT
26-a, rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Honore Antonard, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS 1'ARaMUL'NT
4 6 . rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Marius Meirier. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES Films PARAMOUNT
16. rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr,

S. A. F. DES Films PARAMOUNT
*7 bis rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. des FiLMS PARAMOUNT
8 4, rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. II. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ^ New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL CRy\HAM, Gen. Eoieign Rep. (Headquarters—Lonrlon)
"MELYHLLE a. SHAUER, Special Eoreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

S. A. F. DES FILM.S PARA.MOUNT
136, Rmilevard de la dare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
denrges Jauret, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, rue Tewfik

Cairo, EGYPT
M. Hakim. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Cliaussec de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
390 Keizersgrachf

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.

{CdUes: PARAMOVy^T)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel, SWITZERLAND

iCiihlcs: EOat'lLM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czeclio-Slo-

vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

P,\n\MOUNT FILM VEETRIEB.
G. M. B. H.
Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 11 ,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
TTF \-P,ARA^IOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
RETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
{Home Of nee for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tiergarten
Belleviiestras.se 1 1.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrirhstrasse 22
Berlin S. W. . GERMANY

G. Salinger. Branch Mgr.
PARTTFAMET

Esplanade 6

Ha»*‘burg. GERMANY
0. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf .Adolfstrasse 83-87
Duss'^l'I-Tf GERAf \NY

M. Seidemann, Branch Manager
IWRUF V.MET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a[M.. GERMANY

R. Goldstaub. Branch Manager
PARUF 'MET

Marienplatz 11(12
Mucnchcn. GERM.ANY

G. Behrniann, Branch Manager
PARUF 'AIET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Segall. Branch Alanagcr

PARUFAAIET
Ilintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. , GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager
GUS. J. SCHAEFER

Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central
Europe-Baltics iH’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
uid The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FANAMET FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neiibaugasse 1

Wien Vn. AUSTRIA
Alax Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
IUH\0^’/.i-ut 5'^

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Fnldss. Branch Manager

{ Cables : PARA MOVSTFILM

)

P.AR AMOUNT FILAIOVA
SPOLECNOST s. r. o.

Spalena ul. 2 0

Prague 11. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jcllinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
c/o Alosingerfllm,

iliea 55. Zagrd). JUGO SL'VIA
PAR.'MOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JUM sp. z. ogr. odv.

Sienna 4
Warsaw. POLAND

'. Hairhiirgp'*. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JUM
Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
L. Goldfiuss. Branch Manager

FANAAIET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
t Shipping station)

FAN.YMET FILMS
Woldemarstrasse 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 3 5

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

Mr. Hammer. Paramount Rep.
(t A. B. Royal Film.

Henriksgatan 20.
Hel s i n g f0 rs . F INLAND.

Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
(t. Imperator Films,

3 8 Regina Maria,
Clu.), KOUMANIA,

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.

(Headquarters—London

)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons. Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds. for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
f. Collins. Dis':. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
F'MOUS LiSKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardoiir Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H, C'hen. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

24 New Briggate
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Stre^’t

Liverpool, ENGLAND
H. D. Nisb(*t, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corner, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Cromfnrd Court

Manchester. ENGLAND
Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount Hnu.se. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

F.VMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Carditr, WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr,

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
William J. Clark

(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)
Cables: FAMFILM

FAH.WIOIINT F.iMOUS L.4SKY CORF.
F. O. I!(ix 2(148

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Ame'-ico Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

\'ia Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bncchi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Angiportn Galleria Umberto I.

Naples, ITALY'
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Stvozzi, 6

Florence. ITALY’
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 6 6/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annnvazzi. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via AInrgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Ednardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Fruili. 103
Sestlere Cannareggio.

Venice. IT.\LY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Grancllo 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. 1 . FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio. 1

Angolo Via L. Giberti
Trieste. ITALY

Sig. Benvenuto Andreuli. Branch
Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY’
Sig. Giuseppe Mari. Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: FARAMOUNT

FVJIOUS L.ISKY F.IR.IMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd. (Home Office)

5 0 7 Osaka Sii isen Kaisha lildg
Kobe, .i.M’.AN

Ruy Tanaka. Rrancli Manager
I' AMOns LASKY FARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Niehi Nielli Building
Yuraku cliii Kojiinachiku
Tokyo, .lAFAN

3. li. Ferliins, Manager
S. Sasho. Sales Manager

F.VMOUS LASKY FARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-marlii
Ilakata, .lAFAN

f4o/,',s Oijiie) 11. Ilirai Sales Mgr.
F.VMOUS LASKY FARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Siiiehijo

Minaiiii Y'on-Cliorne
Sanporo, .lAFAN

(Soles Office) M, Suila. Sales .Mgr
KISIIIN YOKO

Seoul. KORli.V

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

F.VK.VMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
No. 1 AveniJa Pranriseo I. Madero
(Apartado Fostal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B, Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
III. O. for Mej-ico oiirl Ventral Americo i

FARAMOUNT FILMS, S, A.
Agenda Fai'a La Atnerica Central
Ai)altado 253

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
R. .V. Loomi.s, Brandi Mgr.

FARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
F. O. Box 132 3

Cri,stobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Bi'anrli Mgr

Code Address: PAItAMOUN'T VOLOX
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York,

General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET FARAMOU.NT
13 Kunq^irjitan

Stockholm. SWEDEN
(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMO 1:NT

Amagertovv 2 4

Copenhagen. DENMARK
P. Salonmn.sen, Branch Manager

FILAI-AKTTESI'ILSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: FARAMOUNT

FARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
Rua Evaristu da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rornbauer, Brandi Mgr.

(Home OPfice for Urozil)

Bruno Cheli. Brandi Mgr
I'.VRAMOUNT FILJIS (S. A ) Inc
Rua Halfeld. 235.

Fora, Est. de .Minas.
IjKAZIL

.. ,rr Brandi .Mgr
I .'RVMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.Rua V isconde de Inliauma 3 0

BR VZIL
Faladini. Brandi Mgr

I .IK VMOUNT FILMS (s. A.) Inc.
Atentua Floriano Peixoto 3 (i

BRVZn’
Adhemar L. Cezar lii-nrudi ai.c

F.VK.VMOUNT FIL.mITs. v')’

'

Rua Condo tie Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Fernanibuco, BH.VZIL

Bemiamin Ramos, Brandi At-ri’ARVMOUNT FILMS (.S. A.) Inc
Cine-Tlieatro Guarany

Rua Geneial Antirade Neves, IIKI
^ortc^ Alegre, Est. do It. G. Sul

Cezar Augusto de Oliveira
Branch Manager

(S. A.) Inc.Rua .Sao Paulo. 5415

br'^zil

‘

Arnalflo L. Ton'e.s lir-tnoii Ai.r.-

T.s.'Air'Vu/'-
Ru.i Jorge Tiberica 5 3 C

bS;/
Aurclio Correale, Branrb Mgr

ivua J.) (le Novembre. J(I 7
<-untyba. Est. do Parana. BR.\ZIJ.

Renato (J. de Almeida.
Brandi Manager

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Faraguay

Cables: FARAMOUNT
FAR.yMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

665 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REF

.Sigfreilo Bauer, Brandi .Mgr.(Home Office for Aruentine, Poruuiiai/.
Uruonoy) u

.

F.VUV.M()UNT FILMS, S A
Calle Maipu 931

R -sarin de Santa Fe
.VRGENTINE HEI'UBLIC

Raul Viglione. Brandi Mgr
l'AII,.VMOUNT FIL.MS, S. A.

Calle Estotnlia 211
Baliia Blanca, ARGENTINE REF

E. J. Croce, Brandi JIgr
F.VR V.MOUNT FILMS. S A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. .ARGENTINE REI’UBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branili Mgr.
f.vhvmouxt films, S a

Calle Yi 1383
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Feru, Bolivia
Cables: FARAMOUNT

I'.vR V.MOUNT Films, s a.
Estado 250 (Casilla 3 4 62)

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Pent. Ilolivia )FAR V.MOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Fiat No. 175 (Casilla 3792 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Fuelma, Brandi Mgr

I'.VR VMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’lliggins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene Jv Cia.

.

Concessionaires
I'.VRAJIOUNT FILMS, S A.

Casilla 137
Itiuitiue, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos, & Cia.,
Concessionaires

I'.VRV.MOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartailo 582
Lima. FERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Algr.
I'.VRA.MOUNT FILMS. S A

La I'az, BOl.IVI.V
Hon rio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: FARAMOUNT

I'ARVMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
IMPaseo de Gracia

Barceluna. SPAIN
J. Soriaiin, Branch Mgr.

{Home Office for Spain and Portut/al)
PAILXMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

S. \ idal Batet. Brandi Mgr.
PAli,\MOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Alaiieila Mazarredo, 6
Bilbao. SPAIN

J. Gomez de Miguel, Br. Mgr.
l\\HAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia. SPAIN

Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FiLMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville, SPAIN

A. Vazquez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Bran Ji Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia. Branch Mgr.



A PICTURE OF BEAUTY SET WITH A PARAMOUNT THEATRE JEWEL
Unqualifiedly one of the most beautiful night photographs we have ever seen is this picture of

the heart of Barcelona, Spain. Truly is it a fitting setting for Paramount’s magnificent theatre,

the Coliseum, wherein so many of our greatest pictures have been so superbly presented that their

fame and merit have rung throughout the length and breadth of Spain and Portugal.

WORLD WIDE LITHOGRAPH DISTRIBUTION
P. H. Stilson, General 'L'raffic

Manager has just received fmm his

Statistical Department, ti g u r e s

showing that during the vear from
July 2, 1927 to June 30,' 1928 the
volume of lithos indicated Ijclow

have been shipped t(.) all parts of

the world.

One sheets 190,771

Three sheets 198 898
Six sheets 1 1 .1, 190

24 slieets 34,672
"In the handling of this large

i|uantity of posters,” says Mr.
Stilson, “minute detail must Ije pro-
tected. In the first place release
dates must he protected ami ship-

ments moved promptlj" to all i)oints

in order that the foreign branches
may have full opportunitj' to carry
on ])roper exploitation.

“At the Morgan Lithograph
Plant, Cleveland, Ohio, we main-
tain an office under the able man-
agement of Miss L. W. Durgetto.
At New York, we have a compre-

hensive order department under
the managership of Miss Matilda
Kass. Miss Kass’ office scrutinizes
all orders of any nature whatsoever
and prepares re(iuisitions for pos-
ters therefrom, 'riiese requisitions

are carefully checked against re-

lease schedides, standing orders,
and suggestions of foreign branch
managers and when duly approved
are sent to Clevelaml for execution.
Miss Durgetto tiun reviews the
orders and issues her shipping in-

structions to the Morgan Litho-
graph IMant. 'Idle Traffic Depart-
ment, at Cleveland, Ohio, under
the guidance of l'raffic Manager
George L. Prock secures the paper
from the general stock and pre-
pares for miscellaneous shipment.
Where the (luantity is sufficient ac-
tual export cases are prepared by
Air. Brock's department and for-

warded to New York Storehouse
and held here intact for export on
specific steamers. Wliere the

quantity is small, the lithos are

packed and shipped into mir New
York storehouse for enclosure with

ether ad sales material. Through
this arrangement the Cleveland
Plant tictually prepares for export
the major portion of our lithograph
distribution.

“Our New York Storehouse,
managed l)y Albert Craig, carefully

verifies receipt of the miscellaneous
cases and packages and checks
same against our instruction sheets,

arranging for delivery to various
steamers. In this work Mr. Craig
is tibly assisted Ijy Messrs. C:ir-

i SUNDAY TIMES (LON-
I DON) COMMENT ON
i “THREE SINNERS.”
i “The acting, too, is capital,

t particularly that of a geutle-

T man known as the 'Hungar
I ian Barrymore,’ Paul Lukas.”

t

?

t
a

a

I
a

roll, LeVaca, and Lowe. This de-

partment is alert to see that our

needs are protected.

“Here in the Honte Office Traffic

Department,” continued Air. Stilson,

“all litho shipments are very care-

fully supervised by Alessrs. Saul

Jacobs and I'rank Schreiber. It is

necessary that packing lists from
Cleveland he checked against a.,

orders and our billing procedure
followed carefull}' in order to serve
our accounting needs and also pro-

tect consular invoice requirements.
Here again Miss Kass’ department
functions because the actual ex-
port billing is consummated in her
office.

“The foregoing will give you a

slight conception of the detail in-

cident to the lithograph distribu-

tion and in connection therewith
the General Traffic Department is

always open to your suggestions
and recomitrendations whereby our
service may be improved and made
Paramount to you.”



^atanwunt's (^icelcssphrases

WINGS

THE
P4MMCIJNT

TEADE
K MARK .
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THE BEST PARAMOUNT,
SHOW IN A AROUNDTHi
TOWN PARAMOUNT WORLD

PICTURE
EMIL y e HAROLD

TANNINGS " LLOYD
THE SUN NEVER
SETS ON THE

the paramount casts
FOUR actors

FEATHERS THAT TALK

Words ot World



^^Paramount the whole world's whole show"

^^Paramount AROUND THE WORLD
Published in the interests of Paramounteers in every part of the globe, designed to reflect

their <dms, efforts and sentiments; and iiilh its contents, of course, strictly confidential!

ADJUTANT: |. H. SEIDELMAN. Editor: Alliert Deane.

Associate Edito'rs: O. R. (ieyer, George Welt ner, Eddie Ugast.

Et.reian Eanguage Editors: J. Ventura Sureiia (Spanish), Jose

Cunha, Artliur Coelho (Portuguese), N. Vandensteen (Dutch),

Miss Gerlrud Wielhake ( Geruian )

.

ASSOCIATE PUBLICATIONS: "The Paramount 100% Pro-

gram Drive” (Great Britaiti), “La Paramount Franeaise”

(France), “Adelante Deeima” (Argentina), “Paramount” (Italy),

“El Matador” (Spain), “Yolldampf \ oraus” (Germany), “Ca de
Casa” ( Brazil ), “Paramount Punch” (Australia).
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Looking Ahead
Notliing more elotiuenlly poiiils to the great things

ahead for Paramount’s Foreign Legion than the wealth of

initiative and enterprise denoted in the unparalleled nnm-

her of sparkling ex}>loitation endeavors depicted in this

issue of Paramount Around The ^orld.
These poiiit the way to greater aceomplishments and

greater success heeanse. more than anything else, they

reveal the ever surging sea of thought and imagination

which agitates the Foreign Legion of Paramount, keeping

its Legionnaires on the hjiii vi\e of producing something

new, something better, something to make for greater and

ever-residtful progress.

For many years, at conventions and within those fine

eonferenee halls of our own minds, we have heard that the

greatest jiower in the world today is Manpower. But Man-

power can do nothing, go nowhere, he of no account unless

it is actuated and motivated hy initiative, imagination, en-

terprise. The motor will not run without gas, the electric

light hnlh will not illumine without electric current, and

Mamiower is hut flesh and hlood and hone without the

three impulses earlier mentioned.

Paramonnt’s Foreign Legion has the Mainiower, a fact

which is nnassailahly on record. It has the peerless film

product with which to record achievements. And its con-

sistent and ever-augmenting array of exploitation evidence

is the hest evidence in the world that the Legion has a flow

of imagination, initiative and enterprise which is as tireless

as the sun’s light, as valuable as radium, and as genuine

as the very word ‘Paramount’ itself.

It is no wonder then that* we look to the oncoming year

with a sureness and a certainty which are based not only

on the great things which the future has in store for us,

hut in the even greater evidence of that tireless wave of

right and resultfnl thinking and planning which is carrying

us along to meet the new year.

* * *

Much has been said—in these columns and over the

reflecting and reflective tables of the Company’s executive

cabinet meetings—concerning International Mindedness in

our film product. You know that since we are making
pictures for the entertainment of all the world we should

know the reaction of all the wu ld to our films, both as

regards general entertainment and authenticity in appeal

and detail. It is, moreover, essential that we have the chan-

nel whereby this mass reaction might penetrate right to the

source of the film’s making—onr own production depart-

ment.

Now we already have this channel, for through the

medium of our printed screening reports, forwarded via the

New York Home Office, it is possible for the Paramounteers

in all parts of the world to register their own, and their

pid>lic’s reactions to every picture emanating from our

studios.

In practically every instance these reports are forwarded

regularly. In hut few of them, however, are the reactions

comprehensive or informative. In many instances vital

sections of the printed form are dismissed without com-

ment.

And yet right here, placed directly into your hands, is,

so to speak, a blank record upon which you are both

privileged and invited to record your share of the Foreign

Department’s endorsement of the Production Department’s

efforts to make Paramount Pictures which will appeal to

the entire world.
* * *

“Wings,” which has already been responsible for an

aerial display around the globe unparalleled in film history,

is flying on to still greater realms of conquest. In the

United States, in presentations at popidar prices, it is doing

terrific business: and in the remainder of the world, follow-

ing upon super-successful eity seasons in many countries,

it is preparing to repeat these successes in the lesser centres

as well as in still other countries.

And “Wings” is with ns not as a stimulus in the shape

of the wonderful picture that it is itself, but also as a stimu-

lus which calls for our efforts in simultaneously distributing

it along with such other superb pictures as “The Patriot,”

“The Wedding March” and several others.

Marvelous things have already been done with “Wings;”

hilt all of the stirring achievements have not yet been re-

corded. “Wings” has still many great triumphs to come.

And those Legionnaires who have already contributed to its

mightiness with their achievements will yet have their turn

of cheering the achievements of those Legionnaires who

still have the great thrill of

giving this picture to the

world.



Paramount, as International
Host, Welcomes French and
Argentine Sailors to New York
October witnessed two major in-

stances of Paramount theatres at

La Marina de Guerra he Lx)S Estados Unidos

pof rorlesla de la

Paramount Famous Laskv Corporation

cadeieB y trlpulaodo dH
'jiHiit

BUQUE ESCUELA ARGENTINO

“PRESIDENTE SARMIENTO”
a (J.io TlHiten In* ipatrns

PARAMOUNT. BROADWAY
,

las ralhs -fJ y 44

RIALTO, BROADWAY, l'’^ ralhs 42 y 43
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'Yen ti tn rupitivl

the Crossroads of the World, New
York, playing host to visiting sail-

ors.

The first occasion came about
with the visit of the Argentine
training ship, "Presidente Sarmine-
to”; and shortly afterwards the

French cruiser “Duquesne” arrived

in port. Special invitations, one in

1 “WINGS” LEAVES i

I BROADWAY AFTER I

I 64 WEEKS
I

I “Wings” closed at the Criter-
|

I ion Theatre, New York City,
|

I on October 2(itli after having
|

I occupied tile theatre continu- |

I
ously since August 12tli, 1927.

|

i The tlieatre is at present dark e

I while preparations are inaile |

I for presenting I’aramoiuit’s
|

I nrst 100% talking picture,
|

I "Interference,” wnich will |

I open November 12th. |

French and the other in Spanish
were printed (the Spanish one be-

ing shown herewith), and the na-

tional flags were down from the

tront of tlie Paramount Theatre, as,

shown on another page.
After the Argentine ship, “Pres-

ident Sarmiento’’ left New York,
the Commander radioed to Mr.
Adolph Zukor as follows: “My sin-

cerest thanks for your kinaness.
Believe me, we feel very pleased by
the affection your country has
demonstrated towards us.”

Adolphe Osso

OSSO, KLARSFELD, KOHN BRING
NEWS OF PARAMOUNT’S OUT-

POSTS TO NEW YORK
The last week of October lirought three

Paramount Legionnaires from over the

seas to New York. Dehnite purjioses

brought them to the Crossroads ot tlie

World, but at the same time it was good
to have them here for the reason of having
them dispense hrst liand news of people

and doings in the lands they came trom.

Messrs. Adolphe Osso and Henri Klars-

feld, administrateur delegue and sales

manager, respectively of the
French organization came for a

series of conferences with Mr.
Shauer and Mr. Seidelman. They
remained for several days which
were devoted to this purpose and
to witnessing the making of sound
and dialogue pictures at the Long
Island Studio.
Norman Kohn, who has been for

the past two years a special repre-
sentative of Home Office in the
Paramount organizations of Brazil

and Argentina, returned to New
York on October 23rd. He brought
very glowing stories of tlie acliieve-

ments of the Legionnaires down
tliere, lent added color to the pop-
ular South American i^elief that the

majority of tlie Contest Prizes are

going to Soutli America, and told
tlie first first-liand story of tlie ex-

citing manner in wliich "Wings,”
is triumphing South America.

IMPORTANT DINNER
Maurice Chevalier, idol of the

French stage, who arrived in New
York October 15th to star in talk-

ing pictures, was welcomed three
days later at a dinner dance given
in the Ritz Carlton by the Para-
mount Famous Lasky Corporation.
Feted in Paris for a month prior

to his departure, Chevalier was
greeted by one of the most dis-

tinguished assemblages of leader’s

of New York’s social, financial,

theatrical and literary circles.

Brief welcoming talks were made
by Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky
and others. Mr. Lasky announced,
in predicting success for his efforts

in Hollywood, that Mr. Chevalier’s
first picture will be an adaptation of

“The Innocence cf Paris,” a novel
by C. E. Andrews and that Mr.
Chevalier will sing several songs in

English throughout the film.

Virtually all of those present
were well known personalities in

New York life. Some were:
Gaston Liebeit, French Consul

Genei'al; Daniel Froliinan, Mortimer
Schiff, Kent Cooper, Monta Bell,
Irene Fenwick. Mr. and Mrs. Jules
Brulatour, Conde Nast, Ktliel Barry-
more, George White, W. C. Fields
Fannie Brice, .Judith Anderson, Fled-
da Hopper, Zita Joliann, Kita Wei-
man, Thomas Meiglian, Patricia Col-

FOR M. CHEVALIER

linge, Morris Gest, Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
ving Berlin, Helen Morgan, Edgar
Selwyn, Lee SlmJ)ert, James Barton,
Helen Ford, Walter Wanger, B. P.
Sehulberg, Dr. A. H. Giannini, James
J. Gerard, Eddie Cantor, Richard
Bennett, Claudette Colbert, Will
Rogers and George Jean Natlian.

BRINGS MAIL TO MR. SHAUER

PARAMOUNT FiLM-VERTRIED 0. M. B. H.

8uj.evueaT9i. t

THE “GRAF ZEPPELIN
It seemed on-

ly right and fit-

ting that the

first official

Trans - Atlantic

air mail should
carry a letter

addressed to

Mr. E . E

.

Shauer. And due
to the foresight

of Ike Blumen-
thal, general
manage r for

Germany and
Central Europe,
this matter was
arranged with complete success. The envelope containing the message,
and carrying also the two special stamps, is shown herewith, while the

original is being carefully treasured for its historical value. Other let-

ters were sent by Mr. Blumenthal to Mr. Adolph Zukor and Mr. Lasky.
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HOME OFFICE PEP CLUB
GETSNEW ADMINISTRATION

On Thurs-
day, October
ISth the an-
nual inaugu-
ral dinner of
the P a r a-
niount -Pep
Club of Home
Office was
held at the
Hotel Astor,
New York
City. The din-
11 e r rounded
out another
year of the

G. B. J. Frawley Club’s activi-
ties and accomplishments.

G. B. Judge Frawley is the new
Clu!) President, with Edward A.
Brown filling the post of Vice Presi-
dent. Marion Coles is the new Treas-
urer and Rose Eidelsberg the new
Secretary. Additions to the Boai-'l
of Governors were Vincent Trotta
(the retiring president), Sam Dem-
bow, Sara Lyons, Alice R. Blunt and
Louis S. Diamond.
The dinner, followed later by a

dance, was a huge success. Com-
pany officials headed by Mr. Zukor
and Messrs. Lasky, Kent, Shauer,
Sehulberg, Wanger and many others
attended. A. M. Botsford was as
usual a sparkling toastmaster. Pres-

ident Frawley outlined the plans
for the coming year.
Maurice Chevalier was one of tlie

guests of the evening and made a
truly wonderful impression.

CHINA THEATRE, STOCK-
HOLM, IS NEWEST PARA-
MOUNT FILM PALACE

On October 19th, Melville A. Shauer,
general manager oj Paramount's Euro-
pean theatres, cabled from Stockholm
to Mr. E. E. Shauer in New York that

the new China Theatre, built for Par-

amount's direction-management, had
that evening had a sparklingly suc-

cessful premiere.
The new house, finest of all film

theatres in Scandinavia, luis a seating

capacity of 1,600 and can seat this

number of patrons in .surroundings of
the utmost charm and comfort. It has
every aid for presenting motion pic-

tures in keeping with the finest of
modern comlitions.

Carl P. York, Paramount’s general
manager for Scandinavia, will oversee
the theatre’s mamigement from the lo-

cal angle, whilst Melville A. Shauer
will direct the policies from Paris.

ERWEITERUNG DER WELT
THEATRE KETTE DER

PARAMOUNT
Am Freitag den 19. Oktober iiber-

iiahm die Auslandsabteilnng der Pa-
'ramount die Leitung des hochst mo-
dernen China Theaters in Stockholm,
Schweden. Das Theater wurde am

Portion of a

throng of pic-

ture-goers e n -

deavoring to en-
ter Le P a r a-

mount, Paris,
for the express
purpose cf see-

ing “The Last
Command.” This
jaiinings pic-
ture was given
marvelous news-
paper and out-

d o o r exploita-
tion and regis-

tered sensation-
al business dur-
ing its stay of

three weeks.

g-leicheii Tage eingeweiht, und zwar
vertrat der General Direktor der
europaischen Paramount Theater,
Melville A. Shauer. die Paramount
Organisation bei dieseni Ereigni.s.
Das Theater wird unter der lokalen
Oberaufsicht von Carl P. York, deni
skandinavischen General Direktor
der Paramount in Schweden, stehen.
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EL RETRATO DE MR. SHAUER TIENE SU SIGNIFICADO
El retrato de Mr. Shauer sentado

ante un escritorio que engalana una
de las paginas de este niimero tiene

SU significado. La fotografia fue
tomada en Paris durante el recien-

te viaje que hizo a Europa el eje-

cutivo del Departamento Extran-
jero. El escritorio es el mismo que
regalo Mr. Shauer el ano pasado a

la Division Francesa. Los legiona-

rios galos afirman que la prueba
mas contundente de que en este

ano tambien se van a llevar el pre-

mio ofrecido por Mr. Shauer es el

hecho de su reciente visita a la

oficina donde ocupa un considera-
ble espacio el tan disputado escri-

torio. Las demas Divisiones tienen

la palabra para discutir con Fran-
cia la verdad que pueda encerrar
tal afirmacion.

VENTA POR ADELANTADO
DE LA PELICULA QUE SE
FILMARA EN EL POLO SUR
Dedicamos una pagina de este

niimero a un articulo escrito en in-

gles acerca de la pelicula que los

cameramen Rucker y Venderveer
filmaran en el Polo Sur tomando
por base la expedicion de Richard

E. Byrd. Suplicamos que se tra-

duzca dicho articulo al espanol y
que se comience lo mas pronto po-

sible la propaganda de esta nueva
pelicula Paramount, la cual, sin du-

da alguna, excedera a CHANG en

lo que respecta a heroismo perso-

nal y momentos de intensa emo-
cion.

En el Departamento Domestico

y bajo la iniciativa de Herman
Wobber, ex-empleado del Departa-
mento Extranjero en Europa, se ha
hecho circular una especie de re-

quisitoria solicitando de todos los

vendedores y agentes una lista de
los exhibidores que incluiran en su

programa dicha pelicula. Los re-

sultados han sido asombrosos. El
articulo en cuestion que rogamos
sea traducido trata de algo similar

respecto al Departamento Extran-
jero. En otra pagina podra usted
verlo.

UNA DE LAS VARIAS RAZO-
NES DEL EXITO DE “ALAS”

EN SURAMERICA
El cable comunico a la Oficina

general de la Paramount en Nueva
York el grandioso exito que Alas
obtuvo en Buenos Aires, Rosario y
Montevideo; pero hasta que se re-

cibii'j un inagnifico libro que con-
tiene el record de la canipana de
anuncio y publicidad de dicba peli-

cula en esas ciudades nadie pudo
darse cuenta de una de las razones
que contribuyeron mas poderosa-
mente a los legitimos triunfos al-

canzados por el poema epico del

aire en Sur America. Segiin prue-
bas, dicha campana ha sido la mas
intensa de cuantas ha sostenido la

Paramount en las repviblicas del
Plata, mereciendo sus iniciadores
nn sincere aplauso por la inteligen-
cia y perseverancia desplegada.

OTRO EDIFICIO DE LA PA-
RAMOUNT EN SURAMERICA
El mes pasado tuvimos cl privi-

Icgio de ilustrar esta publicacion
con los pianos de lo que sera el

bogar de la Paramount en Chile.
En este mes nos cabe el honor tam-
bien de publicar los pianos del nue-
vo edificio que servira de residen-
cia a la Division de los Gauchos,
que comprende Argentina, Para-
guay y Uruguay. A lo que nos pa-
rece, el edificio sera uno de los mas
hermosos de Buenos Aires y con-
gratulamos de todo corazon a los
legionarios gauchos por el magni-
fico local que les servira de hogar
desde principios del ano entrante.
Para Mr. Fred Lange, Gerente
General de la Division, un sincero
aplauso por la preeminencia que da
a la marca Paramount en la popu-
losa ciudad sudamericana.

FRANCIA ACLAMA “ALTA
TRAICION”

Tan pronto como Adolphe Osso,
Gerente general de la Division
francesa, recibio Alta traicion no
perdio un instante en proyectar di-

cha pelicula. Una vez vista en la

pantalla tampoco perdio un instan-

te en enviar un cablegrama a Mr.
Shauer diciendole: “Memos visto
Alta traicion y creemos que es la

pelicula mas grandiosa de cuantas
se han producido. Estamos segu-
ros que con cl la romperemos todos
los records.” Como se ve, Francia
se incorpora a los paises que saben
que con Alta traicion romperan los

records existentes.
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SIGUEN CAMBIANDO
LOS RESULTADOS
En el breve espacio de un

nie.s han ocurrido sensibles
cainbios en los resultados ob-
tenidos por las distintas Divi-
siones. Esto quiere decir que
durante los dos ineses que aun
faltan para llegar al final de
la campana pueden ocurrir
otros que den un completo
camliio a la situacioii actual.
iAnimol No importa la posi-
cion que se ocupe actualmen-
te. iAfln es tiempo para al-
canzar la victoria!

EM ANTECIPAQAO DE UMA
DAS OBRAS GRANDIOSAS

DO CINEMA
Estamos ja escrevendo sobre o

film que em tempo devido apresen-
tara a Paramount, encerrando to-
dos os acontecimentos de nota da
expedigao Byrd ao Polo-Sul. Com
a quella expedigao, como sabemos,
seguiram dois experimentados “ca-
meramen” la Paramount, com a
especial missao de fazer dos apa-
nhados dessa viagem singular um
film que possa ser comparado a
“Chang” na sua originalidade, sen-
do ao mesmo tempo um documento
scientifico de maxima significagao
para o mundo em geral.
No mercado interne, sob os aus-

picios de Mr. Herman Wobber, ja

foi iniciada a campanha de venda
desse film entre os exhibidores na-
cionaes. Os resultados ate agora
obtidos sao os mais encourajadores
possiveis, estando o film program-
mato a um grandissimo numero de
exhibidores. Na pagina seguinte
publicamos um artigo a respeito
desse collocagao antecipada do
film, cuja leitura deve interessar
aos nossos agentes no estrangeiro.

PARAMOUNT’S NEW ARGENTINE HOME
PARAMOUNT

JRE§ • AR6£NTJNfti((|'('r ''^-

Recently re-

ceived from
Argentine gen-
eral m a n age r

Fred W. Lange
is this archi-
tect’s drawing
of the new
Paramount
head office in

Buenos Aires.

T h e building,
which should
be completed
early in the
new year, is to

be entirely oc-
cupied by the
Paramount ad-
mi n i s t r a t i o n
for Argentina,
Uruguay and
Paraguay. It

will be one of

the most beau-
tiful P a r a -

mount head
office. The
Paramount
Trade Mark
will be repro-
duced in mo-
saic exactly as

sketched, and
we are certain
that it will be
one of the
largest Para-
mount Trade
Marks known.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) VINCE NEL
CILE

Siamo orgogliosi di annunciare
che il Cile trovasi ora nelle file

delle grand! nazioni nelle quali la

film “Ali” e stata presentata e

sfruttata in maniera meravigliosa.
L’epica dell'aria della Paramount
si e iniziata a Santiago I’ll Settem-
bre e I’evidenza gia ricevuta alia

Sede Centrale dimostra che I’acco-

glienza della film e stata sensazio-
nale. Congratulazioni al Sig. del
Villar ed ai suoi ammirevoli co-
operatori.

UNA CARTA IMPORTANTE
DE MR. SEIDELMAN

En otro lugar de esta revista apa-
rece en ingles una importante car-
ta de Mr. J. H. Seidelman, sub-
gerente del Departamento Extran-
jero. Se ha solicitado que esta
carta sea traducida al espanol y pu-
blicada en “El Mensajero”. En
dicha carta se hace un resumen de
los resultados obtenidos hasta la

fecha en la campana emprendida
para hacer de 1928 el ano de mas
actividad de la Paramount. Segun
los calculos anotados por Mr. Sei-
delman, los resultados sobrepasa-
ran en mucho lo que la presente
situacion parece indicar.

LA TRANSPORTACION DE
PELICULAS EN ITALIA

En este numero reproducimos
dos fotografias que muestran los
medios empleados para el trans-
porte de peliculas en Italia. Cree-
mos que tanto el “auto” siciliano
como la gondola veneciana son
dignos de ilustrar estas paginas y
esperamos que los paramountistas
del mundo entero nos remitan fo-
tografias similares de los medios
de transportar las peliculas en sus
respectivos paises. Sirva esta nota
de cordial invitacion a todos.

I “ALAS” OBTIENE UN I

I
GRAN EXITO EN CHILE 1

I
Chile, la bella repUblica del I

I Pacifleo, ha dispensado una I

I gran acogiila a “Alas”. Segdn
|

I informaciones recibidas en la |

i oficina central de Nueva York. I

I la inauguracidn de la tempo- I

I
rada de “Alas” en Chile co- I

I menzo en Santiago el 11 de I

I
septiembre con un gran §xito. I

I
Este exito se sigue repitiendo I

I hasta la fecha. Reciba el Se- f
E fior del Villar y sus asoclados I

I nuestra mfls cordial enhora- I

I buena. I
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EL PROLIFICO ANUNCIO DE
LOS FRANCESES

En diversas paginas de este nu-
mero aparecen algunas muestras de
los medios de propaganda de las

peliculas Paramount en Francia
Hay que reconocer que los legio-
narios franceses saben explotar las

posibilidades del anuncio y saben
anunciar. Lo en este numero pre-
sentado es solo una pequena parte
del material que se recibe en la

oficina central de Nueva York. No
queremos decir con ello que otras
Divisiones no hagan propaganda
parecida, pero como no nos re-
miten muestras no podemos pre-
sentarlas a la atencion de nuestros
lectores. Por este medio invita-
mos a todos a que nos remitan
muestras de lo que hacen en bene-
ficio de las peliculas Paramount en
sus respectivos paises.
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^ SETS A HOT PACE
LJ I I M Japan Moves to 3rd Place

J^[ Argentina From 12th to 8th
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M THE STAR. Please note that the star beside the figure of Central
|

: America denotes the new figure which teas evolved after Manager R. s

A. Loomis had voluntarily asked for an increase of quota. It should <

be added, too, that the increase which he requested reduced his stand- ?

;
ing from a figure which was considerably over quota, and has thus 5

> brought him—temporarily, we are sure—below quota. fPe are sincere 5

: in our admiration for this gesture. 5

On October 1st, with just two swift months to go

before this “Greatest Year!” Contest should sweep to a

close, a very significant state of affairs prevailed. This

state of affairs is reflected in the figures published below.

Since last month a numberof memorable changes have

taken place. Chile has maintained the lead, with the

change found in the fact of an increased figure. Mexico
remains in second place; but India has gone from third

to sixth, diametrically changing places with the pepsters

of Japan. Canal Zone has gone up from fifth to fourth,

swapping places with France. Central America, for

reasons stated earlier, is topping the ‘below quota’ list.

One of the most significant spurts of the month is

that of Argentina, the Gauchos galloping gallantly for-

ward from twelfth place to eighth. Australia also ad-

vanced, from tenth to ninth—and both of these divisions

should soon be over quota. Three slight retrogressions

were those of Great Britain, Porto Rico and Brazil.

Cuba and Spain swapped places; Scandinavia and Cen-
tral Europe each advanced one place; Italy receded two
places, and Holland and Germany maintained their last

months’ positions.

Beyond these facts, the figures speak for themselves

far more eloquently than any other words ever could.

OVER QUOTA (as at October 1st.)
C H I L E

Chile, Peru, Bolivia 115.18
MEXICO 110.98
JAPAN

Japan, Korea, China, Philippines 101.97
CANAL ZONE

Panama, Colomhla, Jamaica, Veneznela, Trinidad 101.29
FRANCE

France, Belgium, SAvltzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa 103.68
INDIA 102.72

UNDER QUOTA (as at October 1st.)
CENTRAL AMERICA

Guatemala, etc 97 .66’^

ARGENTINA
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 95.74

AUSTRALIA
Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 94.75

PORTO RICO 94.46

GREAT BRITAIN
England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State 93.57

BRAZIL 91.88

CUBA 87.75

SPAIN
Spain, Portugal 86.85

SCANDINAVIA
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 81.74

CENTRAL EUROPE
Austria, Hungauy, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo>Slavia, Turkey, Greece, Roumania 76.08

ITALY 74.11

HOLLAND 73.72



X PARAMOUNT 100% TALKERS IN WORK
ALBERT KAUFMAN MADE
PARAMOUNT SOUND PIC-

TURE PRODUCER
In addition to his duties as as-

sistant to Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-

president in charge of production
for Paramount, Albert A. Kauf-
man, pioneer film executive, has
been appointed associate producer
of sound pictures at the Paramount
Hollywood studio.

Kaufman has had wide experi-

ence in the film field, having served
in executive positions in virtually

all branches of picture-making, dis-

tribution and exhibition in U.S.A.
and Europe. He accompanied
Lasky on the latter’s recent survey
of European film conditions and
was appointed assistant to the

studio chief upon their return.

Increased facilities for the pro-
duction of sound pictures will be
available upon the completion of

the four new sound stages now
under construction at the Holly-
wood studios. The present sound
stage, where Roy J. Pomeroy is

directing Paramount’s first all-

talking picture, “Interference”, is

now in operation day and night.

A COUPLE OF NEW VERBS
With tlie advent of talking pic-

tures there will come about a wide-
spread need for a verb which will

at once express the joint actions
of seeing a picture and hearing the
dialogue. We get more than a

semblance of a kick out of submit-
ting as suggestions “Hearsee” and
“Seehear,” neither of which is any-
thing to rave about — but they
might give you the hint to try and
think of some better ones.
Thus in speaking of “Interfer-

ence” one woidd now say: "I am
going to hearsee William Powell,
Clive Brook and Evelyn Brent in

‘Interference’, a Paramount pic-

ture.”

CHRISTIE SECURES PEARCE
FOR MAC LEAN TALK-

ING PICTURE
Leslie Pearce, well known stage

director who has been staging such
plays as “Interference,” “The Royal
Family,” and other successes, has
signed with A1 Christie to direct

the dialogue version of the Para-
mount Douglas MacLean produc-
tion, “The Carnation Kid.”
The work which Pearce will di-

rect within the next few weeks will

dovetail with that already filmed
under the direction of E. Mason
Hopper in the silent treatment of
the production. All of the silent

version of the Christie-MacLean
feature has been completed.
The new director was formerly

from Australia, where he was a
prominent stage producer.

I A COMPLETE I

I
REVERSAL

|

I
Looking at Roy Pomeroy f

I
on this page we are mindful

|

I of the observation that now- |

I adays it is “The silent direc- |

I tor of pictures that talk,” |

I
whereas in the old days be- |

I
fore talking pictures the re- I

I
verse of .this state of affairs I

I used to be true. |

This patje we sincerely believe will become a regular

feature of Paramount Around the World. As far as pos-

sible it will be non-technical, and it will have for its purpose

the business of keeping you acquainted with the more or

less general phases of the ever-swiftening development of

Sound and Dialogue Pictures. We will show glimpses of

the newest instruments of expression, list such new terms

connected with them as come to our notice, tell of the pic-

tures which are being made with sound and dialogue, and
the extent to which these features will be established; and
keep you acquainted with the principal personalities who
are seeing to it that our organization keeps full and fitting

pace with this new development.

In dedicating this first Sound

Picture Page of Paramount

Around the World, it is a mat-

ter of vital interest to note that

not only are a great many Para-

mount pictures being partially

equipped with sound and dialo-

gue, but that three 100% all-

talking Paramount pictures are

in production. These are “Inter-

ference” ( practically completed )

,

“Plalf An Hour” and “The Let-

ter,” with Jeanne Eagels.

PARAMOUNT’S LONG ISLAND STUDIO RE-OPENS
FOR DIALOGUE PICTURE PRODUCTION

Monday, October 15th witnessed the re-opening of Para-
mount's mammoth Long Island (New York) Studio, wdiere for

almost a year past preparations for the making of sound and
dialogue pictures have been under way. Four sound proof
stages have been completed, and each of them represents not
only the last word in the science of this new form of motion
picture entertainment, but also several advancements which
]ilace the studio ahead of everything else in the film industry.

The first ])icture to go into production was W^. Somerset
Maugham’s “The Letter,” with Jeanne Eagels in the lead.

(). P. Heggie, Australian actor, has a prominent role, and sev-

eral other stage stars will be in support.
Ne.xt picture to go into production will be a musical and

dialogue picturization of “The Four Cocoanuts,” with the four
Marx Brothers starred. Then will come “The Birth of the

Blues,” and later a picturization of the current newspaper stage
play, “Gentlemen of the Press.”

ddiese developments will have the studio going at full blast

by tbe end of the year; and its proximity to Broadway (twenty
minutes by subway), will mean that stage stars of interna-

tional reinite, appearing on Broadway by night, will be able to

a])pear in Paramount talking pictures by day.

“THE FOUR FEATHERS” WITH SOUND
ACCOMPANIMENT

“The Four Feathers” will be a sound picture!

The sensational production which took Ernest Schoedsack and
Merian Cooper on a year’s filming expedition in the heart of the

British Soudan and on which studio work has just started with
experienced players enacting its dramatic story, will utilize the

complete facilities of the sound stages and equipment at the Para-
mount centre of film production in Hollywood.
The natural sounds of jungle

life, the cries of savages on the

ROY J. POMEROY
A mighty name to conjure ivith in

the neiv ivorld of Talking Pictures is

that of Roy J. Pomery, who first gain-

ed world fame when he opened the

Red Sea in “The Ten Command-
ments” hut ichose history in the films

goes back long before that. He is

here shown uith a strip of Para-

mount's special and exclusive film for
the synchronizing of the voices of film

stars tvith their action upon the screen
Pomery is Director of Sound Effects

ill the Paramount Studio in Holly-
ivood.

ST. CLAIR TO DIRECT SOUND
VERSION OF “CANARY

MURDER CASE”
Malcolm St. Clair will direct the

spoken dialogue sequences of his
current Paramount production,
“The Canary Murder Case.”

St. Clair will begin the direction
of the synchronized sequences im-
mediately upon the conclusion of
the current silent production. Prep-
aration of the dialogue is being
made by Florence Ryerson, who
wrote the screen play, and she is

being assisted in this work by Van
Dine, the author, who journeyed
from New York to Hollywood, to
aid in bringing out the vocal at-

tributes of his fictional characters.
The voices of virtually the en-

tire cast will be heard in “The
Canary Murder Case.” William
Powell, as Philo Vance, the super-
cinema detective, heads the fea-
tured players, among whom are in-

cluded Louise Brooks, James Hall
and Jean Arthur.

warpath, and the roars of wild
beasts in the African wilderness
will be among the spectacular au-
dible features of this unusual screen
drama being made by the producers
of “Grass” and “Chang”.
“The Four Feathers” will be one

of the most revolutionary pictures
ever filmed. It will not only mark
the first attempt to combine nat-
ure’s most impressive dramatic
forces with the best story-telling

facilities of studio production, but
in addition will assure a new and
enthralling world of sound.
Cooper and Schoedsack returned

to Hollywood recently after spend-
ing a year in one of the most re-

mote sections of the globe-— the
jungles of the British Soudan in

Africa, a place seldom visited by
white men. They obtained invalu-

able pictorial material for incorpor-
ation into the screen play which is

being interpreted by such e.xperi-

enced players as Richard Arlen.
Clive Brook, Fay Wray, Noah
Beery, Noble Johnson, and Wil-
liam Powell. The production will

not be a “nature” picture or travel-

ogue in any sense. It was adapted
by Hope Loring from A. E. W.
Mason’s dramatic story and it was
after Miss Loring had completed
the screen story that Cooper and
Schoedsack left for the Soudan.

Every facility of Paramount’s
sound department at the Holly-
wood studios will be brought into
operation during the synchrony of

“The Four Feathers” with the nat-
ural, atmospheric sounds of the
African locale. The recording proc-
ess will be done under the direc-

tion of Roy J. Pomeroy.
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THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, IS AN INTERNATIONAL HOST
Already in the pages of Paramount

Around tlie World we have shown
pictures of the Paramount Theatre,
New York City, honoring visitors by
flying the Australian and Chilean Hags.

And now, in the scenes at the left,

we show the honors that were paid
on three separate occasions during
the month of October. The German
Hag at the right was flown in honor of
the visit of the “Graf Zeppelin,” the
French flag at the left honored the
officers and men of the French cruiser

“Duquesne,” and the Argentine flag

in the centre was flown in honor of
the visit of the Argentine training ship
“Presidente Sarmiento.”

ANOTHER PHASE OF ITALIAN FILM TRANSPORT

Italy scores two splendid ‘interest’ beats in this issue, with pictures
of unique forms of film transport. The one above shows the actual
and legitimate method of transporting Paramount films throughout the
waterways of Venice, with a gondola replacing the automobile. We
are more than pleased to note the Paramount Trade Mark conspicuous
by its prominence even on the highways (or waterways) of Venice.

GEORGE BANCROFT’S
GIFT

This handsome, completely
equipped leather and silver

traveling bag is the contribu-
tion of George Bancroft to

the October—November—De-
cember section of the 1928

“Greatest Year!” Contest.

This bag, together with a

personal letter and an au-

tographed photo, will be
awarded to the accountant of

the winning branch in the

winning division.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT’S
NEW HOUSE ORGAN IS

“THE GREATEST YEAR”
With its annual contest divided

into four quarters of thirteen weeks
each, the Domestic Department ad-
heres to the policy of changing
the name of its house organ for
each of these quarters. For the
first of them it was “The Whole
Show.” With the beginning of
October marking the start of the
second quarter, the publication,
decked out with new type faces
and a new plan of layout, has be-

come “The Greatest Year,” with
“The Whole Show” still bracketed
in the name. The editorship is

still under the pep-filled guidance
of Leon J. B. Bamberger, whose
fund of originality, snap and
sparkle seems to be well-nigh in-

exhaustible. We happily hail the

new publication, not only for its

intrinsic merit, but for the great

part that we know it will continue

to play in the progress of the

Domestic Department.

SI DESIDERA UN TITOLO
PER LA CINEMATOGRAFIA

AL POLO SUD
In un’altra pagina appare, in in-

glese, un articolo che chiede sugge-
rimenti riguardo al titolo della film

Paramount che sara il documento
della spedizione al Polo Sud del

Comandante Byrd. L’idea e che
tutti i Paramontesi vengono viva-

mente pregati di cercare di adat-
tare a questa film un titolo che
possieda la brevita, la elasticity e

la misteriosa qualita di “Chang”.
Si dara il benvenuto a tutti i sugge-
rimenti provenienti da Paramontesi
di tutte le parti del mondo. Finora,
nessuna offerta di premio speciale

e stata ancora fatta, ma e certo che
colui che avra suggerito il titolo

che verra adottato entrera in pos-
sesso della meritata ricompensa.

TRASPORTO DELLE FILM
IN ITALIA

Ci riesce specialmente gradito
di poter riprodurre in questo' nu-
mero le due piu originali fotogra-
fie relative ai metodi caratteristici

di trasporto delle film in Italia.

Sia laj figura del carro delle film
di Sicilia che quella della gondola
delle film di Venezia sono di un
interesse veramente fascinatore e

siamo sicuri che tali verranno con-
siderate in tutte le parti del mon-
do. Siamo costantemente a tenace-
mente desiderosi di procurarci fo-
tografie di tal genere da tutte le

“WINGS” IN ROME
Close-up of the celebrated group

witnessing a private showing of
“Wings” in the Rome airport, de-
scribed on another page. General
Francesco de Pinedo is at the left

of the picture, seated next to

Countess Bonmartini. Mr. Americo
Aboaf is op the picture’s extreme
left,

SE NECESITA TITULO PARA
LA PELICULA FILMADA EN

EL POLO
En otra pagina aparece un ar-

ticulo en ingles pidiendo sugestio-
nes para el titulo de la pelicula
Paramount que se filmara en el

Polo Sur en combinacion con la

expedicion Byrd. Con ello se trata
de conseguir un titulo breve y
atractivo, como cl de “Chang”, que
exprese el caracter de esta peli-
cula. Todos los paramountistas es-
tan invitados a contribuir al exito
de esta excepcional produccion en-
viando sugestiones. Hasta el pre-
sente no se ha sehalado ningun
premio para el titulo que resulte
triunfante, pero es indudable que
se ofrecera una buena recompensa.

“ALAS” ABANDONA
BROADWAY

Despues de 65 consecutivas se-
manas en el Teatro Criterion del
Broadway neoyorquino, la pelicula
“Alas” ha comenzado su recorrido
por los demas teatros de la ciudad,
siendo substituida en el Criterion
por “Interference”, la primer peli-
cula ciento por cien parlante que
ha producido la Paramount y a la
dial tanto los criticos teatrales
como la prensa en general han pro-
digado entusiasticos elogios. “Alas”
estuvo en el Criterion desde el 12
de agostc de 1927 hasta la fecha.
lo que supone 65 sematias de con-
tinuos llenos.

GEOFFREY SHURLOCK NEW
SCENARIO EDITOR AT PARA-

MOUNT HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Geoffrey Shurlock, who has
served as production secretary
for the past two years, has been
promoted to the post of scenario
editor at Paramount’s Hollywood
studio. Shurlock, who by this ad-
vancement becomes one of the
youngest scenario executives in the
industry, has displayed a marked
editorial ability during his associa-
tion with Paramount and his ad-
vancement comes as a result of his
work over a period of two years.

parti del mondo e sinceramente ci

auguriamo che tutti i Legionari in-
terpreteranno il nostro entusiasmo
come un invito ad inviarci tali fg-
tografie,

I
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IL REGIO CONSOLE GENERALE D’lTALIA A NEW YORK
LODA “THE PATRIOT” (“IL PATRIOTA”)

La Sede Centrale di New York
della Paramount e stata oltremodo
lusingata e compiaciuta di ricevere

dal Regio Console Generale in det-

ta citta il seguente niessaggio vera-

rnente splendido, relativo alia film

"The Patriot” (“11 Patriota”), nuo-
vissima della Paramount, nella

quale hrilla, come protagonista,

Emil Jannings, sotto la direzione

di Ernst Lubitsch:
"iMi riesce oltremodo gradito di

affermare che considero la vostra
film “Il Patriota” una produzione
straordinariamente bella, che rius-

cira un grandiose successo. Dal
punto di vista artistico non lascia

nulla a desiderare ed i punti salien-

ti ne sono stati fatti risaltare mira-
bilmente. Creera senza dubbio
furore ovunque verra proiettata.”

(fto.) Regio Console Generale
d’Ifalia.

IL SIG. SEIDELMAN SCRIVE
UN IMPORTANTE ARTICOLO

In un altro punto di questo nu-
mero e state stampato un articolo

molto importante, scritto dal Sig.

J. H. Seidelman, vice-direttore del

Dipartimento Estero. E stata fatta

ricliiesta che questo articolo venga
tradotto nella vostra lingua e che
venga pvdjblicato nelle colonne del

vostro organo locale. La quintes-

senza dell’articolo si riferisce ad
una rivista dei progressi fatti fine

ad oggi in questo concorso del 1928
“I’Anno piu Grandiose!”, insieme
ad un sommario, nel quale egli es-

prime la convinzione che i risul-

tati final! di questo concorso saran-
no anche piu eloquent! di quello
che le indicazioni present! sem-
brino promettere.

ORA LA FRANCIA ACCLAMA
“IL PATRIOTA”

Dopo aver ricevuto una stampa
della film “11 Patriota” a Parigi,
Adolphe Osso, direttore generale
della Divisione Francese, non ha
perduto tempo a proiettarla. E,
dopo avcrla proiettata, il Sig. Osso
non ha perduto nemineno tempo
nel mandare a Mr. Shauer a New
York un cablogramma cosi con-
cepito: “Abbiamo proiettato T1 Pa-
triota’ e crediamo sia la film piii

grandiosa dal punto di vista degli
attori che ahbiamo mai avuta. Sia-
mo convinti che superera tutti i

precedent!.” E cosi la Francia si

e unita al gruppo delle nazioni che
sanno che supereranno assoluta-
mente tutti i precedent! con “Il

Patriota”.

IN SICILY. Here’s a glimpse of
the picturesque manner in which
Paramount films are transported in
this portion of the Italian territory.
Picture shows a consignment of
films leaving the Palermo exchange
in this attractive Sicilian cart.

A LOBBY IN BOLOGNA
This excellent lobby display in

the Cinema Medica, Bologna ( Ita-

ly), was the work of the staff of

Paramount’s Exchange in Bologna.
It was arranged for the opening
of “The World At Her Feet” at

the theatre and elicited such favor-
able comment that we feel certain
it contributed a great deal towards
the film’s success. We are pleased
to congratulate the Paramounteers
of Bologna responsible for this.

UN ECCELLENTE FOYER
Siamo lieti di riprodurre in ques-

ta pagina un esempio del come i

Paramontesi dell’Agenzia di Bo-
logna aiutarono la direzione della

C'inema Medica a presentare la film

di Florence Vidor, “The World At
Her Feet” (“11 mondo ai suoi
piedi”). Questo foyer riusci vera-
mente efficace e sappiamo da auto-
rita competenti ch’esso contribui
generosamente al successo della

cinematografia.

UN ALTRO CAMBIAMENTO
NELLA SITUAZIONE DEI

RISULTATI
Anche nel breve spazio di un

mese si poterono verificare parec-
chi notevoli cambiamenti nelle cifre

dei risultati dalle varie division!.

Tutto cio dimostra che la gara e
ancor lungi dall’essere chiusa, per-
che ci sono ancora due mesi inter!

da percorrere prima della fine del-

I’anno, e in quest! due mesi mol-
te ed important! cose potranno
avvenire—ed avverranno.

“WINGS” (“ALI”) LASCIA
BROADWAY

L’epica dell’aria della Paramount
“Wings” ha finalmente lasciato il

Criterion Theatre, Broadway, New
York City, dopo avervi dimorato
fin dal 12 agosto 1927. Il che vuol
dire proiezione continuata di un
anno e tre mesi (65 settimane).
Questa film e stata rimpiazzata al

Criterion da “Interference” (“In-
terferenza”), la prima film parlante
al 10097 della Paramount, che ha
avuto uno strepitoso successo da
parte della stampa e del pubblico.

IL CARRO SICILIANO
DELLE FILM

Tutti gli abitanti del mondo
troveramio interessante la
riproduzione del carro sicilia-
no di consegna delle film, che
pubblichiano in questo nu-
mero. Riproduzioni caratte-
ristiche di questo genere au-
mentano grandemente I’utilita
della presente pubblicazione
di “Paramount intorno al
mondo" e saremo vivamente
grati a chiunque vorra inviar-
ci altre fotografle di questo
tipo, di tanto in tanto.

PROLIFICO SFRUTTAMENTO
FRANCESE

Sparsi qua e la in questo numero
troverete numerosissimi esempi in-

dividual! d’intelligente ed abile

sfruttamento francese escogitato a

beneficio delle Cinematografie Pa-
ramount. E piii che evidente che
i Legionari francesi si sono dati

ad uno sfruttamento energico ed
efficace con un ardore ed un vigore
che sono degni del massimo elogio.

Con cio non intendiamo dire che
altre Division! non abbiano fatto lo

stesso: ma sono i francesi che ci

mandano fasci di materiale che da
evidenza del loro lavoro, ed e sol-

tanto quando i fatti ci constano
che possiamo fame menzione.

IMPEGNO DI VENDERE IN
ANTICIPO LA FILM DEL

POLO SUD DELLA
PARAMOUNT

In questo numero dedichiamo
una pagina ad un articolo in in-

glese che vi preghiamo di far tra-
durre. Tratta della film Paramount
che viene ora fatta della spedizione
al Polo Sud del Comandante
Richard E. Byrd da parte dei foto-
grafi Rucker e \^anderveer. Con-
fidiamo che questa cinematografia
superera perfino “Chang” come
epica di pericolo ed eroismo per-
sonate e sappiamo che non e mai
troppo presto per noi di cominciare
a darle il tributo che merita.

Nel Dipartimento Interno della
Paramount, dietro inspirazione di
Herman Webber, che era prima
col Dipartimento Estero in Europa,
i commessi, i prenotatori, i diret-
tori di succursali e i direttori di
distretto sono stati richiesti d’im-
pegnare il numero degli esibitori
ai quali venderanno questa cinema-
tografia. La risposta e stata una-
nime; ed e appunto qualcosa del
genere che vi si raccomanda di

fare nell’articolo che vi chiediamo
di farvi tradurre. Lo troverete in
un’altra pagina.

LA FOTOGRAFIA DI MR. SHAUER HA UN GRANDE
SIGNIFICATO

Il ritratto di Mr. Shauer seduto ad una scrivania, da noi riprodotto
in un’altra pagina di questo numero, ha un non so che di significative.

La fotografia e stata presa a Parigi, e la scrivania presso la quale e

seduto il Capo della Legione Estera della Paramount, non e che la sua
grande vecchia scrivania, che venne vinta dalla Francia nell’indimen-
ticabile concorso dell’anno passato. Il non so che di significativo, na-

turalmente, va da attribuirse al fatto che la Placca potrebbe possibil-

mente andare a Parigi alia fine del Concorso di quest’anno—almeno,
questo e quanto i Legionari francesi affermano come simbolo del fatto

che Mr. .Shatter e stato fotografato a Parigi dietro la sua vecchia

scrivania.

ITALIAN PARAMOUNTEERS GIVE “WINGS” UNIQUE
PRIVATE SCREENING INSIDE AIRPORT

One of the most unique presenta-

tions of “Wings” that we have yet

had brought to our attention was
that of presenting Paramount’s epic

of the air to a group of Italian air

officials and national notables at

the Aeroporto del Littorio, Rome,
last month. This screennig took
place actually within the specially

darkened airport, and the presence
of a ring of aeroplanes and air ac-

cessories lent what our correspon-
dent has termed “a perfectly thrill-

ing atmosphere.”
The screening was arranged by

Messrs. David Souhami, general
manager

;
Americo Aboaf, manager;

and Aldo Vergano, manager of the
publicity department.
The very representative and most

distinguished audience (shown in

the small close-up picture) included
the following: H. E. General Italo

Balbo, Subsecretary to the Air Min-
istry; H. E. Rosboch, Subsecretary

cf Finances; General Francesco de
Pinedo, Commander of the Aerial

Zone, and renowned world flier;

General Capuzzo, Commander of

Aeronautical Schools; General V.
M. N. S. (Voluntary Militia for

National Security) Sacco; Countess
and Count Bonmartini, Mrs. and
Mr. Mario Carli; Commendatore
Pellegrini, Head Cabinet Air Min-
ister; Commendatore Alessandro
Aboaf; Colonel Tedeschini Lalli,

military secretary of H. E. Balbo;
Colonel Biagini, Commendatore
Pischedda, Colonel Martellucci and
Commendatore Cini.

The event was comprehensively
covered by the Italian press, and
the reviews, which were given wide
circulation throughout the country,
gave great praise to the film.

We cordially congratulate all con-
nected with the event for its orig-

inality and effectiveness, and for its

great masterstroke of good will.
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Let Chang Serve

the Cigarettes

Capacity:

20 Cigarettes

$17.50

He wiU—and ever so graciously—tl

you press a tiny pedal at the back.

His upraised trunk swoops down into

the box. He lifts a cigarette on high

and proffers it invitingly.

Made entirely of leather, the box In a

choice’ of six colours, the elephant in

black with white tusks.

NOVELTIES—HRST FLOOH

PUBLIC NOUN. “Chang,” which
was given to the world through
both the title and the subject mat-
ter of Paramount’s jungle melo-
drama, has now become a public
noun, according to the manner in
which it has been used in this quar-
ter-page advertisement of a fore-
most New York City department
store.

THE REASON FOR ALL OF
THE ITALIAN CITIES

Keen oljservers have probably
noted that in practically every is-

sue of the “Cities to Which the
Prizes May Go” series there has
appeared a scene of an Italian city.

There is good reason for this.

Italy was one of the few terri-

tories which responded to the ap-
peal for photographs for this ser-

ies, and it was our good fortune
to receive at least ten views from
every city in Italy in which Para-
mount has an office. That was
great service, Italy: it would have
been wonderful if some of the oth-
er divisions had done as well.

MENTION FOR
MODESTY

It is only now that we
learn of the very commend-
able part played by a Para-
mounteer in the recent dis-

astrous Porto Rican hurri-

cane. It seems that a large

portion of the credit for the

taking and despatching of the

hurricane films for Para-
mount News was due Carlos
Garcia del Fuevedo, assist-

ant manager of the San Juan
office; and so we belatedly
take this opportunity of con-
gratulating Senor del Fue-
vedo on his very excellent
interpretation of the Para-
mount Spirit.

“THE WEDDING MARCH” IS NEWEST NEW YORK SENSA-
TION. GREAT PRESS AND ATTENDANCE ACCLAIM.

At last Erich Von Stroheim’s

Paramount ])ro(luction, “The‘THE PATRIOT” HAS RUN OF EIGHT WEEKS IN

NEW YORK. SEEN BY ALMOST A MILLION.

“The Patriot,” starring

Emil Jannings and directed

by Ernst Lubitsch, remain-

ed for eight highly success-

ful weeks at the Rialto The-
atre, New York City. Dur-
ing this time it was seen by
almost a million people.

Eight weeks is a superb run

at the Rialto, when it is consider-

ed that the picture is shown seven

times daily for seven days a week
in a house of 2,000 seats. That
it was seen by almost a million

persons, some two and three

times, is also a wonderful tribute.

That it will continue to be a

success of this calibre through-

out the world is evidenced by the

astoundingly fine barrage of

praise and pledges consistently

reaching home Office.

A strikingly fine broadside
in two colors—and printed in

both Spanish and Portuguese

—

has been prepared by O. R.

Geyer’s foreign publicity de-

partment for distribution in

Spanish and Portuguese-speak-
ing countries of the world.

NEW YORK CITY’S CONSUL
GENERAL FOR ITALY
PRAISES “THE PATRIOT”
As a worthy addition to the won-

derful array of letters praising

“The Patriot” which we printed

last month, we give you the follow-

ing message received l)y Para-
mount’s Foreign Department from
the Consul Gen. of Italy in N.Y.C.

“I am pleased indeed to state that

I consider your film ‘The Patriot’

an exceptionally fine production,

one that will surely prove a great

success. From the artistic stand-

point it leaves nothing to be de-

sired, and the salient points are

most effectively brought out. It

will create a furore everywhere.”

“WINGS” IN PARIS
“Wings,” Paramount’s epic

of the air, opens at the Para-

mount Theatre, Paris, on No-
vember 23rd for an extended
season. It will be backed by a

surpassingly fine campaign of

exploitation and publicity, of

which we will tell you when
we record its success in next

month’s issue. Its campaign is

in the very capable hands of

R. M. “Dick” Blnmenthal, who
has already had considerable

experience with “Wings.”

Wedding March” has reached

the screen. It commenced an in-

.lefinite season at the Rivoli

Theatre, New York City, on
October 12th, and right from the

outset it jumped into the class of

the city’s greatest attractions.

Already, after many months of

reading, you know more of this

picture than could be told here

;

you know of its shimmering
grandeur, its sublime spectacle,

its poignant love interest and its

Ijoundless heart appeal. You
know that it is the picture which
gave Eay Wray stardom, which
depicts Von Stroheim in his

greatest role, and which has a

superlative cast headed by ZaSu
Pitts, Maude George, George
Eawcett, Matthew Betz, Dale
Puller and many other great
character players. So, since you
know all of this, permit us to

give you excerpts from the pick
of the New York press reviews;

Acccording to the Press
N. y. DAILY NEWS: “.

. .No mat-
ter what amount of footage the di-
rector was forced to eliminate
through lack of running time, the
result current at the Itivoli is a
beautiful, true, smooth flowing pro-
duction. A four-star movie... One
of tlie earlier scenes of ‘The Wed-
ding March’ is so astoundingly gor-
geous as to spellbind an audience.
It is Corpus Christ! day in Vienna.
There is a military and church pio-
cession in technicolor, perfect in
technique, wondrous to behold, thril-
ling'. . . Erich von Strolieini, doul>-
ling as director and male lead, lives
through ills part with the intensity
of one who is wholly interested in
it. Fay Wray is a lovable little
thing, a real human being.”

N. Y. SUN; ‘‘ ‘The Wedding- March’
is touched off with the flashes tliat
are called genius for the want of a
better word.”
EVENING GRAPHIC: “ ‘The Wed-

ding March’ is so striking and so
impressive as to be placed among
the best pictures of the year. . . Tliis
picture has sequences unequalled
for impressiveness, scenes that are
artistic accomplishments and a
characterization by the director
himself which is the best tiling tliat
Von Stroheim has ever done on ttie
screen... A teclinicolor sequence of
an imposing Corpus Christi proces-
sion is without doubt tlie most
beautiful thing of its kind wliicli
has ever been unreeled.”NEW YORK TIMES; ‘‘...It is a
picture that holds the attention...
the hosts of people, the solemn
priests, the meticulously clad sol-
diery and the Church scenes in the
Corpus Christi procession are nn-
usuallv impressive.”
THE FILM DAILY: ‘“The Wed-

ding March’ is an unusual, impres-
sive and moving film of Vienna be-
fore the World War... When a di-
rector can play on the emotions the
way Von Stroheim does in this
picture, with shadow figures, we be-
lieve he is touched, and plentifully
so, by that rarity described as
genius... Fay Wray, the girl who
loves and loses, responds beautifully
to the director’s influence. Her work
merits the highest praise for sin-
ceritVj plus ability, in histrionics.
Von Strohem is as fine an actor
as he is a director. He seemingly
touches hidden chords in his players
which few, if any other, directors,
are successful in probing. He is a
great director—one of the few."

THE FOREIGN LEGION’S LEADER IN A
FAMILIAR POSE

Both sentiment and signifieance are attached to this very recent picture

of Mr. E. E. Shanier zohich was taken while the Foreign Legion’s Leader

was in Paris last August. There is sentiment because of the fact that

Mr. Shaucr is shozvn seated at the Desk he used for so many years in

Nezv York prior to its being won by the French Division in last year’s

memorable contest; and there is significance because of the fact that M.
Adolphe Osso insists that at a spot within the eye’s range from, this desk

is the place on the wall which is going to receive the Placquc zvhich is the

first prise in this year’s even greater contest. Throughout all of zvhich,

however, Mr. Shauer’s expression would appear to say. “We shall see what
we shall see!”
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Night view of exterior of the

Schweden Theatre, Vienna, during

the wonderful season of “Wings.”

Note the illuminated aeroplane and
Paramount Trade Mark. I’liis won-
derful work was also carried to the

theatre’s interior where flags of all

nations supplied the decorations.

GRUENDE FUER DEN GROS-
SEN ERFOLG DES “WINGS”
FILM IN ARGENTINIEN

UND URUGUAY
Die Kaliel Iiatten der New Yorker

Zentrale bereits T)erichtet, dass
•'Wings” in Buenos Aires. Rosario
und Montevideo von durchsclilagen-
dem Ki'folg Vjegleitet war. Atier erst
als die Zentrale ein grosses, lierr-

lichesP.ucb crhielt, welches die Auf-
zeichnungen aller Propagamla und
Reklame fiir das Paramount Luft-
drama in diesen drei Stildten ent-
hielt, wurden alle Griinde fiir den
grossen Erfolg klar. Das Huch ver-
l iet die Tatsache, dass diese Itekla-
me- und Propagandacampagne eine
der feinsten in der Geschichte der
Paramount war. Es ist also Anlass
vorhanden. diejenigen, welche fiir

diese Arbeit verantwortlich zeicb-
neten, zu begliickwiinschen.

I

HERRN SHAUER’S BILD ^
I EIN OMEN?! S
I

Das Portrait Herrn Shau-
' er’s, an seincm Schreibtisch

I

sitzend, welches wir auf einer
I anderen Seitc dieser Ausgabe

I

wiedergehcn, hat einen be-

I dent samen Peigeschmack.
' Diese Aufnabme wurde in J"

I
Paris gcmacbt, und d e r J

I Schreibtiscb, an welchem Pa- J
' rarnount’s Leiter tier Aus- ^
r landsabteilung sitzt, ist kein J
' anderer als sein ihm vertrau- J'

I
ter Scbrcibtiscb, welcher von %

I Frankreich im vorigen Jahre 5
[

in dem unvergesslichen Kon- ?
test gewonnen wurde. Jeden- S
falls betracbten die franzosi- ^
schen Legioniire es als ein J
gutes Omen und hoffen, dass ^
die Metalltafel am Ende des ^
diesjabrigen Kontestes nach S
Paris gehen wird.

IWVV%V.W.V|,SW ^

TITEL FUER SUEDPOL-FILM
GESUCHT

In einem anderen Teil dieser Aus-
gabe befindet sich ein Artikel in
englischer Siu-ache. rvelcher Vor-
schlage fiir einen Titel des Para-
mounts Films sucht. der von der
Siidpol - Expedition Komman cl e u r

Byrd's gedreht wir<l. Es wird beab-
siclitigt, eine Gesamtbeteilung al-

ler Paramountler an dieser Titel-
suche zu erlangen, um einen Titel
zu tinden, der genau so spannend,
kurz und riitselhaft klingt w i e
‘‘Chang.” Wir begriissen nun Vor-
schlage von den I’arainountlern aus
alien Teilen der Welt. Vorlauflg ist

noch kein spezieller Preis ausge-
setzt Worden, aber derjenige Vor-
schlagende. (lessen Titel akzeptiert
wird. ist der ihm gebtihrenden Be-
lohnung sicher.

RESULTATWECHSEL DER
FILIALSTAENDE

Sogar eine kurzc Zeitspanne wic

ein Monat bringt einige beacbtens-

werte Aenderungen in den errun-

genen Zablen der verschiedenen
Divisionen mit sich. Dieses be-

weist deutlich, dass das diesjahrige

Rennen noch hinge nicht voriiber

ist, denn wir hefinden uns noch
zwei Monatc vor Jahresende; und
in diesen zwei Monaten kdnnen
und werden noch eine gauze Men-
ge wichtiger Geschehnisse vorkom-
men.

CAST OF “REDSKIN”
The current Richard Dix picture,

“Redskin,” will have one of the

most popular casts of recent

months. Dix will have Gladys Bel-

mont, hitherto unknown, for his

leading woman, and the other fea-

tured members of the cast will be
Pauline Garcn, Jane Novak, Paul
Panzer and Noble Johnson.

Display for “The Last Command” at Berlin’s UFA-PaJast
Splendid dis-

play given the

J a n n i n g s -

Paramount pic-

t u r e at this
famous German
theatre. Note
the Paramount
Trade Mark un-
d e r Jannings’
name, and men-
tion of “A Para-
mount Picture”
over the thea-
tre’s entrance.

HERR SEIDELMAN
SCHREIBT WICHTIGEN

ARTIKEL.
Auf einer anderen Seite dieser

Nummer gelangt ein ausserst wich-
tiger Artikel von Herrn J. H. Sei-
delman, dem Assistentdirektor der
Auslandsabteilung, zum Abdruck.
Sie werden ersucht, diesen Artikel
in Ihre Sprache zu iibersetzen und
in Ihrem Hausorgan zu verdffent-
lichen. Der Inhalt ist ein Riick-
blick auf die bis heute erfolgten
Leistungen dieses “ 1 9 2 8 bedeu-
tendstes Jahr!” Kontests, zusam-
men mit einem Auszug, in welchem
er seinen Gedanken Ausdruck ver-
leiht, dass die Endresultate dieses
Kontests noch viel wirkungsvoller
sein werden, als die augenblickli-
chen Prophezeiungen voraussagen.

NOCH EINE NEUE GROSSAR-
TIGE SUEDAMERIKANISCHE

ZENTRALE
Im voi igcn Monat batten wir das

Vei’gntigen. einen Bauentwurf zu
veroffentlichen. der Ihnen offenbarte.
wie (lie neue chilenische Paramount
Zentrale aussehen wird. In diesem
Monat wird uns das Vergniigen
nochmals zuteil. denn wir konnen
Ihnen nunmehr die Skizze der neuen
Zentrale der Gaucho-Abteilung von
Argentinien. Paraguay und Uruguay
zeigen. Allem Anschein nach wird
dieses Gebaude eines der schdnsten
in Buenos Aires sein. und wir be-
gluckwiinschen die Gaucholegionare
schon jetzt ob der herrlichen Biiros.
in welche sie Anfang- des nachsten
.Jahres iibersiedeln werden. Zu glei-
cher Zeit mochten wir dem Abtei-
lungsleiter der Gauchos. ilerrn Fred
Dange. unseren herzlichen Dank da-
fiir aussprechen. dass er der Para-
mount ychutzmarke solche wunder-
bare 1‘rominenz verleiht.

“WINGS” EIN STUERMISCHER
ERFOLG IN CHILE

Audi Chile gehbrt nun zu den
Landcrn, in denen “Wings” in sol-

dier restlos hegeisternden Weise
priisentiert und exploitiert wurde.
Paramount’s Heldenlicd tier Luft
wurtle am 11. September zum er-

sten Male in Santiago gczeigt, und
hewics der New Yorker Zentrale
deutlich, dass dieser Film ein sen-

sationdler Wurf war. Wir gratu-
lieren Herrn del Villar uiul seinen
hervorragenden Mitarbeitern zu
diesem Erfolg.

EVELYN BRENT’S GIFT
'I'liat most popular leading

woman, Evelyn Brent, has
awarded this cedar and silver

cigar humidor, which will go
to the foremost shipping
clerk of the winning division.

The winner will he selected
from the nominations sub-
mitted l)v the branch man-

agers of the division. In ad-
dition to the humidor, the
winner will receive a per-
sonal letter and an especially
autographed photo of the
star carrying his name.

DER ITALIENISCHE FILM-
TRANSPORT

Zwei ungewohnliche Photos, wel-
ciie seltsame Kilmtransporte in Ita-
lien schilderii, gelangen in dieser
Ausgabe zum Alidruck. Beide Bil-
der, die Filmkarre auf Sizilien .so-
wohl als die Filmgondel in Venedig,
Sind ungemein interessant, und wir
nehmen an, das.s sie in alien anderen
Erdteilen genau so viel Interesse
hervorrufen wie bier, in der New
Yorker Zentrale. Wir mochten recht
gern noch niehr derartige Photos
aus aller Welt reproduzieren und
wiinschen, dass alle Legionare die-
ses als eine Einladung auffassen
werden, solche Photos elnzusenden.

PARAMOUNT’S SUEDPOL
FILM IM VORAUS VER-

KAUFT
Wir hahen eine Seite dieser

Nummer einem Artikel in Englisch
eingeraumt, welchen wir von Ihnen
gern iihersetzt haben mbehten. Es
handelt sich um den Paramount
I'dlm der Kommandeur Richard E.
Byrd’s Siidpol-Expedition, der von
den begleitenden Kameraleuten
Rucker und Venderveer aufgenom-
men wird. Wir sind fest davou
uherzeugt, dass dieser Film, durch
den ungeheuren Wagemut der Ex-
peditionsmitglieder sogar noch
“Chang” iibertreffen wird. W i r

konnen daher nicht friili genug bc-
ginnen, diesem Film den ihm ge-
huhrenden Tribut zu zolleu.

Die Vertreter, Disponenten, Fili-

alleiter und Bezirksmanager der in-

landischen Abteilung der Para-
mount — angespornt von Herman
Wobber, der friiher bei der Aus-
landsahteilung in Europa t a t i g
war—wurden gebeten, sich fiir die
Zahl der I'heaterbesitzer, denen
sie diesen Film verkaufen konnen,
zu verburgen. Das Resultat war
uberwaltigeml! Eine ahnliche Auf-
forderung ergeht in dem oben er-

wahnten Artikel an Sie. Wir wis-
sen schon jetzt, dass die Auslands-
abteilung ein noch hesscres Resul-
tat erzielen wird.

“DER PATRIOT” GE’WINNT
FRANKREICH IM STURM
Nachdem der Generaldirektor

der franzbsischen Division in Pa-
ris, Adolphe Osso, eine Kopie des
Films “Der Patriot” erhielt, verlor
er keine Zeit zur Vorfiihrung des-
selhen; und nachdem er ihn vorge-
fiihrt hatte, verlor er keine Zeit,

nm Herrn Shauer in New York das
folgende Kabel zu iibersenden;
“Hahe ‘Den Patrioten’ gezeigt

—

den hervorragendsten Film, den
wir je erhiclten—und weiss, dass
wir mit ihm alle Rekorde brechen
werden.” Somit hat Frankreich
sich der Liindergruppe angeschlos-
sen, welche weiss, dass sie mit
“Dem Patriot” alle Rekorde bre-
chen wird.

“WINGS” V E R L A E S S T
BROADWAY

Paramount’s Heldeudrarna der

Luft, “Wings,” hat nun wirklich

dem Criterion Theatre am Broad-
way, New York, Valet gesagt,

nachdem es dort seit dem 12. Au-
gust 1927 gezeigt wurde. Das
meint, cs wurde in diesem Hans
ein Jahr und drei Monate (65 Wo-
chen) vorgefiihrt! Der grosse
Presse- und Publikumserfolg “In-

terference,” Paramount’s erster

100% Tonfilm, nimmt seinen Platz

im Criterion ein.



A Page of Peppy Paramount Personalities
OUR SYMPATHY

We have just learned, rather ac-

cidentally, that the publicity man-
ager of the Argentina Head Of-
fice in Buenos Aires, Mr. Guiller-

mo Fox, was some time ago the
victim of a serious accident. The
mishap had further prevented him
from continuing as editor of “Ade-
lante Decima”, that bright house
organ of the “Gauchos”. ft is our
sincere hope that by now he has
completely recovered.

TWO AUSTRALIANS
A pair of

Aussies who
have gone
far and have
contr ibuted
mightily in

the progress
of the Blue
Ribbon
Bunch are

depicted in

this column.
Charles E.

Charles Gatward G a t W a r d,

manager of the Customs, Shipping
and Censorship Department has

been with the Australian Para-

mo unt organization practically

since its inception, joining it about

1917. In the ensuing years he has

built his
present d e -

partment to a

peak of e.x-

cellence and
efficiency un-
matched i n

its class
Hh roughout
the country.
He has,
moreover,
c o n t r i b -

“Bill” Hurworth uted mightily

in the establishment of an effective

and cordial liaison between Para-
mount and the various branches of

the Australian Commonwealth
Government as to motion pictures.

William (“Bill”) Hurworth is Di-
vision Manager of District Number
One, which embraces the states of

New South Wales and Queensland.
He also has been with Paramount
for more than ten years and has
travelled all the way up from the
ranks, being salesman, manager
and now district manager. He is

known to many members of the
Foreign Legion of Paramount by
virtue of having been a delegate to

the famous International Conven-
tion of 1925. His energetic work
is expected to place Australia over
the quota mark by the end of the
year.

“AN AMERICAN COMEDY,”
BY HAROLD LLOYD

Harold Lloyd’s life story, written
by the star in collaboration with
W. W. Stout, has just been publish-
ed in book form. It makes a most
absorbing narrative, affording an
even better understanding of the
star’s comedy characteristics and
his undeviating ideals. An auto-
graphed copy has been sent to
every division manager in the
Foreign Legion of Paramount.

mini Ill 1 1

SEVEN GREAT PARAMOUNTEERS MEET TOGETHER IN PARIS
- I I I I I I imiiiiiiiiiiiiiihi^

Called for a Paris conference by Mr. Shauer in

the latter part of last August, these Paramounteers
gathered at(63 Avenue des Champs Elysees to settle

many matters of considerable moment. Reading
from left to right they are: Ike Blumenthal, general
manager for Germany and Central Europe; Frank
Meyer, general purchasing agent for Paramount;

Adolphe Osso, general manager for France and ad-
joining territories; John C. Graham, in charge of
Great Britain and Ireland, and general European
representative; Mr. E. E. Shauer; Melville A. Shauer,
Special Paramount European Representative and
David Souhami, general manager for Italy, Greece,
Bulgaria and Turkey.

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE BRITISH PUN This is a re-

production of
a novelty
throwaway is-

sued by the
Paramount or-

ganization of
Great Britain
to aid in pub-
lic i s i n g Sir

Harry Lauder
in “Hunting-
tower,” Para-
mount’s first
All-British re-

lease. The idea
is highly ingenious, for there are many gags and stunts which have
been worked into it; and it is certain that the throwiaway, which is the
size of a One Pound Note, will certainly not be thrown away until its

message has been thoroughly assimiliated—and most likely not then.
Congratulations to the bright minds that conceived the stunt.

i n e r e. ivir.

Hanna has Mark Hanna

for several months past been un-

dergoing a highly intensive course
of study of every phase of Para-
mount's activities in the New
York Exchange; but this course of

study was considerably lightened

by the fact that Hanna has already
had seven years of film representa-
tion in the Orient, particularly in

China and Japan. The best wishes
of all Paramount Legionnaires go
with him in his new assignment.

PARAMOUNT CONCESSION-
AIRE

As a regular feature of every is-

sue of Paramount Around the
World we carry on Page 23 a list

of all the Paramount offices around
the world. But in addition to all of

these offices there are the Para-
mount concessionaires — film dis-

tributors who take out product for

a certain contracted territory, and
distribute and exploit it—and these
men we plan to introduce to you
from time to time.

Our first is Mr. G. R. Cole,
whose Lyric Film Exchange in

Manila, Philippine Islands distrib-

utes the Paramount product to all

of the film theatres of the group of
islands. Mr. Cole is depicted above
standing at the entrance to his ex-
change; and we are happy to point
out that Mr. Cole is both proud
and astute enough to give an un-
mistakable display to the Para-
mound Trade Mark.

LEGIONNAIRE IN HOLLY-
WOOD

We welcome to the ranks of the
Foreign Legion of Paramount,
Miss Barbara Bridgeford, who is

Secretary to George N. Kates, the
Foreign Department’s representa-
tive in the Paramount Studio in

Hollywood. Up until now Miss
Bridgeford has been known to us
by name only; but we hope to have
the pleasure of publishing her pho-
tograph in an early issue of Para-
mount Around the World.

DISTINGUISHED EGYPTIAN
VISITS PARAMOUNT STUDIO
Mahmoud Sarny Pacha (right),

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of King Euad I of
Egypt to the United States, and
his wife, were recent visitors at
the Paramount Studio in Holly-
wood. They are shown with Lane
Chandler (left) and George N.
Kates, the Foreign Department’s
representative in the Studio.

HANNA OFF TO INDIA
Right now

Mark Hanna,
new addition
to the ranks
of Para-
mount’s
Foreign Le-
gion is speed-
ing over the
ocean e n

route to In-

dia to take
up the post
of P a r a -

mount r e p -

re sentative



FRONT PAGE of one of the leading daily newspapers of Paris devot-
ing considerable valuable space to the Pageant-of-the-Seine which we
have illustrated elsewhere on this page of Paramount Around the World.

MR. SEIDELMAN £CRIT UN
!

ARTICLE IMPORTANT
II a ete public par ailleurs un

article tres important dont I’auteur

se trouve etre Mr. J. H. Seidelman,
directeur suppleant du Department
Etranger. La demande a ete faite

que cet article soit traduit dans
votre propre language et public

dans votre brochure. La substance
de cet article est un resume des
resultats obtenus jusqu’a present
dans ce “Plus Grand Concours de
1928” avec un summaire dans le-

quel I’auteur mentionne que le re-

sultat final de ce concours sera

meme plus important que Ton
pourrait en deduire de presentes
indications.

LA FRANCE ACCLAME “LE
PATRIOTE” ELLE AUSSI
Au rcQu d’une epreuve du Pa-

triote a Paris, Adolphe Osso, Di-

recteur general de la division fran-

eaise ne perdit pas de temps a la

filnier. Apres I'avoir filme, Mr.
Osso ne perdit pas de temps a

envoyer le cable suivant a Mr.
Shauer de New York: “Avons
filme ‘Le Patriote’ et croyons que
c’cst la le plus grand film que nous
ayons jamais regu. Nous sommes
certains que nous depasseront tous

les records avec celui-la.” Et ce

fut ainsi que la France joignit les

rangs des pays qui savent qu’ils

briseront tous les records avec
"Le Patriote.”

TRANSPORT DE FILMS
ITALIENS

C'est avec le plus grand plaisir

que nous reproduisons par ailleurs

dans cette brochure les deux pho-
tographies les plus interessantes
demontrant le transport de films

en Italic. Le photos du char a

film de Sicilie et de la gondole a

film de Venise sont des plus fas-

cinantes et nous sommes certains

qu’elles provoqueront un interet

similaire dans toutes les parties du
monde. Nous desirous a tous
temps obtenir des photographies
de ce charactere de toutes les par-

ties du monde et esperons sincere-

ment que tous les Legionnaires
considereront ces lignes comme
line invitation de nous envoyer des
photos du meme genre.

ij; U N AUTRE C H A N G E i
DANS LE RESULTAT 15

^ DU CONCOURS
L'espaco dun niois seule-

ment nous apporte des change-
ments notables dans les figu-
res obtenues par les difteren-
tes divisions. Tout cela de-
niontre que le concours est
bien loin de sa tin jusqu'a, pre-
sent, car il y a encore deu.x
niois jusqu’a. la fin de I’annee.
et en ces deux mois beaucoup (ij

de choses iniportantes peuvent fit

V( arriver,—et arriveront.

TROIS PRIX DE CENT DOL-
LARS CHACUN POUR DES

ESQUISSES.
En plus des prix speciaux de I’or-

ganisation Paramount et des prix
personnels des vedettes, la Para-
mount offre trois prix de cent dol-

lars chacun pour les meilleures
ebauches ou esquisses d’une plaque,
banniere et parchemin, qui consti-

tueront les prix majeurs du con-
cours.
Un Paramountier de la legion

etrangere peut gagner ces prix de
cent dollars quel que soit sa posi-

tion, son age, ou son sexe. II est

permis a chaque entrant de sou-
mettre des esquisses pour I’un ou
pour tous les prix et il est permis
a la meme personne de soumettre
autant d’esquisses qu’elle le desi-

rera. Il n’est pas necessaire que
les ebauches soient d’un fini rigou-
reux; nous sommes interesses dans
les idees plus que dans I’image de
I’objet a son etat fini.

Les esquisses doivent parvenir
au Bureau de la Maison Mere a

New York vers la fin de I’annee,
de fagon a etre juges par Messieurs
E. E. Shauer et J. H. Seidelman
au debut de Janvier. Elies doivent
etre addressees a Mr. Seidelman.

“Les Ailes,” I’epique de I'air Pa-
ramount a finalement quitte le The-
atre Criterion de Broadway, New
York City apres avoir ete presente
depuis le 12 aout 1927. Ceci veut
dire que cette presentation dura 65
semaines ou une annee et trois

mois. Le film fut remplace par
“Interference” dans ce meme the-

atre. Ce film est un “film parlant”
a 100% qui a ete regu avec applau-
dissements par la presse et le pub-
lic.

LA PHOTO DE MONSIEUR
SHAUER A UNE GRANDE

SIGNIFICATION
Il y a un trait fort significatif

dans le photographic de Mr. Shau-
er assis a un pupitre, reproduite
par ailleurs dans cette brochure.
Ce portrait fut pris a Paris, et le

pupitre a lequel nous vouons le

Leader de la Legion Etrangere
Paramount assis n’est autre que
son ancien et excellent pupitre,
gagne par la France dans le con-
cours inoubliable de Fan passe. Il

va de soi que la signification de
cette photo est trouvee si Ton
pense que la plaque ira peut-etre
a Paris a la fin du concours de
cette annee—c’est du moins ce
qu’en disent les legionnaires fran-
gais en voyant la Photo de Mr.
Shauer prise a son ancien pupitre.

“LES AILES” GAGNE AU
CHILI

Nous sommes tiers d’aimoncer
que le Chili peut etre ajoute au
nonibre des grands pays dans le-

quel “Les Ailes” a ete presentc
et exploite de fagon merveilleuse.
L’epique de Fair Paramount fut

inauguree a Santiago le 11 Sep-
tembre et s’il faut en croire les

preuves deja regues au Bureau
Principal, ce film a regu un accueil

sensationnel. Felicitations a Mon-
sieur del Villar et a ses compag-
nons de travail.

NOUS PROMETTONS DE VEN-
DRE LE FILM DU POLE SUD
PARAMOUNT A L’AVANCE
Nous consacrons une page de

cette brochure a une histoire en
anglais que nous vous demandons
de faire traduire. Cette histoire

traite du film Paramount que I’on

PARAMOUNTEERS OF TUNIS
Here are two of our renowned

North African Legionnaires. Seated
is M. Andre Valensi, manager of

Paramount’s Tunis Exchange.
Standing is M. Ale.xis Prieur, in

charge of film inspection and des-
patch.

est en train de faire de I’expedition

au Pole Sud du commandant Rich-
ard E. Byrd par les photographes
Rucker et Vanderveer. Nous
sommes certains que ce film de-

passera ‘Chang’ comme epique de
danger et d’heroisme personnel et

nous savons que nous ne pouvons
commencer trop tot a lui payer
un tribut merite.

Sous Finspiration de Herman
Wobber, qui fut auparavant mem-
bre du Departement Etranger d’eu-

rope, les vendeurs, chefs de bureau
et directeurs de departements et de
districts du departement domes-
tique Paramount ont ete sollicites

de promettre d’avance un certain

nombre d’acheteurs de ce film. Les
reponses depasserent toute espe-
rance; il s’agit de quelque chose
de ce genre que nous demandons
de vous dans I’article que nous
vous prions de faire traduire. Vous
le trouverez par ailleurs.

ANOTHER “PETIT PARISIEN-PARAMOUNT” COUP
Recently the city of Paris held a gala Seine Festival, in honor of

the river which Hows through the city. One phase of the festival con-

sisted of a swimming race over a course of several miles: another was
a night fireworks carnival, with an illuminated barge procession.

Here it was that Paramount shone in more ways than one, for not

only was the Company’s illuminated barge a terrific success, but it

gained extensive mentions in the following day’s papers, particularly

in “Le Petit Pa-
risien.

The illustra-

tion reveals day
and night shots
of the P a r a-

mount barge.
Note that both

the name and
the Trade Mark
were unmistak-

ably prominent,

this same apply-

ing to the il-

luminated por-

trait of Adolphe
Menjou. This
stunt is indica-

tive of other
similar exploita-

tion works which
can be effected

wherever Para-

mount pep pre-

vails in the quan-

tities which have
been evidenced
already in this

year’s Contest.



THE MEN AND THEIR
VALIANT ’PLANE

This is the “Le Petit Parisien-
Paramount” ’plane which made the
marvelous air journey shown in the
map elsewhere on this page. In-

set are Messrs. Mauler (left) and
Baud, co-pilots of the ship of the
air. The ’plane carried four Para-
mount Trade Marks on its fuselage
throughout the trip.

AIR ROUTE. This map of Africa
shozvs the route from Paris to Cape-
tozi'ii and back foUozved by the “Le
Petit Parisien-Paramount” ’plane.

The criss-cross line indicate.'! the trip

south, and the solid line the route
back to Paris and fame.

DARBON RESPONSIBLE FOR
GREAT FRENCH REPRE-

SENTATION
This issue of Paramount Around

the World contains a great wealth
of material from France. Much
other material from this part of the
world had to be omitted because
of lack of space. We wish to take
this opportunity of paying tribute
to E. Darbon, director of Para-
mount publicity and exploitation in

France, who in the first place is

responsible for a great many of the
original ideas which have been put
into practice, and who in the sec-
ond place has gathered together
the evidence of the achievements
of his fellow-workers and sent it

across for presentation in Para-
mount Around the World.

\ AN AFRICAN PARADOX I

2 Up above there Is an ac- i

2 count of how the French avi- 5
i ators, Mauler and Baud cross- s

1 ed Africa from North to S
2 South and return. Yet in all 5

S of these thousands of miles of \
5 air travel over the jung-le they >

5 did not see a solitary wild an- >

J imal, and had to wait until i
i they arrived at Capetown in z
i order to see some animals in g
> Paramount’s melodrama of the <

I
jungle—“Chang.” >
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UNWAVERING PRIDE IN A JOB WELL DONE
By J. H. SEIDELMAN

Assistant Manager, Foreign Department
The rich vein of prophecy, tapped when it was decided that

this year of 1928 should be known as our “Greatest Year!”, has
led unerringly to the incalculably richer lode of fulhllment. We
started out to follow a wonderful lead in the gold mine of Para-
mount endeavor, and before even the end of the year we find

that we have won through to hitherto unattained success.
Two things got us there. The

first of these was the Paramount
product, without which we could
not have even commenced, and
which, if it had been anything
less than the superb commodity it

proved to be, would still have been
unavailing. The second was effort
—the effort which leads to achieve-
ment: herculean effort, tireless ef-
fort, an effort wholly unselfish in
its aim to have individual endeavors
count for the success of all.

Tirelessly—hour by hour, day by
day, month by month—you Para-
mount Legionnaires in all parts of
the world have striven, with un-
deviating fidelity, to give all that
was in you in order that the
Legion, backed by the perfect
product response of our studio
staff, might make a wholly accurate
truism of the slogan label we be-
stowed on 1928 as Paramount’s
“Greatest Year!”

In every quarter of the globe
where Paramount has representa-
tion we have witnessed fascinating
and commendable achievements. A
topping of quota here, a startling

EDITOR'S NOTE—This article con-

tains excellent material for translating

and using in your local Paramount
house organ.

piece of exploitation there, a reso-
lute gesture of good will some-
where else. All contributing chap-
ters in a job of which Paramount’s
Foreign Legion can already be tre-

mendously proud.

There yet remain almost two full

months before this “Greatest
Year!” closes its chapters and
transfers them to history. Already
we have made 1928 our “Greatest
Year!”. But the fierce enthusiasm
which has brought the Legion to
this achievement peak has far from
exhausted itself; for the indications
are such that the remaining weeks
of the year will witness such a
dazzling burst of speed that other
branches of our organization, hav-
ing endorsed our slogan by adopt-
ing it, will find much else in our
accomplishments to emulate.

PERSONNEL OF PARAMOUNT THEATRE, PARIS,
PLEDGE EVERY SUPPORT TO PARAMOUNT-BYRD

SOUTH POLE FILM

A striking pledge, in both French
and English, has been received
from the Paramount Theatre, Paris
for forwarding on to the South
Pole expedition of Commander
Byrd. The high note of the pledge
is struck in the following para-
graph:

“Please allow the personnel of
the Paramount Theatre of Paris,
to present to you their sincerest
wishes for complete success in your
splendid undertaking. All of us,

from the depths of our hearts, are
hoping that your efforts for the
development of science, will be
crowned with glorious success.”
The pledge, which came to us

through the medium of Andre Ull-
mann, manager of the Paramount,
was accompanied by the auto-
graphs which we have reproduced
above, and which we are proud to

have appear on this page.

EXPLOITATION FRAN-
CAISE PROLIFIQUE

L’on trouvera parsemees a tra-

vers cette brochure de nombreux
examples d’exploitation habile et

intelligente de precedes benefici-
aires aux films Paramount. Et ce-
pendant e’est la une fraction bien
minima de tout le materiel requ
a New York de France. II est bien
certain que les legionnaires fran-
gais ont entrepris une exploitation
effective et prolifique avec un cou-
rage et une vigueur des plus ad-
mirables. Nous ne voulons pas
dire par la que des autres divisions
n’en ont pas fait autant; mais ce
sont les frangais qui nous envoient
de nombreuses preuves de leur tra-

vail et ce n’est que lorsque nous
connaissons des choses que nous
pouvons en discuter.

ON DEMANDE UN TITRE
POUR UN FILM DU

POLE SUD
Lion pourra voir par ailleurs dans

cette brochure un article en anglais
demandant des suggestions d’un
litre pour le film Paramount qui
donnera les resultats de I’expedi-
tion du commandant Byrd au Pole
Sud. Le but de cet article est de
demander urgemment a tous les

Paramontiers d’essayer d’obtenir
pour ce film un titre possedant
toute la brevite, la force et la qua-
lite mysterieuse de “Chang.” Les
suggestions des Paramontiers de
toutes les parties du monde seront
les bienvenues. Jusqu’a present il

n’y a pas eu d’offre de quelque
prix special, mais il est bien cer-
tain que I’auteur du titre accepte
regevra une recompense bien me-
ritee.

NEW POLICY OF LE
PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Early in October the regular

break of several hours between
the afternoon and evening ses-

sions at Le Paramount in Paris,

ceased to be a custom and be-

came history instead. This in-

termission has been put to

practical use with the inaugu-
ration of an extra session, thus
making the policy of the Para-
mount continuous from 1.30

p. m. until 1
1 p. m. The change

was brought about by Melville
A. Shauer, general manager of

Paramount’s European thea-

tres, and its merit is evidenced
by the fact that the first week’s
receipts under the new order
smashed the theatre’s long-
standing record.

Subsequent advices from Mr.
Shauer have further confirmed
the excellence of the move. At-
tendances have increased by
leaps and bounds, and on sev-

eral occasions police assistance
has been required to handle the
crowds. In his latest report to

reach Mr. E. E. Shauer in New
York, Melville Shauer pays
what he states is a most mer-
ited tribute to the wonderful
support and work of his assis-

tant, “Dick” Blumenthal,
Andre Ullmann, manager of

the Paramount, and the entire

personnel of the theatre.

LE PARAMOUNT’S DIRECTOR
OF PUBLICITY AND

ADVERTISING
In addition to Iiis duties as execu-

tive assistant to Meiville A. Shauer,
It. M. “Dick” Blumenthal has been
temporarily appointed director of
publicity and advertising- of Le Para-
mount Theatre, Paris. Up to this
]joint the -^vork had been done by
F. Darbon. -vv'ho also carried on the
worlc of publicity and advertising
for the P’rench Department of Dis-
tribution, and the advices to hand
show that he did a marvelous job.
However, pressure of the Distribu-
tion Department's work called for
his exclusive services, so

'

“Dick”
Blumenthal is carrying on Le Para-
mount’s publicising pending the ap-
pointment of a new man to the post.



“AZAS” FAZ GRANDE
SUCCESSO NO CHILE

Segundo as ultimas noticias re-

cebidas da capital chilena, sabemos
haver alii conquistado um successo
brutal o super-fihn “Azas” da Para-

mount. O grande film epico foi

estreiado em Santiago a 11 de se-

tembro ultimo, sendo recebido pe-

la imprensa local com as mais al-

ias provas de enthuziasmo. Para-

bens ao Sr. Benito del Villar, es-

forgado e intelligente director ge-

ral daquelle territorio.

O TRANSPORTE DOS FILMS
NA ITALIA

Com prazer publicamos nesta edi-

gao cluas photographias por demais
oiiriosas. as quaes se referem ao
transporte dos films na Italia. Em
uma dellas ve-se authenticamente a
es])ecie de carro primitive aiiulo hoje
usado iia Sicilia para leyar as pelli-

culas da agenda ao exhibidor do in-

terior. A outra gravura se refere ao
transporte dos films por agua...mas
desta vez solire uma gondola, por-
cine is.so ja se i>assa em Veneza.

Temos grande interesse em jiubli-

car photos desta natureza. e portan-
tn. quando qualquer dos amigos ob-
tiverem photographias typicas, mos-
trando algo de novo sobie o trans-

porte de films ou outros aspectos
gtu'aes ^cerca das nossas pelliculas,

com muito gosto as publicaremos.

O SUPER-FILM “AZAS” DEIXA
A BROADWAY

“Azas,” o grande film epico, o

grande successo Paramount,
_

deixa

por fim o cine-theatro Criterion da

liroadway, depois de haver alii per-

manecido durante 65 semanas con-

secutivas, ou seja desde 12 de

Agosto de 1927. Na tela do Cri-

terion corre agora outra producQao

grandiosa
—“Delicto Salvador” (In-

terference), que e a primeira pelli-

cula inteiramente volcalizada feita

l)ela Paramount.

“ALTA TRAigAO” EM UM
TELEGRAMMA DE PARIS
LTm dia destes, recebeu Mr. Shau-

cr um telegramma de Paris. O
despaclio provinha da agenda da

Paramount na capital franceza. Era
de Mr. Adolphe Osso, e se referia

ao film “Alta Traigao.” Eis o des-

pacho: “Acabamos de ver ‘Alta

Traigao’ e cremos ser este o mais
perfeito trabalho de interpretagao

que ja vimos. Temos toda a cer-

teza que com esta pellicula iremos
bater todos os “records” de bilhe-

teria.”

E assim, reune-se a Franga ao
batalhao de admiradores do sump-
tuoso trabalho de Jannings e Ernst
Lubitsch.

GERMAN HEROINE OP-
POSITE CHEVALIER

Paramount has imported a Ger-
man heroine to play opposite Mau-
rice Chevalier—in his first Ameri-
can talking picture, “The Innocence
of Paris.” Her name is Dita Parlo.

American picturegoers will have
an early opportunity of seeing Miss
Parlo for she is starred in “The
Homecoming” a UFA production
filmed under the supervision of
Erich Pommer, which is to be re-

leased in America by Paramount.
“The Homecoming” will be the
feature at the Paramount Theatre,
New York, on November 17th.
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i NOVAS ALTERAgOES
1 NOS APURADOS GE-

1
RAES DO CONCURSO

1 Tao i)equeno enibora como
1 seja o espago de um mez. te-
? mos jd no tempo clecorrido

1
observado varias alteragoes

g nos apuiados geraes do con-

1
curso deste anno. Isso, entre-

1
tanto, nao marca ainda o ter-

1 mo final do concurso; ha ainda
S dots Inezes para a sua encer-

1 ragao, que e tempo de sobra
e para que os valentes competi-

g
dores dessa “corrida de victo-

< ria ou derrota” se esforcem
? para levar 4 meta a sua ban-
? deirola triumphante.

PRECISA-SE DE UM TITULO
PARA O FILM DA EXPE-

DigAO POLAR
Em outra seegao deste numero

da nossa revista, publicamos um
appello, em inglez, feito pelo nosso
departamento, afim de conseguir-
mos um titulo para o film que do-
cumentara a expedigao Byrd ao
Polo-Sul. O fim desse appello e

para que todos os paramountezes
se esforcem por obter um titulo

que seja a um tempo attrahente,

explicativo, curto, e que participe

dessa mysteriosa curiosidade que
nos despertava “Chang,” por exem-
plo. Esperantos que os paramoun-
tezes de lingua portugueza—como
fal-o-hao os de todo o mundo—nos
remettam suas suggestoes. Por
emquanto nao ha nenhum premio
ofiferecido, mas estainos certos de
que o autor do titulo acceito sera

de algunia forma recompensado.

O ESPIRITO FRANCEZ NA
PUBLICIDADE DOS FILMS

PARAMOUNT
O leitor encontrara por dentro

desta edigao um grande numero de
illustragees de varios aspectos usa-

das ultimamente na propaganda dc
nossos pelliculas na capital fran-

ceza. Essas gravuras dao-nos bent

a prova provada do grande esfor-

go artistico dos legionarios fran-

cezes afim de trazer os olhos do
publico sempre occupado com al-

guma cousa vistosa—o que, no ca-

so, e sempre um annuncio da Pa-
ramount. Sent desmerecermos no
trabalho dos outros centros de ac-

tividades no extrangeiro, cumpre-
nos saudar o nossos amigos france-

zes pelo sen esplendido trabalho
de vulgarizagao dos nossos as-

sumptos.

UM RETRATO DE MR.
SHAUER DE GRANDE SIGNI-
ficaqAo no ESTRANGEIRO
A gravura que publicamos em

outra parte desta edigao, C]ue repre-
senta Mr. Shatter em stta carteira,

tern especial significagao no estran-
geiro porqtie nos faz lembrar tint

dos prinpicipaes premios offereci-

dos pela Paramount aos vencedo-
res do concurso do anno passado.
A photographia que nos servitt de
original foi feita em Paris, durante
a ultima visita de Mr. Shauer
aquella poderosa divisao do depar-
tamento estrangeiro.

No concurso deste anno, com-
quanto nao queiramos langar nen-
huma prophecia, e bem possivel
que os legionarios francezes nos
deem mais uma surpresa, conquis-
tando o primeiro premio.

UM IMPORTANTE ARTIGO
DE MR. SEIDELMAN

Em outra seegao do “Para-
mount Around the World,” publi-
camos um importante artigo de
Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assistente
do director do nosso departamen-
to extrangeiro. Para conveniencia
dos nossos amigos de Portugal e

do Brazil, sera esse artigo tradu-
zido e publicado pelo “Mensagei-
ro Paramount.” O artigo em ques-
tao trata do presente concurso de
1928 e portanto a leitura dos com-
mentarios feitos por Mr. Seidelman
torna-se desde logo assumpto de
capital interesse para todos os pa-
ramountezes.

WHO?
ll is more than probable that you

tvoiild guess for quite a long while

before arriving at the identity of the

man shown above. But the fact of the

matter is that it happens to be Richard
Arlen in the role he plays in “The
Four Feathers,” one of Paramount's
outstanding epics now being made for

1929. Arlen carries this disguise for

MAIS UM THEATRO DA PAR-
AMOUNT NO EXTRANGEIRO
Em a noite de sexta-feira, 19 de

Outubro ultimo, o nosso departa-
mento extrangeiro assumiu a di-

reegao de mais um espagoso e bello

theatro; o “China Theatre” de
Stockholmo, Suecia, cuja inaugu-
ragao teve logar com um faustoso
espectaculo de gala a que compa-
receu Mr. Melville A. Shauer, ge-
rante geral dos theatros Paramount
na Europa. Mr. Carl P. York, ge-
rente da Paramount na Suecia, to-

mara tambem a seu cargo a geren-
cia da nova casa.

A ITALIA APPLAUDE O NO-
ME DA PARAMOUNT COMO
PRODUCTORA DE “AZAS”
Em duas das paginas desta edi-

gao, publicamos testemunhos pho-
tograpbicos da original e extraojy-

dinaria apresentagao de “Azas” na
Italia. Essa exhibigao teve logar
no aerodromo italiano de Roma.
Deante de uma escolhida assem-
bleia official, aviadores e auctori-

dades representativas, em pleno
campo de aviagao, realizou-se a es-

treia da estupenda pellicula Para-
mount, que foi louvada pelos pre-

sentes como pela imprensa em
geral.

A EXHIBigAO DE “AZAS” NA
HESPANHA

Um dos despachos telegraphicos
de maior importancia destes ulti-

mos dias, foi a mensagem especial

na qual Mr. Messeri, gerente geral

da Paramount na Hespanha e Por-
tugal dava a Mr. E. E. Shauer a

noticia da solemne estreia de
“Azas,” o grande film de aviagao
de que todo o mundo tern ouvido
falar. Esse grande evento teve lo-

gar no Avenida Theatre de Barce-
lona, estando presentes todos os
aviadores nacionaes que se acha-
vam ao alcance de um convite.

O film despertou grande enthu-
siasmo em todos os presentes, sen-

do louvado pelos criticos com ras-

gados e justos elogios.

about half of the picture's length; hut

in the beginning and in the end he
appears without it.

Strikingly effective one-sheets produced by O. R. Geyer's foreign publicity

department in New York, and shipped to Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking
countries to aid in the exploitation of Erich Von Stroheim’s Paramount pro-

duction, “The Wedding March.”
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PARAMOUNT ORGANIZES BASEBALL CLUB IN

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

FILM LADIES
are the girls, in their

blue and gold Paramount
uniforms, who see that film leaves

the Sydney (Australia) exchange
in perfect condition. In the back
row, from left to right, are Misses
F. Smith, F. Fuller, Edie Ralphs,
Catherine O’Reilly. In the front
row are the Misses E. Powell, B.

Currie, M. O’Reilly and Vera Allen.

THE MAN WHO SOUNDED
“WINGS” IN LONDON

Some months ago we carried the
hope that we might one day have
the privilege and the pleasure of

presenting in these pages the like-

Possibly with the idea of

more adequately interpreting-

the number of baseball pictures

which reach that country, but

more probably with the idea of

indulging in a healthy and zest-

ful sport, Paramounteers in

Sydney, Australia, formed the

Paramount Baseball Club.
At the first meeting, Mr. John

W. Hicks, Jr., was elected Patron.

John E. Kennebeck was appointed
coach, Hermann E. Flynn was
made captain-manager, Harold
Stanley became honorary secretary,

and Hermann Flynn and Otto
Doepel were appointed delegates.

When last advices came to hand,

the following Paramounteers had
become members of the club: Otto
G. Doepel, H. E. Flynn, J. E. Ken-
nebeck, Leonard Peuleve, Harold
Stanley, Len Jones, J. Ward, E.

Wang, William Blood, Harold
Pike, Jim Flannery, M. Lovett,

Bert Matts, Jack Taylor, William
Wyley, J. Mulholland, Roy How-
ard, Tom Hurney and J. Palise.

SAID MR. C. C. MARGON TO
MR. E. E. SHAUER

(Being a note from Mexico)
As you know, our receipts for

August broke every record since

this office was established; but that

is only half the story as October
will even exceed those figures and
give us ai new mark to shoot at.

We are hitting the ball as hard
as we can to win the Contest, and
from present indications we believe

we have a real chance. Of course,

all is not smooth sailing; but we
are not smooth water sailors and a
choppy sea does not upset us.

ness of the man who so success-
fully gave “Wings” its sound ef-

fects when Paramount’s epic of

the air was presented at the Carl-

ton Theatre, London. Our hope
has been realised, for we now
present to you this esteemed Para-
mounteer — Major Charles Bell,

O.B.E.—whose electrical skill and
inventive genius were utilised to

such good effect that it is his same
system which is being employed
so effectively in the various pres-
entations of the picture in Europe.

SPAIN LINKS UP WITH THE WORLD
WIDE TRIUMPH OF “WINGS”

Another memorable date added to the “Wings” calen-

dar is that of October 12th, for it was on this day that

Paramount’s epic of the air commenced its conquest of

Spain. This information is gathered from the following

peppy cablegram sent to Mr. Shauer.

“Wings” opened here yesterday. Avenida Theatre sold

many days S.R.O. in advance. Words fail me in describ-

ing the enthusiasm of public and press, both of which
voice unanimous praise. Majority of Spanish aviators

are attending every session. Picture smashing all previ-

ous box-office records.” (Sgd.) M. J. Messeri.

“SLOGANS”—A Paramount Studio News Editorial
(From issue of October 4th, 1928)

Slogans are highly useful things

when they are backed up by facts.

For years. Paramount has stress-

ed the phrase in its national ad-

vertising
—

"If it’s a Paramount Pic-

ture, it’s the best show in town.”

It has proved to be one of the

greatest institutional slogans ever

devised, because it is true.

Now Paramount is launching an-

other great catch-line: “1928-29,

Paramount’s Greatest Year.”
This, too, is destined to take its

place among the truly effective ad-

vertising slogans of all time be-

cause it will come true.

Making it come true is partly the

task of the production department.
And the production department is

all of us in this big plant.

On the first page of this issue of

the Studio News, B. P. Schulberg
pledges the support of the studio

in making this year “Paramount’s
Greatest Year.” His pledge is not

an empty phrase; it is an actual

promise, on behalf of all of us, to

do our part in making the new
slogan a reality.

If Paramount is to have the

greatest year in its long list of

brilliant seasons, it will be because
the production department has
turned out the greatest collection

of box office triumphs in the his-

tory of the organization. And it

is up to this portion of the orga-
nization to see that these pictures

are just what they promise to be

—

AUSTRALIA. Sick children in a
Melbourne hospital playing with
some of the model ’planes received
during the “Wings” aeroplane-
building contest conducted while
“Wings” was at the Capitol The-
atre. The contest produced 222
’planes in all— the majority of
which were later distributed at the
request of the builders.

AUSTRALIA ENDORSES THE POWER OF PARAMOUNT POSTERS

Nothing more potent than this picture should
be required to further assure you that Paramount
posters have a wealth of attention-attracting merit
the world over. This glimpse is from the exterior
of Sydney’s lavish atmospheric theatre, the Capitol,

where Paramount pictures have more than eighty
per cent of the theatre’s playing time. The house
has three twenty-four-sheeter boards and these are
customarily occupied, as the photo shows, with
posters for three Paramount pictures.

B. P. SCHULBERG
ENDORSES SLOGAN

“1928-2!i—Pai-amou Tit’s Gi'eat-
est Yeai'.”
Born of aecomiilislunent.

pledging- the future, this new
slogan is blazing- its way
across the piinted page in
every language used by man—pledging to the envertain-
inent-loving millions on every
continent that "The Best Show
in Town" wiil go on and on.
“Paramount's choice of that

slogan is an emblem of con-
fldence in Jesse L. Basky, the
production department and
this studio,” said B. P. Schul-
berg today. “Even more, it
is an obligation which this
studio accepts. Only great
pictures can make a great
year. Every man and woman
of the many hundreds at work
in this studio wili support me
and wiil do all that Is humanly
possible to make it ‘Para-
mount’s Greatest Yeai-.’ 1 am
confident and pi-oud."

It is fitting that this issue
of .Studio News be dedicated
to the slogan: “1928-29—Para-
mount’s Greatest Year!”

truly great entertainment.
Keeping a promise, such as is

implied in the new slogan, is not
the work of a single individual. It

is a composite task that will call

out the best in everyone, from stars

to laborers—directors to extras.

It’s a big order to fill. But the
public believes in Paramount and
the company will deliver.

Are you following the oft-given and
very excellent advice of keeping an
active file on information relating to

Sound and Dialogue Pictures?



ja

Evelyn Brent
Josef von Stembergin r«rok-

kaassa elokuvaluomassa

maarays
Suurelokuva taman sanan todsl-

lisessa merkityksessa . . . valtaa,

viehattaa, saikahdyttaa ja ihme-
tyttaa . . . Elokuva, jota ei kos-
kaan unohda.
’’Svenska Dagblade ^ kirjoittaa:

’’Viimeinen maarays on elokuva,
jonka jokaisen, joka on mieltynyt
puheettomaan taiteesoen, ehdotto-
masti talee nahda. Se on ote ela-

masta ja se elaa kuten elamd,
josta se on lahtoisin

Ensi-esitys maanantaina

X40869

“THE LAST COMMAND”
IN FINLAND

Every day we learn something
new and interesting about this

great Foreign Legion of Para-
mount to which we all belong. We
now learn from Mr. C. A. Harry
Hammar, who is the Paramount
representative in Finland, that all

pictures released in that country
have Finnish and Swedish names.
So “The Last Command,” which
was released at the Capitol Thea-

HOW PARAMOUNT NEWS COVERED THE ARRIVAL OF
THE “GRAF ZEPPELIN” IN NEW YORK

1 Here’s another stirring story of Paramount I

I News achievement—another glorious incentive for
j

f all parts of the world to keep The Eyes of the j

i World right where this Paramount Short Feature [

? belongs—on Top of the World. Emanuel Cohen’s 1

detachment of daredevils, operating under all
J

f manner of hardships, in all manner of climes, and
j

1 in the face of the fiercest opposition, are doing in-
|

I calculable good in securing for us the Paramount |

i News product for distribution. It is severely up to I

us to match their efforts in a manner which will 1

I not only acknowledge their achievements, but I

I will stir them to still greater efforts. I

In the face of competition that

had paid thousands of dollars to

"sew up” the flight of the Graf
Zeppelin to America, Paramount
News threw out a drag net of

fourteen cameramen and seven air-

planes, picked up the big dirigible

as soon as she struck the cast of

.America and came through with

not only the most complete pic-

tures of the event but also with the

first film to reach Broadway.

Emanuel Cohen, editor of Para-
mount News, in describing the

story explained: “We went after

the exclusive picture rights of the

flight but found that they were be-

ing held at a price out of propor-
tion to the picture values of the

story. We decided therefore not

to buy but to get the story just

the same by careful planning.

Months before the flight our men
in Germany were hard at work on
the preliminary pictures and once
the Zeppelin left Europe our tie-

ui) with the Associated Press kept

ns momentarily informed.

“We had four cameramen under
our assignment editor, Sydney H.
MacKean, stationed at the Lake-
hurst hangar with two airplanes.

We had six cameramen, one sea-

plane and one amphibian plane lo-

cated at strategic points around
New York City. We had the use

of a telegraph line that the Asso-
ciated Press managed to get run-

ning from New York City directly

to the landing field at Lakehurst
which permitted the cjuick rear-

rangement of our plans.

“When the Zeppelin was report-

ed in distress off Bermuda we had
Beeland, of our .Atlanta office, on
the airfield with a fast plane ready
to strike for either Charleston or

Florida as disaster might threaten.

Denton of our Washington office,

was rushed on board the cruiser

tre, Helsingfors, on September 24,

bore the titles of “Sista Komman-
dot” (Swedish) and “Viimeinen
Maarays” (Finnish). We have re-

produced above the large single

column advertisement which ap-

peared in the “Helsingin Sanomat”
and printed in its Finnish text is

portion of a tribute paid the Jan-
nings-Paramount picture by the

“Svenska Dagbladet” of Stock-
holm: “Everybody, interested in

the silent art, must absolutely see

‘The Last Command.’ ”

Detroit which waited with steam
up at Norfolk to go to the dirig-

ible's assistance if necessary. Drel-
ling, of Philadelphia, was waiting
at Cape Henry to pick up the dirig

ible as soon as it passed over land.

"As the dirigible progressed up
the coast we caught it at Washing-
ton, securing airshots of it as it

appeared and disappeared in the

clouds above the Capitol. This film

was at once shipped to New York
by Wright in a fast plane. Cuth-
bertson of the Lakehurst squad
flew as far south as Baltimore to

accompany it up the coast, while
Geiskop, once it was over New Jer-

sey, trailed it with the second Lake-
hurst plane. As soon as it reached
New York, Fernstrom of Greenly
Island fame, and Hutt, made some
striking air views from their two
planes wliile four other cameramen
worked from carefully chosen roof

locations. Even before the dirigible

reached New York however, our
first film from the south had ar-

rived by plane. At Miller Field
the shipments were transferred
from the land planes to the am-
phibian which in turn dropped
down into the river by the Labor-
atory.

“While we came through first

and in perfect shape it was only
as a result of the hardest and most
nerve racking work on the part

of the entire Paramount staff. Dur-
ing the forty-eight critical hours
in which the story was in douht
the entire laboratory was on call.

Every cameraman ate, slept, in fact

lived at their locations or beside
their planes. At Lakehurst roads
were blocked and all food was
quickly exhausted hy the thous-
ands of waiting sight-seers and one
of the planes had to he used to

bring food from nearby towns for

the men, while at the laboratory
both Saturday and Sunday nights
a dozen men could have heen found
sleeping on couches, desk tops or
beside telephones.”

NOTE. In keeping with what has
now become a customary happen-
ing, this item was given world dis-

tribution with such rapidity and ef-

ficiency that in the majority of

cases Paramount News “scooped”
all of the other news reels. This is

a thought that you can well bear in

mind all of the time—in 99 times
out of a hundred, the Eyes of the
World “scoop” the World!

FRANCE IS FIRST WITH A
TRADE MARK TIE

We had always heard of the
Paramount Trade Mark as a tie

that binds the Paramount organi-
zation together: but it remained
for the French organization to ac-
tually show the Paramount Trade
Mark in the form of a tie. Here
it is, the Paramount Trade Mark
tie, actually being worn by a mem-
ber of the Home Office staff in

New York. The tie is a Parisian
creation, and it is our belief that
that energetic exploiteer, M. Dar-
hon, secured this publicity coup.

A FAMOUS FLAG
A flag combining the Union

Jack, the South African Flag and
the flag of the French provinces
donated to the celebrated French
aviators, Mms. Mauler and Baud
on the occasion of their memorahle
“Le Petit Parisien-Paramount”
flight from Paris to Capetown and
return. The flag was presented by
M. Fourie, gov. gen. Cape province.

The signatures on the flag are

those of Mm. Fourie, H. Goiran,

consul general of France at Cape-
town; E. Batezat, consul of France
at Capetown; Major Miller, avia-

tor, Deputy of the Cape Province;
Colonel Bettie, president of the

Flying Club; and Baud (navigator)
and Mauler (pilot) of the ’plane.



BETTER DESIGNS ARE WANTED FOR THESE THREE PRIZES

One, two or three Legionnaires,, somewhere in the world, will win fame and financial fortune

with designs for the three major prizef in the 1928 “Greatest Year!” Contest. The designs reproduced

above are simply rough sketches to give a scant impression of what is desired. In the centre is the

Placque, which will be the first prize, the second prize banner is at the left, and the other illustra-

tion is of the third prize parchment. Every Paramount Legionnaire is eligible to try for the prizes,

which are C.)ne Hundred Dollars in cash for the winning design for each of the three contest prizes.

It will he possible for one Legionnaire to win one, two or all three of the cash prizes. Designs should

reach New York before the end for the year, addressed to Mr. Seidelman. The entries will he

judged by Mr. E. E. Shauer and Mr. Seidelman. Announcements of the winners will be made very

early in Nineteen Twenty-nine, and the checpies paid over simultaneously.

BELOFTES OM PARA-
MOUNT’S ZUIDPOOL FILM
VOOR TE VERKOOPEN

Wij besteden een gehcele afzon-

derlijke l)Iadzijde aan een Engelsch
artikel, dat vermoedelijk op ons
verzoek voor U vertaald zal wor-
den. Het handelt over de Para-
mount film, welke door onze foto-

grafen Rucker en Vandcrveer ge-

maakt wordt van Commander Ri-

chard E. Byrd’s Zuidpool expeditie.

Deze film zal ons insziens zelfs

‘Chang’ overvleugelen, wat span-
ning, persoonlijken moed en ge-

varen aanbelangt en wij weten ook,

dat met de exploitatie dezer film

nooit te vroeg begonnen kan wor-
den.

In de binnenlandsche afdeeling

van Paramount hebben Divisie-

chefs, verhuurders, A f d c e 1 i n g s

chefs e.a. het verzoek ontvangen
om op voorbeeld van den Heer
Herman Wobber, die vroeger in de
buitenlandsche afdeeling in Europa
werkzaam was, beloftes te maken
aangaande het aantal exploitanten,
aan wie zij deze film zullen ver-

koopen. Het antwoord was over-
donderend. In dezen geest is ook
ons artikel gesteld, hetwelk voor
U op ons verzoek vertaald zal

worden. U kunt het op een an-

dere pagina in deze editie vinden.

“VLAMMENDE VLEUGELS”
WINT IN CHILI

Het cloet ons Paramount hart ge-
noegen te kunnen aankondigen, dat
Chili thans deel uitmaakt van de
reeks landen, waar “Vlammende
Vleugels” op nieesterlijke wijze ge-
exploiteerd wordt. De groote Para-
mount vliegfilm werd op 11 Septem-
ber voor het eerst in Santiago ver-
toond en afgaand op de door het
Hoofdkantoor ontvangen berichten,
moet de film daar wel groote sen-
satie verwekken. Onze felicitaties
voor den Heer del Villar en diens
dappere medewerkers.

HOE “D E PATRIOT” IN
FRANKRIJK ONTVANGEN

WERD
Dadeiijk toen de Heer Adolphe

C>sso, Algemeen Directeur der Fran-
sche Divi.sie een copie van de Para-
mount film “De Patriot” ontving,
liet hij deze terstond vertoonen. En
toen hij de film eenmaal had gezien,
greep hij een telegramformulier en
zond het volgende telegram aan den
Heer Shauer:

••Hell I)«‘ Patriot gezirii on ge-
loof, dat lu-t de best gespeelde
liliii is, die tvi.j ooit hebben ge-
]>rodiieeerd. Overtiiigd van re-
cord sueees.”
En hiermede heeft Prankrijk zich

derhalve aangesloten bij de lange
reeks landen, die met “De Patriot”
alie bestaande records hopen te
kunnen slaan.
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EEN TITEL GEVRAAGD t

VOOR DE ZUIDPOOL-
j

FILM i

Elders in dit blad kunt U >

een Engelsch artikel vinden, 5

waarin wij alle Paramounters
|

ver'zoeken hoofdtitels In te <

zenden voor de Paramount <

film van Commander Byrd’s 5

Zuidpoolexpeditie. De t i t e 1 >

moet kort, krachtig en ge- >

heimzinnig klinken..een titel, 5

als bv. ‘Chang.’ Hoewel er 5

nog geen prijzen uitgeloofd <

zijn. verwachten wij inzendin- ?

gen van Paramounters uit alle s

hoeken der wereld, want het >

is zeker, dat de inzender van 5

den winnenden titel een toe- >

passelijke belooning zal ont- i

vangen. i

DOELMATIGE FANSCHE
EXPLOITATIE

In deze oplaag zijn hier en daar
bewijzen te vinden van de uiterst

doelmatige exploitatie methode der
Franschen, welke den Paramount
films ten goede komen. En toch
is dit slechts een gering percen-
tage van al het Fransche exifloi-

tatie materiaal, in New York uit

Frankrijk ontvangen. Het is een
onloochcnbaar feit, dat de Fran-
schen met pit, kracht en durf alles

uit him effectieve exploitatie halen,

wat er uit te halen valt. Wij wil-

len daarmee niet zeggen, dat an-

dere Divisies hierin tekort schieten,

maar de Franschen zijn het, die ons
de bewijzen sturen van him werk en

alleen dan, als wij de overtuigende
bewijzen in handen hebben, kun-
nen wij er over schrijven.

DE GROOTE BEDOELING
ACHTER DE FOTO VAN
DEN HEER SHAUER

Het portret van den Heer Shau-
er, aan zijn lessenaar gezeten, het-

welk wij elders in dit blad afbeel-

den, heeft een veelzeggende bedoe-
ling. De foto is genomen in Pa-
rijs en de lessenaar, waaraan de
Leider der Buitenlandsche Afdee-
ling van Paramount gezeten is,

is niets meer of minder dan zijn

vroegere oude getrouwe schrijfta-

fel, thans gewonnen door de Fran-
schen in de onvergetelijke cam-
pagne van verleden jaar. De be-
doeling is natuurlijk, dat het niet

onmogelijk is, dat het plakkaat aan
het einde van het loopende jaar

66k in Parijs belandt . . . tenminste
dat is volgens de Fransche Para-
mounters de reden, waarom de
Heer Shauer zich aan zijn lesse-

naar gezeten, in Parijs heeft laten

fotografeeren.

FILM TRANSPORT IN ITALIE
Het doet ons buitengewoon ge-

noegen in deze editie twee foto’s

te kunnen reproduceeren van de
ouderwetsche manier, waarop films
in Italie vervoerd worden. De foto
van den filmwagen in Sicilie, zoowel
als die van den filmgondel in Ve-
netie zijn boeiend en interessant.
Wij zijn er zeker van, dat zulke
foto’s overal geapprecieerd worden.
De redactie van dit blad is happig
op zulke snapshots en wij hopen dat
dit een aansporing moge zijn voor
elken Paramounter, om dergelijke
origineele foto's in te zenden.

BARRIE’S “HALF AN
HOUR” NEXT ALL-DIA-
LOGUE PARAMOUNT PIC-

TURE
One of the stage’s finest plays.

Sir James M. Barrie’s, ‘‘Half

an Hour,” has entered production

as an all-dialogue picture on the

Paramount West Coast sound
stages, with a brilliant cast of stage

trained players enacting the lead-

ing roles.

Ruth Chatterton, H. B. Warner,
Robert Edeson, Ethel Wales, John
Loder and Joyce Marie Coad,
all noted for outstanding work on
the stage and screen, head the

group of players portraying Bar-
rie’s forceful characters on the au-

dible screen.

“Half an Hour” is being directed

by William C. de Mille, pioneer
film director, playwright and au-

thor. Mr. de Mille himself prepared
the continuity and the entire facili-

ties of the sound stages are being
utilized to the fullest extent.

Work on “Half an Hour,” which
is Paramount’s second all-dialogue

film, commenced immediately upon
completion of the talking sequences
of “Interference,” which will be
presented on Broadway soon.

DE HEER SEIDELMAN
SCHRIJFT EEN BELANG-

RIJK ARTIKEL
De Heer J. H. Seidelman, Onder

Directeur der Buitenlandsche Af-
deeling heft een hoogst belangrijk
artikel geschreven, hetwelk elders
in dit blad afgedrukt is. Wij heb-
ben verzocht dit artikel voor U te

laten vertalen zoodat U het in LTw
eigen taal in Uw plaatselijk or-

gaan kunt lezen. Het artikel is

voornamelijk een overzicht van
hetgeen de divisies tot op heden
in het “1928-het-grootste-jaar” heb-
ben gepresteerd, alsmede een op-
somming der factoren, die hem
doen gelooven, dat het resultaat
van hetgeen dit jaar bereikt wordt,
van veel grooter invloed is, dan
ooit tevoren.

DE STAND DER 1928 COMPE-
TITIE IS WEER VERANDERD

Zelfs in het korte tijdsbestek van
een enkele maand heeft de compe-
titie stand der verschillende divi-

sies wijziging ondergaan. Hetgeen
genoegzaam bewijst, dat de wed-
strijd nog op lange na niet over
is, want wij hebben nog twee
rnaanden voor de borst voor het
einde van het loopende jaar en in

die twee rnaanden kan veel ge-
beuren—en zal veel gebeuren.

“VLAMMENDE VLEUGELS”
VERLAAT BROADWAY

Paramount’s luchtclrama “Vlam-
mende Vleug-els’’ heeft het Criterion
Theater, aan Broadway, in New
York verlaten, waar de film sinds
den 12n Augustus, 1927 vertoond
werd, met andere wooi-den een onaf-
gebroken speeltijd van een jaar en
drie rnaanden (65 weken). De film
heeft plaats gemaakt In het Crite-
rion Theater, voor de eerste Para-
mount ‘talkie’ getiteld ‘Interference’,
een film, die wijd en zijd door pu-
bliek en pers geprezen wordt.



Boom in Short Features
It can be stated not only with reliability, but also with a great degree of pride and happi-

ness, that there has occurred what is literally a ‘renaissance’ in the interest and energy being
directed towards the sale and distribution of the Paramount Short Features. Enthusiastic re-

ports of sales and popularity are flowing in from all parts of the world. Determined efforts and
skilled advertising are reaping their rewards. And now all of the world which counts knows
that the one and two-reel Paramount Short Features are an integral and vital part of the Best
Show in Town.

And you who are responsible for this very fine state of affairs must know that your efforts

will find adequate reflection in the ultimate standing of your Division when the crucial moment
comes for the announcing of the prize winners in this 1928 “Greatest Year !” Contest.

“INTERFERENCE” FIRST PARAMOUNT
ALL TALKING PICTURE

Paramount’s first all talking j)icture will fie the sensational

stage i»lay “Interference,” the first Broadway success to fie trans-

ferred to the screen with one hundred per cent spoken dialogue.
Although the synchronization of

tliis production has. been under way
for the past four weeks at the com-
pany’s Hollywood studios, jilans io

release it with complete spoken dia-

logue from beginning to end were
not revealed until Jesse L. Lasky
announced this decision of home of-

fice and Hollywood executives.

"The bringing of this famous
llritish stage play to the screen as

an all talking picture is one of the

most significant steps Paramount has
even taken,” says Jesse L. Lasky,
“With a full one hundred per cent

synchronization with the human
voice in dialogue and with natural

sound effects resulting from the

action of the play, ‘Interference’ is

destined to become a production of
historical import in years to come.
1 regard it as one of the outstand-
ing important films of the year and
I base this statement not upon con-
jecture hut upon synchronized scenes
that have already been made. For
sheer drama, gripping and realistic,

the sequences I have already seen are
unetiualled.”

“Interference,” with full dialogue,
is being directed by Roy J. Pomeroy
and dialogue scenes were arranged by
Ernest Pascal, from the Pertwe-
Dearden play. The all talking picture
is based on the Lothar Alendes pro-

duction.

Harold Hurley Promoted to

Paramount Production
Department

Harold Hurley, formerly assis-
tant to Arch Reeve, Paramount’s
West Coast publicity director, will
be given an opportunity to demon-
strate his ability in the production
department, according to an an-
nouncement just made by B. P.
Schulberg, general manager of west
coast production.

Hurley, who was born in Eng-
land, has been identified with mo-
tion picture publicity in both the
studio and theatre fields for the past
decade. In the future he will serve
as psistant to B. P. Fineman, as-
sociate producer.

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS
SELECTED FOR “CARNA-

TION KID”
With the signing of Francis Mc-

l)onald A1 Christie has completed the
cast of principal supporting i)layers

for Ilouglas AlacLean, star of “The
Carnation Kid,” Christie’s first fea-
ture i)roduction with dialogue and
music accompaniment which Para-
mount will distribute.

Playing opposite MacLean will be
Frances Lee. The other important
feminine part will be played by Lor-
raine Eddy, who came to Christies
from musical comedy engagements
and who, as well as Frances Lee,
has registered remarkably in vocal
and screen tests conducted recently
by E. Alason Hopper, who will direct
the production.

PARAMOUNT BUILDING
FOUR NEW SOUND STAGES
Ground has been broken for im-

mediate construction of four new
sound stages, augmenting the sound
producing facilities at the Para-
mount Hollywood studios, Jesse L.
Lasky announces.
“Paramount’s new sound stages

will have every facility for the jiro-

duction of pictures synchronized with
the human voice and with sound ef-

fects,” Mr. Lasky declared. “Accous-
tically and electrically they represent
the genius of the greatest scientific

minds of America. It was only after

a very careful appraisal of all the

elements entering into the production
of sound films that plans for the new
stages were drawn. Our experience
in this work dating back two years
when “Wings’’ was synchronized and
more particularly during the past
four months while recording the

human voice in several pictures, has
resulted in a degree of perfection on
the present sound stage that will now
lie possible on the new ones.”

Each of the new stages will be sev-
enty feet wide and one hundred feet
long and will be constructed of spe-
cial materials designed to prevent all

extraneous sounds and noises and
eliminate echo and resonance within
the stages.

PARAMOUNT SIGNS NEW
EUROPEAN LEADING MAN

In an unheralded search that has
covered t e n countries of Europe,
Paramount has discovered a new
screen personality in Robert Castle,
whose twenty-three years have been
more colorful than the roles he will

play on the screen. Following his ar-

rival in Hollywood recently, Castle
was signed to a long term Para-
mount contract.

Castle was found in Vienna by one
of Air. Lasky’s representatives during
a year’s scouting trip through Europe
in a search for new screen faces.

“Robert Castle is one of the most
handsome and romantic appearing-
men I have ever seen,” said Mr.
Lasky, “and his presence in our fu-
ture productions will bring to the
screen a new and decidedly strong
personality. Despite his Teutonic
origin, he may be classed as a true
modern tyjie anfl I predict a bril-

liant future for him.”
Castle is the third European lead-

ing man to he signed by Paramount
during the past four months. While
abroad Mr. Lasky signed Maurice
Chevalier, one of the idols of the

French stage, and Captain John
Loder, an English youth with a

glamorous background of adventure.
During the World War Castle was
a First Lieutenant, following which
he turned writer. He is the author
of two novels and a number of
magazine stories. Later he turned
stage director and scenarist. Conrad
Veidt gave him his first chance to

act in rictnres and he made so much
of it that he was starred in his first

Continental picture effort.

“WINGS.” The German Division
claims that the season of “Wings”
in Berlin will eclipse every other
season of the picture in the world
to date. It’s going to be interesting
watching them make good on the
claim. They have already lined up
a marvelous campaign, produced
some superb ad sales, and seem set

to stir the world to enthusiasm.

BREAKING GROUND FOR MAKING SOUND pictures. Scene at
the ground-breaking ceremonies at the Metropolitan Studios in Holly-
wood where prominent independent producers are to make their sound
and dialogue pictures. In the front with the shovels are, reading from
left to right: Douglas MacLean, A1 Christie, Harold Lloyd, Charles
Christie and Howard Hughes (producer of “The Racket” and “The
Mating Call”). Lloyd and MacLean started pictures next day.



Nine more cities—any one of which can win the first

prize in the 1928 “Greatest Year !” Contest; and several

of which can participate in some of the several prizes

offered. We don’t have to stress the eagerness of all of

these cities to participate, but we can at least identify

the cities that we give glimpses of above.
(A) is Turin, one of Italy’s beau-

ty centres, where the Paramount
interests are watched hy Arturo
Amhrosio, manager of the local

exchange. (B) is Stockholm, head-
quarters of Carl P. York’s Scan-
dinavian Vikings, scene of many

record-breaking achievements, and
location of the new China Theatre
mentioned elsewhere in this issue.

(C) takes us hack to Italy, to Milan
to be more specific, where the

Paramount activities are headed hy
Count Edoardo Micheroux de Dil-

lon, local branch manager. (D)

carries us right down to Brisbane,

capital of the state of Queensland,

Australia, where the local Para-

mount office, under the mangership
of Alfred Carmichael, covers per-

haps a larger territory than any
other individual Paramount office
in the world. (E) is a glimpse of
Cordoba, in the Argentine land of
the Gaucho, where Carlos Flaherty
is manager of the local peppy Para-
mount exchange. (F) is Bologna,
another of Italy’s famous cities,
where Mario Annovazzi is manager
of Paramount’s interests. (G) is

also in Italy, being none other than
Palermo, Sicilian city of which there

is another photo on another page.
Giuseppe Mari is Paramount man-
ager here. (H) is Trieste, on the
shores of the azure Adriatic. Gio-
vanni Scaffidi is Paramount’s man-
ager here. (I) caps the compiete
circuit of the Italian cities — from
Italy there was a wonderful response
for photographs—and here In this
beautiful city of Florence we find
Paramount’s interests in the excel-
lent hands of Cesare Aboaf, the
local manager.

Our December issue will con-
clude this series. In this issue we
hope to have at least ten cities rep-
resented, and if we realize this ob-
jective we will have depicted 51

cities to which the prizes can go.

LOOKS LIKE PARAMOUNT
MONTH IN BERLIN

In the early part of last month
things were certainly humming in

Berlin. So Jerome Lachenbruch,
Paramount’s director of publicity,
shot a radiogram across to New
York to tell of the tremendous suc-
cess of a number of splendid Para-
mount pictures. This message is

given herewith:

“Please note that we released
this season in the following ro-
tation, ‘Underworld,’ ‘Swim, Girl,
Swim,’ and ‘Red Hair,’ all of them
being successes. ‘The Last Com-
mand’ opened Ufa Palast, ‘A Gen-
tleman of Paris’ at the Gloria Pa-
last and ‘Three Sinners’ at the
Universum Lehniner Platz. A 1

1

went big and the last three are still

running in these Berlin Broad-
way premiere theatres. Mailing
reviews.”

Whichever way you look at it,

that’s splendid news.

ERFOLGREICHER FRANZOE-
SISCHER REKLAME-

FELDZUG
Sie werden zum ersten Male in

verschiedenen Teilen dieser Aus-
gabe einige ungewohnliche und
sehr geistreiche franzosische Re-
klamefeldziige sehen, die zur Ver-
breitung von Paramount Filmen
ersonnen wurden. Dieses ist al-

lerdings nur ein kleiner Teil des
Materials, welches wir aus Frank-
reich erhalten. Es ist wahr, dass
die franzosischen Legionare sich

auf besonders wirkungsvolle Pro-
paganda verlegt haben, die durch
ihren Nachdruck und Lebenskraft
ausserst empfehlenswert ist. Hier-
mit wollen wir aber nicht sagen,
dass andere Dvisionen in ihrer

Reklame zuriickstehen, doch die

Franzosen sind diejenigen, welche
die meisten Beweise ihrer Tatig-
keit einsenden, und wir konnen na-
tiirlich nur von Tatsachen spre-

chen, die uns bekannt sind.

FAME OF “WINGS” FLOODED
ARGENTINA AND URUGUAY
One of the most perfectly com-

prehensive campaigns of publicity

and advertising which we have
ever encountered is to be found in

the monster record of the season
of “Wings” in Argentina and Uru-
guay just received in Home Office,

ddiis book traces the efforts on be-
half of Paramount’s epic of the air

in Buenos Aires, Montevideo and
Rosario, and shows that no pos-
sible avenue for informing the
populace about the wonders of the
picture were left unexplored and
unexploited. We most cordially
congratulate the Paramounteers of
the publicity and advertising de-
partments responsible for this truly
splendid work.

At the same time we can be sure
that they had a most commendable
hand in the great success of the

picture in all three of the cities

mentioned.

FUN FALLS INJURE BOBBY
VERNON

Because he took funny falls to

amuse the kids—and many of the
grown-ups too, for thirteen years,
—Bobby Vernon, the well known
Paramount-Christie comedian, is

paying for the hard knocks in the
hospital after a spinal operation.

Vernon’s operation was necessi-
tated not by any one particular
funny fall, but by a repetition of
spinal injuries sustained recently
during his work in his series of
comedy pictures for Paramount.
The doctors stated that the come-
dian should be in better shape than
ever to take more falls if continued
rough stuff is required in his screen

career.

One sock too many was Vernon’s
trouble because it was in “The Sock
Exchange,” that he received the

fall which, after many similar ex-

periences, sent him to the hospital.
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ANOTHER PARAMOUNT AIR
EPIC STIRS JAPAN

Zooming swiftly in the wake of

“Wings” in its successful flight

through Japan has come "The
Legion of the Condemned". Air

epics of sterling merit are assured
sensations in the Land of the

Mikado, and as just one phase of

evidence in support of this we
present the above glimpse of the

officers of the 3rd Army Division
of Japan “storming" Paramount’s
Shochikuza Theatre, Nagoya, to

see "The Legion of the Condem-
ned," and enjoy it thoroughly.

PARAMOUNT AIDS IN FILM
SHIPMENT TO LEPER

COLONY
^lllltllllNi

I Ttie following- story was re-
|

I
leased to the press in New

|
= York in October l)y the Mo-

|

I tion Picture Producers and e

I
Distributors, Inc., (Will II.

|

I Hays, President), and also ap-
|

I peared in "The Motion Pic- |

I ture,” official house organ of
|

I the organization: e

Three hundred and tivenly-seven

lepers on ihe lonely islands of Mako-
{cai and Makodraga. in Fiji, tvill have

a netv vista of life opened to them
ivhen a shipment, more precious to

its consignees than any gold could he.

reaches Dr. E. Aidtrey Neff, medical
director of the islands. Thirty-one

American motion pictures icere ship-

ped yesterday (Saturday) cn the S. S.

lienhoim to Dr. Neff.
The craving for diversion of these

men and women, condemned by dis-

ease to live in perpetual exile, was
first brought to the attention of W ill

IF Hays, president of the Motion Pic-

ture Producers and Distributors of
America, Inc., by the late Major Gen-
eral Leonard Jf ood and a similar
shipment was sent last year. Mr. Hays
asked the member companies of his

organization to contribute prints again
and the thirty-one which left yester-

day were the gift of Uttiversal, Metro-
Goldivyn. and Bray. Packing and
shipping expense was met by Univer-
sal. The Paramount Famous Lasky
Corporation is sending another con-
signment from their Neiv Zealand
headtjuarters.

LOTS OF NEWS. If you see one,
or several countries receiving a

large share of space in this or any
other issue of Paramount Around
the World, remember that this is

due simply to the fact that these
parts of the world have sent in the
news for publication. This maga-
zine cannot publish what it does
not know about.
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SCANDINAVIA

LLOYD’S “SPEEDY”
THRILLS GOTHENBURG,

SWEDEN
Carl P. York, Paramount's Scan-

dinavian general manager, reports

a stirring season for Harold Lloyd’s
Paramount release, "Speedy” at the

Palladium Theatre in Gothenburg.
Ai>art from the wonderful story told

at the box office, he has backed his

rei.)ort with the photographic evi-

dence shown on this page.
I'he cut-out is an eight-foot head

of Lloyd, mounted on a ball-bear-

ing pole atop the theatre, revolving
day and night, with the night phase-

lit by floodlights, d'he showcase,
provided by a leading jeweler when

Paramount ])ictures show at the
Palladium, contained stills from the
picture, a massive Trade Mark and
other Paramount evidence. (The
translation of the Swedish title on
the picture reads "Hurrah, But I

Am Good!") The stage act—a Har-

old Lloyd orchestra—made a won-
derful hit, and was in its way re-

sponsible for the breaking of the
house record which had stood for
two years.

Sroifa, 19 vttesnla 1928 r.

William A. Wellman
VykMawoyt

Clara BOW, Char/es ROGERS,
Richard ARLEN

^tm)Vyluf6rmff^2ramouni

PREnJERA».rLr.,». CASINO

We have taken the following
highlight excerpts on a stirring

report of the triumph of “Wings”
in Warsaw written by E. G. Te-
chow, publicity director in Berlin.

Three performances daily were
given at the Casino, and receipts
were 30% higher than those of “The
Way of All Flesh,” despite the lat-

ter’s four performances. Consis-
tently 1,500 people crowded the
1,200 seat house. Press review was
given at midnight following the
opening day’s three performances.
Publicity had commenced 6 weeks
in advance, with newspaper display

out reservation, praising also the
sound effects to such purpose that
the fame of the film rapidly spread
throughout Poland. Mr. Techow
concluded his report with the sig-

nificant sentence—“ ‘Wings’ is the
talk of Warsaw!”

I CENTRAL EUROPE, BALTICS I
I

FLASHES OF “WING S”
TRIUMPH IN POLAND

opening. Street cars (as per photo)
carried the title in electric lights
(Here’s an exploitation tip for the
remainder of the world), and 500,-

000 heralds were distributed by 7

military aeroplanes placed at Para-
mount’s disposal by the Polish mil-
itary authorities. Exterior of the
theatre was brilliantly decorated,
with great prominence given to the
sound effects.

The Polish press shattered tra-

dition by praising the picture with-

j

advertising (as per sample, with

I

title of picture in English and
Polish), starting six days before

“UNDERWORLD” IN POLAND
The receipt of the following tele-

gram is advised l)y E. J. Lipow,
special Paramount representative
for Poland and the Baltic territorv:

PRExMJERA LUDZIE PODZI-
EMNI NIEBYWALY SURGES
S T O P \V 1 ELK 1 E UZNAN 1 E
P I’ B L I C Z N O S Cl I PRASY
STOP WINSZLTJEMY.
When translated, this message,

which was sent from the Kino
Slonce Poznan, one of the largest

and newest motion picture theatres
in Poland, says: "'Fhe premiere of

‘Underworld’ made a tremendous
success stop Tremendous approba-
tion by the puljlic and press stop
Congratulations, (sgd.

)

Slonce Smoezynski.”

BUDAPEST. One of the show
places of this beautiful capital of

Hungary is unquestionably the re-

ception rocm of the Paramount
office there, with its famous Para-
mount Trade Mark set in mosaic in

the floor. This piece of work we
are very happy to reproduce above.
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JANNINGS IN LATVIA. Unmistakable is the fact that this is an
advertisement for the first Emil Jannings Paramount picture, “The Way
of All Flesh.” It appeared in the foremost newspaper of Riga, Latvia.



PICTURE BOOM!PRODUCTION NOTES FOR
YOUR MENTAL NOTE-

BOOK
Ruth Chatterton, favorite Amer-

ican stage star, and leading woman
for Emil Jannings in “Sins of the
Fathers,” has been signed to a

long term Paramount contract and
will later be seen in “Half an
Hour,” a one hundred percent Para-
mount talking picture. “Half an
Hour” will be made from the fa-

mous play by Sir James Barrie.
The next Bebe Daniels picture will

be “The Big Scoop,” a picture of

newspaper life. Robert Castle, Eu-
ropean film ‘find,’ will be her lead-

ing man. The cast of “Wolf Song”
will be headed by Lupe Velez,
Gary Cooper and Louis Wolheim.
It will be directed by Victor Flem-
ing. Production on “The Wolf of

Wall Street” is well under way.
George Bancroft is starred, and al-

so in the cast are Baclanova, Nan-
cy Carroll, Lane Chandler and
Paul Lukas. Selected already in

support of Esther Ralston in the
Josef von Sternberg production of
“The Case of Lena Smith,” are
James Hall, Gustav von Seyfferitz

and Emily Fitzroy. New long term
Paramount contracts have just

been signed by Wallace Beery,
Charles Rogers and Dorothy Arz-
ner. “The Big Scoop” will be di-

rected by Eddie Sutherland. Mary
Alden will be seen in a prominent
role in “Someone to Love,” the
second starring picture of Charles
(Buddy) Rogers. The leading wom-
an in this picture is Mary Brian.
Heading the cast of “The Four
Feathers,” the second Cooper-
Shoedsack picture, are Richard Ar-
len, Clive Brook, Noah Beery, Fay
Wray, Theodore Von Eltz and
William Powell. It shapes up as
the most imposing cast of the year.

“The Wolf of Wall Street,”
George Bancroft’s current picture,
will have a powerful cast. Notables
in the line-up of players to sup-
port “the .Smiling Samson” are
Baclanova, Paul Lukas, Nancy Car-
roll, Paul Guertzman and Lane
Chandler. “Tong War,” which
William Wellman will direct with
Wallace Beery and Florence Vidor
co-starred, will also have in the
cast Nicholas Soussanin, who was
with Adolphe Menjou in several
pictures, and Jack Oakie, the grin-
ning gob of Clara Bow’s picture,
“The Fleet’s In!” Pauline Garon
will support Richard Dix in “Red-
skin.”

JOHN LODER ASSIGNED
FIRST ROLE UNDER
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
Captain John Loder, the roman-

tic young British actor discovered
by Jesse L. Lasky during his re-
cent European trip, has been as-
signed to his first role under his
Paramount contract. Loder will
appear in “Half an Hour,” the new
Sir James M. Barrie play, which
will be directed as an all talking
picture by William C. deMille.

The brilliant cast for this picture
is led by Ruth Chatterton, H. B.
Warner and Robert Edeson. “Half
an Hour” is the second all-dialogue
picture placed in production by
Paramount, the other being “Inter-
ference” from the British play.

TWO NEW LEADING MEN
John Loder, left, from England,

and Robert Castle from Vienna.
These two new leading nren in

Paramount pictures, both with per-
sonal careers as colorful as any
that they will be called upon to

play on the screen, are both now
at work in Hollywood on their first

assignments. Loder is working in

“Half An Hour,” an all-talking pic-

ture, whilst Castle is Bebe Daniels’
leading man in the brunette star’s

film, “The Big Scoop.”

LUPE VELEZ OPPOSITE
GARY COOPER

Lupe Velez has been borrowed
from United Artists to play tin-

lead opposite Gary Cooper in I’ara-

mount’s forthcoming production of
“Wolf Song”, it has been an-
nounced by Jesse L. Lasky. “Wolf
Song” is expected to be produced
on a particularly large scale.

JULIAN JOHNSON WRITING
TITLES FOR “SINS OF THE

FATHERS”
Julian Johnson, head of Para-

mount’s staff of title writers, has
been assigned to title the latest
Emil Jannings picture, "Sins of the
Fathers”. Johnson’s titles for “The
Patriot”, the Ernst Lubitsch pro-
duction starring Jannings, were
singled out for special praise b}^

many of the critics.

By KEITH AYLING
(In the Sunday Chronicle)

“A strange face, a face of trag-
edy with an expression that haunts
you. Look at the picture in the
adjoining column and try to dis-

cover what emotion it is that lies

hidden in those big sombre eyes
with their Oriental slant.

Not a beautiful face this, but a
strong compelling countenance
which looks out into the world
with a Mona Lisa-like air of mys-
tery and detachment.

You can see this face in London
this week at the Plaza. The film
is called “Forgotten Faces”. But
this face, at any rate, you will not
forget.

It is that of Baclanova, the won-
derful Russian artiste who has
taken the film world by storm.

STARVATION TO TRIUMPH
This amazing blonde plays the

part of the wife in this, which in

In an official statement issued

on October 18th, Mr. Lasky list-

ed the hfteen pictures then in

course of production in the Para-

mount studios at Plollywood,

California, and Long Island,

New York.

This announcement included

the three all-talking pictures,

“Interference,” “Half an Plour”
and “The Letter.”

Mr. Lasky also stated that this

terrifically high pitch of produc-
tion—the highest in the Com-
pany’s history—will be continued
for several months. All of whicli

is excellent proof in support of

Paramount’s claim of 1928 as

our “Greatest Year!”

ADDITION OF WILLIAM
POWELL COMPLETES CAST
OF “FOUR FEATHERS”
William Powell has been given

an important role in the Schoed-
sack-Cooper adventure film, “The
Four Feathers,” which the two
makers of “Chang” and ‘Grass” are
now completing at Paramount’s
West Coast studios after spending
more than a year on thrilling scenes
of an undisclosed nature which
were made in the heart of Africa.

Powell’s addition to the cast
rounds out a splendid selection of
actors for the screening of A. E.
W. Mason’s novel of a British
youth’s battle to vanquish cowar-
dice. Richard Arlen heads the
group, other principals being Clive
Brook, Fay Wray, Noah Beery and
Theodore Von Eltz. It will be re-
membered that both Powell and
Beery had prominent roles in “Beau
Geste.”

my opinion is the best crook film
ever seen. She always plays strong,
sexy, bad woman parts. One of
her films is “The Street of Sin”,
in which she appears opposite Emil
Jannings.

Baclanova’s life story would
make a film play. Her mother was
a ballet dancer who forsook her
art for marriage and presented the
world with seven children. In the
revolution the father of the family
was killed and the family scattered.
It was then that the girl, starving
on the streets, determined to get
on the stage.

For months she danced at Lenin-
grad, slaving day and night to keep
her position in the ballet in the
fape of fierce competition. She
triumphed.

“As I danced,” she said, “it

seemed as if the strain of my dan-
cing ancestry was inspiring me. I

knew no steps, had learned no tech-
nique, yet I could dance. I ob-

NEW YORK VISITOR

B. P. SCHULBERG
Ptirumounrs General Mnn(tg.er of

ff'est Coast Productions, B. P. Schul-
berg. has spent the past several weeks
in Netv York conferring on produc-
tion, and watching the opening devel-
opments of the sound and dialogue
picture activity at PuramounCs Long
Island Studio. He has also conferred
ivith Mr. Sliauer and Mr. Seidelman
regarding the general foreign .situation

and the international reactions to the

more recent Paramount pictures.

JAMES BARTON TO PLAY
LEAD IN PARAMOUNT’S

“BURLESQUE”
James Barton, famous song and

dance man of Broadway revues
and a headliner of big time vaude-
ville, has just been signed by Para-
mount to play the leading role in

“Burlesque,” last season’s stage hit

soon to go into film production in

Hollywood. Ten years ago Barton
was actually playing on the bur-
lesque circuit.

Barton’s introduction to fame
came with dramatic suddenness.
During the actors’ strike in August
and September, 1919, the actors put
on benefit performances of their
own to relieve distress among their
numbers. Ed Wynn was billed for
star position at one of these bene-
fits, but at the last minute the
producers — opponents of the ac-
tors in the controversy—obtained
an injunction forlridding Wynn’s
appearance. To fill the gap the
unknown Barton was pushed upon
the stage, and his performance was
credited with being the hit of the
show.

tained a permanent position, and
married. My marriage was not a
success so I came away.”

IDOL OF AMERICA
Jesse Lasky thinks that Bacla-

nova is the finest actress on the
American screen. She blazed to
fame when Maurice Gest made her
the nun in “The Miracle” alter-
nately with Lady Diana Manners.
During the run of the play Pola
Negri invited her to come to the
studios to see the production of
“Hotel Imperial”. Jannings saw
her and asked her to play with
him in “The Street of Sin”.
Baclanova has ideas. She says

she will only play on the screen
for five years at the utmost, and
then she will take up her singing
again and play in opera.
America has taken her to its

heart, and there is keen competi-
tion of writers to invent suitable
roles for her.

FACE THAT THRILLS LONDON. FILM-
LAND’S AMAZING BLONDE



MAGNIFICENT PLEDGES ALREADY STACKED UP
BYRD-SOUTH POLE PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Almost four years ago, Mr. Zukor and Mr. Lasky,
with that vision which has made them leaders in the film

industry, placed their faith in two young men and des-

patched them on a hazardous mission of the men's own
suggesting into the heart of the jungles of Siam, d'he

mission was the making of a film. The men were M erian

C. Cooper and Ernest B. Shoedsack. Almost a year and
a half elapsed before they emerged; but when they did

they brought film which amazed and thrilled the world.
direction of

FOR

Today, under the
Mr. Zukor and Mr. Lasky, two
other men are going off into one
of the earth’s farthermost corners
for the purpose of making a great
film, d'he men are Joe Rucker and
Willard Vanderveer, ace cameramen
of Emanuel Cohen’s Paramount
News staff. They are on their way
to the South Pole with Commander
Richard E. Byrd, and they will

make a film record of that expedi-
tion that will be one of the out-
standing motion picture sensations
of all time.

These two film missions have at-

tached to them a common hazard

—

the hazard of supreme peril —
despite the fact that one was set

in the heart of the steamy jungle,
while the other is set in eternal
wastes of snow^ and ice. It is there-
fore needless that we touch upon
the personal heroism of the four
men.

But at the same time it is truly
splendid to know that while W'e

have in our hearts a sublime sense
of appreciation of the bravery of
these men, there are some among
the ranks of Paramounteers who
desire to show' this appreciation in

a more practical form. The prime
mover in this gesture was Herman
Wohher, district manager of Para-
mount’s Pacific Coast activities in

U.S.A., and formerly of the For-
eign Department's activities in
Europe. At a farewell dinner to
Joe Rucker in San Francisco, Mr.
Wohher was inspired by the situa-
tion to call upon the entire domes-
tic department of the company to
pledge themselves to the number
of hookings on the Paramount-
Byrd-South Pole picture that they
would secure. Letters were sent
to all branch and division managers
over his signature, and accompany-
ing them were special cards for thc
purpose of making a pledge and
for the recording of certain senti-
ments regarding the picture. These
letters and cards were sent also
to a few members of the foreign
department.

The special letter which Mr.
Shauer received from Mr. Wohher
drew forth the characteristic reply
which we have printed on this pagk
We have also reproduced one of
the cards.

Why all this is being told you
is because the campaign of Mr.
Wohher produced a response which

is thrilling beyond all words. Every
man jack of the Domestic Depart-
ment appealed to responded in

magnificent fashion. As statistics
stand now' the South Pole Picture
is sold lock, stock and barrel in

this part of the world, and as more
theatres are built and new accounts
opened, they, too, will be sold. All
of this, mind you, despite the fact

that perhaps a year and a half
must elapse before w'e even sec
the picture.

It is eminently fitting that we
should carry forw'ard tliis grand
idea into every country in wdiich
Paramount pictures are sold. We
carried "Chang" far and w'ide and
had it bring new and glorious pres-
tige to our organization. We can
do even greater things w'ith thr
South Pole Picture because in ad-
vance we know something of the
colossal nature of the subject, of
the intrepidity of the man leading
the expedition, and of the fearless-
ness of the cameramen.
The campaign is notew'orthy for

its simplicity. We have simply to
secure, in the simplest fashion pos-
sible, the pledges of the salesmen,
bookers, branch managers and dis-
trict managers who sell and dis-
tribute our pictures, an expression
of the manner and extent to whicli
they will sell the Paramount-Byrd-
South Pole Picture.

Tallies of these pledges w'ill be
published from time to time in
Paramount Around the World; and

MR. SHAUER’S LETTER
TO HERMAN WOBBER
REGARDING THE
SOUTH POLE FILM

Dear Herman:

I just returned from Europe
yesterday. I am sure you icill

be ])Ieased to knoiv that things

seem to he moving (dong very
ivell in the old ivorld.

On my desk I find yours of
August nth — the form letter

which you have circulated
amongst Paramount men on the

subject of Joe Rucker. I think

it is a great idea, and nith your
permission I am going to foJ-

lotv through to the boys in the
remainder of the ivorld.

This letter, as a stimulating
starter, which is hound to he ef-

fective because of the human in-

terest in the enterprise, I think
should be followed up by let-

ters carrying any information
which might from time to time
be received from Rucker or any
of his associates, so that the

measure of interest now created
may be sustained and carried on
up to the time that the picture
may be received.

Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) E. E. Shauer

prominence w'ill be given to anr'

pledge feature w'hich w'e believe
will be of interest and use in bring-
ing about the w'idest possible dis-

tribution of a picture that w'e know
is going to make screen history.

Nothing more should need to be
said. Here’s a grand idea, inspired
by a grand motive, and submitted
to a bunch of Paramount divisions
that have done marvelously fine

things with grand ideas in the past.
Let us henceforth only speak of

this subject in terms of results.

M. A. SHAUER’S CABLE AND LETTER CAMPAIGN CAR-
RIED RIGHT THROUGH TO COMMANDER BYRD

BEFORE SOUTH POLE LEADER SAILED
After sending the cable which

has been reprinted on page 24,
Melville A. .Shauer followed through
with a punchful letter to Messrs.
Graham, Osso, York, Messeri, St.

John, Faraud and Ponedel, urging
them to commence laying their
plans for the distribution and ex-
hibition of the picture that will
come from the South Pole. It was
his further urge that they indite a
message of cheer and promised co-
operation in every fashion possible
to Commander Byrd. These mes-
sages, he stated, could reach Com-
mander Byrd through the office of
Mr. E. E. Shauer in New York.
The response to this appeal was

instantaneous: with the result that
the Byrd expedition to the South

Pole carries w'ith it the knowledge
that the film record of their heroic
exploit will be reflected from the
screens of all the world.

d’hey have started to do their

share, and we have started to do
ours. They will have to continue
to do theirs, because of the glory
of the effort and because their lives

will be continually in peril. Which
makes it an even greater obliga-
tion for us to continue to do our
share towards the success of this

magnificent film undertaking.

There’s more about tliis Para-
mount .South Pole film on Page
24. P^eacl it and act

!

Dear Rucker &.Vanderkmr

I appreciate your great undertaking, and I pledge you I »ill
place your ANTARCTIC PICTURE tn at houses
in my zone, and which assures you a brger ctreubdon than any

pi<^re ever had in tiiia i

Signed^ .

ZOMI No

—

GfiCAf.

Rimarj
Qfix ^ /Cl. s/o/p

ijtti Pyiyv r /it hsf ^

SOME OF THE REPLIES
THE CARDS EVOKED

The card reproduced up above i

is there as a sample, and be- t

cause it was the first one received
|

in San Francisco by Herman Wob-
)

ber. Many other replies have since i

been received up to the time of I

going to press.

Ike Bluincuthal wrote from Berlin i

saying; “I am going to send out I

a similar letter to this in a couple i

of weeks to our Central European
j

organization.’’ '

Adolphe O.tso said from Paris:
"It is a pleasure for me to sign the
card and will do everything I pos-
sibly can do for this picture. Our
public like these pictures.”

E. Hancock, branch manager at I

Cardiff, Wales, wrote; “You can
j

rest assured that this office will I

work day and night to secure more (

business on this South Pole pic- t

ture than on any other production i

distributed by this branch.”

P. .SaloiiioiLuvi, branch manager at
|

Copenhagen, Denmark, wrote: “I
j

assure you that this South Pole
picture will get a one hundred per-
cent representation in this terri-

tory. As you know, we Scandi-
navian people have good reason to

understand and appreciate this type 1

of picture, some of the most fa- i

mous Arctic and Antarctic e.xplor- i

ers being Scandinavians.”

Other replies were received from
|

.folin Carper, Birmingham; //. D.

Nisbet, Liverpool; D. Gilpin, Leeds I

and /. Collin.^, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
j—all of England. i

I
HERMAN WOBBER

|

I District Manager of the
|

I Paramount Offices in the |

I Pacific Coast Division of the |

I LTiited States. To him goes |

I credit for the devising of this |

I inspiring Pledge Campaign. |

fiiiiiiiniMiiiiMi Hill

This Page Abounds in Translatable Material



List of Paramount Offices Around the World (OCTOBER 1, 1928)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.
JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headcjuarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: 'Fheapara 96, Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,
Java, Straits Settlements,
F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William R. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurwortli, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

F/UrOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd
ReseiTolr Street. O. P 0. Box 2 617,

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(H.O. for Above-mentioned territoriee)

Fred Gawler. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St..

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
R. B, Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Adelaide Street,

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
3 7- A Riindle Street.

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALI.\
Leslie R. Brown, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.
Z.) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves. Gen. Mgr. for
Far East

Gang Pool 7. Weltevereden
JAVA, Dutch East Indies

J. A. Groves. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat IR. Soeiabaia
JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

R2-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S, A,

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.
31 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba. CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 10

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris, FRANCE

(Home OfJU'.e for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

69 rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier. Branch l^Igr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PAHA.MOUNT
32 rue du Vieux-Marche-aux-Vins

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Beat PfyfTer, Branch Mgr,

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68 rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS I’AUAMOUNT
15. rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. rue d’Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A, F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6. rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
^7 bis rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84. rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S A. F, DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee <le Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gnurdon, Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peerebooin, Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rlieingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

(Cables: EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PAUAMOUNT riLM VERTRIEB.
a. M. B. n.

Haus Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 1 1

,

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Hans Am Tiergarten
Bellevuestrasse 1 1

.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Frledriclistrasse 22
Beilin S. W.. GERMANY

G. Salinger, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6
Hamburg, GERMANY

O. Wolilfahrt. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Dr. A. Koenig. Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Franicfurt alM., GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 II 2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau. GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr. ,
GERMANY

E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’ci’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoezi-ut 59

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

(Cables: PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol. s. v. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague It. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllin,

Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables : Paramount)

.

PARAMOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JMU sp. z. ogr. odv.

Sienna 4

Warsaw. POLAND
A. Hamburger. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JMU sp. z. ogr. odv.

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

FANAMET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
^Shinning stafinn)

PARAMOUNT FILMS AKTIENGE-
SELLSCHAFT
Woldemarstrasse 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 35

Kovno. LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Han*y Hammar, Paramount Rep.
d A. B. Royal Film.

Henriksgatan 2 0.

Helsingfors. FINL.\ND.
Mr. N. Palugyay. Paramount Rep.

d Imperator Films,
3 8 Regina Maria,

Clu.i. ROUMANIA.
(Cables: Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Grabam,
Managing Director

Cables: PAEAMOUNT
O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.

Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons. Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
t. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FUIOtlS T..\SKY FIbSr SERVICE. Ltil.

(Home Office)
166 Wardour Street

London W. 1. ENGLAND

0.

swald n. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

2 4 New Briggate
Leeds. ENfJLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D. Nlsbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Batli Lane
Newcastle- On-Tyne. ENGLAND

1. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. 11 Pearse St.
Dublin. IRELAND

J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
CardllT, WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow. SCOTLAND

J, Harnson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, William Clark
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
r,\R.\MOIINT F.iMOU.S L.ISKY CORF,

r. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Soubami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS P.AR.iMOUNT
(Home Office for Italu)
Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, IT.\LY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Anglporto Galleria Umberto I.

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence. ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr

S. A. T. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Fruili, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa, ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Angoln Via L. Giberti
Trieste. ITALY

Sig. Giovanni ScafRdi Branch
Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Mari. Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

F.iJIOUS LASKY PAUAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka. Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales (ifjice) 11. Hirai Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, J AI*AN
(Sales Office) M. Suda. Sales Mgr.
KISllIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA

MEXICO
( Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

I'ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr,
(H 0. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A, Loomis. Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PAEAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEIiOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Flome Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Amagertorv 2 4
Copenhagen. DENMARK

P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY^
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I'ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc,
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tiber Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

{Home Office tor Brazil)

Rua do Triumpho, 21
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc
Rua Halfeld, 235,

Juiz de Fora, Est. de Minas,
BRAZIL

Waldemar do Souza. Brandi MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc,
Rua A'isconde de Inhauma, 3 0

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo.
brazil

R, Paladini, Branch Mgr,
PAUAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 30
Botucatu. Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL

.Adhemar L. Cezar, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 19 3

Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc

C'lne-Theatro Guarany
I’raca Castro Alves, Sao Salvador.
Bahia. BRAZIL

•Alberico Bcnevldes, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.
'

Rua General Andrade Neves, lOo"
Porto Alegre. Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Cezar Augusts de Oliveira,
Branch Manager

PAUAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc
Rua Sao Paulo, 54 0

Bello Horizonte, Est. de Minas
BRAZIL

Arnaldo L. Torres, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc
Rua Jorge Tiberlca. 53 C.

Gruzeiro, Est. lie Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.) Inc.

Rua 15 de Noveinbre, 107
Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL

Renats C. de Almeida,
Branch Manager

Frederick W. Lange, Manager fot
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PAEAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

0 05 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE HEP.

Sigfreds Bauer, Branch Mgr.
(Ilooie Office for Araentine, Panujuoy,
Vrwjituy)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

Raul Viglione. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 2.35
Cordoba, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty, Branch Mgr
PARIMOUNT FILMS, S A

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PAHA.MOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Eslado 250 (Casilla 3452)

Santiago, CHILE
{tfoiiie Office for Chile, Peru. Bolivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792 )

Valparaiso. CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
O’Higgins 560 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.

,

Concessionaires
PAR.iMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
IiIuiQue. CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hlnos. & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PAIUMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 5 82
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PAEAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
pail\moi;nt ni^Ms, s. a.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

S. Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
J. Gomez de Miguel. Br. Mgr

PAUAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville, SPAIN
A. Vazquez, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Qarcla, Branch Mgr.



A NAME IS WANTED FOR PARA-
MOUNT’S SOUTH POLE PICTURE
As A'ou read these lines, a band of brave men are on their way

to tlie South Pole to undertake some of the most important, as well

as the most dramatic, scientihc research in the history of the

world. Wdth them are two cmeramen, who are to make an epic

tilm of the undertaking. It is confidently hoped that this film,

which will be made for Paramount release throughout the world,

will eclipse everything of a like nature that the screen has known.
Its very nature is our safe guide to the fact that the film will be

a supreme sensation. But what we want for it is a title that will

not only fit it for appropriateness, but will also be instantly attractive,

and possess some element of a mysterious or speculative appeal.

We are reminded of this by “Chang,” which the showman’s eye
of Leon J. Bamberger, sales promotion manager of the domestic de-

partment, selected from one of the picture sub-titles when the film

was given its first private screening.

“Chang” is mono-syllabic. It is snappy, pungent, mysterious. It

arrests the attention, creates wonderment, and is delightfully euphonious
for conversation. It is impossible to say “(.'bang" without provok-
ing a host of comments, either from people who have seen the pic-

ture, who want to see it, or wdio want to know' what the w'ord means.
We want a repetition of this state of affairs wdth the Paramount

picture of Commander Byrd’s South Pole expedition. We W'ant a

snappy title. It may be one, two or three w'ords—although the one-
word title is preferable. No prizes are offered as yet. That wdll come
later. All that we are concerned with at the present juncture is

the instituting of a search for a title.

All suggested titles shoidd be sent to Mr. J. H. Seidelman in New
York, who will see to it that they are placed, with full credit, before
Mr. Lasky and the Production Department, wdio wdll be responsible
for the final production of the completed South Pole film.

MELVILLE A. SHAUER’S
CABLE TO NEW YORK
d'he following cable was sent to

Mr. E. E. Shauer in New York by

Melville A. Shauer, in charge of

Paramount’s European theatres: ,

“Please get word to Byrd, Ru-

cker, 'Vanderveer and members of

expedition that the boys of Para-

mount’s theatres in Europe will ^e

praying in our common Paramount

language for the safe return and

success of heroic party and will not

fail to tell this part of the world

the great story on our European

screens.”

NATURES OF THE PLEDG-
ES RECEIVED

When we received an outline of

this South Pole Paramount Picture

Pledge campaign from Mr. Wob-
ber, it was accompanied by a sum-
mary of all of the pledges received

to date. This proved to be one

of the most human documents ever

to come to our attention. It was
a symbol of sincerity, a parchment
of purposefulness, and indicator of
integrity. Every man who sent in

his card had it bear in the remarks
column a statement of glowing
genuineness. “Hundred Percent”,
“Every house in my zone,” “Every
possibility”—these were but a few
of them.

The following, written by Frank
Clark of the Los Angeles Ex-
change, is perhaps the most fitting

remark of them all: “May time
and wings bring you back to us
with a great Paramount Picture.”
Although it has a great rival in
the following sentiment of Oscar
Kantner, exploiteer of this same
Los Angeles Exchange: “When
you fly over the South Pole, Joe,
drop a two-column Paramount
Trade Mark!”

OTHER MESSAGES TO
HERMAN WOBBER

.7. IT. SEIDELMAN: “Mr. .Sliauer
asIttMl me to ackiiowlertge receipt of
your letter of Septemlter 28th re-
g-ardiiig- tlie Itucker-South Pole Pic-
ture campaign. You may be .sure
that we are doing everything pos-
sil)le to carry the message to the
fartliest points of tlie globe. We
are al.so attaching copy of letter and
cable from Mel Shauer to our for-
eign theatre and distributing units.”
lOHN C. GKAHAM; “So Joe Ruck-

er has gone! But here’s hoping he
gets liack safely w'ith both legs and
both arms, and, brings with him one
of the finest photographic reproduc-
tions of the trials and tribulations
which he and his associates will un-
doubtedly exiierience before they
bring back that thin strip of cellu-
loid. You can promise every damn
one of them that as far as we are
concerned we will give them maxi-
mum results from a rental stand-
point after we receive the film. In
the meantime I know that your
gang in the San Francisco office will
not forget to look after Joe’s family
and wife until he returns. You caii
send him any kind of a cable on
our behalf you see fit, and we will
live uij to it.”

“ALAS” TRIUNFA EN ESPANA
El mes pasado se recibio en la

oficina de Mr. E. E. Shauer un
cablegrama de Mr. Messeri, geren-
te general de la Paramount en Es-
pana, en el cual este daba cuenta a
Mr. Shauer del inmenso entusiasmo
con que fue recibida por el publico
barcelones la pelicula “Alas.” La
Prensa y cuantos aviadores estaban
en Barcelona asistieron a la exhi-
bicion de la magna pelicula de avia-
cion en el Teatro Avenida, salien-
do todos ellos complacidisimos y
alabando en terminos encomiasti-
cos la tecnica y argumento, asi
como tambien la interpretacion de
esa sin igual pelicula.

AUSTRALIA. A. Roger Logan, for
.several years accountant in the
Brisbane, Australia, exchange of
Paramount, has been appointed
Head Office Accountant of the Para-
mount organization of AustraliaNew Zealand and the Par East. In
thus gaining a merited reward he
replaces Basil O. Smith, resigned to
enter another business.

ARK

THE ‘OUTSIDE’ STORY OF THE
PARAMOUNT TRADE MARK
A great many times you have reati or been told

the ‘inside’ story of this or that—a story of some-

thing or other which, while being news, has not

been given wide publicity. There are even some

mediums whose sole reason for existence is found

in the telling of ‘inside’ stories.

But there’s no ‘inside’ story about the Para-

mount Trade Mark: it’s all an ‘outside’ story

—

out where all the world can see and know it. The
Paramount Trade Mark’s story was an ‘outside’

one right from that very colorful incident which

witnessed the creation of this mark which has since

come to be known as the most famous symbol in all

the realm of the motion picture.

It has been an ‘outside’ story ever since then.

First in national advertising, when it occupied a

conspicuous niche in every advertisement carried

on the open pages of American

national magazines. Simultane-

ously with this, it was an ‘out-

side’ story when the screens of

all the world carried the Trade

Mark whenever a Paramount

Picture was screened. And
then, when the gospel of nation-

al advertising became magnified into one of inter-

national advertising, the ‘outside’ story of the Para-

mount Trade Mark became the supreme symbol of

screen satisfaction which we now know it to be in

every part of the globe where motion pictures are

presented.

The ‘outside’ story of the Paramount Trade

Mark will forever be an ‘outside’ story. Its tell-

ing will be as an eternal success serial, and in the

weaving of its narrative, every Paramount Legion-

naire in every part of the world will become a

co-author.

Writing your share of this story is a matter of

simplicity: you have simply to keep ever before

voLi an appreciation of the major part in your own

personal success which the Paramount Trade

Mark has already played, and resolve that you will

always see to it that this priceless symbol of Para-

mount prestige and predominance will have the

use and recognition compatible with its accom-

plishments.
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The year wliieli is just drawing to a close has heeii a

sttund year in more ways than one. Primarily, it has been a

sound year hy virtue of the power of progress which Para-

monnfs Foreign Legion has registered, as well as hy the

consolidation of effort which has made an even more stal-

wart ftnmdation for the future progress to he hnilt upon.
It has Iteen a sound year financially, constrnetively, phys-

ically and mentally: it has added a twelve-month of spark-

ling polish to onr worldwide aeeomplishments in film distri-

hntion.

It has also been a sound year in a fashion which
hearkens more closely to the actual definition of sound.

It goes down in history as the year in which the entire

film world, not of one country hnl of all eonntries, became
actnely and actively ‘sound eonseions.’ This was one of

the most definitive steps in all the eidorfiil history of the

screen: actually it brought a new dimension to the film,

a dimension practially conniarahle in hnman jirogress to

that time when youth, having learned action, stamina, a

desire for progress and an ability to read and write, at

last begins to think and plan for himself.

Definitely, therefore. Nineteen Twenty-eight earned a

place in history as the year in which sound and dialogue

first heeame allied to the film in a general way: and it is

the year in which we as an organi/ation first laid onr plans

“THE HOUSE THAT SHADOWS BUILT”
WOrld distribution of a truly inspiring biography, “The House

That Shadotcs Built" has already commenced. This book, as most of
you I, note, is the life story of Mr. Adolph Zukor, our leader.

i letter over the signature of O. R. (ieyer. director of Foreign
publicity and advertising has (dready been forwarded to every office,

urging that all publicity stories on the book, idl critical neivspaper
and magazine revieivs, and all photographs of window and other dis-

plays should he fortcarded to Home Office as received. It is proposed
that these be rendered into an everlasting tribute to be presented to

Mr. Zukor.

These souvenirs are wanted in every possible language, and they
are wanted in ns great a profusion as it is po.ssible to obtain.

Please accept in all sincerity this incentive for you to do everything
possible in this matter that you are able to.

of concrete consolidation for giving this logical step in

the progress of the film to the world.

This progress is being made with every care and degree

of precision which can he mustered. It will (to borrow a

word yon are going to hear and see a lot of), synchronize

perfectly with all of the organized operations of the

Foreign Legion. But in the meantime it is important,

even beyond the stage of being vital, that every Legion-

naire set his mind and his thoughts along the trail of

sound and dialogue pictures. Not all of the time,

of course, hut often and consistently enough for him, and

her, to have a mind mobile enough to he able to step into

step with sound and dialogue pictures when they arrive at

the point of general international distrihntion.

***+

It is highly interesting to know what film men think of,

and it is even more interesting if yon can stop their

thoughts with a word of command and ask them to instant-

ly write down the major thought in their minds. There

was a graphic instance of this at the banquet which term-

inated last month’s convention of branch and district man-

agers of the domestic department. As a portion of the

entertainment a highly polished mind-reading act was

provided. This man passed among his audience distrihn-

tion slijis of paper, asking his auditors to write a word,

or a phrase or anything else, place the slip in an envelope,

and conceal it. He then, from the far end of the room,

[iroceeded to read the thoughts.

It thus developed that Mr. Adolph Zukor was thinking

of his grandson, Eugene Zukor was thinking of his wife,

John G. Graham was thinking of a sentimental date in

British film history, Adolphe Osso was thinking of the

slogan, “If it’s a Paramount picture it’s the best show in

town!” in French, while two other Legionnaires were

thinking of the same slogan in English; Mr. Lasky wrote,

“I wonder if he knows that I know how he does it?” with

relationship to the performer’s work.

Probably the only other moral to this apart from its

interestingness, is the fact that sentiment is inseparable

from a business which deals as extensively in sentiment

as the motion picture business does, and that sentiment is

inseparable from the lives of Paramounteers, from the

President right down the line.

With “Abie’s Irish Rose” about to enter general circulation

thronghont the world, I call your attention not only to the sub-

lime strain of tolerance and understanding in its international

theme, but also to the dedication which the authoress has placed

at the beginning of the film. It

is a message which must ever

be remembered and stressed. t^.U.



A SONG FOR ADOLPHE
This is the cover of a special

Adolphe Meiijou song which has
just been published by one of the
largest music publishing houses in

Germany and Austria. This song
was created to meet a public de-
mand entirely on the initiative of
the song house and without cost to

Paramount. The publishers cred-
ited the photo of Menjou to Para-
mount and gave prominent display
to the Paramount Trade Mark.

MR. GRAHAM AND MAJOR
BELL ARE VISITORS TO

HOME OFFICE
Mr. John C. Graham, inanagiaK

director of the organization of
Great Britain and Ireiand, and gen-
erai foreign representative of Para-
nionnt, was in JVew York for the
major part of November for the
purpo.se of conferring with Mr.
Shauer. He was aeeonipanied I»y
Major diaries Beii, O.B.li., who is
in charge of Paruiiiouiit sound pic-
ture presentation in Kiigland, and
who was responsiliie in a great de-
gree for the success of “Wings” at
the Carlton Theatre, London.

John C. Graham

Always a pleasure to see Mr.
Graham, it w'as an even gveatcr
pleasure to gather from him at first
hand details of the consistentl.v
splendid work being performed liy
the Legionnaires of Division One.
Much evidence of this work has
been given in these pages during
the past many months: hut it has
been our experience to discover
that the innate mode.sty of the
British Paramounteers has kept
from our desk much that we should
have liked to feature in print.
By the time these lines appear

Mr. Graliam has already speeded
back to his great gang of result-
recorders, and is all set to convey
to them the manifold details of
plans and policy gathered during
his action-filled stay in the U.S.A.

In the meantime. Major Bell has
proceeded to Chicago in order to
aciiuire all possible information with
regard to the production and presen-
tation of sound and dialogue pic-
tures.

“Interference”, First Paramount All -Tallying

Picture, is an Inspiring Triumph
RoyaJty Visits Le Paramount
From The New York Herald (Par-

is) November 1st, 1928

The Infantas Maria Christina and
Beatrix, daughters of Queen Victo-
ria of Spain, on their arrival in

Paris Monday visited the special
matinee performance at the Para-
mount Cinema. They were very
much impressed with the interior
decorations of the hall and the
beauty of the outside architecture
of the building. After the show they
had tea in the Salon de la Rotonde
in the Cinema.

A momentous milestone in Paramount history was passed
on November 16th when our first all-talking picture, “Inter-

ference” had its glittering premiere at the Criterion Theatre,

New York City.

Into the making of this film there had gone the heart and
soul of the entire organization, for a responsibility involving the

reputation of Paramount as leader of the industry had been in-

terwoven with its making. Others had taken a step forward

;

but it devolved upon Paramount to take the step which would
set us at least one year ahead of our nearest competitor. Such
a step was “Interference,” and the step was taken with a sure-

ness and confidence which have brought well-earned laurels to

the members of our production department concerned in it.

JOHN HICKS SPEAKS FROM SYDNEY TO NEW YORK
Conversation Spanning Ten Thousand Miles is Heard Through

Amplifier With Perfect Clarity

One of the greatest advancements in ra-
dio-telephonic communication to date was
accomplished on November 5th when John
W. Hicks, Jnr., managing director of the
Paramount organization in Australia, New
Zealand and sections of the Far East, spoke
through the air from Sydney to Station
WGY in Schenectady, New York, where a
representative of the Home Office Foreign
Department, Albert Deane, attended in the
unavoidable absence of Mr. E. E. Shauer.
The conversation was arranged by cable

at very short notice, but was none the less
effective on that account. It covered a per-
iod of approximately fifteen minutes, during
which time much information relative to

John W. Hicks, Jr.
sound and dialogue pictures, the current
situation in the film world and many other

matters of topical interest were discussed. Furthermore an apprisal
of “Interference” as an all-talking picture was given over the air, the
first time in film history that this had been done.

An interesting point in this instantaneous spanning of ten thousand
miles was the fact that although it was 6.30 a. m. on Monday at Schenec-
tady, it was 9.30 p. m. of that same Monday in Sydney.

FAIRBANKS ENTERTAINS FAMOUS FRENCH VISITORS

Douglas Fairbanks recently entertained in Hollywood M. and Mme.
Maurice Chevalier and M. Louis Aubert. The luncheon was served in
Mr. Fairbanks’ studio where the star was engaged in the making of his
newest picture, “The Iron Mask.” In the group above, reading from
left to right are: M. Chevalier, M. Leloir, supervisor on technical details
in Mr. Fairbanks’ picture; Joseph M. Schenck, president of United
Artists Corporation; Douglas Fairbanks, Mme. Chevalier, George N.
Kates, Paramount foreign dept, representative, and M. Louis Aubert.

EXECUTIVES OF LE PARAMOUNT, PARIS, CABLE THANKS
In response to a special cable sent on November 24th markine- the

hrst anniversary of Le Paramount Theatre, Paris, the following- cable wasreceived by Mr. E. E. Sliauer:
“Thanking Me.s.sr.s. Ziikor, La.sky, Kent, Shauer anil Katz for their

wonilertiil wire, we eelelirated our fir.st anniversary by smashing- all ree-
oril.s, ineliiding hoiiday ligure.s, with ‘Wings'.” (sgd.) Shauer, LTilniann.
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“Interference” is unqualifiedly
the present wonder and marvel ol
the film industry. Uncannily per-
fect vocal reproduction, an adequate
recording of incidental sounds,
flawless acting and perfect suspense
are but a few of the features which
caused the critics (up to this time
concertedly opposed to talking pic-
tures) to write in the strain indi-
cated in the reviews below.
A program of all-talking pictures

accompanied “Interference.” This
consisted of an address by Daniel
Frohman, two songs by Ruth Et-
ting, and an hilarious sketch star-
ring Eddie Cantor—all of them
Paramount talking pictures.
We have told you something of

“Interference.” Later on you will
see and hear it. But for the mean-
time let us give to you the follow-
ing critical newspaper reactions to
the production:

“INTERFERENCE”—ACCORD-
ING TO THE CRITICS

THE NEW YORK WORLD: With
the presentation at tlie Criterion
Theatre last night of an audible
screen version of tlie English melo-
drama. "Interference,” the Para-
mount Company takes an easy lead
in the seething field of talking films,
and at the same time biings toNew York one of the most amazing-
exhiluts that ever I have seen in
any theatre. (Then followed a half
column of most astounding en-
thusiasm) . . . .It is, however, possi-
ble to issue a madly enthusiastic
call to my friends of this town to
go there to the Criterion and see a
most astonishing spectacle.
THE NEW YORK TIMES: The
audible screen adaptation of the
play "Interference” is in many re-
spects so remarkable that it' may
change the opinion of skeptics con-
cerning- talking photo plays. The vo-
cal reproductions are extraordinar-
ily fine and the incidental sounds

(^Continued on Page 6)



CONGRESO NACIONAL DE
GERENTES

El Congreso semianual de ge-
rentes de sucursales y distritos del

Departamento Nacional de la Pa-
ramount se celebro en uno de los

salones situados en el piso 26 del

Edificio Paramount, y duro cuatro
dlas comenzando el 12 de Noviem-
bre. A las sesiones del Congreso
asistio una representacion del De-
partamento Extranjero, la cual sa-

lio altamente satisfecha de las deli-

beraciones del Congreso, las cuales
son de gran importancia para el

futuro de nuestra Compania en lo

que a las relaciones con los paises
del extranjero se refiere. Los
senores John C. Graham, Adolphe
Osso y Henri Klarsfeld, que se

hallaban en Nueva York durante la

celebracion del Congreso, asistie-

ron a todas sus sesiones.

ESTACION RADIOEMISORA
PARAMOUNT

El dia 11 de iiovieml)re, con-
memoracion del Armisticio, se ce-

lebro en Hollywood la apertura de
la estacion radioemisora KNX. Mr.
Lasky, primer vicepresidente dc la

Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-
])Oration y director general de pro-
duccion, hablo por telefono desde
Nueva York. Charles Rogers,
Nancy Carroll, Wallace Beery,
Lupe Velez y James Hall cantaron
varias canciones. Otras luminarias
de la Paramount tomaron asimismo
parte cn la ceremonia. La estacion
KNX es una de las tres estaciones
mas potentes de los Estados Plni-

dos y por esta razon puede ser oida
por los radioescuchas de cuahiuier
parte del mundo. Si el paramoun-
tista posee un buen aparato receptor
es facil que consiga la estacion
KNX.

“WINGS SETZT SICH AUCH
IN SPANIEN DURCH

Eines der wunderbarsten Kat)el
des vorgangenen Monats war die
Nachricht. welche Herr E. E. Sliauer
von blerrn Messeri. deni General
Hirektor der Matador Division er-
liielt und die von der ersten Vor-
fiilirung von “'VVings” in Hpanien
lierichtet. Dieses Ereignis fand iin
Avenida Tlieatre in Barcelona statt.
Nicht nur die Presse war von die-
•sem Film liegeistert, sondern auch
die bekanntesten spanisclien Flieger
nahmen mit sichtlicliem Vergntigen
an der Vorl'iilirung teil and loliten
die Exaktheit und allgemeine Hn-
terlialtung dieses Films.

NUEVO TEATRO PARA-
MOUNT EN SUECIA

El viernes, 19 de octubre, el De-
partamento Extranjero de la Para-
mount asumlo la gerencia del mag-
nifico Teatro China, de Estocolmo,
Suecia. A] acto de la inauguracifin
asistio Melville A. Shauer, gerente
general de los teatros F’aramount
en Europa. El nuevo teatro estarS,
bajo la Inmediata supervision de
Carl P. York, gerente general de la
Paramount en los paises escandina-
vos.

“LAS CUATRO PLUMAS”
Ahora mas citie nunca parece que

“Las cuatro plumas” viene reco-
nociendose como la mas grande
pellctila que nunca haya producido
la Paramount. Retenga este hecho
en su memoria, despues vaya fijan-

dose en el progreso de este film
supremo, el cual ha sido creado con
sonidos y dialogo por los dos mis-
mos directores que brindaron al

publico la enorme pelicula “Chang.”

DESENMASCARANDO AL
DIABLO

(NOTA; El siguiente editorial esta

reproducido del ‘The Motion Pic-

ture,’ organo oficial del Motion
Picture I’roduers and Distributors

of America, Inc. Lo reproducimos
aqui porque destruye ciertos pre-

juicios internacionales tiue deben
ser destruidos en todas partes.)

El banquete de la Convencion en
Toronto (Canada) de todus los pro-
pietarios de Cinematografos en
America, llego al momento de las

11.30 en que todos los banquetes,
grandes o i)equehos, acostumbran-
alcanzar a dicha bora de la nocbe.
IjOS cumensales estaban ya cansa-
dos de discursos y una buena or-
questa se estaba preparando para
tocar los mejores piezas bailables
de su reperturio.

En este momento ocupo la tri-

buna un bombie alto y delgado:
el Pleverendo Williams Murdock
MacDeod. presbitero de Pinehurst,
N.C., EE. UU. El clamor de protesta
fue casi geneial, pero a los tres
mlnutos, el flaco, parpadeante cura
de la aldea campestre, babia becbo
tanto en favor de su auditorio como
bubieran podido bacer en el mismo
tiemim, Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor o

cualquier otro de sus rivales.
“Algunos de mis reverendos ber-

rnanos,”—dijo el pastor entre otras
cosas, “suelen jiredicar que el cine
es obra del dlablo. jYo estoy ya
cansado de oil' que debamos tan-
to al espiritu del mal! Cuando veo
a un inventor trabajando en un
aparato de proyeccion y a otro tra-
bajando en una cinta de celuloide,
ambos desconociendo sus esfuerzos
y sin fijarse que el invento de uno
complementa el invento del otro.
no ijodria sentirme un buen cristia-
no sino viera cn dicba obra mS,s
la mano de Dios que la del dia-
blo.”

"Cuando voy al cine y encuentro
en el espectciculo la expansion que
necesita el hombre despues de todo
un dia de trabajo; cuando veo el

eterno drama del bien que triunfa
sobre el mal. llevado ante mi con
artistlco ingenio; vuelvo a mi tra-
bajo un hombre mejorado por no
decir mayor.
“Exceptuando dos excursiones que

bice a la Carolina del Norte, este es
el primer viaje que bago en mi Vi-
da.

i
Pero no es la primera vez que

veo el mundo! He visto ya las alias
montanas de Suiza, la Bahia del
Plata, el paraiso de la costa me-
diteri-anea, las empinadas cumbres
del Himalaya....

;
He e.stado, iiielu-

.so, en otra oeasioii en el Canada!
El cine me ha proporcionado gran-
des conocimientos sobre el planeta
que habitamos, Ijeneflciando ])or lo

tanto mi obra como ministro del
Evangelio.”

AMERICA RECIBE A
MAURICE CHEVALIER

Despnes de su triunfal
_

entrada

cn Nueva York, Maurice Chevalier

fue a recoger todavia un mayor
triunfo en la capital de Cinelandia,

Hollywood. La estacion del ferro-

carri'l estaba especialniente adorna-

da para su recibimicnto y a traves

de las calles de la ciudad el idolo

])arisien fue llevado como un heroe.

Al publicar este acontecimiento,

'J'he raramouni Studio News rin-

de tambien entusiasta tributo a

este gran astro francos el cual,

proximamente, difundira su arte

])or el mundo entcro, gracias a las

universalmente conocidas pelicu-

las Paramount.

“LOS PECADOS DE LOS PA-
DRES,” OTRO TRIUNFO

DE JANNINGS
La mas reciente pelicula de Emil

Janinngs, “Los pecados de los pa-

dres,” prodticida por la Paramount,
bajo la direccion de Ludwig
Berger, es otra obra maestra su-

prcmamente emocionante. La
gran estrclla interprcta cinco di-

versas caracterizaciones en una his-

toria de gran ])otencialidad dra-

matica, y tiene la completa seguri-

dad de que la pelicula constituira

nn vcrdadero exito dc piiblico cn

todas partes del mundo. Ruth
Chatterton, la notable “estrella”

teatral, hace maravillas en cl pa-

pcl de protagonista femenina.

Further Details of “Wings”
Campaign in Madrid, Spain

“Wings” was a terrific success

in its first Spanish presentation at

the Avenida Theatre, Aladrid. This
much we conveyed in a cable pub-
lished last month. Since then we
have received word from M. J.

J
Messeri, managing director of the

Spanish organization, in which he

gives additional details. To quote
from his letter:

“The Avenida was sold out days
in advance and the S.R.O. sign was
hanging out for ten consecutive
days. A big Junker plane flew be-
tween Madrid and Seville with the
name of the theatre and “Alas”
(“Wings”) painted on its wings.

,

This aeroplane also flew at a low
altitude over Madrid every day for

an hour, so that the entire city

knew that “Wings” was going to

play at the Avenida. Newspaper
space for a like effect would have
cost at least one hundred times as

much as the ’plane did. As a mat-
ter of fact, the second day that

“Wings” was screened the Spanish
Minister of War died, and during
his funeral there were six aero-
planes circling over the cortege.
The public was so obsessed by the
aeroplane propaganda for “Wings”
that the general exclamation was:
“Oh, look!” They are using those
’planes to advertise ‘Wings’ again!”

Exterior of the Avenida The-
atre, Madrid, by night, show-
ing the very splendid exploi-

tation for “Wings.” By all

means note the large illumi-

nated line about “A Para-
mount Picture.”

It is very pleasing to note that
Mr. Messeri gives fidl credit for
the success of the “Wings” cam-
paign in Madrid to Antonio Blan-
co, chief of the publicity depart-
ment of the Spanish organization:
and we are also very glad to re-

produce Mr. Blanco’s likeness and
to tell you a few things about him,
on another page of this issue.

UN ESPLENDIDO TELE-
GRAMA DE Mr. SHAUER
En otra pagina de este numero,

la dedicada a Maurice Chevalier,
publicamos un magnifico telegrama
cursado por Mr. Shauer, el cual
usted debiera indudablemente tra-

ducir para el organo local de su
teatro. Dicho telegrama fue dirigi-

do al Paramount Studio News co-
mo una prueba de aprecio del de-
partamento extranjero por la es-

plendida manera en que fue recibi-

do Maurice Chevalier a su llegada
a Hollywood. El mensaje tele-

grafico de Mr. Shauer es incluso
algo mas que la expresion de
agradecimiento por una “estrella”:
es un simbolo de nuestra compla-
cencia y de la creciente atencion
internacional de la industria cine-
matografica.

GRANDES AUGURIOS SOBRE
“ALTA TRAICION”

Pasando revista a las grandes
peliculas Paramount de las cuales
se esperan grandes resultados en
los proximos meses, tenemos que
dedicar atencion especial a la fa-

mosa “Alta traicion” (“The Pa-
triot”). Mr. Shauer esta conven-
cido de que esta maravillosa peli-

cula de Emil Jannings sera uno de
los mayores exitos de todas las

distribuidas por esta Legion Ex-
tranjera de la Paramount que se

exiiende por todo el mundo, y esta
seguro de que cada legionario o le-

gionaria dedicara a dicha pelicula

sus mayores esfuerzos con el fin

de que tenga un exito adecuado a

su grandeza.

LA PELICULA PARAMOUNT
DEL POLO SUR

En este numero damos muchos
mas detalles sobre la super-impre-
sionante “filmacion” de la expe-
dicion del Comandante Byrd al

Polo Sur, que se hace para ser
distribm'da exclusivamente por la

Paramount en todo el mundo. Este
film vendra a ser como un “Chang”
polar, y recomendamos a listed

encarecidamente le dispense el

maximo interes, despertandolo a la

vez en el territorio de su jurisdic-

cion.

LA PRIMERA PELICULA PA-
RAMOUNT CON SIR
HARRY LAUDER

“La Torre del terror,” en la que
aparece [lor primera vez como es-

trclla el comico escoeds de fama
mundial Sir Harry Lauder, se esta
explotando en Inglaterra con tales

efectos que estamos dispuestos a

dedicar una pagina entera de este
numero a los resultados de dicha
pelicula, por lo que se refiere a

publicidad y explotacion. Para-
mount presenta la pelicula por to-

do cl mundo y, sin duda alguna, los

demas paises estudiaran, en prove-
cho propio, los principales rasgos
de dicha camapana la cual ha pro-
porcionado a la mencionada peli-

cida una tal prominencia en toda
Inglaterra.

Informacion adicional espanola en la

pagina 1

2



CITIES TO
WHICH THE
PRIZES MAY

GO
LONDON
PARIS
BERUN
STOCKHOLM
ROME
SYDNEY
RIO DE JANEIRO,
BUENOS AIRES
SANTIAGO
KOBE
MELBOURNE
BRISBANE
ADELAIDE
PERTH
LAUNCESTON'
WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
BATAVIA
SOERABAIA
SINGAPORE
HAVANA
SAN JUAN
SANTIAGO DE CUBA
STRASBOURG
NANCY
RENNES
LILLE
MARSEILLES
BORDEAUX
LYON
ALGIERS
TUNIS
CASABLANCA
CAIRO
BRUSSELS
AMSTERDAM
BASEL
HAMBURG
DUSSELDORF
FRANKFURT A/M
MUNICH
LEIPSIG
BRESLAU
KOENIGSBERG
VIENNA
BUDAPEST
PRAGUE
ZAGREB
WARSAW

,

LEMBERG
REVAL/TALLIN
RIGA
KOVNO
HELSINGFORS
CLUJ
LEEDS
LIVERPOOL
BIRMINGHAM
MANCHESTER
NEWCASTLE-ON-.

TYNE
DUBLIN
CARDIFF
(JLASGOW
CALCUTTA
NAPLES
FLORENCE
BOLOGNA
MILAN
TURIN
VENICE
GENOA
TRIESTE
PALERMO
TOKYO
HAKATA
SAPPORO
SEOUL
MEXICO CITY
GUATEMALA CITY
CRISTOBAL
COPENHAGEN
OSLO
SAO PAULO
JUIZ DE FORA
RIBEIRAO PRETO
BOTUCATU
RECIFE
PORTO ALEGRE
BELLO HORIZONTE
CRUIZERO
CURITYBA
ROSARIO
SAO SALVADOR
BAHIA BLANCA
CORDOBA
MONTE VIDEO
VALPARAISO
CONCEPCION
IQUIQUE
LIMA
LA PAZ
BARCELONA
MADRID
BILBAO
VALENCIA
SEVILLE
LA CORUNA
LISBON

CHILE BARELY LEADS MEXICO: FIRST CON-
TENDERS FOR STARS’ PRIZES ANNOUNCED

With just two months more of figures to list in these standings of the “Greatest Year!”
Contest, we are taking the rather extensive liberty of listing the leaders in the contest as the

prospective, and respective, winners of the Placque, the Banner and the Parchment. This is

no stroke of prophecy on our part: it is simply stating the case as the figures prove it to be.

We are, in addition, gladly announcing some of the leaders who line up as prospective

winners of the ten prizes donated by the Paramount stars. These prizes are again shown to

you from Page 24 of this issue: but the announcement with regard to their probable winners
is to be found at the bottom of this page.

OVER QUOTA (as at November 1st.)
PROSPECTIVE WINNER OF THE MAGNIFICENT PLACQUE

CHILE
Chile, Peru, Bolivia 118.58

PROSPECTIVE WINNER OF THE MAGNIFICENT BANNER
MEXICO 115.48

PROSPECTIVE WINNER OF THE MAGNIFICENT PARCHMENT
FRANCE

France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa 106.81

OTHER DIVISIONS OVER QUOTA (AS AT NOVEMBER 1st)

JAPAN
Japan, Korea, China, Philippine Islands 106.27

CANAL ZONE
Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad 105.77

INDIA 103.47

UNDER QUOTA (as at November 1st.)
ARGENTINA

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay 98.08
CENTRAL AMERICA

Guatemala, etc 96.82

AUSTRALIA
Australia, New Zealand, Java, Straits Settlements, Siam 93.80

GREAT BRITAIN
England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State 92.57

BRAZIL 91.75

PORTO RICO 91.63
SPAIN

Spain, Portugal 90.18

CUBA “. 88.84

SCANDINAVIA
Sweden, Norway, Denmark 86.03

CENTRAL EUROPE
Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, Latvia, Jugo-Slavia, Turkey, Greece,

Roumania 78.60

HOLLAND 74.79

ITALY 74.15

GERMANY 66.66

CURRENT LEADERS IS SECTION FOR STARS’ PRIZES
The above depiction of the Standings of the respective divisions as at November 1st is proof that these

figures carry details of the October performances. Inasmuch as these performances will be weighed in deter-

mining the winners of the Stars’ Prizes for the best October-November-December performance of any divi-

sion in the corresponding period of any previous year, it is interesting to note that the divisions listed below

have, during October, far exceeded the best October performance in any of their respective previous Octobers,

and hence loom up handsomely in the race for the prizes. It should be mentioned here, however, that

this is but the first of the three months, and that we shall undoubtedly hear forcefully from some of the

unlisted divisions during the current month.
However, these are the leaders as at November 1st (Not listed in order of accomplishment), but simply as

a matter of record:
FRANCE, HOLLAND, BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, CHILE, MEXICO, CANAL ZONE, SPAIN.



Our Page Dedicated to Sound and Dialogue Pictures

THE CUTTER IS KING
Willi the advent of talking pic-

tures the customary highly spe-
cialized position of film cutter,

where precision has always been a
vital necessity, hecomes one in-

finitely more specialized. With
talking pictures a hundredth of an
inch can make a tremendous
amount of difference, so a micro-
scopic eye and the ability to handle
intricate apparatus for measuring
and synchronizing become vital

adjuncts to the cutter. As an ad-
ditional point of interest we repro-
duce a picture of Merrill White, ex-
pert cutter of the Paramount Sound
Studios in Ilolb'wood.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PARAMOUNT SOUND AND
TALKING PICTURES NEWS OF THE DAY

Richard Dix, who was on the le-

gitimate stage before going into
motion pictures, will make his next
production, an all-talking film, at

the Paramount Long Island Studio.
The convention delegates were for-

tunate enough to hear Dix in a
one-reel talking film especially pre-
pared for the occasion. Ruth Chat-
terton is a prominent member of

the cast of “The Dummy,” one of
Paramount's current all - talking
films. ZaSu Pitts and Mickey Ben-
nett are also in the same picture.
Lois Wilson and Edward Everett
Horton have been signed by the
Christie Film Company to appear
in a scries of two reel all talking
comedies for distribution by Para-
mount. Richard Wallace is direct-
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To JESSE L. LASKY
By CECIL HOUSE

Dallas (U.S.A.) Salesman
( Pitbliaht'd in “Thp Greatest Y ear,” domestic sales department organ)

/’ersevering genius of the screen,

vfrt his life, and life his earnest art,

A'evealed in scenes of truth and heauty’s sheen,

.Ittd literature’s most vivid counterpart;

il/aster of the “living shadow” notion.

Overlord of public entertainment:
fj/ntiring in his service and devotion,

A"or garish in his glory of attainment.

Toil his creed, giving joy his god.

/.ifting countless hearts of street or clod,

v/nd to his modest hand is tribute given,

^'coring his owm right to lasting fame,
/vind fate may yield that other claims are risen,

}'et none may score above the LASKY name

!

h\
h\

#15

#5

TURNBULL ASSOCIATE SOUND PICTURE PRODUCER AT
PARAMOUNT HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

Hector Turnbull, who has occupied several important executive and
editorial positions: with Paramount, has been named an associate pro-
ducer of sound pictures at the Hollywood studios by B. P. Schulberg,
general manager of west-coast production.

In making the announcement, Schulberg made public his plans for
a new producing policy in the making of talking motion pictures.

“Becau.se of tlie necessity for
closer co-oiclination Ijetween the
director and the as.sociate producer
supervising the production of
synchronized pictures, due primar-
ily to the difliculties of editing and
cutting sound films as compared to
silent productions. Paramount has
evolved a system which will result
in a close unity of effort between
the executive and directorial
Inanches of the studio organiza-
tion.” he declared. “Under this

new arrangement. the associate
producer and directfu' will co-oper-
ate in the jiroduction of pictures on
the sound stages, working out to-
gether on the ‘set’ the many com-
plex questions of dialogue and
synchrony which enter into the
filming of audible iiroductions.”

TuiuihuH’s first assignment as an
associate producer is ‘‘The Dummy.’’
a 100 per cent talking picture now
being filmed under the direction of
Robert Milton, long noted as a
stage director.

ENGLISH JOURNALISTS “SOUNDLY” THRILLED BY
VISIT TO PARAMOUNT HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

Jeane Eagels, celebrated stage
star, wdio played the principal role
in “Rain” on the American stage
for almost five years, is starred in

'The Letter,” which is being made
as an all-talking picture by Para-
mount in the company’s Long
Island studio. The W. Somerset
Maughan play-picturization is em-
ploying a supporting cast quite in
keeping wdth the nationality of the
author, Herbert Marshall hailing
from London, and O. P. Heggic
from Adelaide, Australia.

CONVENQAO DO DEPARTA-
MENTO DOMESTICO

No dia 12 dc Novembro foi in-
augurada no 16° andar do Edi-
ficio Paramount em Nova York' a
Convengao Semestial dos gerentes
das diversas seegoes e districtos do
Departamento Domesticco. Os tra-
balhos prolongaram-se durante
quatro dias. O Departamento Ex-
trangeiro tambem assistio, e ouvio
varias importantes declaragoes que
opportunamente serao objecto de
publicidade.

A group of distinguished Eng-
lish journalists visiting Hollywood
received wdiat they describe as
“tbeir greatest thrill since coming
to America,” when they heard their
own voices come through the giant
loud speakers on one of the sound
stages of the Paramount studios
Their visit to the stage where talk-

ink picttires are made was one of
the series of surprises for when
they first entered the building, a
mysterious voice boomed out a

welcome to them and called them
each by name.
They were then introduced to

Roy J. Pomeroy, director of sound
effects and the maker of “Inter-
ference,” Paramount’s first all-talk-

ing film, who answered their ques-
tions concerning the making of
talking pictures. Unknown to them,
their questions and Pomeroy’s an-
swers were being recorded over

microphones so that a few mo-
ments after the interview was con-
cluded, they heard themselves ask-

ing the questions all over again
So enthusiastic were they over the

recording system that they were
given individual voice tests which
were immediately “played back” to

them over the reproducing appara-
tus.

The following comprised the
party: Sir George Armstrong, Lan-
cashire Daily Post; William Cow-
per, Barrow’s Yorkshire Evening
News: Ralph De Blumenfeld, Lon-
don Daily Express; and President
of the Institute of Journalists: Wil-
liam Clarke, Belfast Telegraph; W.
1 T. Collins, South Wales Argus;
H. G. Davey, Barrow’s Worcester
Journal; Sir Charles Igglesdon.
Kentish Express, and Henrv Col-
linson Owen, Glasgow Sunday
Mail,

ing Maurice Chevalier in the fa-
mous French star’s first Paramount
talking comedy-drama, “The Inno-
cents of Paris. John V. A. Wea-
ver, poet, playwright and novelist,
who has achieved a distinct rank in
contemporary literature by bis
knowledge of slang, has been
signed by Paramount as one of its

staff of dialogue writers for forth-
coming sound and dialogue films.

W. R. Fraser, General Mana-
ger of Harold Lloyd Corpora-

tion on Sound Pictures

The following statement, by the
business head of the organization
producing Harold Lloyd feature
comedies for Paramount release
throughout the world, should im-
doubtedly prove of considerable in-
terest in helping to clarify tne situ-
ation with regard to the advent and
adequate use of sound and dialogue
in modern motion pictures:
Talking motion pictures will have

to maintain the high standard of
the best silent product, if they are
to meet with the same degrees of
success, in the opinion of William
R. F'raser, general manager of the
Harold Lloyd Corporation.
“For the present, talking and

sound pictures are an extreme nov-
elty and in the public’s c*agerness
for something different, good and
bad pictures are being patronized.
But tins novelty is going to wear
off, before many months, and the
same discrimination being shown
by theatre goers in the selection of
their silent drama entertainment
day, will then be exercised as far
as sound or talking pictures are
concerned.
“Theatregoing can become a ha-

bit, but a habit easily broken by a
string of poor entertainment. Talk-
ing pictures undoubtedly are prov-
ing the greatest boom the industry
has had for years. They have in-
jected life giving blood into an in-
dustry that was literally suffering
from hardening of the arteries
through too rich living. The film
doctors have provided a tonic, in
talking and sound pictures, that
will restore the old time vigor of
the industry provided the proper at-

tention is devoted to “diet,” which
happens to mean nothing more
than a continued output of pictures
that have some backbone, human
interest, general appeal.
“Wise producers long since noted

the way the industry was drifting
and took full cognizance of the
situation. These same producers
will be leading the parade when
the year’s development in sound
pictures is checked up.”

“INTERFERENCE” REVIEWS
(Coiifitiiicd from page 3)

have l)een refristered with consum-
mate intelliprencce.

THE NEW YORK EVENING
WORLD: A further stride toward
lierfection in talking movies was
taken last night at the Criterion
Theatre W'hen “Interference.” Par-
amount’s first 100 pel’ cent, dialogue
picture, had its premiere. For this
jiicture doubtless approaches near-
er than any predecessor to what
talking movies ultimately will at-
tain Such is “Interference,” a
gem of dialogue,
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Colorful Sidelights on Paramount Production Activities

BACLANOVA SIGNS NEW
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Baclanova, fiery Russian stage and
motion picture player who has
made a name for herself through
her performances in several Para-
mount pictures, has been awarded a

new contract with that company
which calls for her exclusive serv-

ices over an extended period.

Though in America but a short
time Baclanova has become fam-
ous through her work in Jannings’
“The Street of Sin,” “Forgotten
Faces,” “The Docks of New York”
and “Avalanche,” a Zane Grey spe-
cial production. The Russian
tempest is now playing a featured
role in “The Wolf of Wall Street,”

George Bancroft’s newest starring
picture for Paramount with direc-

tion by Rowland V. Lee.

MRS. WILLIAM J. LOCKE TO
ADVISE ON “THE FOUR

FEATHERS”
Mrs. William J. Locke, wife of

the British author, is in the movies.
She has been signed by Paramount
to act as adviser in the filming of
British sequences of the Schoed-
sack-Cooper courage film, “The
Four Feathers.” Mrs. Locke is a
friend of A. W. Mason, author of
the story. The two makers of
“Chang” and “Grass” are making
fine progress with interior scenes
of their film, with a cast including
Richard Arlen, Clive Brook, Fay
Wray, Noah Beery, William Powell
and Theodore von Eltz.
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I THE LONDON DAILY I

MAIL SAYS—
I

I
“Let our directors, scenario |

I writers, cameramen, and heads I

I of companies consider one I

I scene in ‘Forgotten Faces,’ an I

I
American picture whose excel- |

I lence consists in a blend of the f

I speed of the true American pic- |

I
ture of the past and the subtle- |

I
ty and insistence on purely pic- I

I
torial and nomtheatrical terms |

I of the best German pictures.” |
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PRODUCTION NOTES
FOR YOUR MENTAL

NOTEBOOK
“What A Night!” is the title of

the current Bebe Daniels starring
picture. Ruth Chatterton, who
scores a notable success as leading
woman for Emil Jannings in “Sins
of the Fathers,” will play the hero-
ine in “The Dummy,” a forthcom-
ing all-talking picture for Para-
mount. O. P. Heggie, Australian
actor, has signed a Paramount con-
tract for one year, during which
time he will be in three pictures
in addition to his current work in

“The Letter,” starring Jeanne
Eagels. Jack Luden has signed a
new Paramount contract as a result
of his work in “Sins of the Fath-
ers.” George Marion, Jr., snappy
and satirical sub-titler, has also
signed a new Paramount contract
which he will enter upon after he
returns from an European vacation.
Crauford Kent is in the cast of
“The Wolf of Wall Street.” John
Loder, Mr. Lasky’s English “dis-
covery,’ is leading man in “Sunset
Pass.” The cast of “The Doctor’s
Secret,” made as a Paramount all-

talking picture from Sir J. M. Bar-
rie’s “Half An Hour,” includes H.
B. Warner, Ruth Chatterton, Rob-
ert Edeson, Ethel Wales and John
Loder. Following “Redskin,” Rich-
ard Dix will ne.xt make an all-talk-
ing picture in the Paramount Long
Island Studio.

William Powell, unexcelled Par-
amount character actor, has been
signed by that company to a new
long-term contract. Mickey Ben-
nett, child player remembered for
his work in “Big Brother,” has the
title role in “The Dummy,” Para-
mount’s first all-dialogue feature
length comedy.

KRALY PREPARING NEXT
JANNINGS STORY

Hans Kraly, who scenarized
“The Patriot,” also will prepare
Emil Jannings’ next Paramount
picture for the screen. The story
is an original by Victor Schertzing-
er. It will probably be directed by
Lewis Milestone.

MASTERFUL MENJOU
This is a chapter in a letter sent

to O. R. Geyer, director of Foreign
Publicity, by Jerome Lachenbruch,
director of publicity in Berlin:

“ ‘A Gentleman of Paris’ verita-

bly brought down the house at the
opening in the Gloria-Palast. It

was the biggest surprise of the
year, not only to the press and
public, but also to us. We knew
we had a very good picture, but we
did not know that the audiences at
this big first run theatre would
classify the picture as a Special.
The reviews were simply wonder-
ful. The Berliner Tageblatt, any-
thing but cordial to every picture
it reviews, started off with the sen-
tence: ‘This is the first absolutely
perfect picture of the season ’

The criticisms are reflected at the
box office and the picture will cer-
tainly stay at the Gloria for a run.”

IT’S EASY, BILL!

William Powell, Paramount star,

who has the role of the dapper de-
tective in the picturization of “The
Canary Murder Case,” learns from
the author himself—S. S. Van Dine;
(and that’s not his real name,
either), just how easy it is to un-
ravel murder mysteries. In this,

particular case it would appear to

us that the best formula of all is

to look at the back of the book.
“The Canary Murder Case” has
just been completed by Paramount.

EVELYN BRENT SIGNS
NEW CONTRACT

Because of her outstanding por-
trayal of Deborah Kane, fascinat-
ing adventuress, in “Interference,”
Paramount’s first all-talking pic-
ture, Evelyn Brent has been sign-
ed to a new Paramount contract.

Critics who have viewed “Inter-
ference” declare that Miss Brent’s
work in the talking role excels
even the sterling characterizations
she has given in “Underworld,”
“The Drag Net,” “The Last Com-
mand” and other recent films.

HAROLD LLOYD’S NEW
PARAMOUNT RELEASE
Now that he has determined to

go into the dialogue field of pic-
tures, Harold Lloyd is going to see
the job well done.
Lloyd is deep into his new pro-

duction, but took time off to make
another test in the new Christie
sound stage at the Metropolitan
studio, convincing himself beyond
any doubt that his voice is ably
suited for dialogue pictures.
The comedian will pursue a pro-

duction policy with his picture
which he feels will guarantee him
the same high class results he al-

ways has obtained. He will first

complete his silent version, for
Lloyd has to keep in view the world
market, considering that his pic-

tures play in every civilized nation
on the globe, and following the
completion of his previews will add
the sound and dialogue.
This is certain to prove the most

efficacious method in his case, for
it is all important with Lloyd that
his production first stand on its

own legs as motion picture enter-
tainment.

“OO-O-O-O-O-O-O-HHH !”

Wallace Beery, more than two
hundred pounds of hugeness, height
and hemanness (that last is our
own word), tried to stop a cater-

pillar truck with his finger during
the making of a Paramount picture.

Then he found out what a well-

equipped Health and Welfare De-
partment the Paramount Studio
possesses. The department, about
which so little fuss is made, is

nevertheless a very vital factor in

the successful production of Para-
mount pictures, since it wages un-
relenting war against disease and
accidents in the gigantic Holly-
wood film city. It is under the
direction of Dr. E. Stern, Para-
mount’? director of welfare work.

AN IMPISH PERSONALITY IN A QUINTETTE OF POSES
Paul Guertz-

man, discovered
by Mr. Lasky
in Paris and
signed as a

member of the

Paramount
stock company,
is here shown
in some of the

fashions he will

display in “The
Wolf of Wall
Street.” Paul,
whose fifteen

years have been
crowded with
experienc-
es, does excel-
lent work in

Bancroft’s film.



DIE VERTREIBUNG
DES TEUFELS

(A^MKKKl X(;: Der f<ilK<‘n<le
Artikel ist “'Mie Motion I*io-
tiire" eiitiioiiiineii, welches
dsis ofli/Jelle Or^nii der .^lo-

tion I’icture I’rodiieers an<l
J>istril>nt<»rs of America, Inc.,
ist. \\ ir ^ehen den Artikel
hier wieder, d:i er a:ewisse
tfiialitaten \ou International-
men tali tilt aiifweist, welche,
iinserer Ansicht nach, his ans
Knde der Welt verkiindet
werden sollten).
Das I>aiikett der Toronto

(Kanada) Konvention der
Filintheater Besitzer Ameri-
kas eri’eichte uni 11:30 Uhr
den Punkt. welchen alle Han-
kette, ohne Ausnahnie wie
sie auch sein inogen, gewohn-
lich urn 11:30 Uhr. erreichen.
Die Anwesenden batten ge-
nug Keden gehort und ge-
schwungen und ein gutes Or-
chester wartete, uni niit der
Tanzniusik zu beginnen.
Da wurde ein grosser,

schmaler Mann vorgestellt

—

der Geistlicdie William Mur-
dock von Pinehurst, N. C.
(Vereinigte Staaten). ein Pro-
testant. Missfallige Bemcr-
kungen wurden iilierall laut;
doch schon nach drei Minuten
hatte der zwinkernde Mann
von den Fohren Htigeln die
ganze Audienz in seinen Bann
geschlagen. wie es A1 Jolson,
Eddie Cantor Oder irgend ein
anderer hekannter Jazzsanger
nicht hesser vermocht hiitte.
Er sapte unter auderem : "f iele

meiner gei-itlichen Hriider predigen,

dass der Film das erk des Teufels

ist. Ich hnhe lange genitg mit ange-

hort, dass tier Teufel derartig geehrt

tvird. ff enn ich hedenke, dass ein

grosser Erfinder an eineni f'orfuhrungS'

apparat und ein anderer on der I er-

hesserung ton Zelluloidstreifen arhei-

tet. und der cine dabei nithts von

den Miihen und Anstrengungen des

anderen ueiss, und tvie sick diese hei-

den Erfxndungen dann spdter gegen-

seitig vervollstiindigen, dann uare ich

kein guter Christ, uenn ich glauben
uiirde. dass der Satan und nicht die

gbttliche f'orsehung ihre Hand im
Spie'e hatte."

"U enn ich ins Kino gehe und Er-

holung finde, uelcher doch ein jeder

Mann nach eineni srhneren Tagenerk be-

darf, untl nenn ich dann das euige
Sehauspiel, ndmlich dass das Recht iiber

das Vnrecht siegt. sehe, dann gehe ich als

besserer, und ich hoffe, auch als griis-

serer Mann an nieine Arbeit zurittk.

"Dieses ist eigent'Ach meine erste

grbssere Reise ausser dem Restich

ztveier Genieinden in ISorth Carolina
(Stoat in den 1'

. S.) . Doch es ist

beileibe nicht rnein erster Itlick in die

Welt. Ich kenne die Alpen. den Ha-
fen von liuenos Aires, das Parodies
des niitleUfindischen Meeres und die

rauhen Gipfel des Himalayas. ICH BIN
SCHON DEFTER IN KANADA GE-
W'ESEN I Der Film hat mein W issen er-

neitert und viel dazu beigetragen. um
meine Arbeit als I'erkiinder des Evan-
geliums hesser verstehen zu kbnnen,"

VORSCHLAEGE FUER KON-
TEST PREISE

Wir freueii uiis, Ihtieti mitteilen
zu konnen, dass ein weiterer er-
nuinternder Schritt unternommen
wurde, um unsere Bitte zu unter-
stutzen, Vorschlage fiir diesen
“ Redeutendstes Jahr !” Kontest
einzusenden. Die Entwiirfe sind
fdr die Metallp latte, Banner und
Pergament bestimmt, die zusam-
men mit Bargeldpreisen an die
siegreichen Abteilungsleiter ver-
abfolgt werden sollen. Preise von
je 100 Dollars sind fiir die besten
Vorschlage ausgesetzt worden.
Alle an diesem Kontest Interes-
sierten miissen ihre Vorschlage bis
Ende dieses Jahres, und zwar an
Herrn Seidelman adressiert, nach
New York senden. Die Richter in
diesem Preisausschreiben sind die
Herren E. E. Shauei und Seidel-
man.

EIN HERRLICHES TELE-
GRAMM VON HERRN

SHAUER
Auf einer anderen Seite — und

zwar der, welche Maurice Cheva-
lier gewidmet ist—gelangte auch
ein Telegramm zum Abdruck, das
von Herrn Shauer geschrieben
wurde, und welches Sie auch in

Ihrem Hausorgan iibersetzt brin-

gen sollten. Es war der Para-
mount Studio News von der Aus-
landsabteilung als Danktribut fiir

die wunderbare Art, in welcher
Maurice Chevalier bei seiner An-
kunft in Hollywood empfangen
wurde, gesandt. Das Telegramm
ist nicht eine gewbhnliche Form
des Dankes, sondern es ist ein
Symbol unserer Freude an der
immer wachsenden International-
mentalitat der Film Industrie.

MAURICE CHEVALIER’S
AMERIKANISCHER EM-

PFANG
Nach seinem begeisterten New

’t'orker Empfang crlei)te Maurice
Chevalier in Hollywood einen
nocli viel grdsscren Triumph. Man
hatte fiir ihn einen speziellen Em-
pfang am Rahnhof arrangiert und
seine Fahrt durch die Stadt ge-
staltcte sich zu einem glorreichen
Siegeszug. Die Paramount Studio
News, welche sich eingehend mit
diesem Ereignis befasste, zahlte
diesem grossen franzdsischen Star,

der seine Kunst nun durch Para-
mount's Vermittlung der ganzen
Welt zukommen lassen wird, cine
Serie herrlicher 'fribute.

“SUENDEN DER VAETER”
EIN WEITERER JANNINGS-

TRIUMPH
Emil Jannings’ neuester Para-

mount Film “Siinden der Vater,”
welcher von Ludwig Berger insze-
niert wurde, ist ein weiteres un-
gewbhnlich packendes Meister-
werk dieses Kunstlers. Der grosse
Star verkorpert in dieser dyna-
misch-starken Filmgeschichte fiinf

verschiedene Charaktere, und wir
sind uberzeugt, dass dieser Film
in alien Teilen der Welt grossen
Anklang finden wird. Ruth Chat-
terton. Star der Sprechbiihne, lei-

stete in ihrer Rolle als Jannings’
Gegenspielerin ausgezeichnete Ar-
beit.

GROSSE DINGE WERDEN
VOM “PATRIOT” ERWARTET
Wenn wir von Paramount

Grossfilmen sprechen, von denen
wir in den nachsten Monaten
grosse Dinge erwarten, so miissen
wir dem “Patriot” einen enormen
Teil unserer Aufmerksamkeit zu-
wenden. Herr Shauer glaubt, dass
dieser fabelhafte Jannings -Lu-
bitsch Film mit Leichtigkeit als
einer der grossten Rekordbrecher
bezeichnet werden kann, der je
von der Paramount .\uslandsab-
teilung vertrieben wurde, und er
rechnet damit, dass ein jeder Le-
gionair seine oder ihre ganzen
Krafte anspannen wird, um diesen
Film zu dem ihm gebiihrenden Er-
folg zu verhelfen.

Negri in Berlin

Pola Negri in "Three Sinners”
ran for more than two weeks at

this theatre, the Universum Am
Lehninerplatz in Berlin. Jerome
Lachenbriich, in recounting this

fact draws attention to the fact

that the Paramount Trade Mark
was displayed on both sides of the
lobby, and the line ‘A Paramount
Picture’ used in conjunction with
the title over the lobby entrance.

KONVENTION DER
ZENTRALE

Die halbjahrliche Konvention
der Filial- und Distriktlciter der
Inland Abteilung wurde, begin-
nend am 12. November, vier Tage
lang im 26. Stockwerk des Para-
mount Gebaudes, New York City,

abgehalten. Die .'^uslands-Abtei-
lung nahm gleichfalls an dieser
Zusammenkunft teil und horte
viele wichtige Verkiindigungen,
ii b e r die demnachst berichtet
wird. Die Herren John C. Gra-
ham, .A^dolphe Osso und Henri
Klarsfeld, welche sich gerade in

New York aufhielten, waren auch
zugegen.

PARAMOUNTS RADIOSTA-
TION EROEFFNET

Am 11. November, Waffenstill-
stand Tag, wurde Paramount’s
eigene Radiosendestation, K N X,
von Herrn Lasky eroffnet. Da
sich die Station in Hollywood be-
findet, sprach Herr Lasky per Te-
lephop von New York aus. Aus-
ser Charles Rogers, Nancy Car-
roll, Wallace Beery, Lupe Velez
und James Hall, welche Lieder
zum besten gaben, nahmen viele
andere Paramount Stars aktiv an
den Einweihungs-Zeremonien teil.

Die Station KNX ist eine der drei
bedeutendsten Stationen der Ver-
einigten Staaten und es wird be-
hauptet, dass sie in der ganzen
Welt gehort werden kann. Falls
Sie ein kraftiges Radio haben, so
versuchen Sie doch einmal, ob Sie
nicht KNX in Hollywood erhal-
ten kbnnen!

SIR HARRY LAUDER’S ER-
STER PARAMOUNT FILM
“Huntingtower,” mit dem un-

nachahmbaren und weltberiihmten
.schottischen Komiker Sir Harry
Lauder in der Starrolle, ist in

England derart wirkungsvoll ex-
ploitiert worden, dass wir es fiir

angebracht halten, eine ganze
Seite dieser Nummer zur Wieder-
gabe der Reklame- und Prona-
ganderesultate zu benutzen. Die
Paramount wird diesen Film in

der ganzen Welt verleihen, und
andere Lander kbnnen ohne Zwei-
fel aus dem hervorragenden Pro-
pagandafeldzug, welcher diesen
Film in England zu einer solchen
Sensation verhalf, grossen Nutzen
ziehen.

“DIE VIER FEDERN”
E.s nimmt imnier mehr den

Anschein, als ob "Die Vier
Federn” die gros.ste Produk-
tion wird. welche je von der
Paramount hergestelU wurde.
Bewahren Sie diese Tatsache
in einem AVinkelchen Ihres
Gedachtnisses auf, und ver-
folfren Sie dann die Fort-
schritte dieses fabelhaften
Films, welcher nun von den
beiden Mannern, die der AVelt
“Chang” gaben, mit Ton und
Wechselreden ausgest a t t e t

wird.

NUN ZU DEN RESULTATEN
Bei der Zeit, wenn diese Aus-

gabe des Paramount Rund um die

Welt in den meisten Landern an-
kommt, ist der "Bedeutendstes
Jahr!” Kontest schon voriiber;

wenigstens soweit aktuelle physi-
sche Bestrebungen in Frage kom-
men. Wenn jedoch noch einige
Tage Oder gar noch Wochen bis

zur Jahresneige iibrig sind, so
sollten Sie diese voll und ganz
ausnutzen, da es allem Anschein
nach in diesem Jahre einen iinge-

wbhnlichen Kampf bis zur Ent-
scheidung geben wird. Es ist ganz
gut moglich, dass Sie sogar in

einem Tage etwas vollbringen
kbnnen, welches Ihre Division
wenigstens in EINE der gewin-
nenden Stellungen s c h w i n g t.

(Denn sogar solche Divisionen,
welche nicht als Erste auf der
Liste erscheinen, haben Aussicht
auf Erhalt der Starpreise, die wir
nochmals auf einer anderen Seite

dieser Ausgabe zum .'Midruck brin-

gen). Wir werden die nachsten
zwei Monate zur Priifung der Lei-
stungen benutzen — und dann er-

folgt die sublime Verkfindigung
der Gewinner.

PARAMOUNT’S ERSTER
SPRECHFILM

“Interference,” Paramount’s er-

ster hundertprozentiger Sprech-
film, der mit Wechselreden von
Anfang bis zu Ende ausgestattet
ist, hatte zwei wunderbare Pre-
mieren. Die erste fand am 6. No-
vember in Los Angeles statt, und
die zweite und wichtigere erfoigte
im Criterion Theatre, New York
City. Das einstimmige birteil der
Presse ist. dass “Interference”
eine der hervorragendsten Pro-
duktionen in der Geschichte der
Leinwand ist. Die Hauptdarstel-
ler in diesem ausgezeichneten
Filmwerk sind Evelyn Brent, Wil-
lian Powell, Clive Brook und
Doris Kenyon.

DER PARAMOUNT SUEDPOL
FILM

Diese Ausgabe liefert Ihnen
mehr Beweise fiir den ausseror-
dentlich packenden Spitzenfilm der
Siidpol - Expedition Kommandetir
Byrd’s, welcher exkltisive fiir den
Paramount Weltverleih verfilmt
wird. Dieser Film wird bestimmt
ein Polar “Chang” und wir mbeh-
ten daher in Sie dringen, alles fiir

diesen Film bestehende Interesse
in Ihrem Teil der Welt lebendig
zu halten.

Weitere deutsche Nachrichten auf

Seite 22.
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HUNGARIAN CORRESPON-
DENT

From Gus J. Schaeffer, general

sales manager for Paramount in

Germany and Central Europe we
have the intimation that Mrs. Flora
Benedikt has been appointed cor-

respondent for Paramount Around
the World in Hungary. Mrs. Bene-
dikt is secretary to Louis Foldes,
Paramount manager in Budapest,
and her first contributions to our
magazine are given in this column
below.

“SOMETHING ALWAYS HAP-
PENS”—AND IT DID IN BUDA-

PEST
Something always happens and

sometimes something which we
thought to be impossible. The
Budapest exchange received prints

of “Something Always Happens”
from New York on Monday. By
Tuesday noon time the picture had
been rented to one of the leading
theatres in Budapest, namely, the

Radius Theatre, to open the fol-

lowing Thursday afternoon.

To accomplish this, fast work-

had to be done. The titling de-

partment had to prepare titles, have
the film censored and prepare pub-
licity before 4 o’clock Thursday af-

ternoon.
Mr. I. Siklosy, in charge of this

department had his titles ready for

printing Wednesday morning, pre-

pared by Wednesday afternoon and
presented to the censor Thursday
morning—and the picture played at

4 o'clock Thursday afternoon at

the Radius theatre to the delight

of the audience.

DIE BUDAPESTER PREMIERE
DES MONUMENTALFILMS

WINGS.
Der grosse Saal ties Royal Apollo

Theaters, eines tier schonsten Sale
Mitteleuropas. Auf der Galerie die
glitzernde Galauniforin ties Erzher-
zogs Josef Franz und die vornehiner
Toiletten der Erzherzoginnen Au-
guste und Anna Pia Monika. Staats-
sekretare, hohe Offiziere, das ernste
Dunkle der Zivilnotabilitaten und die
Uniformen tier Offiziere in denen alte
und junge Plieger stecken; das war
das Bild des aufs hochst gespannten
Publikums, das init Erregung aus
das sich auf der Leinwand abspie-
lentle Drama der Luff wartete. Die
feierliche Stimmung erreichte ihr
Paroxysmus als die Tone des unga-
rischen Hymnus ertonten, die init

schneidentler Wehmut das Herz eines
jeden Ungarns erfiillen und auf der
Leinwand folgende Worte erschie-
nen

:

"Der Krieg hat 283 ungarische
Helden als Opfer gefordert. Erhe-
ben wir uns in stumnier Hultligung
dem Andenken derer, die ihr Leben
fur das Vaterland opferten und de-
ren schwingende Fliigel sich fiir

ewig schlossen.’’
Kein einziges Auge blieb trocken

I und das geriihrte Publikuni eroffnete
i seine Seele uni mit Herz und Augen
i dem Drama der Liifte, der Simpho-
j

nie des befliigelten Menschen beizu-
wohnen. Stumm und erschiittert,

I

seine voile Aufmerksamkeit dem
I

Film schenkend, schaute und horte
i das Publikum zu. Der Applaus—als

Kontrast zur grossen Stllle, die wah-
rentl der Vorfiihrung des Films herr-

I
schte—der am Ende des Pilmes er-

) tdnte, sozusagen aufbrauste, war
' uns ein Bewels der noch nie dage-
i wesenen Begeisterung des Publi-

,

kums. Seit der Evolution der Pilm-

j

kultur hatte noch nie ein Film einen

I

derartigen Eindruck auf das Publi-
' kum gemacht.

I

WORD FROM BALLANCE
With headquarters in Calcutta,

Charles Ballance continues to do
splendid work on Paramount’s be-
half throughout the length and
breadth of India. A recent letter

had much to tell, and was accom-
panied by much evidence, concern-
ing the various triumphs Para-
mount pictures have been enjoying
in the celebrated Madan Theatre
circuit. Such films as “Kid Broth-
er,” “Beau Sabreur,” “The Quarter-
back” and “Kid Boots.”

ROYHL[a
I DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR._1JACK HOLI 4 NOAH BRF.RV lIk
n OF TBE BEAU-GESTE FAME IN THE m

IWILD HORSE MESA
I ZANC GREY’S SENSAnoNAL STORY

J}|
Qjoi ibe Wild West-ltN a Paramount Picturcl^l

.1

Codeia lO^L
WLUNESDAY. nirUllCjUdy l^Ul
Madan Theatres, Ltd,, Present

The locomptrablc Unapproacbable Come*
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HAROLD LLOYD
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JOBYNA RALSTON
Tbe 100 per oeni Clean Comedian in Ibe 100 per
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iFIT FOR CONSUMPTION BY EVRRY
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1
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We reproduce herewith portion
of an announcement in English and
the local language for Harold
Lloyd in “The Kid Brother.”

KREIER IN NEW YORK
Ausser dem Wahltag, Waffen-

stillstandstag und Danksagungstag
feierte die Auslandsabteilimg der
Paramount Zentrale in diesem Mo-
nat aiich noch Willkommentag.
Einer, der mit einem herzlichen
Handschlag begriisst wurde, war
der Veteran-Paramountler Robert
Kreier von unserem Berliner Biiro.
Er ist es, welcher die acbt muster-
haften Filialen der Parufamet so
vorziiglich organisierte, festigte
und in den letzten zwei Jahren lei-

tete, dass sie heute nicht nur von
alien anderen Verleih Organisatio-
nen Deutschlands beneidet werden,
sondern diese auch oft zur Verzwei-
flung bringen. Wir wissen aus ganz
zuverlassiger Quelle, dass Kieier
mehr von der Routine und physi-
schen Leitung von Film Filialen ver-
steht als Lindbergh vom Fliegen.
Wahrend seines zweiwochentlichen
Aufenthalts in New York besuchte
Kreier das Paramount Theatre,
frischte seine Bekanntschaft mit den
strahlenden Lichtern des weissen
Wegs wieder auf und beobachtete
die verschiedenen Zweige der Para-
mount Organisation hier in New
York. Er verliess New York um
seine neuen Aufgaben als reisender
Vertreter in Europa zu iibernehmen
ohne uns vorher mitzuteilen, warum
er seinen herrlichen Schnurrbart
abrasiert hat.

CO PDZYMOSI

A JiBiAK a f||aao...

tvAres *at*potri*bo««o C*lovl«kA*l*0«tAini»g9 Roiimu*
« •*7Cb n«*lrej»oti % KolLTnoAfi*.

S^cU • Bertlni* toll
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POLISH PUBLICITY
Every once in a while we like to

reproduce the cover of one or other
of the Paramount publicity services
in some part of the ivorld in order
to show the remainder of the world
ivhat is being done, and how the Para-
mount Trade Mark is being main-
tained and kept in use every day.

MORE NEWS CONCERNING
“WINGS” IN POLAND

Already these pages have carried
numerous glowing details concern-
ing the grand campaign with which
Paramount’s epic of the air,

“Wings” was given to the Polish
picturegoing public. We can even
now enlarge upon those details be-
cause we have received from
Mr. E. J. Lipow and additional
news, both with regard to the ex-
ploitation campaign and the press
reaction to the picture.

Our illustration, for instance, is

one sidelight on the extensive ex-
ploitation campaign which gave
Warsaw one of its finest thrills in
years. We have also received ad-
ditional photographic evidence
showing banners strung across the
main street, aeroplanes suspended
over the theatre lobby, and much
other indication of a splendid and
vigorous campaign.

Our correspondents have sent us
elaborate translations of the press
reviews, for which we thank them,
but owing to the demands upon
our space we will content ourselves
with printing a few highlights
from the representative reviews.
“KURJER POLSKI”: “Wings’’ Is

an excellent, heroic epic of the en-
ergy and courage of pilots in the
Great War. It is one of the best

productions of file present age of
cinematography and brings great
honor to the PEvramount organiza-
tion which produced it.

"GAZETA WARZAWAKA” :

"Wings’’ is a flim-song on belialf of
tlie pilots of the Great War. From
the technical point of view tlie value
of this Pixramount film exceed.s that
of "Tlie Big Parade.’’ For tlie first
time aeroplanes and raids in the air
have been effectively exploited for
the cinema.
“EPOKA”; The Paramount pic-

ture "Wings" digresse.s from all that
has been seen before. It is not lit-
erature, nor theatre, nor cinema; it

is all life, picture, movement, in the
sjiace between earth and clouds, and
in all its beauty, power and menace
one can see aerojilanes in which
tliousands of lieroes are waging a
fight between life and death. Tlie
film leaves to the spectator an inef-
facable impression.

Menjou in Finland

This is the e.xterior of the Bio
Civis at Helsingfors, Finland,
wliere Adolphe Menjou in “A
Gentleman of I’aris” was the at-

traction at the time tliis photo-
graph was taken by Paramount
representative, C. Harry Hammar.

1 “HOMECOMING,” UFA I

I PICTURE, ACCLAIM- I

I
ED IN U.S.A.

I “Homecoming,” produced I

I in Germany by Erich Pom- I

I
mer for Ufa, directed by Joe I

I
May, and released in the |

I United States of America by |

I Paramount, won the complete |

I
praise of the critics on the |

I
occasion of its premiere on |

I
Novemlter 17tli at the Para- I

I mount Theatre, New York |

I
City. It was chosen as the |

I feature attraction for the |

I theatre’s second birthday an-
|

I niversary celebration. Space I

I precludes mentioning all of
|

I the reviews of all the papers, |

I but we give you lierewith |

I
two of the most representa- |

1 live appraisals. I

I The New York Times: I

I
“Homecoming” is a German f

I masterpiece. It may not |

I have the advantage of the
|

I
glittering and sparkling see- I

I
nic effects of “Variety,” but i

I as a cinematic effort it is |

I
something equally fine and |

I perhaps far more inspiring.
|

I
The New York Herald Tri- I

I bune: “Homecoming” at the |

I Paramount this week mana- |

I ges to be a thoroughly intelli- I

I
gent, completely believable I

I and generally absorbing mo- |

I tion picture. |
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UM TELEGRAMMA DE
MR. SHAUER

Volte o leitor mais uma pagina
—aquella dedicada a Maurice Che-
valiaer—a ahi encontrara um ex-
cellente telegramma de Mr. Shauer,
cujo conteudo deve ser por cada
um de nos apreciado. Este tele-

gramma foi enviado ao “Paramount
iStudio News” como uma prova da
gratidao do nosso departamento
extrangeiro pelas manifestagoes de
gentilesa tributadas a Maurice
Chevaliaer por occasiao de sua che-
gada a Hollywood.

“DESMASCARANDO O DIABO”
<0 exoeriit4» quc publieiiiiios abuixo
t'4)i extraJihlo <le iiiu arti^o de **T]ie
.>l4»tioii i*ieture/^ or^aiii olVieial da
Ass4K*iavao de Prodiietures e Distri*
liiiidore.s l.'iiieiiiato;;raiiliioos da
America, coiiceitos qiie a no.s.so ver
mereceiu diviilj^a^ao por todo o
iiiiiiido.)

C^uaiido o banquete do CongTesso
<le I’ruprietarios de Ciiietheatros da
America, reunido ha pouco eni Tu-
1 (.mtu. Canada, chegava ^quelle poii-
tu critico das 11:30, quandu, jk can-
sados de discursos, tudos us convi-
vas estavani a abrir a bocca de soni-
nu, I’oi apresentado um “numero no-
\o da festa” na pessoa do liev. Wil-
liam Murdock MacLeod, pastor pro-
testante em Pinehurst, Carolina do
Norte, E.U.A. Ao comecar o seu
discurso, julgavam os presentes que
o Rev. ia fazer uma tremenda dis-
sertagao religiosa, acabando por
accusar o cinema de muita culpa
que Ihe nao cabe. Mas, ao contra-
lio disso. cai>tou logo o ministro a
attengao dos presentes, ao dizer:

"Algiins dos meus coUegaSt ronte^ou o Hev.
MacLeod, prcgarn contra o cinema, affirmando
ser o film uma arte do demonio. Eu jd me vou
cansando tie ver o demonio levar injustamenle a

jama por tralnilho tdo meritorio e bom. Quando
penstt em um inventor a trahalhar^ digamos,
tom o primeiro projector e um outro hornem, a

ctunpor a celluloide dos primeiros sem co-

nhecimento um do outro, e depois a miraculosa
jiinccdo das duas cousas para formarem o cinema
lie hoje, propendo logo a ver nisso uma proi'a do
pttder da Erovidencia Ihviiia e nunca uma in-

fluencia satanica.

"Quando eu vou a um cinema em busca da-

tpieUa paz de espirito e sotisfa^do esthica que se

obtem em vendo um bom film, tie Id saio verda-
deiramente tocado pela belleza de tudo o que vi

e couvencido do grande poder regenerador do
cinema.

"Com excepqdo de algumas comarcas da Caro-
lina ilo I\'orle onde jd estive de passagem, estn e

a primeira viagem de inaior extensdo que fat^o.

Mas, mesmo sem sahir da minha cidatle, tenho
viajatlo muilo. Conhet^o ttulas as montanhas da
Suissa, o porto e a cidade de liuenos Aires, os

recantos paradisiacos das praias do Mediterraneo
e os alterosos picos ilo Himalaya. Ate mesmo
aqui, no Canada, jd havia eu estado—atraves <ta

magia do cinema. Sim, o film so me tern ajudado,
ensinando-rne, jazendo-me mais apto para a mi-
nlia tarefa de pregador do evangelho !"

DESENHOS PARA OS PRE-
MIOS DO CONCURSO

Notamos com prazer que o nosso
appello aos paramountezes do e.x-

terior afim de participareni n’um
concurso especial para suggestoes,
de accordo com as quaes serao con-
feccionados os premios offerecidos
aos vencedores deste anno, vein
despertando o enthusiasmo que es-
peravamos. De accordo com o que
antes publicamos, os desenhos em
(|uestao se referem a placa do
primeiro premio, ao estandarte do
scgundo e ao diploma do terceiro.
Os premios aos vencedores dos de-
senhos a nos serein submettidos
serao de cem dollares para cada
um dos casos. O concurso estara
aberto ate 31 de dezenbro deste an-
no, devendo todos os concurrentes
enviar suas suggestoes a Mr. H.
J. Seidelman, Paramount Building,
New York. Mr. Seidelman e Mr.
E. E. Shauer serao os juizes do
concurso.

cartoons which appear regularly in

“Ca de Casa,” house organ of the

Brazilian Division, is the fact that

they are clearly intelligible even to

those Legionnaires who do not
speak the Portuguese language.

AS GRANDES VANTAGENS
DE “ALTA TRAigAO”

Quando computainos o valor das
producgoes da presente temporada
com relagao aos mercados extran-
geiros, "Alta Traigao” se nos ati-

gura como a pellicula que mais
vantagens offerece. Pelo seu as-

suinpto, por sua interpregao sem
jaga, por sua forga dramatica, este
film nao pode dei.xar de despertar
o maior interesse onde quer que se-

ja apresentado. Com effeito, Mr.
Shauer ere (|ue “Alta Traigao” e

um dos mais poderosos vehiculos
para o successo c renome da Pa-
ramount pelo mundo inteiro, e es-

pera que os nossos amigos, che-
fes de departamento, saibam tirar

todos os proveitos dessa obra por
si mesma forinidavel.

A APURAgAO DO NOSSO
GRANDE CONCURSO

Antes que esta edigao do “Para-
mount Around the World” chegue
as maos de muitos dos nossos ami-
gos no extrangeiro, ja estara en-
cerrado o “Grande Concurso Para-
mount” para 1928. Mas confiamos
que os nossos amigos tenham hem
emvista que o prazo esta a e.xpirar,

mas que agora e que todo o bom
esforgo deve ser levado avante.
Como e sabido, o concurso divi-

de-se em tres grandes premios e

para estes serao muitos os concur-
rentes. Parece-nos que no apurar
das contas, varies serao os conten-
dores que, em ultima avangada, nie-
dirao forgas para o “final” da vic-
toria. E e hem possivel que, ja ao
fim do concurso, um unico dia de
renda avultada possa decidir da
victoria para um concurrente, fa-
zendo-o um vencedor inesperado.
Convem notar, tambem, que as di-

visoes nao vencedoras dos tres
primeiros premios terao direito a
outros premios menores (como
ainda nesta edigao fazemos um re-
sumo detalhado) sendo de impor-
tancia nao abrandarem os concur-
rentes no seu esforgo para a ob-
tengao de um desses premios do
concurso.

A PRIMEIRA PRODUegAO
DIALOGADA DA PARA-

MOUNT
O primeiro film completamente

falado, de marca Paramount, esta
correndo pelo tela do “Criterion,”
na Broadway. Chama-se “Inter-
ference,” em inglez e destina-se a
permanecer muitos mezes ante os
olhos e...ouvidos do publico. O
film teve a sua primeira exhibigao
a 6 de Novembro, em Los Angeles,
vindo em seguida para Nova York.
Essa exhibigao especial, feita em
Los Angeles, serviu para que de
antemao pudessem os criticos se
expressar sobre a estreia falante
da Paramount. “Interference” foi

recebida com grande admiragao,
commentando os sens apreciadores
o trabalho de Evelyn Brent, Wil-
liam Powell, Clive Brook e Doris
Kenyon, personagens principaes do
seu escolhido elenco.

UMA PELLICULA PARA-
MOUNT SOBRE ASSUMP-

TOS POLARES
Publicamos em outra parte desta

edigao alguns commentarios sobre
a produegao Paramount baseada
nos trabalhos de e.xploragao que
vao sendo feitos pelo expedigao
Byrd ao Polo-Sul. Essa produegao,
originalissima por sua propria na-
tureza, sera no cinema de hoje o
que foi “Chang” ha dois annos, en-
cerrando momentos de realismo
dramatico como hem poucos nos
tern dado a magia da photographia
atiimada.

Cumpre, portanto, a todos os pa-
ramountezes estudar todos os por-
menores dessa produegao que, jul-

gamos, ira ser uma das mais ini-

pressionantes deste programma.

MAURICE CHEVALIER NA
AMERICA

Depois de sua triumphal recep-
gao em Nova York, onde foi feste-
jado com um banquete e baile no
“Ritz,” Maurice Chevalier, o afa-
mado actor francez, seguiu para
Hollywood, afim de iniciar os suas
actividades no Studio Paramount.
O “Paramount Studio News,” heb-
domadario de circulagao ])articular

da Companhia, traz-nos ja vasto
noticiario sobre a sua chegada a
Capital do Film, tecendo elogios
ao actor que muito breve ira fazer
vibrar o coragao do mundo atraves
das i)roducg6es Paramount.

Jannings em Nova Produegao
Paramount

Sob a direegao de Ludwig
Berger, muito breve apparecera
Emil Jannings em sua nova pelli-

cula Paramount, “O Peccado dos
Paes,” estupenda creagao que se
destina a manter o nome do seu
autor no cume da celebridade mun-
dial por elle desfrutada. Nessa sua
nova creagao, Emil Jannings nos of-
ferece cinco caracterizagoes differ-
entes, cada uma das quaes revelan-
do toda a grandeza interpretativa
do actor. Ruth Chatterton, artista
de grande fulgor na scena falada,
tern a seu cargo um dos mais im-
portantes papeis em “O Peccado
dos Paes.”

I “THE FOUR FEATHERS” |

I
(As Quatro Plumas) I

= Este film, cujo nome em in- |

I
g-lez litteralmente troduzido |

E nada revela da sua intrinseca =

I grandeza, esta jd quasi |

I prompto para a exhibigao e §
I temos toda a certeza que vi- |

I
rd a ser uma das mais sur- |

H prehendentes attraegoes de hi- |
I Iheteria destes ultimos annos. |

I
Produegao dos creadores de |

= "Chang,” nao temos duvida do |
I seu grande successo. |
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A PRIMEIRA COMEDIA DE
SIR HARRY LAUDER PARA

A PARAMOUNT
A primeira cine-comedia de Sir

Lauder, o famoso actor caracteris-
tico escocez, que a Paramount es-
ta agora exhibindo em Londres, foi

magnificamente recebida na capital
da Inglaterra, onde Sir Lauder e
muitissimo estimado. O seu film
chama-se “As Joias da Rainha” na
sua versao portugueza, e esperamos
que, a julgar pelo enthusiasmo que
despertou em Londres, seja rece-
bida com igual deferencia pelo nos-
so publico.

AMNO IIP
Nun. 6
ouTudro

Finely typical of the mirthful
merit of Paramount Krazy Kat
Cartoons is this recent cover of
“Ca de Casa.” Note the mirthful
expression of the world, and the
fact that Krazy Kat is only too
happy to do his share in upholding
the Paramount Trade Mark.
|Mlllrllll||lll|||l|||tlnllllllllt]||ltllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltllllll]|||ltlllltl]llllllllllllllllllllllllllMi

I LAST CALL FOR CON- I

I TEST DESIGN PRIZES f

I For months we have been l

I calling on you for designs I

I
from which we must fashion I

I our prizes for the “Greatest I

I Year!” Contest. We have had I

I an excellent response, and it I

I looks as though the judges I
= are going to face a tough I

I task in making their seleo- 1

I
tions. For some readers of I

I these lines there will still be I

I
time to hurry along sketches I

I
so that they will reach Home I

I Office in New York before the 1

s end of the year. We cannot 1

I go beyond January 1st as |

I
the judges have to pass judg- | !

I ment and we have then to I

I proceed with the making of I
[

= the actual prizes so that they I I

1 will be ready by the time I

I that the final pronouncement I

I on the results of the “Great- |

I
est Year!” Contest is given. I

I So if you have any ideas on |

I the subject—and there is time I
= to get them to the Home Of- I

I flee in New York before Jan- I

= uary 1st—speed them along.
|

I Remember that the prizes for =

I the winning designs are One |

I Hundred Dollars for the win- |

I ner in each of the three sec- =

I tions — Placque, Banner and I

I Parchment. I
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“SINS OF THE FATHERS” (“I PECCATI DEI PADRI”) UN
ALTRO TRIONFO DI TANNINGS

La pill recente film Paramount,
“I peccati dei padri,” diretta da
Ludwig Berger, e un altro capola-
voro supremamente emozionante.
11 grande astro impersona cinque
caratteri differenti in una storia
dinamicamente possente e non c’e

duhhio che la film incontrera il

massimo favore in tutte le parti

del mondo. Ruth Chatterton, Stel-

la del palcoscenico, a tutta grazia

scintillante nella siia parte di

prim’attrice.

Uno Splendido Telegramma
dal Sig. Shauer

In un’altra pagina—quella dedi-
cata a Maurice Chevalier—c’e un
eccellente telegramma scritto dal
Sig. Shauer che voi dovreste sen-
za dubbio tradurre per il vostro

organo internoi locale. E stato in-

viato alia Paramount Studio News
come un tributo di gratitudine del
dipartimento estero per la splen-
dida maniera in cui Maurice Che-
valier venne ricevuto al suo ar-
rive in Hollywood. Il telegramma
e anche piu di un semplice ringra-

ziamento per un astro dell’oriz-

zonte cinematografico: e un sim-
bolo della nostra soddisfazione e
del sempre crescente internaziona-
lismo intellettuale della industria
del cinematografo.

E L’ORA DEI RISULTATI
E’ certo che all’epoca in cui

questo numero di “Paramount in-

torno al mondo” raggiungera la

maggioranza delle nazioni, il con-
corso deir “Anno pin Grandioso!”
Sara quasi chiuso per quel che ri-

guarda gli sforzi materiali. Qua-
iora, tuttavia, restasse ancora
qualche giorno, o anche qualche
settimana per finire I’annata, essi

dovrebbero venire impiegati nel

modo migliore, perche tutto tende
a mostrare che vi saranno molte
cifre che si avvicineranno al li-

mite stabilito; e pud darsi che,
anche in un sol giorno, si possano
realizzare progressi che cletermi-
uino lo spostamento della vostra
divisione per lo meno ad una delle

])osizioni vincitrici. (Perche an-
che quelle divisioni che non sono
a capo della lista hanno I’oppor-
tunita di vincere i premi delle
stelle, che, ancora una volta, ripro-
duciaino in un’altra pagina). I due
mesi venienti verrano dedicati alia

disamina dei risultati — dopodiche
verra il grande annunzio dei vin-
citori dei premi.

LA FILM DEL POLO SUD
DELLA PARAMOUNT

In questo uumero viene pubbli-
cata ulteriore evidenza della emo-
ziouantissinia riproduzione pitto-
rica della spedizione al Polo Sud
del Comandante Byrd, che e sta-
ta fatta esclusivamente per distri-

huzione a mezzo della Paramount
in tutto il mondo. La film pud
bene venir definita come una
“Chang” polare e vi raccomandia-
mo in special modo di mantener
vivo tutto I’interesse possibile nella
medesima nella parte del mondo
in cui vivete.

RICEVIMENTO AMERICANO
A MAURICE CHEVALIER
Dopo la sua entrata trionfale a

New York, Maurice Chevalier
prosegui anche verso maggiori tri-

onfi ad Hollywood. LTn ricevi-
mento speciale venne preparato
per lui alia stazione ed egli caval-
co’ attraverso le strade della citta
come un eroe conquistatore. Nel
riferire I’evento, The Paramount
Studio News rende una serie di

meravigliosi tributi a questo
grande astro francese, che e ora
destinato a dare la sua arte al

mondo intero a mezzo delle film
Paramount.

TWO AIR PICTURES
Reproduced herewith is a most

effective full page advertisement
for “Wings” and “The Legion of
the Condemned,” prepared and
used by the Paramount organiza-
tion in Italy. Evidently, to judge
from a brief cable story elsewhere
on this page, the advertisement
was designed and used to excellent
advantage.

IL DIAVOLO BURLATO
CONTRACT

• (NO'l'A: 11 segueiite urticolo
4

1 «li londo t riprotlotto da ‘The t

J
Motion I’icture,’ olie S Tor- $

gaiio ulVicialo della .soeietit !

Motion Pietnre I'rodueerN and
J

DiNtriliutorss (if AmerR*n, liic*. $

! liO riprodiieianio pereli^ eon- $

tiene eerte <|iisilitit di inentuli- §

1 til internnxionale elie eredia-
1 mo dovrel>1»oro veiilro traspor-
( tate e radiate lino alle e.stre-

1

u

iiiitk della tc^rra.)

II banctietto della Convenzione dei
Proprietari di Cinematografi in
America ch'ebbe luogo a Toronto,
Canada, aveva, alle 11.30 ragg:iunto
quel punto che tutti i banchetti, non
iinporta quanto buoni, sono destinati
a raggiungere alle 11.30. I convitati
ne avevano abbastanza di discorsi ed
una buona orchestra stava nell'atte-
sa di suonare i ballabili.

Allora venne presentato un uomo
alto e sinilzo— il Reverendo William
Murdock MacLeod, di Pinehurst,
N. C., S. U. d’Ai, tm Presbiteriano. II

lamento divenne quasi audibile, ma,
in tre minuti, quell’uomo dagli occhi
scintillanti e dalle mosse lente, re-
duce dalle pinete montuose, esercitd
sull’udienza lo stesso fascino che Al
Jolson, o Eddie Cantor o qualsiasi
altro loro rivale avrebbe potuto es-
ercitare.
"Alcuni dei miei confratelli pasfon',*’ — egli

disse fra V altro — predieario che le cinema-
tografie sono opera del diavolo. Sono slanco di

vedere che il diavolo goda credito per tanto.

Quando io penso ad un grande inventore che la-

vora su un proiettore e ad un ultra su una pel-

licola di celluloide, Vuno ignorante degli sforzi

delV altro—e del come queste due invenzioni siano

diventate Vuna complemento dell'altra, io non
potrei essere un devolo Cristiano se non credessi

che la Divina Provvidenza ahhia piuttosto preso
parte all’operazione anziche Satana.

’’Quando vado al cinematografo e vi trovo
quella distrazione necessaria a qualsiasi uomo
che compia una vera e propria giornata di la-

voro, quando vedo Veterno dramma di quel che
e giusto trionfare sulVerrore, manifestato innan-
zi a me con ahilita artisticOt io ritorno al mio
lavoro come un uomo migliore e, spero, pin
grande.

’’Eccetto per due contee del North Carolina,
questo e il mio primo viaggio. Ma non e la

mia prima vista del mondo. Conosco le mon-j
tagne della Svizzera, il porto di Buenos Aire-s,

il paradiso della costa Mediterranea e le roc-

ciose cime dell’Himalaya, SONO PERFINO
STATO IN CANADA PRIMA D’ORAl I.e

cinematografie hanno allargato la mia conoscen-
za del mondo e mi hanno reso piii adatto al

mio lavoro di pastore evangelico.”

DISEGNI PEI PREMI DEL
CONCORSO

Siamo molto lieti di riferire che
c’e stata una incorraggiante ris-

posta alia nostra richiesta di di-

segni per la Placca, per lo Sten-
dardo e per la Pergamena che deb-
bonoi venire assegnati insieme a
premi in contanti ai concorrenti
divisionali che otterranno il mas-
simo successo in questo concorso
deir “Anno piu Grandioso!” Premi
di cento dollari ciascuno verranno
assegnati ai disegni vincitori. I

partecipanti a questo concorso
particolare hanno' dinanzi a se
tempo sino alia fine di quest’anno
per far giungere a New York i

loro disegni, i quali dovranno ve-
nire indirizzati al Sig. Seidelman.
I giudici in questo concorso sar-
ranno i Sigg. E. E. Shauer e Sei-
delman.

LA PRIMA FILM PARA-
MOUNT DI SIR HARRY

LAUDER
“Huntingtower,” che preseuta

nella parte principale I’inimitabile

commediante scozzese, famoso in

tutto il mondo, e stata sfruttata in

Inghilterra con tali effetti che ci

e possibile di dedicate quasi una
intera pagina di questo numero
ai risultati che si attendono iu

pubblicita e sfruttamento. La Pa-
ramount sla lanciando questa film

in tutto il mondo e, senza dubbio,
altre nazioni potranno studiare
con notevole vantaggio le salienti

caratteristiche della campagna che
ha dato alia film tale prominenza
iu tutta ringhilterra.

LA PRIMA FILM PARA-
MOUNT INTERAMENTE

PARLATA
“Interference,” (“1 nterferenza" ),

la prima film Paramount assoluta-
mente tutta parlata, con dialogo
dal principio alia fine, ha aviito

due meravigliose premieres. La
prima ebbe luogo in Los Angeles
il 6 novembre e la seconda e ])iu

importante venne data al Criterion

Theatre, New York City. Il ver-

detto e stato che “Interferenza” e

una delle piii meravigliose cinema-
tografie nella storia dello schermo.
1 suoi attori principali sono Evelyn
Brent, William Powell, Clive

Brook e Doris Kenyon.

SOU HAM I CABLES OF
“WINGS” SUCCESS IN

ITALY
A cable to Mr. Shauer from

David Soiihami, leader of the

Italian Division, tells of the con-

tinued success of “Wings”
throughout Italy. Mr. Soiihami

says: “Showing ‘Wings’ in sev-

eral key towns zvith great suc-

cess. Regards.”

“THE FOUR FEATHERS”
(“LE QUATTRO

PENNE”)
Pill che mat sembra che “'rite

Four Feathers” risultera co-
me la pill grandiosa film che
la I’aramount abbia mai fat-
to. Mettetevelo bene in men-
te e pol osse'rvate i progressi
di questa film suprerna che
viene creata con suono e di-
alogo dai due iiomini cite die-
dero al mondo “Chang.”

LA CONVENZIONE DELL’
UFFICIO CENTRALE

La convenzione semestrale dei

direttori di succursale e distretto

del dipartimento interno e stata

tenuta al 26mo piano del Palazzo
Paramount, New York City, per
quattro giorni, a cominciare dal

12 novembre. Anche il diparti-

mento estero vi ha assistito ed
ha udito molti annunzi iuteres-

santi, i quali vi veranno tutti co-

municati a tempo debito. Fra i

convenuti abbiamo notato anche i

Signori John C. Graham, Adolphe
Osso e Henry Klarsfeld, che si

trovavauo a qiieU’epoca a New
York.

INAUGURAZIONE DELLA
STAZIONE RADIO

PARAMOUNT
Il giorno deH’Armistizio, 11 no-

vembre, la stazione trasmettitrice

radio della Paramount (KNX)
venue inaugurata dal Sig. Lasky.
Sebbene la stazione sia in Holly-
wood, il Sig. Lasky parlo al tele-

fono da New York. Charles Ro-
gers, Nancy Carroll, Wallace Bee-
ry, Lupe Velez e James Hall tras-

misero delle canzoni sull’aria. Pa-
recchie altre stelle dell’orizzonte

della Paramount assisterono alle

cerimonie di inatigurazione. La
KNX e una delle tre piu potenzi
stazioni degli Stati Uniti e si af-

ferma che possa essere sentita in

tutto il mondo. Se avete un ec-

cellente strumento radio sperimen-
tale, provate qualche sera ad as-

coltarla.

SI ATTENDONO GRANDI
COSE DA “IL PATRIOTA”
Quando consideriamo le grand!

film Paramount da cui, entro
qualche mese, si attendono grandi
cose, dobbiamo concentrate tutta

la nostra piu intensa attenzione su
“11 Patriota.” Il Sig. Shauer crede
che questa meravigliosa film di

Emil Jannings sara senza fallo

uno dei massimi fattori di suc-
cesso che sia stato mai messo a

disposizione della Legione Estera
ed geli si attende da ogni Legio-
nario—o Legionaria—la consacra-
zione di ogni migliore sforzo per-
sonale acche la cinematografia
possa ottenere assolutamente tutto

quel successo che e dovuto alia

sua grandiosita.



Keep Interest Alive in Paramount South Pole Film!

W HERE THE MAKING OF THE FILM W ILL START. “Here's the Bay of
Whales," says Cortimaniler Byrd to Monta Bell, Paramount sound picture

director, “and it tvill be from here that we shall set out on the expedition
which will he recorded in the film ivhich Paramount plans to distribute

throughout the world.” This .scene occurred in the Paramount Long Island
Studio just before the great explorer set sail for the Antarctic.

KEEPING STEP BY STEP WITH THE MEN MAKING
PARAMOUNT’S SOUTH POLE EPIC

There isn’t going to be any letdown on the interest in Paramount’s
film epic of Command Byrd’s South Pole trip by this paper at least.

We’re going to have a page, or a part of a page for your information
in every issue. Which is one of the major reasons for our publication
of this letter sent to Mr. Shauer by Herman Wobber, Paramount’s dis-
trict manager on the Pacific Coast of U.S.A., and sponsor of the
“Rucker-Vanderveer Pledge’’:

"The hoys all over the world, al- I Vanderveer Pledge,’ and such pledg-
inost without exception, lesponded e.s and wliat praise. Everybod.v
enttiusiastically to tlie ‘Rucker-

|

realized tlie.se hoys were not hand-
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FURTHER PLEDGES FROM
WORLD WIDE PARA-

MOUNTEERS
The pledges to put this Para-

mount Pole Picture over in perfect

fashion are still thundering in.

William R. Hoggan, general

sales manager of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch of Australia and adjacent

territories said; “Your courage
and ability will be the inspiration

for us to give you one hundred
percent distribution.’’ W. Edward
Kirby, branch manager at Auck-
land, said: “We are with you 100%
not only now but at all times.”

Carl P. York, general manager of

the Valorous Viking Division of

Scandinavia, was original as usual

when be pledged to put the pic-

ture into 500 Scandinavian houses,

saying: We’ll introduce South Pole

to North Pole.”
Tibor Roinbaiier, manager in

Rio de Janeiro, pledged the pic-

ture for 720 Brazilian theatres; and
Sigfried Bauer, manager in Buenos
Aires, pledged the picture for 300

Argentine theatres.

TWO YEARS. Joe Rucker, Para-
mount News cameraman with the
Byrd South Pole Expedition, says
good-bye to his family in San
Francisco prior to embarking on a

voyage which might keep him away
from civilization for at least two
years. He is one of the two Para-
mount cameramen on whose behalf
practically the entire Paramount
world has pledged its sincerest and
best efforts with the distribution of

the Paramount-South Pole film.

NOVEMBER, A MONTH OF
PARAMOUNT ANNI-

VERSARIES
November is indissolubly linked

with the anniversaries of at least three

famous Paramount Theatres. On No-
vember 19th, the Paramount Theatre

at the Crossroads of the World cele-

brated its second birthday anniver-

sary. Five days later—November 24th

—Le Paramount in Paris celebrated its

first anniversary: and henceforth that

same day will stand as the birthday an-

niversary of the magnificent new Par-

amount Theatre in Brooklyn, New
York, which opened last month.

LA PRIMERA PELICULA PA-
RAMOUNT TODA HABLADA

“Interference,” la primera peli-

cula ciento por ciento hablada de
la Paramount, con dialogo desde el

principio hasta al fin, ha tenido dos
magnificos estrenos. El primero
fue en Los Angeles el 6 de No-
viembre, y el segundo, mucho mas
importante, en el Teatro Criterion
de Nueva York. La critica ha de-
clarado que “Interference” es una
de las peliculas mas maravillosas
en la historia del cine. Sus prin-
cipals interpretes son Evelyn
Brent, William Powell, Clive
Brook y Doris Kenyon.

iNO FALTAN MAS QUE LOS
RESULTADOS!

Seguramente cuando este nume-
ro de Paramount Around the
World llegara a la mayoria de
paises a que va destinado, el Con-
curso del “Aiio mas grande Para-
mount” estara ya practicamente
cerrado, a juzgar por los esfuerzos
materiales que actualmente se es-

tan llevando a cabo. De todos mo-
des, si quedan todavia algunos
dias o algunas semanas antes de
fin de aiio, deben ser provechadas
totalmente, pues las indicaciones
que tenemos son de que habra re-

sultados nuiy igualados, y podria
suceder que, incluso por un dia,

su division tuviera oportunidad de
colocarse, al nienos, en uno de los

puestos premiados. (Advertimos
que aim las divisiones que no se
encuentran a la cabeza de la lista

tienen oportunidad para poder ga-.

nar los premios principales, los que
reproducimos nuevamente en otra
pagina.) Los proximos dos meses
seran dedicados al examen de los

resultados, luego. . .vendra el gran
anuncio del nombre de los premia-
dos.

DIBUJOS PARA EL CONCUR-
SO DE PREMIOS

Con grande satisfaccion damos
la, noticia de que ha merecido una
entusiasta acogida nuestro llama-
miento para los dibujos de la Pla-
ca, Bandera y Pergamino que seran
concedidos, junto con premios
monetarios, a los triunfadores en
el Concurso del “ano mas grande
Paramount.” Se concederan pre-
mios de cien dolares cada uno a
los dibujos que ganen el concurso.
Los participantes en este particular
concurso tienen tiempo de enviar
sus trabajos, dirigidos a Mr. Seidel-
man en New York, hasta fin de
ano. Los jueces del Concurso se-
ran Mr. E. E. Shauer y Mr. Seidel-
man.

COMMANDER BYRD
GETS ENZED GIFT

While at Wellington, New
Zealand, en route to Christ-

church before finally leaving

for the great adventure in

Antarctica, Commander Byrd
visited the home of Sir IVIaui

Pomar, the Minister of the

Interior, a full-blooded Ma-
ori. After a most interesting

conversation, the Minister
presented to Commander
Byrd a Maori robe similar to

the one presented to H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales when
he was recently in New Zea-
land.

ed a soft assignment and the luorn-
Ises to place this Byrd picture on
more screens than any other pic-
ture ever occupied, came from
everywhere and with words of
great encouragement. Picture if

you can the enjoyment Joe and
Willard will get when they read
and re-read your cheering words.
I know we got a real thrill out of
reading each and every letter and
post card and we were very happy
when we sent the lot to them.
Some day we are going to compile
these responses and send them to
you, and I think the heart beats will
come a little faster after you finish
reading them.
“They are both great fellows and

a hundred percent for Paramount.
When Emanuel Cohen gave these
boys their assignment, they didn’t
(luibl)le, hesitate or even say —
what’s in it for us? They just said
“thanks—when do you want us to
leave ?’’

“Joe’s wife was just in and she
heard we we’re giving her a lot
of credit for carrying on with the
kids at the little home while Joe’s
gone. She said she didn’t want any
credit—that Joe deserved it all, but
she was happy that we were all

pulling for “her Joe.’’
“A few nights ago the boys had

Joe on the radio. He watited every-
one to know that things were shap-
ing up fine and that we could de-
pend upon a great picture.
Emanuel Cohen says they have a
g’reat story in mind and with the
background they’ll encounter, they
should have a record making fea-
ture.

“The boat should arrive shortly
in New Zealand and after that it

won’t be long until they leave for
the Antarctic and the big jump.
They promised to keej) in touch
with us, and just as soon as they
get located at Ross Sea, we will
pass the word on to you.
“MAY GOD SPEED AND GOD

BLESS THEM!”

WINGS” IN HAVANA

Amply substantiating the cabled
story telling of the success of

“Wings” in Havana, Cuba, which is

printed on another page, is this

photograph of the lobby of the the-

atre. It has been taken from the

very splendid scrap book of the

advertising and exploitation cam-
paign for the picture, sent to Home
Office in New York by John B. Na-
than, special Paramount represen-
tative in Cuba.



Paramount's New International Star— Maurice Chevalier
HOLLYWOOD’S WELCOME
Not to be outdone by New York,

Hollywood extended a most en-

thusiastic welcome to Maurice Che-
valier, actor idol of France, here

to star in Paramount pictures.

Arriving at the Hollywood sta-

tion Chevalier was greeted by a

throng comprising members of the

French Consul’s office in Los An-
geles, a delegation from the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
picture stars and producers.
An escort of motorcycle police

and the ushers and full chorus of

the Metropolitan theatre, Los An-
geles, attended Chevalier on his

way from the station to the Roose-
velt Hotel where a luncheon was
tendered in his honor.

Fred Beetson, Hollywood rep-

resentative of the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of

America, Inc., presided at the

luncheon which was attended by
Henri Didot, French Consul in Los
Angeles; Charles A. Cooke, of the

Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce, Albert Kaufman, assistant

to Jesse L. Lasky, Adolphe Men-
jou, H. D’Abbadie D’Arrast and
many others of note.

IN HOLLYWOOD. Three scenes
depicting the Los Angeles recep-
tion to Monsieur and Madame
Maurice Chevalier. In the top
scene, M. and Mme. Chevalier are
being greeted by Henri Didot,
French consul in the film city. In
the centre picture Chevalier is

greeted by Doris Hill, Mary Brian,
Ruth Taylor and Lily Damita. In
the lower scene the great song and
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FROM HOLLYWOOD. This is a reproduction of the cable which

was sent from the stars in Hollywood to Maurice Chevalier before the

Idol of France left Paris. A photographic enlargernent of the cable,

made to almost six-sheeter size, was placed on view in the lobby

of the Paramount Theatre in Paris, where it was viewed by many
thousands. The cable was extensively reproduced in the French press.

WELCOME, CHEVALIER
(Editorial in “Paramount Studio

News,” issue of October 30, 1928)

Welcome to Maurice Chevalier, Par-

amount's newest star!

With the arrival here of Chevalier,

this orifauizalion adds another bril-

liant name to its stellar rosier. That

in itself is of vital interest to all of us.

There is an additional sinnificance

in Chevidier's Hollywood debut. As
a Paramount star of the first majini-

tude, the idol of the French stage and
screen adds another note of interna-

tional appeal to Paramount Pictures

and cements even more firmly the

friendship between France and Amer-
ica.

In the brief time that he has been
with us, Chevalier has won the friend-

ship of everyone he has met and he is

assured of the whole-hearted coopera-
tion of the entire plant in his advent
before the American cameras.

dance star tries out some steps
with the ballet girls of the Metro-
politan Theatre.

“PA-RA-MOUNT FOR EVER!”
Maurice Chevalier, famous stage

star of France who is now in Hol-
lywood making “The Innocents of

Paris” as a Paramount talking pic-

ture, here gives a rendition of one

of the lines of the famous Para-

mount marching song. M. Cheva-
lier received a terrifically fine wel-

come from the film colony in Hol-
lywood and is making excellent

progress on his first picture.
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I
MR. E. E. SHAUER WIRES APPRECIATION

[

I (Telegram in Paramount Studio News, issue of October 30)
|

I Appreciation of the enthusiastic reception extended to
|

I Maurice Chevalier by the studio was voiced 1)y E. E. Shauer,
|

I general manager of tlie foreign department, in the following
|

I telegram received by the Studio News today: |

I “To the personnel of the west coast studio: |

I “Your sincerity of purpose in reflecting the (dready established
|

I greatness of Maurice Chevalier for' the entertainment of all the tvorld
|

I is gratifyingly manifest in the characteristically cordial Californian
|

I tvelcome tvhich you have extended to the star and his wife.
|

I “Nothing more definitely establishes your highly desirable cpiality |

I of international mindedness than does this resolute gesture not only to |

I do honor to France by honoring her supremely popular star but to give
|

I the effotts and accomplishments of that star to all the world in a
|

I degree of greatness compatible with the prestige of the Paramount
|

I trade mark and comparable with the fame of the greatest pictures
|

I produced by you for our organization. |

I “The Foreign Department on behalf of its Legionnaires in all
|

I
parts of the globe, cordially thanks you for your superb and sincere

|

I acclaim of Monsieur and Madame Chevalier.” E. E. SHAUER. |
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The evidence is pretty conclu-
sive that Maurice Chevalier is go-
ing to be one of the most emphat-
ically successful stars making pic-

tures carrying the Paramount
Trade Mark. The magnificent im-
pression he has already made on
the press, the public and particu-

larly the members of the Para-
mount organization since his ar-

rival here is ample augury of this

fact.

During the Convention he was
able to greet the Paramount dele-

gates in both English and French
from the screen, and the concensus
of the boys was that in Chevalier
we have a star with a thoroughly
decided international appeal. They
all commented upon the fact that
his appearance, personal magnet-
ism, smile, voice, and pantomime
ability stamp him as one of the
most talented performers ever to
appear on the screen.
France should indeed be happy

in the knowledge that her versa-
tile son will now captivate the
world from the screens of the
world.

AT LONG ISLAND. Stopping in

at Paramount’s Long Island Sound
Studios en route to Los Angeles,
M. and Mme. Chevalier were greet-

ed by two compatriots—Jean de
Limur and Robert Florey, both of

whom are directing sound pictures
for Paramount.

COLORFUL MENU
This is the cover of the unique

menu of the “au’voir” dinner given

to Maurice Chevalier before he left

Paris for Hollywood. This partic-

ular copy was autographed by M.
Chevalier to Dick Blunienthal, ex-

ecutive assistant to Alelville A.
Shauer at the Paramount Theatre.



SIR HARRY LAUDER’S
EERSTE PARAMOUNT FILM
De ‘Huntingtower’ film, met

den wereldberoemden Engelschen
acteur-humorist Sir Harry Lauder
in de lioofdrol, is zoo effectief ge-
exploiteerd in Engeland, dat wij

bijna een volledige bladzijde Hun-
tingtovver publiciteits en exploita-

tie materiaal in deze oplaag kun-
nen afdrukken. Paramount dis-

tribueert deze film in alle landen
van de wereld en bet buitenland
kan zonder tvvijfel voordeel trek-

ken, uit de reclamacampagne,
waarmee de film in Groot Brittan-

nie werd gesteund.

DE EERSTE PARAMOUNT
FILM MET GESPROKEN

DIALOOG
‘Interference’ (Belemmering), de

eerste 100% sprekende film van
Paramount, heeft twee bizon-
der geslaagde premieres gehad.
De eerste, op 6 November, in Los
Angeles en de tweede en meer be-
langrijke, in bet Criterion Theatre,
te New York. Het oordeel was,
dat ‘Interferencce’ een der aller-

mooiste films is, die ooit vervaar-
digd werden. De hoofdrollen wor-
den gespeeld door Evelyn Brent,
William Powell, Clive Brook en
Doris Kenyon.

DE PARAMOUNT ZUIDPOOL
FILM

In deze editie kunt L’ nader le-

zen over de spannende film der
Zuidpool expeditie van Comman-
der Byrd. De film zal uitsluitend

door Paramount overal op de we-
reld gedistribueerd worden. Het
belooft een tweede ‘Chang’ film de
worden, reden waarom wij U in

overweging geven, vooral de be-
langstelling in deze komende pro-
ductie levendig te houden.

IS DE BIOSCOOP HET
WERK VAN SATAN?

lOpiii. Het voln^eiKle artikel Is
overgrenonien nit ^I'he 31otion Pic-
ture,’ het ofi'icieele orgrnan van de
3Iotion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, Inc., aan^e-
zien het een ^oede dosis ge/.onde
cosmopolitische ideeen bevat, die
verspreiding; over de g;eheele wereld
verdienen.)
Het Banket der Amerikaansche

Bioscoop Exploitanten Conventie, te
Toronto (Canada) had oinstreeks
half twaalf het stadium bereikt,
dat alle Banketten. hoe goed ze ook
mog-en zijn, omtrent dien tijd schij-
nen te bereiken. De aanwezigen
hadden meer dan genoeg van de el-
lenlange toespraken en iedereen
wachtte op de dansmuziek van een
goed orkest.

Op dat moment werd een lange
magere man geintroduceerd . . de
Reverend William Murdock Mac-
Leod, uit Pinehurst. Noord-Carolina
in de Ver. Staten. Men kon het ge-
zucht bijna hooren, doch na drie
minuten, had die langzaam pratende
man uit de dennenwouden met zijn
fonkelende oogen, zijn gehoor meer
in zijn macht, dan Al Jolson, Eddie
Cantor, of alle andere humoristen
bij elkaar.
"Sommigen Mijner collega s,” zoo begon de

Predikant” preeken, dat de bioscoop het uerk
ran Satan is. Het begint me knap te vervelen,

dat de Duivel vooridurend met die eer gaat

stricken. Als ik denk aan een groot uitvinder

van een projectiemachine en aan een ander, die

celluloid film uitvindt, zonder van elkaar' s uerk
te weten, laat staan hoe die twee uitvindingen

elkaar aanvullen, kan ik geen goed Christen
zijn^ zonder te gelooven. dat de I'oorzienigheid

meer de hand had in die uitvindingen, dan de
Duivel.**

**Als ik naar de bioscoop ga om mij te t>er-

zetten na den dagelijkschen arbeid. iets tcaar-

aan ieder hardwerkend mensch van tijd tot tijd

behoefte heeft en daar de eeuwige, met artis-

tieke bekwaamheid gewrochle triomf, van het

Ooede op het Kivade zie ontrollen, gevoel ik

mij een beter en laten wij hopen, een edeler

mensch, als ik daarop weer aan het uerk ga.”

"Vitgezonderd twee provincies in Noord-Ca-
rolina, is dit mijn eerste reis. Maar het is voor-

zeker niet voor het eerst, dat ik met eigen

oogen iets van de wereld zie. Ik ken de
Zwitsersche hergen, de haven van Buenos- Aires,
het paradijs aan de kusten der Middellandsche
Zee en de besneeuwde bergtoppen der Himalaya.
IK BEIS IROEGER AL IN CANADA GE
W EEST! De bioscoop heeft mijn kennis van
de wereld en mijn blik verruimd en mij beter

geschikt gemaakt voor het prediken van het

Evangelie

DE ONTVANGST VAN MAU-
RICE CHEVALIER IN DE

VER. STATEN
EEN MOOIE T E L E G R A -

FISCHE BEAU GESTE VAN

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
The Paramount-Cbristie Girls

had a bright idea: they said “Let’s
show the world what the ‘Greatest
Year!’ Contest would have been
like if it had lacked the superb spir-
it of endeavor and enterprise which
has since stamped it as the greatest
demonstration of achievement in
the history of Paramount’s Foreign
Legion.’’ So having made them-
selves quite clear on the point, they
forthwith staged the display which
is here pictured, and which could
have possibly been our Contest if

it had lacked the attributes previ-
ously listed.

WIJ VOORSPELLEN GROOT
SUCCES MET “DE PATRIOT”
Als wij de lijst der Paramount

films van den laatsten tijd eens be-
kijken, waarmee op groot succes
gerekend kan worden, valt onze
aandacht in de eerste plaats op
"De Patriot.’ De Heer Shauer is

van meening, dat deze schitte-
rende Emil Jannings rolprent de
grootste schlager zal blijken te
zijn, welke de Buitenlandsche Af-
deeling van Paramount ooit in om-
loop heeft gebracht en hij ver-
wacht, dat iedere Paramounter,
zijn, of haar uiterste best zal doen,
om het artistieke succes van deze
film evenredig te maken met het
financieele succes.

ONTWERPEN VOOR DE
COMPETITIE PRIJZEN

Het verheugt ons te kunnen he-
richten, dat ons verzoek om in-

zendingen van ontwerpen voor het
Plakkaat, de Banier en de Oorkon-
de, die nevens geldprijzen aan de
winners van de 1928 campagne uit-

gereikt zullen worden, niet on-
beantwoord is gebleven. Wij wij-
zen er nogmaals op, dat Para-
mount $100. — heeft uitgeloofd
voor elk prijswinnend ontwerp; in-
zendingen moeten het Hoofdkan-
toor te New York uiterlijk eind
December 1928 bereiken en gea-
dresseerd worden aan den Heer
J. Seidelrnan. De jurie bestaat
uit de Heeren E. E. Shauer en J.

Seidelrnan.

“DE VIER VEEREN”
Meer dan ooit tevoren, wil het

ons voorkomen, dat “De Vier
Veeren” de allergrootste succes-
film van Paramount belooft te
worden. Prent dat in Uw geheu-
gen voor later.. en volg den loop
van deze film, die door de twee
vervaardigers van ‘Chang,’ als een ,

geluidfilm met gesproken dialoog,
voor distributie gereed gemaakt
wordt.

EN THANS DE RESULTATEN!
Het is zeker, dat de uitslag van

het ‘1928 - het - allergrootste - jaar'
concours bekend Is, als dit nuinmer
Uw kantoor bereikt. De campagne
is dan zoo goed als afgeloopen, wat
Uw prestaties in het loopende jaai-
betreft. Indien er U evenwel nog
enkele weken, of dagen overblijven,
verdienen die tot het laatste uur
van 1928 uitgebuit te worden, want
volgens de indices zal de eindstand
in de competitie percentages te zien
geven, die weinig van elkaar ver-
schillen. Het is zelfs heel goed mo-
gelijk. dat een laatste prestatie op
den laatsten dag den doorslag geeft
en Uw divisie daardoor onder de
winners gerangschikt wordt. (Want
ook divisies met lagere percentages,
dan de leiders der competitie, ko-
men voor prljzen in aanmerking,
die wij nogmaals elders in deze edi-
tie afdrukken.) De volgende twee
maanden worden besteed aan het
wikken en wegen der prestaties in
1928 en daarna volgt de bekend-
making der prijswinnende divisies.

An actual small, all-metal mono-
plane was placed in the lobby of
the Tuchinski Theatre, Amster-
dam, as portion of the exploitation
for “Wings” when the Paramount
air epic enjoyed its recent magnifi-
cent season there. Further details
of this season are to be found in
other sections of this issue.

SPANJE IS GEWONNEN
VOOR ‘VLAMMENDE

VLEUGELS’
Een van de meest gewaardeerde

telegrammen. welke de Heer E. E.
Shauer verleden maand ontving,
was afkomstig van den Heer Mes-
seri, den algemeenen directeur der
Matador Divisie, sprekend over de
eerste vertooning van ‘Vlammende
Vleugels' in Spanje. Deze gebeur-
tenis had plaats In het Avenida
Theater, te Barcelona. De film werd
niet alleeti gunstig door het pu-
bliek ontvangen, doch de pers en de
Spaansche vliegers, die de vertoo-
ning bijwoonden waren vol bewon-
dering over de juistheid der ver-
schillende vliegdetails en over de
kwaliteiten der film als amuse-
ment.

NEAL BURNS NOW CHRISTIE
DIRECTOR

Neal Burns, for over twelve
years a star in Christie Comedies,
is now directing Jack Duffy in a

new Sandy MacDuff comedy for

Paramount release, in a story
which was written by Burns him-
self for the old Scotch comedian.
Burns has been a writer of many
comedy stories during his screen
career, having specialized in situ-

ation comedies and having played
jn hundreds of them himself. This
is the first one, however, which
he has directed.

“HOMECOMING” PRAISED
BY NATIONAL BOARD

OF REVIEW
“Homecoming,” reviewed by the

National Board of Review (of
U.S.A.) on November 15th, was se-
lected for the Photoplay Guide of
popular entertainment films and
recommended to the Critique Com-
mittee for consideration as an ex-
cellent picture. It will be listed
in the December issue of the Na-
tional Board of Review Magazine.

Na zijn triomfantelijken intocht,
in New York, wachtte Maurice
Chevalier nog grooter huldehe-
toon, in Hollywood, waar hij door
een speciale delegatie van den
trein werd gehaald en als een over-
vvinnaar door de straten der stad
reed.

‘Paramount Studio’ News’ prees
de prestaties van de Fransche
Ster in een serie artikelen over de
receptie in Hollywood. Maurice
Chevalier kan tbans de geheele
wereld van zijn kunst laten ge-
nieten door bemiddeling van Para-
mount.

“DE ZONDEN DER VADERS”—DE NIEUWE JANNINGS
SCHLAGER

Emil Jannings’ jongste Para-
mount film,’ ‘De Zonden der Va-
ders’, geregisseerd door Ludwig
Berger, is weer een meesterwerk
van den beroemden Duitscher. De
groote acteur speelt vijf verschil-
lende rollen in deze ‘sterke’ film
en het is zeker, dat deze productie
overal op de wereld bijval zal vin-
den. Ruth Chatterton, de too-
neelspeelster schittert in de vrou-
welijke hoofdrol.

DEN HEER SHAUER
Op een der andere bladzijden

—

de pagina handelend over Maurice
Chevalier— reproduceeren wij een
uitmuntend, door den Heer Shauer
verzonden telegram, hetwelk wij
U aanraden te vertalen, of te laten
vertalen voor Uw plaatselijk or-
gaan. Het was een telegram aan
‘Paramount Studio News’ bij wij-
ze van appreciate der buitenland-
sche afdeeling, voor de schitteren-
de receptie van Maurice Chevalier,
in Hollywood. Het telegram is

eigenlijk geen gewoon bedankje,
maar het symbool van onzen dank
voor de zich steeds uitbreidende
internationalisatie der Filmindus-
trie.

EEN AANWINST VOOR
PARAMOUNT

Op Vrijdag 19 October verkreeg
de Buitenlandsche Afdeeling van
Paramount het beheer over het ge-
heel modern ingerichte China Thea-
ter, te Stockholm, in Zweden. Op
dien dag werd het theater ook inge-
wijd, waa-rbij Paramount vertegen-
woordigd was door den Heer Mel-
ville A. Shauer, algemeen directeur
van Paramount theaters, in Europa.
Het theater staat onder beheer van
den Heer Carl P. York, den algeme-
enen directeur der Scandinavische
divisie van Paramount.
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This is the cover of the first is-

sue of “Paramount Service,” a
new monthly publication issued by
Famous Lasky Film Service Lim-
ited, the Paramount organization
of Australia, New Zealand and
territories in the Far East. It is

published on the 15th of every
month, and as the cover says, it is

dedicated to Production News,
Theatre Information, Exploitation,
Advertising and Live Publicity.
Its editor is Otto G. Doepel, who
is also publicity manager.
The publication runs to 8 pages,

and there is a Paramount Pictorial

insert of 2 pages. From cover to
cover it is packed very completely
and practically with everything
proclaimed in its purpose.

The inaugural issue contained
messages from Messrs. Zukor,
Lasky, Kent and Shauer, as well
as a statement and an editorial ex-
pression of policy from Mr. Hicks.

THE SIGN SHINES BRIGHT
IN THE DARK BALKAN

NIGHT
This photograph is amply and in-

spiringly explained in the following
letter which Mr. Shauer has received
from Dr. N. Palugyay, Paramount
representative in Roumania:

“I :im jittaehing a photograph of
the illuiiiiiiatiMl Paramount Trade

Mark in front of the otKce of the
Iniperator Film in Cluj, Roumania..
“Outside this oftiee the electric

sign burns all night and announces
in the dark Balkan night.s—‘Para-
mount Around the World,’ while in-
side the ofiice the work is going on
to make the Roumanian territory a
one hundred per cent. Paramount.
“Believe me please, as strong is

my conviction in the magnifieenee of
our pictures and about the greatness
of our organization, as strong is my
determination to stand and work at
my post as a real and true Para-
mount Legionnaire, keeping your
words and advice always in nilnil:
and 1 pledge that this Trade Mark,
just as the olil Romans pledged,
shall be my ‘In hoc signo Vinces’.”

PERSONALITIE OF THE
BLUE RIBBON BUNCH
Exploitation Manager Mel G.

Lawton in Sydney put over a great
campaign for “The Legion of the
Condemned," which opened a long
run at the Crystal Palace on No-
vember 3. Features of the cam-
paign were: a newspaper contest,
a huge balloon over the theatre, an
enormous lot of Ad Sales and plenty
of window displays.

Exploitation Representative Reg
H. Kelly in New Zeaiand spent five
weeks in the South Island exploit-
ing “Chang" at Invercargiil, and
“Wings” Road Show No. 2 with
Sound Effects in other centres.

Harry Curry is one of Para-
mount’s new salesmen working out
of Wellington, N. Z. He has had
wide sales and executive experience
in the film business in England.

Ad Sales Manager L. B. Wilke in
Adelaide, So. Australia, has been ill
for several weeks, but we sincerely
trust that he has completely recov-
ered by now.

Salesmen Jack Macaulay and
George Nacked in New South Wales,
are spending severai weeks on a
fast tour of the country seliing
“Wings.”

Miss Elsie Craig, secretary to J.
A. Sismith, Secretary-Treaurer, in
the Sydney Head Office, was mar-
ried on September 8 to Harry Cox,
Editor of the Sunday Sun in Sydney.
Miss Craig was one of the most
popular Paramount girls in Aus-
tralia.

New systems of Head Ofiice Stock
Control, daily despatch cards,
standing order cards, branch stock
cards and hired Ad Sales cards
have been introduced into the Ad
Sales Department of every liranch
in Australia and New Zealand.

William Blood of the Sydney
branch, has been transferred from
the Ad Sales Department to assist-
ant to Booker Charles Hale, Mur-
ray Milholland has succeeded him
as Sydney Ad Sales Matiager.

District Manager C. E. Henderson
of Melbourne spent six weeks in
New Zeaiand on business recently.
He is now in action on plans for
the Greatest Year Contest for next
year.

John W. Hicks, Jnr., Managing
Director of Paramount in Australia,
New Zealand and the Par East, is
also president of The American
Society of Sydney. John E. Ken-
nebeck. Paramount’s Sales Promo-
tion Manager, is Secretary of the
society.

Two of the four complete “Wings”
road show units and Sound Effects
used in Australia and New Zealand
have been shipped to the Par East
for use in Singapore and Java when
“Wings” is released there.

Len Peuleve, assistant to Public-
ity Manager Otto G. Doepel in Syd-
ney, has serialized several Para-
mount pictures for the metropolitan
papers. He was promoted to his
present position from the Ad Sales
Department.

Head Booker Smith in the Bris-
bane exchange has been promoted

Excellent
Effective
Exemplary
Exploitation

IN BRISBANE
The capital of Queensland, Aus-

tralia, gave vimful and vigorous ac-

claim to “Wings.” Paramount s

epic of the air had a marvelous ex-

ploitation campaign, one feature of

which was this parading of an ac-

tual biplane through the mam

streets. The picture drew magnif-
icent business during its presenta-
tion at the Wintergarden and Val-
ley theatres, and has since contin-
ued this success throughout the
state. Exploiteer C. Pond was in

charge of the unit as Paramount
representative.

OUT SINGAPORE WAY
Singapore fell in line with the re-

mainder of the world in acclaiming
Paramount’s "Chang.” Here’s the

Pavilion Theatre in the chief city

of the Straits Settlements, with a

striking outdoor display for the

jungle — “Chang the Mighty.” It

also carried two Paramount Trade
Marks, each four feet high.

AUSTRALIAN AD SALES
PLAYING BIG PART

The following extract from a let-

ter written by John E. Kennebeck,
sales promotion manager of the
Australian organization, proves
what a major part Ad Sales are
playing in the Blue Ribbon Bunch’s
progress in this “Greatest Year!”
Contest

:

“Our Loyalty Drive is finishing

up in great shape. We are paying
close attention to Ad Sales in the

final weeks in an effort to run the

total up over (XX, XXX) an abso-
lute record for the year. Our sys-

tems of interstate shipments. Head
Office stock control, and the hiring

of Ad Sales is having most effective

results. For five straight weeks
practically every branch has gone
over quota.... We are now selling

more Ad Sales and are minimizing
our obsolete stocks.”

to the sales force In Queensland
.A.d Sales Manager Sapsford in
Brisbane has .succeeded Mr. Smith.

Roger Logan, former accountant
in the Brisbane Branch, has Iteen
promoted to Head Office Account-
ant to succeed B. O. Smith, resigned.

PARAMOUNTEERS THREE. Mr.

Hicks (in centre) with John A. Groves,

general manager for the British and
Dutch Far East (left); and Andre Ol-

sen. special Paramount representative

in Java.

MR. HICKS IN JAVA. The names
of the Paramounteers in this group,
taken outside the Batavia office of
Paramount are as follows: Back
Row: A. E. Olsen, John A. Groves,
H. N. Beer, Mikrat, Mahmoed. Mid-
dle Row: Dormani, Ikat, Moestari,
Mr. Hicks, N. Y. Choong, Lim
Tian, Snr. ; H. K. Hoen, Moestapah,
Schandi, Amdja. Front Row: Jasin,
Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. L. Haccou, Mrs.

J. A. Groves, J. Scholte. (The name
of the man second from the end is

missing.)
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Actualites Paramount susceptibles
FRENCH THEATRE CIRCUIT

OWNER VISITS PARA-
MOUNT STUDIOS

Louis Aubert of Paris, president
of the Film Chamber of Commerce
of France and the owner and man-
ager of the largest chain of moving
picture theatres in Europe, recent-
ly visited the Paramount studio on
Long Island as his first move in an
American trip for the purpose of

studying talking pictures.

Aubert arrived on the He de
France in company with Maurice
Chevalier, the French star who is

now singing, speaking and acting in

films being made by Paramount in

Hollywood.

'J'he French theatre magnate was
greeted at the Long Island studio

by two compatriots: Jean de Li-
mur, who now is directing "The
Letter” in production there, and
Robert Florey, who recently com-
l)leted the direction of "The Push-
er-in-the-Face.” He also met Mon-
ta Pell, production executive, John
W. Rutler, e.xecutive manager, and
other chiefs at the studio.

Aubert was entertained after his

arrival by Adolph Zukor and Jesse
L. Lasky, president and vice-pres-
ident of Paramount. Following the
Long Island visit he left for Holly-
wood for a visit of about two
weeks. In California he was the
honored guest at a number of
events, and his visit was made as
useful and comprehensive as was
humanly possible.

IN HOLLYtf OOI), M. Louis Aubert
meets Hebe Daniels (start and Eddie
Sutherland (director) of the brunette
star's newest Paramount picture,
“What A Night!”

M. ALBERT MEETS Monta Bell, Par-
amount director. Those in this group,
taken at the Paramount Long Island
Studios, are: Jean de Limiir, Robert
Florey, M. Aubert, S. Mauricce Liv-
ingston, of Paramount’s Foreign De-
partment in Home Office; and Monta
Bell. On another page (3) we show
you a glimpse of M. Aubert in com-
pany with M. and Mme. Maurice Che-
yalier visiting Douglas Fairbanks.

30 Octobre 1928

|avez
Maurice CHEVALIER

parti pour Hollywood.

Maurice Chevalier 3 quilte

Pans 1 ) y a t]iielques jours

pour rejuindre a Hollywood la

merveilleuse phalange des

dette- FAKAMOl NT Les uia-

nifesiatiiiii' de -vinpathie qui

se 'Ollt 'Uccrder- lor- de 'on

depart, la ^rii"e puhlicite qiii

lu. a eie la.te (et .|u d r. avail

jainai^ roimue aussi {jraride

avani d'etre a F.VHAMOU.N 1)

nous lorn l.ie,, augurer de

I'accueil turuiidalde que va

him.
1. .Amrrique -e prepare a Ir

<--t •eriaiii de troiiver auv Mu-
dios FAKAMOl'.NT tons le-

movei.. malenels el ton- leS

jppui' l^••raliy neceesaires pour
l.iire uri iiiagnil iqiir debut a

Cient-^ dan- I idee que c'e-l

FAH A.Mnl \ I qui aura bien-

i.'.l le preinier him de ce| id<dc

du pubix- traui.ais qii’e-t Mau-
ru e • lievalier, que ce film il

tau.
. quiL le pa->e,.t et

qu M
.

paiei.i.

Contenu strictement confidential Annde 28-29 - N° 2

VOUS DU
un mot «'ss<‘iili«‘ll«‘mi‘iit amFrit-aiii, il

li I'xiNlt* pas tlaiis la lani'iie ansilaKe ft Jf n arrivf
pas a lui trt)u\»*r son fi|nivali'iit liaii^'ais.

1*KI‘ >eiit dire eoiiipiehenvioii et e\^>eiHioii

rapide, initiative haidie bon jni'enient eeliii

qni a du l*KP est eneririqiie et fin. il a de I’esprit

de suite et tie I esprit tout eoiirt : il suit prevoir
I a\enir, il est anssi enthoiisiiiste travailleiir : son
eerxeau est ttuijouis en e\eil Href, il a toutes ees
t|tialites t|iii a ntdre eptM|ue tie \ie intense. iLssiireiit

le siieees ' Pour renssij il fant a>ttir du FEIV

I n exeiuple eiitif inille tin l*EI* ainiVii'aill

Kn .\nierique les inipriineurs ne se etuitenlent
pas tl exeeuter les eoinniandes qu lui leur passe,
ils xiennent relaneer lenrs elienis axee de non-
\elles idees Aiiisi >| >|el Slianer me laeontait que
Ittrsqii il diriiceait a Ne\\-\ork le departement

.\i iessoii es il avail toutes les peines dii mtuide
{i se tlebanasser de qtiinze a viiiKt represeiitants
il inipriineurs qui venaient tjuotidiennenient lui

proposer tie nouveanx aeeesst»ii'es a ereer.

L iinprinieui- franvuis attend les eoinniandes
ehez lui. on lorsqu il se deranue r est pour faire

de tiiniiles itlfres de service de simples proposi-
tions de prix sans peiiser que s il ariivait avee le

projet realise d line idee i|U il auiait trouvee et

etudiee liii-menie. il provoqiierail plus faeilement
line itimmande.

L imprimeiir aiiif'rieaiii. lui se doeiimente.
eherelie Iravaille va dans les einenias pour taehei'

dt* troiiver ee ([ui pourrail plaire an public. Kiisuite

il se prescnte. non plus en sollieiliMir mais en eol-

laborateiir qui apporte line idee nouvelle el tiblienl

aiiisi, loisqiie I idee est interessante. une com-
maiide qu il n aiirait jamais olitenue autremeiit 11

rend aiiisi seiviee a soil client Itiiit en develoiipant
scs propres affaires

< et imprimeiir a du |*|-)|*

M. Adolphe Osso, Administrateur-
Delegue of the French organization
has become enamored, and with good
reason, of the famous word “Pep.” He
believes that phonetically, intrinsical-

ly and in every other way it is art in-

ternational word, descriptive of snap-

py, concise and effective action. He

seeks to introduce it and to popularise
it within his French organization and
ICC have every reason to believe that

he ivill be highly successful. W e re-

produce, therefore, his two-page edi-

torial on the subject which, as you will

notice, appeared in the October ‘iOth

issue of “La Paramount Frunqaise.”

“LES AILES” CONQUERIT
AUSSI L’ESPAGNE

Un de.s meilleurs cable.s regu le

inoi-s pa.sse fut le me.ssage que Mr.
E. E. Shauer regut tie Mr. Messeri,
directeur general de la Division Ma-
tador. lui communicant le sueces de
la premiere presentation de ‘Les
Ailes' en Pjsjjagne. Get evenement
eut lieu au theatre Avenida a. Ma-
drid et fut regu avec le plus
grand enthousiasme, non seulement
par la presse mais aussi par les avi-
ateurs espagnols qui approuverent a,

I’unanimite la precision et la fa-
culte d'entretien de ce film.

UNE ADDITION A LA
CHAINE MONDIALE DES
theatres paramount
Ce fut vendredi le 19 octobre que

le departement etranger de la T’a-
ramount prit charge du theatre chi-
nois moderne a I’extreme, de Stock-
holm, Suede. Ce fut §galement ce
jour qu’eut lieu la dedication du
theatre, un evenement, oil I'organi-
sation Paramount fur representee
par Mr. Melville A. Shauer, directeur
general des Theatres Paramount
Europ^ens. Le theatre sera .sous la

direction locale de Monsieur Carl
I’. York, directeur general de la Pa-
ramount scandinavienne.

SUPERB GESTURE. Across these

two pages there is glorious evi-

dence of the esteem in which the

French exhibitors hold Paramount.
At the top of the next page we at-

tempt a eulogy of the manner in

which the theatres of Paris are fea-

turing the Paramount Trade Mark;
and here, at the left, in our pardon-
able enthusiasm, we picture for you
another of these theatres.

FRENCH THANKS
Bord, New-York,

le 26 Octobre 1928

A Monsieur la Directeur
du Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation.

Le Capitaine de Vaisseau, Comman-
dant le “Duquesne,” prie Monsieur le

Directeur du Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation de bien vouloir
agreer ses remerciments les plus vifs

pour Tamabilyite qu'il a eue en admet-
tant a ses theatres les Officiers et les

Marins du “Duquesne.”

Nous avons ete tres heureux de pro-

fiter de votre invitation dont nous
gardons le meilleur souvenir, et nous
vous adressons tons nos voeux pour la

prosperite de vos theatres.

Le Capitaine de I aisseau,

Bramaud du Boiicheron
Commandant le “Duquene”

(Translation)
Oct. 2Cth, 1928.

On Board, in New York,

To the Director
of

Paramount Famous Lasky Corp.

The Staff Captain. Commandant of
the "Duquesne” begs the Director of
the Paramount Famous Lasky Corp-
oration to accept his most vivid
thanks for his kindness in admitting
to his theatres the Officers and Sail-
ors of the “Duquesne.”
We were very happy to have the

benefit of your invitation from
which we will treasure the best re-
membrance and take this opportu-
nity to send you our best wishes for
the prosperity of your theatres.

The Staff Captain,
Bramaud du Boucheron

Commandant of the "Duquesne.”

(Suite J( lu premise page)

IV que fait €«t iinprimeur damn sa partie,

t'haque .\n)^ricain le fait damn la sienne. et e’est

puiirquui j'estune que la principale raison du
sueces fuudroyant de la jeune Am^rique dans
toutes les branches de I'activitt^ bumaine, e'est

que les Ani^ricains unt du PEP.
C’est au PEP qu est du le succ^s monlial de

inusique de Jazz — de cette musique se d^gage

du PEP
C’est au PEP qu e^t du le suceds des automo-

biles am^rU-ainM (dans eette branehe nous avons,

il est vrai. (Vtroen, mais. dans ses r^cents articles

du Jounuil, M reconnait avec franchise, qu'il est

arrixV od il est, en se mettant d IVcole des Am^-
ricains).

Citroen a du PEP.
C'est au PEP qu est du le succds considerable

calls le inonde entier de I’induHtrie cinematogra-

phique americaine.

J ainierais voir plus de PEP en France et

d abord parnii mes collaborateurs. les Paramoun-
tiers franvais. Notre pays et notre PARAM01"NT
Iraiivaise en seraient beaucoup plus grands.

AYEZ DONC Dll PEP
Avoir du PEP

C'esl cumprendre vile.

C’e.st ejt^cuter aussi vile.

C'est suivre les instruction.s en vitesse et d la

leltre.

C'est prtvviT et preparer Cuvenir,

C'est reflechir seneusentent,

C'est s'acitarner ensuite ci obtenir ce qu'on-veut.

C'est sour&e rne/ne quund ceUi ne va pas.

C’est aider ses collegues.

C'est ne pas se rnoquer de. tears efforts.

C'est an lieu de critiqaer sterilenient-, donner

qiielqites id^es constructives.

C’est construire au lieu de deinotir.

C'est renJre service aver le sourire et avec

rnodestie.

C'est savoir ,se rendre synipathique.

C'est avoir une grande capacile de travail.

(^est s'adapter rapidement aux nouvelles td^es.

("est en trouver soi-meme.

C'est de ne pas se corUerUer de ce qu'un a fait

de bien bier.

C'est essaijer de faire inteux demain.

Lorsqii'on a du PEP on arrive aux grosses

situations.

AVEZ-VOUS Dll hPEP»?
ALLKZ-VOUS AVOIR I>U « PEP »> 1
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d^interesser les Legionnaires fran^ais
RENVOYANT SATAN AUX

EN FERS

PARAMOUNT IS PARAMOUNT, Here are three lobbies of
Paris suburban theatres the owners of which know beyond all

shadow of doubt (and all doubt of shadows) the worth and merit
of the Paramount product. And it is everlastingly to their credit
that they not only know the value of the Paramount name, but also
the intrinsic preciousness of the Paramount Trade Mark.

GREAT WORK BY
MR. POIRIER

(Li'artlclo qiii .suit e.st reitrodiiif du
“motion ploture” I’or^ane oll'ioiol de
“Motion Pioturo Pr<»dueer« and Di.s-
tributor.s of America, Inc." IVoii.s le
reprodui.son.s i*,"i ear il contient oer-
taine.s <|nalit^.s d’e.sprit international
qiii, noiiN le croyon.s iioiiriaient
etre eonimnniqn^e.s avee profit a
I’autre bout du monde.)
A onze heures treiite le banquet

de la Convention des proprietaire.s
de cinema.s americains a Toronto
(Canada) atteisnait le point quo
tout banquet, si bon soit-il, attaint
a onze heures trente. l,es gens
avaient entendu des discours a sa-
tiate et un excellent orchestre s'ap-
pretait a jouer de la musique de
dance.
Ce fut alors qu’on introduisit le

lAv^rend William Murdock Mac-
Leod. un presbyterien de Pinehur.st.
Caroline du Nord, Etats Unis
d’Amerique, un monsieur de taille
mince mais elevee. II y eut dans la
salle des gemissements presque au-
dibles. Mais il ne fallut pas trois
minutes a ce gentleman d, la parole
trainante et clignant des yeux, a cet
homrne des collines de pins de la
Caroline du Nord pour faire de cette
audience ce qu’auraient pu en faire
A1 Jolson, Eddie Cantor ou leurs
rivaux.

Il dit entre autre;
"Certain de mes freres ministres prechcnt que

les films sent Faeuvre du Mnlin. Je suis fatigue
d'entendre le diable recevoir autnnt de credit. S'
je pease a quelque grand inventeur travaillant a
un projecteur et un autre sur, du film celluloid.
Fun Ignorant les efforts de Fautre et a la ma-
n’ere dont ces inventions se completerent Fune
par Fautre. je ne pourraies etre un bon chretien
sans croire que la Divine Providence eut plus a
faire dans cette operation que le Malin.

"Lorsque je me rends an cinema et y trouve
le repos dont chaque homme accomplissant un
jour de vrai labeur a tant hesoin. et lorsque je
contemple le drame eternel bu bien triomphant
sur le mal. lutte presentee avec un fini artistique.
je reviens a mon travail un homme meilleur. et
j'ose Fesperer plus grand.

"S’il faut en exclure deux comtes de la Caro-
line du Nord, ceci est mon premier voyage. Mais
ce n est certes pas ma premiere vision dn
monde. Je connais les montagnes neigeuses de
la SuissCf le port de Buenos-Aires, le parodis de
la Cote d'Azur, et les cimes escarpees des Monts
Himalaya. J ai meme de'id ete an Canada aupa-
ravant. Les films ont elargi ma connaissance du
monde et ont fait de moi un homme plus capable
de remplir sa tdche de ministre de VEvangile.

TWO MORE. Interior and exterior of
two more Parisian suburban motion
picture theatres. For further expres-
sion of our opinion on this matter see
what is said beneath the illustration
at the top of this page. And further-
more—try and figure up the value
which the exhibitor-owner of the Pan-
tin Palace places on the Paramount
Trade Mark for his theatre.

“LES FAUTES DES PERES”
SERA UN AUTRE TRIOMPHE

JANNINGS
Le film Paramount le plus re-

gent d’Emile Jannings denomme
“les fautes des peres” dirige par
Ludwig Berger est un autre chef-
d'oeuvre emotionnant au supreme
degre. Cette grande vedette per-
sonnifie cinc) caracteres differents

dans une histoire de grande puis-
sance et il est bien certain que le

film aura un succes merveilleux
dans toutes les parties du monde.
La vedette Ruth Chatterton fait de
I’excellent travail dans le principal
role feminin.

ET MAINTENANT QUANT
AUX RESULTATS

Il est bien certain qu’au regu de
ce numero Paramount "autour du
monde” le concours de “la plus
grande annee” sera a sa fin en
tant qu’effort physique dans la ma-
jorite des contrees. Si toutefois il

y a encore quelques, jours, ou me-
me cas echeant, quelques semaines
jusqu’a la fin de Fan, il faut les

employer d’une fagon complete car
toutes les indications tendent a
demontrer une lutte fort serree et

il est bien possible d’accomplir en
une journee quelque chose plagant
votre division tout au moins dans
une pcDsition gagnante puisque me-
me les divisions qui ne se trou-
yent pas en tete de la liste ont
I’occasion de gagner les grands
prix que nous vous presentons une
fois encore par ailleurs dans ce
numero. Les deux mois suivants
seront consacres au verdict du tra-
vail — puis viendra I’annonce des
gagnants de prix.

4 “LES QUATRE PLUMES” t
Il semble plus que jamais •

• que quatre plumes sera un ties .j.

J* plus grands films Paramount •
• jamais presentes. Retenez ce-

ci dans votre esprit—puis ob- •
• servez le progres de ce film

supreme qui est cre$ avec son •

j
et dialogue par les deux horn- •{*

V mes qui donn^rent “Chang” au •

t monde. j*
• •

PREMIER FILM PARA-
MOUNT ENTI£REMENT

“PARLANT”
“Interference” (I’obstacle) le

premier film parlant a cent du
cent avec dialogue du commence-
ment a la fin a eu deux excellentes
premieres. L’une fut donnee le six
novembre a Los Angeles tandis
que la seconde et plus importante
eut lieu au Theatre Criterion de
New York City. Le verdict ren-
du fut que le film Interference est
un des meilleurs dans I’histoire de
I’ecran. Les Principales vedettes
en sont Evelyn Brent, William
Powell, Clive Brook et Doris Ken-
yon.

LE FILM PARAMOUNT DU
POLE SUD

Nous publions par ailleurs dans
ce numero de nouvelles preuves
des e,xcellentes photos et films de
I’expedition du commandant Byrd
au pole Slid, faite exclusivement
pour la distribution Paramount a

travers le monde. Ce film sera
aisement un “Chang” polaire et

nous vous recommandons de lui

donner votre attention toute spe-
ciale dans votre partie du monde.

ESQUISSES POUR LE CON-
COURS DE PRIX

Nous sommes fort heureu.x de
communiquer que notre demande
d’esquisses d’une plaque, banniere
et parchemin a regu un accueil des
plus encourageants. Comme Ton
salt ceux-ci ainsi que des pri.x en
especes seront distribues aux heu-
reux concourants divisionnaires de
ce plus grand concours. Les au-
teurs des esquisses gagnantes re-

cevront des prix de cent dollars

chacun.

Les entrants de ce concours spe-
cial ont jusqu’a la fin de I’annee
pour faire parvenir leurs esquisses
a New York, adressant, celles-ci a
Mr. Seidelman. Messieurs E. E.
Shauer et Seidelman seront les

juges de ce concours.

*?* When he sent us the pic- t

.j,
tures of the Parisian theatres

• spread across these two pag-
Y es, Mr. Darhon, in charge of j

j* exploitation and publicity for *f
• the French Division said; -i*

Y “You would bet that these J
are Paramount theatres, and T

J
if you did you would lose.

Y They are simply suburban •

houses of Paris whose mana- I

J gers believe in the Para- ‘j*

Y mount Trade Mark. The J,
man entitled to the credit for |

• this wonderful achievement is

i Mr. Maurice Poirier, mana- X
ger of our Paris branch. •

RECEPTION AMERICAINE
A MAURICE CHEVALIER
Apres son entree triomphale a

New York Maurice Chevalier regut
un accueil plus enthousiaste encore
lors de son arrivee a Hollywood.
Une reception speciale lui fut pre-
paree dans le train et il traversa
les rues de la cite tel un heros con-
querant. Commentant cet evene-
ment le “Paramount Studio News”
rend de grands tributs a cette
grande vedette frangaise destinee a
present a faire part de son art au
monde tout entier par I’interme-
diaire des films Paramount.

EXPLOITATION. If hen “Les Cheva-
liers de la Flotte" (“We're in the Navy
Now”) was presented in Nancy, a

very effective exploitation campaign
was placed back of it. And, as our
picture shows, the campaign attracted

a lot of attention when the “Cheva-
liers” paraded in front of their film's

poster. The man in the grey raincoat

at the right is M. Arezi, Paramount
exploiteer in charge of the campaign.

DE GRANDS ESPOIRS SONT
FONDES SUR LE PATRIOTE
Si nous contemplons les grands

films Paramount sur lesquels Ton
peut fonder de belles esperancecs
dans les mois a venir, nous devons
payer une attention toute particu-
liere au “Patriote” Mr. Shauer
pense que ce merveilleu.x film

d’Emile Jannings sera aisement un
concours des plus precieux au
succes que la legion etrangere Pa-
ramount aie jamais regu et il at-

tend de chaque legionnaire ses plus
serieux efforts de fagon a assurer
au film un succes mesure a sa
grandeur.



I Wherever It's Known—It's Got to be Shown ! I

i That is not so much a command as a matter of instinctive

i action. For more than fifteen years' now our faith and our reli-

1 ance in this Paramount Trade Mark symbol of sincerity and

I superiority have been growing in such a degree that we cannot

i genuinely conceive of the announcing of a Paramount Picture,

I either in an advertisement or on a poster, without it accompany-

I ing the announcement in a deservedly prominent fashion.

I From everv corner of the world there comes to us the evi-

1 deuce of this. Announcements are couched in every language

1 which emanated from the tower of Babel; yet the symbol is al-

ways the same. And, proud as we are of it beyond all words of

I expression, we are not alone, for in all countries where Para-

I mount Pictures are screened, exhibitors are coming to realize

I more and more the truth that the Paramount Trade Mark is

1 one of their greatest aids in the securing and maintaining of

patronage. (In this respect we point with pride to the inspiring

I evidence spread across pages 16 and 17.)

j Our illustration to the right is of a domestic department

i national advertisement in The Saturday Evening Post. It is

i submitted here as evidence of the unflagging zeal with which the

I domestic department is keeping the Paramonunt Trade Mark
1 before the people who were the first to see it when it emerged
i from the creative mind of a visionary and a genius—Adolph
I Zukor—fifteen years ago.

THE SATVRDJiy EVENISC POST n.tnt
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OUR PARAMOUNT EXECUTIVES IN JAPAN

An October photograph of the Paramount executives in Japan, taken
in Kobe. Seated at the right is Tom D. Cochrane and in the circle in
the back row is Robert MacIntyre, who happened to be in China at the
time the photo was taken. These two stalwarts head the Paramount
organization in Japan, with ramifications extending to China, Korea and
the Philippines. The other Legionnaire seated in the front row is J. E.
PerJdns, branch manager at Tokyo. Standing in the back row, from left
to right, are: S. Sasho, sales manager at Tokyo; H. Hirai, sales manager
at Hakata; and Roy Tanaka, sales manager at Kobe.

“ALAS” EN CUBA
Nos place de manera extraordina-

ria ef poder rcproducir en este nu-
mero algunos de’talles del exito for-

midable que ha alcanzado en la Ha-
bana la gran epopeya de la avia-

cion, intitulada “Alas,” impresio-
nante pelicula de la Paramount. La
pelicula fue excelentemente presen-
tada y la noticia de los resultados
obtenidos fue objeto de admira-
cion en las Oficinas neoyorquinas.

“ALAS” EN ESPANA
Aunque el mes pasado ya publi-

camos la informacion cablegrafica
referente al enorme exito alcanzado
por “Alas” en el Teatro Avenida, de
Madrid, en este numero nos com-
placemos en publicar mas detalles
del exito, asi como una ilustracion

y una fotografia del Director de
Publicidad Sr. Antonio Blanco,
quien tanto ha contribuido en la

obtencion de dicho exito.

PARAMOUNT COMPLET-
ING CAST FOR “THE FOUR

FEATHERS”
With the signing of George Faw-

cett and Phillipe De Lacey the cast

of the Schoedsack-Cooper film,

“The Four Feathers” is nearing
completion. Fawcett will have the
role of Colonel Faversham in this

Paramount film version of A. W.
Mason’s stirring tale of British
courage and adventure. Young De
Lacey will impersonate Richard Ar-
len as a child.

Although less than a handful of

folks in Hollywood have seen any
of the spectacular scenes brought
back from Africa by the two daring
makers of “Chang” and “Grass” for
climactic scenes in their new pic-
ture, reports emanating from the
Paramount Studios are to the effect
that “The Four Feathers” will be
Paramount’s most ambitious offer-
ing since “Wings.” The cast now
includes Richard Arlen, Clive
Brook, Fay Wray, William Powell,
Noah Beery, Theodore von Eltz,
Noble Johnson and Fawcett and
young De Lacey—truly a magnifi-
cent array of tafent.

“WINGS” SOARED HIGH IN ADELAIDE,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

These are sidelight shots on the
splendid publicity and exploitation
campaign conducted in Adelaide,
South Australia, for Paramount’s
epic of the air, “Wings.” The cam-
paign was under the direction of

Exploiteer Richard G. Winch. The
picture was shown at West’s Olym-
pia and a phase of the presentation
consisted of a ballet of aeroplane
girls. 'I'hese girls also acted as

maids of honor at an aerial wed-
ding, which was preceded by a

street parade. There was also a

model ’plane building contest which

produced almost one hundred per-
fect scale models of world-famed
aircraft. Altogether, a campaign
greatly to the credit of Mr. Winch.
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The banquet of the Toronto
(Canada) Convention of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America reached the point at

11.30 that all banquets, no matter
how good, seem fated to reach at

11.30. People had enough of

speeches, and a good orchestra was
waiting to play dance music.
Then a tall lanky man was in-

troduced,—the Reverend William
Murdock MacLeod, of Pinehurst,
N. C. (U.S.A.), a Presbyterian.
The groan was almost audible, but
in three minutes the drawling,
twinkling-eyed man from the piney
hills had done for that audience,

and to them, just about what A1
Jolson, or Eddie Cantor or their

rivals could have done.
“Some of my brother ministers,'” he

snid among; other things, “preach that

motion pictures are the work of the

devil. I am tired of seeing the devil

get credit for so much. W hen I think

of one great inventor working on a

projector and another on celluloid

film, each unknowing the others ef-

fort, and of hotv those two inventions

complemented each other, I could not

be a devout Christian without believ-

ing that Divine Providence had more
to do with the operation than had
Satan.

“When I go to motion pictures and
find there the relaxation tvhich every

man needs who does a real day’s

ivork, when I see the eterrud drama
of right triumphing over wrong,
wrought before me with artistic skill,

I go back to my work a better and,

I hope, a bigger man.
“Except for two counties in North

Carolina, this is my first travel. But
it is not my first view of the world.

I knoiv the mountains of Switzerland,

the harbor of Buenos Aires, the para-

dise of the Mediterranean coast, and
the rugged peaks of the Himalayas. 1

HAVE EVEN BEEN TO CANADA
BEFORE! Motion pictures have
broadened my knowledge of the world
and have better fitted me for my work
as a minister of the Gospel.”

NEW COMEDIAN IN CHRIS-
TIE RANKS

Neal Burns, who has been a fea-

tured comedian with Christie for

fourteen years, is the proud father

of a new baby boy which was born
to him and his wife, known pro-
fessionally in Paramount-Christie
Comedies as Joan Marquis.
The Burns-Marquis romance de-

veloped in the Christie studios two
years ago, shortly after Miss Afar-

quis had joined the company from
a Hollywood musical comedy show.
Burns was formerly known as Hol-
lywood’s most consistent bachelor.
He appeared in some two hundred
comedies of married life and was
frequently seen in pictures as the
young married father of babies and
twins, but it was a long time til!

he fell for matrimony personally.

THE INTERNATIONAL
NECKLACE

International mindedness is per-

meating the Paramount organiza-

tion, right enough. Here we show
a sample of it in the Paramount
studio, where Jean Arthur, featur-

ed player, displays her internation-

al necklace, with emblems from
many nations of the world. There
is a gold fortune piece from the

early American Indians, a Copen-
hagen oval drop, a cluster of

grapes from France, and Egyptian
gold piece, a Kingfisher emblem
from China, a Turkish tassel, and
jet pieces from Spain. Possibly she
cherishes the hope that her world
wide friends will add to the chain.

PARAMOUNT AROUND
THE WORLD WITH A

NOTEBOOK
It should be a matter of interest

to the world to know that two
great cities have in the past two
years added subways to their cam-
paign for coping with traffic con-

gestion. The cities are Sydney,
where the first subway was opened
in December, 1926, and Tokyo,
where a subway was opened exact-

ly a year later. Tokyo’s subway is

the first to be built in the Orient.

Melville A. Shauer, special for-

eign department representative in

Europe, who was in Stockholm for

the opening of the lavish China
Theatre there under Paramount
management, sends along an inter-

esting observation regarding thea-

tre tickets. He says that all of

the newspaper offices sell tickets

for the principal legitimate and mo-
tion picture attractions on a com-
mission basis: and he also com-
ments that this is an excellent idea

because in Stockholm the news-
paper offices are such popular pub-
lic centers in a business way, and
the populace has formed the habit

of going there for choice tickets.

With some organ records by
Jesse Crawford, a non-synchron-
ous sound producer, a spotlight,

and a rising but unoccupied organ
console in the Paramount Theatre,

Paris, R. M. “Dick” Blumenthal re-

cently staged a stunning novelty

which he programmed as “The
Mysterious Organ.”

Melville A. Shauejr pens another
decidedly interesting observation

from Stockholm. He says that the

box office has no locks on it, that

the utmost honesty prevails every-

where in the city, and that there

has not been a robbery there in

the past twenty years. This scrup-

ulous honesty is so much a religion

that it is carried into every walk
and phase of the city’s life.

“PARAMOUNT REVUE”
In this issue we pay a most mer-

ited tribute to “La Paramount
Erancaise,” the spirited organiza-

tion house organ of the Erench
Division. But also we wish to pay
tribute to another highly com-
mendable monthly publication em-
anating from the Erench Division.

This is “Paramount Revue,” pub-
lished and edited for exhibitor con-

sumption, and a practical, lively

and wholly serviceable publication

it is. Its mission is to e.xpound

the gospel that an exhibitor cannot
make a lot of money by simply
contracting for a good picture.

Once the picture is secured, it is

up to him to secure the money it

is capable of earning by getting

back of it and exploiting and pub-
licizing it to the limit.

Our congratulations here and
now to all of the French Legion-
naires responsible for the creation

and fashioning of “Paramount Re-
vue.” It is a truly splendid piece

of work.

“Wings” Also Wins Well in

Cuba

The aggregate of “Wings” tri-

umphs continues to mount in splen-

did fashion. Newest of them
comes in the following cabled evi-

dence sent to Mr. Seidelman by
Arthur Pratchett, Paramount’s
manager at Havana, Cuba:

“ ‘Wings’ opened with complete
sound effects. Despite heavy rain,

house was completely sold out for

opening performance and picture

is a tremendous hit. Regards.”

There’s a photographic sidelight

on the “Wings” campaign in Ha-
vana on another page.

MARVELOUS SCRAP BOOK
FOR “WINGS”

Every month it seems to us that

we have proof brought to us that

there is something new under the

sun. This month it comes to us

in the shape of the most colorfully

attractive scrap-book on a picture

that we can rememher having seen.

It is the book of the campaign
for Paramount’s epic of the air,

“Wings,” at the Tuchinski The-
atre in Amsterdam, Holland. The
book depicts all phases of the ad-

vertising campaign, shots of the

theatre by day and by night and
from the air, reproductions of the

various ad sales items and much
other evidence to prove the success

of the picture. Every page pre-

sents the evidence against a many-
colored background of superlative

artistry. The accomplishment
was the work of Charles Huguenot
van der Linden, Paramount pub-
licity manager in Amsterdam, and
it is our pleasure to record the

fact of the book having created

widespread interest when it was
I received at the New York Office.

ARMISTICE DAY PREMIERE
Paramount’s own broadcasting

station had its air debut on Armis-

tice Day, November 11th.' Maybe
you heard the performance! Mr.

Lasky s])oke the dedication from

New York, and his address went on

' the air in Hollywood. Charles

Rogers was master of ceremonies

and Nancy Carroll, Wallace Beery,

Lupe Velez, James Hall and Rogers

himself sang. Maurice Chevalier

was also one of the star performers.

Many other forms of entertainment

were liroadcast by KNX in a ])ro-

gram which commenced at 7 p. m.

and continued until midnight.
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NEW CHINA THEATRE IN STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN, IS

TRIBUTE TO PARAMOUNT MANAGEMENT
From a long and absorbingly in-

teresting letter written to Mr.
Shauer by Carl P. York, general
manager of the Scandinavian divi-
sion of Paramount we have taken
the following information relating
to the magnificent new China The-
atre which was opened in Stock-
holm on October 18th under Para-
mount’s management-direction.

"The opening was a wonderful
''iicccss and the public was very en-
thused and interested," said Mr.
^’ork. "d'he first day three thou-
'-and tickets were sold in an hour
and a half, and today, one week af-
ter the opening, we are still sold
nut for every performance
There is no question about it that
The China will for a long time to
come he the pride of the industry
and we are all very, very hajjpy to
know that the best theatre in all

Scandinavia, and one of the best in

Europe, has been dedicated to the
worthy cause of Paramount."

In the photograph above Mr.
York is shown with Mr. Victor
Holm, first assistant to Mr. Kreu-
ger, who constructed the theatre in

advance of Paramount’s acquisition
of it; and Melville A. Shauer, spe-
cial representative of the Foreign
Department in Europe.

“ADELANTE DECIMA!”
Just as we go to press we have

' pceived the August-October issue
of this ever inspiring house organ.
Ys is customary we tender con-
gratulations to those concerned in

its production; and we mention
here and now the fact that we shall

be reproducing some of the excel-
lent material it contains in next
month’s issue of this magazine.

The China faces one of Stock-
holm’s beautiful parks.

The above scenes picture first of
all the charming location of The
China, and also some phases of its

lavish, bizarre and decidedly attrac-
tive scheme of decoration.

Inaugura-se a Estagao de Radio
da Paramount

No dia do anniversario do Armis-
ticio, 11 de Novembro, a estagao de
BROADCASTING da Paramount,
“KNX,” foi declarada inaugurada
pelo snr. Lasky. Se bem que a es-
tagao esteja localisada em Holly-
wood, o snr. Lasky esteve em com-
municagao telephonica por interme-
dio de “KNX” com Nova York.
Charles Rogers, Nancy Carroll,
Wallace Beery e James Hall fize-

ram-se ouvir em cangoes ao micro-
phone e um grande numero de ou-
tras “estrellas” da Paramount assis-
tiram as ceremonias inauguraes.
“KNX” e uma das tres mais po-

derosas estagoes do universo e as
suas irradiagoes poderao ser ouvi-
das em todo o mundo. Aos possui-
dores de bons apparelhos de radio
telephonia aconselhamos tentarem,
em hora apropriada, a recepgao dos
programmas de “KNX.”

THE GREATEST MYSTERY!
Every country in the world loves

a mystery story absorbingly told
on the screen: and the greatest of
all mystery melodramas is unques-
tionably "'I'he Canary Murder
Case,” which has been superbly
filmed by Paramount with an
amazing cast.

MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH CAMPAIGN AIDING DISTRIBU-
TION OF LAUDER’S “HUNTINGTOWER”

Sir Harry Lauder’s first film ven-
ture, “Huntingtower,” made in
England for Paramount release
throughout the world, is being held
before the populace of England,
Scotland, Ireland and Wales with
an attractive emphasis which bids
fair to label the picture as one of
the most successful ever to be
screened in that part of the world.
We give some point to our posi-
tiveness with the pictures repro-
duced on this page.

Sir Harry has made a great many
personal appearances, and this is

perhaps the finest form of free pub-
licity in the world, since Lauder is

not loath to admit that he has had
more free publicity than any other
man living on the globe today.

One of the major exploitation
gestures was the tie-up arranged
between Paramount and the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth Government
offices in London, whereby hun-
dreds of leading grocery stores
were supplied with vast quantities
of cartons containing four staple
Australian groceries. When “Hun-
tingtower” was screened at theatres
in the neighbor-
hood of these
grocery stores,

the cartons were
distributed free
of charge to

lucky patrons.
This move cast
a pleasant re-

flection on the
picture, the
company m a k-
ing it, the com-
p a n y distribu-
ting it, the thea-
tre, the grocery
store and, last
but not least, on
the Australian
Commonwealth
Government.

It should be mentioned in all jus-

tice that the fact of FREE commo-
dities being dispensed in conjunc-
tion with the name and the efforts

of the star of this picture, viUls an
unconsciously effective capitalisa-

tion of a world-renowned belief. In

SIR HARRY IN GLASGOW
When “Huntingtower,” Para-

mount’s British release was screen-
ed in Glasgow, Scotland, Sir Harry
Lauder attended in person. He
was met by a delegation of boys
representing the Gorbals Die-
Hards of the picture, and also Par-
amount Branch Alanager John
Hamson, in the grey hat behind one
of the Diehards.

other words, the fact of Sir Harry
Lauder giving away articles free of

charge was a highlight of the cam-
paign which travelled from one end
of the land to the other; and which,
we are happy to add, aidedrfhe pic-

ture to an immeasurable degree.

IN BIRMINGHAM. Sir Harry Ldirier vi.'iils lha local e.tchange of Para-
mount. In the first picture at the left he is shoicn in company ivith Messrs.
Welsh and Pearson, producers of “Huntingtower," both of whom are on his

left. At the right he is with John Carper, Birmingham manager. They have
been inspecting the highly effective window display arranged by the Exchange
staff. We are of course proud of Birmingham's Trade Mark display.
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A Page of Peppy Paramount Personalities
LANGE IN NEW YORK

Fred W.
Lange, in

charge of
Para mo u nt
activities in

Argentina,
Uruguay and
Paraguay, is

at present
paying h i

annual visit
to Home Of-
fice. He looks
well, feels

fine and is emphatic in his assertion
that his Gauchos are going to fin-

ish at the top of the list when the
final standings of the “Greatest
Year!” Contest are tabulated. He
tells many wonderfully inspiring
stories of the activities of his Le-
gionnaires in South America, and
these stories carry the conviction
that his belief in the ultimate tri-

umph of Los Gauchos is remark-
ably well founded.

Fred W. Lange

DIRECTOR OF LE PARA-
MOUNT

Our pic-

t u r e intro-

duces you to

M. Andre
Ullmann, di-

rector of the
Paramount
Theatre, Pa-
ris, and one
of the o u t-

standing per-
son a 1 i t i e s

connected
with the suc-

cess of this

grand Para- Andre Ullmann
mount enter-
prise. Mr. Ullmann’s comprehen-
sive activities, always maintained
to a high point of efficiency, were
recently made even more compre-
hensive when Le Paramount, under
the guidance of Melville A. Shauer,
switched over to the policy of con-
tinuous performance from 1 p. m.
until lip. m.

UGAST ACQUIRING PUBLIX
TRAINING

Eddie Ugast, who became a

member of the Home Office For-
eign Department several months
ago by transference from the Do-
mestic Ad Sales Department, has
been temporarily installed in tbe

Production Department of Publix
Theatres Corporation in order that

he might acquire a thorough insight

into the ramifications of stage pres-

entation. Following this it is ex-
pected that he will experience a ses-

sion in the Publix Theatre Managers’
Training School in order that he
shall be fitted for plans which the

future holds.

Jerome Sussman, who also was
transferred from the Domestic Ad
Sales Department, has assumed
Ugast’s duties as assistant to Mr.
Seidelman.

LET’S HEAR IT!

We commend to your attention,

for possible adoption, the Austra-
lian plan of contributions on Page

Jerome Novat Succeeds Frank
Blakely as Manager of Poster

Art Department
Frank Blakely, Manager of Para-

mount’s Poster Art Department for
the past several years, has resign-
ed to take up work in a new line of
endeavor. Mr. Blakely carries away
with him the good wishes of his
numerous other friends throughout
the organization for success in his
new undertaking.
Jerome Novat succeeds Mr. Blake-

ly. Novat’s appointment is another
excellent example of the operation of
Paramount’s policy—"Up Prom The
Ranks.” “Jerry,” as he is popular-
ly known, began his career in Para-
mount in the Ad Sales Department
10 years ago under Mel Shauer. In
his early career he was one of Mr.
Shauer’s traveling representatives
and later his assistant at the Home
Office.
Early in 1925 Mr. Novat was ap-

pointed Ad Sales Manager of trie
Brooklyn Exchange in order to en-
able him to gain a wider knowledge
of the scope of Ad Sales, as well as
to gain exchange experience and ex-
hibitor contact. Ilis work in this
field was unusually successful and
with the duties of his position as
Ad Sales Manager he still found
time to develop irromotion ideas that
were used nationally.

It soon became apparent to Mr.
Shauer that Jerry was more valu-
able to the Ad Sales Department in
a creative line of endeavor. In 1927
he was transferred back to the
Home Office to take charge of the
creation of all heralds, rotos, novel-
ty items arrd other work of a sim-
ilar nature. His accomplishments
in this work speak for therrrselves
and worr for him his rrew opportu-
nity in which we wish him unbound-
ed success.

PEPPY SPANISH PUBLICIST
It is our

happy m i s-

sion to intro-

duce you to

Antonio
Blanco, chief

of the iniblic-

i t y depart-

ment of the

Paramount
organization
of Spain and
Portugal. Mr.
Blanco, who
has a great

Antonio Blanco notable
publicity

achievements to his credit in Bar-
celona and other Spanish cities, is

singled out for this especial men-
tion because of his truly splendid
work in connection with the pre-
miere of “Wings” at the Avenida
Theatre, Madrid, concerning which
there is an account on another
page.

15, whereby the greatest number of
Legionnaires can have merited
mention in the minimum of space.

KREIER VISITS NEW YORK
Along with Election Day, Armis-

tice Day and Thanksgiving Day,
the Foreign Department celebrated
Welcome Day during November.
One of the recipients of the hearty
handshake was that veteran Para-
mounteer, Robert Kreier, of our
Berlin office. He is the man who
organized, standardized, and for the

past two years supervised the eight

model Parufamet exchanges that

are the envy and despair of every
other distributing organization in

Germany. We have it on excellent

authority that Kreier knows more
about the routine and physical ope-
ration of film exchanges than Lind-
bergh does about aviation. During
his two weeks’ stay in New York,
he visited the Paramount Theatre,
blinked at the bright lights on
Broadway and observed the ramifi-

cations of the Paramount organiza-
tion from the Home Office end. He
left to assume his new duties as

travelling representative in Europe,
without telling why he shaved off

his mustache.

RUTH JANNINGS IN PICTURE
STARRING HER FATHER
Watch for the strikingly attrac-

tive blonde who appears with Barry
Norton in the cabaret scene of

Emil Jannings’ Paramount picture,

“Sins of the Fathers” and you will

see Ruth Jannings daughter of the

famous character star. She looks

and films c.xcecdingly well, and
we shouldn’t be surprised to see

her in future productions.

Vasco Abreu in New York:
Arthur Coelho Headed

For Brazil

As portion of a plan for the wid-

er dissemination of Portuguese
publicity for Paramount Pictures

througbout those parts of the world

where Portuguese is spoken, Vasco
Abreu, director of publicity in Bra-

zil has been brought to New York
for a period of at least two months,
and Arthur Coelho, editor of “Men-
sageiro Paramount” has gone to

Rio de Janeiro for a similar period.

Mr. Coelho sailed for Brazil on
November 17th.

Mr. Abreu is already known to

Paramounteers Around the World
since he is the editor of “Ca de

Casa,” the sprightly house organ
of the Brazilian Division. He is

also a radio amateur of consider-

able status and for a long while

has been receiving Paramount pub-

licity by radio direct from New
York. He will assume in New
York for the time being Mr. Coe-

AIDS IN “SCOOPS”
The world-

wide “scoop”
credited t o
Para mount
News with
far more fre-

quency than
is ever enjoy-
e d by its
nearest com-
petitor is far

from being
the work of
any one man,
or any one George Weltner
department.
All must work in concert, and the
let-down of an individual or a de-
partment can undo all of the good
work of the others. Which, in a

fashion, again brings the spotlight
of publicity on George Weltner,
who is foreign editor of Paramount
News and the liaison between the
Paramount News organization and
the remainder of the world in the
securing of the film and the service
prior to the multi-phased shipments
of the traffic department being
made. In this post George does
unobtrusive but none the less well-
nigh infallible work, and has been
tremendously instrumental in plac-
ing the foreign distribution of Para-
mount News on a pinnacle of
achievement which consistently re-
mains a mark for the domestic de-
partment to shoot up at.

In addition, he is foreign sales
supervisor of special productions,
including the Paramount-Harold
Lloyd releases.

Vasco Abreu

Iho’s work as editor of “Mensa-
geiro Paramount.”

In Brazil, Mr. Coelho will un-
doubtedly assume Mr. Abreu’s post

as editor of “Ca de Casa,” in addi-

tion to the other work which takes
him to South America.
We compliment both men on

their personal calibre as Paramoun-
teers which makes an innovation
and an experiment of this nature
both possible and practicable.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT MANAGERS’ CONVEN-
TION IN PARAMOUNT BUILDING

First Great Sales Meet to be Held in Towering Edifice at the

Crossroads of the World

Monday, November 12th witnessed the first real Paramount

Convention to be held within the walls of the Paramount Building,

New York City, wdien the branch and district managep of the

1 )omestic Distribution Department gathered to hear Mr. Kent clari-

fy for them the real situation with regard to Paramount’s Sound

and Dialogue picture policy. About one hundred members of the

sales force, together with H<jme Office officials, including members

of the Foreign Department, gathered on the 26th floor of the Para-

mount Building, and heard not only inspiring messages from the

General Manager of the Company, but also sublimely moving ad-

dresses by Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky, Mr. Katz and several others.

The Foreign Department delegation was headed by Mr. Shauer and

Mr. Seidelnian, and in addition to

the Home Office force there were

also present Mr. Graham and

Major Bell from London and

Messrs. Adolphe Osso and Henri

Klarsfeld from Paris.

Into the Monday there was com-

pressed a terrific amount of work,

mainly dealing with the new situ-

ation in the film world now that

motion pictures are no longer si-

lent, and this phase of the Conven-

tion will come to you in the future.

Mr. Zukor’s address, binding the

ramifications of Paramount’s
world-wide organization into an

even closer harmony of purpose

and sentiment, was believed by all

who heard it to have been the

most magnificently inspiring ut-

terance ever given by our Leader.

None the less magnificent were
the addresses of Messrs. Lasky,

Kent and Katz. Everyone present

bcnefitted tremendously as the re-

sult of these talks, and in none
of them was the significance lost

that this was the first Convention

to he held in the Paramount
Building, and that every one of

those present had in some measure
contributed to the creation and
raising of that building whose
fame has gone to the farthest ends

of the earth. (We have reproduc-

ed a picture of the Paramount
Building with arrows pointing to

the floor on which the Convention
was held.)

Tuesday and Wednesday were
devoted to seeing a great many
thousands of feet of Paramount’s
sound and dialogue pictures, in-

cluded among which were “Inter-

ference,” “The Doctor’s Secret,”

the major portion of “The Letter,”

several reels each of “The Canary
Murder Case,” “The Dummy,” a

great many Paramount Short Talk-
ers, a speech in French and Eng-
lish by Maurice Chevalier and a

great many other subjects. Every-
body was thrilled beyond all words
of description at the new era

which sound and dialogue have
opened up. It was, all in all, an
astounding session of two days.

And above all it not only pres-

ages the greatness of the coming
year, and the towering importance
of the forthcoming Spring Con-
vention, but it is the embodiment
of the opinion of the critic in the

New York Morning World who
said: “With ‘Interference,’ Para-
mount takes an easy lead in the
field of talking pictures. One of

the most amazing exhibits ever
seen in any theatre.”

Arrows iiulieate tlio floor of
the Paramount It was on
this fUM»r that the first eon ventioii
aetiially to be staged within the
walls of the ParaiiKMint ISuiidinu
as held on November Jl^th last.
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i PARAMOUNT NEWS I

I HERO SCORES ‘SCOOP’ I

s Aliiio.st daily there come to |

I light case.s of out.staiidiiig §

I heroism on the part of the |

I
eainerameii -who eouiit no

|

I
danger too great if there i.s

|
5 a I'aranioiint News film story |

I in it for them. And for those |

I eases whieh we know' there |

I are many others whieh never |

I come to the ken of the or- |

I g a n i K a t i o n. However, he
|

I
these things what they may,

|

jj
we want to chronicle this

|

I thrilling story of how a I'ara- §

I mount News canieranian ‘cov-
|

I ere«r the Mt. ICtna eruption. |
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Bv tlie simple expedient of using
a gas mask while working in the
volcanic smoke, Bixie Alberini, Par-
amount News staff cameraman, man-
aged to make not only the first mov-
ing pictures to reach America, of the
eruption of Mt. Etna, hut also one of
the most striking records of a great
disaster ever filmed.
At the start, Alberini managed to

secure a fifteen hour lead on his
competitors by flying from Rome to

Palermo and then working his way
back across the island of Sicily,

while his rivals were making the
long train trip from Rome to Messi-
na. In the second place he had done
a great deal of work around Mt.
Etna in the past and knew some-
thing of the dangerous handicaps
under which he would have to make
his pictures. Therefore, before he
left Rome he borrowed from the
army a gas mask e(iulpped with an
oxygen respirator, an outfit that
was to prove nearly as valuable to

him on the story as his camera.
Once in the threatened area, Al-

l)erini made his way up Etna’s
slopes to meet the stream of molten
lava. He was unable to secure
porters or any assistance in carry-
ing his equipment as the natives
were all retreating and only a few
soldiers remained to guard thou-
sands of homes. Further up the
mountain even the stream of fugi-
tives grew thin.
When Alberini finally reached the

lava flow, it was just about to en-
gulf a town. Hastily pulling on his
gas mask he worked his way in

among the fumes and as close to the
stream as he could stand the heat.
Then, as a river of burning earth
poured in and over the little town,
.\lberini made one of the most spec-
tacular moving pictures ever filmed.
Wearing his gas mask whenever

the wind swept the great clouds of

sulphur vapor in his direction, Al-
berini was able to work his way
down the mountain slopes on a line

closely yiarallel to the flow of the
lava. Where other cameramen

THE EYES OF THE WORLD
The news reel is the newspaper of the universe.

It is written in a language—pictures—that is understood

by the illiterate as well as the educated
;
a language under-

stood by the Scandinavian as well as the Egyptian
;
the

Chinaman as well as the Englishman
;
the Abyssinian as well

as the Brazilian.

Just as its big brother, the feature film, provides enter-

tainment for millions of people who have no other source of

amusement, so the news reel graphically shows events of

international importance to hundreds of millions of people

whose knowledge of the world’s doings is necessarily limited

to bare word-pictures.

As the camera cannot lie, the news reel presents its sub-

jects before audiences in an absolutely unbiased manner.

Unhampered by political or social censorship it remains

today one of the few mediums in the world whereby the

public can get its news imtainted by the hand of prime minis-

ter or peasant. And, as such, it is an agency that should

bring closer together the peoples of all nations, giving every-

one a better understanding of the joys, the sorrows and the

problems peculiar to each particular country.

—Charles L. Gartner.

Fortsetzung der deutschen Nach-
richten von Seite 8

DITA PARLO IN DEN I

VEREINIGTEN STAATEN *

Die bezaubernde kleine Dita Par-
lo, welche mit ihrem Ufa Film
"Heimkehr,” der in Amerika im

|Paramount Verleih erscheint, einen
'

Bombenerfolg erzielte, ist bereits in
Hollywood angekommen, woselbst
sie einen Film fiir die Paramount
drehen wild. Nachdem wir ihr Auf-
sehen erregendes Spiel in "Heim-
kehr” bewundert batten, zdgerten
wir nicht einen einzigen Augenblick,
um ihr eine grossartige Zukunft
vorauszusagen. i

DER MENJOU SCHLAGER
Wir haben das Vergniigen, auf

Seite drei den Umschlag des Liedes
wiederzugeben, welches aus den
Filmen des faszinierenden Para-
mount Bonvivants, Adolphe Menjou,
geboren wurde. Ausserdem konnen
wir Ihnen die erfreuliche Nachricht
verkunden, dass ein Harold Lloyd
Schlager in der allernachsten Zeit
erscheinen wild. Dieses alles ist
ausgezelchnete Reklame, und wir
danken alle, welche an diesen Wer-
ken beteiligt sind, fiir ihre treue
Mitarbeit, die wir wohl zu schatzen
wissen, herzlichst.

EINIGE JUBILAEEN
Der Monat November ist, soweit

Paramount Theatre der Welt in
Frage kommen, ein hochst wichti-
ger Monat. Am 21. November war
die zweijahrige Wiederkehr des
Jahrestages des New Yorker Para-
mount Theaters; am 22. November
konnte das Pariser Paramount The-
ater seinen ersten Geburtstag fei-
ern; und das herrliche Paramount
Theater in Brooklyn, New York,
dessen Tore dem Publikum im
vorigen Monat erschlossen wurden,
wird sein Wiegenfest zukiinftig am
24. November begehen konnen.

UFA FILM “HEIMKEHR” EIN
GROSSER ERFOLG IN DEN
VEREINIGTEN STAATEN
Der in Deutschland von Erich

Pommer fiir die Ufa produzierte,
von Joe May inszenierte, und nun
fiir die Vereinigten .Staaten von
Amerika im Paramount Verleih er-
scheinende Film “Heimkehr," ge-
staltete sicli bei seiner am 17. No-
vember im Paramount Theatre,
New York, stattfindenden Premiere
zu einem von wahrhaften Jubel be-
gleiteten Erfolg. Er wurde an-
lasslich des zweiten Geburtstages
dieses Theaters als Hauptattraktion
gewahlt. Der Platzrnangel gestat-
tet uns leider nicht alle Kritiken
wiederzugeben, doch flnden Sie
nachfolgend zwei der authentisch-
sten Pressestimmen fiber diesen
Film.
THE NEW YORK TIxMES: “Heim-

kelir” ist ein cieut.sciies .Mei.ster-
werk. Es hat vieileicht nieht tlen
Vorteii von so strahienden und
glanzenden drainati.st‘hen VVirkun-
gen wie “Variete” zu sein, doch
liieser Kiini ist vom kineiiiatogra-
phisehem Standpunkt ans gieich gut
und vieileicht sogar noch lehens-
tvahrer.
THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE:

“Heimkehr,” welcher wahrend dle-
ser Woche im Paramount Theatre
liiuft, ist ein durch und durch hn-
maner, voiikonimen giauhwiirdig
geschilderter und aiigemein packen-
der Film.

were forced to dash in among the
poisonous vapors for a few seconds
of picture making and then stag-
ger away to fresh air and safety,
Alberini was able to take his time
and choose his shots. In this way
he was able to follow the trail of

the volcano all the way down to

Mascali, a city that a few days ago
contained ten thousand people and
which now no longer exists.

By the time he made this last pic-

ture, the most awe inspiring of all.

the soles of his shoes had practical-
ly charred away. With ten minutes
to spare, he managed to catch a
train out of the region. Then fol-

lowed a dash by air across Italy

and then across Europe. At the last

moment he caught the Berengaria
with his precious film and five days
later a Paramount tug dropped
down the New YorR harbor and
picked up the package.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (OCTOBER 1, 1928)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Eoreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Thcapara 96, Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William E. Hoggan,

General Sales Manager
William Hurworth, C. E. Hender-

son (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Reservoir Street, G. P,. O. Box 2617.

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
ill.O. for Above-mentioned territories)

Fred Gawler, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

254 Little Lonsdale St.,

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
R. B. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Adelaide Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Alfred Carmichael. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. H. Sherman. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

3 7 -A Rundle Street,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA

Leslie R, Brown. Branch Mgr,
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) LtiJ., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. (N.

Z.) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Par East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevereden

JAVA, Dutch East Indies
J. A. Groves. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Boomstraat 16. Soerabaia
JAVA, Dutch Bast Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

62-4 and 62-5 Orchard Road
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S, A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OP CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OP PORTO
RICO Apartado 65 3. Tanca 1 0

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J, P, Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 86
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees
Paris. FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5. Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, PRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, PRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d’Ainiens
Lille. FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a. Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. PRANCE

Andre Haguet. Branch Mgr.
S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

4 6, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux, FRANCE

Robert Lenglet. Branch Mgr.
S. A, P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16, Rue Stella
Lyon, FRANCE

Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.
S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

17 bis Rue Clauzel
Algiers, ALGERIA

Emile Bellyeh, Branch Manager
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

84, Rue de Portugal
Tunis. AFRICA

Andre ValensI, Branch Mgr.
8. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

136, Boulevard de la Gate
Casablanca, MOROCCO

Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. P. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peerebnorn. Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOCT^T)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

35, Rheingasse
Basel. SWITZERLAND

(Cables: E08FILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
G. M. B. H.

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 1 1.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
UPA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIIT
BETRIEBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Haus Am Tlergarten
Bellevuestrasse 1 1.

Berlin W. 9. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Frledrichstrasse 22
Berlin S. W.. GERMANY

G. Salinger, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Esplanade 6
Hamburg. GERMANY

O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt alM.. GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 11

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Tauentzienstrasse 4

Breslau, GERMANY
S. Arndt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tyktin, Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’a’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. 1). H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoezi-ut 59

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes. Branch Manager

(Cables: PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMUVA sped. s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
B. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pejacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JMU sp. z. ogr. odv.
Sienna 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS BIURO WYNA-
JMU sp. z. ogr. odv.

Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

FANAMET FILMS
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS AKTIENGE-
SELLSCHAFT
Woldemarstrasse 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr,

FANAMET FILMS
Laisves Al. 35

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.

(f A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20.

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

(/• Imperator Films.
Calea Regele Ferdinand 6.

CIuJ. ROUMANIA.
(Cables : Paramount)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
O, V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.

Montague Goldman, Sales Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
r. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald n. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
ri. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corper. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Cromford Court

Manchester. ENGLAND
Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. (3. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance, William Clark
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY COUP.

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Also Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAAIOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

^'ia Roma, 345-bis
Naples, ITALY

Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzl, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Arturo Ambrosio, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannaregglo.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossl

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Corrado De Simone,
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Giovanni Scaffldi Branch
Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Giuseppe Mari, Branch Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Pliilippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane

R. E. MacIntyre
(Reps, for the Orient)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
F.VMOUS L;\SKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

507 Osaka Sliiisen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAI‘AN

Roy Tanaka. Brandi Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nidii Nichi Building
Yuraku din Kojliiiachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

J. E. Perkins. Manager
S. Sasho, Sales Manager

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

5

9 Tenjin-machi
llaliata, JAPAN

(Sales Ofjice) II. llirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yun-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) M. Suda. Sales Mgr.
KISIIIN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B, VV. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FIRMS. S. A.
No. 1 Avenida Francisco I. Madero
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Brandi Mgr.
(//. (). for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis. Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 1323

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Brandi Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Fir.MAKTIBBOl.AUBT PARAMOUNT

1 3 Kungsgatan
St(X‘kholni. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandhiavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Amagertorv 2 4

Copenhagen. DENMARK
P. Salomnnsen, Brandi Manager

F ILM - AKT IE SELSK APET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Brandi Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PAR.AMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BR.AZIL
Tlbor Ronibauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Oftfice for Brazil)

ivua ao xnumpno. 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos. Brandi Mgr.

P.ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conaelheirs Cantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia. BRAZIL

Alberico Benevides. Branch McrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do 11. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Iriai'ima. 3 4

'J® Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL

...n Piilailini. Rrancli M,.'i-PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 30

Botucatu, E.st. rle Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

...T. Branch .Mt'c.PAR.rMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua .Jorge Tiberisa, .IS

Cruzeiro. Ust. de Sao 1‘aulo
BRAZIL

...T. ..A"’'*'''®
Correale. Braneh Mgr.

PAR.VMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 209

,

•luiz de Fora, Minas (ie’raes
BRAZIL
Renato Coellio (ie Almeida

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Sai) Paulo, 55 7

Bello Horizonte. Mina,s fieraes
BRAZIL
Onopre Antunes, Branch Mgr.

W, Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

005 Calle Cerrito
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.

Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Argentine, Paruguav
Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS S A

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Pe.
ARGENTINE REPURLIC

Raul Viglione, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Estouiba 211

Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP
E. ,1. Croce. Brandi Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Ituzaingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. R. Flalierty. Rrandi Mgr

I’ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Yi 1385

Monteviden. URUGUAY
Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Estado 250 (Casilla 3462)

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, rent. Bnlivia.)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92)
A'alparaiso. CHILE

Exeguiel A. Puelma. Rrancli Mgr.
i'ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O’Higgins 561! (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.

,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
luuique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos. & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PAIUMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
.Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest ,S. Hayes, Brandi Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Monorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
911’aseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Brandi Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PAIL\MOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

Salvador Vidal Batet. Branch Mgr.
PAHAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao, SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo. 41

Seville. SPAIN
Santiago Reyes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Braamcamo, 10
Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.



UN EXCELLENT TELE-
GRAMME DE MONSIEUR

SHAUER
Sur la page de ce mmiero quc

nous consacrons a IMaurice Cheva-
lier, il y a un telegraniine excellent

envoye par IMonsieur Shaner et

que vous dcvriez certaincment tra-

duire pour votre periodique local.

Ce telegraniine fiit envoye au Pa-
ramount Studio News conime tri-

hut d’appreciation departement
etranger pour la fa(,'on splendide

de laquelle Maurice Chevalier fut

regu a son arrivee a Hollywood.
Ce telegramme est plus qii'uii re-

iiiergieincnt pour line vedette, c'est

un symhole de notre reconhais-
sance et de I’esprit international

croissant de I’industrie du film.

LE FILM PARAMOUNT DE
SIR HARRY LAUDER

"Huntingto'W'er" (Tour ce chas-
-se) presentant Sir Harry Lauder,
rinimitahle comedien, fameux dans
le monde cntier, a ete exploite en
Angleterre avec de tels resultats

que nous soinmes en mesure d'ac-

corder pour ainsi dire tine page en-
tiere de ce luimero aux resultats
obtenus par cette caniiiagne de ])u-

hlicite et d’exploitation. Para-
mount vient de relacher ce film

dans le monde entier et d'autres
pays auront ainsi sans doutc I'oc-

casion d’etudier a leur profit les

points salients de cette campagne
qtii donna une telle importance a
ce film en Angleterre.

“WE MUST MAINTAIN OUR
LEAD”

(Translated from “La Paramount
Francaise,” the sparkling house or-

gan of the French Division.)
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« r i t t «* 11
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liriiir til tlie
ileiiarture of
.tlr. Klars-
felil on his

Henri Klarsfeld reeent trip
t o e w

York when he aeeoni|>anieil fir.
Osso to Paranioiint Heailqiiarters
anil atteiiileil the Niweniher t'oii-
vention. At the siiKKestioii of fir.
Seiilelnian the artiele was trnns-
latetl hj- fir. Klarsfeld anil we stive
it to you herewith.
When you read these lines. I

shall lie in United States where
Mr. Osso will considerately have
taken me with the object ' of af-
fording mi‘ the opportunity to con-
template for myself the magnitude
of what is now the third American
industry, to study the excellent
methods and ideas which have plac-
ed Paramount at the head of that
industry.
As you well know, this trip in-

spires in me a certain pride, a great
interest and unbounded enthusiasm.
I wish to acquire from this won-
derful opportunity, the greatest
profits conceivable and I hope that
it may endow me with greater ar-
dor and greater conviction, if that
be possible, to improve our meth-
ods of operation and to augment
our sales.

Needless to say, we have pro-
gressed appreciably in but a few
years. Each one in his particular

(Continued in last col.)

BEFORE THE YEAR SWEEPS TO A CLOSE
Once more, just before the “Greatest Year!” ends in a blaze of

glory, we reproduce for your information the ten imposing star prizes
which are to be awarded to the Division whose performance for Octo-
ber, November and December eclipses in greatest measure the previous
best performance by this division over the corresponding period of any
year of the past. So here you see once more the gifts of Emil Jannings,
Florence Vidor, Clara Bow, Bebe Daniels, Esther Ralston, George Ban-
croft, Evelyn Brent, Adolphe Menjou, Fay Wray and Richard Dix. Ten
individual members of one of the Divisions will be awarded these gifts,
and at the time these lines appear, excitement is running high as to
which of the Divisions it will be. Time—and the most resolute of all
efforts—will write the verdict.

NONE OF IT IS COPYRIGHTED
To general managers of divisions possessing local house

organs we make an especial appeal that they help them-
selves liberally to whatever material in Paramount Around
the World they believe would be useful when translated. It

is one of the purposes of this magazdne to be a kind of a

clearing house of material for all of our far-flung array of

house organs. We can’t give you everything in everj- lan-

guage : so we give you what we can in your own language,

and the balance in Pnglish, trusting and believing that you
will choose the plums among the news and have them trans-

lated for your own local purposes.

sphere has improved according- to
the American methods which Mr.
Osso has painstakingly inculcated,
from day to day.
And if we wish to reach the acme

of perfection insofar as it may be
humanly possible, there is but one
way to do so. and that is indeed
palpable — to follow to the letter
the orders which are given to us.
We must abandon once and for all
our habit of adverse criticism,
which is a natural blemish of our
French temperament. It is a fact
that our American Comrades are
many years ahead of us; they have
years and years of experience.
.Some few of them have been fail-
ures. Let us not pattern after this
minority. However, when Mr. Osso
tells us that such and such an idea
has been successfully put in prac-
tice in the United .States and other
countries, why should we not im-
mediately adopt it without discus-
sion, experiments and errors
through which our colleagues had
naturally to pass in arriving at
their supremacy, and which we can
easily avoid by relying on their ex-
jieriences ?

W^e should not be ashamed of
imitating. At this juncture I can
think of nothing better than to call
your attention to one whom you
cannot accuse of lack of spirit, to a
distinguished gentleman in French
industry, M. A. Citroen who recent-
ly wrote a series of articles for “Le
Journal,’’ a few lines of which read
as follows:
“Imagine that in the better

schools the future engineers receive
the best education. Imagine also
that they receive in the factories
which they enter the most perfect
materials. Doubtless they will turn
out work easily and fruitfully. But
if they do not get rid of their nar-
row views, of their ever present
pride, they never will construct a
modern city, which calls for limit-
less cooperation.
Thus youth destined to industry

must receive a special education.
But the rule is nothing, the example
is all important. But where may
the example be found? I shall tell

you, nowhere else but in the United
.States.

There the future engineers will
see the spirit of the hive and recog-
nize its miraculous effects. They
will learn to laugh at our old
prejudices by which a man stifles
his ingenuity and his very liberty.
They will see the highest paid la-
borers, the happiest and most in-
dependent men in the world. And
without doubt they will profit by
studying machines and methods.
But above all, what will impress
them most and will be most useful
to them will be the spirit of co-
operation which unites for com-
mon prosperity and success of a
common task all of the workers of
a factory from the General Mana-
ger down to the most humble oper-
ator.”

It is with that spirit that I go
to America. And that’s why I am
certain that my trip will be iirof-

itable and that upon my return I

shall be able to infuse new blood
into the salesmen of whom I have
the honor and pride of being chief.
Because I know and I shall repeat
it to our American friends that our
sales force is composed of men
who have continually surmounted
difficulties and know how to adapt
themselves to circumstances. The
results which we have attained in

France with the means at our dis-
position, cannot be overlooked, but
let us not lose sight of the fact
that in France our industry is as
yet in an embryonic state. We are
Hill in our infancy and hence far
from perfection.
To raise our income we must plan

our efforts, know thoroughly our
weaknesses and concentrate partic-
ularly upon exploitation.

Hence, we need many new ideas,
we must become modern, and I trust
that this voyage will qualify me to
aid you effectively.

I leave without misgivings, for I

know, thanks to your willingness,
and your ability to adapt your-
selves, no mountain will be too high
to scale. I am determined, as is

each and every one of you, to con-
tinue our march in the vanguard
toward perfection, and I am sure
that nothing and nobody can stop
us. H. KLARSFELD
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